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THE WEATHER

Sonny, cool today; fair tonight.

Chance of snow and rain tomorrow. -

Temperature range: today 32-44;-

Saturday 43-57. Details on page 57. .,
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Forces Dismissals

or Resignations Under

New Tenure Law

Europeans Are Worried

About U.S. Will to Lead
U.S. SCIENCE LEAD
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By ANDREW H. MALCOLM
. Spedsl lo The Kw Tort Times

‘ SEOUL, South Korea} March

J2—The Government of Pres-

ident Park Chung Hee has

forced the dismissal or resigna-

tion of.more than 400 unlversi-

• . to Baabdajty^rafe^sarsl

_ j rj ‘A-3
- Frani,eb .

with
]

made under
quest that ^^jproyisions of a new academic

“tenure" law, have been offi-

cially described as being de-

signed to weed out “idle" and

“incompetent" instructors from

South Korea's 31 public and

67 private universities.

But in the view of many
in and outside the academic

community here, the new sys-

tem represents yet another step

in a determined effort by the

Park Government to sever con-

tacts between South Korea's

220.000 students and opponents

of the regime in the faculties.

Some here see the measure

as having far more long-range

[social impact than the charges

placed this week against 11

political dissidents .for having

allegedly advocated the

Government’s overthrow. The

new' academic rule affects the

By FLORA LEWIS
SpccuJ to Th* Nc.7 Vorr Time?

' PARIS. March 13—Concern
j

phase like the present the M S.|

is spreading in Europe ahouti Government be capable of ac-

tlie. willingness and ability ofjtion. even during an election 1

the United States to sustalfTcampaign."

a coherent foreign policy as Privately major leaders have

leader of the West.
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Senior European officials say

that this will be a major issue

for discussion when Govern-

ment heads of the Common

become increasingly, vocal

about what they consider to

be the uncertainty of American

intentions and what Chancellor

Schmidt has called the “ leader-

Bv VICTOR K. McELHENY
The international predomin-

ance of the United States in

science and technology has suf-

fered erosion in the Iasi: 15

iyears, according to a study re-

bourg April I, as it was ^'increasing Private Complaints; leased by the National Science

Market nations meet in Luxem-jship crisis” in the West.

talks in - Nice; last month be- T^er^^Ts^'aTt'mrtpbunng
tween "President Valdry Giscard^f analyses on the issue bv
d’Estaing of France and Clvar:-,

jn f| Uen tial commentators in the

Foundation and transmitted to

Congress by President Ford.

Such nations as the Soviet

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
Special loTbr New Tor it Times

ALBANY. March 13 — The
trustees of the State Teachers

Retirement System today ap-

proved the purchase of $418

million in notes of four state

construction agencies threat-

ened with default.

The vote meant both that

the agencies will be able to

meet obligations due Monday
and that the six-month strug-

gle to avert default has ended.

Of equal importance, today's

vote is expected to enhance

greatly the state’s prospects

for borrowing the $2.75 billion

it needs from outside sources

lo advance cash to local school

districts and governments this

spring.

Frozen Out of Market

The four, -agencies involved

in the rescue effort are the

Housing Finance Agency, the

Dormitory Authority, the Medi-

cal Care Facilities Finance

Agency and the Environmental

Facilities Corporation.

The giant Housing Finance

Agency is the progenitor of

dozens of construction agencies

around the country that borrow

money on a state's “moral ob-

ligation" to repay and that

have found themselves frozen

out of the normal credit

!markets during a year of fiscal

[crises. The crises in New York

{state have included the default

of the Urban Development

Corporation and the near de-

fault of New York City.

The $2.6 billion package

completed today will enable

the agencies to finish their cur-

rent construction- programs

without further recourse to

outside financing. Tbe only ex

ception is $250 million worth

of construction pt the City

CALLAWAY LEAVES

FORD’SCAMPAIGN,

PENDING INQUIRY

President's Political Chief

Accused of Intervening in .

Decision on Ski Resort

Howard H. Callaway tell-

ing of his decision.

FEDERAL LAND INVOLVED

Deputy Will Direct Drive

—

Senator Plans to Look Into'

Deal on Colorado Project

(tolled PreiS Internal

I

dnI

Stuart Spencer will re-

place Mr. Callaway.

BY LIBERAL BLOC

U.S. Would Be Required to

Foilow Policies Creating

Work for All Adults

By EILEEN SHANAHAN
Special to The xwr York Times

WASHINGTON. March 13-
Legislation requiring the Gov-

ernment to follow policies that

|wil! create jobs for all adult

Americans who want to work

was unveiled today by a Con
gressional coaUtion representing

liberals, blacks and organized

labor.
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television recently: “The Unitedjncr _ European perceptions. So
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p resjdent Ford’s comment]

of permissible [Soviet] behavior
jaboLlt dropping the word “dfi-'

clear. It should be in everybo-

jtivitv faster than the United! Meanwhile, the legislative

fearsistates. the study said.
staffs “da5r b'*“ se"d*

Called Seienee Indicators
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printer to be ready for prc-acn-

dy’s interest that in a dacisire'Continued on Page IS. Column 1

Basic-Skill Tests Pushed

ForHighSchoolDiploma
By GENE I. MAEROFF

. special to The Nr p Vxt Tfcnes

DENVER. March J3—Rising] eager io compare

dissatisfaction with the results

being achieved by the country's

public schools is giving impetus

to a movement toward denying

youngsters their high school

diplomas until they can demon-

strate minimum competency in

the basic skills.

notes and!

1974, the study was issued as

the seventh annual report of

the National Science Board,

governing body of the founda-

tion. The board is headed by I

Dr. Norman Hackerman, presi-!

dent of Rice University.
{

More detailed than the first

report of its kind three yearsj

ago. the study was the mosti

specific compilation to date of

facts about the changing rela-

tive support for innovation in

the United States and other de-

veloped nations.

The study noted these ma-

tetion to the legislators when

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
Special ID The Knr Yorfe Than

GREENSBORO. N. C., March

J3—Howard H. Callaway, Pres-'

ident Ford's national campaign

chairman, went on "tempora-

ry" leave today, pending reso-.

lution of charges that he inter-*

vened with Government offi-

cials last year to obtain expan-

sion of a ski resort he controls

on Federal land in Colorado.

Mr. Callaway left the Ford-

campaign here this morning"

.

after saying he was confident

of "complete exoneration” of

.suggestions he had acted im-

properly in obtaining approval

from the Department of Agri-

culture for the development in

Crested Bulte, Colo.

Mr. Callaway said that he

withdrew as campaign chairr

man, pending the outcome of .

inquiries by the Justice Depart-

ment and a Senate subcommit-

tee, rather than "cast a pail

on the campaign."
White House aides said that

Stuart Spencer, the deputy

campaign chairman, would con-

duct Mr. Ford's candidacy while

Mr. Callaway was on leave.

Mr. .Spencer, a 49-year-old

California campaign consultant,

joined the Ford organization

last September. He had been

the director of Ronald Reagan's

successful campaign for the

governorship of California in

1966 and 1970.

President Ford told reporters

here that he did not know
.

. The legislation builds on the.
. . „

Employment Act of 1946, which J® d*l
“;ls£f

^f/S
established "maximum employ-

ment, production and purchas-

ing power" as a national goal,

but would go far beyond that

by requiring the President andjali of the allegations have been

tions, but that he had “full

faith" in Mr. Callaway.

‘A Man of Integrity’

"He is sLepping aside until

Conunu'Yd on Page 39, Column 1

learn of changes in the quickly
‘ ntInued on page^ co^ j

developing movement.

"The concern of our State

Board of Education is to restore

public confidence in the high

school diploma," Herbert R.

Steffens, accountability direc-

tor for the Nevada Education

Carey Cleared Again

A House subcommittee said

yesterday that its staff had

found no evidence that Gov-

ernor Carey had exerted in-

fluence while in Congress to

obtain oil export licenses on

behalf of his brother Edward.

The report followed a similar

one by Attorney General Ed-

ward PL Levi two weeks ago.

Details are on page 25.

Congress to fix specific numer-
ical goals for employment, pro-

duction and purchasing power
each year and describe the pol-i

'icies planned to achieve them.

The measure would also in-

corporate the Federal Reserve

System into the process of

establishing and meeting the

national economic goals to a
degree that has never been at-

tempted before.

The legislation contains no
mention of controls on wages
and prices, not even any vol-

untary system of wage and
price restraint.

Some members of the group

Continued on Page 28, Column 1

Battle of Hastings Site for Sale

here that saw further police

raids on offices associated with

Lockheed and intense political

conferences over President

Ford’s conditional offer to

share bribery evidence with Jap-

anese officials.'

Mr.' Kodama is accused of

having failed to declare income

totaling $3.8 million for tbe

year 1972. Under this country’s

laws tax offenders rarely go

School district by school dia- 1
Department, said, echoing a

trict and state by state, the sentiment that was widespread

pressure of the push -back to{ among the 12o educator^ re-

1

basics and the increasing ef-J searchers and school board

forts to get the most for eachj ^mbers^
begjnning^ year

Continued oo Page 17, Column 1

educational dollar are forcing

a re-evaluation of graduation

standards.

What was to have been a

small, two-day conference at

the Denver Hilton Hotel to dis-

cuss procedures for measuring

minimum competency ended

yesterday after having mush-

roomed into a gathering of

[representatives from 32. states

is requiring graduating stu-

dents to be able to read, write

and compute at at least the

ninth grade level. Oregon has

mandated that every local dis-

trict develop minimum compe-

tency standards for graduation

to take effect in 1978.

Recently adopted legislation

[continued on Page 22, Column 1 Egjgi

Rise in Birth Defects Laid to Job Hazards

i Gains
irsdefeated
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> National
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Details in

Sy DAVID BURNHAM
Spedal u> The New Von: Times

WASHINGTON, March 13—

A

growing awareness that haz-

ards in work may damage the

reproductive process of women
and, apparently to a lesser de-

gree, men, has confronted gov-

ernment, business and labor

with an array of new and diffi-

cult ethical, legal and constitu-

tional questions.

The questions have been

raised by studies indicating

that chemicals and other haz-

ards faced by woman working

in such places as hospitals,

beauty parlors and factories

may account for an increasing

number of the tens of thou-

sands of miscarriages and birth none of us had focused on.

defects that occur each year said Dr. David Wegman. an

in the United States. occupational health expat at

Beyond the damage done tojtte Harvard School of Public

e fetus when the pregnant Health.

n goes to work, studies II » conceded that an enor-

indicated that the condi-i^ amount of research wrfl

‘be required before scientists

can identify the causes of mis-

carriages and birth defects, but

there is a growing awareness

ameng scientists, university re-

"Ucarchers, labor leaders and

j

industry' executives of the

potential damage to theWtiel impact of the wort

fetus and the possible genetic!Pla“ on Ulc ^productive

the fetus

woman goes
have
lions found in some workplaces

may- cause genetic damage to

men. which may also lead to

spontaneous abortions, still

births, deformed children and

abnormalities in future genera

.tions.

damage that may occur whenlContInuedon page4:!j Cohimn4
pregnant women and men go

^

—

id work appears to be an im-, look-vlikfk waxted - „bmw« !

^ j. , iau.wi Sutton, clc Jotwj

portant medical problem tnati tMiimu m vr. .~ si. :.tc sc-tsui. Aon

.

By JOSEPH COLLINS
Special to The Sew York Times

LONDON, March 13—The
hundred - acre field where
William, Duke of Normandy,

defeated Harold, King of Eng.

land, in the Battle of Hasi-

ings in 1066 is going to be
sold to the highest bidder

next June.

The battle, which gave the

Norman duke control of Eng-

land and the title William

the Conqueror, has been

termed “one of the battles

which at rare intervals have
decided the fate of nations.”

It was the last time a foreign

invader vanquished the Eng-

lish. Norman rule and civili-

zation left their marks on
Britain and the French lan-

guage enriched Anglo-Saxon

speech.

Yet the battlefield, part

of a 573-acre estate that is

on the market, will be auc-

tioned as ordinary property

at the Mayfair Hold in Lon-

don on June 24 unless it

is sold privately before then.

The present owners cannot

afford its upkeep, and the

inheritance taxes would force

its sale eventually, Ihsy say.

England is so rich in his-

torical buildings, "littered all

Continuedon Page JO, Column 1

answered," the President said.

“We will wait and see. But
on a personal basis, he is a

wan of integrity."

Mr. Reagan, the President’s

rival for th? nomination, was
in Illinois Loday—the state's

primary' is next Tuesday—and

at Springfield he said of Mr.

Callaway’s leave of absence:

"I'll miss him. 5ome of the

things he was saying were a

great help to me."
Presumably, Mr. Reagan was

alluding to such Callaway
statements as his assertion last

year that Vice President Rocke-

feller was a political liability,

a statement that nettled many.
The Denver Post reported

yesterday that Senator Floyd
K. Haskell, a Colorado Demo-
crat who is chairman of the

Senate Interior Committee's
on Environment and land Re-
sources, had begun an inquiry

into the circumstances of the
reversal last year of a tenta-

Continued on Page 44, Columns
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The dead are removed from the field after tbe Battle of

Hastings. Drawing is from a 15th-century manuscript.
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European Socialist Chiefs Are Meeting in Portugal

f)T;
r
,y [ft

A bomb £M» --fy™ *g"EMjSS
OPORTO, Portugal, March 13 headquarters of a conservative

{J|ocrat5 it accused of ies were hardly noticeable.

—Eurooean Socialist leaders as- political party here early today, «deliberately ignoring national Nlirses have gone on a na-

sembled today in this northern an outbreak of strikes and interests.” donwide strike but wee were

commercial capital in a show farmworkers: demonstrates ^ don’t consider this week-^ tere of emergency calls,

of support for Portugal's fledg- in the south were part <* end’s meeh^pfSorahste aad
{nnspQrt workers wre

lingdmocracy as social and ^itafaon preceding toe legisla- DOTjKMtsm^OTto as^ ^ strik(? here, but taxis

political tensions rose. ^ve elections on April 25.
temal affairs

" Prime Minister were available. Weekend shop

The Portugese Socialist lead- Timing Criticized Palme of Sweden said in workers were striking, but they

;

er, Mario Soares, host of the The Socialists have been Stockholm before leaving for USuafly close down St Saturday

meeting, arrived here Ibis after- widely attacked by Conrnni- Portugal. afterno5a anyway. There were
noon and warmly greeted the nists and liberals for holding He- stressed that the West . .. some gasoline
Italian Socialist leader, Fran- their meeting just a few weeks European Socialist leaders™ be-™ 0f distribu-
cesco De Martino, one of the before Portugal’s first free elec- were meeting in the framework "p , . ^ _____

first arrivals. tions in half a century. of the Solidarity Committee for tors difficulties, mrt tn^ vrere
.

Other prominent guests al- The Communist Party de- Democracy and Social Progress many cars careenmg anow

ready here include Prime Min- plored the Socialist meeting in Portugal, set up last summer streets with passengers snoui-

ister Joop M. Dto Uyl of the as “foreign interference"m the when it appeared that the mg political slogans.

Netherlands and the Spanish election campaijyi and accused Communists were ready to

Socialist leader, Felipe Goo- Portuguese Socialists of trying seize power here. U.S. Unit Again TeliS City

zales. Also expected to arrive to get outside support. The meeting opens with * ,
. f Rphirinn Mftfi

fndav were Prime Minister Olof The Popular Democrats also rally tonight m the Oporto Grant IS TOr neninng rwice

Palme of Sweden. Chancellor denoun^ toeSocial^: meet- sports palace mid a welcome

BrunoJ^ky of Ausm± and mg as spe^.by
i*:

S“ WASHINGTON.- March .12-
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Mitterrand was due to

anotiher move. the Popular will be the question of Socialist to use the agency’s $5-5 million
tomorrow.

Democrats threatened to walk links with Communists. The grant to avoid threatened lay-

'Portngal and Europe
out of the Government coali- Socialist leaders were sharply offs of police officers.

A crowd of Socialist activists tioa if Prime Minister Adm. split on this issue at their last In taking the action today,

wavtofi red banners cheered Mr. Jose Pinheiro de Azevedo gave meeting at Heisingor, Denmark, the agency said that toe aty

Snares and other guests as they a dinner for the visiting Socia- in January.
.

must use the funds for the

arrived at the airoort The city list chiefs of government, as The Portuguese Socialists purpose for which the money

of Ooorto was festively decor- be has planned. hoped <0 win general support had been initiate sought—the

aLdwith red Socialist posters Vtime Minister Gives In their European colleagues rehrnng of 200 furlourfied

rYimne”
mme monster wves

their policy of no alliance police officers. The Federal

^'Y.Yr^'Loy©,: were -

1

t siiHdeniy hy r 'X *

‘Repine Visibleana tangible;-};
: ^

D..* than, mpro also Oranee «*»**-- “““ “me rupuiar UBIDUUBW. lire ueaiimre uum waii.11 iv ^
But tn

vnuths communique last flight an- working sessions wiH take April 1.

ShSSS arou^° toe cit/°with nounring that he would “ab- place behind closed doors in First Deputy Mayor John E.

banners of toe Popular stain ftom ®?y action that the nearby resort of P6voa de Zuccotti and Police Commis-

main rivSof would create difficulties in the varzim. sioner Michael J. Codd came

S^Pm^uese Socialists The Government.” ID Oporto today, nearly ev-
j
here last week to try to per-

pSHd^^aocrats are to hold 1x1 311
,.
re*25?'

I ^,
e erytfaing else came to a stand- isuade Federal agency officials

aSlv toSht^St^fore toe Portuguese SoaaOist Party lead-
stfll as people poured into thelto change their minds.

the that it "laments that

P.P.D.," Mr. Soares said at the

jMftKAvenge aiid 52nd Sheet. New York 10022 (^12^753-0111
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airport, referring to rumors
that the* Popular Democrats
would try to disrupt the Socia-
list meeting. He expressed more
concern over reports of rising

social agitation and violence
m the country.
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” - in IS kt. gold, 9t2Ss
; ' with diamond center, S150. ;

/ * Vs
*S^y^aSyi‘

. With selected gemstone wings,'-
c
i>

s
'-I; coral, lapis fazuli.-greert hr black

; y.y. or."ti^er-eye; and diamond center,'S225.V

-^'AMrtt^mdrtd.wutga lArith cabochon ruby or emerald 1

.
;tpa.nter^^SO.O. Each caught on an IS kt. gold chain.

••{'•& / ..
v.' ,• "•»

. .
Prtconkuhiret to change. Oakigfiidoprntihlat--

•'

Sale of diamonds

by the carat weight7

20% to 40% off
A8w Cleef & Arpels

Sole of 14 kf. gold chains of

diamonds: 15" chain, Vi ct., -140.00

18® chain, 1/3 cf., 210.00

24® chain, V2 ct., 265JOO

30® -chain, 1.0 ct., 395.00

%%(jr

.On The Plaza in New York and White Plaino.

BERGDORF
17 ' v x v ^ GGDDMAN^

Rftfi Avenue,While Plains.Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus.Sl.Davids] ^^ Advertising on Pas<!s 5J and K

Ail carats total weight.

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor,

New York. And at lard & Taylor,

Manhasset and Westchester

Marcus Jewrej^Gall^ries?y
Buying .andii^aj^IJiyisionu-

V. '• :»' '

IS |

It; • .o-'V-*-; .-.^V '

Our -fanieijs s'ewices •

:ash for.jew^ia- ’Z-So."-.

Writtep; aggpjjsgts •

Brokerage service
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PHARMACY LAM
Rx for any roam. .

.

CAP SHAPED HEAD Originally SS5 394;

TUBULAR SHAPED HEAD Originally S65 44J}

TENTSHAPED HEAD OriginaDy $75 54.9

Slimly styled floor lamps that telescope and swtr
shed [he light where you want It Adjust from 36" -

high with hegds that swivel 1SD°. Inbrassor ehwwiw*
byAlsy.

A&S Lamps 8540). Notin Garden. City.

Add 82 for delivery and handling within motor de
area outside motor delivery area add $5.

tTTOlRIMHMTmtBCHTBiMUBCBtllMMWaBl
FE]mCtafliatle«Yae&aiT(H2)M2Un5aStb]fayxiaCartr<516)ffit-
Cadial He»km; (SOI] 49t- 16DCk b Hatha Hcvjenaf (9BJ SBT-tGOi.Ac
)Hsdi(|iBi2llinDBdn,7ilniQfiikOMliiJlakBlSwS
41.HZ.lian. •;

We will purchase

your fine

Jewelry and Diamof

• ./v5-
1

In highest confidence, we shall be pleased Co app
and buyyow fine Jewdryand diamonds for

Immediate cash. Expert counsel given to kicffvkfa*

banks and attorneys.

InternationalJewelers ForAlmostHalfa Cent ^

Owwmut
680 Fifth Avenue .

(bet 53rtf and S4tt» St)
.

New York. N.Y.Td. 355-4600
. LOOK FOR IRE STORE WITH THE’GARDEN WFBt»

iclassic update^

WSETibr: . -

JN*'cf5s

•^SWSS

Thenewest version of thatfamous watch. With

5-function pushbuttonreadout day, date, hours.

minutes and seconds. But sWta classic on its

black lizard-grained strap. Forwomen-formen.

From Quasar.125.00 FineWatches,The Arcade.

* NewYork and aH fashion branches.

MaB and phorie.orders filled.

blGDmingdale's
tcoo Third Aventw,Nw York.355-£«a OpenMeMonday and lhucrigyewnhgs

v--..

MARCUS GALLERIES AT 33RD. P£ 6-0803/AT 86TH 722-8471

*
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Arrests Follow Takeover of Indian State
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, a Rhodesian soldier mans outpost near Mozambique border
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Throughout the authoritarian

Specm u Tin Kiv ‘Xttk !Qiua new course Of fee eight months
AHMEDABAD, India, March ** flowed, Gujarat had been

13—More than 100 antigovem- a pocfeet of opposition, irritat-

ment political figures wore re- iag toe Gandhi Government and
pcntedly arrested today in the servtog asa haven to some

»!%Sff
ML!a

Sj£jS3rS ** its <W°w^ts. Since the stateas India s last stronghold of government controls the txjlice^ India, the number of pitted

:

to fflB control cf Prime Minister arrests here was- very-small

rS G
i!22£i r ..n . t„„ _ yd protest meetings and un-The arrests, following to» derground activities were con-

collapse of the opposition state ducted much more freely here
gorornment yesterday, were tfym elsewhere. For example,
widely scattered and m general George Fernandes, a bitterly“® state was cum and peace; antigovenHoent labor leader
“•L , . , « , , .

who publishes a news letter
The colorful crowded streets for the opposition from an un-

of this textile manufacturing derground hideout somewhere
center, 300 miles north.of Bom- m India, ^ reportedly visited
bay, were alive with all their Gujarat in recent months,
usual sights and scarnds—the The names of several of the
lumbering ox carts, toe timers peojde wlio protected him when
ant. merchants with flat trays he was here are common koowi-
of red- chillies. the edge and early today, as Guja-
squattmg and chatting happHy rat's old order changed, they
at toe comer water spigots. were among toe firet to be
Here and there, clusters of two arrested, although Mr. Fer-W three policemen lounged m nandes is thoctot to be- still
the hot afternoon sun, hut toeir at large. -

moodwas Tdaxed. others arrested, according to
. ''Everything seems so orderly reports circulating in circles
and normal you would never sympathetic' to them, fawftidmp
suspect that India’s last light grassroots workers of some of
of freedom is .being extin- the parties tout had supported
guisfaed,” said Babubhai Patel, Mr. Patel’s state government

of journalists on a Government IS? *2,
raSE? *5 coalition, particularly toe coo-

raaanizai m’rft “r>n rw io ^kief Mlmster ' of Gujarat servsttve Jan Santo Party,

£*tenfay* *“5“®' ^ which is hostile to Pnme mSs-
An 17 by *?°1£** mar0O“ ^ at the national level.
AH17,P00 tribesmen were fully on the. floor of the State Assem- At Jan ‘Santo headquarters,en
S2£“

c^h_, „t
. ... bty.

• .

.
on -a back street in - the old

aat^°nt3e3 “» A few horns later NtewDdhi part : of Ahmedabad, gloomy
invaked ^ constitutional j>ro- party workers reported that

5?«JX2£LX3? n^essa- visk̂ for “President's RSe,” at l4st several down members
^Y^e^ at under which toe state is now bad been arrested so far, and
F S^CT 11

?
8*100, 111 administered directly by toe that several dozen more bada report published- last year federal Government. A wide-

®y «he
_
Catholic Commission spread expectation here is that

Pe*». a botfy President’s Rale will last only
or the Rhodesian Catholic Bi- unto & state govenment can
j9^,Conf«aice, toe “protect- be put together by the .Gujarat

ed villages”* were described as branch of Mrs. Gandhi’s Con-
.

compulsory resettlement.” grass Party, which won toe
' tt*?01* ^uesticmed’indicated, largest mmtoer off seats —
rometnnes ' m strong terms, though not a major!ty—in the
tpar wnai to pe allowed to last election nine months ago.
ratom to their. :.old homes, “Now with toe whole country
.whipb are essential to their finally in her hands, I expect
sense of cultural* . mdootity.
Son» «aid ttiat they iad been depression,’ said Mr. . Patel,
iDTcea to now' and no-one whose party is known as the
flamhfihad vtontfeened. ' Old Congress, irince it is .what
Rtoun to Homes Forbidden was left of the orighial Con-

- Mr , grass movement after Prime
Minister Gandhi bolted .from

feri2ffl^v
to

ISS^SI
5,,,nBnt ft in 1969, taking most of the^ members , .

t^no
,
J^S During mi interview in- toe

beadqStens of his party, Mr.S oL-JF^w
ttei^5id Patel was sitting on cushions^ raid toat no one was al- on the floor, in an rfd Congresswwea to retain' to Ins farmer party tradition and he crossed

i « ^ and recrossed his iegs^ rpsting
a .rasa!it. of toe resettle- his hands upon his hare feet .

mhalatmits of . As a reminder- of his patty’s
tbe oistrict. Mr. Thom said no role as the nationwide symbol
murders or intimidation of of the opposition, the taeray

. ....
pfoPfe had occurred. 3he only second^story. office iufrpdned

1 hats deferentially before .white “^uf-teraomn occarringnow to be decorated with strings.
' Visitors, hut smiles, were. rare. ®ra mining of roads, he,said,

i

.'To toe presentx^rcymsttaces ^ “*® eight months preceding^ ]

you have’ to understand every- he- said, 21 persons laid been ]

cme is reserved,’’ -a blatik c^- Jh^dered .and six kiBed by I]

dal saidm explanation. •'
.

wu®® many had been ter- [t

_ But hsdi^McroaniimssIpner,
David Mirans, said confidently,

' lj»e
^
toaliiU. commissioner

qf too “consolidated villages” ?S12^Ix^1
2CL.PT^t ^ **“

'district .of Mrewa, **Ihe «»d rf«t-

peqple have got together to tefare toeir

solve,tois tereorisnf ncmstense." ottoe-toree
dnefs of the distinct: are

Ambushes frequent under- detention, he' said, and
Soldfere encountered in the have been rqriaod. •

region said ’that ambushes and
land-mine incidents were fre-

quent as far as SO miles inland
from toe border, .^siting jour- ... .- fc5*<st3S
nafists were preceded by secur-

ity forces deployed about the
area and traveled to fee

'

“con-
solidated _ vfflage” in .

trucks
whose fjoors were linSd with
sandbags against mines.-

-

-..The ‘Sbamva conrmisslona*,
Ian Thom,

-

echoed the official

assertion that aU movea bad
been vphmtaiy. :

.

“Around Easter 197£ toe tri-

bal authorities came to ask
me about the “wire,’ as they
caU it," he". saM ..to a .-group

i gone into hiding to escape ar-

, rest.

But at least in tote first

day after the change in Gujarat,
there were no reports of toe
kind of wholesale- arr^te that
followed toe dedaration of
Presideitt’s Rule'.sik weeks ag°
In the southern ktatojof Temil-
nadu, the only other one of
India's 22 states that had a
government opposed to Prime
Minister Gandhi.
One important distinction be-

tween toe - two cases, pointed
out time and again in the politi-
cal discussions that dominated
Ahmedabad today, was that
in Tamilnadu the federal
Government took over by dis-
missing a legally constituted
stale government, whereas in
Gujarat the state government
fell by itself, in a confidence
vote.

The National Herald, toe
newspaper that often speaks
for the Congress Party, said
in an editorial this morning
feat toe collapse of toe Old
Congress in Gujarat should en-
courage its followers to aban-
don it in favor of toe rating
party, sbmetitnes known, to
avoid confraion, as ‘the Indira
Congress.”
“The fall of toe ministry in

Gujarat is more than a mere
change in government,” toe pa-
per declared. “It denotes the
final blow to toe tottering edi-
fice” of the party, and should
be regarded by Old Congress
supporters in other states as a
"kind of signal for a trek back
to the parent 'organization.’’
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ACCORD IS SOUGHT
' BY SOUTH ifflCi

Pullback Offered to Angola

for Power Plant Deal

By PAUL HOFMANN
to Hu Hew Tort Time

united nations, n. y.

March 13—South Africa has in*

„
tanned African delegates during

the last few days that It is pre-

pared to withdraw all of its

troops from Angola if that ca-

ttail's new authorities are will-

tag to enter an arrangement
regarding the huge bonder-area

hydroelectric power and irriga-

tion camples.

At issue is the $400 mflllcm

Cunene River project near the
frontier between Angola and
Scrath-West Africa.

The-

South African Govern-
ment, in public and parioamen-
tary statements, has declared
that it sent a limited lumber
of militaxy forces into Southern
Angola to protect the Cunene
installation. The project con-
sists of a 4*7*1

.
stsM under con-

struction, to harness the water
of the Cunene Rives 18 miles
upstream from the frontier but
only nine mHes-fram the near-
est bonier point; and a power
station at Ryacfma Falls oa the

territory^Qf South-West Itfrica.

Tfi& power to be generated
by the complex was planned
to he, fed .'fiata... the. grids' of

jhotir “Smith-Wert ‘ Afrifea ate!
HAngola-io spur mdnfng and oth-

er industries:- It was also de-
signed' to TwodUpfe" pfeffly Tof
water for Ovamhohna, a black
tribal, area in the

1

north,;of
South-West Africa-

Consortium Bunding Project

The Cunene.. project .is being
built ,by. an international con-
sortimrj on Che basis of a deal
negotiated between Portugal,

which then was ruling' over
Angola,

i
iand South. Africa in

1969. *
South African jjfftgfals here,

in Washington and elsewhere
are attempting- to estabUsh'con-
tacts—directly or through third
parties — with he Papular
Movement for the liberation
of Angola, the left-wing faction

that has won the^brief ccvQ
war in the foriti^cpiony and
is now in control 17

of, most of
its territory. A deaf cbrifrafaing

ithe Cunene complex is tdeaiiy

the immediate target of the
South African secret diploma-

Face-Saving Sought -

One of the worries besetting

the South African Government

.

is how to save face.
,fWe need

some face-saving device for
withdrawing our soldiers,” a
qualified South African re-

marked. "It mustnrt look as .

if running away from the Cu-
The source said that at the

height of the South African
intervention in Angola a few
thousand soldiers, most of than
recruits, were deployed against

a force of 12,000 Cuban*
equipped with Soviet tanks and
other sophisticated weapons.

South African diplomats
around the world are trying

to detect “signals” that the

new rulers of Angola are amen-
able to negotiation.

A hint that a deal may be
in the making was provided

by Senator John V. Timney
lastmonth. The CaliforniaDem-
ocrat told the subcommittee

of the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee on Feb. 6 that Prime
Minister Lopo do Nasdmento of

the sew Angolan Government
had “indicated clearty the

M-P.LA. was willing to discuss

the question of the Cunene
River hydroelectric scheme,”

and expressed belief In ^“mu-
tually advantageous arrange-

ment” with South Africa.^

Senator Tunney’s testimony
quoted Mr. do Nascimeato as
pointing to a “similar under-

standing” between South Afri-

ca and Mozambique regarding
the grant Cabora. Bassa hydroe-
lectric project in Mozambique.
Senator Tunnels assessment

was >based on a visit to Angola

by his legislative assistant,

Mark E. Moran, in January.

Mr. Moran confirmedjn a trie-

phone interview that’Prime Ml-

ebnatnm saoiNestrd r tood

Popular Movement leader* lad
shown willingness “to discuss

a settlement” of the Cunene
project issue with South Africa.

Mr. Moran also said that

he had been in touch with

South 'African officials after

his trip to Angola, and that

"signals are being sent back

and forth.”

“There is movement” regard-

ing the question of the Cunene
complex, he said.

For South Africa tbere Is

urgency to the matter since

the African group of <Weg|t*»

at the United NatiOt*
' demanded a special meeting

of the Security* Council “to

consider the act of aggression

committed by South Africa

against Angola—a reference to

solddera in the former colony.

A Pullback Announced

PRETORIA, South Africa,

March 13 (UPI)—South Africa

has announced that troops pro-
tecting refugees from the An-
golan civ3 war have pulled out

of Angola, leaving only a con-

itmgent of South African sol-

diers guarding the hydroelectric

works.

23 Fishermen Rescued

ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland,

Much 13 (AP)—A Canadian
xssearch ship yesterday rescued

the 23-man crew of the fishing

vessel Cape Freels from the

storm-tossed Atlantic, 120 miles

southeast of St John's. The
men, picked up by the Hudson,
spent about 15 hours in three

• lifeboats. The crew abandoned

the ship after a fire had broken

out in the engine room.
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Christian dior

Now, in the most perfect setting for this

kind of greatness...Bloomingdale
#

s.

TheDiaCoilection. Executed with the-

consummatevision ofMarc Bohan.
Begantfabric, exquisite detail

and, ofcourse, supremely cut.

Christian Dior. The veryname
means-fashion.

Pure silk crepede Chinefaa dress

so utterlysimple, so utterly beautiful

Gathered lawatthe neckline bya
drawstring, fathe softestflow

ofa scarf. And a longtorsothat
/

skims, slides. iouches...onfyto
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Justone marvelous look from
this, thevery first French

ready-to-wea collection

designed by Marc Bohan.

Place Elegante, Third Floor
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se Minister Is Off

)siavta to Study

ach to- Teaching

UtVINE HOWE
;oTim n«- Tort Titan

March 13—Portugal
to Yugoslavia for
its present confused

Iucation.
tuguese Minister of
and Culture, Maj.
uei Rodrigues Alves,

^a\. eJgrade recently to

W\\\ slavia’s postwar edu-
"basic edu-

vgfcV f. school administra-
SiTtM pi as special instruc-

1?a\ 3
•* M<* handicapiped

S&li j is™ that Yugoslavia

i
countries where

l 31* y * i profit from the ex-
* IE,.3! ;f others and adapt

i £ nr own conditions,"
v ir" , * on Minister declared

r i future.
'* ® near-old army major
^ i ras not named Mm-
m ''I > j location. Ia4t Sep-

% g. ; rack down on- unru-
' L' 3 T ' but "because Vm
J-S' ^.;i,dent and can’t be

political groups.”
"j *£« the education field,M : - .2

?el he was named
Z 3 ’Ome authority and
:r^ii to the sector. It

•££.* *: Tji chaos since the

$5Jr v
V“-*^4, revolution that
fl-he dictatorship of

i- ^etano. A semblance
.-J>X 'v.-is -been restored to

' .\Hs in recent months,
. * : " ;ose of force,

vir/ •? */e tired of all these
• •

^ apolitical agitation
'i : ; like, to get back

. ^Major Alves said,
• .'. ithe credit for the

a he -sees as only

'

jer, a slander man
. * iled mustache and

wed problems and
education since the

a recent inter-
his Yugoslav trip,
a problem is the

? stability of politi-
the lack of deflni-
vhere the country
-hich is naturally
the schools,” the

* U conceding that
of student agita- •

eiy with the ap-
' ational legislative

for around April

sstrations

-
. nonstrations and
“sen held in recent

- 'Campaign against
nnounced cuts in
higher education. ..

ps metlastweek
.^the Ministry.

. of
' trying to 'close

.
» "by economic

There were

v
- Jk of.a national

seemingly indif-
hreats. pointed
, with the coun-

:
Jterity program.

. uest had been

'
V.-o ,'ave to be sacri-

; .• .
“ our priority

iation—primary *

'

, ,-the universi-
- v ;to rationalize

V
fc ?'2s,” the minis-

;

*”

ietary problem
l 400,000 ref-

. armer colonies
last year and

.
‘red iq homes
atives all over

; to revise all

Major Alves
.. nllages where

:ad 1,000 stu-

; .1 50 teachers,

v - J
- »00

. and need
• » •

-
- * rt

^ . ? ponsihility

-• 1 i
«id that hey * -I. ^had acquired

I V J ™y and had
. -i n‘J ^responsibility.

,_y y rlze of autono-
i;f '/ ities has led

-.-.-J >r- plems vWth
referring par-

^ julty of Medi-
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Sensuous is the word
for the newest Gaiahos

under the sun!

For who but James Galanos could

turn day into night. With a camisole

sundress seductive as.only silk chiffon

can be,.Sumptuous and gently fluid.

Bare. Yetdesigned to bilJow softly

as a bowed coverup. Suggestive.

Yet as innocent as a chafrning sprinkling

of flowers, black bn white. And so

simply sensuous that there is nothing else

to do' but surrender to the beauty that is

Galanos for spring!

JAMES GALANOS makes his only New York

appearance, here, Tuesday, March 16th

through Thursday, March 18th. Come
see hrs fabulous collection for spring.

Informal modeling from 12:00 to 4:00 each day.

Designer Salon, Sixth Floor,

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,

New York .

Bonwit Teller NewYoto Scarsdale Short Hills Manhasset Boston Troy Chicago Oak Brook- Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkintown Overly Hills- Palm Beach
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7orle
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;• uln
Restricts -

A *;: to Libya /

j/‘ March 13 (Reuters!
, ; :

'ay banned all travel
xcept by people with
ives there.

:! er, published .is. the
» 5, came as relations
= * :he two Arab neigh-

• new low, with
-

re-

\ arrests here at al-
"
j in subversives and of

•Spelling 3,000. Egyp-

: ilinist it the weekly
- .lYom urged President

Sadat
-
to “repatriate

", i j ;• Embassy staff on the
: • : l.-out of the country.” •

however, did not
’ ::>t wduld go so far

‘ a tic breach.

, t trouble began last

. “Egypt arrested 27
“'“i^eged to have been

Libyan leader, Mu-
['“'-'Ojaddafi* to. kidnap
^--vofficials of his Gov-

w living in Egypt

d Tanker,

in Two ‘

Franc?, March 13

The^ • supertanker

a very," the world’s
ipwreck, broke in

s near here today
;hed the Atlantic.

m 100-ton vessel, in-

t »50
; million, came

s off the Island of

j
:re it ran aground

i
go.

hk

’

s owner, theOnas-
Company, held out
f saving thf ship,

age company esti-

refloating and re-

Bvould exceed the
Blue. Olympic.Brav-
Hfared for twice the

ElNorwegian sopet-
F 1 Istra^" which, vans
^pacific last Decem-
4*e what was then
Bristliest marine dis-

England. March
l trawler 'recovered
•• four French "fabt

while ships and
_*d gale-swept seas

Nd the. southwest
d for at least 10
seamen and ships

Weguarantee resultsthevery firstday
you’reonthenew

AnneKlein Diet .

• t-LeadeT
‘

Panofthe fallen •

:junta,rMij.
-

Biaimides, ..today
.

. ,

tAilty to cfeat^es •

W Jo commit setft-

.. s‘jVfkl
••••> -A

nides and Col.'
‘

postolou are aC-

ng a group ,
of

burned to seize

iry units in A£h-
Colonel Papa-

?aded not guilty,

d today before
ntminaf court,

ity reasons sits

where the two
detained.

3 Block

Base

Iceland, March
ft-wing Demon-
blocked all the

t United States

(eflavik Airport

iame .after the .

between British

’Telandic patrol

;

.
isputed fishing

'

:

:atdrs said the

Jorth Atlantic

itiqn warships'

.

he^ withdrawal
States NATO

ilk.''- "•

: cars drove to

Eh?; dapitaT and
locked all four

,'se. The police.

-.k.no action to

stigtors: ,\

“

./ dvfl interna-
•" to leave their

port entrance
i.pr.to waiting

aildup
a .13 (AS)—
: Soviet Utiaoh

- up rtouble in

by a naval
idea: and' e£-

by Australia
: to strength^

/asrbroadcast

. First, squirt three drops of lemon juice

on a lettuce leaf. Then feed it to your cat,

because we’re not talking about that kind of diet

The regime we’re recommending reads like this:

“You can have allthe chocolate
and vanilla, your heart desires.”

But (of course you knew there had to be a but)

you don’t eat it. You wear it.

Rich, deep, delicious chocolate

is Anne Klein’s high-fashion,

high-calorie color for spring.

And when you mix it with generous

portions of cool, creamy vanilla,

you become some dish!

Yet, because these are

Anne Klein lines, there’s more
good-taste news here

than luscious color.

Look carefully at this

slender, sleeveless jumpsuit

and you’ll see. See that

it’s now slightly bloused .

to give a soft, shirty,

two-piece effect

(And that’s new.) J
For sizes 4 to 12, 150.00. ;..J|

f*'

This vanilla cream.

blazer is new, too: /.MSm
cut in the shorter, gSmi
sharper shape. mSBm

'

4 to 14 at 150.00. Jra|

Ourslim little tee shirt is

soft enough to make
the Klein lion' act like -

your pussycat
S.m. and 1., 46.00.

And the gently flared skirt

(which you’ll suit up

with the blazer when the

spirit moves you) :^p|
has a new, high rise yoke lg

with a narrow belt
'iBi!

exactly at your waistline,

4 to 14,' 78.00. m
Everything’s a beautiful blend of polyester and

cotton except die tee. Thai?s Nyesta® nylon,

. Right now, you can see a whole
’

new Anne Klein fashion menu in our

front windows. And tomorrow, skip lunch

and come to informal modeling from
12:30 till 2 in Studio III, third floor.

M

W.:.:.

m
if I

y;. r .

ajjref* agen-j _
uese Commit^
baperf-’Jeniin

{

:

;

^

cy said ' the
"

'of Australia

;id had "ra-

id the steady
lildup in the
its menace to
countries in

paper added:
raturai that

2w Zealand,
irunt of the

Ocean and
annot remain
decision to

lefense is a

y to Soviet
expansion

dian Ocean.”

P.S. About those results . The day you sport these.

new Kleins, you’ll catch more compliments

that 10 days of lettuce-cum-lemon could get you.

Stodiom, thud floor.

FifthAvenue. White Plains,N.Y-
Bidsenood/pHamus,NJ,SLDwida,Pa.

'"-C.TJT- a-

J
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ISSUES WARNING

Denunciation of StrikeWavJ
to . Economic and

'PoRtfcal Anxfety

HENRY (HNIGER
SwcUl to rbaNcwTorknus

Marcfi 13 _ The
JE™ Buamess Council, an

iSg™
28*10* representing in-tosfy wanted today tS theSLT- of

-
strik« was

SE2?11® Spain& industrial de-
veiopment and t£>e survival of
its industries.
The council's statement was

?n© or several that contributed.
““ MIHb LU1UJ unJl,nJ

to and economic anxie-
ty nfii

Carlos
aere. Miniver of Education
los Robles Hquer declared,

for example, that “extremist
groups" were seeking to para-
lyze and perhaps destroy Spa-msh univarsHies fay violence-.
With leftist political and la-

bor forces atfzibutkig responsi-
bility for the current conflicts
to me Government and to man-
agement there seemed to be
no consensus among the vari-
ous sectors of the population
about how to proceed with
transition to a more democratic
system.
The alarm in business circles,

after stagnant economic growth
in 10*75 ... l. .l.in 1975, was provoked by the

miliioa martinloss of 36 million manhours
to strikes in the ffirsf two
months of 1976, double the
fi&ire for aS of 1975. The strike
wave has slackened now.

Strike Effects Listed

The Madrid council accused
unidentified groups of taking
advantage of the strikes for
noprofessional purposes. It said
that a$ a result companies were
unable to generate enough cash
to meet their most pressing
obligations, investment could
not be carried out because of
increasing inserucity, low pro-
ductivity prevented satisfaction
of just wage claims or improve^-
meet of working conditions and
companies were unable to
create new jobs.

“These consequences can be
overcome only within a climate
of work, order, peace and jus-
tice for the achievement of
which everyone, in Govern-
ment, Sn management mid in
labor, should fed solidarity and
responsibility,” The council
said.

The weekly publication Dob-
Ion declared today that striking
workers had no interest in see-
ing their company or the capi-
talist system collapse and that
their demands were essentially
economic.

Leftist groups declared that
the length of the strikes in
many places was e result of
management’s refusal to nego-
tiate with worker’s representa-

tives who are often riiosen

outside the official syndicate
organization because it was
considered undemocratic. Man-
agement’s disnrisal of strike

leaders in response to the agita-

tion—was also blamed for pro-

longing the conflicts, notably

in Vitoria, where street clashes

led to the death of four persons

last week.
When provincial authorities

Alava, of Which Vitoria is the

capital, conferred with Prime

Minister Carlos Arias Navarro

yesterday, he told then .that

he was disposed to talk “within

legal channels.” Tie legal chan-

nels are the state-run union*

that in labor’s view have fallen,

into discredit and need reform.

Conflicts in Universities

Conflicts in the state-run uni-

versity system, which this week

caused the indefinite closing

of the university of Zaragoza,

led the Minister or Education

to dispatch a telegram to all

rectors declaring that he would

not tolerate the physical occu-

pation of buildings for nonedu-

cational purposes. After being

stationed almost permanently

on the campuses, the police

were removed a few weeks

ago in a liberalizing gesture,

and since then students all over

Spain have been staging fre-

quent assemblies to protert

matters outside university life,

such as the labor iemanis.

Mr. Robles Piquer cited the

cases of the universities or San-

tiago de Compostela, Salaman-

ca and Zaragoza, where he

said university property had
been damaged by “extremist"
groups.
A group of seven professors

in Barcelona declared that the

.problem in the universities was
not that of simple destruction

but "that of a persistent and
studied campaign of penetra-

tion and control by the Commu-
nist Party."

But a professor in Madrid,
Luis Gonzalez Seara, who
heads the company that pub-

lishes Cambio IS. the country's

most popular weekly, said the

basic problem was that the
universities were aware of and
concerned about the lack of

public freedoms and of a demo-
cratic government.

Castro Meets Bournediene

ALGIERS, March 13 (Agence
France-Presse) — Prune Miniis

ter Fidel Castro of Cuba and
President Houari Boumedieue
of Algeria had talks here today

on the Western Sahara. When
he arrived here yesterday, the

Cuban leader called for self-de-

termination and independence
for the former Spanish Sahara.

Kidnappers 'Free Italian

REGGIO CALABRIA. Italy,

March 13 (UPD — Kidnappers
today freed Giovanni Reytani,

a wealthy nobleman they had

held for 22 days, the police

said. The police had no com-
ment on a report that the
Reytani family paid $150,000 in

ransom.
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at sloane’s ... great savings now on exquisite

authentic Chinese r ;
-

approx. 8.3 x 11.6699.

regularly 865.

Here is beauty and luxury worthy of a maharajah’s palace ...

at savings of 50. to 166. now. Rugs of pure wool that grow

more precious with every passing year . . . lovelyand lustrous

as only wool can be. Hand-knotted in India, where the splen-

did traditions of fine oriental rug-making are passed from

generation to generation ... the centuries-old skills brought to

perfection by the craft-masters of today. The glorious ming

design shown is a timeless treasure for any setting, in colors

that shimmer like antique jewels: ivory with bronze, ivory with

blue or ivory with green. Come see and be dazzledl

approx, size4x6

approx, size 5.6X8.6

reg. 199.

reg. 459.

sale 149.

sale 379.

third floor, fifthavenue, and allsuburban stores

convenient credit facilities available

fifth avenue open thursdaynight ‘til8.

paramus monday through friday 'til 9:30l

redbankandjenkintown Wednesdayand friday *til 9.

othersuburban stores mondayand thursday 'til 9.

sloane’s custom Cambridge collection, 20% off

. k-<' V, ‘ «v: s»—'

’
j! »• ..i

sofas, reg. 630. to 750.

,*499.

chairs, reg. 290. to 330.

our talented Interior designers will gladly

helpyou ... ninth floorand all stores

sale L ,o259.

For choosing exactly the right custom covers . .

.

for explaining the intricacies of oriental rugs . .

.

for planning the perfect room, apartment, house

.

the decorating skills of Sloane’s Design Studio

staff are always at your service. Come in or cal!

OX 5-3800... ext 270

@ 1976,WSJ Stoane, Inc.

W&J SLOANE
garden city manhasset • white plains

“Cambridge” is the namewe are proud to call our own. It ap
pears onlyon sofas and chairs crafted to the Stoane-standare
of excellence in distinguished quality and design. Choose
from three class.c pillow-back sofas . . . flare, round or slope
am,. Choose from five wanted chair styles, including wing
chars and swnrel rockers. All with hardwood frame construe

custom ewered^'
8'Way baSB - beauti{ul,)

sixthfloor, fifthavenue, and allsuburban stores .

FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th
paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford - hartford

'l
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'rams to Soviet

] ; Y«* Tto«*

j:p. March 13—Nego-
;re scheduled to open
i week on renewal of
the United States for

1
rs that beam broad-

i ;he Soviet Union, but
» / allow the station's

?*;?«!.« for on>y a few more
^ .*3;^ J vbsbire, head of the

'* »;*it Board of Interna-
adcasting. * United
Bimnent agency that
he operations of Ra-

*
- ' Europe and Radio

- -- schedule to arrive
• Inesday, six days

- the expiration date
:

‘

' mt lease.

> • ! Minister JosS Maria
‘ £ is understood to"

‘
. "r- assurances that Ra-

.•V would continue but
- specified for how
officials have taiicpd

>• ew months.

. , . 2i Soviet an Issue

negotiators are

; against two con-
'

-1 that militate, from
•• *.oint of view, against

.
";se of Spanish facili-
tiio Liberty. One is

'.

7y Spain under the
.'my to re-establish

‘ :ies with the Soviet
i ilart of a program
' Ration of relations
* tmnunist world. Mr.

•>s indicated that he
1 achieve this fairly

- . .ie presence of the
could be an ob
diplomatic agree
Moscow which is

have raised the

of counterpressure,

:v : J::States is ejected
-•

.

:

DssibiMty that refa-
=:••

1 another long-term

in..’-
*, «*••• endanger ratifica-

.

*
•

. .r. ‘ J .* Senate of the new
i.

• i'.bicK Spain wiB re-
^ ' than $1 billion in

grants m return

. ,
-1 use by the United

' ,-^vvitaiy.bases.

w
"• - \4 States construct-

i "
’On but it is now

J - Spanish property
' I to Radio Liberty

a year.
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se^s you in Calvin Kleinf
s blazered Bermudas

Sophisticated fun to indulge in now. Classic blazer, 130.00

and cuffed Bermudas, 52.00 in rosewood poplin of

polyester-cotton. T-shirt of white cotton knit, 22.00

Sizes 4 to 14. Designer Sportswear, Third Floor, Lord & Taylor.

Call Wi 7-3300 (24 hours a day). Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

Westchester, Garden City, Millbu.rn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford.
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over the place” as a spokes-
Itoas for the Department of
:"Erreiromnent said today, that

battlefield is not automati-
cally protected as an “an-* cientmonument”-'as1

it'would
he in the United States.

*

Harold, was felled
1 by a

^'Norman arrow in the eye
•'late-* in' the daylong battle

;
on Opt 14, 1066, about six

.miles- northwest of Hastings.-
vfiis death left the English
leaderless 'and .as night fell

lettered, leaving- the
and the throne of En-

gland toWilliam. - -

*.•- William offered
1

thai*s for
the victory by -founding a
Benedictine abbey at the bat-

church in England

He gave Battle Abbey to

his Master of Horse. Sir An-
thony Browne, and with it

the abbey lands. >

In 2719 the Browne family

•—now emraobled.as-the Vis-

counts Montague—sold the

abbey and other property to

Sir Thomas Webster.
• Sir Godfrey Webster sold

the documents of Battle Ab-
bey. which included many

• l lAAl*
royal charters, in 1825; The
whole collection,

,

97 - folio

voulmes, Is now in the Hun-
tington Library near Pasade-

na, Calff.- -

The Webster family owned
the estate until 1858, when
it was sold. But the family
repurchased it. in 1901 and
has owned it eves' since.

The estate is now held

in trust for Mrs. Evelyn Web-
ster. her two sons, two
grandsons and other mem-
bos of the family.

. The trustees said that In-

creasing maintenance,. Insur-

ance and other upkeep costs

were the reasons for the sale'.

They pointed to the liability

of capital transfer tax apd

; the Government's proposed
- wealth tax. At present,

.property that is transferred

seven years before death es-

capes inheritance tax. The
proposed wealth tax would

- -plug this loophole. ?

It is inevitable, the trustees

said, that inheritance taxes
will force the estate to be
broken up within _ 4 - few
years.

Tha Ka* lortTlnB/MardiU, 1776

Ueffeld, Its first abbot. Gaus-
bertus, was appointed in

1076.

Today the £bbey is a ruin,

but a gatehouse is still stand-

ing and a 19th-century house
nearby is tenanted by Battle

Abbey Girls School. All this

is included in the estate.

The estate also includes

a 152-acre farm, farmhouse,
nine cottages, a 17th-century

house, various plots of real

estate, including two sites

that might be built on. 93
acres of woodland, a lake,

and a 14th-century building,

used as the Pilgrims Rest

Restaurant The rented parts

of the estate produce an an-

nual income of about $8,200.

In addition, there are two
parking lots used by thou-

sands of tourists annually,

who pay the equivalent of

60 cents to visit the abbey
and the surrounRing historic

area, which is on EngHad’s
south coast in Sussex.

The estate will be
on June 24, either as a wiA
or in 26 lots, a spokesman
for the agents said’

Three Lordships of the

Manor go with the property,

but they confer no special'

privileges.

The abbey came into pri-

vate hands at the time of

the dissolution of the mon-
asteries in the 16th century,

when Ving Henry Vm was
contending that he, not the

Vatican, was head of the

5 or 5Vz feet wide *239
Our handsome bookcase is offered at this incredible

price for a LIMITED TIME ONLY Made to order of

solid wood, finished entirely by hand in tones of

Mahogany or fruitwood. As shown—66" W. 37" H,

13" D. Also made to your special requirements or in

solid cherry mahogany or walnut at additional cost.

’CURTIS 25 W. 45th Si JU 2-5110—Thurs. Eve.—Open Sal

Velvet sofa ' £
andloveseat

combinations jfcJ

SHOO

s?890

• -_v*« <3

Mlm
Tha most for your money. Custom upholstered

,

12 cotore carefree Scotch-gard velvets!

9-cushion sofa was $605. now $495. 6-cushkm

lovaeeat was $495. now $395. Also in other,

fabrics or vmyfa at even lower prices.

r**T-

two specials

re -j*.

SB MM

399S
T849

sill

walnut 1

: chroma !'

glass
[|

MWl

Gleaming chrome & glass wall — or room divider.

Spectacular in every way. 104" wide, 17“ deep, 78" high. '

I / _ Walnut veneered cabinet 4 V.

I inn 9
drawers with finished backs.

Iff f IDas*li Best buy In town.

y{JJJUWA
Save a neat $146.

Open Sunday 12-S

NEW YORK CITY

200 Madison Avenue
Comer 35th Street
725-4840
Daily lo 6. Thurs 10 9

PAHAMU5, N.J. SCAHSOALE

685 Route 17 opposite 678 White Plains Ra-

the Fashion Center Lord & Taylor Center

447-4410 472-5300

Monday & Thurs. to 9 Monday & Thurs. to 9

Browse Sun. 12-5o
ROSLYN HEIGHTS

Exit 36 LI. Ex way
300 So. Service Rd.

621-7537
Monday & Thurs. io 9
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est Germans Debate the Issue of
f

Disloyalty' as a Ground for Barring Civil Sendee Appointments

CRAIG R. WHITNEY tha conservative Govern- j hundreds. of thousands of loyai-jcourts where I had clerked and state employee wlihdife tenure.

v
fdfti to Th» .\c» y«* Timu ment of Bavaria, was proven 1 ty checks and invesligations

j
have been fuily supported by But then the authorities dis-

\N, March 13—A year by her membership In -the As-jradicals out of pifbllc sen'ice|the Bavarian Social Democratic covered he was a member of

wver
F
f
s€

.
B
?*

>!Jr of ’Dem ocratic Jurists, ’have been carried out to keepjParty." Miss Niess said. "None [the tiny German. Communist

Ho'r' Helmut Schmidt's
^which^ aJso has included some jobs. After criticism both here of it has done any good.” |Party, which is subsidized by

Democratic Party, ap.
rat^cal leftists—members of a and abroad, the country Is now Since her rejection, she has East Germany ana follows the

'or a judgeship in the Maoist party. divided on the issue. Some state been collecting SS5 a week Soviet party line,

u Bavarian city of The outciy here over her governments want to liberalize in unemployment benefits. "A "Ef they don’t promote me."
rerg- case revolved on that basic the procedure, while conserva- judge takes home S20Q a Mr. Roder said, “then the law
chair was reserved for issue: is membership in a group tive states like Bavaria want week." she said. requires them to dismiss me.

d one day before my that supports radical aims like to keep it rigid. Both sides see Rudi Roder is 29 years old They_ told me they'd made a

tion, last October. T was revolution ground to reject arv the issue as a crucial test of and is a locomotive engineer decision in November or De-
everything was all application for a civil service;West German democracy. on the German Federal Rail- cember but nothing has hap-

she recalled the other I job? ‘
i “After thev asked me ahout wavs between Wurzburg, also pened yet.”

Then they turned mel For the last three ’.ears, uo-'mv membership in th*» jurists' in Bavaria, and Frankfurt and French.critics nf West Ger-
for ‘disloyalty.’ “ |der a "radicals' decree" of the 11 [group I signed loyalty oaths. Munich. On Jan. 28. 1974. he many point out that the French
’disloyalty," in the eyes

j
West German state governors J produced good references from wan due for promotion as a railroad union does not bar

! Communists from membership, I
According to the Interior Min- Crib‘« like the writer Hem-

land thev make fun of cases listiy, 454,080 applicants for rich SoUumlaut complained

like Mr. Roder’s. Germany civil service jobs were screened that, such a law could be used

bcreaiicracv is legendary for for ‘'loyalty" bylastJune oQ. a^in * t "1DV'
1“

rt

®nd

!its inflexible application of and 320 were rejected, accord- eveninews reports^on the

I fine-print rules. And in this ing to criteria that varied from of wtau*.
.country civil SCrvanUinclud. state in s.nlc. m t.ei

versitv professors, judges andiganizaiion is enough to disquai* or journalistic wnui>^». »ui

postal clerics, besides the usual! ify an applicant. In other even so left-^g members of

.Government officials. stales it is not. the Social Democratic Party

The search for "radicals” has The West German govern- call it unacceptable,

been under wav since January ment and Parliament moved to Wolfgang Roth, one or tne

1973 after a surge of bombings make the practice uniform, andl.vounger leaders or me social

land terrorism and chaotic dem- also make public support of Democrats, commeirteo, era

ionstrations in West Germanlthe use of force a Federal;already on the road to a Big

'universities. j crime. ‘Brotheri state.
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it cornes to suppressing,.?'-i»« purist

Thafs'why.Anne Klein's little button- • . • ;

.

front stripe agrees with me perfect!yVi nevqdl

imagined seersucker fould look so crisp

And those marvelous walking pteats

when I’m sitting still , I'm sure of

my directionm Anne Kiein

Shirtdress with cuffed, short

sleeves and rope beit;
•

Green-2nd-white polyester-

cotton-^rayonfor4 to!4

sizes; 51 44*TheAnne S
Ktem.Comer, Third

ft i’frlporiSorfy, nomaii

or phone orders.^
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YANGOUYER AREA

OPPOSES U.S. BASE

Nuclear Submarine Facility

Considered a Hazard

Secretario

Your Office atHome

or Student StudyCenter

Only

*299

ftp an
•jit,Um

a/
4

i'
* $•

40”w.x35“luxlG^"i

Stunning Hand Finished Rosewood*cabinet
on the outside—complete home office... study
center... all around “charge d’affaires” on the
inside. Includes built-in Writing Desk with
Formica top, typewriter shelf, compartments for
stationery, writing materials, calculator, etc
Also multi-purpose storage shelves, storage

drawers, book compartments. Your choice of
Blonde, Light or Deep-Tone Rosewood finishes.

At this price, you’ll be very wise to act quiddyl

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS INVITED

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 PJkL

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FINE FURNITURE''
^

NEW YORK: 401 Fifth flve. at 37th. Daily 10 to 7; Mon. & Thurs. to 8;

Sat to 5; Sun. Kaon to 5; Phone 686-5800

WESTBURY. LI.: 473 Old Country Rtf. (0pp. FortsBofTsL
Daily 10 ta 10; Sat to G; Phone (516) 997-5710

PARAMUS, NJ.: 35 Plaza on Route 4 Westbound

(Bet. Korvettes £ Alexander's). Daily 10 to 3:30; Sat to 6

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre, 4301 Connecticut

BROOKLINE, MASS.: 1373 Beacon SLtCoolidge Comer)

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
Spedil to TH* Hew roifc Times

VANCOUVER — Concerned
residents of southern British

Columbia, with some official,

support, are carrying on a per-

sistent protest campaign against
the construction of a United
States naval base for missile-

carrying submarines at Bangor, 1

Wash., 100 miles south of this

major Canadian seaport
Participants in the protest

movement; who are backed by
the Vancouver mayor, Art Phii-

’ lips, maintain that the presence
of the base exposes this heavily
populated section of Canada to
danger in the event of a nu-
clear war involving the United
States, besides threatening the
environment.
Vancouver, with more than

1.1 million people in the metro-
politan area, is Canada's third
largest city after Montreal and
Toronto.
The Government in Ottawa

has rejected demands for an>

official protest to Washington.
Ottawa contends that the $500
million base will be a deterrent
to nuclear attack by a hostile

power because of the retalia-

tory capability of the sub-
marines to be stationed there.
However, the British Colum-

bia provincial government un-
der the former socialist pre-
mier, David Barrett, supported
the protesters. A similar move-
ment in the state of Washing-
ton stresses environmental fac-

tors in opposing the base.
The installation, in a scenic

area along the Hood Canal on
the westers side of Paget
Sound, will be the home port
of a submarine force equipped
with the new long-range Tri-
dent missile. The project is

scheduled for completion in

1979.

Mayor Phillips proclaimed
Trident Concern Week here
last November to coincide with
a series of protest meetings,
mostly on tne University of

British Columbia campus, spon-
sored by an organization of
Canadians and Americans
called Pacific Life Community.
The former socialist govern-

ment of British Columbia do-
nated $1,000 to the organiza-
tion, described as an interna-

tional religious group for peace

with branches in Vancouver,
Victoria and Seattle,

Last July 30 protesters from
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,

Spokane and Portland invaded
the site of the base and planted .

vegetables and wheat seedlings

In a mile-long strip before they
were intercepted by security

guards and escorted out of the
military area.

A United States District

Court judge in Washington,
D.C., dismissed a suit brought

by an environmentalist group,
called Concerned About Tri-

dent. “Some changes, even ma-
jor changes in the environment,

may be required for the sur-

vival of the republic,” Judge
George Hart declared in his de-

cision.

Business interests in the Ban-
gor area have supported the

Navy against the protesters.

The base is expected to bring
40,000 new residents to the lo-

cality in the next 10 years, of

whom 27,000 would be directly

connected with the installation

and Its construction.
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The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners/ banks and estates.

.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

Wffi tffespectacularnew Sony, you aa

."wafch” 2<fifiercntTV programalftew!

-fine! You'llnevermissanything.-: ,;v

Even when you’re hot at home youtaD
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Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street,New York1002$

Palm Beach

See the amazing
'

Betamax—consdeor

^feckr-^Bt lAwty Mule’s

SonyShowcase Salons.
.
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THINK MINK NOW
Before prices

soar Capes,

Coatsjacketa

of finest rancfi

mink from the

softest pales

to the richest

dark shades.

Because they

are made in

our own

workrooms

(no ndddtaonnf

we are able to

give you

incredible

nines h
quality and

workmanship

mars
j

famous /
for. /;

j^pamartS

.mm

ANNIVERSARY SALE
(our 37th year)

WE WILL ALSO CON-
VERT YOUR DATED
FUR INTO A LADIES
OR MAN S COAT.

bn Stated as Id courtly of wain
. MASTBWKWGE/aUOWlMERKARCi

136-40 E. Putnam Avenue
GREENWICH, CONN. 06830

OPEN SATURDAYS

203 TO 96012* PARKING H REAR
Exit 3, Comwclleut Thruway

WHAT
DOES
METZ
SAY
ABOUT
IT?
Robert Metz. Of The

New York Times. What

he writes about Wail
Street, Wall Street

wants to read. And the/

do...

Monday through Saturday

In Morkef Wace, in the

Business/ Finance Pages.

EIjcJTfUiJJorkEimfs

More news of business /

finance than any other

newspaper.
NOFIN.

Spring is our weather-or-not

“windowpane” coat

The gleam and glamour of chintz, .wilh water repel-

lency. . . our new idea'.for braving sun and showers!

Beautifully detailed windowpane stich, front and

back shirred yoke, self tie belt. Fully lined, pdy-

ester/cotton. in sand, green or black. Coats—third
floor and branches.

SIZES 16ft to 26ft $60

•3 m

r.
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\ /rd
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\\

p
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The timely tunic

. . . a spring tonic

in black *n white!

if.

M,
•' Ji;

Among the sure signs of Spr&ig ;

...the easy-going look of the

flattering tunic! Here, in silky V

soft, easycare polyester knit

Right, yoked top tunic, with tie -

scarf trimmed to match flaring pull-on •

skirt, in white’over black or brown $84 •

Left, Party tunic with deep V neckline,
’’

button tab detail, and wider {eg pull-on

pants. White over black or navy $52.

Second floor and branches.

\

SIZES 16% to 26%

'J ;vV

<-t *r
^ s-'J* *

Nr* -"12

Genuine glossy patent

done to a T

J-^parriaTfS

mr:
'

*
•
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K

THE ONLY STORES EXCtUSlVELY FOR HALF AND LARGER'SEES

The perfect way to add sparkle
to your spring wardrobe! Perforated

vamp, adjustable T strap. Genuine

patent leather, in blue

or bone. Main flobr

l and branches. $25
SV SIZES to 11

lafev WW FITS E to EEE

NEW york-20 westasm sUS&SSZSSE
‘ - • * WESTFAflMS NALL CONN- •
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trapping up the

in mood...Carol

.•tting her shapes

i color in natural

ed cotton. Easy

ulture dressing

ray you love to

‘Braid trim top,

£ -with bhie or

jenta; natural

;n.6 to 12, *48.

'

ulotte, cotton

agents, blue
: 6 to 12, *50.

a magenta/

'ml, black/

red/henna,
!40. Pull-on

ck, henna,

a, red, 4 to

U.Revers-

le halter,

/natural,

enna or
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TO LEAD

MMOPE
From Page 1. Cot 4

•fm. Mat vocabulary.

'.r» what the United
not said or done

ign policy field late!y|
'"'.« at least as Impar-

te Europeans as the
views echoing from

jy hustings across the
jaders know and ac-

igfc- reluctantly, that
taeatlal election year]
tOjget decisive action
ifehoritative policy 1

positions from Washington.

But they are troubled by
the silence on the basic prin-

ciples of American foreign poli-

cy—which have had general

bipartisan support for over a
generation—at a time when
they see a shift in the Soviet-
American balance.

"It is the physics of water
1

pressure,” said one high French
official. "American superiority
and urge to expand has reced-
ed, because of Vietnam. The
vacuum is being filled by in-
creased Soviet expansionism.'’
The phrases that appear in

public from unofficial analysts
are more drastic and less pre-
cise. They speak of America’s
“eclipse,” "withdrawal,” “para-

lysis,
1 ’ “neo - isolationism.”

Nothing has come from Wash-
ington to ease these European
doubts, they note.

Continental foreign ministries

are aware of a delicate diplo-,

made reason for the silence.

Moscow has not yet answered
the latest American proposal
on’ agreements to limit strategic

arms, one official said, and
“we should know before the
end of the month whether there
will be an agreement this
year.”

Brezhnev May Visit

If there is, the Soviet leader,

Leonid L Brezhnev, can be ex-,

pected to make his long-post-
poned state visit to Washington
iby late spring, and major Unit-

ed States foreign policy state-

ments would be reserved for

that summit meeting. But if

there is no agreement. President

Ford and Secretary of State

Hemy A. Kissinger would prob-
ably want to give a different
tone to a basic policy declara-

tion, and the European official

suggested that they are waiting
to decide what emphasis to
Imake.

Either way, the fundamentals
of American leadership and de-
termination to defend the West,
which were so long taken for

granted, have become unclear
to the point that European
leaders feel obliged to tak-3

stock of the new situation.

That will be done at the

Luxembourg meeting, and Pres- lysts do not believe that there

j

ident Giscard d'Estaing is un- has been a basic change in

derstood to be considering call-! the United States that will lead

ing for some kind of European! it to abandon Its own and

initiative to solidify and rein-j allied interests around the

force the allied position in the

rest of the world.' It is not
clear what kind of initiative

might be undertaken. A series

of quiet understandings on con-

crete issues, such as support
for moderate or pro-Western

:an leaders, is

than any dramatic propo
This is recognized as a period

of analysis and reassessment
for the West. But the leaders

world, as some commentators
have charged. But they do feel

that the aftermath of Vietnam
has profoundly affected Ameri-
can attitudes and that the com-
bination of domestic politics

and what one called “your trau-
cely
sal.

j weakened the will to act.

Some Europeans, particularly

on the left and among the
[remnants of orthodox GauJIism,

are coming to feel that the;continue to denounce “Ameri-
time for decision may be run-lean efforts at domination” and
fling short. [•intervention,” especially

The most sober, official ana-1American warnings against al-

lowing Communists in West

European governments.

But even among Socialists

who were offended by what
they see as efforts to influence

French and Italian politics,

there is growing talk of the
need for Europe to support
the United States will to lead.

Man Slain in Dispute Here
A dispute over a bottle of

wine worth 50 cents led yes-
terday to the fatal stabbing of
Lorenzo ZoiTo, 45 years old, of
565 West 175th Street, the po-
lice said. Nicholas Montaldo.
42, who was standing over the
dead man in front of 520 West
135th Street, was arrested on
a charge of homicide.

Indian aExecirtionPostponed.

LEBANON, Ind., March 12

OJPI) — The execution of

I

Charles R. Martin, a convicted

[murderer who was scheduled

to be electrocuted next. Mon-

day, was postponed indefinitely -

Friday. Judge Paul H. Johnson

Jr. of Boone Superior Court

granted the indefinite stay on

the grounds that tire United

States Supreme Court has

ragp«s before it testing the con-,

stitutionality of state death

penalty laws. Mr. Martin, who.

is 33 years old, W2S convicted

of kidnapping and killing

Kathy Wylie, 19, of Gaston,

Ind.

&T THE AfiS NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY). MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New York Cily (212) MAir. 5-5000; in Nassau County (516) 481-8600; in Suffolk County (516)

in Central New Iersev (201) 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone order boards open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Or write Abraham & Straus, G-P.O.

Box 41 Brooklyn NY. 11202. Add 50c handling charge (95c on C.OJ3.). Beyond motor delivery area add 1.10 lor handling. Add ls=al sales lax. AIL ASS STORES OPEN LATE MONDAY NIGHTS
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Parliament Moves in Lebanon to Oust Franjieh as President

'CMHnnea Front Page I, coL

to buy tima.
G^ral Afcdafc announced

“5®sday that be was taking
poww temporarily as military
f5°TCcnor. The general is a Mos-
f??» but be is believed to have
gaauppprt of top Christian
military commandera, including

bead of the army, Maj, Gen.
garma Saecl

“It is necessary that the
president of the Republic re-,
bisb, Mr. Edde said, because!
a large majority of the people
demand it

.
and so that toe

soldiers can leave the political
scene and return to the bar-
racks. Otherwise, its -a leap
«tto the unknown."
Two leading Christian right-

ists, Pierre Gemeyel head of
toe Phalangist party, and Inter-
ior Minister Camille Chamoun.
.were said to be holding out
<w signing toe petition. Pres-
ident Franjieh was reported to
b e insisting that their names
he cm the list.

Col Antoine Barakat, head of
the Republican' Guard, seized
the military academy at Fay-
jadiyeh in an apparent effort to

j|As Saiqa group checked care

leaving toe airport.

“It’s like Gilbert and Sulh
van,” said a Palestinian official

“i hate to sound like Pierre

Geraayel but soznebod;
to impose order on
try”

Army Near Collapse

The near-collapse of the
18,000-men (Lebanese Army, 65
percent of whose officer corps
is Christian, weakened the
military position of toe right-

wing militias in Lebanon.
In Beirut, there has been

occasional snipping between
'the Christian and Moslem or
Palestinian neighborhoods. Gun-
men have set up radblocks all

over toe city but there have
no major outbreaks of

violence as yet.
In toe north, there has been

heavy fighting leftists and Mos-
lem deserters agatost toe self-

styled Zgborta Liberation army,
which has been joined by Chris-

AsmOiiM Press

President Suleiman Fran-
jieh of Lebanon holds the

traditional oriental “wor-
ry beads” while talking

to newsmen In Beirut.

bolster the slim defenses of
toe President's residence.
“We appeal to all gallant sol-

fllos and true Lebanese who
wish to defend the homeland
against the invaders assuming
Lebanese names to defend

. legality and preserve the Con-
stitution, proclaiming a pro-
Franjieh radio station broad-
casting not far from the Presi-

dent’s home town of Zghorta
in the north.
Despite the defiant stand, the

position of the President, who
never once addressed the
Lebanese people in the civil

war, from April to January,
appeared to be swiftly eroding.

Even his allies in the right-

wing Phalangist Party ap-

peared to be putting him at

arm’s length. Mr. Gemayd. the
Phalangist chief, told reporters,

“the Parliament is more im-

portant than the Presidency

since it elects the President

and is the voice of the people.

Ai Amal the party's daily

paper commented; "The pri-

ority is that the earthquake

be ended in whatever form
possible. The people are ready
to accept any leader and the

. sacrifice of legitimacy is accep-

,

table since a continuation of

l

toe current oonsitions is

worse.”
As Beirut politicians

maneuver on the selection of

lie next President by Parlia-

ment, anarchy is spreading. In

Beirut and the countryside.

8 'Armies’ In Lebanon

Lebanon now has at least

six entries and four radio sta-

tions claiming the people's alle-

giance. Today, supporters of
toe Lebanese Arab Army made
up at Moslem deserters, shot

their way into an army bar-

racks in Beirut near the build-

ing of the United Nations Edu-
cational Scientific and Cultural

Organization.

After brief shooting, trucks

Searing soldiers from the Pal-

estine liberation Army, sent

here from Syria to enforce the

Jan. 22 cease-fire, moved into

defensive positions around the

barracks, sealing the takeover.

At the Beirut airport, soldiery

from the Lebanese Arab Army
checked cars going in and guer-

irilas from the Syrian-backed

Seoul Cleric Disavows

Arid-Park Statement

Man deserters. Sx the last two
days, about 30 peogfte have
been reported killed nation-

wide.

Severed months ego, it was
believed here tost President
Franjiefc’s resignation would
defuse Lebanon’s crisis a

permitting a new end respected
head of state to lead toe coun-
try outfits troubles.

But, even if he does go now,
the country’s bickering political

chieftains, whose private ar-

mies have battled each other

for months, will have to come
to an agreement on a new
president. Meanwhile, state in-

stitutions have for toe most
part collapsed and toe gun is

law in most of the country.

Partisans of the Lebanese

Arab Army, headed by Lieut
Ahmed al Khatib now control

the major army garrisons in

aH of southern and northern
Lebanon.
Mr. Franjieh was reported

today to have .telephoned Pres-

! Van Cleef & ArpELS
World-famous Jewelers >\

Purchasers of

Bare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

IKWOMC 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10010 TH. (21ZJ 844-0500

BEVERLY HILLS 3» NORTH RODEO DRIVE 90210 • TEL <213} 276-1161

PALM BEACH 249 WORTH AVENUE 33480 -TEL (305) 655-6707

PAMS • HOKTE CARLO • CANNES - DEAUVILLE • GENEVA • TOKYO

Went Hafez el Assad of Syria,

who withdrew his high-ranking

mediation mission a few hours
before General AhtJab pro-

claimed Mnwrif mifflany gover-

nor two nights ago.

Mr. Franjieh was said to have
asked Mr. Assad to resume

the Syrian mediation effort, but

it seemed that the Syrians, who
reportedly became Impatient

with toe Lebanese head of

state's habit of setting new
conditions before reaching an

agreement, have more less

abandoned him.

KEEPYOUR COOL STAY IN CLOVER SEETHE SHOWS LOSEYOUR HEART

It '%
GET IN TUNS SHOOTTHE WORKS’ RD AROUND MAKE MONEY

Best «

oftheseason.
Whateverthereason
youcometoNewYork.

;5arbizonJTPJaiHotel
On Cental Park

106 Central Park Sana, New Ycai, N.Y. 10019" CZB) Cl 7-TOM

We fraturaNew York’s newest mgta hjL Tbg Baifagpa

You loved our great buy fo

plastic see-thru frames and

now we’ve got a great buy in

metal. Available in saver or

black, each frame comes ready

for your wall with both glass

and mat Frames can be hung

horizontally or vertically. All you

have to do is provide the art.

Mail order add $1.50 for first

frame, 75s£ for each additional

- one, plus sales tax. Specify

silver or black. No mail order on

sizes 1 6* x 20*. 1 8* x 24", 22"

x 28*. Send to 231 10th Ave.,

N.Y., N.Y. 10011.

v*"

FRAMEDAGAIN!
40%OFF.

__

Size

5* x 7*
8* x 10*
irxu*
12* x16*
16* x20*

list Price

..$ 7J25- 4 4J3S^^

..$ 8.25 £

..$11.00

.-e

Far reservations, see your travel agent Or call toll-free o—* 1

(NS) 442,-5963 (in N.Y. Slate except N.Y.C.) or (80S) JgLJ
223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U.S.). In Can-
ada, contact Leonard Hicks or UTELL North America, eoaszs-izu

$12.00 ......$7.20L&>
$1 6.50 .....S *J9a Wr. «-

1 8* x 24* 5KO.OO b.:-JM2J0fcggVa

22* X 28* (poster-size) $24.00 41440

N.Y. Basra Qpan Sun. 1M.59ihSLBam«^wnttot AThifl'. Res parting Main Bam wfih S5 puctax. I

Mam;23t tqbAwb. t23nft EastSdg 117E.S8B1SU Uptown: 1292 Lex. Awn. St: Vj^<B CranachAw;
Fftfoa Rd; Hartford Choc Carter; The Mail at Short Mitel foncetorc Rtas. 27 & 51B: (^IWeawood. Sr»wman[

SEOUL, South Korea, March

13 (UP!)-—A Protestant leader

said today that somebody

had signed his name without

his consent to a manifesto

urging the resignation of

president Park Chung Hee.

"I did not sign that state-

ment; nordid I authorize any-

one else to sign my name,”

mU the Rev. Kan Suk Ewan,

secretary general of the Na-

tional Council of Churches in

Korea.
The anti-Park manifesto,

read March 1 at a service in

Seoul’s Myongdong Rome
Catholic Cathedral, led to tbe

arrest of 11 persons for vio-

lating an edict banning poli-

tical opposition to the gov-

ernment.

$H*5 $129*
“The Scotch & Sofa 107*QdmdSW^

In rich Velvet— Contemporary eleganc >
,

I

meticulous finely tailored lines!.

A most unique breathtaking way to con*
a luxurious bad- dynamic sound system- , v

MODERN QUEEN SIZE HANDSOME FULL SIZE- ATTRACTIVE
CONVERTIBLE’ SOFA...^ CONVERTIBLE SOFA... • CONVERTIBLE SECTIONALS... % f'l

’• yNlV

Covered Sn’long wearing Herculon*— Covered In carefree 100% Nylon— •
'

•: Covered In handsome Tweed—
•A"

smart shapely loose pillow back... Modem arms... . simplicity of design— a stunning pair— elegant Contemporary lines— \y
Converts to an extra comfortable double welted Serpentine arms... i gently rounded Lawson arms— y
60"x74" queen size bed. Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. Each converts to an extra comfortable bed.

$59£ $429 $293 $299
---- •_ _ ^ • ••*.

. .v.
I #

$364 $249«. ;

Castro... First to'Conquer Living

\
K
. *•'. -KfajrlVV4 8 ,uxurt°i® dynamic sound system-. ^ . Vi

'V;£? ;riji i
^me baran In one magnificent sofa— !

;

S. '-:
v.-

!
.

’ '' Convert* to an extra comfortable SC
Ml

-*
Jt e0"x74r» queen size bed.

'

p
;' .\

% ' /' - •A'5’ -
. 1 -

... -J '

9 PC. CORNER SLEEP GROUP..*
by day It seats

at night it converts to 2 comfortable beds- *'£

Group includes: 2 box foundations on casters- J?
2 mattresses— 2 bolsters— 2 fitted covers .V
and 1 comer table. *£ r

$^8. ~$199^
I,

For 45 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You— — Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's SB) ShowroomS
* 9k r V £. • >

SHOWROOM HOURS: OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM — SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.
(EXCEPT FULTON ST. — Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM — Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM)

,, « WWIB w,, mm,™ _

•23rd St.CIearance Center& Showroom: Open Today (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tues. t Wed.. Fri & Sat maiui tn 7PM
NEWYORKMETROPOLITAN AREA AND NEARESTSHOWROOMS. ^ CONSULTYOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FORSHOWROOMSNOT LISTED/

* * « «Ol* lUMIVI TO iVVO

CASTRO EASY BUDGET TERM-y .

also

MasterCharge— BankAinencanL ^^WAny Department StoreChargeCb.; >h
-

for Quick Credit Approval?

MANHATTAN
34th"St. and Madison

43 W. 23rd St.

(Just West Of 5th AvbJ

47th St and Broedvwy—

Times Square

BROOKLYN'
895 RatbushAw. OffChurch Ave.

490 Fulton St. Oop. RK0 A Ibee

BayBidge^43386thSt.

STATEN ISLAND
2B4S Richmond Avft,

(Niart to K-MartJ

BRONX
32S East Fordham Road
Broadway and 233rd St.

QUEENS.
Jamaica-IBSUi St.

North of Jamales Ave.

flego Park-95-40 Queens^Bhid.

WESTCHESTER
Larchmont—1289 Boston Post Rd,
Yonfcera-^aflTS Central Park Ave.

Baldwin Place—Rts,6& IIS

ROCKLAND
Nanuet—1 60 RL 50

{Opp. Korvntta'a)

LONG ISLAND CONNECTICUT wpuiNew Hyde Park-1990 JerichoTpto, Danbury-U.S. Rout*7 NEW JERSEY (Con'Ll

(Factory Cliaranca Center Swmford-1998 W. Main St.(UA 1 Post Rd 1 „
Boan“M

f
nal3p3n

„
Hid Showroom)

* ~^a™«fc--167 French St. ^
NEW JERSEY reramus-TSO Routt 17

Eatontowm-Monmouth Sh’p'ng Center :

affiEssssr^e.-^

Main Office:1990 Jerieho Tpke, New Hyde Park, N-Y.

Hempsfeatf-67 Fulton Ave.
Huntington—905 Route 1 70

(Next to Harrow's!

Lake Grove—Middle Country Road
(Lake Country Sh'p’eg Ctr.)

Livingston—Livingston Mall

"Trad. Mark Reg. U^. Patent Office
53,6CH!!roCol,v(rtill,
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Lancome. The French Complexion.
Vive^la difference! Skin that's.fresh and glowing . . . clear and smooth.
That s the French complexion. And it begins from the inside out—with
Hydrix, the supreme moisturizer from Lancome. It's actually the next
step beyond moisturizers ... helping to slow down the aging process of
your skin by working to help skin retain its own moisture 24 hours a
daY- Your complexion will be smoother, softer, younger-tooking than
ever before . . . because Hydrix is unlike any moisturizer you've ever
used before.

To introduce you to Hydrix, Lancome offers you the French Collection
the famous Lancome black canvas tote, filled with 5 of this season's

best beauty bets: Frescabel moisturizer, Maquimat foundation, Maquicils
mascara, Le Crayon eye color. Mono Ombres Douches powder shadow
an
^.
^Purse sPray of p*dj« by Guy Laroche ... all yours for just 4.50 (it's

a 31 .25 value) with your Lancome purchase of $6 or more.
H
Y
dri

«'i77. °.z* 12
:
75; *88 °2- 7 *50* 0r> choose from: Absolue, 1 oz.

tube, 9.50. Adieu Rides, 3/10 oz., S9. Pommettes in Pink, Peach, Rose
or Coral, $6.
M®’! and phone orders accepted for $7 or more, tax exclusive; NYC:LA 4-6000. NJ: 800-221-6822 (toll-free). New Haven: 203-624-9211.
Elsewhere in Conn.: .1-800-922-1350 (toll-free) or call your nearest
Macy s phone order number. Add 50c handling charge, just once on
multiple orders. Add sales tax. Outside area, add 1.35. We regret noCpD s. Cosmetics (D.034), Street Floor

,

Macy's Herald Square, Queens,
Kings Plaza, Staten Island, Roosevelt Field, White. Plains, New Haven and



.SHATTER-RESISTANT':
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Planters'- curios
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NorthernLuzon TribesmenResistBigDam Projec

V.ASIaN- - - .H

Unbelievably low-priced because of a mass purchase—and so
perfectly made. Chrome-framed mirror panels slip together easHy
to tonn these interesting structures. Use them as tables, pedes-
tals or curios—turn , them over and they become containers with a
multitude of uses. A. 13" cube B. 10”'- cube C. 8" cube D. 16”
cube E. 20" cube F. 13x13x52" mirror-backed etagere (double-
strength float-plate glass shelves and side panels} G. 10x10x36”
pedestal H. 10x10x24” pedestal.

Pfchu&af aurnarehaaseartgcridBl Mn.MaBor0Bacsd(lBto X Mg: and po«m^
durgaa as Mow—tor B and C mt: far A 2.SOM.: far os H * ISOaoi (or
E * «.SO«^forG 4- ttac farF + SJ5«a. EAST Of MiSSesWPC -Furttwotta*.
inouire. No COO. Send onfarsfa Suite CC. SI FWiAW^MrC I0003L-

74 Fifth Ave. (13 St.) la&aao WA 4- 5060

70 Fifth Ave. (13 St) Ba9rC8sL Yo3M3o €75-7470 WNw.
1060 3rd Ave. (63 St) D*J^i<WMao.liori.Tb«s.t03M -wa*«oso

Wash.. D.C. 3221 M St. N.W. FE 8-4730 m»uam .t*s*. .oe.

Special toIS*New T«rt Tima

MANILA, March 13—Moves
by the PhdippiQe martial law '‘Spt&'-k] APAttA fe'r-.

government to push develop- £99(5# 'tyxLh
meat projects into fonnerly un- JaRwSc
distuibed interior areas have {////a *T \

encountered violent position jdjjgij ( fe

in the mountain provinces of -^CX-3 / /
northern Luzon. f A,

Last week, the Department ; •aagabag^C;

of Tourism ordered all areas
north of Bagnio sealed to tour- M . y? j-jv j
ist traffic and the Philippine -.M • - Graft?
Airlines canceled its service to '

LUZON
1

Bagabag, the air approach: -to wstfi-

the Ifugao rice terraces. /Cm,., ' m >
The moves were prompted V.v??p,UPP,NES evw#

by the ambush of two military p*>, j&Jt'-'-
"civic action’-’ units, 13 of £$*£»
whose members were killed and S^rManCa '

four wounded.
A high Government official

——
“

said that the situation in the. .
**

area was being reassessed to Areas north of Bagnio

determine whether tribal oppo- (cross) were sealed to
sitkm to the proposed Qiico tourist traffic.

I

River dam -was involved. • -

Maj. Gen. Ffdei Ramos, chief
of the National Constabulary, ce*. said in an interview, "The
said last week that be believed New People’s Army is using

the tribes were riot involved ^he dam to stir up discontent

but,

.

that dforiflende had, been and gain recruits in an area

stirred by what he called the which could provide an excel-

Commomst New People’s Ar- taut guerrilla sanctuary.”

my. He said that a Kalinga tribes-

He said that the ambushed man who was recently detained
units were noncombatants, in- by the nalitary had disclosed

eluding medical teams and en- that the New People’s Army
glneers engaged in a road- had formed two battalions of
building effort that was assist- 1300 men each, as well as miiifcm

ed by civilian groups. forces estimated ait 600 men,
A retried military officer, all drawn from the mountain

who returned recently from aprovinces,
survey of the mountain provin- Concern over the security

APAYNQj

^ oBegabag /""jM
£

.

'LUZON

{

IIUPPINES

StU
Hb Rnf rttftTlBBrfteRhhm»

Areas north of Bagnio
(cross) were sealed to

tourist traffic.

Foremost
Inthe Purchaseof
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems
and precious jewelry.

of the mountain provinces

prompted some 20 local execu-,

lives and civic leaders to pnH
pose a new governing comcus-

Soa with broad powers to par-i

ticipate in development plan-

ning. Hie commission_wouM
be- composed of residents of

the region.
.

!

The proposal was submitted

to President Ferdinand; E. Mar-

cos this week.

The Governor of irngao,

Gcatberto Luamirig, one of the

proponents, said that the

Government had decided to go

ahead with the big hydroelec-

tric project and had begun

moving tribal families

four villages of Eaiinga

Province.

. The site of the dam includes]

some historic rice terraces and]

one ancestral burial ground.

As a result tribal leaders deem-

ed last year to invoke the

tribes' peace pact in seeking

united opposition to the dam.

•/N

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, GOLD???

Shop wound. Get offers. Compare. Then bring
your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And
Kaplan will fop iti Kaplan desperately needs
Jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets and
will pay the highest prices on the spot. Come in,

ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and find out
why nobody tops Kaplan.

Bring YourHighest Bona Rde Offer.

KAPLAN Will TOP IT

andPay You Cash On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERS
-1196 Sixth Ave. (Corner47th St) N.Y.C. *582-0454 tor

mm

torejewels
•f

Iks wsrU

X SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019

(212)245-2000

* •
-

1
V
4.

\V,

* ... »*•'.<? y

AndNowforSomething
CompletelyDifferent

It’s definitely Unique. The original SleepBox®

from designer Randy Parsons. Just imagine lying In

bedwith afull mirrored ceiling, built-in stereo orTV,

reading' lamps, bookshelves, even a stained glass

headboard.Add yourown touches byadding plants,

curtains or phone.

ft just doesn't look different- It’s comfortable,

too, with the firm even support of Loftcraft’s Plat-

form design . Available indeep, rich grained walnut,

oak, or In sparkling white polylaminate. The Big,

Firm,Comfortable SleepBox®.

Loftaoft
Downtown.

171 Seventh Ave. (20th)
(212) 255-6048

Open 10-8, Sunday 11-5

Easy Parking

Uptown
1021 Third Ave. (80th)

(212) 753-3367
Open Mon-Wed. 108

* Tbuis.-Sat 20-10

Sunda7 11-7

CHROME SALE

46mx20" h« GlassCHROME-STEEL COCKTAM.TABLE

BEG. $169NOW *99
Aa SIZETABLES INCHROME & GLASS

AVAILABLEON REQUESTAT SALEPRICES

BRANCUSI
1001 1ST AVE.AT 55TH ST., NEW YORK CTTY

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. Tia8—MU &-7980

m
TV--?:

l -
. V

J

i. . . a.
m
.

•
.

’ y.
m

LB(. AVE. O KINGS PlAZn I unumw nunu rLUoniMU rAKAMUS a Uiurrr DI
QUEENS BLVD. • Lexington Avenue open to 9:00 p.m. AS other stores to

9 STREAM* ROOS^®
^ sores io 930 pjn. Monday thru Saturday. W I*011

CEJA'S*
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Altman’s turns
^ ^

a a
on prices

just intimefortheholidays
L. Save a solid 50% on our

Yoons Homemakers9 tablecloth in
your choice of 7 sizes,
12 colors, 52x70", now 6.00
Reg. 12.00. Begin your party with a Spring-fresh dash of

color.. Permanent press polyester and cotton with

special soil-release finish. Wash it with ease. Spring green, white,

dark blue, moss green, yellow, light blue, terra cotta, brown,

peach, ivory, bittersweet or gold. At half off regular prices,

now’s your chance to enjoy 2 for the price of 1:

mmmm
mi zm.

52x70”
60x84”, oblong and oval

60x 102”, oblong and oval

60x120”, oblong and oval

60x140”, oblong only
70” round
90" round

Napkin

Now
6.00
9.00
11.50
14.00
16510
10.00
15.00
1.50

Preferto dress yourtable in a new,
fresh print and save, too?
54x54”now 8.50
Reg. 9.50. You have 3 prints to choose from:

“Tulip Time”, a multicolor tulip motif; “Ecstasy**,

ivory ground with gold/blue or rust/blue; “Crossroads”,

ivory ground plaided with rust, green or gold.

54x54"

54x72", oblong and oval

60x86", oblong and oval

60x104", oblong only
72” round

Napkin

Reg. Now
9.50 8.50

12.50 11.25
18.00 16i0
23.00 20.70
20.00 17.00
1.75 1.50

Sales end March 31st. Linens, fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.

Delnxe20% house-warming
savings on Noritake fine china
Save 32.00on Stardust,
45-pc.setnow 168.00
Reg. 210.00. Come see our newroom
devoted solely to Noritake fine china.

We're celebrating its opening by offering

you 6 of Noritake’s most popular patterns

at 20% savings off regular prices, 4 of

them on sale for the first time. * Check below

for your favorite, then Imagine howlovely

your Easter or Passover table will look.

'if* i
iPiSm

. 420.00 336.00 210.00 168.00 2L95 17.55

400.06 320.00 200.00 160.00 20.95 16.75
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92-pc.set 4543c. set 5-pc. set

Beg. Now Reg. Now Reg. Now
A. Stardust":Bhie W
wisteria on white . 420.00 336.00 210.00 168.00 2L95 17.55
B. Essence*: pastel

flowerson white 400.00 320.00 200.00 160.00 20.95 16.75 ^
C. Asia Song: Russet
peonies on cream -

.
420.00 336.00 210.00 168.00 2L95 17.55

D. Cortege* : Wildllowers

on ivory
.

420.00 336.00 210.00 168.00 21.95 17^5
E. Paradise: Buttercups

& Peonies 500.00 400.00 250.00 200.00 24.95 19.95
F. Rnale Pastel roses,

Forget-Me-Nots on ivory 460.00 368.00 230.00 184.00 23.95 19.15

Enjoy a 20% savings off regular prices on afl matching open stock pieces as well.

92-pc. set includes 12 each: dinner, salad, bread/butter plates, soup, fruit,

cups & saucers; 2 platters, 2 vegetable, 1 sugar, creamer, gravy. 45-pc. set includes S each:

dinner, salad, bread/butter plates, cup/saucer, and 1 platter, vegetable, sugar, creamer.

5-pc. set includes 1 each: dinner, salad* bread/butter plates, cup and saucer.

'/m
p H
\\ i-s mii

-Us

.Say

Prefer contemporary all-white china? \
For the first time, 40% offon Medallion White

*

V 5-pc. place set, now 10.00
\ Reg. 17. 10. A brilliant 40% off regular prices on this

|

fine white porcelain china..with its contemporary sculpted good looks.

2 5-pc. set includes 1 each: dinner, salad, coup soup, cup and saucer.

Check our open stock pieces also at the same super values, all byThomas:

Bread/butter

Fruit

13" platter

15" platter

Open veg.

Reg. Now
2.15 1.29
2.25 1.35

14.00 8.40
1650 9.90
11.50 6.90

Coffeepot
Tea pot

Covered sugar

Creamer

1450 8.70
16.00 9.60
6.00 3.60
6.00 3.60

P<r

China salesend April 3rd. China, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue and branches.
Mallandphone for 10.00 or more.

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY40TO6
through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9;30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 to 9-30

- Mail and phone orders SU«i. No C.O.D.'s. Beyond motor"ddjwery area add 1.45(0 10.00: over 10.00 add 1.85. Add applicable sales ta*.

./ Include account number on charges. (361 Fifth Ave.) P.0. Box 16, Niew York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9*7000 for our 24-hour a day 7-day a week phone order service.
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By ROBERT TRUMBULL
«WU to TinRrtTMOM

MONTREAL—How equitably
the strict Canadian abortion
law is applied in various parts
of the country is the subject of
a Government-commissioned
study that could lead to new
legislation.

i Under a 1969 law, an abor-

;

tion can be obtained legally in
i Canada only after, a Hospital

|

committee of three physicians

: certifies that the pregnancy is

[
likely to endanger the woman’s
life or health.

;
A prevalent feeling among

legislators* If that the law, first three months of preg-

whether tightened or loosened, nancy,

should be administered with The Canadian surveyis being

more uniformity across Canada carried out by a three-member

than now exists. In prcdoml- commission consisting of a

nantly Roman Catholic Quebec, doctor; a lawyer and a-sodolo-

for instance, relatively few bos- gist The commission’s report,

pitals have " appointed the to be made to the Minister of

physicians committee required justice in May, is expected to

to approve abortions. be the basis of a renewed de-

The Canadian requirements

are in marked contrast to the "Pgyg 1 *
situation in- the United States, Mwnwlnle. Dr. Henry Mw-

where, under a 1973 ruling by gentater, the Montreal physi-

the Supreme Court, pregnant dan who baa become a symbol

women are allowed abortions if to partisans on both sides of

they want them within the the abortion controversy, is

under a court order to. remain

silent on the issue.

Dr, Morgentaler has been

acquitted in two jury trials

here' on separate charges of

performing an illegal abortion.

The Quebec Court of Appeals

reversed the first acquittal. The

action was upheld by the Su-

preme Court of Canada, and

Dr. Morgentaler bad served 10

months of an 18-month sen-

tence when the appeal court

upheld his second acquittal.

The Federal Minister of Jus-

tice, Ronald Basford, thereupon

issued an order last Jan. 22

setting Dr. Morgentater free cm

badpendmg a new trial in the

first case.

After Dr. Morgentaler had

gjyena series °*news con-

ferences and participated m mi

antiabortion rally m fiont or

the Federal Parbament buW-

ings in Ottawa, the Appeal

Court ordered him to refrain

from making public

on the abortion issue as a con-

dition of bail.

The date for his new trial is

to be set in May.

In the meantime, the Govern-

ment has introduced legislation

to prohibit «Pi**l

Slaible to order .

trial*

The 52-yeaiMrid
pbysidana

lawyer, Claude Amuod Step-,

pard, said in an interViewuiaX

hehad deliberately.chosen to

StiSaition stance of the Qne-

bee Government.
mnthprDec UIIWIM"— • .

As a person whose mother

tongue is n°t French, Dr- Mor-

eentaier nan
In English, although

gS-d,iithootfldri l-ogMg°

SSASffijS
had appealed to the sympathy

of the-juiy-

••a* people in power are

coosovstivB. tat ttjespmt rf

the provmce is uberaJ, wr.

Sheppard declared.

Dr. Morgentaler’s two ac-

quittals, although he has

admitted performing thousands

of illegal abortions, have been

interpreted as
lie opposition

law, -

The cc

abortion

meat hr
- '

certain

provided in
for obtaining

tions '

is

'

across
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:ers that their agi-

encourage a mili-
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the autoworkers’
at a meeting *of
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ir movement must
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vemment, even if

ie.”

motive industry,

ys 50.000 people,
pled this week by
ngs and stoppages
ction lines of sev-
ich shift. Produc-
>0 percent in some
as Ford and Mer-

rs are demanding
wage increases
the 20 percent
by President isa-
Perdn, who prom-
aining talks would
>nth on further in-

tary government
tells us there will
creases for three
: worse than the
offer of wage ad-
matcb price in-

Mr. Rodriguez, a

Is Halted

legates represent-
an 30.000 metal-
he industrial belt

ipital called a halt
at began Wedr.es-
?st against Mrs.
offer.

test movements,
Uso closed down
ordoba and Santa
have been orga-

tist Peronist and
activists.
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AH Gimbels stores open late Monday nights

* " v‘
‘
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1
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n Killed in
f76

»N, March 13

feral Bureau of

ias reported 24

Federal law en-

ters were lolled

Ion in this couti-

Rico in the first

if this year. It

lied in January
ruary. This toll

22 killed in the

m
;
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Selig’s Ingenious Playpen?.,

the greatest furniture idea

in yearsJs now on sale

s

139
s
199 =249

Ottoman, reg. $199 Armless module, reg. $319 Comer module, teg. $359

Let your imaginationrun wild Take three basic pillow-soft

cushior^withirvo-cushion seats...armle$s module, comer section

and ottoman. Then add or subtract to form sofas, loveseats,

corner groupings...any arrangement inany size...to fit your

mood or plan Once you start "playpenryng" there's no
end to the fook&you can design. That's Seng's free-spirited

seating plan for yoatheone you've seen on TV, with the

clean clear lines that emphasize style and elegant simplicity.

All plushly covered indeep cotton velvet in hot. fudge,

driftwood or brick plus fifteen other unabashed shades you
can special order. Scotchgard® treated to protect against

spills, keep colors bright. Put ten pieces together and
make the Playpen® featured, regularly $3HO, $2070.

Or consider fhe many other possibilities. some shownafthe feffT

-I

‘

• ' -*'*H

t .

r-Hi I it*j

two ottombr^, regularly $2392,$1572^ , .

B. Two corner sections, two armless modifes and

.

two ottomans, regularly $1754, $VI 74

C. One comer section, four armless modules,-

'

; -

two ottomans, regularly $2033, $1323 .

•
• . ;

D.Two armless modules with oneottomancreate.a
sleigh sofa regularly $837,$537 \ ; - .

-
s f * i -

Charge It on your Gimbels accowt~or open o charge {Secouirat the Gimbefc nearest you. Sony, no meal or phone orders.

Gimbels Broadwayat 33rd Street;Gimbete Eastat 86th Street;ctaoWestchester,Frame.Roosevelt Field,ValleyStream, Bridgeport
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U.S. Investigator Says Ex-Senate AideMet Soviet Agents 6 Months Before Telling

^

—
[

' ^
^

'

;
.—.—.— . : ! !—i —• "

[ f„ari
-
niy offi^aT ed” in the operational methods

- ByJOHNf St OtEWDsov yestSay that hi had been said, had “no way of knowing” rously,” and eventually gave Senator Ea*L*J^, kSSwiedee’of it had somehow used by Soviet intelligence. .

WAwrorT«v
,

^
W70N u°n the phone to the F3.L” what transpired between Mr. him somewhat less than $20.- statement on Thursday

t0 ^ dismissal by the Although' he was not paid

1®—

A

within half an hour of his first Tolliver and his Soviet acquaint- 000, all of which was passed ing that IfcTplliver had
bvthe F3X,<Mr- Tolliver conti-.

tanner aide to Senator rimM _uv i.... w t tffemissed. out tne oenawi. u* .

.

, s**. .w.

i>Ui\DAY. MARCH 14,1976

'

.
^yJOHNM. QtEWDSON ^stegay

JjWAOmirmu “on the phone to the F3.L”

“X* l
3-

A

within half an hour of his first

meeting with Yuri Mostinsky.
commercial counselor at the;

# infiA. - . „ - ‘ avuw ui acwiuj in uu& sviuvwi
wrth Soviet mtetcase, said that' although the

“•T7ii.i i i > —

.

—

°

* ua mu u, loot, uc uxu uui

,wHRL wvestigator familiar advise the F3X of his reJafitm-
the case. ship with Soviet diplomats.

£jpe investigator, who a&ed some of whom later proved
i£7*ot to be named, took excep-jto be intdUgence operatives,
;Oon to Kenneth R. Tolliver’S! until June of the following
'Assertion in an interview pub-|year.
fished in The Washington Star! The bureau, the investigator

Tolliver and his Soviet aqjuaint- 000, all of which was passed ing that SfcToJliver had w. „
pnata_ bvihe F-BX.-Mr. Tolliver conti-

ances during that period. on to the F.BJ. fact heen^ but nw
'investigator said that Q^ed jus .relationship with, the

But he said that the Russians He also said that he had first former^de wd m
bureau initially told Mr. 1974.and met dur

had by then offered Mr. Tolliver telephoned the F.BX in March phone
cover Tolliver to simply stay away ^ { T^rind with Russian

$3,000 a month, an indication, 1968/shortiy after his second non .comacted w*J ^ RuS andlo aboat W ^ L mETaS
he raid, thatsoie ammgemeS taiStag wife Mr. Mostinsky, story

2SL?MSbS» to bSto^aS^that rt heard' ofggajs m.East Mm
for supplying intormatiSn had andthat an FJ&X agent had V* Sowet intelhgence a*.

until August IftBtt

been agreed to before he ap- been dispatched immediately vice].
_

.. when he reported that places.

preach the F.BX to talk with him about the The Fed^ mvreb^tw jHkdSn been reached by T<^.andtoe mves^ator.^

Reached by telephone in incident however, that Mj- T°lfiJ£ bv ^ Russians and planned to The un^aW
c,™iiit

Greenville. Miss, today, Mr. Mr. Tolliver has been quoted discharged ® May.
JJ®..JJ m|et with them. ^ nfiSj

Tolliver, who is now an aaver- as saying that he voluntarily the Senator^who did not to
. ft was at that point the ^

rising executive, disputed the left the staff of Mr. Eastland, know of_ his
Iated investieator said, that the bu- ert activities between 1969 ^4

$3,000 figure, saying the Rus* a senior Senate Democrat in the Russians — for U*“*L decided to try to turn Mr. 1974. never having fid|y^be-

sians had never offered him May 1968, although his depart reasons, and that Mr. ^m^^v“rtoto a doable agent Heved ha accoimtsof tuadeal-

a particular sum, although they tare was disguised as a tbs- approached tne F.BX ^tne ^roi^
j “intensely interest- 'mgs with toe .Russians..

had agreed "to pay me gene- charge for intelligence reasons, lowing month to report i „— I

if .

msi
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SPOTUGHT.ON. FASHION by loon Gfcdone. (sketdied) The contemporary look of terry chenille. Stropless jump.

49.00; kimono jacket, 42.00; turban. 5.00. All in white/blads cotton/nylon terry chenille, by Gloversvilk? Mills.

33 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK SHOP MONDAY TIL 3 RM.
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1 to Create <Steam

Stnic Rock Gains
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effort -to extract
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, ‘Che western
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the project at the

V Scientific La.bora-
Mexico.
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second hole was
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t. the water flow
mt for practical
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Hieve the method
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water circulating
rock would come
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2 to drill deeper,

250 degrees centi-
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around the base
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Lord & Taylor sees you in. the short-dancing chiffon

— for little dinners, the theatre. New York after daric.

Your dress, perpetual motion in airy layers of

IkL polyester—-Morfy Syssmbn for Mollie Parnis

Boutique in :smoke grey, melon or navy,

.JWOk Z) in sizes 6 to 12, 220.0Q

Designer Collection,!
•

i

i

u

f Third Floor, lord & Tayloo'

j

Fifth Avenue at 39th Street’
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BASIC-SKILL TESTS
1

BACKED IN SCHOOL

Conthmed From Page I, Col. 4j

fe Florida calls for die creation
or minimum levels of compe-
tency, starting in 1977, for pro-
motion out of elementary
school and for high school gra-
duation.

Bffls are pending in Kansas.
Pennsylvania. Tennessee and
Virginia to set minimum com-
petency requirements. And

York's State Education
Commission proposed last
month that high school stu-
dents have to pass competency
tests in reading, mathematics,
science and social studies to
get diplomas.

While tiie trend toward mini,
mum competency standards is

seen by proponents as an an-
swer to various signs of ap-
parent decline in scholastic
achievement, some observers
maintain that many new ques-
tions are being raised by the
movement.
What constitutes minimum

Competency and how is it to

be measured? What is to hap-
pen to youngsters who cannot
meet the standards? How fair!

fs it to
.

withhold a diploma
from a senior in one district

Who could have met the lower
requirements m a neighboring

district? .

Minimum Gains Backed

‘There is a grassroots inter-

est m urinmiom competency

Wrong state legislators who
are saying that they have had

ft with people getting promoted

bounty Executive Is Ousted

After Delaware Conviction!

SfiacUi to Th» Kow Tort Ttmu

WILMINGTON, Del., Much
J3— The New Castle County
Executive, -Melvin A. Slawik,
hag become the highest-ranking
public official in the state re-

moved from office under a pro-

vision of Delaware's 1897 con-
stitution.

Mr. Slawflc was removed
from office yesterday by GoGv.
Sherman W. Tribbitt, two days
after his conviction on three
charges of lying to a Federal
grand jury.

Despite attempts to revise

the state Constitution, tire pro-

vision still stands that request

the Governor to remove any
officeholder "convicted of mis-
behavior in office or infamous
crimes.”
GGovemor Tribbitt removed

Mr. Slawik, a fellow Democrat,
j

after the former social worker
refused to resign. The perjury
charge grew out of an investi-

gation into corruption in coun-
ty government.

Mine-Strike Talks Are Set

KELLOGG, Idaho, March 13

(UPI) — Another negotiations
session between striking miners
and the Sunshine Mining Com-
pany has been scheduled for

Monday at the -nation's largest

silver mine. About 500 hardrock
miners at the Sunshine went on
strike Thursday in a dispute
over wages.

from one grade to another
when they don’t deserve it,"

said Christian C. Prpho, asso-

ciate research director of the

Education Commission of the
States.

“But there is a problem in

their lack of understanding
about the kinds oF tests that

are available to measure mini-

mum competency." Mr. Pipho
said. “Many of the legislators

think all you haye to do is

write a bill and there is a
test waiting on the shelf to

use."

The hope at establishing a
broader base of knowledge
about minimum competency
was responsible for the confer-

ence, which was sponsored by
four groups that are funded
largely by the United States

Department, of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare.

They are the Edusation Com-
mission of the States and its

National Assessment of Educa-
tional -Progress, based in Den-
ver, and the Northwest Region-

al Educational Laboratory and

its Clearinghouse for Applied

Performance Testing, based in

Portland, .Ore.

Questions about testing that

are emerging in connection

with minimum competency
seem to be tied closely to mat-
iters of social policy.

"What will you do,, for in-

stance,” asked Gordon B. En-
sign, supervisor of program
evaluation and research In the

Office of the Washington State

Suerintendent of Instruction,

"with the 25 or 30 percent

of the students who can't make
it or need, more .time to pass

a
'

test: .. Is. .the public willing

to pay the extra cost?"

The Denver school system,

a pioneer in setting minimum
competency requirements for

the awarding of the.high school

diploma,, is spending extra

money for remedial' classes to

which' the failing students are

referred.

Denver's experience intesting

40,000 seniors since 1962 has

been that 10 to 15 percent of

the students do not pass all

four subsections— mumeirical,

spelling, language and reading

—the first time they try. Ulti-

mately, according to school of-

ficials, all but 3 oir 4 percent!

mum competency Is on setting

standards of eating from high

school,- there » some- feeling

i

that to wait until that point

to measure' students' progress

is too late.

Reform Project
,

Much of the attention of edu--,)

icational researchers- trying W
figure out how to measure nun-;

imiini competency is r.ow. Jo-1

cured on California, .where .stu--

AST E.STATE ST V&SPOBI

£££* legislature, tolWij-i* if*—

J

^leJo
;

is ordered. Denver to let stu-ldrop out of
•wiifii'ionnr ifhas ordered. Denver to l?t stu-

dents have a chance to pass

the requirement as early as

the ninth grade so they will

have time for remedial work

if they fail.

‘‘A group of us in New Jersey

have recommended that if there

is minimum competency test-

.lag, it should start as early

[as the fourth grade to identify

needs of children that the

.schools can begin addressing”

said Larry Rubin, research di-

rector of the Greater Newark

a certificate ~of proficiency if

they can .pass the tests.

Those who have been fallow? it

lag the rapid developments^
minimum competency agree

;

that the implications or me

trend are enormous. They point

out that the high school diplo-

ma has "become a kind of cer-

tificate of passage In society

and that any youngster denied

the certificate could be -cut

off from higher education and

certain employment opportmu-

GeneratElectric,
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Noretea, Gl&ette, Waring;
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For example:
Mr. Coffee automatic drip
coffeemaker. Brews 1 to 10
cups in minutes. Warmer
switch. Self-clean water
tank. (Model CR600). In-

cludes30 day supply of
disposable filters.

Box of 100 fiters .......$1.29

"Mon.. Tues., Wed.Only
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For example:
Conair 1000 watt interna-
tional pro dryer. Operates
on 1 10 or 220 volts for use
anywhere in the world.
1000 watts of drying
power. Concentrator.

For examp
Genera! Eta

Toast-R-Ovi

Up-front coi

Slij0e-out cr

*15
Mon., Tues., Wed. Only

Let our
specialists

copy your
special

old

photographs.
One 5x7”
copy

Now only
3.95

We'll make a

5x7*' black and
white "as is”

copy of any one
picture in good
condition, and
show you how
hand painted
miniatures or
even full size oi!

paintings can be
made from it. If

photo is time-

worn, additional

charges for restor-

ation are reason-

ably priced too.

Macy's Portrait

Studio at Herald

Square, 4th floor.

1

For example:
Sunbeam MistStick curler/styler Fast
mist curling, straightening, or long-

lasting set

Man., Tues., Wed. Only

For example:
Waring 14 speed blender. Whip, chop,
mix. grate, puree, blend, liquify. 4 cup heat

resistant glass jar.

*18".
Mon., Tues.,Wed. Only

T-y®

*^v\t

For example:
Sunbeam IZ-speed Mixmastw with dough
hooks. Automatic bowl rotation. Complete
with 2 glass bowls and bread/recipe book.

Can also be used as a hand mixer.

Mon., Tues.. Wad. Only

"Mon., lit

For example:
Proctor SHax BreadsPastry

Selection for frozen or non-

bread or pastries.

Mon., Tues.,
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For example:
General Electric spray/$team/dry iron. In-

slant spray at the touch of a button. 25

vents for even steam distribution. Color
coded fabric guide.

/' .. .

*12”

• Xt - • >/'• i

For example:
Noreico 750 watt styer/dryer.

Comes with brush, 3 combs, and
spot dryBT attachment. 3 position

|

temperature switch.

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. Only J •IS”Mon.. Tubs.. Wed. Only

For example:
Pollenex whirlpool bath. Fit

rim—portable, lightweight,
lion, 060 minutetimer.

*89”Mon.. Tues..

SUBURBAN STORK OPENLATEEVERY NIGHTINCLUDING SATURDAY
Fihh Aws.; Mnn„ Thun!. 9:30 bll 9: Tues.. Wed.. Fri. till 7; Sat. till S. Herakl Sq.: Mon.. Thurs.. Fri. 9-30 till 9.

Tubs.. Wod. till 7: Sat. till 6. 45th St.; IBetwraen Lrn. & 3rd Avs.'s) Daily 8:30 till fi;30; Sal. 9.30 till 6. Fulton St.!

Mon. 9:30 till 9; Thum. till 9:30. Tues..Wed- Fri.. Set. till 6:30.

\ Staten Island Store Open Sunday It AM. till 6 P.M.

FIFTH AVENUE • HERALD Stt - 4STH ST. . FULTON ST. . BAY PARKWAv
LAWRENCE • FLUSHING . VALLEY STREAM . WEST HEMPSTEAn

Y
*^IiIf

N SUN0,8RtWK
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GROVE • PELHAM . PORT CHESTER > SCARSDALE • NA^CT
,

WATCHUNG* WOOOBWOGEa WAYNE «N. BRUNSWICK. TRUMBULL* COLONIE

" W‘ °R*NGE WelU
everyth
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w The designer-inspired

rain ponchos at Ohrbach’s
truly-inspired low price!

The
look of

Paris!

Free-flying fashion in the French manner.
Your new way to look in the rain.

Created by two masters of design,

interpreted as only Ohrbach's knows how.
The cinched poncho. The tie-belted silhouette

Sizes S-M-L. Polyester/cotton in beige.
Grey Room, 5th Floor,& N.V. & at the

fefew&v Ohrbach’s near you.
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increased almost as sharply

‘

2|i

commercial fields where little

is spent on research and
development -- -•

Typically, the report add,.
United States industry as «*

whole spends about afr- miidF
of its .own money -bn resean®3

and development as it segwkB*
on 'advertising, and abdnt'haff^

as much as it spends on 'saw*
pltmt and antiMMt * i

Because of declining XScrtWsp^
ment support for defense andy
space projects, the report noted;:
the proportion of industrial Re-
search spending provided' by?-

industry' itself rose ;froni 42**

per cent in 1960 to BO-’pdT cent>
m 1973, ‘ according td a N&**
tkmal'Sdence Foiindatidn Study1:

cited m the board’s report -
’ **

irbach'sJNEW yORIC ^th St.^Mpa, TburvlOli? 8:30; Tues., W^ Fri. lO 'iU 6:45; Sal. 10 til .6. QUEENS CENTER: Queens Blvd. af Woodhaven Bfvd>, Mon.-Sat 9:45 ’til

Sat IS
4# 9:30. tp ’tU 9;30.^AYNE, NJ.: Wiilowbrook. Mom-Sat iO ’til 9:30. W00DBR1DGE, N.J.: Woodbridge Center, Mon.-Sat 10 'til 9:

0. WESTBURY, LI. at tha
No mail or phone orders.
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Hammccha Schlemme*

DRIP-VAC

COFFEE MAKER

Glass lined vacuum bottle is also a drip

coffee pot Just place the paper filter in

the cone, add coffee and hot water.

Keeps beverages hot or cold for hours.

Holds 1 quart Harvest gold high impact

plastic 1295
Ftm datmiy3 nilu lend d LLlj feayaitf odd $1,30

—1
YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

|

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914}-946-7725.

Steam Cooker

Saves all the delicious flavor - those valu-

able vitamins that boil away with ordinary

cooking. Cook entire meal over one burner.

Four 3 qt sections,use two.three or more

sections at one time. Aluminum. . . 35J95

fnm ria&Mnr SO ribs ted ofl L U, banned odd )1jU

Floramatic

Plant Quencher
Now you don't have to worry about watering.

your plants. Their thirst is quenched, automatic-

ally, according to need. Fill the bulb, push the

tip into the soil.'Water is trickled to the roots.

Indispensable whether you are on vacation or

stay at home. One filling lasts up to 3 weeks.

The Price. Set of 3 8.95

Aid 93d for *Mpptog and bmd&ftff

Raducn Shrinkage

Electric Bacon Grill

Cook bacon to perfection everytime. Thin

sliced or thick cuts. Grilled dry, crisp and
drained of fat. No spatter; less shrinkage,

no turning necessary. Controls sets for de-

sired crispness. Polished chrome.
.

'. 29.95

Ftm dalnery 50 ralla land aV L I J; boyond add

King Roast Pin
*

Cooks-meats from inside out. Seals juices .

in. Meat is more tender and tasty. Re-

duces roasting time by one third. Ther-
mometer dial at tip, tells when roast is

done. Dishwasher safe. ...... . . 12.95

Ftn dilitary 50 bIIm land all L Mj beyond add $1.15

Perfect Bacon

Pristina Flavor

Lass Shrinking

No Sputtering

It's not a Bread Box!

Electric Brisker

Keeps crackers, cookies, cereals, nuts,

pretzels, potato chips, crisp, crunchy and

fresh. The box is electrically dehumidi-

fied. 10x18x9" deep, in neat modem
chrome plate and black styrene plastic.

This appliance is -not a breadbox. Just

plug in. For home. . . 3495
For your boat. 3495

FfM daRvoiy SJmfai lend oB L Ur boyoed odd J1-4U

Cordless

Electric Flour Sifter

Sifts flour instantly, easily at the flick of
a switch. White high-impact plastic, stain-

less steel sieve. For confectionery sugar,

too. 2 cup capacity. Batteries included.

The Price 1095
hm* d*Sv*iy SO a3H (nod o0L t)j beyond odd 1-00-

Crockcd Chicken

A porous day pot for roasting poultry,

pork or beef in their own juices. Steam

is released through the day and food is

cooked under controlled pressure. 13x87.

By Invento. 1495

Fraa da FIvary SO aita ted aB L Ui baytnd odd 512)

Plat* Covan

PLATE COVERS. Nylon net,

plastic-covered hoods. Set of

7. 1 each: 6%, 7, 8. 10, 11%"

sizes and 2of the 9" . 895

AddU* far Atobg «d ItedSog

PLATE SAVERS. Bound felL

10" dia Doz. 995
9" dia Doz. 795
8" dia , . . . . .

.

Dot 6.95

6" dia ....... Doz. 595
4".dia i Doz, 495

Add 65dTor dappht °°d boodljns Wat* Savers

HammfiChM Schlcmmev
Oi'v* My H4. Acd- 1i7 East 57lh Sl, New York. N.Y. 10022

a.* ‘ hntant Phone Order* (212> 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725

AiMf. Eap. # H.Y.C Add 8% wk» laa. Ebawtiwa N.Y. Stale a appUcaUai

Manor Ch'a* I Q
Diiwn I
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Uganda Exiles—
In Britain, 7 Miss.

By BERNARD WEINRAUB
Special ta TfcaMwTa«ttten

LONDON, March 13—On
windy nights' along Arthur

Road 'in North London, Mrs.

M.- C. Oza sits in her three-

room apartment and gazes

out of the wipdow. Some-

times, while her two children

study and her- husband
!

watches television, Mrs.
1

Oza
slips into the kitchen and
shuts the light and weeps
Into her hands.

“I try so hard not to miss
Uganda, but I do" she said
softly the other -night. "1

miss my home. Z miss the
motor car, visiting friends

we had, the weather, the
beautiful weather. I miss the
tempo of life—so comforta-
ble.”

“Look,how we live now"
she said. "No accammoda-*
turns. No privacy. We share
a toilet is 'the hall with other
tenants in the honso. Look at
this. We left everything in
Uganda, everything, includ-
ing our precious peace of
mind.”

When the Parting Came
. . in the autumn of 1972
Mrs Oza and thousands of
other Asians who has settled
In Uganda scrambled
aboard planes at Kampala’s
Entebbe Airport, leaving be-
hind them bank savings,
homes, possessions and a
once-secure status as middle-
class businessmen, shopkeep-
ers, government clerks and

' workraM. The abrupt

"And, of course, most

people still .think of the good

dd days in Uganda.*

At a small second-floor in-

surance company office on

Ealing Road in North London

Radial Jobanputra, who

owned a properly and ware-

house company in Kampala,

said:

"It took me 22 years to

establish the business in

Kampala My brothers and

I worked hard. We never
dreamed we’d be driven off,

overnight—everything gone,

the labor of your life wasted.

Here I am, 51 years old,

staling from scratch.”

Typically, and unlike most
British opposite numbers, Mr.

Jobanputra. and his partner;

D. A. Patel, a. former Kampa-
la lawyer and Member of

Parliament, keep their busi-

ness open until 8:30 P-M.

and work Saturdays, Mr. Pa-

tel’s daughter is a reception-,

ist in the office. Mr. Joban-
putra’s wife is a file dark,

a job that, would have been

ly an unlikely one in Uganda
for an Asian woman.
"Most of us took loans

from building societies and
we’re paying off our debts,"

Mr. Jobanputra said. “People

have given us credits here.

They say the average Indian

is a good paymaster. If you
want credit you’re, met with

a good response."

• •
.... TbB BwYt-/

Mr. fe Mrs. M. C Oza with their children, Amit and Dipt!' iefti

Uganda, everything, including our precious peace of nriiHL”

expulsion order by President-* The Beginnings la the East

Idi Amin accused the
Asians, who. were largely of
Indian descent, of "sabotag-
ing’; Uganda’s economy.

Since then, nearly 28,000
Uganda Asians have entered
Britain and about 11,000

have settled hi such London
boroughs as Brent; Ealing

and Wandsworth, a sizable
number' of tbe rest moving

' to Birmingham and Leicester,

cities
-

that have traditionally

offered factory jobs to In-

dians »nri Pakistanis.

By all accounts, the Aslans
have been absorbed into Brit-

ain with a blend of personal
turmoil, resourcefulness,
pride and.' in some cases,

anguish. "Most people have
adjusted and settled down

—

adn look at our businesses
that are thriving—the tobac-
conist shops, the launderet-

tes, the groceries, the chem-
ists,” said Praful Patel, an
ebullient businesman who
served on the Government’s
Uganda resettlement board.

Loneliness of the Old

."But we have old people
who can't speak English and
who are terribly lonely,” he
went on: "we have qualified

people who were accountants
and civil servants and teach-

ers yrtio are working in facto-

ries, underemployed, whose
lives are shaken up.

The Aslans of-Uganda, and
other ' East' African nations

are descendants of persons

from British India, particular-

ly the Gujarat area, whose
families migrated in the 19th

and early 20th centuries to

escape crowding, food short-

ages and unemployment.
Some of the Asians helped

to lay the Uganda railways,

which solidified . British

rule In the
others served as
traders and civil servants
who performed the tasks of

middle men between the -

Africans and the Colonials.

With African independence,
most Asians remained in

Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania
and other nations, but re-

tained their British citizen-

ship.

Nearly 50,000 Asians were
expelled by President Amin.
Most turned to Britain, which
accepted Asians with some
grumbling. About 10,000

went to India initially, al-

though some of these have
since migrated to Britain.

Canada accepted 6,000
Asians. The remainder were
allowed .,jnto the United

,

States, Australia, and the
Netherlands, among other
nations.

‘They’re, a strong, fiercely

independent group who, by

and large, came here with

nothing and. have gone

through a hell of a lot of
.sacrifice and pain and hard
work over the last three

.
years*-” said Margaret Hindi- /

[iffpi, a community relations

official who has worked with
the Asians in

.
Wandsworth,

a southeast London borough
with a sizable Uganda Asian
populace.

The Resourceful Go Ahead

"They're proud," Mrs.
Hmchliffe said. . “They
couldn’t get used to file wel-

fare state. I remember tears

when they realized they were
being offered second-hand
clothes. They were so embar-
rassed when we visited them
and they couldn’t offer ms
a cup of teal When they

first got some money they

bought one cop and they

drank tea in rotation.”

Given 'their initial prob-
lems, many Uganda Asians
have proved remarkably re-

sourceful and have teamed
up to live with relatives,

taken loans, enrolled their

children in schools, 'opened
businesses and worked in

factories. One Government
survey found that 44 percent

of Uganda Asian women are

working, mostly in factories.

But poverty and- isolation «

afflict at least 10 percent

of the evacuees; according
to

.
the community relations,

commission, a* Government',
body. There are 'cases of
what has been termed “the

leftovers,”,the old, the. han-
dicapped, the widows,. :tlie

people too broken by their

In U. S., At First It Was Rough

’

By DENA KLEIMAN of whom fled to England

PARLIN, NJ., March 12—. and'other parts of the United

The Patni family arrived in States. Now the Patnis sodaJ-

this country a few years ago tee with their American

with three stuffed suitcases neighbors and colleagues and

and no money.
' other Indian families living

Today they own a comfort- the metropolitan area.

Mdiw

able split-level home, drive

two cars, and are even plan-

ning a vacation this summer
to Europe. -

It was not easy. Like -hun-

dreds of other Indian families

who took refuge in the Unit-

ed States after being expelled

from Uganda in November
1972, the. Patnis have had.
to overcome language prob-
lems, accept jobs for which
they were, overqualified, get

used to a new diet and make
new friends. They, like many
of the other families, seem
to have adjusted well.

"At first It was rough,",
said Hassanali -G. Patni, who
lives with his wife and two
children in the middle-class
community an hour outside
of New York City. ‘The first

time I went to work herp,

I cried. Back home we were
like rich men.”

In Uganda, Mr. Patni was
an electrician who owned
a large variety store. He and
his family had seven servants,

four cars and an elegant
home in Kampala graced by
evergreen and banana trees.

*To Get Money Here Is Hard*

Now Mr. Patni, his wife
and 22 -year -old daughter
work in local factories. His
20-year-old son, Amir, is

studying at Middlesex Com-
munity - College to be an
accountant.
’To get money here Is hard.

To spend, it's easy," he conti-

adding: "We try not
to talk about the past We
are just happy for what we
have now."

Instead of recalling their

frantic exit from Uganda,
when they and 75,000 other
Indians were given less than
90 days to leave, Mr. Patni

and his family said they pre-

ferred to speak about the

future—of buying more fur-

niture for their new $40,000

home and of traveling this

summer.
But, every once In a while,

when the photograph album

is pulled out to remind them
of friends with whom they

have lost touch, they admit-

ted that the conversation in-

evitably turned to how things

used to be.

“Sometimes I cry,” Mrs.

Patni said, shrugging her

shoulders, "My house, my
furniture, my money.” She

said that they had also lost,

contact with most of their

friends from Uganda^ many

Mr. and Mrs. Patni said
that their closest friends still

were Jack and Molly
a couple in Madison Pat
NJ., who had taken than
into their home when they
first arrived here and then
helped tbemfind jobs.

“We’ve learned to eat tike

Americana and dress like
Americans,” said their son,
Amir. “When we came we'd
never heard- of pizza or
peanut butter. Now we even
eat spaghetti."
The Patni home, however,

remains an Zudian-American
compromise. In the kitchen,
for example, a lazy Susan
is crammed with the aro-
matic spices of Indian cook-
ing. but on a bottom shelf is

a box of lipton Cup-A-Soup.
In the living room a large
stack of tapes is divided
into Indian music and
American rock music. On
the dining room wall hangs
a large religious photograph
and a push-button tele-
phone.

Although they have
adopted an American routine
-of a quick breakfast and a
sandwich for lunch, on a
recent Sunday the luncheon
menu was chicken pilav and
ladu, a sweet spicy side dish.
The Patnis, who are. Is-

maiiis (a Moslem sect), pray

twice a day—once .for one
half hour at 7 AM. and then
again at 7 PJW. When they
are not in the company of
Americans, they prefer to

speak Gujarati, an Indian

language.

"The majority have made
a home for themselves,” said
Dr. Roshan Chaddha of the
Association for Indians in

America, which was active
in finding homes for many
of the more than 2,000 per-
sons who came to this coun-
try from. Uganda. Although
many of the families sue
not as well off financially
as the Patni household. Dr.
Chaddha said that most had

' adjusted well and were mak-
ing new lives.

"I find all of them -

settled,”
said Dr. Renuka Biswas, a 1

social worker at Bellevue
Hospital, who has counseled
more than a dozen families
in New York. Other families
are clustered in metropolitan
areas throughout the United
States. "Financially they are
rooted and now they can
thipk about improvement.”

Improvement also seemed
to be on the miiid of Amir
Patni. Amir, who recently
"gave up a girlfriend” so
that he "could study,” would
like eventually to go into
business.

When asked if his Moslem
name could be translated,
he said: "You don’t want
to know what it means.”
Then he laughed. "Rich
.man.”

Strictlyfor

the traveling set

The Travel & Resorts Section
of TheNewYork Times,

Putsyon inIhemood before you hit
.tiie road. Read it everySunday.

MORES.

expulsion from Uganda and
too terrified to adapt £0=' Brit-

ain.

Fear in an Ahen Lafad

These cases vary,. -There
was the 10-year-old girl in

Wandsworth who nearly suf-

fered a nervous collapse un-
der the pressure of being
the only member of her famt-

’

ly to speak English, and
forced to make decisions for
them. There was the bewil-
dered, elderly couple in

South London Whose only
contact is a friehdly. Asian
shopkeeper who translates
their letters and fills in their
social security forms. ’One
night the woman fdl UL the
shop was dosed and there
was no jme to call a doctor.
Frightened, they sat through
the night waiting for the
shop to open at 8:30. •

Intertwined with -the prob-
lems of exile are deepening,
virtually unspoken worries
among parents that the fab-
ric of the traditional Hindu
and Moslenj family is being
tom apart'. In Uganda, mar-
riages were arranged among
the Asians; women rarely
worked; the father was the

boss.

"The father had the purse
strings, the bank account,
he wrote the checks and gave

the afiowaiKv
sukfa Radia, V
servant in Kj,

solicitor .hi--;'

“Overnight, it •

18 -year- old

speaking gdoiU
earns more, :',

father. Wool
earn more zrx

.

husbands.’^
.

'

'
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We arelookingto
buy your fine jewel.

Bring your entire collection to F.

;

or justyour major pieces. Ourcout.
service will help you discreetly disj:

unwanted jewelry. Immediate pay"

Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St -

Henry Block if

1 7 reasons why
should come to

for income tax fi

| V * I 4
i

flh''
:y'

Reason 5. If the IRS -should call y
for an audit H & R Block will go \

you, at no additional cost. Not ais •

representative...but we can answi
questions about how your taxes v
prepared.

H&R BLOCK
the income tax peopll

Our 21st Year
359 Area Offices. Cali for the one nea
MANHATTAN
BRONX
Brooklyn

*'»

60 CONVENIENT OFFICES (

28 CONVENIENT OFFICES (-
41 CONVENIENT OFFICES
42 CONVENIENT OFFICES
G CONVENIENT OFFICES
32 CONVENIENT OFRpES
31 CONVENIENT OFFICES
21 CONVENIENT OFFICES
95 CONVENIENT OFFICES

,0PE
<te£!V

9 Web<DAYS.- 9-5 SATURDAY-
jra TODAY — NO APPOINTMENT NECEK

-also in

QUEENS
STATEN ISLAND
NASSAU
SUFFOLK
WESTCHESTER
NO, NEW JERSEY

•
. 1 ^ .

: •••• at.

'• ^ .Vr
"

Spur?
!rooKL

,Yrham

HACKENSACK
jjlCKSVULE

M) MIDDLETOWN
NANUET
PARAMUSPK.

s
-

U
w
w

HUNTINGTON
lake grove ROCKVILL£CTR. w

BtrfefBfpftrSflTi

NAT,flNAI- NT* SANK
TOUTAN ^ARP*

1

oSKSSJ* HAS 76 BRANCHES INJ
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'•-Vc^nr...

sional Inquiry Finds

1 Not Hefp Brother

111-Export License

% CHARLES MOHR
^ J e»TJ»»wY#i»Ttai*

V NGTON, March 13—
tssfonal subcommittee

, J poday a report saying

A
t;- 5 investigation by its

V « ^ ‘ td no evidence to am-

~
2
& -i>- . ‘ations made last year

V3™” Carey had ex-
f uence while in Con-

* : obtain oil export Ii-

jgjg* y ;
m behalf of 2tzs

j^^^y-Statea Attorney Gen-
- ird H. Levi informed
-...Carey on Feb. 28 that

Federal investi-

ffigffifpggff uncovered no “cred-
that Mr. Carey

afe^e^^inflnence.Hi the case.
-report by the Sub>
on Oversight and In-

*6 House Com-
InteEBtatie and For-

\nercs blamed the De-
»f Commerce for “de-

. sort control zegula-
. t permitted an Ala-
company to export
million barrels of
during the Arab oil

—when fuel for do-
- ted States refineries

Ho a refining com-
io Bahamas that is

owned by the Gov-
other, Edward M.

ie oil was refined

i fuel oil and then
ito the United States
Edward Carey coni-

ff report devoted
v "some 30 inter-

. > figures involved in
- he report was also

officials of the Fed*
?y. Office, which
ie the Federal En-
y, tor making what
called an “inade-

superfidal” Invcsti-

riginal reports that
as a Brooklyn Con-
had intervened to
export licenses for

s benefit
" Held at Fault

t indicated that the
rim of possible in*

by Governor Carey
jo an FXO. invesri-

in official of Gulf
ny who was con-
he loss of fuel rep-

. the exports .to

-ey*s Bahamas re-

“corporate specu-
mmor,” the report

“were elevated to

^__r incorporation m
memoranda.” -

j/T t also concluded
f officials com-

/ error by 'repeat-

, . ..is about Carets
- to the press as

. . icL”L ,' :the report also

Lsode underscores

ili^y of the press

mnarion received

who refuse to be
1 who may have
res in furnishing

i the press.”

larey said in. a
ay that "it is a

f ,t satisfaction” to

V “ subcommittee re-

i Completely exon-

: \[ what he called

: * t - ‘able allegations."

>r the Press

report devoted

.space and atten-

implicitly
pr newspaper treat-

0000̂ ^ itory, which was
“.= in June of last

i /Hdler, then a re-

r, v ;
, :ox Newspapers
employee of News-

disclosed that a
..i of the Office of

- . .

* , Affairs at F.E.O.,

d „
r acknowledged to

/that he was a

.*** deles -written in

. -* s Times by Mar-

& said that Mr.
w investigators that

red that he had

from Congress-
: ijjfice," and men-
4 another official

2n touch with Mr.
Vever, the repeat -

Verniers as tdl- >

,

lergy Agency of-

fering subsequent-
-’•'all was only a0^ nm a. Carey staff

.. • g “how one ob-

ort license.”

i told iuvestiga-

oken “filppantiy”

*. Tdchin there

een” six ot eight

s calfa from Mr.

said today that

/was, indeed* his

“Mr. Venners
'

s was not an

Put a concerted
h he weU re-

use all other

by his office

iportation of oil

sanan’a district, -

• allers sought to

the country.”
said that Mr.

3ed to study tele-

refresh his me-
er 'said he was
the logs and re-

mte to two to

iis reviaon was
i,” Mr. Tolchin

said other Fed-

T
“ Office officials,

no to be identi-

irmed that they
,

marion &at Mr.
ressiooal office

E£.0. with re:

xport hcenses."

Pre-season sale

—

15% off

Brown Jordan and Salterini

outdoor summer furniture

Salterini comfortable elegance in wrought iron

with a new baked on powder coat finish, that looks and feels

. like enamel! A few here from the La Concha and Radar

groups in white or black: 48" rd. La Concha umbrella.

table (without umbrella), reg. 164.00 sale 139.40

Dining arm chair. La Concha, reg. 65.00 sale 55.25

La Concha chaise on wheels with white vinyl pad;

reg. 188.00 sale 159.80 complete.

Nest of tables. Radar group, reg. 65.00 sale 55.25- the two;

Brown Jordan contemporary aluminum shapes

latticed with vinyl straps—easy to handle!

Marvelous colors baked on to last—shown here, the

Laguna group in white, lava or salmon. Not shown

and not to be missed, a new Circa collection in putty color.

Just a few here from our comprehensive collections:

42" rd; table with tempered glass top, reg. 168.00 sale 142.80

Dining-lounge arm chair, reg. 78.00 sale 66.30

Rocking chaise, reg. 195.00 sale 165.75

Also 10% to 15% off imported summer furniture from Europe— interesting and very adaptable collections of

dining chairs, dining fables, lounge chairs, folding furniture, unusual occasional pieces.

Now through Aprii 10th in the Furniture Galleries, Eighth Floor, Lofd & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street—

t ..

j.

1 Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). And at all ^ord & Taylor stores.
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DTiimmmsE
62% Rise Almost. 3 Times
Average of Other Croups

By WILL USSNE3K
The energy crisis of 1973-74,

which1

sent the price of fuel

up, also helped to raise the

cost of electricity to thsjtong
Island Lighting Company's

.idential customers by 62 per
cent

On a percentage basis, the

Increase was the highest among
'the five electric utilities serving

most of the -New York metro-

politan area and also among the
23 companies serving most of
northeastern United States.

But the amount of the Long
Island rise, L49 cents per kil-

owatt ' hour to an average of
4.48 cents, was dwarfed by
the 2.46-cent increase by Con-
solidated Edison, which raised

its charge 43 percent to 7.64

cents, the highest of the 23
companies.

. This became known yesterday

when the State Consumer
Protection Board released the
1973 and 1974 reports of the
Intercompany performance
Comparison Group, which Long
Island Lighting and the other
companies had attempted to
keep secret The board forced
the release of the reports fay

legal action through the Public

Service Commission.

.
Average Rise 23%

Long Island Lighting's in-,

crease was almost three times
the average increase, which
was 23 percent But this com-
parison had significance only
for showing the difference of
the impact of the crisis on the
customers of coastal .areas, who
depend on foreign imports, and
on customers in inland areas,

who can buy cheaper domestic
oil. The Federal Government
refused to equalize the burden
by distributing the higher costs

among all oil purchasers
The report consisted of com-

puter printouts with no inter-

pretation. But the consumer
board has an expert utility ecn-

omist. Prof. Richard Heilman
of the University of Rhode Is-

land, working on an analysis

of ks data.
An analysis of the document

by The New York Times
snowed that of the five compa-
nies in die New York area,

after Long Island Lighting and
Consolidated Edison, Public
Service Electric fend Gas in

northern New Jersey was next.

Its cost per kilowatt hour has
increased 40 percent, from 3.42

to 4.79 cents.

Connecticut Rise 31%
The Connecticut Light and

Power Company, ranked after

44ie New Jersey utility. Its in-

crease, one of 0.97 cent,' from
3.06 to 4.03 cents, was 31 per-

cent The smallest Increase, not

only among the five but among
the 23, was that of New York
State Gas and Electric, which,
serves parts of-Westchester and
Putnam Counties along with

upstate areas.

New York State Gas's In-

crease was of 0.21 cent, from
2.80 to 3.01 cents.

An analysis of typical bills]

showed how the crisis affected

individuals.

A minimum bill for 10 kilo-

watt hours from Cos Edison
went up from $2.89 to $331
from Jan. 1, 1974, to Jan. 1,

1975. For 12 kilowatt hours
from Long Island lighting, it

rose from SI.85 to $2.14. For
New York Stats Gas, aiso 12

kilowatt hours, the rise was
from $1.86 to $2.15, public Serv-
ice’s increase, for 14 kilowatt
hours, was from $1.41 to $1,58.

And Connecticut light's, tor

12 kilowatt hours, was from
$1.97 to $237.

For 500 kilowatt hours, a
typical monthly bill, increases

were as follows:

Consolidated Edison, $28.88
to $39.09; Public Service,
$2035 to $26.62; Connecticut
Light. $19.18 to $2534; Long
Island Lighting, $18.53 to

$23.45, and New York State

Gas, $1633 to $18.60.

US. COURT UPHOLDS
ALCOHOLICSOUSTER
PHILADELPHIA, March 13

(Ap)—The United States Court
of Appeals for the Third. Cir-

cuit has upheld a lower court

ruling that said a company can
dismiss a worker who is an
alcoholic.

The argument was whether
alcoholism should he treated

as a disabling illness or as im-
proper conduct by the worker.

A United States District court

had previously ruled that ex-

cessive drinking was sufficent

reason for dismissal.

A three-judge panel, which
affirmed the lower court de-

cision cm a 2 to 1 vote Wednes-
day, heard the appeal of Phillip

JL wiHiard, a machine operator
for the Armco Steel Corpora-
tion, in Butler, Pa, The 20-year

worker was dismissed hi 1969

bemuse of excessive drinking.

The steel concern conceded

that alcoholism was a disease

but said it was still grounds

for dismissal. The company said

that alcoholism was not cov-

ered in its contract with

file Butler Annco Independent

Union, which automatically

grants sick leave to a worker
who has a legitimate illness or

disability.

“If Hilliard had been suffer-

ing from a stroke or heart

disease or another disease of a

disabling nature, he would have

been entitled to the unpaid

leave of absence provided by
the agreement,” Thomas Hough,
Mr. Hilliard’s attorney said.

Newsbreak IdeaNo. 1:

2-pc. set, 139.95

(oreach unit, 30”, 33”, 36”, 39”,89.95)

Otur Camelot Collection ofSealym^ttr
and box springs in 2 firmnesses, 10s&
so there’s a-good night’s rest forevery!

Gentle enough to conform to the contours of yc

body without sagging under its weight, each ste

innerspring unit has. 312 coils (to thefull size).

Altman’s Camelot comes in two preferred com
Extra Firm : is multi-needle quilted to W* layer c

and upholstered of cotton felt over alayer
r

.

ofhigh density foam*.

Super Firm: is lace tufted, has %* foam * cushic

surface upholstered ofcompressed cotton felt c

insulator pad* (Also available quilted, if you wis

Camelot boxspring: constructed with Dura-Gt

balanced foundation for maximum support/
are superbly tailored in an attractive cotton/i

More sizes to choose from:

In 75” length: 48” PA) or 54” (full) each un
109.95; 2-pc set, 179*95
In 80” length: Each twin unit, 89.95;

2-pc. set, 149.95 Each full unit; 109.9 -

2-pc. set, 189.95
Queen size unit, 60x80”, 2-pc. set, 22!

King size unit, 76x8Q” 3-pc. set, 279J
’Urethane

ASA&
Y;.!V

•ir.s"
- v

Newsbreak No. 2:
Sealy introduces the "Classic”

into the Posturepedic* family
ofmattresses, twin size,

a modest 99.95
Choose either mattress or box spring. The outside has a

durable cotton/rayon quilted surface,'the inside has the famous,
unique back support system. Come in and see the Royale
and Premier qualities available in a range of standard sizes.

Newsbreak No. 3;
We’ve extended our 18th century

Louis XV-style chair sale
forjust one more week

now 199.00 each
You save a royal 130.00 to 250.00.

Seven styles now at one low price. And each chair
• is a faithful reproduction of 18th century French design;

covered in soft, rich cotton velvet or smooth rayon and
cotton blend strie satin. The four styles shown are just a

sample of the kinds of values you can enjoy; pick your favorite,
come in and see us, and we’ll deliver within 8 to' 10 weeks.

’*

Furniture, seventh floor, Fijfth Avenue and branches.
Sale ends March 20th. Use our deferred payment plan and
take months to pay foryour purchase of 100.00 or more.

Yau save 240.00

|

.Oval back Louis XV style diatr,

-reg. 439.00

You save 19000
Louis XV style arm chair,

'

teg. 389.00 . .

You save 150.C0
Loris XV style

winged Bergere,

*eg. 349.00'

A|bnday through

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL- iN 3TORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTIL’L 8 DAILY inm*
Friday, Rldgewood/Paramus 9:30 io 9:30; Monday and wursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 io 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 930; Si/Da d m a

**

Davids, Monday and Wednesday. 9#
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SURE ASKED

!ADE SCHOOLS

nsumer Unit Files

Obtain Records

ANCES CERRA
e Consumer Protec-

has filed suit under
* Freedom of Informa-

o obtain certain re-

ae .operation of pri-

lionai schools -that

Education Depart-
?fused to make pub-

S

is believed to be
le filed by a state

* i a: the law.

Jy. the suit seeks

I documents on the

pout and placement
orts on the schools’

ritten by Education
’ -

:>i ... .
field supervisors

r
. laments showing how

" nent handles com-
the schools. The

' ’

- firing the documents,

% Rosemary Pooler,

rector of the board,

s investigating the

fional-school indus-

; cords are the ones
• tin the very infor-

i prospective stu-
’

1 1 know before they

courses which can

aousands of dollars

fees and books”

ames Nyquist

respondents in the

3st week in State
. : art in Albany, were

turn Commissioner
V; quist and James F.

.

. ^ alic records access
"*

ie department
ement released to

. Mr. Nyquist said

ounded by the in-
" ion” of the board

ne suit
explain why the

•
. had denied the 1

* *
• s to the records,

I said that some
'

'irid oossibly cause
i ;

• of " the personal
i

• he schools, of the
' .aking the com-

f the persons being
'

‘
• about" while oth-

‘

?ut the schools in j

where they might
- to compete with

s.”

;ll also noted that
»nt had made avai-

board copies of

. documents dealing

. . al schools.

; iarred to F.T.C.

.it the First time

te Education De-
- - . refused to dis-

' ion about private

tools. At a hear-

“ober 1974 on a

. . Commission pro-
’’ late the schools,

\ d that a commis-
•o the department

• maticm had been

• hearing, Thomas
_ - deputy corrmris-

mentary, second-

miring education
• * iucation Depart-

d in opposition

i rule.

which is still

- red by the com-

Id require the

jxlose their drop-
to substantiate

bairns that stu-

-paying jobs, Mr.

. ed that "no edu-

i.

; ‘- ition can be held
‘ r.'r what happens

:eti"

p#;/

•

Wi' 1

4M

r

• *

"W
'ECTSDROP
GRADUATES

3N, Mar. 13 (AP)

allege graduates

j prospects even

the Class of ’75

liege- - Placement

in! 159 colleges

jS, compared with

; i975i show that

down 16 percent
! degree candi-

r
tt for -master’s

32 percent for

|U5-

ull on the nega-
te organization

y, “these figures

nprovemBnt over

January when
ime was down
ster’s 33 percent

1 percent,”

s are grimmest

and social sci-

, down 26 per-

at the. bachelor’s

by, decreases of

engineering, 12

Sciences and 4

Mess' fields, the
-Bethlehem,

mfr number or

>bs.'arabeing of-

igj ;
bypublicac-

ing;‘ -finance, in-

;handising. and

You'd have to get up

very early to scoop Bonwit's,

which is why we're

introducing new Estee daytime

A whole new fragrsmce mood from Estee Lauder.

A lighter, brighter translation of the famous

Estee fragrance, Estee daytime is designed to

bring a delicious freshness to your day.
~

Nothing overpowering. Just a delicate,

soft flowering of fragrance with the

- legendary Estee holding power. So if

you're an Estee Lauder, fan, there's a whole

new light-hearted way to enjoy it.

Everyday. Estee daytime: 2 oz., 10.00.

4 oz., 16.50

Estee daytime spray,1-3/4 oz., 10.00

Cosmetics, First Floor

Call EL 5-6800, Ext 516

721 Fifth Avenue, NewYork

B0NWIT
i

.

•

bTCrash-
Mich.,

maily persons
six onhers were

d by a speeding

:oming lane and
lOther auto last

led we•re identi-

VTleo,bmm

ip*

Mail and phone. Add 1.35 outside delivery area, and sales tax where applicable. Bonwit Teller honors American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards

NewYbrk Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Philadelphia Wynnewypd Jenkintown Chicago Oakbrooft Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverty Hill:
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that worked out the language
legislation, wanted to

y?“de a program of nonman-
datory Wage-price guidelines,
but omission t£ any such pro-
vision proved necessary to gain
the support of George Meany
president of the American
Federation of Labor and Con-
gress of Industrial Organiza-
tions, and other labor leaders.

Hopes for This Year

The hill’s chief sponsors.
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
Democrat of Minnesota, and
Representative Augustus Haw-
kins, Democrat of Califronia,
said they -would make a se-
rious attempt to get it passed
this year, although they con-
ceded it was probable that
President Ford would veto the
measure if it did pass.

The bill, entitled "The Full

Employment and Balance
Growth Act of 1976,” is a re-
vised version of legislation in-

troduced more than a year
ago by Senator Humphrey and
Representative Hawkins.
One of the main changese is

a revised tknetabls for reach-
ing full employment. The ear-

lier version would have re-

quired the unemployment rate

to be reduced to 3 percent
within 18 months—a goal that
even the most liberal econo-
mists generally agreed was un-
realistic.

In the netw bill, the goal
of no inone than 3 percent
unemployment is to be reached

in not more than four years

after enactment of the legisla-

tion does not detail what level

of unemployment for young
tolerable or exactly what an

on the part of the Congres-
sional Democrats to create a
platform on which any Demo-
cratic candidate could run.

At a news conference at

which the legislation was un-

veiled, Senator Humphrey was
asked whether any Presiden-

tial candidate opposed the

measure.

He replied, “WeH I can think

of two that do.”
That was an obvious refer-

ence to. the only two active

Republican candidates. Presi-

dent Ford and former Gov.
Ronald Reagan of California.

The implication was also that

Senator Humphrey believed

that all the Democratic candi-

dates would support the meas-

LAKE SUPERIOR SPILL
|

FEARED IN OIL PLAN\

Special to The New York Time*
j

DULUTH, Muul, March 13—
A plan by the Lakehead Pipe-
line Company of Canada to ex-
pand oil tanker traffic on Lake
Superior has stirred concern
here that a major oil spQl,

would foul the lake's dear
waters.

This week the Minnesota pol-

lution control agency sponsored
a three-day conference titled,

“Lake Superior. A - Resource
Imperiled,” to examine the en-
vironmental consequences of

expanded ofl shipment and
transport of other toxic sub-

stances on Lake Superior.
Lakehead Pipeline plans to

build a $125 million oil pier

and tank farm in nearby Su-
perior, Wis. and to ship gaso-

line and other petroleum prod-
ucts to ports on the Canadian
side of Lake Superior and
Huron.
The plan would increase oil

shipments on Lake Superior by
68 percent, according to aii

environmental impact state-

ment on the project prepared
by th.e Army Corps of En-
gineers.

j

From Macy’s collection of

India rugs. Hand-made, hand carved
classics of wool pile.

Save $50 to $150 on the 8’3”x11’6”sizes

saleHOO
8'3'' x 1 1 '6”, reg. $400

Aubusson design inspired by French pat-

terns. Its intricate floral border contains
13 muted pastel tones on a background of
red, white, blue, moss or gold.

Also available in the following sizes:

4x6'. reg. S1 10....; sale $90
6x9'. reg. S250 sale S200
9'10"x13'10" r reg. S550 sale $450
10'4"x15’1Q'\ reg. $600 sale $500

8'3” x 1 VG” reg. S450

Ancient Peking design. Ideally lends itself

to contemporary decor. The design comes
in blue, brown, bronze or avocado on an
ivory ground.

Also available in the following sizes:

4x6', reg. $140 .....sale $100
6x9', reg. S280 sale $250

sale MOOBogota Plans to Legalize

The Use of Marijuana

BOGOTA, Colombia, March
13 (Reuters)—The Colombian
Government has announced
that it wil legalize the use oF

marijuana and the possession

of up to 28 grams, about an
ounce, per person.

Pablo Munoz, Under Secre-

tary in the Justice Ministry,

said that the Government was
acting upon recommendations
from the National Drugs

Council that possession of a

small amount of the drag

should no longer be a criminal

offense.

The Government agreed with

the widely held view, he said,

that marijuana users were sick

people, not delinquents.
' An official decree setting

out the Government's decision

will be published in two or

three days, he said.

Those caught with more than

28 grams wil sb'i be charged

with drug trafficking. The legal

limit would be for personal

y yse on one occasion only, Mr.

Iptaunnoz said.

8'3" x 11 '6" reg. $800

Emerald Ming design. Richly carved in the
classical Ming pattern, with a double
antique wash in ivory, blue or gold.

Also available in the following sizes:

4x6', reg. S200 sale $160
6x9', reg. S425 saleS350
10x14', reg. S12Q0 sale $900

8*3" x 1 1 '6'', reg. S500 .

Classical Aubusson design. Our deluxe
quality! Colorful floral pattern contains
13 muted pastels on a background of light

blue, light green, moss, ivory, gold or red.
Also available in the following sizes:
A^C 1 ClJin Mann

sale $600

Imported Rugs ID.Q90) Macy's 7th FI.. Herald Square and Macy’s Parkchester, Jamaica. Queens, Roosevelt

Field, Huntington, Massapeaua, South Shore Mail, Smith Haven, Kings Plaza, Staten Island. New Rochelle,

White Plains, New Haven and Colome. Sorry, no mail or phone, no COD's. Note: Not every color in every

size. All sizes are approximate. Add $6 delivery for sizes up to and including 9x12', S9 for larger sizes.
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Twin, flat, if perfect 8.95ea:+t.i )4K :'v'V
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Flatstyles:
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,
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::g§ f7 :

; :777;

Twin, if perf: 8.95 ea. 2 for 7.95
Double, if perf‘9:95 ; ea:7 _T7 2 for ! 1.00
Queens if pert. 1 5,50 ea.

'

2 for 17.00
King. -if'pert 1 8".50 ea.;

'

2 for 1750
Pillowcase; ff

1

j5erf.'3;75 / : tjD J :
'

'2.50 ea
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Sheets;. 7jh Eloor, New York.and all stores "*«

Queen,, if perf. 15.50 ea'

King, if perf;1650 ea. .

T$ng;feg&$i^
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.2 for 20.5-
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Call your nearest Btoominadale'
New York

Fresh Meadows

Manhasset
New Rochelle

Scarsdale

Short HOts

Stamford
Whit© Plains

On Sunday call
.(212) 355-5*
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40%-50%
Ifs our'comforter scoop of the season-,

$
. with fabulous pattems at sensational

^ ~ closeout savings. Super-plumped with;

J . washable, non-allergenic Dacron?

w .
polyester. each comforter is printed./

. Twin, reg. 42.00 ‘ on One side and reverses to sblid

color. Hurry in...quantities are .limited.

Phone orders accepted ori prints

Jg ^ listed, butcome in for a selection of

I ' many,many more designs,

v/^/ Showru three.from the "China Seas"

Double, reg. 53.00 collection by Martex.
“Parang” availabie in.blue or camel;

$
Jl "Ching” in neutral, red or yellow.

X| I | “Jaya" in blue only.,

j Not Shown: “Americana Pfaid”

superbold in brown tones.

Queen/king, reg. 75.00
.

Available in twin size only.

'

"Mountain Ait* a patchworked calico

print in red and green on neutral.

Twin size only.We regret, no mail
or GO.D/s. Please indicate second

color choice on phone orders.

Comforters, 7th floor. New York and all stores.

# % t ’

* - Angelp.ponghia s ui na-.-us. /oryfor the bed
r
His,

<i

{;.^p;r1ai<f
:

. sheet design, thpthas, thekM.
of supple suede. Created for the Utica "Fine Arts” collection by J.P. Stevens, these beautlt

V
% a

[

e no-iron perccie p .’ .soft blending of polyes?*- c^d cotton. In blue with white dr txlckski
k'OWQ w,

'

,h| cream O nfy minor tmoerfections labei them “'Meadowbrook.”..and our exm
,

ordinary; savings label them' 'terrific’'. • V
s

*
'

••
•

'

;•

.

Fitted styles .

'
-

Twthr if peril 8P5 ea//
'• 7 for 8.5<

-Double/ifperfi9 <?5&a. -

'

"

2 for 1 1 ,5<

Mail and phone orders filled on shee
on 7.01 or more exclusive of tax wh
quired. Outside delivery area, add I

regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please Ifcrf

account number. Add. sales ta>
applies to the community where
order is being sent. Dept. 70.
Bloomingdale’s. Box 2057. F.D.R. Si

New York/N.Y. 10022

CHING

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Bergen County. Fresh Meadows, Garden City. Manhassef. NewRo^ielle. Scarsdale, Short Hills. Stamford White ,Chesrnut Hl11 open late Monday through Friday. Jenkintown open late Monday. Wednesday and Friday .

’ °PSn °te Mondav^ Thursday
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P®«r Honored as Humanist

Bridging Science and Art

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY MARCH 14. 1976

•• ;4 -

***.1
By GEORGE DUGAN

C. P. Snow, the British novel-
ist-scientist, received an honor-
ary Doctor of Letters degree
from New York University at
a special Bicentennial convoca-
tion yesterday in the univer-
sity’s Loeb Student Center, 566
La Guardia Place.
The degree citation honored

Lord Snow for “bridging the
worid of science and the world pictorial Pan*
of art” and hailed him as a C.P. Snow
distinguished scientist, human-:

—

__
1st, educator and map of t-_j -A ...
letters.'’ ft

0™' Snow, 70 years old,

toKSS SO,& to Bto a, far a,

S?*S^Tf5eter
i?

hn Ames’ “Time after time' in mteBec-the university's acting secre-tuad history that hasbeeo
Tt'-H . . [proved absurd the next day,”

It said, m part. The princi- fc© cntd ‘The reason of fhppte of responsihflity, integrity Founding Fathers tended to be
£?£

morality at the heart of bounded by the confines of the
“££? 5°Ltru

}
h *»* senses. Jefferson's- intellectualcome a stendwd of excellence world was a. wonderful one,for both scholars and states- since he was a : most, creative

... . . man, but it was bounded by
.
The white velvet doctoral the dimensions of what hehood lined with violet was could touch and see. He would

J™*? °?*r ««J'
ord „ SnQ^s have reveled in what reason

shoulders by Sidney Borowitz, can do when it is burst out of
chancellor of the university, those confines.”

In introductory remarks -at C. P. (Charles Percy) Snow
the beginning of bis formal was bom ra Leicester, Knyianri,
acceptance speech. Lord Snow in 1905. His career as a novel-
assured his listeners that "great 1st began in 1934 with the
universities don’t disappear." publication of "The Search."

.
I haven’t any doubt,” he His most recent work. “Trol-

said, "that in a hundred years, lope: His Life and Art” was
in the Tricentennial year of the published here last fall by
Declaration of Independence, Scribner’s.

'

someone will be making an- He was knighted m 1957
other speech of gratitude to and in 1964 became Lord Snow,
this university. It wOI be a In 1966, he resigned as Par-
better speech, because people Iiamentaiy Secretary to the
will have learned more and will Ministry of Technology to de-
see their way more clearly." vote fuhil time to wilting.
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These dots have a date
with Spring

Step into our polka dot pretty princess

dress and cut a slim figure for Spring.
This flatterer is sleek polyester double;

. knit, so it’s fresh as an April Day, even
after machine washing and drying.

Button-front 3/4 step-in by Walden
Classes® in navy, tomato or green with

.white polka dots. 10 to 20, 14% to 22%.
20.00. Casual Dresses, second floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.

Mafl and phone for No. 7. NO COD.'s. Beyond motor
deftjery area add 1.05 for first item, plus 20‘ for each
addHfesiaL Add applicable sales tax. Indude account number

fginMi Ave.) P.O. Box 16, New York, N;Y.
1M16. CaD (212) MU 9-7000 NOW for our 24-hour a day
7-day a week phone order service.
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LEXINGTON Av
rUR VAULi C

•-r.* X

*0FF»M0
ONE & f-EVV OF A KIND FASHIC’

Selectee exclusively for fnis eve'fl!

for example . .

.

Raccoon

!

:u=: c-A-eep
; , ;v-cs Xc ?-t : . . sir\

Fitch! )z-~ d

Lynx! - .
.:r .

c-3n:fce~r..\'.csS5r?2

Stone Marten!

.‘SgSf.v-"

DaDH'D /:
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r
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Critic Q^*

LEXINGTON AVEli

FUR VAULT ONl

iiashiott

iso good!
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. •• Vsv ...
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“Reductions on Wall Units & Bookcases”
SPECIALISTS IN

' BWHSH STYUS0MS
uuniu-mra -

ffALL BUTTS CBAJJtt! RmAtWBIT
(Not Poly Foam) AND BOOKCASES <0VUS JUID FOAM CKHI0HS

“RICH WAUiBT FUIISH SLEEP 2 CONVERTIBLE"

Latex foam rubber mattresses

2 tapered bolsters • Many other styles' $22995
‘ zip™ COVERS in bumblemm mmasna*.

OUR 75th YEAR ESS 2nd Are., N.V. s£ijSpSSbjx*
fVIbeL 35 & 36 51 fwewiukc

|fn C.1R71 Won. and Thuifc tofcjl LEXINGTON AVENUE FUR VAULT ONLY! . L«c Ave. open fc, 9 P.M. Mon. thru SaL No mai | or phone orders.
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SiTny; and they re freshly printed

|;S^tfcer
; pretty palyester/rayon Buzz

’Si^^ .' Round yoke front and back,

^^patch pocket, half rolJ-up sleeves,

t
er closing. Machine-wash -dry.

/rust. •. 10 to 20. 17.00. Altman

?~§noon Shop on-two. Fifth Avenue,
rr?£) MU9-7000 and all branches.
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,C *>nd phone for No. 6 NO C.OJO.\ Beyond mol^r
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: tna). Add applicable sales tax. IntJudc account nlitnber
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; '5rqes. 0#t Fifth Avenue). 1*0. Box 16. New.York,
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(eel so good!

The' delectable thing about

belbvs is that they let a woman
have her cake and eat it' She is

the glass of fashion and the soul

of comfort at one and -the same

time. How do you make fashion

feel so good? It's really simple, if

you knqw . how. And Selby

knows how! ;
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Bottom's Up
$31 ..
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MMYL4ND MAN

SENTENCED TO DIE

He Is First to Face Automatic

Penafty Under New Law

Special lo The Sec Yn|t Tlmn

BALTIMORE, March 13—

A

20 year old man convicted of

j

killing six people by firebcunb-

ing their house last July faces

the first automatic death penal-
ty imposed under Maryland’s
recon situted death penalty law.

Anthony L. Blackwell admit-
ted during his weeklong trial

that he intentionally threw a

soda bottle filled with gasoline
and capped with a lighted cloth

wick into the house, occupied
by 13 people, earlv on the
morning of July 17. 1975.
He testified that he waited

to see the flames, then tossed
two more bottles filled with
gasoline into the house.

Six people, ranging in age
from 2 to IS years, died in

the 2,000-degree heat generated
by the roaring fire. Seven oth-

ers, who managed to fail, jump
or run from the house, were
injured, but survived.

Mr. Blackwell was convicted
under the mass murder-catego-
ry of the new law, which was

passed by the Maryland legisla-

ture in April 1975, Thirty-two
states now have passed death

penalty laws since the 1972

Supreme Court decision out-

lawing the death penalty be-

cause of the descretionary way
it was applied by judges.

On Jan. 22, the Supreme
Court agreed to review five

cases in which death sentences
were imposed under statutes
enacted after the 1972 decision.
Those statutes were drafted

as was the laws in the other

states—to fit within what legis-

lators perceived as loopholes
in the 1972 ruling.

The jury in the Blackwell
case had the choice of finding

the defendant, who freely ad-
mitted his acts, not guilty or
of automatically sentencing
him to die in the gas chamber.
The panel took just two hours

and 50 minutes last Wednesday
to come to the latter conclusion
after the week-long trial. El-

sbeth Levy Both?, the American
Civil Liberties Union attorney
who defended Mr. Blackwell,

.said after the verdict that she
would appeal the conviction
and the constitutionality of

Maryland's law.

She contended in a motion
early in the trial that the state

Jaw was unconstitutional be-

cause it gave wide jurisdiction

to the jury, which in Maryland
is the judge of the facts and
of the law.

Clomar Explorer Plea Made
WASHINGTON. March 13

(UPI) — Senator Lee Metcalf,
Democrat of Montana, wants a
public discussion on the future

of the submarine salvage ship
Glomar Explorer. He has writ
ten the National Advisory Com
mittee on Oceans and Atmos.-
phere asking members to open
Lhe doors to their scheduled
secret Monday meeting.

2 to File in Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS, March 13
(UPD — Campaign backers for

Senator Henry M. Jackson,
Democrat of Washington, and
Representative Morris K. Udall,

Democrat of Arizona, said they
would file petitions Monday to

qualify Ibe two Presidential
candidates for the Indiana May
4 primary. The deadline for

|

filing is Monday noon.

Terrestris prices down 10% to 50%!
Our new 42 acre Florida Keys

„ g
nursery is now in production

>^|^
errestris is lhe first grower to put . r

r trig indoor plant nursery * r ff gttm,

in the warm Rorida KeyS- -n
Adding this new- 42 acre nursery.. . . 31
to our existing.nursery near .Miami • GgjjSj
and our operations in Puerto Rico . .. . HBgjy
enables us to.permanently reduce
many. prices even below -

our present-lowwholesale level.
.

*
''V TrSI-

You win enjoy the. botanical atmosphere y ' M
of all size potted plants to *8 foot - • •

.
. . r.

jungte' trees m our spectacular.''
10.000 sq. ft Manhattan rooftop greenhouses

'

.

at 409 E; 60th St. NY..NY 10022, Pick*# a free.

16 pg. Indoor Want Selection and Survival Grate.
St.00 by mail 7S&£181. Opeo 7 days Sam-Upm-

f«n«nvrsuf rfani*>tfNit survhv .'-

J : Black, blUe, bone, wd orwhite raggy patent

;AAAA : AAA ^AA . A~ B C D_.

^iV: 5^-TJ ..Stt-11’
;
5-Yt_ 4-12 414-11 600

'
-J- •

- (not ail colots in all simV 1

- - Write for New 32-Page Cokw Catalog

CAROL HORN SAYS BRIGHT IS RIGHT
Bright sunshine gold with touches of natural. The result—

a smashing collection of separates designed in crinkly cotton earthcloth,

ail coordinated for the way you live now. And all in your hard to find sizes.

A. Obi-sashed tunic, sizes 38-46, *45 : B. Drawstring -pants, 32-40, *33

G. Lohgsieeved top with piping trim, drawstring neckline, 38-46, *37

D. Pocketed skirt with d rawstring waist for sizes 32 to 40, *33

E. Boucle knit T-top of rayon/cotton, natural/gold stripes, 40-46, *25

Sportswear, Streef Roor

4^417 f-h Ave. at Mth 44 Wr-t Hthibftw. 5th & 6jh

• 7W L«uncton Art. Jl fcOth lopp. flloommgdalc i)

i] : 95-52 t»J»d Rd ,
ow block oH 0«ee« Bkd.

r
- MwlMwettAASShoppingCentc

, M,„ Shcwi^
<*.*. •«W»* M.« • Wowfcndg* Cww

HANKA4£in«Q>A«.l> MASTER CHARGE HONOHID ; _

M.-l £ J»«eon!t*v 013 ISWUnn
__

.

w g'.k » V C.MM u* ennw *** N V..5W m.

NEW YORK, RFTH AVE. AT 40th ST. (212) 869-7600
White Plains, Menhsaset, Rago Park, Paramus, Eatontown, and LMngeton

Mail and phew local orian Bitit 50c ter deilwy. Add 51.00 for local C.0.D/*. Outsid^our delivery ares add 1.35. Add aalea tax where wpucftbte-

THREEWAYS TO CHARGE: Lena Bryant Charge Card, BankAmertcsrd, Master Charge

CAMPING
SPECIAL

Our timing couldn't be better on this special

purchase ol tamed Dunham boots. Renowned
for Iheir quality construction and rugged dur-

ability. these leather trail bools feature
Montagna block Vibram soles with Vs' leather

midsoles and cushioned insoles for added
comfort and long wear. Triple toe screws, pad-

ded scree cottar, bellows tongue and leather

lining add to their appeal. Brown leather only.

Men's sizes: 6-13N, W; 6-14M. (10-030).
Ladies' sizes: 6-10N; 5-10M. (10-029). s46
value for Just 29.95. Eight floor. Call In your
order 24 hrs.-a-day (212) 682-0900. Mail P.O.

Box 4258. Grand Central Ctalion. NYC 10017.

Charge A&F, AE, BA. MC. DC, CB. Add sales

lax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS).
Limiled quantify; complete see ranges avail-

able while supply tasis.

Not a\arfab!c in Chert Hill;

Abercrombie & Fitch-

SPECIAL

Add this great value to your gift fist. Our king-

sized sleeping bag is made of rip-stop nylon

with a generous 3 lbs. of Dacron® polyester

Fiberfitl* II... and it measures a full 32 * x 84*

for utmost comfort. Designed without stitching

to prevent any "cold -spots"... giving lhe bag

an effective temperature rating of 5-10° above.

Features a durable 102* nylon zipper that's

made so two bags can be zipped together to

form a double bag. It's machine washable and

comes with its own stuff sack. (10-3295). A *60

value...Just 32.95. Eighth floor. Call 24 hrs. a

day (21 2) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258, Grand

Central Station, NYC 10017. Add sales tax. add

. 1 .25 handling (1 .65 beyond UPS). Charge: A&F,

AE. BA. MC. DC. CB.

Abercrombie & Fitch
I

Mufhwi Av«.. <Sth SL Hmw^YOrk, N.Y.; Short Hill*, N.J.'
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Women Optimistic on Role in Church
By ELEANOR BLAU /

- fipecul to Tin kcw Yort Timet

. GARRISON, N.Y., March 10—
At a time of growing militancy
among women seeking equality
in the church, some proponents
of the cause took a look at

the situation this week and
found reason for a measure
of wjy optimism.

Speaking at an interfaith
conference at the Graymoor
Ecumenical Institute, Dr. Ma-
rion M. Kelleran, chairman of
the Anglican Consultative
Council, a body of worldwide
Anglicanism, said she had been
surprised to realize hew much
the consciousness of both men
and women—herself in partic-
Ttlar—bad been raised in the
last six or seven years regard-
ing stereotyped sex roles.

On the other hand, she said
the Episcopal Church was not
likely to approve the ordination
of women to the priesthood
at Its convention next Septem-
ber and might not even get
around fo such a move before
the Roman Catholic Church did—although the Catholic wo-
men’s movement only recently
has begun paining momentum.
One speaker, Dr. James A.

Corriden. sa*v the conference
as a “hopeful sign.” After list-

ing some of 35 provisions in
Catholic canon law that he said
treated women as inferior, Dr.
Corriden. who is academic dean
of the Washington Theological
Coalition, said recent meetings
and a wealth of research on
women’s role in the church re-

flected ’remarkable persis-
tence” that would bring about
equality, eventually, if nothing
else did.

The two-day conference was

sponsored by Jhe institute,

which is operated by the Atone-
ment Friars, and drew ahout
45 participants, many of them
members of men’s and women’s
religious orders and students.
The Rev. Alh ’"

i nutv
director of the institute, said
women’s equality needed such
a forum "m an atmosphere
of trust, calm and openness"
as a means of heading off
urther poiarizatieo o\er -the
issue.

Martha S. Miller, a Baptist

minster who heads a Dutchess
County interfaith council,
seemed to reflect the consensus
when she asked rfaetoricaUv.
“Do women really want to gain
participation in the. present
structures of ministry or do
we want to work for a more
truly human model?"

Dr. Kelleran reflected the
tone ctf the meeting as she
/-rflsidored fh*1 F'lW'ri* a

1*'

Tm going ot hang in thaw!
and he nasty," she said pleas-
antly.

"PORCELAIN BUTTERFLY" t -ft**'*:

A BEAUTIFUL REPRODUCTION
OFA MODERN ANTIQUE

NOW AT 20Z SAVINGS
was $ 40

Novv
31

99

vinyl covers

Wamsutta®

First quality-

ruffled

TWIN FLAT
Originally 8.50 each 2 for 8.95

ALSO;
Black or Natural

LEATHER 1

NOW47®®

no-iron

percale

sheets

Ongincdiy SALE
Twin fitted S.75 each

* 2 for 9^3
Double flat 9.50 each 2 far$11

Double fitted 9.75each 2 for 1L50
Queen fiat 515 each 2 for SI8

Queen fitted 15.50 each 2 far 18^0
lung flat Sl7each 2 for $20

King fatted 1730 2 for2050
Standard cases 2hnr& ’ 2 for$6
King sze cases pkg.cf2icrS8 pkg. of 2 far $7

“PORCELAIN BUTTERFLY” . . . a delicate reinterpretation of
designs that once graced rare porcelamvases

.

. IKJ-thread

Celanese* Fortrel® polyester and cotton blend. Navy on white cr
burgundy andpewter onwhite both ruffledin white with.'

2 WEEKS
ONLY!

Pif* up *r our
nrdrr

‘- .— —- or Inrjl tM jrfcfrioiul. Out of <*»: add 13 ole £ hefl*.m 1hw nr,COD NUil Orrirr; SiUrftC. 51 Sih Av*. NYC WOl I

74 Fifth Ave. (13 St.) Daily& sat. iO:30-6:30.New Hours WA 4-
1060 3rd Ave. (63 St.) oauy&sar. 10:30-6:30. MorL, -nm. ittzo* 5060
Wash.. O.C. 3221 M. St H.W.FE 8^780 Daily n-fl. Wed iu sk im

Save 10%-40% at the

Norsk Spring Furniture Sale

OUR SWINGING CAGE, CHAIR
to a great "conversation plece''-

a’nd a pleasure to sit to! Brown,
orange or beige canvas cushions.

Reg- 5599, special purchase only

S349.

TOGA CHAIR
Is extra-large,

extra comfortable. Honey-beige
vinyl cushions reverse to natural

Hnen. Reg. *199, sale S17B.

DINING/DESK CHAIR with
.

black vinyl seat. Walnut, reg.

*39.50, now S33.50 (save even !

more— get 4 lor Si 25). Rose-
wood, reg. S45, new S38'<save
even more— get 4 for 5145).

ETAOERE
in gtoamtog

chrome-on-steai
with extra-
strength smoked
glass. 4 shelves.

26 x 12 x 72"
high. Reg. *99,

sale *79.

MODULAR STORAGE UMTS .In

white lacquer. Three-drawer chest or
2-drawer cabinet, each 22'V high,

reduced from 599 to 589. Not
shown: 4-drawer chest or 2-door
cabret, each 2814” high, reduced
from 5109 to *79. Add S10 for

rosewood.

W1OTE HUTCH BOOKCASE Opn Beck
reduced from *99 to *69.

Discover many unadvertised specials for
your borne, including wonderfnl values

in rya rugs. Everything for immediate
delivery;

.Delivery extra or pickup at store. Major credit carte honored.

No CODs. All sales final.

N©RSK
114 East 57th Street (Bet Park and Lex.), New York 10022

(212) PL 2-3111 " Daily till 6, Thurs. till 8

SILVER JEWELRY • CRYSTAL > PORCELAIN . PEWTER . RUGS . FURNITURE

STERLING
TOGS

Your choice of our whimsical

wardrobe pendants, each hanging

on its own 15” sterling silver

“clothes line”. The sneakers (15.00),

T-shirt (17.50). and jeans (20.00)

are just a silver sampling of our

sterling fashion laundry

by J. & C. Ferrara, ranging

from 12.50 to 20,00.

Try them on in our

Fine Jewelry, main

floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU 9-7000

and branches.

Drawn to actual size.

n
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'
ile Union Will.Renew Its Drive to Organize J. P- Stevens & CoJ

m^iiu cTFTsnv ' for six monLhs and that the council would consider that m
.. . A.F.L.-C.I.O. " committee mipht.too." he said. *

.

at

Ule jVorKers L 810jTdecide to start it at any time. The National Labor Realtionsfm
. which n**s „,AL 'this point.’ the committee. Board, in a petition submitted w
experience d

^
nr

JS; which whs app0 j n tecj on Feb. last month to the United States th

batUfr ww *\24. is still reviewing the.volur Court of Appeals, for the Sec- ol

Company, is minous background- of the ond -Circuit here, asked that re

f
Snd

|battle with Stevens. .(Stevens be cited for contempt c<

1.-CJ.O. lor a re- George Meanv, president of 'and punished for ignoring pre- tf

e to organize tne^^ A.F.L.-C.LO has been criti-jvidus orders—and an earlier a
many’s employees m lcaj 0f tbe operation of the contempt citation—by engag-

a

. . ‘courts and the law in the Ste- rag in unfair labor practices o
n, president or uiejvens situation. during a textile union organiz- o
with headquarters , "We want a law that provides ing campaign at the company’s
i in an ltvervi.

ew
| even-handed remedies/' he said plants in Wallace, N. C., last v

mencan Federation
jjn a speech discussing the role year. a

ingress of maustnaijof ^ National Labor Relations The N.LJU5. motion charges R
ns had recently set Board, "not one that allows that the company and 10 of n
committee to study j^e j p stevetis of this world its supervisors threatened em-
n and to work witn to thumb their noses at .the ployees who were attempting i«

workers in, develop- board and the courts and still to .organize workers with repri- n
7Q program to help receive luscious Federal con- sals and "interfered with, re- d

corkers tn there tracts." strained and coerced the. em- a
igainst whet he h* made It dear after ap- ployees in the exercise of their =

^ost malicious vi-jpointment of the federation’s protected rights." The company
labor laws in the special committee that the exec- previously was directed by the

lutive council was "not barring Federal Appeals Court in 1967,

rtt Considered lanylhing” 1968 and 1972 to cease and

. , . i “If they [the committee] want desist from such illegal activi-
•ratjons increasing

t<> bri in a rec(KIWnendation ties. .
’

. Report Is Voted Down

s 46 ,000 workersl
I

Mr. Ste tin said that the union

:e of growing suP r RizZO. Seeking to Commit . itself had filed new charges

union from outside ujs rwpnatpe tn lark«mn with 1,18 labor b°ard accusing
' - v to herald a new N 18

:

U^aies 10 JaCKSOfl
Stevens of bad f^th bargaining

.he long, drawn-out PHILADELPHIA, March 13 I"
R
,
aI
"S,™~SeSS

tIW prospect of L
UPI

>r
MayQ

K
r Frank i Son tavoWng^ sTorste-

'r the texthf M^ackson'ltar
vens emplojees at its plant there

alzamated Clothing :f
8nat°r HenrY more than a year agD. but

Kt^une could result!
0,6

’.
D5n3°craj,c •.i

PreS
u

enti
“| it has been unable thus far

? J&essive and
nonnnation and-vnll seek coiut

negotiate a contract

ed Campaign to
;pennission to commit his 30

; ^ spokesman for J. P.

S^nt ium,J5?5la‘ Stevens at itsrNew York-head-

SeDV , which quartet declined to comment
§m&"vital if

• M?y°r 11,220™ freld. bri the threatened boycott.
.
He

rv^MM»tex±ELe "in-
I’commitmcntt

.

'to run his fulllkid that the differences be-

^eS is to be sMe of delegates behind Gov. tWeen the union and Stevens
’fA,;.-, Milton J. Shapp when the Gov- were' considered private mat-

^Hfehdr^iTwdaooas- in ernor announced,yesterdayJhat ters that 'could be resolved only

xnay1he- would, withdraw frctai the byr negotiation between the

Wmm -' skmlar race and not even ran Ja the
j v

irritK- Tinr Pennsylvania primary on &pnJ .• •rrhey cannot and should not

aghinst 27. be .resolved in the jnedta/* he
.’ ^^^ptoonK Gwri- According to the paper.: *®r- said. - - - V

. .

•

* MxSrt -np date has Rizzo’s forces will petition the a. delegation of Roanoke Ra-

ryf wfth Commonwealth Court for per- pfds workers holding II com-
- h»»n sriec^mission to, commit the 30 dele- i

1

'• fSro^t not b^in*gates to the Senator from
• gg££jer . , . Washington. If that fails, they

WklStetin said that will .seek court permission to

JpiSljeeri making have the delegates run as un-
+

f&p^sqch a boycott axnmitted.

mon shares of Stevens slock,

attended the- company's annual',

meeting here on March 2 and!

were given a chance to voice

their grievances. A program
of the union in.the proxy state-

ment, which ’requested that the|

company submit .a report to.

the stockholders on the cost

of the labor dispute, received

a total of 860.000 votes out

of a total of 11.6 million shares

outstanding.
*

In commenting on the Ste-

vens labor situation generally

and the impasse at Roanoke
Rapids, James D. Finley, chair-

man of the company, said:

“Insofar as Roanoke Rapids

is concerned, we have been

negotiating with the union

down there for a year and

a half. The union could havei

ha-J a contract • a year andj

half ago. if they wanted to—

,

but the union does not want’
a contract. If they wanted a,

contract, it’s available to them.;

right todav, but they only want,

to sign it if it meets everything

they want, and that’s not ‘bar*!

gaining,* as "far as we are con-;

cemed.
|

"We do not want to misrep-'

resent the 93 percent of the;

people in. this company who,

do not want unions. Seven per-:

cent of the employees have
voted for the unions; the other

93 percent did not, and they

have a right to be protected

also. And as far as I am
concerned, we are going to

protect their rights every way
we can—legally, morally .. and
ethically

‘
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CUSTOM
BUILT
Free Standing

Any Size—Any Finish.

Design Your Own or_.

Choose From Our

101 Designs.

Completely Finished

and Installed.

Or Save Money by
-

’ Buying In Kit Form r

' Monday to Friday

8:30' to 6:00

i Saturday 10:00 to 3:M
I

225E.^4thSL, NYC
I. Tel: 684-4465 .<

jQpMv:j

• / i
^ •I'*.* ; M 1

''X* \
; vl; eJ - r

r* £%

Lri

/* J

*^2

V..

v.’

v-*

Speciot Cofon parfum de cologne

spray. 2-1/4 oz., and parfum de

toilette purse spray, 1/4 oz„ just 8.50,

to celebrate spring. Choose the

carnations of Bellodgia, sparkling

Infini or’flowery Fleurs de Rocaillee

CJf.
*

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor

& p Call W1 7-3300 (24 hours o day)

.

' 'And at all Lord & Taylor stores

•i/<YV

. .O ' I V 4. •*.1j
- X?

Typical

ofthe values

always at

Ohrbach's

*r.

tm

V

BritoJAbto fnnubu-PAccopN

ijuttuuKarJunsccwr

ONCffMMCStUIWKCOAIS

PANTS COAT

PANTS COAT

ICOATWlfflOYHireXCOUAKSBDttm

3t PANTS COAT

mm

La*

4

A

m m vuiuc v •

•; Getting setforthe championship season with the rugged rugby shirt

in altcotton knit. Bold stripes or pencil stripes in colors thatteam up
, H

* powerfully. GoUdred in contrast, the traditional way, now with shprt steeved

^lingfctWdrfri;Weather comfort, tyiachinewashabla
Sizes S-M-Lr>0-

" Whaton unbeatable buy! Men's Sport Furnishings, Street Floor, NiY.

: ertthe Ohrbach's nearyou.
v



Police Press Search for Bodies

In a Pond in Sullioan County

L1.R.R. Trackman KilFed hoar 25 minxes. The 150

By Train in Queens Tunnel2^*5
A 32-year-old Long Island a catwalk for less than 100 feet

Rail Road trackman was killed to an emergency exit from
Friday by a Brooklyn-bound which bus transportation was
train. provided.
The dead man was identified I The accident occurred be-

&s James Ruthledge of 240 tween the Woodhaven and East
Winthrop Street, Brooklyn. He New York stations in the tun-
had worked for the railroad nel under Atlantic Avenue at

since 1972.
Service was disrupted be-

tween Jamaica and the FTat-

bush Avenue terminal for one' from Long Beach, UL

Jy EMANUE? TUMUTTER
. Investigators searched a pout Mr. .LeGrand, 51, had estab-

at White Sulphur Springs in iished his so-called church af

Sullivan County yesterday for 220 Brooklyn Avenue in Crown
possibly •' more bodies in the Heights. He is serving a sen-

waters where the charred and tence of 5 tn 15 years for

dismembered, bodies of two rape. His son, Noconda, 20,

teen-age asters were found Is serving up to 'eight years

March*. . - in prison On the same charge.

The searchers were believed Both were, found guilty of

to be. looking for the bodies repeatedly raping a young, wo-
of several’ women witnesses man the night of Aug. 22, 1974,

who < disappeared last ' year while holding her prisoner at

shortly before Deveraon Le- their St John's Pentecostal

Grand, a self-styled “Bishop” Church of Oar Lord.

.

of a Brooklyn church, went Bodies Set Afire
°”“*1 “ ym (or The twobodks were found
TSPpr

m

... . nenr the upsthte farm where
5eardl ?* Mr. LeGrand had maintained

the bodies jn early morwpg a ss^cre summer camp for
as a mountain wrnri whipped Ms followers and their drgdren.

J?**-
T>ey ^ Mr. Gold's office said that the.*op tough fiome KUMmcrusJ- two giris had apparently been

ed poiHots of the pond. Brook- mung^i m Brobktyn ai^ thejr
fyn investigators and members 5*^ transported upstate,
of the state police looked on. - where they were dismayed

Homicide Charge Filed and set afire.
The two whose bodies were Hr. LeGrand had allegedly

found a week ago yesterday maintained a “haren” of ehns-
were Gladys Riviera Stewart, seeking nuns in his church.
16 years old. and her sister. The women, wearing black
Yvonne, 18. Both had testified mins* habits, could be seen
last fall at a trial in which asking for airyia at Brooklyn
Mr. LeGrand was convicted of and Manhattan subway tennJn-
bribery. They were to have als.

been witnesses at his subse- in addition to the two girts
qoent trial for rape. found dead, detectives from Mr.
A spokesman for District At- Gold’s office and the state po-

torney Eugenie Gold ofB rook- lice had been looking*for Kath-
lyn said that a homicide charge leen LeGrand, whom the sus-
had been filed against Mr. Le- pect had married in 1968, and
Grand in connection with the her two children. Ft was
deaths of the two sisters. It thought they also had been
was lodged late Friday night murdered. But it was learned
in Brooklyn Criminal Court be- yesterday that three had been
fore Judge Albert Murray. round alive on Friday. .
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250/o off
In wftft^orwalnut with cane seat

Arm C]iairnow $T05 Side Chair now $86
NEW^AIso available : ;.V-

; fir?- f' .\vv.- J •' i'V.---- .

.’•* •
'

•’

Save on thousands of Mattresses and Box Springs
PARTIAL LISTING

Simmons Normal Firm
Twin Sizs, 2 yr. Ltd. Warranty

I liWAiKiyH

SealySuper Firm
Queen Size, 2yr. Ltd. Warranty

Sealy Ultra Firm
Full Size, 5 yr.Ud. Warranty

partial Listing

Sealy Luxury Extra Firm
Full Size,5 yr. udi:Warranty ’ V

Sealy ClassicPoSturepedic
Twin Sfee.15.yr. Ltd. Warranty . / /'

Simmons Bfeautyf?$t
Golden Anniversary King Sire, TSy^Ltd. WaJrarrty

Simmons Beautyrest
Back Care 11 Twin&iza, 15 yr. Ltd. Warranty •

MATTRESS

00

• t > •

f:V:

Introducing our
• newestSimmons’Hide-A-Bed

atan extraordinary price— HrfitteOtimebnM
Tailored with a lovely plaid Herculon, side'pillows,
a kick pleat skirt and, atno charge, a full size

'
-

Simmons Regency innerspring mattress*

sfetSIS-
< -!

i-;iw z ML
As functionaTas it is

Styiishl Featuresa loose
bolster headrest, an

expensivetufted back,
atubularsted frame and a

stain resistant Herculon
fabric. Opens tm

.

,,

acomfortable

r

S?r
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pjv nts to Sharp Cuts

fllUM and the Slash

“*§ ^nuer-iob Funds

mEL SHEPPARD Jr.

rkers will probably
t^s 572 parka even
nan U5iiai, their
/ikempt and many
nd structures closed

%r ous need of repair
cf.Vsr, according to Mar-

.
Parks Conunis-

\g, who has been

^ . ier for less than
ISSf s- _ hs, said the condi-

d be the result of
^ui-ly-budget cuts—and

“jmmer jobs financed
tbJ Government that
1 the agency's man-
nearly two-thirds,

that his department
Dreed into a “hand-
jdstence.’’ Mr. Lang
30 parks would be
that citizens would
ay higher fees for

es. such as the
fusic and San Juan
nd for tennis and

of the Schaeffer
li be asked to turn
rcent of the event’s

the city compared^ *• -
. „ :ent last year, Mr.

•- • 1

. . in the cost of securi-

for other activities

» San Juan Festival

iclear.

tging for Fuads’

, the cost of season
nits will be raised

jo $27.50. Just two
0, the fee was $15.
if golf permits will

s to $5.50

•en with these in-

vrill operate these
. a loss," Mr. Lang

got cuts are so dras-

have had to hobble
ike a suppliant,

for funds and vol-
hefp us through the

^ 4r. Lang said during

? ;:W at his office in

yf xfl fi* Building in Central
V' Fifth Avenue and

T~ - ”^~\w we are waiting
5e to fall this April

- see wbat new prob-
\ store in next year’s
i said. .

^ pointer, Mr. Lang
hart after chart with
attending downward
ie changes in his—. —~fget

. e lost nearly two-
*’ rt 12.000 people we

?d last year, mclud-
jers hired through
is, and we are now

.y-00 employees," he'

yiig to one chart i

B Totem Pole*

budget was
a 56 million to $52

capita) budget
Boo to $15.74 mil-

'— ve 1975-76 fiscal

I-.yid. pointing to two
• v . - - raising his voice.

;ed if he felt his

borne an unfair

VS I!

? * ** =w
y cares but when
inst sanitation, po-

•otection and our
% they have to line

a totem pole.

his glasses. Mr.
imberly: “The cuts

will be mare Utter.

,-vJ^tss will be cut less

r-ft*
." '

rf lnnbling structure,

c - ..
.

^railings -will remain
> and many comfort

not be open." he

n^v^means a Brooklyn
^^vrftaiE^aworft get the band-
i.rTir£'r£. ; %TJ. sought for years. Another community

the badly worn
epaired for at least
. n

aid that "it means
ling, but symboK-
tant, neighborhood

h as tree plantings

„ * « .tened."

- -item Pledged

- '
-

"
, Bam ford, executive

" "
"-the Parks Council,

...v citizen group often
Vi '-i the Parks Depart-

• ’
••

. he agency had done
.± could 'under the

< .-'^ford’s agency
.

has
J ' work with other

3 to provide volun-
-• ..T;i , / St in park cleanups,

ings, maintaining
- v ' i and street tree

4
3.500 workers left

hey, 82 percent of

<tssigned to mainte*
»• operations duties.
J
2
ng, ao engineer and

*
mrces expert who
” Acting Sanitation
^ ier prior to his ap-

as Parks Commis-
nuary: .

j. - i . ^ number,1* he said

65 percent is avail-

because of such
. -'MJ §>£. i sick leave, deaths
“ and vacations

funds are not

Mr. Lang said, he
ited a special unit

ize itself, with what

i private grants are

and how to apply

t "'“-If g said he was for-

i austerity plan For

_j£-\ rtment to Mayor
would not give spe-

Is but said h did
‘ e proposals to close

. Upkeep, however,

he said. a
/w
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Bravo! Irving Placo

Theofrical district of’

the 19th century. Picturesque
v

residential neighborhood /. •
»'•

of today with the Academy
'

of Music, O. Henry's favorite

tavern, his apartment-turned-restauranf.

mmm

m
m

Ls • . . f* • • M

Super City

home of charming

neighborhoods.

historical buildings.

home of

»3q
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V sees
- you in bangles

—

* • / bangles thqt are adding up to a strong fashion statement |||i|

with the bare looks of spring and summer. We like .Monet's bangles,Hp
in Colors of gold and silver, worn- in clusters or .all together up the|f.

j
arm. These, just a sample from our new bangle collection, 3.50 to' 8.50 j

Street Floor, lord & Taylor. Call .WI 7-3.300 (24 hours a day). Fifth Avenue,

Monhasset, Garden City, Westchester, *Miliburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford, V
. •

* ?

Boston, West Hartford, Bala-Cynwyd, Jenkintown, Washington-Chevy Chase,

Falls Church,. Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, Chicago

mtm
WW

msm:
wwmtf
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Votes in Congress
Last Week's Tally for Metropolitan Area

Senate
rfvwL'.^s!?*

8 on bill to help low-ln-come ftmfljBs insulate their homes2“ to promote energy consem-
ffigJ® toe ranstmction of new
wuldmas, which passed, 52 to 35,

Jfote on amendment to regu-
^Ptoyees' contribu-

SBL? Personal services” for
political purposes on the samew»s as Hie contribution of money,
wfodi was rejected, 54 to 38.
March 10.

.A ^ote °? amendment to pro-
nmrt Federal employees from so-
htatmg political contributions from
other Federal employees or from
giving political contributions to
Federal employees, which was re-
jected, 54 to 38, March 10.

4. Vote on amendment to pro-
hibit solicitation of political con-
tributions from Federal employees
by union officials, which was re-
jected, 68 to 25, March 10.

5. Vote on bill to repeal the
prohibition against political actrvi

--•tSWr. '
,

II.

3 4
N N

Federal employees, which]
47 to 32, Maid

NEW YORK
I. 2

Javts (R) Y N
Buckley (C-R)

.
N N_ Y

;NEW JERSEY
Case®) *T V N N
Wiliams CD) Y N N N

CONNECTICUT
Ribicoff (D Y Y Y
Weicker (R) Y N Y

3
Y
N

“Y
Y

Y A
N N

1. Vote on resolution to send a
Congressional delegation to London
to recerve a copy of Magna Carta,
which was rejected. 219 to 167.
Mama ».

2. Vote on bill to provide for the
safety of medical devices, which
passed. 362 to 32, March 9.

NEW YORK
CD. I 2
1. Pike CD) Y Y
2. Downey CD) N Y
3. Ambro CD) Y y
4. Lent (R) Y N
5. Wydler CR) A Y
6. Wolff (D) Y . Y
7. Addabbo CD) Y Y
8. Rosenthal CD) Y Y
9. Delaney CD) Y N

10. Biaggi CD) Y Y
11. Scheuer CD) Y Y
12. Chisholm CD) Y Y
13. Solarz (D) Y Y
14. Richmond CD) N Y
15. Zeferetti CD) Y Y
16. Holtzman CD) N Y
17. Murphy CD) Y Y
18. Koch CD) N Y
19. Rangel CD) N Y
20. Abzug <D) TV Y
21. Badilo CD) Y Y
22. Bingham 'Dl Y Y
23. Peyser IR) N Y
24. Ottmner CD) N Y
25. Fish CD) N Y
26. Gilman CR) NY
27. McHugh <D) N Y
28. Stratton CD) N Y,
28. Stratton (D) Y Y
29. Pattison CD) N Y
30. McEwen (R) N Y

House
31. Mitchell CR)
32. Hanley ID) *. <>

33. WalshYR) ^
34. Horton CR)
35. Conable CR)
36. LaFalce(D)
37. Nowak CD)
38. Kemp CR)
39. Lundine CD)

IT
14

N"
Y
N
Y
N
N
A

NEW: JERSEY
1. Florio CD)

11
*'
-

' N
2. Hughes tD> N
3. Howard CD) A
4. Thompson <D) Y
5. Fenwick CR) N
6. Forsythe (R) N
7. Maguire (D) N
8- Roe CD) Y
9. Ha1stoski CD) Y

10. Rodino CD) Y
11. Minish(D) N
12. Rinaldo CR) N;

-

13. Meyner CD) - V
14. Daniels ID) jr Y
15. Patten CD) Y

CONNECTICUT
1. Cotter CD1‘ Y-/
2. Dodd CD) N .'

3. Glaimo , Y
4. McKuyJeylR) - Y S JV>

5. SarasLn (R) N ."*>

6. Moffett (D) V N -

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
A

Y
Y
A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
A
Y
Y

' -Y

Y

./“Sr -if

!$»•. i-v /

?3r*rj -r . -• i

!*' » -4-‘i

A |K? -

‘•>=1 -ij. U.? 11
II

Y | 7.

Y
y
Y
Y

If|?V
Y—yea”;

J
N—“nay”; PY-^-

paired "yea”; PN—paired
"nay"; PR—voted ‘‘present’!;

A—absent or '.did .-not vote.

A Danish furniture

system for children.
One your children can grow up with.
One with endless possibilities/ \

Basically; the VAR system consists' of three
chest styles plus matching desk, leg and shelf
units. But it really depends on how much desk
drawer or shelf space you need. • . .

This furniture system is Incredibly flexible.

Plan your own version; components can be'diisas-
sembled and moved with ease. Available in po-

'

lished pine or red stain.

Thatfsjust what weVepone
at Fqftunoff. Our fatflrom-

ii^crutable Oriental rug

explh: has assembled over

l,(||l treasures to delight

[you Mour new Ox£ex$tal rug

collation— including the

remarkable n
carpetsp£ Persia, India and China. He ^

you man^things about Oriental rugs. ^
For ^%nple, did you kfiow that eaehs^^e

inch of ajgreat Persian is worked out by haodSpt
looms as ^uch as 200 ye®rs old? This umqpe|
rug-makmr skill has bden passed fpn from%
generatidn^to generation for over 2,000'yea^^ V,

AARDEBIL 9x12
’

Value $25oa.'

y The goal of tjjesp dedicated craftsmen

^atioi^oiP;a carpet vNhfch is also a worfc'of-i;

^m’E t^iderstand what we mean the mome
"^uW^^carpet?.T— and why it canjtate^
'2 to 3 years to make- - v .

As you Avalk -p^t our great cofleetb^^yv

will find magnifi^int Persian carpets., Ifevj

eiribossed raised cfeagns of the IndcjrChene tu!

fiom India the /passic geometric-patterns .

the Super Boukar^ fbom Pakistan. -:X
'

'' : ;

You’ll see mfieh-more than a museum fuff"

throw;, rugs, room-£ize rugs, over-size^ xugs at'

rug runners. Yocfl see elegant Ori^ital des%
rugs as-iwell asvbaa^made rugs. Among die hac
tqade rugs, yodjSpl find:

taMj&
• 9xl2

f

'Corap. Vg
; 13600 r

Sale

$TJ99‘

e highest qual

tones arid featui

e* rusit, Sdd

" ihemmzd
Persian rp^. Gornes in e

colors iSuch-as ivcSy; Ph
green and others. The hunting scene domma
along with the tree of life.

THE SUPER KERMAN: Another exam
of the Persian art of rug making; ;.open fi

design with center medallion and floral bord
G)lors are ivory, rose, blues and greeds,
gecial lustre comes from the fine lamb’s w(
fiom which it is made, and the French bi
toorda: mcorporates touches of green;and ros«

THE ARDEBIL: Striking geometric in t
oassic manner, its informal look is idealfor dei
playrooms, play areas, and the color variations
ivory and rust— combined with blues, brow
atHl shrimp, are stunning.

KERMAN
Gamp.
Value Sale

2x4’ $ 230 $ 129

3x5’ $ 400 $ 249

4x7’ $ 575 $ 499

6x9' $1600 $ 999

SxlO’ $2000 $1499

9x12’ $2500 $1899

Read Traveline’s ad in

todays travel sectiononpage 39:

/Sale

£7i,
— - — -

-jr \ % 800 M99
S99 $ *99 \ 6^’ $1200 $ 699

'$ 1 199 & B99
y «9x&

r

$2500 $1299
&& $2399 $1499 ?

SxlO’ ^000 S2399
9x12’ ^600 $2799

ALL SIZES APPROX.

' —— - '-’'•S'isvk. ; ••

1300 Ctt-D COUNTRY RD. , WESTBTTOY T I
.
OPEN MON. -SAT. io *V ' ’

.“

W

•

- ;..T33Hjar
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i to Albany Monday

U agreementreached
v ie Republican and

leaders of the

to restore virtually

*1 aid cuts the Gov-
sd to make, and in*

84ind the money
Titional cuts in

state agency, Mr.
v of the budget was
inclear today. •

KKlget aides object
r to some of the
3 the Legislature

l to make. But Mr.
illy has little lever-

ntuation. Under the
Itution. he can veto
appropriations the
adds to his budget
lOl-ald restorations,

: — but he cannot
jsl&tive cuts,

ze the next, move is

Legislature,” a top
aid. The legislative

: the budget can be
day or Wednesday.
; negotiating ses-

;en the legislative

re staffs were de-
acrimonioos, but
some key agree-

.
ample, the various

:^d that the money
paying interest on.

khrowing could be
;

$20 mfllion, reflect-
-

. rerest rates as the
vtases. This, in turn,

. illion to apply to
t programs,

ttors also acceded
•ernor’s insistence

es of the state's
• the coming year

ponsibly be raised.
“

'I of Dreams*

. months ago, when
* fs office first d»-

.6 billion plan foe
- four state agencies
out of default, the
widely damaged,
of Warren M. An-

.. Republican from
who Is majority

-- Senate, as "a list

earns, and tspira-

^ improbable—a Hat
- . contributions from

- lozen cathodes of
mrces, depending
is on the coopera-
tban 150 banks in
e Federal Govem-
iptroHer Arthur
e wary trustees of
tskm systems.

>y little, Peter C.

, the state’s Budg-
Jrilled in the gaps
ich additional con-

- do the next one

t em was greatly
-ay the fact that;

: >ncy's needs over
: .Qths totaled $2.6
^million of that is

- potentiaTA the - poteatiar

~e $2.6 billion also

./'^ed.fbr the $480
- Ea classic

Mcatch-
‘H.fhe financial in-

set want to com-
^to keeping the

?of default on

-Sis they could be
.sfault would not
Kffiths ahead and
ig-tenn problem

.fetion passed by
at, Thursday “>6
ge in the Assem-

^ Say further pro-

ven by tliese agen-

£& toe approval of
er -board consist-
xntatives of the

both houses of

e.

rabte to Agree

• tional Concerns

'.Mardh 13 (Reut

ry meeting of the*

•s Commission on
Companies ended
without reaching
most of the ma-
confronting it.

from. 48 nations
- to agree on the

.a multinational
- rhe Soviet. Union
• d-world conn
stern arguments
ration should in*

derprises and for*

. aits. -

rission said
^
its

.
-ty was to draft a
luct for multina-

ss, but left over
is as whether it

^afly binding and
mid apply to both

i/s You'll care for the

Charlie Care Pack, 4.50

(18.75 value) with any Charlie purchase of 5.00 or more

itm

iH§
-..t-'-tf -

Mi
A

m

tmkm
•$!§#

if
>7 4* I®1 '

? - v b /
a m

.
i

£*c

skin Care Piacfc with Superior Cleansing Bar,

Skin Balancing Tdnic/^ore Moisture -Mdisturizer, Concentrated Perfume Spray.

Or the-norinalrto-^ry skfn Corn Pack with Superior Cleansing Lotion,

Sk in 'Cofidfi t.iojning Tonic; More Moisture 'Moisturizer, Concentrated Perfume Spray

Each in its own makeup Icif; Street Floor, Lord & Taylor.

Calf V/f 7^3300 f2k; hours d'day);vFiith Avenue, Manhasset, Garden City,

Westchester; Mij.l bur^j Ridgewqod.-Pamrnus., Stamford, Boston, West Hartford,

' Bdld^Gynwyd.-.Jenkintown, WashV^gton-Chevy Chase, Faffs Church,

- :
3

; V: .Dallas, Houston, Chicago

5

m

Mi

- *
b *

diliilP
‘ v --

» b

^r
4
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Spring is at your window with these carefree and refreshing
beauties. Fashioned with a delicate air. they're afl of durcfrle
polyester that washes and dries in a breeze. Imported for us by
Karpei. at savingsnowfor two weeks onfy.

Panels from France-two patterns with lavish embroidery. White
or eggshelL60" wide per panel
Floral moltf(styleNo.1627)

WJang.reg.2aOO 21.00
90“ long, reg.3100 won
9S“long reg.3400 25.00
Openeyeletdetai (style No.8052)
84“tong reg3100____ _ 53.00
90“ tong reg 34.00 OKnr*

95“long reg3700 _ oinr%

Tambour curtains from SwitzeriancLwith elaborate appflqua
White only.

30”tongreg2200
36"tongreg24.00

_

63" tong reg 65.00
84*longrag7000 _
90”tong reg7500 „
Vdtance.72”wWaregTl50

Curtains,4th Root.New Yorkend al stores.

Mail and phone orders fflted on 701
or more exclusive of tax where re-

quired. Outside deftvery area add
175.We regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please

state your account number.Add sate
tax that apples to the community

where your order Is being' sent. Dept.

632. Write Btoomlngdate's, Box 203a
FDR. Station. New York.' MY. 10022.

Cofl your nearest Btoomlngdale’s.

'NewYork _3S5-5900

ChestnutM 965-1400
Fresh Meadows 454-8000
GardenOty ^48-1400
Jepkintawn ,835-5300

Manhbsset JS27-3840
NewRochefie mm-xha
Scnrsdata AVU-iTOn

Short HRs 379-TOOO'

Stamford - aiAfifliT

White Plains 682-WOO
On Sundaycal 1212)355-5900

btomingdale's
1000 Third Avenue.New York 355-5900L

Open late Monday and Thursday evenings
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ByJUDITH CUMMINGS
The.chairman, of

.
the Board

.

of Higher Education, AlfredX

.

Giardino, _ charged - yesterday,

that the Beamb'adnniastratfoii's'

move toward cutting off city

aid to City University's 10 sen-

ior colleges would mean
“academic and social disaster”

fix* the city and declared that

“ever-changing and increasing..

budget cuts*’.'were, making im-
possible “rational planning*’ for . Tt» new York thus
restructuring the university-

. noht#t j Kibbee, Chan-
Highly- placed officials at the "£*i

tire cL Uri-
univSSty said privately that i
Friday's announcement by the • varsity of New yoik.

city, although hinted at over ‘
I

“ ”
several months, ..had thrown Evers Colleges would result in

into •disarray . their efforts million.

to recast1 the 20-unit university savings of only $700,000 and

into a form that' would "flt'-witib- $500,000 for : the reflective

in the citys fiscal limits. __ .... schools* within .a .total .unr^-
John E. Zuccotti, the First sity budget of more than$500

Deputy Mayor, after a meeting "The university is caugnt m
of the Emergency Financial a helpless position between coy
Control Board oo Friday, an- and state,” Mr. Glardinos stare-

nounced that the city would ment noted.
_ _

end all aid to the senior col- “Ever-changing and tncreas-

leges—in the amount of $140 mg budget cuts cannot permit

million a year—as of July 1977, rational planning or restructure

leaving to the state the respon- mg,” he said, repeating ms
sibility for their support. appeal to the state to raise its

The move was interpreted by financing ratio taribiMsm
some sources at the University ?e

as tfeH as some state and city £at "
officials as a dramatic gesture versity. At

to force the state, which is contributes at a rate of»jer
having its own financial diffi- studentat the State University

cultief; into increasing lt>
tlldBllt

share of the university’s bud- in
get rather than take on the Neverthdess, opmions m&e
larger burden of total support upper ranks of the umventtj

for the senior coUeges. goven^ce differed on whether
„ the city intended to act on its
‘Caught in Helpless Position announcement or was making
The move came at the same a strategy move, perhaps the

time as a disclosure that the most powerful one at its dis*

principal plan being considered posal.

by the. Board of Higher Educa- One official at the core of
tion, which has been proposed the university’s ffecal turmoil

by the university’s chancellor, said, “I think they' intend to
Robert J. Kibbee would result go through with it, because
in deficits pf ‘-about $50 million they do have this fiscal crisis,

in each of the'/riekt two years. But whether there will be a
The de5rit§:Vreuld occur chief-ijittle more money available
ly because the plan was based later because of the bargaining
on the assumption that state {between the city and the
financing would, in fact, be Ht- state] is a hard question at this
creased significantly. tune." .

.

Meanwhile the cost data that Another official, however,
back up the^lubbee plan . which said, ‘They’re gaming^ with a
has not^jeon-.njade public by very Serious intent, butwhether
the universtty's'administRation; or not they’re prepared to go
confirm charges by some ' col-

j

this far, they certainly are pre-
lege officials that the planned pared to lower the city contri-
reductions of York and Medgar 1

bution very significantly."

Reporter Was ‘Spy
9

County Council to Meet

ForDemocrat Foes,
At 2 Tomorrow

WiUler Declares tomorrow^at 2 p.m. in Gty
Hall, resuming a session re-

- cessed, last week.

ttiTfinr^y.theCouncirB
March 1-— committee on ’housing and

Senatmffigffeff P. Weicker Jr., buildings wfll consider a bill

^.v.-

to Times

March 12-
meff'Y. Weicker Jr„Senatm^^efl* P. Weicker Jr„ buildings wfll consider a bfl!

Republican of Connecticut, to allow
.
private architects

charged today that a Democrat- engineers to inspect con-

ic “spy” av-tinp as a newspaper ftruction projects, replacing

reporter hadrttemptedto'tofii-
re-e.«*o5 campaign- ZTgStfagGS *

Senator Weicker, a former - - —
member of the Senate Commit-
tee that investigated the water- Vermont Acts to Investigate
gate scandals, charged that -ru.-n... • *
Brenda Brody interviewed him The RfiV. SUfl Moon S Sect
extensively earlier this week —
after identifying herself as a MONTPELIER, Vfc, March
reporter for the weekly West- (AP)i-.Tbe Vermont Senate h
port (Conn.) News. voted, 20 to 7, to establish ;

He said he found out later |
oinA legislative committee

that Mr. Brody was “a member “*7®®“****® *h® • Umfic*

or the Democratic Party’s top beaded by the

policy-making body,” the State ®un Myung Motel.

Central Committee. The measure.' which was for

Mis. Brody, who attended a yarded yesterday.;to the Houa
news conference called by the for. action, was ^proved
Senator, said that while she objections -that it threat

was a member of the Demo- the right to freedten of

cratic Party’s Central Commit- “The constitutional qi

tee, her only purpose in inter- don’t worry me now one
viewing the Republican was to We'll worry about that later,

obtain a story for The Westport said Senator Thomas M
News, which she said she wrote Crowley, who said his d&ugb
for r^gulariy on a freelance ba- had 'been approached by
sis. _ group. "As far as Tm con-

'T am not now nor have ever cemed this isn’t a church.”
been a spy for the Democratic Senator Robert A. m«nm*r
Party of the state of Connecti- president pro tern,

cut,” Mrs.' Brody said. - the ‘ bill as "relatively mnocu-
She added that she had not ous.” He said that it would

identified herself as a member simply establish a forum
of the Central Committee be- study of a group that J

cause she thought it did not drawn mounting criticism for

have any relevance to her func- its recruiting practices and
.
tionjas a reporter.

. panhandling on city streets in
' Senator Weicker said that he many parts of the state.

had 'written a letter of com-., —— r
plaint to william a. O'Neil, the France Expels a Russian

After Complaint by Emisjre

had not yet received the letter n . n ,e v* /Am
aM ^dreed to comreeOt until

F "TJISSL
13^*

tte Editor^
me^SeSv-

sls“- Spui pressure” on antai^ment vestemay.
Russian author. Andrei D. Sm-

a Sa °f

sr^VS^W
«

,

\s
0S?

1

tSu^S
t

t:

SsTsoSTtad^dS^ho ™“Ie sourees tovs^porteA
occasionally write signed arti- „ ^r- Ivanov, 41 yemg old,

cles for our editorial and Op- [
irst

,S?“][
,e F

5?
nc~

Ed pages, in keeping with- our ^er 1974 with ^the^ Soviet Com-

policy of providing a fan range nnmist Party leader, Leonid L

of comment and opinion- .on Brezhnev, who was on an ora-
these pages. We do not assign cial The sources said Mr.

subjects to these freelancers, Ivanov attracted the attention

although in this case
1

Mrs. of French security services be-

Brody did tell us she was work- cause he seemed more inter*

ing on an article about Senator ested in Russian dmigrte than

Weicker.” in covering Mr. Brezhnev’s

He added that if she sub- T . ....
nutted an article and it- were fo January, he obtained a

published. Senator Weicker new French visa. Knowing him-

would- be.given an opportunity self
^

to-

be under suspicion fbl-

to reply to any charge.
-

~*i)eadry From the Line

lowing his previous visit, he
“slightly modified” his identity,

the sources said. He left Tues-

Reggie Carter, a freshman day under an expulsion order,

from New York City, made after Mr. Sinyavsky had re-

29 straight free throws for ported that Mr. Ivanov was
the University of Hawaii ba*- .

putting pressure on him, the
ketball team before - he sources said..The type of pres-

mi55ed this season. ~ sure was not defined.

Jumping Events Set
A total of 24 .jumping

Marathon Basketball
The longest game in col-

events will be held at the lpge basketball lasted seven
Delaware Park thoroughbred

j
overtimes with Black Hills

meeting running May. 29 f beating Yankton, 80-79, Feb.
July 17. 18. 1956.
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, Udallls Sole Contender at Women*s Forum

mm

of -tin /hotel, swarming in and

Out of the forums, Mrs. Kaplan
also: criticized the nonappea-

rance of Sargent Shriver. who
she said never had said ye?

of no, and Fred Harris, who
She said had canceled orfly

Wednesday.
. . But Mr. Harris is downgrad-
ing the New'York state prima-
ry,- and Mr. Shriver is not in,

it- It is shaping up as a Jack-
son-Udall confrontation, and
.today waa clearly- Mr. Udall's.

Carter la 30 ‘ Districts

bn an American Airlines
plane threehours late with a
New York City•contingent, Es-
ther.Newberg, the Arizona Re-
presentative’s No. 1 New York
aide, sauTtoat-a shift of the
delegate slates;that had been
abandoned vjMp-'Bireh Bayh
should put. Udall delegates on
the ballot m 36 of the state's
3§r district&,V-tThls would set
Up a direct test-ifetween Mr.
Jackson ^.antT of a
sort tbat^had’%e^ed impossib-
le less than a week ago*
" .'The 'tjHrtT cahtfida^' Jimmy

Carter, is expected to have
slates in less than 30 of the
state's districts. He was also
invited to today's "25th annual
political conference of the wo-
men's division of the state com-
mittee," but he had told the
sponsors long ago that his
schedule would preclude his
appearance.
Last autumn, before New

York became the focal point

of Presidential politics, all can-
didates did at a Presidential

forum that was conducted by
the noncandidate who also J

seems to have considerable
New York support. Senator <

Hubert H. Humphrey.
But today's effort -by the

Democratic women to duplicate
that crowded event gradually
dissipated as candidate after
candidate begged off, with only
Mr. Udall, who contends that

he is the only viable liberal

on the New York ballot, avai-

lable for the forum.

BESHAES
has moved to

49 East 53rd St
(2nd Floor), Qur phone number is stiff

'

(21

2

) 758-1 400

I

I

.
*

•* V
if /*
£r.

A-i im
•I M ¥

*
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3CEL, HERITAGE, BAKER, THAYER COQGIM,

INSYLVANIA HOUSE, SEUG, THOMASVILLE,

Ml BURLINGTON HOUSE FURNITURE!
p MkL RFDROGMS mm ROOMS, TEENAGE ROOMS, DIN1NQ

^AVE ONSrOURS. SINGLE PIECES, OCCASIONAL PIECES,

stand accessories.
r OVER NOW"FOR NEVERBEFORE SAVINGS ON MODERN, TRADF

IfIlNTErloRARYfcOLONIAL, MEDITERRANEAN ... BUT GET

•Vast. manV;items ARE 9NE 0F A KIND!

a few oft'ottr fantagtic si

^BROOKLYN ''£$'
_ jj

^.Heritage living:*^ cftalr

2.

Thomasville sep&ary’ • ‘Tc-'^oeo'
3, Burlington Hojise French B/R

'"^Henredon so^Seseat patching)

6. Henradon Atijiri&Mimi 'T*f2S'
7. Hibriten c2§®S^chidMng room

8.

Drexel bis^^noisene^casa rftleS-

9.

Burlingto^jF^^tlalian D/R--—"Tr.-So
10.Founder^OT|BiHporaty bedroom • ’wD.

Selfg 3 group

l£ Flair corfpn»orai¥ Velvet loveseat 71°*

Is atcommack :

£ 239. i. Heritage printed cheu’r

: 299. 2. Henredon Classic French dining room

^1699. 3. Heritage printed velvet sola
' 199. 4. Heritage chairs* ..............—
1459. 5.Thomasvillo18th Century bedroom «*,

tl999. 6. Selig sofa and loveseat —

-

£169. 7. Henredon traditional sofa ... —
£ 699. 8. Drexei jehina

,1199. 9. Henredon club chair/ottoman

(1299. 1 0. Heritage Curio Cabinet

; . 599. 1 1 . Baker ButlerTable

,

339.'. 12. Pennsylvania House dining room

• was
.—$ 447.

w 5219.
_ 1760.

_ 555.

_ 2188.

M 1138.
1406.

_ 1469.

_ 975.

— 929.

— 419.

— 3320.

is

$ 175.

3599.
699.
219.

1499.

679.

979.
999.
499.

499.

289.
2099.

TMEGREAI NEW.HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE IS

'sssstssss*™*

Smart NewYorkers
buy their Sterling

Silver inNewJersey
. . . because, at Carl’s House of Silver,

we bridge the savings gap in 10 minutes.

When it comes to unbeatable
selections, quality and low prices,

you needn't tax your imagination. A
small drive over the bridge gets you
big, big over-the-counter savings.
And at Carl’s you shop in unhurried,

unhgrried comfort. You leave •

behind the high-pressure of

crowded city showrooms. There’s
even plenty of parking. And, on a

nice day, your shopping trip can
become a delicjhtfui fresh-airouting.

After all, buying silver in'New YorK
is no picnic.

So corne to Carl’s. Or mail in.your
order now—and discoverWhy
thousands of smart shoppers have
made us one of the largest and
finest sterling silver ana jewelry
houses in America.

-MttE

1. Newport PinlTankard $25.00

2. Barman's Mug ,.527.50

a Annapolis Bowl ..<..-532.50

4. Slurtnidge Candlestick each .$22.50

5. Mystic Pewler Mess Bowl $16.75

' 6. WHEamsburg Pewter
Charaberstick ...,.-...525.00

7. WashingtonCamp Cup..'. SI2-50

B. Jefferson Cup, Set ofTwo *.513-50

9. Miniature Jefferson Cup,
.

SetofFour .,..$15,80

vAwOPOimE

10. Copeland Spoon $ 959
1 1 . Williamsburg Pepper Shaker $2350
12. Williamsburg Open

Salt & Spoon $11.25

13. Sturbridge DoubtsJigger S12JSQ

14. Williamsburg Porringer $1650
15. Williamsburg Sundial $ 6.75
16. Williamsburg Creamer

& Sugar Set 3SZJSQ
17. Williamsburg Porringer $35.00

18. Wiliiamburg Tankard $26.75

Kfl WIEBamsburg .

’

Shall

Sfleff'

Rose

WiDamsburg
Queen Anne

Lady Claire

(Not Shown) .

Royal Dynasty
(Not Shown) ;

AW*
nr Setting

Reg.* $149.00

Now $72.63

Reg.* $129.75

Now$63.25
Reg* $147.50
Now $71.90

Reg." $151.00

Now $73.61

Reg.* $f44.75

’

Now$79.56

SERVICE

FOBS $549 $479 $549 $549 $539
1

5S&-
Reg.* $184.00

Nmr.S89.7Q

Reg.* 5183.50

Now $79.70

Reg.* $185.00

Now $96.29

Reg.* $187.50

Now $91 .40

Reg.* $162.00
‘

Now $88.72

SERVIK..
FOR 81 .

' $679 $599 $679 $679 $679

Cpece
•' UsErms

'

Reg.* $210.00

Now $102.37

Reg.* ST85.00

NOW$99.18
Reg.* $210.00

Now$192.37
Reg.* $215.00

Now $104.81

Reg.*S205.00

Now$99.93
• SERVICE

FOR 8 $769 $689 $769 $769 $749
"

1 •Uara<aeB«w,»wuyBrtwlwug.

Cad’sHouse
ofSilver

86 West Palisade Ave. ( Englewood, N.J. 07631
Open9 to 6 Daily. BankAmericard and Master Charge.

• ** ’
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ON THE SUM
new shop “the £
straw accessories.'

hunting bag with

navy, 18.00. Center: o

brown kid; black or

-sole, 28.00. And last: a

beach in natural, 6.00.

in our Summer Crops Shop on

COME TO OUR 34TH ST. ST0R

Studies Attribute Increases in Birth Defects tofi^tz

Continued From Fags 1, CoL 4'and Healtl1 Administration a

process
Among the questions that

Federal regulators, scientists

and representatives of industry

taborand tabor must answer are the
following;

fIf a substance is more dan-

gerous to women than men.

central target of their attack

on what they contend is unne-

cessary Federal regulation, and

President Ford has repeatedly

cited the agency in campaign
speeches calling foe less

government
But among knowledgeable

officials the question of birth

defects may represent a power-

attacking the Government 'Itiroblbited a women.
earing age from coming in

I
woukf.be false to say there

~ now is a mass consciousnesscontact with the substance vio

late the equal employment op-

portunities law?

fWhy have Government
scientists and private research-

ers devoted virtually aM of their

studies on occupational health
to the problems of males when
40 percent of the nation's

workers are women?
qwfcen a substance or cosufi-

tion is found to be a special

hazard to women, must the
Government take specific steps

to reduce the dangers or has

the Government met its legal

obligation by merely .issuing

a warning to women?
*We Don’tHave Answers’

"At this point we really don’t

have the answers from the reg-

ulatory viewpoint, the ethical

viewpoint or the legal view-
point," said Dr. John F. Finklea,

the physician director of the

National Institute of Occupa-

tional Safety and Health.

a note from her doctor' that

she was no longer able to bear

children-"

Dr. Hricko also recalled 37

women in Idaho who recently

were ordered not to work at

a lead smelter because of the

potential effects on their future

children. "They were trans-

ferred to -jobs that the company
said were safer," she said. "But
some of the new jobs may
pay less.?

The response of the Govern-

ment so far has been spotty
about this problem/’ said An- inconsistent "There simply

Because the responsibility for

of the problemvarious aspects
are divided among a maze of

Federal and state agencies,

health officials are not able

to chart the precise boundaries
of the problem- they believe

lies before them like an island

in the fog.

The officials know that the
total number of women work-
ing outside the borne has been

I slowly increasing. In 1960,

women represented 33 percent

of the workers; in 1975 the
Labor Department estimated

the figure at 40 percent

The officials also know that

the number of women holding

what they suspect are more
hazardous jobs are increasing

far more rapidly than the total

number of employed women.
In 1960. the Labor Department
said, there were 2.6 million

women holding such jobs -as

nurses, factory workers, hair

|
dressers, and garment workers.

By 1975, the department esti-

mated that the women holding

such jobs had almost doubled,;

to 4.8 mfllion.

No Exact Information

thony Mazzocchi. W;
representative of the 200, i

number Oil, Chemical and

Atomic Workers Union.

The deep concern among
health researchers about the

impact of the workplace, on
human reproduction springs

from a number of sources. On
Jan. 28, a study by five Govern-

ment scientists was made pub-

lic that showed that the wives

of a sampling of workers who
came in contact with vinyl

chloride had twice as many
miscarriages and still births as

the wives of workers who did

not handle the material. The

study was done in the Potts-

town, Pa^ plant of the Fire-

stone Tire and Rubber Compa-
ny.

Researchers note that the

chemical structure of vinyl

chloride resembles ethylene di-

bromide and trichloroethylene,

two substances used fear such
purposes as reducing engine

knock in leaded gas, industrial

degreasing and fumigants.

A second reason for concern
are the findings of an exper-

imental test developed by Dr.

Bruce Ames of the University

of California that suggests that

virtually all known substances
that cause cancer also appear

to be mutagens—substances

that affect the genetic system.

Report Published by HJ5.W,

Another apparent source of
concern is the logical Unking
in the minds of Government
and industry officials 'of two
laws that at first wane viewed
alone. These were the 1964
Equal Employment Opportuni-

ties Act which guaranteed all

Americans an equal chance to
hold a job regardless of race,
creed, place of origin or sex,

and the 1970 Employment Safe-

ty and Health Act, which estab-

lished a mandate that the
health of no American would
be damaged by the conditions

is no Government policy on
how to confront this problem,

said Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, a

physician with the Health- Re-
search Group, a Washington-
based group established by
Ralph Nader.

Different Proposals

Concerning the three sub-
stances or conditions where
the Government has taken ac-
tion since the potential repro-

ductive problems have arisen,

each proposal has been con-
siderably different

Some research, for example*
suggests that lead may pose
special health problems for the
fetus and for blacks who might
have sickle cell disease. But
instead of recommending spe-
cial protective measures or ex-
clusion of these groups, the
occupational safety and health
administration proposed an ex-
posure leveJ that theortically
would be safe for all, men
and women, black and white.
Arguing that such a low

standard would involve “enor-
mous expenses," .the lead in-
dustries association argued in

a brief filed on Jan. 16 that
it would be preferable to limit
lead exposure of special work-
ers on a case by case basis

special monitoring or
respirators or in “ex-

treme situations exclusion of

the . -employees - front exposed

areas altogether.” .
.

For*-second substance, vinyl

chloKde^the.Government noted

in "a; footnote’ to u'rj>raposed

f standard that there was some
evidence of special reproduc-
tive hazards but de&tira-;fiCr

specis! level of protectimf.Jwfc

requited to meet this,' need;

•- Radiological Exposure

Concerning a third problem,
radiological exposure, the

Atomic Energy Commission and
its successor agency, the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission,
have proposed issuing special

warnings to women of child-

bearing age rather than adjust-

ing exposure levels to meet
then- special requirements.

One' of the particular draw-
backs of the regulatory agen-
cy’s. plan to, warn pregnant
women to avoid radiation .is

that women frequently are not
sure they are pregnant until
the third month after concep-
tion, a period - during -which
the fetus might be damaged.
Government and industry of-

ficials note another legal com-
plexity concerning the apparent
connection between some
workplace conditions and mis-
carriages and birth defects.

It is my understanding that
workers compensation does not
cover birth defects or mutage-
nic defects,” said Dr. Finklea,
noting that the compensation
program acts as

.
a no-fault in-

surance program for workers,
compensating than for some

their right to bring suits.

Because the fetus is not cov-
ered, Dr. Finklea continued,
anyone who was deformed be-
cause of exposure to dangerous
substances by bis mother or
father would be able to bring
a suit up'

1

until, he or she was
a suit up until he or she was 21.
“The only redress of the dam-

cMd woo
tion, almost*™
cat malprsctid
«mld call Itind
tice. The' hid®
* release fop
the liabiB
as resean
fbe said. -

r-.aaus.,it:,

be-:aveiy
everyone

*

tfiisprbtj

A=3abo£
chemical

ery company’ v
would be terd
prospect of has
child' bring

he said, request
he nor his com
fled.

'

One erf the J
forts to begin 1
problem of won;
place occurred
when Dr. Finkl
tlonal Institute

Health held a d
ence with repre
the Dow Coen
BlF. Goodrich C
fer Chemical,
the industrial in

of the America
Labor and-.Cm
trial Organizat
Chemical and .

and a number, c
cies, including -

payment dppe
mission.

A four-day co
same subject h
June 17-19 am

injuries but strictly limiting]by the Society f
Health and the
tote.

"

.“The first tf

ell of us
‘

thinking about-

.

Dr. Finklea saac

to me that this,-
health question

'

powerful prohle.

to discount.”

But the Government has no

met at work.

Another source; according to
j

many researchers, has been Dr.

exact information on the num- VHma Hunt, the Australian-

j

ber of fetuses that each day
go to the' workplace with their

bora author of ‘'Occupational]

Health Problems of pregnant

I
mothers, let alone how a 121-page report

f

are exposed to suspected haz- published11 1 months ago by

aids. After an examination of tiie. Department of Health, Edu-

1

all available evidence, however, cation and Welfare,

la recent Federal study esti-J ‘Tm not much for quoting
Vfima’s report

study
mated that a minimum of one
million of the 3.7 million babies
bom in 1970 had been “exposed
to a variety of work conditions
—both safe and unsafe.”

Another great uncertainty is

just how many spontaneous
abortions, still births and birth

defects occur each year.

Though the Government has
initiated a program to try to
collect more precise informa-
tion. varying definitions of
medical terms, the lack of fol-

lowup examinations to discover

late developing birth defects

such as mental retardation, and
widely scattered reporting jur-

isdictions mean the exact size

of the problem is not known
Dr. William H. Flynt, chief

of the birth defects branch of
the Public Health Service’s Cen
ter for Disease Control, howev-
er, estimates that 6 to 7 percent
of the babies who are born
each year in the United States— 250,000 — probably have
some birth, defect. Dr. Flynt

said m an interview that

number of studies had found
that an additional 10 to 15
percent of all conceptions re-

sulted in spontaneous abortions

or still births.

"We do know that perhaps
half the spontaneous abortions
are associated with chromoso-
mal abnormalities,” Dr. Flynt

said. “But whether these abnor-
malities were the result of

harmful substances that the
mother or father encountered
or were inherited or came from
some other cause is not

known.”
The growing concern about

the potential impact of the

workplace on the reproductive

process comes at a time when
the Government's effort to les-

sen such hazards is under
strong attack.

Individual businessmen and
business organizations have
made the Occupational Safety turn

the Bible, but
for me was a bit like when
St. Paul was on the road to
Damascus and the scales fell

from his eyes,” said Dr, Fin-

klea.

Dr. Hunt, a small Intense
woman who is an associate
professor of environment
health of Pennsylvania State
University in University Park,
Pa., credits Clara Scbiffer, a
program analyst in H.E.W., for
persevering In her attempt to
identify the special problems
of the working woman.
"We are all responsible for

the health of future generations
and we can no longer ignore
a fact of life—reproduetkm. and
work are women’s lot,” Dr.
Hunt concludes in the preface
of her report

Economic Pressures

But In an interview, she ex-
pressed great concern that the
potential impact of the problem
is so {peat that women workers
"will see again the over-reac-
tion, prevarication and misin-
terpretation of Government and
industry officials that we al-
ways see when women claim
they also are participants in
the workplace”

Dr. Andrea M. Hricko, health
coordinator at the Center for
Labor Research and Education
at the University of California
bi Berkeley, described some of
the economic pressure: during
a speech late last year in Chica-
go-

"Recently we received a let-
ter from a worker at a plan*
in New England who had just
been recalled after a lay-off.
Upon her return to her job
in a plastic factory, she was
informed that she could no
longer work in the vinyl chlor-
ic operation because it might
be hazardous if she became
pregnant. The company in-
formed her she could only re-H’”' to her job if she had

Rifle Group Weighs

MoveFrom Capital

Over Gun Crimes

The Washington Eur

WASHINGTON. March 14—
The National Rifle Association
is considering moving its head;

quarters out of Washington,
partly because of gun-related
crimes against its employees
here.

in Washington to lobby for
the gun group, was shot to

ro in the doorway
of his father-in-law’s home on
upper 16th Street NW.
Mr. Sisler died in a hail

of bullets. Three men were con-
victed of murder in the case
in August after a trial in Supe-
rior Court At the trial, a
Government prosecutor de-
scribed Sisler as the innocent
victim of “a mob,H

Mr. Hodges also said that
an artist on his staff was shot
in the arm in a robbery attempt

The famous names are a secret but

our no-label safe cj

Spring & Summer!
fashions is the j

talk of the town!
$23 & s29

:

Thomas A. Hodges, the orga- SL?
IS a

i
e

ization’s director of public af-iJ!?A 5
e^!^?-i^-^w.

W0
J^5

105-year-old

ffQmiifl

mzation
fairs, said the
group was contemplating a
shift of its headquarters, now
at 1600 Rhode Island Avenue
NW., but said no new site

had been announced.

He confirmed that sites in

Colorado were under considera-
tion and said the rifle associa-

for an advertising agency, Mr
Hodges said.
Mr. Hodges said that manda-

tory sentences, not gun control
were the answer to the na-
tion’s, and Washington’s, crime
problems.

"There’s been no exndence
presented . by anyone that
strong gun control will deter

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS HLLED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (212) LO 4-MOO
' USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS

dd He within local delivery tree; I JO outside out delivery one. Add sales tai where applicable. Add fSc for local e.o.rf.’i,

FRANKLIN SIMON, 33 WEST 341 ST., NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY TIL t

I?
0" « »!» studying satesjerime,” Mr. Hodges said, ex-m the Washington suburbs, al- pressing the oft-stated position

though he did not name the of hia group. Instead, he urged
locations. la crime-fighting poi

y°u wait fora sale like thU

vn,^f
ensembles and after-5 fashic

you re certain to recognize as soon as you see them, .

t0 See
>

t0 bel 'eve! Ught-hearfed
:

.abnes and fresh new colors, sizes 6-16 in the group.S° lf Y°u
f
don f 9>ye a hoot about labels, fly in to

Ohrbachs for great values. Miss Ohrbach,4th Floor,
N.Y & at the Ohrbach's near you

.

Mr. Hodges recalled that Lou-Jplea-bargaining, no bail for sus-j cnu» „ „ 0u .
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the perfect pump, at important savings! Genuine'
leathers, made in U.5A, in unlimited variations.

- GENUINE-CALFSKIN in camel, black. chocolate

brown or navy.

. CREPE PATENT LEATHER, in white, bone, yellow,

banker's grey, hunter green, red, burgundy, pink,

grass green, violet, black, navy or chocolate brown.

SUEDE in camel, banker's grey, black, brown, rust or

ioden green. PURE SILK in multi-colored floral print.

CRUSHED KID in gold or silvers

Sizes AAAA 614-12. AAA 6-12. AA 5-12. A 5I5-12. B 4-12.

C 514-11. Nor aft sizes in aft colors and feathers.

CO-ORDINATING HANDBAGS $20 to $35

ER AVAST SELECTION OF SHOES AND BOOTS .

;TOJ2... ATNO EXTRA CHARGE.

JGTON AVENUE, PASSAIC, N.). 07055

ttFHONE 201-7774623

lodner Charge. Master Charge, CO D.BankAmericard (please-

expiration date). Please add 51.00 for postage & handling.

3ROUR -FREE SHOE AND BOOT CATALOG

RMAnnwraCE, Ltd.

RY ilSPECIALPURCHASEn—FR0M BRITAIN

OT AND SHEEPSKIN COATS AND JACKETS...

-£4SW5AV0V^^
iJAUTY • VARIOUS STYLES • COLORS • GOOD SIZES

IjMSCONlTNUED STYLES »MANY SAMPLES
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4 Democrats Seek to Succeed Feyser|

—
District, now represented by [for creation of a Federal urban

*Bv JAMES FERON Richard L. Ottinger, a Demo- bank to lend money to finan-

crat dally distressed cities for capi-

YONKERS March 13—'The Mr. Meyer, who may be able
UjI constractioTL

* UlHJVtKb, iwarcn
t0 on support of M jr^nnedv n. relatively in-

contest that is developing for
the Westchestcr Democratic or-

experienced political figure’who
the seat held by Senator James ganination as weU as the en- J^^emocratjc district leader
L. Buckley, Republican-Censer- dorsement of County Executive

pjeasantville, has said that

vative. has resulted in a race Alfred B. DelBeUo. has opened ..po^tbpok issues" would
|

in the 23d Congressional Dis- campaign headquarters in Get- domjnate- the primary cam-
trict of the northern Bronx ty Square,- the scarred center - He also plans to utilize

and western Westchesier. of Yonkers, “to underscore uie
residency as an issue, remind-

That seat is hekl by Peter need for its economic revitaii-
ing ^at the other candi-

A. Peyser, a tv/o-term Republi- zation.’ . . .. dates either live just outside

can Congressman who is cir- Mr. Rickies, who has the ^ djgtrict—which is legal—or

lenein® Mr Buckley for the endorsement of Borough pres-
jjave m0Ved in recently,

nomination. Four Democrats so ident Robert Abrams of the The ^st recent entrant in

far have declared their inten- Bronx, also has focused cn the ^ race Mr. Bernbach, said on

tfon to seek to succeed Mr. pUght of \onkers, ^here the Thursday that “jobs” would be

Pp™,,,. vote is likely to be pivotal,
jj,e paramount issue. A labor

rw putonraped especially among conservative taWyCTi he ran for State As-

h„
Th
J. Democrats who have often sup- semblv in 1972 and, in 1974,

jfcssr a*3SS"£ «
.by

{

apparently favorable
in ttie Bromt Yonkers is widely regarded as

political trends.
anri Westchester and has called the leading contender.

The City Council in Yonkers,
an economically troubled city

that dominates the oddly OF
~~~~~~ ^

shaped district, moved from r CA I El I
‘

Republican to Democratic con- 3rtl r J
trol this year, * apparently as

a result of the fiscal crisis. imported
The city’s problems remain, and _ . .

sket “ fMd 11,6 dDS,re Sheepsl<in
Abrams Backs Rickies 8

The four Democrats seeking VwUCtlj
to capitalize on these factors * j

are J. Edward Meyer, a former I Okf*1/ptC
State Assemblyman from Chap- |ClvlVvl<^
paqua; Robert N. Rickies of

"

North Tarrytown, a former

New York City air resources 40%UlT
commissioner; Richard Kenne- »v
dy, a lawyer from Heasantville,

’ and Jeffrey Bernbach. a New
- Rochelle lawyer.

» Mr. Meyer, the first to enter

the race, is probably the best

known and could be considered

the front-runner at this early

stage. He was a candidate two

years ago for the Democratic

nomination in the adjacent 24th

p*269 ym^r*169
&HAVENUE: ilA FLOOR, AT 3&h STREET, N.Y.C.

^^ (212^8893119
a^JE OFFER FROM MARCH 15* TO 31st ONLY

Alexander Hamilton Is 1776

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP)—
The Michigan Employment Se-

curity Commission uses the

last four digits of its clients

Social Security numbers for

filing purposes ad the practice,

recently took on a Bicentennial

theme. The last four digits of

one client's number turned out

to be 1776. KBs name? Alex-

ander Hamilton.

Cepella imports

genuine Sheepskins

from Poland . .

.

exquisitely tailored

or embroidered,

superbly created by

Polish master design-

ers, casual or elegant*

m

Call (212) 760-9600
ForWestchester

(914) 949-3733

For Connecticut

(203) 359-0228

For Long Island

(516)486-3644

ForNewJersey
(201) 622-2996

OR SELECT THE IDENTICAL DECORATOR
FABRICS ON THE 7TH FLOOR,

GIMBELS AT 33RD STREET

Last 3 days to save”

on custom slipcovers in

solid color or print cottons
— 7“~: ~

;
~1 SAVE $42 ON

'
I SOFA COVERS

s93
Regularly *135

SAVE $19 ON
CHAIR COVERS

s48
Regutarly s67

Gimbels' famous custom work

rooms are readytataflorthe

beautiful, washable cottons

. you select from this special

group. First well cutand pin-fit

fabrics on your furniture,then

finishyour slipcovers with

color-coordinated welting and

installcompleted coverson

your furniture. Sorry,no single-

char orders. Pricesreferio

\:s. •:

-V.

^

• ;

I

'

-.ri'

smB*•

mm

Shopc
for our

custom r€

STANDARD SOFA
UP TO 90” WIDE

*259
STANDARD CHAIR

UP TO 36”WIDE

S
1 39

Choose from this special

group ofhome fashion

fabrics right In your living

room, or on the 7th floor,

Gimbels at 33rd Street.

Our expert craftsmen.w31

strip and rebuild your

furniture, add new
urethane foam seat

cushions at no extra

charge, meticulously

tailor sofas and chairs in

the fabrics you have

selected. No extra charge

for pick up and delivery.

Decorator details available

at additional cost.

'.-TBS

• . f. .

f ...
I'

he
'

;

ADDITIONAL SERVICES: Gimbels also rewebs furniture seat

' bottoms and rebuilds platforms in your home. Custom

draperies, bedspreads, custom plastic slipcovers available.

:
v

l
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>t!» A Snappy twine-wrapped wedge under

bone, tan or black smooth sandaling. On

flexy crepelike sole. t9«9D
B. Have 'knots! .Strippy sandal in black

patent on bamboo-covered wedge. Padded

insole, flexy crepe sole 14.99

>1

C. The band-on-band sandal. On a cane-

wrapped wedge apd supple sole. White,

bone or tan manmade 19-99
D. Black patent or rust split-suede strapped

on a slim rope-covered wedge. With flexy

crepe sole. . . — 16-99

SHOPATHOME SERVICES AVAILABLE WITHIN

THE GREATER METROPOLITAN^REA
OF NEWYORK-NEWJERSEYCONNECTICUT

HM S
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PresidentExpectedto Win
Illinois Primary TuesdayI

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1976

By W1UJAM E. FARRELL
___ to York naM*

Idrat ^S°k^S*i3^r*5
-|f

eriOM*y faltering campaign!

the 15 short momentum and!

SS-IP^te “^ in al Sgo. tie nation's second-!contest that “
,
wurago, im nation's second-

fnfll IHttnAmiafiA n«J Z_ ii *_. ^^1
could " Ami Tju, ~V~L'2

a fee
i
Democratic and is the fid of

*££*ELS? Mayor Richarf J. Mey/who=? Fonts or- runs the city as wSfL foeponent for Wr^mi^Ttb^E » wen as the

2* Cook County Democratic

MM?g:s£ £» ^5“<y “ tte dfci
Governor have^mn^If^nS S?® “ ** «"“«*«»» with
Resident has won^tiSL^S® 55?*?
NewEamp^v^u^ -

May°r admfres“Mr‘

sachusetts and Florida.
In recent days, foL

stumping forays by Mr. F<
mto “

has won those

ver has been unable to secure
®* all-out endorsement from
the machine.

into Illinois, h&mpi&t om- “ “?L^use W
nization here h»* Krtn Ppticular antipathy to Mr.
dieting a solid victory for^e l**c*llse N*- Daley,

nan appointed totne office 2S4? °f *&* nonblndiiig

he is now seeking to win at
P^^T.and is fb-i

the polls. casing the machine's energies!

Former Gov. Rfchhni Osilvie. 2? t** locai contests,

Mr- .Fonts mSSso^S gubernatorial race

»r, has said that the
**** races ** ward conimittee-

lent could win by as much
men

" —

_

as 2 to I. This estimate has 71,0 Shnw Effort
been asses9od as far too op- Nevertheless, some Daley
tbmstac by some of the Pres- lieutenants are expected«to
iaenfs national advisers, who, mote Mr. Shaver's candidacy
nevertheless, are predicting a on primary day, and he mayFord victory. make a fairly decent showfogin
During the last several days. Chicago although few

I* Poarrati lien «nM * •*» mill iM _

Brown Complicates Democratic

By R. W.APPLE Jr.

SptcWton»K«ir?wnmt*

CHICAGO, March 13—A mar

jor new element of uncertainty

has been introduced info the* > nua vecu iuuuuuwv« —

—

Reagan Forces Ask Incjuiry already confused contest for

the Democratic Presidential

nomination by the decision of

Gov. Edmund & Brown Jr. of
falifnmia tO hts StStfi’S

June 3 primazy.

The bachelor Governor of

[the nation's largest state made
his decision, which had been

by Section Commission

on Aid to Ford

ByJONNORDHE3MER
pedal tsWK'Nnr TDckTlnoa

The Mb* Yortt TlomSStew Hofthrw

John B. Carnally at his ranch in Floresville, Tex.

t££r of Connally Declines to Barfose m Ulmots, his native state, resuscitating his candidacy. 1
^v***«*-“\y ^

SPRINGFIELD, BL, March 13 awaited by politicians across

—Ronald Reagan's campaign the country, in a characteristi-

forces asked the Federal Elec- cally unorthodox way, calling

tlon Commission today to in- four newsmen to his office last

vestfgate the use by the White evening for a rambling chat.

House of Secretary of State Mr. Brown, a 37-year-old for-

Henry A. Kisshigar as a surro- mar Jesuit seminarian, said he
sate in President Ford’s elec- would run a “full and serious”

Son campaign. favorite-son campaign because

Loren A. Smith, general no “clear-cut” front-runner had
counsel for foe Citizens for emerged from the early,prima-

Reagan rnmniw^ petitioned ries and because his “new ideas

the commission on the ground and fresh thoughts. deserve a
that Mr. Kissinger "is’ using hearing.” ,

his high office for 'the express •Reasonably Good Governor7
purpose of a campaign platform

to promote the Ford Candida-
j™. if sonably good governor and I

Mr Tfiqeinper sneakine in tiunk the task of President is

SffSSi « •», different,"

attacked critics of the Adminis- <^lrfo‘rma is a

tration’s foreign policy, and 0*8

said these voices threatened all of the jproblems of this

to undermine the delicate bal- C0HPJ?y ,
m u^crocoan.

ance of policy conduct _ ^bdoans m Washington, in

•If an incumbent Is to be “f “ nbPaa^^
able to use individuals like ~Dr.

:

Mr. Brown can L*
win between 2DD i

‘gates, iddeh wc ,

stitute a formidt
The-' poOfical'-

Govfimbr, who"
’

Jerry, are . sat
draws support fr

.

yergent constitm
mg Republicans,
minorities, blue-t

and white suburi

Hfe.political.^

Gov. Edmund CL Brown
Jr. at news session in his

office in Sacramento.

The camand that he would be content «ib wmuHign or mt. mms a t • n __ r
to wm1 40 percent of the state's has been sluggish. Early today, A VtPP1 PrPQinPIlhal ParAP
Republican primary vote. he went almost into

* Av»C * i. vulU.C11LlCU. XVctLCIf
He has insisted that an Rli- 3 drug store-supermarket com-

Kissinger, paid for by the pub-|| ŵ m ^ Mr.

Kc, for campaign " purposes, JJ3|C SitS ^
while these individual expenses
are not charged against the SJWmEKmJ?
hw.iimhAntvi Jntmmmfo size of the California detepi-

oois defeat will not remove him and spoke to a gathering
from the national political stage °f about a dozen shoppers,
and that he expects good The Presidential portion of
primary showings in future ™® Illinois primary is com-

sst
10“ “d sonuraD

^rj£2r%,=
Impact on Reagan pf delegates to the parties’ na- ^f.*

e ro
|!.

oF a
J^

ty

But another defeat is seen 'honal conventioiis. told RgwWican state officials

by a number of politicians as .
£t is the latter that is of invited to his ranch here today

hampering his ability to raise mterest to Mr. Daley and other *“*he saw practically no pos-

funds and attract fampnign professional politicians in the sibility of
^
entering the 1976

workers. They argue that a stete-

Daley

incumbent’s campaign limits,

thenthe Umitations thelaw

By JAMES P. STERBA
BpcdU to n» Sew Yack Tlmsa

are
Smith

dZTSSSjr SS- tiofl C^venti^ <280 votes)
and because the Cahfonuasaid in a letter to

Thomas B. Curtis, chairman of
hafloting ends the primary

FLORESVILLE, Texas, March (Then were reportsi at that timel^^^aSSira^CommSIc®®!
that White House officials were
urging state leaders to boycott
the meeting.

sum.

wagons are made.

tever Influence he

<nm»MArT»mn,h<Hmi might have would depend, of
•Powers oT Incumbency’ ra what kind dfshow-

Only 21 of foe 50 state chair- .
18 a new and disturbing mg he makes in the primary,

men accepted invitations to the
deveJOPmeat when the Secreta- inclined to rate the Governor's

oiuua.y or enrenng me ia/o meeting, and 19 states sent $****
Presidential camnaJpn Bur mn- delegations of one or two per-

sPea^®F ^OT President’s his apfxoval rating m the most

S-to-0 primary'record is not the JJjey supports are being tcaTY to P^vkhis pronounce- ,aon^StkSl^«^’ ?wfchS
stuff $ whidi political band- ®sked to pick delegates can?- he did not rule out JggS- SimtT ScoSftoSbff fiSre inW”

c
^ ballot toSmaor <» "» SS?^LSS%2S uS J™.™> »f Powers of S

Last week. The Chicago Sun- Aaiai E. Stevenson 3d, who "S^vxene9uum,
u^nHWirnnie Tnirrnoii? Mr rnn incumboicy carries on a bad California, as evidence of his

Tines published the results of » »*_• caudidate.__His name
imJ£?n£jn?er ^Tlcn(^, S^weicomed thlm’b^avfoa tradition of using the powers potStiaL

1

at least

votes, come
Charles Ma-

-feuse —Sr.”!“S?sSs?m:sksjmtjsSts^sSF2
-ssss.fc—m. 5S5®ss^sSsssa-asrH-s ssuisg?-“»
aspirants are entered in the leverage at *• convention as RonaH Reagan would “un- S^JStS?JS Mr. RtoSafonner Cover- SFEHL “^2'
Hhnois primary, which is a possfole. articularly if it is doubtedly” be the Republican ££££ Sifgg nor of cSua.and his aides jJS £ dSdm Illinois have bitterly de-

forma favorite-son candidacies

as a cautionary note.
In 1952, he recalled, Mr.

Brown’s father, then the Stale
Attorney General, ran -as

favorite son and was trounced
by the late Senates: Estes Ke-
fanver of Tennessee^ In 1968,
Thomas Lynch, then the Attor-

nonbhufing preference vote, or
"beauty contest”
They are Jimmy Carter, for-

mer Governor of Georgia; Gov.
George C. Wallace, of Alabama:
Fred R. Harris, former Senator]
ofi Oklahoma, and Sargent
Shriver, fonner* Peace Corps
Erector. All four have been
campvlgni&g with various
degrees of favor in recent
days. Current estimates are
that Mr. Caster, who seriously
undermined Mr. Wallace In the
Florida primary, will fore well

. inJffioois.
. Two trading Dentocratfc con-

tenders, Representative Morris
K ! UdaU of Arizona and Sen-
ator Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, are not running
in foe Illinois primary.

-Tins 4s Mr. Wallace’s first;

entry in an Blioois primary,
although he received write-in
Yd&es in 1968 and 1972. In
fo* 1968 general election the
Governor, who was running
agtinst Hubert H. Humphrey
ami Richard M. Nixon, received
&5 percent of the state’s vote.

New Wallace Talk

-Yesterday, Mr. Wallace sum-
moned campaign strategists
from Montgomery, AkL, to Peo-
ria, where he was campaigning,
to 1 discuss de-emphasizing ral-

£ep in favor of more person-to-
penson campaigning.
Hffe are fixing to change

our strategy," a Wallace
spokesman said, in an effort

to- combat voter fears that Mr.
Wallace's health would be a
determent to his serving as Pres-
ident.

.
Mr. Shrtver has spent con-

siderable time here in recent
days, much of it in the Chicago
area, attempting to pep up a

deadlocked. nominee.

ney General, led the remnants
of a Lyndon B. Johnson dele-

gate slate and lost to the late

Senator Robert F. Kennedy of
New Yorit and former Senator
Eugene J. McCarthy of Min-
nesota in foe primary.

Unless
, he rolls up a huge]

majority; Mr. Brown would be
prevented by new party rales
from leading a unified delega-
tion to foe Democratic conven-
tion in New York.

This year, for foe first time,
California's delegates would be
allotted proportionally. Any]
candidate who gets 10 percent
of the vote or more wOl be
awarded delegates. 210 of.

whom are’ elected in the 43
Congressional Districts, with
foe other 70 chosen statewide^

Nonetheless, in the opinion
of many California Democrats,

in recent days theThere are also some down- “I really don’t see any point rt*. iq nounced
state delegate candidates run- now at which I would be into men who Da ;d w ” use of Presidential powers in!/^_11 , ra J} /I • _

ssl a®.**. *s**&k* as* “5! SViflt iz ss^y^^w^jCalloway Out as Ford s Campaign!none foojare uotDaley toya- what might hire him in, he SeTraSSedl^c^pobtidS manger
lists and who are serious about said: *1 don’t know. I can’; 0^M^San^beh3f7ThS P*tenin the state, said yester-

sori” can- miswer foat But whatevw it also said that they expected to
day that Presidential promises

is, it haant happened yet most ^ thSrtime to ?J b,^.d “ghways or Veterans

•Don't Anticipate Anything1 the nuts-and-bolts techniques Administration hospitals in dif-
J» . t «• m «• — TPrAfTf 1 VI'ITHOWT r+f*fftr< n Mn

Reagan cam

his being a "favorite
M --

,

—; —.non mt. i*onnairv's Demur, mevi 1;
-0-.” state, said yester-

didate.

Others fielding sizable num-
bers of Democratic convention
delegate caai«nrfwt»n. are Mr. I

AaKeq apoct oemg vtce pres- hitvins*’" xnrf^rrh^
Wallace, Mr. Carter, Mr. Harris j*111* *>e said hehas “never Mr. Reagan today completed
and Gov. Daniel Walter. I^ravn a happy one.” But ad- Sg^^SSTtf. foe S“W* to

"I don’t want von ever to Invitation letter had said tins
"
7
a0^

,

an^ ® plane to

Mr. Wafter, a maverick De-] say that -rU-rehS%_- serve meeting ™ to_<firanss the Jg“™ _
to

_9??I
forilia' w^ene ha

Continued From Page 1, Col. 8

inocrat whose defeat for re- my party or my country. I’m
v5'?rtd‘g3 rJior i ’^^7

election Mr. Daley yearns for, not Siw to m tharXr Vr» “Uy I would have stiH paid] I
?
epaMl

.
carl voters m tins

is running
_

a slate 'pledged to Ismp^^yfog^m^t^raSl^y"0?711-'^?” ^i’craie hM^|^^300se between ^ can-
.» I didates.him e against the Daley ma- dadate for anything. I don’t

And 1110^ n(W ” He forecaat that h« nmM
chine. expect to be one. I don’t antid- Attack on Congress tak- c---- M
Mr.. Wafter has said repeat- pate anything as either an Mr. ConnaUy atacked Con- ton deleft*?edly that these delraates would elected official or as an ap- Jz: J™ “

not be bound to him since he pointed official” JP
SS‘ saying: This as thewoost “H uid tnnl bchiiKi the

i, not ^declared Presidential ne m<ih gattam® was I have seen m W How-
candidate. planned early month, at

lifetime.”. He acoused Senatorte_?e contFie
5
1 P«Wic

*n..»??fr1£ <* the Mayorj, ame when'll. ComST “• ofJpolMcal StoSJta?
' his sfariff- onoff «L. n. !J. .

^
..fi} 22 Carter had prom- saying he thought Mr. Reagan demagoguery” for his stide- aries tofoe^i^d that any delegatra elected had a good chance of defeating meats on energy polity and his them initial setback^Tiad wSwho wereplcdgedto hfan would Pnarfdgrt Ford in the worit on the Sent Soviet StfdiSi idlSSS 'SSl'ES^ ^ Hampshire and Florida prima- trade bOL He said that; Con- hi/stSSh

“«hea
? £ “S101® riraTcranally sumortera be- grew was wrong in placing SmS^nZS SSTgation to the convention. Asked lieved then tiiat the* RepubLi- sanctions on Turkey and made morp mLaii

aboot it Mr. Carter hedged his cans would by now be in same an “almost fat^mistatefo
* h* brand of

ra^y- disarray over Reagan primary Angola.” ^ „

Cta the Repubbcan side, only victories and urged Mr. Connally He said that Senator Frank Flans Drive at Convention
Mr. Ford and Mr. are to enter the race as a candidate Church was “destroying the He repeated his contention
listed <m foe ballot. Bofo par- with a better chance of beating C.LA.” with hearings designed that a combination of dele-
bes also have arable numbers the Democrats in November, to further his own Presidential gate strength picked up in fu-of delegate candidates nummg Ray Hutchison, foe Texas ambitions. Those insisting on cure contests and an expecta-
as

-r2
DC^mrmU£,cL _« - G.O^P. chairman, insisted that ptirap gasoline were engaged tion that a large group of un-^ it wa8^ Wea to invite Repub- m Df foe committed delagates would be

Ucan ch*irmen from <01 50 woxst ktet” he said. attending the (^ventiMwoddAn 14 delegates wiH states to the ranch to discuss The former Governor, who enable him to stop the Presi-
seiectecl Intel"’ bringing the ways of electing more RepuNi- was appointed yesterday by dent on the convention floor

total to 169. cans to Congress. He did not President Ford to the Foreign He also mentioned the nossi-
The Republicans wiH elect 96 go through the party hierarchy Intelligence Advisory Board, bility of favorite-son delera-

jdelegates to their convention in setting up the meeting, predicted that the Soviet Union tions being a force at the ronl
KanfiAH fltv fat Aiumst. Thro hmxm»r and h. nmo BAmccwf wraild Ha “mnet wo.*.-., __ . . ..

tive decision gv the Forest
Service, which is part of the

Department of Agriculture, to

disapprove foe expansion of
Mr. Callaway's crested Butte
resort onto adjacent Mount,
Snodgrass in west-central Colo-
rado.

Mr. Ford said at a news con-
ference at Guilford CoHege here
that the charges would also 1»J
invratigated by the "proper au-,

in foe executivofChicago this

/-, , , D . A T3 ' . TT- S8
thS' nan

Carters BackersAre ReassessingHim Ss?MJS be m,der tte “ntroi •»
° offensive in the Catholic na-

tions

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON
Bpoefal to 13w H«w Yort Ttmai

LOS ANGELES, March 13—
Having proved himself a giant

kajUer, Jimmy Carter is having

to! prove himself a giant Spe-

cifically, people who backed Mr.

Carter to beat Gov. George

C. Wallace of Alabama in the

Florida primary last Tuesday

are taking another look at him
now as a suddenly plausible

contender for the Democratic
presidential nomination. And
they are not sure yet just what
they really think of Wm.
“Now what?” Max Palevsky

asked himself last night. *T

don’t know—punt, I guess
A liberal multimillionaire who

gave lavishly to Senator George
McGovern’s campaign four
years ago, MT. Palevsky raised

thousands of dollars for Mr.
Carter last summer because he
was “very interested in :

pink George Wallace, especially

in the South.”

Could Use Hall

But with that mission accom-
plished in Florida, Mr. Palevsky
s perplexed. The Carter cam-
paign raised about $25,000 at
l $l,000-a-couple dinner in Mr.
Nevsky's Malibu mansion last

right, but Mr. Palevsky wanted
t known that he was sot in-

volved In soliciting the new
xmtributions.

“I said they could use foe
tall, and that was it," he re-

narked offhandedly as the

iinner party began,

“It's not ‘ail the way1
for

Carter in foe sense I worked
for George McGovern,” he ex
plained. “The Issues are much
less dear than they were dur-

ing foe Vietnam War. There Is

nothing about Timmy Carter
that makes it easy to support
him, as there was about George
McGovern.”
Mr. Palevsky1

* highest praise

for Mr. Carter was that "of all

the people in the race I like

him best”—which means that
he prefers the former Georgia
Governor to Senator Henry M.
Jackson of Washington and to
Representative Morris K UdaU
of Arizona. But he wants most
of all to support Senator Ed-
ward M. Kennedy of Massachu-
setts, and he could stiH accept
another noncandidate for the
nomination, Senator Hubert H.
[Humphrey of Minnesota.

Mr. Carter’s slender public
record and his blurry issue

positions may count against

him In foe approaching semi-
finals of foe primary season,
Mr. Palevsky believes. On the
other hand, he mused in Mr.
Carter’s favor, “We’re In pretty
bad shape in this country. May-
be we have to take a chance,"

Liberal labor unions and
some of foe black political

leaders who gave Mr, Carter

short-term anti-Wallace sup-

port in Florida were also re-

assessing this week, with mixed
results.

* j - of foe world” namely
RepresentativeAndrew Young Italy, Spain and Latin Ameri-

of Georgia, whose endorsement can countries,

of Mr. Carter to Mack voters Back on political subjects,
was explicitly restricted to the Mr. ConnaJy said that he was
Florida primary, renewed his

surPtised that Mr. Reagan lost

support 0* we* M. £S?SSKSyftSK
TllinnS. «

be the
Bond, a black state Senator in minois “could almost
foe Georgia legislature, was (beginning of toe end.’’
bailing out of the Carter cam-
paign to endorse Mr. Udall
from now on.

“It was the right thing to
do,” Mr. Bond said of his mfld
Florida support for Mr. Carter,

In

would be an important vote to
drive the nwH into Wallace’s
political coffin.”

He added, however: “Gov-
ernor Carter is just a little too
far to foe right for me. It's
disturbing to see in Florida, he
could get 70 percent of foe
Mack vote and 50 percent of
foe antiblack vote.”
A curious aspect of the Car-

ter campaign this weekend was
that while early supporters

2 Block UJ>. Diplomats

Posted to South Africa

WASHINGTON, March 13
that a vote for Carterl (AP)—The' State Department
* 1“‘ *" k

is assigning two blacks to
South Africa.

They are Joseph M. Segars,

who will head the consular
section in Johannesburg!!,

and Ridhard L. Baltimore 3d.

who will go to Pretoria as a
political officer. Both officers

requested the assignments.
Only one other American

black has served in South
were reconsidering, a 'number Africa. He was James E.
of new supporters were enlist- Baker, an economics officermg with clearly ulterior mo- in Pretoria from 1973 to 1975
fives.

and now with the United
states mission to the United

Nations.

A State Department offi-

Funds for Air Quality

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP!)—
Industry has spent or commit-
tedJiSl million, and foe state I rial said diplomatic appoint-

£
or air.^n.a1' meats were made on the

ity control in Oklahoma during
the last six years, John W. Gal-
lion, chief of the State Health
Department's air quality serv-
ice said.

baas of needs of the mis-

sions, the officers’ qualifi-

cations and their personal

or career preferences.

Vice President Rockefeller. The
Vice President, who was forced
by conservative elements
frieadly to Mr. Reagan to with-
draw from consideration os
Mr. Ford’s running mate, can
baidly be seen as part of an
effort that will help place the
Californian at the head of the
ticket, according to most ob-
servers.

Another consideration that
works against Mr. Reagan’s
public strategy is foe gmaii
umber of Republican gover-
nors who could be in a position
to head uncommitted del
tions. The challenger says
natural constituency lies in the
Southern and Western states,
yjt these regions are barren
*« the kind of conservative Re-
publican leadership that would
be m a position to aid this
plan materially..

Mr. Reagan, under question-
ing at a news conference in

referred
to the 1968 Republican conven-
tion, when be became a last-
mmute favorite-son candidate
and campained among the un-
committed delegations. But the
Republicans that year, without
an incumbent running for re-
election and a proliferation of
contenders, some of whom
dropped out early in the race
and whose delegates then came
upfor grabs, were in a far dif-
ferent configuration than foe
present one, where an incum-
bent and a sole challenger are
locked in a fight
Mr. Reagan also professed

confidence that bis attacks on
the Ford Administration would

thorities”

branch.

Administration officials said
later that foe matter would be.
looked into by the Departmend
of Justice, foe Department off
Defense and foe Department
of Agriculture.

Mr. Callaway acknowied,
in an interview telecast
night byNBC News, that he had
discussed the ski project with
two senior officials of foe De-
partment of Agriculture last
July, just before he resigned
his post as Secretary of the
Army to direct foe Ford cam-
paign.

ie senior officials were
Phil J. Campbell, the Under
Secretary of Agriculture, and
Mr. Campbell’s deputy, Richard
Ashworth. Both officials are
natives of Georgia, as is Mr.
Callaway. And Mr. Ashworth
had served as a speech writer
for Mr. Callaway in 1966, when
he ran unsuccessfully for elec-
tion as Governor of Georgia,

In the NBC interview, Mr.
Callaway said It was "almost
absurd" to believe he had
sought any special considera-
tion from the Department of
Agriculture officials.
He said that at foe meeting,

which was held in his Pentagon
office, he told the two officials
that the expansion plan had
been under study for four or
five years and that he would
appreciate a chance to have

our views known.”
. .

campaign aides said
that Mr. Callaway owns two-
thirds of the shares of the
Crested

_
Butte Development

Corporation. The remaining
shares are held by Mr. Calla-
way’s brother-in-law, R. o.
Walton Jr., who is president of
foe corporation.

candidacy, said that Mr. Cal- sort and Mr. Cal

lawny’s paid leave was one of of absence,

several options considered. In addition, t

The officials declined to ape- was asked if it v
cify the other options, although foe Department c

Peter F, Kaye, the campaign to announce, ba
spokesman, said that Mr. Cal- hours before
laawy’s resignation was not rival here
one of foe other options. the Administrati
Mr. Callaway and. White prove a

House offidas said that , the ofina. Officials

campaign chairman had; ad- mile -portion
vised:Mr. Ford of his derisinn th the Federtd
to withdraw temporarily as the Rivers System-
President traveled here from The dedsipfi.

3 Officials Transferred

According to The Denver
Post article, three Forest Serv-
ice officials stationed in Gun-
nison National Forest where
Crested Butte and Mount Snod-
grass are located, were trans-
ferred early last year after
they issued a tentative plan
that

_
would have blocked ex-

pansion of Mr. Callaway's
resort. 3

t Pe
,.-
newsPaPGf said that

John Minow, the forest super-
visor, was replaced by Jimmy
Wilkins, who had been a Forest
service official-in foe agency’s
Atlanta regional office. Mr.
wflldns subsequently approved

plan that would
Pennit the Crested Butte Cor-

ssfsr ,and' the news-

morning tm an Ah' popular
Force jet Mr. Callaway left capped a
Greensboro for . .Washington servationlsts
rather than accompany Mr. state to
Ford on a campaign trip tosev- of a huge,
eral dries in North Carolina, trie project
The President and . Ms aides more than

declined to elaborate on the norfovresteni
Calloway matter. Mr. Ford said and southwestern
he was “not totally familiar” ^
with the allegations and that that the
it would be inappropriate to foe, power
discuss their substance during in the primaries

ires 'to vote
Richard B. Chaney, foe White paign ofidals

House chief of staff, told re- sharper huignafwj
porters in response to. ques- Ford; of
tions that he did not expect the announcing
investigation, to affect Mr. projects,
FoFd’sbid for primary victories shortly before
next Tuesday in Illinois or a tions.
week ater in North Carolina. . The Presid4atJ

“You’ve got to play it by foe bristle here
book,” Mr. Cheney said of foe that he was,
inquiries that the Administra- He said that
tion planned to make. foe Secretary
Some middle-echelon cam- made the Nei

paign officials said, nonefoe- “totally on
Iras, that they were less con- added: r •

ndent that the matter would “He never talked
have no effect on Mr. Ford’s jl i never
candidacy. The President has it”
made his image as a candid Ford
and honest politician a central acknowledged
ingredient of his campaign. foig
Six of the first dozen ques- were aware that 1™ ™ asked by ^abSTto^b

North Carolina reporters at sion on the New 1news conference here and that it couS I
the
dealt with the Colorado ski re-

and
sionatc

ism. He- - is
'

against ;bigf
tn^ agamsf
-decfofasr'fo.__
.Yet- Sc hag bad
labor organizes
yesterday that it
usues feeing th*
“full employment
banding of limfo

’Mr. Brawn’s i
gether with posj
son" efforts by Be
Glenn Jr. in Oh;
sentative Peter '

in New Jersey—*
states hold print
day as Califomit
any of the acti
of a channce to ?
burst of strong)
win a firat-b«lk>

That, pobtican
of three directic

It could open ti

nomination of & - -
'

H. Humphrey of ...
p

inactive <»nrfjd *

with Mr. Browi. r'^ fr
the key votes in \ Z.
Vice Preadentia 1

&
Mr. Brown' said t -t
of foat possibiHfgpu.-

sumptuous” ton
Mr. Caprefl, w"

seated Mr. Hmh-> *

fornia for some /

expected a Jarg
Humphrey suppo^^j
the Brown

It could
tween Mr.
the active

former Gov. Jim
Georgia, who ag
Brown on a mm
and shares aosx
face, anti-Washt'

Or it could co:

to a nomination
himself, after a
riod of negotiat
the weeks betw.

forma primary
vention or at
itself after a dea

North Carolina prin Ite-l

Poil FinisMembers
Of Unions Divided

In Democratic Race

Support by labor union mem-
bers far a Democratic Presiden-
tial nominee is widely divided,
according to foe latest Gallup
Poll. •

*

The survey indicated that
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of
Georgia, whose candidacy has
been opposed by sane labor
leaders, had the support of
16perceM SffleiaaKiiOT ,ia- fcr Prcside,,t 1

family are the
cated that Senator Jtew“bL|

pers?ns who h
Jackson of Washin^to?

J
whSr Presidentiai

has received strong
r> ^ O uuvmn i

>=?»r lenders, hadii.hn, ,ln£m- — - liny

fewport of only 6 percentivey-of union members.
The poll, taken fttnn Feb.lwSg^27 to March 1 and involving:!

?
nion househrf(£

T

fS|Jackson

g* "•sut.swP?inta;;fo;
,5i0rBB ^cGovera

aides, including
some who had met with Mr!
Callaway m Chicago ast night
tO dlSCUSS foe rneelMoreverse his current! to discos the po&r'ta^a

I of foe Charges- on Mr. Ford’s

peraocratic Nomination.! Morris Udallhad the support of 23 percent Birch Bavhof foose interviewed. ^
?aDace of 52*SSh'Alabma, who has long held Fred Hams

J2?LsJgROgt trom union Milton Shappmem bers, had 22 percent of the Undecided
W

labor vote the
ed.

surv •

Some labor unic‘ -

have opposed Mt.’
- - •- * "

candidacy because;
nor of Georgia,

:he di - r

port foe repeal of 1

"right-to-work” law
state.

This was the quest

in the survey: “Here

:

people who have b
tinned as possible P,

candidates for the £
f in 1976. W

would you lib? to i

uated as foe Democra

mrwu4 .possible candidates, v
sul^Port I percentage of

’ r

vtw;

Sargent Shriver

t.—-
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[Humphrey TellsHow a Candidate—WhichHeSays
4fCCT-€€NSCI€US
ItS IX)VE

2
mP€G€m! 'QX»?

DL2S\ l \.

By JOSEPH LELYVELD J-ar**** • «•« * =
__ ™But as he discoursed on the to

WASHINGTON. Mtfch 13
i5jjue Qf .^ig govemment," sir

Senator Hubert H. Humpnrey.^if.h bas prominent m pe
who flfll insists U" ““‘J'S caSjaign So far. ho "I

his making another try fw the
a fairly dear picture P®

White House 11 hXP£ ^fSSmpaign he would wage an

thetacal, argues that n» Demo-
partv summoned him hi.

cratic candidate thwyMjrrtiouM presidential “j
pot run ~ the Sedates, he noted, including he

-big govenuneuT but « Frank4in D. Roosevelt, have al-

dedfcated ways promised smaller govern- Jcomplish when it is oeaicaren. / QQe conspicuous ex- P
The promises of rorgania*- c^n ("I say that immodest-

tion and competent manage- * si

ment to elumnate a Washing-
^xhare^otild be no such £ton mestf that Jimmy Carter, - fmm senator Humph- -

the former Georgia governor. ,£“»» ?
has been making l^ve Mr-Ki to aSSTasUJie cSi- £Humphrey unimpressed and £ gSSwts now do. geven a bit disdainful. ^vistine cnHni programs

In an interview in hisSenate ^ ^^^0 be scaled down °

office, the MinnesoU Democrat
q room for new J

described hunreH as having “LL „ » contend that the g

&KSSSJ?J&,

g
added, "That just demon stretes

of president Johnson's t

^ kmw^a^o<SonaUy^the Great Society, many of them,
j

EsttfJ5TS?S j

jwantto^ou^sBOtand^dSm^ ^ ,

about as “W* ®PPg» to it

meam ^ hg ^ por-

1

as a dead aMigator, saw. , . Republican op-

«

“Pe?P£ ?o BOtigderetand all wjj»
..Render." He is un-

that structure stuff.
daunted by the charge.

Polls Are Cited .Tm nQt one that feels we’re

Mr. Humphrey is being touted going to spend ouraelves out of

as a possible Presidential con- existence,” he said. *You can t

tender by some Democrats who just say now heres a deficit

cite noils showing he would of $70 billion and it frightenswe nm well £ the New V™ Seventy hiUion wmpared

Hampshire, Massachusetts and to what? Seventy

Fiorida primaries. The Senator, pared to a trillion Rve hundred

however said that anyone billion dollar economy! InS to Ue in wait to m. if deciding what ^
he makes a move to enter the could afford “the growth factor

f
-

.! M.n>h or fiiine of the economy^ ought to be

id -only *’Pogo”

—

^buoyant, marvel-

ifortable shoe .
a

'
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•'.rand sole, moc *
Ira comfort.
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vocation as a pharmacist, he

compared the Government now
to a doctor who prescribes a

small dosage of 25,000 units of

penicillin to cure an infection.

“Twenty-five thousand units of

penicillin is a waste of money 1

and time,” he said, carrying on

his metaphor. "A half a million

may do some good and a mu-uisay o —
lion will do you more.

“This is the same way when-
ever you’re at a problem in

government. You’ve got to put

enough on it to get some re-

sults. You don’t rend a bat-

talion of troops in against an

enemy when it requires a divi-

sion unless you are a madman.

In government, we are con-

stantly sending in a package

filled with pennies when we
ought to send in a box nltoi

with dollars. And not only

money, that’s not all, but direc-
1

tion, purpose, monitoring and
1 ability.”

Inner Cities Stresed

Department of Health, Educa- 5
? co^Sdl^tration by m

toad Welfare broken down P*^ ° :
btT *

rkin~ from elected official was his own last

to three separate departments. Government is
pjenerience of administrative

•Obviously.” he said, “if you're people who are out there. e espen
^ Maym ^ Minneapolis

going°to go into any kind of President before bis first election to the

ffixil health insurance, you to get that urfannation from
28 years ago-

better have a top-grade depart- the bureaucracy but, the Sena
well-written-up mayor, he

SSTof hSlth fc^Ause that will ,or s^d. “L«V f< 6

(S recX%mu/“I was some-

be a bearcat to monitor. That tlie de^rtraents ever get tne
^ a smash as a mayg,

will he ooen to all kinds of abuse real picture. , ;* bluntly, and articles

SftSSte-52--l. .JTHsrST-KSSW^s-iSSSgS

Kp. makes a move to enter uic couiu au«i« “V i* +« v~

race before the March 26 filing of the economy^ ought to be
race oeiore ine inan.u

declared.race before tne wiaren io y 1

deadline for the California pri- the keyjndex, he dec!

nuaxy would be “a whole loti Reverting to his earliest

j

when Senator Humphrey

turned to describing the infec-

tions that need curing, he.Put

his greatest stress on conditions

in the inner cities.

“This new Trig government*

kick and this less government

kick that many of our people

are on," he said, “is nothing

less than a way to tell the

people in the cities, drop

dead.’ It’s a cop-out” Silence

on the cities by the major can-

didates is “the great neglect in

this campaign” and, he as-

serted, “a new form of racism.

For all his confidence that

t the Federal Government retains

; the capacity to attack large

1 social problems, Mr. Humphrey

. seemed to share some of the

1 skepticism about the perfonn-

x ance of the Federal bureaucracy

7 that is expressed by candidates

r who take aim at the “big gov-

e eminent” target

To reduce bureaucracy, he

it said he would like to see the

sarwisss- pp?*g

«

simspkmru?*™®-
He said the President should thde^lator^ f™* ê

0
“»y

he States about this young Mayor

make it a practice to meet
_

at
j

and from tne go
Minneapolis.

least four times a year with the said.
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George Washington Crown, foe 1975 Man* Cat

Crown and 1974 Sir Winston Churchill Centenwy

Crown will be available in solid sterling silver for

390 oo complete with deluxe presentation case and

certificate of authenticity, efoprjmckel crowns, of

the same design, which actually circulate cm the
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a vinyl wallet far S1250. .... . j

This offer is exclusive to North America and

odyf.000 sets in Proofcondition will be available

far distribution in the United Jraret
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purchase.
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QTY.
isle of Man George Washing-
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Washington, D.C 20044
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Konica Auto
Reflex A-3
Camera Outfit

1QQ95
| complete

Everylhing you need to

take great 35mm pictures.

Outfit features the Konica

Auto Reflex A-3 camera

with FI .7 lens. Through-
the-lena- metering makes
everything automatic or

there's a manual override.

You can use a complete

range of interchangeable

lenses and accessories.

I
,^0/VTAINS,
!KS‘;A«em

Nikkormat EL Automatic35mm
SLR with F2 Nikkor 1C Lens

Famed Nikon quality in a fully automa-

tic camera with manual override. Elec-

tronically-controlled shutter. GdS-

through -foe -lacs metering. Accepts

more than 50 professional lenses.

FREE With EMrr'Mnv Nikkormat EL Purelu

The famous Nikon 4-hour com*'to
camera basics . . . plus » popular Nikon

... a S14J5 nia*.

Canon FTbn 35mm SLR
with F1.8 FD S.C.Lens

Konica C35V 35mm
Automatic Camera

®67caS included

the exposure control system wrth its

built-in CdS meter. Four-element p^.b

Hexanon lens.

BOLEX
FOR MOVIE

Ricoh 500G 35mm Black

Auto Rangefinder Camera

®69 cHe included

CdS exposure control makes all foe ad-

justments automatically. Or there's a
manual override. 40mm F2.8 wide angle

lens. Hot shoe for flash.

SPECIALS
-MAKERS,TOO

Bolex VI80 Dual Viewer and Editor

Takes regular and ^ _ #%AES
Super B film. Capac- C A QUh
ity to 800 feet. Has a

large, bright viewing

screen.
-

Bolex 525 XL Super 8 Movie Camera

*139
Takes pictures Indoors In dimly lit places.

Or outdoors In bright sunlight. Sharp Ft.l

power zoom lens. Filming speeds: 9 and 18

fps. Built-in ActionLight*1 cues your actors.

j ONCE WE WERE CALLED WILLOUGHBY/PEERLESS [

43rd STREET & LEX. AVE. 110 WEST 32nd STREET 66 WEST 48th STREET

Send Mai7 Orders To; Box 119 GPO W.Y., N.Y. 10001 .

Or Phone (212)564-4603
.



lira PERIL

Disputes and Inaction Called

t Threats tcfBIg Thicket,

! '.a National Park Area

land any way they see fit,

even though the area has beer

declared a preserve for even-

tual purchase by the govern
meet

'

Dr. Gunter said that a process

known as “legislative taking”

could be employed to-prevent

ores"* that plant further lumbering and develop
Li'* It. i:.i_ Dioiit in thu Riff Thir.Jtrt- This

i
By BAYARD WEBSTER

i The Big Thicket, • a huge
[Wooded area

-

in east Texas that
?was established as. the coun-
try’s first national biological

preserve in 1974, is in trouble.

[
Broken promises, disputes,

failure to appropriate Federal

funds and t^cic of action by
Congress are attributed by con-

servationists and landowners
as threatening the future of
<ihe .£4,550 acres that p]
scientists-hav^-called the -“bio
logical^ crossroads” . of Nbath
America.^

: ’
'.X':

V Officially, known .as the Big
Thie^et- Ifetion^i' Preserve, the
area^h^s an unusual mingling
of more'. 'than i;000 tropical,

ten^Ktte and northeastern va-
rieties ;..of ^plants.- and flowers
growing In close proximity to
eaefcotber.
‘ in*' addition to its variety
of trees, including 90 species
of hardwoods alone, there are
more

1

than-500 kinds of animals
in the preserve. Such diversity
in a‘.single region annually at-

tracts botanists, ecologists and
forest scientists from all over
,the ‘ World who come to study
its p&nt and animal popular
,tioo5.‘

• Tears ago the thicket wilder-
ness "stretched over almost half
a nrflHon acres but in recent
decajes the thicket (defined
as a growth of shrubs and
irees that is dense and often
impenetrable} has shrunk to
its -present 200,000 acres that
are Scatr^^c^mmercfal tree
plantations, logging Toads, va-
cation home developments and
trailer parks.

Ford Signed Bill

j; In an effort to preserve parts
of the area in its natural state,

conservationists sought to have
the major part of the 200,000
acres brought under the protec-
tion of a Federal agency. After
years of struggle they succeed-
ed in having President Ford
sign legislation setting aside
8^,550 acres of the thicket as
e national preserve under the
jurisdiction of the National
Park Service.

TbsNm Yoft Ttaos/Mwdi 14 WM

went in the Big Thicket. This
is a procedure whereby the

Park Service, with the approval
of Congress, . would make .

a
“declaration, cf takmg” which
would have the effect of . pa??

hibiting land-owners from, ex-
ploiting their land -while the
process of negotiating equitable
sale prices and equipment-prov-
ing costs was undhr way.

An Unusual Action

in the country, the onh
one being the Big Cypress Na-
tional Preserve, a 500.000-acre
swampy area adjacent to the
Everglades National Park in

Florida.

According to the National
Park Service, an area is de-
clared. a national preserve for

1

the purpose of protecting and
preserving its ecosystem—the
land and terrain and the flora
and fauna on it. But unlike
a national park; which forbids
such activities, a national pre-
serve permits some exploitable
uses such as hunting, recrea-
tion and mining, under pre-
scribed conditions.

The legislation signed in Oc-
tober 1974, called for acquisi-
tion of the land in the thicket
over a period of six years using
money from the Land and Wa-
ter Conservation Fund.

Only 50 Acres Bought

But to date, hardly any of
the necessary $100 million has
been appropriated by Congress
fo purchase the land, and only
50 acres have been bought
As a result, small land-holders
Who own approximately half
of the land, and the maior
lumber companies that own the
other half, and conservationists
are disturbed at the slow
governmental pace that keeps
the owners paying taxes while
pairing for their land to be
purchased at some distant date.

Several years ago, the major-
ity of the big lumber companies
agreed to a voluntary morator-
ium on timber cutting but, ac-
cording to some observers, the
moratorium has recently been
violated.

Dr. Pete A. Gunter, a profes-
sor of philosophy at the Univer-
slty of Texas who is head of the
?ig Thicket Coordinating Com-
mittee said in a telephone inter-
view that some 4,000 acres
of timber had been harvested
by both large and small land-
owners in the last year-and-
one-half.
Such an action is not illegal,

he noted, and until the govern-
ment buys the land the individ-

ual land-holders may use their

Only once before in the histo-

ry of the National Park Service
has such an action, been taken
and, according to a spokesman
for the agency, it is not going
to repeat the process in this

case.

"We’re still getting reactions
from lumbermen and others

from the time we invoked leg-

islative taking
1

to establish

the Redwood National Park in
1968,” said Duncan Morrow,
a National Park Sendee spokes-
man. He explained that the
arbitrary-nature of the proceed-
ing—in effect, taking the 'land
immediately and negotiating
the details later—had naturally
led to misunderstandings and
disputes over conditions of sale
and other economic factors.

In an effort to force the
issue, Senator Lloyd Bentsen,
a Texas Democrat, bad intro-
duced a bill calling for a “dec-
laration of taking” by the Park
Service, after Secretary of the
Interior Thomas S. Kleppe, un-
der whose jurisdiction the Park
Service- operates, had indicated
he was not in favor of initiating
such-action.

Among the scientists who
regard the Big Thicket as an
invaluable ecological laborato-
ry are Peter Mark of Cornell

.
University, and Paul Harcombe

iy other(0f Rjce university, forest ecolo-
gists, who for the last several
years have spent their summers
jointly conducting plant re-
search in the thicket

Dr. Mark noted that the Big
Thicket vegetation ranged from
cactuses and scrubby oaks in
dry, sandy areas, through the
pines and sumacs found in
upland forest areas, including
the beech, oaks, holly and dog-
wood found in northeastern
"slope” forests, to the sweet-
guru. water oaks and cypress
found in riverfjottom land
forests.

,

“You can ofted find widely
diverse types of vegetation
growing within a short distance
from each other in the thicket”
he said. “To see a like number
of species elsewhere in the
country you might have to
drive from a Missouri forest
to an Oklahoma grassland.”

Newsweek Dropping TraditionalMethods andNow Competing With 1

Bv MARTIN ARNOLD
They say at Newsweek that

Edward Kosner, the new editor,

sometimes changes the maga-
zine's, cover idea seven or eight

times
1

in a week before he
settles on the one he wants.
Some staff members regard

this as creative alertness, oth-
ers say it is panic. Those who
work in the magazine’s 10
domestic and 11 foreign news
bureaus at times consider it

torture, since it is they who
have, to work on successive

cover articles.

But whatever its staff mem-
bos feel, the magazine is con-

tinuing a process of chan
that began under Osborn 1

liott, Mr. Eosner's predecessor

who now holds tine title editor

in chief. As it changes, News-
week is doing away with some
of the standard concepts of

news magazines.
‘.It is. for instance, competing
not onfywith other gapsttaga-j

zines but 'with the?feijyv

to
trends fflxf

3
and

Reportpoiiti

op.them first. It is
. .

to cover breaking./reW$ stories

aggressively, witii tuigmal re-

porting, rather thani' merely re-

hashing the prefects- week’s
news by rewriting the newspa-
pers.

*A Banc Change1
•

If a newspaper breaks
major story before .we do,

want to know why,** Mr. Kos-
ner said. “This 1 is a -basic

change in the traditional news
magaiane idea. ;We?r©,very ac-

tively involved*, in! me search
for news.” :

“We used to hold the.fran-
chise for puttmg things ^per-
spective,” he ccntarued,.^'We
want to do that- too, out we
also want to break our- own
news stories."

IBs efforts are apparently
succeeding. It was Ndwsweek,
for instance, that first reported.
In part, the Ford Administra-
tion's shakeup last November
when James R. Schlesinger was
removed as Secretary of .'De-
fense and Wiliam E. Colby
ousted as Director of Central
Intelligenc.

The magazine’s staff is also
proud of the cover article on
big government and even
prouder of one entitled “Why
Johnny Can’t Write.” Both ar-

ticles showed that the maga-
zine could spot a trend and

rt on it once It was spot-

Mr. Kosner also says that
Newsweek’s coverage on Patri-

cia Hearst ‘has been more. in-

teresting and better than the
opposition's.”

Still, the changes are part

of an evolutionary process, and
Mr. Kosner notes that “the

[magazine is not profoundly dif-

ferent -than, it was six months
ago, or a year ago.”
Mr. Kosner, 3S years Old,

Heft The New York Post in

1963 to -go to Newsweek as

a writer on national affairs.

He became a senior -editor in

1969 and managing editor in

1972. His appointment as editor

was effective last Sept 1.

.

As is customary in such a

situation, Mr. Kosner chose bis

own top editors when he took
over. His managing editor, Ken-
neth Auchincloss, is 38. Edward
Klein, an assistant managing
editor, is 38, and Larry Martz,
another assistant managing edi-

tor. is 42.

• The changes were largely

generational, with younger men
replacing editors who were in

their 50’s, but they nevertheless
caused -uneasiness. “The posi-

tive improvements in News-
week started with Oz Elliott,

and you have to remember a
good deal of respect and affec-

tion still :exists here for Oz,”
explained one senior editor.
• Under Mr.. Elliott the maga-
zine grew more serious.' It got
involved m the issues of the

day, reporting in. depth, for

Instance, the black drive for

equality in the 1960's. Men
who worked for him say that

Mr. Elliott expected of his staff

better reporting and better

writing and, as one senior edi-

tor expressed it, “Our expecta-

tions of ourselves changed, and

we really demanded more of

ourselves. Oz unleashed us.

Still, Newsweek people feel

that under Mr. Kosner the ma-
gazine will be perhaps a bit

more alert, more “trendy"—to

use a work word that Mr. Kos-

ner dislikes—without giving up
journalistic integrity.

Mr. Kosner says his objective

j “to put out a lively and

autboritative magazine." News-
week people do believe that

they do more original re-

porting than do their competi-

tors at Time, and that their

product is more lively and au-

thoritative.

Mr. Kosneris detractors on
the staff as well as his support-

ers agree on one ' thing at

least: He is a hard worker.

He reads every line that is

written for the magazine, they

say, and approves ' every line

before it is published.

Whether they areKosner fans

or not, staff members say there

is little tranquillity in the

Newsweek offices on Madison in cnftural and entehammeot
Avenue now that Mr. Kosner news. He added: “But we are

is editor. They tell of meetings in an election year;. and that

between Mr. Kosner and his takes up a lot off space and

editors that end in shooting efforti

TTtatnhPc and some of than Newsweek is owned by/fre
that Mr. Kosner, in Washington Post. Company,

the words of one, “is unduly whose chairman, Katharine

brutal in his dealings, partial- Graham, lives in Washington

lariy with old timers.” and concerns herself much

Time's is 4~9-5.

Week's circulati

.Newsweek 1
ane, is optima
ckd prospects i

piyniraTWJ

StiiMotoer Newsweek staff more with TJe Post than witij|cu3ation S^
member said that Mr. Kosner Newsweek. She is on the phonep"— *- '

might be “brash and not very with Mr. Kosner almost dail&l

oolite all the time, but if you Newsweek people say, but

work bani and well—that's the there is Ittfe evidence that

cutting edge with him, not Mrs. Graham interfaes withthe

where you went to school-" operation of themagazine.
One of the comrtfflfnts that ,_

Bat

some
6
of theSt staff Hre™* ffESfSlST

members have is that they be-

tieve that Mr. Kosner is not {Jots smut*^o^^on al»rt

too interested la what Is called well Mis. Graham and

*tfte beck of the book”—the ^r. ^
osoer 02

cultural sections, tire science
’JLf

and education reports—as com- drawing room and charm-Mis,

“hard” news

Graham. Gan
the big question ?
member.- fcrevr

‘

with staff men
question was x
them. •

ei sifloe-Segeml*

for the last-??! Vv *
magazines’ cho
crease their

cost of printing .*„
tag more ^copi,^

^
believe, ontwg
Each of tbeiaaj
fewer pages- of. r-‘ ..

m 1975 than -a ,
-/-

attributes this * ^
economy.

• '

pared with the
and economic developments. .

Mr. EiHin* “had wide cultural

interests and he was a man
of elegant taste—he was a,

tastemaker. Kosner is not,
1

said one staff member who
works,on back-of-the-book sec-

tions.

Mr. Kosner, however, says
that be is “terribly interested

Springtime sandals that
are lighter than air»~ $26.

The sandal season is here. And nothing makesa
foot lookmore feminine than this marvelous lightweight

sandal. The soft kidskin strapswrap yourfeet in comfort

and fashion. It's foam cushioned withegore
under-buckle for adjustable fitand 1% inch

heel. We have them in bone, black, white
or navy leather, in sizes 51fe to 10,

widths to fitAA to EEE. Size 1

1

add S2.00. Most stores have
all widths in most sizes.

Orderby mail,

18 East 34lh Street,

N.Y. 10016,
or phone (212)

685-8805.

Add
local tax.
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Major credit cards honored * Free catalogue on request
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.
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FINEST QUAI.ITY-LOWEST PR
If you have over wanted to own this chair, now's

buy HI Perfect dimensions, perfect workmanship,

FECTLY BEAUTIFUL. Armchair mamma 21% x-

hLSaat bt; 18*. Side chair: same, traMS**.

VISIT OUR NEW STORE AT 1360 FULTON STREET.BROOKLYN

IUURFid
ALL BRHUER CHAIRS;

ARE NOT CREATED EQli ‘T**

|Jonathan Logan Reaches
An Agreement With Union

Jonathan Logan Inc. and the
International ladies Garment
Workers .Union have reached
agreement on a new master
contract covering 7,500 work-
ers at 32 plants in 10 states,
the union announced.
The 39-month pact, which

covers workers employed by
four Jonathan Logan divisions—Act m, Butte Knit, Modern
Juniors and Misty Harbor—is

retroactive to March 1. It pro-
vides for wage increases of 23
percent for piece workers and
25 percent for time workers in
four stages over the life of the
contract The initial 5 percent
increase takes effect retro-
actively, as of March l.

The agreement was negoti-
ated for the union by Wilbur
Daniels, executive vice presi-
dent, who said that other gains
included increased employer
contributions to the union
health and welfare and pension
funds and an additional paid
holiday effective this year.

FINE JEWELS
including a collection of DAVID WEBB jewelry

to be sold at Auction on Tlnnday - Mwcfc 25 at 2 pm
' illustrated catalogue $5 by mail bqtsmes IUM7MU3

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC.
988 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORKHOI

You’llCome forSea and Sun.

aWbrld.

338COMPLETE
(FROM NEWYORK)

Indudes: roundtrip airfare (economy dass), hotel room (7 nights), transfersand sightseeing.
' mayeven venture into the dark- OpenSundays (212)421-7722

ness of Venezuela s prehistoricjungle, to

Four and a half hours after you start

your relaxing Viasa Right you’ll meet
what you came For.The tranquility of the

beach, the tonic sun, the thrill of scuba

diving and water skiing, the indulgent

uxury expected only ofa fabulous resort

But you’ll-stayforthe bull ring, the

race track, the ballet the internationally

famous modem art, the dusk-to-dawn

nightspots.

You can day-trip to Canaima with a

spectacular view ofAngel Falls, most
awesome in the world. You'll birds-eye-

view Caracas and the towering Andes in a

breathtaking cable car ride.

see a world that was. You’ll watch the
vacation you came for turn into a world
to stay for.

Minimum price, $338 per person,
double occupancy (no meals) in groups
of 15 formed by us. Minimum price

available Tuesday and Wednesday only. .

Slightly higher other days. Accommoda-
|

tions for45 people per week at minimum
pice. Check your travel agent for space
availabilities and possible sell-out dates.

Effective through April 30, 1976. See youri

ygSEZUELAN VACATION CENTER
628 Fifth Avenue, New^York, NY. 10020

Name

Address

City

State
ZIP

travel agent or mail coupon for brochure.
)

MyTrgvd Agent is

j

NYTVI4

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
WOODEN PARTS—Top qualty nstuml cam on boatiA.
rouBdad. soM boach frames—dovetailed and tongoe-fr
•tmetioaewed arms.CHOOSEBLACK.WALNUTORN/
STRUCTURES—Lustrous triple-piste chromaim on h
h«nd»polriied naal fraroes.ChiomaMealandcaps,peris
panda.Concealed floor pratectais.

QUAUTV ALL THE WAY—-for less than flm many roodH

•SAfane4 pairtfeaadafwry. Net&OJI HamVMt raktafe addm
CHARSARESOLDROXY ASSEMBLER. .

SEND MAIL ORDER SUITE SC. SIJ1FTH AVE*

in

lUOU.ora AVIL {Do 2^jDaDf&3d.103043(1ten.Tbort.1ft3G » , f
jffastL, p.c. 3221 m st N.w.>MrtB ihikit-a.*w.^aeart of evei

A

*omi
^f=

.#

;
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Setupyourown paper
route forhome delivery of th

v

SundayNewYorklimes.

Enjoy the Sunday New York Times? Chances
are there a lot of other people-right in your
neighborhood-who would also enjoy it, particu r
if they could have it delivered right to their hom_^.
every Sunday. You could be the one to bring It

r7
~’

them-and make good money doing it. »-!

‘

The New York Times wants to establish new rw :
1

for home delivery of the Sunday Times in the
. ^following cities:

Atlanta Houston New Orleans.
Charlotte Indianapolis Norfolk .i
Chicago Jacksonville Pittsburgh
Cincinnati Los Angeles Raleigh
Cleveland Louisville San Francisc

*

Denver Milwaukee Savannah ^
Detroit Minneapolis St. Louis

;

' - •» 3HK&
Durham Montreal Toronto

If you live in one of these cities, and would like t~<-
s
?
me

t.
xlra cas^ on weekends bydellvei t

The New York Times in your neighborhood, write'"

Mr. John McNamm
National Cireulation Man
The New York rimes
229 West 43d Street

New York. N.Y. 10036

^ -

L

— »}in-r
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corating ideas for

burhouse,
m our house. Let our '

ne planners help you bring
se “dream rooms” to life! JiPBfip|§|
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Proposal Aims to Improve

Safety atAnchorages Here

^ratingyourhome is avery individual J
Ppr. This iswhyatour Ethan Allen m
^qr^tetievemtrailingpeople

Status,oneofour
^planners will listen Xl '<

^irideas asyoubrowse
|2ghourvast collectionof

^

jjpjain traditifojgd furnish-

Ifchen, ifyouwish, she’ll

m
- • -

]
^^accessories,carpet Tj&j

; rtiraperiesthat bring w£'<

; deasto life Let’s get JG?f|

Wsoon. Fora visit

X^'-'bbust. And avisitV ftk*.

*r

«

tieqpies Cen^mualjlouse

/hanAOen Galleries
-

. * TAN
-aComerl5thSt

‘.tuis:10-9P.M.
s=- jd„ Fri& Sat

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near
Flatoush Ave. 287-5400
Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. Fri.

10 -9 P.M. Tues.&Sst
10 -5:30 P.M.
Son. 11 -5PM.
Free Parking- •

QUEENS
10-23 Astoria Bhrd. at2ist
726-2777 .

Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 -

9 PM. Sat 10 - 530 PM.
.. Sun. 11- 5 PM.

Free Parking

1

Lincoln Scare’s at the hub of New York’s excitement Only a few short

icks from fabulous Lincoln Center—and only a few minutes from mid- and

rer-Manhattan.The perfect residencefor SeniorCitizenswhowantlocombine
fe of refired comfort with a life free to pursue new interests.

Enjoy the facilities of a fine resort hotel ... a relaxed environment . .

.

vale and semi-private accommodations . . . elegant dining {which indudes

edal diets and observance of dietary Taws) ... a full program of recreational

tivities . . . complete 24-hour security . . . and the attention of professionals

io really care. .
.

1

It’s an Ideal setup! A retired businessman can drop in at his Manhattan

ice every now and then.The ladies can enjoy shopping sprees or theatre

itirtees. Friends and relatives are never far away from Lincoln Square.

Plan your move today! The rates are surprisingly modesL Call for an

tment or Informative brochure.

j LINCOLN SQUARE t

HOMEFOR ADULTS
* Broadway a? 74#i Street

\ NowYork, N.Y.10023

I

! Please send me your Informative

-i brochureonthenew luxury ..

UncetoSquareMams torAOuBk

l

SQUARE
HOME FORADULTS
BroadwayxS74th Street

Hew York, NY. 10023

(212) EM-2-3000
Ucased by

'

N.Y. State Dept, of Sodaf WWfcre

ALE!

oddnKs

By WERNER
The Coast Guard is propos-

ing extensive changes in an-
chorage regulations for New
York harbor. The plan is

aimed at increasing the areas
of some anchorages in the

port, at making
use of the an-

Port chorages safer
Notes and at opening

up for general
use certain pre-

viously restricted anchorages.
Among the anchorages to

be affected by the plan are
two of the port’s best-known
such areas—Anchorages 23
and 24—popularly known as
the Stapleton and Quarantine
Anchorages.
The area of the Stapleton

Anchorage, one of die port’s
busiest, is to be realigned
so that no vessel will be
at anchor in front of the
SL George Ferry slips nor
restrict the passage of Staten
Island ferryboats. Stapleton
is mostly used by rankers.
The Quarantine Anchorage,

off Rosebank, is to be opened
up to general shipping use.

It formerly was reserved for
inbound cargo ships awaiting
health examinations by Unit-
ed States Public Health Serv-
ice personnel, who went out
to the vessels by launch for
onboard inspection.

Health checks are currently
performed at piers and the
anchorage is no longer need-
ed as a quarantine facility.

The plan also proposes
stiffer penalties for violation

of anchorage regulations.

The Coast Guard noted that
under current regulations
failure to move out of an
anchorage carried a SlOO-a-

day fine, or less than it cost

to hire a tuge to move the
vessel out of the anchorage.

Implementation of the plan
Is to be made promptly alter

April 15, the deadline for
'

the submission of industry
comments to the Coast
Guard Commandant, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20590.

•
The New York Shipping

Association - International
Longshoremen’s Association
Contract Board will put into

effect on April 1 a reduction
in cargo assessments here
of more than 17 percent.
The joint management-la-

BAMBERGER
bor board is responsible tor
raising money to pay for
the benefits under the labor
contract between the two
organizations, one of which
is the guaranteed annual in-
come of 2,080 hours for eli-

gible dock workers.
The assessment rate will

go down on April 1 to S685
a ton from the current level
of S8.28 a ton. A second
reduction, from $6.85 to
$5.85 a ton, is to become
effective on July 1, if the
present level of cargo flow
in the port continues.
A drop in cargo movements

through the port prompted
the board to put into effect

on Jan. 1 an increase of
$3.28 a ton, from $5 to $8.28
in the levy.

However, a recent im-
provement in cargo volume,
coupled with the anticipation
that this improvement is like-
ly to continue, enabled to
board to make the cuts.
The lower cargo levies, ac-

cording to board spokesman,
should make it- more attrac-
tive for shippers and re-

ceivers to route their cargoes
through the port.

•
If the National Research

Council of the National
Academy of Sciences has its

way, such currently unfami-
liar but metric sayings as
"25.3 grams of prevention
is worth 0.456 kilogram of
cure” or "he beat him within
2.54 centimeters of his life”

may become part and parcel
of standard maritime indus-
try terminology.
The council last week made

public its massive, 122-page
study. The study is a blue-
print for the American
merchant marine to convert
to the metric system.
The study estimated that

it would take from two to
four and a half years to
switch over to the metric
system, depending on the
specific segment of the in-

dustry. In the case of the
regulatory field, the study
estimated it would take two
years to completely convert
to metric, and, in the case

of operations and mainten-
ance, it estimated that four
and a half years would be
required.

Patterns 35by Foundeis.
Modem furniture

without “rough edges.”

The
from the BmssBed
manufacturer _

i

Factor?

MOBILE SERVER ON CASTERS FROM PATTERNS 35

If you dislike the extremism of some modem furniture, but approve
gentle, functional lines, you’ll appreciate this new addition to
BogratFs list of great traditional and modem furniture. Use Patterns
35 easily and gracefully in every major interior. Furniture by
Founders is another good reason to visit this incredible showplaee
of nice things for yourhome.

Great brands at Bograd’s;

Baker* Bpnrrdort. Barit*Drexeh Heritage* TamUnsax*
Founder*. Hiekarg* Cemtarg* Tbamaevllle. Beaaiagtam
Pima*White* Piair*Simmaat, Union Xatioaal, Bagai
Sgeiam*Stearms&Paster, ThagerCaggia*Penasgicamim
Haase* St iftel* Wetman * Waodmark, Karmstaa*
Station? Henkel-HnrrU and ateref...

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bograd's.
Phone collect for detailed directions from your home town.

Send $7.50 to Dept. D for Bograd’s “Book of Home Fashions”,

New seventh edition has more than 300 pages,packed with pictures

in full color. We’ll refund yonr $7.50 when yon visit BogradV.

Dally 9 to 6 • Thursday & Friday to 9
FREE PARKING

BOdl3AD’£
286MANSTREET. PATERSON,fEWJStSEY (201) 278-4242

I
Eg

rgfgjl SQUIRREL
Repellent

Repels Without

OPEN SUNDAY,
12 TO 5

Deni be annoyed with pesky spinels eating holes 'm gutters and eaves, squir-

refe in the attic, squirrels al flfae bird feeder,' goring Bees, etc. Send for new'

sqtarel repefent today, save your hone and garden from expensive damage.

Secret weapon of professional pest control experts is now ter the first time

an&faie to the DufJfc. Guaranteed to slop NOT KXL squirrels, mammals of tee

rodent fentiy. field mice, eta Cant harm pets. Stop squirrel damage in and

aroutd yotr hocne once and for ft Easy to use as directed. Simply spread il

a«ttof^itSer^clKcVofnofley<yjter.Safeferi)ori5uararte«J.

deptO Regular size $3.49 plus 809 pp & hdtg.

3-14TO Triple Giant size $9.95 ($1-25 pp & hdlg.)

MU ART A EIFT 606 L STATE ST, WESTPORT, WAN.

LEARN THE

SECRET

OF THE

BOOMERANG

ItsSMW
Small adduond
cfterBtftf<fe*my

NEWYORK,MaSTK®SJRST.UMI

rrUR6 CENTER

Very few people know the simple secret to throwing the boomer-

ang. ancient "mystery stick" of the aborigine. Once mastered,

you'll enjoy hours and hours of unique, sporting fun!

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
We sell what is reputed to be the most accurate boomerang in the

world, e descendant of the famous CoL Gerrish collection, soon to

be in the Smithsonian Institution. But. more important, we show

you how TO hold it, when to let go and how to let go.

Order today and prepare yourself for some reel sporting thrills.

Specify red. green or natural. Right or left handed modal.

Send S5.S5 for each boomerang to

COL. GERRISH BOOMERANGS
4885-T S.tY. 78th Ave., Portland^Oregon 87225

IN THE
STUART
BROOKS
STYLE

TODAY’S
SOPHISTICATED
SANDAL

Opening up possibilities for Spring by slinging back to reveal

your beef! It’s a flirty bit of footwork fashioning a hint of glint

The perfect polish for feminine dressing. Bone, White Calf.

Black patent Leather.

$29

PAULO

N 7-10, M 5-11, W 5-10

..STUART BROOKS
MANHATTAN QUEENS BROOKLYN

403 Fifth Avenue (Near 37th) Jematae;' 902 Flatbush Ave. (Near Church)

20 West 34th St 89-37 1S4lhSt (NearMacys) 1421 Kings Highway (Near E. 15th)
FLUSHING: 3S-04MainSL

Visit our Long Island store in Sunrise Mad, upper level

CONNECTICUT: NEW HAVEN, 900 Chapel St.

Master Charge and BankAmerfcard accepted.

Mdil and ohdhe orders accepted. Please add $1 .00 postage.

N.Y. residents add local sales lax—Phone 1212) 679-174Q .

•This product has no connection whatever with The Amancan National Red Cross.

» i



Sophisticated silhouette to compliment your legs.

Feminine. Pretty. Uptown. Shaped with understated
elegancefor the swish ofskirts so in favor now. Black patent,

;

camel, navy
, bone calf. 614-10AA, 5-11 B, 5-11 C, 5-10 D. $28

Shop evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.

MANHATTAN—665 W 181sl St at B'way 7 £ 14th St at Sift Ave.
BRONX—3427 Grand Concourse • 128 E. 170 St

m.'W mi
• REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard
WHITE PLAINS—36 Mamaroneck Ave. (Opposite Macy’s) • no C.O.D. 's

Mall& Phone Orders Telephone (2121 554-3300. Add SJ 25 driuery charge, 8%N.Y.C taka uxor your local ttY.
State tax. SUa over 10. $2 extra. Send orders to 2427 Grand Concourse, Bronx. NY.1M68.
*ThU product ha no tonimflun iWwto.tr uadi TheAmerican Nooonol Red Cron.

Send far frrr brochure AU fhr* notin oHalarta

V '?*'ytarriis*:jfr .o'fcu^-icc-i'p'efier’fecij, ic/.chroi^ intbiex t
, V:v:".r.va;: dKig^

:
;:^;;;ri.un^or^b2'.tiie-/ereii: frA'jpi>£-r!jhi»- futures

• .";^v.e?heac!

>‘ 5. V •>
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.
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.

375 Cen fra! Avenue.
Lawrence. N.Y. . 516-569-2760

Gper To v, 'c.v
V»ed.Fr;. • v ~ V

$r.c

3i62 Long Beach Pood
OceonsideL! • "66-336?

1 5

.

NO- '"-"S • -r'-V

A:: i-smscre jzvDfciccue
:

sw ^cv-c; CcsSy rr :

cK::tmer; ere
'.c;ecf e~-2'c; r‘g js -o o.“e* ;re 'iner

cc-hie^ocrch Cds=g-:s cr SLcsrc^-d «.«ngs !

Ce^r.-ed Fcy-r*. Si^gp; Dei'y 0>?
0e- to P Z'-oa

c
-DIALOGUL
INTERNATIONAL
LI L/. N-Je'r.e«"cec p*j>! D

Ready-to-finish\&ll System
The above group contains only8 of more than 500 different pieces

available in sizes from 16’* to 60" wide and from 12" to 72" high. Our
bookcases, cabinets, chests and hanging units are modular in design

and can be used separately, stacked or grouped together. Country
Workshop furniture is constructed of fine hardwoods - solid white

maple or solid walnut- and is smoothly sanded and ready-to-fmish.

Stop in or send 25$ for our catalog.

CountryWorkshop
Newark. NJ. Factory showroom. 95 Roma SI. 07105 (201) 589-3407. Tuw.-Sat. 8-5

dosed Sun. & Mon. located adjacent to Rt. 1. near Newark Airport

Princeton, NJ. The Marketplace, flts. 27 A 518. 08540 (201) 297-1387

Mon-Sat. 10-5:30 Thurs. & Fri. evenings im B.

Cambridge. Mm*. 2327 Mass. Ave. 02140 1617) 876-2262

Tuns.-Sat. 10-5. Thurs. evening till 9. closed Sun. 8 Mon.
New Lecatfon: WwMnqlon. D.C. 14 1 7 2? SI. M Pel N.W. 20037. Tel: 2M-23M7M •
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By TOM BUCKLEY
... The widely., publicized
theory that women, inflamed
by the doctrines of feminism,
are pursuing criminal careers

with the same zeal as busi-

ness and the professions, is

under attack.

Dr. Freda Adler a member:
of the facility of the Newark
branch of Rutgers University,

propounded the theory in a
recently published

1

boob;
"Sisters in Crime.” As justi-

fication she cited the fact

that between 1960 and 1972
the arrest rate for women
rose three times as fast .as

the rate for men.
With women criminal^ hi

:

the public- eye as never be-
fore, among them two who
tried to assassinate President
Ford, many publications,
among them Newsweek, Peo-
ple and U.S. News & World
Report have, in recent
months presented Dr. Adler’s

Speaking of Sara Jane
Moore and Lynette (Squeaky)
Tromme, Dr. Adler said in an
interview in People, "Just as
women are taking on sudi
traditionally male roles as
stevendores, airline pilots

and telephone linesmen,
they’re becoming assassins,
too." *

Last week. Dr. Adler
found herself a subject of

bitter controversy at a con-
ference, . "Women and
Criipe,” held in Washington
and sponsored by the Na-
tional League of Cities and
the United States Conference
of Mayors.

Hostile Questions

She was the target of a

Sandra Good, left, and lyngtte Eronnae leavit^ Snoa-

mento courthouse wfyos M&9 (fted&c&tr&I; for: Cfffl-

gpiring to maS draft' threa&s..-to pubHc-- .iBftss

FTOmme, who was cwtptoed of trying'to/assas^feate

President Ford,' is an tmindicted co-conspiratoi

preferably by li^teninetho--
load on men, but failing that,

by requiring women offend-

ers to bear a heavier .weight

This view struck dther

women at the conference,

among them Jeanne Mozier
of the Social Service Divi-

sion of the District of Colum-
bia District Court, as an ex-

ample of following a principle

right off tile roof.

Poor Would Suffer

volley of hostile questions
from the audience of 200, allfrom the audience of 200, all

but a few of them women,
and was denounced in in-

formal lobby caucuses. In-

deed, 'that damned book,"-
as Dr. Ruth GUck-of the Cal-

ifornia Youth Authority re-

ferred to it. tended to over-
shadow the conference

agenda.
It dealt with women as the

victims as well as the perpe-

trators of -crime, and the

participants in the panel dis-,

missions seemed to hold
generally shnflar opinions on
the need for better statistics,

for better training for women
confined in prison, arfd. for

the repeal of state laws that

provide for Indeterminate
sentences for women for

crimes in which men receive

specific terms of imprison-

ment.
One issue on which there .

was at least muted disagree-

ment was the "chivalry fac-

tor.” That is the fact that

women are less likely thart

men to be arrested by male
police officers for similar of-

fenses, less likely to be.con-
victed If brought to trial and
only half as likely to be sent

to prison if convicted. More-
over, confinement for serious
offenses is almost invariably ;

less harsh' for women than

-

ft is for men.
Some militant feminists,

uneasy at the thought of the
.

sexist condescension implicit

in such unequal treatment,

have urged that it be ended,

Sbe pointed out that on a
nationwide basis, 50 percent

of the women in prison were
black and 15 percent Jfls-

panic, drawn almost entirely

from the lowest socio-eco-

nomic level. It was they who
would suffer, she said, rather
than the upper-middle-class
theorists of the women's
movement
Miss Mozier- was among

several participants in the
conference who scornfully
rejected the notion advanced
by Dr. Adler that feminism
was in any way linked to
criminal activity.

'The exact opposite Is

probably true,” said Pauline
Feingold of the New' York
Urban Coalition. "Women

' who get in trouble with the
law are almost invariably
part of the most sexist and
exploitive segment of society.

Few of them are even aware
of the women’s liberation

movement and what it

means" .

Margery L. Velimesls, the
executive director- of the
Pennsylvania Program for
Women and Girl Offenders
m Philadelphia, said that the
basis for most female crime
was “wholly economic," and
that rising arrest figures for
such crimes as fraud and
forgery wereprobablyrelated
in some measure to irregu-
larities in dealing with wel-
fare chnr.kn «nd other -gov-
ernment payments, „ which
have ihcreased enoraurusly in •;

the last 15 years.- --
.

- While arrests'for’property
offenses had increased. Dr.'
Rita James Simon of the Uni-
versity of Ulinois said, “Sincfe

1953 there has Been no over-

all increasoln the proportion;
-.of women committing violent
crime. There may have even
been a slight decrease.”

Women
,
like the followers

of Charie^Manson, the mem-
bers af ,

'the Symbionese Lib-

.

eration Army and the bomb-
. throwers of the Weathermen
appeared, to be a noprecur-

.

ring phenomenon, inspired
by the Social and po&tical
chaos of the late 1960r

srand
early 1970's* she went on. --

"Sara. Jane Moore and L$o».

ette Fronune,” Dr. Simon
continued, "have. social pro-
files identical -

- with '• .male
political assassins-^-hangers-

on of radical movements.”

Statistics Misleading

Laurel Rans, the former
head of the Iowa women’s
reformatory and the chair-,

man of the National Assocza-.
tion of Women in Criminal
Justice, .pointed out that the
dramatic percentage rises in

the arrest of women for some
categories of crime were mis-
leading for several, reasons, r

They failed to take into
.account, among other things,
she said, that. the. base-line

numbers were very small in
the 1950’s, partly, because
of the . chivalry factor; that
the nation's police forces had
generally been, enlarged .as
population had increased,

.

leading . inevitably to.' more
arrests,. and that the crime-,
prone segment of the. popula-
tion, men and women front
16 to 30 years of . age, had
increased disproportionately
during the 1960’s as a result

.

of the soaring birth rates
. that followed World War IL

Even so. Miss Rons pointed
out, from 1960 to 1974, ar-
rests of women, as tabulated
in the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation’s Uniform Crime
Reports, rose only from 10.7
to 16.9 percent of all-arrests. ’

Despite f this '.increase-;
;

number of- women confmetf
’

to prisons its* remamed^aiis •

Ty constant-7- between ^3 and-'

4 percent of. total' 'prison .

populations since the 1950’s.-

In New York State, forex- i

treasured family photos .

copiedat special savings
2for 12.00
Black end white, reg. 76.00

Our loWest prices nowfor two
“

copies of your favorite fcmly
picture, You getfwo Sir black

.

and white copies ofone photo
in good condition. Additional,

charges for restorationare

also specially priced. Original

photo wffl be retumedunharmed.
PhotographicCopy and Restora-

tion Studio, 5th Root.New York.

blacmingdale's
.1000 Third Avenue, New Vork, N.V. 223-7450/

-YouTl.be delightedwith our ever
popular Buffalo Sandal— all

cushiony inside androut, with
adjustible buckle for.perfect fit

Natural Tan and White™*#

NAHRQW_.6I6.12
MEDRJM—5-12
WEE_-5.11

• X-W10E.„5-t1'

REVELATIONS

On mail orders, add SI plus applicable N.Y. sales lax, send to 27 West 35lh"Slreet, N.V.C 70001'

.27WEST 35tb STREET,NEAR FIFTH AVENUEt |DCC
fl

6 Delineey, N-Y.C • 2264 Grand Concouna, B*. ill -

ample, the Department of

Conwtions rgJotlsd ihat the

•number <K women .epofined
for1

- felonies: ‘ had. jeinMped
fairly constant'at.aBduhd^-iOO

since 1960, compared with a
present state .pdsoa -4»|KiIa.-

tion of 15,287 men- ..

* Kiaxty a third of die wom-
W'are serving’^hnefor tor-
cotics-^ated - offenses* a -de-

partment sptdiesnxBi
^
said,

and' that is the one- area '4xl

whdtii coxAictiODe have in-

.creased shandy^At that, most

thjem havrbeeo-sentenced

thought that '

,

repre^nted r

.

to their more c '
.

of the populate -

,.?ctiyity, . .. .

?
Tlfe rtalofi' ' ..

.
gestai Miss Mi

the sUj
1

iwemen^ wsire

«

tfactories arairas^^-accomplices

of - men, -ratber than as-street

aefienr or wholesalers.
' ^

-

-The conference expressed

principle, that as jpottwom-
'eater the- labor forte^r-

only about - 40 perceut -are

-pre^ntiy emptoyed^.-. ris

that^4hesR:riwre-- d
. white-caUar -.crime- will rto-

creas^' and tbatastiieymove
upward in business ihierr

-archies they willgEt a chance
to take part in stock frauds
and '.the lUra... r-

"The onJy thnig that -vos
proved by the fact :

tint ^k>

’women were- involved - in

-•WafeFgate was that women
. don't have any power jn gw-
emment,” one angry, conferee
‘declared. - v ;r.. i =

However,
.
.. few. ^persons

mtiSt societies
.-or pBhtaBt;feo 1 \
. tof assftfLidffi .

*'

- wafiaen dJ.ths \' :s

.

-by meo.-v
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sic:APremiereNight
Unveils Davies,

ifcwood Works

»LD C. SCHONBERG
.* the most impor-
ts JuUHard/PhUhar-
omm Celebration of
\Iosic concerts was
day evening. With
alez conducting the
c -Philharmonic; two

. It premieres of im-
pieces were' per-
hose were the Piano
by Easley Black-
toe "Stone Litany4*

Maxwell Davies.

atks are very much
0’s. The Blackwood
•xl 1970, the Davies
l. They ate of tlrfs

that they represent
sedan or toe Inter-

With se-

toenew-
r some of the stir-

toe past, have
a freer, more ulec-

(here stni are yes-
rial technique, but
is a definite neo-
m. One would not
light that music
1 look backagaiu

—

is.

'^Ncwood Piano Con-
id, starts out al- .

ugh Scriabin were
. influence. Mr.

'

in the first and
-clients of this con-

l Tttefy looks bade on
• fe 19th-century

.Desprte

The Progratn
C
«usit

n<«» » hW^empomby
SSS' E^UEtef- Ursue o»-

jy1** «Wnsf# and Jen DlGutinl.“«wwins. M lh» JolllSrtTlKJl

«B*Ic {Concerts fcr Orchostr.),

«— <n» WlSS!£

.
Prttr MaxwsH Datrin

thing .nationalistic or prehis-
toric in the "Sacre" sense.
He has, however, looked
back to the previous decade
in his vocal settings.
Which -means that the

stager has to sing in “'unnat-
ural" registers, has to break
up vowels and consonants,
has to whisperand use other
speechlike sounds *nrj to gen-
era? work m a technique
well established by such
composers as Luciano Berio
and Milton Babbitt The real
progenitor was, of course,
the Schoenberg of “Pierrot
Lunaire."
“Under the voice is a series

of dissonant and moody or-
chestral settings. Unlike
some ot Mr. Davies’s previ-
ous works, "Stone Litany”
does sot use elements of
earlier style. Some of 'the
Davies scores are all but
a capsule history of music.
Not "Stone Litany,” which
is more of a piece through-
out.

It is also, one suspects,
not so interesting as some
of Mr. Davies’s previous
worts. Usually he is nothing

w if not representative of a
is the very ’ perky, eclecticism. Here he

of soloist- versus * *3 curiously doctrinaire, espe-
cially in toe vocal setting,

and the piece lacks the fas-

cinating, mercurial shifts of
d to

rather than soloist

(tea, as in so many
concertos),

of the three
an.- attempt .at

rdbes ndt come
piece .the uh-

* cioafity of
Writings the.

es of minor
^vdtefi .the
ns tlrtFtek-

ese endup.vitiat-
eptiem that aims
melodic lines,

male once again,

St movement, has
textures. Against
gbgr ttlnths "are
*es, thirds and a
> sweep.
» is a
ces that ran
second movement

mood found in so many of
his-previous works.

• MGs DeGaetam sang
beautifully. She is an artist

who never gets anything bat
priase.; Her mezzo-soprano
Is

_
one of unusual warmth,

.^ewrity.of pitch and an un-
canfiy ability to blend with
various testnlments of toe
orche6fra. Smafl wonder that
so many contemporary com?
posers have written with
Miss DeGaetam expressly in

mind. Mr. Davies is one; his
"Stone Litany” was written
for Mss DeGaetam. He, too,
was present to appluad his
interpreter. . .

Mr. Boulez conducted the
Philharmonic —. looking dif-

Fourth Sympho- .
ferent at this concert; the

I
written, a piano

*
' mftn all wore street clothes,

-wnhM have been from green and blue to black

. The Kano Con- —with toe efficiency that
aju’It. Blackwood is he always brings to cantem-
V* *otk. Probably it ' penary music. . The evening

_
1

nore a repertory opened with Gunther Schul-
Cazter Piano lens "Gala.Music."

it has
: a great

and is indicative
" music is going

ppeas was the

is a specialist

rary music, and

taqWS-^
—

-

The com-’
few bows,

thanks.
Litany Jan.

fas the soilosit.

has set several

prions found in
-- Vkney. Naturally

21, attempted any-

Radio Station for Isbm
BONN' (Religious News Serv-

ice)—A powerful international

radio station, to be known as

the Voice ofJdanv will be built,

Protestant

Mecca fa-

fcffity.^val 'seek^to counterbal-

fahee Christian broadcasting in

Africa. The agency said that,

some 25 Islamic broadcasting

iilfll

Ass0d«M Press

WHEN ZN NEW YORE, Ginger Rogers does as manyNew
Yorkers do and goes for a bicycle ride in Central Park.
The actress is starring in her own show at the Waldorf.

Jewish Observanc of Purim

Begins at Sundown Tomorrow

By IRVING SPIEGEL

Purim, the Jewish festival

symbolizing the quest for reH

gious freedom, will begin at

sundown tomorrow.

Taking note of the theme
of freedom, secular and relig-

ious leaden issued holiday mes-
sages yesterday charging, that

Soviet leaders were
*

Jewish religious

rights.

'Purim, which will he ob-
served in’ synagogues and
homes and fart through, sun-

down Tuesday has its roots
in the Biblical story of Queen
Esther who saved the Jews
from Hainan, toe Persian minis-

ter who persecuted them.
As related In toe scrolls,

called megjloth. Queen Esther
learned from her uncle, Morde-
cay about toe scheming of Ha-
inan, the adviser to Ahasuerus,

King of the Persian Empire.
Purimmeans “Jots,” themeth-

od Raman used to select the
day on wfdoh toe Jews of toe

Persian empire would be de-

stroyed.

A Joyous Occasion

.
Purim is a joyous occasion

for children. As the story, is

read, ..toe youngsters twirl

ratchet • . noisamakfiES, called
” to blot out the name
an - when it - is ut-

tered. The youngsters receive

gjfts and eat Haznantascfcen—
angular pastries filled with

poppy seedsand fruits.

Pointing to the dangers of

Jews in toe days of Hamas,organizations throughout the. .

Moslem world were taking part Rabbi .
Fabian SchonfeH, pres-

in the venture intended to pro-
claim Islam and foster solidar-

ity.

ideal of toe Sabbimcal Council

of America, said toe “struggle

of Purim is being re-enacted

in Russia where the Jew faces

similar threats.”

In a message to his followers,

Rabbi Menachem M. Scbneer-

son, spiritual leader of toe Lu-

bavitcher movement, the world-
wide body of Hasidic Jews,

stressed that 'Purim called -for

toe application of two precepts;

toe distribution of gifts and
food parcels to the needy and
collection of philanthropic

funds.

Purim’s observance wiB be
marked by a special program,
sponsored by toe Refugees of
Eastern Europe; mostly Russian
Jews, a branch of toe Luba-
vitcher movement

In another message, Harold
M. Jacobs, president of toe
Union of Orthodox Jewish Con-
gregations of America, said
Punm ’teaches us to be alert

to toe perennial dangers of
despotism and its allies.”

Joseph Ratner, chairman of
tile American-Israeli Religious
Cultural Society, said that Pur-
im’s adherence to democratic
principles “is a blessing to the
tapestry of American life.”

A-Test Delayed Again

MERCURY,. Nev^ March 13
CAP)—A powerful nuclear test

has been postponed tor toe
fourth time because of bad
weather, the Energy Research
[and Development Administra-
tion announced today. A
spokesman said unacceptable
wind patterns again delayed
the test, code-named CoDj,

Lgmaliy scheduled tor last

Wednesday.
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A Cabaret Theater Opens in Bridgeport:SySmac(Sm>
sjwais toTi* St** tjw« economically. Bridgeport was

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.,—The,at one time a major entertain-

Sunday-evening performance of

“Vaudeville Troupe” at the'

newly opened Downtown Cab-
aret Theater in Bridgeport has
Ijust finished, and Claude Mc-
Neal, the artistic director, has
brought back toe company to
polish the opening number.
Mr. McNeal, a curly-haired,

compelling figure with intense
dark eyes and dressed m jeans
and boots, exhorts the company
in a soft, persuasive voice,
Let’s step up the pace Move

forward with toe second
chorus. Let it build.”

Bridgeport . . . you put me on my
feet when I was down and
out.

You’Ve been a good old pal to me
without a doubt

Bridgeport, rm coming back to
you to settle down. . .

.

For you're a grand old town.

The words of the 1915 vaude-
ville song may be prophetic,
because the Downtown Cabaret
Theater, its supporters predict,
will help to bring Bridgeport to
its feet, both culturally and

The S by 2 Dancers

Give Fine Program

In Umbrella Series

•??;£ in Review
- V ’ * - - - • •

& Tenor,-*
*

'Regiment?
• situation being

• Vaiiam Harness’s
lEhav New York
4;oa Thursday

t
Tonio- in “The

l f thr Regiment”
jantr'sorprise. He
he rede- opposite

*Ss with' the San
Opera, and she
id him to the
irimpany. She was

\
is heroine here in

i work.
ass has been re-

1th some reason
Pavarotti—thin.”

afiaii, toe Axner- ..-

y. tan, .if not so
14 s the same genial

>:t onstage, ffis

, so brilliant but it

attractive, and he
mble bitting the.
hat turn up so
An his music. He
inging cmera for

rs» and not all

_ was accurate,

a result of nerv-
flf‘ Qs English was

,
i lunderstandable.

’ srformance was-
notable for MisS

'

.wfpgiy character-

i^chaniungly simg
> •

'o Malas's affable
* Hie] Costa-Green-

,

.iidJy farcical Mar-
’ BeskestfVeld, the '

toft chorus and.

riy controlled con-.

Charles Wendef-

. ussaDOND Etacsorr

Sisters

neConcert
Lanfman, criUst,

i LauftnanWrigert,
i- sisters who have
«re : separately* in

Nothing seemed
ral than that they-

n -talents. As the

uo they made their •

debut’on Tuesday
Carnegie ^

Recital

sited by the Coa-

s Guild.

,-e well matched in

f .ability .and tem-

and they made an
team, with the

ffult instrument to

e cellist occasional^

ly. fluffed a note, but it did

not affect her overall per-

formance. She seemed not
quite settled into the opening
"work, Shostakovich's Sonata

(Op. 40). trying to extract its

full emotional fervor, she
sometimes overplayed rough-
ly, yet her intentions were
clearly right, and the playing

smoothed out gradually. -

Amore restrained, straight-

forward reading oS Bee-

thoven’s Sonata in G minor

(Qp. 5, No. 2) was excellent

The phrases were sensitively

• shaped, and the momentum
was consistently held.

The two artists were equal-

ly satisfactory in Chopin’s

Sonata, joining sturdiness

unto Romjmtic lyricrsm. Plen-

ty of Iberian flavor was givMi

to five excerpts from Falla's

Suite Populaire Espagnole,

and it needed only some pol-

ish to make it perfect. A fine

concert by • “weloome new
duo. ... .Raymond Ehjcson

Luis ArroyoMakes
. FrenchHornDebut
’ Hungs have come nicely

full circle tor ' Lius Arroyo,

who gave a short debut con-

cert Monday night at .Carne-

gie Recital HaD. Inspired to

take up the French nora aftCT

hearing John Baitowsg^m
the Festival Casals
Mr. Arroyo later studied with

the* virtuoso in Wisconsin

aha fids summerwill join the

horn sectionatthe Casals Fes-

tivaL MeenwMlvhe troches
at Eis:tw6;Pilertb‘Ri«d alma

jnate*sr the Esa^a
Mdsica and the Coaseryatoty

at Music, and ,is prajwal
• bornist m ther TudrUi Hiom
Symphony. '

Mr. Arroyo’s ^opt fectad-

cal control unidoubfcedi3rraai» . matic.
him a vataibte .

ordiesttal

murtciah, -andt his ^sensitivity

to toe ffow aflins and phrase

probably Ste^s. him well m
chamber music, too. As ye£,

however, he: lacks the naff

and communicative intensity

of an effective soloist- His

performance were straight-

forward biittom.

Some' of toe missing tem-

.vna: provided by

Hindemith^ Sonata in F m-
closing . a pair of pleasantly
innocuous'miniatures, a Noc-
turne by Gtiftre and Saint-

Safina's "Romance” (Op. 36).

Robert Sherman

A FormerOboist
ExcelsasBaritone
Ruud van der Meer,. a for-

mer oboist with the Hague
pttHhannoaic who switched

to voice in 1966, made his

American debut as a baritone

in Carnegie Recital Hall on
Wednesday. Rudolf Jansen
was his sensitive accompanist.
The changeover may have

been vocal music’s-gain, tor

Mr. Van der Meer presented

a virile, if lyrical, voice,

tailor-made for such a band-
box of a hall.

However, beautifullytrained

and. attuned to idiom it is,

toe voice stDl is far from
large, liras, one might have
wished that he had pushed it

less.in the 10 gorgeous Schu-

bert songs that, with a pair

of ungainly Purcell arias,

made up the first half of toe

program.
Later, Mr. Van der Meer

sang* three love stags by
Faurfi, Iberfs seldom-heard
"Chaflsons de Don Qaichotte”
end r group by Daparc.
’ The Faurf owes something

to a tenuous, yet unbroken,
heritage from Schubert,
jbertrs- ftrar soflgs are remi-
niscent of Falla. They seemed

:unsuited tjp so disciplined a
manner as Mr. Van der
Meer’s. And toe Dupofc scrags

were hosy and forgettable.
' Mr: Van der -Meer is a per-

sonable artist, but whether
his exemplary enunciation or

-want of darkness in toe
throat was toe cause, toe
recital seemed moaochro-

at the piano, be played Lutos-

iawski’s Dance Preludes,

Brahms’s Sonata in F minor,

Debussy's Premiere Rhapso-

dy, Berg's Four Pieces and
Martin u’s Sonatina. Sherry

Z&nnoth, soprano, joined the

two Instrumentalists for

Rorem’s “Ariel,”^ strag cycle

on poems by Sylvia Plato.

Mr. Guy's performances

had toe technical and musU
-cal security that comes -frost

good training and solid oto-
fessroos] experience, ana Ms
seriousness about being a
soloist was evidenced by the
fact that he played much of
bis program from memory.
Instrumentalists who give a
lot of- time to ensemble per-
formance are often disin-
clined to concentrate on
memorization.
Some of his most persua-

sive playing was in the Luto-
slawskS pieces, the sprightly
rhythms and crisp melodic
motives of which he pro-
jected with flan. But he did

wen, too. with Debussy and
Berg- His Brahms int«preta-
tion was not notably pene-
trating, but it was not
superficial, either.

Mss Zannoth made a
favorable impression in lira

Koran songs, and Mr. Smith's
was an asset

Allen Hughes

The sparkling two, of the

by 2 dance company, are

Jane Kosminsky and Bruce
Becker, while toe five are se-

lected duets and solos adroitly

chosen from toe great body
of toe modern-dance repertory.

The happy meeting of these

talented performers and the

works they have chosen was
demonstrated Friday evening

at Roundabout, Stage One, as

part of the Dance Umbrella

series.

In the case of Daniel Nagrin’s

Indeterminate Figure," Mr.
Becker portrayed a man who
launched boldly into dream
realms and was brought anx-
iously back to toe here and
how by toe drip of a faucet

or some other mundane noise.

The alert; tense and yearning

quality of toe dance flowed
out in an unbroken line.

Miss Kosminsky had a lesser

vehicle to work with in Mario
Delamo’s “Stria”, hut augment-
ed the passionate refusal of

a lonely woman to accept a
letter rebuff with her own lyri-

cal intensity. Together in Paul
Taylor’s “Duet,” toe two
shaped the ebb and flow of
their entanglement in firm,

fluid accents.
The late Lester Horton’s work

is undergoing a small revival

by a variety of companies, and
by 2 elected to contribute

a bruatUy blunt reading of his,

'The Beloved." Horton's hatred
of Victorian piety spewed out
when he created this tale of
repressed sexuality and mur-
der, and it was given its full

searing way in their interpreta-

tion. Walker’s "Meditations of
Orpheus” is one of JNoiman!
his best dances, and Miss Kos-
minsky' and Mr. Becker per-,

formed it with obvious affec

lion, to round out their well-j

chosen program.
DONMcDONAGH

25 INDIANA SINGERS
OFFER FINE BRAHMS
It takes a certain courage,

not to say foolhardiness, for a
choral group to appear in Car-
negie Recital Hall, which is

what the Indiana University

Chamber Singers did Friday

ht The bright; microseopi-
ly clear acoustics of the

place expose every flaw and
confound almost any attempt at

1

[homogeneity of tone: That the
26 Indiana singers came out
sounding like a chorus at all is

a tribute to them and to their

director, Allan Ross. Sometimes
pitch went a little astray and
too often the group sounded
more like an aggregation of po-|

tentiai soloists than a smoothly,
blended bunch of sflf-effacin;

IchDral singers. But the over-a!

technical level remained high.
The program ended with the

first set of Brahms's "Liebes-

Ueder” Waltzes (Op. 52), and it

was good that it did so. Earlier,

the fare had been rather lugu-
brious, despite some interesting

music by William Billings and
one lively hymn excepted. The
Brahms—divided deftly amc
various forces from solo to

26 and accompanied with de-

lightful buoyancy by Thomas
Jaber and Charles Manning at

the piano—made a nice relief,

full of excellent diction, de-

lightful elasticity of rhythm
and an infectious feeling for

these songs’ foUcfsb joyousness.

John Rockwell

Joseph Gale

LarryGuySecure
In ClarinetRecital

1V0UHC * ^
pianist. The program had.toe

$fraus&. Bora Concert^-ana

Larry Guy, a 29-year-old

clarinetist who is heard with
several New York ensembles,

made his solo debut at Car-
nejps Recital Hall last Sun-

day afternoon as x winner
of.

the East and Wert Artists

1975 auditions.

With Dan Franklin Smith

meat center, a tryout town for
almost every Broadway-bound
future star. But life moved out

to the suburbs, leaving behind
an inner city with closed thea-

ters, crumbling boildings, de-
cay, crime and a few pale
memories.

Blessing From Chy
Recent changes, however,

have brought in urban redevel-
opment with modem buildings
and stores and, as the first step
in Bridgeport's cultural revival,

toe Downtown Cabaret Theatre
hopes to bring back the enter-
tainment luster of the past
Located in a renovated former
Young Women's Christian As-
sociation building across from
City Hall and leased from the
city, toe theater has the official

blessings of Mayor John Mao-
rianici and the city, hr appre-
ciation, a special Mayor's Night
performance is scheduled for
tonight.

The theater bills itself as “an
inexpensive, intimate evening. 1

The opening production, "Vau-
deville Troupe, A Musical of
the Past,” conceived and di-

rected by Mr. McNeal, recalls

Bridgeport’s vaudeville heyday.
The young company is an

outgrowth of Mr. McNeal’s
original Cabaret Players at
Sacred Heart University in
Bridgeport. Originally a stu-

dent workshop, started in 1970
by Mr. McNeal, head of Sacred
Heart’s drama department, it

proved to be highly popular!
with the college and commu-
nity. The cabaret grew from a
weekend summer entertainment
to a year-round institution.

As toe company began to
feel the technical and profes-

sional limitations of the school

facility, Mr. McNeal and his

players considered the pos-

sibility of the theater.

‘Tve bad plays in London
and New York,” said Mr. Mc-
Neal, “and I became aware of

toe enormous pressures, costs

and production difficulties
there. It made me feel that I’d
like to set up my own theater
in my own way. In an atmos-
phere where one could relax
and think through ideas.”

Suggestion by Ex-Mayor
When Nicholas Panuzio, for-

mer Bridgeport Mayor, sugj
ed toe aging Y.W.CA. buil
as a possible home' for the
company, to be shared with
civic and town offices, the
troupe was receptive. Then
began negotiations, renovations
and fund raising.
Although the city upgraded

toe building to meet fire codes,
toe company, which had token
over the entire third floor,
proceeded to change toe in-
stitutional interior into a ca-
baret-theater.
“We pretty much put the

show together while building
the theater,” says Mr. McNeal.
He sees the Downtown Cab-

aret Theater as part of a grass-
roots theater movement now
developing across the country.
But will the audience come

to downtown Bridgeport? Is the
city safe at night? Will fears
about safety affect ticket sales?

In answer, company members
indicate that ticket sales are
going well, and Mr. McNeal
points out that considerable
excitement has been generated

by the opening of his theater.

He predicted that "area hotels,

restaurants and allied services
will again flourish as people
begin to come back into the

city at night”

There are a lot of fingers

around who know the role of
Carmen, and since the New
York City Opera seems con-
stantly in need of one, they
tend to turn 19 at the New
York State Theater sooner or
later. On Friday evening it was
Barbara Conrad’s torn.
She has good qualifications.

She is a handsome woman,
who can move with a
five languor around the st
and not look like a clichfi.

has a sizable dark voice that
acquires a bright, metallic
ring at the top that is very ef-
fective. She rings intelligently

and often with a good deal of
dramatic color.
Miss Conrad's portrayal of

the Bizet heroine was conven-
tional in its board outlines.

And there were times when she
could have sung with more for-
ward enunciation and more ri-
gorous rhythms. Yet she was
a beievaMe Carmen, earthy and
proud by turns, and that is rare
enough nowadays.
The other leading roles were

generally well sung. Gaetano
Scano’s Don Josfi began rather
weakly, but his singing gained
strength and passion. Robert
Hale’s Escamiilo was rough-
and-ready in toe singing but
there was the fine sonority of
his voice to admire. Emily Derr^
as Micaela handled her famous
third-act aria smoothly. Imre
Pallo conducted.

Raymond Erkson

Funeral Rules Opposed
'

WASHINGTON, March 13
(UPD—Representatives of the
nation’s funeral industry met
yesterday with the Federal
Trade Commission to try to
persuade it to drop proposed
rules cracking down on funeral
practices and instead to adopt
voluntary guidelines.

Greece*
ReadTraveline’s ad in

todaystravelsectiononpage39.

Tonight at 8 P. M. on WNET, Channel 13. PBS

In an interview with Bill Moyers, composer Aaron Copland dis-

cusses his life, hiswork, and the state ofAmerican contemporary

music. We hear excerpts from several of Copland s works, and

see him in rehearsal and in conversation with students attend-

ing the Aspen Music Festival. KKfflKEl
Made possible bya grant from Atlantic Richfield Company.
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Bronx StoreOpenTo 9:30MondayThroogh SaturdayEwhp;

AllOther Store*OpenTo 9:30Wednesday Evening!.
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Attorney in Murder Case
QuestionsAction byJudge

> i

By MARCIA. CHAMBERS
An attorney representing a Justice Rosenberger held a »

as
^
ed 8 ries of Private conversation!

sistant district attorney whoES*0”

£

e5?“ *'
had issued an improper court JEffi Some

,
th^e «*»

subpoena to question wo de-
^wuons, previously kept se-

fense witnesses in his office
creI* were “scioaed m a recent

prior to trial.
set of court papers filed by Mr,

The defense attorney, Gerald
L~~H,rt‘

B. Lefcourt, said that the jus- S**.®"®®1* Mr*

rice, Ernst a Rosenberger, had
said that Mr. Keenan

placed the rights of an assistant
tEred* but nad then withdrawn

district attorney above those of
8 motfon to seal the rob&lg-

a defendant charged with a
r
?om uunutes disclosing

Class A felony. the District Attorney’s oi

The case came to light in a^ a£reed to suppress the two
series of pretrial court papers

mtei7iews with the and
and a hearing in January. st8

P“j
n6 that the hearing

which disclosed the behind-
en
Jf
d-

1 _
the-scenes legal practices of the „ Mr* L

f
fc?Qrt also said

Manhattan District Attorney’s f8®1311 had entered and t
office— practices that the had withdrawn a motion to

rgjg NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDA% MARCS 14, 1976

Metropolitan Briefs
Lawyers Cite Precedents: for Gender of ‘Ei

im
office— practices that toe had withdrawn a motion 1

judge later ruled were "im- move » set of
proper" and unsupported by from court records

w.uw wj ixuseuDuKer ™ ™
in response to allegations subpoena-'’

of prosecutorial misconduct At least ones—and
brought by Mr. Lefcourt more—discussions were held

As a consequence, the pros- TXX*n because Ji

ecutoris staff has been in-
Rosenberger sought to

to stop issuing trial shibpoenas Sphsed a reporter from The
for office mterviews Mr. ?ew York Times taking notes

Keenan maintained, however, in
doring to© proceedings," ao-

a recent interview, that Brace ^° .

n& 10 the Lefcourt affi-

Keiton, the assistant district
davi**

attorney assigned to the case Prosecutor Testifies

SitTCif1,
‘‘actEdJn S°°i The conversations among the

faith with what he understood officials spanned three days and
the procedures to be. were requested by the judge

Interviews Suppressed fallowing the public testimony

Last month however Jus-
rf **• Kelt®n> «he homicide

rice Rosenbereer found that to
10

the prosecutor's actions were {£ BSLfSflHfiJl
“contrary to law and the stand- SSf*?.?!!?
ards promulgated bv the Amer-
ican Bar Association." In ??L w
cutor, the judge said thkt, in

summoning two witnesses to *!? *5?
toe District Attorney’s office 'SST
last Aug. 29 when the case was »?*
not on the court calendar, the "** .** J*

t8Stl
£
et

.

prosecutor had. in effect con- hem
ducted an ‘illegal interview"

f
.
nI ji .w.hwj Mr- Kelton-also testified that

“vSSJlfa Jusrice Rosenberger had toldtwo women, Yolanda Maldo- WlB to ^ for

%LSSJr$&*Sk Lriai
-
«**?-" wSs why

he had Jssued * court subpoena.

“2K ‘%JS3!L2L*
aZ£' However. Mr. Lefcourt as-

525.“ WiSCr serted in h“ 00,111 P*!*1* that
room on the llthfioOT or the Justice Rosenbereer had told
Criminal Court Bufldmg. The fc^ere for borides in an
subpoenas clearly stated that off-the-record discussion that,
failure to attend the. court sea- at the time in question, the
sion could mean a $250 fine justice had been out 3 the
and a 30-day jail term. Instead country on vacation and that
of going to rourt, the two worn- .^o conversation” be-
en weretaken to the prose- tween himself and Mr. Kelton
ca

£? , . _ . had “ever occurred."
Yolanda Mkldonado is a Mr. Kelton’s testimony was

dose fnend of Eugene Green, interrupted after the justice be-
24 years old, one of three men came concerned over a posable
accused of throwing another “conflict of interest” andsug-
man. Alfredo Perez, off an East ge^ted that the prosecutor oon-

r22* <m New Years Eve suit a lawyer and Ms superiors,
m 1974. The two other defend- Lefcourt is now seeking
ants are Peter Arocho, 28, ana to resume the hearing and con-
Charfes Quadrado, 26. timie Mr. ~Kelton’s testimony,
Mr. Green, who spent nearly which he says may have been

one year in jail awaiting trial, aborted because of "toe pos-
was released on $250 bail by sible detriment that, could
Justice Rosenberger last Decern- inure to the young assistant

her after his lawyer, Mr. Lef- district attorney-”

court, accused the assistant dis- Mr. Lefcourt said the judge
trict attorney of prosecutorial had not gone far enough in

misconduct in attempting to use suppressing the statements by
the subpoena as a ruse to oh- the witnesses. He asked that

tain statements from reluctant the murder indictment he dis-

witnesses. missed—an action that Justice

Before his ruling last month, Rosenberger deemed excessive;

Low Vision Service

Opened in Westchester

A new low vision service

at the Westchester County
Medical Center In Valhalla,

N.Y., has been established to

help people with severely

limited vision.

The project is jointly

sponsored by the Westches-
ter Lighthouse, the New
York Association for the

Blind and the Division of

Ophthalmology of toe West-
chester County Medical Cet-

ter The facility will be
available to residents ofWest-
chester, Orange, Rockland
and Putnam Counties.

The service will prescribe

special aids, provide training

in their use and folow-up to

insure that the individual is

using the aid correctly. The
Valhalla clinic wil be under
the direction of Dr. Ronald
J. Hagadus, assistant clinical

professor of ophthalmology
at the New York Medical
College.

U.S. Agency Poll Favors

Renaming Mount McKinley

WASHINGTON, March 13
(AP)—A spokesman for the
Interior Department’s Board of

Geographic Place Names said

yesterday that "DenaK” had
taken a three to two lead over
“Mount McKinley” in mail on
whether to change the name of
North America’s highest peak.
The spokesman said maO,

telegrams and petitions carry
considerable weight in such de-
liberations. It still should be
one or two more months bef
the board decides the issue, he
added.

Denali was the original,

Alaskan native name for Mc-
Kinley. It means big mountain.
The peak's name was changed

to honor President WHliam Mc-
Kinley after his assassination
in 1901.
The McKinley issue is similar

to Florida's Cape Canaveral-
Cape Kennedy situation. The
cape was eventually renamed
Canaveral.

Sea Shell
Plant Hangers

$200 each

Dozens of individuaHy selected
sea shells have been carefully

Strung together on super-strong

nylon cord to form tins eye*

pleasingand practicalplant

hanger. A stunningwayto

displayyour plants . . . with one
ofnature's most beautiful

creations. Generous 38" length
holds pels up to 8” in diameter.

Buy direct from the importer

and save.

Pots not included.

Natural only.

.
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Stein Bids Blmnenthal Step Down.
Assemblyman Andrew J. Stem, Democrat of Man-

hattan, called on Albert H. Bluroerifhal, Democrat at
Manhattan,- to step down from -his post as Assembly
majority leader oh the ground that 'Iris conduct demon-
strates ha should so longer. hoUT’ the No. 2 job in the
lower house. Mr. Stein, a candidate for the United Stares

Senate seat now held by James L. Buckley, Conservathre-

RepubUcan, charged in a statement that Mr. Blumenthal
had isalterably compromised his position of responsibility :

and leadership'' by making "threats” against Charles J.

Hynes, a special Bursting homes prosecutor. Mr. -Blumen-
thal was indicted by a Hynes grand jury on 12 counts,

including perjury and sectiving unlawful fees.

Buffalo Cleans Up After Oil Spill
Cleanup operations continued In a Buffalo neigh-

borhood where several thousand' gallons of hot crude
o3 had leaked from a ruptured oil tank late. Friday;
Streets in a five-block area of the southern section of
the city remained closed, but the police said that several
families -who had been removed from their homes were
allowed to retain. No estimate was available on how'
much oil had spilled from the giant -tank at the Mobil
(Ml refinery on Elk Street Bat a police spokesman said
that most of the oil being stored in a 50,000-barrel .tank

had spilled.

Carey Asks Disaster Aid for 5th County
Governor Carey is seeking Federal disaster assistance

for Wyoming County after an ire storm and flooding
earlier this month that caused extensive damage. -The
Governor informed toe Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration that toe storm had caused at feast $&5
million in damages in western New; Ycnfe.

Earlier this week, the Governor requested Federal
disaster relief for storm victims in Erie, Chautauqua,
Livingston, Monroe and Genesee Counties. Federal dis-

aster relief entitles storm victims to low-interest
Federal loans.

Bomb Explodes in Doorway of Bar
A small bomb containing oaOs exploded in‘the door-

way of the Larkin Lounge, 39-41 Dock Street in Yonkers.
No injuries were reported. About 10 to 12 people were
hr the bar when toe bomb was tossed at the doorway at
2:23 AJ&L, the police said. Officials said that the motive
for the bombing was not known and. that the type of ex-
plosive used was nnrW investigation.

Orange County Workers Set Strike
Seven hundred Orange Comity workers have voted

to begin a strike Wednesday, according to a union spokes-
man. Emanuel Vitale, a spokesman for the local citaptw .

of the Civil Service. Employees Association, said in Goshen
that the workers took the action Friday evening, just hours
after the County Legislature voted to freeze workers’
wages at 1975 levels.

State Joblessness Remains Highest
Joblessnes in New York State will remain slightly

than in the rest of the nation this year, toe state Depart-
ment of Labor predicts. The state's unemployment, how-
ewer, is expected to decline slightly to department said
in a statement It also said continued weaknesses in the
construction industry and government employment would
hinder a more rapid recovery.

By DENA KLEDfAN
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CHAN ODER'S
Use your BanfcAmarteard

995 FIFTH AV£ • KINGS PIAZA - CROSS COUNTY CENTER • MANHASSET
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baths
HOLLISTER—51wnr 1C, Hi 68, died Thors- jUronsnn, Isadora

dav. 3/1 i. aHer a isos Illness, resided al
30 Briar Surinw* Rd., East Orleans, Mass. Anmeo, Ida

KW3. ha leaves nil wife Janet (Wingate). Aoptebanm, Sen
two sons Slow K. Jr., ana vniilam. seven . . _ ,

_

grandchildren, and tits stjler Mr*. Charles
Juwwo. m»ib g.

Stymuv Memorial servlc* Sunday, 3/U. at Arooow, Joseph
3:30 PM., Nickerson Funeral Home, .. . . .

Orleans, Mass. In |lau of (lowers reitiom- Baker, Haro la C. Jr.

beranca can b* made in his name lo tire Barshoo. Florenm
American Cancer Soclrtv, - ....

HOLSKIN—Rw, beloved win of the late ra™Wn, Jacob

Beniamin, taming mother of Tnerrs-J. Bream. Jacob
Leonard and Ira. Services Sundar, 17 -

,
, -

rroon, at “Forest Parte Chapel", Queers Bn“ca- Fww
Blvd„ and 7Uh Rd., Forest Hills. Bosbra, Emil

HOLT—Edna, on Man* II, 1974. Reooslnj n-H—.'Da-i
at the Waller B. Cool* Funeral Home, 85m BOTW'w*ra

St. and 3d Am. VtuKno hours, 3 to ? Oilman, Rudolf

HtsJESMSS? ,5i ™- R"ml “* *»*"'
HUBBELL—Ull Ian Forbes, on March II. Cohan. Atm

1970 or Arcadia, California, former ir of
coben. Morris

Socferiil# Centre, LI., oeloved itile of

tha lata Allan Hildreth HuMril. mother Cnvte, Jan* P.

ot Marion Hubhcll Mnnrr and Alton rrawtonl. Eugene J.
Forbes Hub bell, sister ot Marion Lowe

*****

and Helen Fortes, sister-ln- Lera ot Alice DoUarttv Manr
L Hubbrtl, also survived by tour grand- n,^. Imn
ddlOron and right Broal-grandriillilrcn. .

Service at the Clayton and Forte! I Funeral Dunn, Robert J.

Hime- .a) Lincoln Av*., Rockville Cafflre, Harrlntta
Lal.f fUlOfl., a r,fllk

HYMAN—Morris. M.D.. on March 12, 197*. EnoaL Edna

beloved soul, husband of Shlricv, falher of &_. Hattla
Judith Isabella and Sally Laura, son of ..
Fannin brother ot Mary and Isaac. Prt- FlscWwn, Harry

vte servtcas. Fimmv Martin

Krantx, Ella

Laitahottz, El!

Lav, Alberta

Ldstan, Jonas

Low. Zacteriah

Lon, Sooeg* C.

Lonscbeln, Ida H.

Morerstaln, Anthony U
Monsen, Godttred

"

Nelson, jupIius D.

Peers. George E.

Phillips, Marjorie A.

Pletrtf, Mever

PHimv, MuMon

Plum, Bertha

Premia. Louts

Robinow, Sadv

Rosanbaiv. Chis. Phil

Rosa, Payton -

romkl Lntffa

Rutwd, Kaltwrina

Rotoman, Samuel

Ryan, Emmett D.

Sdiatfer, Milton

Sachs. Samuel

Sctmetdnr. Meyer

Schwarts. D*«d C .

SchwartzapW, Lena

Sdhwnmwr, Dr. I.

ScDlton, Doretty

Simon, Loots

Sister Mary Corona

(Dooley)

Sntofofrffc luae
|

Solomon. Joseph

Strora Inner. William

StsTOrgrada, Benwrti H

Sumernrade. Herman

Vorllg, Isadora

Votlmsrs. Henry

. . Sfatfpi

SUMERGRADE—Bernard H. The Employees WEIN
ot h. SiWTir-ie & Sons d«*W mm Monree and ^
fh« pa.'sir.B n Kt-roan Sumerarsde, Chair- "rajtootter at eight

man ot ma Brwri and express sincere and mother of smrtri, dear *®»rman or bwri «tts cptca ynoa* ana — Domnina at
teartlcil *.:n*my to tho rniHra tanHIr. aMHCMa^^d

R
55£hrfare

SUMERGRAflE—Herman. Tha membwi of A™S wwiiii tram 7:30. to 10

the Rapier and Do-in Assrcjiiionn-.le o’clock Gravorifla servlets Mount Letanon
«wfc axo rrtT» In? passing C! Human £5LSy_r Myrflo Aw„ Glendale, N-Y-»
Suncniatr, D-o'rea.1 rt *ne Beard. N, ,, u <TMr*iav
Sumrrarada an Sans Cennaiy, on March uiiuTOb-^AUsialr beloved son ot tsabdiB
13, l!7e. Mr. SjmcrgrMB ias one ol ""JK tSlSe ^James Wlnton of Dundee,
the csfccmed (sunCe.-s r-f the sresew fJS, "5 Fnends m»v call »> Frank E.
Fechcr no- • Enih tlod.^n To the gSgj, TSSSmi Mm, A 81 5t„ Mon-
emir? rami. r. n.' fiwws olt sincere and ir' a c pji
hnrttc1! condolences, i^nrfiHnrr nnivr W beloved wHb of

•Mas. P^SE =. -'OP*. President molMr « Hv. late «KB
JAMES l. ENGLAND, E>e:ut>va Dire..<ir devoted drandmothef « Sujar*.

VANRAHST—Emilia A„ March 11. !97i. Laung and Jed-. Saimaa Sirnday. U.-V

beloved wile «rt
.**> 'a:e M.Hen G. VanRanst, P.M.. "Tha Rlversftta," BrtOStvn. tewn

devued mingr of Mtuan A. ant AHreo Parkway and Prosneo ParK.

F., dear of Madeline A. Gavin and
Louise Riirean. A'.Sj survived bt icur » -
arena iniidrer. ar.d >no treiiniandcJlI-rm. OltirO HI UrtlunKJa
Services Ff'dar. March >Z. at 2 3P *

P a. Funeral Situ-tUr, 10 A ’A. Reroslna WELFELD—Jack. Wife and children. Rare,

at the ehao-i ot U. J. Sra^h Sms. 7dS Arlmw and Jay and si stare and brother,

Prtsrcc* P*rt W., at Pmspnri Are., emss sincere thanls to their relatives-

. .BrMirirn. Interment Grecrreenf Cemetery, friends and business associates ter mere
Presirc* 'Pari: V/.. at Pmspnci Are., ovresi sincere thanks to their relalives-

..Br»irim. Inicment Grecrremu Cemetery, friends and buslnrs; associates for mere

VERLIN—fwdore, of Latrtanl. Fit. Beiowc* exoresslofs of imdnew and :wrti1buti |v's

ttasband cl Sarah, tear lamer of Lillian to charities In ins ram* during mrir iKany

vte renrtCM. Flsiwr, Martin setmetdor, Moyer
KANARIEK—-Jlax, beloved husband of Pearl, , „ Wh_K) n .K,d t
devoM father of Ira and Rldkiid, loving GoTflHimer, Herer senwarn, D*«a K.

grandfather, dear brother or Fay. Mae Goldstein, Eva ScbwartapM, Lmb
and Rose. Services 13:30 P-M. Sunday, . . . n,
March 14, at Sherman 1

* Flafcush Memorial, Grae«Mn. Jack . Sdiwangor, Dr. I.

12&3 Conor Island Are, (Avenue J), eradnldt, Doraftw ScrJten, Dorotty

WP^STAon. E. (nee HerilaO- To « very
H.imson. Oontagua amon, Loota

good woman whom we all loved. Wife of Harris. Nettle Sister Mary Corona

Fred, boloved mother of Daniel and Ben- , (Dooley)
Jamin, dereled Brandmother of Colette. HoWStar#5Wwr k.

lMac
Daniel and Uuran. Services Sunday, Warm Holskin, Rata

SfflMMrHZ/

M. 9:30 A.M. at "Tha Riverside," 74th SI. „ Pli_, Solomon, Joras*

and Amsterdain Aw. HDW
' sfremlnacr. William

KENNELLY—Josephine M. (neoHarTlaan) o( Hubholl. Ulllan F. -

” ~

"

d „
Jersey Otv on Friday, Man* 12, 1976. H¥ma- it*rri< Smrorgrada, Benwd H

beloved wife of the lale Frairt^ nelly,
Sumentrade. Herman

dcvolcd mother of Edvard J. of Madlion, Kanarick,Max

Conn., Francis X. of PedhantlU., Joseph
K u E

VerUn, Isadora

G. of River Edge, NJ., Thomas F. ot Kaotais Ante t.
voHmars, Henry

Westfield. M.J., and Mrs. James A. Ward Kaon. Robert
of Joreey City. HJ. Dear cousin of Jow .. Warejer. Ellaj

uhlna Bauer and Ireno Harfh. Also sue- Kennelly. Josopotna M.
MfalnfcM,

vtved by nino grandchildren. Relatives and Klmmcri*. Paulina A.
. .... ,

<.

triends are Invlfed lo attend the fimara Wlnlon, Allslalr

I tram tlw McLaughlin Funeral Home-Journal King. Marlon d.

friiSrwsrffi1 a
Aloyslus Chun* at 10 AJVL Intarrment^ Holy .

n Kentucky to Be Sealed HAROLD STERNER. 80,
’'**?’>& * oiiecoon a ws ^STlLhTJ^. !2Z*

bodies ot ll Victim* In *id* ARCHITECT, ARTIST New Harbor was bough, feMS‘pOaieS.Of 11 Victims iTlSlde —
. by Laumnca S. RocfcefeHer, T£

— -—;—;
—

' Harold sterner, arcmtect ana who donated them to tihe South "Tha Riverside". 7o st.. and Amsteraarn mbi now—sadv. lev'™ mattm of Herbert
• . - . Tr_sj_.. s_ y _ Ave. In of flowere rontribulioru may ,-j Eiaina Rusner, beioved grand-

By WAYNE KING
artist, died Friday m Lenox Street Seaport Museum. be made h> a_Cincer Fund._ mother

w
tS Ranc!?Dim. Danw,.^iew and

. Special to The New YartrTttnea Hospital. He was 80 years old a show of Mr. Steiner's oil

"

hosband rl Sarah, tear lamer of LiKivi to charities In his miw oiipM tneir reran
Malkin and Murray, sdrred gran-ifalher 1

—~~— —
and great-eraniiamer. Senmres frda---, l y „ re»r

P.M., at Sunset Chapels, 123S Northern lit SUftnufUUH
BJwf./ Mantusscf. Li. 00RFMANM—Dr. Sanraef. »n loving memory

V0LLMERS — HcnrV Edward of Now York ot our dowted Jatner. gone sine* March 12,

City and Ncwtrn. Cor.? Suddenly on 1934. HARRIET end HENRY.
Ma-ch nth Beloved husband of Ann? ENGEL—Joseph J. Miss, you more each day.
Henry, urew c! Mrs. Raimor.d {tabling All m* lew. FLO.
of Jfiiww, Va. and Dr. Frank Drew; HANKOFF—Rma and Samuel. Rest In ware.
<y EarhJt. Maryland. Services will be Thinking ct you always. HENSY.
held March l>th at 11 AM., Trlnil, HOLRQYD—Fred E. Happy Thlnl Anniver-
Chu-.'h, Newton, Cnnn. In lieu ol ftar/e-s sary in Huron. You any always In my
txntribollons I* Cclumb.a Cwlcw would heeri and prayers. I miss -.mi very muchr

WANGER—Ellen. We mourn »Hh doc.- awertheart. God bless *w>.
sorrow m* untimely ea&sing of Ellur. your wife. J'JANITA.

.
Wanccr, Beloved daughter ot Our memcvrs LEVIN—5lomnnd and Clara. In loving mom-
Adeta £ Martin Wan^r & trlcnd heaniell orv of our parents,

svmpattrr to iho family. ZEIG—Jas«*. Lwinnhr remembered, radhf
Menrick Jewish Centre missed. Departed March 12- IW7. _

PAULM. KATZ. Rsbbl ESTELLE and SISTERS.

•’ j,
• Unttad Prat* mtamationa!

Tiers gather arom^ the coffin of David Gibbs, one of the 15 men killed in the first explosion at the Scotia
coal mme on Tuesday. Burial of the 29-year-old miner was held yesterday in Cumberland, Ky.
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'

MIAMI£CORALGABLES : Douglas Road at S.W.17th Street

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: 16480 N.E. 19th Avenue
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305-531-1151
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For Scott Zeitzer, school on Roosevelt Island is a skateboard ride away; right, one oi island's several rope gyms

By NAN ROBERTSON
There ore 112 children on

Roosevelt Island, the young-
est being Rolando Lizares.
who was horn on Feb. 21
at 7:35 PJVL, and the oldest
Charles Fieri, who is going
OQ 18.

From Charles down to
Weston Konishi, who is only
5, the island’s children feel

something special about the
place and the people who
have settled there — now
nearly 200 famines of the
2,100 who are eventually ex-
pected to come aboard “Man-
hattan's Other Island.”

Weston put it into words.
He told his mother, Phyllis
Konishi, not long ago “Mom.
everybody on Roosevelt Is-

land likes me.” She explained
to a visitor the other day:
"That may or may not be
true, but we do have a great
sense of community here.

There ^re lots of kids to play
with and a lot of spaces to
play in.”

The children roam at will

within the dense mass of

midisland buildings that form
tha village, stacked up to
19 stories tall, or far afield

on the flat windswept ex-

panses of their long, narrow
world. Only SOD feet wide
but more than two miles
long, it faces Grade Mansion
on the north and stretches

long enough to face United
Nations Plaza on the sooth.
A turbulent stretch of the
East River separates the is-

land from both Manhattan
and Queens.

A child's life oh Roosevelt
Island may be free, but it

is hardly a rustic, Huckleber-
ry Finn experience. It is more
like a cruise of unknown
duration on a luxurious if

sparsely booked ship:- water
ail around and togetherness
In isolation, .with organized
fun and games galore. The
children learn together, too,

at a one-room schooibouse
right on deck.

The passengers say they
are happy, and never alone
if they don't want to be.

There are no dogs, no au-
tomobiles. no crowds, no
crime.* No shops yet, either,

but milk, orange juice and
candy are dispensed from
machines. Mothers take their

cars out of the'common ga-
rage and over the single

bridge to market in Queens,
or ride the shuttle minibus
that runs across the bridge
on Wednesdays and Satur-
days.
The "gangplank" to Man-

hattan will open early next
month—an aerial tramway
whose cars will land, at 60th- -

Street end Second' Avenue
after a 'five-minute ride that
will cost 50 cents.

Viola Ray, 13, who left

Queens with five brothers
and sisters, said: 'To tell

the truth, there’s nothing
here I don't like. All the
kids are idee to me. Here,
the parents know where you

are. You can't get lost or
anything.”

Geoffry Eanes, 7, came'
from' Groton, Conn. "Every-
body knew my name right

away,” he said. “People smile
and talk to you. They don't
in Manhattan.”

‘Enough Grass'

Scott Zeitzer, 13, said:

“There was a lot more grass
where I grew up” (in Partin,

N.J.) “but there's enough
grass to suit us here." I could
tell you every intricate place.
We show every new kid
where everything is."

Seventy-five children from
kindergarten to junior high
school attend the island’s
first school. Bright and airy,

it is one big classroom with-
out inner walls, nestled in

the courtyard of Island
House. As the child popula-
tion - increases, two grades
each will be scattered
through four buildings, with
the fifth functioning as an
arts center.

"In Summit, I used to walk
20 minutes to get to school,”
14 -year-old Sarah Towns-
hertd said. “Now I just kind
of fall out of bed.” She likes

the intimacy of the school-

house and the diversity of
the pupils, numbering Cali-

fornians, Nigerians and Man-
hattanites among them.

In her affluent New Jersey,

town, the junior high school
served 1,200 students and,
she said, “They were ail the

same kind of ldd, with very,

very few Jews and very, very

few blacks, and we knew
what was going to happen
to us 20 years from now."
On Roosevelt Island, by

contrast, "different things
happen to us every day,”
said 7-year-old Bobby Bab-
cock. And the "nameless
boredom and the hanging
around” that afflicted Gail
Zeitzerts three suburban
children oppress them no
more.

Organized goings-on
.
for

children include tap-dancing,
movies, street hockey, soccer
and basketball, arts and
.crafts, instructipn in- chess,
the Baltimore Catechism, the
Bible and Hebrew, a junior

drama group, the Island Bicy-
cling Explorers, scuba-diving
lessons and Mrs. Peaiiman’s
Water BaHet Classes in the
glass-inclosed pool.

Trips to Manhattan

Every other Friday the
children are token to Man-
hattan for such diversions
as the Central Park Zoo, the'
Woilman Skatipg Rink or the
filmed “New. York Expe-
rience."

*'*

Most on-island acti'vites fo- ,

cus on.?the school and the
community . center—a small
Victorian church called the
Chapel of the Good Shep-
herd. The new village was
constructed around this
single quaint vestige of the
past, built in IS88. Catholics,

Jews' and Protestants

ship there.

There are several hand-

some courtyard jungle gyms
for children to clamber on
or slide down- embedded in

rubberized safety surfaces.

Hie apartment houses were
built with mgst kitchen win-
dows overlooking the central

courts so that mothers could
keep an eye out for their

-children; - But they; quickly
learn that the children watoft
out for each oihew-r'and
they’re. so busy- 1 never see
mine any mdre, Mrs. .Zeitzer

said. . . - v”'
*. Keistm Moody - Compares
the current freedom of- her
five-year-old son wish his;? for-
mer, rather constrjcted . -lifein
London. There she had to.lead

- him by the band to and irom
school every day through
traffic-choked- streets.

To Lydia Enemas; rile sym-
bol of a city's cMldMhreaten-
ing ' environment - was her
daughter’s bQse,.rusting away
In her apartment house on
West 72d Street "Here
is out every. day apd I

fret if. she's home late from
school,” Mrs. Encinas said.
Many of the: parents, both

husband and wife, work in
Manhattan, but there is no
dearth of baby-sitters. One
of the most active, David
Jacobs, earns up to $25 a
week minding the little ones.

When a child is sick, and
needs a doctor’s house call,

“the mothers usually run to
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" my apartment,” says Dr. Mi-
chael Gavenchak, the res-

ident pediatrician. “The kids
have had falls, they've had
fever—the normal run of in-

juries and infectious diseases
—nothing dramatic.”

There are two hospitals-^-

Bird S. Coler and Goldwaher
Memorial—at the northern,
and southern tips of the in-

land, bat both serve patients
with chronic diseases and
have nothing to do with the
new settlers. "If anybody -

needs an ambulance

—

nobody has. so far as I know,
they’d 'call the police or the
Astoria Community Volun-
teer Ambulance Center over
in Queens." Dr. Gavenchak
said.

And there is always a
neighbor around to lend a
hand.

On this harrow strip of

,

land, the East , River is a
constant presence, and the

children's talk is.infused with
it- The other day - they made 1

up a 17-syilabie Haiku poeirn i

about it ln__jcJSfuw. It went:

!

'‘“The'fiver is deep. The water -

• t^ws .so. smoothly, it shines
.

- in the ' sun.” Then the chil-

-^dremspcmtaneously conveyed )

-their.- : feeling- in sound bn
CMilnhimr M -%n am

, "musi.q&l, sculptures/* an -as-
sortment' of "Kiube Goldberg-

'*4iSe'~-coils, tiibes and xylo-
phone - likevkeyboards, with
amplifiers reminiscent of ra-
dar shells.

;

'-\
t

Without'- prompting from
iheir teacher, they produced

- -rippling', bubbling and shim-
mering sounds; with deep

. booms as an .undercurrent.
Tdyiola Ray.ithe twinkling

lights on fi

'Bridge ai nigl

tan towert j

stacker Cod
plant in QpCe
in the water.'
To Satob

peering but >

picture wind
'changing; rivt

-tugs, barges a

boats in the si

notic. “It’s-li

she said! ‘fit

to .tilings.'

same.”
•

.‘'As for tf

across the w
Sarah said.'

''

was a rare th

if we traveler

Here it’s clo:

so much rich

you can alir

and touch, it*-

Z'-S.-ftfam

•v*

ffS i -r • * 1*»-
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- Ootafd* oar dalim? oroa pfaaxa -ac&ZT .SO -for postage and handling.

Altay.

Timeless, terrific

T-strap.

Innavy,boneand
white kidor
blackpatent 60.00.

Andahandbag
to treasure. 150,00.

717 FIFTH AVENUE P^ORNER OF 56 STREET NEW YORK 212753 3822

The tiger makes out!

Renzo, on the loose

in his own
hew shop on Seven.

Now there's a brand new shop just for

Kenzo's wildly civilized fashions.

Drawstring coolie pants and
funnel- neck tunic, both in black

hopsack gauze^ and over all, /

a bit ofAfricana ....

the tiger-print tunic cut lean,

;

slit high: .Everything in cotton - '
i'_

for 6 to 12 sizes: Pants,.40,00

Black Tunic, 60.00 Over tunic, 70.00

Kenzo, Seventh Floor
.
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GREAT SILKS
A great silk shirt

is hard to top*
It's natural. It's

investment dressing.

It's part of the
way we live—
slipped overt
bare-topped T,
under a trusty

old sweater,

with a second
silk shirt for an

.

fnventive shirr-set

Here,justa sampling

of our French and
Italian silks— •

some exclusively ours,

others collectors?

favorites including .
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-
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COLORME\m|P§l
softshadesMSbM™

"OFPNK ift|l
inmy new Spring finely. ]u»vje|||y rggSl^

The blazer is a dusky grape .color. 66.00 , j| ft *

(liff d/§S
The skirt, a fragrant pink, 30.00

(Both in polyester rayon,J Sizes 6-16.
.

.

The shirtmatches the gentle mood with
,

. \
a delicate paisley print, 30.00

|| j||| j| |j

r-
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WWYOBtat! Awe. at aMiSfcWiila Plans: Ncrwal Me* Qttts CoonV Cfc Brooklyn at lOngs Plaza; Jorretea fAartwwst
J**™**?*},C* etc: HunSngton at Ufafl WTutman Clr: Smflh Hovwn Mail NEW JERSEY; Paramui at
Garo^SkiipPtacaMento Park: WBo>vtyooi' Mai CONNj Bridgeport. MASS^ Boston ci FtuCtt; NaticyMaftBrairfaeecit'

L
Soutti Swn? Plaza: WorcesterCfc P.L-Warwtck MdL

V UKYOURWAUACHSCSEWT CARD, AMB8CAN'tXPR£S&. IANKAM5WCABD OR MASTER CHARGE.

WEARE
WHERE

ITS AT...
If you're into fine contemporary
furniture for Dining Room, Liv-

ing Room, Bedroom or Den... •

come to R iccarda -Alberto—
W we make living a little A

lovelier for a fot less

REFLECTIONS 76
5 piece contemporary
bedroom includes the
Queen size chrome
Headboard, 72" Dresser,

Minor and 2 door Night

Stands. 1/4" cut beveled

smoked and deargbss
mirror fronts and high

gtooMGolomi lacquer
topsand sides.

Exefcaivatf Ours. .

*1,195

Rapwj?

Deigns by CLIFF YOUNG

Riccardo-Alberfo
DESIGNS LTD

192-196 LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd St.) MANHATTAN-/
(Space 806) Daily & S$. 10-5 • Thurs. Eve. by Apt.* (212) 689-2888

FREE PARKIN^, V.P. Firkins. 194 Luting ton Avt. (New to Bids!.

Christine G..A,BartlettlsMtide Sarah Slater,

In Colorado of Charles H£U2d Former Editor,

Plans toMarry

.7 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212} HA1-3030/Houston/Palm Beach

V^- DESIGNS COPYRIGHTED © \VEBBf

The Rockland Community
Church in Golden, Colo., was
the setting yesterday after-

noon for the marriage of

Christine Carole. Ann Bart-
lett, ,an interior designer In
Denver, to Charles HSand
Hall, 2d. The Rev. Lyle 3.

! Schossow performed the
Episcopal ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Willard Ro-
land Bartlett of Mount Kisco,
N. Y., are the bride’s parents.
Mr. Bartlett is president of
the Bartlett Company,- a
building specialties concern
in Mount Kisco. Mr. Hall-

is the son 'of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Nichols Hall of New
York

The bridegroom's father,
who was a retired foreign-aid

officer, was assistant
. direc-

tor of the copper division

of the- War Production Board
during World War n and

: later served ' with the Eco-
nomic Cooperation Adminis-

. tration and' Its successor
agencies in Washington,
Paris and the Far East. Ellen
Eckert was the maid of honor
and Quentin Hcrvland served
as the best man. .

The bride,, an. alumna of
the Cisqua School in Mount
Kisco and Greenwich Acade-
my, graduated from the Uni-
versity of Denver.

. She is a descendant of
Josiah Bartlett, a signer of -

the Declaration of Independ-
ence and first Governor of
New Hampshire, and of Chief
Justice ' Willard Bartlett ' of

Lr\
*

Mrs. Charles H- Sail 2d;

was Christine Bartlett
0

the New York Court of Ap-
peals.

. .Mr. Hall graduated from
Proctor Academy in Andover,

N. R, and received a Bache-
lor of Science degree in con-
struction management from
Colorado State University.

He is with- the HeTesel Phelps
Construction Company in
Greeley, Colo.
He is a great-great-grand-

son of Hiland Hail, who was
Governor of Vermont.

Cynthia Stowe Heffron Is Married

In SL Janies' Episcopal
Church here yesterday after-

noon, Cynthia Stowe Heff-

ron', daughter of Mrs. J. Jef-

frey Roche of New York add
John L. Heffron of Roches-
ter, became the bride of Dan-
ielle Mastai Ferretti, son or

Mr. and Mrs. Fosco Ferretti

6f Faenza, Italy.

The Rev. 'Carol Anderson
performed the ceremony.
Mary Chess Heffron and

John Marcher Heffron, sister,

and brother of the bride, Nat-.

tended the couple. • .

’
. The - bride, who attended

the Hewitt School here and
was graduated from West- •

over School in MidcDebury,
Conn., alo attended the In-

ternational School of Ceram-
ics in Faenza. Her father is

'

president of John Heffron

Associates Inc., a marketing-
services company in Roches-,
ter.

Mrs. Ferretti Is a^ grand-

daughter of Mrs. John M.
Heffron of Greenwich, Conn.,

the late Mr. Heffron, an in-

vestment hanker here, and of

Mrs. Joseph Field Park of

Palm Beach, Fla., and the
late Mr. Park who was a
partner in McMullen. Park &
Hard, Wall Street brokers.

The bride is k descendant
'of John Hart, a member of
the Continental Congress and
a signer of the Declaration
of Independence.

Mr. Ferretti attended the
International School of Ce-
ramics. His father is ptesl-

_
derit of the Europhon agency

' in Faenza, wholesale and re-

tail electronics distributor.

R. S. Klanfer Fiance of Miss Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour D.

Simpson of Harrison, "N. Y.,

have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ad-
rienne L. Simpson, to Robert
S. Klanfer, son of Mr. and
Mrs: Seyrnour-fflanfer of the -

Brora- .....
The couple plan to be mar-

ried in. Harrison .on April

10 .

Mr. Simpson is executive

vice -president of' Sbopwell •

• ^

Michete Chisholm

SetsMay 1 Nuptials
. Mr. and IVCrs. Paul S. Chis-
holm of Manhasset, I_I., have

announced the .
engagement

of their daughter, Michele
Anne Chisholm, to Rodney .

Alan McDonald, son of Mr.

and Mrs.' William G. Me*
Donald'of Rochester.

The couple will be married
May" 1.

Miss Chisholm attended
j

the University of Rochester'

and graduated from the

Rochester Institute of Tech-

'

nology. She is an instructor

in arts and crafts at the

Oneonta (N.Y.) Community
Arts Center. Her father is

the marketing vice presTdenr
of the Mergenthaler Linotype
Company in Plainview,.LJ.

Mr. McDonald, who studied

at the Rochester Institute of

Technology, is in the art and
antiques business in UnadiPa,
N.Y. His father is a senior

J

development engineer of the
' Kodak Park division of the

Eastman- Kodak Company of
Rochester. i

* .

Lee Barber Is Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bar-

ber of Garden' City, L. . I:,

bave announced the engage- -

ment of their daughter, Lee
Armour Barber, ti> Dr. Joseph
Nowaslawski of Philadelphia,
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Joseph
Nowaslawski of Detroit.

Inc. here. His daughter is

a nurse in the medical de-
partment of the United
States Trust Company' here.
• Mr. Klansferis father is

president of the Federation:
-:of-

jCo -Operatives --Tnc.-p^a-

professional service for a
chain of supermarkets, phar-
macies, optical shops and ra-

dio stores here. The prospec-
tive bridegroom is manager
of financial analysis with the
Pepsi-Cola Company in Pur-
chase. N. Y.

Miss Simpson graduated
from Ohio University in
Athens and received a degree
.in nursing from the South-
eastern Ohio School of-Nurs-
ing in Nelsonville.

Mr. Klanfer received Bach-
elor of Science ' and .Master
of Business Administration
degrees from New York Uni-
versity. .

!!
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Announcement has .Been

• made by Mr. and Mrs. John

E. Slater Jr. of Tuxedo Park
N.Y„ of the engagement of

their daughter, Sarah Wiggin
Slater, to Robert Armistead

Wooldridge Brauns .Jr., son

of Mr. Brauns of Fishers Is-,

•and, N.Y., and Naples, Fla,

and the late Virginia Rue'

Brauns' of New York
The wedding -is planned for

June 12.

Miss Slater, an alumna of
the Concord Academy, made
her debut at the 1969 Tuxedo
Autumn Ball and graduated

from Cornell University after

attending Vassar College and
the Sorbonne. She was form-
erly an editor and advertising
sales director ' of Tennis
Week In September, Miss
Slater expects to enter the

.
Harvard Graduate School of.

Susan Kimberly Is Bride
Susan ‘Hanraharr Kimberly,

Northeastern .director of the
Multiple Sclerosis Society in

Cleveland, was married Yes-
terday' in Gates Mills, Ohio,
to John F. Turben, chairman
of the executive committee
of -the Geneve Corporation, a
New York investment bank-
ing house. The ceremony was
performed in Sr. . Christo-
pher's Episcopal Church by
the Rev. William Shively.

The couple’s previous mar-
riages ended in divorce. The
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Hanraharr. Kve in

Pinehurst, N.C. Mr. Turben is

a son of Mr. and Mrs.- Claude
F. Tilrben of Cleveland.

• .5*

.

,
ai

- vt*'5 F.V.A1
’ -<ru

.1

•* *

Bradford Bacbncb

Sarah- Wiggin Slater

Business - Administration,

where her fianc^ is. a mem-
. ber of the class of '77.

Her father is a group
publisher' and vice president
of the McGraw-Hill Publica-
tions Company and president
of the -United States Court
Tennis Association.

The prospective bride is 'a'

granddaughter of Dr. Sidney
Cushing Wiggin, a retired

anesthesiologist formerly on
the faculties of the Harvard
and Tufts Medical Schools,

- and Mrs. Wiggin of Duxbury.
Mass.

Mr. Brauns, who graduated
from the Middlesex School
and with the class of '72

from Harvard College; was
fonrierty with the First Na-
tional City Bank. His father
is a partner of -Halle & Steig-
litz, financial consultants.

Marthal

Doctor,

Mr. and Mrs.-

of Chestnut Hil

announced the

of their daqghtf

Marion Brewer
_Uam Collins Ni

’of Mr. and' Mi
Morristown. N.

- ding is piarra

month.
The future hi

ber of the Jim
' Boston and the
• there.

She graduate
Country Day &
lumbia Univen
honors in June
Boston Univer;
Medicine. She
resident at tl

Hospital in. Be
July will begin
in gastroeuten
Peter Bent Brir
there. -

-
' Her marriai
ruinated by drt

legally regaine*
name. . .

Miss Brewer
partner ia <^ih

& Company, I
' •

ance agency.
Dr. Nugent, )

Franklin .and !

lege, graduate*
from the Alt

College. He is

medicine at lb
pita! in Boston,,

he will.be a n
.department of
Beth Israel Hos

His father -r

outside plant l

the New Jera
phone Conmaa
town.
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4 Norton Christie Married Melissa A. Rand
Kenneth L. Gestal

, Banker Engaged toWed
lorton Christie, r * tk -f Mr. and Mrs.

'

' rrtmUfftffiii
‘ LaWTCnCC KODD

lorton Christie,

rf Mr. and Mrs.
Jhristie of Larch-
Y., was married
iftemoon to Ken-
?stal, son of Dr.
Joseph S. Gestal
.!e. L. I. The Rev.
jriffen .performed
•ny at the Hitch-
nerian Church in.

•f. Y.

I N. Christie and
1 E. Christie Jr.

teir sister-in-law.

.ovemment bonds
:ers Trust Oompa-
; Gestal was best

ris brother, who
ant vice president

£ is an alumna
'e Country Day
Colorado College,

is a senior vice

•f Dillon. Read &
ristie's father, for

was named, was
-of the company.
; a granddaughter
late Daniel Nor-

mas president of

Company,
il, an aJummis of

BmaiDnl BJoftracft

Mrs. Kenneth L. Gestal,
formerly Jean Christie

Marist College in Poughkeep-
sie. N. Y., has been married
previously and divorced. His
father is a physician.

ret Evans Plans June Bridal

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin G.
Rand of Buffalo and Niagara-
on-the-Lake, Ontario, nave
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Melissa
Andrew Rand, to Lawrence
Formar Robb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Randolph L. Robb of
East Aurora, N.Y.
A summer wedding is

planned
Mr. Rand is president of

the Niagara Institute of Inter-
national Studies, the Cana-
dian-American Conference
Center. He is also president
and a founder of the Shaw
Festival in Niagara-on-the-
Lake. The prospective bride’s
late grandfather George F.
Rand Jr. was president of the
Marine Trust Company in
Buffalo and founder of the
Marine Midland Banks Inc.

Mr. Robb's father is presi-

dent of Ballou Plumbing
Supply Inc., a wholesale con-
cern in Buffalo. He is a grand-
son of the late Walter B.
Robb, who was vice presi-

dent of the lArkin Company,
a mail-order concern, and of
Larkin Warehouse Inc., both
in Buffalo, and of. Lawrence

Janet Evans, the

in of the United

orns Court in New
.William Charles

awyer with Kaye,

iermatt. Hays &
an to be married

Rgement has been
by CapL and Mrs.
Svans of Babylon,
sydney, Australia,

fetew. the proactive
liiggSe fianed is the
mMsrd Mrs. William
|0§p,;Dix Hills. L. X
yf^tEvans, who was
|||||jgrMeri:hant Serv-

g^^amait land manag-
Refrigerated

Express Lines (A/Asia) in
Sydney, a fellow of the In-

stitution of Nuclear Engi-
neers, he also is a member of

the American Society of
Maritime Arbitrators.

Mr. Zifchak received de-

grees from Harvard and the
Columbia School of Law. His
father is vice president and
senior account planner with
the National Outdoor Ad-
vertising Bureau.
Miss Evaps, a graduate of

Mount Holyoke College, has
a master’s degree from Co-
lombia’s School of Library
Service, She is studying for

"a law degree at the Brook-
lyn Law School’s evening

Friedman Sisters Will Be Brides

THE NEW irOKK TIMES, SUNDAY, MARCH 14, MS

Alison Greene

Plans Nuptials
|jj|

Mr. and Mrs. Saul J. Greene
of New Rochelle, N.Y., have

-

Sg5||
made known the engagement £|||§
of their daughter, Alison

|j|p
Eden Greene, to Oren Jona-
than Teacher, administrative

assistant to Democratic Re-
presentative Richard L. Ot-
linger of Westchester. A June
wedding is planned. Ifij

Mr. Teicher’s parents are
Dr. and Mrs. Morion I. Teich- fsMFi
er of Chapel Hill, N.C., Dr. Mf*
Teicher is dean of the School Hg?
of Sociar Work at the Univer-
si tv of North Carolina and
former dean of the Wurz-
weiller School of Social
Work at Yeshiva University. ££$£1

»» T~ j" ~U,’
— 7" Miss Greene, a student at

Melissa Andrew Rand ^ New York Uw School, gMg
attended Goucher College

C. Forman of Greenwich, and graduated from George
Conn Washington University. She

Miss Rand is studying at W
the Atlanta College of Art in Par iia^nt and Minister for

™
?*OT£*-jLr 'vhu* the Arts in the House- ofham* expects to graduate commons.

TrevK;X ESS Mr. Teicher graduated from —
Mr. Robh is an -alumnus of JfS2t£S?

!

Affata?“ f'nrth
s i
™

Andover, Mass.
Greene-Ditchik & Company.
costume jewelry manufac- HRj

i "Da turer in New York.

-V/.v.’i*.:-—a?.

.
*; *:v:

•?/. .
— * -

V. £ .
"i

Barbara DonovanAffianced
.Susgn

Ir. and
van Jr.

Ir. and
i&msoD

ing is ‘

.for
.

..

of Mian,-, and
tfSSSne Gibbs School..;

.

tbe tefe-;.-
^

president of .

av ^Jjggins, insurance

SSSs'on, who grad-,
.

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
Friedman of Massapequa.
L. I., have announced the
engagements of their daugh-
ters, Kathy G. Friedman, and
Pamela Sue Friedman to, re-

spectively, Dr. Ronald Glatzer
and Dr. Louis H. Jacobs.

Dr. Glatzer and his fian-
cee plan to be married on
April 4 and Dr. Jacobs and
Pamela Friedman plan to be
married in late August

Dr. Friedman is associate
professor of clinical oral sur-

gery at* the School of Dental
Medicine at the State Uni-
versity of New.York at Stony
Brook

Dr. Glatzer, an ophthal-
motogist and director of res-

ident training at the New
York Eye and Ear Hospital,-

is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Glatzer of Coral Ga-
bles. Fla. His father is a vice-

president of Uranus Elec-

tronics Inc. in the Miami
branch .of the Port Chester,

N. Y.„ company, which 'man-
ufactures digital instruments.

Dr. Jacobs, a resident in

internal medicine at Monte-
Fiore Hospital, the Bronx, is

a son of Mr. and Mrs. MeMn
Jacobs of Charleston, S. C.

His father Is president of the
Jacobs Hosiery Company, a
Charleston wholesale dry
goods concern.
Kathy Friedman, a man-

agement consultant, is an
alumna of Boston University

and the Boston University
School or Business, from
which she graduated magna
cum laude. Her fianeg is a
graduate of the University of

Vermont, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
and of New York Medical
College.

Pamela Friedman, an ad-
ministrative resident' at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital in

Baltimore, graduated from
Barnard College with a F.A.

degree in foreign studies and
from the Columbia University

School of Business Adminis-
tration. She expects to re-

ceive a master’s degree from
the' Columbia School of Pub-
lic Health this year. Her fi-

aned is an alumnus of Emory
University and the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine

here.

Ellen Cnttita Is Engaged to John Welch

pm- m.

7TC'

I
rfrom the JJrii-

aryland, is an
ead with the

City Bank. His
^Vice president of

Wm. Mm* ..

Susan B. Donovan

the Bankers and Shipper? In-

surance Company of New
York.

,*urrie, Legal Aide, Is Betrothed
• 'rol Currie and L.

r house 3d plan to

- • in August in
* ^announcement of

• _*ement has been
the prospective

.isper Plans
1

Deborah Shor

Shor, director of

wis for the Board
: Education - of

tew York, and

r
science

:

^Tmthrop. Junior 1

in Brooklyn,
arh'ed in June,

ent has been

Mr. and Mrs.
pf Brooklyn,'

e Future bride, ^

ift-. ite the--son of-

ns. Hany Casper,

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

William E. Currie of Cleve-

land Heights. Mr. Morehouse

is a son of Mr. and Mrs. L.

C. Morehouse Jr. of Morris-

town, NJ.
Mr. Currie is chief engineer

of Parker-Hannifin, makers
of components for hydraulic'

and pneumatic power sys-

tems in Cleveland. Mr. More-
‘

.house’s father is sales man-
ager of the stokes division (rf

the Pennwalt Corporation in
Philadelphia. -

Mias Currie is a legal as-

sistant for the New York
accounting firm of PeaL Mar- <

wick, Mitchell & Company.
Her finacd is an account

i

executive for WPK (Channel

}1) -ben; They graduated
from Ohio Wesleyan Uruver-
sity and also attended Wrax-
ton College in - Banbury.

. Oxfordshire,. Engltend. ; .

Ellen Hope Cuttita, acting

division chairman of the al-

lied dental science depart-
- merits of the Springfield

(Mass.) Technical Communi

-

‘
' ty College, and John W. ,

Welch, who expects to be
—graclHaied -in-May'-from' the-

.

? Western New England Col-

lege Sfchool of Law in Spring-'

field plan to marry Aug. 14

in Springfield.

Dr Joseph A. Cuttita, a
professor of dentistry and

assistant dean m charge of
admission at the School of

Dental and Oral Surgery of

Columbia University and
Mrs. Cuttita of New York
and Henryville. Pa., have an-

• nounced their daughter’s en-

gagement to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Welch of

Springfield-

.

Miss Cuttita attended Eli-

zabeth Seton College in Yon-
kers, and received BJS. and
M.S. degrees from the Colum-
bia School of Dental Hygiene.

Mr. Welch holds a Bachelor

of Arts degree in political

science from the University

of Houston. His father is

with the marketing division

of the Crane Company in

Indian Orchard, Mass.

Rick Maxson Weds
Katharyn C. Slater

Katharvn Connell Slater,

daughter of Alexander B.
Slater of New York and Mrs.
Bill J. Simpson of Chelsea,
Okia., was married in

Chelsea early last evening
to Rick Maxson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Maxson of
Edna, Kan.
The Rev. Joseph Martin

performed the ceremony in

the First Presbyterian
Church.
Audrey Snyder was maid

of honor. Dan Maxson, broth-

er of the bridegroom, was
best man.
The bride graduated from

the Oldfields School in Glen-
coe, Md„ and attended Colo-
rado State University. Her
father is secretary and a di-

rector of the Stewart Capital
Corporation, an oil and gas 1

leasing concern.
i

Mr. Maxson, a December
graduate of Kansas State
University, is with the First

National Bank ct Fairland,

Okla. His father is a cattle

rancher.

Beth Tierney Fiancee

Dr. and Mrs. Robert J.

Tierney of New York have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Beth Tier-
ney, to Michael Neenair. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Neenan of Bergenfield, N. J.

liliftBsai
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Here in ttw Island o! Jersey we are proud to be celebrating 200

years of United States history. To mark the historical links between

»

your Country and our smafl Island between England and France our

Post Office is issuing on 29th May,- tour exciting commemorative

stamps and a specially designed official issue envelope. We'd love to

send you under separate cover these beautiful stamps immediately

• after issue on the official unaddressed envelope, cancelled with the

Post Office's special "First Day ot Issue" postmark. We would also

tike you to see how lovely our Island is. so we ll send you asvrefl a

personaBsed presentation card with a view of the Jersey scene and

details of our history and links with (be U.S.A on the reverse.

Won't you share in this commemorative investment far hist $4.00 a

set Gocfudrng mail charges to you}? To order tear out this adver-

tisement and send with payment (before 30th April please) to New

World links (Jersey) limited, P.0. Box-265, Jersey, Channel Islands.

^get ready to dance^
Rgaine's-.the place. And you. making your, own kind of

beoutiO music. With dazzia And glitter. Be a heart-breaker,

.incaues Clemente. Elizabeth Arden's artist-in-residence can

Show you how. Tie’ll create the sparkle, the shimmer, the

devastating beauty you need tor nights Rke these. At

Rggine'Uhe club bom in Pcm-and^ust about to amve in

New York.

Come to meet Jacques Clemente, the Frenchman who

originated the makeup of la belie RSgine herself.

Have him an to voursefc-Monday March 15th through Fndcjf.

March T9th near Place Elegante-noon to three octocic.

where heU custom design a makeup thatH keep you breath-

taking 'til thetone ends. Shanwe?

Place Elegante, Third Floor,New York only.

bicBmingdale's
TOOOTWfd Avenue,blow Yoric.355-S0OO.

Open late Monday ondThursdayevw*>gs.

"The guests at Bronxwood
are really having a good time.

I can be proud ofmy profession.
9

" ** • FtnruTM-. F .tukFlorence Lewis
Sodeltnd ActvUtea Director

At tbe brand-new Bronxwood, a Total Luxurious Retirement Residence, w&re

proud of ourmodem and attractive facilities. But, we’re particularly proud of our staff of

dedicated,experienced personnel. For it’s people like Florence Lewis, our Activities

makethebig difference. Mrs. Lewis brings a unique enthusiasm to her THE DELMAN HEEL HEADLINES SPRING: .

.

WITH COLORS TO CONTRAST OR
MATCH THE*LOW-SET

SHELL,

Comes in black patent with white patent heel; bone, came!

or black calf with black patent heel; navy calf with

navy patent heel; white calf or gold kid

with matching heel. $58.

Maifto 754 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y: 10019
Please use our direct

line PL 9-7600 and
add Si.25 beyond
our delivery area.

DELMAN SHOE SALON
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Farrington, Roy C/auss, Lynn Laporte,

: MSA. Candidates, to Marry Travel Agent,

Plans to Marry
.
IDs&argli Anne Farrington

*nd Roy Stuart Clauss, who
?pect to receive MJLA.
o«iees fn. June from the
wvard ; University'Graduate
school of Business Adminis-
£ttwnj)jan to marry June 5

Coftassetin the Cohasset (Mass:) Coo-
Creational Church,
Their engagement has been

announced by the
,
future

bjrxdtfs /parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Korb Farrington of
North Scituate, Mass., form-
erly of Convent Station, NX
Mr. --Fairragton is a vice
president of Massachusetts
Financial Services in Boston.

Ur,' Cluass is the son of
Dr. Boy H. Clauss of New
York and Mrs. John C. Fisher
of Weston. Mass. Dr. Clauss
is-professor of surgery at the
New York Medical College.
The future bridegroom's step-
father is a consulting engi-
neer.

.

. Miss Farrington graduated
from the Kent Place School

.

and 'Smith College. She at-
tended Dartmouth College

.
during her - junior year.
* She is a' descendant of
Maj. John Polhemus, who
served in the Continental

FarfKobr

Deborah Farrington

. Lynn Elizabeth Laporte, a
travel agent with Beacon Hill

Travel in Boston, and Henry
Piper'Andrews Jr./a student

at the Harvard 'Graduate

. School of Business Adnnnis-

* tration,
.
will be ! married in

June.

Announcement of their en-

gagement has been made by
the future bride's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. WHiiam F. La-
porte oF Manhattan and Buck

• Hill Falls, Pa. The prospec-

tive bridegroom’s parents are

Mr."and Mrs. Andrews of

Cincinnati.

Miss Laporte - made her
debut at -the .junior League
Ball in 1971 and was a mem-
ber that year of the Junior
Assemblies.' She graduated
from the Chapin School and
Sarah Lawrence College. Her

'

DebraWeese,MedicalStudent, Officer FianceofBarbara

Bennett E. Tousley Jr. of .‘.American Ha

r' rV.'VJ^F.
i- 1. ai.-B.1 V"1—t -

,, i'

Betrothed to Robert N. Mayer Pittsburgh and Mrs. Tousley the late Mrs
of Chatham, N. have made late. Mr; .and.

Bradford BacMach.

•Lynn E. Laporte: .

American Horae Products
Corporation.

'

Mr.. Andrews graduated
from the Cincinnati Country
Day School ’ and ' Princeton

Mr. Clauss, an alumnus of

““ Georgia Tucker

father is chairman- of the University where he expects

Uj receive a roaster’s degree

Army and. was an original
member' of the Society of the
'Cincinnati.' • V

'

an A.B. degree in 1971 from
Amherst College. He did gra-
duate work at the University

of Geneva.

PlansMarriage

ir business administration in

June. His father is a retired
vice president/investments,
Cincinnati office of Scucider,

Stevens & Clark investment
counselors.

LindaDiethelm,Nurse, IsEngaged
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold -Gil-

lespie Diethelm of Birming-
ham, Ala., have announced,

the engagement of their

daughter; Linda. Lane Diet-

hehn, to William Long
Holman, son of Dr. and Mrs..

James M, Holman of Pelham,

N. Y., and Charleston, S. C.

A wedding in the summer is

planned. .

The future bride's -father

is professor and vice chair-

man of the department of

surgery at the University of

Alabama Medical Center in

Birmingham.
Mr. Holman’s father is

attending surgeon and asso-
ciate clinical professor of
otorhynolaryngology at the
New York Hospital-Cornel!
Medical Center.

Miss Diethelm, a staff

nurse at the New York Hos-
pital, graduated from Pine
Manor Junior College and
received a B.S. degree in
nursing last May from
Cornell University.

.
She is a grandaughter of

Dr. Oskar Diethelm of Bronx-
ville, N. Y., professor emeritus
of psychiatry at the Cornell

Medical College and former
psychiatrist in .chief at the
New York JHosprtaL and the
late Mrs. Grace Gillespie

Diethelm and of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Chauncey C Lane,
also of Bronxville. Mr. Lane
was head of the art-buying

department at Young &
Rubicam advertising agency.

Mr. Holman, a second-year
student at Cornell Medical,

graduated manna cum laude

from Williams College, where
he way elected to Phi Beta
Kappa.
• He is a grandson of the

late Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Pierre Holman of Florence,
S.C., and the late Rev. Dr.
and Mrs. L Ernest Long of
Charleston, S. C. Dr. Long
was. pastor of SL Johannes
Lutheran Church in Charles-
ton.

LindaA.Christensen toWedMay3

1

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trim-

ble Tucker of Bronxville,

N.Y., have, made known the

engagement of their daughter,

Georgia Dean Tucker, to

Christopher John Tuttle of
Los Angeles, son of Mr- and
Mrs. Warren. W. Tuttle of
New Canaan, Conn. . .

Plans have been made for
a wedding in May.
BUss Tucker - attended the

Beard School in Orange, NX.
and graduated in 1973 from
Sweet Briar College. She is a
job-evaluation analyst with
the Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company. Her father is

president of Tucker Tele-

communications Consultants
m Bronxville.

Mr. Tuttle, who received
a B.A. degree in 1970 from
Colgate University and
served for four years with
the Navy. -is. a lieutenant, in.
the Reserve. He is the Los
Angeles regional manager of

BT Leasing Services Inc., a ** • iur'fi »

subsidiary of the Bankers IWJSS JVLlllSLTCi
Trust New York Corporation.

Mr. Tuttle’s father is a

sales counselor and former
vice president of European
operations of the housewares
division of the General Eelec-

tric Company, based in

Bridgeport, Conn.

D*. and Mrs. Carlisle Weese

or Oak' Park; DL, have an-

..noimeed the engagement -of

their daughter, Debra. Ellyn

• Weese, ' to Robert Nathan

Mayer, son of Mbs. Robert

B.; Mayer of Chicago and
' the late Mr. Mayer, who was

president of Rothschild En-

terprises and
.
a director of

the Consolidated Foods Cor-

poration.
- The couple plan to be mar-

ried in June.
' Dr. Weese is a dentist in

Oak Park and Mrs. Weese

is librarian at the Triton

Community College in River

GroVe, HI.

Mr. Mayer, a member of

the corporate personnel staff

of r. R. Donnelley & Son*
Company,' printers in Chica-

«0 ' is a member of men’s

council of the Museum, of

Contemporary Art in Chica-

go, of which his mother is

'a trustee. His father was
a patron of' the arts. His

mother, a director of Consoli-

dated Foods, also is a mem-
ber of the Women's Board

of the University of Chicago.

Miss Weese, a second-year

student at the University of

Chicago Pritzker School of

Medicine, is an alumna of

the University of Michigan.

knows the engagement of

their daughter, . Barbara

Tousley, to Lieut. William B.

Thomas of the Coast Guard,

son of Mr. and Mrs. william

C. Thomas of Seattle.

A wedding In the summer
t

Brophy of 0-“
"Mr.Brophj

RUzabeth and
,
of - State of f

was also a'lfe

Utilities Gpm
Lieutenant

»- ’

S^aduate Qjf;t
Academy, ..’is

Miami, when

Debra Ellyn Weese

is planned.

NQss Tousley, a student at-

tfte University of Pennsyl-

vania School of Nursing,

.graduated from Beaver Col-

lege, .where she majored in
-psychology. Her father re-

tired from the Westinghduse

Electric Corporation with
which he was overseas

licensing manager. Her
- mother teaches English at-

Chatham Townshio High
. SchooL . -

. 1 Mrs; Hugfc.,l
The future bride is a grand- early Denver

daughter of the late Bennett : the / late !D
E. Tousley of Northfield, N. J„ Nyswander,

.

who was general manager of School of Sc

the Bellevue- Stratford Hotel - gioeering at-
in Philadelphia and president of Denver, an
of the International Inter- - Nyswander.

Uniyersity.-pf

\0f Law.
- ;His lather •

uct. audit m
(

General Adra
: Jnc. of Seatik
a retired , teat

v Lieutenant
s grandson of t

1

. .

> *--#

C'. ' L .»

Mr. Mayer graduated'from

Kenyon College and the Uni-

versity of Chicago Graduate

School of Business Adminis-

tration. He is a grandson

of Nathan Cummings of New
York, founder and honorary

chairman of Consolidated

Foods.

m
Heather Mason Plans May 15 »

Annette Grossman Wed to MelvynKlein

Annette Lorraine Gross-

man, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Saul Grossman of Corp-

us Christi, Tex., was married

there last evening to Mdvyn
N. Klein of New York, senior

vice president and a director

of Donaldson, Lufkin, .Jen-

relte & Company, a New
York investment firm.

The ceremony was per-

formed at Temple Beth El

by Rabbi Arthur Steinberg
’

and Rabbi Sidney Wolf.
The bride, a teacher of

special education, graduated
from Sophie Newcomb Col-

lege and attended the Art

Institute of Chicago. Her

father is an allergist and

dermatologist.

Mr. Klein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Klein of Griffith,

Ind., has . degrees from

Colgate University and the

Columbia School of Law. He
is also chairman of the

executive and finance com-

mittees of the Altamil Cor-

poration. manufacturer of
heavy- equipment for kitchens

and trucks. His father is

v/ith the United States Steel-

Corporation.

HeatherMason and Michael
Seay Sandifer plan to be
married on May 15. Mr. and
Mrs. John Harrington Mason
of Greenwich, Cornu, have
announced their daughter’s
engagement to the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Seay Sandifer
Jr. of Greenwich and JuQlac,

France.

The future bride, a textile
designer -with United Mer-
chants and Manufacturers
here, graduated from George
Washington University. She
is studying .for a master’s
degree in botany at the State
University at Purchase.
Her father. Who is retired,

was a technical engineer with
CBS. Her mother is a nursery
school teacher at the North
Greenwich School.

Mr. Sandifer, an alumnus
of the Greenwich Country
Day and Taft Schools, at-

tended Brown University. He
is with the Food Research
and Action Center here and

.
is . completing
^bachelor’s de*
nity develop®
Empire State

pendent studj
His father;

was an arch
New York fir'

Lundin. ffism
teer teacher ft

placement pm
-at -the Greeto

. Ellen Farm
Mr. and >

W. Farnum j
have xnade.il
gagement'-of.-'

Ellen Louise
Berkeley Art

- .of GeoffreyX*
:
Jey. Calif^ aif
Wright Chew,'
is a graduate
side School
and of Princf
Her. fiance «

the Athenian
ville, Calif.; <

t*

f
t

Marylou Millard HammfichM Schie
'-«-!? .v

Sets Nuptials

Mr.and Mrs. Aage Theodor
Christensen ol Brooklyn have
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Linda Ann
Chrijrteiisen, to Uoyd Jamil
Baroody, • soil- of, Jamil Ba-
roody, Saudi Arabian chief
delegate to the United Na-
tions/ and- Mrs. Barotody of
New York and • Lakeville,

Cdnn.-
The.couple will be married

May 31.

J&ss Christensen, a gradu-
ate. ‘of Vassar College, at-

tended a Master of Arts pro-
gram ’ in Old English as a
Maguire Fellow at the Urii-

versity College in London.
She attends the Fordhara
School or Law. Her father is

a reaLestate broker In Brook-
lyn.

Mr. Baroody attended Vas-
sal: ' and graduated magna -

cum.laude from McGill Uni-
versity. He is a student at
the Harvard Graduate School
of. Business Administration.

Biologist to Marry
Lisa Beth Sokoloii

Linda Ann 7 Christensen

Alissa Benimoff Fiancee of James [Fox
:
Dr. and Mrs. Murray

Benimoff of Cherry Hill, NX,
have .announced the engage-

ment -of their .
daughter,

Alissa •. Gay Benimoff, to
James Allen'Fox, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph S. Fox of

Grand. Island, N.Y.

• The bride-to-be, a senior

NancyA ustin Plans

-Nuptials onApril 1

7

Mr. end Mrs. Marshall M.
Austin of Darien; .Conn,, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Nancy
Brooks Austin of Melbourne,
Australia, to David Hamilton
Packer, a professional photo-

grapher in Melbourne, where
the wedding is planned for

April
.

17. -

NHss Austin, national press

rq»e«ptative
.
for the Aus-

iraEan Ballet Company, is an
sitcom of Chatham Hall in

Chatham, Va., arid the Uni-

vehaty of Dubuque. Her

tether Is president of the

Kfikiok Corporation ofGreen,

wicb. Conn., maker of pack-
aging machinery.

Mr, Parker, a graduate of

ihe Royal Melbourne Institute

of Technology, is the son of
B9H. Thomas Parker of Bris-

bane, Australia, and the late

Mr. Pater.

at Smith College, plans -to
attend the Rutgers Medical'
School in Piscataway, NX,
in the fall. Her father is pro-
fessor of psychology at Glass-
boro (NX) State College and
her mother is associate pro-
fessor of psychology at .Cam-
den (NX) County College.

Mr. Fox a summa cum
laude graduate of Yale Uni-
versity, class or '73, and a
member of PW Beta Kappa,
is in his third vear at the
Yale School of Medicine. His
Father;- a. chemical engin«*i-,
retired from the Union Car-
bide-Coiporatiun. Mrs Fox is

an industrial muse wilii

Nabisco Inc.

Mr. .and Mrs, Jesse -B
SokotofT of HewleLt Neck,
Lit., have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Lisa Beth to Mark L. Stein-
berg, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Abraam Steinberg oF Squirrel
Hill, Pa. A spring wedding is

planned.

Miss Sokoloff attended the
ShipleySchool in Bryn Mawr,
Pa-, and received a BA. from
the University of Pennsyl-
vania in 1973. She is an edi-

torial assistant at J. B. Lip-
pincott 7 Company here. Her
father is a real estate devel-
oper on Long Island and her
mother is chairman of the
Young Artists Auditions of
Long Island.

Mr. Steinberg, who is a
research biologist at the
Wlstar Institute in Philadel-
phia, graduated from the
Solebury School in New
Hope; Pa^ and in 1967 from
the -University of Michigan.
He .will be a postdoctoral re-

search fellow at the New
York University Medical Cen-
ter in the spring. His father
is an eye .surgeon in Pitts-

burgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.

F. Millard of Franklin Lakes;
NX, and Fenwick, Conn.,

have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Ma-
rylou Millard, to Arthur J.

Ferrara, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert F. Ferrara of Highland
Park, HI.

Miss Millard, a junior at
Holy Cross College and her
fiance, a Holy Cross graduate
now at the McdiN School
of Joumalisnr at Northwest-
ern University, plan to .be
married in September.. .

Miss Millard is an glumna
of the Academy Jof Mount
SL Vincent in Tuxedo Park,
N.Y. Her father is president
of the Coca-Cola Bottling
Company or New York. Mr.
Ferrara, whose father is

merchandise manager of Gar-
rett's, a Highland Park de-
partment store, is an .alum-
nus of Loyola Academy in

Chicago.

. Social
Announcements

Births

Bmmbergar
SMvt and Carol joyfully sonoimco tfca birfo

of their daughter. Steer Beth, boro March
Silt. Tint proud srandparenb ere and
Mrs. Sidney Hau&n and Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Eromberaer.

Itoienzweig
iV*'. ».-.i Mrs. Daald R^aarueis ten
E.-eene). ere K ennouncs the b.rttil

rt Marie ai March 6. 1576. The croun
|

onnesa rents are Sir. and Mrs. Jack Gresnr
i

ari Kr. and Mrs. Sidney Resaameig.
|

Shofron i

Hovwd and Garcia vrer Darrau) Stufran 1

wish to ainoL-rre the birth of Lisa Bvtn's
brother, Brsd ASam. cn Hla~n 5, 7776.

D* Maria *

" and* Louis OeMaria (nee TookerJ
proudly announce tha birth of Amy Beth and
David's slsiw, Lc>(a Aim,, on Feb.
1976. Proud eranduarents are. Helen and
John Ttaker or cdtoon, K: -J.-a&d FJoranca-

and Louis OeMaria of Newajlc. N. j.

' Frost .

Debby and David Frost announce 'the ar-
rival of Melissa Jill; sister or-Aiyson
Stacie. Born ou Febnnry 9, 7F70.

Uartwig
Harold and Eve Kartwiq announce
birth of their daughter, Heidi fflcole, boro
in Mount Sinai llospilai, Bevarly Hills,

Calif., on Feb. 2*. 1576.

Sherman
Harold and fiarhara (nee BlumenWdl toy
fully -naouna Hie birth cf Ihetr daughter,
Jadv .Bine, or. February 26, 1976.

.
Named

In loving memory cf her maternal gnnd-
Isther firsria Jecntr. Proud srandparsnls
are Mrs; Martha N-jancreM Brtd Mr, and
Mrs. Ban Sherman. ;

teig .

Dr. and Mr*. Joel Tfc* free Beth VAilov
ioytnlly announce ihe birth of their

daughter, - Shan* Bros, on March 2. 1976.

Proud grandparents ere Ur. and Mrs.
tftantin Wdovnlck of OH tle^oan, H.Y.,
and Mr. end Mrs. Morris Itls ol Stam-
ford, Corot.

Jacobs
Les and Sandro (nee Rosenberg I. nv-
fully announce the birth of Meredith
Gall's brother Jared -AJatj. on March 3.

Proud grandMronls are Mr. nod Mrs.
Thomas Rosenberg, and Mr*. Rat Jacobs-

Engagements

Annette Altamore to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S.

Altamore of Short Hills. NX,
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, An-
nette, to Ricardo J. Davila,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo
G. Davila of Halo Rey, P.R,
The wedding is planned here
for Aug. 14 at Si. Pairick's
Cathedral.

John Cummins Fiance

Of Jeanne Johnson
Announcement has been

made by Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert C. Johnson of Dix Hills,

L. L, of the engagement of
their daughter, Jeanne John-
son, to John R. Cummins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Cum-
mins of Louisville, Ky.
The bride-to-be, an alumna

of Russell Sage College, did
graduate work at Adelphi

University. She is teaching
at the L N. Bktotn Elementary
School in Louisville,

father is a civil engineer.

Mr. Cummin* graduated
magna cum laude from
Brnwrr Univpr? :e»-- *nrt wifh
ihe class of 'In from the
Harvard Law School. He is

with the Louisville law firm
of ' Creene-foauin, Dolt, Mat-
thews & Boone.

Kline
Georenn and Robert announce birth' af
Lim Pals* March 5, 7576. Proud grand*
Darnels ere Mr. aod-Mis. MJtehall Treman
end Mr. and Mrs. Ewtna Kilns. Groat-

Hattie Kline.(rondmofber

Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Marlin 'ol Bed-
ford Hills, ' N.Y., announce the birth of
Identical twin gtrTs, Michelle Mane and
Cynthia Lynn, am March 3. !976. at Norm-
ern Westchester Medial Center. Proud
orondnaronfa, Mr. and Mrs. Dmdd Monta-
rull, Clinton Corners. N.Y., «nd Mr. and
Mrs. William Martin, Pnfctdll, N.Y.

Uirscnnian-Bedrick
Mr. ana Mrs. I. Bedrick, Waadsburob,
N.Y. and R^bbl and Mrs. Seymoir Hlrsch-
man tafce oleasure in announcing 1 .1* en-
gagement of their chlicrcn Sue and Sam-
u»(. A November wedding is piarawd

Rouse-Licondro
Mr. and Mrs. Rudalah A. Licandro nf

-Wjtlonlown, N.Y.. aimouivte the enaage-
meiir of Itieir dairohter, Josephine, lo
Anbur Adams Rouse, son of Mr. end Mrs.
Robert K. Roue of Dayfuu Beach, Fla.
A July wedding is Planned.

r-f'

«• :.-^5
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The Difference:

PERMA’ TWEEZ is the only electrolysis ins;

doesn't puncture the skin. It effectively r-

from face, arms, legs — anywhere' on the bo-;

.
nently, in the privacy of your home. Used by

7

physicians. For home use as the way to b*'-.

.cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the 01
*"

of /

4.-

r

Weddings
Martin

Mr. and Mis. Raymond W. Martin (ihw
Vera Mooiarull) announce iha birth of
twin daughters Micholte Marie and Cynthia
Lynn on March 3, 1476 at Northern West-

chester Medical Center. ML.Klsco, N. Y.

Mohr
Rcngg and Ira amimma: th* birth df thdr
third xtAM, Brett Mictiael, Feb. W, 197b.

Potocfe
Mr. and Mrs. Mlctwel R. Inc* Randl
Hausterg) happily announce the birth of
tbelr second child. Jonathan Zachary, barn
on Mardi 3, 1976.

Hoggemann
Dennis and Lynn (nee Schectiter) jayfuil/
ywioimce Ihe birlh of their *ro. Mirtr
Jacob, on March 1. 1976.

- Boylan-BIum
Cwistance Blum, portrait artist was married
Saturday, March 6, 1976 to Frank j. Bo/lan.
writer Mrs. Boylan Is the daughter of Hie
late Mrs. Elisa von SJS. Blum of Dallas
and New Yoric and rtw lata Mr. Leon Blum
of Dallas. Mr. Boylan Is the son of Mrs.
Frank Boylan and tho late Mr. Boylan of
jwport. Corn. Mrs. Boylan ettenOed the.
Gardiner School end fhe Art Students'
LOMU*. Mr. Borian graduated from Ihe
uomls School and Harvard University.
Matron of Honor was Mrs. Gerard Haatue-

B*sf ™n was
Mr Rohort Fuller of Weston, Conn. The
wedding and retention were held nt the
tame of Mr. and Mrs. Theodor Muller In
wesworf. After a weddina trip to Ihe
Caribbean, Mr. and Mro. Bavten .will 1 1vs
111 nedpari, *

Add 95g for ibtppng and handling

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DA-;
A WEEK, (212) 937-8181 OR (914J 34&:

YOU MAY.CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN^;
MASTER CHARGE, DINER’S CLUB OR BANK/ \

U7Eort 57«i Street, New York, RY. 1002 -7
Intent Phooe Orders: (2 12)937-8 7 81 er[914}944'^

j
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J „ - HY^. Add 81& mIm tan. BmAm N.Y, ShUo as apoB
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J.G. Gadowski Fiance

Of Jennie Leventritt

XXeborah Brunswick Wed
Deborah Marcy Brunswick

and.David Smayo were mar'
ried yesterday evening at the

Woodcrest Country Club in

Synsset, JU I., by Rabbi Irwin

C. Lowenheira. The bride is a
daughter .of Mr. and Mrs.

Arma'nd Brunswick of Jeri-

cho, I. I. Her husband, sun

of- Mr. and Mrs. -Ezra Smayo
of -Cleveland; is. an account
executive with Cotton Inc.,

the niarketlhg organization

tiiat tf^resents American cot-

ton growera.

Frances Leventritt of New
York has announced the en-
gagement nf her daughter,
Jennie Leventritt, to John
Gerard Gadowski of West
Tisbury, Mass., a landscape
contractor cm Martha's Vine-
yard, where the wedding in
July will take place at Mrs.
Leventritfs home in Chil-

7

mark.
The bride-to-be, an alumna

of the Dalton School here, at-

tended New England College.

She is the daughter also of

the late M. Victor Leven-
tritt, a New York lawyer.

Mr. Gadowski, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Gadowski
of Chariestown, Mass, is a'

graduate of-the
7

Stockbridge

School of Agriculture of the

University of Massachusetts.

Kecital to Aid Selfhelp

Selfhelp Community Serv-

ices- will benefit from a recital

by Eugenia Zukerraan. flutist;

Pinchas Zifkerman. violinist

and violist; Samuel Sanders,

harpsichordist, and Timothy
Eddy, cellist, at Alice Tully

Hall 'on March 22. Tickets

selling for $7.50 to S50 are

available from the beneficiary

at -ft East 23d Street.

SAVE 32K—74% OM GENUINE FURS
BUY DIRECT FHOM THE MANUFACTURER AT

FUR FACTORY
SI .000,000.00

|

LIQUIDATION SALE

INVENTORYM
XiefUnf 1971 styflnson fine qiaaMy^

MINK, FOX, RACCOON, LYNX,
FITCH,MUSKRAT,NUTRIA, ETC.'

BELOW MFG. NORMAL
SELLING PRICE
FROM S97.50 TO $2^95.00

•warn riT FISHMAN '5

Fur RintastiC"
AT 3 LOCATIONS

OPEN SUNDAY 1

1

-5 (N„Y* ONLY)
ALL LOCATIONS OMEN DAILY lft SAT. 9630.5:30

NEW YORK FACTORY ft SHOWROOM
305-7tii Awe. N.Y.C. (21 2)244-3978

(Corner 27th Street— 6th Floor)
7

MANHASSET*—1 S34 Northern Boulevard (Thun, til 9)
CEDARHURST—407 Central Avtmi* (Wed, til 9)

te palaiti IMrfH Owm*ral bn 4M )B i|rt •( utt 1kj*m

^ ui. alu:pi all LRr.m i lards* layaway >.

Palatial Suites.

9-foot ceilings.

Features youwont
find elsewhere.
The Sovereign is not simply a place lo live, it's a place to

luxuriate. Suite 20D available at 51,525. Our two-bedroom
suites actuallyhave three bedrooms for they include a maid's
room and bath.And,of course, you'll find formal dining rooms.
Powder rooms off the gallery. Private balcony. Floor-through
north and south exposures with dramaticviews ofthe Mznha ttan
skyline and the East River. The master bedrooms have dressing
rooms and walk-in closets. Every bedroom has its own bath.
Everything is larger, more carefullyconstructed. Floor space
measures over 2,300 square feet—larger than comparable ‘resi-

dences.Youwon't findanother two-bedroom apartmenlEkeaurs.
We might enumerate a thousand and one details about the

luxuries you find here.The building. The location.The
professional service staff.-The ambiance.

The elevators that serve only two apartments, at 1200 ft per
minute. We could praise the fixtures and Italian marble in the baths.
Or the stunning view of Manhattan from our higher vantage points.

But this would be like attempting to explain the worth of the
Mona Lisa in terms of paint and canvas and a certain smile.

' Apartments still available. S990 to 52,035.
See the Sovereign soon ... and rediscover New York.

Please note: I Bedroom Apts, fully leased
Accepting a limited amount of applications for future occupancy.
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Weather Reports and Forecast
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ATOM EXPORTERS

MAYWIDEN GROUP

Powers Seek to Expand

Curb on Weapon Spread

, _By DAVID BINDER
Spec**! to TheHerWtSmaa

WASHINGTON, March 13—
The. group of - seven .'auclear

exporting countries that have

agreed on safeguard gnideEnes

to/- try to; invent a spread

pf.-atathic Weapons will be ex-

panded to include six more
countries later this year, West

European and East European

diplomats reported today.

The guidelines were adopted

fby the seven so-called supplier

countries in January following

dine months of secret meetings

by representatives of the Unit-

ed States, tiro Soviet Union,

Brfteiai FrEncMi Canada, West
Gmpany and Japan.

.. £ELara countries engaged in

^ nuclear

add teduxdogy, in

cases fuel reprocessing

equipment. The latter, ft is felt

by the Ford Administration,

could be turned into facilities

for making atomic bombs.
The example of India; which

detonated an atomic device in

1974 drawing on technology
developed in conjunction with
an imported Canadian reactor,

cited as a prime example
the inadvertent spread of

Student-Run Cable TV Station

WillOpen atColumbiaNext Fall

a
of
nuclear weapon-making capabi-
lity.

Rules for Exporters

This event prompted the
United' States to convene the
secret.suppliers conference as

a -means of developing basic

rules of behavior os future

international exports of nuclear

Students at Columbia Col-

lege will test a new concept in

campus communications next

fall when they open their own
cable, television station.

While many, schools have
closed-circuit television sys-

tems- under -flier direction of
journalism or .audio-visual de-
partments, Columbia officials

say the station there will be
unusual because it w31 be to-

tally operated by students.

The station w21 carry news
and documentaries on campus
events, theatrical and other
student performances and
sports events. It will have its

own channel on all 60 televi-

sion sets in floor lounges in
Columbia's undergraduate dor-
mitories with an estimated
viewing audience of 2,000 stu-

dents. -

Unlike public-access chan-
nels, which are open to educa-

tional and other groups for

limited amounts of time, ibis

Channel will screen program-
ming produced -by Coluznbia
student^. aASrie. H ,

successful,

the. station -may later expand
off campus and broadcast to
all other sets in the city with

cable hookup-
“The possibilities are infi-

nite/* said Charles Jones, di-

rector of student activities at
the scftooL

$60,000 Contribute*)

The idea for the station was
first proposed more than a year
ago David Rothkopf, now a
junior at Cohunhia College and

..Iter of the stete'spechwlc^;^equipn«at. The
seerfecy was demanded princi-

paflypy France- = * - i !

United .States suggested

that tbe-gro&p be limited to
nmfcf ft easier to achieve maxi-]

*m»T» -basic agreement, Ameri-
can officials said. France, a
reluctant member 'of the gytra

to begin with, also recommend
ed that “borderiina^ nnclear
countries be kept tmt.

As a result, a number of

countries . that are on the

threshhoM of entering the nu-

clear export business were
,

ex-

cluded from the secret supplier

in London, ,to the

great mofixpnee. of s^me ;Of

teem- i'v .•/:

New Confereffi»
i

Planned

But'now that the seven have

concluded agreement on basic

safeguard and control prin-

ciples to govern their exports

the threshhoid exporters are

[knocking at the dobr, the diplo-

mats reported. ’ .,
They said thatJibe six would

probably -beer,invited to-attend

a follow-up '.Conference of the
ssmui cnruiliM-'NIinllTieS tent&-

threly scheduled to take place
in London in June.

The six are the Netherlands,
Sweden. Belgium, Italy, East
Germany- andRoland.

Britain^, has already advised

Sweden“of the details of the
London, meetings and .is urging
the others to accept the addT
tibn of Stweden t0; this supplierlof selling nuclear .fuel, .re-

president of. the station. Offi-

cials were, favorable, tut doubt-
ed that .they' could obtain the

necessary financing.

The. station’s opeoingwas ex-
pedited early this year when
Gertrude Schweitzer, ah artist

and widpwjQt A Saembw of the

scboolV class of 1921, contrib-

uted $60,090 to cover such in-

itial costs as the construction

of a studio in Ferris Booth Hall,

the student activities building.

-
- Inevitably, the television sta-

tibn 'will compete with the

student-run * radio station,

WKCR, and this was the source

of the only opposition to the
idpa, according ty) Mr. Jones.

Some im the campus, he
said, are "seeing this as a
microcosm ,

of the real world,

where the impact of radio, and
to a lesser extent, newspapers,

are being diminished by the im-
pact of television.”

*T think there is a place for

aB. three, though,” added' Mr.
Jones, whose office is in charge
of- overseeing Tjotb^ -Tbe radio

and television stations.

Before the station opens, stu-

dent staff members will be
trained by an outside company
in using and maintaining the
equipment At first, the station

will broadcast for about eight

hours a day.
While the station is -formally

under the aegis of Mr.- Jones's
office, which is an aim 'of the

college administration, in prac-

tice it is expected to be gener-

ally autonomous, as most activ-

ities at the school have been.

of suppliers it is expected there

will be a discussion of an inters

national, convention on dealing
-with the threat of terrorism
in relation to. nuclear explo-

sives.
-

\

In addition, he said, the Unit-

ed -States hopes that the sup-j

pliers '.will., take up the issue

group. Britain has also in-

formed the, Uutck of the safe-

guard proceedings. The Soviet
Unipn . has indicated it. would
agree to the expansion on con-

dition that East Germany and
Potendr-both of wiueh have
well-developed atomic research
programs;—also be admitted.

The principles already agreed

otr by the seven call on 'export-

teis to demand assurances that

recipients would -not use nu-
clear technology dr equipment
to make explosives, assurances

of adequate physical, security

to prevent theft
- or 1 sabotage

of exported nuclear equipment
and assurances that importers

would neither- duplicate or
transfer nuclear equipment or

technology .without obtaining

similar _ ^ „
Secretary of State Hepry A.

Kissinger, testifying, this., .week

before tiie Senate 'Committee

on Government . Operations, on
Isndea^. - proliferation -issues,

1

said- that- at the June -meeting

processing centers to individual

countries, something the United
States rstrongly -Opposes.- and
France and West Germany fa-

vor.

The .United.' States -has pro-

posed the alternative of agree-
ing to build multinational nu-
clear fuel reprocessing centers
on a regional- basis, serving

number of countries at Lhe
same time.

Last year, the United States
opposed West Germany's sale!

oija fuel cycle.system to Brazil

apd this "Seajr it, is trying to

prevent1
•‘a’* similar sale byj

France to Pakistan.
, — -j

fireman'sTest forWomen

, SAN FRANqSCO, March 13

fire department for
the .first .time has opened its

fireqzap’s'*£est -to » women. Fire

Gbja Andrew Casper said that

women would have to pass the
same physical tests given to the
man, : ....

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH
WASHINGTON, March 13—

Lawyers for the -National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement
of Colored People have filed

a
.
petition with the Federal

Communications Commission
here asking that the public

broadcasting television station

in Savannah be- denied renewal
of its license.

.While the petition, attacks
the personnel-and programming
policies of WVAN a local sta-

tion. the action is aimed at
the eight-station. Georgia Edu-
cation Television network, ac-

cording to the complaint.
A similar complaint caused

the F.C.C. to lift the license
of a state agency in Alabama
in 1974 because of charges of
racial bias.

The station’s “record of em-
ploying blacks and women is

abysmal,M the complaint says,

“ft bas failed to ascertain or
meet in its programming the
specific local needs of the
people of Savannah and, in

particular, the almost 50 per-

cent black population of that

city and the one-third - black
population in the station’s total

service area,!? .. .

The petition says that a simi-

lar. complaint could be lodged
against the other G.E.T.V/put-
fets in Pelham, Dawson, Wrens,
C&atsworth, Cochran, Warm
Springs and Waycross.
Although the -.network.-bas

no outlet in Atlanta, the .pro-

grams for the eight member
stations are beamed from the

Georgia capital.

Richard E. Ottinger, execu-

tive director of the Geotgia
Education Television Network,
sajd today in a telephone inter-

view from_Atlanta: .

“We recognize that the-com-
plaint is alcmg the lines of the

Alabama complaint, but we TeeI

that our record is. not so- .bare

as the Alabama record.” -

Mr. Ottinger said he believed

that the outcome of the license

challenge-^ taken up by the

commission—would hmge
largely on the F.C.C.’s attitude

toward "networking" by public

broadcasters and whether the

commission feels that networks
by

1

their’ nature* do not serve

local interests adequately.

The Georgia network has 10

blacks among 120 employees,

including three-engineers in At-

lanta, Mr. Ottinger said. He
acknowledged that no profes-

sional people or engineers were
employed in ‘.field operations*’

such as Savanah.
'We have a budget freetze on

now,” he said, “and so we have
26 unfilled positions—some of

which certainly would go to

blacks when,we get authoriza-

tion to hire afeaili:” ;
• *

. . The Savltnnah .area has a

population of more than 380,-

000, according to the last cen-

sus. "Such a substantial metro-

politan area deserves a public

television outlet that serves its

particular needs,” according to

the petition. „
Only a small technical staff

of three engineers—all white

males—works at Wvan, and

the only otter employee is a

black janitor, the complaint

says. Hiring policy, however,

is set by the Georgia State

Board of Education rather than

by the local outlet.

LateTVListings
The following ' Information

about today's television pro-

grams was not
1 available in

thhe to appear in Section 2:

9:30. AAL (Channel 9)

"Percy Sutton”:
1

Basil Pat-

terson, vice chairman^ Na-

.tional Democratic Committee;

Richard Rosenbaum, chair-

man, New York State Repub-
lican Committee. -

10 AJUL (2) “Lamp Unto

My Feet”: Discussion of

Celtic art. • „
. I(k30 AM. (2) “Look Up
and live”: Discussion of the

Jewish Feast of Purim.

11:30 AJfl. (2) “Face the

Nation": Presidential candi-

dates Jhnmy Carter and
Senator Henry M. Jackson.

9 PJVL (11> "Black Pride”:

“Should Sydenham Be

Closed?” „
11 PJt (5> -“Gabe’V John

J; O’Connor, television critic

of The New- York Times.
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JQVOfATlON OF THE DA Y.* “He. Uf •J

stepping aside until alt of ttm.-mter,
!

International
Two-thirds—sixty-six of the 99 members—of Lebanon's Parliament signed a petition,

yesterday calling on President- Suleiman
Franjieh, to resign. They signed the petition

when Mr. Franjieh, who had earlier rejected

an infroxnal request that be step down, sent
word to Parliament that he would resign
only if two-thirds of the members formally
sought his resignation. Nevertheless, there
was no firm indication that' the Pres-
ident who was already faced with a
military demand for his resignation, would
quit. rPage 1, Column 1-1 -

The Government of President Park .Chung
Hee of South Korea has forced the’ dismissal

or resignation of more than 400'judyersity
professors in recent weeks. The - oosters,
made under provisions of a new academic
"tenure'' law, have

-

been officially described
---- -- •

- .

as the weeding out of ‘Idle” and “incompe- :
A ^ and

.
tent" instructors from South Korea's 31 pub- / S« thrt h« been .^toCoa
he and 67 private universities. But many

gotijns have,, been
.
answcred-\We

wUUwcit and see. Biitl on -a person^

.

al pasis. he is a man of infiegrity,”

—President Ford,- explainingHoward
Hr Callaway’s decision to 'leave the

Fjord campaign temporarily.

merit to set policies that would provide jobs

for people who want to work. The proposed
legislation was based on the Employment
Act of 1946 which established "max&num
employment production and purchasing

power” as national goals but it wouW^go
far beyond that - law by requiring the presi-

dent and Congress to set specific numeripl
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people in and outside the academic commune
ity believe that the dismissals were another'

step by the Government to sever contacts
between South Korea's 220,000 students and
Government opponents in the faculties. [1:2.]

Concern is spreading in Europe about the

willingness and ability of the United States

to sustain a coherent foreign policy as leader
of the West. This will be a major issue,

according to senior European officials, when
Government heads of the Common Market
nations meet in Luxembourg April, asit was
in Nice last month in a meeting between
President Valery Giscard d*Estaing of France
and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany. [1:3-4.]

Only hours before the statute of limita
tions expired, Tokyo's chief prosecutor form-
ally charged Yoshio Kodama, the key figure
in the Lockheed aircraft bribery scandal in

Japan, with failure to pay more than $2.S
million is national income taxes. They were
the first legal charges placed against those
implicated in the bribery scandal, which has
shaken the conservative Government and
stalled normal parliamentary business for
about slx weks. [1:1-2.

J

The hundred-acre field in southeast Eng-
land where William* Duke of Normandy,
defeated Harold, King of, England, in the
Battle of Hasting^ in 1066, is for sale by the
family that owns it and if it is' not sold
privately it will be offered at auction. The
battlefield is part of a 573-acre estate that
also includes two parking fields for the
thousands of tourists who visit the historic
area annually. The -present owners cannot
afford the estate’s upkeep and it is- said that
inheritance taxes would- force its safo -even-
tuaiiy. An auction has been scheduled at the
Mayfair Hotel in London June 24. [1S-7.]

President Ford has found that the world
dominance by the United- States in- science

and technology has declined over the last

15 years. The Soviet Union, West Germany,

France and Japan have been improving*their

inventiveness, support for scince and worker
productivity faster than the United States,

the study says. £1:5.].. . . v

Public school, administrators throughout

the country are growing more unwilling to

award a diploma to high school graduates

until the students can demonstrate a min-

imum competency in. basic akiHsl’Anew era*
,

phasis on ba&c learning and an effort to' get -

the most for each educational dollar are forc-

ing a reevaluation of graduation standards.

What was to have been a small, two-day 1

conference in Denver' to discuss procedures *

for measuring minimum competency Stand- :

ards grew into a ’gathering of represen- •

tatives from 32 states- eager to com-

;

pare notes. £1^4.] r-

A growing awareness that hazards in work

may damage the reproductive process of -

women and apparently, to. a lesser degree,

men has confronted government, business
-

and labor with an ar^ty of new and difficult >

ethical, legal and constitutional questions.

Chemicals and other hazards, it is indicated '

by studies, in' such' places as hospitals,

;

beauty parlors and factories may account few *

an increasing number of the tens of thpu-

.

sands of miscarriages and birth defects in,

hte United States each year.

Metropolitan ! *

The trustees of the .State Teachers Retire- ^
•

.ment System approved the.purchase.of $418 .

.million in notes of four state, construction -

agencies threatened with default The vote
- meant that the agendes-wiU be able to meet .

obligations due 'Monday ;and .that- the six-

month
-

struggle to :avert default, has ended.
• Equally important, -the 'vote' was expected •

to enhance greatly the - state's ' prospects

.

for borrowing tbe $2.75 billion it deeds v

from outside sources to advance cash to

local school districts and
.

governments this

spring. [1:63 •
'

>
: ‘

• f

Alfred A Giardino, chairman of the Board
of Higher Education said that the Beame

- administration's proposal to cut off city aid t

to. the City University’s 10 senior- colleges:
' of sag- .r-wouid mean “academic aijd social disaster”

»

^^' Vmidthat the “ever chahgtek ahd uiCTMsing

ents” were inaSiQg^ mrpttssibTe'
. *Jfa^

^

National '

Howard H.. Callaway, President Ford’s

national campaign chairman, went on “temp-
orary” leave pending resolution of charges
that he had intervened with Governent of-

ficials Jast year in- efforts to expand a ski

resort he controls on Federal land in Colo-

rado.. Mr.. Ford said he had “foil faith" in

Mr. Callaway. Mr. Callaway said h® . was
confident of "complete exoneration’*' “"*~1

gestions that he had acted imi

taming approval from; the ^,s_-.-_Gai_
,'jMxtment lor the expansion c^w^-Crosted -

:j fiApa} planning" for the university's reorgan-
Butte resort to the adjacent ;Ws^:"&od-: - --He appealed again to the state-to *

grass in west-central ColoradoW&ftliB "For- ntfse ftg financing ratio for students at ft© \

est Service tentatively disapproved of, tbe city University’s senior colleges to that of

;

expansion. [1:8.3 i
j . *,

: the State University. At present, the state
'

A Congressional coalition representing Bb- : contributes at the rate of $3 a day per stit-

erals, blacks and organized labor Introduced ; d«int at the' State University for each $1 pier
*

legislation that would require the Govern-, student at Cily Univeteity. £40:4-5,].
^ ,
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Spring Nationals Play

Kansas city, Mo.,M&njh
'15—The Spring National Cham-
VtoasSips .of the American Cbn-

NORTH
f AJS
O K984
0 QJ10
* 1074

EAST
4 Q108743
C> Q.

0 8762
4.A 9862.

I

<7 AJ106532
0 A

.

. * A9862
. North .and South were vul-
nerable. The bidding;
South West ‘ North ' East
1 V Pass ‘ 3 ^7 Pass

ahfc Wien this event Golds

next Friday, the winners will
have quaffed for - playoff
matches to determine the 1977
Tforth American world cham-
pionship team.

‘Hopeless’ Slam Reached „

In the qualifying stage -of

the women’s pairs yesterday,
several pairs reached a “hope-
less” slam on the diagramed
deal. But skilful play by the
declarer gave the defenders a
problem at one table, and they

hi view of the vulnerability,

.’’West might havetried a dhaded
take-out double over the one
jheait opening. When she did
not. do so. North jumped- to
three hearts, a limit raise invit-

ing game.
South decided that sox hearts

would be a reasonable gamble.
and was a -little unlucky to
.find North with three smaH
chibs, die only holding that
would make the slam virtually

tee losing ‘spades and dia-

monds, she would' have’"nm
out of trumps in- the dosed

“keeping a guard for each of
.& kings. When she reluctant
'jgave .up' a elite, South' played
.the ace and another elufa, set-

ting up the suit and majdng
the slam.

It was East, not West who
was mainly to- blame for the
defensive disaster. If she had
signalled violently in spades
to sbow that she controlled
that suit. West, would

.
have,

eben- able to discard spades, 1

Luxurious, magnificently tailored coats you'll find no-
where but Gimbels in New York! Updating the classic
cashmere lineage with richly hand-detailed new 76
shapings. Mr. Vincent's designs in imported cashmere...
equally marvelous with skirts or pants. Whafs more,
each is just $148.. Boulevard Coats, Fourth Floor.

Carey Says li.S. State Aid

-.'Will Stem Some Borrowing

Above: Single breasted shirtshape, yoked front-and
back. Vicuna color, navy or black. Sizes 10-20 $148
Top right: Double breasted shaped reefer with demi
back belt. Vicuna color, red or navy. Petites' 6-16.

. $148
Right Wrap with notch collar, double kick-pleated in

back. Vicuna color, beige or black. Sizes 8 to 18 ... $148
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On Making Movies About Madness
By WALTER GOODMAN

The subject of obsession

enjoying a flurry on movie

reens around town, where

sessed persons, of diverse

i, gender and nationality

» being carried inexorably

their appointed ends. The
west of these films, "Con-

ntation,” focuses on a

mg Jewish medical stu-

who is forced out of

rmany in the tnid-

:,3££ jo's and works himself up
trilling a Nazi bigwig in

1 ».:y

V -3 Valter Goodman is the

~: j istant editor of the Arts

yj?A l Leisure section.

Switzerland — a real-life

event

Meantime, in another movie
house, another character out
of real life, Adele H„ daugh-

ter of V. Hugo, Is pursuing
over continents a young sol-

dier who won’t give her the

time of day. And elsewhere,

an entirely fictional, unmis-
takably mad New York City

taxi driver is trying to make
a connection of some sort

with somebody, a loving con-

nection if possible, a bloody

one if need be.

Writers down the ages have

been drawn to obsessed char-

acters, .through whom they

might explore the underside

of human nature, the odder

Filmmakers are having

trouble getting deranged

minds in focus

twists of the human mind.

Their appeal for contempo-

rary filmmakers, I suspect,

tends to be less profound

and somewhat deceptive.

Screenwriters and directors

seem to believe that obsessed

persons, driven by some un-

controllable force to carry

out some extreme action, are

much more exciting subjects

for a screen treatment than

more ordinary folk who pass

their lives doing mainly un-

extreme things.

But the screenwriter who
takes on the job of dealing

with a deranged mind is con-

fronted by a considerable

challenge—how to explore an

internal world through the

use of external events. There

may be a cautionary lesson

m the fact that Dostoyevsky,

the creator of those under-

ground men who continue

to haunt the modern con-

sciousness, has not proved

easy to translate to the

screen. His sort of fevered

investigations of feverish

minds, done over many pages

in which characters develop

fitfully out of many moments
of rationality and madness,

passion and withdrawal, out

of many introspective pas-

sages, are not available to the

filmmaker. Whereas the nov-

elist can work from inside

out, the camera must rely

on externals; considerable in-

genuity is required to create

a credible movie madman.
Raskolnikov on screen

_
Is

apt to be reduced to rolling

his eyeballs.

What, assuming that the

screenwriter is not a Dosto-

yevsky of the cinema, are the

moviemakers to do? Well,

there Bre tricks of the direc-

tor’s and actor's trades which

can be used to fill in f°r

the deficiencies of a script

—

but, as the films currently

on show demonstrate, these

are not likely to be up to

the job.

For example, if any actor

could carry off the role of

Continued on Page 13

V v

M Three obsessed characters: De Niro in “Taxi Driver ” Adjani in “Adele H. Bollag in “Confrontation”

it’s Pat die Land

gtfANGUSSOW

R
curious ironies

liscovered eco-

tion has been

it interest in

intihg. I say

Sanse'the interest In'

Anting parallels the

iitt ti sites which

> .«.Jonipt tandicipe »rt

we destroy the

moire we demand

paintings.

" : j^he United States De-

of the. Interior, an

V^^-'ibest known for its

^- ^^Gussow is a painter

!
^"---",'3hor of “A Sense of

r'^TTie Artist and the

Land.”

spotty record as guardian of

the environment, has become

a major patron of landscape

art. While continuing its ef-

forts to award off-shore oil

leasing rights and unapoio-

getically promoting the trans-

Alaska pipeline, the depart-

ment recently decided that

a pictorial celebration of pub-

lic lands would be- an appro-

priate contribution to the

Bicentennial. Forty -five

American realist painters

were given $2,000 each, the

use of government cars, per

diem traveling allowances

and the freedom to paint

wherever .they wistaed—as

long as it was. on land under

the department's jurisdiction.

Meanwhile, numbers of

Continued on Page 29

FILM VIEW
.VTNC2NTCANBY
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fobin’s Back afld

[arian’s Got Him

»ssafi££s-fe

to ^^dS^lSreiatipns
with Daddy

°* 5S5™ rdeased

&ed on Pag* 13 :

ByBENEDICTNIGHTINGALE

London

It is 200 years since David

Garrick proposed a British

equivalent of the Comfidie

Frangaise, 70 since Bernard

Shaw and Harley Granville-

Barker started to lobby se-

riously for something they

called a "national" theater,

25 since a foundation stone

was laid on the south side

of Waterloo Bridge, and sev-

en since building actually be-

gan. Finally, on Tuesday, Al-

bert Finney wfll step onto

a new stage, before a raked

wedge of new fawn-colored

Benedict Nightingale writes

about theater- Jar the New

Statesman.

seats, to give his provocative

interpretation of "HamletT

(introduced at the Old Vic

earlier this season) and the

National Theater of Great

Britain will at last be in op-

eration.

Not all of it, however; not

quite yet. There are three

theaters in tins concrete cul-

ture-palace, and the public

will have to wait until the

summer before it 'sees two

of them. The Lyttieton Thea-

ter, the most conventional,

is ready—and it is here that

"Hamlet" will be performed.

But workmen are still busy

in tiie “experimental" audi-

torium, the Cottlestoe. Nor

have they finished with the

largest and most impressive

of the trio, the Olivier, a

sort of Greek amphitheater

as it might be re-equipped

for 2001 A.D.

•
It is natural that Laurence

Olivier should have given

his name to this theater,

for it was be who created

the organization which is to

occupy it. The National com-

pany started life in 1963 at

the Old Vic. a shabby, genteel

theater that was once a tem-

perance music hall. From its

inauguration until Lord Oliv-

ier's resignation 10 years

later, critical success fol-

lowed critical success; the

Peter O’Toole “Hamlet,” Far-

qubar’s “Recruiting Officer,"

Peter Shaffer’s “Royal Hunt

of the Sun," the ZeffireSt

“Much Ado," Tom Stoppard’s

“Rosencnmtz and Guildeo-

stera Are Dead,” Jonathan

Miller’s production of Sheri-

dan’s "The School for Scan-

dal," Stoppard’s "Jumpers,”

O’Neill’s “Long Day’s Journey

Into Night," with Olivier him-

self at his moat forceful and

Can
Previn

Succeed

Despite

Success?

By FRANCIS CROCIATA

“Andid Previn? Pop coun-

ter’s to your left,” the sales

clerk at the classical music

department of G. Schinner’s

Fifth Avenue music store in-

formed me. His automatic

response was triggered by

my request for a copy of

"The Invisible Drummer"
which Previn recently com-

posed for the noted Russian

pianist, Vladimir Ashkenazy,

a set oF five virtuoso preludes

tinged with some improvisa-

tory jazz techniques perhaps,

but hardly pop music.

Previn, who is in town

this week to conduct three

concerts at Carnegie Hall

with the London Symphony
Orchestra, seemed genuinely

amused when I related the

incident "That I am happy

to say, would not happen

in England.” British concert-

goers, in fact, regard Previn

as one of today's top ranking

serious conductors. During

his eight years as music di-

rector of the London Sym-

Continued on Page 15

• Francis Crociata is an asso-

ciate director of public rela-

tions of the University of

Rochester.

authoritative as the old thes-

pian, James Tyrone.

It couldn't be said Olivier

created any distinctive

"house-style" in the Nation-

al's temporary home. That

was never his aim. He want-

ed to be the curator of a

sort of living museum, where

the public could find, stored

in the repertory,- the widest

possible selection of good

plays from all periods and

places, Sophocles to O'Casey,

Moliere to Peter Nichols, Si-

mon Gray and the other lead-

ing playwrights of the day.

Catholicity would be the

criterion, and that meant (as

Olivier’s literary’ manager,

Kenneth Tynan, pointed out)

that each play "would be

presented in the style appro-
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BROADWAY’S NEWEST,HOTTESTHIT!
*#.**-:

S5S

-evfS]

.-.-Sit

.wS^ - .at

-Clive Barnes, NewYoricTi

TERRIRC,GORGEOUS ENTERTAINMEN1 .Wi

"TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN,

-Martin Gottfried, New York i

ff

-Douglas Watt, Daily News

H
A CONSTANT JOY! A BEAUTIFUL AND WONDERFULLY

TUNEFUL AND EXCITING SURVEY OF BLACK MUSIC

WITH EXPEDITIONS TO SUCH FAMOUS PLACES AS THE

COTTON CLUB, THE SAVOY BALLROOM AND LENOX

AVENUE. 'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ IS A THOROUGH-

GOING DELIGHT.” • —Richard Watts, N.Y. Post

"ASHOW TO CHEER. A HEADLONG, HIP-TOSSING, ARM-

FLINGING MAELSTROM OF JIVING DELIGHT, INTER-

RUPTED ASTUTELY WITH INTERLUDES OF SOUL

BLUES AND POIGNANT GOSPEL ‘BUBBLING BROWN

SUGAR’ IS JUMP-UP JOY.” -William Glover, Associated Press

“BURSTING WITH JOY, TALENT, EXUBERANCE AND THE

GREATEST MUSIC THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN. IT WILL

KNOCK YOU RIGHT OUT OF YOUR SEAT. IT DOESN’T

BUBBLE, IT EXPLODES!” -Rex Reed, N. Y. Daily News

“AN EFFERVESCENT, EXPLOSIVE MUSICAL LOADED

WITH FRESH TALENT AND MARVELOUS MUSIC.”
-Edwin Wilson, Well Street Journal

“ENORMOUSLY ENTERTAINING . . BIG DANCE NUM-

BERS AND FINE OLD SONGS PERFORMED BY FRESH

NEW SINGERS AND DANCERS. IT UTILIZES SOME OF

THE BEST MUSIC THAT CAME DOWNTOWN.”
-Allan Wailacli, Nowaday

“
‘BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ IS PURE

JOY. LOFTEN MITCHELL'S NEW MUSI-

CAL IS BRIGHT AND CHARMING.
VERNON WASHINGTON’S PERFORM-

ANCE IS DELIGHTFUL”
? -William A. Raldy, Newhouse Newspapers

“
'BROWN SUGAR’ JUST BUBBLES OVER.

THIS MUSICAL SALUTE TO HARLEM IS

PURE JOY. AVON LONG IS SIMPLY TRE-

MENDOUS.” -Emoiy Lewis, The Record

“IT’S THE BEST BLACK MUSICAL I’VE

SEEN IN 25 YEARS! EVERYTHING SCIN-

TILLATES INCLUDING THE AUDIENCE

ETHEL BEATTY IS SENSATIONAL! WHAT
A SINGER!" -Leo Shull, Show Business

“'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ IS TER-

RIFIC FUN. AN INTOXICATING MUSIC

BREW. BILLY WILSON’S DANCES ARE

SENSATIONAL!” -Marilyn Stamp, Cue Mag,

“A HEFTY AND HEARTY CONCOCTION

THAT DAZZLES THE SENSES AND SENDS
THE SPIRIT SOARING. BARRY PRESTON

AND BARBARA RUBENSTEIN DISPLAYED
A SENSE OF RHYTHM AND SOUL THAT
ELECTRIFIED THE AUDIENCE”

-Patrick Pacheco, After Dark

“THE MOST BRILLIANT BROADWAY
DANCE SHOW OF THE SEASON. THE

SHOW DOESN’T BUBBLE, BUT EX-

PLODES!” -Leo Lerman, Vogue Mag;

“'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ BURSTS

WITH EXCITEMENT, IS BLESSED WITH

NOSTALGIA AND BRIMS WITH TALENT.”
-Me Harris, Hollywood Reporter

“A LAVISH, LOVING; VIBRANT, VIVACIOUS Si

TRAVAGANTLY COSTUMED, STUNNINGLY

GRAPHED, SUPERLATIVE CAST. PEOPLE D

THE AISLES."

***-

“THESHOW IS DRIVINGAND DAZZLING A

THE ENTIRE COMPANY KILLS YOU FOR

AND WHAT A LOVELY WAYTO GO. VflflA

KNOCKOUT. DON’T MISS FT!”

“'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR' IS A SO&
HONAL-MUS1CAL EXTRAVAGANZAWITH TOI

EXPLODING ALL OVER THE STAGE. IT IS

ENTERTAINING -RonJofinson,

A BIG, BRASSY SHOW WITH SOME OF THE

VIGORATING DANCING, FINEST PERFORMAI

GREAT MUSIC ON BROADWAY.” -Jeffrey

“'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ EVOKES

BRANCES OF A GLORIOUS ERA OF HARLEM.

=3*1*5

AS A BLESSED EVENT IN THIS THE BICEI

YEAR!”

m
—Gil Noble, Like

“
'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ GOT RHYTH

UGHTEUL NOSTALGIC TRIP THROUGH OLE

BUBBLING ALONG BEAUTIFULLY.”

.“'BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’

BOMBASTICALLY, BODACIOU!

THENEWSMASH HIT MUSICALREVUE
with music by

EUfflE BLAKE IHIKE ELLINGTON
BILLIE HOLIDAY ANDY ItAZAF

GAB CALLOWAY EARL HINES J.C.JOHNSON
Original Broadway cast recording on H &C records.

BRILLIANTLY BEDAZZLES THE

FANTASIES OF US ALL. IK -

WORDS, IT IS BAAAAAAD!” /
: : -Marion Etofla Watson, Black

“THIS IS SOME SHOW! 'B#'
BROWN SUGAR’ DOESN’T JUSTJTl V>

‘ ‘ ,r

IT BOILS OVER AND ALL BUT BE
1

,., ,,

OUT OF THE THEATER THAT 1UUJ-
CONTAIN IT.” -mhVA't

R

“EVERY YEAR ONE SHOW BU
THIS YEAR’S OUTSTANDING

‘BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR’ B
SLIDE” —Joe Franklin, WOR

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Eves, at 8:00, Mats. Sat. at 2:00 & Sun. at 3:00: Orch. $13; Mezz. $13, 11: Bafc. $9.
7. Wed. Mat. (March 17 only) at 2:00: Orch. $11; Mezz. $11, 9; Bale. $7, 5. Fri. & Sat. Eves, at 8:00 &
Sun. Eves. beg. March 28 at 7:30: Orch. $15; Mezz. $15, 13; Bale. $12, 9. Please list two or more

alternate dates and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 796-3074.
CHARGJT—Order tickets by phone with major credit cards: (212) 239-7177.
Tickets also atTICKETRON, call (212) 541-7290 forneighborhood outlets.

ANTA THEATRE, 52 St.. W. of B’way, N.Y.C. 10019
BOX OFFICE: (212) 246-6270 —

“YOU SHOULD LOVE ‘BUBBUN
SUGAR.’ THE DAYS OF NIGHT-tiklf

IN HARLEM ARE BROUGHT BA!

NOSTALGIA, FEELING AND VI

-Casperviy^ *

“‘BUBBLING BROWN’ A HIT

ENTERTAINMENT. SUPERB Pl^
^

“A FASCINATING EVENING IN THE THE-

ATRE A HITF—Jessica 6. Harris, 1J.Y. Amsterdam News

“AN ENTERTAINING SHOW FULL OF TAL-

ENT. JOSEPHINE PREMICE’S BRIGHT

AND LIVELY VERSION OF ‘HONEY-

SUCKLE ROSE’ IS A HIGH POINT OF THE

SHOW. IT SHOULD HAVE A LONG RUN.”
—Linde J. Heresy, The BlackAmerican

“IT SOARS! A MUST-SEE FORALLTHOSE
WHO LIKE GOOD FUN/^CordellThompson, Jet Msg:

“
‘BUBBUNG BROWN SUGAR’ IS ENOR-

MOUS FUN. JOSEPH ATTLES IS MARVEL-
OUS AND CHIP GARNETT GIVES US A
DEUCIOUSLY SUAVE VERSION OF 'SO-

PHISTICATED LADY.’

”

-Howard Kissel, Women's Wear Daily

ANCES, AND A MOOD OF DRIVI

SPIRITS. SWEET DYNAMITE!”
-Jack O'Brian,

!

“AN EXUBERANT AND BOUNC
... HAS THE FRENZIED EXCI'

VITALITY AND VELOCITY OF
HURRICANE! ’

—Charles Ryweck Holly*

“A HAPPY, HIGH KICKING SM&hf-J.’.
MUSICAL!” -Eeri^^* 7 ^:

ft

ii SHOULDGOON FOREVER!
w
—Martin 6
NewYor

MATINEETODAY AT 3:00

L

M
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No Banns tbaoeM tin

ikabla and towWe," Tha

tooth “as bUck wHvrt,"
‘radian!.'' Walter Kerr

r. ‘Hie .
arnblM *1

n sonar’ It net la wlev
n truly takemod pemrfa

ind out of Hart Mil's Cot-

, _et and Paradise during
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'
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'lal Or Bob Fosse, Frad
*

‘Gander, ranhrtna around

y the ChkHBo criminal

.twenties- Directed end

tr Mr. Fosse, tha stars

ton, Chita Rivera and

an Barnes called it

“brassy, sassy, raunchy but mechanic-
with "Im*.'cra4n4ti»«fcle per-

toftnances." Waller Kerr noted, "irs
aftogriber 1m heavy lo W tha slender,
faoIWi slory braalhe. 1

' 44th Street
Theater, 32& W. 461fa St. (Cl 4-4371]

A CHORUS LIKE—Mlcnaei nenoerr* oar*
sttl* musical about tha life «d lima
•» tea Broadway show dancer. "This
restlessly orchestrated mix et music
sooeeh# sane and sculptured mowmanl
has now aowlrtf m tabtoluteras et
line, a dynamic control ever space, that
is stemditi In bath Its ecoaemr and Its
force. A strepla killing Into place took
ny breath away at tbo Stated." (Kerr)
Shu tart. 225 W. 44th SI. (Cl *39901

EQUU5—Peter stiafnr* Tony award—In-
nlat play about a (fable boy who blind*
bis beloved bones and Iboreal ter ander-
ooes pswhtairlc trearmed. The doctor*)
Psycho, as weft K the boy's, is probed.
Principally on me matter ot seuallty.
Richard Burton and Keith McDer-
mott stir. Directed -by John Dexter.
Walter Kerr wrote that tbo otoy “makes
the staee a place of breathless dis-
covery." and that “Mr. Burteo is his
own control room, sending out sounds
lint sweep the watte of the Waiter
clean with an uwareetty effortless
rower, naoultvlne the 'natural' until
we are canobt dp in its gate, left

stonmd and breathless." Plymouth,
234 W. 451b SI. (Cl 44156)

GREASE—A rod-yr-nm musical that tries

to transport us tack to those doar deed
days when Elvte was still renowned for
bis pelvis, with cast that works with
manic enthusiasm. Royal*. 242 W. 4Sth
9. (Cl 5-5740)

KNOCK KNOCK—lutes renter's funny
new American play about two retired

friends, oMIesepblcil types like their

anthor, who are visited hr Jean of Arc.
“One can scarcely speak of a Raw In
a piece so hroressIMy cavalier . . .

It is Pined with a splendid seriousness

by Daniel Seltzer a* the tossed Coho,
Nell Flanagan as tta unruffled Ate,
Judd Hlrsch as the oenke . . . Nanrv
Snyder as the channeling last seen going

through the attic trap door." (Ken)
Directed to Marshall W. Mason. Blff-

nrore, 241 W. 47th St. CJU 2-5340)

THE MAGIC SHOW—Doug Henning, toe

splendid illusionist. In a show set In a
llttte nightclub In Passaic, N. J. dire
Barnes wrote that ‘'Ms M Is brilliant"

and Walter Kerr that “the show Is Ihe

kind
.
Iter parents will lake children

to ... but they go tor their own tun.

really.'' Cert, 138 W. 48th SI. (4S9-6392J

A MATTER OF GRAVITY—Katharine Hep-

burn in Enid Bagnoid's comedy sai

In rural England and focusing m

‘ y and Ross Thacker In “Me Jack, You flP"

the reiatlonshlP between a prpndnmtter

and her grandson who pays her *

surerbo vhH wHh two friends and

Ihcir lovers. Dlrotfed to Noal Wlllman.

Walter Kerr unto Hurt (to Piav "Is

nil at Sims and savem," but that “in

ter itubtaronas* sod her suoofemHs.

In tar tartecss and her molting laughter.

MKs HcDburn is inlniltv Incarnate,

ptordnty aulltentte.'' Breedbursi, OS
W. 444b 51. (Cl 64*991

ME AND BESSIE—-LIAM Hopkins In tha

regs-tarichcs-to-raos story of Bessla

Smith, aivo Bernus thought that "a
considerable effort tes been mate to

otee It tin shape and jubilance o* a

genuine theatrical media." Walter Karr

found tori “while mod of the soaos

are Bessie's. 11 Is Mbs Hooklns who
Is ttere on stage, assertive and smllina

and unmistakably her own woman."
Coralvad to Win Holt and Mbs Hop-

kins. Directed to Ruben Grewtwald.

Edison, 240 W. 47th SL (PL 7-7T64!

MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION — G.B.

Shaw's tarty play about a bteb-cteu

hrotheMceeoer and her teaulHiri, omao-
|

doatad daughter. Rtoh Gordon and Lynn
RMtgnn itir. "Sontfinr flM vnota

play—Miss Sadgrave anart—never look

Hr*. She. however, did." IBaruosi

Directed by Gerald Freedman. Beau-

mont. HO W. tflh St. 1EN 2.74161

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS—A Irttety

of i hrct comedies to Alan Ayckbourn

which are performed on separate eve-

nings and otot the cmnlG adveohiies

of three couples on a weekend to

me Eneitsb countryside. Richard Bento-

min, Paula Prentiss, Deo Murray,

Esielto Parsons. Barrv Unison and

Carafe SheHey star. In Wilier Kerr's

words (Dive Barm was in acuro).

“All three nights are •*** «nr tnnw-''
Directed to Eric Thompson. Morose*

217 W. 4SIII St. (Cl 642HJ

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical dec-

nmenurr which deals With ilia Wm>
eniuaiiDn of Japan, Ifora the arrival el

Commodore Perry lo the Present. Music

end lyrics to Stephen Sondheim, book

by John Wridman. directed to Herald

Prince. “Thera am generic, and stylistic

dtscnoanctes In Ihe musical that am
not easily overtooked—but Iho attempt

Is so hoU art lire adutoameol so to-

dinting, that Its obvious faults dowano

la be orertookrt." (Bernes) Walter Kerr

remarked, on the other hand, The

occasion Is essonltallr dull and im-

mobile because wo are never properly

place! In It, drawn neilter Eart nor

West, given no snecHk emotional or

cultural bearings." Winter Garden,

1634 Bw. (Cl 5-4878)

PIPPIN—A musical about Charlemagne's

son (Papin). Music and lyrics to

Stephen Schwartz; directed and choreo-

graphed to Bob Fosse. "Whai will ew-

tatoiy be meraorablo Is ll» sieging to

Bob Fossa ... It takes a gainfully

ordinary little show and launches It

Into snacc. This is lantestlc." (Bameai

Imperial^:M9W. 45H. 51. (CO M4I2I

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival of life

George 5 Kauttwn/Esma Fcttoi olav.

which is sd In New York in 1937 and

concerns a flamboyant theatrical fam-

ily. Rosemary Hams, Eva LaGdlllenne,

hem Lovene and Ellis Rath star. Mr-

Rabb Is tha director. 'The piays deep

Involvement with Hm slue a* Mbm- to

made persuasively emphatic, ana ihe

performances lock Into ,'U «««•

of oralse lmn«culah!ly.
,, (|C»r) Helen

Hayes, 210 W. <4lh U. (Cl 66380)

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bon«rt

Stode's Broadway detail olar about a

man (Tod Bassett) amt a ™» lu>-

ntta Swttt to b nnce-e-TMr monooa-

mous aouttanr lasilra ,™B“

T97S. “A neatly fundtonal upHmcidM
romedr ttorousfthr conadgrttowjgw*
getting a taunh avert- 4DtoM sownds.

[Kerr) Atkinson. 255 W. 47th 51. (Cl

5JM3Q)

CHENANDDAH—A ntuslol, vrt wtthlo lh»

turewilrilhe American avtl _War,

starring John Culhira. Mredod to PgljP

Rose, music and lyrics by Gary GeM

mi I
Pater UMI. Whal Ita autto^uw-

pnmg have flow b “to seize unan tta

roost caniBiraiPtec* rf Sjlwdanr EvwIra

Post covers, strip W of both the WOT”
often and toe modary
slvelv applied to II. end ofte H » too

original bare to*
J*

Alvin, 258 W. 52d St. (PL 7-8644)

J7 WAGONS FULL OF CDTTONindIMEM-

^ORY OF TWO WJNDAYi'T1*J,f lte
. Tunessw WHItoras's play about the

1 avion owmr of a cotton 3In In
J
hB

> S3X Wte> is to^odto comoM'Nwj

from a Wrii-»owered gyndlc-te. The
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Theater 3, 6, 13, 20

COMING UP REDGRAVES—Vanessa

Redgrave joins her sister Lynn on Broad-

way this week when Ibsen's “The Lady

from the Sea" opens on Thursday at Circle

in the Square. Lynn is playing the liberated

young Miss Vivie of G. B. Shaw's "Mrs.

Warren'* Profession” at the Vivian Beau-

mont. Ibsen’s play, coincidentally, treats

a similar theme of a woman rising above

the bounds of society—Vanessa, naturally,

being "the lady.”

Dance 20

Films • 20

Music 21, 22, 24

SILLS AS LUCREZIA—City Opera

mounts yet another be! canto vehicle for

Beverly Sills on Thursday, with Us new

production of Donizetti's “Lucrezia Borgia.

Miss Sills, of course, portrays the vengeful

16th-century noblewoman who not only must

word off the amorous advances of her

own son but finds »o her distress that

she has poisoned him by mistake.

A FIRST — "Hungarian Rhapsody No.

12," apparently unknown to contemporary

performers or scholars, was a collaboration

of composer-pianist Ftanz Lisrt and violin-

ist-composer Joseph Joachim. The piece fig-

ures in the program this evening at Car-

negie Hall, given by violinist Ruggiero Ricci

in his only New York recital this season.

21,22,24

TV-Radio
Art

23,27,28

24,26

ON STAGE IN SOHO—A number of

SoHo galleries devote evenings or Sunday

afternoons to the performing arts. Thus

Friday, for example, Artists Space will

have Robert Morgan giving a performance

based on time sequences and using audio

tapes. On Saturday and Sunday, Hansen

Gallery will showcase Mel Yosso’s Bal-

ances," a theatrical piece in which j cast

of seven present short allegorical works.

On Friday and Saturday. The Kitchen will

offer contemporary music by the

Philip Glass Ensemble ramplified keyboard,

wind instruments and voice). On Sunday

afternoons, Ward-Nasse offers a senes of

concerts by Ellen Christl and Tom Bruno,

whose inspiration is folk music from around

the world. And next week, Sonnabend

Gallery will "show" Gilbert and George,

two young Englishmen who are remem-

bered around SoHo for their 1971 "Singing

Sculpture," a marathon performance of

••living art" which combined ritualiatic

movement and song. This time around,

their performance, reduced to an hour-

and-a-half. will start at 6 P.M. and is

entitled "Red Sculpture.
'•

BICENTENNIAL BONUS—"200 Years of

American Sculpture. " opening Tuesday at

the Whitney, contains the works of more

than 140 artists, and fills all the galleries

of the museum.

GOTHIC LIT AT GROLIER—“Ghosts, it

is advanced, either do not exist at all.

or else, like the stars at Noonday, they

are there all the Lime and it Is we who

cannot aee them." Thus wrote Oliver

Onions, author of ''Widdershins" 0911).

His work, along with that of other fanciers

of the supernatural, is currently on display

at the Grolier Club, in an exhibition of

first editions and autograph manuscripts,

which traces the growth of the gothic

genre.

Photography 26

Children 32

Miscellany 32

A LA HOUDINT—On Friday at Alice

fully Hall, Milboume Christopher, an au-

thority on Houdini, -will re-create an eve-

nine which the master would have pre-

sented 50 years ago when he was at the

zenith of his career and crusading agarnst

fraudulent mediums and magicians. Chris-

topher will offer not only Houdini s cele-

brated escapes and feats of magic ie.g^

the East Indian Needle Mystery. In whicri

some 40 needles are swallowed, and sub-

sequently reappear neatly threaded) but

also “how-to" demonstrations which one

may rehearse before breakfast.

h Arttiur Miller's drama wWeH

takas ptKB durlno the Roosmtl Y*e«
and is set to an aatenwtafe

Mrototca In Wnictallw

Anrln Brawn. Mend Strew. ItaMPW®.
]

Tow Materia, Ttaraas Hu Itt bNd Ita.

cash. “White It Is V Wagons' teat

bristles with an almost visible etednetty,

there »ra etoasmrir 'corooUse Pertnrm-

?nw» to 'Mondays’ to Mb M w
vasr wnctnuw mw*." (Kern

riMisas, 357 W. 4S*fl St. I5fl-98201

Oroes not Sun.

BERT GOOD EDDIE—A Gto Briton/

Stroma Kern musical UnmMns imsua

among tern lukurmpna owpIb on a

Hudson Rh*r ibirtawt. 'T*c» freeing

Start tt» number*, and tna numbers

taking boon written to Jerarop Kero. I

was overwhelmed to Ihelr freshness.

(Kerf) Wlto Q*rtes attoote and Vir-

ginia Seidel (“II he is as engaging as

he Is dett. Miss Saldd ls perlod-edor-

abte"l. Directed to Bill Gila. Booth,

222 It. 45th SI. tCj 4-9MM

THE W1Z—The Tow-winning oll-bl«cfc

musical wanton of “The Wizard of Or.

directed to GwHrw Holder. "Eaenrthlra

is dono coanumtly . . » Iwt
tang Arm ground benwth ll to sar

wta» It'S cone from: Kansas, Harleai,

mSjji! wTklddles' matinee." (Km)
UaMto a£ VVWttl St. (a M73W

YEHTL—Jin adaptofton to terii Kapriln

and Isaac Bashewto Slngar of Mr.

Sngarts "Yerif, Ita
.
Yesatea Bw''

WMIa CHka Banras stated *** ”)
power of tta ptey to ^rr ratal! to Ito

rovocaMon of * cuttarn *no > Wme-

WiMerKerr owimM, "tahtoa tas

taen stofrhwtity, oenreneW ponuearw
tavmd Hs usefrineH to the way.

Staged hr Robert Kaffln. O'Neill, 7X
W/4SHi ». (Ct 44)220)

Now Previewing

MY FAIR LADY—tan Rlcbantswu Orta
tine Andreas, George Rose tri yrtert

Coot* to ibe 2BftKan»teereaiTpradortten

of tta Alan Jay Lefner/FkedartQi loawa

musical, based on Georee Beroarn

State's "Pygntangn." Dlredrt

Adhtf. 9. James. 244 W. 44tB ».

(OK 5-5BS81 PrevtCtes fraoto Frl.

Off Broadway
(Mam of tta toUOT^M P™?^^
offend only on certain taw » "™

week.)

Un!M, ncM tx. critical Judgmiitto inm Guide rcfXc. «* pabliahad critic*

APPLE pie—

M

yTTM Lamb's ifreator «rk,

with music hV Ntetalw moths, which

punmris to toll tta story of Uw. »

I title gw tram ttmattuu.

hunted out of Genninv to

to the Urited Slates and V*****™!.
anttfarolotoni Is as Amorlean aa.Jjgia

eta. Directed to Joseph Papp. .Nieto-

las Meyers's musk; Is Kori Weill actId

wtlhout tains Kort Weill metodk; the

Inentarante as a whole has been slecfclv

staged . . . I am told lliat Mis Lamb

ba feminist ptotwitoM. ) am wttiins

tn iniievr sin Is feminist fPCorrj

SttS?/p3tto. 4S Latayelto «-

(4774380)

THE bOS5—Edward Sheldon's metodrama.

first Short to wihjtam a

Irish rwoe trim ?•
error of Ms wars. " Tta Boas' tato-

tarartbn is htotonr and as Ibeatw.

Fortunately. It does not peak too much.

Mr SMdop was craftsman tno# as

{5^? award Gilbert h« «tt^
Ita aHChaolsm." (Go««p)

to Km In tth to-je.) Chelan Theater

Cantor, Brooklyn Acatarmr of M^o
30 Lafayette Aw.
today. Owen's TfroatorJrMtaitart,

ntoMng Meadow. (M9-1M0] Opm
Tuts.

5£
rf

5mh"boa^to wil tatty Jrt

Donald Wart, music and jyrloi by Mr
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman, a

feeble takeoH." (Gussowl

hoiBa, 100 Sewerih Aw. (242-5457)

CSC REPERTORY—In repertory: AnorilhS

“AriliS/? 'bran's "Itodd. Sabte^

Arthur Conan
BBSteratllas" [atantod ta.qnrlrttatar

Martini, Modern's "TartoHe, Harold

Pinter's "Tta Ho®ecmn i» and rtr-

nando Da Rojas's “Cetesllna. ' Tta

prosrou CSC tas made to the Usl few

gears u one of tta Rtori 1"**?%??™ Kalina aiPoeto of

York theater.'* (Banws) AUW. 1»
,

13th » ISTT-aiOl

EDEN—Stew entert Ftey ataut tta a^
tiontallon, to IBI
dim immigrants fr™*

linn on Nw Y«k*s Sde,.^
radod by Edmond CamtjMta; ™
Biceitenu of ibe perioneanoo™'” ,

as w-SaSsI

ua wraritai- COR *^30>

"trsrwMess
Schmidt auatton Is W»

r'AS’BSBWSi^SR- «-

(OR 4^3838)

SSfS^ JSSrttoS to9- JJrittaWJP

make 9. Mrittaw dajiCT? fW ita to
of it!- Promenade, Bway at Torn »
(799-7490)

THE HAIRY APE—Ewene
about a staksrt rtrugote. is
Georoe Fergucz. Impossttta Ragtime, 1®

W. 28th St. (243-7494)

LET MY PEOPLE COME — * Btajg*
which treats sn as ntrwM
liinnm¥iTi*iTTWi Rod BOOlWffn

Eart Wilson Jr. h
iht auttwr-compposer. Vlllagg Gate, 1«
Bloeckar St. (47>727D)

MABOU MINES—"Tta Lett Ones," M
rtaplalten of a tekrit

Public, 425 Lafareffp 5L 1477-44501

MAGGIE FLYNN—A T968 OHMlai, Til

New York at Hm time nt toe Owl
War. about a woman who runs an or

ptumaoetor the rtHIdren of nmatew

slakes. "Tta m™ttihi^mawlb ™*2dt?r
i tton glkon to Ita wlhustosttc .and,

^
to

I mum cases, tiler fed BmMmr
oi*' hardly floats up tea bkcmL

(Eder) Book, music art lyrtatoHota

PereKl. Lulol Crealore and Georee D.

Weiss. Dlreded WWittam *dA, »
Brito Gtenn. Ross Potty andJJUtoDan-
fuono. Eouity Ubranr. WvtrsMe

and 103d ». (A43-2028) Closes neri Sun.

! THE PRIMARY ENGUSH CLA^-lMTtri

Horovitz's Play which lakes Place at a

primary English daw. «*** «J
tored and innMrtucrtlEnglbh

. (Draw Keaton) 1* t?1”
u verhs In front of a writable United Na

• Hons of ouptls. "It is

s but an amirstno ow—a 501^
s clever recipe and a taste »n wJJI

it toreel to a hurrv." IftarfBS)

li itaSewter 159 Director St. (2SWS301

RICH AND FAMOUS—John Goarel rtldte

lartajffcated, artobiograpblrel satire

whoso hero. Blue RineUno, Iwjrita
844 plays, 843 ot which have not hew

produced- A cast of doasts are aH

glared by william AttHtjrtttmlett-

man and Arila GlltettcJHrcctad to Mri

Shaotro. "All three acton rtdily dwen?

to he sew, as does Mr. Guars s wv

usually frank arotoria tm a rin.

(Barnes) Newman/Pub lie, 425 Latayelto

St. (477-6350)

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A toeed-

ty unpretontlons. thoroughly engaging

l ill la revue," w'tt "brisk art^ritaWn*.

and unabashedly limafri «««»• ..l^
Musk art lyrics to Hank B«j» ™
Bill Heyer, directed and staged, to

jam.; menMn and Gul teMtata.

with a cast id ttrw. Cta sea WtahUta,

407 W. 43d St. 15414BM)

Off Off Broadway
(Many of tta iril^ng proaudtcm are

nRcrad only on certain dan of too wowt-i

ACROBATICS—A PllY JjY M

i

and Ltma Tarlp. omslslltari a

between hen teomw- Dtrected to

Aai on. Women's Interart Center, 54V

W. 52d St. (2444578)

Continued on Page 6

VER BEFORE! NEVERAGAIN!
. . .. .e-jn-a-iifetime 200th anniversary celebration. You’ve got to see it to believe it.
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elephants in theworld performs a

red, white and blue salute to

toe Spirit of 76.

Thrilltotoe most hair-raising

acts ofcourage high in the

airand on toe ground.

Marvel atthe Phantom of

Balance, as he walks toe
“death-defying,

whirling wheel.'

Gaze in disbelief

as an incredible

troupe of

daredevils

.accomplishes a
feat never before

attempted. One
man vaulted to toe

shoulders of 5

men, forming a

human tower over
' 324eethigh.

Watch one girt

. alone challenge
. toe supremacy of

10 giant white

polar bears in a

.test of courage not

seen since David

and Goliath.

This year toe

Circus is more

than The Greatest

Show on Earth, ttte

the event of

a lifetime.'
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CALL 212-594-4900. _

Mda.9wBteStaL«taB riwM In pnossikB. ŜI

0*. 5. 2* W3.W.17 *4 24. .

VD POffODMHrlT tlwmarea.’l ~ netDimilW
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v..just one of more than- 40 major

PA PIC cities around the world where The

r/uMv New York Times maintains a news

bureau.Tokeep you better informed,
UABP

Box Office ^
' ^1

Opens Today ; i
at 12 Noon

Paul B. Berkowsky

WoodieKing. Jr.

and Lucille Lortel

present

Medal
of

Honor
Rag

Tom Cole
with

David Clennon

Howard E. Rollins Jr.

V. ,
w

v *
» '* .^N

Raymond C. Recht

Marshall S.Spiller

Carol Oditz

Dan Early v.
David Chambers . J"

V AlitT «

Low Priced Previews

March 23 thru 28
All Seats S5.00

Ice.- '.h:u Fr. E.gs. j’ 3 ?’•*

S U Ev-.'S 7 *' ’OFN* Sun. M.v :t* •'

Mail Orders Now
Opens Sun. Evg. March 28

' at 7:00 RM.
P'.-t.i!.'-

° 'p' *

-T-2FM '• • '--t-'
*>

-

•- m i ->--j

peningJVightSun.f.
Please -enclose ? Stan

Theatre DeLys
12

'» Citric piiv $”C'r.

N.V -.eo:*: <2'2:92-iST«2
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TheJeffrey is celebrating

20years ofjoy:
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Forthesecondweek.
Suddenly, the Gty Center Joffrey Ballet

is 20 years old.

And in honor of the occasion.

The Jeffrey's Spring Season begins a
year-’round celebration of joy.

The Spring Season consists of five

exciting weeks and 27 unforgettable ballets

at the City Center 55th Street Theater.

Including the New York premiere of

Face Dancers by Margo Sappington. Three
of The Joffrey’s newest triumphs—Antony
Tudor's Offenbach in the Underworld,
Christian Holder’s Five Dances and the

first Bicentennial ballet, Gerald Arpino’s
Drams, Dreams and Banjos.

And an evening ofKurt Jooss ballets

(March 18) , honoring his 75th birthday
with Joffrey premieres of Pavane on the
Death of an Infanta and A BaQ in Old
Vienna.

To purchase your tickets, simply call

Telephone Reservations Service at

489-6810. Or drop by the Gty Center
55th Street Theater box office at

131 West 55 Street any day after 10 a.m.
And come celebrate with as.

' Previews March 30 i 31 Opens Thursday April 1

MUSIC SOX THEATRE 229 W.45th St.

TODAY AT 3i00

Viva Vivaldi 1

StfllH PllMI
Pu de- Dccmci
Jru da Cartel

TODAY AT 7i80

FtciDurirt
Til. Moor", Parana

Krttentani

MARCH IS AT SiOO

itrmrmbranm
The Bis Ciir

Jra da Cine*

MARCH 17AT8:00
Viva Vivaldi!

Parada
Fire Dinm
N.Y. Export.

Op. jazz

MARCH 18 AT 8:00

The Big City
Pavane on the Death

elan Infontar

A Ball m Old Vienna
The Gnren Table

MARCH 19 AT8i<H>

RmiBMhnprrs
Swirl Plwfi

FimFarila

Dwr* Cnope.II

MARCH 20 ATX : DO

F»r. Danr-r*
Pat dr, Drwn
N.Y. Eu.it,

.
Op. Jan

MARCH 20 AT 8i 00
Drurev Dreamt and

Banjo*
Paranr »n rhe Death

«f -in Infanta

.\ Rail in OldYjrnna
D'ore I nupr 11

MARCH 21 AT 2:00
\|ra Vivaldi!

The Big Gr*
Rv» Danre*

Offrnharh In [h«

Vnden*nrM

MARCH 21 AT T :30

Rrmembranre*
A Ball m Old 1 iemta

Faniarita

N.Y. Evpnrt.

Op. Jan

CITY CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA, INC. PRESENTS

- JULIUS RUDEL, DIRECTOR /JOHN S. WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR

] NOWTHROUGH APRIL25
|!0DAY ATIsOO • HJLS. PINAFORE Wildes, WafltKT Glaza,

Fredricks. Blllimm: EFfron

TONIGHT JtT 7:0B tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Jones. Forties, Matsesj
Ramey. Darrenkamo, McKee? Hfron

j

TUES MAR. 16 8:00 tDIE FIEDERMAUS Armstrong: Halay; McOonaM, Ron,

Hoflowav. Baker. Hate. Bilimes: Pallo

ITHURS.MAR, 18 BdW ‘LUCREZ1A BORGIA Sold Out

FHL MAR. 19 8:00 TURANDOT Ballard, Robinsm; Mauro, Berbwiaa,
Jamcrson; Rudai

lea
SAT. MAR. 20m MAR. 21 1$0 tDIE FIEKUIAOS Armstrong, Hahjr; McDonald, Roe,

Jamereon. Baker, Mate BiUlngs; Paflo

SUN. MAR. 21 7M tTHE DADGRTER OF THE REGIMENT Silts, WaJJterj

Harness. McKee? Wendalken-Wilsca

U!MJt£lE’l'i CARMEN Staoa Fowlesi Scans. Justus? Paflo

THURS. MAR. 25 8:00 tDIE FiEOERMAUS Armstrong, Randazzo; dais, Roe,
' Cossa, Smith, MaJas.- Pallo

FRL MAR. 26 800 *IL R1T0RND d’UUSSE IN PATMAVon Stade, Harris,

Stilwell. Llwd. Castel. Price? Bernanfl

SAT. MAIL 27 2.-00 *LUCREZId BORGIA Sold Out

SAT. MAR. 27 3KH) GAVALLERIA BUSTlCANA Stapp, Pfland, Di Giosappa,

Oarrenkamp? Martelll PAGUACCI Dale, Matamood, Elvira,

Jamerson? Martelti

EH 1iH
111,* MAR. 28 7K» CARMEN Conrad. Fowl os: Haw. Jnstw? Pailo

1 WED. MARL 31 8=00 •LHCBEZIA BORGIA Sold Out

1 THURS. APR 1 8:00 *tASflU£DAI All Prices Available S

FBI. APR. 2 8:00 TURANDOT Ail Prices Available
f

SAT. WfiiWWBE1
_ SAT. APR. 3 800 H.ILS. PINAFUBE All Prices Available S

IWitMnrwula ft*,'
11

SUN. APR. 4 7H30 "LUCHEZ1A BORGIA Sold Out

TUES. APR. 6 8:00 ‘tASHMEDAI All Prices Available

ICira APR. 7

1 THURS. APR S 8:00 •LUCKEZIA BORGIA Sold Out

FBI: APR. 9 8:00 IL BARBIEBE D> siviGUA Mi Prices Available

SAT. APR. 10 2:00 TURANDOT Limited-View Seating Available

SAT. APR. 10 8:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Limited Ofch-i 4th Rtef
Available

insai APR. 11 1M SALOME Limited On*. & 4Hi Ring (OK. W» Ava»Sa
SUN. APR. 11 7d)0 UN BAUD IN MASCKERA All Prices Available

i

TUES. APR. 13 8:00 IL BARSIERE 01 SIVIGUA AU Prices Available

WED. APR. 14 8:00 CARMEN Orch., 3rd. 4tii Rings Available

|

THURS. APR. 15 8:00 tTHE BALLAD OF BABY DOE Limited Orch., 2nd, 3rd,

4th Rinas Available

ffSI. APR. 16 8K» 1A 80HEME All Prices Available

SAT. APR. 17 2:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Orch. Available

ED* APR. 17 8.-00 tDIE F1EDERUAUS Orch_ 1st 2nd. 4tb Raws AndlaMa >

ISUN. APR. 18 1 :00 LA TRAV1ATA All Prices Available

EE3I APR. 18 7KM TURANDOT 4th Rhw AvaflaWo

lilL'UIJililT'l

[C53i APR. 21 800 tTHE BALLAD OF BABY DOE 2nd. 3rd. 4tfa Rina AvaibMe

THURS. APR. 22 8KJ0 ftiZZIE BQHOBi Umited OidLj 2nd, 3Td,
4lh Rings Available

cm APR. 23 8KM IL BARBIEBE DI SIVIGUA AU Prices Avaltele

SAT. APR. 24 K'I'Ji

SAT. APR. 24 8rfW CAVAUERU RUSnCAHA/PAGLUeCI Orch, 2nd,

4th Rims Available

cun APR. 25 1=00 tTHE BALLAD OF BABY BdE Ml Prices Avaflable

I SUM, APR. 25 7MO [LIZZIE BORDEN 4tb Rfmr fC-K, L-O) Available

Ifyourchildren haven’t

seen the Paper Bag Players,

theyhaveni seen the world’s

greatest children’s theatre.

JudltfvMartm, Director

"Ifsanabsolute delight, visually, vocally, musically,

•

comically.'
1 —Mel Gussov, New York Times

"America's Paper Bag Players—one marvel after

another , . . witty, fast, inventive, and wildly intel-

ligent” —Irving Wardle, The London Times

", . . The most engrossing, beautiful children’s en-

tertainment in the whole wide -worfd."—Newsweek

‘EVERYBODY. EVERYBODY*
March 21,28

.

Crested and directed byJudith Martin ;

MUSICBY DONALDASHWANDER FEATURING IRVING 8URTON
Sundays only. At 1:00 and 3:00 P.M.

Tickets: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50.

IfiePaper Bag Flayers atmoY
The 92nd Street YM-YWHA on Lexington Avenue

Tickets at bos- office or by mail. Hum maka chock* payable to
YMHA and raaH with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office,

92nd StYM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Ave, N.Y.C. 10028- Informobon:
427-6000, «xb 722. Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

WestchesterPremierTheatre
Sir Laurence Olivieri
" Bette Midler Isagenius-seeingbar was in fact th* happiest, funniest
experience I haw had In the theatre.."

Robert Hilbum, LosAngeles Times:
"_asimply stunning tourde force that left little doubt about who isth#new
queen of the concert-cabaret field inAmerica. Withoutdeprecatingthe talents
of her rivals for that title, Midlershowsmare range and visionon stagethan
Sbeisand_The important thing Ig Midler is backand she la, once adain,

. truly divine."

David Sheehan,KNXT(CBS-TV):
"(shej is sensational. The moatexhilarating, exciting. kaleidoscoprcaHy
varied concert performance I've seen in years.~She’sway beyondStreisand-
I really loved her* YEAH!"

m

New Production / {Revival / tPerfonped pi English, AH ether eperaa In the

original language. Ticket availabilities are correct» ol printing deadline.

Marat A Hamlin ie the Official Piano / Casts and progran* subject to change.
|

VAIL ORDERS NOW: Orchestra, 1st Ring 51045/ 2nd Ring 39.95/
3rd Ring $BJS0 / 4th Ring C-K $5.00, L-0 33.75. Maka checks payable

v to CITY CENTBT OF MUSIC AND DRAMA, INC. and mall to Box Office.
* New York State Theater, Lincoln Center, New York 10023.

Please enclose a stamped s^.6. Tlckats also at Bloomfngdalo'e

.Manhattan and Hackensack, and A&S, all stores.

•Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. CaH CHARGIT
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360

iNEW YORK STATETHEATER, LINCOLN CENTER/ TR7-472

7

HARCH30-8P.nl
Ay

TOKBS*n.7.a,L58

A ftOH DELSSfERFRESarfAtHM

TKKEWAVAILABLEATTHENASSAU COLISEUMMX OFFICE'(GMHOR MONEY ORDER OWLYI
-callawmemo. ticjcethon -cAu.muMie29a.1un. (moo's r send check on
HONEYOTHERTfrNAtSAUCOUSEUM.MITOELL FIELD COMPLEX, UMXWBALE N.Y. 11 H3.
ENCURaSTWWEDSELf.AOOfnsSEOENV^LOre AUS75«

'

OngibrlhoM Moo Cwm .raw 47.1 mowOT1 7a® nr» ne*M»on vfm a &-* a
&IWH- |«i| Jlf 0500 MolOnMn am VX ty rov*nq rwa[wnm

RoottancJCMM* .
***** tWWinr WjioVCVKtt hr>CaO«
•annow *wo. Hnjcwi n» csoi

• /Wihriiy
mV

TODAY at 2 P.M.
• WgntarSMngi.ltaBatond.EianrNKinKNbnimdirknR

TONIGHT at 7:30 P.M.'
Cwctrio BancGo, Camaani. Agon. Dough

NOW thru SUN. MAR. 28 ONL
SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE & BY,

nwumaxaiortwirtmian warn warn»m imwa ewrij

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CAU?(2masi-lris V

caveat hcsbs srphonfmw«imootCttpetl

CHARGIT
UfiS Theatre i«3 Smthny. n.t, ily. iooi»,

FINAL PERFS. TODAY 2 & 8 P.M.

DAN WAGONER & DANCERS
Changing Vow Mind, Duel, A Dance tor Grace and Ehmod*

8 PJM.
5 by 2 dance co.
Jane Kosminsky, Bruce Becker

Taylor/*' -•Negro Spirituals (Helen TamMSl*. Suite
fficherd (Bruce Becker] *, Song (Anna Sofcolow) A Cold Sundav
Afternoon, A Little Later fcSRtaiai)*™ h C0W Sunday

*Nm» York Amtara
•Tnm.iniiir r- r

An «arJ
>

!2?
?ifA^CTVAI?0NSACCEf^D^^

___ ^LL SEATS $&, MV Tubs. - Sun. 8 P.M. Mat. Sun. 2PM I

w«™t-iUchBra + *f S0 81 B O - Only/ Student Rush w.'lD 83.50
jgUN0ABQUTSTAfiE0NE333W.23StU^fl24-71Kn

lb. ttid ftraat YR-rmu la feaganriae eM TV BUY NHR
presents

MAURICE LEVIp-,
ArtnUc dftec f

SIXTH SEASON 1975-1976
(4tb PROGRAM)

Next SUNDAY, MARCH 21 at 8 P.M. :

An Evening With -

RALPH BLANE
JAMES GREGORY at the piano

Single Admission .86.00
’

[remaining special evenTI
An Evening With Randy Newman, Sunday, May 16 a

mu THERESA L. KAUFMANN CXJNC
1395 Lexington Avenue, NYC H .
For achat ftitonnaOon aril

92nd St. YM-YWHA 427-6000,

1

Unmbar Federation ofJtrwish ^

RON DELSeWEP. IS PROUD TO PRESENT

r»cs»v. ...0-.. .C> KVD

AN EVENING OF

KURT WOLL
sung by

MARYIN BRASCH
PREVIEWTUES.;MARCH 16 at 7:30P.M.
OPENS WED. EVG., MARCH 17 at 730 P.M.
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT THRU APRIL 3

TICKETS SS.Sg . .

BAR/FOOD MIN.

MAMA GAILS 24Wooslerstreet •925-2347
ynn Soho Batwaan fl-way & Stft Ayggj PEflF. SCHEfl. TUBS, thrv SAT. EV&S. HTJO PAL

|

SAT, APRIL 3- 8 P.M
•

-\' s -

the felt Jorum
* i« • v ... ,i.i \

*u



STAGE VIEW
WALTER ECTR

s*t$ihand That
^iSS Plot!

mm

%2&at worse—who will brook no interference
r

eras of discipline or with bis dreams.

t enter on a triumphant return' of intelligent

;
ca, where his daughters “will be queens."

tellectual stream pure, he has arranged
tarriage with an older man for the

’~se heart is already elsewhere. Discovering that

g with a "nigger,” he is beside himself with

gray, as he envisions it, wffl spend their

g craps beneath lamp posts, with razor

r cheeks.” IBs disciplinary action consists in

^savage thrashing with a rope.

e we are, working .with theatrical

are as bald as they are ancient. But author

. that, and is straggling all the way to cross

• v

I'M
‘ <f'Y

1 LuraW. PittfboM

* Jarkowski in ‘‘The Boss —
.g toward realism in 1911

with the unexpected, the simplistic with sopbis-

Ice. He is most successful at midway point,

onnally cowed members of the family—some

ianized than they quite realize—are

let lover and girl meet for rooftop trysts. Above

lesslul with a slowly awakening, then sturdily

ther—beautifully played by Ethel Ayler—

is to mount the love, and the sensuality, she has

emitted that she urges her youngest

,zk a woman” from her next furtive assignation,

st upon the patriarch’s vision, on his

indor takes over, right and wrong become the

pie mix they are in lives that haven t been

- a clean stage' effect.

s Mr. darter let it go at that. He isn t writing

with a happy ending, a kind of "Barretts

a -Street” Once the giri is pregnant

tripled by a stroke in a scuffle with her man_
idden marriage accomplished, doubt is thrown

gear. Was the father right after all? Now
nd rigid in his chair, he hears one of

imise to build his African nation for him- And

seif comes from her wedding-party dis-

nth; the “poolroom” world she. has strayed

the lights fttfU the father has risen Jo his

Jy but in triumph-’
'

to say that this last overlay, this suiting

nnp question, mart to another, doesn’t

two members of the household switch

suddenly is too much; the American

ng since become mere sympathetic than the

tyrant; and we have in any case disbelieved m
iifr of -the father’s viskm-fiom the outset

triumph is merely mystifying, unpersuasive,

author—who is plainly talented—was

n* Page II

‘I Wrote This Play Out of Despair’
ByELZE WIESEL

f . ^ - y God, it’s the villain with the mortgage!” a
vi N

|

woman sitting in front of me exclaimed last week
t
during a Chelsea Theater performance of

§prfi ^ reward Sheldon’s ‘The Boss." And, sure enough,

v ^ 5
before the third of. four acts was done, the

|

‘ v
4 -

.
rich Irish “tough” with a monstrous cigar in

:? - \ ' .ad patent leather shoes dug into the sofa’s

% J »upholstery, was beginning to call in all

Js, letting the city's poor make do as

Mm* Boss,” after all, was written in 1911, it was

jil# hy Brooklyn’s Chelsea as a period piece;

we surprised to discover mortgages, enforced

1 sidious bribery and impromptu slugging-

we it? In point of fact, Edward Sheldon was

J»
^^^^^^ynerican serious drama toward a realism

H mastered before; surely he influenced the

% -\i .
. i K. O’Neill (you can almost hear tbe sounds of

Li illifl’* banning to bounce about in O’Neal’s

that for a moment
? odd is that, in all the years since 1911

'

\
||rnig of plotwork and portraiture from O'Neill

Williams, we still haven’t licked the

or that scoundrel with the whip.
1

<as Steve Carter is trying honorably

’"a - pet degree of success in his new “Eden.” But

Q s r
, j par all its happy usefulness as a theatrical

|Jjkdy-tends toward oversimplification, wants to

§Sj_ M that wicked long black mustache. Tbe battle

"Jf fer. or tV®11 k up, so that its too-obvious

?»•* measure of complexity, even ambiguity,

be endless,

which is being given a tantalizing, emotionally

formance by the Negro Ensemble Company,
sight seem to belong to a new order

^T^gether. The setting is a black neighbor-

York, circa 1927: a cultivated West Indian— lw i
r.mM the hallway from an uneducated

I *
r . \) decent yoimg man from the American South.

zL&pPterg fails in love with one of the daughters

^.0?^radian household. Shadings of cultural differ-

) (oration of nnfamiliair attitudes of black

are what we expect—and get, in a
/waking.

4 3 oanner of speaking is as melodramatic

as "The Boss.” The father of the West
is not only highly articulate, he is a

It all began with an image,
an obsession: a mute old rab-

bi seated before his congre-
gation. somewhere in the So-
viet Union, on the eve of
Yom Kippur. The synagogue
was crowded, the cantor was
singing the EUstomaiy pray-

ers, a few into were respond-
ing. The mood was solemn,
tense. And I sat watching
the old rabbi, I watched him
endlessly. Resigned, exhaust-

ed, he seemed to be moving
in a world of his own, fara-
way and inaccessible, a
world I sought to penetrate
and change. So intensely did
1 concentrate on his face,

that he and I soon remained
alone. And 1 spoke to him
in silence, I urged him to

conquer his fear, to become
mod. to shout the troth and
make me into his witness, his

messenger. But he was old,

too old. Too weak. Condi-
tioned by years of terror,

he prayed with the others,

like the others. He lacked
the courage to drop his mask
and speak up for his con-

demned community. He re-

mained silent and his silence

hurt It hurt until 1 vowed
to break it for him. He would
do on stage what he could

not do in life; the victim

would become hero. I decided
to write a play about him—or
rather, for him.

Why a play? I was not
a playwright and had no am-
bition to become one. I loved

theater—and still do—as a

Ette Wiese f, playwright
and novelist, is the author of
"Zalmen or the Madness of
God which opens Wednes-
day at the Lyceum.

Bauer and Wiseman in “Zalmen or the Madness of God’

spectator, and never dreamed
of twanging sides. I chose

this form out of despair, 1

had tried everything else.

Newspaper and magazine ar-

ticles, television and radio

appearances, even a book

—

with no tangible results. The
only medium 1 had not tested

was the stage. And yet, I

knew its impact. Since the

end of World War n.' tbe

most important and meaning-

ful words have been said

on the stage: Brecht and

Beckett, Sartre and Camus,

Hochhuth and Ionesco in-

fluenced this generation as
much as novels influenced

the previous one, and per-

haps more.

Had someone else written
a play on, and for, Soviet

Jewry 10 years ago, I prob-

ably would have spared you
mine. Well, no one had.

The plot? Mad with God
as others are with love or
hate, Zalmen, caretaker of
a synagogue, pushes his rabbi

to divine madness, to revolu-

tion, to sacrifice. To become

The New National

Continued from Page I

priate to it” The model was
to be the Schiller Theater

in West Berlin or the Royal

Dramatic Theater in Stock-

holm, rather than the Berlin-

er Ensemble or even the

Comddie Frangaise.

In practice, this involved

using a considerable variety

of directors: no fewer than

34 in the first seven years,

many of them imported from
abroad. NoQ Coward came
from tax exile in Bermuda
to direct bis own “Hay Fev-

er,” Jacques Charon from the

Comtkiie Frangaise for Fey-

deau’s “A Flea in Her Ear,”

Ingmar Bergman from Swe-
den for Ibsen's “Hedda Gab-

ler,” the young Algerian di-

rector Victor Garcia from
Spain for Arrabal’s “The Ar-

chitect and the Emperor of

Assyria.”

This was a cosmopolitan-

ism new to the insular Brit-

ish theater, and it did not

please everyone. John Os-

borne, whose adaptation of

Lope de Vega’s “A Bond Hon-
ored” had been one of the

National’s successes in 1966,

came out with an attack on

what he called “international

gunrmckry” and “airport cul-

ture.” There were other accu-

sations. Olivier was said to

be insufficiently interested in

discovering and developing

new dramatists; be lacked

a social conscience, and paid

too little attention to the

political problems of the day;

be tended to avoid plays that

might distress the British, es-

tablishment.

There was some force in

the last criticism, though it

was unfair to blame Olivier

himself. He had been willing

to put cm Rolf Hotihhuth’s

“Soldiers” when Tynan rec-

ommended it to him, and

it was the National Theater’s

board of management that

rejected tbe play, on the

grounds that it insulted the

recently deceased Winston
Churchill. The board also ve-=

toed a revival of Wedekind’s
“Spring Awakening,” on the

grounds of its supposed inde-

cency. Peter Brook came to

the National to direct a char-

acteristically quirky version

of Seneca’s “Oedipus” with

a vast golden phallus on-

stage: but when be wanted
to stage “U-S.,” an examina-
tion ’ of American policy

in Vietnam, he went to the

more free wheeling Royal
Shakespeare Company at

Stratford.

The two great troupes were
inevitably compared. Both
were (rad are) quite Indepen-

dent of the government in

spite of their official-sound-

ing names. But both were
(and are) more heavily subsi-

dized by tbe government*

sponsored Arts Council than

any other British theaters.

Moreover, Peter Hall had be-

come the RSC’s boss only

a year or so before Olivier

founded the National, and
was creating a very different

sort of company.

At Stratford, it was said,

there was a director’s thea-

ter; at the Old Vic, an actor's.

Tbe RSC became known for

mental discipline, moral as-

tringency, a precise and rath-

er academic approach to its

authors, notably Shake-
speare; the National for lav-

ish and elaborate perform-

ances. The RSC was an
ensemble, where every individ-

ual was subordinate to the

demands of the whole; at

the National, the whale was
sometimes subordinate to tbs

demands of the individual.

Of course, this was ampli-
fication. There were marvel-

ously controlled productions

at the National (William Gas-

kBTs coolly realistic revivals

of post-Restoration comedy,

for instance). There was oc-

casionally bravura acting at

the RSC. But the summary
wasn't altogether unjust. In-

deed, it may be that the

Olivier years will be best

‘Peter Hall is

opposed to

theatrical

dazzle and

histrionic

razzmatazz’

remembered for glittering

performances in haute-cou-

ture productions: for Maggie
Smith, Robert Stephens,

Frank Finlay, Colin Blakely,

Anthony Hopkins, Joan Plo-

wright rad Joan Plowright’s

husband — Laurence Olivier

himself.

We saw Olivier as Solness

in Ibsen’s "Master Builder,”

as the bitter and violent Cap-
tain in Strindberg’s “Dance
of Death,” as a top-hatted

ShyJock in a 19th-century

"Merchant of Venice." Above
all, we saw him as Othello

—

not a fight-skinned Moor, but
a black African from (so the

experts concluded) some-

where south ofSenegal. Itwas
a daring performance, ail

lordly and confident ait first,

then rising to a bowl of

anguish that few who heard
it will forget: a frightening

glimpse into the Heart of
Darkness.

This was an Othello to

rival the memories of Kean
and Edwin Booth, and natur-

ally it dominated John Dex-
ter’s production, obliging

Frank Finlay to make a much
bloater, simpler character of

Iago than he would have
wished. This would never
have happened at the RSC.

again the shepherd and lead-

er of his community. The
moment seems opportune to

him: this evening for the

first time, they will welcome
foreign Jews in the syna-
gogue; why not shout the

truth at them? Why not make
witnesses of them? Let the

rabbi take the risk, and he
will enter into legend. But

the rabbi, weighed down
with silence, refuses. Too late

to undertake new projects,

too late to begin his life

again. And yet He sees again

his 12 - year - old grandson,

Mischa, who loves him, and
whom he Joves; and he un-

derstands suddenly that, for

him this is the end of an
adventure that has lasted

three millennia: Mischa will

not be Jewish like him; Mis-
cha will choose to forgeL
Then, in the evening, during
ihe solemn Kol Nidre service,

the old rabbi lets his passion
burst out: he becomes mad
with pain, mad with truth.

The Torah here is in peril,

he shouts, the Jewish soul

in agony: the sparks are be-

ing extinguished in the
spreading darkness; and if

you abandon us, we shall

be the last of the Jews in

this land, the last of the Jews
who, in- silence, bury the Jew
they cany with them.

Tims ends the first act,

which is simply a race to-

ward anger and madness.
The second act unfolds in

the form of an inquest: the

same characters are seen,

transformed, pushed toward
their common fate by the
rabbi’s cry. You will forgive

me if I do not relate the

ending.

When it was originally pub-

lished and then played on
French radio, "Zalmen” was
well received—which greatly

surprised me. I was even
surprised when some produc-
ers were interested, but . . .

F soon learned that “but"

is a key word among theater

addicts. But—for the proper
director. But—for the right

stars. But—for the good an-

gels. I discovered the com-
plexities and difficulties one
confronts as one transposes

written words from the page
onto the stage. An actor's

intonation easily turns a yes

into a no. And how does. •

one re-create the intimacyona,

achieves in a novel, where
'

the author is alone with the'

reader? And fiow does one
blend a mystical mood with

realistic scenes? How doec
one make a Jewish story

accessible to non-Jewish au-

diences? How do you present
'

Zalmen? Fou de Dieu, yes,

mad with God as others are

with love or hate, Zalmen '

is the rabbi’s rabbi, his secret

dream, his hidden, anguish,-"

It is easy to describe him.
with words: but how do you

*

make him visible?

1 had the odd experience

of seeing my play and not"

recognizing it. One director ;

abroad allowed himself to

change its name, to shorten;'

it to his own taste and even

;

to add passages from some
of my other books. Elsewhere
it was given a pseudo-Brech-
tian production. In one Eu-
ropean capital, the rabbi in-

sisted on dressing like an
elegant monk. Another pro-'

- duction included a cantor

saying Kaddish and another-

blowing the sfcofar.

Of course, there were re-

wards too. Actors who
played their parts with pas-
sion. Audiences that respond-

ed with fervor. And the

greatest reward of all: one
day, the real daughter of

the real old rabbi visited the

United States and saw the

play on television. When we
met, she told my wife Mar-
ion, who did the English

adaptation of the pity, that

she had wept throughout the

broadcast. She repeated

over and over: "Yes, that

is how it was; that is exactly

how at was.” H

There, tile two main perform-

ances would have been

more finely balanced—which
might have been better for

tbe play, but would have
been worse for those who
treasure individual brilliance.

•
In 1973 sickness forced

Olivier to resign as director—

and who should succeed him
but his old competitor and
rival from the RSC, Peter

HaH It wasn’t an unexpected

appointment. Indeed, no one
of comparable experience

and stature was available.

But clearly it meant, and
means, radical change foe

the National. Hall is still as

temperamentally opposed to

theatrical dazzle, histrionic

razzmatazz and the “star sys-

tem” as he was at Stratford

10 years ago. He believe*,

be says, that there must be
respect rad care for the text;

that effective theater derives

from, and appeals to, the

mind as much as the feelings;

and that the basis for casting

is the aptness of the actor,

whether or not he happens

to be a star.

In practice, this is a lot

less dour than it sounds. Hall

has already brought Peggy
Ashcroft, Wendy Hiller and
Ralph Richardson together

for a resonant production of

Ibsen's “John Gabriel Boric-

man.'
1 He has paired John

Gielgud with Richardson in

Pinter’s "No Man’s Land.”

and allowed Finney to give

his Hamlet. AH this happened

in 1975, a good year for

the National, after what most
critics saw as a pretty shaky

start to the new regime. But

Hall himself says that “any

conclusions about tbe theater

based on the last two-and-a-

half years are liable to be

wildly misleading.”

The main reason for this

is, of course, that it has

been a period of uncertainty,

spent waiting for the British

building industry to finish

the $30 - million - plus mon-
ument on the South Bank

of the Thames. It is a vast

and impressive place. Denys
Lasdun, the architect, says

he had in mind “caves in

the hillside—layers of stone

beside the river. I wanted
a spiritual quality about it.

the wholeness you find when
you walk into a cathedral

which has stone on the out-

ride and inside.”

The visitor does get that

impression from the struc-

ture's long, thin windows,

heavy doors and almost

crypt-like interior. There are

no large, anonymous spaces

in the building. Instead, there

are pockets of light and
shade, with thick, rough con-

crete pillars, low honey-
combed ceilings, and stair-

ways dividing level from lev-

el, Were it not for tbe bars

and refreshment counters the

atmosphere would be monas-
tic.

Laurence Olivier,

founder of the

National, in “Long
Day’s Journey Into

Night*—Did the

peter Hall expects the 1,100

seat Olivier, with its great

drum of a stage and rising

arc of an auditorium, to have
an influence on theater ev-

erywhere. For one thing, it

is highly adaptable: concen-

trated enough for Beckett’s

“Happy Days,” in which Peg-

gy Ashcroft has recently

been seen as the wife buried

up to her neck in sand, and

epic enough for Marlowe's
‘Tamburlaine.” which is

planned for this summer. For

another. Hall thinks that tbe

relationship between perfor-

mers and spectators will be
unusual and exciting. "The
audience wifi become part of

the community, part of the

debate of the play. It wiU
be asked, if you were at

Elsinore or Dunsinane, what
would you do?”

There wiU be four to six

plays in repertory at any one
time, including one by Shake-
speare and two other recog-

nized classics. Aeschylus’s

"Oresteia” is coming, as is

Ibsen's "Brand” and Gold-
smith’s “She Stoops to Con-
quer." Halt plans to dust
oft neglected authors too:

Schiller, Goethe, Calderon,

Kaiser, Horvath, and Molnar.
whose “The Guardsman” will

bring the ravishing Diana
Rigg back to the National.

Noel Coward’s "Blithe Spirit"

is likely to be revived in

this auditorium, and so are
plays by O'NeHl and Tennes-
see Williams.

Tbe 900 - seat Lyttleton,

named after the National’s

first ebratnan, has a prosce-

nium arch, but one that may
be widened or narrowed at
wifi. The Lyttleton will prob-

ably have no more than

two productions in its reper-

tory. One will be a new play,

and offerings by Sara Shep-
ard, Robert Bolt and Alan

Ayckbourn are said to be

on their way. The other will

be a tried National Theater
success, probably transferred

from the Olivier. Hall thinks

that the company has squan-

dered many productions

—

“The Misanthrope” or
"Equus,” for example—that

could have run for longer

periods.

The back-door theater, the

Cottesloe (Lord Cottesloe

was chairman of the body
responsible for putting up

the new building), will house

tryouts of new plays, re-

hearsed readings and the
more unorthodox visiting

groups. Here, too, there’ll be
“free” Shakespeare-—that is,

performances with very
simple scenery and without
a director to shape them.
These will, instead, be put
together by actors already
cast in two or three produc-
tions at the Olivier and Lyt-
tleton, and probably rehears-

ing others. Hall plans to build
up his company to 80 or
90, and keep it very active.

It is now up to Hall to
prove that the National de-
serves the $5-millH)a a year
it gets from the goverranent,
The National must not only
offer excellent productions
of vital plays; there must
also be what HaH calls “a

1

ferment of activity.” Compa-
nies wifi be imported from
the provinces' rad abroad,
productions exported to tour
foreign parts. There will be
exhibitions, poetry readings,
meetings, concerts and one-
act plays in the foyers and
rehearsal rooms. “I 'don’t
think the building has any
validity unless a lot oT people
use it,” says Hall. “I want ;
us to be unpredictable, unex- 1

pnrfhrd—and wry busy in-
deed.”

:: f.
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. .Aits and Leisure
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN PRODUCTIONS & THE US. GYMNASTICS REDERATION PRESENT:

.Continued from Page 3

The& Amencan Cup
Firstn International Gymnastics

Annual Competition
*UEY CATS—Paf Daniel's portrayal of
g.-..™1* alcoholic downfall.

J*™", dlradrt br Tom Coble.
WMU U8 E. 4ffa M, <221-7030).

AMERICA* CENTER FOR STANISLAVSKI
TSEA1TER ART—Tcmessta Willlsiia’l

^Ws-Pnwrty >1 Condemned,” Inuunu
ABW Baraks'* 'Tbs Slew." Ivui
HorwHz'* "Tho Indian Wants the
6nnx.“ Greenwich Maws. HI W. 13th
St- CFL 5-5120).

-March 27 at2pm March2Satlptn
Optional all-around Top sixmen andwomen
competition—individual ait^noundmamp^
event awarcis. beginning ftom'zeni'.

ARIA ' DA CAPO and ESCURIAL—Tht
«rtf Is Edna sr. Vrtttant Millay's
coRUnallm of canmedia dell'brta and
Classic trreedy; directed br Michael
ArcesL The second is MUmI da
CMdarodfl's dr* ora set In tbs Krona
fww of ft crazed Spanish kbn; directed

by- Suzanne Leonard. Nlshttwese, 249
W. Ilttl ST. (01 -2949)

NEW
STREAMLINED FORMAT!

NOCOMPULSARIES!

Featuring Nationaland Wbrld Champions
fromthe USSR,Japan, Hungary,

.

Roumania, Poland, Canada, England,

Mexicoand the USA.

THE- BEARD and BELL JAR—Tin first

Is -‘Michael McClure's play, directed

by- Lucille Taliya?. The second Is

Wort* Horowitz's play Brad on fin
wrtUmn of Sylvia Plafh. Directed

by'- Store Brant. Now York Theater

Ensemble, 62 E. 4th SL (477-<T20)

Competitorsinclude:
gjSr^ • Nadia Comaneci, Dan Greco,
&jw Nikolai Andrianov,Ann Carr, Mrtsuo Tsukahara,

W Bart Connor; Riko Yoshida,

r Zoltan Magyar, M. Egyrvari

TicKrrs:s9.ss,$7,j5. at The Plaza presents

THE- BIG REWARD—A dramatic ravuo
bout children In • parochial school.
Scripted by Brian O'Connor and Rosema-
ry; Foley. Theater of the RIwnMo
ctam*. 120fti SL and ftlvarsld* Dr.
(SS4-2929).

THE .BONUS ARMY— BooJC by Dftvfd
Epstein, music and lyrics by A! Car-
mines, directed by Jamas Levy. Judsan
Memorial Church. 55 Washington Square
5. CSP 7-0033) Closes today.

BREVE, BREVE BREVIS1MO and EL
CIO—-A panorama of Spanish comedy,
with an adaptation of da Castro's

"Las Mocedades del dd." Directed
by Lor Casfeno*. In Spenbh. Noastru
Ttafro, 277 Park Aw. S. (573-9430)

BROADWAY—The 1927 May by Phillip

Donning and Gaoroe Abbott, directed

by Arthur Real. Drama Commlftaa
Repertory Company. 17 w. 20th 51.

,

(575-5721)

Award winning
Entertainer of the Year

FOR INFORMATION CALL (2129 564-4400. TICKETS ATGARDEN BOX OFFICE
AND AT OVER 150TICKETRON OUTLETS. FOR NEAREST LOCATION CALL [212} 541-7290.
FOR SPECIALGROUP RATES CALL (212} 563-8080.
FOR MAIL ORDER MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO MADISON SQUARE GARDEN CENTER.
ENCLOSE SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPEAND ADD 50$ PER ORDER FOR HANDLING. NEVER MAILCASK

' Ftv

* r:*^
'

CAPRICE—Charles Lndlam'i new comedy
dfrdctaf by and starring Mr. Lutflam.
Pwl urnilng Ginas, 33 Wooster St. (966-

355T)

THE 'CLIMATE OF EDEH—Mats Harris

play which deals wllb the problems

of awfllcfiire cultures. DirecM by
WHI Uebereon. Qwlgh, 808 Lex. Aw*
at m St. (SU 7-0852/

COOt-a-DOODLE DANDY—Sean O'Casey’s
comedy, directed by Ron Frader. WPA,
33), Bowery, at 3d SI. (4734045) Otsos
today.

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Osar
Wilde's “Hie Importance 01 Being Earn,

ast," Eugene O'Neill's “Desire Under
the Elms." Samuel Bcctotl's “End-
game." George Tabari's “Brecht on
Bredd,” Sba rcspwre's "Twelflti Nlshi,"

“The Count of Monte Crista." Beuwerle

Lane, 330 Bowery. 1577-0050)

THE COMEBACK and THE COMPETITORS
—Two one-act comedies br Jack Gllhao-
toy. directed by Michael Vale. ETC
Theater Company, 182 Fifth Are. (924-

9418) Closes today.

OFfi
•THE PHOENIX)

THEATRE
'UK IF THE I ESI ENSEMBLES

WE HAVE HAD M AMERICA FOR

YEARS. — Somm. M r r«u

** *
.. . —

^

LAST 9 PERFS.
TODAY at 3 P M.

27 WAGONS RRI

Ifag
Song and Dance Man

S' e e . .

»*• ••

* V •-

OFCOTTON
"

A MEMORY OF

TWO MONDAYS

Two performances nightly

Tuesday—Saturday j

through April 3 j

1
the

1* rQVA
h-^e^cnUviN non

Kescrve iMais by pbtM sn oi|er cndn cards

renifflousE&r^
COWBOYS II and P1MIENTA PANCAKES
—Tfia termnr it Sam SheMid’s lament

lo a vanished American fantasy, directed

by David Aveal lie. The latter, adapted

from an O. Henry short story by
Sally Dlson Wiener, orasmls a cowboy's
reflections about wooing a wile; directed

by Mania May. Theater Off Park,

28 E. 35)b 5t. 1583-4991) Doses

Sat.

n njunuvdcmiisai.un
SEE ABC'S UNDER PHOENIX

IFOR PRICES 3 PLAYING SCHEDULE!

Dinner at 7
Supper at 10:30

THE CRYSTAL—A three-character oUy
by Nldioto? Sean Aoriln. Malachv

Company, 777 Tenth Ave., at 53d

St. (Z4S45U1

The Paper Bag Players, Directed by Judith

Martin, presents "Dandelion". Story and sets

by Judith Martin, Music composed by Don-
ald Ashwander. Featuring Irving Burton.'

Produced by the Foundation for Classical

Programs Inc.
&

Cover: $10 weekdays,
$12 Friday and Saturday/

ESCURIAL—A modern political nlav by

Michel do Ghetdnrode, with an alt-wom-

an east. Inner Transit Theater Company,

110 W. ]4ttl St. (255-3088)

SIX HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES
April 23, 24, 25, 1:00 pm and 3:00 p.m.

FAT TUESDAY—A muital drama set

In a New Orleans brothel. Book by
Roger Furman, lyrics and mosle by
Dea Robinson. Directed by Ur. Fur-

man. Brooklyn Acanomv of Music,

Lepewt Space. 30 Lafayette Ave. (636-

4180) Closes today.

FAT TUESDAY—A musical drama set In

a 1930's New Orleans bnrthet. Book

by Roger Furman; lyric* and music

by Deo Robinson. Directed by Mr. Fun-

man. New Heritage Repertory, 43 E.

12Slh St. (87632721

FIRE5T10C5—The Splderwoman Hunter
Workshop's presentation of a wort:

exploring seven women's uperlencn.

Brook. 40 W. 17lh St. (243-0874)

C lores today.

THE FOUR SEASONS OF SALT—Dinlol

Gabriel's dram# about a man's saardi

for his tel' son. Directed be Anna

Aiitarainlan. Back East. 196 Am. B,

«( 12Hi St. CCA 8-3857)

Tickets: $3.50, $3.00.$Z50

At Westchester Premier Theatre,

S

Tanytown, N.Y. CaD (914) 332-0052

or write: Foundation, Dept A,

^ Box 428, Tarrytown,N.Y. 10591.

Reservations:

PLaza 9-3000

VPESTEKN INTERNATlONACTiOTECS
Partners in travel witn Urr^d Artres

iVb ss nni)L S

Sunl2-6
ClosedMon

i ^jes-Sat .

[
1030-530

!
415E53SI
410E54St
486-0841

April 6 through 24-
ENZO STUARTI

£TE r.5 b'k •
• a

-w: wtpk
sit *r. 1 sv«*

i-riTr* • •"

THE GREATEST MAH OH EARTH—Val
Coleman's Plav about contemporary

derelicts. Directed by Ed Rombola.

New Federal Playhouse, 466 Grand

St. (766-9334) dines today.

THE HOUND OF THE BASICERVILLES—
Tha Classic Sterna Company's presenta-

tion of Arthur Conan. Rerte's mystorr

thriller. Abbey, 136 E. 13fh St. (07-

4210) Opens today.

HUNTING SCENES FROM LOWERJAVA-
R1A—Martin Snorris play which «*-

-mlnu prejudices and sexual «b»«4Wms

that lead to muider lit Poa-war

Germany. Directed by Dan

St. Stephen's Church, 128 W. Wto

W. 1877-4644)

LEMON SKY—Lanfard Wilson's drama

about a 17-war-old boy Who has lived

wftti Ms toolher and now has come to

star wOh Ws falher. Directed b» Peter

Thompson. “Mr. Wilson af his most In-

tensely personal and revealing -

Each of the roles Is predwlv cast and

sensitively acted." IGuswwJ Oielwa

Wesfslde. 487 W. 43d SI. (874-7509)

doses today.

LINS^A Wav by Israel Horo»ltl »bw4

mreto standlno In a Una and flshfhto

to to first, Directed br Carol llson. I3tn

Street. Thaa tor, 50 W. T3H? St. (9269785)

A LECTLE THEATER ON WEST TWENTY-
SIXTH STREET—In repertory: “AOwrecT

SIIIV’ Candlde Cummliws's view of

cmrtammrary New Yorfc. dlrcdod by

Alex Ifllestes, end "Act Wlltaxif Words

f'mand 'Ha»y Days,” torn Beckett

plays deallnn-wlfh too farce of human
exIKteqce, directed by Vanva Caspl amd

HItmJSb, 150 W. 261b SI. (6754689)

Closes Man. _
HAHHATTAN THEATER CLUB - "An

Evening wHU Shalom A lelchem," <»»-

prised of stories by the Yiddish writer

performed hr Murray Horwlte uuaw1

Tt»- direction of Rkhard Maliby Jr-

"Tbo Vote* of ffw Turffe," a revival of

John van Dorian's 19» comedy aboul

fwur actresses and a sailor. Both close

iwtf Sun. Also In Hw Cabaret, sonos

from “Pins and Needles." a 1930‘s nro-

sleaf wrrtten.bv Harold Roma. 371 E.

73d sr. (2B8-2SOO) Closes today.

(IDsilMMER—* oipsnla or Shakespeare^

"A Midsummer Night’s Dream. ’ Stoggd

b, Harter Zflla. 342 E. 53d St. Hieetor.

(42U 666) Closes today.

11UE FOR A WINTER NIGHT—TWrtotii
scows by mimes Richard Morsa and

Pilar Garda. "Wo tough and we. are

also- moved." IGussow) Billy Munk

Theater, 302 E. 4Kh St. (683-75841

iDON MYSTERIP5—Three Ptora fj; «>
foes, dancers and musicians, by Wlmam
Butter Yeate- Open Eye, ra Pirn

An. (at 3-3880) Closes Sat.

HE MOUSETRAP—AoaHiaCIjrlrtlrtmw-
Her mystery, directed by Robert arjjlwi-

Kaltooal Arts. 25 E. 4th St (730-9254)

LAY IT AGAIN, SAM-Woody Allen's

comedy, directed by Marshall Antar.

Gallery, Ml W. 2W 54. (JU l-*2*01

DUFF—A musical with a cast rt

14. Directed and choreographed w
Peter Jackson. Little Hippodrome, 227

E. Sflh SI, 055-H2M

Senior & Teenage

ThMirw.training school A workshop
Approumf tV Pm Nn> York SMa DepvfmM c?f Edpcader? and aceapUng VMOrm 8 Foreign afudwdo
TrabUno In ftiy 8 Evening ClmuP A WOrtwhop tor tha ACTON. DIRECTOR. PLAYWRIGHT,
THEATRE TECHNICIAN and al THEATRE RELATED CRAFTS abo Special Teenage Groups
(age* 11 to LH - - -

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN FOR SPMNG TERM *78 BEGMMNB APRIL STH
You may now loin thesehoof where the ‘METHOD' was born hi America and the Alma
omo of our greatest (atom now wotolng In FMma, Teteriaton antf Tfae.Stage. and Where the
WacarolheaCrea(udanttrafiwtobeoaniejro(osafanaf. ,

Bagfnnaia. Advanced ft ProTaostonala am'ragfaterad quarterty.
®nca 1 940 showcasing Im atudems hi •yearwotmtf and Smnmar Stack Theatre ProducBona.

FDr FREE LITERATURE
INTERVIEWS ft REGISTRATIONS; (212) 243>9225

HOPPER’S
[restaurant • cafe • market]

QaudeWi^_v
PanamaFran^

M&Hinl

'iha Ragblmr, Amfit WbHwban, 3)3 Ave. ef Anrioa (at1M «h SL), H.T.C, «-T. 10014 126 W. 13 STREET 691-0900

Summer
Institute

ETCHING—PHOTOETCHING
BEGINNERS-ARTISTS ‘

IS SESSIONS—$105.
ClfULR.BHRUKBSlRMBIW

365 CANAL SL IB. 975-7060 ..

JUAN GOMEZ QUIROZ (MR.

B^ptical
Criticism

A SENSORY-MOTOR APPROACH

March 16-28 lues.-bat.

NOVELLA NELSON
SUNDAY MARCH 21 & 28

(1 perf. only each nfte)

“MOVEUA Introduces

POETRY & Song Ferfemedl

hj fBEMPS** •

MARCH 30-Apr?M
PETER YARROW I
RABK MAUIKNOH

Taachori Woriufiap (Special Ed.) h*f week-

,

and aach nwmh. Free Utantere. Carabo-
:

Cow Uathod Canfar. Camagia Had Bdg.
Sulla M2. N.Y.. N.Y. 10010 (JU B-B523)'

STUDY PIANO WITH

BLOSSOM DEARIE
WED’S-5AT5.
5:30 to 7 PJ/L

UNLIMITED ENGAGEMENT

BILLY TAYLOR
*J: k

r-'i itfea
*ili * *1.

atHOPPER’S
intheCAFE :**'

March 8-13 • 15-20 w 22-27
Open seven days • Lunch • Dinner • Supper
Reservations suggested. • Phone 260-0250
452 Sixth Avenue between 10th and 11th Streets.

(Graduate or Pari* Gonervafwy- Now &c-

1

Tha Graduate School and
University Center
of the

City Unnertity of New York

June 7 -July 2, 1976

wo* Inc a llmlltd uurabar of hrclunljii A
linermadia tv plana nudenls. grrS-HOB 1

RAFS MASS and CARMILLA - Hie
first is Adriamta Kennedy's ploy about

a brother and sister In adotoKna
during World War I!, wifh music

competed and slased by Cedi Taylor.

lt» second Is a vampire tele adapted

from a novella fry J.S. LeFanu; written

and directed by Wilfred Leach, with

music by Ben Johnston. La MaMi
Annex. 66 B- 4lh St. (475-77101 doses
next Sun.

=D PEPPERS and WAYS AND MEANS—
Two Hoot Cbward anc-ads tram his

vrics “Tanlatit at 8:M." Vandam.
15 Vandam SI. (342-39001

>Y4L PLAYHOUSE — In remirforr:

Sarire's “No Exlf," Williams's "Ttits

Thaw rtf Is Condemned” and “MoW’V's
Kid Don't Cry." Directed by Rnse

Lynch. 319 Second Ave. <GR 5-9647)

Dance

Arlene Croce
The New Yorker
Mondays & Fridays,June 7%hily 2
Theatre

Elizabeth Hardwick
The New York ReviewofBooks
Monday-Thursday, June 14*24
Film
Stanley Kauffmann
The New Republic

Mondays & Fridays;June 7July2
Music

Andrew Porter

77ieNew Yorker

Monday-Thursday, June 14*24

Art

Harold Rosenberg

The New Yorker

Monday-Thursday, June 21July 1

Why not get

The Times by mail?
IK6&
TMA

March 1 6th — 28th

WAYLAND
FLOWERS

I

I

Mail subscriptions to the weekday
New York Times cost just $17.10
for three months anywhere in the

TLS. It’s a wonderful buy for your-

self . a thoughtful gift for a
friend.

TUftffift

and “Madame”

MARCH 16-27

Continued on Page IS

Limited places availabla for each course.

|

For further information, including

I

tuition and fees, schedules, academic
! credits, and for application forms, write

to: Professor Marshall Cohen, Director,

The Summer Institute, City University

Graduate Center, 33 West 42 Street,

New York, N.Y. 10036.

To order, call toll-free 800-325-6400

Or send a note with your check to

^e^eUrJJorkSinwis

Subscription Dept. T, Times Square

New York, N.Y. 10036

owe
BMPIUE & BOOM .

No Mlnimtm. Com plate menu and
beverages available.

Ticket Prion A Schedule: Tun.;
Wed., Thurs., 8:30 A 11 <30-$ 13.50,
310.50. 18.50. Fri. & SaL, s A Midnight
-315, 313.50, $10.50.

Opening Night: Dinner Show: 8:30 p.m.
53G per pen. inel. dinner from 7 p.m.

CHARGfT BY PHONE: Me)or Cre*1
Cards. (2I2| J39-7177 . HI161 354-2727
(814) 423-2030 • (201) 338-6380

Reservations: (212) 355-3000.
jComplete package plant for groups j

of G or more. a

nhoki
shows: 9 & 72
210 W. 70
595-4206/595-4191

Aprfl 13vffl 7

JamC *

.Aprt 27410 f

{

hrrrss

i JIBE
t
;giRiE

SWEET'S
RESTAURANT

JOEY HEATHERTON-
APRiL 20-MAY 1

A L4N0MARK—fSJ. IIK2
1

2 FULTON ST., N.Y.C
NEW YORK'S OLDEST
SEAFOOD HOUSE

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
11:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

Lcoting forward To Serve You.
Phone: 825-9786 or 425-9889

.VtT..-

- %
-t



ms
Liza Minnelli

'}- TS and April 20
:
25 ' ;.Att tickets; 015/11.''7.qO

£p-.p,

ivttrries: Apr. i6,.-20.: SI S. ?2—0:30 pm .'r; <!*•

•• Apr IV,,S3 •*. 24 —7 dpi 5. 10 SO om *

Aor. 1E-;-3 pm 7'.-30-r.HTi • Apr. 2S-.-7:3tl pai

‘jr/ti

^*lvAY’S>SWEE®^UNH!ES1^QM^

Era

" MaiaeBfe

t&b IWfc
Levene

i

« • • •

rofessional Training For

E, FILMS and TELEVISION

EVENING SCHOOL
Acting Speech • Mime

CLASSES BEGIN
APRIL 7th

VETERAN S BENEFITS APPROVED

For information call: Min H*t after 5 P4».

CADEMY OF-DRAMATIC ARTS, ADMISSIONS,
^/f^Y^iY.IOaiT/IZiai MU 6-9244
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rz\ CIRCLE INTHESQUARE
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JOHN HOUSEMAN

Discussion fallows. _ „
iAR 0PHIS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 P.Nl

>• 113 W. 43 Stree^^U^dJd

ALLISON

WILLIE

MONDAY MARCH IS
Uni WEDNESDAY MARCH 17

THE

is
THURSDAY MARCH »
ONE NIGHT ONLY
AN EVENING WITH

BILLY

C0BHANI/
G

DUKE BAND
featuring

BILLY C0BHAM
GEORGE DUKE

LPH0NSE JOHNSON

JOHN SCOFIELD
ALT. SEATS SS»

FRIDAY MARCH 19

ONE NIGHT ONLY

A SPEOAL EVENING

THREE SHOWS

9 PH, 12 IBDHKiHT, S AM

ELVIN
BISHOP
ALLTICKETS S32M

SATURDAY MARCH 29

ad SUNDAY MARCH II

THE SOLO

GEORGE GOBEL, Mexican

Riviera April 17, 7-Days

PATI1 PAGE, Mexican Riviera. EDDIE FISHER, Caribbean.

April 24, 7-Days May 1^Y5

EDIEADAMS,Mexican Riviera,

May 1. 7-Days

MIUON BERLE, Caribbean.

May 6. 7-Days

JACK CARTER, Caribbean.

May 8. 7-Days

ARTHUR GODFREY Mexican

Riviera. May 8, 7-Days

SARAH VAUGHAN, Mexican

Riyiera, May 22. 7-Days

. DICK CLARK
AND HIS "GOOD OL'

ROCK 'N ROLL"-A LIVE

TRIBUTETO THE MUSIC
OF THE ’50s!

MEXICAN RIVIERA,

MAY 29.

nostalgia
CRUISE

FREDDY MARTIN & HIS

ORCHESTRA, THE KING

SISTERS 8. AU/INO REX

PLUS "GOLDEN DAY5

OF RADIO? orfier '40s

activities. Trans-Panama

Canal. June 1. 16-Days

HARRY JAMES & HIS
|

BAND, PHIL HARRIS,
|

EDGAR BERGEN ft.

charlie McCarthy

j

plus orher '40s activities.

Canado/Alaska. June 5

K 14-Days

(A SPECIAL SOLO
PERFORMANCE)

SUNDAY MARCH U

SHAKTI
SXATU8XNG

#

fj

4}

*

rr;, lirfru thf
O^IaR OFFERS SUCHSSSS ^SotHss^ring, experience thethe days ore tor me sun, out me uw. . . « -

rtqhfs are for ttie stors.To Mexico, more room in
i

your more

Atoko theCoribbeonondthrough room everywhere oboord.

corner* a super

§§hs' ngggseo— or ashore.
Plus vou con enjoy substantial

Our twin luxury liners, the F
!

uS
Xith our Air/

Liberion-registered 155. Foirseo sovmgs on air fore with our Air/

So this spring, experience the

most exciting cruise vacation ever,

mode even more unforgettable

with Sitmar's star-studded lineup

of top-name entertainers. Ask

your travel agent. She knows.

SftmartCruises
SouthAim^
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«55> cwtinH) c««a “
uftNfY ORDER TO THE WJ'

stamped
8 ELF-ADDH KSSED ENVE
LOPE PLUS I5f FO*
DUNG.

HAHCH2VATIP«

KINGFISH

TICKETS OH 9AU MOW FOB

APRIL IS
URIAH HEEP

APRIL 17

MEUSSA MANCHESTER

THEATRE OF LATIN AMERICA PRESENTS

_ „ NEW CHILEAN SONG
V) the INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED

^MriNltanl
IN CONCERT

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY

PETESEEOER
AVERY FISHEB HALL,WED. MAR:17.8PM

thebottomune
1 5WEST ^STREET
(CORN^OF^CER)

(212)228-7884

TBSSSS^^ 1

^rS^TTTT-

TRAIN 1

The
lancy

Brothers
low Kil/en

OF CLASSICAL PROGRAMS IN

MUSIC AND DANCE, INC.

AN EVENING WITH

FRANK
SINATRA
Westchester Premier Theatre

TICKETS BY CONTRmUTION
$50.00 ($35.00 is Tax-Deductable)

$75.00 ($60.00 is

$1 00.00 ($85.00 is Tax-Deductible)

Call for Reservations

(914) 332-0052
This Weekend Only: Call (914) 636-7321.

great performers presents

SUN MARCH 14-8 P.M. . rshsWhall

thefredbenjamin
AMERICAN CONSERVATORY

NEW YORK
AUDITIONS
MAY 1976

THREE YEAR M.F.A.

TWO YEAR FALL
ADVANCED TRAINING

10WEEK SUMMER
TRAiNtNGCONGRESS
Information & applications:

A.C.T. _

pyolMnfiflMl TWtelng Pi^iana

.
4S0Geanr „

San Francisco 841

TOgESHSP

"ITMOVES WITH A JOYOUS INTENSITY.^

mnihtiwHIGU • CEREMONY • FACTS ANB PAIN

.;“SnmS,Dm«OOSE-P*MlUL.UHB„.
TWO PafDRMAHttS DW-Y!

SATURDAY. BAICH 20 AT
»™JS^thEATREMARYMOUNT MANHATTAN THEATRE

Tickets 54 50. 55S'JSMSA~
ForRServations and Inlonnation call. 58.-3171^

dance company

“IT IS WONDERFUL!

i « -

1

wUb ROY ELDWOGEandihe TOMMY FLAWGWITR10

and Special Guest JOE PASS
aucry FISHER HALL, FR1-MARCH 19 at 8pm

9/ITS 5th
iK YEAH!
riy: <212 ) 757-8211

CAlrtS«lrr 739-7177

ouSiiiiLains
DE THEATRE
h St 799-7690

CONSERVATORY
fWKpllaislar. IrtisteBiwUf

8 WEEK PROGRAM

arbe?Bccghf.

THE

Fof Information:

£S£4ttWa*tSt Strwt

M.Y.C.10019

(212)2654340

|^#^TDDIQ
naHttHe * hmwinat« tsmth
BJR ftRBBBG CUSSES

IN HUB swat • BTC•« **£•

U

GwtcLKafiDaiiEfta Fate

m
Isspa

|

hftiN HAYES THEftT-Rt aeth St.-Wesi of ft’way a4E-e380:

«ft THFATRICAL GEM. ..a GHOSTLY EXCURSION

INTO THE WORLD OF PHANTASMAGORW.^^
carmiila

A VAMPIRE TALE

iSSSdSWILFORD LEACH

Music b, BEN JOHNSTON

From the novella b» J-S- ^ANJ{ « p u
NOW thru 5UN./ MARCH 21 at 8 P.M.

allTICKETSS5TDF ACCEPTED

LA MAMA ANNEX, 66 E. 4th St

For iMnrmation
and BeMPaUms Calk 475-7710 or 475-7908
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Kurt Jooss

rehearses a

Jolfrey' dancer

in “The

Green Table”

r. V •i.*/*.

1.
-

3

s 0
ma
Of Movement’

By ROY KOCH
t f* T7

—*

’’ Kreuth/Tegernsee,

:f

.

" .. West Germany
"

s
His : prink, -cherubic face,

ftjamed by.an aureole of snow
white hair, Kart Jooss breaks

mto~an impish smile as he
EjESfiiroT.the'Joffrey Ballet’s

tribute to him this Thursday,

City Center com-
present four of

4iiB.\^rman choreographer's
including the land-

Srfferk “The Green Table,” in

.lipnor of his 75th birthday.

don't want to sound un-

grateful for this noble and
lovely gesture," says Jooss,

fbut my birthday was two

r
onths ago on Jan. 12, so

really don’t know what
Boh .Jeffrey is celebrating

—

put .I'm looking forward to

|onig to New York and find*

tog o.ut.” .

j m

• There is no mystery about
ft. When the.Jeffrey presents

The .Big City," “Pavane on
die ‘Death of an Infanta,”

^*A Ball in Old Vienna” and
TThe Green Table," the eve-

qirig will represent the .total

dRiice legacy of a career that

spanned more than half

i century and had-a profound
influence on the course of

modem dance. "These four
ballets are all preserved in

Laban ^notation exactly as-

ttiey were first conceived.

*ut none of my other ballets

can 'be done now because

-

j Roy Koch fives in Germany
and writes on European cul-

ture.

they were never recorded,”
says Jooss. “In a way,
though, Tm quite content for

my work to be represented

by these four—they are quite

enough."

It is doubtful that serious

students of modem dance
would agree .with Mm

,
for

instance, that the loss of
the original version of the

Stravinsky "Persephone,”

created for Paris-in 1933 and
repeated in DUsseldorf in

1955, was Insignificant, but
the verdict on Jooss's earlier

works may not yet be in.

"A Ball in Old Vienna" was-
rediscovered only a few years
ago during a move, when
Jooss happened upon a film

of the original ballet among
his belongings. “1 had filmed
the whole thing in 1932 with
one of the first Kodak movie
cameras and promptly forgot
about it in the confusion of
leaving Germany the follow-
ing year," he recalls.- “By
sheer good luck the complete
record was preserved, and
I was able to piece it togeth-
er and put it into notational
form."

•

Bom in 1901 at Wasseral-
flngen near Stuttgart, where
his father owned a brewery
and a large farm, Kurt Jooss
originally planned to take
over the family holdings: “It
took me. less than a vea;
to see that I wasn’t cut out
to stay on the farm, but
that one summer and fall

were very important to me.
The movements of Death
in The Green Table’ were
those I learned using a scythe
on the farm almost 60 years

LEE GU8ER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT: -

[

BRUSHHOUQW RD„WESTBURY. Lt.

TUES. MARCH 16
• thru SUN. MARCH 21

i Miisic

' PLUS SIHTSSIK j

-TUES- WED.. THIIHS (8 30 P.M ) SUN. (7 30

*P MTS0N. |3 00 P M 1 S7.75, G 75. FRL (8.30

P.M | SAT. (7 & 10:30 PM.] S8 75. 7.75.

TUES. MARCH 23
thru SUN. MARCH 28

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

TUES.. WED./THURS. (830 P.M.) SUN. (3 &
7:30 PM) S7.75. 8.75. FRL (830 P.M.) SAT. (7
81030 PM.) SB76. 7.75.

thru SUN. APRIL 4-mmMUM
-'MON^TUES. WED, THURS.(B30 P.M.) SUN.
JJiM fcM-J *7.75. 6J5; FRL (6 30 PM.) SAT,

ITOO 8 1030 P.M.) 18.75, 7.75. jM

MON. APRIL 5
JIM. WIN. APRIL 11
^.INPOTSOM

fiinnnv

FRL APRIL IS 8
SAT. APRIL 17

TUES. APRIL 20
thru SUN. APRIL 25

mm jrilmm MVfflsiBfflfM SPECIAL GUEST STAR

B SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR ALL ATTRACTIONS! |
" BOX OFFICE ft INFO: (516) 333-0533

- GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS: (516) 333-2101 or 333-2564
PHONE CHARGE—BANKAMER1CARD OR MASTER CHARGE:
©TMKETNW tS16) 354-2727 or NYC (212) 239-71 77

j&ML ORDERS WRITE WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR. BOX 9».WESTBURY.LIMY. 1 1SM.
“S.ENQ CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH SELF-AD0RE5SED, STAMPED ENVELOPE.
PLEASE LISTALTERNATE DATES AND PRICES.

' MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTIONS

)WN£- HOUSE CONCERTS Ltd., presents-

SPECIAL
GUEST STAR

iiSaPHi WEDNESDAY
MARCH 24 at 8 P.M.

producer HOWARD STEIN
v
. *5 5°. *6-50 & *7JO atMmflson Solum Cardan BoxOff*"

imnd0» Tteketmn outlet*. BOX OFFTCE- 564-1400 1 TICKETRONi 541.7290

Hffito madison square garden
’£- P*»W»V*«#|4* Pl*i*. Rh Aw*- 5**l » »*i *-

Th* h* Yortt Tlms/Doo Hogan Chari**

ago—such things you never
forget"

Haring moved' to Stuttgart

in 1919,. Jooss was studying
- piano, theory, voice and act-
ing at the Conservatory when
he met Rudolf von Laban,

the charismatic dance peda-
gogue: “X dreamed of becom-
ing a singer until I met this

genius who was an artistic

revolutionary. Everything

stopped for me then except
dance, and Laban became my
guide and my master."

Jooss worked and studied
with Laban for four years,

after which he became ballet

director of the.- theater in

MUnster. "We were seven
dancers in all, myself includ-

ed," he says, "and I can
hardly describe the spirit of

those years, the boundless
idealism—we felt we could
do anything, and we had
a tremendous success." When
Jooss choreographed Hinde-
mith’s "The Demon" in MQa-
ster, the composer himself
was on band for the opening
night "Hindemith was tour-

ing with the Amar Quartet
playing the viola. For Lhe
premiere, he and the other
members of the group sat

in with the theater orenestra

to lead the sections in the
difficult scare.”

In 1927. Jooss went to
Essen to lead the dance de-
partment of the Folkwang-
schule, which had been start-

ed by RudoIF Schulz-Dom-
burg and was based on the
concept of Bewegungs-
sprache, literally "move-
ment speech," a theory

which maintained that dance,

drama and music were de-

rived from a single root and

should be taught together.

Three years later, Jooss was
invited to bring his Folkwang
Dance Group to the Essen
Opera as resident ballet com-

' pany, and. in 1932 they were
invited to Paris to take part
in an international ballet

competition at the Theatre

des Champs-Elys6es as' one
of 21 competing groups.

The ballet which won Tor

the Jooss troupe was "The
Green Table,” a passionate

anti-war statement which has
become a modem classic.

^People persist In calling

The Green Tbble' a political

ballet,” says Jooss, “but I

don’t see it that way at
ail and never did — it's

a human ballet, not a politi-

cal
.
tract* Whatever Jooss

felt about the work became
irrelevant when Adolf Hitler

came to power the following

year. ‘They tried to twist

the symbolism to fit their

own ends, but the music was
unacceptable because it was
by Fritz Alexander Cohen.
When they insisted we fire

him and several other Jewish
members of the troupe in

the fall of 1933, we went
on a tour of Holland and
never returned to Germany.

•
"We lived out of our suit-

cases touring all over Europe
and the U.S.A. until Dorothy
Amherst invited the troupe,

to Dartington Hall in South
Devon, “where we stayed un-

til 1940 and were interned

as enemy aliens." Freed after

seven months, Jooss went

to Cambridge. The company

had gone to the U-S.." he

says, “but I felt I had to

remain in Europe.”

By 1949, Jooss had stopped
dancing and was back In

Essen, where he directed

the dance department of the

Folkwangschule which, two

years later, evolved into rile

Folkwang Dance Theater. He
retired in 1967.

•
Although Jooss discounts

his direct influence on other

dancers and companies, he

does not deny his impact

on modem dance: "When I

was working with Laban in

the early 1920’s, we had no

Mary Wigman, no Martha

Graham to look to, but X

remember Antony Tudor
coming to me in 1933, when
the company- danced at the

Savoy in London, and telling

me how he had been encour-
aged to see what we were
doing."

The ballets the Joffrey will

do for the tribute are the

same program Jooss brought
to the old Forest Theater
in New York in 1933. Both
"Pavane” and “A Ball in Old
Vienna" will be company pre-

mieres, but "The Green
Table" and "The Big City”

are already in its repertory.

Jooss describes the Ravel
"Pavane" as the story of a

young princess whose spirit

and. finally, whose life are

stifled by the formalism of

the Spanish court. "I see

'Ball
1

as the apotheosis of
the Viennese waltz, and al-

though 'Big City* has been
called a social ballet, 1 see it

more as a song of loneliness

S3

BOX OFFICE OPENS TUESDAY

Diplomat Cabaret Theatre -108 w 43rd st/869-9981
OrcalCHARGlT-(2i2] 339*7:7 7

PERFORMANCES START MARCH 26

W&0&
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A RAT'S MASS
PROCESSION IN SHOUT

ADRIENNE KENNEDY CECILTAYLOR
with ... -

THE CECIL TAYLOR UNIT
Staged by

CECIL TAYLOR

TONIGHT at 10 P.M.
MARCH 18 thru MARCH 21 at 10 P.M.

ALL TICKETS $5 TDF ACCEPTED

LA MAMA ANNEX, 66 E. 4th St
For Information and Reservations Cali: 475-771OoM75-7908

AT 3-00&730
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everyone feels in a great

dty."

Jooss describes "The Green

Table” as "an expression of

the human condition, with

endless negotiations leading

to chaos, war and misery

and back to fruitless negotia-

tion.. For it. to have its real

Impact, it should be seen

as a recurring cycle which
repeats endlessly;" .

Lately, says Jooss, he OfU
been thinking "a good
deal about, the direction of

my choreography. Fve come,

to the conclusion that I.differ

somewhat from my col-

leagues in the strong drama-
tic basis I've always used

for my ballets. I think of

myself primarily as a play-

wright of movement." He em-
phasizes the need to relate

physic tensions to physical

movement and music-1—which
is why he .has never put
his dancers on pointe: "The
shoes always got in. the way
as far as 1 was concerned.

But I trained my dancers*

feet so high that audiences

often had the impression wc
were on pointe."

Jooss does not rule out

new works for the future,

but he has no specific

plans. *‘I have to feel every

movement myself, and Tm
a bic handicapped now be-

cause of my age—but one

never knows." He is anxious

to see, in the Joffrey tribute,

how his ballets have held

up over the years. “There's

no question in my mind they

were right for their time,

but for today and for the

future I don't know—FU
have to see.”

O
ne of theobvious and necessarynZ '*£
dance awakening of .America—wi - iLv •

* ^ 1

called the choreographing of the ix‘

—has been the development of mr • ')[*

paniex. Some of these companies hi 1; -

veloped to suit a local need, others

^

Inspired by the creative desires of their foundal^ll
and there, a few companies have evolved that a- If* |V
of their predecessors; they could almost be thi/i*
conceptual companies. Two of these—each I F7
from the other—are the Pilobolus Dance The&jj

I III tin
dedicated to the proposition that da^ is tbo gii |

to be.left to Just dancers, and Arthur MitcireU'sH .
- '

‘
1 •

' ;

of Harlem, a company, with a supporting scfioo -I.,.
' *

demonstrate that given the right training blacks >* “ ‘

just as well as whites. -

The Pilobolus Dance Theater—incidentally, .

after a-fongus—had a very successful weekend"^
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music last week.
this was, I believe, its longest New York season f

^
bas developed a healthy reputation across tfr

'
‘

‘

The troupe obviously has a wide foBowinft an
reason. It has the courage to reassess some of C
tenets of dance that we probably all take a HttW jJj-Z ;
Hgbtiy. a htrie too much for granted. •

\

Pilobolus was founded in the summer of lS-TZ * . = \
Pradieton and Jonathan Walken, who had met i'

m -
‘ J

|
College as undergraduates. Their background w ' * *

'

-

gymnastics rather than dancing; but both were
1

--

'J7
dance and took choreography classes froin-Ali' 4 ' ‘* l

The original Pilobolus consisted simply ofioui \ * *

the founders plus Lee Harris and Rohby Barnett l
were joined by two women: Miss Chase, who ha

— "w
original choreography classes; and Martha Clarii^rf^ft ^
Harris left and was replaced by yet another U
graduate, Michael ^Tracy. . ’ **

Despite its ever-growing reputatioa,1 KatU 1 \Z.w
*"

been unlucky enough always to have missei' .

therefore, I am a total novice to their developin;

However, there may be some advantages to this -
'

because it is now possible to view the company -***'*.

-

full bud If not in full flavor. And what was to ,

Brooklyn was extraordinarily interesting, not '

cftoreographically as dramatically, and perhaps i

as a radical innovation.
'• Z '

Now, what is so radical about these six dr >

the surface appear much the same as any o- ;

modem-dance troupe trying to make history anf;"^V*1 ' '
;•

"v tm

2

different. They are not really trained dancers; k

they have brought to dance a background in s=

gymnastics.

Continued on Page IS . .

LAST CHANCE!
Irnagmativa,'rewan1ing theatrel Potent, soethinsr.?* * C \
and vfoiantrel In (fils. phydcaQy and airtottatiaHv* 7

* *’

rote, Ray Wla*ghw an aSpldanra performance!
- ~Cuieo %

Ray Wise gNe* so exceptional performance! -

and riveting energy of Ray.Wise make the pta> ,v
'’t '

' * *

experience! —PiaLin

Powerful theatrical piece . . . artfully developectit 0
George Ferancz. Ray Wise gives an awesonrCf

|
A aa a .

portrayaL . . . the most ambitious, profesSj I finij
artisticallysuccessful of the Q-NolR revivals. _^j[ Llllfl I

•Georg* Ferencs’* direction Is intetilgenUy fantas Lf f I]—Alan. Rich, N< w *1

J'tlY

HAUSY
APE T H E A T

Director Ferenc* has attacked the play with H
s*

.force and came up with the winner) Yank fa { .
compelling energy by Ray Wise . . . he hits tin

at .the start and never fatten. ~~Oo' U

Ray Wise Is a powerful actor who, while brifflain

Ing Yank’s underlying and explicit videnc*
O’NeflTa roughly poetic language flawlessly!

—Merit

Ray Wise keep* the audience spaKboundl He
young James Cagney! —Amur,

The main reason one attends Off-Off Broadway i

the one' chance in a thousand of finding a pro
good as the Impossible Ragtime Theatre's
Eugene O’Neill's "THE HAIRY APE". George Fe \
reetton, combined with top-drawer acting talent,
• memorable evening In the theatre. Th* per .

especWly that of Bay Wise, are outstanding!

LIMTTHJ ENGAGEMENT THRU MARCH 21st!
WPOSSBLE RAGTIME THEATRE 120 W. 28th STREET
WM*. Svu S*L at K00. Sun. Mai. at 300. Boa Offlc* opwi *n*r

wr-7^-1

‘r-r=i2rM

wnammmmam pruents

Together Again

For The

First Tine Live

-

8.6.

wii rKPrlrS"1 <73-7270/473-3570
GATt. BLEECKER & THOMPSON STS.

-ORIOIHAL CAST.ALBUM ON LIBRA HCeORpS' 1—

TWS HQ. MAR. 19 atT:30

1
'— Today at3& 7go

n,
‘‘EXTREMELY FUNK

DIANE KEATON IS DELIGHTFUL!” -]

jf) DianeKs
Israel Horo\Mm ThePrin

Ljg^imwMw*BM)uurtrtMTfa^».7i7ri Edward i:

'CIRCLE INTHE SQUARE,Downtown is9 8K*cker.i

f. et. 4*.
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* -CUVE BARNES
ii*. .

* '/GELES TIKES, SYLVIE DRAKE—
'

' slC OVERTURES' PAYS OFF IN

TllflIIS AND SENSUAL MAGIC.”
l fl COLLEGE, NfGHTWATCH
i . p. CASH—

I D-BLOWING EXPERIENCE THAT YOU
F

f SOON FORGET. IT DARES TO BE

(ENT. IT IS A SHOW TO BE SEEN

AND THOUGHT ABOUT FOR

: V A VERT LONG TIME.”

£PACIFIC
iWERTURES
; V-A “A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL

AMERICAN MUSICAL."
-MARTIN GOTTFRIED. N.Y. POST

CARDEN THEATRE 1634 BROADWAY • (2121 24S-4B7I
• nal cast album on I

Ntfli) records and tapes.
- See theatre directory (or details.

MAT. TODAYAT3 P.M.

Matinee Today at 3

s

KNOCKOUT !’!

-Leonard Protest,NBC

FAST,FURIOUS. FUNNY AND FEIFFER!
— N.Y. Times

CHARGIT: Reserve by phone on
major credit cards—239-7177

For Grog

Tickets Asa
4 Calk 575-5856 or 354-1032

at aftTBTCTBM Outlets: 541-7290

BILTMORE THEATRE
261 W. 47th St., N.Y. 10036 ’ JU 2-5340

mmmmm, Sett Theatre Directory for Prices and Details

!EST COMEDY HIT EVER!
:
.CT PLUS, VERY,

FUNNY! BRILLIANT

JSION!”
-Walter Kerr, N.Y. Times
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iORMAN CONQUESTS
7?

u- 4

Mi
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WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

* 1975 including

BEST
< MUSICAL

.LASTAWEEKS!
ft

SOBBffVroEBEAD«lBOGESL£IEVEIQ

KATHARINEHEPBURN
In

saoreouaftr

AMATTEROFGRAVITY
tENDBAGNOU)

BbccMl*

NCELWMMAN

SEATS 'AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL THRU APRIL IQ
NON. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00: Qrrii. SIS; Mezz. $15, 12.10,
8. 7. WEO. MATS. AT 2:00: Orth. S11; Mezz. S11. 9. B. 7. G.

SAT. HATS. AT 2:00: Orch. St3; Mezz. $13, 11, 9. 8, 7. For
quick mail order service we suggest (hat ywr list days of the
week instead of specific dates. Please encJosa a stamped,
sell-addressed envelop*,

BHOADHURST THE
235Vac ««*muK.YjC.

(21Z) 247-0472

"COME TO 'CHICAGO' AND PRE-
PARETO BE STRIPPED,STROKED,
WORKED OVERAND WIPED OUT.”

Marilyn Stasis, Coe Magaztae

>1

v.ati'.cS evssy sc-s at- m .

r:C tHr-p: M or. if sjjls iWiste?:':

t'TSF 247 West C,St tv ^1 > 2-F 073?

‘ABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECTION.”

r&s&m

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 465h St. West of B’way 246 6380

Hi *

TICKETS BY
i-5963 MutmOn
see abcsmomns

TICKETS BYPHDN6 M6-5WO>«9**» Y™
tAMtmOagt/tarkAmM/Aia. btp./Wnm

Mp

THE MUSICALSMASH HT1

“‘CHICAGO* MUST BE SEEN
CTnb Barnes, N.Y. Times

"‘CHICAGO* IS THE
PLACE TO VISIT,

A MUSICAL
EXTRAVAGANZA."
-Nits Bom. Aswwtal Pius

46th STREET THEATRE

won-. a.i.M.cuki|iuii».iiff

sauesmDmns

LfMfTED ENGAGEIVTENT tlirti APRIL 24

Richard Burton

EQUUS
Peter Shaffer

Directed by

John Dexter

san
P:yr^1hJhe3:r*.236W..«lh'S»..

:

N V. N.Y )0C3S,2<5-9155 .
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-

the a t e r D I E C

WAY.

Wittes Carle Award

UATIS'BX TODAYal 3PM.
"A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT 1 "—PrvteL NBC

Grease . . _

jJO, set. Mali, at 2 6 Sun. Mate, at 3. VMft

ioRW&S S&B ONLY CAli
TirfrN elm •* TICKSTBO^atp
ROYALS. TDM- M * ®

Ptxmt Hr*. A Major Oaf. Card* US-SKO

PREVIEWS BEGIN FRI. af*-5eatf Mown
. OpentThan. Martha at R3a PM.

IAN RICHARDSON CHRISTINE ANDREAS
GEORGE ROSE ROBERT COOTE

M L6RN EH A LOEWFS
Y FAIR LADY
Urn WerM's Cnctat MedeaD

2P8RFXTODAYei2&SPJI. '

•‘TERRIFIC! BRILLIANT!''—Bonus, 7tac>

T*HE MAGIC SHOW
X "A Musical of Great Fun.”—OPT

Net-tli/te Em. <i /JO pm.: Ordv Ml: Men.
Ml. 1: Bale- 17. S Fri i Sat. E «01 at 7:30 PAL:
On* JU; Med SIX II; ftik. 0. 1 «M. Mat. sift

QrtD »: Men. n, ft- Bale. it. X Sal. Mat. at 2 6
Sun. at 2 «, S onA. s»: Atezz. 1W.f: Bale 17. A
CORT Theatre. US W. 49 St. 49M3V2
TTrtetnm: Stl-TBO/Gnuo Wes: 757-92W

m

4MM*.l«t^^i^W;»M

M
-LJnSi HOPKINS IS STUNNING

STAFOllNCLN

E AND BESSIE
AN ALTOGETHER EXCELLENT MIBICM-"

—UBrrmMtfnrAN.Y.BNd

THOMAS M.

1 WILT)
ro,.

Ol

- JNE OF THE MtSLfX.J BE
. ^ TO COMEJO BROAD-

(

lyj
.“n LONGTIME." _J XV*
f’.

.

- JN CHITA RIVERA
and

JmVi ORBACB
.nif.i am.dinm
30

. - id Ghonceraptad l«r

t* u 9rSv*,
ii

Orctu JIZ-SD. Man. H*
* Ml. Mate, at V OrdL sU:
« l' JKL «. s. Please endow a
9 envl. withorder.

724 W. 46 St- NYC 34MZ71
Cnd.CmUeiS)V9-nn

rWatKF.M.
T PLAY IMS
rfttes aotfTowW®
nMtfzi JJott1 Aw^ptuZtt
ID BURTON in

»n.

BeJmxd Pric^nirw TtxhjataPli.
CVLVIA ' USA BARBARA.
CT5NEY KIRK BAXLEY

«

MS JACK • YOU JILL
• ; A Jta-rfSwpfn*

MATTSKKTODA YAT3 PM.
WINNEROF7TONYAWARDS i*7S

Im&dMg BKSTMUSICAL

.The wiz
. .

I The new moskal vef^ion of* TDeWondrrfri Wfeardo/Ctt .
Toes, thru Tlturs. Evos. at 7:30: Wed. tSat
Mate, at 2 & Soil at 3: SIXTO,*, A Fri-lsaL.
EVOS. at 7:30: SIS. IX 1A B.A
Tide*ta Mm at TtrKETROfh ffW S41-TOA.
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: OIS 48M2R7
MAJESTIC 347 W. 44tti St. 1701 U64754

TODAYat 3 A 7.30 PM.
" 'YENTL' THE SWEET TOUCH OF ISAAC
BASKEV15 SINGER. ENCHANTING.
SPLENDID AND MOST TOUCHING”

-Bjm* N.Y. Tana

Y
’ ISAAC BASHEV1 5 SINGER’S

ENTL
Namag TOVAH FELOSHUH

Wed. & Thurs. Evos. at I P.M. Suv.Ew. al

7:30. sat. AAals. al 2 A Sun. Mate, at S: Site 9,

te A Frl. A Sal. Evote at I PM. SIX JO, 9. 7.

Wed. Mats, at 2 PJUL: N, te 7, 5.

CHARGIT: Mai. Crtd. Cards 12121 ZW-7177

GrauD Sales: 7«M07a/TICKETRON: «l-72»
Aamau Wtwwrrf nl 8M Offitl

EUGENE O'NEILL, 2» W. 4l9th St. XWZ1I
2 Parts. Every Sun. at 3 & 7JO P-M.

PREVIEWTODAYat3 PJf.
NOWTHRU itA Y3-OPENS WEO. atAM

LIMITEDENGACEMENTS WEEKS OWY1

Z
EUEWIESKL'S

ALMEN OR
THE MADNESS OP GOD

,
Start A linpaon tw Marion Hiorf
BawringJOSEPH WISEMAN

ead RICHARD BAllEFt

IWaffrv ALAN SCHNEIDER
PRICES: Ides, thru Frl. Ew. sal. 8

;

Srn.

Mats.: On*. SW; Men. sn. ft 8: ff
Set. Evo- Orch. SU: Mm. »n* JO. *! Balt M.
Wed. Mats. Orch. *9; Mezz. F. ft 7: Bale. J5.

FOR GttorIPSALES ONLY
LYCEUM THEA. 1<9 West ««» St. S8W897

"IT 15 ONE OF THE MOST DIFFICULT
WORKS EVER ATTEMPTED BY THE FES-
TIVALAND IS TO BE ADMIRED.”— WntAOtufyNoM
a HUM YATl-COPM. A 7.30 PJf.

\ JOSEPH PAPP promts
aaPPLE pee

HfW rabto/imrl
bV MYRNA LAMB & NICHOLAS MEYERS
A NY. SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL PRODUCTION
Toes- Wed- Thun., Sun. evos. at 7:30 PJft
and Sat. Mats, at K0D PJA. IS. Fit, Sal-
em. at 7:30 pja. and Sun. Mate, at 3:60

PJlft». _ . _ __

"A MOST EXTRAORDINARY DISPLAY OF
ACT/NO AND DIRECTIONAL STRENGTH!”

—Stnmo.CaaMag.
LASTS PERFS. THRU NEXTSUN.

F
|

TODAY AT 3 PJA

HOENTX THEATRE
*7 WAGONS PIU. OPCOTTON
kjTENNESSEE WILLIAMS

A MEMORYOPTWO MONDAYS
frrARTHUR MILLER

BoltiPlavs Directed IwARVINBRmm .

Tlxs.-Thurj. « I: If: Fri. A Sal. at I: STO; Wed.
Mat. at 2: 0: Sit. Mat. at3 A Sun. at 3: N.
Aaieheaa Start* Matter Owrgr mad Bank.
Atmtneard. Phan Ittut/aaa* aeeepftd.

THE PLAYHOUSE. 357 W. affliWMMW

-A- MAO AND MADLY ORIGINAL
COMEDY!” StmN.NtaAmae

R
TODAYATMIPM.A7MPM.

JOSEPH PAPP^nMBZt

ICH AND FAMOUS
anew play by JOHN GUARS

with

WILLIAM ANITA RON
ATHERTON GILLETTE LXIBMAN

A NY. SW^E^^^FBS^^pSrDUCTlOH

2Ti«SWMfc
7:30 PJA Sixl Mat. at 3:10 PJUL S7.

NEWMAN Thea. 4ZS Lafayette St. S7K6JS0

ABE FANTASTK7KS
THE WORLD'S LONGEST
RUNNING MUSICAL

Tuej. thru Fri, « PAL. Sat. 7 A 10 PAL, Sun.
3 & 7:30 PJUL

16th Year/Ml Sullivan StTOR 44830

«) a a :< :<

>

.HpiSHi
|561M

F^T Til-rivSI

ANSPACHER/PUBLIC THEATER
425 Lalavette St. 677-4350

SadSMASH YEAR!
3 PJERFX TOtM TATWOi

•BEAUTIFUL MUSIC ... A FRESH IDEA,...
THE BEST WORK IN THIS VERNACULAR SINCE
THE BOYFRIEND'” —Norm Gattpini. Not

Boy meets boy
mi

Sat. 7:30 S IBJO; Sun. 3:006 6:00
„

ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE. TOO Seventh Ave. So.

Phone Res. Accepted: 242-W57
CSUGJTV Urn. Crtd. Cerda pit) 230-7177

TODAY£30A TdO
..THROUGH APRIL Wit ONLY!

•RIVETING THEATRE1"

—

Rauf?
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY

J-4DEN
T ue.-Fri. (too; Sat. 3:30 & 6:30: Sun. 2:30 A
7:09. All Seats SS.9i—Grpuo tMsnmfs

PHONE RES: OR 4-3530
^

ST. MARKS PiAYTTSE/lB M Aw. m StJ

I :-< J.' k'M -J ii J > -1 il
'

i

:

A SEXUAL MUSICAL
Music & Lvrfcs bv EARLWILSON Jr.

VILLAGE GATE. BLEECKER * THOftiKOI
STS. Phene Ret d7>73HV47MS7*. Bank-
Amor- Master Charge, by Phone Only 237-

7177. Grauo SalM3M-m

W TOHATAraPJt
HO KILLED
RICHARDCOKY
A NnePlar hrA. R. Gurney; Jr.

peiEWS

;

beb. frij
The New 20th Anniversary Production

The World’s Greatest Musical

Reg. Peris.
PJ*s Sun. 3 P.Mj Thurs. 2 PJlft: 15.cmam % Cmh Card* nia 09-7777.-

Gjwjp Sales BS-SDSL CIRCLE &PERTORY
company n seventh Ave. south (on
Sheridan Square) B4-7B0.

Dwcta/ h> Leonard Petan
b. Tues.-FrL 8 PAL; Sat. 7 & 1G

GEORGE ROSE ROBERT COOTE

v . LERNER&LOEWE’S _
m
m*j - kennen a lulhl g •

'.jig

PREVIEWS MARCH 19-24 / OPENS MARCH 25
i Ad Mj»r ctedit anteItmt at

6

bx office. For Gilag Saits iofj tail C2 la TS6-30T4.
j

l CHARGIT — ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS:
j

I 1232) 239-7177 • (5J 6) 354 2727 <9>4) 423-2030 • 120)) 3O2-BM0 J
ft Mail Orders Promptly Filled — See ABCs for Details. I

1 ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44tb st West if v** J
mmoa^ammaum (212) nr~n~m ~ h

iecmSBandoniy longest
' 1

gw RUNNINGSHOWON BROADWAY

HiCTe^areasoiiJBrthatr^^

JK3YALE THEATRE- #5TH STREET Wrf BROADWAY
GffiABCAOSFORKTAIS

HATtiVBE TODAY& BVSBY SUNDAY at S DJB..

SIDNEY KtRK BAXLEY

IIIBIIIIIIII1!HI

Vlti^CKYoJJILL
A Play of Suspense

GOLOtNTHEfl
'

eASLII.eLK«q/24SS7«B
»SH ASC'a tordatada^

PREVIEW MATINEE TODAY at 3 P.M.

Stage MoDtaHon by MortenWtotel

For Group Srtai Only CoR: 3544)32

DTCEUM THEATRE U9 West 4sih St. 5S2-3897
MACimwaaidiM*

SUNDAYS TWICE!
TODAYAT3&7s30P.M

It LONG ISLAM) Otil
WWJ8ZSCY ttttt

Seat* a»M at Ttehetron 541-7290

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 7963074

races onainwjrTBEzMw.«ast 24M2is
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SHE WAS CAUGHT BETWEEN LOVE

AND THE FEAR OF LOVE...
IN A WORLD ABOUT TO EXPLODE

MyMichael
BASED ON THE NOVEL BYAMOSQZ

Ifoudorfthaveto

to seean

X-rated Picasso.
'• ;-;w|» £

rnmM

HfighTmes and^ , |?A
°n »h* SbbI

gene MINNELLI BURT
HACKMAN CEWCLDS
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‘"Greet
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NOW PLAYING at a LUCKY Theatre Naac You!

AHred Pfama presents ODSD NJTLK-ffRfiT LAfflE

N«ntMwDAN WOLMAN executive noouest: suum cohem* DHsercn or
•PHOTOGRAPHY: JUMM GREEMBERCaSdUSHRAVS ESTER MOR Ml DANWOLMAN •UUSdAUtXCMM

AMERICAN PREMIERE
WEDNESDAY

4-1 1 1
Tr

sra at«ra tom. ui-aa

IMMORALTALES
starringRalomaPicasso
"Miles ahead ofEmmanuelle."—Playboy

PEOM.NEWLJNECINEMA

Bn9tM.tWi*idta.-n>aao

12,2,4.8,8,10

Entffefi

SubtiUM

Including

BESTPICTURE

JACK NICHOLSON

ONEFUWOVER
THE CUCKOOS NEST

ATREDCARPET1HEA9RES

WINNER
OF

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS

THENANWHOWOULD BEKDfG
j

AWtf/talttn kMAttMUretattaaDhMtttlte I

NOW AT SHOWCASE THEATRES

quamwUML
tBWS83rfSr.

mSmhmmwI SSSSS1

72nd ST.EAST
». iMiMmaMuniun
WAVBtLY
MWC.WW.MST

unMvnil
uOHwranrs

ranwwc
UOMTSTaMTS

EAST BLIP
EAST OU#
UOMTttCWS

showbusness with a sexual flair
CotMu't Km Dsns Hindi Bern*!..[Thera am} Unas

Ubody Mien codd 8ppredate...tte wittiest most intefligert (antic)

film fve seen." HbmiOBMASASiB
“Orality pornography that delivers with enough Med and varied

action to pteess the most jetted of pomophifesL Tto Wife OhsessoamUm satire and sex and defivera the hot stuff with style:

VbriBIWtErf
“One* flfrfaa Qbsssim Haw That Magic end indefinable quantity

tstomiog value? I think so...pteys a cnicial role in the growth of
• fibnesArtr ^F.Ba^mrnALREmvmGAZNE

Ob
the DIVINE

sBHMI

JwwcagtMersF

“Adultswho wantto see
a well made film with a
BRILLIANT performance
by Robert DeNiro will

hail TAXI DRIVER'.'*
-Gena ShalU NBC-TV

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

ROBERT DENIRO

TAXI
DRIVER

jjR] ftofata Sente byDewfttjgAbhi

They hod more them love-they hod fun.

• AaxriwnMniim^
S^Jtf5«ClK-J!KaATWefl-^
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5*0.800. »*) 1 30.* I0.710.i« 2 JM SO.? 15.9«
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" THIS WEEK AT THE ELGIN
TRMTon.r—iwocusscwuerkm
Seeping beauty *ROWEO AND JUUET•wwjjohlj—ana «* w«cn swoiu

BEDTIME FOR BONZO .THE GREAT McGINTY
7TJ£SOAYQM.Y

USTYEAR AT marienbad
• HIROSHIMA MON AMOUR

WOTTOATOM.T
THE FORTUNE.

THE KING OF MARVIN GARDENSWBUTHT
ULYSSES*

TB0P1C OF CANCER -

_ *www«w
RAWWOMLUXE.
ONE-EYED JACKS

HAROLD AND MAUDE ft

WIFE'S POPPA?
THE HARt?ER THEY COME

v . clNema b!mm«7S4«u

CONFMOTATION

12.2,4,6,8,10

A love story.

Sort of.

Hailed as one of fhe oddest
Most beautiful films ever.

r

kBroxtmjr & 44th St. 869-83*0

1 uji m«, wa ua us, «mo

LOEWS TOWER EAST
72nd St. S 3rd AM.- 879-1313

1J0, 74Q,Si4J, t »,U

2 SEDUCTIVE TRI
;

FROM THE MOST ACCLAIMED DIRECTOR (

LINA WERTMUI
MAGNIFICENT.
—Leonard Harris, CBS-TV

HbAmo* & 58th Stmt ;

-
HUB-2013

GROUP SALES DVOMUOTH 5

B8M0S0 I

Sandv-Tbsodtr

Om ISA MB. 4.-45A&LR TUB
Ftifaj— Satontof.

too. 235. 4 05. 5*5. 738. 9:8. 1H».

EBffiASSY46ASt QUAD Cl
Boadwar 540)8, R.7-2408 WfaiSLBgLSfct

Love & Anarchy Love and/
150.4:50.8^0 . 2:5:15:

Seduction of Mlmi Seduction
1(2:350:850:1050 • a4S:7:05;

How’s the weather
out there?

Or up there or down there
. or wherever your out-of-town
relatives or friends are?

The Weather Page of The
New York Times lists the latest

temperature readings and
forecasts for well over 1Q0 cities

in the U.S. and abroad.
Check it out. It’s a nice way

to feel closer to those dose to

you who are far away. Keep in
touch with their weather ...
wherever they are . .

.

in The
New York Times.

Easiest way to keep in touch
with -The Times? Let ft come to
you ... at home. To arrange for
homedelivery cair this' toll-free

number....

800-325-6400
SheJJieUrfjotkSintes

* * :
..-rs

X
I, 2 * &
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STAGE VIEW

Uain! Unhand
& That Plot!

f
WHej**'-

i.

mwmim
look for layers of personality rather than
to upend our easy first sympathies
em closely for something that might be -

ward Sheldon -wrote "The Boss," for

:
able and rather charming quaintness now* he
much the same thing. He began' where

lists before had begun: with financial panic
1

with an upstart ex-saloonkeeper

\.. rontrol “all the grain in America," with a
- atween old

.
money (normally the good

(coarse-grained bad guy with a brogue you
- ; for blankets).

’ A : ••

.

,
i- • • •

*0 -s are into the basics. The suave, rich

:
r son. 8X0 about to be rained—rained,

* \ |iy one Michael R. Regan, an immigrant
Irortune in liquor, kickbacks and God
!e. Tie’s come to call, inexplicably. There
jut for the Griswolds, really: they’ve

; 1 deals all tied up with borrowings from the
Ct Tpl. and the hanks are going to crash

- .> jiver. But Regan, by your leave, has

sj - Je will save their necks by taking them
provided—he te at least genially blunt

-lr>Veiy Griswold deughter will many him.

. ^ «ifew times in passing because she spends
is, dressed like Jeanette MacDonald

;

ben Mamoulian musical, doing social

^^~Ns. !,«ty-stricken Fourth Want)
id males are naturally appalled, ready to

!er out. But the daughter, once she
'" room unexpectedly and grasped the facts,

the proposition. She is open with
.sacrifice she means to make for her

aT'''"' care for you, and I don’t believe I ever

idds—and it is a laugh—that

s at c^urc^1 door." A wife In
**

s to say.

- nges on: Into the social prestige that

&A brings him, into the emotional barrenness

ffuK m, into tbe Griswolds’ continuing
* Mbtf ]

oy him (even to the point of asking his
“! J y), into a scene of quarrel and genial

jr|3i| h an archbishop that anticipates James
iw| O’Brien by a good many years, into

’ :ce that puts Regan into tbe hands of the
atically speaking. Mr. Sheldon
portunities.

• “sTr a far more alert man -than the elementary
’ ^ l In 1911, he wasn’t worried only

‘ess. power-hungry Irishmen; he was
"
| 4 •••.* VSP's, though the term probably wasn’t

* hose days. His Griswolds, though never

own ethical standards, are approximately

challenger. Corruption is a two-way
jray the most intelligent figure in the

iter-wife (delectably played at the

stoning Louise Shaffer, though the limited

/ ar,d you've missed her): told by her
~ A

'

r |r >as ttq- head for business and. yearned

.

l
• someone to’ firing him. coffee!hi the .

?

\

T*r that she is in. Ml control, throughout,

-%]*«, ethically and even politically

new. -

t

• fii\ fo
i «s the misalliance seems, Mr. Sheldon

• :
'? 4

* i;of just those gradations of tone that wii

- i 1
t*.

^ 1 * *jjy V^f®

—

40 ta^n6 a reasonable liking

£r.$Xi • at he is. He may, when his empire
-

5

fi
dragging the whole town down

r,
-it “a line of shanties, two saloons, and

:
_ middle of the street" But he is

.* in his humiliation to justify what is, this

big: his wife can feel for him in defeat

rhen he was crowing cock of the

;
pot was at work in 1911, too; and

— ^.1! his cold-blooded marriage bargains and

le street, was able to chart its

ne perception.

latently dated, is nonetheless a step

ust playwrights keep trying for the same

i over and over again, I would guess,

he bare bones that hold the play

& fleshing out if they’re not to make
.15 they rattle in the closet.

, Edward Sheldon. At tbe Chelsea Theater

. . jy Steve Carter. At St. Marks Playhouse.
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Ruth Gordon

time I have
effected by
±some, pe-

ous theater

»w of "Mrs.
on” ["Shaw
haw,” Feb.

straw! If

venom had
Ti aspirant,

pass —but

s critic was
o say that
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i. It is too

her career;
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eater, along
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'ULTRA EROTIC!
...Radley Metzger’s "The Image’ is a faithful, ultra-erotic adaptation. of 'Linage,

a French sex novel written pseudonymously by one Jean de Berg, who presumably

bore some literary kinship to ‘Story of O’s* mysterious author, Pauline Reage...If
anything, Metzger improves on the book by deepening and broadening even its most
explicit sequences with meticulous photography, stylistic Cool and a fine sense of the
kinky sexual power struggle between S/M’s dominant masters and their not-so-
innocent slaves. The film’s enticing cast is led by Carl Parker...best known as toe
supermacho male chauvinist in that Silva Thins television commercial. Opposite
Packer are stage actresses Marilyn Roberts and Mary Mendum.99

Bruce Williamson/PLAYBOY

ACADEMYAWARD NOMINEE...BESTACTRESS
‘CAROL KANE is extraordhary...

ATRIUMPHANTBONRRE.”
Richard Eder. NEW YORKTMES

)

“A charming, wonderfully human
film about the agonies, traumas,

and embarrassments of becom-
ing an American, It is an
entrancing experience”

—Kenneth Turan.WASHINGTONPOST

CAROL KANE in

JOAN MICKLIN SILVER’S

^foster
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FROM THE LONG-BANNED FRENCH NOVELllHAGE

-

. BY JEAN DE BERG
Sl*mng MARY MENDUM • CARL PARKER > MARILYN ROBERTS • P'oflurrd b, MARTY RICHARDS A GIU

IN EASTMANCOLOR ANAUDUBON FILMS RELEASE . D<rael«d b,RADLEY METZGER
PAPERBACK BOOK. THE IMAGE*. PUBLISHED BY GROVE PRESS

HEWYORKPREMIERE gEASTSIDE BryanWest
«n.u P- CINEMA BROADWAY at 49th ST.SHOT A uNirro ABTisr* Theatre rnuw,jm***1 3rd AVE. At 55th ST.

CO M35SV

UflHBY «•

Times

“A graceful and thought-provoking film,

nominally about the hilarity, hustling,

and heart-break that go into maintaining

a foothold on the lower rungs of show

business. Superb performances in an

intelligent film. Actually, in a still voice,

it speaks to and about all of us.

Sharply funny
”

“Moving and funny.”

MIDWEST FILM PRODUCTIONS. INC MARCELLO MASTR0IANN1.

SaintLMste
FRANK FABIAN CARLA GRASHNA

JEAN ROCHEFORT UTOYVES ROBERT COIR AiWftRfapltee
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THe ‘"wour** English Subtitles
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ISABELLE ADJANI
“BESTACTRESS”
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RePeRTORY

to be minimized by Mr. Si-

mon’s caustic remarks about

her age, physical appearance'

and vocal mannerisms.
MARILYN HENRY

New York City

To the Editor:

While it is true that Ruth

Gordon as Mrs. Warren is

a spectacular piece of mis-

casting, - John Simon’s re-

view of her performance is

inexcusably vicious and in-

sulting. This isn’t responsible

criticism, but mere showing

off.

EDWARD H. MABLEY
New York City

To the Editor:

I was shocked, stunned and

infuriated by John Simon’s

review of "Mrs. 'Warren’s

Profession.” Ruth Gordon is

a great lady of the theater.

Is there nothing sacred?

BENMAT7
Flushing, N.Y.

MON.MAR.1S
TWO DAUGHTERS

7VE.MAR.1S
GANGA f!*

0 HANTAIION
ZUJMftA SOY
WtO. MAR. 17 -
THE GARDEN . A WUW
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ITNZJ-CQNT1NB
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DANCING LADY
4soa HoHow *WWw Row*!

bnWWMtaEAisni

Rratfi

Tlnatm

IMMORAL TALES
12. 2. 4, 6. A 10

HESTER STREET
12. 2. A. 6. >.10

SALUT L’ARTISTE
12, 2, 4, 6, A 10BOB

TAXI DRIVER
12, 2. 4. 6. 8,10

1Z.2.4.4. «.W

BARRUYNDON
1, 4,30.8

SHERLOCK HOLMES FILM FESTIVAL-

THE HOUND OF THE
BASKERVILLES
t>40. 4 >30. 7(20 .

10U0

SCARLET CLAW
12i20,3:10,&00,8Je

''I. TV,TI]

THE MAN WHO
WOULD BE KING
12JO, 2:45. SA5. 7*. *-.*5

mimwm

"The film is haunted by a genuine feeling of menace

barely contained, of love that's run out, of futility,

which have the effect of defining the meaning of

friendship." -Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

dhHr % * . A superior and beautiful film. Won-

derfully human.” -Ann Guarino, DAIL YNEWS

"A film worth seeing for its performances. Yves Mon-

tand is in peak form...A hymn to the persistence of

masculine loyalty."

-John Simon, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

Ym4

HOT!

J^flUL and the Others
Joseph Green Pictures Presents A Fdm by CLAUDE 5AUTET

Starring YVES MONTAND-STEPHANE AUDRAN-MICHEL PICCOU

A fauview Associates Feature Easlmancotor English Swhbttes

Regency —££T“
Hl7.2-4.b-g4 ID

mm 1
inwiRgmuffr

.

Tjwm
j,12 2-4.B-841D

“I hear there's a new yi

scene.”

•Who?*'

oil the

Tr? V5'' rft-hr.WN ,Y:U
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theFilm Society ofLincoln Center

and the Department ofFilm of

TheMuseum ofModem Art present

MwFdms

Adoption Directed by MdriaMdaarm.

Amoving portrait of a 40-y*ar-aldwoman
whose married lover -trill not give her the

childshe wants. So sba gradually becomes

involved frith a teen-age girlfrom aJoed

Oepbaeagawho becomesaloud of surrogate

daughter. Marta Miszords both directed

and coscriptedthe fiftn and her portray/d

it the discovery that tbrie aren't any.adults.

A touching picture ofadolescencethat

redlyrings true.

88mins. (Prance, 197$)

6B. Tuesday, April 6 at 9:30pm

7A. Wednesday,April 7 at 6:00pm.

unastudandpoignant.

89 mior. (Hungary,1975)

2A. Friday, April? tdfkOOpm

4B. Sunday, April 4 at 8:30pnt

Duuidka Directed by Mata Kent.

Tie enchanting story ofDVVIDHA derives

froma Hawthorn folktalewbosuroots

must date to time immemorial.A
mischievousghostwantingto enjoye

beautiful bat lonelybride assumes the

figure ofan absenthusband; the groom

eueuUuHyreturns borne to both wifeand

sprite, andthewholeammonify it

The General's Daughter
Directed by Marcela Fernandez VioUnte.

The historical climate ofMexico in the

late Tweutiet isevoked in all its confusion,

violenceand corruption ia tins first feature

that sketchesan indelible portrait ofan

adolescent who brusquelycomes of age

during these turbulent events.Anrutnids

introduction to loveend education in the

ntthlessness of potter art dramatized

amidst the subtle complexities of

psychologicaland political pressures.

90 mins. (Mexico, 1976)

9A. Friday, April9 at 6.1)0pm

12B. Monday, April 12 at 8:30pm

0 Tktassas DirectedbyTheodor

Angetopotdos. Classicalmyth andredUty,
.

pastand present,aruingamously interwoven

in thisambitious, inspiredepicWaring the

intricate journey afstroupe oftravelling

actors attempting to play out their drama

(offstageand on) against thedramaof

political eventsin Greece between 1939

end I952.lu its rigorous but effective way,

this spactada withina spectacle is alsoa
tribute to she theatrical art. Filmsand

FilmiogdeicribedO THIASSOSas

"probably themost poieerfxdand original

film sboumat Cannes.”

230 mms. (Greece, 1975)

10B. Saturday, April 10at8:S0pm

14A. Wednesday, AprilId at730pm

so mocb with the conventional unfolding

of tbirdelicious story os with the processes,

psooements and textures ofsimpleIndian

life. Vi erehaunted not only by its elegant

trie, but by its spellbinding imagery and

hypnoticrhythms.

82unns.llndia,im)

2B. Friday, April 2 at 8:30pm

4A. Sunday, April4 at 6330pm.

Mom Over the AlleyDirecta by

Chuck Despius.A delightfully original

markbyayoungCanadian tearJungin

Britain.Hoveringconstantly between the

seriousend the comic, between dromeend

musical, ibisportrait of life on and off

LoudordsPortahello Road boasts songs by

GritMacDermot(ofHAIR feme) and the

result, a land of updatedTHREEPENNY
OKRA,hasbothpmand charm.

104 fimfi (England, 1975)

3A. Saturday, April 3 al6dWpm

SB. Monday, April5 at 8:30pm

Brandos Costumes Directedby

Alberto Srixas Santos. In this highly

adventurous first feature, the director uses

fictionalscenes of family life to tracea

parallel between tie traditional Portuguese

father-figure and the late dictator Salazar.

Hit ingenious collage technique <which

includes not only newsreel clipsand feature

film footage, but rito witty "adaptations"

of texts by Kafkaand Swift ) allows him to

mate bis wryly sardonicPoints in a

disconcertingly indirect way.

75 mins. I Portugal, 1975)

9B. Fridny. .-1 pril 9 al 8:30pm
12A. Monday, April15 at 6:00pm

The LongNighi Directedby

Woadie King. Thelong night ofthe '

title is theraw experience ofayoung boy

•whosesenseofresponsibility propels bstu

through the jaggedstreets ofHarlem in

a desperate search forsomething lost.

Where usuallyam absent father isseen

manly as delinquent, this forcefulfirst

film attempts to give someunderstanding to'

what has become in other films stereotype.

Reminiscent in many ways of Morris

Engel's seminal THE LITTLEFUGITIVE,

THELONG NIGHT is made witha

great compassion.

85 min. [USA. 1975)

11A. Sunday, April 1 1, 6.-00pm
13B. Tuesday, April 13,8:30pm

WizKS Directed byAnjaBraen.

.

Afterahigh schoolreunion, threeyoung

women—one verypregnant—their

friendship renewed,
trig advantage of

Oslo'sperpetualsuntmerdaylight to go on

evocationfront "responsibilities."The

jaunt is extended to Copenhagenand

perhaps beyond, bus thejourneyis lass one

of sdf-discovery and more of a developing

camaraderie. Any

a

Bfrim, whose first

feature,RAPE, attractedattention in 1971,

bet with the cotteboration of hercost,

fashioned* non-doctrinaire, wise second

featurewhich bet been described- ex both

"caustic?and ",delightful

"

84 mins. (Norway, 1975)

SB. Saturday, AprilSal 8:30pm *

5A. Monday, April5 ai 6$0pm

Guerra Conjugal Directed by

Joaqaim Pedro de Andrade. Variety aptly

described this as "a Mock comedyaround

the sexual proclivities of the middle dess

in the mythical town of Curitiba, following

three storiesA random with intercut scenes

af oue-np-mentkip in the gome of

matrimonial war."These weird, erotic

fantasies may he sexual anachronisms but

in their own disorienting way. they addup

to a biting satire on some human

perversities. Leave h to the director of

MACUNAIMA to comeap with the

unexpected!

93 mins. (Brazil, 1975)

9C. Friday, April9 al 10:30pm

10A. Salurday, April 10 al6M)pm

Njangaan Directed by MahsmaJohnson

Tmore. In Senegal "njangaan'' are supposed

to be young students of the ”Schools of

Koranic Teaching" bat are often in fact the
"
slaves" of Fagiu-isb Marabouts who use the

..idea oftctigjotti submission for their own

greedyand brutal ends. Swiftly the

filmmaker deliversa sharp indictment ofa

Powerful floss of bis countrymen be

believes are prolonging the throes of

colonialism. Reporting from the Carthage

festival of African cinema. Andre Paquet

citesTraorfs narrative as "an example of

the authenticity of the Senegalese cinema

insearch fora distinctly African method

and style".

80 mms. (Senegal
, 1974)

11B. Sunday, April Ual 8:30pm
13A. Tuesday, April 13 at 6.00pm

r
j

Mail Orders only Ur.

j

NewDirectors,Film Society ofLincoln Center,1865 Broadway,N. Y.10023

Write in no. of $18.00 series rickets (12 programs) you derive,

j
and select show.

f SeriesA (AH6pm shows andApril 14 at 7:30)

No. Seats

Harvest:3000 Years Directed by

Hail* Gerima.Havingstudied filmA
UCLA, HaileGermantamed to bis naiise

Ethiopia to complete a remarkable first .

feature. The tide, derivingfrom the chorus

of an Amberic folk melody repeated

throughout the film, refers in onesense

to years of national freedom but in another

huportanlmy to thenuiOemua of chronic

povertyand oppression sufferedby the

country*! peasants. The title also suggests

thatthe filmitselfisttmetaredlikeasong

-a carefully measuredlament that builds

slowly not quite to an expected wail bat a

suddenfindchordofhope.

150 mini. (Ethiopia, 1973

)

6A. Tuesday, April 6 at 6,-OOpm

7B. Wednesday, April7 at8:30pm

Vcronique, or the Summer of

Myl3tk Year Directed by Claudius

Gatlmrin. Ayoung girl on the threshold

of adulthoodis sent offto spend the

Summerwish her godparents. She has

> already fitted with buys her ownage, hut

lohenhergodfather begins to make

advances (or isk the other wayround?)

rise daesritqtatebuuBbow to react.

Andpart of becoming adult, she Icarus,

l

Series B (AU 8:30pm shows, April 6 al9:30pm
phis ,4£rit9 at 10:30)

j

Write m no- of $290 single rickets you desire, and select 2 alternate programs.

t

6pm SA 3A 4A 5A 6A 7A 9A I0A HA 12A ISA I4A Alternate Selections

Apr. U) Program
Kutaber

Number
of seals

8:30pm
(9:30 on
Apr. 6)

2B 3B IB 5B SB 7B 9B 10B 11B 12B I3B

10:30pm
9C

AllSeals Unreserved: $2:00* TotalEnclosed $

\
Name__

j
Address_

Gty_ jStak_

|
DayPhme_

|
af their ID card so teethe discount.

J
Flute make jour check or money order payable to New Director: and enclose a stamped, tel).

|

addressed cuvetope wish jour order. No retards or exchanges. All programs subject to change.

L_
r _ 1

All Showings atMuseum Auditorium, 11 West 53rd Street

Box office open now at The Museum ofModem Art Information Desk
Hoars: 11-6 except Thursdays 11-9 and Sundays 12-6. Information 765-5100 ext. 312.

Thisprogram nude passible, in part, by a grant from tbv National Endowment for the Arts.

THE WORtBS GREATEST ||PR§§ SHOEAND SCREENSHOW

RADIO CITY

MifIC HAUL,
. tiorrwT n—T*"T"*—J~-***yf-

The GreatEasierShow DOORS-OPEN 11:15 A.M

‘ For

Love is the greatest

adventureofalL

'.COLUMBIA PIOXntES nod RASIAX PICTURES present

AUDREY
HEPBURNSEAN HEPBURN ROBERT

CONNERY - tN SHAW
"ROBINAND MARIAN"

'

'
. * RICHARDLESTER him

NKDL WILLIAMSON
DENHOLMELLIOTT RONNIEBARKER

.

KENNETH HAIGH .. IAN HOLM

.ndRICHARD HARRIS as Richard the Ufmhcart .

A RAY STARK-RICHARD SHEPHERD Piodason '* Muse be JOHN BARRY • Executive Producer RICHARD SHE
Wnlien by JAMES GOLDMAN - Produced by DENlStYDELL - Dieted by RICHARD LESTER jgaggtgjgsg

~

———ON THE GREATSTAGE - - j

THE WORLD-FAMOUS
TWO-PART HOLIDAY
PRESENTATION

“Glory of
Easter”

“MANHATTAN:
produced byPETET.
featuring THE RC

with special guestw
Symphony Orcbest

direction ofW3
Settings byJohn (V

costumes by Finn

GoMraladmlnlOflMfttaamflftble mkmmg to* mikm at xoocomt* cento gamce • pjw.to
i ro» skoal group

for MCh poriortmoco ovary day. is* x* axe. sat j- i2job n.us tax- validatevaokmu check *SS5SrCALLCZ12)5

RW

JAY COCKS, TIME MAGAZINE
“When John Cassavetes makes a. gangster

movie, you con be sure only that it will be like
j

i no other. A film maker of vaunting, demand?-

.

;

ing individuality, Cassavetes is like a ja±r

;

|
soloist, an improviser who tears off on wild

j
riffs from a basic, familiar melody. When

j

! Cassavetes is really cooking;, even the :

[moments that are awkward and forced can •

become electric."
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OVER THERE
What’s happening on foreign stock

markets? You’H find closing prices of

the most important stocks traded in

London. Frankfurt, Milan. Zurich,

Paris and Amsterdam . . . regularly in

the Business/Finance Pages of The

New York Times.
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and "The
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Sa^-feeble-mind-
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"BO-jn£Uion aty although such
RB gores nonnal-W arts of Hally-'
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s produced
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f;ures do not

od expertise,
marketing

are, instead,

first feature-

i 37-year-old,

Zr -ertising exec-

s/frear-old com-
*’- • Square Pro-

<toCU 1973 been

\

L 'mess of pro-
**

' ial spats and

4-V60,̂ er-producer-
* unp, a man

grin, a deep
cowboy hat

•en to saying

face, "I am
Heve in God.

/• He talks tn
' ^.Jutl haven't

*/ i three years
• fc

^Nt had time."

najor studio

• opportunity

•Benji,’’ but

ither turned

-nted to slip

frequently

Vn scene.

If You Thought
‘Benji’ Was Camp . .

.

it into third-rate theaters for
Saturday children's matinees'
or asked that profanity be
added in order to change
the G rating to a more lucra-
tive PG.

So, no matter how cinema-
ticaUy inept "Benji" might
be, Joe Camp merits attention
from . anyone who delights
ini watching Hollywood stu-
dio chiefs squirm. His story
not only serves notice that
there is an audience for G-
rated family fare, but also
provides a primer on the
advantages and the pitfalls

of making and distributing
an independent film.

Since nothing succeeds in

Hollywood like box-office
success, it comes as no sur-

prise that Joe Camp is sud-
denly being wooed by the
major studios. But the d '.rec-

tor, now shooting “Hawmps"
—a comic adventure starring

Slim Pickens and a camel
named Valentine—here at the
Diamond Bar Ranch, is giving

a cold shoulder to these over-

night Camp followers. Ob-
viously, he has come a long
way from Memphis, where
he majored in advertising,

and from Dallas, where he

was assigned by an ad agen-

cy to turn out a couple of
industrial films—which led

to his being offered a job

as a producer-director for

a commercial production

company. By January, 1971,

he bad formed his own firm.

“Just about then, my wife

Caroline and I were watching
TV one Sunday night and.

We saw a dip of Disnev'v

•Lady and: the Tramp,’ one
of my all-time favorites. I

started wondering whether
it would be possible to do a
iron-animated film like 'Lady
and the Tramp,’ and the
next morning I got up and
wrote a nine-page treatment.
We sent it to an agent in
Los Angeles, but he told me
you can't distribute inde-
pendently, and you can't do
it from Dallas.

“But the main investor in
Mulberry Productions nad
promised me he’d put togeth-
er the financing for a feature
film if I kept the company
in the black for a year. I

did that, so by February,
1973, he began talking Lo

his tennis buddies. We got
$350,000 from his Texas
friends and the rest from
Mulberry. We wound up 5Pil-

ing half the picture to get

that dough and then had to

st-U off more to capitalize

our own distribution. Mulber-
ry Productions only ended
up with 16 percent of the

picture. We didn’t get nearly

as rich as most people think.

“It was a step-by-step

procedure, slow and arduous.

We had to hire people and
contact exhibitors and nego-

tiate deals. At the outset

it was very hard. But when
the figures started coming
in from the first few theaters,

it got easier. The big break
was that Gs-ietal Cinema has

one of its flagship theaters

—

Northpark—right in Dallas.

We screened ‘Benji’ for

them and tney agreed to

book it for three weeks. This

-was crucial, because the

.Northpark is one of the most
prestigious, beet' grossing
houses in the country. We
did $19,000 the first week."
Camp believes a. key to

"BenjiV ability to draw be-

yond the limited week-mds-
only audience was Mulberry’s

refusal to book the film into

the fourth-rate theaters which
normally house quickie,
strictly -for- lcds features.
"We wanted first-run, exclu-
sive class houses or at least

limited multiple second-run
houses. For example, we
opened only at the Guild
Theater in New York in June,
1975, for an eight-week run,

and then—after ‘Benji’ had
built a following—we went
to a multiple run.

“And through It all, we
kept changing the advertising

plan. At first we tried

going after people who never

went to movies, using lots

of radio and nonentertain-
ment sections of newspapers.
That was a mistake. What
we ended up going after,

finally, were the light and
moderate moviegoers. Our
studies show we attracted

the 6-to-14 year olds and
those 28 and up. We didn't

get the heaviest movie-going

group, the 17-to-21 year olds.

But we did get the adults,

which you fcrve to do for

a family movie to make mon-
ey. 'Beaji’s’ audience was
two-to-one adults over kids.

“We selected our new mov-
ie, ‘Hawmps,’ very careful-

ly and we’re convinced it

will hit the same audience
as ‘Benji

1 but also get the
17 -to -21 -year-olds. ‘Benji'

was basically a kid's movie
executed to get adults a’so;

•Hawmps’ is an adult movie
executed to get kids also."

The proof, of course, is

in the box-otfice pudding.

At Any rate. Camp plans -to

follow “Hawmps” with “For
the Love of Benji” and then

"The Double - McGuffm/’
which he describes as a "com-
bination of Hitchcock, The
Sting’ and "Mission Impos-
sible,’ set In a boarding

school” All will be G-rated.

mm m

mm
Vi-**’*- .

Joe Camp, who scored with “Benji”—a movie
about a dog—switches to camels in “Hawmps. 1
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s' nuts to be-

', med to be
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lactic scene

which he
1

. i the arms
: dal arts iu

"
any. TV fan

' edicted he

would, is not out of character,

but is so overdone for the

sake of impact, that it be-

comes a parody of Charles

Bronson - in “Death Wish.”

"Taxi Driver” has its re-

wards. In addition to De Ni-

ro's- performance and a fine

cameo appearance by Peter

Boyle, there are cameraman^

Michael chapman’s steamy

images of New York as hell

city—the bookers and hus-

tlers plying the summer
streets, a busy taxi garage in

the west 50’s, cabbies hob-

nobbing at the Belmore cafe-

teria. But for reviewers to

bufld up Scorsese’s . set

pieces, compelling as they

are, into a sSgmficant state-

ment about the city or about

the workings of a man’s mis-

shapen mind requires a will-

ingness not only to accept

but to abet.

Now, as suggested, the

makers- of ‘Taxi -Driver”

were, faced with a dilemma.

If they bad- not - come up .

with some .

diversions,,# they

had been faithful to .Trayis’s

obsession, they would --have

turned but a.fikn as. boring..
;

as "Adele H.
,r Francois Truf-

faut steers his monfimaniacal

heroine safely past the whorl-

pool p£ artificially generated
'

-excitement only to ieaye her

-stranded^ oh the rock of

ennui. His; visually stunning

film gymmers" in the memo-

ry. To watch Isabelle Adjani’s

face for a couple of hours

is far from a painful expe-

rience—but except -for view-

ers Who share Truffaut's fas-

cination with beauteouswom-

en possessed by dark im-

pulses, it is not intenninab !y
irresistible.

Our heroine wanders

t&rough this gently^
flowing

picture, becoming from se-

quence to sequence evar

more dazed and disheveled.

By the time - she reaches the

tropics on her journey from

Nova Scotia, her gown is.

in frightful condition. A
novelist might have explored'

the inner workings of Adele's

progressive ;
retrogression.

The best Truffaut comes up

with is to give ihe poor thing.

bad. dreams, « sigh of direc-

torial desperation.

Constrainedperhaps by the-,

fact that.- he .fits taken it

oh himself to tell a- true

story, Truffaut resists the

temptation to which Scorsese

Succumbs of having his sub-

ject do little numbers for

the sake of our attention

spans. Instead, he makes a

gesture at “explaining”

Adele’s problems by tracing

them, via those bad dreams,

to her guilt over the deadi

of a sister and to her rela-

tionship with her father, Vic-

tor Hugo. The latter effort,

will be persuasive only to
1

those who believe that being

the child of a great man
is enough to account tor any

sort of craziness. Instead of

setting up reverberations, the

portentous but unrevealing

references to Hugo are dis-

tracting — dust in our eyes.

Of the three current films.

Only ‘Confrontation” makes

a '.plausible try at explaining

the obsession of its protago-

nist. David Frankfurter is not

presented - as irredeemably
batty from scene one. Com-
pared to Adele H-.and Travis

B„ he .is a model of mental

health—yet, like them, he

is driven to commit an ex-

treme act. Why? The film

engages . that question, and

so engages us. Watching a
’ .“iionnal” person take an "ab-

nonrial” path turns out to

be more - intriguing - than

- watching mad
.
people act

mad.
We see, through the eyes

of the Jewish student, the

takeover of Germany by the

Nazis and their impingement

oh his own life when he is

hooted out of classes. Al-

though the fihn of necessity

relies on externals, here, un-

like in “Taxi Driver,” the

events flow naturally, out of

the situations ’ in which

Frankfurter finds hiinseU- . -

-We can share his growing

awareness -
. of the ' brutal

meaning of .
Nazism, his

* growing need, to do. some-

thing, Ins gradual focusing

on a target Directin' and
• co-writer Rolf Lyssy tells the

story in a quiet way, without

the fireworks of Scorsese or

the lyricism of Truffaut, It’s

an old-fashioned sort of

movie; and partly because of

this, it has a sort of integrity

missing in the other, more

polisheds but less restrained

fihne, an effort to be tree

to the real case from which

the story is drawn, to get

into the character who has

been created out of that case.

One wants to believe ir.

the student because he is

worthy of belief, yet the

puzzle remains. What was
special about him that while

others shrugged or grumbled,

he alone could be aroused

to kill a man he had never

hud eyes on? A key to his

action, if one can accept it,

is his conviction that he has

a fatal illness. Yet even if

that belief is added to the

provocations we are shown,

this extraordinary murder

does not. suit the David

Frankfurter represented here.

In Peter Bollag’s listless per-

formance he is placid to a

fault, barely reacting to sig-

nificant events. A succession

of succinct, understated

scenes, such as the one in

which he sees a couple of

stormtroopers push to the

ground an elderly Jew,

doesn’t quite build to his

murder erf a man whom be

has only read about in the

newspapers. Whatever went

on in David's mind has not

been effectively transposed

to the screen.

As if aware that his film's

central question is not being

convincingly addressed, Lys-

sy changes point of view

midway. He moves abruptly

outside the character and

shows us David's trial for

murder, evidently taken from

official records and made up

of. formal charges of guilt,

pleas of mitigating circum-

stances and some stagey

courtroom business. It’s a

startling switch, and one’s

feeling of not being sure

what the movie is about is

heightened at the very end

when the real David Frank-

furter, now of advanced

years and living peaceably

in Israel with his family, is

introduced in order to deliver

a few words about the need

to resist despotism. Having

set out to chart the develop-

ment of an obsession, rather

than merely present its

symptoms. “Confrontation”

finally settles for something

easier. Still, it has given us

matter to mull along the way.

-Although “Confrontation”

is more adult than- “Taxi

Driver” and more provoca-

tive than “Adele H-,’’ it Is

not destined to attract the.

kind of attention lavished

on those films, Rolf Lyssy

is not a virtuoso, and virtu-

osity is what unleashes the

big critical - adjectives, even

when it is' used to conceal

rather than reveaL The vir-

tuosos behind the camera,

.

like Scorsese and Truffaut,

and some of their admirers -

in front of the screen seem

so caught up in the process

of moviemaking today, so

infatuated, with technique,

that they axe losing touch

with, the relatively normal
lives out there which serious

movies ware once thought
to Illuminate or comment oh

or at least resemble. Our
movie nuts may be lo the

grip of an obsession.

FILM VIEW

*

Robin Hood's Back and

Maid Marian’s Grot Him

Continuedfrom Page 1

Dink Stover, a lush, lived his last years as a quarrelsome

bore at the Yale Club in New York. Winnie The Pooh
came apart in an automatic washer, unattended.

It is the firm conviction of screenwriter James
Goldman ("The Lion in Winter”) that Robin Hood and Maid
Marian lived happily ever after in Sherwood Forest

for no more than a year and that Robin, apparently bored

by domesticity, then took off on a crusade to the Holy

Land with Little John, both, of them in the service

of the stalwart King Richard the Lion-Hearted.

At the beginning of the new film, “Robin and Marian,”

written by Goldman and directed by Richard Lester,

20 years have passed. Richard, now mean and somewhat
mad, in love with battle for its own sake, is staggering

- home at the slowest passible pace accompanied by a
small band of followers, including -the still loyal but

disillusioned Robin Hood and Little John. In a ridiculous

siege of a castle undefended by one old man, Richard is

finally killed, hit in the shoulder with an arrow thrown
by the old man’s hand. There is no further way that

Robin and John can stall the inevitable. They return to

Sherwood Forest and Nottingham and, of course, to

Marian, better known now as sister Janet, the abbess.

“Robin and Marian” is a very appealing, contradictory
sort of movie, a spectacle and a satire that is most
/winning when it is being most straight as a sombre
.love story. It hasn’t the fo'rce of the two eccentric

characterizations of Katharine Hepburn and Peter

O’Toole that carried “The Uon in Winter " but it has the

wit, strength and sheer presenses of Sean Connery

Connery and Hepburn: more complex
than Flynn and de Havilland

and Audrey Hepburn in the title roles, lovers who, as
Goldman has written them, are part grand legend, part

suburban statistics. Says Marian at one point trying

.to keep the edge out of her voice, “But you didn’t

write.” Robin (sweetly): “I don’tknow how.”
\ How one reacts to this sort of demythologization, 1

suspect depends entirely on how seriously or romantically

one takes the legend of Robin Hood. The basic

contradiction of the film is that Goldman and Lester want
to play the legend two ways at once, for laugh's and
as one of history's great romances. Hie surprising tiring

js that they succeed as often as they do, and that

they have made moving a last scene that might have been
jnore appropriately scored by Verdi than by John Barry,
the man who gave us the James Bond theme.

Satirical spin-offs of existing works axe always easier

to do than straight extensions of something as ephemeral
as a legend. Thackeray (had a fine old time with bia
"Rebecca and Rowena,” in which be set us straight

-about the married life of Ivanhoe, something that Scott

had discreetly chosen not to do. Met Brooks cheerfully

carried forward two generations the chronide of poor
old Dr. Frankenstein, for marvelous effect. In earib

instance, the work, though satirical, was suffused with
appreciation for someone efce’s material.

In writing the screenplay for "Robin and Marian,”
however, Goldman had—as far as I can teti—no particular
work; no defining style, from which to take off. Was
.he thinking Ben Jonson, Alfred Lord Tennyson, Michael
-Curtiz or Walt Disney, all of whom have contributed

to the Robin Hood legend? Goldman and Lester have bad
*

to create their own original material that haft then
been carried forward in their spectacular post-script.

There are moments When Lester's sense of realism ,

-

his choice of visual details, is at odds with Goldman 'j.

Lester’s view of 12th-century England is filled

with images of cruelty and squalor, but the talk that
goes on within these frames often sounds like Broadway

'

drawing-room comedy. “Robin, are you ever going to grow
.up?” asks a petulant Marian. Lester’s appreciation for
the gag, curiously, works better: two knights, reaching
for the same rock, crack their metal helmets together,
or a soldier, part of a serious siege, gets a finger pinched
in the catapult, which, as a topper, can’t quite get the - .

rock to the castle wall.

“Robin and Marian” is at its best, though, when it

'

plays jts love story without smart talk or gags,
largely through Miss Hepburn’s magnificent face, which
time has touched just enough to make us aware of the

waste that Marian’s last 20 years represent Why did

Robin abandon Marian to go off on the crusade? Was -

he simply not serious? Wa& tint first love ntft that

great? The question is never answered satisfactorily.

Jt may be that Robin actually means It when, earty in the

film, someone wonders if Marian might still be alive.

Robin appears jolted. “Marian?” he says. “I haven't
thought of hex in years. - . .” The line gets a laugh but
jater, when we see the damage that the separation has

caused, it’s no longer quite so funny. -

Connery’s Robin is a fine old hulk of a man who
is approaching the end of the road, his illusions gone, but
still dependent on form and style to give his life

“ The day is ours,’ Richard used to say,” Robin tdls

Marian towards the film’s autumnal dose. “And then it

was tomorrow, but where did the -day go?”

Lester and Goldman never try to convince us

Robin, Marian, Little John and the others have lost a
kind of sylvan Camelot Their world was never easy
or perfect; more often it was cruel, arbitrary, wfthout
point. The Strength of “Robin and Marian,” which
was once titled “The Death of Robin and Marian,” Is

in its story about two former lovers who discover—in.

themselves and in each other—some&mg new, more
valuable than what had existed before. The characters th»t .

. I still identifywhh Errol Flynn and Olivia de Havflland

have become remarkably more substantial and compliz
with the yean.
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Alan Marks,**™
KmAu Sonata fnC Major. Hob.XVl/50;CariosQtfvtei&fedTo

THIS TUESDAY AT 6:00 RM.

ChamberMusic Series
THIRD CONCERT

VMarend Http Seltzer, vkdums: Daniel Avriialotnov, vkxa Erie

Wfcwn, CELLO:Joseph Room, piano John Moms, OAHNEl-endSie
Ktvenfcte Siring fiuarfet (Curtis Macombar cr>d Martha

Capita, woUN&JoIinKaBa,vioiA: Barbara. Bogaffti, catO)
lOUtSTMMA Summer Sounds lor Clarinet and String Quartet
CEOCGf GERSHWIN LidkJ&y for String Quarter! CHARUESIVES

KpHnqSonffi JOHN ANTES Trio No. 2 foe Two Viottna and CeDo
KORGEROCHBOG String Quartet No. 2 wffii Soprano

ALL SEATS S3. NO TELEPHONE ORDERS

HUS THURSDAY AT 8:00 RM.
Conoert Artists af Mexico

Maria Luisa Rangel
SOPRANO

Joseph Room piano
Worksby FALLA. TURINA. COPLAND, BERNSTBN, IVES, ROfiEM, MAYER,

GIDEON, BARBS, MARINA, SANZ, MEDINA. GAMA
ALL SEATS S3. NO TELEPHO* ORD€PS

JOSEPH A. S0UR0 i" j-isiji’ijii.in with ROBERi' M. OtAVL^l) ,•,-n

America's- Magnificent Violitilirtiwsa
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T«*sts:$5.00 •

Wednesday; march17at fiiio
'

Tashi /
Peter Seridn, piano FM Sherry, ceSo '->*•. L
IdafCnaflaivviafia Retard Stofera^deHnot £
Guests Arbis Rente SiebaV flute; Erica Goodnaifanjl
MqwfcJMp to E Major for pisoo, vtofin and goOq, K54&
Barioc Ptfiemucea for flute, clarinet bap, vtefc, eato and
tapes.Tatemtw: Stanza II for harp and tape; Schoenberg.
WebencChamber symphony, Op, 9 tor ftata,«tertnot vioflfl,.
cello and piano

TW»ta;$SJ» *
.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 18ATSM . .
' / "

, .

Rolf Schulte,m.
David Levine,#»
fartofc Sonata No. 2; Beethoven: Sonata faQMqtaO&SQ
Schumann: Sonata in D minor. Op. 121
Subscription (3 concerts—Mar. 18, 25j Aflf.ajMP
Single tickets $4.00“

SATURDAY, MARCH20AT&00 '
. \

PinchasZukerman,vk>ga
Marc Nalkrug, piano

Beethoven: Sonata in D Major, Op. 12, No. ljUmMMlK
Sonata in F Major; Schubert Sonatina in Q minor, Op. 137,
No. 3; Brahms; Sonata No. 3 in D minor, OjfcJOB
Tickets: $7.50, £00

2 CONCERTS/MOTL, MARCH 22& SAT„ UARCH27AT&O0 ’

A MOSTLY ROMANTIC. MOSTLY PIANO FESTIVAL

Joseph Kalichstein
mar. 2^ with VUDIMIRASHKENAZVy piano
Brahms; Four Pieces, Op. IIS; Mozart Variations In 0 Major,
Piano Pour Hands; Schubert; Allegro fra A mbior, Mono Four
Hands; Sonata In A Major, Op. Posth.

mar. 27, with ITZHAK PERLMAN, vfocn

Bach/Brahms: Chaconne In D minor (transcribed for the left
hand alone); Schubert Fantasy in C Major for Violin ami
Piano; Brahms: Sonata in Fsharp minor,Opw ^TwoJJragarian
Dances

Tickets (each concert) $6.00

\
TUESDAY, MARCH 23 AT&OO

Juiliiard StringQuartet

'

. Robert Mann, violin Samuel Rhodes, viola
' Earl Cariyss, violin Joel Krosnlck, cello
1 C minor. Op. 18, No. 4; E-flat Major, Op. 74 fTto Harp1

*);

• B-flat Major, Op. 130; Grosse Fuse ’
I

f
Tickets: $5.00

Tickets at box office or by mall. Plaase mate checks payabletoYiBIA'

I

end mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Bax Office, 92nd St
YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave^ N.Y.C. 10028. IntormattolB 42^6000,
ext 722. Member, Fedemtlon of Jewish Philanthropies.
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= 1395 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NYC 10023 -

Come Hear the Glorious Sound of

Carneeie Hall
The CarnegieHall Corporation presents

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 AT 3:00 RM.

American Symphony
^ Seisin Comissionaguestconductor

Justus Frcmtz piano
BERLIOZ "Le Comalre" Overture ROBERT HALL LEWIS Three
Pieces (N.Y. Premiere) MOZART Plano Concerto InD minor,

IC466 TCHAIKOVSKY Manfred Symphony
Tlckatii Hrsf Tier Boxes and FarquetS4 Second TierBoxes

Dress Clrde S4 Balcony (ftont) $3. (rear)$2
'American ExprassBank Americans.Master Charge JflK
aoceptod only by telephone. Can CHARGfT (212) 239-7177M

mm
Auspices:The Carnegie Hall Corporation

TUESDAY. MARCHESPM WB3NESDAX MARCH 17*8PM THURSDAY. MARCH18*8PM

Phtehen Zukorman Andrt Prevtn Sfophwn Blshop-Kovaewteh
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"*rt",,SOTphwNa6 jss&tu**n*« -essi&ssBSiu

Ticket! each concert Hraf Tier Baxw and Parquet S7.50. Second Tier Boxes 3650, DressCVcteS5^
Bcicony{Trortj S45Q. (learj S3^0
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Kozuko Mdfyer presents Pianist

itachnatOOPM SSSSXwSSSiSSrann
MozartOMnor ConcertoK46B iSSsecaScasra

^

TkMescAssmssoossun *****

^=5w Nowon COLUMBIAH&CORDS v
JUSTUSFRANTZ With

LECm®ffi«UST^(X)N[ll^^
[V. TFEAEWYQRKPHHJ-iARMOhBC

SS Perform Droid's PianoConcertoInGMnw.Op. 33

»»e.g r r -
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ATSdQFN,
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Ofdmhtt

at hunter NEWYOtKjS
PHILHARMONIC

TUES.,MAR. 16, 8.-00 P.M. %22gE***.
“Remsrkabta energy, pess/onafe, rfatpsodlo phrasing —mm
Hill] [(il7:NI luf

Mozart Sonata InA Major, K, 526; Seirrt-Saens: Sonata No. 1, Op. 75;
Sessions: Duo for Violin and Piano; Rolla: Duo for Violin and Viola In
D minor Guest Artists: Samuel Rhodes, vfeda; Walter Ponce, piano
Tickets: $4.00, 3.00; studenta/sr. citizens $1 j50, day of comert

AVERY FISHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER
Tburedays A Saturdays at 8^30; Friday at 2d30; Tuesdays at7^0’

TNs Tuea. Mar. 16

RfllHF7 rnrfcr BRAHMS Double Coocesto: .
-

-

MHJUZooxW
SESSIONS Symphony No. 3 .

BflTCHAnricttM DEBUSSY “La Mar”

PLAYHOUSE
Latin America al HROtarTHUI&.MAR.18,830 P.M. SSUS5

"A beautiful voice of great freshness”— Le Figaro, Parte

:UI i aapmmr
Vivaldi, Mozart, Schumann. Ravel, Villa-Lobos, Guastavino, do Falla.

Praaantedfti cooperationNflh ttaCantw tor htarAmerican nehiHons
Tickets: $4.50, 3^0, 2^0; students/sr. citizens 1ft price with ID

FRLMAR.l%ftOOP.M. ASSEMBLY HALL
j

BENEFIT RECITAL tor HUNTER ARTS CONCERTBUREAU

ELLY rT77 =T7 r
Dalton Baldwin, piano soprano

Schumann: FnaanJtebonnd Laben;Huaawgaky: Ktaderalube:
Puncell, Brahms TtchetK $10JW, aOO, 8.00

SUN., APR. 4,3:00 P.M. SnoSyABer^wSylw I

PIERRE JEAN

i 1 1
1 J H l' I M

;

AND
SON

ceOo piano

Beethoven, Poulenc, Chopin Sonatas
Tickets: $6.50, 5J0, 4.00, 3J00; students/sr. citizens $3 with ID

Mall: nnd lamped Mi. with check payable to Hunter Arte Concert Btmu, Ita
Perk Avs. N.Y. 10021. Ttckats at Hunter Ben Office or TICKEmON. Phone: 5354350

GREAT PERFORMERS

This Thun. FrL. Sat.TUM.. Mar. 18, IS*. 20, 23

BOOUEZeenducter SCHUBERT SymphonyNo.

»

1U9BBSHSHK9U2T % schoenberq Fivs Pleces,

omw Opus 16
PRQKOHEFP Plano Concerto
No. 6 •

Tues-. Thur., April 8,

8

RHNUEIKM HARRIS Symphony No. 3_
Uulnl UuKriJImr BEETHOVEN Symphony No.9
cao<,oc*or .MENDELSSOHN VmBnCanertO
PlBBjlWWSPripay RAVEL La Valae

Fri. (8:30). Apr. 9

sm&m-wsxmmmm
EBH3IIBHSD08F

B^TOWaTsymphonyPto.8
BLOB HaaELecmne WAGneR “Good FridaySpeT

from Parsifal

WAGNER Wesendonck Songs
WAGN5t Pretode and liebestod

Thur., Frt, Sat. Toes, Apia 15. 16. 17, 20. Tickets on sale today-

LEONARD BQOISrBK BFUTTBJ -atm ThereMW ft*
MwlirW CUA DWO

RSRMrPGUHniteU SCHUMAN*ttonoar»onOW8na»
M<wy Fbfaar Award Wteoat) _

nnuiinupiMiitg,,- . (New York prsnuere)BBT SCHUMANN PlanoConcwto

AB prdpms aobtaettachanoa

“jss
(B80Iat orHackmacfc) and aD AbrahamA toua atttaa.

todtotoari^«Jfaew€hariai«7*4mptoim«»mrt. eBifH^ ,

MSmwW Only RawTWh%aMBca
Hprinsi$ Sonata Ne.4be
SatafitoCoBeHtAhimtaUhLQAll
fltttfCT«^!W%Be-SB88t*,0p.U

UsU:lkptBiteWa8z

TODAY at 3pm .tagfistaM gaBeaa&iaa
ft#RmTort Barite

OaideVki lalliwIit
toW^wdOoonPStai-

Any BriarAnn]Mnir PUst SSSSSSSL^
SBHtar.21at3pB-MMTB8rM nZ*vn
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-3 dead.
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erf the period, and one feft that its roots
ranch than anything really “cubist” or

ee piano pieces were something else
one thing, they contained tone dusters,
dl was supposed to have invented them.
\ working with clusters as early as 1914?
d oubts it. For another, they were genuinely
>rn, technique and feeling.

. . an to ask around. 'Whatever had happened
.
? -Basic biographical facts were easy to get.

. m in Russia in 1893, started piano at 3,

Oev and St Petersburg, in 1907 his parents
- New York. He studied with Bertha Tappa,
-' but in 1911 at the age of 16. Soon be was
> publicized of the young generation of pianists,

red Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt He also played
-’i, tilings as Ravel's "Gaspard de la NulL"

** * " r give entire evenings of nothing but new
5* *

*;*g his own compositions. As a pianist said*
’

_
•» e had “the virtuoso temperament” and

^-•lood tingling.” As a futurist and cubist,

antagonized many. Yet Olm Downes,
-Piano Concerto, was struck by its virility,

exploration of new tonal resources.

1933, silence. A little research established

Mine years he had taught in Philadelphia

ed a music school of his own.'A little •

:d it was learned that he was now living

Texas. So one picked up the phone, called

* got his nionher. A chipper voice answered.
' Ornstein.” He pronounced it Omstine.
by to answer questions. 1

.

stance, had he dropped out?

In’t," he said: “I never have stopped

now I ani.working on a new string quartet,

jerent from anything I have done before. •

complicated, I hope I have enough lime

,'xyear and* balfago ffimsheda piano -

phy In sonata fonn, the largest work
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MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C SCHONBERG

A Musical
Futurist

Rediscovered

Leo Omstein, virtuoso pianist

and one of America’s earliest

avant-garde composers, is alive

and well and living in Texas

But if he never stopped composing, he most certainly
did stop his piano playing.

“Any man over 50 who continues to give concerts
is not very smart” Omstein said. “How can (me continue

to do the same thing year after year? What land, of

intellectual gratification is there? Anyway, quite frankly,
I was never built for the concert field. I gave concerts
only because I had to make a living. An enormous part
of my life was spent practicing. I had a small, tight hand,
not a good piano hand, and it needed a lot of work. Also X
like to go to sleep early and get up early, around 5 AJVt..
and start composing, and 1 couldn’t do that as a concert
pianist. One beautiful day Z decided I could not stand the
incessant practicing and the incessant travelling. So that's

the story of why I gave up concerts.”

His gam was, from all accounts, the public's loss.
Omstein's piano playing is still talked about by old-timers. He
had a powerful technique (his laments about the unsuitability

of his hand notwithstanding), as one can discover in fa's re-

cording of Chopin's “Black Key” Etude. Certainly he never
hesitated to program the most difficult pieces of the reper-
tory. He was not only famous for his Liszt playing. He also
was well known far his performances of the modernists of
the day. Omstein might well have been the first American
pianist to feature such works as Ravel’s “Gaspard de la Nuit”
or the Debussy Preludes and Scriabin sonatas ra his repertory.
What a shame that he never recorded his specialties! But
there came a time when he began to hate the piano.

He lived in New Hampshire, in Arizona and Florida
before settling on Texas as his home. He lives and works,
with his wife, out of a mobile home. It has two bedrooms,
a kitchen and a piano—and privacy. In the cities, he could
not stand the noise of his neighbors, and they could not
stand bis music. Now he is at peace with the world. Nobody
bothers^ him. He has been steadily composing for 40 or so
years since his retirement, and by now has a large portfolio.

But he has made absolutely no effort to push his music.

‘Tame never had much meaning or appeal to me,”
Omstein said. “It was not worth it. If my music has any
value, it will be picked up and played. If it has no value,

it deserves it’s neglect.”

How did a nice, young, brilliant Cbapin-Liszt type of
pianist get into musical cubism and futurism?

“Don't ask me where it came from,” Omstein replies.
'1 had a completely conservative musical upbringing. The
music X composed did not evolve consciously. It was there

and X wrote it down. The first piece I composed broke every
rule I had been taught It was 'Impressions of Notre Dame/
and I wrote it in Paris before World War L Things began
to buzz in my head. I composed the 'Wild Men's Dance'

about the same time.” That piece, the “Wild Men's Dance,”

is Omstein’s most notorious composition.

Mrs. Omstein had something to say about her husband’s

music. She and Omstein were children together—she was
a pianist—and they were married in 1918. She has shared

the gestation of Omstein’s music, and says that his style

“is not a matter of date.” She says that some of his earliest

works were avant-garde, and some of his later ones

conservative (or, at least, romantic), and certain pieces

after that were in turn very advanced. “He has written

in many different styles at one time or another throughout

his life. He also knows what is going on today. But while

he is ou fait with today's music, he hasn't listened to very

much of it. He believes that too much listening interferes

with his own writing.”

Omstein came back on the phone.

“I want to tell you one last thing,” he raid. "How easy

it is to become a victim of one’s own style! You begin to

imitate yourself. I have tried to go my own way, not

worrying about style or fashion. What I hear, I put down.

I have been doing that since the age of 1 1 or so."

An Omstein revival is in the air. Michael Sellers, a

pianist from Los Angeles, has interested himself in Ornstein’s

music, has played some of it around the country, md is

preparing a recording. If Omstein finishes bis string quartet,

it will be played by a professional group. His Piano Concerto

Is scheduled for a Connecticut performance this fall. Sellers

is the pianist; the work has not been performed since

Omstein played it with Stokowski and the Philadelphia

Orchestra in 1925.

“Will you go? Will you go?” asked Omstein.

What a question.

RECORDINGS VIEW
PETER G. DAVIS

Recording Wagner
Live—It Pays Off,

Sometimes

T
he value of live operatic recordings has beca
apparent even since Lionel Mapleson

climbed up on the catwalk of the Mefropofttwi

Opera in 1901 with a cylinder recording

machine to capture the voices of Sembrich,

Melba, GadsId, Nordica. Calvd, Brevai, the

de Reszke brothers and other Met luminaries of that

golden era. Even through the mechanical roar that disfigures

those primitive cylinders, one can sense the special

qualities: the electricity generated by great artists giving

their all before an audience as well as the preservation

of voices and interpretations that otherwise would have

passed into history; these brief excerpts, for example, are all

posterity will ever hear of the.legendary tenor Jean de

Reszke who destroyed the few official disks be did make.

Live opera recordings are quite common today, and

engineering techniques have improved to the point where

the sonic reproduction is only marginally inferior to the

best studio productions. Three recently released complete

performances—Wqgner’s “Lohengrin" and “Die Meistersinger”

from Bayreuth and "Das Rheingold" from the English

National Opera Company—may not have the historic

glamour of Mapleson's cylinders, but they do convey the

excitement of a musical event in the making and, in the

case of "RheiiigoJd,” 'preserve an important occasion as well.

The two Bayreuth sets on Philips complete that

company’s survey of the composer’s 10 mature works taped
over the last 15 years at the Wagner shrine, and visitors

at next summer's 100th anniversary Festival will be able

to bring home the entire set of 41 disks in three presentation

boxes. Although just now made available, the “Lohengrin"

dates from 1962 and in many respects the performance

is an unusual and compelling one. First of all there

is that unique sound of the Festspieihaus itself, a superb

acoustical ambience, spacious and mellow yet immediately

responsive to every instrumental detail. Then there is

Wolfgang Sawallisch’s conducting of the score, firmly paced,

texturally' luminous and theatrically alive: and the chorus,

a major ingredient in any “Lohengrin," achieves splendid

effects of tone and precision, testimony to the skills of

Bayreuth’s late choral director, Wilhelm Pitz, A few
cuts are taken, an especially big one after the Grail

Narrative, which is probably why Wieland Wagner did not

authorize the release of this performance in his lifetime.

The singing may prove a bit controversial. None
of the principals possesses what might be thought of as a

conventionally beautiful voice, but each gives a thoroughly

Involved performance. Astrid Varnay’s Ortrud is

especially fine: the withering scorn that colors her taunts
to Telramund the wheedling duplicity in her scene with

Continued on Next Page
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' lid middle -Eu-
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ropean conductors as William.

Steinberg, Fritz Reiner and
Otto Klemperer. He was bora
m Berlin in 1929 and at age

9 was taken by his parents

to Los Angeles, where he

became a naturalized Ameri-
can citizen. He studied com-
position on the West Coast

with- Joseph Achron and Ma-
rio Castelnuovo-Tedesco and

conducting with Pierre Mon-
teux, only to begin his

professional career as a pian-

ist in New York's 52nd

Street jaezz clubs.

After his move back to

Hollywood and the film

world in the early ’50’s (his

movie scores during these

years earned him 14Academy
Award nominations), Previn

also became a performing

classical solo and chamber
pianist His recordings of mu-

sic by Barber, Martin and

Poulenc from the nrid-1950's

are now collectors’
.

items.

Then came recordings with

the St Louis Symphony and

Royal Philharmonic, his ap-

pointment in 1966 as conduc-

tor of the Houston Sympho-

ny, and in 1968 is music

director of the London Sym-

phony.

Previn’s relationship with

the London Symphony, was.

at least in part, responsible

for his dismissal as conductor

of the Houston Symphony,
where, he had succeeded Sir

John BarbtroUL The Houston

'board of directors objected

to his pop lifestyle, exempli-

fied by his headline-capturing

romance with actress Mia

Farrow. They also cited his

dalliance with the LSO, at

a time before Georg Solti

and Pierre Boulez made jet-

set music directors respect-

able.

Leaving Houston behind,

Previn’s classical career took

off. He now regularly guest-

conducts the important

American orchestras, and in

ig72 the musicians of the

self-governing LSO gave him,

as he puts it, “a rather flat-

tering open-ended contract."

He even survived an attempt-

ed ouster by the LSO’s mana-

ger last summer:
-

(“Past his-

tory ... the new manager

misread the wishes of the

orchestra. The orchestra

called a general meeting and
dismissed him instead: he’s

gone and the problems are

over”)
While it seemed only a

matter of time before Previn

would renew his presence on

the American scene, his Pitts-

burgh appointment caught

everyone by surprise in-

cluding. apparently,- the or-

chestra and Previn himself.

“It was all quite unexpected.

I was on a quite normal

guest-conducting stint, con-

ducting there last season, for

three weeks between engage-

ments in Chicago and Boston.

Before that, 1 hadn’t conduct-

ed in Pittsburgh in 10 years.

To my enormous 'surprise,

I was asked if Td be interest-

ed in an- appointment follow-

ing Dr. Steinberg’s retire-

ment- The more I thought

about it, the more I liked

it. For the past eight years,

Tve worked in Europe faff

more
.

than Amsica. 1 was
very flattered. I

.
like the

Pittsburgh Symphony very

much. They *re
.

anxious to

work and Heinz Hall 'is a
beautiful new, auditorium."

' Previa will not be drawn

into qualitative comparisons

between his two orchestras,

but he does admit that '“it

is difficult to call Pittsburgh

• one of the world's gi«U: or-

chestras for the simple rea-

son that, for the past- several

years, they've been* a Kttle

too insular. Given a few
years their status, quite apart

from .their- playing ability,

will be very different, r have
great ambitions for this or-

chestra^ and* myself in con-

junction with it." His -plans

include - Pittsburgh's first re-

cordings in over- a decade,

a reinstitutioh of American
and European tours, and a

move to Wing the orchestra

into television. ...
All this activity is directly

dependent bn the.Tnusidans,

.

both in terms of economics
dictated by cooperation from

the placers' union, and on

their response to Previn’s ar-

tistic direction. Previn will

actually .be working ih Pitts-

‘burgh .Tor )4 .weeks, a season.

This represents one-half of

Pittsburgh’s regular subscrip-

tion season, but only a quar-

ter of the orchestra's year-

round schedule—the same
commitment of time, Previn

points out, as other conduc-

tors allow in similar adminis-

trative situations. (He specif i*

cafiy mentions Sir Georg Sol-

ti who, as music director -

of the Chicago Symphony,
spends a comparable amount
of time in that city; but it

should be added the Chicago
Symphony was generally

conceded to be perhaps the

finest m the- land even before

Sir Georg arrived.)

Previn’s, television plans for
1

Pittsburgh will no doubt re-

flect his success with the

medium in Loudon, where
the conductor and the LSO
have frequently televised

concerts, lectures and dem-
onstrations—in prime time

and directed to the general

population. It is television,

more than anything else, that

made over Previn’s image in

Britain.

•

“X have had. a television

series on the BBC for ax
years, which has proven to

be very successful—not just

four or five specials or a few
concerts, but shows built

around themes such as the

works of Shostakovich, Amer-
ican music and the prob-
lems of rehearsing an or-

chestra. Television has made
the LSO popular in areas

that would- otherwise never

be reached. The power of

that box is amazxng,.andhas

translated itself very notice-

ably at the box office.” -

in January. Previn, Van'
Clibura, and the New York
Fiuthannonic inauguratedthe

Public Broadcasting Service’s

“Live from Lincoln Center/’

a full Philharmonic program
televised coast to coast. Say

s

Previn, ,*T cannot believe the

fears that everybody watch-
ing television in America is

too stupid* to enjoy a per-

formance of a Beethoven

symphony. The BBC is really

spectacular that way. If they

deem something to be of in-

terest* it is broadcast in ab-

solutely- prime . time.- They
look at our scheduled rep-

StaamFMlknerStemw

Previn — planning to put Pittsburgh in the big league

ertoire before
.
the start of

the season searching, for the

unusual. When we did Mes-

siaen’s “Turangalila" Sym-
phony, they said: That

hasn't been on befpre. Well,

;
let’s put it on.’ For an hour

and a half on Sunday

evening!"

If PBS examines Previn's

projected first season with

the Pittsburgh they will find

many of the compositions

associated with the conduc-

tor through his LSO record-

ings. In addition to Walton,
Vaughan Williams, Sibelius,

Prokofiev and Rachmaninoff,

he will be performing a great

deal of Debussy and Ravel

“because- I was told that

very little French music has

been .done in the past few

seasons. Itwould be arrogant

for me to devise a special-

ized season. It will take a

minimum of a year to find

out what Pittsburgh is about

musically, and particularly

what the orchestra likes to

.piay"

William Steinberg who re-

mains the orchestra's “Music

Director Emeritus,” * has
planned a large Beethoven

cycle for next season, so

Previn has left thatportion of

the repertoire alone for the

time being. But be makes
it clear that his repertoire

is far more catholic than

his recordings make us be-

lieve.

His first season also will

Include at- least two world
premieres: a work by Byron
McCulloch, a trombonist in

the orchestra, and another

by a British composer, John
McCabe. One composer not

scheduled for bis first Pitts-

burgh season is Andre Prev-

in. But his efforts in serious

composition are accelerating,

and he is turning again to

symphonic composition. ’Tve
written another set of pre-

ludes at Ashkenazy’s request

which are called "Pages From
a Calendar.’ Last year I

wrote a brass quintet, a wind
quintet, and a string quintet,

and now X am writing a
very strange piece: itfa for

orchestra and three actors,

on a text by Thomas Stop-

pard, who is an amazing;

gifted writer. Xfs very exper-

imental for me, and I don't

really know what to call it.

• Tm always composing, but

I have no delusions. Fm a
conductor trim also com-
poses. People will ask me if

I expect my works to be
played 15, years from now.
Hist question never occurs to

me, and I really don’t care.

I only know t want them to

be played now.”

In a very personal way, An-
dre Previn has stimulated the

kind of excitement hi Pitts-

burgh that the opening of
Heinz Hall did five years ago.
The orchestra has sold out
subscriptions for five consec-

utive seasons, and tor Prev-
in’s first season, which in-

cludes an additional series of

concerts, subscriptions are
selling at an even faster pace.

If you can believe the -talk in

western Pennsylvania, the big
five American orchestras are,

in time, to become the "big
Six.”



Bing Crosby has decided
' to celebrate -Jcjus T50th year
In show business by making
Ms conceit debut at the Los
Angeles Music Center on
Thursday evening. The occa-

sion, is also being marked

by the. release of two new
disks on United Artists. The

“
flirt, "That’s What life Is

All About," Includes such

standards .as "Hk Best

Things In life 'Are Freer as.
- -Wei as songs of more iecert

vintage like "Send la The
1

Clowns”; the second, "A
Couple of Song and Dance
Mep." reunites .Mr. Crosby

hi a series Of duets- With.

. Fred Astaire—the two intro?

duced the album's Irving Ber-

lin , title tone hi the 1946'

film "Bine Skies." Mr. Crosby
" considers Ms Los Angeles 1

evening as a test run for

a soon-to-be-scheduled ap-

pearance at Carnegie Hall

as well as a two-wed; en-
gagement at the London Pal-

ladium this June.

The evening was sold out
.- almost immediately after ft

was announced. A United
Artists Records spokesperson

in charge of ticket requests

reports that "everyone wants
to see Bing, from the most
conservative members of the
Hollywood guard to' Alice

Cooper and a host of other

rock superstars who have
.
phoned for tickets.”

This group will find Mr.
Crosby appearing with Rose-

mary Clooney and the Nelson
Riddle Orchestra os well as

Ms - wife Kathryn and 17-

year-old son Harry. Rumors
also abound that there will

be a number of surprise ap-
pearances by other veteran

stars—-Fred Astaire. George

Burns and Bob Hope are the

names most frequently men-
tioned. Mr. Crosby will not
only perform selections from
his hew albums, but also

a 40-minute medley of tunes

that have been closely asso-

ciated with him over the

yean. There will be plenty

to choose from: Be has re-

corded 6,000 songs which al-

together have sold 400 000,-

000 disks and earned hen
20 gold records.

Why has the 71-year-old

performer decided to Join the
other show business veterans

who now occasionally give

concerts? ‘Tor two reasons,"
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With 35 French-language

singles and a total sale ot

2&-tmHIon records over seven

years behind him, 'Breach pop

star Michel Polnareff left

France almost three years

ago wife the
1 intention of

becoming sn-Amerfcan super-

sfex. At the moment, his da-

'

but American single "If

Only Ton Believe (Jesus for

Tonifce)” and his debut IP

‘Michel Polnareff” have both

made, appearances on the

American pop-music popula-

. rity . charts. Whether either

will rise to the Number One

slot remains to be seen, bat

st the moment Pohwreff—
nyilike Mg peers like Sascha

Distal and Johnny Halliday

—h?* achieved a more signlf-

• leant impact on the Ameri-

can scene than any .other

recent French pop star.

Continued from Page 15 as

‘I’m just a singerand that’s all 111 ever.be.’

Notes: Biiig’s Back in Business

Henry Edwards writes fre-

quently on pop music.

he says; "To raise a- lot of
money Jor some worthwhile

charities as well as to work
once again with some great

musicians and sing some of
the songs I'm fond of.”

Mr. Crosby is well aware
Of the trend in popular music
back to romantic pop which
now enables many radio sta-

tions to program ballads by
rock stars in addition to per-

formances by the great pop
traditionalists—a trend that

has encouraged record com-
panies to make new record-

ings with performers like Mr.
Crosby. "I figured it would
come,” he acknowledges.
"We couldn’t continue listen-

ing to just one kind of music
even though some banLrock
was pretty good. With th3

return of songs in the sen-

George F.9cbutz presents

The Eastman Series
DMIngidshed orflst-facutty from the U
EASTMAN.SCHOOL OF MUSIC In (HUS

orttocramr*
resting reettab

•SUNDAY,MARCH 21 AT8:00
'VsvidBurgaisoneafthe most remarkabto pianists efotrfine.”

PaulHume. The Washington Post

DAVID BURGE,
GEORGE CRUMB: Makrokosraos, Voluma U, 12 Fantasy
Pieces After theZodiac for Amplified Piano

Tiokefa: *5.00; students $150 at Box Office

ALICE TULLY HALL/LINCOLN CENTER

TDWN HALL PRESENTS

HEW YORK DEBUT RECITAL CARNEQ1E_HALL
TODAYAT 3.-00

ONLY R.Y. RECITAL THIS MASON
"On® ot the world's gnat
rfoOiMs"—MY. TUSES

IfauoQtero

MARK

WESTCOTT
r idling »w«oy=.eM.. Pi3Tli3l
innr.i. Kelt*. S

Monday, March 22at£:CK)

All Tickets $3.50

TOWN HALL T.3 Wl *3rtf Si./JU 2-4M6

liBillf
liiyji* si

Bach
byAnthony
Newman
T&8 Brifnai Caltected Works for Ursa

pagan Ifc Prelute

D minor. F iniiy. E ntiiwr, 6 Mapr*
Cnrfnor; WoSoiuIasHtttl,^*® .

Alice Taffy Hall*Wei Mar. 17* 8pm

*l|wjts».50atbOTC^(3S£t311],
lOOZLand at

BtaMlBgdfert ait ASS stores.

STBfiEHTS: Mtjl®

tunental mood yre%e_ haying
a mixture like w» cnee <&&**

Nostalgia? A tribute to one
of show business's most en-
during legends? How does
Mr. Crosby see the evening?

“It’s an easy one,’* he says
with a quiet chuckle.

“There's not much to it. It’s

just a question of whether
there's an audience willing

to come in to hear me sing
a lot of songs. After all,

that’s ell I do. I can’t tell

jokes even though Fm good
for a mild yarn or two. I’m

just a singer and that’s all

I’ll ever be.”

Two Guitars

“Chester and Lester” is

the title of an LP that RCA

Records recently- released, a
disk that brings together for

the first time veteran gui-

tarists Chet Atkins and Les
Paul. "It's a collection of

standards including ‘Avalon,’

’Caravan,* 'Lover Come Back
to Me’ and ‘Kiss Me Once.

Ess Me Twice (Its Been
a Long Long Time),’ ” Atkins

says of the disk. "We did
it off the top of our heads
but I think there’s some value

in that because of the spon-

taneity that we achieved.”

At 52, Atkins, who fox

the past 19 years has headed

RCA Records’s Nashville

operation, is an acknowl-
edged guitar faster in a
variety of itfyto* and he has

chalked up fcO recordings dur-

ing a 25-year-span. Paul, win

is 59, emerged two years

ago from a.
:10-year retire-

ment to give an occasional

.

performance in 'public. A
pioneer in multi-track record-

ing and overdubbing, he is
.

also credited with thefoven- -

tion of a series of electric

guitars that have proved

.

enormously popular with
professional end amateur

.

guitarists. Both very indtvi-

dual virtuosos, do their pay-
ing styles mesh?

“We hummed licks and

.

then tried to play what we
hummed,” says Atkins. "My

~

playing turned out to be

country-jazz because I’m just

a country boy. There’s a lot

of country in Les’s playing

ton, but there’s also a lot

of humor and love. Bes des

"la America, the Tange d
music is enormous, from girt-.

.

ter bands Em Biss to easy

listening Eke John Denver,”

he 'said not long ago daring

a break from scoring "Lip-

stick,”
‘ the recently com-

pleted f&m which marks the

f-Hwg debut of moffi Mar-

geanxHemmgway. ’’flBrrance

then is only
-

one
-
kind of

pop, I was tired of compro-

mise. In the U5A, I knew
I coaid express myselfpn my
itnrh terms.”

When polnareff came to

America, be settled down to

study the America pop music

scene. He worked <m his En-

glish. He found English lyri-

cists with whom he could

collaborate. He then spent

right mouths working on an

LP with first-class American

studio wiririimc and en-

gineers. Be also gave a single

European concert in Brusseis

which - attracted 20 charter

trains, with French

fens, to the Belgian capital.

Did their devotion make him
want to return home? "When
you’re a star in America,

you’re a star everywhere,”

he says. "When you’re a star

m France, you’re a star in

France—period. Even though

I was trained as a classical

pianist. I’ve always loved and
created rock ’n* roil. To love

rock is to love—and want to

stay-in America.**

Elsa and the «OT±fog=lnteittfty of her favoc
{

to the heathen gods 'Wotan arid' Freia are ata

.of dramatic singing. Anja Sfija, as Elsa, wm<k/
but her light soprano already sounds a trifle

,

after several years of singing heavier Wagner

Even with this, disadvantage, she ijji positive*

as Elsa and the touch of vinegarin her voice

helps give character to this rather pas# ingem

easewith wiriefc Jess .Thomas sings the titb a
welcome reminder of bow good tins

,tenor; i

whiteRamon Vinay. reverting to has original l

after years of heroic tenor roles, is ar geoaine

(if vocally somewhat unsteady) Teteummd.

The "Meisterangei" has fewer good pda
has the feeling that this performance was .rec

round out the canon in time for Bayreuth’s c

Silvia Varviso’s light touch, on the podium \

in terms of clarity and directness^ but- on the
Ms reading lades vigor and poetry. The sing

respectable if provincial level—Harmriore Be

Cox (Walther),..Klaus Erie (Beckmesser) and
Stricter (David) are not/of the-:quality one A
Bayreuth. Karl Ridderbosch’s Hans Sachs i&vti

but rather one-dimensitmal: only Hans Sdtbri

Pogner leaves little room for complaint..fa %

sot one of Bayreuth’s mate memorable effort

Angel’s "RfieingaTd,’’
1
perforined by lot/

to cRmCity-Operartte ‘English National Ope^
second-instaHrnpnt4n. tile-company’s complex

m

Ml Opev^-—^ _

comple^v- I

Artist Development Present*,

'

r

4 ' M I [

with gnest-sokiirf New Pilgrim, soprano
Beethoven Quartet, Op.74
Schoenberg Quartet, No.2, Op.10
Mark NeOcrag Quartet (New York Premiere)

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL
Saturday March 20, at 8:30 pjn.

CONCERT SEASON 1976—CARNEGIE HALL
*- Symphony Orchestra Concert

CHA3BLOTTE BERGEN,CONDUCTOR
CHARLES TREGEK, VIOLIN

Saturday afternoon, March 27, 1976 at 2:30 P.M.

. ALL BRAHMS PROGRAM
Variations on aTheme byHaydn

Violin Concerto inD Major
Symphony No. 1 in C minor

ALL SEATS S4.00 (Students, SeniorGtizens S2)
A George Cochran Production

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL CONCERTS-!—
NO TICKETS REQUIRED

presents

LASCAMIGAS
IDE SANTA MARIA

CONI

V Monday, March 39&00pm -

MemorialAudifoumu
MnwMyrr Stato CnHogw

' .UppaMoatelair.tfcw Jraey -

Hckea an &0Q and may be ptatiflund
by writing to MAOCL c/o Mow Dept,
Montclair State College, Upper Mont-
dirir. NewJersey. 07043

Forreservationsorinformation call 291-893-5276

HwWarofr ConsortippegabyrniMgaiieiawith Han&iShaw

THE HARLEM SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
Bicentennial Salute • Benefit Performance

Tuesday Evening Marcft'TE, 1978 83)0 pan.
at ABee TuOyHaH, Lincoln Center (BreadmytfflabSQ

THEVALLS CAME1UBUNQ DOWN (MMnj

A CHOREOGRAPHIC TRIBUTE TO NATHAIffiL DETT(1SC-150)

HARLEM CHRDREN’S DANCE SUITE
(Based on Negro Spirituals)

jerangerf byUnMKa« Plane*. JofaaRoUmoa
Charaogragpny.crwrtwNeri

Uc*at Plteas $100 (S80). SGO (S40}. 92S CCS0LStOteO
(Figures In parenflieeii ta* DeduetfWa)

For TWurtWonnafen and Raaenrrtons«mHr

AptSC^1000Pa>k*MrMM,NM>Vork,tt.Y. 10008 Ptwrw £212lMft-7Ml

National
Chorale

Carnegie

. Recital Hat!

March 26 at ^PM
NEWYORK: 178M976

Early Music Charles Ives 90th
Psalm

,

Stephen Faster, Horatio
Parker, 20th Century & New Music
Tlcfcatar'Camagla Hail Box Offleo. $4.
of Rabunal Chorelo.SsoW 57 Si.
law York. N.Y. 10019 5B2487Q

ON LONG ISLAND
Tbe Guitar Workshop

CARLOSBOBBOSAiWA
ClasscaJ Gtfer Virtuoso

March 19th - -

HShnod CttnasnsRsoBel Hafi

cw.PoaUmw.uu.
FtoZ5A.Brookva*.N.y.

ABSeats^* ..

-TUcak: Tha GsOarWorkshop
Box 328

HaHya Hre. AT. 11577

tetoctnaSoK 516821-7910

Xc«r ,\c =MiGe
jMu^lcian^ mmk

Continues bis surveyof
masterpieces tor flute at

Ccmegie RedidHall
MAR. 24, 8P.M.

*A flottot per excensnee,
* semlSvs, brilliant,

and lechniceDy bopeccsMs.**
Leonard Bemstem

Christine Whittlesey, soprano
Robert Lavln.plano&hsrpslchord
(Assisting Artists)

Uaa*,,*W1l5»BM

New Music
for the Organ-

wlw»MawTasiwms] nova,
ISSHUS Wvst orjmn

CALVARY CfAACH
«* <«n« Soon .1 Z!l( SilMI

alniission d3ratiaR;

;
S3;

•jrvter £* over 6Sr'S1
'

Hlndsmllfc Sonata
Hamilton Sonata lor HanOtT
Bacir - • Cantata Arias

- (soprano, flute

a continue

)

Uousaal Deux Mamas
da Bernard
(soprano, flute J

Eremanotf TretsOdaltaaa
AnacT^onUoous
(soprano. Unto A piano}

Multi® snare

Tickets: $4
On Sale Camagla Hall Box Office

Italy's Foremost Concert Organist

cLoigi'lagliavim
Works by J.S. Bacb, VwaWI,

.Respighi and ASS. Sca/iatfl

Alice Tullr Hall

Sunday, Mar. 28 at8pm
a, mb num box otfle*.BW*® 8L

l

m*smearn

CENTRAL
SYNAGOGUE

Leriagbm Are at 55ili Si

Friday, Itec* 19atL3ff ps
Presents

“CELEBRATION”
A Landmark Evening
A joyful musical service

GABY WILUAM FRIEDMAN
faetaring

Cantor RICHARD BOTTOM
Orchestra A Chorus

Concerts at

TheNew School

Tha WaterGap Ensemble
Edward Brewer, Musical Director

Saturday, March 20
Soloist*:

Jonathan Rlgg, Ian or, and
Denial Walkman, flute and. recorder

Admission 54.50.

Tickets available at Box Off!c».
'

The Naw School, 66 W. 12 St,
N.Y,10011 * 741-5990

CONCERT
Sees nd.Hoae CempBihfotts

bflhckCeavMen

nsfrAsfs to

tip tofftegsrsflst^MpMw

GEANJE FAULKNER. SoDtano.
RAYMOND JACKSON, Pianist

AKMT, Ear. 21 • MO PAL

COMMUNITY CHURCH
40 left 3Btb ffreet

(Confribu/fon: 93,00)

or do international celebrity, led by a cosduc%
known outside Britain, would be so gripping

*'

worth perpetrating on record? The principal t \

is R^haald Goodafl’s highly unorthodox viw^"

score—-weighty, majestical and presented a
unfdding panorama-cast in one gigantic archie
toe ENO orchestra cannot Vie wtth Karajan’s ft
Solti's -Viennese forces, but the musicians d||
in giving GoodaS almost everything he. reqt J
to project the epic scale of his cohc^itimt-T

Andrew Porters elegantly fashion ^ I

brings the events of 'the opera vividly into foe]
language audiences. Norman Bafley*s stroi^" |
Wotan apart, the cast may be no superiorto t)r.

f

of tbe "Medstesinger” reviewed above, but& i

as a whole under GoodalTs leadership is fiuf

persuasive than any individual contributiai

singing is at the very least of solid compete—'
theatrical effect A project as ma&tive as. tin

“Ring” would undoubtedly be too commute,’
record under expensive studio conditions.

u

provided the answer—not only is a fascinat

docuswert being preserved, but also the exc «

of the event itself.

^Yv.^5

***& • -i

. -
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WAGNER: Lohengrin; Philips 6747241 (four

Die Metstersmger; Philips 6747 167 (five disks. -

Das Rheingold; Angel SDC 3825 (four disfes). ..

y-j: zKik Sir -^5
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Metropolitan

Museum

Concerts
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Julia B. Fee, Inc., Scandal* Realtor
uses The New York Times Classified .

Advertising Pages. For good reason. ^
"Our office has not missed a ^ngle
publishing day in the many years we hav
been established; and though we aKoesf
a rather large budget to our Times advffV
tising, we feel that our Investment paid c ^4
handsomely in actual sales and prestige,^
We thought you would like to know.” jJJ

The Times would like others to know hot
successful consistent advertising k» The
Times can be. it's easy to find out To Vo
order your advertising or to get fu9 infer-

.

mation.caH (212) OX 5-3311, orTheTImkK.
regional office nearest you.- in Nassau n»i
County. 747-0500; in Suffolk County, 669 mv
1800; in Westchester County, WH 9-530®ffi

348 7767
TSey’ MA 3"3900; ,n ConnecUc^*1

“ v ftofidi

On OD r

•i’V

' I' - '-

iNlelujlurk ^inte^
Nloui VafLU . i . . u

'.it

i'

-T -'> Xfr

New York’s biggest real estate seller.
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1964 AND EARLIER WITH ‘CLEAR^Tr?
0^4**

tEWjCO.M Will BE EXAMINED EM PRWEZZlZ?
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WOftUJ’S LARGEST RECORD. 'TARS i AUDIO DEALER

TmSOFFFRUAV.

Classical Achievements
,on COLUMBIA Records & Tapes 1 Week Only

Leonard
Bernstein

Wi honor

•Diners Club

• American Express
•BankAmcricanf
• Master Charge

‘

on purchases of S5
or more

Be Sure to Visit Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
INALL OUR STORES EXCBPT:

• PENNSAUKEN. NJ- • WEST SIDE. N.Y.
• WESTPORT. CONN.

—Offer Good thru Mar. 20, 1976

CONDUCTS
TCHAIKOVSKY
SYMPHONY No. 4

mm
Stereo LP

All

WEBt
LOHGl

019
Q%w

8-Track Cartridge or Cassatts

This offer good thru March 20, 1976.

SORRY HO HAIL OR PROVE ORDERS.

- BEVERLY SILLS/

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Piaisird'Amour

The Columbia Symphony Orchestra
Bizet, Delibes,Gounod, Poulenc,& others

^r,. ' - -

ipUr,:

iiiliiiiiii: it

‘Plaisir d’ Amour’
FEATURING THEMAGNIFICENT

"HRLY SILLS * ANDRE KOSTELAI'
* —- The Columbia Symphony Orchestra
“ :

Bizet, Delibes, Gounod, Poulenc, & others

Spectacular Event
AlAU SAM GOODY Stores

ALLmmOM!

Every Artist Every Label
EVERY CATEGORY of RECORDED SOUND
SORRY, NO SPECIAL ORDERS, NO MAIL or PHONE ORDERS!

Any LP Record %.

Id Onr Huge Inventory—In These Price Categories /

dANAMMEA
GAfcZZM
CONDUCTOR

Renata Scotto arias. Puccini;

Colombia LP ONLY

•

— ipiTccwnawYragan
HERMANPLHSUSZT
THCnEMWMWOFTHE
MU9cmaur-&>tswi

*»< n ii

Rudolf Serldn: Schubert
Sonata in B Flat Blanc.
Columbia LP ONLY

BOIUZCOWUCTSMS.
COMPLETE BALLET

DAPHMSETCMOE *

NEWYORKPtflUIAIZMOraC
CAMESADVSncraS

JBennan plays Liszt,

rin B mmor; Mepheto, etc.

U s Napoli. -

riria LP ONLY

Cbsals coadncb Beethovens 7th Bonlez conducts Stravinsky. Boulez conducts Ravd. Daphnis.

Symphony. 25h Anmversajy Of Available on Columbia LP & Available on Columbia LP &
Steffi bom Mazbozo Festivals 8-Track Tape Only. 8-Track Tape Only.

Colombia LP ONLY

’StmmMmits&BEmim&i
CKMCummiueriD

IhuCmUm fc«a>'*Wii

LaNavarraee

&

'

Any Pre-Recorded Tope
In Onr Hnge Inventory—In These Price Categories -

ustf^n conducts Slabjei. La Navanaise. lstTime compfete. SternJBarenboim:Beethoven RampaL Suite for Ffate t Pmna
onQi^ibkL^& AvaBaUe on Columbia LP & Violin Concerto. Available on Available on Columbia LP &

SaJoidy. 8-Track Tape Only. Columbia LP & Cassette Only. Wrack Tape Only.

OBGflALCASTPECCWaNG

1 CHORUS Line

§
Your choice of any of these THELEGENDARYLAZAR

RTTRMAN PI.AYS LISZT
-WE

*JYh> Legendary I ^yw Berman

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette Where Available ‘^Sc^ental Etudes; Hungarian

^ MM Rhapsody No. 3; Spanish

WEEKA99
LONG!
“ —

The offer good thru March 20, 1976.

SORRY HO MAIL
OR PHONE ORDERS ..

On ODYSSEY Records

Columbia 2-LP Set ONLY

2-LP Stereo Set

an
3 EXCITINGRECORDINGS ,

from L/1UNITED ARTISTS & ©ROUND Records & Tapes
Distributed bv United Artist*

psSSjp

This offer good thrulterch 20. 1976. SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS

Huntington

- nmw.raH"»» • •• « wiwuim «k • ihiwd)<iih, b.—>.wv wnmiiui
Ratoigb, N.C.—Crabtree Valley Mall • Westport. Conn,-275 East State St.

•tream. L.l.-Green Acres Ctr.
Woodbridge, NJ.-Woodbridgs Ctr.
u-Neshaminy Mall

.-Ardmore West Ctr.
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OH THE OimiDE/OH THB IHHDE-A
«wct put by Ttxxm Merrily and
Port (TDaiMfaaa. cucarnte- »Hh tba
dundan wto Itogar outside a rani
irbta dawbslf.. Dfradte by Arrtn
Brawn, lam Wtaif, Ur* Haven.

bbwI "UteMiirfan Satan-- Wffi Jana
Ataamfer and Hcttard KHry. Directed
far Mfatad Kate. Sndm, Wnftiae-
te o. c. DANCE VIEW

Continued pom Page 6

SOHO Repertory — Bmmm OrtaM's
-Aon Christa,** Ann of a nm
PnriUtrftt; Jam Cbdwrt Tha Intor-m Maddo*" a surrealteHc nrHi;
6A Sara's -ftottrtak Hume," #

csmeily at tte conflict Wwm romantic

fans and soda! axmnlence; Sftfte-

baVs -Tte Father." based on Hie au-

tfrar's km-Hte, am Fri. 19 Mercer
9. (925-2388)

Dfradte tar Laarate Mm Crete
Rvertenr Com party. » Snastti Ava.
5. (924-7200)

TALH REPERTORY - Robot AfaMta'S
-walk fta DOS. Wllte” Nay about
tte ends of one mb on tte xanoitr
of rail family Ufa. .Directed fay

Walt Jonas. Edward Bond's HBingo:
Scenes of Money and Death/' a drama
based on ttn flan! year of Shakespeare's
Ufa. Directed fay Rob Dadd. Also,

Mldmt McClure's mudal terra *Ge>-
•rai Gorvoous." staged br Larry Korn-
fcW. (few Hawn.

REMEDY'S CHILDREN—Robert Patrick
alar about flw teste* Id bar oo Kw
York's Lower Rest Site, who raeourU
tbdr iBerncrtea of Bn sWfsc. Directed
fay- Clive Danner. SMrfrr Kredd heads
tte cast. American Ebnsemtorr Tbestev
Marines' Memorial. San Frandsm.

by two ’gentlemen, chivalrous but apprehensive

aatefadinm frock coats and top bats. Iheimaga ofWrr
are quite unusual in their dramatic impJicatioos—a r

suggestion, for example, of the masculinity
jpfa, ,»jSMf"*

pi

SPANISH TREATER REPERTORY COM-
PANY—"La Fiona SattsfecW br
Lon tte Vega and "La Cetodfier,"

by Fernando da Rotes. 138 E. 27th

St. (8BF-2ZS0)

W ISDOWS (LAS VBrTANAn-Roterio
Rodrisuez’s drana abort the onflkti
of a Puerto Rian bally In Hew
York Qtr. Directed by Mr. RteriWH.
Pnxtoeftons to Mb stenteh and En-
otteh. Lataratury, 124 W. lRh SL.
(01-963)

TBS ZIRfiSU-A onatal hr ebnrAne-
poser Hany Oaten, wMcb Mas idea
(Jortng s borrowing rigid In a recording

- studio. P*F pfayteoR. fhmflngka Sb.
Hoi, LL Ojons Frt.

THE LAST MEETING OF THB MIGHTS
OF THE ttHTIE MAGNOLIA — Preston
Jam's May which concerns Jb» last

mortins of mms ambers of a Kh»-
tyw oigaBlsatten la a small West Tew
lawn. Gautaox Qlcaga. posas next

Sgn.

Young Troupes
womenand the castomafy male fear of it Butih* c

also unusual in its choreographic texture, its blendi^ <

listie movement, mane, dance and downright gimyn
'

is said to have been choieographedby the whole qcjd
and perhaps It was. m any event, it looks super, >

The Dance Theater ofHadem is a little oldert >

fflobolus bat not much. K was founded kss than'

ago by ArthurMitchell and his co-director, the tear’

Shook. In those years it has developed from a stem
into a company with almost more nyimegfrnm tha v.

in the country. It Is really off and running. X win wi

'

it more later,.when all of its programs have been oi

but two things about this five-week season at
Theater, which ends on March 28, are already apt
first is the uneven development of the dancers; th
seem to be trading too much on their youth • -

r

and they need, or at least many of them need, *
techniques. .

- -

hi an astonishingly short time, the Hariem Da
has become one of file major classic troupes ip ti

and Is already building a formidable international

Yet. the standard of dancing must be slightly but *
ficantiy improved. Feet must be better pointed, pee
less obvious , and general finish mere effortless,

question of repertory, I have only sympathy, bat
fctihd sympathy. It is difficult to get choreographs
It is even difficult to acquire ballets. Yet, tfaecon

'

can no longer be patronized. It is a major Ameda -
:

"

source and institution. But more of this another w
Meanwhile; go and see these lovely, if occasional!

x

Wilma, dancers.

Continuedfrom Page 10

WOMEN D» BLACK—A reUatontfm work.

Ufa tad tor Steibr rum Jr. and
direction fay Marita Zfarla. TMla, West-
Mfe 155 Bank St CWHH9}

The Nation

THE SPRING DIRECTOR'S FESTIVAL
ate TTTAMIC—Two shows otafattr la

a fBsnval of 34 directors from all

ovwr tte country, rins a saga fay

Gfflsteatar Durans, diredetf tor Polar

Mart Sctaffier. Direct. 455 W. 43d SL
(746-2IT7)

YORUBA-A telkforic work abort tte
survival of fta Yorota trite far tte
am of tin Caribbean. Cbocatyad and
directed by Doris QsMtaaos. INTAR,
553 W. 53d ». 00-070 Oases next
Sim.

AMERICA* CONSERVATORY THEATER—
tnreuortnm Tsaocsea wnUaresI "TM«
fs (An Eotertatniiunt)," Mar Shtffuris

“Emu" Henrik Itaco’s “Pam- fiynL1*

Sjn Francisco.

LA TROUPE GROTESQUE—A cotsadv

sterrieg Michael Boncoour ate Paol

K. Wills, fdlOTtog Rk Kribnunca
of "Boy Meets Boy." Actaris Playhouse,

108 Sarertb Aw. S. (20-9657)

Tristate

THE WARR1HGHAM ROOF—Dog Krarw’s
gteY laBoo .plat* doring a day on
tte roof of a MaHtettaa todsL Uredte
fay Corliss W. SayUadL Tteatv for

tea Non CMt. 1» Jaw St (W1-SE20J

Oases next Son.

WHO KILLED RICHARD Q9RYF-A Pin
fay AJB. Goraey Jr. based oo a
poem by Edwin Arlington RoMitsoo.

DREAM OR MONKEY MOWTAW-A
West Indian fawwteten Wn. with
nuslc ate dunes, fay Dank WklertL
Oiredad fay Chartas Tomer. Hartford

Stoa, ffaritoid. Opens FH.

JOAN Of LORRAINE—Maxwell Andfao-
son’s Pisy-wlthIn-a-cUr abort tte m-
fated maid of Orieaos. Directed far

.

Alan Artcln. Hartman Theater company.
SfastfbnL Oases next Sun.

BASTARD SON—A play fay novelUf ate
Msturfan Rto&ard Lap Marks, daalliw
with twiltouo Franklin, the Tor. sow
of Bantam to Franklin, and tte poHHol
sfmgah5 of tte early days of tfaa

American BsvuluHeu. Vincent Dow Ito*

Is director. Trinity Square Ragoriunr

Company, Pnwtdenca, R.I.

HEARTBREAK HOUSE — G.B. ShaWl
drama whicb reveals Ms Mass abort
Europe before World War I. Directed

by John Pascals. "TWs fs a olay la

writ* tte 9tavlan afaltososhy. that mtx-
tora of «gmateva. alhtoftc toought ate
faJUng sentlmant finds It* most vigor*

ogs axmsriM." (Barnes) Areas. Wasb-
irtetoo. ac doses today.

THE HEIRESS—A play by Ruth Anguslas

Goetz, juflaaitort fay Henry James's

MARK TAPER FORUHMn repertory
“Asbas," David RndWn'j drama abort

a woo* ‘ cowto frytoo to have a
ririMj dHtdad bp Edward Parana.
Opens Toes. "Cress Coentry," sum
Miliaria state of a woman's stared

omeritocia and tore*; directed tor

VIcfcto Rub. Open Thar. La AASlta.

1406 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE — Kfci

Howard end Patricia Rorttedga fai

a raw motial wfakft Mala wHfa

tfaa American presidency, ranging tram
ita idratolstraftaia of Corea Washing-
ton to that of Theodora Roosovett.

B** ate Ivrits by Alan Jay Lenar.
Music by Leonard Broteb. Directed

br Frauk Curare. BstteoM, Wasteorisr.
b C. AMmi M.

RAIN—An edantatton fay Mg Cfattmi

ate Oemeoca RatenR of Somerset
Maneham’s tala abort a paritadcal

minister ate a tunwesthobs rattan,
la steamy tropical sotting. Presented

fay the PMIadalPfale Cuamuiy. Walnut,
PtritadelaMa.

RBC—A nostaT by Rtdrnrd Radaara
ate StaidOfl Karuldc, storting Nlecl

WllllamsM a Kira Henry V1IL Direct-

ed fay Edwin Sberin. Kennedy Center
Opera House. Washington, D.C. doses Sat

Continued on Page 20

TUs can perhaps best be seen in a sd(* danced and

choreographed by Wolken and with music by himselfand

Pendleton. It is called “Pseadc^xxEa” and consists of

crawling, twisting, somersaulting, cartwheeling and general

progressing across the stage. It is a dance that approaches

the stage in a new reference from most cfeoreographyj it is

a relationship that is not so much spatial and objective, but

emotional and subjective. These dancers often ding to the

stage as if they love it; for them the stage is not so much

a platform as a habitat

Iwas amused and delighted by “Monkshood’s Farewell,'”

perhaps the most ambitious piece on the program; yet the

dance that struckme most was the newest, which opened

the program and is called, with a succinct evasiveness,

“Untitled." Two women in crinolines are on stage. They look

like left-overs from “Gone With the Wind.” Suddenly

they rise up—first one, then the other—in the air. They are

monstrous giantesses. They tower limply like etiolated plants

Teaching for the light For a momentwe wonder how it

is done, and then we catch sight of two totally naked and
very vulnerable-looking men beneath the cilnr>Irnf^ lifting

the women up on their shoulders. Thewomen arenow courted

w
7WSOFFER MAYBE WITHDRAWNATANY TIME

Vlb honor
• Diners Bob
•American Express
• BankAuricard
•Master Charge

on purchases of $5
or more

Be Sure to Visit (

Musical Instrumr
Departments!
INALL OURSTORES EXCEPT,

U

• PENNSAUKEN, N J. •WEST SIDE. I

• WESTPORT.CONN.

;V,

'Jf;
A Classic Album From

THE MAGNIFICENT. . .

.

Angel BEVERLY SILLS
-— .... on ANGEL Records

BELUN!
i Tbe Stotao of Cantratb

•BiS-\e*nT
nsusD-nUz

..

im?-rERICCARMEN 1 CAPULETl^

IMONTCOCHL
' .U -*

"f.-.

SILLS-BAKER-GEDDA
LLOYD-HERD4CX

New Phflhafmorfa Orchertra
JohnAScfisCbnr.

•PRTANE •

gjH?

.

\.-r,

.

- W'
X:

' ; Tv •'

^ ' ' '

V* -
•

C-r-F >

5*t

f 'fi

'

LaTraviata

V
SHls-Kostetanotz; Muse of Victor Herbert. Th«
London Symphony Orchestra.

ihb offer good thro March 20, 1976.

SORRY NO MAIL OR
PHONE ORDERS

jPpXi S'

Beverly Silb: Travfata Highii^t

“ALL BY MYSELF’ Is Just One Of The Wonderful

Cuts In An Album Full Of Gems. This Is A Work Of

Major Significance By One Of The Most Important

New Artists Today. **

On Arista Records

TGREATNEWRELEASES!
from the M ATLANTIC Family

imu

WISHBONE ASH
LOCKIHI5IW 5

BILLY COBHAM
LIFE&TIMES

m

Includes: ALL BY MYSELF
NEVER GONNA FAIL IN LOVE AGAIN

THAPS ROCK 'N ROLL

Stereo LP

mm#
1066! 399 bill WYMAN: Stona Along.

Available on Rollins Stones LP.
8-Trcck Cartridge or Cassette. %

-Thrs offer good thru March 20, 1976.SORRY NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS

OF A SELL-OUT!

AMPEX SPECTACULAR!

LadyBump
Penny

. McLean

%

?!

Get 3 (370 Series) Blank Cassettes
Includes A (HlGH OUTPUT-LOW NOISE)

j

Osefeik if Ho JUdtikuiil 6hif§§
AND PAY LESS THAN THE COST OF 2 CASSETTES

MttgRB QENESIS:A Rick of tte Tail.
Available on Ateo LP,
B-Track Cartridge or C&SHtts.

3C-90 Cassettes (370 Series)

Mfrs. Price $1047
Slaekette Storage Holder (Res. Store Price) . . . . 1.39

TOTAL "STTSi

YOUPAYONLY $3.99

hU You must buy th»JW Special 3-Pack to

Take advantageof
C0M“ tte Sptcral Offer..

PLETE

fl
(Mtt-y

S!lsS! -

•

\u
This offer good thru March 20, 1976. MaO Ordos Accepted-See instructionson page of this section.

• Rockafeder Cents, N.Y£.-51 West Si St. • East Side. N.Y.C.-3cd Aw. at 43rd St. •West Side. N.YX.-235 West 49th St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.-Kings Plara Ctr. • Rego Park, Qufens-91-21 Queens Btvd. •Valley Stream, LJ.-Green Acres Ctr.

•Huntington, Ll.-Walt Whitman Ctr. •Smitfitown, LI.-Smith Haven Mali •Massapaqua, LJ.-Sunrise Mall • Yonkera. N.Y.-Cross County Ctr.

•Eatontown, NJ.—Monmouth Mali * Paramus, NJ.—Garden State Plaza •Woodbridge, MJ.—Woodbridge Ctr. • Livingston, NJ.—Livingston Mail

Wayne, NJ.-Wayna HHIs Mall • Ponnsaukan, NJ.—Loefimam’s Plaza • Voorhees, NJ~EcMon Mall •Detawwa County. Pa.-Springfield Mall

•Cornwells Heights, Pa—Neshaminy Mrtl •Plymouth Meeting. P*.-Plymoudi MeetfagMafl Exton. Pa—Exton Square

Philadelphia. Pa.-1 1Z5 Chestnut St. •Phiaddphie. Pa.-906 Chestnut Sl •Phitadelphia, Pa^Roosavelt Mafl

•Ardmore, Pa.-Ardmore West Ctr. • Raleigh, NC.-Crebtree Valley Mall •Westport, Conn.-27S E. State St.

Eddia
Harris:

Thetis
Why

You're
Over-,

Weight

Available

on
Atlantic
LP, 8-Tr.
Cartridge

• • or
Cassette

s

- *-

.... 4

twVa4*f-:

i'W Y yp'tJt’S

'.y!

•-a'""

,,-r.

f 'T

!hra 20- ,a7£ NO HAIL OR phore ORDERS.
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[(^•JHPRENS •HARMAN-KAF5DON •RABGO* TANNOY *SAE •TANDBERG * AR • MERITON SUPEREX • SENNHEISER • MARANTZ*JEMSEN *ADC *BSR •M1CRO-ACOUSTu[“ • - •
• <!

idio Dert. Features of the Week
Direct from our warehouse in factory-sealed cartons.
Completely covered by our famous Buyers Protection Plan.
What good is price without our famous service?
Quantities Limited. No Special orders. Sorry,-no mail or
phone orders. Qur
Efl “Full Service"

fill Price

ODEL 1249 TURNTABLE WITH BASE, ^ M
:OVER Si SHURE V-15 111 CARTRIDGE *248.00

TTTT
HD-414

STEREO HEADPHONES
A REAfYWEHtHT FOR SOfiKD QflAUTY—

Ei A R£Al UGHnrEfGBT TO WEAR

We Cut The Price on PANASONIC!
AC/BATTERY PORTABLE FM/AM DIGITAL ROCK

RADIO with CHIRP ALARM

0®88
Jr O ubbteNON QUAN1

ODEL 20 BPX BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE 79.95

LOT
25 50 WATT INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 9988
STEREO TUNER 8988

M Q LIMITEDOP QUANTITIES

This offer good thru March 20, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-See instruction* below.

3SS Superex
HV-lA ST PRO BV
crmcn STEREO HEADPHONESSTEREO

HEADPHONES

35
55

125
50

This offer good thru March 20, 1976.
Mail Orders Accepted

See instructions below.

-;r

% &L

SiN'iar’#

PANASONIC MULTI BAND RADIO
(Modal R P-17001 SIS&S NOW! 139.95

PANASONIC 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE DECK JJS5
- NOW! 44 95

(Model RS-801)

19.95

^toRENS
t^IGS TURNTABLE WITH SHURE - --~

95ED CARTRIDGE 14/.//

SONY SPECIALS!!!!!
AM Powerful

Pocketable Rddk) »« • w»vKu«n> imuhw _—, , w
Modal TR-4100 Modal TFM-39S0 TOp RatB KeC^UMHI
Regalarty $1 0-00 Regularly S3DJ3Q Model XFM-73SO

MOW! g95 mw!2695 *«&4950
This offer good thru March 20. T976. Mail Ordersjgggjjw jWEguctjom below.

AM/FM Weather AM/FM VHF Weathe

nd Pocketable Radio .Bad Radio with

Model TFM-3950 TOP Rafe
Regularly S3DJ3Q Modal JFM-73SO

»»< R* A 050

PANASONIC PORTABLE AM/FM RADIO ROW' 34 95
(Model RF-1002) $39.95 ‘ nuw •

Good thru Mar. 20, 1976. MbB Order* Accepted— Instructions below.

SAVE on JENSEN Car Speakers!

•M144D DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE 129.95
1-33 BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE 89.95

SPECIAL! CB MOBILE RADIOS—fii Feature 23 Chaocel

NOW! g95 N0WI2695 w5>49

•Model 9851 - 4J5" Speaker, 1 0 oz. Magnet

Reg. $40.95 NOW! $32.95 —- 1

•Model 9852 - 5'A" Speaker, 20 oz. Magnet &SfSwNlBS'M
Reg. $51.95 NOW! S41 .95\^^^*^

•Model 9853 - 5’A" Speaker, 10 oz. Magnet

Reg. $42.95 NOW! $34.95

Good thru Mar. 20. 1976. Mail Orders Accepted— I nstruetions below.

Ill Under Dash CAR STEREO Reg. unwi A/195
Jal.L. 8-Track flffini Player (Model 828) S29.95 RUIV> fcT

Good thru Mar. 20, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted -Instructions below.

GRANADA Model CB7 Citizens Band Radio, Reg. $129.95 NOW! 1 (IQOO
Good thru Mar. 20, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted- 1 nstruetions below. JiVw

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD
.
TAPE & AUDIO DEALER.

5/mG@@DY,
life honor
• Diners Club

• American Express

• BankAmancoid
• Master ChargeaHA • Master marge

iRv. <m purthases of $5

9 HARMAN-KARDON RABCO ST-7 ^H Straight Line Tracking with Stainiess Steei Base & Plastic Dust Cove
HV ST-7 Specifications •Tracking Error 0° • Skating Force 0 • Vertical mmAM

Friction 0* Lateral Friction** &• Tone Arm Mass (effective) 6 gms nffI Mf

i

^-4. • Stylus Overhang 0 •Turntable Rumble DIN B —68 db •Wow & — —— ww a

F ]\ Flutter NAB weighted 0.4%* DIN B 0.9%* Hum (Tone Arm in) g%g\ DIN 45544 -76 dB •Speed Constancy +0.3% • Motor/Drive: Brushless JH WIII
\ D.C. (Hall effect) with precision pound belt. MM III!%M I
i\ -Zero vertical frictior. Is achieved by rolamrt. bearing utilizing counter-rotating H ^B »

r J*' iaj maul bands which genareet. seif-canceiling forces end permit no sliding contact SB mfl
' st iS between moving elements.

“No relative rotation exists between stylus and driven end of tone arm.

This offer good thru March 2D, 1976. MaB Orders Accepted-See instructions below.

Mi*

From Oar "A IA

CARTE-RIDGE"

DEPARTMENT
\

l<s*t
STEREO CARTRIDGE

SYSTEMS of the WEEK
v •

;

•••

. .
j'ui

If J|
!
i 7f I

Qur Regular Price $49J5

NOW!36“

FEATURING SUCH GREAT
ARTISTSAS:

- IBEATLES -BAND •BEACH BQfS
B|HELEN REDDY •GRAND FUNK
ftrlNK FLOYD -LINDA RONSTADT

ANN MURRAY •NANCY WILSON
•NATALIE COLE «CALLAS

r"° GLEN CAMPBELL •MART lNON
EVERLY SILLS •SCOTT JOPLIN

ORE PREVIN •ITZAK PERLMAN
Iny Other LP ON Capitol, Apple or
1

‘ Records Only In Our Inventory.

'us oiler good thru March 20. 1976.

Mail Orders Accepted

See insmicrions below.

CASSETTES of f

'SMALL' ADVENT
SPEAKERS

Reproduces the entire musical renge.

Hoar the bottom octave of pieno and

pipe orspn, the lowest notes of the

double bass,or the bottom string of en
electric baa* guitar.

PILOT 540
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

Amoiifier Section: AO watt* per channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20 Hz to

20KHz with no more than 0.3% total harmonic distortion. ToiW Swknk •TuninB

Range 87.5 to 108.5 MHz • Sensitivity (IHF Standardl 1.8uV • Selectivity (400 KHz

oft channel) 7S dB • Capture Redo (IHF Standard) 1.5 dB.

This offer good thru March 20. 1976.
Mail Orders Accepted
Sea instructions below.

As Sold Separately in opr Stores:

PILOT 540 Receiver $239.95

B.I.C. 940 Turntable $129.95

SMALLER ADVENT Speakers ($85M0esch) g7D.Dq/p

TOTAL $53930 429
Jl

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
4%|* o Built-in cueing• Anti-

COMPLETE skating • Low mass tonearm,

jyjygni coupled with the SHURE
AS SHOVN M91 EO Cartridge makes this

combination a winner.

This off* good thm March 2Q, 1976. MaH Orders Accepted-Sea instructions below.

music tape
*nv rSV CAPITOL

Rugulariy $2.39 Each Tape

K 9JS6 VALUE
Is offer good thm March 20, 1 976.

Meil Orders Accepted
See instructions beioyv.

LCK SPECIAL!

rack Cartridges of
iemuskra|>e pTo

Regularly $2.89 Each Tape

. m«sr buy the Special 2*Packto ta*e

1 ,• advantage of this Special Offer

See Instructions at right.

STEREO CARTRIDGE
Our Regular Stare Price $65.95

NOW!38
88

TECHNICS SA-5150
MOM. Z1 SKAKBS AM/FM STEREO RECEIVES

2-wav Soeaker Sound System RMS output of 1 6 watts per channel, both channels driven from 40 to

with 2-tone stretched fabric 20,000 Hz at 8 ohms, with total harmonic distortion not more than

grille; vinyl walnut cabinet . a8% •Generous Power supply • Two sets of speaker terminals.

;rvv ML)

TECHNl"(SSA-5150 Reraivw J 4 4^9!
BSR McDonald awxtwm • • • -

j 4^8
This offer good thru March 20, 1976. Ma3 Ordan Accepted-See instnictions below.

-wm'iwr.jr?tar"Rsr‘

7

2260X AST0MA1K TURNTABLE
•Shielded anti-magnetic

platter • Low mass jam-
proof counterbalanced

^yLETE tonearm • Stylus force
STSTHI adjustment •Anti-skate
A3 SHOWN control* Cue/pause control

This Offw good thru March 20, 1976.
Mail Orders Accepted
See Instructions below.

audio-technica

AT12S
STEREO CARTRIDGE

The Sam Goody Golden Warranty Offers: A 60 Day over-the-counter

Kj«(/ir. ' ’ exchange* Free. Home Delivery * Plus . . . the exclusive Sam Goody
Gotaen Courtesy Discount Card Giving You Discounts on Records & Tapes-The Golden

Warranty Applies to Receivers, Amplifiers, Tuners, Speakers, Turntables & Pickering Cartridge

*Come in to any Sam Goody Store and ask to see our Golden Warranty.
———————— — —— ——si-- ^ : ^ ——

Our Regular Price $49.95

HOW! 318®
This offer Mod thru March 2Q, 1970

Mail Orders Accepted
See Instructions below.
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 18

VMS TIME, REXT YEAR - Bantatf
SUrt arotrfy which tram u affair

Mhnm a nurrM m and woman
rarer a 25-7wr period. Joya van
Patten and Conrad Janls star. Ataaan*
son, Los Ando.

Bronx Community Collw* w. 181st
St and Unfaertfr Aw, BX. fMWMO)
Today, 3.

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW — Jon Orta's
drama, dinted by Mktart Bawtree.
Cincinnati Ploytwmu. dons today.

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?—
CoHaon Dewtmret and Ban Gazan
star in Edward Attndfa drama about
a lennestmxis married couple. Directed

by Mr. AIlMfe Gotadal, Boston.

WILLIAM DUMAS—Ambron Alii Fomta-
tton, 435 8nM» ». (966-1784) Today.
WdcLoaxt Sol, I:3Dl

JULIE FUO-Sota* to rtayttna and
Noes, Permian and fenabsuot dm>
mode. 511 Bww. (925-4377) Thor.-ftt,

Sir Arthur Cana Doyle's orWnal
Button as nrach by whit It doran'l

do » by What It does do . . .

a Boryeknuty lowbrow caser.” (Cato)
Wrecttd hr Gem Mldor, with Mr.
WlMtr, Marty Feldman, Madolhw Kata.
D«n DoLotag. (PO

AMARGORD (I RBmeaiher7—Federico EM*
Uni's extravagantly fanny. wwHiws
dnamlUq, evocation of a year la ft*
UM ofa small Italian coastal town In
tin 1930TS. it conMnoc ttja frog term
and naba-Mlon sotander of “Tire
Clown" and "Roma" with “comic btt-
torawoet feelIns hr chi racier and nar-

rative." (Cantor) In Italian. <RJ

AND NOW MY LDYE-An asloratta of
how m ottraettw yoong pair of Parts!-
ans conn to be smitten at first staid.

Wrador Oaudg Laumdi's “oBfavfflre,
often toucblng oortraits of torn ons
aod HkJt principals." (Weller) (No firt-

hs)

EMMANUEtiE THE JOYS OF A WOMAN
—A nmoorapMc (Tin atari a rtrt

couple who pradtee buihi lateral sex.

Directed by Fraads Glacotaffl, with

. Sylvia KrtstoL "Srtvta Krista has

0 Man- face and on nvrassion that

suggests all Mnds of Impnreor ttdngs.

When she gees on to do those twnos

they an less tottredlue.” (Bier (X)

| WILL. I WILL-FOR «CW-A OS^y
rfmnt > eowta's enwrteuo with con-

fSrsrsEa i&JtsT5 Vl1bjrfMvkato of a raovtn ... gw®* wnn
STpw for a WWs iWhtt-

l Bier) («

wtlh whkfe It fa so brnnurity scored.

... ITS tin not origfpai and fan-

flowing flta rtt tram this roost onm-
Jrfo most ssoUsNaM, moot restart

of American tfradore.’* (Cantor) Rone*
Blafctar, thnrr Gtorav LUr Tomlin

and Kina BMX bead An cast. (R)

It has a afid mb
sense art ureas
tram Hte" (Cta*
tad Fenawlu ttr

A '
10~

, . 4*C<&£st

FAREWELL MY LOVELY—A detective

film bead an Raymond Chandler's

novel about the efforts of PhfllP JUar-

hwn la tract down the lari Ian of

an feKon. "it has boon touched m»
with a IHHa amterawranr sex and
vtoJeore and more Una a little coo-

lamyoigry doeoettc sriWnduhenco

... The strenoffB of this oravte an
In Mr. Chandler and In the high quality

of a lot- at adtM." (Ederj Robert

Mltdnmb Jots Ireland and Srhrla

AUles star. Dick Hdards Is tho d-

redor. (R)

,Wv
'

i

KILLER FORCE-Wr 5*vd» « 1

ctfef of srartiyfarjn trtuntataal

fiammuHnliito snritata Dtaded by

Val Guest, wto Pntar Food*. Mad
Adams. (Rl

zm

ance

BARBARA BAKER—ConsfrocHoq company^0 LaGoenfla PL M75-
»44l Ttwr.-nexf Soil, g.

ART BERGER and DORIS GINSBERG—
American Theater Life, zip W. 191b
St (9244077) Today, BL

SALLY KJWDEN-^Tl* Woadmfal World
of Modem Dance, or The Amazing
Story of fln Pile,” Part 2, In a
six-part series of Imieritgaflons into
nmvemut and Hs relaflon to theatricali-
ty. Construction Company Danes Studio,
5Cf LaGnanBa PL (4754M6) Wad- 9.

errr center jofhey ballet—tout,
2i ‘Vhn Vlraldll," “Secret Places.”
“PBS das Deessev” "Jiq do Cartas."
Today, 730: A flaw, unnamed ballet,
"The Maoris Pawra,” “Kettentara.”
Ttaes- a: “Raneoitarancis," "The BW
City," "Mu do Cartes." Wed- tt
"Vha Vivaldi],” "Parade." "Flvg Danc-
es.” "N.Y. Bawrt, Or. Jan." Thor-

* I: A aerial all-Jooas promatn is -

honor the German choreographer, who
mehratas Us 7Sh birthday this monlh,
featotwi the first Jeffrey prafortnanora

of Ms "Pavana on ttn Death of
an Infanta" end “A Ball In Old
Vfema." Aba "The Big Cttv” and
"The Groan Table." Frt- 8: "lUmera-
bnness," "Secret Places," "Ruriartta,-

1

"Dow* com IL* Sat- 2: A now,
mmamed ballet, "pis des Deesses.”
"H.Y. Export, Op. Jazz." Sat., 8:

"Drams, Dreams end Baidas." "Pavar®
on the Dealt of u Infanta/' "A
Ball to Old Vienna." "Deuce Com
II." Dty Cantor, 131 W. sth St.

(48MB10)

DANCE THEATER OP HARLEM—Today,
H “Design tor Strings," "Tba Batored,

"Ewry Hoar and Thao,” “Afternoon

of a Faun," "RhyttmotUHi." Ttoday,

730i "Concerto Baroeco," “Caravanso-
ri," “Agon," “Demote." Tues.-VM-
8; SaL h "Aftaare Brfllaote," “Boga-
ku," “Den Quixote Pas de Deux.”
“Romeo end Juliet Pas da Deux,”
"Poms of Rhythm." Thermal- :
“Concerto," "Carmen," "Khyfluaetnni."

Wrts, 1433 Bway, at 5Itf SL (5BMS30)

DANCE UMBRELLA-Today, 2: Den Wag-
oner and Dancers. Today, fl: 5 By Z
Dam COmpuy. Roundabout Stage Ooo,
333 W. 23d St. (924-7160)

DAYTON BALLET COMPANY—"At Halt
Past 9x In ttn Afternoon," “Willough-
by," ‘‘Sdnrborttod/’ "Morin* On."

FREDERIC RARKLtH—Plt» Mod WWW
of Ballet," a loctora. Dana Society,

2 E. 63d SL (536-2M2) Mao- UU.
AMY GREBIF1ELD—Hhn and ridao with

da oca. Anthology FHm Archives. 80
Wooster SL (22(4010) Sat- 2:38;
next Son- 8.

JIM AMD LORRY MAY—Revivals of
salifom seen worts by Anna Sototaa—
"LedUTv-Deraonstrafloa on the Evotoiloa
of Ragtime" and solos from “Magritte.

Magritte"—as wall as worts by Ray
Harrison end Art Baoman. American
Theater Lab- 219 W. 191b SL (9244007)
Thor-Sat, 8} next San., 3-

BOB TAYLOR—“Mo Return." DmshwJ Iuw
Coasany Dam Studio, 542 LaGuanffa
PL (4754946) Today, 9.

AYAXO DQHYAMA—Japanese dasslof
donee. Jaoao Horse, 333 E. 47tti
St. (832-1155) TUdar, 2:30.

LUISE WYKELL AND COMPANY—1

Theater
of the Riverside Church, Rteorsido
Dr. at T20th SL (226-1105) ThurXSat-
8; not 5m- X

ZSEDENY1 BALLET COMPANY—Oarakal
billet, In a benefit for Cotondda
U.1 Matson. Frencals*.

. Theater of
Ibe RTverslda Church, Rhmnlde Dr.
at 12Mb SL (7494008) Today, 8.

ilms

Tbto Is » select lUt of films showing br
the New York metropolitan ana and to
the nortbsast region, ft Incorporates Mb
critical comments and the ratings hsmt
by the Motion picture Association of
America.. Explanations tor the retina
symbols follow:

G Gemrol anffanctf. All ms- admitted.

PG Parental guidance suggested. Some ma-
terial nay oat be Jttffablg far prv>

R Restricted. Under 17 rKutres actum.
ponytra parent or adult guardtea.

X No one under T7 admitted. (Asa limit
may vary to certain raws.)

BARRY LYNDON—An lMthcentwy comody
of manners that canters around 1M
rise end. fall of a boot, good-natured
Irish 'oopartontat. Dlractod by Stentoy

Kubrick, with Ryan O'Neal and Marta
Borensun. "Mr. Knbrldr has spent

a f*tme on too film and It shows,
not only to the care that's been
taken to (rattans' (England, Ireland

ad Germany), In tte grand houses

raid to the battle scenes, but visa

in the photography of John Alooft."
(Cantor) (PG)

BEYOND THE GRAVE—Foot episodes,'

based m stories by R. Qistwyn-Hayes,

which tain rises to decrepit anttous
. sUp. Dlractod by KMn COmnr. WHO
Margaret uighhn, Donald PleasoK^
DovM Wbrner, Diane D<n. "In spite

of the blood, none of Ilia episodes

geos ranch below a certain harmless
tedium." (Eder) (PG)

THE BLACK BIRp-Cwwm *Wl **

Sam Spade Jr- who has Inherited

Us father's prtrateora business, a
wilting room full of freaky clients

to does Ms best to avoid and fto

Maltese Falcon wrapped In a Miami

Beach towel and stashed In a Ala

cabinet. “Deilght hints to oHbdlm,
which tons hi tuleraua, which mn»
to a wish that all those farm
people mold go fame." (Eder) Written

and directed by David filter. (PS)

CONFRONTATION—A flctfomUzsd account

of the assassination of a Swiss Nad
br tba son of a Yugoslav rabbi, which
tram place In Dawn lo 1936. Directed

by RMf Lyssv. (No ratten)

THE DEVIL'S RAIN—A honor flia about

a devH-prtest and Ms congregation of

•rates? rambles takina revenOB agetost

a family whose forebears did Itwm

wrung. “If b as torrtWe as watchlm
an an fry." |Eder) Erraal Boranlne,

Eddie Albert, Ida Undue, Keenan
Wynn bead Ibe cast. Directed by Robert

Foust (PG]

FRAMED—A movie atari a professional

gatobler railroaded Into Prison and bis

•Starts to ezBose the (ntostloe. Directed

by Phil Karhon, with Joe Don Baker

aod Corny Van Dyke. (R)

THE KILLING OF * MMSE
Jofan tassawtert fltotalwdfliblnwbhB

of Cesun ViMH [Bw Gasora). Hw
owner of a tody rtabtata « ^
wood's Sunset 5Mp. "tt reamtetT

retosm te. coav to. 8 rttma

or toteresftof

loving care tbatts gew Into fl* Ptmtoo-

tioo, pafflenSriy on to pm of am
aoms." (Craw) (Ej

NEXT STOP GREENWICH VILLAGE—PaW
Msuntar’s film about a oh* young

towrih. boy from Brooklyn who sacks

ton and Mm to an actor M
GromrtOr wum In toe tarty ijws.
“All of flw ptetownro are good
and ton* raw mttaprtonaUy *ood_Jwt
the fit* tear Mezmity creates for

tom Is less • rocoltecttai than a
dda-m, » wtnnDy ind obviously

cstontcM that yen want to cringe
hr At total at to wrong nautenfs."
(Guta) m

SHAHPOD-Wmen
BIB* talrdrenr i

anlantty pursugd h
women (Jude a*
L» Gtot, Carrie

nrnwv renloth
coraedyotoaonra g
tovetotena framer
ronruiawni.1 of *
Directed by Her A

Tfr

Faloma Pkasso in “Immoral

Tales^

FRENCH PROVINCIAL -Andre TedUne**
filin about toe raotttanaratfonal rise

and fall of • souIMown French boar-

geois family. Jearan Moreau stars.

Ricftard Edor faR Ibit oftbuugb Journo
Moreau almost saved to film, finally

If “ceBapsad under to Increasingly

course style that Tbddne adopts to

syBtoolIzi his thesis of capitalist cat-

lapse." In Frank. (No nttos)

GABLE AND LOMBARD—DM somewhat
reworked story of to Hollywood court-

ship and mantaae -of Clark Gable
and Carole Lombard te to late tW rites

aod early forties. Directed by Sidney

J. Forte, with James Brolhi and
Jill QayboratL Tba film "recalls not
’Gone WHO to Wind/ *Honty Took/—
but cNchra culled from to worst
movies gf tot period." (Caoby) (R)

THE HINDENBDRG—"ft nukes coramte-

ly ImpteuUblo i perfaetty PBusIbte

theory about to events that led

up Id May 6, TP37, when to fiaran
dirigible Hhutenburg, to Titanic of

all Hehfer-(ban-ajf craft, exploded and

barged white tending at Latetarct,

N_I. Yet i wouldn't bare missed

single taoBsfa frame of it" (Canter)

Directed hr Robert Wire. With Gooran

C Scott, Amo Bancroft, Gig Yoong,
Burgess uerecBm. (PG)

LIES MY FATHER TOLD ME—Ted
Allan's drunaChaMco of rauiewitaanufe

Of bfa own Jewish family In to
Montreal matting pot ef a talf-ceotwy

ago Is brought appealingly alto with

to rad ef Jan Kadart perrwtlvo

drractmB and scrap strong, natural

wrfcrtnzDns." (Wettvr) (PGJ

-LDVE AND DEATH—Woody Atom’s “War
and Paace.” "iri a sweeping, stde-

sulBftos spedade ... one nf Vtody’a

most omslstentty witty films." ICanbr)

Sfare Mr. Allen and Dbm Heatm, "I
wickedly fanny cocnowflonne." (PG)

LUCKY LADY—Stantey Dmn’s Probtbt-

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—A mdodrann,
based on fad, about a disastrously rll-

rfanned Braoktrn bank robbery. DirocMd
br Shtoy Lmnet. Hits "Is Mr. umrafs
most accurate, most ftemborant Now
York node." Al Padno, John Cnale
and James Brodartck bead to cast. (Rl

THE GREAT WALDO PEPPER—George
Roy Hill's fllm, set lo to IBS's, about
stmt flying. Robert Redtord Is a farrow
World War 1 MM who dreams of ohmr
dariad during real combat and ton
realizes it at fora test In Hollywood.
'The total effect Is healtUIy romantic.

"

(canby) (PG)

GREY GARDENS—A doomenfarr about
ten lowfy rate terraantad roduses,
Edith Bouvter Beate and bar daugwer
Edie, Itvtag In a riveayad sunsloa
In Long Island. Directed ter DavM
and Atari Marries, Elto Hovda and
Muttte Meyer. "Thera Is no doubt about
to artistry and devotion to Marries
have need ... But to movtaaora
will sttll teal Ufev an exploiter.” (Bier)
IPG)

HESTER STREET—Joan AUckfln Silver's

film about to emote and painful
Amerteanbaftefl of an Inuaigrao? rmiPfa
from Rnssta. Richard Edor fait to
acting was soportatfvn or wen «
Ibe whole framing of to picture:
"file rhythms, to acuta selection

of Inddent and character." Steven
Keats aod Carol Kane star. (PG)

THE HUMAN FACTOR—A film about

an American computer expert in Naples,

who resorts to visHants Justk* when
bis wife and children are slaughtered

by terrorists. Dlreded by Edward
Dymtryfc. "Despite technological trap-

pirns, political Innuendo and colorful

Italian locates (It) evolves as a manto-

PU fated affair." (Walter) Gears? Ken-

nedy, John Mills. Eaf Vollone head to
cart. (»

BUSTLE—Robert Aldrich’s film abort

a cue-hoi ifaned (MocHvt Ugrtenrart

(Burt Rnynolds) who tries to Btoa
over to apparent narcotics soieldn

of a girt With Catherine Denenw
and Paul Winfield, it "onaroa as

a fairly realldle brapaetto of flawed'
Ben's efforts to cope wttb an rttaousty

flawed urban society." (Waller) (R)

IMMORAL TALES-A film bv Vfalerlan

BortMczyk inspired by tour erotic

tales. PMooa Picasso stars In to
role of a TTUKraduy countess. Dlreded
by Mr. Borowcak. (Ns ratios)

INSERTS—A riapsHcfc melodrama about 99
minute In to Ufa of i nat-ysMQ,
washed-ap 1930's Hollywood fta direc-

tor. John Brrom malms bis directorial

debut. RJdiard Droyfuss, iasaca Harper,

Bob Hoskins bead to cut. It "recalls

raaro accurately aspects of eld Holly-

wood than any number of ottrer period

films. ... Ufa n beautffotly acted,

fougbJalklflB comedy." (Canby) (X)

to Odtfanda graft "A nravous tfttfa

sparrow of i muvtu that bas baan

pumped up to to sfza of n peaaxt
and ortfltted oannffnsty. Ufa rhflarious

without to compensation of beta
fumy or fan." (Cratov) Urn SUnndB,
Gene Hoctanan, Burt Reynolds star.

'

IPG)

THE MAGIC FLUTE—Inmnr Bereman’s

Him vetrioa of to Mozart opera.

"Aw absolutely dazzling ffbn enterfaln-

RMt._ fan at beauty. totaOloenca.

wtt and fun." (Canby) la Sawfish- (G)

HAN FRIDAY—Tba story of JtnMitson

Crusoe, ta*t from to tart of view
of Ids native manservant, Friday, "tan
good people, fadodbig Paler OTooto
and Brian! Roundtree, to stars.

ordered tote s collata riloa that brines

out to wont tn each at tom.”
(Canby) (PG)

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE DUG—

A

film based on Rudyard KJpfbmfa short

story abort tan farmer Brafish sahtters
tin nod con ortixtST who daett* to

care* out (Mr own kingdom Hi a

territory now B port of AMwcdstan.
John Huston’s movie "manages to

be But fan in Dsaff while being

most faflhtof to KMIm." (Carter)

Mkbaa! Grin* Sean Country star. (PG)

NASHVILLE—Rabort ABraanfa "pawrantfc
movfa whose styfa and substance ora
both a reflection of and a comment
upon to muntry-auti-western Boric

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUdOCKTS NEST
—Mflas RBreanfa flint, based at Ken
Kessrs 7962 novel, abort Ranfli Pa-

trick McMttrpby, wbo has gone, from
a prison farm fa nsnJitatric faosgitol

far observatfan. Tire story b to
doe! hetman Rudfa (Jra* filChobon)
ad Hem Rrtdnd Onto FtoWwr)
far the ramnarts of to Mods of
to othar pattaots. Thu movfa "Is

at Us best when Mr. Fbnuan h
nzsrdsta Us Moris as a (0 rector

of nahnri comedy that dmltenges
precnorohred ntlous of good teste.’*

(Canby) CU
ROBIN AND MARIAN—Rfdianl Usfarfa
aovto about to return of Robin Hood
from to Crusades. Sean Cemnry,
Audrey Hepburn, Robert Shaw, Richard
Harris bead to cast. (PG) (teens Tbur.

THE RETURN OF THE PINK PANTHER
—Blake Edwards's fUm brings back
Pater Sellars' souerWy awkward Inspec-

tor cbDseaa, again seekto to tabled
diamond (to Ptnk Panther). "WrtcUng
it h ttku txifefl a tons, wild sail off

a banana Beat and landing ample of
boon later, softty and unharmed, ex-

hausted flora bushing." (Caoby) (G)

RETURN TO MACON COUNTY—A fflm

tout Hires yoong people who set out
far CSIKproia fa n»he fMr fortunes in
a smwrdian^S stock-car In to TWOfa.
On of to troobles with to mart* “Is
that no soontr do its T iMii|g protagonists

begin to chares fan to vlowor begins
to wilt unbrnfly to see where to
bullet hobs will appear." (Edor) Di-

rected by Rfctanl Compton, vrtfli Nick
Rotte, Don .Wnwan end Robin Mattson.
CFG* -

SALUT L"ARTISTE—A Din about an
actor (Mareallo Mastroiamd) who never

quite mates If but win navar stops
working. Directed br Yves Robert.
"Mr. Mastrotauil’s Nkboiu is ons
of fas best xriuamcu In a Iona
time—wffly, salf-absorfead, rain, onsan-

flmartal gualHfes stored wttb to mu-
vjatttat contains It." (Canby) In
French. (No rating)

SEVEN BEAUTIES — Una Wartmulterta
flbn abort to sorvfNl of Neapolitan
dandy m a Gmno mneradrmien onp.
"Ufa a tfisordprtr epic, seduri.wtr
beautiful fa look at, as otteo hamwlng
s If It boisterously femur, thougb

THE STREET
. fte

totL SffMHfab
Sonar CWte, a na
school of Ortradrt

of Moody cagert

THE SDKSHINE *'
MR Stem’s Brai

disastroes aflwtpt

aM-ttrn taodvvin

Ad WalTwr Mo8t
repeat of Itwlr a,
11 “antes we ufa
laugh out hod
occasions, sod
leaves too wand
there h." (Qnrt)
Rasa. (PS)

nrsnr away—

(

in
story abort a rtc~
and a swarflw A

r.'y A'.'Jl -

vW

....r. >*>•

X rfr>- .^ere.w«>a.»«

far saveral wato

moflarfa tern lava
uoffllca," fCtoy)

TAXI DRIVER—Ms
tort to Ufa
hmaiy osyrimfle I’
(Robert Da Rim;
a vivid, Vatvaui

character so vartl
to asfentebad mu
drmallc sena." i.

THREE DAY5 OF T
Pollack's movie
nnfc (Robert Re'
chain of mramaa'

.
.<??'

. v- - j;.'

were. "A good-
suspense ton it
whan Ufa batea

(Canbr) With F
Von SmwbGHf .I

.

ran. (IQ

VINCENT, FRANCO
OTHERS—Cteude '

to smhdrtm =

mUdtoagad, rati
Ons bi aksast
an fa! lares. ’T~
by gawtara for
contriort, «f |g

of fatuity, wbk
rt defWug to »
(Canby) Yns Ifa
Goard Daparto
tad to cast in

—v,

.w.
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Opening This Weds KbrvettesSoectacula
MY MICHAEL—An Israeli fib) abort
a yoong married court* In Jerusalem
In ttn fifties. Directed by Dan WolinajL
(No rating) (tens Mon.

Current

THE ADVENTURE OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES’ SMARTER BROTHER—"A
charming sleasfldc comedy that honors

HES8P0PS

»

m
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914488-0750

Si ^
OVER 50% OFF
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SONY?
SQA- DECORDER

2030 AMPLRVS

CONVERTS

YOOR PRESENT

STEREO SYSTEM

VITO 4 CHANNEL

$119«

• RdUostoSOdecnfing
• Tape montor mttch tor 2-dwv»lreocxdw
• Extra teiwte and conlrob for dgcrata

4-chan riel tape player or demodulator
• Direct cowfed power arep, 18 writs per ctmnel*
• Attractivo wood cabinet

OBK. 9249s5 .

Jf+-* -yoefrir-r
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AMPLIFIERS-TURKTABIES

Kbrvettes
Salutes
ASHFORD

&
SIMPSON

One WeekOnly-—Mondaythrough Saturday!

TheLabels SpeciallyPriced!

•. v-c.-- /

series 698

•A’QLANTIC • MCA w ABC n ARISTA •LONDON •AVCO • DE-UTE • LIFESONG .VANGUARD
• RSQ • SWAN SONG • ROLLING STONE • BIG TREE • LITTLE DAVID • IMPULSE • SIRE
• PASSPORT • HI •HOTBUTTEREDSOUL •THRESHOLD • PARROT •ROCKET* NEMPEROR
Choose fromtop musical categories Including Popular; Classical; Jazz; Disco; Soul; Rode;

.

Opera; Operetta;Symphonies;Concertos; SonatasandmorelHndthesebestseffing artists
to selectfrom ourhuge stock,new releases Included:
• BetteMider• Bton John • TheWho • Nea Sedaka • OfiWa-Newton John • Rufus • Isaac
Hayes w Barry Manilow • Eric Carmen • Melissa Manchester • Bay CSty Rollers • Tony
Orlando&Dawn • StyGstics • Jim Croce • SteveHowe • Spinners *Al Green• Syt Johnson
• A*10 Peebles • ZZ Top • Patti Smith • Led Zeppefin • Yes • J. Gaits Band • Eric Clapton
•TommyBoBn•BeeGees •Aretha Franklin•RobertaHack • HerbieMana * TheManhattan
Transfer •George Cariin • Average White Band • BadCompanywStanleyCbffce • Stephan
StOls • Black Oak Arkansas • Roxy Music • Tom Jones • Engelbert Humperdinck • Monty
Python • Melanie • The Brecker Brothers Band Van Me Coy • Luciano Pavarotd • Joan
Sutherland u>

Georg SoW • Marilyn Home • Renata Tebaldi • Bfrgfr Nilsson • Zubin Mehta
• Henry Lewis • Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau • Plactdo Domingo • Franco CorefS • KarlBoehm
and many morel

(foralbumscontaining mo«
multiplybytheabove price

.
•* —

X

• where available on c
8-Track Tape
series 698 seri-

-t’
' v

n;,
:;

. >

8^87 , JiWSrirt, :-V

each Tape
• -agr;

.

^
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•ORIG
STR 7065 sTOKoracBvS 560.

• STR 7045 AM/FM Receiver 370.
• TA 1066 Stereo Amplifier 170.

NOW
368.
259.

104.

sraNTon 500EE

Broadcast Series

Stereo Carbide

5f now
\ 5«

This afternoon on TV!

Save on their new
bestseller

on Warner Bros.

The sensationalnewalbumbythe
biggestnewgroup oftheyear—onArista

-^-5. -* :

THEBAYCITYROLLER,

CiD PIONEER'
• SX 1010 AM/FM Receiver

• SX 838 AM/FM Receiver

• SX 434 AM/FM Receiver
• RT 1011 Tape Deck
• PL 15DII Turntable

Super
jSpecials!

ORIG NOW
699®* 449.
499“ 338.
239“ 159.
600” 419.
.129“ 85.

ASHFORD&SIM ’SON

indndes toeMwelivtaretaker
|

Bdl ItAll/Sell tbeHouse

RockN'Re
LoveLette

A DEPT. OF ARISTA CAMERA SPECIALISTS

HAS PIONEER'
AT THE LOWEST PRICES!

QUANT.
UMfT.

PL-12 DB——S 70 _
PL-65 X $188 J7to Pair Onlj. S80JW

TUN^TMSOO—SM5 NEW HPM SPEAKERS IN STOCK!

• CT-9101—S307

And You Thought We Only Sold Cameras!

JRimAUDIO
2194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX
(fflPBUHPffiKWOT) PHONE (212) 8244980

o -war*?,
i.- v, «w

• • •
•

'

..TV.- V-

1 .vTFl

b.Wrrfe 1

rfeaAsia

PiWiih feii

Is anybody al

Tho NewYork Times
interested in rockmusfc?
Sure! Ifyou’re interested

yourself, follow

The PopUh every Frtfef

oSSISS!'*1*Sp^yPHoedl
AMERICA/HISTORY/GREATEST >eri»s698 S WHrTE/GREATEST HI

HITS ^ m BARRYWHrTE/LETTHEMUS

tcedi'^-r.-,--
1

.

EATESTHl'
'
:i^r l

WARNER BROS. RECORDS

M.U.THE BEST OF JETHRO TULL
THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT&
THE PIPS

PUY Hn-

eachLP

BARRYMANILOW/TRYIN' TO, ''ilc

THEFEEUNG
!iu .

ELECTRIC LIGHTORCHESTRA^ «

FACETHE MUSIC
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HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Bnbm
THEODORS EDEL - nano. Bronx "

,SouBla Oncwtoj. araussy (La «w!
Museum, 85V Grand Commune, B*. smioa (Symofa. Ho. 3). Plano Boole
M 3_ Froo. tnmfncttr: Ellul Ckano, vlollni Lom

FFICE3 FOR MAJOR HALLS
0121

LLY HALL J42-1911

5HER HALL 87-H4M
AOEMY OF MUSIC ....636-4100

1

HALL MW4»
•OLLEGE .535-5350

JTAN MUSEUM 8704512
JTAH OPERA X^OtO
i STATE THEATER .. .877-027

<27-6000 EXT. 720

L -582-4536

Opera

Metropolitan

8- "La Trmrfats," Moffo,

IfccrHI, Alexander. Qndudor,

I: "Carmen," Honw, Man-
onlooiv Sarabta. Conductor,

> “1 Purtton).” SuOwrUod.

MUms. Mont*. Goaductor.

U -Mr Rosenkmuw.'1 2rti*

Hr Tfwawa. Pavarotti, Bar-

.Conductor, Levine.

Si "Ariadna oof ire*w,“

jVMftab Troyaem, Renadlos,

ms. Contactor, Levin#.

, “1 PoriMil,” Wheriind.
Opnof, Ftawlln. CHtOnOof,

Own How#- Lincoln Ooter.

lew Yort city

Pinafore," Wildes,

m, fwdridcs, Billinas. Con-

ner.

n j. ujm Marrtne of Fharo,"

Manet, Bum, Darren-

"Dte FWonaaa*" (In-*
-tea* Hater, Torn, mo-

3 — on..fa hr “lAcmta Borate," SIU*,

hS can Fredricks. conductor.

-5-j

U& TWantfBT," Ballard.

v Mrberta. Conductor. Rn*

"Madame Butterfly," l».
;z'4 l Raah. Cooduciw, wav.

5.3a "La Boh— Crate, Date.

». conductor, MartdiL

ate Tboatar, Llnraln Center.

=j|j -on rawniB
pamstrong, Hater, Tom, mo-
*V Conductor, Palta.

m «im is

:

ft iZjis&r

• ..--gA-Vtadl'f "La Batuella

s’
* - •• * 319 Bowery. Today, 2:30.

dpera—"The Klmrs Hentn-

£. IISt S». Today, 3.

CHESTRA OF LONG ISLAND

.1 “u Boheme." Uszto
1 • alidor. CnMen AmL, Gumbo

.

.

and Banna Blvd.,

y *v
; A Sulllwa^ tattooes

8:30; Sat. * .f3*5

^ afore." Qstskto Plariwasc,

^SL
Vera WORKSHOP—
Irfl Strauss and JMwtw

Cart Baarteraer,

Mantwtlan CdIIMb TW^ter.

si SI. Toes, and Thi*.,

GlUFRT AMD SULLIVAM

•‘me Wrote* of Pennoca.

», 270 W. WI1> a. Today. 3-

. LYRIC Ot'ERA-Pocdnl's

fla Goldon Vtet- 6r»f

U nails! Center far

West, at 76Sli 9. Sat-'

.
ESTRAOFXEWrORf-^;

•Gwn Dl Verw. p™
SSwTcaroeete HaH. Today.

SKaO^tf^RTORY THEATER-j;Mwte
u-i smiles." B'Hal Jeslwrwi

0 « »lb St. Today, x

« rr£ 10—pecctnl's "in Bc/ww?'''

L* ? -* | production. Ansnoia cut-

*
j,

|1 73d St TW.-5aL, * .

:'*3?RA THEATER -
•J; ^ ButtertTy.” Rwlna Center.

U BUyn. Today, A.

FOKTAIREBLEAU CONCERT — Cornnte
Recital HalL Al 2:15.

GAGUAHO TRIO—Baottmeo. SchumBim,
Mozart, Haydn. Isabella Hone. 1900
St. and Audubon Aye. At 3:30.

GREAT MUSIC AT ST. BARTHOLOMEWS
— Benntuln's Mass (excerpts) and
CMdiesHr Psalms. Choir, soloists. Jack

HL OssewaardB, director. St. Bartholo-

mews Church, Park Avo. at 51o
St. At 4.

HANDEL'S "JUDAS MACCABEUS''—1WtTh

chorCh choir; Princeton dumber Oicha-

stra; Johannes Sooianr. director. Churon

of Oor Savolr, Park Ave. at 3Bth

SI. At 7:30.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE SACRED
MUSIC CHOIR—With soloists. Jack

Gotti tab's "Sharing tha Proohds" (we-

mtare). 40 W. 68th St. At 3. Free.

ELLIOTT MAGAZINER and ANTHONY
LA MAGRA—Vlollo and piano. Puenanl,

Martino, Ysaye. Krelster. Community
Orordw 40 E. 35tb St. At 3.

PHILIP MAKWELL—Organ. Mendelsulm,

Schumann. Church of tha Good Shep-

herd, 240 E- 31st ST. At 4. Kee.

KERMIT MOORE—Cello. Alice Thlly Hall.

Uncatn Cootor. Al 3.

MU5ICA AETERNA ORCHESTRA—Goud-
nlaol, Husa, Haydn. lAourt. Rtchaid

WestEfdioty, andudori Murray Porahls,

pi arm Metropolitan Museum, Fifth Aw.
at B3d St. AT 5:30.

HEW SCHOOL CONCERT—With Lee Unrt-

5l, piano; Alexander Sduelder, violin;

Waller Tranurier, vtntai Laurence us-

ser, cello. Mozart. Beethcnren, Mendels-

sohn. New School, <6 W. 12th ST.

At 11.

QUEENS 5YMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHES-
TRA — Borce, Badi, Handel. N.Y.

Shakespeare Festival, Public Theater,

425 Lafayette St. A) 3.

RUGGIERO RICO—Violin. With Robin

McCabe, piano. Busoni (Sonata In

E minor), Tartlnl-Krrtslcr (Sonata In

0 minor), UszFJoadtlni (Hungarian

Rbapsudy No. 12, N.Y. sraralera).

Bad) (Partite No. 2). Ysavn (Varlatftms

on a Theme of Paoanlol). Carnegie

Mall. A! 3.

RICHARD SHIRK — Piano. Naw-Yoth

Historical Soctefy. 170 Centra] Park

West, at 77Hi St. At 2:30.

ALEK5ANDER SLOBDDYANIK — Plano.

Myaskovskv (Sonata Ho. 51, Scriabin

(Concert Allegro, Op. 18), Beethoven

(Sonata No. B), Chopin (Sdieno No.

I), Lint (Meptilste Waltz). Avery

Fisher Hall, UbcoIb Canlar. At 3.

DICX SMITH—Omn and slngJknw.

L.I.U., Flatboth and DeKalb Avc&,
BUyn. At 2.

KAOKO TANAKA—Violin. Brahms, Monrt,

Bartot, Strauss. Carneela Redtal Hall.

At 8:30.

CHARLES TYLER—Avanr-oardo music. Tin

Palace, 325 8o«arr. At 5.

WEST SIDE MADR I GALIST5—Lenten ve-

spers. Iramainml Lutheran Omrch, Lex.

Aw. at ttth SL At 5.

MEMBERS OF GREGG SMITH SINGERS—
Historical and SBMkcmmwy Amoneait

vocal music With chamber Instrumenta-

lists. St. Stephan's Church, 120 w.

dm St. At 4.

NEW YORK PHIUIARMOSIC—fllltwu
(Double Concerto), DObussy (La wjrl,

SKsiooa (Symata. Ho. 3). Plan* BootK,
contmcMr; Ellul Ckaoo. «lo«nj Lonio

Muorae. alto. Avery FMwr HalL

Uncolo Center. At 7:30-

OUEENS COLLEGE ORCHESTRA—Carl

Ebert, conductor. Coteen AmL, «*«*»
Calico#, L.I.E. and Wsseua Blvd.

At 1. Free.

YOUNG CONCENT ABTI5T SERIES-Wlltl

Hlrakn Yallma, vWIn; Waller Ponca
Plano; Samuel Rhodes, viola. Mozart,

Sahd-Saens. Sasshms, Rnlla. Hunter

College Pteyhouso, 6(1h SL botwoefl

Part and Lox. Aves. Al 8.

Wednesday

ANDREE COLSON CHAMBER ORCHES-

TRA—Tarn HMI. At 8.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCTESTRA-Ror
Harris (Svmph. No: 3), Mozart (Piano

isvmpn. No. 41. Andra Previn, ouuiuc-

lor and Plano. Camesta Hall. At

8 .

ANTHONY NEWMAB-ftWB. All-Oat*-

Alice Tutly Halt, Lincoln Center. Al

8.

BAR LI NUGENT—Flute. TeUwana, HW»-
mlttt, Bach, Wlentewsk/, ottore. Whit-

ney Dowirlown, 55
JVater SI. A) 10.30.

SON MERIES QUINTET—Caroeete R«cH»I

Hall. At 8L

TASHI—With Renw SWwt, ftjai

Goodman, faro. Monrt, Borio, TWm-

mltvj. SchooiitaraVfttei). 9W SL Y,

1395 Lex. Aw. At f.
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' Oneweek only—Mooday through Saturday

Korvottes
.Record&
TapeSalei

Ht, Mm ———wee——

—

- ^fyouwere notamong the fortunatefewwho have

- 1 been able to purchase tickets for this exciting Met

I event, now you can own and enjoy forever...

5S 8 "I puritan!"
itv

" I icJoan Sutherland _
* I +Luciano Pavarotti
E 1 who created a sensation, appearing in
JM I the rarely heard Bellini opera.

£ I Now available on London Records.

—iT
SpeciallyPriced!

* AAKSa-^PHrUPS IMPORTS
SERAPHIM NONESUCH

Ope^ttes. Sonatas,2lh"KS' Concertos,Chamber
^^'.^an

rf
n
? more! Hnd these

artists: Sills: Oe Los Annai**.

Thursday

Monday

[j j
Today

CHAMBER PLAYHRS_^^
las. Modtaon Avww*

mnSb at 7filb St. At 4.

m wchard wagn^
LEA—Flute, eftri

,
•bussr, Aterttno. Prewmov.

Center, KWory Blvd., »

io%.?
fhOnma. AM^ck.
* fa the DWtae, Amswrai®

Hi SL At 4:30.

30R1SWN—Pimw. SO'g*'
Bttwvea. Brahms. Rnt
berth, 124 Hwnr St, Bklyn

07-JB. Free.

in Geraid Sduuit,
«“‘c*

aw. At a=ao.

P SYMPHONY ORCHSTRA-
^lalnt-SUlB. SdUBHOB. MVtUIS ssti*SS£

AMERICAN BRASS QUINTET - Stetar.

Drndunan, WMttenbew, Bach, Dahl.
,

Carnestn Recital Hall. At 8.

CONCORD STRING QUARTET—

B

en Jrtfa-

stun (Crossings W StriM Ona™!,-

Foss (String Qaartetju. M,
(Quintet tar Ptaw aid SrUm). Alto

Tully Hall, Ltacoln Center. At *

VAN ZAHDT EUlS-PUrw. AJHJgJ-
American Thaater Late 21F W. Wh
ST. Al B.

FREDERICK O. GRIMES III JHAEPU3

CHANEY—Organ and hanaltliwd. wen.

Mozart. Liszt, JJOf- Rsdjer, smw.

PmkheHf. ». lw»«u^ Orarra, »z
w. End AW. At 8.

JUDITH HAS Kl

Howe ef Music, 323 W. ,08,n
.

At B.

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN—Wane.

I Sonata In C>. Schumann

Op. ?). Ravel (Valsus Nahhatt
Santimentates). anudn IFowr EtuOMJ

Scharzo In Ggtarp minor, OB.

Carnegie Hall. At B.

Tuesday

BICBITENNIAL
RIES—Louise TSIraa, Mrthwta, iws,

John Antes, Roddiera. Ckt*b1« l»®ri

Halt. At 8.

DARTMOUTH COLLBW Gl£E CLUB-

Town HalL Al 8.

VAN ZAHDT ELUS-Same preirara es

JEANNE DISTELLE
“Jn

" ,"EL
AlSlSFW—Soonnci and piano, ar Ameri™

SUSrt^teHvab arncmt »l«^
Hall National Mmnortal. Wall an*

Broad Sis. At 5:38. Free.

I CARROLL GLENN and EUGGNE LIST—

Gel lege. L-I.E. and KKs«« Btvn- ™
1. Free.

walls Came Tumbling P°»m
;

^ ssurs?
*; Crater. At 8.

t,
*»VID

Urteriaa Church, at Hlh SL A*

LONDON SYMPHONY—Berttaz (torwto

£
violin. Carorate HalL Al 8.

MYUHG-WHA CHUNG-^a- LfaW' 1

(Sooata In Dt, Slraoss (5onate, On.

6 In R, HlndMnHh

S, No. 3), Debotw isnnare In o

minor), SctuAcrt llotrwluctloiu Tfajtw

and Variations, Ov. ta.Ho tl. Mm
Tully Hall, Lincoln Center, at s-

evenings for new uusic-wth
hard Blum, flutei N«* Po«L»w»
Jan Williams, percussion- durtoudni.

Sotaw WdHT. Gtobotori *M*. •»'
Free Music State 359 E. u2d Sr.

At 9. Free.

FRANCIS HEILBUT-Pta*.*"
LaUdmurt Fosthmls COKttt at £***?
Roosewtt Blrthrtara. 2B E. 3DUi St.

At 7. Free-

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHSTRA-Go^
don Crosse (Eplfaany

Orchestra, Op. 39,

(Plano Conrarto lu Antaw* «*

54), Radunantaolf (SymraLNo. «.

Andre Previn, conduaor;, Stepfao JWr
op-Koveccvlcte Plana, Canrade HalL

M^NiSpAL
ESTRA-Brtanraod Jewtah 0»w.
U BSh S Ave., Queens. «

NEW YORK FHILHARIWNlC-SchfaerT

Iss- £ i«r£h St 51. Pterre Boetez, cno^fr I

tor; Vladimir Asblanaaf.
.

Manu^

Hsiiar Hall, Lincoln Cadtar. ^ , 3B'

GREG boiot
Americani

Inffl.u ^
Squere Ouutte

,

133 w. *“ ai-

IURIA LUISA RANGEL-Soprwm. FbHa,

To ina. Copland. Benateta.lwsjfar-

bur. Marlna Modtea, Sa«* “»«*

CartHKio Redtal HalL At 8.

morEEY RITT—Hanu. Queen* Culta*."S U£. — ««» BlwL'

Rushing. At 1- F**-

ROLF SCHULTE—Plano. J2d St. Y, T3VS

Lux. Ave. At 8.
_

MARINA TAFUR-SWTm^tont^“
n^*

Playhouse, fiMti St between Pa»*

Lex. Aves. At 8:*L

ransom WILSON—Rote- Yltth 0n^!?
rS™i«r EnsMtata; JeMF^e™
ST’hUu

a
‘Xwi. Muzmt. DWta,

Rossini, Franca lx, Devlenne. Town H

At K

Friday

ALL SOULS OPERA COMPANT-S^
A
tnd^ di«te et wunbta.JJ*5S
to gospel, from fallal J?

peur

SuSrten Cburste US7 Ua- Are. «»

BOlha.AtB.
!

ELLY AMELING—Sonronu. ^oA\. SW-
^rm/Worasky,
Couen Assembly Hell, 655 Pert

At B.

BELOIT COLLEGE CONCERT DUO-^tarr

OMUL BynL Bach, oltars. Canmolo

Radial Hall. Al 8,

mw-FRT S0aAL5—snot Rosuff, *mnnj

Room, HoM Blttmoro. **»d. Aw.

and 434 5L W 8:38-

MIRIAM FRIED and

—Violin and rAovo. Braftowteowj^

SAubert. y SdT. «
Museum, Finn m •** —

PHILIP GLASS ENS04WJ5 WDOIORW
- Avant-sartte music. KlWtete 4W
Broome SL At 8:38.

RICHARD GOLDFARB, KENNETH MEfr
RI
“iM«KJCHU«AlI»r
CHER—Oarioet, nlano, cello, J™*-
Brahms, BeetlWnm. SdWJta^ ““a**

STudos 58, 15B W. 5Mh ».«•]
CALVIN HAMPTON-OOWW i

vary Episcopal OjH,*'
llht

2.
1

?
S. at 21st St. At mlmnaw. rrae-

BERENICE LIPSOteGEUZOI - PtoM;

Sdmbert, Beelhewn, OmAo.
CMleua Playhowe. st- to""*®

Part and Lex. Aves. At 8.

T60 MACERO-NM nwslc Gifat Hrt,

Cooper UBtaa, TWrd Ave. *»•

SL At

NEW YORK PHlL«W*pMlG-««“« *-
ram as Hier« but at z.

Continued on next page

-•YAMAHA
0-1 PRE-AMPUFIHR

p,L_n„. h »«avr ixiiabun:
D
?
VIS' Arrau and manymore to selectfrom ourhuge stock.1

Seraphim, Nonesuch
series 398 eachLP

"Xb

y^aTCn

e
9
pSS

thanl,P'

/W*^ >:™
Hear The World Premier -
fording °f Bellini's: *
ICAPULETI E I MOINITECCHI" I

!Angel Records on KORVETTES

^05WC^?
VAL tWs afternoon

!w 72.05WQXR—specially pricedi I

syv.».-

:?* - -V
’

COMTTOL 1

the difference
M

,

istertin*

I PURITAN! .

SUTHERLAND, PAVAROTTI
CAPPUCCIIU, GHIAUROV

BONYNGE /mm

SpeciallyPriced!
—it was an evening

that electrified the

house, thanks to

Joan Sutherland
and Luciano Pavarotti.

—Harold C. Shonberg,

NYTimes

KorvettesandRCA Records wriconto

ArturRubinstein
toJVew ror*C*jtorhi* only*<nrYorkappearance

thaseason/

SpeciallyPriced!
Beethoven .Beethoven

The Five Piano

Concertos

including

The London
Philharmonic

Orchestra 14.59
complete 5 LPSET!

Also available to celebrate this great event*.

The 1975GrammyAward winnerl Best chamber

music performance..."Schubert: The PianoTnos

Rubinstein * Szeryng * Fournier

SpeciallyPriced

$^29
complete 2 LP SET!

^Classical—Barbra.
Bravissinuti,
CLASSICAL BARBRA Her first classical album ever. Exquisitely

sung art songs by Debussy, Handel,

Schumann, Orff, Faure, and more.

"Classical...Barbra." A new side of

Streisand on Columbia Records& Tapes.

series 698

silBUBBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NICHI INCLUDING SATURDAY

STJ^lS^ur*. 930 till 9; Ti~, Wed, frl tffl 7; S«. till 6

Herald Sq.: Mon, Thurs, Fri. ^30 till 9; Tues., Wed till 7, Sat. hi 6

C* 5L- (Between Lex. & 3d Ave.'s) Daily B30 till 6-JO; S»L WO till 6

Fulton SU Mon. 9JO till 9; Thun till 9JO; Tues, Wed, Fri, S>L tiU 6J0

Staten Hand Store Open SundayHAM. till 6 PM.

FIFTH AVE * HERALD 50. • «TH ST, • FULTON ST. - BAY PARKWAY • STATEN BLANCA

NBONX - LAWRENCE - FLUSHING * VALLEY STREAM * W. HEMPSTiAD - COMMAS
JSSiUf - DOUGLASTON • W. BUP WESTBURY • MAS5APEQUA • HUNTINGTON

BROOKHAYEN-LAKE GROVE • PBLHAM PORT CHESTS - SCARSDALE - NANUET

PARAMUS • WBT ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBR1DGE • WAYNE • NORTH
BRUNSWICK - TRUMBULL * COLON1E

.



tiiir

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Pago 21

JEU-PIBHE RAMPAL-nuta. RM EB-

gnto Zntawnr flrttl n*tos mm-
an, vidla art vtota. CP.E. **
J.C. Badi, HaRnriMr. Canasta K»H-

At I.

lULTIDUAL ARTS LfcNIhK ORCHESTRA

OF CANADA—Lon's Hmtort Kaar

Rsdtolte, N.Y. Tws. t:7D.

RBONARCE-Mtom, Cw**T, Krd-

9v, Soflbww, Totewma. TWnJ fl.,

CONY 6rvL Center. 3J W. fid SL At*.

NATIONAL CHORALE SChutwrt.

rms, bates, Kodalr. Ubm tBomr
(Mr for fto fint Arts, Joritieni

IM« Rndra. L-L Toflar. 3»

then fa sab* art wont* tb Mfet B
*11 send bath Mmm mi an-
tamnr Cookery. 21 OalvanllY n.

SONNY FORTUNE SEXTET-0* ti tt*

bed zagwbgnhh areurt. VJIIago van-

guard. 171 EewHi Am. S. TWfc-Sef.

BAND—Choke aartdtr
seven! tmOthnul jta ''

StM Lnrfne, a 4na»
for Jyyes Xante* .?
sw wtefes sunr tech _3M E 7Mb A IWL

*

TARACX CHAMBER ENSEMBLE—flirt*

Emotionally
1 *1 ,« ^

{Modal Offering! Brantftabiirv Com*
tas Ibv ] m »• Lwerw w*
flraektvn Academy of Mask, 3B UW-
ett* Ave. At l;30.

ORCHBTRA DA CAMERA OPERA COM-
PANY—Jeremiah Motto’s “Beamy *•*

the teasi’'. RfeMen E. Hcwftt Jr.

Hi. FemdsBcMte, t_L Sat. *30.

AL HAlC TRIO—The pianist In the

Chari is Parkar qetoht of the let*

forties m •etna hto ow» way wflh
AttiU Zoftar, niter, end Witter Uttte,

bass. Grouty's. 1147 First Aw. Moa^
Toes.

20TH CENTURY ENSEMBLE—Lao Mir
director. Batten ll, (ton Collet*.

LI.E. ud Risseni BlvcL, FtoAiM
At 2. (Foflowrt by Jerry Amatoov.

indue Musk, at 3.)

In Concert

BARRY HARRIS DUO-A uieltr otount
PtooW Mho sHn of sona dmrtv swtop-

hm Mrtwamttt wfltwef eon raffling

tato fosibarv Bradley^ 70 Untv. pi. Sons.

BUOY P1ZZARELL1—Gb
tetamnt, as Asjten
Thur-saL

KED RICHARDS—A PMw °» wad, hi fM
Mtf-aeiiHie

Eddie 0001100% 144
MOBr-SeL

j .****•<

GENE ROUND TRIO-4

exhilarating.
Saturday

AMICI STRING GUARTET-
til HatL At t:3b-

But its simply^called,

‘Smile.”

BROOKLYN PH lLHARMOR IA—Bothovon,
Grieg, Kodory, Fell*, CaotoMf, Blefee-

Doom -Amram, omdoctor. WUh EaMe
Vita (tad the Charles Moore tanrv
Loporoa Seace, Brooidyn Academy of

Moslcv 30 Ubrrtte Avo. Af L

EAST-WEST CHAMBER BtSEMBLE-Hov
haeess, Cooeer. Carmale Radtal Hall.

Af 2.

EVENSONG RECITAL—OSOB. CaiMOrol

of Sf. John fho Dlvto* Amsterdam
An. at 1 1ZTb S». At L Ftn

PHILIP GLAS5 ENSEMBLE AND CHORUS
—Sum as Frl.

JAIME LAREDO. SCOTT NICKRENZ,
SHARON ROBINSON, LfcOKARD ARNER
—Violin, Mote, cello, plina. BrookfYB
Academy af MusK, 30 Lauretta Ate.

Af 8:30.

GOMEZ/WALLACE/Z1GMORD—Bess, or-
aobom odd draws. Jazzmen le SocMy,
)4 £ 2H 9. Tod». X

HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ-Wtth Petti Wick*
Bay Barrette, Aim Dnsoe. Saw
Fortune, Lev Sotett, Eddie Martinez.

Jack Wlfttos, Eddie Gomez. NYU,
Loeh ShaJeat Ceotor. 546 LaGoanfto

PL Wbd..&

JJL MITCHEU—Letttes* Fort, S Bond
St Today. 4.

REALITY UNIT CONCEPTS-Wltti William
Hooker, druts. Brook, 4D IT. 17Ih

S. Today. Z.

SOUNDS OF UFE-WWi Tom and Bin
and the Jody State Dana Comoany.
Werd-Hem, 131 Prim Sf. Today,
X

STDOfO ORCHESTRA—OraW rocoosttoc-

ttoos of the sounds of various bfa

beads. Barvey Esfrto, coodoctor. Ed
Sf Y, 13K Lex. Ate. Today. X

TOTALLY STRAIGHT—Witt Mika CoraoU,
MWhuHOL Jezzmeato Sodete, 14 E.
33d Sf. Sat. X

LANCE HAYWARD—Plano. Jim Smith's

vniaoa Corner, 142 Btoadar SL HkMIy,
except WbdStf when Jla Roberts fills

In. Jane Valeattne, voalbL Suns.

HEUBUirS ANGELS—tatee Henttm'i
bar* natn ftan denies to tezz.

Mffh Mtte Carl on ooftor and Lyle

AftoRsaa cb bus. Village Goto, Tbrnen-

swr at Bteedttr S’. Tow. onto. Also,
Wed. at Tin Paten, 325 Bowery.

DICK HYMAN—VhWNC Plano otertra

team Bach tv beanie. Qoefcwy, 21 Unto.
PI. Sms.

KEITH JARSETT—Dfttdtag Us flow be-

tween iKriettc sessions at At piano

and exoberaot dEsnlm on saprano saxo-
phone. vniaav vanenarri, 17a Smntt
Am. Today.

PAUL JEFFREY OCTET—A wolUeteeratad
musical groan ltd fey TBelonfoas MoaTt
nest recent saxophonist. Tin Palace,
as BoMorr. Today ud Thr.

HANK JONES—The elder brother of
Tfcad and EMn Jones pfertag pirns
with a polished teach. Le Pdtf Cafe.
Sherry Nettertamf Hotot, FHto Ate.
end Rth SL Man^frL

Kenton hud, wflh p
MC .nd Pladrt, bK
weals. Gtosmry'j, TI4F

.

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sana U
Thnr.

QUEENS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—COn-
'leod, Goufd. early American songs.
Dadd Katz, roodactor; osar Brma,
feikslmr. Coidea AotL, Queens College,

LI.E. and Kissana Bltd. At 2.

TURNING POINT—Chelsea YfesSSW# Than-
tm, 487 W. 43d St. Moo., 9 and
IT.

In the dobs

RAT JOKES-Pbm. Witt CUnf Hatoo,
bass. West Booodeck, Tenft Ate. af
T7fh SL Thur.-Sui.

THAD JONES AND MEL LEWIS T7-PIECE
BAND—Bade from a trie to Germany
tost In lime to aMebrato their tenth
aontoersary here. VtRage Vanguard, 171
Seventh Ate. 5. Maas. .

SNA SCHIFF—yiafln. vttin, Beefhaten,
Btoet, Kodahr, Kreider, 5arasato. Ro-
Mn AwL. MetropoUtaa Mnseom, Httfi

An. at Od SI. At 2:30.

ITAVERLT CONSORT—Music of Henry
Purcai] (Anthem: .Leila Sang; Dramatic
flttsfc; Suito tor Karpskterd? cbm
ye ms of art away). Alia lolly

Hell, Lincoln Cantor. At L
PINCHAS ZUKERMAfl—Ylotrt. TM ST.

Y, 1295 Lax. Avo. At B.

MOSE ALLISON—DooRt-horoa MlsstssJpnl
Uoas, vecaJhr aad nUotsttatfy with
the seminal bassist and songwriter.
WlUle Dixon. Bettom Lino* 15 W.
4B» St Today.

HAROLD ASHBY GUASTET-A anetfM
Dake BDngtsn tenor saxabonbt now
toadtog Ms own group wHh the tersattle
BiU Jones on plana. West End Cato,
Sway and at IMth SL Wed.

MAX KAM1H5KY SEXTET—A veteran of
tho Dtetotead won still Moorlna aattwri-
tallve, tradtttaaal Wat With Ms Dtx-
Mand Jazz Band, of court*. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54tb SL Sans.

Tristat*

AMERICAN CONCERT BAND—fflrby Jolty,

conductor. Rostra Rvstya. LI.
Frl» 1:15.

AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
Beathavm, Bizet. Tchalkvisky. Ridierd
Kara, conductor. PUImrtow Central
Park Rd» Pwmvtow, LI. Today, x

ARS MUSICA CHORALE-Java Kestoer.
andacter. Barngrc music. Ramapo Col-
leso AaL, RL 2R2, Mahwah, NJ.
Today, 4.

BLOOMFIELD OPERA THEATER —
Puccini's 'Tnsa." Westminster HalL
BtoonHeld Colton, Franklin and Fra-

.
moot Six, Bloomfield, N_J. Today,
3JO.

BALABAN AND CAT5—A dob named
tor the tote wftartst. with Red Balabu
In charge of both dob and band,
which Includes: JKn Andrews, Vic Dick-
inson. Herb Halt, Ed Polar, Gamtia
Key. Toes, me!: Canto snilh.
singer. Eddie Gorton's. Mf W. 54th
SL Morw-Sat.

BARBARA CARROLL—A swinging, sing-
ing ptentot. BesteJmans Bar. Hotel
Carlyle, 35 E. 76tt Sf. Mon.-5at.

WARREN CHIASSON TRIO—Ollrtsoa oa
vibes end Witter Uttto an bass, wfflr

a guest anpwrana today by JaU ByanL
Plano. Gresoryto, 1147 First Ate. Sons.

HUDSON VALLEY PHILHARMONIC—aft-
Baettu van. Abraham Kaplan, ccodtrtor;
Community Mind Chorus John LaFlaa.
director. Today, I: Pooablgeeosto HX,
Pooghkeepsle. H.Y. Mon^ J: Krauston
CdonnonJty Tlwater. nogstoa, N.Y.

LAUKENT!AH CHAMBER PLAYERS-WItt
Rvbort Proton, pteng. COaporln. Weber,
Rusomaa, Befttwvm. Sarah Lawrana
College, Broarillc, N.Y. Today. X

RICHIE COLE’S “ALTO MADNESS**—Fea-
turing Eddie Jefferson, a ptaom in
anntrlna lyrics la iazz solas. Tin
Palace, 32 Bowery. Fri.-SaL

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—One of tee
treat trumpeters, the Pineal link between
Louis Armstrong and Ota» dUespie,
with a band that Includes Bobby Pratt,
trombone; Joe Murray I. dartoct. Jimmy
Ryans, T54 W. 54th St. Toes.-5aL

FLOATING JAM SESSION—Firet New
York night-dob verdure by George
Wein, producer of the Newport Jazz
Festival, wltt different Face, on theFestival, wltt Afferent Face, on the
bandstand every sight. 3emrif& Frank's
Place, 41 E. 5Mfi St. Mon.-Sat

CHUCK FOLDS—A vlante who darts to
ragtime, moves ta Harlem stride and

BROOKS KERR THlO—Kerr, a 24-year-old

Plante and tee loading agBwi tty on
tee ampodHons of Duke Ellington,
plays with dyoMn-tta-wooi Blioetoa
veterans Soupy eras' end Romaf! Pro-
cope. Gregory**, 1U9 Hrtf'An*. WM.-
Svn.

BERNIE LEIGHTON OUARTET—Polished
Iazz Plano by a veteran of eumenigs
Bwmy Goodman promt. Jimmy Wes-
ton's, 131 E. 54ft St. Snw-Mofl.

JAY MC5HANN—WHh Panama Framiv
Mltton Hbdoo art Claude WIHIams.
Michael's Pub, 211 E. 5»h SL Toes.-5at.

NEW CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS—Arranoe-
DMiris of om of the Bnf big white
iazz bands of tin twenties, darted
off br a grow that tadudes Dkk
SudbaBar on trumpet art Clarence
Hohhenrlder on darfnef. Egbert's, 19-24
Oseens BIvrL, Elmhurst, Queens. Thur.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND—One of the Ifveflmt and
most polished tradmenol Jazz bands to
town, concentrating on a New Orleans
repertory when Woody Alton happens to
be playing with them, an a Chicago
repertory when he isn't, Uldrot’i Rgb,
21! E. 551b SL Mon. .

JOE NEWMAN—On* of the busiest trum-
pet planers In town settles down
briefly to work with Lynn Roberts,
ena a singer with Benirr Goodman's
bamf, currently Mrs. Jim Jensen. River-
boat, Fifth Am. art 34fh St. Today.

ANITA O'DAY—WHh hor own version
of sot-sido log, cracked syllables and
ea occasional ballad- Ram Sweeney,
123 W. 13tb St. Today.

JIMMY ROWLEG-Phm '

S*1 ttsto v C
IWs, 7B UnhgrsRy PI. J -

5T« RUBIN QUINTET-

'

irt# «na led Prtora^
FNv. toepteg tbe 5m
Patch’s Ion, 314 E.

HAZEL SCOTT TRIO-Ls
piste-tecnd end still s
aad non-ciasskx Jtoea
E. 54fti St. Menu-Sat. •

TONY SHEPPARD— Slog

5" bus. w*
3*h SL Tbor^Saf. J,-

ZDOT SIMS AND AL CC*"-
Sraw. Eddie Cmtart .

St. Today.

GRAHAM STEWART 1 H >

GAHG-Ltter Hew Oito
'

fraa tramboote Sleaart
vaudeville from riramm

1

ud edwes of tea Edtf
fton whDtosvtr rtse 'sh

2fs nm Am. m m
SOPRANO SUMMIT—bo
Bob Wllbor oteytog m
art cfartnels In a w .
Hob*. Aho, memaW
Eddie Condorrt, )44 W. :

SWING -TO- BOP QUrN -

Lewis, tnsnprt; Huib
baritone sax; betted b
art bass. West End
TT4tt a. Thur-Frt.

BILLY TAYLOR—Tbe gu
leader, torturer, disc to
concenlratos on Ms -

asstoh. Hoppor's, 4S2 S
Mi

Week
1

*

V *»

*«

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Ik
tots Paid QolntenRa i

vfflfc Sammy Price, id

Cato, Beoy at 114ft Sf

TONEY WATKINS—9. I

at Noon, IS E, Sfiftr

PATTI WICKS—A swtnsto
who also sings. Aim
singgr^piaoW. Badsiagi
St. Nlghfly, atsrt Moo.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING
Ellington mi&idaa Fi

Eddie Dwbua (frombei
guitar), who glared wl
Ramirez, plana; and
drams. West End Cato,

SL Mon.-Toes.

NEIL WOLFE— Plano.
Young, bass. Patch's to

St. Mms-Tlias.

Folk/Pop/

Tn Cancel

JULIA DOYLE BESS—Go!
Nebo Baptist Church.

"

at 127th SL Today, 3:30,

Continued on 1

Laura Nyro’s newsongs,

onColumbia Records &lapes.

The classic Columbia albums of Laura Nyro.

ilrtoilNtof

*"**£%

Shop around . . . check every advertised
special. Get the best prices you can find
Then cal! CRAZY EDDIE at 645-1196 or
come to any of his 3 great locations.

CRAZY EDDIE will do better!

, ‘L"-

Call (212)645-1196
OR VISIT CRAZY EDDIE AT ONE OF HIS THREE ASYLUMS

AKAf
Audiovox
B.I.C.

BSR
Cerwin-Vega
Dokoder
Dual
Dynaco
Empire
E.S.S.

Garrard
Jensen
JVC
Kenwood
KLH
Koss
Marantz
Maxell
Panasonic

1117Engs Highway
Brooklyn

(Open Sunday)

405 Ave. of the Americas
(8th St.)

* Manhattan
(Open Sunday)

404 lericho Turnpike
Syossei(LL

Phase Linear
Phillips

Pickering

Pioneer

Sansui
Sanyo

Senheieer
Sherwood

Shure
Sony

Stanton
TEAC

Technics
Thorens
...and
every
other

mma

its; ..

*

- « • MM
HMV

-
"

"V., -•

Our policy does not apply to merchandise not carried

-atom

In stock.

.t*



WE’RE OPEN!
126 WEST 42

ltd Street

at 6th Ave.

The Week's Concerts

g; String Quar-

C Passacaglia
Minor, Bach:

' No. 5 In G
. Fantasy in F

'

'ozart; Hirenos:
.. 'amUton.

Mode of Faith.
Castle KodoJy.

• WKCR-FM.
u k music from

miinent, with

. WC-FM. Lu-
llzettL
Medieval Mu-
tes. 1 and 2

‘

-a, Stravinsky^

Death of the
... fca, Daigomiz-

. ita No. 1 in
ges. Debussy;

» Beethoven;
7
, Ravel,
orvette’s Mu-
rid Rothfdd.

• Music of Is-

raham Soltes.

No. 5, Schubert; Siegfried Idyll,
Wagner; Songs (Op. 8): Five
Pieces; Songs (Op. 13). Webern;
PuldneUa Suite, Stravinsky.
339-3:55, WNYC-FM: Israel In
Song and Dance. Roman Sharon,
Cila Dagan.
SdO-afiSTWKCR-FM. Barstow;
The Wayward. Partch- -

4-SsSS, WNYCr-FM. Philadelphia
Folk Festival. with Jean Carrig-
non, Mick Maloney, Arlo Guth-
rie, Patrick Sky, Victoria Spiv

‘

Frankie Armstrong, Bruce Cl
bam, Eugene (FDonnel. The Put-
nam String Country
4-4*5, WNYC-AM. Piano Con-
certo No. 1, Chopin; Piano Conr
certo, Maes.
6-7, WNCN-FM. Horn Concerto
No. 2 Strauss; Schelomo, Bloch;
Ode. Stravinsky.
*06-11, WQXR: Delta Open
House. Tristan raid Isolde, Act
3. Wagner.
11 PJfUSdS AML, WNYC-FM.
Terzetto, Dvorak; Guitar Concer-
to, Villa-Lobos; Cello Sonata in
C. Britten; Sxrifonla in A, Boc-
cherini.

I W11,„UI No icwT-ir^t,— Lutzke, Virginia Brewer, and Ed^ i.V
Sh?rti0ridL

„• Brewer - in A minor, Tele-M, WNCN-FM. Festlno nella mann; The Third Concert. Ra-Sem del Giovedi Grasso avantl mean; Trio Sonata in C minor,
cena, Banchierf; two Preludes on Bach.

Thursday

Monday

T
1

SvV*

TMC-FM. La
. tasie on Rus-
•y; Symphony

M. Sonata a
I; Flute Con-

^The School--

Violin Cott-

ar;
Symphony

FM. Sonata,

jm. Bruck-
Hindemith:

j and Timpa-

izeppa, Liszt;

Debussy; Lo
Saint-Safins;

vorak
so Personau-

lesen. Plano
D. Mozart;

I

RousseL
.Chaconne In

iPiano Sonata
ftibert; Fugue,
s in F, Tele-

Pi. A Musical
Savld DubaL
87 comparative

* 9PM. Clarinet

,

rChurch Wfa-

ftoentares !n

* Karl Haas.

^ .
Hungarian

rfuMft Liszt;

y No. 2 <or-

Sgthnade lor
logs, Britten;

ague on a

Bartok;

Secular Music of the Renais-
sance, Various.
366-5, WQXR: Montage, Duncan
Pimie. Overture In C, Catel;

Violin Concerto No. 4, Paganini;

Midnight Waltz from Cinderella,

"Prokofiev; Symphonic Dance No.

16, Dvorak; Symphonic Dance
No. 3, Rachmaninoff.
8-9, WNCN-FM. Oboe Concerto
in E

.
Minor, Telemann; Violm

Sonata No. 4, Blber, Music for

the Funeral of Queen Mary,

Purcell; Concerto Grosso for Six

Trumoets, Stoelzel. _ _
866-9, WQXR; Symphony ML
Symphony No. 64, Haydh; Cello

Concerto, Martin. _ .

966-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-

ny Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa, con-

ductor. Violin Concerto No.. 2.

Bartok;- Divertimento for String

Orchestra, Bartok; Suite from

The Miraculous Mandarin. Bar-

tok.

11 - Midnight, WNCN-FM.
Quelques Danses. Cbausson;
Sense Negro, Coleridge-Taylor;

16th-OTrtary Italian Dance Mu-
sic, Various; Danzon Cubano,

Copland.
•

II PJML4fc5S AM-, WYNC-FM.
Trio for Violin. Cello and Kano,
Boiddieu; Belshazzar’s Feast.

Walton; Violin Concerto No. a,

Gevinles; Symphony No. 9.

Bruckner.

1266-1 AM, WWj Artiste

in Concert. Allen Wetes, host.

Artists: James Boswell, Jerry

Crossman, Frank Cohen, and

Seth Cartfa. Contrasts, Bartok;

Onartet for Clarinet, Vlohn,

Cello and Kano, Hindemitn.

6-705 AJ6, WNYC-FM: Son-
rise Symphony. Serenade, Fine;
Violin Concerto In A, Tomasml;
Symphony Ntx 17, Haydn.
7:25-835, WNYC-FM: Master
work Hoar. Cassation No. 1,
Mozart; Piano Concerto Not.

2, Beethoven; Symphony No.
1, Schumann.
*96-10. WQXR: Plano Per-
tnnaBftw. Mnrfh* Algfirich.

Scherzo No. 2. Chopin; Vaises
nobles et seatunentales. Ravel.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. Serenade in

A, Stravinsky: CeQo Sonata in G
honor, Chopin; Toccata In C
Minor, Bach.
1066-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman,
host Guests Queens College

faculty members.

11-

Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musi-
cal Offering, with David DubaL
Works Of Liszt in comparative
performances.

12-

1 PM* WNYC-FM: PM. New
York. Clarinet Concertino, Web-
er; La Baiser do la Fee,

1
Stra-

vinsky.
12-2, WNCN-FM. Concerto
for Two Guitars, Marcello;

Trumpet Concerto fa D, Toreni;

Fantasia Baetica, Falla; Oboe
Concerto, Marcello; Overture to

L*Amore Azrtgiano, Gassmann;
Plano Concerto No- 3, Mozart;
Concertino No. 2, Pergoleu;
Overture to Le Magnifique, Gre-

S, WNCN-FM. Prelude to Die
Meistereinger, Wagner; Oriental

Dances from Ruslan- and uh-
pi»a_ Glinka; Symphony No.

102, Haydn; Violin Concerto

No. 2. Bach; Odes, Psalms, Lied-

er, Bach; Norfolk Rhapsody No.

1, Vaughan Williams; Mass, Pou-

lenc; Overture to La Belle Hel-
ene. Offenbach; Violin Concerto
InF, Bach.

. *06-5, WQXR: Montage. Dun-
can Pimie. Sonata for Trum-

.
pets and Strings, Poglietti;

Dance of the Persian Slaves
from Rhovantschina, Moussorg-
sky-Rhnsky-Korsabov; Sympho -

ny in C, Bizet; Dublnushka;
Piano Concerto in C sharp mi-

‘ nor; Griaznoy's Aria from The
Tsar's Bride; Russian Easter
Overture, Rimsky-Korsakov.

3:30-555, WKCR-FM. Concerto
for Double-Bass, Henze; Sinfonia
for 2 Trumpets, Torefll; Piano
Sonata No. l. Sessions; Trio for
Violin. Cello and piano, Cowell.

7:00-8.-00, WNYC-FM: The Com-
posers’ Forum. 1.000 Paper
Cranes; Sonatina for Flute and
Piano; From a Time of Snow;
Sanctus; Miming Music, Larry
Widdoes.
*06-9 PM? WQXR: Symphony
Hall- Symphony No. 1, Barber;
Piano Concerto No. 3, Bartok.

946-10 PJkSL, WQXR: King Karol
Showcase; - — ••• —
11 PAL-555 AX, WNYC-FM.
Quintet for Guitar and Strings,

Boccherini; Romeo and Juliet,

.

Tchaikovsky; Cello Concerto,
Dvorak; Symphony No. 95,
Haydn.
12:06-1 AJtt, WQXR: Artiste

in Conceit. Allen Weiss, host
(live). Artists: Ynval Waldman.
violin; Myron Lutzke, cello; Vir-

ginia Brewer, oboe; Edward
Brewer, harpsichord. Sonata in

A minor, Telemann; The Third

Concert, Rameau; Trio Sonata
in C minor, Bach.

Friday

*

I

i

Tuesday

fbFM. Over-
ling Magpie,
f-n of fadja
Lbica Concer-
Siara, Casel-

J M. Serenade
infonia Con-

V Symphony

lrgino Oyer*
mm di Tito,

No. 8, Beet-
ts of Dives
in Williams.

‘

io pemmalf-
> and Annie
ique. Saint-

plamb, Sev-

•'iano Sonata
• i der Nacht,
No. 3, Stbe-

.- No. 5, Beet-

'
. The Listen-

.
- i -maw host.

ig. soprano-

.A Musical

:vid Dubai,
comparative

VL Concerto
\ A minor,
Strings No.

.ventures In/ Karl Haas,
nphony No.
Caprice, La-

iander, Kano Concerto No. 21,

Mcxsut; Suita for 13 Winds,

a^’wNCN-Fit Danse Macabre

(orchestra); Danse Macabre (P“‘
no), Saint-Saens; SgngQB«W
No. 3,. Rartofc Avodrth. Ha-

toodesb. Bloefc Nlrfit Ri^wjd
Sunrise, Sibelius; Violin Concer-

SkS^QXR:
Pirnie. Scherzo Bmteoue from

Suite No. 2. Tchaikovsky; Sym-
phony No. S. Gtezunoy; D«^
of the TumNere frwn Tto Snow
Malden, Rhnsky-Korsakort

tare to Judas Maccabaons,

del: Chorus from AthaBa, Han-

deL
;

6-

7-25 AX WNYC-FM: Sunrise

.Symphony. Lea Deux Pigeon*.

Messager, Violin Concerto No.

1, Szymanowski; Symphony No.

6. Schubert.

7£5«55. WNYC-FM: Mastw
work Hour. Danses Concertantes,

Stravinsky; Trimmet Concmto,
Aroutounlan; Scheherazade, Run-
sky-Korsakov.

7-

20-10*20, WKCR-FM: Three
Ceremonial Rites, PSsk; Cycle for

Nine Instruments, Custer, Im-

ages. Freedman; String Quartet

Music, Sculthorpe.

0.-06-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-

ties. Rudolf Sakha. Piano

Sonata No. 28 to A, Beethoven.

I(h06-Noon, WQXR: The lis-

tening Room. Robert Sherman,

host Guest Geraldine Souvaine,

producer .
Metropolitan Opera

broadcast intermission featores-

j0^39-12:55 PX WKCR-FM.
Cello Conoerto; Brlgg Fain;

The Walk to the Paradise Gar-

den: Requiem, Debus.

11-130. WNYC-AM: Belgian Art"
ivt* in Performance. Vocal Quar-

tet of Brussels.

12-1 PX WNYC-FM. Steftmia

Ccmcertante for Violin and Viola,

Mozart; Waltzes from Der Ro-
senkavalier, Strauss.

1-2, WNYC-FM: PJH. New Yak.
Lionel Rogg, organ.

1M-2, WQXR: Adventures In

Good Music. With Karl Haas.

*5, WNYC-FM: PM N«W

York Clarinet Quintet., Brahms;
Le Thmple de la Gloire Suite

No. 2, Rameau; Violin Concerto

No. 3, Vlotte; Symphony No.

3, Schumann. _
3.-06-5, WQXR: Montage. Dim-
can Pimie. Suite for Trum-
pets, Kettle-Drums and Oboes.

LuiQy; fourth movement from

Symphony No. 5, Mahler; Hamlet
Suite; Shostakovich; Overture to.

Peleus and Thetis. Boyce; Pre-

lude to Irxnelm, Delius; Guitar

Concerto, Dodgson; Orb end

StSl^yScUIL 'Arid,

Visions of Isiah; Staren Birthday

Offering, Gahnmov; VioSn Con-
certo No. 2. Bartok _ _
8d)8-9, WQXR: Symphony HaB.
Diverozaeoto in D, Mozart; Sym-
phony for Organ and Orchestra,

Copland.
*06-11 PM. WQXR: ,Ctevetod
Orehestra-Lorta Maazel. «mdms-
tor with Emanuel Ax. ptenfat.

Hano Ccmcerto No. 2. Uszl;-

irsssft^ss^a*
FM: Octet for Winds, Beethoven-

Vila Viola Concerto, Telemann;

My Fatherland, Smetana; Sym-
phony in C, Stravinsky.

Ifc06.1 A3L, Arftete

in Concert. Altai weiss, host
(LIVE) Artiste: Mari Tsumraa,
violin; Chet SwiatfcowsM. pia-

nist. Sonata In E minor, Mozart
Sonata No. 2, Brahms S«ond
Sonata, Bartok; Witches* Dance,

Stravinsky;

Comntend Pep-

Concerto in E rator Nb-2^
Vivaldi; Quintet In C Schubert;

Cantata No. 19. BatX

In ConcteL Allen 'Weus, host.

Give) Artists; Paige Brook,

flute; Robert Levm, harp. Flute

Sonata No. 2, Blavet; Flute.So™-

te. Hindemith; Syrinx. Debussy;
Sonata. Poulenc.

Saturday

Wednesday.
-FM. Over-
allace; John
Hero and

;h Melodies.
! With the
Kano Con-
ymphony in

l, Sullivan;

?rt-

fl. Duo for
Schubert;

Corigflano;

rofaae, De-

ng Person's
to, Britten;

a; Burleske
ra, Strauss
o PeraonaU-

in B flat,

~RiiCh-

10-11, WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata

No. in A lOp. 101). BMHNMK
Flute Sonata in A Minor, Bach;

Ueder. Schubert.

HhOS-Nooo, WQXJfc The Lfsten-

ing Rom. Robert Shennpn. host
Guests: Eubie Blatav composer-
pianist Robert KimoaH, author-

lLFfoon, WNQHFM. A Mostad
Offering, with David DubaL
Music of Liszt in comparative

ll^^pja^’WNYC-FM. Hano
Concerto No I. Remecke; Suite

from Aleko. RachmaninofL
1-2, WNYC-FM. John McCor-
mack; tenor. '

' ....
2-S, WNCN-FM- SteeWed
(orefattiwt); SfegCrted. «lyu

8-

6£5 AM, WNYC-FM: Morn-

ing SoHHude. Brags of the 16th .

and 17th Centunes. Airs De
Com; Mlssa Se la faca ay pale,

Dufay. .
, .

9-

10^0, WNYC-FM: Mastnworic

Hoar. Suite Espanola. Excerpts,

Albeniz; Concterto LavantiM m
Guitar, Patau; Symphony No. Z,

Geriwd . . ,

9-10, WNCN-FM. Prelude to the

Afternoon of a Fami. Debussy

Sonata No. 5 in E PlgL Eossmi,

Symphony on a French Mountain

ties. Sviatoslav Richtee. Polo-

naise No. 1, Ch^rircPrdudirad
Fugue fa E-flat minor, Shos-

OlmddL •
.

.

ie-11, WNCN-FM. VWfa Sonata

In F, Dvorak Twelve American

preludes, Qnastera; Flute ana

Violin Duet, Bach; Pidnde and

Fugue in B minor, Bach. .

lfeW-Noon, WOTOb
Pops concert. Violin Cracerto
No. 2, Wlaniawsid; Sympbai&
ftn C, Pfllzner.

ll-No<m, WNCN-FM. Andro*
inache’s FaremU, Baxter, I Got

Rhythm, Variations for Piano

and Ordhestra,. Gershwin; Sym-
phony No- 3, Ives.

&2 PM, WNCN-FM. Saturn,

from The Planets, Holst; Parisian

Theater Songs of the Early 16th

Century. Cello Sonata. Debussy
Concertino for Clarinet and P»-
no, Compo; Dance Suite. Bartok*

Sonata Nu. 4. Bach; Music .

of Shakespeare's Time.
1*6-3, WQXR: Frontier* of
Sound. Classical; Quadrapbonic
Recording. Le Cid, Ballet Music.
Massenet.

240-5, WQXR-FM AND WOR-
AM ONLY: Metropolitan Opera*
Ariadne anf Naxos. Strauss; -

2-5, WNCN-FM. VfaUn Concerto,
Mendelssohn; Early American
Vocal Music; Cech Suite. Dvorak;
Piano Concerto No. 3, Saint-

Saens; Symphony1 No. 4, Schu-
mann; CeBo Concerto in C,

Haydn.
&30-7, WQXR: Music in Ger-
many. David Betger, host Two
{nteanezzca, Brahms; Dances
for Plano, Retaecke; Diverti-

mento for Piano and Guitar*
Weber.
8-1030, WNYC-FM: New York
lyric Opera Company. La Fan-
dulla del West, Pucodl
g^O-9^5 PAL, WNYC-AM: Kt-
Tbn Open. Le Nozze di Punn-
gbo. Far FioravuntL
ftOff-ll PM WQXR: PHtaW-
fhfa Orribestra. Eugene Otman-
dy. conductor, Nlcanor Zabaleta,

harp. Symphony No, 35, Mozar^
Conderto de Azanjuez. Rodrigo;
Suite frmn BiHy the Kid, Cop-
land; Symphony'No. 6* Shostako-
vich.

II PJX-%55 AM WNYC-FM:
Wbfle The City Sleeps. Quintet
for Oboe and Strings, Bliss;

Guitar Concerto in X GfaHam;
• Enigma. Variations. Rigor- Sjm-
phony-Nbi 4, Ntasen.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST . . . MOST BEAUTIFUL AND BEST

STOCKED RECORD AND TAPE SHOP EVER!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK . . . FROM 9:00 AM TO 9:00 PM
RDCKI POP/JAZZ/

] \
WORLP'S LARGEST SELECTION

BLUES& RHYTHM/ —NEW RELEASES, CURRENT
COUNTRY/ WESTERN/ BESTSELLERS,OLMES,STANDARDS,
CLASSICAL/ OPERA/ CUT-0UTS-ALLAT DISCOUNT/
SPOKEN WORD/

f

LIVING LANGUAGE/

1

FOREIGN LABELS/ 1^
^ '"J

CHILPRENS/ANY
RECORDAVAILABLE

IS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE/

RCA
$399^499

LP TAPE

LP TAPE

OURNEWSTORE KLJ
CONVENIENT ID ALL
SUBWAYAND BUS

LINES.MUST BESEEN

TO BE BELIEVED.

DEVOTED BOCLUSIVELY

TO RECORDS& TAPES

AND SHEET MUSIC-
NEW YORK'S N0.I

SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

FOR MUSIC BUYERS'

THESE 20 SMASH BEST SELLERS NOW ON SALE!

kMumnionm

ARU 1367

PACIFIC OVEKnRES
Broadway Smash Show's original

C8irt album

LPUS113

CLEOLAINE
Bom On A Friday—Ms. Laine's

newest LP tor RCA

| RED a^. . a=!
Q ARU 1312

TOMTA
Brebtni—bao Tomita's boaulilul

electronic version ot the Slravinshy

masterpiece

THE iVliliS

LSOD 2005

THE SOUND OFMUSK
Roger: & Harnmersteln's classic film

musical score Glairing Jufia Andrews
'

APU1236

VICKI SUE ROBINSON
New Gonna Let You Go—hottest

new disco LP Natures smashM
“Turn The Beal Around"

QBKU1368
(INVERSE cmr
Smash R&B Funk LP Features "Can

Yew Gal Down" and SwtowL" New
on Midland mtemattonal Records

"Albert King”

Truckload of lovin’

K- i
:

' j?'

.

^

...
,:'^V'' :

f |%vnBJi

APU 1072

T1ETYMES
Tymes Up—New. powerful soul

featuring 'It's Coot."

APU 1025

HENRY HUNCH
Symphonic Soul—has disco hit

"African Symphony.”

RC/1

APU 1252

CY COLEMAN
The Party’s On Ms—wffli 80
(fiscofteque ht “CWoe“.

Bin. 11387

ALBERTMNG
Truckload of Lovtn'—AeKlng b
back with a de8uny ol Heavy Blues

on Utopia Records

APU 1099

DJ. ROGERS
It's Good To Be Alive—features Say
You Love Me

HEAVBI AND HELL

APU 1363

WELDON HOTNE
Sinbad—combines pop, cBsco. jazz &

rhythm & blues into one dynamic

album

rLB®
APU 0915'

LOU REED
Coney tsfeod Baby—The Rock’n R08 .

animal at hb bestw& ^Charte/a GkL"

APU 1327

DAVR)B0WE
Golden Years—features "TVC-15"
and smash ringfe "Golden Yoart”

THfiOUTLAWS
XjtaJawLTBfelhn. iksiH*. IrgiBHra

LPLI5HO

VANCEUS
Heaven and He»—trtBant efectronlc

keyboard experience wSh “So Long

AgoSoCteflr.

BHJ1351
STARLAND VOCAL .

Band New hand from WtxlswiD ...

Records taatuias "American Tunef 6.

-

single “Afiemoon Defight"

NILSSON SANDMAN

rrfe

4./'
. jg

M.M
APU 1247

PORE PRAIRE LEAGUE.
B The Shoe Fits—lliek h* album

Wtaring on the heels of the group’s

recentNYC sngaganient

APU 1321

THE RSIllAWS
Wanterfl Your

,

TiBward“ Is 9j!s smash
LP vrth Weytan Jennings. WRfe
Nelson. Jem Coter. ToropaJI Glaser

APU 1254

TOM PACHECO
Swallowed lip In The Great American

’

Heartland—Tom's debut album

dstehis the poetry o( modem
Amentana

APU 1031

Sandman—Harry's current Nl abura

COME IN FOR THESE AND ALL THE OTHER RCA HITS!

FREE
SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER
ANYWHERE IN ILSA! .

SBSMAILORpBS TO:KBKKAROL RECORBS,PJL BOX 629,rmesStpareStatRw,New Ysrk 10036

N.Y. State residents add tax applicable. ‘Add 15% on foreign orders.

AMERICA'S HOST COMPLETELY STOCKED RECORD STORES

1500 BROADWAY at 43 St • 609 Fifth Av* • 126 West 42 St
940ThW Aye. • 460 West42 St • Flushing: 4045 Main Sireet'—— KDVG KAROL IS^HO. 1-WORUTS LARGEST SELECIRW^ATDISCOOI^^



JOE .HiaCERXm—Font com*. Fnon
II, Washington Sauare Church, 13*

W: 4tta St. Today, 8.

mn-iLUMANi — A socially amseUws
group ftnn CHle, In ta Irtrtamd

. by Pete Steger. Awry Fisher Hell,

Uncofh Conler. Wei. S.

B.B. KINO Md B0B6Y BLAND—Turn
talon veteran still Motto active and

effective, together on a stnale bltL

Bosom Theater, Bwax and rah St.

F1-i_»:30-

MEXICAN" MUSIC FESTIVAL—Madison
Snare Garten. Todar, I and 7.

' BOB MILES and MCCORMACK RAGLAND
A JEK5ER—Folk concert. Pit Csftaa

House.- choral of St. Paul and SL
Andrew. 263 W. 84th St. Today, 7.

ANDY -POLON—Folk concert Rosebud

CefleeboosB, Unlversallst Church, 4
• W- 76th St. Today, 8 and 10.

In The Clubs

RAT* ALLEN TRIO—Guitar and vitas.

La Maeanrite, VS Third An. Ture-Sat.

GLEN BAILEY A CIRCUS—Shajrti&jrtTs.

Loews . Drake Hotel. Part Are and

S6th S). Nightly, uxcert Son.

MARTY BERKS—Ware Assemhto, 76 W.

51st 5L Mon^Frt.

BARBARA CARROLL—Semolinans Bar.

- HflfBi .
Carfyle, 3$ E. 7AH St. «on.-Sat.

CENTRAL SHIEKS—The Swing

Era as Interpreted by a axwtry string

band. -Jamto's, 33 E. 6Bh St. Suns.

KATHY CHAMBERLAIN RAG AND ROLL
REVUE—jWild Fred (Softy Doel Moore,

drummer. Tramps, 125 E. TSHl St.

V«i..Sat.

-THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN — An out-

standing country grown. RYU, Loeh
Sludont Center. 566 UGtwrrUa Pi.

Fn.

VIC DAMONE—Rainbow Grill, Rockefeller

Center. Nlshtiy, except Sun.

DARDANELLE-A Pianist who has touches

of Tatum and who sines with edioes

of Lm Wile*—a bard combination to

teal. Bar None, 167 E. 33d St. Tuefc-

.

Sat. .

DOLLY DAWN—Onca a familiar voice

an The' air waves, wttfa George Hall's

orchestra and with her own Dawn
Patrol, coming out of retirement with

her lusty voice still Intact. Wtlh Marly
Napoleon, plana, Budrv Calabrese, bass.

Cookery, 21 Uni*. PI. Mon.-Sat.

BLOSSOM DEARIE—A darling o< the

cocklalMuter crowd. Reno Sweeney,

111 w. 13H1 SI. Wed .-Sal.

TED DIAMOND—Plano. With Chet Am.
i letdam, bass. Peacock Alley. Waldorf

Astoria. Park Ave. am «th St. Toes.-

sat.

RITA "DIMITRI and STANLEY BRILLIANT
—00-4*4* In their own taite by a hus-

band (Plano, guitar) and wife loo-l*-

la) .loam. La ChansoneJto, 890 Second

Ave. Tins. -Sal.

HAROLD OUMONr—Stnoer. Cfeo's, awar
it t3d St. TU8S.-Sat.

THE DUPREES — Mrartoat. FHth Ave.

and 34th S. TuffL-Sat.

ELEANOR FELL and KATHERINE KARLS-
RUD—Harp. King Cola Grill, SL Utah
Hotel.' 55th St. at FlFHi Ave. Htelrtly.

GEORGE FEYER—Popular Piano by an

entertainer who has been on rtm rtvtat-

Cfub scene ter more than 25 years

StanhoM Hotel, Fifth Are. at list SI.

rm.-Sa».

TUMMY FURTAOO TCIO-^tetmy WW-
W's, 731 E. 54th St. Moa-Fri.

LINDA GERARD-Stnaar. WHh Jeffrey

Ror, .Warn. Jamie's, 33 E. 4Cth ».
ToesStr.

STEVEN GOLOGRAM—Plano. U Catuna,

146 E. 57111 ST. MW.-Sai.

MURRAY- GRAND—A living repository of.

show
_
tunes and rdf-aged pan sore

u

Daly’s Daffodil. First Are. and 59th JL
Wod.-Suii- With Rill PolUnl, bas^Rl-'-

STIMRT HART—Plano. Date* JWtMil,
First. Ave. and 59th St. MRt-Toas.

RAY HEATHERTON AMTffif 0RCHE5-
TjUU-Ralntww Rarof’ltoctaMlm Cen-

fB-.-T0CS.-SUB.

DICKSON HUJCHES—Shmar/plaalst. Cate

JMte.-r.vL* Pierre Hotel, FHBi Are. and
r Cist St. Tues.-Sat.

JIMMY JORDAN—SInter and planlsf.

Pub Theatrical. Bway at Slit St.

Toev-Srt.

JOHN LEONARD!—Sinter, with Gerald

.G»K plana. Soerabala, 147 E 7«h
- St. Ture-Tfer.

TED LUNDY—O'Lunnav's Country Music
Cify, 915 Second Are. Today.

ANTHONY MUCH—Slow. Bushs*, Cen-
tral Park Wed, 23 w. Park Royal

Hotel, 23 W. 73d $t Todar.

LYNN MULUNAX/ALAN LOGAN—Plano.
Sign of ftw Dove. TTtfrrf Are. and dSfta

SI. Too*. -Set.

NOVELLA NELSON—A hading light on
the atarat dreort. Reno Sweater,
126 W. 13th ». Tubs.-Sat.

.m
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MATT PHILLIPS—Monotype*. Iterier. 956

Mat Are of 75» «. Thrash Match

31. Ousfld More

LtL WCAftD—Conceptual work lowtetog

Watergate pBsorainiBs. Mdnm, 33

E. 74Ri St. Tmnb Anil X

JEROME WIIMH-PaluHras. tndudhte

figures to ItdBtore. KTaurtear, 70S
Mad. Are, at 80th a. Through

Mardi 27.

BSWARD "BETTS—AeryOe pdnHnge. MW-
tow, IT E. 57th a. Opens Toes,

Throw* April TO. Qerat More

Group Shows

HENRY VARNUM *»&-flrerw,
scapes, still Itfes. Rata, ® Mad.

Avt, rt 60th SL Thrash April W.

BLANCHE «A7Dr-r*iom patottam hr,

a Wes* Oast arflsL Rtmbotot, 37

W. 57th SL Opens Tub*. Ttewrsh

April HL Chart Mon.

HElDENB

E

gg. JO V
Inaugural Om—

T«aya
Buna 27. Qosod iiij|

..
:
.-r

II

Continued from Page 22

MICHAEL PRICE-Ufc-sta, cag-teh»
sortohwas nt the feoisie figure. Kremr,
1043 Mad. Avo. at 80th 3- Throogh

Match Z7. Owed MeAS.

BABCOCK, BOS Mbd. Are. at 6U1
Sj—

L

andscapes by Aneriats, toctoMm
Hastam, Maurer, Hartter. Thiwgh
March 31. Ctosad Moss.

DAN CHRISTENSEN—PatnHnes. Eonaar-

kft, 41 E. 57th SL TtawN* April 1.

Ota* Moos.

BOYS .OF.THE LOUGH—Traditional Critic

tunes -MdUHiin Thaator, Criunbla U-
Bway; at llfiHf SL FrL, 8.

CLANCY -BROTHERS—feramlab of irteh

teib music. Avery Fbher Hall# Uncoin

CUTer. Today, 8.

NOSTALGIA—Jot carter, onMan band.

Wifi) Dorothy ADR, mhutoo; Hal WH~

lanL baiftau; BIR Darn, tank; Sal

TereCtna, pram. Bill's Gar 90*v 57 E.

54th St. AtavSit.

YARN IS AMORYANOS—PrimHfw Print-

lore Laroda, 23 E. firth SL Through

March 27.

PHILIP GUSTOS—Printings from 1973.

McKee. 140 E. fid SL Thrwrt April

10. Ctosad More.

HELEN fiUAT—ftllNInss, efehtogs and

sJIvwnoW drawings of ors»tC fcnas.

AhrnzD, 26 E. 63d St ThfOttU Aaril 3.

Closed Mans.

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA—An often

Interesting progressive red) taod from

Britain. Beacon Theater, Bwer and
- 74tti St. Sat^oext 5WL, 8.

LOUISE OGILVIE AND ED LINDERMAN
—Stngvh. Camriot, Thud Are ad TV
57. TOO.-Srf.

M1LET ANDREJEVIO—ftelnrtogs. Gofttow.

sty. 1078 Mad. Are, at Blit' St.

Through April X Tues^afc, 125.

ELU FITZGERALD—SIN still bn teat

voice, and that HdmltablB stela. With

Soy ‘ Eldridgs, TUltny Flanagan Trio,

? Joe Pam. Arery Ftslter Hall. Umln
" Carter. Frf- 8.

THE PERSUASIONS/MERLE SAUNDERS—
An a oupelle orora and a slnger-grBBO-

ist who has worked recwHy with

Jerry Garda. Briton Line, IS W.
4th SL MaihrMfed.

WILLIAM AMALONE — Hgarafii* ell

palnflns*. plus Engine wain-colon. Da-
vis A Long, 746 AM. Ava„ at

65th SL Throurii Sat. Ctosad Stores.

MARGIE KATZ—Ofl*. tnmeffnw* fndodiiw

tta bonan torn. Gallerr 34, 7046

Mad. Are. at rath a Through Mardi

27. TucwGb&r 12-5,

CHARLES REID—SHI1 Mas. FAR, 746

Mad. Avo, at 65Ui Sfc Opens Tore

Through March 31 .

RUDOLF BARANIK—ftlnffneL Lemnr-
HoJIar, 789 Mad. Are, at 67Hl St.

ThnwA Sat dosed Mens.

CRAIG KAUFFMAN—PaMtoss nude of
wood am aoyHc. Elkon, 7983 Mod.
Are, It 90th SL Thrash Malt* 37.

aotad Mew.

SALLY WINSTON ROBINSON Photo
dmkal works on naner. Rina, 23 E.

741h St. Throogh April 3. Closed Mob.

PATTI PICKENS-Stagar. La

nolte. Second Are at 48H> ST.

HUBBELL PIERCE — Choke mtadfoos
from fin hands qf Colo Porter. Noel

Coward and other pre-World War l|

sopristfates. BJnf Case, Mlcfnalte PaX
811 E. 5Hh SI. Teev-Saf.

WILLARD BOEPPLE—Wstdad-Stael sculp-
teres. Acnuavrita, IB E. 79th SL
Through April 7.

ELLEN LEE KLEIN—figure patottns
and collages. Phoenix, 939 Mad. Are,
at 74th 5b Thmah March 26.

MARIANNE SCHNEU—Abstract lyrical

palnitngs. Bndtor, 190 Mad. Are,

at rath 51. Thrash SaL dosed Moos.

LYNN RICHARDS—Hare Jems'. 218

E. 58th SL Toet-SaL

RICARDO RODA-Stoger-aritorist box-

bote. 737 E. 55th St. MmL-SaL

ILYA BOLOTOWSKY—Gamble acuto-

turos enuerned wHh ator and fight,
pin foa-standlM vertical cotomn*.
Borgonldit, 1018 Mad. Are. at 7Sh St.
Thnnn* March 2S. Ctosad Man*.

VITALY KOMAR and ALEXANDER HEIL
MID—AUxtaHaadln works txocutsd la

comown tor two young atfirit from
Moscow. Fridman. 33 E. 74tb SL
Throorii SaL

RONALD SEARLE—Humorttrs drawings

and watortotors of Hawaii, Florida,

Alaska. N ldmUp, 1014 Mad. Are. at

TWi-St Through April Kk Tuos-Saiv.

MUIl

EARL ROSE—PtaifsNsmooser. Mon^Fri.:
Les Ma iewora, 979 Mad. Are Sab-
Sun.: Ls Petit Restaurant, Starry
Netherlands, Fifth Are, and &Bi ».

POWER BDOTHE—fteJatfag* desfiog wttb
color. Debt and Hguregramd dangas.'
Sachs. 29 W. STih SL Through March
25. used More

CARLA LAVATELU—Atatred sottetoret
In Uadt raarhtos and vanBg. GUspoL
104B Mad. Are. nl 7ffti SL Opens
Hies. Throogh April 17. dosed Mans.

PAUL C. BURNS—RaellsHc NtoHona.
Gallery of Roe Arte, 58 E. 79ih
St. Ttoough Sat.

FERNAND LEGER Otfl-t9SS>-5Werie®
Oils spanning tea French master's
career. Peris, IBM Mad. Are, at
TWrSL Through April 19. dosed More

BILL RUSSELL— A Maoist and singer

wflh a Jaunty air that wains ran the

must unfortunate rawest sound attrac-

tive. 0ado's, 50th 9. af Seratd Are
NioMte.

GRETNA CAMPBELL—Paintings of tidal

cows In Maine la sunuter and New
Jersey woods In wioter. faster, 3
E. 7«h S. Through March 27. dosed
More

DAVID LEV7NB—WWeroMora and draw-
tags of sollttal. literary and art fig-
ures, ries Interiors. Forms, TOTS Mod.
Are, at 79th St. Oscas SaL Through
April 76. dosed Mans.

NORMA SHEPERD-SlBWr-PtonW. Re-

covery Room. 417 E. 70th St, Tbur.-5a1.

BOBBY SHORT—Tta exuberant dnger
and ptaatst Is tack at bis accustomed
stand mint fits xxnsttxnai repertoire

of show tunas end titillating miscrilany.

Cafe Carlyle. Carlyle Hotel, 35 E.

7fiih SI. Toes--SaL

HERUIT-DUMAS rod HERAUT-4JEGRA1

N

—Paintings and tapestries of jayttotogl-

cri birds- Gelarte iBtonattonate, 1095
Mad. Are, at 83d St. Opens Toes.
Through March 27. CJosed More

BARKER FAIRLEY—Landscapes and por-

traits In eft and mforootor hr a
Canadian. Touchstone, 118 E 64th 5L
Through March 31. dosed Moos.

HARRY MCCORM1CX—Paintings. ACA.
25 E. 73d ». Through April X
Ctosad Mure

DON TABOR

—

Slagw-pUntd. JscmesX
210 E. Stlh St. Thur.-Mou.

IKE A TINA TURNEtL—Sfk£, but soma-

times funky. WaMorfAstoria, Park Ave.

and 49th St. Tues^SaL

EMIL GANSO (1897-1941}-PflnfS, draw-

loss and vatereafers. Ntorhe, 794 Lex.

Are. at 61st SL Through April X
dosed More

RUTH WARRICK—The actress lakes •
swing at caterer to show that sbe
talks taller tew sta sines. Tow of

tta "I”, 137 E. J5th Sf. rns^GaL

JOHN GR1EFEN — Abstract Patrilnos.

Dritdw, 35 E. 67th SL Through March
31. Ctosad More

ALAN GUSSOW—Paintings Inspired by
raiure. Washburn, 820 Mad. Are,
at 68th SI. Through Aaril X dosed
More

ARMANDO MORALES—Paintings of w-
tranefric fmoato torsos and gagnfftod
Inages of fralf. Autt, ZS E. 77th

5L Through April 17. dosed Mans.

JULES OLfTSlti—ftrtnttnos. Knoedler, 19
E. 7Bto Sf. Threota March 31. dosed
More

MAX PAPART—Abstract palufiras derived

from Cubism, by a 65-yaar-eld French
artist. Zaire, 2D E 6Mb SL Through
April 1. dosed Moos.

DAVID PEASE—Mlxodwredtom works on
paper. Dlntenlkss. II E 67th SI.

Open Tees. Through April IX dosed
Mans-

PHILIP SHERROD—PaipHojs. Stone, 48

E Sfib SL Through March 27. dosed
Mans.

LEON SHTA1NMETS—Palattaes n IBth-

ceuiui r ttwiBS. tar a graduate of

the Moscow Academy. Poindexter, 24

E 84ft St. Opens Tees. Through

April 11. Oased More

DAVID SMITH—Small seofntores. Knoed-
ler. n E. 7Wti S». opens Tees.
Through April 7. Ctaied More

TONY SMITH—Castings of models In

brans and five smart pieras In steel,

narrate. Droll, 36 E. 75fii SL Opens

Toes. Throush April 17. dosed Mare

EDUARD G. TAIRYCH—Abstract PiInfines

and graphics on aiooilmmi. Selected

Artists. 655 Mad. Are, at 60th SL

Through Sat.

BOG THOMPSON end WILLIAM SCOTT—
PaIntims and works on paper 0961-661

ta fiw former and urates to the

LA BOETIEr f l IN St—Goman
and Austria* Etafsr lnrHt paintings

and drawings by DU, KWw SchWa
otters. Opens Tues. TSrwtfi 6prtl

IX Ctosad More

.

DEUT5CH. 43 E. ttfti Sb-nArNdt KM*
Mad wOt Sfiofib* 297 Csflisy, wage
tom Dew, Hartley, O'Keeffe. Through

April X OOtod Mobs.

FABIAN, 760 Mad. Are at SOU St—ArF
tsti ftrxa Id Eennan «unjrte, work-

Its In toe Mhra sMa. Throegb
March 27.

FORUM, WO Mad. Are t*79Qt St-Qef
tempoarr AobnSSM fapestri*f dasfteH

bv Arp, Delauney, Vasmety, otters.

Thretsh FrL dosed More

HIRSCHL A ADLER. 21 E 67&—Anwr.
lean looroutoalstv farfitiffae HsS-
sam, Prendergaat and Twaddma.
Throogh March 29. Ctosad More

KERR, 49 E. 83d SL—"Masters of

Amaricaa Impressionism," principaliy
Cassatt, Hawmt, Tbaodoro snbtean,
SansL TWaddmeo, Bhfr. Through
April x Adahshn is 52.

SABARSKY, 987 Mad- Are, at 7J7h
St—Grrrran Egrasstontoffc htduSoa

.
Fatoleger, Ktaa, Notoe. Through SaL
dosed Store

SCULPTURE CENTER, 167 E 69ih St-
"Anhnal - and m/tin Terms In Stele-
tore." Thraoeh Marsh 24. Qused More

SOLOMON, 759 Mad. Are at 75th
Sf.—PaWinxs and hcuMmas by Arp,
Dubuffet, Stella, often. Ttansh
March 31.

GSfE OAWS-Ortwtes. FDehtach, 29
W. 57ft SL - Dm Tins. Through
March 27- Outod More

KENNEDY, 40 W -ere
Uto 2Dth flLdw ta'***«*, Mmi SUW l«d drawfaas
U£to"ftgdte^s.

.

WIKT who arrmi^.i
Boaffltof, hteT1

'

dead More .

„ -i-y* -

*6.

OYV1ND FAHtSTROM—Snmaflstte pMBt-

Ipss based on the poetry of PtaRt,

Loro, 1W, PtoM. Jams, 6 *.

57th St Optw Thar.' Through April

SL .

—

Galleries

c .
\ fraw.

KEN GREENLEAF SteeU of caned mar-

ble, supported hr wttdeihferi sftW-

tsrts. De Navy, » W. 57ft .Sfc

7browb «Mn* 25. dosed More

^SSnffiSffi?'

Wtar. «eha
Itewah MmD STc

ALEX KATX-Urawecato patoHnes. Marl-
bOTOUBh, 49 w. S7ih SL Through

SSL Doted More

LES LEVIN&—An envInaMeidal work,
lnctodtns a Stats of the Art World
address hr tta arflsL DUre, 15 E
sup St. Through Men* 31. Ctoswl

MW.
HUBERT LONG WeaHwud wood assem-
Mtd Into totems . and cosrirwdienf.

Otoe, 41 E SHk SL through SaL

LYNDA CASPE-Atalr*'
PjWHoas.
Threah March H.

^ MLpT:--

X+*3***-

***

JEAN COfla-Palffl*.-
toabitaw

Broome St. Throw, A
'

11139-5un.
- *

,.r HP

USER CUTFDHT»-ft'

GRANDMA MOSES-fttaRfva pabdtere
Haammr, SI E S7th SL Ttomsh
Sat

KB050 OKADA Abstract peteHnas. hi
doGtete foots. Parsers, 24 W.
SL Throtah March 27. Ctosad Mens.

DON EDDY and DAY])
Mlnfines of HNerw
Eddy tod toned
calllura stale fonts by
man, 429 W. B
31. Ctosad Mon*.

r- f.

WEINTRAUB. 972 Mad. Are at 77Hl
St. fta igurashNd pabdto» and
sostplurre Throogh April 15. dosed

DONALD PERLIS—Realist PafnHngs. Also

a show of 19tb-and .earty SOItecBahiry
American art. Graham. 1014 Mad.
Are at 78Hi »• Throosh Sot.

latter. Jackson, 32 E. 69a SL Throogh

April X Closed More

EDWARD WHITEMAN—Paintings eartiB-

slzlng texture. Findlay, 984 Mad. Are
at 77OT SL Throush March 27. dosed
More

ULFERT WILKE—Watereddtx, drawtogs

and graphics incorporating caDieraphy.

Garmrnuli, 55 E 74ft St Through

Fri. Thura.-5ats^ 1-5.

WILUAM T. WILUAMS—PaIniIters OH
piper. Carlton, 127 E 69th SL Throogh
April X dosed More

WIENER, 811 Mad. Are at ®ft St-te-
dlao minutme paodings and brash
drawing*. Ttaiah sat Ctosad Mom.

Galleries 57th St.

CESAR PATERNOSTD—Shaped canvases
la - sarth toots. Rena, 6 W. 571h
St- Through set dosed Mons.

GEORGE 5UGARMAN — 5aiWoras and
drawings. Zhfariskto, 29 W. S71h St.

Through March 27. Ctosad Moos.

RICHARD TUTTLE—Goals and priMb
196676. Alexander, » W. 57th St.
Thruash April 10. esasad More
MICHAEL VEKA—An OulfUHMdil con-
dndfcB et fltafte* paper and pofah
Esman, 29 W. 57th 3. Opsa Tubs.

Through April X Ckaed Moos.

RONALD WALTON — SemFahslracf col-

bare ftnorasi, & W. 56ifc SL Throogh
Sat

ROBERT WILSON—Drawings, totes, 53

E snh SL Through April X Closed

Morn.

DARIA DOROSH—Wot*
plaster mflris. aj

'

St. TtoDuch Marcta

SUSAN &EK and M.
Photos by BUss Efer
hiss and wail trra
MuHIcbb. Artiste Sc
O. Throush March aMS Sro?
27. OoMdltare

PETER FUM5CH—On
«en, by a Gernai
in Catadt. Latanan.

Throwh .Match 27. -

-.-MM

..tl Jti
> **--*m~

SAMPORD GREENBER -

ttw “Cvanescenr L
1973-75. Wasite eaiiwi
Through Tlwr. Oratd

JOHN TAYLOR ARMS TI8J7-1M37-EJ-
ddnes by an urtlst who was Inspired
hr Gothic trcMteOw e. Associated farms-

teas Artists, 663 FUTh Are at 63d
St Through Set

Group SDows

ENRICO BAJ—"U Daroe D! Casa Ba|,-
a series of assmoMages, drawings,
ratots. Arras, 29 W. 57tti ». Opens
TPre Through Apr- 17. Ctosad Maas.

FRQKKIN, 58 W. 57Th Sf^Qgiaie
sttlotuias by Robert Anssoiv David
Gllhordy, Richard NoWn, Peter Vanfen-
Beroe. Throogh FrL - -

JOAN RACHADOORUU
SUEGRA—Ahsfracf j 1

toes and related g| .

and atatrad oils

Aarnre 93 Prfw* »-

27. Oosed More

Continued or

ERIC WEISSBERG S DELtVERANCE/DAN
HILL—Webtarg twsoT done much sinra

"Dueling Banire" but he can sfill

torn out lively bloeerass strtlnre

Other End, 149 Bieedrer SL Today.

MICHAEL WHITE—Plano. Prlve, 1078

First Ave. NfjWfr-

WHISKY HILL—O'Llmneyte Counhy Music

CBt. 915 Second Ave. Mon.-Sat.

Tristate

COUNTRY GENTLflNEW—Bfoejrws. EhU-
llshtown Music Hall, 04 Wstor 9.,

Engiishtown, NJ. Sat- 8 and 10U5.

FIRST STATE BLUEGRASS BAND. WHET-
STONE RUN. LATE NIGHT GARAGE—
EngHsMown Music HalL 24 Water

9., EmilsNown. N_L FrL, 8:30.

BETTE MIDLER—The torehhew of camp
forges on. Westchesfer Premier Theater

White Plains Rd., Tanttawn, N.Y.

Tbor..Fr|., 8:30; Sat^ 7 and 10:30;

next Sun., 7:30.

DAN FOGELBERG — Smoothly talented

country rock. With Fool’s Gold. Capitol,

326 Monroe St„ Passaic NJ. Sat., X
PATTI SMITH—Tta eueen of tta New
York rack underground. Alexander Had.
Prince!00 U„ Princeton, NJ. 5at„

Band 10:30.

SMITH STREET SOCIETY — Dixieland.

Wad.. 7: Hatton's, long Beech Rd.,

Oceanside, LI. Sons., 3: Binghamton's,

725 River Rd., Edaewater. NJ.

FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR
SEASONS—How ran Hot be MBfalelste,

ttw esb—they now gull. Westhurr

Music Fair, Brash Hollow ihL West-

burr. LL Tore-Fri., 8:30; Sat- 7
and 79:30; next Sun.. 3 and 7:30.

Revues

MARTIN flRA5tH~"An Evening of Kurt

Wellt." WHh Slmjttf Haves, Plano.
Mama Galls, 24 {baster ». Toev-Set.,
7:30.

DEiA VU^Coatedv sldts, sang and doon,
rtaraSni George Dart and friends. Up-
stairs Cafe, Second Are and 64th

SL NlgMtv. oxcart Mon., 9:30 and
11:30.

NOEL * COLE . . . JUST ONE OF THOSE
THINGS—A tribute to Noel Coward
and Cole Porter, directed by DaWd
Rubinstein. Morgan's Old New Tort

Grill, 134 Reads St. Tbcr.-SaL, 9;
naxl Sun., 7:30.

A
(All galfeffofc notes otherwise noted,
an dosed Sundays.

Galleries Uptown

PIERRE ALECHINSKY—'Thirty aquarelles
and four large brash draw toes. Letebre,
47 E. 77H1 Sf. Through Aaril IX
dosed More

efews issepwted missixg

and presumed dead.
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The Broadway play was thewinner of four 1974 Tony awards:

Actor, Best Director, Best Supporting Actor, and a Special Award r~ _

Distinguished Achievement...for outstanding dramatic revival of

American classic. "Transference to television is quite literally mef"*

nificent, more compelling than it was on the stage... not *

cluttered with commercials you can't find the play.."t

Angeles Times. "Stun- ning and radiant" New Yet*
Daily News. "Mag- nificent on all counts" UP!.jjfc

- *

landmark produc-

play,. superbly'

production nev-

bards, Colleen

credibly mov-

wasanexquis-

production of

one ofthe finest

commercial TV!'

"Transferred to the

depth and under-

acted play" Variety,

sion... in almost every respect,

tion" New York Times. "A supj*5
done" NewYork Posf.'Ysa stirrr®

er to be forgotten"AP. "Jason

Dewhurst, and Ed Flanders offer*—5*

ing performances"Newhouse."m^
ite production" Newsday.'AtitaQ^
a great play" Gannett."ProbaK -

shows ever to be presented

The Hollywood-Report^—
television screen with povC

standing... splendic-^.,

"Magnificent teley

the definitive re^ a He

r

,• >

V >
. c ,

•

- - y\-

zation of the play..." New York Times.”Enthralling felevisi

viewing..." Miami Herald. "It is a beautifully written and brjlliar

enacted playand as perfecta production asone is ever likelyto»
Don'tmiss it ifyou're in themood fora raretheatrical treat"TheKans
Crty Star "It is an exciting viewing experience" Miami News. "Eve

thing about theshow tonight is prestigious" Newsday. "T.V. theatre

its finest...a rare and stirring event" Boston Herald-Americc:

Eugene O’Neill’s

'-it
'

A Moon forthe Misbegotten
Starring Jason Robards and Colleen Dewhurst

l '‘l l»-,ra «f

-~’ r i-i '

A special two and a half hour encore performance
Today 3 :30 Channel 1 3 PBS-TV

• -

’ *r

• nrewmawewpwra

' j

;
**» -Pm

*
:

4ar.
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Radio Plays Stage a Comeback

tVID MELOFSKY

wt Americans, ra-

& is a reQc of aa-
a. Hie Mercury
if the Air, the CBS
rorkshop 'and the
0 Theater are but
and today the ma-
leople tend to con-
) a nostrum for In-

arrd other night-

oothing companion
e home or, simply,

of background mu-
adio drama is cur*

towing surprising
r

e. One of the more
forts at resusdta-
rplay, a project—*

by grants from the

n for Public Broad*

1 the National En-
- ar the Arts—under

s, 26 hours of radio
be presented this

over more than

is in the National

io network.

-lew York, Earplay
. .

• a WNYC-FM, the

-end-operated sta-

ll, with 365,000
eners, is the Jarg-

radio station in

i. Matt Biberfeld,

s program direc*

nong the first to
-- jries extensively,

n 1971, Biberfeld
"

i Earplay as- ama” and sche-
ming commuting
i the series began
uced

1

on a more
^---^ledule and the

' v longer, Biber-

ki various time

low heard at 10
* Jghts.

. e authors repre-

ie most current
-

- Archibald Mao*

jfsky frequently
' broadmsting.

Leish, Donald Barthelme, Ja-
son Miller, Friedrich Durren-
matt and Bill Naughton.
Scripts by John Gardner, Tom
Stoppard and Terence Ratti-
gan are scheduled for produc-
tion in the coming year. Ed-
ward Albee's “Listening," an
original 80-minute script for
radio, was produced in New
York in late January under
the playwright's direction and
with Irene Worth in a fea-
tured role. “J.B.“ which Mac-
Leish re-wrote for radio, was
taped last month in Minne-
apolis, with Robert Lansing
and Nancy Marchand among
the 22-member cast. And
John Gielgud will be beard
In John Mortimer’s “Mr.
Luby*s Fear of Heaven” next
fall. An impressive array of
talent for a genre largely
thought to be dormant, if not
dead.

•
Based at WHA-Radio on

the University of Wisconsin
campus in Madison, Earplay
is now in its fifth year of
operation. Yet, according to
Karl Schmidt, the director of
the project, the real work
has only begun. “What we
want to do is entirely new
to American radio,” he re-
cently said. “We're not look-
ing back to the thirties and
forties for inspiration, but to
Europe. In Europe, all the
best writers work for radio.

The BBC introduces 50 to 75
new playwrights a year.

That’s where Stoppard came
from. The first Beckett was
done there. Pinter has always
worked in radio. Now we
want to find scripts that
speak to the American condi-
tion. but that reach the ar-

tistic level of the best Euro-
pean productions.”
The highlight of the pres-

ent series is MacLelsh's "The
Great American Fouth of July
Parade.” Done in the form
of a dialogue between John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson
commenting on present-day
America, the play offers

both provocative questions
and spirited controversy. As
a speaker reminiscent of
Richard Nixon tells a rapt
audience that America is

“number one,” Jefferson seys
we shouldn’t be revering the
founding fathers but rather
the principles of the revolu-
tion. And Adams, who sees
modem Americans as anxie-
ty-ridden comfort addicts,

comments that the Bicenten-
nial is “syrup for their fears.”

Equally provocative in its

own way is Donald Bar-
thelme’s "The Friends of the
Family,” a quiet remem-
brance of a past marriage
filtered through the con-
sciousness of a character
called, somewhat mysterious-
ly, Bloomsbury. Part reverie

over “the golden days in sun-
shine of happy, happy youth”
and part-Mitty-lika imagin-
ings of what might have

‘We want to find

scripts that speak to

the American condition’

•r- .

V.

V

B»V«ZM

L ^ - - Mbee, foreground, at taping of his play “Listening”

been. Bartbelma’s play tells

the story of a man who finds
life is “not a barrel of fun
. . . perhaps a bucket.” Cuck-
olded by ins wife, Blooms-
bury Is locked emotionally
within himself. After the di-

vorce, Bloomsbury communi-
cates with the outside world
over the radiq; he buys a
station and broadcasts only
“The Star-Spangled Banner"
and the word "nevertheless,”

which be Is Immoderately
fond of. As with all of Bar-
thelmc’s work, the play’s

message is somewhat diffi-

cult to grasp: yet; the story
is both affecting and curious-

ly modem in its preoccupa-
tion with alienation and hu-
man relationships. Moreover,
it plays well on radio.

In addition to dramas for
radio, Earplay offers what
are called “sound-montage”
documentaries. An outstand-
ing example is Peter Braun’s
“Bells in Europe.” a 1973
winner of the Prix Italia, a
commendation awarded an-

nually by the Italian ra-

dio and television industry.

Braun, a German, took as

the basis for his documen-
tary the fact that church
bells traditionally have been
melted down to make the
instruments of war (47,000

bells, for example, were
taken from German churches

to fuel the Nazi war ma-
chine). In his radio script,

Braun, melds the sounds of

ohurch bells, Gregorian

chants, cannon and a func-

tional narrative into a pow-
erful statement on war and
peace.

The development of radio

as a dramatic medium has
been a boon to writers. Ear-
play pays $2,000 for a one-

hour script, but cooperative

commissions involving Euro-
pean radio producers can
push the figure much higher.

Albee, for example, was guar-

anteed $21,000 before writing

“listening” and will receive

more should other foreign

producers decide to purchase

it Stoppard has received more
than S20.000 for his “Artist

Descending Staircase,” which
has yet to be aired in this

country, though a BBC pro-

duction jointly commissioned

by Earplay has been released

in Great Britain. And Schmidt
Is currently trying to interest

Tennessee Williams in writ-

ing tor radio.

“IheEuropeanshave want-
ed a Williams script since

1971," be says, “and so have

L The crater of Ms work is

verbal. Now, because of the

interest from other countries,

we can offer him enough to

take the commission seri-

ously." In this case, indica-

tions are that approximately

$15,000 might be “enough.”
"We’re definitely findings

public here,” says Schmidt.

“Recently one station pulled

Earplay and it got more mail
from irate listeners than at

any other time in its history.

Things like that make me
think there’s a place for

radio drama in America.”

w

nemicwj,

Charlotte Moorman in her
“video bra”

—
“no longer a scandal”

TV VIEW
JOHN J. O’CONNOR

Moving Into

X-Rated TV

T
elevision can be—in fact, must be—viewed
from many angles. Several of the more
intriguing angles were employed recently at the

Bonino Gallery in downtown Manhattan’s
SoHo district. The event was supervised by
Nam June Park, a Korean-American electronics

magician who, as his press release notes in dutiful

seriousness, is often called “the slant-eyed George Washington
of the Video Movement.” Paik was assisted by Charlotte

Moorman, cellist and, by general consent, earth mother
of the avant-garde, wherever it may be these days. The
gallery event coincided with the showing on Channel 13
at 20:30 P.M. of a half-hour program entitled “Nam June Paik
—Edited for TV.”

Anyone entering the gallery at about 10 o’clock would
have found Miss Moomian sitting on a high stool whale

being outfitted in her “video bra,” a contraption she
and Paik devised in 1969. A miniature TV set is attached to
each of her bare breasts. Paik and another assistant were
completing the operation with a large quantity of adhesive

tape. "The two of you are marvelous," Miss Moorman
allowed.

In addition, off to the right of Miss Moorman, an
Advent machine was projecting the broadcast TV picture

onto a 90-inch-diagonal screen. And about 20 standard TV
sets were operating, face down, on the ceiling of the

gallery. The gallery audience was thus afforded several

choices for its TV watching, but Paik went further. He
announced if it got too crowded, “you can go to the

bar next door and look at its set” Miss Moorman said,

“Bring me back a beer.”

True to the exigencies of real time, Channel 13’s program

began precisely at 10.30. The host was Russell Connor,
.

and the interviewer was Calvin Tomkins, who wrote-a •

profile of Paik in The New Yorker magazine last year.

Tomkin« wasted no time In getting to the major thrusts of

Pane’s work, beginning with the declaration to “turn

art upside down ... to demolish it completely.” 'tine'

dominant theme: Everybody is suffering from information
overload. Another: Paik’s confession that "I have to
entertain people every second.”

Miss Moorman was seen in a 1970 tape of her performing

in her video bra, using the bare back of Paik as her
cello; she employed her bow tenderly in time to the sounds
of a TV set but occasionally smashed her first fist Into

'

his bead. At the same time, off to the side of the giant-

screen, the real cellist and her human instrument were .

re-creating the original scene for the live gallery audience.

The 1970 program, the Channel 13 interview and the-
"live" occasion were intertwined dizzying Iy in a show-
and-tell demonstration of abstract time.

• • •
For this observer, the proceedings took a more curious

turn with Paik's reactions to the sound of his own voice.

In the interview program itself, he had been quite talkative

(his accented comments being translated with subtitles),

almost expansive. While watching the program, though, ;
he would make loud sounds in the gallery to drown out the
audio track whenever he began to explain himself atany-
length. It was as if he furiously resented being categorized,

being pigeon-holed, even by himself.

To be explained, it seems, is to be caught, trapped^
threatened with the prospect of becoming a salable

commodity. In fact, the Bonino event underlined how the
real time of television is competing with such excursions

into abstract time with frightening rapidity. In 1969/ Miss

Moorman’s video bra was able to create something of a
sensation, even scandal, as both gesture and symbol.

The nation, or at least the vast majority of its citizens,

seemed to have reverted quite contentedly to electronic

breastfeeding. At the same time, the miniature sets were
attached to parts of the human anatomy that, unadorned,
could not be shown on the medium of family entertainment

No longer.

Now Miss Moorman and her video bra can, quite

legitimately, be part of a program on public television. And
consider some of the other content that was available

on TV the same week as the gallery event. The week
happened to be part of a “sweep” ratings period for local

stations, a time when programming competition becomes
noticeably active. For the local news shows, apparently

nothing is more prominent in the public mind than sex.

Several of these newscasts scheduled special mini-series

on sexual enlistment or blight in the big city and its

suburbs. WNBC’s NewsCenter 4, for instance, offered the

“The Sex Connection,” featuring installments on such
titillating subjects as porno movies, sex fantasies and sado-

masochism. The latter item was shown only on the 11 PM.
new edition after being deemed too risky for early-

.

evening audiences. We have now, evidently, reached ~the

sophisticated stage of X-rated TV news.

The report on porno movies, which was indeed shown
In the early evening, featured a reporter standing in front .

of assorted large-screen pomo-film projections, explaining

that movjes such as “Deep Throat” were malting a lot of
money and, presumably, were therefore worthy of respectful

attention. A porno star was seen watching one of her
own movies,

,
while -several “producers,” in dark suits,

moustaches and expensive hairdos, hovered about her. The
moneylenders have obviously taken over the temple, but’

the NewsCenter 4 essay maintained its “objectivity,”

pretending that the subject was no more sensational than,

my, a report on potholes. - - ;

Meanwhile, on cable television in Manhattan, a video
production of Screw magazine was being shown at midnight

three times during the week. Segments on a dog “brothel”
and sexual-technique discussions were alternated with -

“commerdais" of dassified ads. featuring, among other

,

things, one swinging couple in leather seeking contact .

with other like-minded couples.

At the condusion of Nam June Paik's gallery event,

a producer for German television asked a spectator the'

meaning' of “cultural terrorism,” a term used in the

Channel 13 program. Perhaps it is merely a refusal to late

seriously the self-evaluations of popular-culture purveyors.

The possibility of ridicule and contempt may be the only
weapon left to terrify them. It is therefore essential that

Paik and his sort be allowed “to entertain people every second."

TV VIEW
JOHN LEONARD
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Public Television Versus Private Rights

Adams imagined him: as an
aging lecher, incompetent, ir-

responsible, a submissive tool

of the wily French.

From the portrayal on the

nation’s home screens, one

would never guess that Frank-

lin, in his 70’s, wracked by

gout and kicbiey stones, ac-

complished a near miracle in

France, » airing some errors

along the way, but obtaining

a series of loans, a stream of

supplies and the military al-

liance that eventually turned

the tide of war.

Far from seeing Franklin

as ineffectual, or immoral, or

both, the French-admired bkn
—and firttt do—as one of the

most brilliant minds of Ms
day, “le vto&able Docteur,”

a man of wit and good sense,

to be trusted, respected and
loved. That he enjoyed female

company and conversation

merely proved him to be a
civilized member of the Enro-

.
pean Would
that his own country see him-

as the fascinating, complex

character he was—not as the

stereotype we keep “being

served up on television, that

incongruous mixture of Poor

Richard and Don Juan, intro-

duced whenever comic relief

seems necessary.
CLAUDE-ANNE LOPEZ

Assistant Editor,

The Papers of

Benjamin Franklin,

New Haven, Conn.

I

- t is interesting to watch a piety at work, to see

it grow. The closest analogy I can think of in

the biological sciences is metastasis—“the

transference of disease-producing organisms or of

malignant or cancerous cells to other parts of

the body by way of the Wood vessels, lymphatics

or membranous surfaces.” to the case of a piety, the disease

It swells, it inflates, it fills the room and the spares in our

heads, and suddenly we are inside of it, looking oat at the

xibwork; we become piety’s children, in the belly of a blimp.

The piety for this morning started up, as so many

pieties do, at that theological seminary for remedial

seriousness, the Public Broadcasting Service. It spread by

Wood vessel to the attention of Senator Charles Mathias,

Republican of Maryland; by lymph to . the approval of the

Senate as a whole, and now attacks by membrane the

House of Representatives.

PBS has this proMem getting clearances for permission

to use “nondramafic” literary materials (poems, for

instance, or books on social problems) as well asmuncal,

pictorial, graphic and sculptural worts in its programs.

These materials aretheoretically protected by copyright But

clearing every little thing with the appropriate author,

artist or composer is tedious, cumbersome and thne-

consuming. Hartford Guns, Jr., the vice chairman of PBS,

estimates that “ast year, for example, 29,000 clearances

would have been required.”

"Would have been” is nicely phrased, to fact, PBS has

been rather casuad about obtaining clearances. Generally

speaking, almost no fees have been paid for nondramatic

works; for am-a. Igor Stravinsky’s estate was paidnothing

for the recent«seof the late composer’s works thatwere
exploited, so elegantly daring the Feb. 29 broadcast of “Leon-

ard Bernstein at Harvard.” PBS professes distress over this

.
state of affairs.Why not set np some machinery whereby
clearing permissions would be simplified and artists would
automatically getpaid? And wbat better -way of establishing
such machinery than by writing it into the general copyright

revision bill just passed by the Senate?

Senator Mathias introduced the appropriate amendment.

Section 118. Section 118 specifies a compulsory licensing

system- PBS canuse whatever nondramaticwork itchooses,

but the- artist must be paid a royalty fee. The size of that fee

would be detennind by a newly created Federal Copyright

Royalty Tribunal: Thus is the- piety, of good-guyism served.

PBS, & worthy enterprise, after ah, won’t have to go to the

Bernstein conducting Stravinsky on
PBS—the composer’s estate got nothing

inconvenience of processing 29,000 clearances. Artists will

be paid accordingly. And So, is everybody happy? ~ _ .

No. The 6,500-member Authors League of America ob-

jected that "compulsory licensing of literary works creates,

for the first time, a dangerous precedent in the Copyright
Act for other forms of government compulsion and control

over the use of copyrighted literary works.” Wbat if an
*

author wanted to decline a license for fear that “broadcasts

of works would diminish sales, injure motion picture or re-

cording rights, or damage a work’s integrity?’ What if he>just

wanted more money? What if he hated television? Too bah.

The National Council on the Arts, high poohbah of *

government spending on culture, also objected: ‘To permit

a major communications medium to use literary, musical,

pictorial, graphic and sculptural works without the j>rior

approval or consent of the author or copyright holder would
abridge freedom of expression and introduce an unacceptable

element of government control over artistic and literary ..

works.” The Association of American Publishers, the As-
sociated Councils of the Arts, ASCAP and other performing
rights societies had similar objections.

These protests—wby a special break for PBS, rather than
,

say, CBS?—were unavailing. PBS responded with rhetoric

(“the only special break we support is for the creators”) and
lobbying muscle on Capitol HUL On February 19 the Senate
passed the copyright bill, with Section 118, by a vote of
97 to zero..A substitute amendment, which would have
obliged PBS fo let copyright owners know in advance that it

wanted to use their work and give them a chance to say no,
was defeated, tabled, 61 to 22, The bill is now before the
House.

Nobody seems willing to explore alternatives,' such .as a
voluntary licensing system. Nobody appears seriously,

interested in how ASCAP, BMI and SESAC manage to

care of clearances for every radio station and saloon jukebox
is the country without the help of a Federal Copyright ."

Royalty Tribunal. When the Soviet Union insisted a couple
or years ago that foreign copyrights for Soviet works could
only be granted by an official Soviet agency, not by the
author himself, we were angry. But isn’t Section 228 a ijtfo

sister, or big brother, to the same state psychology?
For those of us who don’t work for PBS, and are

‘ *

therefore insufficiently pious, these -metastatic goings-on
look unhealthy for the First Amendment It happens, alas
that I’ve written a lot of “nondramatic” literary materials.

'

If PBS can put them on the air without my permission, I feel •

distinctly Jess a free man.
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REW YORK- PUBLIC* LIBRARY AT UN-
COUI - egWfTgR—

1

"Itae Ylte SOtart of

Drum iXBh Anatranarr Dorian BtWW-

000." Thnnah Match 26.
MotB--FTtar

BM; Thor.-and Mte wet mtfl 9;

s*tv 12-4.

Avt, Kew London—Wwjs to' Aww
Drew gwttusfc tow EmJwd •”»-

Centaur irttefc Ctore*. ttrtr. Tuoi^at*.

1-5; Swt, 2-5-

R ICHOUS ROERICH MUSEUM. 319 W
107th Sf.—Piltrtlntt Mid drawtoo* -br

0nmn lotos.. Owes Wh.
except S*I*-*M-

1

Continued from Paso 24

PUD HOUSTOUft—Abstract oils. Soon!
**•» Smrtaa Shout Socbjtr, 1*7 serin
SL Through Ttor. Closed Mm.

JUDY JQAt&mII pointings or Marion.
Steen Mmnrtafn, 135 Gran St. Throosh

. MiOA-75. TmtrSals^ US.
Off * KAWUtA—"Date pafuttan" dm
ttosl war. Seam ttehw l tr Fischer,

WGftm St. Through Math 27.

BEkftARO fCI R9CHEHBAUM — Ccomtortc
scdpfpns to various notariats. Sculp-

ture ffow, M2 Gram Si. Owons
Sol.. Through April 9. Dosed ttons.

ROBERT KUSHTIER—Middle Emttm cm-
ones Itong 11 painting*. Sotomoa,
392 Yf. Bwry. Thrown Manta it
dowd-Mous.

ARMOld LEVINS—Landscaon. portraits,

snii lifts. First snwot Cdiianr. m
Prince SI. Through Manta 24. Tuct-
Sats., JS.

BYBUHG QK MIN and JAMES ZVER—Ab-
stract palniinss bv the tonner and
Urgn-scalc collate br toe latter. SoHo
Center tor Visual Artiste, 110-1 M Prince
Sf. Through Audi 3. ruev-Frh., I-S;

Sats* ll-S.

MARYL1N MINTER an* DE ES
SCHWERT8ERGER—Urge Realist oils

tir Me - first and . Realist aits on
masonite -hr <>» wood. Yu. 393
w. Swar. Througti Sal. Qosod Mors. .

STEPHEN MUELLER—Painting* of small
abstract toms In Molds of dew color.

Duff/ 8 Sans, 157 5oring St. Tbraasb
March 31. Clraed Moos.

MATT MULUCAN and SUSAN EDER—
Drndnos ter Hie forme? and photo-
oroptnc works ter too latter. AriJUt
Space, 155 Wooster St. Through March
27. Closed -Moos.

MANUEL NERt—Ufastn Asms In gtas-
tnr, fiberglass amt cast nmt. hr

CalUondo artist. Breoasfa-iii/QiMT,W Spring' SL Opens Taos. Through
April to. Cttud Mom.

Group Shows

HAJTSEH, 70-71 Wooster St.-Shaped paint-

ings tar Kat Iriks Maim, abstract IIKisto*-

.ht paintings b» George Gran, sadp-

toms and drawings br James Suiter.

Through Mardi 2JL dosed Mgnvj aeon
Sun^,. 1-jlk

OJC- HARRIS- 353 W. Bwov-Robort
Cotftnetiam, Martha Hastamer, Bufcv

Schwartz, led Victoria. Through Sat.

Closed Mom.
PLEIADES, iSZ WWHier SI-Flre artiste.

Through March 38, dined Monw
Open Suns., 114.

VORPAL, 465 W. Bwar—Sculptures br

Agnese UdhuHi, plus a grow show.

Ilrmb March 31. Closed mors.;

ooon Suns.,' 1-4.

.
WARD-KAS5E, 131 Prince St.-Pelnt-

in*5 of - people br Joel DrucKar. lyrical

abstract landscapes by Ada Kora Friod-

men, realistic paintings br J. Wiliam
Ktrai^ ceramic sculptures br Janet Tier-

ney. Through April 1. dosed Mors.

WOMEN -IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION.
435 Broome St.—Pafntfws end etchings

br Ellen Bauan. EHssa Ooriman. Gall

Edcloian. Grace Samburg. Through
March" 27. Tocs.-Frte.. 2-5; Sals- 12r

5:30.

Other

CUNY 'GRAD CENTER. 33 W. 42d
Si—Ralntlnas and scatptures of nature
forms and housanold oblocts br Marjorto
Srhlw. Through April 3. Mon^-Frlt*
M; Sals- 11-3.

DORSKY, 111 Fourth Anu at Illb

-S<—A rotrospectlvo 0* Henry Moore's

sculptures. Opens Sal. Through April

17..

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF DE5IGH, 1M3
nttli Avi. at 89th St—Annual exMbli

of oHs. scolptwns. walercolore, graph-

ics. Thruugh March 21. Dally, 1-5.

NOHO, 542 UGuardla PI-—PalnHms and

Kulptuies by Store Palermo and hard-

edge abstract N Ini IMS hr Joa Woods.

Through March 34. Tues-Som^ V4.

POSTER AMERICA, 174 Ninth Aii—Ori»-
IihI American movie posters from

toe . twenties to the presoni. Thrown

April 17. Closed Mows.

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER, 831 hw d
131b Si,—Over 100 prints by mambers

of ths Sadetv of American Graphic

PriMs Through April 5. «mts.-Fris-

TG4L Mis;, r-i.

'

ROKOL-. 90 .'E. 10th Si.—Ptonttmre wtth

photographic lortgarr 6y Dun
Jf

l

f
10n-

Through March 27. Toes.-5atS. M
TRIBAL ARTS, 37 W. 53d St.-"AWcan

BestlarY."- Opens Mon. Trough April

30.
-

VISUAL ART5, 209 E. 21d 5L-Wlll

draodngs tar Sol LeWtt. Through Fit

Mens^Tbora., IMj F*^ 11-4J30.

WALXEX STREET
f*

W,
*J?

St^-Gwlptore* tar sajoften Bundy, Pho-

to-Realisf .worts br E. Mldiael Bwnws,
SwroaHst Minting? ter John fwh*.

Ttowsti Sat. Toes.-Sat*., H.

Museums

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, First

Are. at 47th SI.—Household eteeeft,

intptemcnii afld Mr omamcids (rent

- 14 countries oF East and souihem Af-

rica. Throosta Mar 15- Maiw.-Frrt- 9-5?

San., ll-S.

AMERICAN MU5EU.M OF NATURAL HIS*

- TORY. Central Pert W- a» Wh st^
PmoancnT c«hi#'f*. M«it-S*te., IG

4.-45I Sum. and t»Hd»ys, ll-S.

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS, CS1

Grand Caoours*—Works In various

madftims br 51 women, amor, them
Jiartsof, Isabef brstore. Bridget Rftor.

Thrtuuh April 2. Nans^Fris^ 1IM;
Son* 3-4:30.

Sah« 18-5. and WM- eyas* HOj Smt,
M.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Easton P2fkWhy
and WBridufton Are.—Gontikfc csltoc-

tfra of over TOO stems and crtlflAf

seals from tha Hear East, from (ha lata

4th ainentom BJL to the end of the
Samian Dynasty In toa 7th century

A.D. ThroMtl May. Wedv^aK, TW?
Sim. (%St bonders, 1-5. dosed Mom.
and Tims.

JAPAN HOUSE. 333 E. 47th J
to: Art -Swards of Ami; toa Whiter
A. Compton CoHaeNon." Ttaroogh April

3S. Mons^FrfSv 10$} SatL, 11-57-

Sbol, 1-S.

museum of the my of new York,
St^Rmtottoo,11

1 dofaanMog todndhis color m-
(adfons, a sound snfn and btetoricaf

oUtds, hflowtoo toa aMh of toe cHy
during to* American Rtvofgfloa. Ttarousfa

Dec Two hundred rare hrs, tU wtto-

toeo)

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT, 14 Fatten ST.

—"YtstertW’s Lower MartiittoB.^-

a

Mow of patnHnof.hr NtoMamar Neu*

ftfcL ThrooBh Aortl 11 Oil oaiottiw of

J9to-cwdur¥ American abbs, br Stoart

Leech. .Through April 28. DillY, IZ4.

WILUAM BENTON MUSEUM Of ART. U.

of CmM., Stonv-“MlltOB AWT .and

tog Landseaoot” worts on ft* sob»
In alt mediums, with ««*£» <*1?^
tar oils two fta lato ffltto- «*«=

Mon. Threwb Apri! TA. Mons.'StfC*

10-L*30, Mnv," 1-5.

lEWlsn MUSEUM, Rrib Are. at 92d SL"
** Biblical Archeotogv," g dhptav si

•Mtmdtles stwptemanted br mans, photo
nrerab end an aodtandmal muwtatlun.
AtaB^ThorsY 12-5, Sam-, 1 1-4.

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA-
TIONS, m Park Awu at 48lh St.-
Scutplums br Edgar Hegrot, a Colon-

Wan arttd. Through April Tl. Daily.

124.

THE CLOISTERS. Fort Trent Parta-Tba
permanent coHecHon. Toes.-Sab., 10-

4:45; Soec, 1-4:45.

FRICK COLLECTION, 7 E. 7Bto St.—

S

pemanonl aHocttoa hoibcd fa too ml-
dam of Harr day Frick tlMT-lMT).
Tnrk-Sats^ 1M; Sons., 1-4. Closed

Moos.

HEDY 0‘BEIL and FRANK KOWING—Ab-
stract paintings. Second siorr Soring

Street Sortrfr, 147 Soring Sf. opens
Sat. Thrown April 8. a«e0 Mens.

ULLRICH NEERMEYER and MERRILL
WAGNER—ScoMuros hr too flni and

mixed-medium paintings and drawings

br too second. 55 Merasr StreuL

Through March 31. dosed Mans.

NAM JUNE PAIK—Video worts. Block, .
157 Soring St, and Bonlm, 98 Prints

Si. Closer! Mens. Both ftnweb Tbur.

PETER -PAS5UNTINO—Flirtings of cun-

Tcmorarr people and objects. Kwmtteo,

153 Prince St. Through April 17. Dosed
Mans and Sat. moms.

SHIRLEY PETTIBONE—Painting* of wa-
ter. Handrod Acres. 456 W. Bwar.

Through Sat. Closed Mens.

LIL PICARD—Portraits of art and literary

fijures, done with pm and lot, and

Photos, on nmrttn*. Solouan. 392 W.
Bump. Throwb April 3. Ohnad Mora.

JOSE PRESMAN—"Art from too Past."

by an Argentinian. Emv 10T Wooster

St. Through March 31. Closed Mon*.

JONATHAN -PRICE and TOM HALSAU—
Conceptual worts tar too former and
Mlottnn br too latter. Westbroadwar.

431 w. Bwar. Through Aerll 1. Closed

MOW. *

WILUAM RABINUVITCH—"Salnto to to*

Fadves," a shear of oalnltogs and

scutotora. RaWnovltch A Goem, 74

Grind St- Thresh April 3. Wsds-Fris^
1-55 Sots-, 11-4.

SANDY REUS—AssemWsgcs on Blbltcal

limm- Second Story Sprim Sired

SocMr, W Sorirw St- Thretwir April

1. Closed Mow-
KATE RESEK and LUCY SALUCK—Acry-

lic and chalk MlnNngs br Mbs Resale

and Stall lifts of ibiods 00 too

sludto Hour br Miss SallM. SoHo

20, 97 Soring St. ThrouMi March 24.

Tu«--Sab. 12-4.

WARREN ROHRS? and CONLEY HARRIS
—Abstract pahttlng* which naka rotor-

ino to. cymatte oHecb on Iha tend,

hr Hw first, and aratercoior landscapes

of too Sonttnnst. br too second.

. Lanaona, 380 W. Bwgy. Thrawh March
23. Oosad Mao.

JOHN RUMMEtHOFF—Drawlns. MMsaL
141 Pltoca SL Through Wad. Ctosed

Mens.

SUSANNA 5HAHCIK—"LMd In to* OtY.n

a show of Raallst paintings and draw
IngsT Prince Sfroet Gattery, W4 Pri»
St- Throogh March 24. Theses, 1-5.

DEREK SOUTHALL—Acnrtlcs on im-

treldid canvases hr a young English

artist Emmerich* *U W. Bwar.

1 TtarouNb March 31. Closed Moos.

ROBERT SWAIN—Abotred Mlnttoes. OiW-
weH, 383 Vt. Bway. Thrown March
31. CtosadAtoas.

JULIUS .TOBIAS — Monumental, Umar
scutptnres. JUossandra, <89 Broomo

SI. Thranh March 3B.’ Closed Mans.

JIM YOUNGERMAN and ALBERT TURICK
—Flgurathm drawings In adored pond Is

and Ink' tar Mr. Younaoraan and
pastel landscapes br Mr. Turkic. Razor.

444 W. Bway. Through March 24.

QoswfMms.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1071 Fifth Are.
— A retrasfwcHve of toa work of the
Trench sadplar Aristide Maillol (1841-

1944). tndedlim his anmumeaial braua
nodes, smaller sculptures, nlm Ms
teaestries. Through March 21. A Surrey

of 2MtKenfarrr American drawing. In-

dudlno 230 works. (Films related to

to* about show are being run an Sets,

and Sm-. at 2. Free.) Through March
21. On Tuesday ownlitaa at 6:30 and
Thursday to Samtar afternoons at 3.-30,

Scott Barton will gire a' live, ona-hwr
perform*oca rites which Inresligatos

rUffarent patterns of behavior In a series

sf si tent tableaux. Admission free. Tick-

ets available cm first-coma, drst-sorved

baste. Thrown April A Tucsm 114;
WedhL-Suns^ and holhtars, 114. Closed
Mans.

RETROPOUTAN MUSEUM OF ART. FUTI
Are. at 82d S^-Patterns of OHtecHng:
Sleiacted AaniHIHons 1965-1975. Through
March 23. "American Wwotm of Styte.”

a showing of dWhn and portraits of
OutetamflM American woman of to*
test 75 rears. Classical. Envrites and
Near Eastern anttoglttas from too Nor-
bert SdtosiMf cofiesrton. TBrough
March ZL ” Architectural and OroamAnt
Drawings," Indudlng otesanttr sehded
examples of Itae writ of Juvarra, V8n-
vltelil. ttto Blbhna family tnd other
Italian arcMtcds and artiste of Hit

18te caniory. Closas today. Some
120 axunales of American art from the

I7to cenlunr to the early 2»h, drawn
from toa mmsum's coUnctton. Through
Doc; 37. An exMrit an the subject at

Warfcsville, a mW-19to cantarv block

commonltr In Brooklyn, Indudlng arH-
teds, historical documents and a photo-

graphic monte re. Through March 2V.

Arilfacte, paintings, manuscripts, photo- .

graphs deriding 130 nais of American
history (1700-1830). Ttanmoh May 2.

Tms, 184^5; WWbL-Sris^ 1M:45;
Sons., 11-4:45. drawl Mans.

•red bv Kw stum. Thnogfi March 3T.
A m4*r tooar of RMOrkal ngmonuu*.
tohdre, yrwms, costomt totem,
toHftr iwtertagsh toensteg on toe
Maare. Lae, J. J. tad Sam shuhort.
Through Od. 31. Tgav^rtL, 104;
SWEL, 1-5,

'STATE* ISLAND fffSTfTVTE, 71 »»*»•

rent Pi.—Wood gwsimdtens hr J°"

Forrest, flgure Btodtngs tar Artfrmar

DoVtti. mvittod oAlpltags- br**3***"6
Mate. Througti ‘ Mbtch 28. Tues.-5aft-

. 104; Suk. M. *

HECKSptER MU«UM, ‘Mm
Hunt (no Ion, L l^-Amwaf Etoraww,

mcimflM 97 stares to -irioos meriums-

poses today. TBts.-Fris.,. ICrS;. San.-

SMS., Idi

FREDWOf CAlCrOR-Sttofl aJctcw, ih-

otfdtas sons rtows of Rone. Sdmts-

kopf. SS Mad. Are, to Mb SL

Through March 38.

FRED FEHL—TbrewMDdraf obologroBto

tetam from 1940-1975 of the arh.-

Hm“ Yort POUe ltorirT d Ufttta
Thww

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS.
29 W. 53d SL—More ttHO 190 artttim
lltosfretln too ho of too Amerkre

- flag end after patriotic symbols u
design mottb br tot American Indian.
Through March 21. Ttes^ib.. 116;
SuiOm 1-4.

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM; 3033

Fifth Are* it I2Sth 5L-Wfte tar

Richard YantoT laroo nortroNa a black

trews. Plus * serins of Satil .wriv-

entors creWra tta4 caiwr of Maksim

X. Dosas Mirth "21. Mon, and W#*~
104; TuoM.Thurs,, Frls^ 106.- Sate.

and Sunsv l-S-

KATCNAH, 28 Bedtard. Hit, KtoWto
- N.YJ-"Ttat Jkxermi Sane
Form of ModarnMn. 1935-TfM.

Ctow today. "Paoonrorts. . Past Mi
Presort." tar Mrrtl Adtor. d»re todw-

TueL-Tburs,, jmj 5««- WfFrtwatsw
. 1M. . . - .

-

MONTCLAIR *NT MUSEUM, 3 5. .Mcu6-

tain An.. Mootetetr, SJ—A refraspre-

the of UHSfut*. Hgnre ad sttIMfto

palntiftB hy Wonwr Gnshsos. Tbwteb
- April 4. Tuas- Sriv, 104; Sons., 7-5JO.

Center. Tbraren Mar 29. maw
I04f Tobl, UHL, FrU IMf Sot- IM.

aOBBEW FUCKW EILEEN COWlTL-
BladundwWte 1 tandscHcrof Tte mil
Mtoraaf by'Mr. -Fife*, cactus toms br
UK* CowtaL-UhN, 1011 Mid. »ru at

TSfta. Sf- .Tbnwota Apt* 2. Closed Moos.

RlOtARO GtHJHTellf—"A 360® Vhw,"
fnesttr. wnaramas and soon mulllw*

?Wi. Camera
^
Obb a .Hew Tort.

37 E- tOth Sf- nrewh Moo. Moru.-
• Fro- 24. - ; -

: concerned wtttl«s and physical tty.

S:7
!^ lb«"

LOUIS 5TETTNER—Rgtaot ,

. dudno sage tttn h Bi-
as ictodtons ftoia" %
“Women," two peritMte*
III W. 43d St ThrwrfT

tat

ALFRB) STIEGUTZ-Sowrt
token fraa H9M911,

Sf Ttem*

eCmoh VEM^atnum ,

iwrai aX Tuet,

eeossE URiff-ptctoi^
•• CrtT- Camera CWh, '

»'

g^jThof-Ibrouglite,

C^DiRtSbow"

WHITNEY MUSEUM. 9*5 Mad. Aft, rf

nth st.-"2*
’ ‘

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 M.
5M St — "CWstructtvisin In Poland,'
1923-1936,” indwOns about 40 paintings
and drawlinn am) a conn scuWuru.
TTnowtr March 25. "CoMsm and Iti

AfHnttaus." a sunrer of drawtore and
prints fmn 1908 to 1922. Through
Mar 9. Printings, drawings, rtudtos

and notebooks tar Moran Rnssril,
focusing m H» dsvatapanrt at Ms
Srndiraaist stylo behreon 1910 and
1917. Owns Toes. Tbroooh Mar U.
Monv-Tues-, Frtv-5Unfc, 11-6; Ttons^
114. Closed Wads;

Year* of Amertcao Scrip-

ture,'’ coptainino worts br iwerfr >45

arttsb and dtvtdod. into ste sections-

Awns Mon. rtirorefr 5os>f. M. Tw*.-.

Sals., 114; SunsL H4.

MUSEUM OF ANT, SCIENCE A INDUS-
TRY, «I50 ftar* Ave^ Bridjeportl Own.

-SreeatHoor patotanss red toe snfln-

tures br 2attMxmurr Amertcani. from.

Hie coWectaon -gf nw fata Stoatoc

md Mr*. WJNtesr Bento*, at. Snstbport.

Through April IS. Tud.-5ons^ 124.

WALTER HETZER—Photographs oT tms,
. inoviitelos, graves and people. 4th
'

Sf., 47. E. 4th. 3. Through March
31. 5oas.-Tbura; T4r ms.-sgts.r 3-11.

WHITNEY MUSEUM DOWNTOWN, 55 Wa-

ts* 5l^— Early Motto toils: 5etcdons

from the Pmaencnl Collecrioo." a stw*

of pa Intinss, drawings Prtate. coital*

and sculptures-
,
Ttanwrii Marti 31-

Mons.-Fri*.
1 114-

YE5HIVA U.. Amsterdam Are. at 12511

-SL— ‘'Life ot Old SWistr SH.W'
seen hi palnttnga .hr' Potisti a.l>st lire

5dnr 0904-19611. Through Man* 31.

Sons.. 124: Tuam and Ttwrau lt-5.

NEUBERGER MUSSU'A. CMIsa at Pur-

chase -N.Y.—A scgitoM -of 14 MriAtmgs
by . Cere . Gray. Throorii March- -

ScBlptures in brensr. wood and trans-

pjretrt -ecrrltc br Rotb Yoitoier.

Oases tatter. Dranrtms mat rafattagi

by Arthrie Gorky. Closes today. Tipsl-

Sab.,114; Sobs*. 1-5.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. at Usl
St.—1Tha Final Frontier." Stewing*,
M«rs.-Frt*, 2 and 3i30j Sal*. II. 1,2.
3, 4, 5; SunSd t, 2, X 4. 5. Usertom,
Frte^SoiDL, 7^0, 9, 10:30.

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. 511 Warburton

InvftaHonal sxldblfAv^ Yonkers—An
of contemnorarv arttsfs from too hnmts
diato area. Through March 77. Tims.-.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 27 E- 26th Sf—"Tho
1 1 lustralor and the Book Of England.
1790-1914." from toa rolled ton. at

Gordon H. Ray. Through May 2. "Jour-
nal do red I” of Adds Hugo, Through
March 30. Selected treasures tram the
library's rolled tan. Through March 30.

Tucu-Sate., 10:30-5; Sims., 14-

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ANT.
49 W. 53d SI—Figures of cats on
ouffts, temJtorf rum. furafforo, pottery,

samoters and the Ilka. Through Starch

24. Dadr. exroto Mans.. 10:30 to 5.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN.
Bway at 15511i St.—A new PonnaiKni

West Indian exhibit of 200 utilitarian

and ceremonial objects dating from
150 A.D. to 7500 A.D. Tins.-Sun., 14.

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOOETY, 170

Central Part vast, tf 77 St. - "Tbo
Sword of BaboUtan h Drawn: New Tor*
in Iha AaMrian RaroMtorv" a show
dMcHne the bafflattoM* torts, land-

aria ami Pewta of Hn “war of Amort-
oo independents hi Now York,” IkM-
ipg photonrepftr. man and BUnnscrtats.

Small otated* made by Sutat to

WitervtW and tow Ubamm. tLY.
.
A scale modal oP “iMeat Pleasant," Hw
historic Bookman House bain In 175344
atom fbe Bari Rtver. Fomihrra mada
br Hew York caMnuftnakEn batmen
1740 and 1840. Throogh May. Toea.-

Frte. and Suns.. 1* Sats^ 104.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY. Fifth

Are. at 42d St—"IndwendencK A Uler-
ary Panorama. 1770-1850," rare printad
editions and manuscripts af American
llterahse. Ttarain S«bL 17. “Bridies—
An ExMMtim of Prints." Tbroogb
March 31. Tms^SatSu 9-9.

Tristate Region

LYMAN ALLYN MUSEUM. 10O Momma

-

NEWARK MUSEUM. 43-W WaShtogto" 5*-
Hcwarfc. New .

Jersey^"Stk. Tea and
Pprcetahi; Trade Goods .

hw iha

OrionL" a show to rieoraffve ririecte

from around the world.- "MkroWal
Seascapes." devutod to marina nHcro-
orvantems and their amfronmept*.
Thraunh Mar. Mans^Sats. IM; Sao.
dnd tauuare, 1-S.

.ANGELA iAKSEH—PtwtDsreahs' of the
West ada Highway. Terrain, WT GreaiM

St. Tbrevgh Asm 3. TUeh-Gatv, 1-4

RICHARD MARGOLlS—Septa-toned rtotri

. grads- Foto. 472 Broome St. Throogh

March 2Dl Wedi-Sats, *14.

PETER MAAS — Largo bUck-awt-wtola
varntonr tamiseapes. castaiii, 4 E. jtih
9. Through Sat. Oesad Mens.

MARJORIE NSBRu^-ltoceiit “snaaslws-

to China.” Stterilb. 34 W. 13th Sf. .

Through March Ml Tubs. 7-9 P.M.;

Fri^-Smo* 14.

AUGUSTE PERRET (1874-1054)—Photo-
oraphic dneonumts tnostraftag hts ar-

chitecture. Frew* insmate/AHlancB

Frascafse, 22 E. 40th SL Ttaroogh

April ' 17. Mens.-TtaunL, W; Fris.-

Satsw ns.
MICHAEL SHOW—Ten laree constructions •

sstmbfod from ptmlTicraph* and other

.

.
CHRISTOPHER, ms mu
SI—

N

ow York fa th«_

Ksdaa; CMUhoed bL
CtoUornla br Lea Hoomct
br Mart Haren.-iteSS ;''

Mom. ”
,

INTERNATIONAL CENTER- -
WHY. 1130 Fifth Are.,

•

K *»riB i.-_
a ajWagtod behm,'-
Kan toman and trots *
garet Mead, miming .

.

H*e radlmds. Ttarow*^
of. a mat Itrectal sfoWod
Wo br MIKon IBwXT

br 19 pltatagref
story of Marita Lidber ,

aril MW* Atari.

'

Aerll 4, Dally, emeaf M.
JEWISH MUSEUM,

. in? ^
at «2d St—Ovw M S*
rtn*wre|drt raptartog
Jewftoi life in

.

Poland

-

Wkf ft. Open Tmt - a

5. MMs^ThdrSw H-5: .

Continued ou t"'

ONCHANNEL15

THE AWARD-WINNING JOURNALIST
PRESENTSAPORTRAIT OF

COMPOSERAARON COPLAND.
TONIGHTATfeOO

THE PLIGHT OF AN AFRICAN
PYGMY TRIDE THREATENED WITH

EXTINCTION DY POLLUTION.
TONIGHTAT10:00

A150TODAY
12 NOOK: QNEMA 13 DOUBLE FEATURE

FrancoisTruffaut
,

s
,,

The 400 Biows"and George Bernard 5haw’s"Pygmolion"

0:00 PM: MCXDN FOR THE MISBEGOTTEN
Jason Robards and Colleen Dewhursf in Eugene O’Neill's greof play.

6^30 PM: MAfiWFlCENT ADVENTURE
Real-lifedrama of the Round-The-World yacht race.

'

DON'T MISS PlfBUC W5 EAI^OUSmjmmOH ON

*L [if-

! *. t-.

r ^ n -HhiteNt
.
:.yc •

CHANNlL13«s PUBUC
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TOj CHANNEL 10, —"THE FESUVAL76 SlAnOfT-
Box 1313, New YoiX N.Y. 10019

1woukl Bkeio|dniheihousonds of^TV
vwwen mAohelpmok« Chanoef 10s

wondetW pfogrommlng possibleby

tweomlna a membec Enclosed ismy
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SI5 REGULAR MEMBERSHIP includes a

full yfer's subsc nprion ro "Ttwiecri tlhe
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TelevisionThisWeek
OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today
JW. (13) "THE MAGNIFICENT
ENTURlL" A 90-minute BBC film
tiding an t^ght-month round-the-
i yachting face.

• “MTTZI . . . ROARIN' IN THE
* A musical -variety special saJut-

he Charleston era and starring
Gaynor, with guests Cart Rei-
Sen Barry and Linda Hopkins.

) THE AMERICAN FILM INSTI-

SALUTE TO WILLIAM WY-
The veteran director will receive

ostitute’s fourth annual Life

resneot Award; among the guest

pants will be James Stewart,

yr Hepburn, Greer Garson, Hen-
nda. Charlton Heston, Merle

i and Walter Pidgeon.

Monday
. (IS) PICCADILLY CIRCUS.
Goodies and the Beanstalk.”

''Nodies, a trio of popular English

offer an updated version of

fairy tale.

“SUPERBOWL." A probing

TVTV, the experimental video

at the week-long business and

events surrounding football’s

jc game in Miami this past

Composer Aaron Copland (left) will conduct the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra in performances
of some of his favorite works, including “Concerto
for Clarinet and Orchestra,” with Benny Goodman
as soloist, Wednesday evening at 9 on Channel 13.

(WQXR radio will carry a stereo simulcast.)

DAY PARADE. Live coverage of the

214th annual greening of Fifth

Avenue.

Thursday

THE JERSEY SIDE. The pto-

H a. new discussion series

g on subjects of interest to

rseyaiwr Richard Reeves and

Gtman will be oo-hosts.

8:00 PJH. (13) BEHIND THE LINES.

Harrison Salisbury will conduct an

exclusive Interview with Daniel

Schorr, the suspended CBS News re-

porter who was instrumental In the

publication of a secret Congressional

report on. the CIA in the Village

Voice newspaper.

sffi P.M. "

(4) **THE MAC DAVIS

SHOW.” The premiere of a new musi-

cal-variety series; with guests Dean

Martin, Tina Turner and Anson Wil-

liams.

930 (13) “I REGRET NOTHING.” A

'
retrospective profile, including rare

film footage, of the late French singer

Edith PSaf; narrated by Louis Jourdan.

Tuesday

*rrs ARBOR DAY, CHAR-
L
” A new animated spe-

'd on the cartoon characters

jy Charles M. Schulz.

( A 7) THE ILLINOIS PRL
iva coverage of the election

10:00 (2) “THE SECOND BATTLE OF

BRITAIN.” The startling decline of

Great Britain since the end of World

War H is the subject of this CBS

News' special report; with Moriey

Safer.

Wednesday
11) THE SAINT PATRIOTS

IfeOO (4) “THE BIG DOG TRACK IN

THE SKY—PLAINFIELD BETS ITS

FUTURE." An NBC News special ex-

amining tire social and economic im-

pact on a small Connecticut town

hit by “gambling fever” following

the opening of a dog racing track.

Friday
9:00 PJW. TO EVACUEES.'" A
humorous drama, based on a true

incident, about two Jewish boys who

are evacuated from heavily bombed

Manchester early in World War U.

1020 (13) “THE GOOD OLD DAYS
OF RADIO.” A salute to the first

50 years of broadcasting; with come-

dian Steve Allen as host and guests

Eddie “Rochester” Anderson, Rudy

Vallee, Ralph Edwards, Art Llnkletter

and Jim "Fibber McGee” Jordan.

Channd Information

Chmnri 9(WOR)
Channel 11 (WPK)
Channel 13

1

Chuimri 31

1

,/.ff-JNBQ
JytnoM)

'’** ^ imlog schedules from 6 PM.
* he following UHF stations axe

ich day** listings.

television repeats. Weekday, from 9 AJL,

Saturday from 4 PJL, Sunday from 9 AM
Channel ;41 (WXTV)—Paterson, N.. J. Film.

Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 PM,

wnA Sunday from B PAL

wnrinl news, foreign language, sports,
eekdaysvariety and religious

from noon, Saturday

Sunday from 7:45 AM.
2:4

Wee! .

PM. and

7UW)—Garden City, L. L Long
ional Council. School apd PBS

i -wig iffinnd news. Weekdays
L, Saturday from 0 AM. Sun-

M.

Channd 47 (WNJUHNewark. N. J. Mos«y

serials nd variety programs ^ Spanish ami

Weekdays from 4:30

WNYE)—Board of Education,

y school programs and pubUo

Italian. Weekdays from 430 PM- Saturdey

from 230 PM, Sunday from 3 9M.

Quad SO (WNWO-UtU* Kj
Jeraav Pubhc Broadcasting. Mostly local

nSTjsSST”™ sports. PBS pro^t
Weekdays from ® AM, Saturday and Sunday

from 5 P-M.

Cable TV
rhiHmrf 19—Cable television available to

subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events ,

talk shows, and wire-service news.

-- Details -received too late fbrtUs schedule

are on the Weather-Index Page hr today’s

main news section.

• Notable Shows (10 Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, MARCH 14

ii

l Cleopbmi Robinson

(9)Hour of Power
(13) .MOVIE: "The 400
Blows"
Pierre Leaud. Growing

pains of a Paris boy. A
teal French beauty

1CUO r - h
ScotL Soma punch hot

this trio luckier with ‘The
Spoilers,” Klondikeglyte.

530 (4) •POSITIVELY BLACK:

of Archie
la: Window
y and tiehath
utoptuu Cioseup:
Uunu A Family

aa h

“Black Music”
(31)To Be Announced

and Goliath
1

Globetrotters

jy Uons
'Bear

fiopheiK "A Vunt
kike Wallace"
fpaphy
iworx Family
table Soup

^ laramaSI _•V *V fc* Today._u\ *.y and Goliath
v •*',*?

l

Roberts and You
l uma Street (R)

V Ik iV I *1MU
n «/ ..'Human Dimension
V if

Joi Discovery
*> + * \V*illa Gorilla, . , ina Gorilla.

& • unday School

tgr /** jbesoa” <R>

tSTpHBS:
Senator Henry M. Jackson

(7)Like It Is

IriM (l)Pat Colima Show

Zom” (1940). James Cag-

ney. Ann Sheridan, Pat

O'Brien. Fast crackling

color dished by three proa

(7) •ISSUES AND AN-
SWERS: Gov. George C.

(S^ftlXHE CHAMPIONS;
National AAU Indoor

Track and Field-Cbampion-

pUPK World White WU»
Canon Championships:

Tumblers of tit* Soviet

Ifeg&a
John Mdntire. Ramembet
Bat MaatersOT?

iao oinbaobjcbs

Evening

***
(WMovie" “Girls, Girls.

Girls” (1962). Elvis Pres-

ley, Stella Stevens. And
music, period

(13)•BLACK JOURNAL:
Tony Brown, host Melvm
van Peebles, Dr. Frances
WeisLog „ .

(21) Executive's Round
Table (R) w .

(31)Wall Street Week

(5)Liberace _ ^
<7)Movie "High Plains

Drifter” (19731. Clint East-

wood. Low-tide leftover

(ll)BIack Pride

(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Upstairs,

Downstairs"
(21)Soundstage
(47) El Adorable Professor

AJdao
(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

930 (5)Jack Benny Show
(UjFociu: New Jersey

9:43 (56)1 Regret Nothing
1030 (2)#AMERICAN FILM

(47)Yo Scy El Gallo
oh •

msson u*/
i? topher Closo-Um

• * f^r lory. Legend and

* A*
*

Roberts
Blue Marbte

4
or Rogers (R)
lewish Scene
itest Headlines
Way to Go
.and Now: Aired

lino, chairman of

s Board of Higher
n
at “Human

Sutton .

Little Rascals
; Electric Company

bbjt1 TENNIS: Rod Laver,

vs. John Alexander

VM) ffgSSStWM-1-40
inztem Bulleis vs. Boston

jj4S Q3)*CINEMA 13i "Pyg-

(7)S^erst*m: Superteams

fsywudTwttd WMt

-•ssMag.i5a

S^friteu5
8

eiit,

I,

&rt»-

(BOjTV Garden Old?
630 (2)CBS News: Bed: Schief-

fer . , _
(4>NBC Nbwk John Hart

(li)TSr^a^eentAd-
vsnturK Rnund-thd-wond
yacht race
(21)World Press

(31) Firing line
(41)EspedaleB Con SBvm
(50) Imageries
(68)Voice of Victory,

730 (2) •MOVIE: "Tho WJzard
of Oz” (1939). Judy Gar-

land, Bert Lahr, JEw^Bdl-
Jack Haley. Frank

Morgan. Margaret Hamil-
ton. Billie Burke- The one
and only. All aboard, all

of

. Unto My Feet
NDAYt-

her Gore Vidal

"The Ghetto

_ Street (XS
Up and Live

b Goolles
of .View: “The
Church and -the

jLoob

l
_

MESA -

j* aftaina, Irish mu-

” rtones

fCh Are fbo Days

E AND NOW*
** > - Edition). Gov.

— E*?^orgg.B
gaSwS“-Th> L«t

965). RobertWw Stewart Granger,

L&yd Nolan.

Bomlo Dakpta and^JfJT
cood, notably th®

^mtmds and animal foot-

(4)Wonderful World
Disney (Part I)

_ L

(7) • UNDERWATER
WORLD OF JACQUES
COUSTEAU: "Octopus,
Octopus’’ (R) _
(9)It Takes a Thief

(31)Book Beat (R)

(47)Ja Ja Ji Ji Jo Jo
(50 ) Fireside Kitchen
(68)American-Israeli Jew-
ish Hour. -

,

730 (ll)News
,

(21)Anycmo for TumysanZ
(R)
(31)Washington Week In
Review. ....

'

(41)Exitos Muaicales

(56)Express Yourself

830 (4) Ellery Owen: .
Staart

Whitman, Jan Murray,

^feSScan^Spo^
inam PetwB^chlHy (R)

m a MOON FOR THE
illSBTCOTTENi
Dewhnrst, J—w j^ggi
Drama 'by Eugene OTseiii

(S)

?5)Lawrenca Wgt
(7) Six Million Dollar Man
(R)
< 9) •BASKETBALL: New
York Hoicks vs. Sea ttle

430 q)Poral Eastern Open:

Final ronzsd_

JOURNAL: Aaron Copo-

f f New Jersey
a Wish • _
Ik “Hit the Ice"

\bbott and Cost*?-

jv Simms, Patnc
.Hits the fan

Review:
'Sub-

«m,. EMsPresley,

naww
rilad over
Obvious and sloppy- Ktts

-n»
Oiiflitmt" ' (1959)- John

Wayne, William Holden,

ConstancB Towers. Otohe-

htunted «ript but .stffl a.

fiae John Ford Civil War
. (SDHoHywood Television

(21)The Adams Chronicles

(3l)Cft^copo __
(4I)Mov»k ‘'Agents OO-
Sesy” (1907). Amadeo
aSbot •

(47) Luis Vtoreanr
(50)Boston Pops in Houy-
wood _ _

.

(68)Japanese Childrens

Hour
830 (ll)Bornugh Report: An

Advertising Campaign to

Sell New York City"

INSTITUTE SALUTE TO
WILLIAM WYLER: Aud-
rey Hepburn. Merie Ober-
on, James Stewart, Greer
Garson, others
<5)News
(9) Celebrity Tennis
(11) Puerto Rican New
Yorker “Helping Small
Business'*
(21) Lilias, Yoga and Yon
tR > _(41)Encnentro
(68) Bulgarian Hour

1633 (IS) •PYGMIES: ^Docu-
mentary on the Bajakn
tribe

1930 (5) Sports Extra

19) Point of View
(II) Suburban Closeiqj

(31)Brooklyn Collega Pre-
sents
(47) Movie

IfcOO (4» 7)News
(5)*GABE: Norman Lear,

guest-
(9) •MOVIE: 'The Prize”

' (1963). Paul Newman,
Film Sommer, Edward G.

Robinson. Clever, pungent,

often nmusing suspense

about Nobel winners. Neat-

ly entertaining
(11)The Honeymooned*
(13) •NOVA: “The Re-
newable Tree" (B) •

11-J3 (30)Mel Tonne andWoody
Herman in Concert

1130 (2) News
(4)Sammy and Company:
Joan Rivers, Florence

Henderson, Frank Ajaye,

Scatman Crothere, Burt

and Jean Boyar, soaatii

1130 (S)David Susakind: "Why
the Rich Get a Kick From
Cocaine?"; Jonathan.KOzol

(11)Boms and Allen
(47)Reverend A1 Show

Ilstt (7)Movie: “Coast of Skd-
etons” (1965). Dale Rob-
ertson. Richard Todd.
Marianna Koch. Ships, not

bones. Diamond-dredgers
off Africa. Intriguing idea

bid slapdash treatment

123ft (ll)The Twilight Zone
(IS) •NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC SPECIAL: 'The
Incredible Machine" (R)

12:15 (2)Name .of the Game

Bgaas-"
(1968). Julie Christie,

. George C. Scott- Strange,

'lovely kook andbored mid-
dlesued man. Visually

effective but an oblatory
133 (7)Movie: “Helttlontf*

(1962). Richard Todd, Ann
Aubrey. High Noon on the

veldt. British and long
1:46 (9>News
139 (21Movie: “Fife on Thelma

Jordan" (1949). Barbara

Money”
jha Bowary Boys

va About Young

(31)Kpp‘s Show •

930 (2) #*0X21 ROARIN'
IN THE 20’S: Mitri Gay-

nor, star. Carl Seiner, Ken

Stanwyck, Wendell Corey.

Paul Kelly.

Oncolumbo: Janet Leigh,

John Payne <R)

Well played

but clanky melodrama
with a soap-opera soul

835 (7)News
331 (2)Newsmakere
431 <2) Public Hearing

MONDAY, MARCH 15

Morning

6:10 (21 News
6:15 (7)News
&2Q (5) News
637 (5) Friends
630 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge
(5) Gabo
17)School Discipline (R)

730 (21CBS News: Hughes
Rudd
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(U)Popeye and Friends

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R>
730 (5) Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(ll)FeUz tha Cat
( 13)Tal Chi Chu'an (R)

630 12) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Flintstones
(9) Connecticut Report
( 1 1 ) Magilla ’ GorUla
U3)Man and Environment
(R)

830 (5)Tha Monkees
(fl)The Joa Franklin Show
(ll)Tha LUtia Rascals\ms soup (r>
(2)To Tell Tha Truth

1.-00 (2) Tattletales

(4)

Somercet

(5)

•MOVIE: "Black Fury”
( 19391. Paul Muni William
Gancan. Karen Moriey.
Moni fine In dated but
provocative coal mining
drama
<7)Ryan's Hope

ie: "Msya" (1966).(9 ) Movie:
Clint Walker. Jay North.
A kind of Indian

''Lassie,"
with elephants instead.
Nice for the kids
(II) Suburban Closeup (R)
r 131The Electric Company
(31 ) Sesame Street

130 (21As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Rhyme and Reason
DNewsfllH..__

(lS)RIpples
1:45 (1 3) Real World of Insects

(R)
230 (7)520,000 Pyramid

(11) Father Knows Best
(13) Search for Science
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Cover to Cover

tios Festival
(41) El Reporter 41
(56) Your Future Is Now
(66)Uncle Floyd

6:15 (131 Dawn of Laurel and
Hardy “Reciprocal Des-
trucuon”

630 (5) Partridge Family
<21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto
(25) Villa Alegre
(31)Blade Journal
(41)Mundo De Juguete
(47) La Usurpsdura
(50)Contemporary Society
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

635 (I3)Zoom Ot)
730 (2) News: Walter Cron-

tale

(4)

Newi: John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7) News: Hairy Reammeg
(9) Ironside
(ll)Tbe Mod Squad
(21)Erica
<Z5l Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(41 J Walter Mercado
(50)World Press

A ten-

230 (2)The Guiding light—
, (So-mln*

&4S
930. (2)To

(4)Not^for Woman ^Only:
Hugh Downs host
cai Fitness.” iR>
(5) Dennis tha Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munstera
(13) Sesame Street

930 (2) Pat Conies Show
(4>~. ) Concentnstion
(S)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannle
1030 (2)The Price Is Right

. (5)That Girl _ . .

(7) Movie: “Esther and the
King" (1960). (Part I)

Joan Collins Richard Egan.
And the kitchen sink
(9)Romper Room
(lDGSlVean'a Island
(13) Stones Without
Words (R)

1020 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer (R)

1030 (4)High Rollers
(5)Andy Griffith
(II)Abbott and Costello

10:40 (13)Comparat!vtt Geog-

(4}Tbe Doctors
uto episode)
(7)The Neighbors
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13) Song Bag (R>
(SDConsumer Survival
Kit

235(13)1976
235 (5)News

(9)Tako Kerr
330 (2) All in the Family <R*

(5)Rin Tin Tin
(7)Geneal Hospital
(9)Ttao Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13)BIack Journal (R)
(51) Caspar Citron

330 (2)Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
<7>One Life to Lire
(9) Lassie
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(l3)Book Beat "A Very
Human President”
(31)Lee Graham Presents

430 (2)Dinah!
(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R>
(5) Lost In Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(9) •MOVIE: "Return of
the Gunflgbto" (1967).

730 (2)Bobbv Vinton Show:
Jim Stani (R>

raphy (R)
)Gambit1136 (2)<

(4)

Wbeel of Fortune

(5)

Bewltiched
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Hazet
(13)Explodng Our Nation

1130 (13) Images and Thing*

1130 (2) Love of Life

(4)

Bo!lywod Squares

(5)

Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days (R>

(11) Contemporary Catho-

llriO (13)A Matter of Fact <R>
1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas

Edwards

Robert Taylor. Chad Ever-

ts Ml

Afternoon

ett. Ana Martin. Superior

Western, fine Taylor. One
of his last
(11)Batmen
(1 3) Erica: 'Tar Eastern
Inspiration”

(31 1The Adams Chronicles

430 (7) •MOVIE: "The Cincin-

nati Kid" (1965). Steve
McQueen. Tuesday Weld.
Edward G. Robinson. Rip
Torn, Ann-MargreL Hus-
tling cards-sharp* in New
Orleans. Thin substance

but colorful, atmospheric
and nimbly played. Ex-
quisite cameo by Tuesday
(IDSuperman

435 (13) Sesame Street

538 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours

1230 (2)Young and the Restless

(4)Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Gordon Mo-
Lean. guest
(11)Amencan Heritage

Series CR) .

(31)The Electric Company
1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)Take My Advice
(7)AH My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(13) School Discipline

(SDVffia Alegre
1233 (4)NBC Nbwk Edwin

Newman

(5) Bnuty Bunch
UGfilie

.'ord.

(4)Hollywood
(5) Adam-12
(7) • CAVES: THE DARK
WILDERNESS
(13) •ROBERT MacNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25)High School Equival-
ency
ISDNews of New York
(47) Solno Y Sin Com-
promise*
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

830 (2)Rhoda (R)
<4)*R1CH LITTLE
SHOW: Michael Landori.
Ronny Howard. Tha
Sytvns
(5)The Crosswits
(7)On the Rocks (R)
(9) • MOVIE: "Last
Chance” (1968). Michael
Rennie, Danielle Blanch!
(ll)The FBI
(13)«USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bill Moyers,
host. Minority party
Presidential candidates
and how the party caucus
system works
(21)Btack Journal
(25)Almanac
(31) Getting On
(4I)£3 Show De Iris Cha-
con
f50)Thafs It In Sports

S30 (25)Americans we Re-
member

830 (2) Phyllis (R)
(5)Merv Griffin Shew
(7) Good Heavens: Cart

Reiner stars. CIu Gulager,

Loretta Swit, Hunts Hall.

f?3)« PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS: “The Goodies and
the Beanstalk”
(21)Masterpiece Theater

(25) Americans We Re-
member
(Sl)Nava

(13) Superbowl:
year history

(21) Anyone for TennyW»?
(25) Black Journal
(SI) Bill Moyers' Journal

10:00 (2) Medlcal-'Ccnter. Scott

Hylands, guest

(4)Jigsaw John: Flpps

Scott, giie^
(5,Il)News^

'

(9) New YtfrklReport
(21)World Press V.R)

(41)EJ Chafer .

(47)DenieIa ••

(50)New Jersey News
(68)The EUrventh_Hour

10:30 (9)»THE JEH5EY SIDEl
Richard Reaves. Marvin
Kirmnri. hwsts. New Jereay
Governor Hyroe, Joe Sul-

livan, guests (P)

(21)Evening Edition
(47>e Infoimador
(56) USA: . People and
Politics

1038 (13) •MOVIES JTta Im-
portance of Being Earn-

Sr (1953). Margaret
Rutherford, Michael Red-

grave, Edith Evans. Expect,
delightful filming. Htetally,

of Oscar WiWn Victorian

comedy, grand cast

1130 (2»4,7)Nbws •

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Harums •

(9)The Lucy Show
(Xl)The Honeymoonera
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You

(3DGJLD. Spanish
(4P El Reporter 41
(47)Hugo Leone! Vacaro

1130 (2)Movie: "The Legend of

. Lylah Qare” (1969). Kim
Novak, Peter Thich, Valen-

tina Cortese. So awful it's

fascinating. But -open the

window . -

(4)The Tonight Show
(5) •MOVIE: - "The Or
Bow lnddent”' (1943).

Henry Fonda, Dana An-
drews, Anthony Quinn,

Jane DarweU. Strong,

harrowing drama erf West-
lynching. One of the

(IllGiHigan’s bland
- (31)Book Beat

530 (B)Tba Fllntstones

(1I)T Dream of Jeanzde
(31)Zoom

5:40 (13) Mister Rogers

(56)Jeraeyftle
(B8)The King

Evening

•30 (2,7)News
(5) Bewitched
(9) It Takes n Thief
(II) Star Tr«k
(21) Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers . ,

(31)International Anlnu-

Is Coming
8:40 (25)Israd in Israel

930 (2) •ALL IN THE FAM-
ILY (R)
(4) Joe Forrester OU .

(71 •TV MOVIE: "Rich
Man. Poor Man" (Conclu-

sion). (Network cautions

that the program deals

with mature subject mat-
ter)
(ll)Crimes of Passion
(25)LowelI Thomas Re-
members .
(41) El MDagro de Vhrtr

(47)MI Hermans Gemela
(68)Maria Papadotos

930 (2) #MAUDE

tern Is

(7) Monday Night Special:

“Horaosexuals—Out of the

Shadows” (R> ^
(9)Movie: "TaU h 4a
Saddle" Q944), John
Wayne, Ella Raines. Laco-

nic. easy to taka ^
(1 l)Buma -and Allen Show

1230 (11) Perry Mhsoa _
(47)5u Futuro Es El

Presente

1230 fl3)The Robert MacN
Report (R)

1230 (13)Captioned ABC Nt
/

i=o* asBHr-nm
Cabiria” (1957). Gluliett.;,-'

Masina. Amadeo NezzarL
_

This sad. hau&tfalH Italian
-

beauty triggered mat dud,

"Sweet aSrity*'" An early

Fellini gem- •

(ll)News ;

.

139 (5)Hltchcock Presents

130 GOMovie: . . “Hurricane

Smith” (1952). John Ire-

land, Yvonne DeCatio.

South Sea soup
(9)Joe Franklin Show
ODItodsht 4 -

230 (4)Movie: "The „Secrei

Partner” (1901). Stewart
Granger,' Hava HarareeL
Blackmail and robbery and
not so hot

230 (§)Newi

3:10 (^News
8:19 (2)Pst Collins Show

SMovla: "About„ Mrs.
ilia" (1954). Shirley

Booth, Robert Ryan. Back-

Streedsh soap opera, given

warmth ana -dignity by
Shirley ... .

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

Morning

CIO
6:15

(2)Newa
(7)Nbwi

630 (5)News

637 (5) Friends

630 (2)Sunzise Semester
(4)Knowledge

(5)

To Be Announced
miisten and Laarn
(2)CBS News: Hughes
Rudd

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning. America
(lllPopeyo and
))Yoga f<

730

(lS)Ready.or Not
(3 l)Vtila Alegre

12:55 (4)NBC Neww Edwin
Newman

130 (2)TatUetBla

(4)Somerset

(5)Movie ‘Tuck of the

Irish'' (1947). Tyrone
Power, Anne Baxter. Cecil

Kellaway. They've had
better. Cast-iron blarney

(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)MoviK

735 (13)Yoga for Health (R>

730 (5) Bugs Bunny
(9)News(9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)School Discipline (R)

830 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Fllntstones

(9)Mr. Chips
(lDMagilla Gorilla

(13) Explorations in 5haw

830 (Bn»:
(9)The

835
930

Monkees _
,.jThe Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals

(13)Real World of Insects

(13)Vegetabla Soup OO
(2)To Tell The Troth
(4)Not for Woman Only:

Hngh Downs, host. "Phya-
cal Fitness" (R) .

(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)A-M. New York
(ll)The Munstera
,12) Sesame Street

Dangbter

of Rosie O'Grady" (1950).

Debbin Reynolds, Gordon
MacRae, June Haver
(U)Puerto Rican New
Yorker <R)
(13)Tbs Electric Company
(SUSesame Street

130 (2)As tha World Tuna
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(IS)Cover to Cover

135 (13) All About You
230 (7)$20,000 Pyramid

(ll)Father Knows Best
(ISilnside/Out
(Sl^Mister

(R)2:15 (lSlBasic _

230 (2)The Guiding
(4)Tbe Doctors
(7)Tha Neighbors
(U)Tfae Magic Garden

.
(13)Exploring Our Nation
CR) . _
(SDCansultation

230 (ISjCommunity of Living

Things CR)
233 <5)Newa

930 (2)Pat Collins Show
(4)

Kerr

. .)Concentration
(5)Green Acres

330 (2)A11 In the Family (R)

- U ‘

(25)Mister Roger*

CJDGetting On
(41)E1 Reporter 41

(50)Carrascolendaa

(S8)Unde Floyd

6:15 (13) Dawn of Laurel and
Hardy: “Employment”

•30 (5)The Patridgo Family

(21)Realidades

(?5)Zoom

(31) Speaking Freely

(4l)Mundo Da Jugeto

(47)La Usnrpadora

(50)DeVianet

(68)Voyage to Bottom of

the Sea
•35 < IS)Zoom (R)

730 &}NewK Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor

(3)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner

(Sjlronside

(ll)Thfi Mod Squad
(21)Antiques

. .(25) Electric Company

(ariAnytme
8
For Tannyson?

730 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

WUd Kingdom
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT , „
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
Mginii

(25)Book Beat
(31)News of New York
(4l)La Griada Btaa
(47)Desad3ia>do A Loa
Genios

(4) City of Angel*

(5. ll)News
"

(7) • - FAMILY: Sada

Thnmpsrm. James Brode-

(Partrick, tPart lUr
(21)Woman 'Alive!

(Sl)USA: A Journal of

People and Politics

(41)El Chafer

(47) Daniels

(59)New Jersey News
<B8) Eleventh Hoar

1035 (13) •MONTY PYTHON
(R)

1030 (21) Long' Island News-
magazine CR)

(31)Evening' Edftlon

(47)0 Informadpc.

(50)Womm,
IfeiS (9)Celebrity Tennis (JJ.P.)

(13) •MOVIE: “La Strada"
Giuietta Marina, Anthony
Quinn, Richard Basehart,

Early Feltinl- and i beauty

you'll

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin

(SmNew Jersey News
(08)W

‘

(ft)Tbe Beverly HSUbUlies
<11)1 D... Dream of Jearmle

1030 (2)Tha Price Is Right

(4) Celebrity Sweepstaiaa

(5)

That GW
(7)Movie: "Esther and the

King” (I960). (Part U).

Joan Collins. Richard Egan.
And the kitchen sink

(9)Romper Room

(7)General Hospital
(9)Tbe Luc

tive

iWail Street Perspec-

(lijGUligan’s Island

(13)Tmiy An

1130

American (R)

1030 (13) Alive and About
1930 (4)High RoUms

. . (5)Andy Griffith

(U)Abbott and CesteOo

16:40 (13)Basic Earth Srisicft

(R)
Ct) Gambit

(4)

WheeI of Fortune

(5)

Bewitch«J
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Hasd „ .

(13)EIeaentary Mathe-
matics

11:10 (13)Commanlty of Living
Things

1130 GOLove of life
(4iHoDywood Squares

'
(5)Midday Live!

<7)Happy Days CR)
(liyEcraal Time

U35 (IWMatter and Mbtioo
1135 (3)CBS News: Dougjaa Ed-

wards

—- Lucy Show
nUPopeye and Friends
(SDFrontline N.Y.C.

3:1ft (13)The Humanities (R)

330 (2)Match Game T6
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Lassie
flUMagDla Gorilla
(13)Man and finrironment

(R)
(SDThe Urban Challenge

430 (2)Dinab! _ lfc
.

(4)

Robert Young. Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost to Space

8)^»BoJt&^ToW Ex-
(1953). Chariton
Rhonda Fleming.

Forrest Tucfc-

sweep.

Jan Storii

«T;

with—,. _

Nice work, all

ai^WOMAN: "Money
and the Singh; Woman"
(31) •Ali ABOUT TV

430 (7)Movie: “Nevarto Smith"
1966). (Part I) Steve Mo-

830 (2) •CHARLIE BROWN
SPECIAL: "It’s Arbor
Day”

(4)

Movin On (R)

(5)THE SOUL OF IRE-

LAND „
(7 >Happy Days (Put P)m
(8) •AMERICAN UFE-
STYLE: "Henry Ford and

His Horseless Carriage”

(ll)The FBI
(13) •NOVA: "Tha WB-
Bambutg File” Reconstruc-

tion of a small, rundown
Virgima town
(2llExecativers Round
Mile

J

(25)Hableree Ea Eqttnbl
(SI)At Issue
(411E1 Show De Rorita
laiir ismadn Andrea

you'll never forget Stay

up for this, then try to

sleep

1130 (2, 4, 7)News .

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman • - •

(O)The' Lucy' Show
<U)The Honeymoormre
(2I>LiUaa, Yoga and You
(R) • :

•

(Sl)GJLD- SpanUh
(41)H Reporter 41

.
(47)Lucba Iibre

suits
(5)Movte "Who Killed

Bear” (1985). Sal Mineo,

Juliet Prowse. Telephone
nut plagues discotheque
hostess
(9) • MOVES.'"The Inform-
er" (1935 T7 Victor Mcl.it fj-

len. Preston Foster,feath-
er Angel, Margot Grahame.

The wonderful old Insh Re-
bellion drama j

with Mc-
LaRlen’s Oscar-winning
performance
(II)Burns and Alleo

Pre.

Kail Malden, Suz-
te. Good

Afternoon

1230 ^2)Young and tha Restless

(4)MagnificentMarble Ma-
chine _ .

(7) Let’s Make B Deal
(9)News
(11)700 Chib: Drummond
Thom, guest
(13)Western Civilisation

(R)
(31 )The Electric Company

1230 ^Search tor Tomorrow
(4>Take 3Wy Advice

'
(71AI1 My Children

(B)Joumey to Adventure

snne Pleshette.
garish West
TlllSuperman

435 (13)Sesame Street

53ft (2)Mike Douglas
(41News: Two Hours
(S)Brady Bunch
ill)GDfami‘s Island
(S1)H» wayH Was

130 (5)The Flintstoma
(11)7 Dream of Jennie
(31)Zoom

530 (13)bdster Rogers (R)

cast;

w—— New
York gwiefca vs. Houston
Rockets
(7) • LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY

. .

(2I)Consnmar Survival

Kit
People and Po-GSJUSA:

utics
(31)Lee Graham Presents

(88)To Be Announced

Evening

. .^Police Woman (R)
(5)Merv Griffin

‘fflJCri^'ofPaaslM
(is) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES: ‘‘John

Quincy Adams, President"

(zDSoundstage <R)
(25)Black POTpecttye

(31 )Masterpiece Theatre

11:45 (7)Movie ‘The House and
the Brain” Hurd Hatfield,

Gretchen Corbett CR)

1230 (2)MoviK “Beware! Tbe
Blob” 0972). Robert
Walker. Beware indeed,

bub
(4)Tbe TonirfitShow
UDPerry Mason
(47)Su Futuro Ea El
sente

1235 (lS)Robert MacNefl Re-
port (R)

130 (ll)News- •

U15 (7)Movier “A* Private Af-
fair" (1959), gal Mineo,
Jtm Backus, Barbara Eden.
Army Inductees. Down-
right moronic [.

135 (5)Httcbcock' Presents

13ft (4)rromorrow .

(9)The Joe Frankfin Show
230 (3)Movte:- -“Wmnan Ob-

sessed" "(1959), Susan
Hayward,'’ Stedfiei Boyd.
Ann how. ShTiflawt lumpy

: 230 MJMovie:’ V“jh* Scape-
goat" U9S9)^ AIec Guin-
ness, Bette' Davis. Double
Guinness fa oddly dis-

united suspense;
_
unlike

(41)EJ Milagro De Vivir

(47)1
“ ”Hermans Gemela

sEMThe Incredible Ma-
chine

63ft <2, 7)Newa
(5)Bewitched
(9)It Takes • Thief

(21)^»?DKdsions TS

030 jWOne pay at a Tima
{^Antiques _

)Croanan Ho(68)Croanan Hour

1030 (2)Switch: Wayna Newton,

P*St

— Manrier noveL Best
here Is tbe Kaper score
(9) News

3:15 (7>News .....
433 (2)The Pat CoUfns Show
433 (2)Movie: “Bewiiched"

(1947). Phyllis Thwter.
Edmund Gwerih. A gill

schizoid. Not bad, better
than some bigger ones on
this theme*



WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

Morning

felt <2W«ra
«:1S WNews. .

•39 (5) News
«*7 <5)Friends'.
•*9 <2)Sunrlse Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

To B4 Announced
(7)Listen ar|d Learn

7rW (21CBS News; Hughes
Rudd
(S)Underdog
<7)Good Morning, Amer-
ica

(II)Fopeye and Friends
7*3 (1 5)Yoga for Health <R<

7*0 (5) Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(ll)Felbr the Cat
(13) Basic Earth Science

(R)

(siThe Flintstones
(V.New Jersey Report
(II)MagiUa Gorilla

3:18 (!3)*oung Africans «R)

8*9 (5>Tr<* Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(Il)Tbe Little Rascals
(131 Cover to Cover (R)

3:45 (IS)Vegetable Soup (R>

9*9 (2)To Tell The Troth
(4)Not for Women. Only:
"PbvsicaJ Fitness" Hugh"PbvsicsJ Fitness" Hi
Downs, host (R)

(5) Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Monsters
(13) Sesame Street

- '9*9 (Z)Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration

(5)

Green Acres
(9) Beverly HQIbDlies
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

10*0 (2)The Trice Is Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl
(7)Movie: “El Greco"
(1988). Mel Ferrer, Rosan-
na Schiafino, Fernando
Rev, £1 dull but stunning
Toledo tapestry in color

(9) Romper Room
(ll)Movie: “My Wild Irish

Rose" (1947). Arlene Dahl,
Dennis Morgan
(1 3)Bread and Butterflies

(R)

19:15 (Z3)5earch for Science
(R)

*»*0 (4) High Rollers
(5) Andy Griffith

(13) Whatcha Gonna Do?
(R)

V, ;45 03) Basic Ecology (R)

\*0 (2)Gambit
(4) Wheel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk
(13) Cover to Cover (R>

i 1:15 (I3)«NEW YORK IN
THE REVOLUTION: ‘The
Reluctant Rebellion'’

11*0 (2) Love of Life

<4>Hollywood Squares
(5)Bewitched
i7)Happy Days (R>

11:45 (13) Inside /Out (R>

f 1*5 (21CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

(7) Let's Mate Deal

(9)News
(13) Exploration in Shaw
(R)

.
(3i)Tha Electric Company

12*9 (2) Search for Tbmonow
(4)Take My Advice

(7)AU My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure

(13) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS (R)

(SDCanascoIendas

12*3 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

1*0 (2) Tattletales

UJSomerset

(4)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: “The Fighting
O'Flynn” Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., Patricia Medina,
Richard Greene. Lively

Napoleonic intrigue in Ire-

land

(IS)The Electric Company
(31) Sesame Street

1*9 (2)Aa the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(13) Stories Without Words
(R)

1*0 (13)Alire and About (R)

2*9 (7)320,000 Pyramid

(31)Mister Rogers

2:10 (13) Metric System (R>

2*9 (2>Tbe Gullding light

(4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighbors
(IS)Whatcha Gonna Do?
(R)
(SOWoman Alive!

2:45 (13) Self Incorporated

3*5 (9)Take Kerr

3*0 (2) All in the Family (R)
(4)Another World
(7)General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Show
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER (R)
(Sl)Images of Aging

3*0 (2)Match Game TO
(7) One Life to Live
OlLa&sle

4*0 (2)Dinah!

(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(5) Lost in Space
(7) Edge of Night
(SJMtnie: “Captain Eight-

foot" (1955). Rode Hud-
son, Barham Rush. Pal
adventure, pretty Ireland

(13) International Anima-
tion Festival: "Tribute to

Fred Astaire"
(31) Soundstage

4*9 (7)Movie: “Nevada Smith"
1966). (Part II) Steve Mc-

§
ueen. Arthur Kennedy.
imtnnB Pieshette. Good

cast garish West

4*5 (13) Sesame Street

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(a)Brady Bunch
(ll)GiUigan's Island
<3l)New York Report

5:30 (5)The Flints tones
01)1 Dream of Jeannie
(31)Zoom

5:40 (13) Mister Ra;ers <R<

Afternoon
Evening

12:00(2) The Young and the Rest-
less

(4) Magnificent Marble Ma-
chine
(5, 11) • SAINT PA-
TRICK’S DAY PARADE

8*0 (2.7)News
(5) Bewitched
(9)ft Takes a Thief
III) Star Trek
(2l)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(Sl)World Press(Sl)World Press
(41 )E1 Reporter 41

THURSDAY, MARCH 18

Morning

6:10 (2)News
6:15 (7)New*
6*0 (5)News .

6*7 (5) Friends

6*0 (2) Sunrise Semester
(4) Knowledge

(9)News
(11)700 Club: Frank Lager-
bora. guest
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(31)The Electric Company

12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)Taka My Advice
(7) All My ChQdren

Evening

(5)To Be Announced
(7) Listen and Learn

7*0 (2)CBS News; Hughes
Rudd

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7) Good Morning. America
(lT)Popeye and Friends

7*5 (13)Yoga -for Health (R)

7*0 (5) Bogs Bunny
(9)News -

(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)Gateu Tag. We Gehts?

7:45 (13)1976 (R)

8*0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
| (5)The Flintatooes
* (9)Medix: “When Minutes

Count”
(Il)Magilla Gorilla
< l3)ExpIorations in Shaw
<R)

8*0 (S)The Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13) All About You (R)

8:45 (13)Vegetable Soup <R)

(9)Journey to Adventure
(Sl)VIUa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

1*0 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset
(5) •MOVIE: “Colorado
Territory" (1949). Joel
McCrea, Virginia Mayo,
Dorothy Malone. InaneDorothy

6*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(2t)The Way It Was

title for twisty, engrossing
surprise. And dig that

neat opening

(25) Zoom
(31) Getting Over

(41)Mundo De Juguete
(47) La Usurpadora
(50)Deviance
(68) Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

6*5 (13)Zoom (R)
7*0 (2) News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor
'

(5) Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(S)rronside
(ll)The Mod Squad
(21)B1ack Perspective
(25) Electric Company
(81) Frontline New York
City
(41 ) La Trcmenda Corte
(50)Aviation Weather

7*0 (2)625,000 Pyramid (R)
(4)Hollywood Squares
f5)Adam 12
(7)WUd, Wild World or

Animals
(13) •ROBERT MACNE3L
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(75)Woman
(31)News of New York
(41)Espectacular ’76

.

(47) Treat Patines
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2) •THE WALTONS (R>

(4) *MAC DAVIS SHOW
Dean Martin, Tina Turner,

Anson Williams, guests (P)

(5) Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back, Hotter
(R)
(9)Movie: "Under the

Yum Yum Tree” (1963).

Jack Lemmon. Carol Lyu-
ley. Dean Jones. Eaie
Adams. Sunny roomme-
bouse amirireiy- Sex with
a light anvil

(IT)The FBI
fl3)The Wav Tt Was:
Horse race. Swhds against

Nashua at Chicago In 19.15

<21)Long. Island Main-
stream
(251 Humanizing Education

(3l'Raundstace
canSneer Show Goya
<a7>Vrtcbe Dc Gala
(SiON-w Jersey News:
Special Report

8*6 (S)Merv Griffin Show
(T) Barney Miller

(21) Viewer Call-In: “Make-
nn and Make Over”
(25)Black Perspective
(SO)Anvone for Tennyson?
(6R) American Areler

8:35 (13)It’s Hard to Be a Pen-

guin •

9*9 (2lHnnraii Five-0 iRl

(4) •MOVIE; “The Candi-
date” U972J. Robert Bed-
ford, Melvyn Douglas.

Peter Boyle, Don Porter.

A genuinely funny, solid

political comedy, especially

apt now
(7) Streets Of San Fran-

cisco (R)
(ll)Crimes of Passion

opening
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(9)Movie: “His Majesty
O’Keefe" (1954). Burt
Lancaster, Joan Rice
(TI )Borough Report (R)
(13)The Electric Company
(31)Sesaxne Street

1*9 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Rhyme and Reason
(II) News
(13)Truly American <R)

1:56 (IS)Elementary Mathema-
tics (R)

2*9 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Father Knows Best
(IS)Assignment The
World (R>
(31)Mister Rogers

2:15 (1 3) Bread, and Butterflies

OO
2*0 (3)The Guiding Light

. (4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighbors
(TI)Ttie Magic Garden
(13) Children of the World
<R)
(31)Woman

2:55<5>News
(9)Take Kerr

3:09(2) All in the Family CR)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(7) General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13)Taacning Special Chil-

dren (R)
(31)Mastarplece Theater

3*8 (2)Match Game 76
(5)Mickey Manse Club
(7) One life to Live

(9) Lassie

( 1 DMagnia Gorilla

(13)American Heritage

Series (R)

4*6 (2) Dinah!

(4)

Robert Young, Family

Doctor (R)

(5)

Lost in Space

<7>Edge of Night

(9)Movie “Night Rissage”

(1957). James Stewart.

Audi® Murphy. A railroad

Western. Okay and Stew-

art considerably more.

(U)Batman
(13)TBA
(31)Great Performances

4*9 (7) •MOVIE: “The Great

Escape" <1963). (Part I).

James Garner, Steve Mc-
Queen. Richard Atten-

borough. From a Nazi

stalag. Hard to swallow,

but fast, pounding and
lively
(tl)Superman

4*5 (13) Sesame Street

5*6 (2)Mike Douglas
(4) News
1 5) Brady Bunch •

’ (iDGiUigan.'s Island

5*0 (S)Fllntstones

(ID I Dream of Jeannie

5:40 (IS)Mister Rogers

9*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host "Phys-
ical Fitness” <R>

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7)AJvL New York
(Il)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

9*0 (2) Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration
(5) Green.Acres
(91 Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(i)That Girl
(7) •MOVIE: “The Leo-
pard" (1963). (Part D
Burt Lancaster. Claudia
Cardinale, Alain Delon. A
slow, stately tapestry in

brilliantly evocative color.

In black-and-white, a dead
dude
(9) Romper Room
(lDGQligan’s Island

(13) Assignment: The
World _ _ _

10:25 (iS)Whatcha Gonna Do?
fR)

10:30 (4)High Rollers

(5)Andy Griffith
M

(IUAbbott and Costello

f 13> All About You (R)

Hh43 (I3)InsWe/Out (R)

11*0 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5) Bewitched
(9)SfraiEW Talk
rtnHwei.
(ISiRiobles (R>

.

11:16 (13) Search for Science

CR)

11*0 (2) Love of Life

(4)

The Hollywood Squares

(5)

Midday Live

(7)Happy Days <R)

(II)Ask Congress: Con-

gressman Ronald Sarasui

VlS)Snnc Bag <R>

11-45 (13) Self Incorporated (R>

11*5 <2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

12*0 (2IThe Young and Rest-

less
(4) Magnificent Marble

Machine
(7)Let's Make a Deal
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(B9)Your Future la Now
(65) Unde Floyd

6.-15 (13)Dawn of Laurel and
Hardy: “The-Wives”

6*6 (5)Tbe Partridge Family

(21>0 Espanol Con Gusto

(25)Villa Alegre
(31)Getting Over
(4I)Mundo De Juguete

(47)La Usurpadora

(59)Teachlng Children to

Read
(6S)Veyage to Bottom of

the Sea

6*5 (13)Zoom (R)

7*0 (2)NewK Waiter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor

(3)

Andy Griffith

(7)Newx Harry Reasoner

(9) Ironside

(U)Mod Squad
(21) What's Cooking?

(25) Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(41)Lucha Libre

(50)Man and Environment

7*0 (2) Last of the Wild
(4) Name That Tune
(5)Adam 12

- (7) Let’s Make a Deal

(13) •ROBERT MACNFIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
mngnrim*

(25) High School Equiva-
lency

(31)News or New York

(47)VIendo a Biondl

.

(50)New Jersey News
(68) Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2)Tony Orlando and
Dawn: Jim Nabors, guest
(R)
(4) Little House on the
Prairie

(5)

Tbe Crosswits

<7)The Bionic Woman
<9)N.YJ»D.
(U)*MOVIE: “The Quiet
Man” (1952). John Wayne,
Maureen O’Hara
(13) •BEHIND THE
LINES: Harrison Salisbury,
host. Daniel Schorr, guest
(21) Washington Main-
stream
(25)Catch 25
(31)•ALL ABOUT TV
(41) Ringside 41
(47) Con Chucho Avellanet
(SO) BUI Moyers’ Journal

8*0 (5)Merv Griffin

(9)•BASKETBALL: New
York Knicks vs. New Or-
leans Jazz

(13) •LOWELL THOMAS
REMEBERS: “1936”
(21) Piccadilly Circu3
(25)Coosumer Survival Kit
(41)Yomo Toro
(68)Mondo Italiano

9:00 (2) Cannon (Ri
. (4)Chico and the Man tR>
(7) •BARETTA
f 13) •MUSIC IN AMERI-
CA: '“Copland Conducts
Copland”
(25)The Way It Was
(31)The Adams Chronicles
(4DEI Milagro D- Vivir

(47) Mi Hermana Genwla
(50) Masterpiece Theater

9*0 (4)The Dumplings
(2I)U.S. Art—The Gift of
Ourselves
(25)Loweil Thomas Re-
members

10*0 (2)«NEWS SPECIAL:
“The Second Battle of
Britain”
(4) •NBC REPORTS “The
Big Dog Track In the Sky

8*0 (2.7) News
(5)Bewitched
(9) It Takes a Thief
(Il)Star Trek
(2I,50)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)Behind the Lines
(41) El Reporter 41
(68) Unde Floyd

6:15 (13)Dawn of Laurel and
Hardy: “Unusual Occupa-
tions”

—Plainfield Beta Its Fu-
ture” Social and economic
impact of gambling on the
town of Plainfield, Connec-
ticut

(5)Newa -

(7)Starshy and Hutch (R)
(21)Lowell Thomas Re-
members ’

(Sl)Tbe Urban Challenge

(41) El Chofer

(47)Daniela

(50)New Jersey News
10*5 (13) •DEAR LQVfc Court-

ship of Elizabetb Barrett

and Robert Browning
16*6 (Il)News

(21) Long Island News
Magazine <R)

(31)Evening Edition

(47)El Reporter.
(SQHmageoes ..

10*5 (9)Ganwr Ted Armstrong

11*6 (2A7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(II)The Honeymooners

(21) Lilian, Yoga and You
(R)
(SDGJEJD. Spanish . .

(40EI Reporter 41
(47)Esto No Tfene Nombre

11:10 (13) •CINEMA 13: “The
Browning Version,” ili-

ehaeFRedgrave • ••

11:15 (9) • SAINT ‘ PATRICKS
DAY SPECIAL

11*6 (2) •MOVIE: "The Round-
ers” (1965). Glenn Ford.
Henry Fonda, Edgar Bu-
chanan. -'I .

Chnckly, wry
Western caper. Gfenn,
Hank and Ed are grand

(4)

TonJght Show
(5) Saint Patrick's Day
Parade (R)

(7)TV Movie "Our Man
Flint—Dead on Target”

(9) •MOVIE: "Young Cas-
sidy”. (1965). Rod Taylor,

Maggie Smith, Flore
son. Fine, soil-rooted Irish

potato based on O’Casey’s
autobiography. Short on
plot, long on character.

Taylor and Maggie superb

(U)Saiht Patrick’s Day
Parade Highlights

12*0 (47) Su Future Es . El

Presente

1*0 (4)Tomorrow
(7)*MOVIE: “Rising , of
the Moon.” 0957). Noel
Purcell. Jimmy O'Dea,
Eileen Crowe. Three Irish

stories of Humor, charm,
lush sentiment, dircued
with a shamrock by John
Ford, who else?

1:30 (2)Movie: “Three Wise
Fools” (1946). Lionel

Barrymore, Mai rare

t

O’Bnen, Lewis Stone. Mar-
garet believes in lepre-
chauns. If .'/oti can stand
it. try it

(ll)News

1:46 (9)The Joe Franklin Show
2:40 (4) Movie: “An AcL of

Reprisal'' U965L Ina

Batin. Jeremy Brett. Mlia.
not-bad drama of Cyprus
War, nice locale

2*5 (7)News
ZAO (9)News
3:19 (2) Pat Collins Show
3:49 (2) Movie: “Bemad ine"

(1957). Pat Boons, Terry
More. Janet Gaynor. Agree-
able. ambling comedy of
pre-beatnik youth. No
beards, pills or filth.

Hooray!

(21)Woman
C25) Erica.
(31) Piccadilly Circus
(41) El Milagni De Vivir

(47)Mi Hermana Gemtla
(56)The Adams Chronicles
(68) Happy Hunters

9*9 (I3)«I REGRET NOTH-
ING: “Edith Piar
(2I)Inside Albany
(25) Anyone for Tennyson?
(68)AnatQmy of Auto Rac-
ing-

19*0 (2)Barnaby Jones
(5,IUNewe
(7)Harry O
(3I)U^. Aft-The Gift of
Ourselves
(41) El Chofer

.
<47)Daniela
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

16*0 (l)Meet the Mayors
(21) Long bland News
Magazine <R>
(31) Evening Edition
(47) El Inforroador
(5B)Con3umer Survival

Kit
11*9 (2^4,7)News

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Upstairs,
Downstairs” (R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)
(41) El Reporter 41
(47) El Show de Tommy

11*0 (2)Movie: "Chandler"
(1971). Warren Oates,
Leslie Caron, A)ex Dreier.

Private-eye sleuthing and
a strikeout

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Mbvie “Wake o( the
Red Witch" 0948). John
Wayne. Gail Russell, Luth-
er Adler. Some fringe
color, mostly bunham
(7)Mannix
(9) #MOVIE: “The Easy
Way” (1952). Cary Grant,
Betsey Drake. Brisky,

wann-hearted comedy-
drama of couple with prob-
lem foster children. Mr.
and Mrs. (then) Grant de-
lightful
(II)Bums and Alien Show

12*0 (ll)Perry Mason
(13)Robert MacNed Re-
port (R)
(47)Su Future Es El
Presente

12*9 (13tCaptioned ABC News
12*7 (7)The Magician

L09 <4)Tomorrow
(ll)News •

1*9 (2)Movie: “Kiss Them for

Me” 0957*. Caiy Grant,

Jayne Mansfield, Suzy
Parker. Navy heroes

cavorting ashore. Uneven

but often sharp, amusing

(9)Joe Franklin Show
1*5 (7) Crisis Theater: “Who

If Jemufftr?’ dtW6).
Gloria Swanson. Dan Dur-

vea
"

T*8 fS>Hl*Chcnck- Presents
- - •

2*0 (4)*M0VlE:. ,
n(mfi Snlo-

fnon's Mines. (T950).
Stewart Granger. Deborah
Kerr, ' Richard Carlson.

Fine. juicy jungle, adven-

. ttire, dandy of this kind.

E-st oart the stampede
2*0 iSJNrara
•S45 17)News _
3*S (2>P*«t Collins Show
4*6 (2)Mori**: "Three Brave

Men” (193D. Ernest Bor:;-

nine. Ray Holland. Frank

Lovejoy. Oddly slanted,

pussyfooting and iimbteii-

ous drama on dismissal of

"security risk." Whar
price justice?

Morning
(2)News
(7)News
(5)News
IS) Friends

(2)Sunrise Semester
t4)Knowiedge
(5)To Be Announced
(7) Making It Count: "In-

formation Representation"

(2)CBS News: Hughes
Rudd
(4)Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning,

UOPopeye and Friends
(13) Yoga for Health (RJ
(5) Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat
(13)A Matter of Fhct (Ri

(13) Images and Things

(R)
(2) Captain Kangaroo
(5>The Flintstones
(9)Jimmy Swaggart Show
(iDMEwtiJa Gorilla -

U3)The Metric System
(R)
(5>The Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Raecale

(IS)Cover to Cover (R)

(13)Vegetable Soup R)
(2)To Tell The Truth
(4)Not for Womea Only:
"Physical Fitness” (R)
(5)Deimis the Menace
(7)AM. New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13)Sesame Street

i (2) Pat Collins Show
(4)Concentration
(B)Green Acres
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

\ (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl

(7) •MOVIE:, “The Leop-

ard” (1963). (Part ID.
Bart Lancaster, Claudia
Cardinale, Alain Delon. A
alow, stately tapestry in

brilliantly evocative color.

In black-and-white, a dead
duck
(9) Romper Room
(II)Gflligan's Island
(13) Cover to Caver (R)
(13) Matter and Motion
(R)
(4) High Rollers

(5) Andy Griffith

(11)Abbott and Costello
(13)Real:World or Insects
(R>
(13) Self Incorporated (R)
(2) Gambit
(4) Wheel or Fortune

(5)

Bewitched.
(9) Straight Talk
(11) Hazel
(I3)The Metric System 'R»
(13)Young Africans (R)
(2) Love of Lift
(4>Hollywood Squares
(5) Midday Live!
(7lHappv Days (Ri
(II) Pulpit and People
(13>The Humanities 'R'
(2)News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

12*8 (2)Thc Young and Rest-
less

(4) Magnificent Marble
Machine
<7>Let's Make a Deal
19)News
111)700 Club: Bob Turn-
bull. gu ?st

(1 3) Explorations in Shaw

(JDThe Dectric Companv
(R)

12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow

Morning

5*9 (4) Agriculture, U.S.A.
6*0 (4) Across the Fence
6:30 (2) Sunrise Semester

(4)Vegetable Soup

(5)

Patterns for Living
7*0 (2) Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama
(5) Underdog

(Il)This Is the Life
7:11 (7)News
7*0 (4)Mr. Magoo

(3) Flintstones
(7) Richard The Lion-
hearted (R)
(9)News
(II) Vilia Alegre

3*0 (2)Pebbles and Bamm
Ttnmm
(4)Emergency Plus 4:

Animated

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(7) Hong Kong Phooey
(9) Newark and Reality
(ll)Apreoda Ingles
(13)Seaame Street (R)

8*0 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadruu-
ncr

(4)

Josie and the Pussycats
(5) Partridge Family
(7)Tora and Jerry
(9) Connecticut Report
(U)Biography

9*0 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty
(5)Bewitched
(fl)Wanted: Dead or Aliva
(ll)Word of Life
(18) Electric .Company (R)

9:30 (2)5cooby-Doo
(4) Pink Panther Show

(5)

Girl From U.N.G.L.E.
(7>New Adventures of
GUltean
(9) Movie: “Curse of the

Undead” (1959). Eric

Fleming, Michael Pate.
Dracula on the hoof, West-
ern-style. Anyway, differ-

ent
(ll)Tt Is Written

9:40 (13) Mister Rogers (R)
10*0 (2)Shazam!

(4) Land of the Lost
(7) Super Friends
(ll)Tbe Executive Woman

10:15 (II) One Woman’s New
York
(13) Sesame Street (R)

10*0 (4)Rua Joe, Run

(5)

Movie: “Her Jangle
Love” (1938). Dorothy
Lamour, Ray MiUamL Her
first and worst sarong.

The chimp does better

with less
(If)Friends of Man

11*0 (2) Far Out Space Nuts
(4)Return to the Planet of
the Apes
(7)Sprod Buggy

.

(9)Movie: “El Paso”
f 1949). John Payno. Sterl-

ing Hayden. El so-eo'
(II) Movie: "The Falcon in

Danger” (1943). Tom Con-
way, Jean Brookes. Me-
dium-good mystery

11*0 (tJ)The Electric Company
(R)

11*0 (2)Ghost Busters
(4)Westwind
f7)The Odd. Ball Couple

11*5 (13)Zoom (R>

Afternoon

12:00 (2)Valiev of the Dinosaurs
(4) •COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL: Triple-header of
N.C.A.A. regional play-off
games

FRIDAY, MARCH 19

(4)Tate My Advice

(7)

All My Children
(8)Journey to Adventure
(l3)TeacMng Special

Children (RI • •

(3 1 ) Carrascolendaa

12*5 (4)NBC News
1*9 (2)The T»ttl«ales

(4) Somerset „

(5)

Movie: “Desert Fu^
(1347). Lizabeth Sc«t,

Burt Lancaster. John Ho-

diak. Mary Astor. Mid-

dling mefodrarca spiced by

stylish bite of the lady

named Fritzi
*

(7)Ryan’a Hope
(9)Movie: “A Ticklish Af-

fair" C 1365). Shirley Jones,

Gig Young, Red Buttons,
Carolyn Jones. Not very,

bat pleasant family view-

ing. with fetching duuax
of bov adrift in ballon
(II)Bladt Pride (R>
(13)The Electric Company
(3!) Sesame Street .

1*0 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Ifhymn and Reason
(ll)News
(IS)Bread and Butterflies

<R)
1:45 03) Basic Ecology. (R)
2*0 (7)520.000 Pyramid

(II) Father Knows Best
(13)Comparative Geogra-
phy (R)
(31) Mister Revere

2*9 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer (R)

2*6 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighbors

-

. (H)Joya’s Fun School
(3Din and Out of Focus

2:40 (l3)Basic Earth Science
(R)

3*5 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

3*0 (2) All m the Family CR)
(4)Another World

(5)

Rin Tin. Tin
(7)General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(IS)Westexn Civilization
TR)
(31)Citysrope

3*0 (2)Match Game TB
(5) Mickey Moose Club
(7)One Life to' Live
(9) Lassie
(II)MaxiSa Gorilla

(13)TaI Chi Ctfnaa (10

(3l)Kup*s Shaw
4*0 (2)Dinah!

'

(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(51 Lost in Space
(7)Edge oTNttt
(9)Movie: "A Man Called

Gannon” (19691.. Tony
Fracriosa, Michael Sar-

razin
(in Batman .

f IS) Consumer Survival

Kit
4*0 (7) •MOVIE: “The Great

Escape” 11963). (Part m.
James Garner, Steve Mc-
Queen. Richard _

Atten-

borough. From a Nazi sta-

lag. Hard to swallow, but
fast pounding and lively

(ll)Superm2n
4*5 ( 13) Sesame Street

5:00 1 2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Bradv Bunch
(incniigan’s Island

5*8 (5IThe Ftir.tstones

(1111 Dream of Jeannie
(SDZoom

3*8 1 13)Mister Rogers

Evening

6:00 (X 71-News
(5)Bewi tehee
(9) It Takes a Thief

(ll)Star Trek
.

(21)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
UUCatch a Rising Star

(4I)E3 Rejxwfer 41
'

(M)Jerseyfile

(68) Unde Floyd

6:15 (U)Dawn of Laurel, and
Hardy: “Authority"

6*8 (5)The Partrige Family

(21)0 Espanol Con Gusto

(25) Villa Alegre

(31>On the Job
(41) Mundei De Juguetes

(47)La Usurpadora -

(58) Book Beat
' (68)Voyage to Bottom of

the Sea' •

6*5 (13) •FLASH GORDON.
SPACE SOLDIERS: "The
Planet of Peril**

7*9 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9)Ironside

(Zl)The Mod Squad

(21, 31, 58) Aviation

Weather
(25) Electric Company
(41) Movie: " Pa'Qua Me
Sieve La Vida-” Demetrio
Gonzalez
(30)Aviation Weather

7*6 (2}New Candid Camera
IR)
(4) Don Adams' Screen
Test: Lyle Waggoner. Bar-
bara Feldon, guest CR)

- (5)Adam 12
(7) Let's Make

,
a Deal

(13) •ROBERT MACNE3L
REPORT
(21)LonglslHnd Newsmag-
azine
(25)What’s Cooking?

(31)

News of New York .

(47)Tres Mnchacha Da
Hoy
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

8*0 (2) •DR. SEUSS SPECIAL
(R)
(4) Sanford and Son
.(5)Tbe Crosswits
f7)Donny and Marie
(91Nets Closeup
(It)Tbe FBI
(13) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW

~

(21, 31)A Moon for the
Misbegotten.

(25)A Different Drum Beat
(47)Does Barbara
(58)NJSIAA Champion-
ships

8*5 (9) •BASKETBALL New
York Nets vs. Kentucky
Colonels

8*0 (2) •MORE TRAVELS
WITH FLIP: Roy Rogers.

Willie Shoemaker, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar and the Los
Angeles Lakers. San Diego
Chargers. Marie Wilson,
guests
(4)The Practice

(5)

Merv Griffin Show
(13) *WALL STREET
WEEK: .

Louis Rukevser.
host. Lawrence B. Ross-

bach. vice president, Dres-
el Burnham and Company,
Inc
(25HT.S. Arts
(6S)Nishtime

9*0 (4)The Rockford Files -

(7)T.V. Movie; "Time
Travelers." Sara Groom.
Tom Hallick. Trip back in

time to 1871
(11)Crimes of Passion
( 13) •THE EVACUEES:
Two Jewish boys evacu-

ated from a heavily-bomb-
ed area during the early

• days of World War H
(25)Adams Chronicles
(4I)E1 Milagro De Vivir
(47)Mi Hermana Gremela

SATURDAY, MARCH 20

(5)Soul Train: The Staple
Singers, Bobby Womack
<7>The Lost Saucer
(II)Movie: “Man With the
X-Ray Eyes” (1963). Ray
Milland, Diana Van Der
Vlis, John Hoyt Uneven
but surprisingly intelligent,
with something to say-
Good Ray

12*9 (2) Fat Albert
<7)American Bandstand
(13)Mister Rogers iR)

1*9 (2) Children’s Film Festival
(5)Movie “The Magnetic
Monster” (1853). King
Donovan, Richard Carlson.
Anyway, a monster
(9) Movie: “The Red Pony”
(1949). Robert Mitchum,
Myma Loy

1*5 (13) Sesame Street (R)
1*0 (7)Eyewitness News Con-

ference (Live)
(U)Movie: "Ringo and
His Golden PistoT (I966>.
Mark Damon, Valeria Fa-
brizL No, not a Beatle. An
Italian melodrama

2*0 (2) Channel 2 Eye On <R>
(7) People, Places and
Things

2:19 (13) Mister Rogers (R>
2*0 (2) •CHANNEL 2 THE

PEOPLE: "A Sense of Our
City'’

(5) •MOVIE: "Poor Little
Rich Girl” 1 19531. Shirley
Temple, Alice Faye. Jack
Haley, Michael Whelan.
Brightly entertaining, still.

Best tune: “When I'm With
You”
(7) Animal World

2:45 (13) Electric Company (Ri
3*9 (2)Movie: "Nothing But

Trouble” (1944). Laurtl
and Hardy. And fun. Good
boys
< 7) Outdoors
(9)Movie: “Caribbean"
<19491. John Payne, Ar-
lene Dahl. Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke. Small peanuts
(Il)Movie: "Istanbul Ex-
press" (1968). Gene Barry,
Santa Berger. John Saxon.
Art dealer mixes in es-
pionage

3*9 (13) Sesame Street <R)
3*9 (7) Pro Bowlers Tout:

SI 00.000 BPAA U.S. Open
(Livel

4*0 (2) Sports Spectacular:
"The Challenge of the
Sexes”—Free Style Siding,
and Skydiving; Independ-
ent Players Association
Tennis-Tournament; South
African Grand Prbc

(13) Bill Moyers* Journal
(R)
(2X)B!acfc Perspective (R)
(25)Antiques
(41)Chespirito
(47)Trlbuna Del Pueblo
(68)Turidsb Hour

6*9 (2) CBS News: Daa Rather
(4)NBC News; Tom
Brokaw
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel
(9)Movie: “Man on a
String’. (1974). Christo-

S

iher George, William Shal-
ert, Joel Grey. Very good
crime sleuthing
(21)Washington Week in
Review
(25) Catch 25
(31)Casper Citron Xnter-

(5)Big Valley
(31) In and Out of Focus(31) In and Out of Focus

4*9 (13)Zoom (R)
<3I)Tlie Japanese Film

5*9 (5) •NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC: -Miss Good all

and the Wild Chimpanzees”
- (7) •WIDE WORLD OF

SPORTS: World Welter-

weight Boxing Champion-
ship. John Srracey vs.

Mcdaemon Lewis (Live)
<»>U.F.O.
(ll)Bonanza
(l3)The Electric Company
tR)

5*9 (13) Vegetable Soup iR»

Evening
8*9 (2)World of Survival

l4)Kukla, Fran and Oliie
< 3) Mission Impossible
(9) Racing from Aqueduct:
"The Bayshore Handicao"
(ll)Star Trek

(47)De Santiago Grevi

7*0 (2)News
< 4)Hispanic Special
(5) Movie: “Vera Cruz”
(1954). Gary Cooper, Burt
Lancaster.' Ernest Borg-
nine, Denise Darcel. A big,

noisy hodgepodge of noth-
ing

(7) People. Places and
Things: Attempts to close
John Jay College of Crimi-
nal Justice
(li)Space: 1999 (R)
(13) «NEW YORK IN THE
REVOLUTION: “The Re-
luctant Rebellion"
(21)Wall -Street Week
f 25) Images of Aging
(SOOu the Job
(4!)Hogar Dulce Hogar
(47) Movie: "Trea Hombres
De Ml Vida"
(50INJSIAA Wrestling
Finals

(68) Maria at the Movies
7*9 (2) •CHANNEL 2 EYE

ON: “A Conversation With
Ansel Adams"
(4)The Price Is Right
<7)High Rollers
(2!) Long Island World
(3I)Inside Albany
(4I)Siempre Habra Un
Manana

7*5 (13) •AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY

3:90 (2)The Jeffersons- (R)

(4)

Eraergency (R)
(7)Almost Anything Goes

(5)

•HOCKEY: New York
Rangers vs. Boston Bruins
(ll)Movie: Voyage to the
Planet of Pre-Historlc
Women” (1966). Mamie
Van Doren. Tote that
barge. Maine
(13)•THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES <R)
[2I)Decadcs of Decisions

« (P)

(jjOlNJSIAA Basketball
Championship
(BS)Yugoslav Hour

8*9 (2) Doc fin
f 31)Austin City Limits

9*0 2) •MARY TYLERMOORE SHOW (R)
(4) Movie: "Chisnm"
(19701. John Wa^S For-
rest Tucker. Cattle-empire
king ana his enemies
^‘•yAUDEVILLE: Cab

The Lovin’
Couple, Vito Scotti. Chris
Callowxiy. The Aleery-!
Norm Crosby. Cecilia Cal-
loway. guests
17IS.WA.T.

siias ness
gasen
(68)Amazinz Prophecv

9*0 (Z)Movie:

;I9J4). Robert
liott Good. Cc
you can stand

. .. of these two, j
(31) Realidades

(5B)Watt Stn*
(S3)The Khur

10*9 (4>Polioeltei
(5,-Il)News

5

{9)Champbnsh]

. - (41) El .Chofer"

(47)Dahlela

JeTSe
(63)ElevenUi p

16*0 (13) •THE G'
DAYS OF Ra

• •SkA**'*-mat fifty-year
casting

.

26*9 (7)•SPORTS
“Sking Free.’’)
Women’s F»

• - - Champlonshins "

- (ZMLoogS
Magazine (R)
(SDBIacfc Pen
(47) El Inform: -

(50)

The Way-
11*9 (4, 7)News

(5)Mary Han.
Hartman
(9)Racing ’ Eit
“The Stanford
(Il)Tbe Hone'
(2i) Lilias, Yd
(R)

(51)

Evening E
1

(41)E1 Report
• (47)Estndio 2

11:12 (2)News
11*9 (2)Movlc “t

Love a LUt
Elvis Presle

"

' Carey. H'yoi.
most, but ml,

(4)

Toni^it S

'

(5)

Movie: "T
(1949). Gary

'

Wyatt* WaH. -
Allright of tb

.

.

.

(7)Tbe RookJ
(9) •MOVIE:
I Die" (1J -

Cagney, Gobi
Bryan. Colort
pnson yam. -

- good of this - _
(13) •MOVIE’
pheus" (1951
Dawn, Brunt .

phons and'
carnival Rj£-:

*

dazzJingly b _
simply must
color

12*0 (IDPerry M ’

(47)So Futrn -

sente

12*5 (7)Movie: H '

(1955). O
- Robert Ryan .

1*9 (4)»B91DNIC
Helen Redd)
mie Walker. .

Chester, Pet
Rufus
(Il)News - -

1*0 <2)M0vie:
Tokyo” (1!

Wagner, Jt

Japan waste
. . drawn-out a

(9) Joe FranV

(IDGood Nt

2:90 (5) Movie:
Lady” (1953.
on. Tab Hu'

2*0 (4)Movie:
Cracker” (If

land. Jean
Croak aids

rium
?9)News

3*5 <7>News
3*1 (2>Pat Colli

4*1 (2)Movie:
Saint" (I93€

Jody Lawrei
raero. Paul
boxing clerg

glossy

9:19 (13) •CINE
Red Shoes”

9*9 (2)•BOB .

SHOW (R)
(ll)Hee t'

Mandrell,
guests (R)

!

(31) Music f

(4l)Noches *

(47)Jagaimo
(59)Interna(

tion Festival

10*0 (2)*CAROI
SHOW: Shii

guest
(5}News
(7) Bert O’,

star
(41)Boxxng
(50) Great F
(681 Eleven tl

19*0 (5)Black Ne.

(9)«BASKE
York Knickfi

ton Capital

.

(IlA7)News
(3 1)Catch a

10*5 (47)News ft

10:59 (47)New Go
11*0 (2,7)News .

(5) Movie:
*

Love" (1947
Robert Aide
professional

(H)The Hoa
(47)Georoku

11:15 (4 1 News
11*9 (7) •MOVIE

as Crown A
Steve McQue
away. Nimt
biend of
sexes and i

caper. 5mo
taminp
(ll)Movie:
(1972) Robei
Jacoby
(68)Max Moi

11*5 (13) •! REC
ING (R)

11:40 (2)Movie:
“

• and Barrel”
.

linda Monts
Matheson

11*5 (4) • SATUR!
Candice Berg
ther Phillips

1:00 (5)«DON
ROCK CONC

! s,
A-*

Knight, Don
with Slidin a.with Slidin a.

Crusaders.
Truth

1:15 (4) • MOVIE:
High Counti
Joel McCrea
Scott, Marie
The West at i

two old-time:

well
(9) Movie: “T1

Curse” (1944)
ey, ‘Virginia C
Karloffs
stead

1*5 (7) •MOVIE:
..From- Rio" fi

,

Paul BelmOnd
Dorfeac. So
harum-scarum
Fine fun and I

1*2 (Z)Movic:
Alomj" (196

Cummings. Li?

Romantic swill

Lizaheth. who
2*0 (s>The. Saint

(9)News
W5 (7)News
3:56 (2) • MOVIE:

and the Show*
Laurence Ol
ilvn Monroe,
plots, snun
with luscinus «

ing. Marilyn b

mm



t was inevitable that the Bicentennial
celebration would come to dominate a greatmany museum- exhibitions this year, and it was

. no less inevitable that this would play havoc
With museum standards, resources and energies

.
lt .*» otherwj'«? The Bicentenniaf

ed an obligation on museums the country overshows— shows, small shows, shows of everv
e and character—more or leas related to its
theme, and money from both government and
sources has been made available for the purposemg these shows. To meet this obligation anT

**!? availaifle funds, museums have had to
vith all manner of exhibition ideas, some of them
ete from normal museological practice. At times

seemed as if the keenest competition was

j^il
something that did not belong in a

ar too early to announce a clear winner in thisi—on the long jiumey Qf Bicentennial
we all have miles to go before we sleep—
candidate has now turned up at the Metropolitan
Art in the shape of a little extravaganza called
1 of Franklin and Jefferson.- This is an official
the American Revolution Bicentennial

ion. It has already been seen at the Grand Palais
e National Museum in Warsaw and the British
London, drawing huge crowds (over 117,000
mdon alone). It is virtually certain to draw
crowds on its American tour, which this
the Met inaugurates, in the end, it may very
most heavily attended exhibition on the

- of Bicentennial shows. Which would make it
most successful museum shows ever mounted—
re measure success by turnstile statistics.

• • •

it, alas, is it? It is a show designed—and I mean
/ the office of Charles and Ray Eames
the achievements, the values, the styles, the
nbition, the civilization of American life in the
iod that begins in 1706, the year Benjamin
5 born, and ends in 1826, the year of
arson’s death. It contains some works of art.
tainly not an art exhibition. It contains a
istoncal materials—scientific instruments and

... ents, household paraphernalia and public
but it is certainly not a serious guide to the
s period. It contains a lot of words—captions
ie many boxlike display stands, and the
anklin and Jefferson emblazoned (i la Chairman
toners overhead—but it certainly offers no
to thought

s mostly is a lot of glossy color photographs

—

see in American Heritage and Horizon
matter what their subject, as if they had been
low varnish. Some of these high-gloss pictures
eproductions of painted portraits, others

- «tc bondings, romantic landscapes, the fauna
the American continent as it was studied

- here is even a little color photograph of
1

elegant buttons.

.- ar photographs deserve an essay to themselves,
ake a Jonathan Swift to write it. Everything
; phony. They give us an anonymous,
lealized, unreal glimpse of a never-never land—
ce cozy and glamorous, without flaws or

. where the light always glows with an amber
ill emotions are either noble or picturesque,
hese photographs, which truly dominate the
detenu ine its character, is deliberately

erately designed to comfort and reassure,
rue of these slick photographs is true of the
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u6/ “We are celebrating the Bicentennial by making, in this instance, a mockery
of the museum functon." (Hilton Kramer)

ART VIEW
HILTON KRAMER

What Is This Stuff

Doing at the Met?

‘The real star" of the Bicentennial show

show as a whole—it is designed to “sel!" us something.

"The World of Franklin and Jefferson" is contained ln-a - • i -

single long gallery, which the Eames office has transformed

into a zone of propaganda and romance. In the rarefied

atmosphere of this enclosure, even the few actual works or

art that are included—the handsome early furniture, thp

folk art, the paintings of the wilderness—look a little unreal.

They have the function of illustrations, and that is- how
we see them, with their expressive powers neutralized by -

an environment that has no place for the obtrusive experience

of art. Like the stufred bison from the Field Museum Tn :

Chicago char is the real star of the show, what little art

there is to be seen here is ah»o, as it were, stuffed linto the

margin of the exhibition to lend variety to the display. 1i Js
- •

a contemptible way to make use of works of art, and - •

it is doubly offensive to see it done in one of our

greatest art museums.
It would be interesting, in this respect, to know -

exactly what rofe the Metropolitan Museum actua/li’ played!

in tne conception of the exhibition. The Eames office
1
IS said

to have designed the show “with the cooperation of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art through a grant from .the

I.B.M. Corporation." but the style of the show suggests that

I.B.M.'s corporate taste—if that is what it can be called

—

had a good deal more to do with determining the outcome.

The Eames office has designed a number of educational—. ;

that is to say, public relations!—exhibitions for I.B.M. -over

the years, and “The World of Franklin and Jefferson’’ . .

more or less conforms to the pattern of these displays. ;

Like the design of the I.B.M. showrooms, in which these,

exhibitions are usually mounted, the format of "Franklin

and Jefferson” conjures up an atmosphere of immarulate

neutrality and benign instruction. Everything is perfectly

discreet and wonderfully soothing. And it docs not lake any
special intelligence to recognize alt this as an inspired

'
•

effort at packaging and merchandising. - -

But it is one thing to marshal all this tasteful ’effort

tor the purposes of trade, and quite another to introduce

Its techniques—its very ethos—into an art museum. We -

do not go to museums to he “sold'’ something., to- “be

propagandized, to look at reproductions or be treated to

laughable simplifications about one of the most heroic- and
complex periods in the history of the modern world. .

We go to art museums for the art to be seen there^ for^.

art offers us a world of truth—a world of truthful -feeling—

•

that is the absolute obverse of even the most inspired' feat .

of commercial packaging.
•'

This is less a criticism of the Eames organization, wtiicrt.

was only, as they say, doing its thing, than of the museum
for collaborating on a project that mocks its real function. .

It is an odd way to celebrate the Bicentennial, an odd way
to honor Franklin and Jefferson. It was to be expected,

'

I suppose, that the emotions surrounding the Bicentennial

—

and the money flowing from it—would cause certain -

organizations to lose their heads, and so they have. But the
.

result should be noted. We are celebrating the Bicentennial

by making, in this instance, a mockery of the museum .'

function. (And not only at the Met but at the Art Institute,

of Chicago and the Los Angeles County Museum of Art,
'

where the show will be seen later.) Jefferson, the most
esthetically fastidious of all our Presidents, would ho doubt

have had something interesting to say about this'-,

appalling irony. .

“The World of Franklin and Jefferson” at the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art, through May 2. Open 10 A.M. to 8:45

P.M. Tuesday; 10 AJW. to 5:45 P.ML Wednesday through

Saturday; li AJW. to 4:45 PJW. Sunday; closed Monday.

Let’s Put the Land in Landscapes ART VIEW
JOHN RUSSELL
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t in most

ntings ami

»ks expe-

rienced landscape as It was,
at full scale. Nature was not
to be reduced in size and
brought down to human
scale, but rather was seen

as something we dwelled

within. The Greek temple,

responsive to the character

of sacred spirits which were
invoked by the setting itself,

is a sublime embodiment
of the ecological viewpoint.

Generous in size, open to

the wind, Greek temples pro-

ceed from a whole view of

the world, a view in which
the generative mystery of

nature and the character of

each location are summoned
forth by a structure of man,

a structure wWch permits

us to experience the inter-

penetration of site, god and

ourselves.

Much landscape painting,

however evocative of setting;

fails to reveal a sense of

wholeness which character-

ized the Greek temple. Yet

the scenic landscape painter

is not alone to be faulted.

Much so-called earthwork

art, supported by endless

polemics justifying the rude

clearing of ground, fails be-

cause it sees nature as so

much raw material to be cut

and gouged and reformed,

instead of enshrining the

spirits winch dwell within

the setting. While the land-

scape painter often mimics,

with ' artful nostalgia, the

plain air .stance of others

who died more' than 100

years ago, the -earthwork

technician falls victim to.the

Army Corps of Engineers

mentality.

What artists need now, Z

think, is an ecological view-

point, a “vision across bound-

aries" as human ecologist

Paul Shepard describes it, a

vision which recognizes that

“the epidermis of the dun
is ecologically like a pond
surface, not a shell so much
as a delicate interpenetraition

. . . revealing . the self en-

nobled and extended rather

than threatened as part of

the ecosystem,, because the

beauty and complexity of na-

ture are continuous with our-

selves.” Continuity, connec-

tion, interpenetration—these

are the primary elements of

the ecological viewpoint.

Such a view requires think-

ing of oneself as a membrane
rather than an envelope^ it

means jettisoning the notion

of landscape, which, like sce-

nery, is .a conceptual idee.'

and accepting in its place

the notion of nature as a

^complex, life-sustaining proc-

ess—a’ process which we
may examine, comprehend,

mimic, alter, influence and
respond to, remembering al-

ways that we are within the

process,and not apart from

it.
'

. .

‘

;

The perfect embodiment of

this ecological viewpoint is

the work of. sculptor Michael

Singer, whose exhibition in

SoHo last December at Sper-

one ' WestwateF Fischer Gal-

lery prompted. Tunes- critic

John RusseH to describe him

as “it baby alligator.” I think

Singer is more beaver than

alligator. Singer works: .‘with

bamboo, reeds and. logs in

bogs, swamps and marshes.

Last summer, for a piece

in a Ely-pond -in the Harri-

eran Part, he designed a

crude raft and,- like some
l atter day Huck Finn, punted

his way. among weeds and
a beaver house, slowly pbn-

structingVa bamboo "draw-

ing,” a structure' which- ap-
-

peered to wifik on. the wqter

like ' A-
.
long-legged insect

Singer works modestly, using

n-itural materials in ways
that allow the material to

remain natural locking. He
is content to impose himself

only slightly. The results are

mercifully unaggressive

pieces which function, in our
ecologically attuned time,

much like the temples of

ancient Greece, by allowing;

us to experience an inter-

penetration of place and di-

vinity with ourselves.

So what’s a landscape

painter to do? Start building

rafts and collecting bamboo?
. Not necessarily. However. I

think . landscape painters

should begin,
,
if they have

' not already done so,, to think

of nature not only as a scene,

but rather as a source. The
• brat of landscape painting

today—the work by Reuben

Tam and William Kienbusch

belongs in that category—^is

'

responsive not to setting but

to the elemental forces

—

-seas, sky, earth and the con-

tinuous interaction between
them. In other words, these

works- are responsive to time

ami change. Such landscape

art depicts nature as process

rather; than artifact,' lead-

ing us "across boundaries”

to witness a change of season

in a tree, erosion in a rock

and the rising or falling of-

the' tides on an ocean's sur-

face.

Part of the difficulty in

seeing nature as process is

that artists have tended to

rely more and more on sight

as the perceptually defining

sense. The sources of painting

and sculpture need not, and

I think should not, be prima-
rily responses to a visually

perceived world. We are

more than what we see: we
are a part of the substance

of the environment. The
world is physical and re-

quires a physical interaction.

The key, it seems to me,
is for the artist to regard

the creative act as one fur-

ther element in a continuum
which has its origins in na-
ture. Stuart Davis clarified

this relationship between

what an artist does and what
the artist paints when he
wrote, in 1943, "The act of

painting is not a duplication

of the experience, but the

extension of experience on

.the plane of formal inven-

tion.”

Before there can be an
extension of experience,

however, there must first be

an experience. My suggestion

—and obviously there are

many artists who have adopt-

ed such a plan of action—is

for the artist to lead the

strenuous life by camping,
rock-climbing, sailing, farm-

ing, building and altogether

living closer to the land. The
urban artist in New York
can learn from the Green
Guerrillas how to grow vege-

tables on rooftops; the New
Alchemy Institute in Woods
Hole can supply information

on fish farming in plastic

cylinders. There is a need

for artists who are ecologi-

cally sophisticated. This is

not an indirect demand for

the production of propagan-

da. I am not suggesting the

form in which the emerging

art should appear. What 1

advocate is the idea that art-

ists draw from a broadened

and deepened perception of

the world, not merely a

world of' art but a larger

whole world in which they,

as highly specialized orga-

nisms, influence and in turn

are influenced by intersecting

environments.

: . .
•

• .cV * -
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'Wiiis'--

Worlds of

Boxes, Packages

And Columns

ne of the strangest men who ever made works
of art was Joseph Cornell (1903-72). For;*

m V much of his life he lived on Utopia Parkway

;

M in Flushing, N.Y. Constantly preoccupied

an invalid brother whom he looked after for

most of his life, he did. not lead what is . .

called "a normal existence." (He loved the romantic; - .

ballets of the 19th century as few people have everlo'vpd . !

them, tor instance, but his claustrophobia was so intense

'

that he could not bear to go to a theater to see them.

The ballets and the dancers were the inspiration for some'

of his most important works.) Cornell craved affection, . .

and he gave it in oblique and almost clandestine ways— •

above all in messages through the mails—but at the

critical moments in his life, he retreated into the whitewashed

and low-ceiliaged studio-cum-Lreasure-house which was
unlike any other room in the world.

What he did when he got there was to make alternative

environments. These most often, though by no means V .

always, took the form of boxes which he built and-

furnished until each one of them was an ark of the -

imagination in which he could ride out the trials ahd
!<:

.

-

'

travails of “real life.” It could have been no more than a
whimsical evasion: a regressive activity which kept the ^

.

outer world at bay. But Cornell was known to his friends
-
’

from 1931 onward for the unique and enduring quality

of what he did. “So long as he lives and works,” Robert
-Motherwell wrote in 1953, "Europe cannot snub our :

native art."

We learn all over again from the exhibition of Joseph -

Cornell at the Leo Castelli Gallery that Cornell’s boxes'-
' ~}

had in point of fact a European derivation. They came'
out of European Surrealism. -Quite apart from the alliance’ .

of mystery with incongruity, we note specific allusions: -----

shell motifs that hark back to Max Ernst, for instance,
and the presence in “Woodpecker Habitat” (1946) of paper
targets that recall the "rotoreliefs” of Marcel Duchamp.

;

-'

European, likewise, was much of his source material.-

maps taken from Baedeker of towns on the Moselle, -

handouts for hotels in resorts and. spas all over Europe, \

souvenirs of the- castles built by King Ludwig of Bavaria^
pages of text set in classic French typefaces, photographs -

of impossibly beautiful ybung princes whose aspect was- * -

preserved for us by the painters of the Italian Renaissance. :

"Why doesn't ft end in something too precious?" Motherwell- -

wrote. “You mustn't forget the depth of his deliberateness, ‘
-

nor the masculinity of. his method. Who would have* _• '

thought a puritan would have so much sensuousness and^
-

-

richness of images?” - - - r ;

Cornell was in love with a certain idea of Europe-^ -

he had never been there, by the way—but no European -'

could have made his boxes. They were bom of a l ' *
; •

specifically American alienation: a sense' of distance: arid. -

wonderment, allied to that American fine craftsmanship
which comes about when something has to be done

'

properly, and it is clear to everyone that in all those vast - -

environing spaces there is just no one else who camdorit - -

The Castelli show is of boxes made between 1939’and
"

1956. It has been given a luxurious presentation (by Gene
Moore, the resident magician of Tiffany’s) which perhaps

Continued on Page 30 -

Michael^ Singer's:bamboo structure in Harfciman Park

“appears to walk on the water like a, long-legged insect/

•

)
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Rebori’s apartment

building is one of the finds in

Cooper Union’s show of “revisionist history.’

ARCHITECTURE VIEW
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE

- "1

Rediscovering Chicago Architecture

t
he exhibition at Cooper Union called

“Chicago Architects” is full of uncelebrated,

quirky and sometimes dramatic buildings, most

of which are unknown. There is only one example

af a famous Chicago School "skyscraper”—D. H.

Burnham and Co.'s curtain-waUed Reliance
Building, designed by Charles Atwood in 1894-95—and it is

paired with the same architect's totally traditional Beaux
Arts Hall of Fine Arts for the Columbian Exposition of

1893. Modem critics have lauded tile former
and ignored the latter.

This is, in fact, the point of the show. The two
pictures are a deliberately loaded juxtaposition.

The catalogue states immediately that “the organizers
of this

-

exhibit of Chicago architecture wish to pay tribute

to all those architects who were passed over by the first

generation of historians of modem architecture.’" And
the subject' matter consists of the work “left out” of

orthodox accounts of the Chicago School and its role

In the modem movement.

What We are dealing with, then, is revisionist history.

As such, the show is both an iconographic feast and an
exercise in provocative scholarship. And it is important
at a time when serious revisionism is on the rise in

assessments of the modem movement, and official theory
and history are being attacked on all sides.

The aim of the sponsoring Chicago architects-—

Laurence Booth. Stuart E. Cohen, Stanley Tigerman and
Benjamin Weese—reinforced by Stuart Cohen’s knowledegable
catalogue, is to explode and expand the doctrinaire view
of the Chicago contribution. That view, canonized by

Sigfried Giedfon, divides Chicago architecture into two
schizophrenic parts: the small-scale, personal, domestic
developments of Frank Lloyd Wright and the Prairie School,
and the technological development of the structural frame
and the tall building, known as the Chicago skyscraper.
"Hie palm of modernism was then supposed to be banded
to Europe in the early years of the 20th century for the
International Style, while Chicago languished and waited
until the 1930’s for Mies van der Rohe to revive its

progressive structural tradition.

Ail that happened, if not exactly as recorded. No one
disputes or denies Chicago's skyscraper contribution;

the confirmed achievements and monuments of modem
architecture are not being rejected or downgraded. But
a lot of other things apparently happened as well

—

particularly in those supposed doldnun years—that have
either gone unrecorded or been consciously suppressed

because they did not fit into accepted theories or timetables.

“Chicago Architects” combines rediscovery and
re-evaluation with irony and a bit of hubris. It is both
history and polemics. There is the sound of an axe grinding

quietly. But the material contains genuine implications for

a broader, more objective understanding of modem
architecture than the hygienically edited standard texts

provide of what went on here and abroad. In fact, history .

and architecture may never be quite the same as this and
similar rediscoveries unfold. We are finding a pluralism

*

of ideals and styles that makes 20th-century architecture
far more intricate and dramatic than doctrinaire modernism
has allowed, as well as perceiving an American contribution,

and continuity that may prove to be increasingly significant

“Chicago Architects’' was organized as a response

to a’ larger show of more traditional skyscraper-qngmeerrag

emphasis, “One.Hundred Years of Chicago Architecture,

which wik open at the Chicago Art Institute on May 1.

Most of the work in this “countershow” does not begin

from engineering considerations. Mr. Cohen, in his text,

charcacterizes it as romantic rattier than pragmatic in

approach. The buildings are almost all intimate structures

Closely related to personal experience—houses, schools

and churches rather than commercial construction, in.

a

galaxy of styles.

Mr. Cohen also points out that it is quite logical for

society to want different styles for its churches, museums,

libraries and civic buildings than the-style produced

commercially by engineering and economic expediency,

no matter how elegant that expression may become. This

actual variety is a more accurate reflection of American

culture than those isolated examples where a structural

rationale has. been promoted by modernist doctrine

as the only "appropriate" solution.

. But even the structural rationale can be romantic.

George Fred Keck’s remarkable “Crystal House"—all-glass

with
1

delicate metal trusses—built for the Chicago World's

Fair in 1934, and Buckminster Fuller’s original (Chicago-

born) Dymaxion House of 1927 were both perfectly capable

of being produced. They were simply romantic-technological

visions whose time had not come. Immediate offshoots

appeared in Bertrand Goldberg's mast-hung gas station

and ice cream stand—precursors of Marina.City's

round-towered, world-of-tomorrow-look.

Thera are clearly traced lines presented hoe of

International Style and Art Deco in Chicago in the 1920’

a

and- 30’s, from Keck, Holabird and Tibet, Paid Schweifcher,

Barry Byrne and the Bowman brothers. (I found many
of these in the research filesf of the Museum of Modem Art

in New York in the 1940’s, and they are.probably still there.)

There are fascinating aberrations, such as the 1930’s work .

of Andrew Rebori, which suggests both the Russian

-Constructivism of Constantin Mririikoff and the Parisian

Chic of Art Modeme. Early Shingle Style-Frank. Lloyd Wright
houses are selected as forerunners of the angular mannerisms

of Harry Weese and Walter Netsch.

Specifically, what is dealt with here is ideology,

as much as history. There is an increasingly recognized,

profound ideological split between the structural-functional

esthetic of the orthodox modernists and the “formal,

spatial and consciously symbolic issues" that preoccupy

a considerable group of young architects now. This is -

.fueling a revival of eclecticism, not as conventional,

academic borrowing, but as a means of image-making

—

and all is grist for the mill. This urge for style and

symbolism has been minimally addressed by the historians

of the modem movement.

That is why this kind of history so Intrigues the

present generation of practitioners; it is with a special

eye that the past is being re-examined and, for better or

worse, used in their own work. Today’s eclecticism is a
creative, cannibalistic combination of erudite nostalgia

and extremely sophisticated esthetics. It needs revisionist

history to feed on. The results are acutely artful exercises

in cultural memory and personal value projection—but
these are not simple or innocent times.

Nor is this a simple or innocent show; it contains

much to debate. Image-makers are not going to supplant

problem-solvers, and technology can be as elegant as

symbols. Right now, history Is being revised as a polemic

for style, which is where we came in. But in this case

the near-past is being raided rather than discarded. In the

process, a great deal is being learned, much of value

is being restored to the record, and a sound and necessary

input is being gained. The rewriting of history is part

of the continuing historical process.

GALLERY VIEW

Worlds of Bo*

Continued from Page 29

makes it a little too plain that these are bow sf

the most expensive objects that money can

be argued that Cornell thrives equally -wetf

light of evw^y.j/But.lty-turning the .whole to
dimlv-lit womb the. color of gingerbread, tile m
heightens the mystezy of these particular pieces,

in question are full of objects that, are wrapped

bowered, overlapped by others oar ialf hidden ft

To get what they have to give, we need to be it
from our customary habits of vision. We need,

let Cornell take, us by the hand (not without a.

two when we don’t expect it) and to travel with

one of the oddest and most rewarding journeys

has to offer.

The fascination of Cornell derives -from fb>

oddity of his conjunctions, and from the delict

which he orchestrates them. With Stephen Am
at the John Weber Gallery we are also in the -

the object, but Antonakos’s objects are unaften

a kind familiar to is all: the package tied up *
and all set to go. through the mails. So what’s

about - them? The dimension of time, to begin \
packages are marked to be opened, if at all, at

date on which many of us will no longer he fc

also make their effect by multiplication; a pile

objects has a power which does not reside in 1

one of them. - ...
Then there is the. element of color; each j

with the others in chromatic teams. We have i

small, complete worlds have touched down in

are performing together for just a week or

then take off on their .separate destinies!..

A complete world of quite another kind

into being at the Grace Borgenicht Gallery,

showing: new paintings and nefciri
**Bolotowsky is „ _ r

(slender, free-standing sfructmes which are, hf
like paintings wrapped around a vertical

white). The windows of the gaflery have beeaivi^ ~
-T.!

so that we find ourselves in a Polartuuverse-oj

whiteness; this allows Bolotowsky to speak
of reason as he draws new eloquence fttxn rpit
invented more than 50 years ago by. Piet Moac
the Neo-Plasticists. - : -V

Within that language, Bolotowsky allows i

w'44-*

freedoms unsanctioned by. Mondrian: the-use^Jd'

-L 1

V
of more than one kind of red, yellow and-lriueV

single picture, and the possibility (in the

presenting a sequential image which forms and ’’J

as we move around it. Purity and c

(J
be more manifest than in this inventive rerun c'"'*"*-—
which in the 1920’s engendered some, of the-gr ^
art of this century. V. ^ \

“Chicago Architects" at Cooper Union, 7 East 7th Street,

through March 22. Open 1 to 7 P-M. Monday through Fri-

day; closed Saturday and Sunday.

Objects by Joseph Cornell at Leo CastdfiG]*^
77th Street, through March 20. Open 10
Tuesday through Saturday; dosed Sunday s
Packages by Stephen Antonakos (1971-19

Weber Gallery, 420 West Broadway, throng'

Open 10 AM. to 6 PJML Tuesday through Sat
Sunday and Monday. '

'.re -

Recent paintings and columns by Ilya Br ;

Grace Borgenieht Gallery, 1018 Madison Ave
March 25. Open 10 AJW. to 5:30 PJVf.

Friday, n AJVf. to 5:30 ML Saturday; el-
and Monday. 7

•1 .-.-.irX
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MOON GARDEN + TWO
DAWN’S PRESENCE-TWO

WEMEUSiQM.
THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST NY 10022

.32 PAGE CATALOGUE WITH 2 COLOR PLATES
6 00 P.P. +- TAX WHERE APPLICABLE

SculptureFoundry
COMPLETE SCULPTURE'CASTING SERVICES

Uniques or large editions. Prompt delivery.

Bronze and silver.

-

Joel Meisner& Co . iForrtrrlyArarf Shr*M foandryf

120 Fairchild Avenue.PUinview, L.I.N.Y. 11803
Phone: (516) 938-0260

VISIT OUR SCULPTURE GALLERY

THE FIRST AMERICAN SHOWING

rene carcan
GRAVEURS

March 20-28

Multiple Impressions
17 GREENWICH AVE.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10014
TEL 255 5301

COLLECTOR:
JS SELLING AT

DEALER'S
PRICES

.liMTTEDEDTTKW

CALDER, CHAGALLMU
WHO, VASSARELY, TAMAYO

AND OTHERS
CaftftareJfcon orAferMJP.lt

586-8054

dAvidl

stqItzV.
*

42gWE5Tl

NEW YORk/^66-6676

LEKSRE
.GALLERY
47E77

ALECH1NSKY

Masters of
American

Impressionism
A Benefit for the PresbvTencr. HospiK

in the Cry of New York

Morch9-Aorii3

CO€ K€RR GALL6RY
Specsetzino fxrb cnc 2Grh CenturyA-Aenccn Art

49 Cast 02 Street NewYork 620-1340

GRANDMAMOSES
‘Memory is a Painter”

To March 20

galleries '51 east 57

new york 10022. 758-0409
open monday-saturday

Primitives

MARCH ! 3-APJR1L 3 PiM

PAINTINGSAND WORKSON P;

MMJKma
'

32 EAST69TH STREETNEWYOR&T

including

BOUQUET HERMEL, INDELLI.

OLIVIER, PINCON & ViVANCOS

42 EAST 57th PL1-8230

MARCH13-APRIL3

WILLIAM SCOTHs
GOUACHES •

32 EAST 65TH STREET NEWYORK1007 aV,;

ALAN GUSSOW
recent paintings

WASHBURN GALLERY. 820 MADISON

Derek
Southall

AndreEmmerich
. 420W Broadway I

• thru April 3=

mn
McCORMfCK

ACA Galleries 25 E. 73

SCULPTURE 3

Indore MARGUUES
PHOTOGRAPHY

David KLEJNER

uiurr

1KL tb! SDL me IT Z-9S2S
-

43 Main Si. Cold Spring Harbor, U.~

B28-0400

ELffUBIN.®

in the Country

Since 1916

22E.80St.NYC 988-8430

AMERICANART
J.G. Brown
W.M. Chase
Chatterton -

J.F. Cropsey
F. Duveneck
Wm. Hart

Childa Hassam
Robert Henri

G. fnnese

E. Lawson
W. Metcalf
J.F. Peto
Ptendergast
NTHne Ramsey
John Sloan
. . .and others

SCULPTURE
CENTER
167 EAST 69 ST.

KINGDOM
AND NATURE FORMS

THRU MAR. 24

Tues*5at. Iran 1 1 lo 5

We are celebrating trie Bicentennial witri

NORMAN ROCKWELL
We also have the largest selection cl

LEROY NEIMAN • BOULANGER • FfilOf

*'
* i * *

QTIinin CQ 235 East 53rd St. Btw. 2

U I (lulu UU Open 7 days -755-6650

V-v.-., .—----
1
- - ....

. i
' r,. .

' " ’

nv.

HNE ARTS CONSULTANT I

— SpcoaEzu^ in Prints, c. 1475-1975—

!

(Author of comprehensive Guide le the !

Graphics Marie], vx« io be published.

R*Prae*ts SeBenbf^negotiating dircci sales and placing props •

wropnatc ucann,m the U.S. or Eirae on attractive terms.

!

— Represents Buyers by negotiating with oaten- or aaimnagrc -

• ~ appraam r
vane) tor fees based on tBTie atstead of value.

md tnaJkbtaorm with regard to ^
737:
Adwscs on die ftjnrtaoon of office and axponte coUecdaa.

m nr ri.r r TIH:odorC 9* Donson
50 W. 57th Si tree. New Yorit, N.Y. 10019. (211) 58W

429 'VEST hRC«h«V

’WYxkAjbb'bts/ti

J^wtUiufSShichim
imnmrn. dtiwwmabmt •>H cnIiei.ii-7

ARTaw Spottiwood Road
Richmond. Vb. 23220

APRIL

WAY

HERAUT—BOMAS
HERAUT—LE8RAIN

!

Galerie Internationale

1095 Madison Ave, NYC

MICHAEL March 6-27

PRICE
SCULPTURE

KRASNER 1043 MADISON

WSYHE794

up
>r. , J

;

PASSUN1
PAINTING^

MONIQUE KNO* -
'

1S3 PRINCENYC C.^X Y

'l
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re matisse gallery

!. 57 new york

\\mX FINDLAYOAT. I „ I. : I -t I I

M

>7 CAST S7TH STREET. NEW YORK 1002k1

:

THE PRIMITIVES
• HELENA ADAMOFF
" ANDRE BOUQUET

;
/ '.DANIEL FERRARA

HENRI MAIK
LiUBOMIR MILINKOV

'

GUSTAVO NOVOA
X ANNETTE OLL.IVARY

^
ALAIN THOMAS .

‘ ' r FRANCINETREMBLOT
: ’•

>
' RAYB •

'

t -'S

'

A MAJOR EXHIBITION OF NEW WORKS
BY TEN LEADING PRIMITIVE ARTISTS

-
'

. * > 'M ARC H 4 -29 '/

. ‘-V
' '

••
' : s' :

:

'T -

MON: THRU, SAT. 9;30-5’30 (212) 421-5390

PACESETTERS IN ARTSINCE 1870

IN CHICAGO

AUGUSTE RENOIR
col.: Ambroise Vollard

BOGGS
BOURDELLE
J. G. BROWN
CHAGALL
CHARRETON
DELACROIX
DELAUNAY
DELVAUX
GUILLAUMIN
HERBIN
F. T. JOHNSON
WM. R. LEIGH
LE SIDANER
.MONET
MAGRITTE
MANGUIN
HENRI MARTIN
MATTA
MIRO
PICASSO
SERUSIER
SIGNAC
VALM1ER
VALTAT
VAN DONGEN
GUY WIGGINS
And many others

[WILDENSTEIN
£?*:' " :=<.- THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

-
..

•Y A selection of

:•
paintings and drawings by

Jean- Francois

l|3ss? MUk
(1814-75J

Extended through April 10

Monday- Saturday 10:00 to 5:30

Announcing our

SpectacularNew Catalog

19th AND 20th CENTURY MASTERS
European American Modem Sculptors

Over 230 Illustrations with 65 Color Plates

On request: $10 plus $1 postage and handling

galleries

Maurice Sternberg
140 E. Ontario St., Chicago, III. 6061

1

312/642-1700
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FINE JEWELS

collection of DAVID WEBB Jewelry

. at Auction on Thunday • Mardi B at 2 pm

catalogue » by null inquiries ZTN472-342J

3Y PARKE BERNET INC.
1 lAIHSON AVENUE NEW YOW 10021

19 EAST 6 4T-H STREET, NEW YORK

ennco
uLe Dame di Casa Baj”
assemblages, paintings

multiples and graphics

opens tuesday arras
29 west 57 st.

151st Annual Exhibition

NATIONAL ACADEMY
OF DESIGN

Oils, Watercolors, Prints, Sculpture

February 26-March 21

1*5 p.m. Daily, incl. Sundays (dnitt.mullet

1083 FIFTH AVENUE (89TH TO 90TH ST.)

SUMMER ART EXPERIENCE
Intensive,- 4-week live-in 'program, directed by Howard
Simon, provides exceptional opportunities for creative

growth in drawing, painting, graphics, ceramics, sculpture,
photography. Inspiring 550-acre country setting, dose to

concerts & summer theatre, also offers tennis, swimming
~ or just relaxing. Limited openings for serious adults 18
& over. Basic skills a prerequisite.

July 5-31; $700all-indusive. Non-boarding students, $400.

THE ifeAl^MDWSCHOOL
Box AL2.Amenia. NY 12501 914/373-8111

v ,tian
lrch 27 Y

lay...
laRenes

3r ARTISTS
a & Graphic*
1man Shows
•&WL19B
ar Phone

Galleries
. C. 10031
a to * pm.

NIKIFOR
Polish Naive Master

March 13-April B

The Koscluzko Foundation

.
15Ea*t«hSt

Mon.Fri. 1 0-6; .Sat by appi.

r ordie.r ek>trom

Mj.iiAuii A'.fnnc

bomare

BEARDEN .

of the Blues:

Second Chorus

CXTLNOtD ’fO MARCH ?Q

MADISON AV. COMES
TO CEDARHUR5T

Original master graphics by

Mirb • Picasso •

Matisse • Calder •

Roualt • Durer •
Buffet • Drawings

by Grosz
plus Fin da Swde Postara

ard Japanese Woodcuts

alper-goldberg
493 Chestnut St (Opp.

Cadarhufst RR SlaBon)

GEDARHUIST, LI.
Wad.-Sal 10:30 lo S;

Sundays 12NW5

A MOST IMPORTANT

ART AUCTION
MO ETCHINGS OB UTHOS

I FREE APPRAISAL
Become a member of our serv-

ice and receive 1 free apprais-

al (or S/N.graphlc), “Guide fo

Appraisals" and NEWSLET-
TER on questionable works.

Appraisals processed thru our

FHI BAHK 6f ITdBUIBIf MT PUCES

For manbfirsWo & atipriVMl Toraw WrBy

UT APPRAISAL L IMFSOUTIM SfRYffiE

Dept N—SB Paris Street

Montclair, N.J. 07042

(201)744-8885

Benton, Bradman, Buffet, Burch-

field, Church, Dali, Dufy. Ever-

Rnod, Gladcefu, Cropper, Grosz,

Henri, Killing, Kuhn, lawson,

Inks, Mane-Katz, Manh, Pott-

hast, Reuven-Rubin, Shahn, Sig-

nac; Soyer, Stella, Weber—

117 major works of FWS ART

AUCTION A SALS PATH
March 19th at 8:15 P.M. Stwrp.

EXHIBITION DATES: Tlwra.,

March 18th from 12 noon to ID

P.M. and Friday, March 10th

from 1 2 noon to 7 P.M.

At VFW HaB 237 Great Neck

Road, Great Neck, N.Y. 11023.

Send S2.00 for Blue. CaL fee

. SdmeMor (euettoweor)
7 Dmry Uue

Greet Mode, N.Y. 11023X Phone 816-4884893

’A?
~ ^ k\

-•A.

Art Dealers Association of America
" THEARTDEALERSASSOClABt^OFAM^lCA.
§ V / V INC. EA NATIONAL NONi^RCXTT ORGAf'li-

'

M %# % ZAPON. ns M&4BERS ARE SBiCTED^N
THEBASISOFTHEIR EXPERIENCE. RESPONSIBILITY, EXPERTNESSANDTJEW
CXXVTRBUTONS-TOlVECXJlJliRAL UFEOFTiflRCOMVlUNfnB.AlW©-
BOOK DESCRBING1>e ASSOCIATION'S PURPOSESAADACTMTIES AND
LISTH^G ITS MEMBERSAND Tit FIEDS IN WHICH THEY ARE ACTIVE WSlL

BE MALEP. WRITE TO OUR OFFICES AT 575 MADISON AVg,, N.Y. 10Q22.

THI fOUOWING ISA PABHAUiSI OF EXHIBITIONS BY ASSOCIATION MEMBERS.

New York New York

ACA HfflBSBMB
j

*

Hairy McCormick, New Palntinfla Jaroma WrtWn i \

lo April 3 25E73- to March 27 1 055 Madison tgQjr
J

ASSQCUTEBRHBHCAM JURISTS* PBtKMTBSE
John Taylor Anna: Etchings Vlallat, Pamtings

through' March 20 663 Frftti (52) i9 APrtl_2 *CS 57_

BABCOCK KWOBSE’ ,»f

Landscapes by Americana F«w PaHIIngs of Four Oenflntos-^ .
*>

.

605 Madison (SS) iaE66 ..

LABOETE
Ger. & AusL Expresrionkt P^s. 4 Dwgs. Famaml Lagor, CW Painting* v.v - •

:

9EB2 to April 10 1016 Madteonf7fl)

BOOR) POBBQCIBR

Nan JunaPalk Loon SMalnmota

to March 18 98 Princa tpAprajO 24IE84

TraCY MITTMFKS RUHKBEHT

Oavfd Paaaa, Recent Paintings Henry V. Poor, Ptgs., Dfwgs. Cerwtics

to April TO 18 E 67 to April 10 655 Madison (60)

ROBERT EUUtt PMB.BOSBBEBG"

Cratg Kauffman Group Show

lo March 31 1 063 Madison (BO) thru March 20E79

JHB8EQMBMX SERGE SABA85KY

.
Dan Christenson, New Paintings KIm, Maefce, Noldo, Schtclo

to March 31 41 E 57 through April 967 Madison /77)
_

XNBBE BOBHGH BOWtTMffl A. B. SACHS -

Dorok SouthaD, New Paintings Power Booth* 29WSTy
to March 27 430 W Broadway ROBERT SCMBKQPF
RSCfflUCa Bruno ChrWco, Recent Paintings

OansDavla . to April T7 625 Madison (691 *

to April 10 S9WS7 ROBERT SC86ELK0PF i/JL':.-

GWBL&ffBREfimFER Fradariok Cantor, Pholograplis :-Z.-

Carta Lavateffl, Sculptures to March 30 825 Madisbn (69)
. .

to April 17 1040 Madison (79) DARDTIEttCX' .
i

. : .
£ :

SfEPBHMMM“ Prints by Rembrandt, Lautrec, stc^

19-20th Century French Masters By appointment B6 1-7710 t2 E80 ~

960 Madison (76) AKffABE **

saenoes* 20thC. PainUngsi Sculpture =

FaMstmrrr New Work By appointment HE 4-7760 45.-E 68 - ‘

to AprB 17 6 W 57 NftLUM 2JBUJER ;« -

FERLS - :~i - . ..

Fernand Lager, Oil Painting*-'- V.'t *

to Apra 10 1016 Madison (79)

noBEXia
Leon Strtalmnots

to April 10 24 E84

RUHRSEW*
Henry V, Poor, Pigs., Dregs. Ceramics

to April 10 655 Madison 160)

PMJLROSHBEBC"
.

Group Show ^
thru March 20 E 79

SERGE SABAR5KY

Klee, Maefce, Nalde, Schiele

through April 9S7 Madison ,(77)

A. B. SACHS -=*: 4,^=1?

Power Boothe 29WS7 ,'

ROBBUSCBOEIKOPF 'S
Bruno ChrWco, Recent Paintings

to April 17 625 Madison (63)
*

ROBOTT SCBSELKOFF

Frederiefc Cantor, Photographs
"

to March 30 825 Madisbn (69)
.

-

DAffITBJttK’

Prints by Rembrandt, Lantrec, stc^ '

By appointment 66 1 -7710 12'E80 ~

JAKE WADE • *« m-a-:.-.

20th C. PalnUngs & Sculpture

By appointmenl HE 4-7760 45-E 68 -

mumnom .. .... e .

Matt PbflUpa, Recent Monotype*-- , ' •

to March 31 966 Madison-(75)

.KROaURtCO.
David Smith

ncansaur
Alan Shield*, Pamtings

to April 17 620 N Michigan

-open Mon.-SaL ....
- -open Mon.-Fri.

• * 'Open Tuea.-Frf. f
‘

Other gaDerrfes open Tuas.-8>L -

-^IMAGES OF THE
FLOATING WORLD

1680-1930

RONIN GALLERY
SpecuTist* in Jayrnesr Woodblock. Print*

Located in

The Explorers Club Mansion
46 East 70th St.

New York, N.Y. 10021
(212)535-2221

Mon.-Pri. 10^; Sri. IQ-i/tvc*. by ippt.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AVAILABLE *SJ0

fliAZA
ESTAKUSHZS ISIS

408 E. 79th STREET
NEWTOBXai • TB 9-1100

AUCT10K

Thors., March 18th

at 8 P.M.

MODERN MASTER PRINTS,

PAINTINGS,WATERG8L0RS

AND DRAVflNGS BY:

BRAQUE, CHABALL, CALDER,

DAU, DUFY, PICASSO,

TOLOUSE-LAUTREC, ETC.

Prom tbs Coliottion of

E. Murray
tmd others

OH WEWi Mar. 158 AiL4^S ML
Toes. Mar. 164 AJC7J0FJL
WecL Mar. 174 AJL-!1i45 AJL

,

Gallery Ctosd
11:45 AJLta 14B FJML

Exeept Sale Bays

E P, W. H. & W.L O'Reilly
Auctioneers

iiiiiini tiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimii

GRAPHIC ARTS =

- CONSULTANTS =

RUDOLF

BARANIK
recent paintings^

rriarch 2-20
.

.. ..

'

LERNER-HELLER
789 MADISON AV£.\ N.Y.

A, Thiriet,

fthon, Cap-

FRANK STELLA
“River of Pond* 0“

(nRcaerean' S2.70«M^twj
Master Sulla contaWng two «
SSTcwvas. ZurVga. Tams«
end SJquerac Ldhos. sw »
original sleeve. Wj§00

(305)886-5122.

AMORYANOS
LARCADA 23 £ 67

'Art Important .

harry ROSELAND
Huk CUUrra 8 Mri Cage

Rum Runners
390 Bleecker St.

THE STIEGLITZ
ARTISTS

DOVE, MCDONAIDWBQHT, SHBUERi,

amass, dbmuih, mauls, etc
THROUGH APRJL3

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 ST. B61-4429

njES.-SAT..TO4

JEROME
WITKIN
Paintings
& Drawings

thro March 27

kraushaar
GALLERIES
1055 Uadtaop Avamia
(Bnt808OToe*^8»t.9ra0ta5:S0

1VTHCCNTURV
AMERICAN ETCMNGS

A PENTRE GRAVEUB PWNTS
BY

w. hoiibl s. h«ssk wk urmon.
J. a BROWN. T. HORAN. H. ROSCJUP
• OTHER RELIWO USIBB AimtTS.

BARTHOLOMEW T. POTBMZA
HKEAHTS

OALLERY • 27

MANHATTAN ART A WmO®l
CENTER

VXD SECOND AVENUE
new romc.N.v. norm
(212) 935-9073

; Dtfder inquiriei fcivitad
~

= 801 GRAMATAN AVE. =
Z MT. VERNON. N.Y. 10552 -
Z (914) 699-8758 -
riHHHimiiiHUiunmiiii

CHARLES

REID
March 16-31

ns MalianAm««.Ne»»VbriClj

IHcphoofeZB 13472B7

Speaking
of Prints..^
Last week:

JOHN TAYLOR ARMS
The largest exhibition ol prints

ever, by the master etcher of

Gothic archileclure. More than

100 works by JOHN TAYLOB
ARMS are on view at AAA
through Saturday. March 20TW
invite you to visit the gallery and

wander from Chartres lo Rouen,

from Pisa to Venice, from

Segovia lo Orviedo. while gar-

goyles and chimera keep silent

watch. Prices from $25 to

$1200 . Illustrated catalogue and

price list on request.

MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS: A
Gothic Tale by MOISHE SMITH,

and Plane Fish and Feeder is-

land by MICHAEL MILLER to the

Tennessee State University.

Sfalfton and Jack Fighting, by

JOHN STEUABT CURRY, to the

Wichita Art Museum. ^
HEW EDITIONS; Red Sta..

color etching, edition 100.

ROBERT MOTHERWELL/ $?5Q'

wlh soon to be published begt.

Les Petits Poissons Rouges.

color etching, edition 100 , iy
ANNAPiA ANTONIM.
Shiva's Throne, stencil prinE«o

foil, edition 75, by CAROL SUM-
MERS. 5225. Umbrae -gra
etching! edition 100, by ALOIS,.

JANAK, $1 90.
'

A Amonca’t Largest
CoOecM" otOngmSTFnnn

ASSOCIATED AMERICAH WHISTS

663 5th Ave. (Bet 52 & 53 St.)

PL 5-4211 Mon.-Sat.. 106

A RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION

Edgar
Negret
TUESDAY.THRU SUNDAY -

NOON TO 6 PM
MARC* 3-APRIL 11

©
' Centerfor

tnter-Anurican Relations

680 Park Avenue

MUST SACRIFICE

2 LARGE FRAMED
18*21MU

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

byEDOUARD CORTES
BEST OFFER

Z 7654 TIMESkb

Society of American
Graphic Artists

54th Annual .-

thru April 5 at

PRATTGRAPHICS CB4TBI
83T BROADWAY (13th St.)

daffy 10 to 6 Sat 1 to5

PEASE
MARCH 16—APRIL 10

TERRY DINTENFASS
18 E 67 • -

“Picture* on Exhibit*

rh» iDustratad montMy preview <*t

wBrtd-wtde an miWbteoni read by

.

24JM0 soHacten. Seed 41 tor cur-

nreWm toPwtures mibMaMnaCe..
» E.H»iSUNewYork 10022.

ROBERT
SWAIN

- SliS-A/si CALDWELL1NG.
333'W.-.BRCADWAY. N.Y.

§
COU£CTORS PLATES BY

£dML msL
Staee w. m ma,prin ManHIM dam. adactsn coma to us IM

^wii 0*i nun sal W»vs now Kafr to be
Ui to gel inftat you wan) at reasons!*
ode*. Sent name- and address and Mitoi
Btoto jou are Uerennd he 1873 CofetM &
Otod. 1874 Snat S CMd. 1B7S Krista l
Chid. OrtoMal Cold -*Vfcsuko~.

HtBEL GALLERY
323 Worth Av. Pehn Beech, Fla. 33460

305/055-2410

TOM HALSALL
PAINTINGS
THROUGH APRIL 1

WEST BROADWAY
GALLERY

43lWest Broadway. N.Y..N.Y.10012

SOLOMON ft CO. FINE AIT

859 Madison Aw.. N.Y.O. 737-6200

STRIDE*
Marjorie Stricjer

_

Sculpture «
' , ^

Selected Work 1964-78
-

"
4#!

;

The City University •• ?'

Graduate Center MalL
'

33 W 42 St, New York City Y
March 4-April 3, 1 976- * . f-

- !<«. I

J« --> t'4-4

Ali

T

».

p-hJ.w.
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47th ST. PHOTO BEST PRICED DEALS IN TOWN

CALCULATOR

SPECIAL

TEXAS
HSmUMEKT
-SHU

Texas tatrumnl SH52
LTDQTY—

HH
Texas FRGtruneflt

SR31A..

Texas Indranert

Min

.31

9

00

_j86m
28”

sssa«_*i4a-
,QaS

Texas WnrwntSfISII .....4.0

Hermes Admin.. J4J5
Texas Instrument 1500 29.35

Texas Instaxir-it 120(1. 10.95
Texas Instrument 2550 II 39.95
Texas rnstrument 5050._~.l14.00
Texas Instrument 1 250_—-.14.95

Texas Instrument 56 139.00

Rockwell 204 «9J0
Hewlett Packard 21 84.00
HewleH Packard 25., ..175.00
Hewlett Packard 55 286.50
Hewlett Packard 65. 689.00
Hewlett Packard 80.— 265.00
Hewlett Packard 22 .144.50
Hewlett Packard 45 169.00
Rockwell 24 K 35JO
Casio Personal Mint
Meteor 400..

Canon LE 84.,

-13JO
-19.50

Bowmar MX-100-
-33.50

Bowmar MX- 140..

-34JO
.59JO

Texas Instrument SR 11 34JO
Rockwell 63R 49JO
Rockwell 204 48JO
Oronix 2290 w/ac, ; 26.95
Utronix 2250 w/ac. 26.95
LitTontx 2230 w/ac 26.95
Sharp 81 1 0 LCD w/mem -4600
Rockwell 2OR .22.95

Rockwell 12R 34.00
Commodore 979R —.39.95

NEW CALCULATORS
UNISONIC XL-121 Prinhng Calculator

w/memary 12 digitS- -119.00'

XL'l 3 1 Printing Calculator

DtooUy & Tape 12 digits -149JO

10

FILM SPECIALS
w/this ad—No credit card

accepted on film special

We carry ILFORD FILM
at Very Low Prices

Kortachrome 25 or 64-36 °ip

w Kodak Process 4.49

{ElE5E31
w/Kodak Processing., 4 55

Agfa 64 36 exp - .4.15

\
GAP 500 20 exp w process—.—..3.00

GAF 64 36 ero w process. 3.79
GAF 200 20 exp w process .2.75

C11 135-20. 1 .40

Cl 1 135-36..

CU 20 w/p
-1.95

639
CH 36 w/p.
VPS 36 w/p.

10.99
11.29

KR 25 rr KM 64 20 exp
w.- Kodak groc...... .330

..jt.95
,.-3.65

Polaroid SK 70 FHms- —
Fugi RICO 36 wp
PK 36 Mailer 2.99

P 20 3R -5-29

OP 36 3R
PK 59 ......

ala

AgtsCNS 135-20.

.2.05,-

5.20
Agfa CNS 135-12 3.75

b a w u up coma
HOOF SHUTS ONLY $2-59

12 VIVITAR 220
5 PIECE

OUTFIT
220 Body

• SOnitn 12.8

VKdjjr lens
• L35J2.8 Auto

Tdepholo

• Bpofronte Rash
• Gadget Bag 159

50

MINOLTA SPECIALS

KMbS5iMrJt219-50

Kutta JOE 7Body—259*50
MmttaXE5w/50aB

L7RatinrX...... 279.50

WMfaXE5«/50nn

fUMtari:... 30950
Nfinotta XE7 w/5Qn»fL7

RottsrX 317.50

HfiBofta XE7 w/50mm fl.4‘

MfarX 34750
KBoHaXE7w/58noU
Rokksr 36900

BONUS Free Flashgun w/arty of above

MINOLTA SRT 100

5-PTECE OUTFIT
SRT1Q0

• 50mm 12 Me Rokkor

i 1 35 f3.5 Vivitar Telephoto

Electronic Flash

Gadget Bag \

OUR LOW
PRICE 179M
HU&R0WH1

SUDE COK PROJECTOR

$10950
Model 991

Electronic

Focus/
Remote Control!

SILENT
Sfide Cube
Projector

for zoom add $14

SEE THE COMPLETE Uffi

OF OLYMPIC COMPACT
^^^CAMERAS

CHECK OUR
LOW LOW
PRICES
An Olympus 35mra Compact Camera

Is perfect for saving the fun of your

fevorfte outdoor activity. Tucked away

it your pocket, 8’s always handy for

tho» exciting moments. And te fast

shutter stops the most exciting action.

CANNON AUTO ZOOM

814 ELECTRONIC

• f.1.4 lens for extra brightness

• Extra range zooming from 8 to 1

9 1824 fps plus single torn

• Marco shooting mechanism

Check

OUR
Low
Price.

Canon EX Auto
THE CAMERA THAT WORKS

FOR TOO

Adjusts tens ooening automatically

• Quick Loading (QU mechanism
makes fflm IoaOrngaasy

« Accepts sharp Canon EX wftte-an*

gie and tetoehoto ton* moments to

extend range down to 35mm. and
up to 85mm and 125 mm at

modest cost

13995

35/f3.5 or 95/f3.S .44.00

•125 EX lens -...59i»

CANON LENS SPECIALS

Canon FD 28mm
f/2.8 SC in case—
Canon FD 35mm
t/3.5 SC in case—

125.13

69.57
Canon FD 135mm

92.50f/3.5 SC In case.

PUIS MANY MORE

CanoiiIPQF'B
u/fhtom,

—

v Leas

- 1 >
mi y-

"

'

,

row

Compare tie advantages—

FTtin is the o&vIobs choice
• Exposure Metering

• Breech lock mount
• The Viewfinder

• Bright focusing

screen
• Versatility

• Rash photography
• Quick Film

Loading System
• Interchangeable^

j Q50-Lenses

PANASONIC 6003

FM/AM

Clock • 24-Hour• Digital

• Timer

• Once-only Awake Set • 60-

.
Minute Sleep Timer Music or
Buzzer Alarm Wake-Up

• Lighted Clock Face
• 3" PM Dynamic Speaker

Beige, White
32.95

OTOim 10-4 DJULT3-6 FRL i»2 CLOSED SAT.
Master Charge also accepted on onlets

MMMUM HANDLING CHARGE*3.00

HONEYWELL
PROFESSIONAL STRABONAB

JUST ARRIVED
HONEYWELL 8908,
8925W/THYRIST0R

FEATURES

5129s®
WITH
MULTI-VOLTAGE
flAPIDCHARGE

AUTO STROSONAR
*

780,782

890 or 892

Strabonar 810 42.50
New Strobodome tens.set- &9S
Pro Pak II ; 17.00
Pennacad power Pack- 72L50
(NEW) Honeywen 380S 39.95
Honeywell Auto

.

QA ra -

Strobonar 4SQS 00<3U

VIVITAR Automatic
Fixed MountZoomLem

85-205
13.8 Fully
Automatic
For Konica
& Pentax

H0450

MAMIYA MSX 1000
5-PIECE OUTFIT

174,s • NoKtogtoPto

ununnsMRionRT
> USX UXO Body • 135 <23 Lena
* 2x Teteeqnvwler • Electronic flash

• Gadget Ban

3
SANKYO
Soper ES-44XL

4 to 1 Macro-Zoom

CHECK Olffi

LOW PRICE
w/c

• Low Existing Light Electronic Sys-j
tern Movie Camera

• An electronic system camera with

;

the ability to film in any type of light
j

without movie lights.

SANKYO XL 40S SOUND
CALI FOR LOW PRICE

TEXAS

INSTRUMENT
5FVNC7W!

IIEITIL WATCH

One bcrttDn con-
.trols live func-
tions. hours. ruin-

ous. second*,
months, days,
ion (olid sue.

VIVITAR 100
ELECTRONIC

FLASH

GARDENS

it

Herds acouponyou can
reallythrow yourself into.

___
NfMAILTO:

ANTHONY POOLS
38Z N. Midland Ave. Saddle Brook,NJ. 07662

w

h

Send me aFREEcopy of the beautiful 32 pagecolor
pool plain)ingmagazine-TheAnthony Pools Story.

Pleasehavean Anthony Pooh representativephone me.

Heme.

I Adds*

- Phone. $4
JIT-10

This coupon wiQ get you a beauti-
ful 32-page color pool planning

book absolutely FREE. “The
Anthony Fool Story” includes more
than one hundred color photographs

. that feature the most gorgeous pools
in the world. So why not dive into
this coupon now?
When your pool planning book

arrives, you may sit down with the
whole family and dream of the day
(perhaps soon) when an Anthony
poolwm be part of your life. As you
turn each page, you’ll be dazzled at

the great variety of shapes and cus-

tom designs; and you’ll learn about
the many cost-saving building tech-

niques that have made Anthony

pools the world’smost prestigious
pools—and the greatest value in
swimming pods today.

libur free pool planning manual
answers your questions about swim-
ming pool equipment and acces-
sories, pool maintenance, financing,

decking, landscaping; and there are
some marvelous hints on poolside
entertaining!.

When you complete this extra-
ordinary book, you will know a great
deal about swimming pools, and per-

haps have an insight into why more
people own Anthony pools than any
otherswimming pool in theworld. So
please be our guest and dive into the
coupon now.

. WORLD’S LARGEST

ANTHONY POOLS
Open seven days a week

MmntairiBidfl, 1376 U.S. Highway 22, (201) 232-7614

Paramus, E. 106 Bidgewood Avenue, (201) 967-9210

Ttfarlboro, U.S. Highway 9, (201) 536-3301
' Westchester and Fairfield Counties, (914) 723-7757

Not tofltlflWa til Dm lr*« beroughs of N«w York City. HJ. Hews Repair License No. 24706

Some
schools
are

dull

The interesting ones are
using The New York
Times to make the differ-

ence. The Times can
make a difference in your
classes, too. Find out how.

Call (212) 556-1811.

Or write...

The New York Times
College & School Service

229 West 43d Street

New York,N.Y. 10036

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Pag*

MIDTQWS Y. SU E. u»
rod vl« o» nttm to Stww K
Barm prim wefrwC wtm fcrtwe

Md 4to»u to MIchMl SreUh. Abo.
portfolio* to Bon Dirts, fcw Etor.

Marta Fflllw. JuBUi Satan- Ototo

today. Sita-Tlmt# 134# Frt*» 1*4.

HEIKRUB, 224 E. flflfb

to &eW Convr, Jim Conmad tM
6cgm OtowiKtl. TtifoiHta Msrdi 21.

14.

HEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETT,’ T70

CPW, Ot 77Wl SI^-CoitaBBoraur rilotof-

ratHnrs tafl at Itow Tort » * n-
eorfl in Ito UeMtanlal dtcado. Tues.-

Fits., Sans.. 1-5; Sots- W4.

NIKON HOUSE. 437 Mid. An- ft

SOW SL—

H

wtowMfl Of Btare Md
Hew York Olv to Fosta Moi*
WAstrih nd Erik ftlkamtora. tinrt
April 2. Closed Sets.

SEQUENTIAL, 41 E. S9tt Sf^-“Swlas

Four.” Oeora Sri. Tkromh April 2t
Tow^Sab., 2-d.

SOHO PHOTO, 3 W. 13Hi S^-Mx
ptatoflraptxn ond two map shows.

Opens today. Tlinwrti tarefi 30. Toev,

7-0 PJLi Fris^Soas, 1-6.

THIRD EYE. 17 Sownto Av*. S.—Alack-
aod-wWte sKJojvs of tow font City

by Helen Buttftald. JUl Fnwtoen,

Aodre KorteSZ, Brtti Oririn, otters.

.TtaWflh Frl. Tuov-Frts^ 34i Sotx-

Simu 124.

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM MUSEUM, SB
Main Hirifarf, Cowi—Plrioras

of Connecticut mills and the laborers,

to Harriet Gars. Opens today. Throw*
. May 30. Tues.-Sats., 114; Sws* T-5.

WriXIH, 4J E. S7Hi ST^-Pktores from

too first 28 |sons of “Contra Works."

the photographic ooarterfy PUWhbed
tram IPB-IPI? to Afirod Stoettti.

plruloeraplrs to Edward Hdw Predo-

rldc H. Evans, AMn Langdon Coborn,

Cooraa Bernard Shaw and otters ore

Included. TMotJub Sat. Tuev-Sats* 114.

iscellany

CflfflBRIDC
?&» CflfflSRfl

21WEST
S«Mf checks or inanwy orders to ZlW.4Sth St. IdVfTIflme 1

.

ANYWHERE!ORDER NOW!Tb placenrdmoriycMl®' ': Cw
sanfliowpiicHonMasiercfiviBorBaqkAnwricvdiiuishs,’^

• L»

<yA

AD LI5—"W»r Babies." a group - of

10 oerteTBios inwunrtsal lma. Iobto-

vbaton Cato, M If. Mb 9. Moos*
11.

AMERICAN ART AMD ARTISTS—Rio
series. Gofpenbeim thtssun, W71 fifth

An*, of Wfi SL Today. Saf.-rad SttuZ

WimBferio01

10 to 3 ^
htJS TOURS—bewnston and BtantamtUl
torus of BrooUm. condsded to Lords

Stager. 130 St Edwards St. Bkfanw

MIL50URNE CHRISTOPHER—Performtoy
such Hsocflat (oats as too East
Indian Needle Mystery. Atkw TeHy

.Hall, linadN Cantor. Frt., L
COLLECTIVE FOR LIVING ONBU^An

Independent Him muter ptesonHog most-

ly offbeat films. 52 WUto SL Frtt-

SOTBw I.

GLEJIlillHi
FILM FORUM—fTfnt* to Brace Bamie.

15 Voodaa SI. Ttmr.-5oiw 7^0.

^ i

-cr
-i.'Srd 0«inti6«LMW "«*<*•

gf-a-KincT-nomow ¥*«« IO*ai
.

Please help ckar.aqt these

goods! We cannot be Uav-
_ these prices ant crazy!.'

Fr children

GERALDINE FITZGERALD—A one-woman
' show. In which toe adress wHI stag

“Sown of toe Steels.n ditto la too

Smart, 5DNi St. west of 6wav. Today 7_

imnTxnoMAL cat show — aimb«i
Swore Garden. Seventh Av*. at 33d
St. Set, Wti awet Sow 11-7.

HEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES
—Films to Ken Jacobs. WWtaey Mo-
sema. Mad. Ave. at 75th St. Today,
More. 72. 2. is Taos, 12. 2, 4,

- 6:15, G
PERSPECTIVES ON FRENCH CINEMA—
A film series namllN worts cur-

reatlr beta shown to Paris. Museum
oT Modern Art, 11 W. 53d St Through
March 27.

135/2.8 B&H
-teieohoioifor Pk,Pka,mts).54aSS

VIVITAR 99 tripod 51150
MlNOLTA Hi-Motto FP-w7rf74.9S

BESELER PMIanMYZW—
BESELER PM2anafyzer~.*439*»

BOGEN E69.508t75eol.lens $94.95*

'35-13 auto writer
for most SLR*&__
TOO-Z3 auto

OIL BAIRD MARIONETTES—“Wlanto (ho

Pooh." Bll Baird Theater, 59 Barrow

St. Sat.-raxt Smu, 12^0 end 3JtL

COTTAGE MARIONETTES—"Tte P*tW
Pan Games." SwedMi Cottaee, Control

Pane al W. list SI- and C.P.W.
Satv-Suns^ 11. 3:30. Frao. Reservw-

ttoot ramlred.

CREATIVE THEATER FOR CHILDREN—
Poetry, stones and songs for ddloren

of aees four through nine. National

Arts Ort, 15 Gram*rev Park S. Sds-
Suns., 1 and 2.

FILM — "Tte Mystorr ot Ite Wax
Museum" 0933). Museum ot HMtrn
Art, U W. 53d SI. Sat.swxt Sun.,

12.

Lectures

HUDSON GUILD THEATER—"The Disin-

tegration of James Owmr." 441 W.
2dtti St. Today, 3.

LITTLE PEOPLE'S THEATER COMPANY
—“Jack and Ite Beanstalk" aid "Goldi-

locks and the Three Bears." Courtyard

Playhouse. 39 Grove St. SlK.-Sonv,
1:30 and -3. Reservations lesolred.

MERI MINI PLAYERS—"Wte's Next.”

a musical comedy directed to Meridte

Stein. Hotel Onera, downstairs, Sway
•I 76th SL Sat- 2:30.

MERf MINI TEEN COMPANY—"A Horse

of a Different Color," a new western

musical. Hotel Onera. downstairs. Bway
at 7dth St. Sum., 1 and 3.

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—“A
Chin Off the Old Mtmk." Btltr Munk.

302 E 45th St- Sats.. 1 and 3:

Sims.. 1.

OFF-CENTER THEATER—"Crlspo* Al-

1000.” a play about to* black patriot

of tte American Revolution. Henrr

Street Settlement, 466 Grand St. To-

day. X
0.0. BAND COMPANY—Mark Twain's
"The Prince and 'tte Pinner.” i«h
SI. Playhouse, US W. TSto St. Sato.

ml Suns., I and 3.

PAPER BAG PLAYERS — "Everybody.
Everybody," written to Jodllli Martin,
with music hr Donah] Ariiwander. 92d
y. r, Uu. AVO. ef 92d a. Son*., 1

and 3.

PENNY JONES B CO.—'"More Mother

Goose Tales" and "Hie Three Little

Ptal." puppet shoes. Studto-eo-

Ulb-y. School. 215 W. Illti St.

Sats- 1:30; Sims., 1^0 and X
SHADOW BOX THEATER—“Once Upon

a Story,” a musical shadow puppet

play of American folk tales. Riverside

Church. Riverside Dr. ef 12SH) St.

Sets- X
TIME t SPACE LTD.—An adaototfm of

Beatrix Potter stories. Universalis*

Owicti, 4 W. 761b St. Sat., 11.

THG REPERTORY COMPANY — Stake-
soears's “A Midsummer Night's
Dream.” Theater art, 436 W. 1m St.

Sato, and Sens., X.

Poetr^ Peadines

WRITERS MEET WRITERS—Reatilm
and discussions of ooetrv, fiction and
maniraatpto. English Pub, Seventh Are.
at 56th St. Today. X

olden
32*4 STREET.

SAVE AT OLDEN
ON

SIMMON—
OMEGA
OMEGA
8600

SYSTEM ENLARGER
WITH SPECIAL
50mm LENS KIT

$1 075°

WE HAVE A COMPLETE
STOCK OF OMEGA

DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
AT IMPOSSIBLE LOW
PRICES. FROM MINOX
NEG. CARRIERS

TO
D2V enlargers:

SAVE!
CHROMEGATRON PRO ANALYZER 7. NEW 454.50
OMEGA 11x14 BORDERLESS EASEI HEW 1 7.95

OMEGA U 14 x 17 ADJ. EASEI NEW 58.95

CHROMEGA 200 COLOR PffiNT DRYER .NEW 794.50

50MM/f5.6 RODAGON LENS JNEW 76.95

CHROMEGA AUTO AGITATOR. JIEW 39;95

SAVE S$ WITH A TRADE . IN
BPTO 40% EF
MD FREE 5x7

POTTO (M

DAP

RENTALS

MASTER CHARGE

BAfflJTORCARD

COLOR
DJUUCROOM
SPGCIAUST

AIL
.ORDERS

OPEN 9-6

KCLSAT.
mss.ms i

725-1234

Come
. A

. Pr'ceS
-

tow ri Wllflill
1265 B*WAY AT 32nd ST.

Vivitar for Kon.

$6455

$4195 C^ER SPEC
-V** l-TO NIKKOR C

SEA CLASSICS-"* tlWd to Aememter"
flfSgJ- 165 Joba St. »hd, 6:LS:

.$34.95
-$5&S5
Jtiajas .

SOHO PERFORMANCES—At Arttoto Space,
15S Wooster SL—Robert Morgan, using
films and tanas. Fri.. 8JB. At Hansen,
70-72 Wooster 5L—"BaUnces." by Mel
Town, directed by David Morrow. Sat.—mat Son. 8 and IX

STORYTELLER—.Joyce Tkngaiwtll, fetltng

stories tor atfntto. 165 John St. Mm., IX

Minolta Bellows III—ri.

Minolta auto betlaves I,

FR sUttdani dryer—

MAMIYA M645 .

-body only $299.95

Prism finder for 645.—S109.95
80/Z8C lens for 645 $129.95

MAMIYA C330. — .
'

-Wacic Probody—-$264.35

|

>MMAMIYA R'fc LENSES***
'50mm.fM.5 $379.95,1
65mm.f/4.5— J329.9S

NIKKOR 105/2J
-TelephotoWshad

105,f/44fikonUQ

NIKON Photomic
"

•body ~

u

ARCHfTECTURE — "Ads ef Conscious
Omtca." ArtWtedorai Leavoo ef New
Yorit, 41 E. 65th St. Torn.. I.

BICENTENNIAL LECTURE SERIES—"The
Life and Character ef the American
Jew," to Robert Cordis. Temple Etnanu-

3. mb Ave. d 63b St. Tatar,
4.

BOTANY—''Traetop Gardens,'’ to Jaseoh
J. Copslend. New York Botanical Gar-

den. B*. Sat^ X -

CHINA—A; tha George Morrison. Dance

Stodta. 32 W. Wh St.: "Women
In China.’’ to Ida Pruitt. Mart Son*
?. At Way OM SI. Y. Las. Ava.

at m St.: Cta-esa arete-tow. to
Aleiamter Sooar. Thur., IT A.M.

DECORATIVE ARTS—"The Uohttng Devt-

ras nf E»rir Amerteo Homes," to

Joseph T. BrWer. AbtanH Adams Smith

M-vertR. 417 E. 61 St SI. Ttalr., 11

A.M.

PO’.mCS—

A

torture »*» crsmV M’cVto-

w'ir. rtoit pi—m, clrtWr Ava. at 331

St. W“t., I.

KOWA-15CV3.Sleralfor61^199^51

Herwymell Penttx-6x7(boch$399.^
Pentax 6x7-1 05/2.4 lens.8269^5^
Broraca ECTUbodyJ $649,951
Broruce EClbodyl ..$329.95!

^mvea film bac k. ...-S1 04.95 1

YasticaMat

124G-Wc«e™
YASHICA AX-Electro 35,
-f/1 .7mul ti-coatedriw/cxe»

GRALAB 300

DarknjomTinwJ

! 135/2.8 famous auto

I tefafn- Penisc and

Praktica L

$10935

wc«sia

S24.S5

*27.95

1

35/3.5 famous PS wide- cio oc
matifotpxi»kai r.Jr

33

SOL1GOR>0-220.
,

4.5CO
-Macro au ro.*oom(tor Ptx).5229L95

BILL CORBFTT end SIDNEY GOLDFARB
— 51. ’.terVt CtartMn-the-Beetory.

ernmeri An. >• IWh St. Wed.. MO.
IS^AC FPRGUSSOfl and DAN FOLEY—
rto«l«*\ Bedford end Barrow Sis.

Sri.. X
ANSFIM HfH.l to—Cooper Union. 51 Aslor

PI. Wed- •- Free.
S.P. LAVIN and GERARD MALANG*—Dr.

ftooomttr-t, second Ave. af 73d SI

Sal., X
AL LEE and JAMES CAMP—Book Gallery,

7*« W. TH St. Wirt.. 1:30.

HAYRT LFWIS end T.E. PORTER—Vtet
«nd Grid. Pwar af 114fh Sf.' Today.

X
JACKSON MACLOW . CHAWJM MATH IN

»nd HANNAH WEINER—Anthology Film
ArrttSyx. to Wtynter St. T*rt»». 7.

NED 0'GORMAN and CAROLYN STOLOFF
—Roka SO E. loth St. Tues., 8:30.

ALICE WALKER end RtKKl UGHTS—Stu-

dio Mosaum In Harlem, 2033 Filth

Ave- at 125th SL Today. X

BowensX 200 srudi o-l ite. $159.95

Baseler PI 5 ElectroScan-. 559-95

Honeywell 1 degres'-

exp meter

Paterson 11x14 auto
Prrnt washer —.SoZ.9d|

SI 46.95

SPOT PfWIVTROLTin»y..->29.||
8attery-pack,lar Bauer25^^95
Nikon RlO^imerS movie.f°|f=5

• Durst Smm An^lyrer. 528^95

[ idANlMEX PrakticaSLR-j :

•LLC.f/l-8-with nse~J511495
LTL.f/ 1.8-with caa_S99.95

BINOCULAR
CLEARANCE

YASHICA .8x30 wiria. — $4939
YASHICA 8x40 wifia.— $49^5
YASHICA 10x35 wifie S5735
BUSHNELL 6x25 CF SKL95
BUSHNELL 7x35 castom_ S94J5ft05/Z8 Miranda a

BUSHNELL 7x35 broad firid'47^5
BUSHNELL 7x35 bannor $4435

BELL & HOWELL 1742A
round proj $189.95
BELL 8i HOWELL 164

^29 95movn proj*

Bell & Howell 16200.869.95
Bell & Howell 989A_.$78L95

55-135/3^ auto Bushnoll zoom

for Kon. Min. Can„^10955
Minolta XL 400 rr»ovte_S159J5

trmu
ELECT

RASH

VIVJTAR2E
VIVITAR 253
VIVITAR 281

:

VIVITAR 118.

VIVITAR E33 r

-less lens

Vrvrtar E360esjm
,

rrfe
Auxiliary ieia

Wi deangle len

viewfinder

To fit normal la

of mast rangefii

andSLR camar.

AHNflvr AlC-Mb^i
-Sansorax EE,lJyr
Sonsormat REIT.

-

Sensorwc EE,1 A-

OLlGOR8xlOp

Soiigor T degree

exposure mater

HONEYWELL Ite.
.

-Spotmatic F outf

|-f/1.8 iera^unsh«

.

^rrteasa Sgodgat t

Pantax 135/25!-.'.

Pentax 85-21 D/ :

58mm 85B fitters^0 each
assorted ffftars for YasMca T nwnax oo-xiur-

nwts8i most ZX Rolley $2.00 eal
8”01 ZOOM—.-

*
ah compact 35 ZF w/c.

1«5M --
of 2 N1CAO battariev-«
MATADOR....,^.JjBG9.95

Minolta 16 qt. black
flash Kit $32.95
Minolta auto hallows I

outfit- $. 164.95

Petri FA-1

1

.7.w/c^».jS1>4^8
Petri FTE 1.7 w/c. S16455
Pgtri 7S model I1 1.8 w/c^$7755
Canon EX 13 w/e~.—J149.95
Canon 125/3J EX lens-^59JO
Konica C35 EF
compact %a/c 589.95
Olympus 35 ED w/c__SB1.9&
Olympus 35 DC w/c J7 1435
055CD Multi Coated
«rto macro & zoom
lenses

SIG
Min-CMIBJ

48
juuamrm
Mmcomm

B7«tofAHU,TE
innwitt.

FH
AGFACHROME
w/ Agfa Proc^S i

v

35-105/35 for most SLR ,&S26455lAGFAC0L0R-pri
45-150/3J5 for MIN $229.95^ 110-20,w/AflffV
70-21 0/3JS for MIN... Fno ngl FUJICHROME F-

KON £229jd -«P.-w/Fuiic PrtA U-j..
70-220/3J for most SLR-£4K229Jsl AG-1 tlasnOulhsM^JJ

ONICA '!

REFU
,

4rr-''V 5 PIECE
Includes body,135<

Telephoto lens.Eiei

Gadget Bag &CaW

EP* Ml

Irder

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036
BETWEEN FIFTH & S1XTH AVE

United Qu
ORDERS CALL 1212)245-2

^sasHSsar m**
a" ««tex Send to 2

DovMtara, SL,

^

h*e '* 520.00
1 Open Mo^"wtnwn Rata,| 3^ __

EN^7th Av>..NYr Iftnr ,

^

1
B
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LEISURE

fitting New Life

J0|ito Those Old

^rdwood Floors

Bringing Up the Well Behaved Pigeon

. ED GLADSTONE

people have been
lrdwood floors

tile or other

floor covering.
:
.-i recent years

sn an increasing
- I going back to

wood—in older

d1
. .

apartments
v removing their

: >r fioormgcover-
“ lushing -the old

•
.
ippihg them to

d and -applying

and other clear

"
• 5 that are badly

*. iratched or cov-

"*fl\dbesive (from

eiim that was
those that are

...to cupped or
.
5 .

ir
ds, must be

\ to. the raw
’ Sessional look-
'

• finish is to

. . .This sanding
""Vsrtinqve embed

-

J s and old sur-

' it also serves

- -.jgularities and

:.nd is the only

. deep scratches
. bes.

. floor could

"mb

-

sanded by

\ , u
small portable

i i-tric machine,

and fast
*

• job properly

drum type

i
: ;

to the ones
a

se. Fortunate-

; rented from

stores or tool

_ in almost ev-

ery community. They are not
especially difficult to use,
and they will enable the do-
it-yourselfer to do a refinish-
ing job that is every bit

as good as that done by
some professionals (who are
hard to locate in some areas,
and who are often reluctant
to come for small one-room
jobs), and at a considerable
savings in cost

•
Actually the do-il-yourself-

er will have to rent two
machines: a large, drum type
sander, and a smaller, disk
type sander that will be used
around the edges and in nar-
row places where the large
machine will not fit (the disk
sander is also used for steps,

closets and similar small
areas). The dealer who rents

the machines will also sell

the needed abrasive paper
for each, and will provide

instructions on how to mount
the paper. Each machine
comes with a vacuum bag
attached for catching most
of the sawdust

* The first step » to prepare

the room by removing all

furniture, hangings, drapes,

blinds and shades. Pictures

or mirrors should also be
removed, since a fine film

of dust will tend to coat
everything.

Next the floor should be

prepared by first driving in

any nails that protrude (these

will tear the paper on the

drum), and then nailing down
loose boards by driving nails

into the joint between the

Continued on Page 38.

By JOAN MARKS

Some people seem to have

the idea that a pigeon is

a sort of a joke—but not
to the more than 40.000

pigeon fanciers in this coun-

try who belong to national

clubs devoted to the breed-

ing, racing and showing of

pigeons. And, their numbers
are growing; at the 1975 an-

nual National Young Bird

Show in Louisville, Ky, more
than 3,500 birds were en-

tered, a 15 percent increase

over the previous year.

Interest in pigeons is not

exactly new. Hieroglyphics

on the walls of Egyptian

tombs indicate that the birds

were recognized in that civi-

lization. The Greeks regarded

the pigeon as a sacred reli-

gious symbol, so it was forbid-

den to harm the species. And,

of course, commanders of

ancient armies appreciated

the pigeon's value as a means
of swift and silent communi-

cation. Even in World War
IT more than 200,000 pigeons

were supplied to the armed
forces and the intelligence

sendees.

In addition to ibe familiar

homing pigeon, there are

more than 100 artificially

bred varieties that enthu-

siasts now raise—some quite

striking in appearance. Some
are bred strictly for show,

while others are used for

racing and distance flying.

Pigeon fanciers can limit

how much they spend on
their hobby by contro’Iing

the size of their flock—about

70 birds is the average, but

they need nol cost more than

a dollar or two. each. Any

Joan Marks is a freelance

writer who often writes

about leisure activities.

fMMM

Gafhy. P&

type of weatherproof garden

shed or a simple structure

built of wood, brick or ce-

ment block can be used to.

house the birds. For those

vho like to build their own
(it's a fairly simple do-it-

yourself project), the most

popular method is to build

a wood frame structure, then

cover this with asbestos

shingles and apply asphalt

shingles on the roof.

Birds raised for show
i (as compared to those raised

^ primarily for speed or endur-

ance) are judged by age, sex.

.

and color, and are ranked

|||R by how close they coma to

iprav the standard established for

oay i given breed. Behavior is

another key factor—nothing

k more disconcerting to a

judge than a fluttering bird

Wffgf that is trying its hardest to

3ffnS get out of the pen. (That

j2F.-s£ is why show pigeons must

Sj/jfj; be handled frequently as part

?//£:*' or their early training.) At

7/ most competitions the win-

/={£? ners in each category are

fjjjj narrowed down to a single

Tk- choice for the breed, then
:
-?f the top selections in each

breed compete against each

other for the best in show.

Although racing pigeons

SPk. are sometimes raised to

LTjjjglk. show, most breeders are not

roKPiSh overly concerned about their

U ‘?
looks. The plainest lookmg

ilLf pigeon can turn out to be

(HD •' yjpfl the winner of a 500-mile nee
and might even become aMy 111 certified member of the Hall

MC ill of Fame (a distinction con-

JfeS
, J

,* . ferred on top racing cham-

IHfl Racing, still the most popu*

II Vi B ]ar aspect -of the hobby is

yjjg based on the pigeon's instinc-

|t XKJ five urge to go back where

it came from. All pigeons

i||Mr are born with a strong hom-

Draffins bt ciibv HuH Continued on Page 38
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-S205.95 1 55

SZ54.95
-*5274.95 _

.95 EUMIG PROJECTORS
6100 dual 8 SI 28.95

®
.95 S802 Sound pfoj SI 94SO •
** S8C7D Sound Pro| SZ59.95 *

S8KJ High Quality Sound.532450 •

HJJICHROME R100,135r3B

KO.vwih Piocessing W.7b

IQC.itima mbjact to awtlahllltV ft t»iu change^

11219 Marl ft Phona Ordert-C-O-D., Mamercharj* _
OKjhipoIng add'l. Evarythlnfl FACTORY •
FRESH. 10 Day Money-Back GuaraniM. •

FOR OUR SPECIALS WEEKLY!
•••••*

STOP
Stop shopping for lower prices.

You just can’t beatera
for price & personality.

Super 8 Sound

Movie Camera

Need no movie lights. F/13 ,9-27M .

macro zoom lens. Split imape focusing. Sound Fade in/ouL

CAIL

muM.uii*
BEL

KscdaneecB Services

CAMERA HOBBYISTS

MinoltaDoab
XE5 body 219.00
XE7 body 259.00
XK w/AE body

339.00

XE5 w/50/1.7 Rokkor X- 279.00
XE5 w/50/1.4 Rokkor X.„309.00

XE7 w/50/1.7 Rokkor X_ 319.00

XE7 w/50/1.4 Rokkor X_ 349.00
XE7 w/58/1.2 Rokkor X_.389.0Q

BonusI 2X Converter

w4h Hw purchase dI shove.-17.50

SUPERFLASH 292

P
hoto Thyristor

Electronic Flash

Features ASA ^25

Auto ranges from

2 lo 33 feed Wide

choice ol 3 f/stop

' poweri Up to 700

Flashy at . . . 7995

Honeywell Strobonar 460..—only 4950

Qollei 35S

HEWLETTPACKARD
$10 rebate Irom HP on W*21.

HP 21 .
^— B2^5

HP 25 174.50 HP 55 286.50

HP 65 869.50 HP 22 142^0
HP 6D 259.50 HP 45 1 89^0

TEXAS

IT’S HERE!!!
SR 52 .324.50

SR 50A 59.50
SUPER SLIDE RULE

SR 51 A 86.95

SR 56...139.50

Tl 5100...59.50

T.I. 6050 Printer 100-50

7.1. 2550 B

T.L 1200
T.l. 1250
T.r. 1500—

.

T.l. SUIO
T.I. ER IE11_
Rock-all BD« .

38.50
J0.9S

__14.95
24.65

_25-9b
32.75
47JO

Sharp EL 8005 12.75

Sharp Blia- 39.50

Sharp EL Bl 13 Sdartlflc...24.U

Sharp EL 811 5 Sdartlfe.-44.50

Sharp EL 8118 -1830

Sharp EL 8p08— 39.50
Cnrvua 307 34.96

the world's smallest

full frame 35mm

1279s
l'

the Rollei

A11.0 KitW^
world’s smallest 1 10! ^
this week only!

^ Q£°

CARDEN
camera

eus lnslrumeitt5

5 Function LED
Watch

Frerisiofl .by the

people (hit inveal

-

edit!

SUtnlesi
CflCft

steel hmL 6930

FILM SfEOAiSM Jimrirt fTumtal
KMA4S4 w/proc.— -439
KM 135/38 w/pmc 4.75

KR 135/38 w/proc. < 75

CM- 04-133/20 W/PKW 2J9
OAF B4 135/36 v/poc 3.78

OAF Super 8/pioc 2.9a

AfiFAM 13S/3B/3a»/HW_4.H

0|J«n Sundays tO-4, Oa'rfv

.
f'ridaya tiu 3

>5C<rcr.t f rM*«

...HYC.HV '0001 Tri t:213fa5S.«tO
M-af ftitafs Wrictics?—tit post t RandL

Cliar ie '.Veic-o.'na

JfflSCS

269“WaHSL
Special

OuttH inclitdos:

• Otympus OM-1 (MD) Camera
• 50/1 & Auto Zuiho Lens
• 135/3.5 Famous Tete Lens

75-150/4.0 _____
Zuiko Zoom Lens.—219.95

Wall St.

Special.;... 315
Outfit Includes:

• Naikormal ‘EL’ Efodrente
35mm SLR Camera

50/2.0 Auto NMtor Lens
• 35/2.8 Famous Auto WJv

NIKON MD-2

CerAess Hntor Brne 5fl!L50

AD Brand New

KONICA

Autoreflex A-3
2-LENS OUTFIT

FREE Electronic Flash

WaHSL 9QQ51
Special LVV
Outfit btdvdve:
• Canon TTb-N

-

Camera
50/1 it SC Canon Lens

• 135/3.5 Famous Trfa Lens

Honeywell Electronic Flash

Outfit Includes:
• Konca Aulo A-3 Camara

50/1.7 Auto Hexanon Lens
• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lens

Honeywell Electronic Flash

WALL SI CAMERA
Wz? 82 WALL SI/NEW YORK, NY. 10005

SHOPTODAT9 to 3
FREE SUNDAY PARKING

Dpsn Daly 9 to e Ihura. io 7

Friday to3«Qosed Srt.
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says:

CAMERA VIEW
By STEVEN T. SMITH

TtefifiHTBrads

ftC/ftadfe
law Prices
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28ft

Auto-Exposure Cameras: Helpful but Not Foolproof

Qollei
Ano

WoridV
Smallest

110 Pocket Camera!
Sharp 23mm Tessar
t/2.8 lens

EJecbortk: Programmed
shutter speeds—1/400
to 4 seconds.
Apertures f/2.8 to T/16
Focuses as dose as 3.5 ft
Weighs only C'/Sozs.
Complete w/case, flash
cube ad^itar and carrying

chain.

cn
199/Price NEW

<Pollei35
0 <0olo 35

WaWsSmaSest
Ft&Frame35m

Precision buiR
Lightweight
Sharpness 3 ft- to infinity

f/3.5 to 122 with half slops
40mm high-definition lens

Special leaf shutter

K 104® m

Automatic exposure cam-
eras were once designed pri-

marily to appeal to amateur
photographers who were Only
interested in a moderately
priced camera. However, in

recent yeans so many new
and highly sophisticated

auto-exposure still cameras
have been introduced—for
professionals and advanced
amateurs/ as well as for be-

ginners—that today one can
buy models that sell for any-
where from under SI00 to

well over S3,000.

To photographers who are

not especially technically-

minded the auto - exposure
camera removes the often

painful ordeal of having to

understand and deal with f-

stops, shutter speeds, and
ASA or EV numbers, and
these cameras have opened
the world of photography to

many people who might not
otherwise have bothered to
take pictures at all. However,
cameras with automatic ex-

posure systems are not pana-

ceas: they are simply useful

tools. In the bands ofa skilled

operator they are capable of

remarkable results; but in

the hands of someone less

concerned they can some-
times lead to disastrous re-

sults.

some sort of manual override

capability the user will some-
times feel hampered by the

auto camera, so when con-

sidering a fully automatic

camera this feature is some-
thing the photographer

should ask about

eica

Leicaflex SL2
It's a great investment,
because ifs manufactured
in limited quantities to

highest standards. 8-times

more sensitive metering
than the SL Viewfinder
shows aperture and shut-
ter speed. Split-image
focusing.

Body for

Body

w/jpor kin Si Wj It fro**

(Ins orfffiMwf, »6j..ywr daba]

5650.

40/F2.8 Sunumcron
Compact—lightweight
Coupled RF

V ThnHens metering

Focal plane shutter

Body for

*379.
w/jow SIR in trade*
(Uts oAL, sob}. your dwktj

Auto-exposure systems

vary from camera to camera,

but there are three basic

types: fuify automatic, aper-

ture-priority, and shutter-pri-

ority.

The fully automatic expo-

sure system is exactly what
it implies. All the photogra:
pher need do Is point, focus

and shoot The shutter speed

and aperture setting are au-

tomatically set by the cam-
era. If there is not enough
light, or if there is too much
light, the camera simply will

not operate. The user only

has to turn on the exposure

meter circuit, and pre-set the

film speed (some cameras
even do this by themselves).

Generally the fully automatic

cameras are low in price,

ranging from about $100 for

a 126, 110 or 35mm range-

finder model up to $200 for

a reasonably sophisticated

rangefinder camera with a

fast lens and, perhaps, with

the capability of a manual
override in the exposure sys-

tem.

These fully automatic

cameras are capable of excel-

lent results. Their metering
systems are pre-set for a

range of “average” light and
film speed conditions, and
they permit the photographer -

to make pictures under a

fair range of lighting condi-

tions. However, by its veiy

nature, the fully automatic
still camera imposes rigid lim-

itations upon the adventur-

ous photographer. Without

Steven T. Smith is a film

-

maker and photographer, and
a feature editor for Film

mafcers Newsletter.

Manual override permits

the photographer to have

some creative effect on the

picture - making process.

Quite simply, it allows the

user to turn off the exposure

system and set at least one
of the control functions

(aperture or shutter-speed).

Override is especially Jnndy
in dealing with very bright

light situations where toe

meter tends to read more
light than might really be

needed to expose the picture

properly. Backlit situations

are another good example:
Imagine posing a child on
a beach with his back to

the sun. The child's face and

body will be in a slight shad-

ow, making this part of
the picture darker than the
rest. However, the auto-expo-

sure system will “read*’ the

greater amount of light in

back of and alongside the

subject, so the resulting pic-

ture might give a properly

photographed background
and an exceptionally dark-

child, if not a virtual sil-

houette.

A camera with manual
override would permit the

photographer to switch off

the auto system, after having

taken a basic closeup light

reading of the subject Then
the photographer would ei-

ther move the shutter-speed

control down one step (say.

from l/500th to l/250th), or
open the aperture one f-stop.

The result of either action

would be ao increase of one

stop in the exposure of the

child to keep it from coming
out too dark.

also be donewhen the photog-
rapher confronts a situation

co dark (perhaps the inside

of a gothic cathedral) that

the auto -exposure system

does not even operate. Again,

change the speed of the ASA
setting. But this time in-

crease the setting. Just in

order to get toe camera oper-

ating (many cameras incor-

porate shutter-release locks

that prevent pictures from

being made when then is

not enough light) it may be
necessary to move the dial

from, say, 160 to 320 (again,

equivalent to one f-stop), or
even further. There is. of

course, a risk that an unusa-
ble photograph will result or

that special processing will

be required—but it may very

well be worth the effort.

But what if the user's

camera does not have manual

override? Then the photog-

rapher must resort to play-

ing tricks on the camera.

Take the same lighting situa-

tion given above in which

there is not enough light on

. the subject lor a proper expo-

sure, in relation to the back-

ground. Since an increase in

exposure is called for, on

cameras without override one
can simply change the ASA
index—in this case by halv-

ing the ASA speed entered

into the camera so as to

increase exposure by one
stop. For example, if the

camera is loaded with ASA
160 film, simply set toe ASA
dial to 80. This will effective-

ly reduce the exposure on
the front of the child by
one f-stop. However, do not

forget to put the ASA speed

back to its original setting

before taking pictures again
in normal light

Tricking the camera can

The backlight situation is

the classic adversary of auto-
matic exposure systems, but

it is not the only time that

one must consider the

amount of bright background
being photographed as com-
pared to the subject In sce-

nic pictures, for example, too

much sky is likely to throw
off tbe exposure enough to
give an unpleasantly dark

^
foreground, so be aware of

(

the foibles of automatic ex-
posure control systems, and
take steps to control the ex-

posure whenever it seems
warranted.

A good source of exposure
information is the slip of

paper that comes with every

roll of film. Too often ne-

glected and thrown away,
these Httie sheets provide a
wealth of information about

properly exposing the film

under all sorts of conditions,

and are ideal reference

sources when attempting to

expose without the auto-sys-

tem operating.

The other two types of

automatic exposure control:

aperture-priority and shutter-

speed priority, are usually

found only on more expen-

sive cameras. A camera using

one of these systems will

most likely be a single-lens-

reflex camera with through-

the-lens- metering. Such a

camera will usually cost any-

where from $200 to perhaps

as much as $1000, and they

make use of very sophisti-

cated micro-electronic cir-

cuits, light emitting diode

displays, and all sorts of

advanced technology. How-
ever, they are still capable of

turning out disastrous pic-

tures without some care on

the part of the user.

Briefly, aperture - priority

and sjiutter-priority systems

are not fully automatic. The
first permits toe photogra-

pher to preset the desired

aperture (for example, f/1.4

for an available light shot,

or f/16 where depth-of-field

is needed). The camera then

sets tbe right shutter speed

automatically. These cameras

are using new electronic

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
on 7th Ave. Between

13th and 1 4th St. N.Y.C.
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shutters .that literally split

a hair. If the right shutter

spew*- is l/4£2th, torn* that

is what is set, not J/500th,

as on many cameras.

Tbe other Systran, shutter-

priority, permits the user to

preset tbe shutter-speed (for

example, l/15th for low-light

situations, or 1/J000th to

stop action on a football

field). Tbe camera then sets

the appropriate f-stop.

Both of these cameras pro?

ride a measure of automa-

tion. but they still require

more skill to operate than

a fully automated camera.

Decisions regarding tbe prop-

er shutter speed for a given

photographic situation re-

quire some knowledge and
a little experience to get the

best—or at least the desired

—

results. All of these cameras,

toe aperature- and shutter-

priority models, offer fully

manual override, and in

many cases, manual metering

for precise or special results.

It is difficult to say which
system is best. Some of tbe

world’s best still camera

manufacturers have picked

one or the other of the sys-

tems to incorporate into their

product lines; so just because

M apertore-priority systen*

on one camera costs $100

more than a shutter-priority

on another, does SDt mean

one system' is better than

the other. The best way to

deride- is to wunpare ram-

erasrnot only tor their expo-

sure systems, but for all oth-

er features as well.
.

M

New Monthly Devoted

To Black-and-White

Document, a new monthly
photo magazine with an un-
usual format, is a newspaper-

size publication which de-

scribes itself as a “magazine

of visual images." Containing
practically no words, each
issue contains only photo-

graphs of one collection, or

on one theme, with, a short
biography of the photogra-
pher and a brief explanation

of what the pictures (black-

and-white only) are all about.

The first issue was devoted
to works by Arthur Tress; the

second to historical photos of

early 20th century tatooing.

Future issues will offer pho-

tographs taken by Duane
Michab of the artist Rene
Magritte shortly before Ma-
gritte died, and photos select-

ed from toe collection of the

International Center of Pho-

tography by the Center’s

founder, Cornell Capa. The
idea, says the publisher, is to
give the public a preview of
what is new in photography.

Document sells for $1.50

($18 for 12 issues) and sub-

scriptions can be obtained by
sending check or money order
to the magazine at 416 Park
Avenue South, Hew York,
N.Y. 10016.
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STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWER
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sity. He painted the design
with very thin oil paints and
used sable brushes to achieve
a near-photographic effect
The chemist uses test tuoes

of various sizes to hold .small

amounts of liquid and solid

substances. Glass beakers
and flasks are used for larger
amounts. For grinding solids

Into fine powder, a mortar
and pestle are used. When
materials must he heated,
test tubes and flasks are held
in clamps of a metal holder
and heated by a Bunsen burn-
er.

These basics of chemistry
procedures are what the de-

sign has sought to capture.

The vignette shows four
flasks commonly used in

most chemistry laboratories.

In the background appears
an enlarged representation of

a computer print-out of the
type used for automated
processing *n many laborato-

ries. This background is In

gray.

A volume! ric flask, slender
and long-necked, containing
a blue solution, is at the
far left. Next to it, taking

up . the largest part of the
stamp, is a hippy and stubby
low-form culture flask con-

taining an amber solution.

The right part of the stamp
has a grayish-black metal
flask holder with two clamps.

Held in a damp,- the third

flask from the left, is an
aptly- named ' round bottom
flask with a standard tapered

neck,-, and stopper, containing

a yellow solution. Clamped
to the other side of the hol-

der, at the far right, is a •

pear-shaped separation, fun-

nel, also with a glass stopper,

containing a red solution.

At the top of the design

in black capitals, is “Chemis-
try." At the lower right, on

each side of the base of

the flask holder, also • in

black appears ‘’13c” and
“USA."
There will be six plate

numbers on each post office-

pane of 50. The image area

of the stamp is 1.44 by -84

inches or 36.5 by 21.3 mil-
limeters. It is being printed
by gravure in yellow, magen-
ta, cyan, black, brown and
blue.

Collectors of first-day-of-

issue cancellations should
send their orders to "Chemis-
try Stamp, Postmaster. New
York, N. Y. 10001.

1
' The order

should include proper remit-

tance for the number of

stamps the collector wishes
to have affixed on the ad-
dressed envelopes; which
must accompany- orders. The
United States Postal Service

prefers remittance by check
or money order rather than
cash. Postage stamps will not
be accepted as payment. The
first-day covers should have
the address written low and
well to the left, mid a filler

of postal card thickness is

recommended.

Flag Error
An error has been reported

in the 50-stamp issue show-
ing the flags of the states.

It is not oce of. those fabu-

lous errors, because it is in

the whole issue and will he

shared by hundreds of thou-

sands of collectors. After all.

was It not declared 200 years

ago that all men are created

equal?

The error is in the state

flag for Tennessee, which has
been reproduced upside

down. Millions of flag stamps

were' issued on Feb. 23, and
the Postal Service, while red-

.

faced, does not intend to

do anything about the error.

The individual Tennessee flag

stamp may become a bit of

a collector’s item, however.

The flag adopted by the

Tennessee legislature in 1905

is red with a blue-and-white

stripe. The center has a blue

circle with three white stars

in a tilted pyramid. There

are two stars above one star.

On the stamp there is one

star above two stars.

Extension
For first-day-of-issue can-

cellations, an extension until

March 25 has been made
for the Telephone Centenary
13-cent stamp being issued
at Boston, Mass, on March
10-

Souvenir Cards
Souvenir cards for three

major international exhibi-

tions will be Issued by the
USPS during the year. The
exhibitions are WERABA 76,

at Zurich, Switzerland, April
1-4, HAFNIA 76, Copenha-
gen, Denmark, Aug. 20-29

and ITALIA 76, Milan, Italy

Oct. 14-24. Further details

will be announced later.

Sales Mark
An unused 1-cent U.S.

stamp of 185], Type I. posi-

tion 7R1E, one of only two
fully authenticated unused
specimens known, brought
$57,500, reported to be tile

highest price ever paid at

public auction for a single

American issue, at a recent

sale of U.S. “Classics" by
the Robert A. Siegel Auction
Galleries.

The purchaser was Ray-

mond H. Weil, noted stamp
dealer of New Orleans, who
has been the buyer of record

of a number of important

rarities. Bidding for the

stamp, which had a catalogue

value of $22,500, began at

$40,000. and was pushed up
in little less than a minute to

$57,500.

The auction, confined to
“Classics” 1847-1857, many
on cover, brought continued

spirited bidding. There were
366 lots—144 lots of the 1847
—and the total realized was
$312,750. The occasion

brought out a varied array

of collectors, both American
and from a number of for-

eign countries.

Shows
WESPNEX. March 26-28,

at the Westchester County

Center, White Plains, N.Y.

Four cacheted covers will be

offered featuring words from

the Declaration of Independ-

ence, the battle of White

Plains, the founding of the

U.S. Postal Service and the

U.S. Capitol in Washington,

“g.C. -
;
- --

INTERPHIL 76, May 29-

June 6, in Philadelphia. The

year’s show of shows, the

philatelic observance of the

Bicentennial.

Judaica Post
The Judaica Post, a bi-

monthly journal on the phi-

lately of Judaica, has re-

sumed publication. Informa-

tion may he obtained from

the publishers. Holy Land Ju-

daica, 3018 Bathhurst Street,

Toronto. Ontario, Canada

M6B 3B6.
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He

showed his first-round dia-

mond control with five dia-

monds, North cue-bid hearts

again, .showing the king as

well as the ace, and South

bid the spade slam.

South was Richard Hal-

perin of Skokie, QL, and t®

was not very pleased with

the contract when the dum-

my appeared. He faced a

possible trump loser and a

probable loser in -each -red

suit. The possible spade

loser became a certainty very

quickly when he won the

opening lead of the heart

queen with the king and

cashed the long and ace of

spades. ' If this had collected

the queen, he would have

been happy, for the contract

would have been practically,

assured. He would have de-

veloped an additional heart

trick in the dummy for a dia-

mond discard.

South now faced a virtual-

ly hopeless situation. With

nothing better ;
to..- do. he

played a -third- round of

trumps, hoping that East

would do something helpful

when he won with the spade

queei)- And East did. He

could not help it.

With only minor-suit cards

remaining, Esst had to lead

away froqn an honor. A dia-

mond play . seemed likely to

give the declarer a crucial

trick, so East returned a dub

—in spite of the fact that

West had discarded the club

deuce, discouraging a play in

that suit South was able to

win the club jack, cash the

ace and king of clubs, dis-

carding a heart, and reach

this position:

NORTH
4 —
<3 AST -

0 Q104
4 —

-WEST EAST4~ - 4“
<7 J1053 —
0 J3 0 K9876+— *Q

SOUTH
4 J 107

S? 9

. O A5
;

* —
. Even with all the cards- in

View it is not easy to see how
id make! all the remaining
tricks. But Halperin drew
the correct inferences about

the' lie of the opposing cards

»nd solved the problem.

East’s dub lead- at
.
the

fifth trick, was. a double gift.

It gave South a'trick and air

lowed him to place the cards.

It was dear that East did

not have a safe play. He
would have played a heart if

he had had one, and he

would have led a diamond

if he had had not held the

.king.

'Having placed the cards
' correctly, South maneuvered

a transfer squeeze. He led the

diamond queen from dummy.

WEST
--4 4 Q98
0 QJ1053 O 6

O J32 O K9876
* 10942 * Q873

SOUTH
4 A J 10753
942

O A5
* J6

-- Both rides were vulnerable.

The bidding:

NORTH (D)

4 K6 2
<0 AK87
O Q 104

* AK5
EAST

North East South West
1 * Pass 1 4 Pass
2 N.T. Pass 3 4 Pass

4 C? Pass 5 O Pass

5 Pass 6 O Pass

Pass Pass

West led the heart queen.

forcing East to cover with

the king. The ace won and
the remaining trumps were

-led, to squeeze West in the

tod suits.

East’s modest gift of a dub
trick had escalated. And in

the post-mortem, too late, he
found that a diamond return

would have beaten the con-

tract because it would not

have escalated. South would
have avoided a diamond
loser, but he would have had
no way to avoid the loss of a

heart trick;

NEW YORK-
LAGUARDIA
AIRPORT
BOURSE *

SUNDAY, MARCH 21

at the •

Holiday Ibb

at LaGaardia Airport

100-15 DHnars Mvd.

Elmhurst, N.Y.

Hours: 10-5:30

FREE JUURSSIOR& PJUKWfi

Ptane 914-691-6182 Fv Details

mu
P.O. Box 284

Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top prices paid Immediately.
Or, If desired prompt auction
disposal. No charge or obliga-
tion for Informal appraisals
and advice. Deal directly Win
tha firm rated tops In stamps
by- all standard authorities, it

pays. Every 12 weeks we
spend more than $ 1 ,000,000
at top market prices! No de-
lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assured.
Material sent by mall
promptly appraised and held
aside Intact pending accep-
tance. Our buyers can travel
and visit your home — for
larger properties.

Vint, Write or Phone

(212)53341790

J.&H. ST0L0W.INC.
915 Broadway

New York. N.Y. 10010

WANTED TO BUY
AS ALWAYS,

'

PAYING NEW TOP PRICES
FOR MINT, VERY FINE.

NEVER HINGED
SOME SAMPLE PRICES
U.N. GENEVA SHEETS
SWISS CURRENCY

17..^..-,
18
19-2Q...-
21
22.

23
2T4

25*.
27
28-9
3D-1.
32
art

34
35-6.
37-8
39-40—
41-2.

6.50
11.00
15.00
24,00

... 16.50
27.00
6.50
13.00
20.50
28.50—— 25.00
30.50

- 25.00
11.00
13.50
9.00
17.50
20.00
12.50

. 22.00

The above Herns are only a small
sample or what we can use. We
need foreign sets. U.S., British,

and foreign collections. U.S. and
foreign covers, dealer stocks,
/remember, we purchase anything
and everyihrrtg. Send your mater-
ial lor our offer. We wW hold your
material intact pending your ac-

.
ceplance.

We pay commissions for any ma-
terial purchased through your

'referrals. We travel for larger pur-

chases. Minimum purchase
$200 .00.

CALL US COLLECT: (212) 582-2744

Dealers-6 Investors: send salf-ad-

dreased envelope for wholesale
price list lot Israel, U.S. 4 UN.
etc.

SAMttSuuwfadSH
IDEALSTAMPCO

,

48w48ftstrccUUK.10a36
2&58227H4

# / *

m
ffflv

OLD-TIME COLLECTION!
26 different stamps from 50 to
100 years old. 5carceiB74 classic,
Belgium “Never on Sunday!” an-
cient Egyptian Sphinx. Ottoman
Empire, Balkan Assassination,
Great Famine, Bosnia, Newfound-
land, Victoria. many others. Worth
S2.D0 at catalog prices. All only
1 06. Also, other bargain stamps
for free examination, returnable
without purchases, cancel service
anytime.

Send TOC — TODAY I

Filcon,«“w ,F*(coMr.».V.14733

vacation in

PENNSYLVANIA?

It’s more fun to plan your

pleasure trips with

America's biggest vaca-

tion guide. See the

Travel and Resorts Sec-

tion every Sunday in

THE NEW YORKTIMES

914/2M-7500

RONALD FRANK 1

COMPANY, mC.
B IwokxMe, N.T. 10540

ft M&lBOt:ASph*PSPT5

9202 [
Stamps

Start murill
LIBERIA!

GRAND SIAM
'

“seLetaualnfaT* OFFER

FORONLY $1.00!

.MYSTERY LOT

MJNLAttOCHIHA:

]

GRENADA: OWsfinas
Ilia. TRSNSATLANTI

C

Olbtf EUROPEAN fXCt

S«3*lot'li?U.N
n
'S

I (WHO). VALUABLE I

RWANDA: Gor.

ATIMETO REFLECT : V
ON AMERICA & ITS HERITAGE \

:

*

Collect U.S. Postal Stamps and
relive our great historical milestones*":'

ALLAMERICAN STAMP OUTFIT :

Contains the fi/vaushatedAll American Album (loose

leaf) with spaces foraB U5. issues from 1347 to 1975 New
American Stamp Catalog,lOO adierent US. stamps.

1.000 hinges,stock book.96-pege"Guide toStamp Cot-

lecting“ andcoBecting t oofc.S22.95. ;

Abtxn atone Including 1975 supplement. $! 1 .95.

Sip case.$5.00.

1976NewAmerican Catalog done. $7.50.

Thestanpsyou read about in this cokmn. and issues from dl

countries,are avertable here alongwith qualityabtms-And
don’t forget thel6B-poge STAMP NEWS (our price let) ieatu

:

ing50 pages ofUnited States Stamps. Germany. Israel end 1

istings ofother poprior countries and toped issues. Avertable

foronfy50c plus25c farbending andmaBng from cry of

.the stamp&Con Depcrtments-or tree with orders of $5.00

or moreu

aMBES Broadway at 33rd St, New York. N.Y.lOOOl- 564-3300
GIMBOS EAST Lex. at 86th. NewYork 10026-348-2300 Ext. 278>
CrocsCouiiyShoppingCenter, Yonkers, N.Y. lO704-#634OCtP^
Green Acres Shopping,Center, ValleyStream, T 1582-561-61OO
Roosevelt Ftekf Shopping Center, Garden aty 1 1532-741-4800

Garden State Razo, Paranus, NewJersey07652-843-9400
Abo Philadelphia and MJwaukee

CdL writeorphone PE6^lOO Sunday 7 to 7;

stamps mailed free within deliveryarea

QMBBS i s
World's Largest Stampand Coin Department ,

;

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty

Free Current Price Vsi

On fiecuest

Garel Co.
~ P.0.8ox374

’

, t\ Hewlett. N.Y. 11557
^'(5761 374-2909

I
SELLING STAMPS .

CAM BE TRAUMATIC! _

1

• .WE’LL GIVEYOURS 1

)
TENDER

LOVING CARE .

> and PAY

y
TOP DOLLAR, tool <

BLvFonip.
j

foriwJrtayywt ' 4

* Come in or ship by regte-'

terad mail. We travel for 1

| larger properties.

3B.B7SL, HnrToiklOOtt'

(212) PL 2-5905:-

Igt.TrEmendpuj
wlrtv! AH lor ooPr V5JD. YWHI have funjwi-

tog valu* of. line aamps oWboIiw 10c each or

Stamps

50WILD ANIMALS 25c
Sure!* themastiftncthr rtW.anhpa!A

prtoi u’bc Id btiroduee our »wenrr an
Writ!Way.

D M.'DartlnsiCo.
- Dept. Tft. Rottvlllt. MD. 20a50

ICGAMES COMMONS.
BRITISH EMPIRE: Xmas Ca

east
BRITISH EMPIRE: Xmas Caimsni-e& 100 i!

!
am.
POUND: Excel lent AU. PICTORIAL olltdlBn. .

ttteFWBk “DIAMONDjWRtoD” *

itaomfer vour imordlaovlH alsoJbaencloMO. —
• FRASEICCO^INC t

Pact. While Plains. W-.Y. 10603 g

(VALUE
da eeliedlon for

SaECT YOUROWN PREMIUM -

To Introduce our flpe worldwide acorovals iNo

^yl’iisVo
1'^ w~ 801

SPECTACULAR VALUE
S4J0 at aKJilno wortSrtda cotiedfon hr 30&
includes icrland, Zanzibar, Nkeia, Ghana.mH
and used todcafs, etc. Otter to serious tcorcual
awards. EVI^N AL. PO Box TTPWnvIew.

TWO CENTS EACH
THOUSANDS ef Modern Pictorials sorted ,ln-

cnontrv at 3 each. Swa for an aoerovai seledlor
.War. FREE to new acdfc*nti„a nice recenlok-

10c in

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE rf

Aaortraenfot ratnt S/StS swops SOcw/forrtga

tains old and new issues, jjnrlyanmifls. «fc

Deri TP^Bffleftem. Hit.MShT

USED BRfTKH COLONIES
OK APPROVAL compete xhS sSngtos-Wrtle
to: Tap Natdu box 1U2. wQldwm 3T37006

300 DtFFERB^T FOREIGN 25c
WORLD APPROVALS 1-3

TW5 STAMPS

HEAR YE! Hear Vf! Zfcbr.l.nBs«trtnt.sef oIv»-

hue *iS3-i whw rnuesllng but mint world-

:

2cASTAMP .

Mounted [a BeoUats In Scottorder
_inrapSitk _

ffiP.Jfc
U4. A BJCtatamna. OKkeb. atbura. «cttK0-
rtd and sutpJfei.,Alyi, rme rtagxa.frpmw io-
orwru service whkbw miy retom wtthout

pp jUk 1st. wilfctt-Barre. Pa. 18710

Dated States 9M4

U.S. BICENTENNIAL
F.D.C’s—COMPLETE

Complete' collection ol tvtrv U4. Bkcrtemial
F-DX, from July *, 1W1 ttxwrti Jonvorv 1,

|
to S,Wed. to A, SabKaio I.

wsswrawr* ...

HARMER ROOKE & CO., INC’ * . •

Dept. 324, 3 e. 57 St, New York iQtfeft

SELECTED

BRITISH COMMONWEALTO
& GENERAL FOREIGN

-

Greg Mamira Galleries.. *Greo SMiwirw Gal ..

GREGMANNING AUCTIONS T
76 South Orange Ave.JSEHfo

ShNS«rra

4Ma\aHar“
ions ;
2PM

British Npnh America Larin AmerfWf
Eurooe,

The "Albert P. Banttim" Colls, of FalAwl
Isls^ Gibraltar wd Main < I •

The “SlS^A.^tes*e^ , * Coll, ol

Snokhig op ttUectton before »«H
,
mo*«v Ger-

'

man sate A short sets. ftTlEh colonies singes &

iVafe

^SSSsrS3S^jly&
Better material tailored to vour needs End. sets.alaW*

. CATCH THE OPPORTUNITY TO FILL YQIfP

-

Bm6fl.BroettfvaNYlgT9
FREE Mint British CQhmtals from Antigua, SL
Christncrier. Neris, SaramlL,Turla.^areo5.
Tristan Caymans, 5l. Vlncenl. Frw with toro-
vab. VIKING. Gntal Nert NY 1 HP I

BETTER grade stamps seel on Booroval Jo

. Maffiasar**
BELOW WHOLESALE—U N. t Israel IN.H.I S I

to apfc Ft. Lawterdile. Ra.n»
HAVE FUN

Pick from ' old taw's stock of stamoc.
WrJleJar _fonSpn

.
agpjwats, ae Sjr

itCTL NT IT^e
T

<flf

G^@N.^SSSitJl‘gt
BETTER MATERIAL tal tefed to war ne

UNION STAMP C0‘
U7W4andSt.NYCl«at Bj

. “"KW13
A.Pam,to1. BomNYlPM:

.
gw ISSUE SERV;
prtoryeersetsavil

your needs ind. sets. (T pays Id to Ovality. CamoWe wt
,,5rasM,s sg?i{s^vg^- <su3Sr-

,,-5- B”
8 M,MH7trmnlMlkiMU Kl(m.(11

.N. A Israel IN.KI &
to 3SIN,

FREE-Pwket to applfcarts formv low-ortced ap-

SIAM 2S dltferent. Fry* to aoorpyal agpllunt£
Send insured. Morrell, 161 H_ whifivevalw Hart-
font a. 06105.

BETTER COLLECTION mOvnled In epermel

Adlllefenl moral Idea? Wrile tor details. No
ettnahon. Receive free set. D. Silver, to 661,
NTC1B001

BRJTtSH fatadcs. Weteni Eurooe wd^WwId- ABSOLUTELY FREE: 50 tUfterenl wtdwWe

^oTasr,e£o- Bw 273' tf,'^

ftccessirio 32f

UNDNERHINGaES5 ALBUMS
J. LownWr 225 W, 2J 5t„ WYC 10011

fegfaiHUB

flnjrth. Jwirtlon Rln | 1 I jT 25,

P
^]h^5!
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NUMISMATICS
HERBEHTC.HARDES-

^Numismatic G
Foie(̂ bisfInc.

announces an

AUCTION OF ANCIENT COINS

March 25-27, 1976

Grand Trianon Room, Beveriy WStohire Hotel, Beverly Hills, California

Thursday, March 25
Friday, March 26
Saturday, March 27

7:30 PJM. Greek Coins
7:30 P.M. Roman and Byzantine Coins

10:00 A*M* Judaean Coins and Numismatic
Literature

- 4

.
We bdieve this sale to be the most important auction of classical coins ever held

£r£?S^

5

umb
-

er of.^e rarity and beauty wfll be offered
ror

.^ ™y™* country, indudmg the second known example of amagnificent Carthaginian tetradrachm depicting Dido, a unique gold stater of
P&arnaces I of Pontus, an excessively rare denarius of Labienus, unique gold
medallions of the Roman emperors Valentfcnian and Valens and the best extantspeemen .of the Byzantine; silver com of Theodora bearing the miraculous icon of
tne Virgin Blachetnitissa. Space does not permit the mention of the many othermines and superbly preserved collectors*.favorites which make up this outstanding
sale. These must be seen to be appreciated.

Sales catalogues may be obtained from Numismatic Fine Arts, Inc„ 16661

anH 7aL?J?l'
,

-i?,

Urte
*
5

,

18, En<
S?» Califoniia 91316. Telephone (213) 784-7772

’P*
catalogue of Greek, Roman and Byzantine coins, over 600 lots,“d ncUy stated, S10.00. This catalogue will constitute a

valuable addition to any numismatic reference library. The catalogue of Judaean
corns and numismatic literature, $5.00. Prices include prices realized.

For excellent SffiYTC^ complete SAflSFACTJON anda
superb SSfCTlONofcoins end coin supplies, shop cf

GIMBELS
World's largest coin andstamp department

STARTER SETS OF COINS
The right start for the beginning collector. The
coins are in acceptable, used condition,dates
of our choice
INDIAN CENTS. 12 differentdates before 1910

$9.95
LINCOLN CENTS.60 different, consisting of20

• ”P" Mint before 1946 including the 1943 steel

cent; 20 "D" Mint before 1956 and 20 "S" Mint

before 1956 $9.95

LIBERTY NICKHS. 10 dfferent dates and mints

before 1913 $6.95

JEFFERSON NICKELS. Worid War II silver issue. All

' dates and mints from 1942-1945, complete.
11 pieces $6.95
UNITH3 NATIONS. 36 coins from 36 different U.N.

countries, in brilliant new condition $3.90
1OO FOREIGN COINS. Jumbo set of lOO dif-

ferent coins from more than 45 countries. Over
half are in newcondtion $10,95

GIMBELS ALSO BUYS COINS
Write or phone (minrncm order is 7.01 exclusive of tax).

Sorry, no CQD.s. Beyond delivery crea add 95c for ship-

ping and handing. Please add state scles tax where
applicable.

GIMBELS COINAND STAMP DEPARTMENTS
Street Boor. 33rd Street & froadway, New Yorir-LO 4-3300
8oth St. & Lexington Ave. N.Y. Promenade Level-348-2300
Cross Couity Shopping Center. Yonkers. N.Y.-YO 34000
Roosevelt field Shopping Center. Garden City LL-74W80O
Green Acres Shopping Center. Valley Streaa LL-lO 1-6100

Garten State Roza Paramus. NIJ.-843-WOO
Ato Phiactelphia and MSwaukee

OLDEST & LARGEST
COIN DEALER

ATPMISStS FM BUK8
AM ESTATES
anker! if

*-.lr lamin’ Sicntm

UWTEO STATES A FflREIGH G6LD,

SlbVEK A COPPQ COINS AND
HKRHflKEYlOUfiHT&SOLfi.

xemlmu icffiMia ranieugtmuu

1Z3W.S7THST.

B.Y.. R.T. 10018

(212)SIM5M

SPECIALISTS
’AKCfeWT. EUfiOPEAK. LATIN

AL'ERICAM i 0H1ECTAL

CQISS SOUGHT ISOLD.

COIN GALLERIES
Sda'Uty af Stat ;

HOTEL SALISBURY -ENTIRE ZHO FIR.

1Z3 W.SrTH ST.. K.Y..N.Y. 5S 2-5955

CLOSED SATURDAY

NOW! GET
2REALOLD

'O
CENTS-Only’l
Only SZ brings you a old Indian Head
Mnniss issued batons 1908- (One set
rok customer.) Thesa scarce coins
“fered toect your najno ter our
mailtns list- You Wifi also receive
lha most wonderful catalog of US &
foreign coins and paper money in
Amenta. Send SI Ik UtUMonCoin
Co.. Dept. RD-26. Litttetor. N.H. 03561

\—V&. SILVER COINS-
!

PAYING 2 T5%'375%
|

blre-tarta-Ruf ‘StarBrin
- BUTINC msio laeacukD sen
CARAOUN S A.VZRVtt-1981

WARTIME NICKELS

BRIGAND! COIN CO., INC.
,

193 W. 45ft SLftflli Aft)
anlwt ISAM. -IFJI. Spite.——«iu 2-riea—

—

BUY /SELL
ILS. & FOREIGN GOLD COINS

O.S. i CANADIAN SILVER COINS
P&flao/jrapaifOiVo -

JOELD. COEN, ItIC.

39 WtSt 55b St. H.Y., H.Y. I MI!
Ptona (212) 246*5026

PUBLIC
com
AUCTION
APRU.2,3,1976

US. GOLD, SILVER
& COPPER COINS

• Colonial Coins

• A Comprehensive CoBectiori

of U.S. Coins

• Pioneer& TerritorialGold
• Fractions! California GoM
• EncasBtfftstegeQgreay

PflOPEBlTES OF:

Cornett Uortority

Union College

A OtherImportant Cnm^wa

SALETOBEHEtOM
CONJUNCTION WITH

THEUETROPOUTANNEW YORK'
tnusmiKcoNvomw

BAHBIZON PLAZA HOTEL-
101 WEST 58 St., N-Y.'

FRL EVE, APHL 2, 7i00 PH
SAT. AFT, APffiL 3, 12s45 PH

Benjamin Stack S Haney Stack
BceosadsKHooeen

Profusely
Illustrated Catalog $2

Jtoch
123 West 57th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

(212)582-2580

WHAT
PRICE CAR
ARE YOU
LOOKING

FOR?

iiV^tti l* I <^ it )u »f

qTTU 1

1

iTrTt bSTikIiiI

l!-> \-i

F73U»tTtTI

F:-

Manfra, Tordella

& Brookes, Inc.

THE
MARKETFOE
GOLD COINS

OfficialftaHm: .w
AiBUQOKr.uoc SI30.00
*im.< OutaM-unr ... * ezoo
AMI Palatine , s 15.70
MfiX.60pteO5.unc SlTZJO
Mo. 20 pesos, mo. $ 6&00

OtterCoins;
[LS.S20StG.arUtL.mi_ S22&00
Bn»OUSOK,EF/A(L S 42JS0
SaMJCmocnwriunc SI3&50
Oo«l ot liar SI57J00
Parana 100Mm,no— S1Q5X0

QDMas bated at London Gold Hart
5132.75 perOLBrim

*IMdM afataab buy md stl pfcss
qxAsdaa request

GOLD COINS HOT LUC
(212) 757-1856 Cult 24 town ft.

daytorteteatintermation.

&S.Sterdie arejbaqwM
Other denominations U.S. aid for-

eign gold coins also avaDabb.
Writs tor MTB iffustrated brochure
and price iid. Coin and banknote.:
collections bought and appraised. ,

Complete aaUatac&on guaranteed
(otferinB» are subject to prior sale

and price change). New .York res-

idents add tax. _

WimUiate lew kudu iitokt fhalfi

annowifcfigvLAam&L
M.YA 10020(212)757-338?

Open Itovfri.4-5

151 Wtsfd Trade Centn-Ooncoine
NYC 10046(212) 775-1440

PUBLIC
COIN AUCTION
TO BE HELD AT THE

HARMER ROOKE GALLERY

ofHAmAN, SOOTH

AMBHCANiSPAMSHIH
(bgLMIUIYR ESCUDOS

sdFHTUK

Tff ULTRA RARE
29

of Faastn (1854)
-of which onhr«m other Is

said to bo ostairt.

Has other npvtari

MweaficmyaBe^
SET®$2M for CATALOG
M*PUCESHEAUZBD

.man

We -Visit Your Homes

The ‘Foreign’ poes National

The aB?Aaft%a cola show
is now & full-fledged na'ffonfll

numismatic “iastitutidn." The

.

first mtetnafianal
show—devoted to the coins

and currendies,, ancient to
modern; of every country in
the woriid except the U.S.

—

made its debut in
'

the early

1970’s in Los.'Angele^..th(m

qnread almost immediately,

add with equal success, to

New York. The only gap in.

the^^abss-aMintiy edreuitwas
the Midwest. Nest Friday

that gap will be - filled

when tfie first “annual” Chi-

cago International Coin Fair

Opens for a three-day rim in

the Chkago-Sherattm Hotel.

The organiaws of this show
have drawn on the successful

patterns of Los Angeles and
New York as well as the well-

established world coin shows
held annually in London and
Zurich..' . . ...

Probably foremost in set-'

ting the **t6oe” for this kind

of show is the dealer bourse. -

The Chicago show's bourse

-will be coraprised of approxi-

mately 75 dealers from all

over the wtnid, indudmg
many of the bestrknown spe-

cialists in ancient and “reg-

ular” foreign. -coins. Many
others also handle U3. coins

in the normal -course of their

business—but not at this'

show. Experience has dem-
onstrated that the degree to

which this “only foreign”

restriction is observed plays

an important role in the over-

all success of:a worU roin

show..

Another feature that can

make a strong impression of
quality on the collectors who
attend an all-foreign show is

the exhibit area. The Chicago
Fair's directors have arranged

for several noncompetitive

exhibits, including a display

of the popular FAO coinages

(issued by dozens of coun-

tries cooperating with- the

United Nations Food and' Ag-
riculture Organization). There
will also be competitive ex-

hibits in several classifica-

tions: ancient coins, medieval

coins, world coins since 1500,

gold coins and worid
.
paper

.

money. • .

Of equal or even greater

Importance J^r the educational

Three of the historic coins, of the early- monarchs of

Scotland which were sold Inst month in an auction• jeon*

ducted fointfy by Bowers & Ruddy Galleries, Jn<v of

Xos Angeles and Spink _

Jfc Son, Ltd, of Landon, during

the ««nnai convention of the Ntnnismafic Association

of- Southern. 1 Californla in Los Angeles- -The: Coins were
part of the 340-tet *T>andee CoOection^ fop to bottom:

a 1561 hammered sflyer half-testoon of Mkcy* (Stuart)

Queen of Scots,.vriddr-sold for. $5,250; a 1875 mfiled

sflrcr “half-dollar” of Charles ^ which briK^bt-Sl^sa;
and a sold 20-potmd : <*<dn of James Vi; j&ied 157%
whldi went for record price of .$$7^00.-

,

forum. Rus&efl Rnlao, manag-

.

mg editor of .World Coin

News fof Ida, Wis.X; will:

be chabmaxi of the panel; it

wiH.offer four. of the leading

figures on the International

scene: Dr. Vladimir Claln-Ste-

fandli and Mrs. .Ehrira Gain-

Stefandll, co-curators of the

Numismatic Section of the

Smitosoman. Institution ; in

Washington; Dr. John S,

Davenport, author
.
of * a

half-dozen standard . refer-

ence works on European

.

.coins, and Jean-Paul Divo,

ah executive of the numisna-
tic department of Bank1 Leu
AG, in Zurich.

'

A. three-session auction of
neariy l,10fl lots of world

' coins win be conducted' by -

Jess Petes, Inc:, of Daaturi
ZEL Tbe fi^4»raion Is set

for Friday is* 7 PM.- .the
' second for Saturday at 1
‘ PJM. and the final session

will start at 7 PM. Saturday.

Copies of the Illustrated tata-
;

logue. win be avaltaMe at

the auction registration desk.

.'Several specialty gronps

are planning to meet during

. the diicago fair (specific, de-

tails will be - listed at the
' show's . mahr.-; registration

desk). Among the ^oups are

_the Midwest Chapter of th2

International Banknote So-

ciety, the Pollrii-American

Numismatic Assodation. the

Ancient Coin Citibr of Ameri-

ca, the Oi^baiza.tiiS

national Numlsma%:
sor‘ of the show™;

/ Israel Numismatics
Chicago. :>

-NoRedempS
; • r -jtt

_To.tbe Nmhisoiatic^
~ Ibought seven mg

' and two
:

proof .•
*

.Bahamian gold - pfe|

ItalcambvQ, lnc^- c&

Pla., tiuroiigh; an J?

. inent In your papery
1 tried, to' find out

. value ^ by attefflptihr:

them;- T- vfeked sevi^

New York City cob i:

Tbey told me that tip:

;C ,not boy tiie coinsj-
there was no ms:.!

teem. -The dealers =

that they.were not

about tt» gold.contr.!

. , coins. I just tboughi. -

your, readers—and r.'

. -vertisuig. departmen.%

;

know about this.

-Please do not pra
same and address^
need night “visitors^

Brooklyn

Sale.-of:And'
Numismatic Fine! :L

PX). Box 77T, Encf.s
1

. 9 1316, is conductir -.

bid and floor-bid

more' than 800 lots /,;

Greek and Rdmac 1

well as Byzantine;.;

.and Biblical coni':;

.silver- and bronz€^-

will be held in >¥
Wilsbire Hotel, Bgj£

CaJUL* in thre^
"•

^ Thursday, -March

PrJl4- Friday, MciL
. 7*30 and S& .t

27th. at 10 AJML ’p'

of Greek, Roman W'f-

tine coinages wf.-Z*

; tinned in the fir^^ j

: sions. These coir!'_V

scribed and Hluste

catalogue, the

Judaean and
another, along wr V;

. lots -rOf - related " V.

• literature. Collect^-
sical coinages /

. on the firm’s ma}
request copies r^-v'

logues now. Berv-
shortness of tim^
request may
(213,784^7772)4

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

An Early Start

UNITH) STATES-W. EUROPE

ISM

Hie rook is usually the for-

gotten piece in. the early

stages of the game. Where
the opponent's minor pieces

and pawns guard so much
terrain, it is too risky to try

to shuttle the more valuable

rook in their'midst. And even
if one were willing to buck
the odds against »slng the
rook effectively in the early

middle game, its own minor
pieces and pawns would or-

dinarily shut it off from ma-
jor activity. .

We are accustomed, then,

to limiting the use of the
rook early in the J game to

such mmlal. tasks as sup*
porting a center pawn or put-

ting indirect pressure on the

opponent's center so that he
cannot takeaggresarve action

there.

The harm in this habitual

thinking is that we may miss
tire occasional but striking

chance for the brilliantly ag-
gressive use of a rook. What
a rook can do tender the right
conditions- was beautifully
shown by the BngM inter-

Ult.ES/SLACK

• KEEHE/WHfTE 3/M/M
Position after !9BxP

national- master Raymond
Keene in his game with An-
thony Miles, also of England,

in tire wmeting* international

Tournament It is a shame no
brilliancy prize was awarded
in the tourney, for Keene
would, have won it hands
down.

.

In the standard type of Iso-

lated QP position arising af-

ter Keene’s 11 B45N5, it

could be expected that White
would use his slight advan-
tage in space to aim for a
kingside -attack, white Black

would fry to defend himself BxB; 16 BxPc
- into a.superior ending where R5ch, K-Nl; 1

the isolated, pawn could Keene's 16
prove a liability^ That same p^jR3 focmedl
advantage in space provided tkm for his

8

a-
;

due that the . white KR NxNP!,
might be able to -get into double piece
Pfay* /:'• • - - made hash of fn

' However, Miles failed to position,

read the signs that required Dedining th
that he leave his QN at QB3 19 . . . . b_q
to keep up pressure on. the smashed by 20^
QP so that Keene's VN could. 21 R-N7ch, K-&
not move. After the correct after which
U . . . P-QN3; 12 R^JBl. have been ^
B-N2; 13 B-Nl, White could against the seq?^
have attempt to induce * Q7cfa, K-NI; 24 t

'

loosening of the king position' 25 QxKN, since
by 14 P-QR3 and 15 Q-Q3, 23 RxQch, KxR;. •

but the issue would have re- Bl; 25 N-K4 wuC- r

matoed fa balance. Moreover. 19
Instead, Miles’s 11 . . . B-B2ch, K-RI;

NrQN5 allowed . Keene to 22 (HJ2, N-KNf
dear a path for his took by K-N2; .'24 R-R7ct--
13 N-K5 and to bring that P-Q5! would havf^T
cannon to bear on the black ly hopeless fo^_.

-king by 14 R-K31 and 15 MDea captured
R-N3T Mies was already but after Keentr^
forced to play 14 . . . P-N3, Q^II!, the bat#"'
since Keene had threatened . though Miles ma:

“

-destruction with 15 -BxN, way to mate.'

have been mv.

against the seqf
'*

Q7ch, K-Nl; 24 fc

Bl; 25 N-K4 wit.
Moreover, 19 r >

B-B2tih, K-RI; 2f

22 Q-Q2, N-KNf" J

K-N2; .'24 R-R7ct-
P-Q5! would havf7T
ly hopeless fo^:-

MOes captured
but after Keener-^

Q-NIL the batt^"
though Miles man

-

way to mate. k7:

WMte Mack
Kmm HUcs
1N-KB3 N-KB3
2JP-B4 P-B4
3 N-B3 N-B3
4 P-ra P-K3
SPfl4 P-Q4
SPxQP KN-xP
7 B-Q3 Pad*
8 PxP B-K2
a iuv rui

SEHQ-TARRASCR DEFENSE

I

White Blade |Wi
Kmos Miles |Ke
10 R-KI N-B3 ' 19

White Blade
ton Miles
10 R-KI N-B3
IkB-KNS N-QN5
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On Becoming A ‘Shrinker’

With Miniature Plants

Edmund L dlctold ir.
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An extraordinary woman
learns how to grow

unusual flowering

plants through books,

by doing and by sharing - . v

• * . » »

with her friends ..

- i*
,* • .• ‘ ' <=';*/»

could get down and look at

miniatures at tbeirown. level.

I laughingly remarked to-my
husband -that ] , had found

out what I really was, for

I weeded the rock garden

on my stomach.

The onset of multiple scler-

osis, however, which .brings

extreme fatigue and poor bal-

ance, changed my whole

patttem of activity. First the

perennial. bed gave way to

a- shrub border. .Soon the

rock garden- required too

much maintenance.; My gar-

dening was restricted to min-

iature bonsai, : annuals in

pots, hanging baskets and

herbs in a strawberry jar.

Then about- two years ago

I heard a lecture on garden-

ing indoors under lights. It

seemed to be a technique

that I could manage by
myself. I started with one
four - foot fixture, several

plastic trays and a few inter-

esting plants; we found the

brightened spot in the kitch-

en - dining area delightful.

Shortly the need for more
space became obvious. Aes-

thetics demanded that both

lights and trays be concealed,

My husband, who enjoys cab-

inet
.
work, enclosed both

reflectors and trays fa, a

birch-plywood shell and con-

cealed the fluorescent lights

with plastic eggcrate; I now

had an 8-foot open cabinet

18 in. wide and 27 in. high
with 5 in. deep trays. Each
plant is in its own small

pot sunk in dampened sphag-
num moss, which provides
humidity needed by indoor

growing things. Concealing

the containers creates the

illusion of an outdoor garden.

Now, using natural ma-
terials Z create a variety

of Irving pictures. A piece

of driftwood fa the back-
ground gives the effect of

a weathered tree; the hollow

of a geode becomes the home
of a maidenhair fern. Import-
ant parts of garden design,

as in any art form, are repeti-

tion and variation. I use a
bloomfag plant to echo the

color fa foliage of similar

tones; then I soften it with
ferns of varying shades and
textures. A spot of white

bloom intensifies the other

colors. Open spaces and shad-
ows are as important as
plants themselves. With great

restraint I have introduced

into the landscape some of
the accessories I have collect-

ed over the years. A carved

wooden St Fiacre, patron

saint of gardeners, stands

fa front of a halo of colura-

nea trained on a wire circle.

An enameled golden-crowned

kinglet peers into a tiny

bird’s nest fern; nearby an
"Early Bird” co4umnea re-

peats the identical colors of

his head. In still another area

a large green frog (a replica

of a jade museum piece)

watches over a small pond
surrounded by ferns and bite

of driftwood.

A year ago my hus-

band surprised me with a

beautiful two-tiered walnut

cart for the dining room.

Here on the top level I creat-

ed another soene. Points of

interest vary, sometimes a
pair of antique bronze Japa-

nese cranes fly fa to rest

by a smalt pebbly pool. Soon
I will try out a handcarved
bluebird that came at Christ-

mas. The lower shelf of the

D 37

cart Is used for overflow
plants.

An Indoor garden is by
no means maintenance-free; I

water it several times each
week when the pots and
moss feel dry, using a very
mild fertilizer solution on the

plants. They are flushed out
monthly with plain water on-

ly. This task would be ex-

hausting if it were done with
an ordinary watering can.

My husband devised an inge-

nious gravity watering sys-

tem with a 21
/2-gaUon plastic

container placed on the top

shelf of a cupboard adjoining

my big garden. Flexible tub-

ing and a long watering wand
make it possible to reach
any area. The walnut cart

has a similar ’system 'with

a water reservoir built in

over the top lights and a
concealed tube and wand.
Daily misting and frequent

grooming keep the garden

at its peak. Each plant is

regularly taken out to check
for insects and given a soap
and water bath. Working
from a wheel chair with one

hand creates a special prob-

lem. solved by the use of
an 18 in. x S in. x 1 |.i in. plas-

tic tray that rests firmly on

my lap. In this way four to

six plants are transported

from garden to sink. I'm glad

Tm not charged for mileage.

If a plant has outgrown its

place. I take cuttings and
give the parent plant away.
Some plants are permanent
residents but seasonal bloom-

ing plants from local nurser-

ies provide a constant
change in the landscape.

This exerting new form of

gardening would have ap-

pealed to me if my health

were normal. With my limita-

tions it Is especially reward-

ing. My day starts with a

quick good-morning checkup

to see what changes, have
taken place overnight. Gar-

dens are promises and memo-
ries, a blossom is replaced

by a seed-pod, a fern frond

starts to uncurl. My closeness

to the garden makes me more
aware of each small change.

Friends tell me that it takes

a long time to look at my
gardens because there are

so many little surprises that

aren't seen at first glance.

I avidly read everything,

soaking up information like

a sponge. In the search for

knowledge about plant fami-

lies new to me. I have be-

come a steady customer of

the lending library of the

Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society.

Several indoor garden tours

have brought many new
people into our home and our
lives. We find that garden-
ers are a special breed who
generously share their plants,

secrets, ideas, enthusiasms
and themselves. It is our

pleasure to welcome anyone
who is interested in seeing

our miniature landscapes. In-

door gardening under lights

has provided me with a total-

ly satisfying, consuming and
creative interest I’ve become
a true shrinker, one who real-

ly meets plants at their own
level.

A New Role !;

For the Postmaster:

Plant Sitter l

By ROSLYN SOUTH

When the wind -chill factor

is shattering in- Che small

town of South Westerlo,

N.Y., it’s a pleasure to go to
the post office. Inside the
old frame building there is

summertime! The long hitter

winters are brightened by
daily trips to the post office

to pick up mail from a garden
in full bloom.

The townspeople owe this

welcome phenomenon to the

postmaster, Henry J. Ver-

daasdonk, an unusual young
man who voluntarily "plant-

sits.” Less hardy natives who
escape to points south before

the Hdderbergs freeze, leave

their name - tagged house-

plants in his care.

When they return in the

spring, grateful owners re-

claim healthy, flourishing

plants. His record is intact

—

he has never lost one. The
unique thing about this beau-

tiful setup is it's a commit-
ment of love. Henry accepts

no pay for his admirable sere-

ice to the community.

In the Helderfaerg section

of the CaLskills. about 30
miles south of Albany, South

Westerlo has the scant popu-

lation of 2,500. a church,

a gift shop, a post office

and a clutch of attractive

New England-type houses.

There are several rambling

summer hotels in the area,

still referred to by local folk

as "boarding houses.” City

people, content with quiet

vacations of fresh mountain

air and home-cooking, fill the

town from Memorial Day to

Labor Day. As there are no

paved sidewalks, one of the

tourist excitements is stroll-

ing up the main, road to

the post office to mail post-

cards and admire Henry’s

plants. Although there are

fewer plants in residence in

the summer, there are always

enough left by travelers to

surprise newcomers to South

Westerlo.

"Summer people don’t ex-

pect fo find a post office

that looks tike a florists,"

Henry says “and they ask

me all sorts of questions.

Do I talk to.them, or sing

to them, or . am I willing

to sell any of them—some-
times cars stop and folks

come in just to look around."

The post office originally

shared space with a bustling

general store. Customers did

their shopping in the front

and their mailing in the rear.

A few years ago, the store

went out of business, leaving

the post office surrounded

hy vacant shelves, empty old-

fashioned glass cases, and
bare counters. It was pretty

depressing, especially to Hen-

ry. But. as he says he didn’t

really decide to be a plant

sitter on such a wide scale,

it just happened. He offered

his friendly service to one

Rosiyn South is a writer

who lives on a working farm.

worried tripper and w&rd
spread until all the wasted
space was taken up by green
and growing things.

“

The post office has mag&es
of pink and red geranktms
banked in the windows. ^0n
the counters are clustered

pots of cheerful begonias and
Christmas cacti dripping

blossoms. In the glass cates

are African violets by Itiie

yard in shades from majive
to purple. There are shelves
after shelves of white-striped

zebra plants, spider plants,

lush ferns, fancy-leaved cala-

diums and dwarf palms. Swed-
ish and maple ivies flow f-Jom

pots and hanging baskets.*

Philodendrons and rubber
plants, grow in glossy green

profusion. They are joined

by an amaryllis, a gloxinia,

and a big fat jade plapt.

A leaf of life is a happy
sight with fragrant bell-like

flowers in . pink and lime.

There are cyclamens, fcal-

anchoes, and spikev dragon
plants. Last year’s Easter-gift

azaleas burst with color.

Even exotic orchids a vaca-

tioner brought home frihn

the tropics are entrusted; to

the postmaster. >
Henry Verdaasdonk, as: his

name suggests is of Dutch

descent He attributes '.his

fondness and talent for
1

; in-

door gardening to his fathbr,

who filled the house and gar-

den with tulips and hya-

cinths. Henry remembers -his

father writing to relatives

in Holland for varieties -of

bulbs and his great satisfac-

tion when they came.

Talking to Henry reveals

affection for every one of his
_

charges, but as every plant-’

Plants and

mail share

the shelves

in an upstate

post office

lover knows, a lot of work
goes into successful plant

growing.

Each plant must be catered

to and its different demands
met. Watering all the thirsty

ones is alone time-consum-

ing. Henry never mentions
the chore part of the opera-

tion. Nor does he hesitate

to take in a waif cowering
in its pot. the victim of either

over-indulgence or neglect.

Frequently, plants are

dropped off with Henry for

no longer than a week or
two. These short-timers move
in and out without disturbing

the '‘regulars’’—those who
reappear each year with the

first frost and stay until

June. There’s no time limit

on hospitality fa the South

Westerlo post office.
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What Yon Should

Know About
WETBASEMENTS
Available now! A time- and
money-saving report to con-
sumers. prepared by America's
foremost authority on basement
waterproofins. This helpful,

comprehensive booklet explains

the pros and cons of basement
waterproofing- In it, ypuH dis-

cover waierproofinr informa-
tion that has proved itself again

and* again. Jt's full of facts, illus-

trations and professional water*.

?
'roofing methods that work. See
or yourself the symptoms,

causes -and cures. of every wet
basement problem, Learn what

' you can do. whom to call and
how much ip pay to waterproof

'your basement. Perhapsyon
won’t even need professional

>
.help.when you read this public.

. -servicercpon. Send, today. Hus
valuable information booklet is •

‘wart FREE! Write to-: Vulcan
Information Center, 26-28
Parson a WyiL; Fhufcin g,N.Y.
11266

I—THE horucuitoral SOCIETY OF MEW YORK. IHC.”]
1

1 28 West 58th Street NEW YORK. NEW YORK 1001 9 I

212-757-0915

SpringPrcgram
8 Courses that you "GSeen-Thumbara”
cannot miss—given right In the heart of

Manhattan, fn easy reach of your home
_ r.:;i with parking nearby.

HOUSE PLANTS FOR PRACTICED GARDENERS 3/16. 3/23,

3/30—*1 5.00 Sect A: 2:00-3:30 P.M. Sect B: 6:30-8:00 P.M.

FUN- WITH FERNS 3/22. 3/24. 3/29. 3/31—420.00
6:30-7:30 PJd.

ELEMENTARY. BONSAI 3/25. 4/1. 4/8. 4/22—520.00
6-30-7:45 PJ4.

CITY * GARDENING ON BALCONY, TERRACE. ROOFTOP AND
PATIO 4/5, 4/12, 4/19, 4/26,—$20.00 630-7:45 P.M.

STARTING VEGETABLES AND -FLOWERS FROM SEED 4/7.
4/14—SJO.OO. 5:30630 PM.
ROCK GARDENS FOR URBAN SURROUNDINGS S/10—$2000

- '.10:00 A.M.-3.-00 PAI.

BASIC BOTANY FOR GARDENERS 5/6, 5/13..5/20, 6/3. 8/10.

6/17, 7/1, 7/8. 7/15, 7/22—$50.00 630 P.M.-8.U0 PM.
PLANTS OF CENTRAL PARK 5/16. 5/20—510.00—12-30-1:30

P.M. (Section AMSeetion-B) 5/7. 5/21—$10.00—&30-6:30 P.M.

(Registration form. You may also register at the doorJL

COURSE NAMEl.

Data of AbavK.
Fee Enclosed $_
IiaMf _

Jtmet.

STREET.
CITY -STATE. JBP_
PHONE NO_

23% MORE TOMATOES,
up to25%MOREVEGETABLES
UNIVERSITY TESTS
PROVE MIRACLE-GH

compared with leading Timed Release"
Plant Food— as wall as other popular
types*, famous university scientist proved
MlRACLE-GRO produced greater yields.

EASY, SAFE—used as directed.

•met «• mmw.

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

Canyoubury
yourplants

live?
Looking for rea-

sonswhy some
planb don’tthrive?

Look
at your potting'

sod.

If it’s too com-

pacted, it can

actually inhibit

root growth and
development
- Kftdrafrispoorfy,

it can reduce the
amount o£ life-giving

air orwaterand

nutrients available

to roots,

.

Ifitlocksfertiftty, it’s lacking the

dementstogood growth.

And itprobablyshows.

Basedon independentlaboratory
testing; Swiss Farms All-Purpose

PottingSoflwasproven superiorto

seven major com- '

petitors in one of the ~ -

most significant

criteria: fertility.

The key is just the -
;

% right blend ofHudson
f‘ie Valley humus.

gfrfi It also contains

%ie rightamount
of Sphagnum

t moss to resist

impaction, and *
horticultural sand to
foster proper drainage.

Swiss Farms

Potting SoiL Just one'

part of the complete
Swisstem'of plant care products your plant

deserve. From pots to potting soil, plant

food to insect spray, we’re convinced

you’ll find Swiss ^ /
"

Farms products are the Ufii 5lWIS&
bestyou can buy. •

•

Ptdmont. Neu,York 12565

SwissFarmsProducts
keepagoodthinsgrowing.
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From the Pennsylvania Dutch County

PBHGST

Ideal ground cover for banks& slopes 7

CrownvBtch Is the best ground cover available today for so3 eresfon

control Planted on two-foot centers (4 sq.ft coverage per plant).

Crowmetch spreads vigorously, even io poorest soil, to cover, protect

and beautify steep and difficult slopes. A dense, fibrous root system

burrows in deeply, binding and holding together sandy or rocky

soils, even eroding cliffs. Crownvetch Is a persistent perennial

that keeps on growing for years and years with no maintenance.
'

In fad; it has thrived on thousands of miles of embankmentsalong

highways. Its beautiful pink and purple flowers will turn an
almost vertical slope into a living wail ofcolor.

STOPSn®S0N ON STEEP BflNKS4SLOPS
PtNKPURPUBLOSSOUSHH BEAUTY

GROWSmim SUN OR semwhade
‘SWALLOWS" LHHR ON ROADSIDES

SBRWVSEXTREMEDROUGHTS
DISEASE & INSECT RESSnUTT

RETARDS RAIN RUN-OFF

MAINTENANCE FREE

MILES W. FRY & SON NURSERIES
R.D. #3 (Dept. NYT-767), Ephrata, Pa. 17522

Growers of Hybrid Poplars for22 years
and Crownvetch for 15 years.

All plants shipped prepaid. Check must accompany order.

Plants guaranteed to survive or they will be replaced .

within one year of purchase.

BARE ROOT HEAVYCROWNS
10-500 15fJ/crown

500*2,500 120/crown
2,500-5,000 100/crown
5,000-10.000 90 fcrown
10,000 & up 80/crown

Pi. resident! add sties tax

Ordernow
for Spring

FI Check here for catalog-

NAME.

ADDRESS.

cny .STATE. .ZIP.

. J

Famous University reports . .

.

op to TIMES MORE ROSES!
lampored with unfed plants.

Jniversity proves “instant action"
jnvjus university scientist reports that
ilanfs ted with MIRACLE-GRO were
tmncer, greener, more beautiful; pro-

lured many more dowers.

’MIRACLES'* WITH VEGETABLES. Univer-

ity tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
i*er 20". more vegetables then even most

popular "timed re-

lease" plant food.

GUARANTIED
See results fast

or money back.

8 oi.
S-|29

rY-\r\STERN'S

^ujBbqb
punvcm more uciPROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

beefs your house fuwts healthymia nuujNT
vpEBuna wuuuui wuuj ; tfifar Goa J

year pill plant* —twnatically. 1b- |
“»r to Jmtsamrt epedal

|

A**/erInquiries invited

PARDON GARBERS
T-X^J7 Quaker Rd-

East Aurora. New Yoric 14052

io so3 piaang other end ef 12 inch wick _
a later. OptHaiy action controls uofatora
natoslbr. fcnpe pints bale and hearty, yet
nsu*r esswatan. Use sD year! CompteW
inMiuLtiuus. Setiefaction GnsrsnlnL

Sat of5 wfeta Jl.M -10 widcs S3.SO
20 wicks S5 40 wicks $9
Add 35c for posted and handBng.

evoaas mar Enclosed is S

Nema.

Address.

-W.

LOST- due to "yellow anemia 1

MIRACID might have saved it!

TURN HEALTHYGREEN
MIRACID WORKS WONDERS. Supofiw vtul-erownh 8oz_

•kmentj. initant-action non, loll acrdrffer. Anvuingl * ...

WMIRACIDT
‘-with Instant-Action Chelated Iron

"Vacation
Suggestionsu

•Resort hotels, tourist

areas and travel agents

offer many excellent

vacation suggestions

every Tuesday and

Thursday in

^c^cUiUorkSintes
Americas biggest vacation guide

TH& 8&W YORK TIMES, SUNDAZJSARCS 14,

Sanding Hardwood Floors

Continued from Page 33

boards at a 45-degree angle

to die surface (these nail

heads should then he coun-

tersunk). If possible windows
should be left open, but doors

to other rooms kept dosed
(to keep dust from spread-

ing)*

if the floor has much of

the oH finish still left, or

there tune warped or worn
sections that need smoothing,
then the first sanding should

be with a coarse, open-grit

paper. However, if the old

finish is practically ah worn
off, then open grit paper is

not necessary and one can
start with a medium coarse

paper.

All sanding is done with
the grain—unless the floor

has many cupped or wazped
boards. If so, the first sand-

ing should be at a 45-degree

angle to the grain. Sanding
should begin along one wall,

about two-thirds along the

length of the room. Start

the machine while it is tilted

back so that the drum does
not quite touch the floor

(some machines have a lever

that lifts the drum instead).

Then start moving forward
as the drum is towered and
comes hi contact with the

wood.

Home Clinic

BERNARD GLADSTONE

rWo»«-. , - . „ , •

Pfeotei fans Antarlon-UBenin

Sanding is with tbe grain unless hoards are warped.

o: My bouse is about 50 years old and has poirad con-

crete basement trail* and a®”*-
'ae^ **

tbe inside with a coat of cement plaster or concrete.and

» wide crack has appeared in tme vraJLr- m.sMe^w
slmost half an inch wide —Tunning diagonally ftomone

coma of a basement window dawn ,
to and into Ihe floor;

Bain runsdown through' the crack and Into toe basement

(Sn this be repaired?—^JiL, Pooria, TIL-

As Yes, with patching cement I would’ recoriunend the

vinvi type nat^ng cement that,sticks hurarrow crevices
;

— for ordinary p»^hi"g cement to- bold you would have to

cat the narrow crevices out more. However, fora permanent

job you will have to dig down on the outade^and thentta •

most of the patching Erom there, finishing by^o^pat^-

-

ing on the inside. Be sure you brush all dirt out of the crack

(or flush it out with a hose) before you app& tbepatcbing -

mntprial, OthSWlSG it Will IlCfc hold. -

rv For the last 3 or 4 years after I usemy fireplace,

in cold weather I have a problem with birds coming down

the chimney and getting trapped behind the screehm front

of my fireplace. I get rid of them by opening toe front door
.

and then the screen, but they cause a lot of soot and ashes,

to fry around. Is there any way I can prevent them from

foiling down my chimneyTr-Mrs. JiF. Hamden. Conn.

A: There is a species of bird that likes tolive in chimneys,

so maybe this is what you have. You should be able to keep

them out by placing a piece of wire mesh over toe top of

your chimney, but select,a mesh with large openings —

«

small enough to keep the birds out, but not so' small as to

interfere with toe chimney's draft - •

Q: i treated the natural cedar shingles around the out-

side of my house with linseed oQ a few ye$rs ago. Now
they have almost turned black in some places. Is there any

way I can lighten them without painting them?

—EMS.. Clark, NJ.

FINE SELECT TB
3 year baatthy s|
mans. a’-l4".s
bh Scotch Pine,
tf>»n Pine;

J-

I
Sprue*.- Colb/
lajwi Sprue*,'-
IPine.Compact

\smm
JYr,ift

Plants, _8 to i
Boundny n

J wmttiacta.
Il^iat Aped

Pantahr
—froml..
(PaWnfaig

[feT. ‘sua.

CANADI
iHEMLOt

These are iieavv-

rooted, 3-yr.
lints. W«sl scr 4
wn-«nhmie.T *
desired height.

When approaching the end
of the floor, lift toe drum
gradually as it comes to a
halt then start walking back-
ward over toe same path
while lowering toe drum
again. Tbe idea is to never

the drum m contact
with the floor (while, it is

tunnng) when the machine
ks standing still—this would
cause ridges to be formed
in toe wood.

Continue this back-and-

forto sanding, overtopping
each pass about two or three
Inches, until two-thkds of
toe floor has been rough-

sanded, then turn around and
do the. other third while fac-

ing in the other direction.

Be sure to overlap the last

series of cuts over the first

series so there will be no
visible difference between

the two.

Next, use the disk sander

with the same grit paper

to do around the edges next

to toe baseboards. Move the

machine in a series of semi-

circular strokes next to the

molding. This will do every-

thing except the corners, so

these areas will have to be
scraped with a handscraper.

A: linseed oil is an organic oil that does tend to turn

Wade with age as it oxidizes and it is also subject to mil-

dew, which may be part of the discoloration on your -house.

The only way to remove this is to first wash with a solution

made by mixing one quart fresh laundry bleach with three

quarts water, then adding some powdered detergent After

scrubbing with this, rinse off with water. Then a wire brash

will have to be used to remove what is left of toe Mack

residue. A power driven wire wheel will make the job go

faster, but be sure to wear goggles to protect your eyes.

Questions about home repair problems should beoddr^ed to:.

Home improvement Department The New York Tbrus, Tunes

Square, New YorK'N.Y. 10036. Only those questions of general

interest vnU be answered here.

Small disk sander is used around edges and in closet

After rough-sanding is fin-

ished, change the paper on

the large machine bv replac-

ing the coarse abrasive with
a medium grit paper; then

repeat the whole sanding

process. Next change the pa-

per on the disk sander to

a medium grit and do the

edges again.

For a really smooth finish

most experts then recom-
mend a third sanding with
fine grit paper. Ibis is espe-

cially important if the floor

will be stained a dark color,

or if the floor is to have
a really high gloss finish ap-

plied.

The dust bag on each ma-
chine will tend to fill up

rapidly, so it is important

that the bag be emptied as

soon as it is about one-third

foil. Do not dump the saw-

dust into an Incinerator or

open fire, however.

Since tbe drum sander is

a powerful machine that

tends to puil hard when the

drum is in contact with the

floor, one trick that helps

is to tie an old belt or heavy

rope around the waist, then

loop one end over the handle

of the machine. ' That way
part of the strain will be

transferred to the back; in-

stead of being only on the

arms and shoulders.

After sanding is finished,

a vacuum cleaner should be

used to remove all dust from

moldings, window sills, ra-

diators, etc. Otherwise this

Bringing Up the Well-Behaved Pigeon

Continued from Page 33

ing instinct and an unusual

ability to find the way to

a specific location, even one

many miles away, and some
are selectively bred to devel-

op this instinct.

Although scientists have
studied toe homing instinct

for many years, they still

have no definitive explana-

tion of precisely what brings

the birds home. Some con-

tend it has to do with toe

earth’s rotation, or toe sun,

but pigeon fanciers tend to

believe it is simply because

the birds are well fed, well

mated and strongly attached

to tbeir owners and tbdr
nests.

In toe early stages, pigeons

are trained as a team. They
are released or tossed out

in groups, starting just one
block away from home. This

distance is gradually in-

creased to a mile, then five

miles, and then ultimately

to 50 miles over race territo-

ry
Individual birds are soon

separated from the flock and
each one is taught to fly

on its own. “Single - up”
flights should begin after the

early tosses have allowed

young birds to gain expe-

rience in traveling short to

moderate distances.

During this critical training

period, toe owner calls tbe

birds in as they arrive home
by toaking a tin can contain-

ing corn. The pigeons recog-

nize toe sound, connecting

it with feeding time and enter

toe loft willingly. It’s essen-

tial not to let them sst around
outside, since prompt en-

trance can make the differ-

ence between winning and

losing a race later on.

Birds should be fed as soon

as they enter, since absolute

control is achieved only

through feeding. They get

to know they’ll be fed when
they return from a flight,

just as they are fed after

completing normal exercise

around toe loft (they should

be let out twice a day). If

the weather is bad, birds

should not be released. The

only time they seem to lose

their way is in fog.

Races are scheduled almost

every weekend from April

through November. There are

events for young birds (under

a' year) and old birds (the

raring life of a pigeon is

six or seven years; its total

life expectancy is 25 years).

Young-hard races of 150 air-

line miles are a preparation

for the more strenuous

events which cover 500
miles. Pigeons do not stop

to eat eo route, even on
a flight lasting several days,

so they should be hi top

condition and at their top

weight before liberation

(pigeons are considered heavy
at one and a quarter pounds
and may lose as much as half

a pound during a race)

.

To enter races the owner
must belong to a club. A
group of clubs in an area

forms a “combine," each of

which is assigned to fly in

one direction to avoid confu-

sion. For example, the Cen-
tral Jereey combine flies a
west -to -east course from
points in Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana. There may be
as few as 600 or as many
as 5,000 birds racing at one
time.

Club members place their

entrants in special shipping
orates, then turn them over
to drivers who load them
on trucks and take them to
their destined starting point.

A person (called a liberator)

releases all of them simul-

taneously, then immediately
calls toe club secretary to

notify him of the time of
release and the weather con-

ditions at that time.

As soon as toe bird returns

home the waiting owner re-

moves a rubber countermark

from tbe bird's leg, then
places this In a capsulewtiich

is inserted m a special race

clock that automatically re-

cords the time on a tape.

‘When all his entrants have

returned, the contestant

brings Iris dock to the dub
wber? toe secretary breaks

toe seal- and computes the

average number of yards per

minute that each of his birds

has flown.

Aside from the excitement

of competition, there is also

a chance to win considerable

sums of money. A large der-

by can net the winner as

much as $10,000 or $12,000.

(Prizes are based on the num-
ber of entry fees collected,

and these fees can run as

high as $10 per bird in some
meets.)

There are two organiza-

tions devoted to racing: the

International Federation of

American Homing Pigeon

Fanciers (Information can be

obtained from Nona - Feuer-

bach, secretary-treasurer, 474

Wilson Blvd., Central Islip,

N.Y. 11722), and the Ameri-

can Racing Pigron Union (for

information write to. Charles

E. Herin, secretary-treasure-,

P.O. Box 26, MainevilJe, Ohio

45039).

Those interested in raising

show pigeons can contact the

American Pigeon Club, c/o

D. O. Doyle, secretary-treas-

urer, 37 Greenwood Road, An-
dover, Mass.' 01810; or the

National Pigeon Association,

c/o Selden L. Perry, Route

I, Box 55, Isleton, Cal.,

95641.

These groups are all en-

gaged in a constant battle

against restrictive local or-

dinances and have set aside

funds to help individual

members. Ordinances limit-

ing one's right to raise

pigeons vary in each commu-
nity—in some cases at lease

an acre of land is required,

in others the loft must be

a certain distance away from

the nearest neighbor. These

restrictions are a major topic

of conversation when fan-

ciers gather. Some contend

that unfavorable rulings are

the result of a popular mis-

conception that these birds

are disease carriers. While

some wild birds in toe cities

may be diseased, hobbyists
point out that their carefully

bred birds are raised under
controlled sanitary condi-

tions, and that even if a

pigeon did get sick it is al-

most impossible for them to

transmit disease to humans.
An important function of

most clubs is the sale of
aluminum identification bands
which are placed on the legs

of baby birds. The band con-
tains a registration number,
the year of birth and letters

indicating the region and
dub name. Those bands make

it easier for lost birds to be
returned to their rightful

owners.

After contacting a local

club, the 'would-be hobbyist

should request the list ot

standards for whichever

breed he wants to raise, a

dub membership list and a
copy of the latest show re-

port He may visit people

whose birds did well in dif-

ferent classes, and ask ques-
tions. Some of these breeders

may have birds they are will-

ing to sell.

There are several publica-

tions that can help the begin-

ner learn to caVe for pigeons,

including the monthly Ameri-

can Pigeon Journal (Box 286,

Warrenton, Mo. 63383. $6
per year), and a $3 booklet

on pigeon genetics which can
be obtained from the book
department of that journal
(same address).

Another helpful .handbook
for beginners is “Pet Library’s

Pigeon Guide," by Claude R.
Hill (Pet Library Limited,

700 South Fourth Street,

Hanison, N. J. 07029,

$6.98).

Cover the Ground

By NELSON COON

Not long ago I visited a
neighbor, who lives on a
country road and there is

a great deal of shade on
her property. Her “lawn” was
made of 100 percent myrtle
(Vinca minor), not a blade

of grass anywhere to be
mowed. It was beautiful and
practical

There is great variety tn
plants suitable as ground-
covers especially for hiding

bare ground spots, as lawn
substitutes or for special cli-

matic or soil conditions.

English Ivy is good In tight

shade, particularly tiny

leaved sorts whose green
mats are not over two inches
high-

For acid soil conditions

where there is good sunshine,

there are toe heathers and
heaths. They grow and bloom
well and with an assortment

of varieties, there will be

& show of bloom almost 10

months a year. Another
plant for acid soil m sand
and sun, is evergreen bear-

berry f'Arctostaphyllus uvas-

ursi). It has nice berries in

the fall. This one takes a
little time to get going.

Another group of plants

which can be planted for

Nelson Coon has written

many books ok gardening.

interesting effect are mem-
bers of toe Violet family.
There are a great number
of species which “naturalize”
easily.

A number of kinds of Juni-

pers are excellent for poor,
rocky soil and grow flat on
the ground. One Juniper
which I especially like is toe
shore juniper (Juniperus con-
ferta). It is especially good
for growing on sandy spots
along the shores right on
the high-tide line.

Among shrubby plants my
first choice would be toe
Cotoneaster family. Some are
completely evergreen and all
are bright in winter with
red berries. Branches from
my plants are used as Christ-
mas decorations. Some grow
completely prostrate and oth-
ers as trailing shrubs—such
as C. apiculata, adpressa, nn-
cropbylla and tbymifolia.

Anotoer famfly with usual-
ly creeping varieties is Euo-
nymus, especially the Wmter-
creeper (£. fortune!). Then
there is the lovely trailing
white rose. (Rosa wichuri-
ona) for a fine summer spot.
The great family of eeduras

or stonecrop do a fine job
Wider difficult circumstances.
Once established, sorts like
S. album, and S. acre, and
a few others, make a fool-
proof evergreen ‘lawn” for
open sunny sites.
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dust may settle on the wet

surface while the floor is

being finished. The floor

should get its first coat of

finish as soon as possible

to keep it from getting dirty

(building paper can be put
down if necessary as tempor-

ary protection).

There is a wide choice of

floor finishing materials avai-

lable, but these generally fall

into two categories: penetrat-

ing sealers (in dear or in

wood tones) that give a dull,

"oiled" type finish; or surface

coatings such as shellac, var-

nish or synthetic lacquer of

some kind (these give a high

gloss). All should be applied

according to the manufactur-

er's directions, then protect-

ed with a coat of paste wax
after it dries thoroughly.
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Garden
JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Clean-up towns; rake out debris from shrubbery and compost
it.... Consult local tree experts for care of elms to protect
them from the ravages of Dutch elm disease. . . . Test soiL

. . . Apply lime to towns if needed.

Not to Worry
Last week’s up and down the thermometer weather

had many new gardeners concerned that their bulbs, buds
and blossoms would be ruined forever. One day the
thermometer was springlike with readings in the 60's
and even 70’s and the next day it dropped to freezing with
sleet, ice and snow. In fact, the entire weather pattern
since the first of the year has been difficult from heavy
snowfall to deep freeze to sudden spring.

But rest assured that the majority of plants will come
through unscathed, particularly the hardy bulbs. That little

word hardy in front of any plant does not just mean
toughness. It is a specific horticultural designation that the
plant is capable of living through the coldest winter
temperatures the region offers. For example, most camellias,

though appearing outwardly hardy with their thick evergreen
leaves and heavy bark are tender in this metropolitan region.
The cold winters kill them.

Hardy bulbs are strong and can live through quite
cold winter temperatures. These include all of spring’s
glory: hyacinths, daffodils, tulips, and the scores of little

bulbs, crocus, snowdrops, etc. Many have been the springs
when crocus, snowdrops and even, early daffodils have
bloomed with snow on the ground. They were none the
worse for it

Trouble does occur with prolonged off-season warm
spells when tree buds and shrub buds begin to open.
Then, if there Is a sudden temperature drop to freezing,
the buds may be killed or the unprotected new leaves and/or
flower buds damaged. Particularly susceptible are fruit
trees, peach especially and sometimes pear. Some of the
fancy exotic ornamentals suffer, too.

But generally nature is wise. Trees and shrubs have
been around for a long time. It takes quite a lot of sun,
warmth and thawed ground for a genuine spring. And just

a few days of teasing and temptation are not usually enough'
to cause serious trouble.

Liberty Tree

In 1646, the citizens of Boston planted American elm
trees along the Boston common for the “relief of travellers!”
Over a hundred years later, the Free Men and The Sons
of Liberty gathered under the branches of one of these trees
and hung from its branches, the effigy of Lord Butte,
British parliamentarian who originated the Stamp Act The
tree became the rallying place for patriots and was called
the Liberty Tree until it was burned by British soldiers
in 1775.

Though the original Liberty Tree is gone, new Liberty
Trees can be planted by schools, conservation groups and
Bicentennial celebrators. The Elm Research Institute,

Harrisville, N. K, is sponsoring a Loyalty Day, May 1,

to encourage the planting of young elms as a legacy for

future generations. It will supply young elms at a minimal
cost to cover expenses of propagation and shipping. The
young elms have been raised from seeds gathered from old

trees listed in the institute's Register of Historic Elms.

The institute is a national organization devoted entirely

to preservation of the American elm from extinction by
the ravages of Dutch elm disease. It funds research at

universities and in municipal programs across the country
and supports efforts in sanitation and chemotherapy
programs. Details on the May 1 Loyalty Day and
arrangements for shipment of elms can be obtained from
the Elm Research Institute, Harrisville, N. H. 03450.

Answers/Questions

A
RHUBARB (Feb. 29)

Y.G., Pompton Lakes, N.J., is having difficulty

with rtrubaib. The plants start out with red

stalks but when fully grown, they are green.

He asked what the solution might be. Since Y.G. did not
Identify the variety of rhubarb he was growing, this may be

part of the solution. The newer varieties are better suited

to gardens and have been selected for their ability to produce

abundant red stalks. Three of the finest varieties are

Canada Red and MacDonald and New Valentine. Or Y.C.’s

plants may be young and need to mature their root system.

Established roots are better to start a rhubarb planting

than seedlings which are slow growing. They need

four-foot spacing each way. Rhubarb soil must be extremely

fertile and well-drained. Mulches of well-rotted manure and
liquid feeding during the growing season will also

benefit crop. Ed.

McINTOSH APPLES (Feb. 29)

E.T., Flushing, N.Y., asked what he could do to keep the

apples on his tree. During a heavy rainstorm or high wind,

many drop to the ground. We suggest that E.T. may not

be thinning his fruit properly. The dropping of immature
apples may be natural as the tree should support only

the number of apples it can mature to good quality. The recent

issue of News & Views, published by the American
Horticultural Society makes this comment, “The safest

thinning method for homeowners to use on apples is

application of Sevin at the rate of one and one-half

tablespoons per gallon of water. Spray trees seven to

20 days after petal fall Sevin works best on early fall and
winter apples such as Cortland, Franklin, Jonathan, McIntosh

and Red Delicious. Spray when the young apples are

about the size of a dime.’’ Ed.

WILD ONIONS IN THE LAWN (Feb. 29)

Mrs. A. L., Princeton, NJ. has a lawn riddled with

wild onion. She asked how to eradicate it. According to

Cornell University Extension Bulletin 922 entitled "Home
Lawns,” “Wild garlic or onion is hard to kill during most

of the year. Treat with 2,4-D in very early spring and follow

with a second treatment early the following spring.

The two treatments are needed to kill both the plants

of the current season and those that will grow in autumn
from hard bulblets already in the soiL” 2,4-D is available

in easy to use aerosol applicators. Ed.

HIBISCUS

I have bad a hibiscus for over two years and
i it does not flower. What can I do to encourage
flowers? KJX, Manhattan

MARANTA ROOT TROUBLE *

Recently I repotted a maranta (prayer plant) and
noticed what looked like white pebbles at the ends of

the roots. They were solid through and could be scraped oft
What are they and are they harmful? Mrs. M. L., Bronx; N.Y.

DOGWOOD BRANCH DECOR -
.

We use a branch from one of our many flowering
dogwood trees as a decoration on a certain wall. It is

very effective and 1 would like to preserve the flowers and
branch to have there year round. Is it possible?

Mrs. J. D., Pleasantvifle, N.Y.

STRAWBERRY BARREL
At long last I have located an appropriate barrel

for a strawberry barrel. But I need some instructions for

preparing and planting it Clues anyone?
D.W„ Montclair, NJ.

The above questions and answers an provided by readers.
Contributions to this column should be addressed to Garden
News, The New York Times, 229 W, 43d SL, New York,
N.Y. 10036. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope.

Dropgardenwastein-
’AecetaalDr' IS

shovel richcompost out.
The Rotocrop Accelerator! A remarkable new compost bin
from England, scientifically designed to convert cut grass,
leaves, primings, even kitchen left-overs, into rich, natural
food for your garden—in weeks.

Set up the Rotocrop'Accderator'jn your
garden. “Feed'' it weekly with garden
waste, and you'll have a never ending-
supply of free compost for a vibrant

garden.

A SENSATION IN ENGLAND. Compost
gardening is practically a way of life in

England. English gardeners have ac-

claimed the Rotocrop 'Accelerator*for
its unique efficency. Decomposition is

fast because there are no corners to

cool off.-And the precisely calibrated

air vents let just the right amount of air

in without losing heat or moisture.

RUGGED, CONVENIENT. Tough PVC
construction is long lasting and won't
roL Panels slide up individually or to-

gether, so you can shovel out from
the bottom. An inflatable cover keeps
heat in, rain out. And there are no
unpleasant odors to attract bugs.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE.
We'll ship in two weeks. If you're not
fully satisfied return it within 14 days,

and we wilt send you a refund. The
money you save in artificial fertilizers'

or commercial compost will pay for .

your Accelerator in.no time.

'Accelerator* 18 (above)/ 22 lbs. 3 ft high *x
34 in. diam. Holds nearly 19 cu. ft Use on
toil. S4S.M.

'Accelerator 1™. For
smaller gardens. 3 ft x

27 in. life cu. ft Use
on soiL S39.88.

'Accelerator's. Use on
hard surfaces. Special
Ventilator base. 3 ir. x
27 in. .11 as. tt. SCJtL

Color: All models natural green.-

Indudes U.P.S. freight and handling in

continental UJA Packed flat for shipping.

'Accelerator'
compost bin

| Mail to Rotocrop (U.&AJ Inc, 58 Buttonwood Street, New Hope, Pa.18938.

1 Gentlemen: Please ship

I n 'Accelerator* 18 at &45-80
* 'Accelerator* 14 at $39.80

| 'Accelerator* B at S42A0

Or charge my account with

® BankAmericard Master Charge

I AccL *t—

I

ADNI7

Signature.

Name—

and your 18-page booklet on compost
gardening. I enclose my check or M.O.
for S

’

Residents of Pennsylvania add sales tax.

Expiration Date Interbank"
Located above yrour name on

your M C card

I

I

f City Stale Zip

ElMl CANADIAN KStDENTSi Mail la Meeep Canada, UdL.JM Kmf Sir** East. Toronto, Oil.. MSA1L1. Canada

Street.

City.

• Why do the bottom leaves fall offmy rubber plant?
• What can I do withmy potted mums after the

flowers wither?
• My rhododendrons form many buds but refuse to

bloom. Why?
a What causesmy beefsteak tomatoes to split as

they ripen?
• How do I Jail poison ivy without doing in the cat?

These and hundreds of other gardening questions
are answered by the experts—your fellow

gardeners.

The New York Times

BOOK
OF INDOOR SC

OUTDOOR
GARDENING
QUESTIONS^
Edited by JOAN LEE FAUST,

end LISA OLDENBURG

If you have a garden (indoor or out) yon know that your

toughest questions are rarely answered by standard garden-

ing books.

Now there’s a book that features the advice of some of the

most knowledgeable gardeners around—your neighbors.

Practicing gardeners who are in a unique position to answer

those difficult, often ignored questions. Who base their

answers on trial and error and now present you with the

fruits of their labor. Each question and answer appeared

first in the query column presided over by The New York

Times Gardening Editor, Joan Lee Faust. She selected the

best and die also supplies her own advice in this unique

and invaluable gardening book.

• THE QUESTIONS ARE YOUR NEIGHBORS’.
• THE ANSWERS ARE YOUR NEIGHBORS'. •

• NOWTHE SOLUTIONS CAN BE FOURS.

Yon can get their helpful ideas on some 700 problems. And
yoa get them in a book with questions arranged alphabet-

ically within major category divisions and with easy-to-read

column listings as well as a complete index for hard-to-find

problems. What’s more, there are many delightful

illaBfcrations that add just the right touch.

HOWDOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
A lot better with the sage advice ofJoan Lee Faust and the

contributors to the nation’s most popular gardening

column. $7.95

m m ma Also available at leading bookstores.

iQuadrangle/The New YorkHines Book Co.
IDept 991, 10 E. 53 St, N.Y, N.Y. 10022

Bodnwri please findcheck ormoney outer In the amount of

t tor copies atTheNew York Times Book ofIndoor
& Outdoor Gardening Qaestions.® $ 7.95iaeA. If I find the book
unsuitable for anyreason,Imay return this order within 10days
and my moneywiD.betefanded in fiilLAdd $.75lor postage and
handling.

Namf
Address;

City: .States . Zipr_

Signature.
KwYorkami IltinofcMifitaBtoaddapplic*bte«fe» teat

Tbe Master fiarte . .

A complete fine of

NURSERY STOCK
Botfi container grown and IWfcf

'

grown ptanls to meet anryrwoC

Expert designers, to heft) wifli jiag

layout. Competent instaters, to-jieto

eucuto your pfem. Our twautrtuf

tttoedon ut nurcny stock, iratagtohe
chosen and taken homo. Nuemy *ocS
b only a sman part of SPBWMBROeK
NURSERY'S huge plant cofectarat

our 19 areontwoes- !•

Thg Master Gardener aiffiwipx

Pnamis, Roses. Annuals. Hsus*
Plante, Vegetables. Hanging Basket

Toptary aid Tr» Form Ftowerin}

Plaits, Stnal Fruits And D*«1 fruit

Trees. .
' *

’

When you think plants, MA
SPRA1NBRO0K NURSERY. Our tarSs

have two green thumbs and eight pearl

tngereeageriyworidnflfofyaa

SPRAINBBOOK
NURSERY, INC.
448 Underhill Read,

Scaradite, H.Y. 10583 T
(914)7234382 OPEN SUNDAYS
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CANADIAN HEMLOCK .

[bugs canandensis)

Older NOW and we will reserve

FORTY (40) TWO to THREE
FOOT branched wd l-rooted

lovely graceful TREES for GUAR-
ANTEED APRIL freight free

delivery. Excellent for FAST
GROWING evergreen hedge.
HARDY STOCK. FIRST ORDER-
ED —FIRST SHIPPED 8AS15

ONLY. I

Orders immediately confirmed

with planting instructions.

MAIL FULL PRICE OF S2T.0B to:

RobertA Nelson Shadybrook

P.0. Box 2921 Neshanic. N1 088S3

In the evergreen trade since W7

1



LIMITED TIME ONLY!

A delicious,

mnlfi-vitanim

and mineral

Now You Can PLANT the World’s Strongest Fence!

“unm FENCE"
of Stern's Multiflora Roses—Low in Cost

SO DENSE NO PERSON OR ANIMAL CAN SET THROUGH! tier S 3.50 SIX
B tar 6ZS 4.00
12 lor 1IJM 7.50

IS for 1SZ5 11A0
25 far 20.00 13.75

50 far 35.00 25.00

IDS far 65.00 45.00

250 fw 250.00 93.00

ENJOY ITS SPARKUKG-«t08Y-flB>

.
BEAUTY DOZENS OTWAYS...

Plant ahma or hi groups
aa a apoUlghl of Uaauty.
iayoarjtrdei garden.

BEAUTIFUL PROTECTION ALL YEAR! Usolo reinforce present faocra. or

lone; HEEDS NO SUPPORT. Covered with dainty white rosea In spring,

apwkOng Callage In summery red.berries In vrfnterl

Hera are the tough, hardy shrub rosea that are perfect
for hedges and farm fences! About 1/5 the price of wire
fencing. No upkeep, no repairs, nothingto maintain. Seat
man-made Andes by a -mile!

166^3*8411^Tan Next Stroma!
Grow like wildfire in practically any soiL Soon so dense
and thick they form a solid tangle that children, dogs,

horses, sheep, even bulls can't get through! Shoot np so

maturity, then gracefully arch down. Or keep any height
you like by dipping once or twice a season. Once estab-

lished, take care of themselves, lost a lifetime. Grow
more beautiful and useful every year!

*A&»dWiMnfePlairrsays05.DeptofAgricaltHro

and U&SoH Conservation Service

HARDY
PAST GROWING

ORDER NOW— Before.Qnr Supply Rubs Out!

Order by Mail WiHi Momptek Guarantee

For a S to 4JL tall Living Anco THE FIRST YEAR,
orfar mm. Easy directions enclosed, plant 1 <L to 2

plants and well sand a refund or free replacement lor

aay unaitfatectoiy plants. No need to return plants, wort

HUE QUALITY HEAVYIMPPLANTS

2 fcrttflr * fcr44L58rn «r$7.7Sr
2S1ir M&5B] 90 far S2UI0;1M far $51J0;

2N ter S00 farS2SSM; 1000 forfaSjQB

Catalog#4B8p {specify -*km arderiag) .

EasypiniHvia WiucUouasuoloaa4
Aid 10% of total order forvotuo and packbg (50*1
minimum). Send dnrif. awemy order or charpe to your
g«Stend accauiK. Giro accountamberaafretafranno.

JStenrs Nurseries
Ffefcf& Geneva, JV. Y- 1445S

AMCfaBUfJuSen taxi Choice Treat,Fimtr «*«fftenren

SAVE" 29%
Stem’s Famous INCH-THICK

natural way to

EXQUISITE "ROBIN HOOD

”

LIVING ROSE FENCE
BeautifyYour Home LikeA Mediterranean Villa

!

Now—fora limited time only—this amazing offer from famous Stern’s Nurseries

!

If you act fast here is a rare proetieollv-for-penttics opportunity to beautify your
home, gain new privacy and protection fromtrespassers, the glorious spectacle that

only thousands of roses in bloom can bring. Don’t confuse rose-red “Robin Hood”
with inferior "‘rose fences.” This is thesame type of hedge-rose bordering European
millionaires' estates and glamorous Mediterranean villas. Now, you too, can make
yourhome a showplace ... and at tremendous savings if you hurry!

Fast-Growfng Permanent Beauty Even in Semi-Shade, Even In Poor Soli:

60 days from the time “Robin Hood” is planted on your property . . . and right np
until frost ... glorious, double red roses, yours . . . year after year tinder toughest
garden conditions. Before you know it, a vibrant border ... a low decorative flower-

ing hedge

.

. . a tall privacy screen ... a fairyland playground for the children ... a
hard-working farm fence. Requires no trimming. Most beautiful in its natural,
graceful habit, growing 4 feet to 6 feet tall at maturity. If you want-to keep lower,
you may trim to any desired heightfrom 2 feetto 4 feet. Costs so much less than any
man-made fence to own and maintain, and so much-lovelier! Visualize a breath-
taking sea of rosy-red roses. Here is a “fence” that is always friendly, welcomed by
the entireneighborhood.

BSEms HAMBYCOOPM
i TOmERAHYOFSTEUCS
« SPECIALS 0* THIS PAQE!

jj.fi ATT, nwrfna
I«5* 1rn.jwiFs ntarsenes nn»Ti— atpwpg pungent-

IU1S UVfJffi ROSE-RED MURAL rtwrttea Bke iff natter-

p/ecel 7hoaeu4r of eiutferr at exquisite red row xparkte

egxJast rich green toUage* Uepenlletei heeutr ptet iaednff
preteeOoBl Min lo Improve your home with Stem’s Selected

SOM-Jtetf "floWs Wooer Urfeff Feect.

• thousands of red roses spring ’til frost!

» gain privacy, protection, beauty, permanence!

» less than cost ofanyman-made fence!

• tend fromyourporch— practicallywork-free!

>compact 4-6 ft atmaturity- never"runs wild”!

aunoso year xouna m some areas.
Pick masses of flowers for indoor
decoration, for bouquets for friends,
and never have shy unsightly bare
spots!

.Stem's Nurseries
Held 3, Geneva, H. Y. 1445ft

American Express; Carte Blanche.

Master Chnge^Q BankAmeocarf. I

Specify A/C#
Nemo -

~ —

—
SATISFACTION GUAZAHTEtt!Ym wm»« dollshM -r notify ux wiiMn 1 woatti I

yos IKoim plant, nod WU M«J e if,
nfnd «r free replraanr f#r any o*- Jr
lolrtfadonr plonh. No wd Jo nha T
Plata# mrl— a&nanwiMuw

- - S_ * -1 -»**
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he Rating- Agencies Get Tough

*4'
¥

I
?j£i

v RICHARD PHALOJV

Vtoody’s Investors Service Inc.,

n’s oldest bond rating service.

State of Connecticut’s credit

«m “high” to just a shade above
dium a little over a week ago,
ion in Hartford was predicta-

the second time in five montits
dy's had downgraded the State,

illy a triple A credit, for “con-
nporiziag” with budget deficits.

Ha T. Grasso called the move
Mow to Connecticut's efforts

. s fiscal house in order” and
' only a modicum of comfort
i word three days later that

. & Poor's Corporation the na-

her major bond rater, was
:s rating on the state at '‘high.”

- Spread between standard &
.•A rating and Moody’s Al (see

s comparatively narrow. But it's

. of difference that means more

.

'

"more—than merely an academic
t between two groups of pro-

looking at the same basic
a

,-and coming to somewhat dif-

,

-nclusions.

'i^Jference can be measured in
rj

’

t:iuse investors who buy munici-

is rely on the Moody’s and
... stings as an important maesure

' ,isk they axe being asked to

' Connecticut's continuing fall

id/s grace, however slight, will

.
ertainiy cost the state a higher

rate on the SlOO-nullion bond
- :• s scheduled to bring to market

dnesday.

ouch higher Is difficult to say.

ing Massachusetts, bearing the

Ik Moody’s-S. & P. rating, had
investors a staggering 9 percent

to sell out on the S53o-million of tax-
exempt bonds it put on the auction
block last week.

Connecticut’s plight is not typical.
Moody's and S. & P. agree far more
often than they disagree, but split de-
cisions crop up frequently enough for
some critics to question the elements of
judgment that go into the ratings. Other
critics feel the credibility of the ratings

has declined because of the agencies’

failure to put out earlier warning sign-
als on New York City.

Some of the criticism undoubtedly re-

flects the duopoly power that Moody's
and S. & P. wield. Between them they
rate almost all but the smallest local

and state government securities that
come to market. They do so only at Che
request of the seller or an underwriter

at fees—paid for by the sellers—ranging
from around $650 to $2,500 per issue.

The size of the market and its weight
in the economy provide one measure of

the important roles Moody’s and S. & P.

play. The market last year absorbed a
record S60.5~biilion in such financing,

generating much of the cash that local

governments plowed back into new
schools, roads, hospitals and other brick

and mortar projects.

There is a modest third party in the
municipal rating field—Fitch Investors

Service lac.—but Moody’s and S. & P.

dominate. Moody’s, says Jackson
Phillips, executive vice-president keeps
issues, Brenton W. Harries, president of
issues. Brenton W. Harries, president of

S. & P., says his company keeps tabs

on about 7,000 municipal issues.

Moody's, a subsidiary of Dun & Brad-

street Inc., has been rating municipal

bonds since 1918 while S. & P- a subsidi-

ary of the McGraw-Hill Corporation, has

Continued on page 9
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Associates at the Center for Law in the PubUc Interest

are, from the left: Brent N.Rushforth, Carlyle W. Hall fr-,

John R. Phillips and A. Thomas Hunt. The Los Angeles

lawyers tackle cases against both government and business.

Stockholders Versus Payoffs
By HENRY WEINSTEIN

SAN FRANCISCO — the
corporate payoff revelations

are triggering an unprece-

dented wave of stockholder

lawsuits.

In some cases these suits

are “boiler plate,” the law-

yers* description for suits

whose charges are as de-

tailed or as sketchy as the

newspaper stories from

which they are copied. But

others may have company-
shaking effect, and bring

down greater penalties on

the heads of wrongdoers

than those ordered by

Government agencies. It's be-

lieved that about 100 suits

have been filed so far over

illegal political gifts at home
and excessive commissions

and bribes abroad, but more
will come as lawyers find

plaintiffs and fill out forms.

Gulf Oil Company has been

sued by nine different share-

holders because of its admit-

ted $12 million in poitical

Lawsuits Grow in Number and Scope,

Aiming for Reforms as Well as Money
•*»>*

contributionse over 14 years.

United Brands company has

been sued by seven share-

holders. Exxon Corporation

by three, and Lockheed Air-

craft Corporation, Tenneco
Inc. and others have already

been hit with one or two
suits at the latest count

Most of the suits already

settled 3re tied to the domes-

tic political gifts, since those

revelations came earliest.

Five former officials of

Minnesota Mining and Manu-
facturing Company repaid

their company 3475,000 as

a result of one shareholder

suit. Ashland Oil Company
is on the verge of settling

another.
Northrop Corporation and

Phillips Petroleum Company
entered into settlements

which provided for some re-

payment of money and also

for significant structural

changes in the companies'
boards of directors, and exec-

utive committees.

‘The traditional legal rem-
edy for corporate misbeha-
vior is to sue for money
damages. We’re doing some;
thing far more drastic." said

John R. Phillips, describing

the impact of the two major
shareholder suits his non-
profit Center for Law in the

Public Interest in Los An-
geles had settled- "We’re
asking for structural reforms.

We’re getting a lot of re-

quests from lawyers ail over

the couDtiy asking for the

settlement documents in the
Northrop and Phillips cases.

That’s why we filed the
cases. We wanted to create

a model.”

But there are other lawyers

who complain that such set-

tlements didn’t provide
enough money recovery- J"

such a law suit it would be
customary for a winning law-

yer to share money awarded
to stockholders or ordered
returned to the company
treasury from officers.

Most of the case 3 are
brought in Federal court and
none of the cases has gone
to trial yet. The plaintiffs

.

range from the Unity Welfare
Fund of Massapequa, L.I..

which sued Tenneco. the
Houston-based conglomerate,
in state and Federal court

in Delaware, to Ora E. Gaines
of East Point. Ga., a former
assembly line worker at
Lockheed who has sued his
former employer in Federal

court in Los Angeles.

The lawyers range from
the busy Gene L Mesh of
Cincinnati—he's already sued
Gulf, Phillips, Northrop, Ten-
neco and Lockheed—to the
Center for Law in the Public
Interest. The suits are based
on traditional common law
doctrines of fiduciary duty,
or on the 1934 Securities
Exchange Act, particularly
sections dealing with disclo-

sure, accuracy of proxy
materials and company rec-

ord keeping.

The legal grounds for the
actions include:

5False and misleading
proxy materials "which omit-
ted to state material farts"

—

the illegal political contribu-
tions. the excess commis-
sions, the bribes—in viola-

tion of Section 14a of the
1934 law.

False and misleading
books, records and financial

reports—including the main-
tenance of phony accounts,

off-the-books accounts, and
other devices to keep the

Continued on Page 7

Innovative Little Offshoots

’ ron, Qume, Vydec,

.JwifcXeotex, Days-

.elphi are not exact-

jOld words, hut they
f things in common.
*i small companies

in advanced tech-

and they are all

y the Exxon Corpo-
he-worid’s largest

any.

has invested in these

• than a dozen other

mpanies through a
owned and little

jbsidaary called Exx-

prises Inc.

irpose of Exxon En-

terprises, says its president,

Howell E. -McBrayer. ‘ is to

involve the corporation in

new technologies and in new
business- opportunities that

could have some significance

in the 198Q’s and beyond.

Since its formation in 1969,

Exxon Enterprises has put

its money behind, among

other things a test sconng

machine, a high-speed printer,

a text editing machine, sur-

gery equipment, solar heat-

ing panels and advanced

computers. _

Despite its wide range of

interests, however, the total

investment of .$40 million to

$50 million is small in rela-

tion to the parent corpora-

tion’s 1975 sales of almost

INSIDE

Economic Scene—The Southeast

s up from its binge P- ^

s: Briloff on Accounting 2

:ers in Poem and Prose 3

Businessman’s Friend in Court 5

bore Oil as a World Issue 14

Magic Rescue Social Security? IS

$49 billion. As Patrick

de Cavaignac, president of

Vydec, said, "no matter what
Exxon does with us in the

next couple of years, it won’t

even sftow up as a decimal

point in Exxon's annual re-

port.’*

Indeed, Enterprises itself

receives only a listing under
"Affiliated Companies" • in

Exxon’s 1974 annual report

Besides Its partial interests

in these companies. Enter-

prise also has two 100 percent
subsidiaries of its own—Gil-

bert & Barker Manufacturing
Corporation

.
and

.

Exxon Nu-
clear Company. Gilbert &
Barker is an old Exxon affil-

iate based in North Carolina.

It makes and sells gasoline

pumns and other service-sta-

tion equipment in this coun-
try and abroad, fits 1975 sales

exceeded $100 million.

Exxon Nuclear, located in

Bellevue, Wash., is attempt-

ing to become this nation’s

first commercial supplier of

a complete range of nuclear

fuel products and services

necessary to operate atomic
reactors. Its mines are al-

ready a major source of ura-

nium oxide and it has long-

term contracts for services

and fuel of $1.5 billion.

It recently submitted a bid

to the Federal government's

Energy Research and Devel-

opment Administration to

build the United States’s first

privately-owned and operated

uranium enrichment plant

It -is also developing plans

for a nuclear fuel fabrication

plant outside the country,

perhaps in West Germany.

Both Gilbert & Barker and

Nuclear, while they report

to the corporation through

Enterprises, are self-sustain-

ing and operate independent-

ly of its other interests.

The other 26 Exxon Enter-

prises products are a mix
of in-house start-up com-
panies and vesture capital

investments. Most of them
are still in various stages

of research and only a few
actually have products on
the market.

Asked why the mighty
Exxon would want to fool

around with such liny com-

panies, Mr. McBrayer of En-

terprises said "We’re always
looking for long-term, high-

growth areas. We’re not con-

cerned about the present.

We’re trying to create new
business that the coiporaiion

can look at in the. future.”

Mr. McBrayer refused to

give specific figures, but said

that Enterprises has invested
between $25 million and $35
million in 10 projects that
resulted from ideas generat-

ed within the company. As
research progresses, and the
concept appears commercial-
ly viable, a company is

formed to place the product

on the market.

The remainder of the En-
terprises portfolio, -or some
$15 million, has gone into

venture capital situations.

Since 1969, the company has
made 16 investments in these
small, high-risk technology
firms.

Of the 10 in-house projects,

those with products on the
market now include the Xen-
tex Company, producer of

a new type of structural plas-

tic; Qwip Systems, Inc.,

which has developed a facsim-
ile transceiver for commu-

nicating documents over the
telephone; Soiar Power .Cor-
poration, which makes and
sells silicone solar cells and
the Graftek Company, which
markets graphite composite
golf club shafts.

While many large corpora-
tions have gained reputations
of stifling innovative think-*

ing. Enterprises is pleased
with the success of its. in-

Conttnued on Page 8



Put$410moreinto
yourannualreport

andyouHgetalot

moreoutof iL

Announcing Barron's 1976Annual -

Reporter Sections.

Amere $410buys a 5" z 2" ad, com-
plete withyour logo, areprcxiucfianofyour
annual report covei; 35-50 descriptive

words about your company's performance,
and all production costs.

But what does that $410 investment

deliver?

Barron's audience of 881,000 invest-

ment-minded readers. The right audience

foryour annual report

Consider our subscribers.They boast

anaverage personal portfoliovalued at

$256,600. Average householdnet worth of

$313,000. And, of thosewho areprofes-

sional moneymanagers, the average fund
managed is worth $62,000,000!

Studies show half of them have looked
intoacompany'sinvestmentpotentialbe-
cause ofanadin Barron s^-and68% of those

have actually purchased a stock.

Last year; 32 1 publicly-listedcom-
panies chose to advertise in Barron's

Annual Reporter Sections—and reaped
315,967 requests for their annual report?

SoMout the coupon, orcallyour
nearestBarron's office, andmakeyour
reservationforone ormore ofthis year's

Annual Reporter Sections.

It's the little investment thatcan
pay big dividends in,terms of gettingyour
annual report into the right hands.

Barron's AnnualReporter Sections, 1976:

NYSE Companies, April 19

(Closing April 5);

AMEX Companies, May3
(Closing April 19);

OTC Companies, May 17

(Closing May 3);

Publicly-held Companies,May 24
(Closing May 10). %

Annual Reporter

Barron's

22 Corilandt Street

NewYork,NY 10007

(212)285-5374

DearAnnual Reporter:

I’minterestedin making a smart investment

in the following Barron's Annual Reporter

Sections:

NYSE AMEX OTC

Any Publicly-Held Companies

Please reserve space in checked sections

Please contactme with details ;

Name.
Title.

Company.

Address—
City. .State. .Zip.

Phone.

May isHistory

Tomorrow isBARRON'S.

SuesSwanr. I“f4 TS, &«rr-n : Cu&cniw Serfs 1OT

Qwriirt* Dcgfaes & Cbmpms h?7a
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Books: Accountants Under Fire
MORE DEBITS THAN CRE-.
MTS, The Burnt investor’s

Guide to Financial State-

ments. By Abraham J. BrUoff.

Harper & Row, 453
$14.95.

ByJOHN H. ALLAN

Abe Briloff is ft cantanke-
rous accountant who teaches

at Baruch College of the City

University of New York. Ba-
ruch occupies a building- at

Lexington Avenue and 23d
Street It is a different world
from, the uptown offices of

Fortune 500 corporations and
the Big Eight accounting
firms' that audit their books,
judging whether, the financial

statements presented to pub-
lic investors are fair and
conform to generally accept-

ed accounting principles.

Speaking from his acade-
mic platform. Mr. BrUoff di-

rects harsh criticism at his

professional colleagues who
actually sign the auditors’

reports. As the title of his

book implies, " Mr. BrUoff
seems to twinir there are

more things wrong than, rigbrt

with the profession. His book
certainly concentrates on the
“debits” with a sense of out-

rage, a dying out in a corpo-

rate world full of bribery,

manipulated figures, lax judg-
ments, cozy professional so-

cieties.

For all that, he describes

himself as “despairing but
not despondent,” and he
trfgftfw to sense within the
society at large and the ac-
counting profession in parti-

cular moral forces that are
capable of a "quantum leap
upward and outward.”

Accountants won't Eke the
book. “Who was the Big En-
chilada at Peat,. Marwick
who helped orchestrate Penn
Central's accounting mir-

_ !?** Mr. BritoS asks. He
notes that Arthur Young &
Company brought the issue

of Lockheed’s bribes to a
boil in mid-1975, but he won-
ders why 200 auditors wbo
spent 25,000 hours a year
checking the books didn’t

raise questions earlier.

He asks Price Waterhouse
Company, in his most

stinging rhetorical question,

if the firm did the late Eli

M. Black “a good turn by
acceding to his accounting
proclivities.” Mr. Black, the

chief executive of United
Brands, committed suicide
shortly before the company
was discovered to have
bribed foreign officials.

Mr. Briloff wrote another
book, "Unaccountable Ac-
counting,” in 1972 that cov-
ered in detail some of the •

“accounting horror stories”

of the 1960’s—National Stu-
dent Marketing, Penn Cen-

tral, U. S. Financial, Leasco,
the pooling-of- interest. re-..,

porting at International Tele-'
phdne ;and. Telegraph, -'real

estate investment trusto and
'

others..-.
. .

-

Since 'then.: the’ corporate
work! has discovered more
honors ^ -'Stating Homex,
Robert L.\ Vesars mutual
fund fraud .and' the mon-
strous Equity Funding, msur-
aocescandaL - * *

These new "grievous and.-

egregious abuses of corpor-
ate power”—to. use Mr. Bril-

ofTs words—made him go
back to work and produce
his new book. The main ques-
tions he asks over and over
in several ways are: Where
were the auditors in ail this?

Where shouldthey have-been?
He doubts their, todeperp-

dence. : .

*"
„

Peat, Marwick advised -

Stilting Homex, a manufac-
'

tured housing company' that,

has
-

since gone bankrupt, on'"
bow to' “structure” a land
sale. Mr. Briloff"wonders: **&

firms on the American Insti-

tute of Certified Public Ac-.

couQtaaxts “suet be broken,”

he contends. £. :

And as an overall «)IutJbtr
' to the shortcomings reported
in his book,- Mr. Briloff .pro-

poses the establishment of

a Federal Corporate Acconn-.

tability Commission with re-,

sponsfoility’ to promulgate
standards for corporate con-

centration, - accounting, ac-

.

countability, taxes and moral
behavior. „

It’s a large order, but Mr.
Briloff says he wants to. put
an end to a state of affairs

that permits accouiHants to

avoid the. consequences of

their misdeeds.
'

As a catalogue of corporate
misdeeds, “More Debits Than-'

Credits” presents strong

evidence that something is

fundamentally .wrong with

'

corporations. The new book
Jacks the freshness of the

same message delivered in

“Unaccountable Accounting"
three years ago, but 'it is

it fitting and proper for toe. another good -evangelical ef-
umpere- first to -coach, toe fort.

players as to their muse plan
(and how they might be able
to sneak something just in-
side toe foul line), and then,
to don Ms royal blue um-
pire's uniform to ’call them
as he sees them’?’

Discipline and self-regula-
tion for the accounting pro-
fession should be chSngwt,
Mr. Briloff argues.
The “oligopolistic hold” by

the eight largest accounting'

- It is also an excellent prac-
- tick! primer for the nonac-

.... couhtant to learn how to

.-'read corporate -financial

statements. In one detailed
' chapter, Mr. Briloff dissects

• the United States Steel Cor-
poration's 1974 annual report
to show how the figures are
calculated. In tins, perhaps,
the book may offset the loss

• of freshness since the first

work.

on 411 Its Toll
By MARGARET 5. GOHDY

TIm Hew Yurie Tines/Kabert Walter

Assisting a caller who dialed 411 In New York.

Too much success is cost-

ing the New York Telephone
Company money.

The success bomi* from
a plan which the company
instituted last September to
discourage telephone users
from making "Information”
calls. As a lure, rebates were
offered to those who make
no such calls.

But -the plan backfired
when so many customers
stopped asking for informa-
tion help that the company
found itself paying more in

rebates than it earned from
toe. calls.

Nonetheless, the plan may
still work. The state's Public
Service Commission, which
designed the program for

New York Bell to ultimately
operate at a near breakeven

'

point, -said that the utility's

savings in labor costs under
the new system could go
as high as $27 million a

New York

onlyone
flies ncMBFstop

year and, overall, the pro-
gram- would pay its own way.
Under the plan, callers who

make more than six informa-
tion calls a month must pay
10 cents for each additional

call. Customers -who make
no directory assistance calls,

however, are rewarded with
a 30-cent credit against m
their monthly bQL The plan
only Involves local—or 411
calls—for information.

The 30-cent credit-
.
was

also intended to insure that
any profits earned by New
York Telephone from infor-

mation assistance charges or
reduced operating costs be
returned to consumers.
New York BeU had expect-

ed a sharp reduction in calls

once the new plan was start-

ed but the decHne was great-
er than expected, a source
at the company said. Based
on results tor the first three
months that the plan -has
been In effect—last Septem-
ber, October and November
—New York Bell estimates
that its. customers will get
about 525*3 million a year
in rebates, or about $2-2 mil-
lion every month, hi No-,
vember, information calls

dropped 46 percent from
Nov. 1974.

"We’re giving out more
money in credits, plus we
have the added expense of
providing additional director
ries," said Jack Appel, a New
York Bell information, super-

visor.

During October, almost 86
percent of the customers re-
ceived the 30-cent reduction
in their bill, Mr. Appel sakL
“So many other callers
stayed within the six-call
limit that only 7.2 percent
paid any directory assistance
charges at all,” he added.
The company spent $2.3

million on additional directo-
ries requested by customers
between May, when the pro-
gram was annoimced, and
September when the program

from York

Colombia

Some of the company's
losses have been offset by
reduced labor costs. .About
2,000 of the 4,500 directory
assistance operators em-
ployed as oF June 1975 have
been shifted to parttime
work and another 500 tem-
porary operators have been
released.

However, New York Tele-
phone hasn’t been able to
reduce its work force as fast
as customers have stopped
calling.

In addition, savings in cap-
ital costs have been slight.

“For the moment, at least,
virtually the same amount
of equipment is being used
to handle fewer directory
assistance calls as before the
drop in demand, ’ said Fran-
ces Revett, a spokesman for
the Public Service Commis-
sion.

-Under toe t

assistance jjysti

million cost of
*

the service wa
to customers as
monthly carryw,

Ironically, ma
groups original!}

new plan when
proposed.

"One of the
rounding this i

directory assil

free," said Mr.
-

stead, the old f

tem of charges
erybody to pay
whether they ae
service or. made
calls a month,” h

Mr. Revett s*
mission designe
for New York T
ter a Bell Labot
determined that

of the company’.-

customers were
most half of a

assistance reques
- But it is the 30. .

rather than the at- -

- s that has created .

Seven other stt

for directory ass

15 more plan to
.,only New York
rebate in its plan

If current lost
some revisions fr

nation curtailmen
well follow. Hot

'

,
dais at the Pub-'

Commission refos
• late on the futx

30-cent credit or
part of .the plan ’ -

system has beenh _

a full yem*.

Janies M. McCal
*

ity analyst for 1

Lufkin and Jemet-
that "even six mm
short a time, to-
effectiveness of a

'

He noted, .tor exrn

consumer use of'
such as home elect

*

taxicabs dropped &’
•

ter each major rate:-

but rose to their fc •

els within several :

*'I wouldn't be su\
calling rose again d v

second six months.'

.

He also observed -

penditures for new
ries would dfrainisl'

the second half of ’
-

while the gap betv
reduction in the la£ :

and
' the drop in :

would be narrowed.

The Public Servk -

mission estimates t

'

expenditures for the
;

-

in toe plan’s first y\
be about $36.6 mBUo

:

the total revenue and
from it wifi be abof;
million. Thus, if thmf

:

out, according to the
mates, the program v>

duce a first year i

$700,000—and possib
after that.

Avianca

And what's more, we do it to three cities. Two flights to

Bogota, and one each to Cartagena and Barranquilla.

For reservations, call your travel agent or Avianca at

(212) 586-6040.

NEW YORK TO COLOMBIA

Saturday 9.D0 AM. Nonstop to Bogobi
Saturday 6:05 P.M. Nonstop to Cartagena
Sunday* 12:00 NOON Nonstop to Bogota
Sunday* 6.-05 P.M. Nonstop to Barranquilla
Monday f ?:00 NOON One-stop to Bogota
Tuesday 12:00 NOON One-stop to Bogota
Wednesday 12:00 NOON One-stop to Bogota
Thursday 12:00 NOON One-stop to Bogota
Friday 12:00 NOON One-stop to Bogota

j

'Businessman's Special.

pOggy
about business

in London?

Cali

Mr. Jkuo Inagaki
London Branch

wtokaibanh:
P.&O. Building, Lcadenhall ScrcetUnd«. U3V dKD FhoflK Oiac^MQ
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i Banker in Poem and Prose
IY FLINT
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Culver Pictures, Inc.

Lionel Barrymore, a bald “bad” banker, and James Stewart, youthful “good” banker, in “It’s a Wonderful life”

- of the eventual victory of
such people—or Snopesism.

Snopes always operated
within the letter—though not
the spirit—of the law. “He’s
got too much respect and
reverance not jest for money,
but for sharpness, too, to
outrage and debase one of
them by jest crude robbing
and stealing the other one,”
said V. K. Ratliff, a pretty
smart sewing machine sales-
man in “The Town.”
Two major novels—John

Marquard’s “Point of No Re-
turn” and Arthur Hailey:s
“The Moneychanger”—have
bankers as their heros.

In “Point of No Return”
the hero, Charles Gray, is

a decent fellow who went
into banking, possibly as a
reaction to his father’s disas-
trous investments, and is

competing for a vice pres-
idency.

For a moment at the end
he believes he's lost the pro-
motion, and he is relieved.

No more toadying to custo-
mers and bank officers. And
“it was the first time he
had felt really free” in many
years. But he gets the job
and It's really too late to
change his ways—Point of
No Return.
Arthur Halley’s popular

novel, "The Moneychangers,"
sets two bankers competing
against each other for the
presidency of their bank.

Roscoe Heyward doesn’t
want to lend money for low
income housing or to lower
standards for minority busi-

ness loans or to get involved
in the ecological rights and
wrongs of customers. He
doesn’t have sex with his

wife, takes a bribe, lends
to a crooked businessman
after a sex blackmail threat.

and jumps out or his office

window when it all goes bad.
Alex Vandervoort favors

what Roscoe doesn't but
when things go bad he’s will-
ing to ignore laws involving
insider trading, among oth-
ers, if it means money.

“If they can hang on of
for several months,” he says
of a failing corporation, “our
sales of their stock today
might be ignored, and the
breach of the Federal Re-

what the two would be like

if the banker wins. The or-

dinary people live in slums;

the bank doesn't like low
interest home loans. There are
hooky tanks and a prosti-

tute, apparently because such
places pay higher rents to

the bank that owns the
property. Potter cheats and
even offers to hire Baily to

end the competition, but
thanks to heavenly interven-

tion the big banker loses.

‘It happens that everymanina bankhates
what the bank does, yet the bank does

it,’ wrote Steinbeck. ‘It’s a monster/

serve Act with the loan may
not be investigated closely."

But probably Alex’s worst
problem is that he is so
insufferably dull that it's

hard to work up a good
case of sympathy for his
bank problems or troubled
love life. He hesitates to di-

vorce his hopelessly insane
wife, for his leftish lady law-
yer lover, but then she's not
hung up on marriage any-
way.
Bankers in movies aren't

much different just simpler.

The quintessential cinema
banker probably was Lionel
Barrymore as Potter in “It's

a Wonderful Life,” which is

usually shown on TV around
Christmas. Potter runs the
town bank and wants the
whole town; all that blocks
him is James Stewart as

George BaiJy, who heads a
tiny savings and loan asso-

ciation. Viewers are shown

The movie “House of

Strangers" involved as nasty
a group of vipers as one finds
on film. Papa Gino Mooetti,
a bank president played by
Edward J. Robinson, and his

sons (all iri the bank except
Richard Conte, a lawyer).
Papa raised himself and his
bank to power and influence

by outrageous usury. The de-

cent-son, Conte, literally tights
his way out of the banking
family and drives off with
Susan Hayward, leaving his

brothers to stew in their

moneygrubbing ways.
Frederic March was cer-

tainly a sympathetic banker
in “The Best Years of Our
Lives" but he was obviously
unusual. He came back from
World War II as a sergeant,
and from the size of his

New York apartment it

would seem that he or his

wife, Myrna Loy, had money.
But even he had to fight

the other bankers to approve
loans to veterans.

In poetry, outside Mr.
Nash's work, which notes

1/ people ore worried about
their rent U is your duty to
deny them the loan of one
nickel yes, even one copper
engraving of the martyred
son of the late Nancy Hanks.

there’s little. But American poe-

try includes at least one other

Banker. Edgar Lee Master’s
famous Spoon River Anthology
notes the town banker, Thomas
Rhodes, who sneers at “liber-

als, and navigators into realms
intellectual”

You found with all your
boasted wisdom

How hard at the last it is

To keep the soul from
splitting into cellular

atoms.
While we, seekers of the

earth's treasures.

Getters and hoarders of gold.

Are self-contained, compact,
harmonized.

Even to the end..

Possibly the best known ban-

ker in TV is Mr. Drysdale of

the Beveriy Hillbillies, a stereo-
type’s stereotype, groveling
when he’s not pompous and
interested only in keeping the

MUbiHIes" money in his bank.

Perhaps a typical feeling

about hankers was noted by
Mr. Biandings of Eric Hodgins
novel “Mr. Biandings Builds

His Dream House.” He's turned
down for a loan at the bank.
“You can take your tin-pot

bank and shove the assets

down your throat two bits at
a time, he shouts.

Generally, we meet bankers
through our novels, our films,

our TV. With their image, it

may be no wonder they get
little sympathy today.

We own and offer subject to

prior sale or change in price
RATINGS

Moody's: AA
Standard & Poor’s; AA

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, under ex:sting lavs, interest on the Bonds is exempt

from all Federal Income taxation mid under and, pursuant to the Act, the

Bonds, their transfer end ihe income therefrom, including any profit made

on the sale thereof, shall at all times be free from taxation of every

kind by the Slate of Connecticut and by the municipalities end
other political subdivisions in the State of Connecticut.

$1,000,000

State of Connecticut
Health and Educational Facilities Authority

REVENUE BONDS, NORWALK HOSPITAL ISSUE, SERIES A

Dated March 1, 1976

Coupon, bonds in the denomination of $5,000 registrable as to principal only eras
to both principal and interest Principal and semi-anrtual interest [January 1 and

July Z, first coupon due July 1, 1976) payable at the office of Hartford National

Bank and Trust Company, Hartford, Connecticut, the Trustee.

Amount Coupon Maturity Price*

$500,000 . 7%

$500,000 TA%
•(Accrued interest from March!, 1976, to be added)

Julyl,19%wi 100

July 1,2009 w.i. 9944

The Bonds are callable as more fully described in the Official Statement, which may
be obtained from any of the offices listed below.

The Bonds are obligations of the Authority payable from moneys derived from

the acquisition, ownership and leasing of hospital facilities pursuant to an Agree-

ment and a Lease, both dated as of January 26, 1976, between the Authority and

the Norwalk Hospital Association. Pursuant to such Agreement and Lease, the

rentals will be in amounts sufficient to pay, ivhen due. interest together with

maturing principal of the Bonds or the applicable Sinking Fund Installment all

in accordance with the General Bond Resolution of the Authority adopted

January 15, 1968, as amended, and the Series Resolution duly adopted by the

Authority. The Bonds of the Authority are not a debt of the State of Connecticut

nor shall the State be liable thereon.

These Bonds are offered token, as and if issued and received by us, subject to prior

sale, to withdrawal or modification of the offer without notice, and to the approval

of legality by Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander, Bond Counsel to the Authority.

The offering of these bonds is made only by means of the Official Statement

which contains important information about the Hospital and the Series A Bonds.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
INCORPORATED

10 Hanover Square

New York,N.Y. 10005

Tel: (212) 747-2629

522 Fifth Avenue
New York, N-Y. 20056

Tel: (212) 764-2665

460Park Avenue 1 North Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10022 White Plains, N.Y. 106Q1

Tel: (212) 486-6102 Tel: (914) 948-7300

/

WhjiDoYou
OwnThe Securities

YouOwn?

A hunch? Your broker’s call? A hot tip? What-

ever the reason,' you’ve put together a portfolio that

today may be making money, but perhaps doesn’t make

a lot of sense.
.

For example, you might have a number oi highly

volatile stocks, but your personal financial objectives

may call for a low-risk portfolio with long-term goals.

Or perhaps you have investments that aren’t

working together— or worse, canceling each other out.

At Sanford C Bernstein & Co., Inc., our job is

to manage your total investment mix so that it makes

sense with respect to your personal financial objectives.

Sometimes, that means more than just being in

stocks. It may mean using a combination of treasury

bills, bonds, options, or other investment alternatives.

Of course, when we make such decisions, we make

them only for you. And all of our clients receive that

same personalized attention.

So that you can decide if our way can better help

you meet your financial objectives, we would like to

said you a copy of our Policy and Procedures Manual.

Just fill in the coupon below or call us at

(212) 486-6723, and well send one immediately. It

may be the best decision you’ve ever made.

r
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SanfordC Bernstein &Ccx, Inc.

C-32

I

Member ofthe N.YLSUxi Exchange Ioc.

717 Fifth Avenue, New York,New York 10022

Dear Sirs:

Re^sendjrairoreiTifarmatkmab^
Q f wouJd like you to review my finandai situation and my investment portfcfia

D Pleasehaveamor^rfyoorfimitroilacl roe.

Name. .TcL

Address.

Gty- -State. A

LebenthaFs latest

tax-free bonds.
We own and offer, subject to prior sale and/or change in price.

PAR-
MOODY'S AMOUNT
RATING

COUPON MATURITY YIELD AFTER OUR BID
^.CAPITAL PRICE ASOF *
GAINS TAX PUBLICATIONDATE'

CURRENT
YIELD

f

APPROXIMATE
OFFERING PRICE

Caa

A
A
A

A
VI
A
A/1
VI
A/1
VI
A
AAA
(SAP)

AAA
AAA
AAA
VI
VI
Aaa
VI
A

A/1
VI

A/1

Aaa

Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa

Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa
Aaa

CURRENT LISTING CM HBQUHAL'B HMICOTtt. BOW? EXCRAN3E (Offered aa
205,000
bis me
<S 50,000
*50,000
a 50 ,000

OTHER OFFERINGS IM HEW YORK STATE

NEW YORK CHI

tfiNICEPAL ASST. CDKP.

MUNICIPAL ASST. CDKP.
MUNZOBU. ASST. COUP.

8.00% 2/01/88 II3.47*T11.76%

11. 00%
9.00%
9.258

2/01/83
2/01/85
2/01/90

© 5,000

A 10,000

© 5,000
* 5,000
© 2,000

4b 5,000
©10,000
*75,000
a 75,000

a 85,000
» 115,000
>115,000

A 50,000

O 63,0.00

*20,000

HEMPSTEAD UFSD (2 (IWSSKO) Z.B0%
CHECHIA (OTSEGO)

BALDWIN CSDS1 (CHBOE)
NEW YORK SME
N.Y.S. THRDWlY ACTS. CCD-
NEW YORK STATE
NEW TORE STATE
LANCASTER C5D II (ERIE)

NEW CASTLE (WESTCHESTER)
(Wben Issued)
WIA INSURED

N.Y.S. THRUHW ACEH. QTD.

NEW YORK STATE
10,000 .HONROS CO, N.Y.

* 5,000 NEW YORK STATE

* 5,000 OUKZRK N.Y. (CSWOTti
©10,000 N.Y.S, THRDWAY ACTH. CTD.

*20,000 NEW YORK SBWE

2/01/78
3.50* 7/01/78
3.00% 11/01/78
3.80% 12/15/81
2.75% 10/01/82/

j

4.20% 11/15/82
3.30% 4/02/B3
3.70% 12/01/83
5.80% 5/15/85
5.80% 5/15/87
S.8D% 5/15/89
5.875% 5/15/93
5.875% 5/15/96
2,751 6/01/84/

|

4,00% 11/15/85 '

I

6.25% 4/01/86
2/01/88
3/01/89
1/01/90/1

6/01/92

3.40%
3.70%
2.375
3.25%

6 . 00%

8.25%
7.80%

5.15%
8 . 00%
8.658
8.50%

8.25%

flASSACgU3gn§ (Interest: Inane exempt £rm a21 present Mass) and Federal Iaxtae Ta»ts)
dllO.OOO KASSAC3JSOT5 , COW. OP ' 9.00% 6/01/01/1 B .70%

|
8.73% {

— [103
TRIFLB-A HSG- AUTHORITY BONDS OP OTHER STATES
© 5,000 CHARLESTON, W. VA. N.H.A.

*45,000 PASSAIC, N.J. N.H.A.

* 25,000 Prn9T0N
r PA. N.H.A.

© 5,000 FRESNO, CAL. N.H.A.
o 5,ooa LODisvnu nr. n.r.a.
* 5,000 LEHXSBEfC T8NN. N.H.A.

& 5,000 CSARUSTON.S.C. N.H.A.

C 5,000 COLUMBIA, MO. N.H.A.

15,000 ATLANTA, GA. N..B.A.

A 20,000 COOK CO, ILL. N.H.A.
* 5,000 SAGINAW, PUCET. N.R.A.

* 5,000 ST. PAUL, HUM., N.H.A.

ft 10,000 BIRMINGHAM, ALA. N.H.A.

2.375% 2/01/BV
3.50% 12/01/86/
3,625811/01/69/
2.625811/01/90/
3.00% 1/01/91/
3.508 11/01/91/
4.50% 8/01/92/1

3.125% 10/Dl/9Lf
6.00% 5/01/93/

4/01/94/1
8/01/94/
8/01/95/
5/01/00/1

5.00%
3.50%
3.50%
5.25%

5.20%
5.25%
5.75%
6.60%
6.40%
6.25%
5.70%

6.25%
5.45%
5.70%
6.30%
6 . 20%
5.65%

Agent)
13.08%

10.58%
10.90%

11 . 12%

3.01%
3.65%
3.27%
4.58%
3.76%
5.06%
4.39%
5.00%
5.48%

5.54%
5.64%

7.00%
5.50%

6.50%

7.50%
8.15%
7.50%
8.008
B.35%
5.00%

5.25*
5.50%
5.8754 5.8754 —

11.96%

11.69*

6.028
5.04%
5.71%
6.81%
7.16%
6.93%
7.18%
7.59%

5.96%

4.06%

5.37%
5.75%
5.23%
5.98%
4.67%
5.83%

5.99%

7.32%
7.24%

7.39%
8.071
7.73%
7.74%

2.77%
4.08%
4.521
4.16%
4.42%
4.808
5.15%
4.51%
5.65*

5.42*
5.01%
5.01%
5.54%

4.621
4.97%
5.46%
6.07%
5.96%
5.92%
5.57%

5.86%

5.63%
6 .01%
5.93%
5.62%

68 |
—
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82 1/2
82 1/2

92 7/B
95 3/4

91 7/8
83 1/8
73 1/4
83 1/4
75 2/4
74 1/8

105 7/8
104 3/4
103
100
98 3/4
67 3/4
74 3/4

10B 5/B
65 1/4
62
51 3/4
55 7/B

85 7/8
85 7/8
80 1/4
63 1/4
68
73
87 1/2
69 3/8
106 1/4
92 1/4
69 7/8
70
95

MET

82 7/
82 1/2
77 3/8
60
64 7/
69 3/4
84
66

103
89
67 VBl
65
91 VBj

4 Bid is the price Lebentb&l would pay for described offering at tine list is made up. Bids and
offerings subject to change without notice. More offerings in and out of N.Y.S. upon request.

To help you find the bond you’re looking for, we give each o! the bonds on our
list a symbol that stands for a basic, major investment need.

\\U/, For ibe most current tax-free income here and now, and every time you clip a
coupon, look for high coupon bonds marked with the rising sun.

If you don't need income now, but are building up a fund for the future—look for
low coupon rates at deep discounts marked with an acorn.o

JO If you want to make money both ways- appreciation at maturity and a pood current
yieM right yong- look for the combination of good coupon and good discount marked

Bay these bonds by calling 1 212) 425-61 16. CKp this coupon for regular

Lebenthal & Co.; Inc.. One Slate Street Plaza.

New York. N.Y. 10004 (212) 425-6116

Please send meyour free Mynicipal Bond Information Kit. Iwould also
like to start receiving your list of Municipal Bond offerings regularly.

Name.

Address.

Phone.

City .State. .Zip.

L_.
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Ifyou makeyour
own investment
decisions.
MATCH YOUR OBJECTTVES TO ONE OF OUR NO LOAti FUNDS:

\

1. Income & Convenience -Fidelity Daily Income frwt in-

vests in short-lenn high quality money market instruments and earns in-

come daily. There is no minimum investment period. There are check writing
and wire privileges. Minimum initial investment- $5,000.

2. Income -Fidelity Thrift trust primarily invests in high-grade

medium-term (up to 7 years) fhcecHncome obligations for high current

income, it is tor the investor seeking yields higher than money market
rates with lower volatility than in long term bonds. Minimum initial

investsost; $1,WO.OO.

3. iflCOnffi £ Growth- Fidelity Eqmty income Food invests in

common and preferred stocks for current income witn capital appreciation

also an objective, it is for the investor who wants current income and
possible asset growth. Initial investment: $500.00.

4. Growth- Cantrafund differs (ram mast mutual funds. It

searches for growth opportunities among quality stocks considered to be
out of favor and undervalued. Contrafund is for the aggressive conserva-

tive investor. Minimum initial investment is $500.00.

If you have more than one Objective: You may elect to divide your
investment among two or more of the funds.

If your Objectives change: Yon can transfer all or a portion of vour
account from one of the above funds to another at any time for just $5.00.

CAU. TOIL FREE (800) 2254190 In Mass, call collect (617) 726-0650

H« FkfcStyGroup ofFm&,39CaapasSUPjO.BKd32LDept NTfOM Boston, Masv 02103

Oty_ -State. -Cn_
I Forme intannatfai and a fne prospectus, ptese specify the fred iirfvnutiandeared:

I niftaraS ConventsncB-fideStyDa hflriowelrBsl Dlrame 2 Owtri-FMeOtyEipityIncome Fond

|

Incooe— FjdettyTfffiftTrust &mtfa-Contrafnnd

I For more complete information, including all charges and expenses,
please write or call for a prospectus. Read it carefully before you in-

vest or send money.I vest or send money.

FidelityGroup
| ^

ttregad feyLdcEy Maatgmcrt 4 ftutrn . ferSSMBmdB^axfeBmwiniiattauk.

r

Individual Retirement I
Account

*

i Self-Employed Retirement

(Keogh! & Corporate Plans Siam tipState.

y
hr
h
k
u

l
|
i
>

Does This Performance

Record Interest You?
If If does, get our current portfolios FREE.

Dec. 29,1972 March 5, 1976 Gain

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT 539,557 564,771 . 64%
SPECULATIVE ACCOUNT 32,602 56,832 74%

These results for our managed (hypothetical) Model Accounts

cover the bear market of 1973-74 and the recovery. We think

they are unusually good—far more meaningful than results for

just the last year, when gains were easy.

These Model Accounts are the heart of our Advisory serv-

ice. They show clearly what you should do. Also they place us

on record in a way that can't later be hedged, talked away or

forgotten. IT SHOULD NOT BE ASSUMED THAT FUTURE
RESULTS WILL BE PROFITABLE OR WILL EQUAL THE
ABOVE PERFORMANCE.

In citing the above results we must by SEC requirements,

offer you free a list of alt recommendations made in the period

covered, with original and current prices. Send us the coupon

'for that list. You will also get our latest Market Report and the

current portfolio holdings of these Model Accounts for today's

market _

Scientific Market Analysis
River Road, Box 66 • New Hope, Penna. 18938

T-2

Pt«SM sand me BSE WITH NO OBLIGATION, your current Modal
Account pnrttaBos, your latest Market Report, and ad recommenda-
tions since January 1S73.

Anchor

Income

We'rea"moiw
-_HwestfhgiO
Deposit of the
Prime Comma* . _

-.Treasury BIfa. * C
yfojdaaiS

WelceepyourM^
foTY<R]7day*a*f

. are declareddaS *

... Jhwflesto&w., .fH
«nd no account ft J (H

’ V

'
:

by shareholders.
,

. IWdTiteloh
rbos&tess bitpro

andprofftaMSt

attractive yW
balances until f
j- uaetftemJ

earning

income until

you need-it - >*-«»
V *

.

‘ _ Initial ir.ilInitial Minbr
$2500..

inv

CeU NoirY^rttw Praepectas/MormatfOR Booklet
(

ToMrtfism01-7348/NYC {M3)munftu (2

A«*‘.

-

T^Jw»wv*«r«U^E INFORM*
• •

•
: «r Ssfi*. ;- *
•• fcvf **«•. • *vv

’

NMwfr .
j r -

.‘-F»r

Anchor

New Jenrejv 09507-^- » •

r-'i

wW%
T 1|jSr‘

v

For nK>rfc«m7pl^i^oitoatiaa -afiout Andtor j

FtqvJ, Indiincluding ^atgcsahdjexpcnscv, <

tus by- wending
.
this cutfpyit. Read it cupfsllA

invest oM^imoney. fJjL,' ;V V
,?*- jU'-;-. - V:-'
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STOCK ADVK
From Now To Mo

If you haven't tried our Service' before and if you wff
" coupon below and return to us. we ll send you our stock mat
viceand advice eveiy-week for foe next 2 months.

‘

This is an $18.15 value based on our regular pnce.-biA a
You save SI 7.15. . .

toctated-E our Weekly Market Commentary (Eke our Jan
lied "Another Bottom Area"). Stock Service Digest—a Dige
Services. Business Outlook, Industry Surveys. Trader's Par
Advice on 700 Slocks. Stock Recommendations include: (i

mended by 20 after Adveers: (2) Model Slock Portfolios: <3

(4) “Master List" of Recommended Stocks.

15 Capltri jgqjne Stocks .

With your Trial, you also receive our lisi or "15 Favori

Stocks” which includes our recommendations of 5 Low Pri-

our buy-sefi-hold advice is offered on 2? Volatile’ Issues

:

Avon, Disney, Burroughs, IBM and Xerox. - - •

3 Stocks To Spfit Next 90 Dcys .

You wB also receive our kst of d companies trial have put

Brat they plan stock splits the nptl 90 days, subject lo sjockfa

necessary. .

.

i
Money Bock Gucronteo

Atiadi SI aryd return foe coupon below. Remember—the'
.. -the sooner you can take advantage of theseinvestment aids. A

only. (Subscription cannot be assigned wfthout your consents

TODAY 518.15 VALUE ONLY'S*

W:

DOW THEORY FOtECASTS, lNCrD*p»: NTT
P.O.Box 4550 „ . -

*

Grand CWtraTBtoflon
. „ Send Jan. 5 Foreew

New York, NewyorklOOO - ' " B«fom Area,HC -
.

".=

NAME-

ADDRESS.

CITY- -STATE.

1976 Stocks and Wv. SMes
. _ .

High Low In DoOers P/E 100's W* Low Last Ow

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY- STATE-

A—B—C—

D

«« jm AODll-BD JO 161S66 42
51% 3& ACFlnZM
10*4 M Aonedv JO
<Vi ZK AtfrnDB JMe
12H <p/t AdmEx .91e» 4 AdmsMUUs
1J*3 7% Addressoa
9% 714 Advlnv .Me

37*4 41V,+ T7»
49*6+ V4V 464 5146 49

f R H . M MV+ %
9X717 414 3>4 344- 1*

.. »1 12% 11* 12
14-56 SVi- SVs 5H+ *4

17 W9 11 ’A 10% 109.-
844 9 + .V,

A

8.85%TAXFREE
We own and offer subject to- prior sale or change in price:

SUFFOLK COUNTY
General Obligation Bonds

Rated: Moody's A SAP A

9%% due March 1, 1990
Approximate Yield to Current

Price Maturity Yield

- 110*4 : 8,50% 8.85%

Coupon income exempt, in the opinion of counsel,

from ail present Federal, NewYork State, and
New York City income Taxes.

For Information call our office nearest you:

44 WaH St 212-785-2400 - 1410 Broadway 212-221-2300

866 Fifth Are. 212-977-8500 • Great Neck 516466-8408

White Plains 914-946-1900

lds Model Roland
Incorporated

*E9dV3to'*tm2if> yield 14.75% for IsdivMials In 40% tax bracket

27*. 2W» AetaULf 1.08 1533W 277. 25% 27%+ lft
44 3614 AetnaLf of 2
W. 4ft Aaufrre Co
13ft 9ft Ahmans JO
6ft 2ft Aiken inc
Oft 68ft AlrPrd JQb

23 44 « 4314+ 114

89 12 7ft 8 + ft
7 319 1314 12ft+ ft

19 858 5ft. 5ft 5ft+ ft

20 931 82ft 76ft 80ft+ 3ft
2Bft 13 AtrtnFrt ja i«.5&s 20ft ivft 20 + t

A Research-Oriented

Firm That Specializes

In Managed Option
Accounts

Capitalizing on listed options

opportunities - requires ad-

vanced understanding of the

potential rewards and risk in-

herent with options techniques.

Combined with quality re-

searched ideas and proper mar-

ket timing, we seek to structure

a balanced portfolio tailored to

our clients individual needs and

tax requirements. An OCC pro-

spectusmEl be provided.

Ma Managemei Fees

We invite your Inquiry.

BRHr BICE 6 Co* Inc.

NeaterCtaags Board Opdora Entange

Season kwasnr PreiKUn co*p.

65 East 55th Street

New York. N.Y. 10022
(21 2) 838-8925 (BOO) 223-6580

INVESTORS
SAVE 25%
ON BROKERAGE
COMMISSIONS
We’re a New York Stock Ex-
cnange member firm that’s
looking for new business.
And we're doing it by cut-
ting our previous rate sched-
ule but not our services.
We’ll still strive to give you
the same professional advice
and research avai^lfe to us.

Call tomorrow and start sav-

ing money.

26ft 17ft Alrcnlnc 1

4 1ft At industris
25ft 18ft Ataana 1J0
15ft 13ft Ala Gas 1.28

106 104ft AlflPw pf 11

101ft W Al&P pf9.44
91ft 77ft AlaP pfHJS
16ft lift AlosUn .15c

7 1169 2S7V 23ft 25%+ 1%
8 398 3ft 3ft 3ft
37*303 24ft 22ft 23ft+ ft

8 46 14ft 13% 14 - ft

.. 154 106 104ft 105
..fllfl 9PV 17 97 - 1ft
..*210 06 OS *5 - 2ft
7 1068 16% 15ft 15ft- Jft

19ft 14 AKunvIrtM 17 29 17ft 16% 17%
6% 5% ABwtoC J6 23 101 7ft 7ft 7ft

23ft 20ft Alberbn J2 9 370 22ft 20ft 20%- 1%
27ft 19% AkWlAlo MS 42 3641 27ft 26 27ft+ 1ft

18ft 14V* AhsStd .68 6 655 18ft ,17ft 18 4- 1

28 21% AlcanLb JS 21 284 25% 23% 24%*- ft
9ft 6% AJexdrs J6e .91757 9ft 7ft 8%4- ft
lift Tfi AlleoCD .95e 24 166 10ft 10ft 70%
43ft 26% AllflLod r^0 8X716 43’A 40ft 42%+ m
45ft 33ft AllgLIXl pT 3 .. 172 4Sft 44ft 45ft+ ft
20 16ft AJIoPW 1.40 7JC3558 17% 16ft .17%+ %
14ft 9ft AllenGrp SO ll X297 14V, 13ft 13%+ %
44% 33% AlldCh 1JO 101088 43% 41ft 41ft- ft
13% 10 AlWMnt .60 7 SO 12% 11% lift- ft
14 10% AildPnxJ .60 2D 66 12ft 12 12 - 1%
57% 45% AlMStr 1.70 102072 57% 55 S7ft+ 1%

.. *W> 55 55 55

.. 408 4 3ft 3%
8 2771 18% 18% 18%+ ft
8 35 -8% 7% 0 - %
11 T04 BT, 8ft+ ft
303122 51ft 47% 50 + 2ft
3 97 41 39 39Vj- ivfc

123in -53ft 48% 53%+ 4%
.. 77 130% 120 130%+12%
7 x234 16ft 15% 15ft- V*
8x211 7% 7% 7%+ ft

.7 X22 20ft 19% 19% - %
5 36 3S 3S%- %

_ 6X2635 18ft 17ft 18%+ %
52% 45% A ties 0(330 .. 509 49% 48% 48ft- %
21V. 15% AAlrFIlt .48 10 230 18% 17% 17%+ %

..2784 lift 10% 10% - ft

11 166 IS 13% 15 + 1ft
7 766 41% 40% 40%- %

30ft 19% AmBdCSt .80 303603 30ft 28% 29%+ 1%
12ft 9ft AmBMM JO 6 361 12ft lift lift- V)

8 1436 35% 34ft 35ft + %

56 53% AlbBtr PT4
4% 2ft Add Supmkt
18% 11% AlUsCha) M
9ft 6ft AilrtAut 36
8% 6% AtahaP Ind'

51ft. 38% Alcoa 1J4
41% 33% AmolSuo 3o
54% -47 Amax 1.73

132 115 Amax D45.2S

17ft lift AMBAC JO
8% 4% Amcord J2
21% 16ft Amerce JJO
37% 29% Amrt rtiflO
22% 16% A Hess JCb

12% 8% Am Alrlln

IS lift A Baker .80

43% 38% A Bmtfs 2J0

35% 30% AmCen ZJO
23% 21 A Coo pn.75 .. 12 22% 22% 22%+ %
3 1% AmCen Min
28% 24% a cyan 1jo
9% 7ft ARI DWm

91 2ft 2 2%- %
9J059 27 25ft 26ft V*

.. 47 9 . 8ft 9 - %
28% 22% ADtsiTeJ M 12 191 27 26ft 26ft « ft
7% 4ft AmDwalvr
13% 12% ADW Pt84a
23V. 20% AmEIPw 2
15*4 % AmEIPw rt

15 10 AFamHy
4% 2ft AmFin 5vs

j

17% 15 AGenCv U2
16% 13ft A Gnlns 60
24% 22 A Gin p!l.80

17 15 A Gins Pf.00

18ft 13 ApiHofsl .80

37ft Sa AmHome l

(201)871-0862

(212)695-0120Kent

Associates
f 1 1 Charlotte Place, Englewood
Cliffs. N.J. MEMBE R; NYSE
ASE (assoc) NASD- Securities

protected up to $300,000.00

.. 128 7ft 6% 6ft+ %
.. X26 13% 13% 13%
843% 21ft 2D% 21V.+ ft

. 55202 >16 ft 1I-6441-32

9 695 14ft 13% 13ft- 1ft

. . .. MO 4ft 3% »- Vi

T2M> 7% AmFbiSv irf .zIMO lift 10ft IT

24ft Z7% AdBd 7.9fie ...X169 24% 23% 23ft* ft
'

.. 109 17% 17% 17%+ ‘ ft
61308 15% 14ft 14ft

.. 95 24ft 23ft 24ft+ 1

52 16 15ft 15ft+ ft

6 375 IPm 17 17ft+ ft

214895 34ft 3» 33%+ %
167 147ft A Home St 2 .. XI8 153 150 150 + 2ft
J7ft V“i AmHasn .34 74 1554 3S% 34% 3Stt+ %

..1734 4% 3% 4%+ V|
9 485 9% 9 9
6 980 7% 7% 7%+ ft

..5713 7ft 6% 6%- ft

7 669 36>.i 34ft 35V?+ 1%
7 125 11 10ft 10%
12 571 U lift 12%+ %
103641 25ft 23% 25ft + 1%
.. 736 70 66% 3%

8ft 6% AmSteril JO 11 598 7ft 4ft 7 - %
31% 26% Amsirs 1 A0 6x145 29 27% 28ft+ 1ft.

58% 50% AmT&T XB0 11 15393 56% 54% 56 + 1

flltt 55 AmT&T pf 4 .,8136 tffl 58% 59t'«+.lV:

Note to Readers

Starting this week, the year’s

high and low prices for stocks

apply only to trading in 1976,

rather than'1975-76 as was true

previously.

1976 Slocks and Ofv. Sales Net
Htofr Low In Dollars P/E 100‘s-High Low Last'Cfm

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net
Hiflti Low In Dollars P/E HD'S Utfi Low Last Os

10ft

14ft

14

17ft
19ft
9%

24ft
24%

.12

8%
3%

30ft
42
8ft
10%

4%
10%
8ft

7ft
37
12V.
14

2% Am lltVeaTA A WedId .12

5% A Medtcore
5ft Am Motors

32ft ANatG 15*
8ft AmSeat JOe
8% A Ship 14l7t

25% 16ft AmStond i

71 54% A SM |rf4.7S

45% ATT p(B3.74
47% 43>* ATT p(A3^4

6% AWofWk .70

13 AW SpfUS
12ft AW prf US
15ft AWAIpt 1.43

76ft Ameron T
.

S% AmeaD ,10e
19ft Ametefc 1

19 AMF in 1.34.

19% 14% Amfac Inc t

33% 26 AMP Inc J1
8»i Amoco -40a

.

4ft Amoex Coro
1ft Amrep Coro

44ft 36% Amstar z^o
61% 50ft Ams* pf23S

. 8 7% Amslr pijse

82ft 57*4 Amsled4
41% 26% wxwted wi ,

8 5% Amtet .32

Bft 17% Ansczxid .60

22% AnctirH 1J0
asft Arasctv i jo-
6 Arodlca .12

7% Anlxter .16

12% 10 AnsutCo 537
15ft 10U Aoactie 30
28% 23% ADCOOll J9t
3% 2 AOecoCarp
17% 13% APL On I

27% 21% APL pfCl.06
4% Th ADC Ikl Wag
60% 41ft ARASY 1.06
13% 9ft AixatoN -44

28 22% ArcatN pf 2
27ft 21% ATCtiOan JO
6 3'A Arctic Entr

2 Arlstap
17% 15ft ATfePSv IJ6

110 103ft Ar!Pdf 10.70
8% 6 AdiBest JSr
25 21% ArkLGs 1.70
4% 2% Allen RltyO
5ft <v< Armada Co
35% 36ft Arnica 1.40a
32% 27 Arm M2.I0
52 44ft Armr nt4.7S
32% 23% ArmstCk JO
49% 46ft ArmC 0(3.75

18% 15 ArmRu Me
12% AroCorp 1

9% Anrin .!>
26% ASA Ltd -80

13V. Asarco JO
Iff* 19ft AShlOil 1-70

52ft 40% ASNO pO«
40 33ft ASdDrG 1.40

22 ASdSog 140
tft Atmone .60

1% AtlCOMJO
I75i AIICvEI IJ4
67% AtICE 015.87

81 AlIRkh 3.50

iOh AllRc DI175
165ft 137 AtIRrti of 3

65 54% AtiRc ofUO
V6 Adas Corp
7ft ATO Inc .24

54 AutOafa -40

4% Auimlnd 3)
4% AvcoCorn
9-16 AvCO Cp vrt

18ft AvcoCo pf

29% 23ft AvervPd JO
13% Ay avis Inc

reft 10% Avnefinc .50

10 53 AWKf BfWO
« 21 Avnel pf 1

44ft 32ft AvcnPd 140

5
-• 2)40 14

..*800 13%

17
15%
33
18%

31ft
14%
4ft
1914

72
Off*

49

4%
lift

65%
7%
11%
lft-

30%

.. 685 47% 46% 4/st* .%
134 46% 45ft 4J%- %
64 18ft !W» 10ft + ft

13ft 13ft- I ft

12ft 12ft -
.. lira .17% 17% 17%+ ft
5 64 18% 17% 18ft...;..
7 160 9 8% 8ft-

‘

9x333 23% 22ft 23ft+ ft
12 2174 21% 20ft 21 + ft
6 489 19*. 18% 19%+ I

40 3998 30ft 21ft 29ft+ ft
5 88 lift 10ft 1!%+ %

.20 3001 8ft 7ft 7ft+ ft
.. 91 2% 2ft 2ft- ft
6 305 43ft 41% 41ft- 1ft
- T 59 59 59
.. 13 7ft 7% 7%
6 232 76% 73 74ft- 1ft
.. 33 38% 36ft 38%+ ft
4 299 7% 6% 6%- %
..1708 22 19ft 22 + 2ft
9X684 30VS 2Sft 29ft+ ft
8 2»- 40% 39ft 39%+ ft

11x523 7% 6ft 7%+ ft
6 630 10% 8ft 9U+ %

10 130 12ft 11% 1!%- ft
I 178 14% 13% 14ft+ ft
>73638 28ft 27% 27%
1081817 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
6 516 16ft 15% l*ft+ ft

4 26% 26 26% + ft
18 120 4ft 3% 3ft- ft
17 464 91ft 56% 57 - 2%
8 197 13 12ft I2ft+ ft-

2 26% 26% 26ft......
13 2074 24ft 22% 23 +1%
24 58S 6 5% 5%+ ft
.. 165 3ft 2% 3
6 866 16% 15% 16
..2623 107% 108 100 - %
- 42 7% 7% 7%- ft
7 375 24 23% 23%

.. 303 3ft 3ft 3ft+ %
11 I0S 5% 4ft 5%
9 2046 35% 33 . 34%+ 1%
.. 158 32 31% 31ft;
..ZS5Q

.
51% 50 . - 51 - 1

22 1438 31%. 2Sft 30%+ 1ft
..ZI50 47 47 47
9 97 17% 1714 17%+ ft
9 IS 16% 16% 16ft+ ft
17 452 15 13% 13ft- ft
..2409 29 26V, 2B%* 1ft
22 1601 18ft 17% T7ft+ ft
6 910 26% 25% 2Sft+ ft
.. 3 51 50% 51 - %
15 964 40 J5% 39ft+ 5%
8 101 31% 28% 31ft+ Jft
5 478 14% 1211, 12% - 1%
.. 227 3% 3% 2%- %
7X138 18% 17ft 17ft- ft
.. 1 69 09 69 -3
13 3484 84% 81% 82-2
.27330 47% 45ft 46ft- 1%
.. 13 142% 138ft 139 - 3Va
.. *» 51 54ft 55 —2
13 2061 4% 4% 4%..,,..
7X1848 lift 10% 11 + Vi

57 40% - ft
Oft 6ft + ft
9ft I0ft+ ft
1% 1ft.......

240 30% 2B% 29ft+ 1ft
53 360 29 76% »%- 2
8 577 lift TOft IT - %
9 5288 19ft 17ft lffft+

2

77 98 *11
35% 42 +6%
38 39%+ IS

39X1158.61
8 477 6ft

4 3489 lift

.. 383 1%

4 98
.. 8 «
174361 40%

20%
5%
28
25%
28ft
42ft
22%
6
17%
19%
20%
10ft
23ft
19 .

61ft
92
23%
100
a%
5Bft
28%
4ft
2ft
5ft
22%
48
81
22*
llft

17%
20%
48%
6%
29%
30%
25%

29%
4%

34ft
91ft
12
14ft
19%
56%
79
47%
12%
35%
18ft
13
26
8%
5%
16%
19

4
2Ti
16%
54%
6
5ft

26>.

8ft

31%
7ft

left

34

Ifft'BatxkWII I

«ft Bacte -40a
. 8% BakerInM
41 Bakrintt -42

8% BaJdDHM
18ft Ball Cp .70
Tl% SaJfyMf JOx
22% BattGE 248
50 Balt UTB4.50
12% BanCa 1.15e
26% Bandog .05e
4% Bangr Punt
12% BangP of 2
9 BanPpn-25
28% BkotNY 2J0
11% Bkof Va Jfl

28% BankTr 3
25ft BnfcTpf2J0
26% BflrPOII MO
13% BardCR J2
7% Baslclnc M
26% Basic p(2J0 _
23ft BalesMf J0V BauscftL JO
3®% BaxlLab J1
17% BayStG 1J8
4% Baykdg J4
17 Bearing JO
22 BestFds .76

23% Beckmn J8
36% BeetDick JO
14 BeechA .75b
4ft vjBeecti erk
13% Beker 28
13% BeknP joe
15% BekSen 1.30
7 BektHe Job
15 Bell Hew J4
13% BemisCo ib
44 Bend* 2J8
64 Bendlx p4 3
17% BenflCP 1.2S
85ft Benet ptSJ8
45 Benef p(4JD
46% Benef nf4j0
25% Bnfl 5|itli0
1% BentsId Mtg
Ift Benguet B
2% Berkev Ptto

.15% Besl Prod
33 BethSH 2a
58 BicThr 32b
23ft BJaekDr JO
5 BJalrjhn JEZ

-12% BlissLau lb
16 BlDCkHR J0
37% BlueBetl 1
2% Bobble Brio
24% Boeing l

.

23% BoJseCas J5
21 BkMorrt IJ0
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.. 183 27% Z7

'
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26 17 5 4%
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A Retirement Flan for those -

who seek High Current Incan1

and Preservation ofCapital
"

IRA
;Q Keogji - ;- 1

Rowe PriceNew Income Rihc .

A fully managed No-Load fund seekingthe higheiL
investment income consistent with preservation ot

- principal—riot just for today, but for the future as V

1 I Non-Retirement Account

No Salw Charge. Write w'cali'collect for a prospectus 30I^S--
-

Rowe Price New Income Fund.' }nc.' - •

TOO East Pratt Street, Dept HM :

Baltimore, Maryland ZI202 -

Njmr.

'AddrMf.

Cilv.
«P.

For more complete information abou t the Rowe Price New
Fund, includingcharges and expenses, obtain a prospectus.-:

carefully before you invest orsend money.

I’
7 '*'
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Without Brokerage

• Fees, you can own
a. part of. more than. 600
professionally selected-
growth stocks in the 20
leading Ffindft that com-
prise our
NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUNDI

^And -

O SWITCH-BY-PHONE
to ourDailyDividend

money-markei Checking
Account...changing, back
and forth .as you wish,
without Expense.

FBST

MULTIFUND
OF AMERICA'

and FOR DAILY INCOME
Call: Toll-Free B00-223-5685
tn N.Y. collect: 212-759-2311

nuimnFam.Dree.TK .
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In New Yori
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One WorWTrade Ceatfer
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j^Jostice lewis Franklin Powell Jr., who has written most of Supreme Court's recent opinions on business cases

•« iw

*

I » ^ * *

LOUIS KOHLMEZEH

JHXNGTON—The walnut-paneled
see room in which the nine
s of the Supreme Court of the

States decide cases remains one
-- few leakproof rooms left in

pftai Yet it is becoming clear

e Court, which has been turning
xmservatrve on issues involving

d -rights, is broadening this trend
- titrust and other business issues,

indeed, businessmen finally seem
' found a friend in court: Justice

franklin PowelJ Jr.

. ; is a pro-business Court." says

S. Miller, professor of .constitu-

iw at George Washington Uni-
here. and he is no admirer

..-.trend or Justice Powell The
Professor Miller says, “has a

t plantation mentality. 1 have
h that possibly, he thinks the

- ar.went the wrong way."

still lose some up there,” says

ee B. Kraus, general counsel
-- United States Chamber of Com-
bat the Court "is becoming more

; .balanced.” He calls Justice

"one of the most capable; Philo-

iHy he's a moderate. That’s the

kemy justices.”

, » the nine justices exercise their

of persuasion on each other

the closed conference room, the

SSSS Sbidence of Justice Powell's in-

some say leadership—in the

;

.'

"is the fact that last term he

.
' —17 of the majority opinions, more
' ” njr other justice.' His leadership

Jsiness issues is more evident;

ignificant business cases decided

_ larch 1974, ‘Justice Powell wrote
1

- ajority opinions in six. Justice

Stewart wrote the majority

. -i in three, and the others wrote
• ‘ ijority opinion each.

Powell style in these decisions

i ringing rhetoric that matches

ies, but it makes a soothing sound
• businessman. }n Connell Con-

on Company v. the Plumbers and

fitters, brought when the con-

on union tried to coerce general

actors to deal only with union

itractors, Justice PowelFs majori-

juodl last year held that the .con-

r could sue the union under Feder-

trustlaws,

i coercion, Justice Powell asserted,

idled non - union subcontractors

Ik market, even if their competi-

dvantages were not derived from

ndard wages and working condi-

hut rather, from more efficient

Jag methods.'

• perience and philosophy in a 33-page
confidential memorandum he sent in

2971 to a director of the -United States
Chamber of Commerce. In the memo,
which wasn't disclosed until a year
after his Supreme Court nomination,
he worried that the free -enterprise

system “is under broad attack" from
Communists and New Leftists as well
as "perfectly respectable elements of

society. The time has come," he de-

clared, “for the wisdom, ingenuity and
resources of American business to be
marshaled against those who would
destroy it.”

The Powell memo urged the business

community to tight back, in the schools,
*

in politics and in the courts. He asserted
that Chamber of Commerce speakers
should demand "equal time on the col-

lege speaking circuit.” He said that

“business must learn the lesson, long

.
ago learned by labor, that political

power is necessary.'* And he advised

that the courts offer “a vast area of

.opportunity" to defend free enterprise.

Justice Powell was never on the bench
before his appointment to the Supreme
Court. But as a leading Virginia lawyer

he became a director of 11 large corpo-

rations including PhilipMorris Inc., Ethyl
- Corporation and Chesapeake & Poto-
mac Telephone Company. When Justice

Powell was nominated to the Supreme
Court in 1971, a senator congratulated

him "on the success that you have
evidenced during your practice by being

‘ able to accumulate such a substantial

portfolio.” The Powell portfolio of stock

holdings wasn’t opened to public view.

f
There was a time when

the Justice Department

couldn't lose. Now the

Justice Department has

to prove its case like

anyone else/ says

a business lawyer.

but the nominee agreed it was substan-

tial enough that "obviously I have some

problems” in disposing of securities.

Back in the days when the late Chief

Justice Earl Warren presided over a

liberal majority, many businessmen cer-

tainly felt that the Supreme Court was

anti-business. Justice Potter Stewart de-

clared in dissent in 1966 that "the

sole consistency that I can find” in

. the majority's decisions on . corporate

another decision last year, os.
merger .cases brought by the Justice

** w .tional Association of Securities £w»rtment antitrust division was that

3. the. Court threw out a Justice .Government always wins.”
‘ antitrust suit against cer-

fnnd trading practices al-

J xsgulaied by the Securities and
7uge Commission. Justice Powell

: [-that- an antitrust action against

regulated industry "poses a

’• aptial danger that (mutual funds)

;
|The subjected to. duplicative and

:

^sistent standards.”

- S-S~ ybar he.' authored the o{union

’ Swing toe'circumstances under

^'corporate Insiders can be sued

Short swing” stock profits.

?st year "he wrote the decision hold-

: that slum dwellers cannot use the

a to attack suburban zoning re-

. Scms that make suburban homes

expensive for the poor and blacks,

td he also wrote the decision, af-
: ng New York’s Co-Op City, that

, t. bought by prospective tenants

! ooperative housing wasn’t subject

ederal regulation, a gambit' aimed

olding down the monthly charges,

i 1974 he wrote the majority opinion

nissing a class action lawsuit against

,
New York Stock Exchange and
ting heavy burdens for authors of

s action damage suits against busi-

u And in 1?72 he wrote the majority

lion allowing shopping center own-

to bar political pamphleteers from

premises.

Brandeis, Stone, Jackson or the early

Douglas," says Professor Miller. But
there are those who believe that Justice

Powell, though not the Chief Justice,

has assumed a leadership role,' and
not just in business cases.

“I think,” says Washington attorney

Joseph P. Ranh Jr., a prominent Supreme
Court watcher, that Justice Powell "is

in the leadership role precisely because
he's .more to the middle. The Chief
Justice, to a degree, has forfeited some
of his leadership because he’s not in the

center. "Other Court watchers say,

moreover, that Chief Justice Burg&r
seems more interested in judicial ad-

ministration than judicial philosophy.

Justice Powell is the Court’s only
Southerner and his Virginia gentleman-
liness appears to approach shyness. He
makes dull speeches about the Court’s

“steadily increasing caseload." When
the nine justices hear lawyers argue
cases. Justice Powell leans over the
high mahogany bench and politely says.

“I hesitate to detain you, but this

is a very important case"

While the Chief Justice rides to work
in a Government chauffeured limousine,

•Justice Powell carpools to work with

a secretary. He and Mrs. Powell, the
former Josephine Pierce Rucker, parents
of three daughters and one son, rarely
turn up on the Washinton social circuit.

When they can, the Powells go home
'to Richmond.

Jo one of his speeches' about the

“overburdened Supreme Court,” Justice

Powell hastened to add that “my con-

cern is not essentially personal. I have

averaged a six to stx-and-a-half day
week for most of my professional life."

Even at his age of 68, an age when
many men have retired, he still works
six days a week and sometimes on

Sundays, which may explain why he

brought to
;

the Court more professional

prestige and probably more personal

wealth than any other member of the

new conservative majority.

Born in Suffolk^ near Norfolk, Va.,

and graduated from Washington and
Lee University (Phi Beta Kappa and
president of "the student body) and

from Harvard Law School, Mr. Powell

joined one of Virginia's largest law
firms. He remained there in corporate

practice 33 years and ascended in his

profession to become president, in suc-

cession, of the American Bar Associa-

tion. American College of Trial Lawyers
and American Bar Foundation.

The experience and philosophy that

Mr. Powell brought to the Supreme

Court also went considerably, beyond
business. As a member of President

Johnson’s' National Commission on Law
Enforcement and

.

the Administration

of Justice, he was versed in criminal

justice issues. He also had served on
the Richmond public school board and
the Virginia State Board of Education

in the years of the Warren Court’s

decisions striking down racial segrega-

tion in Southern schools.

• Things began to .change when then-

president Nixon in 1969 named. Chief

Justice Warren E. Burger, to succeed

Earl Warren. After historic struggles,

with the Senate,1 President Nixon named

three more "strict constructionists" to •
the Supreme Court Justices Harry A.

Blackmun, William H. Rehnquist and To date the Court's new conservative

Lewis Powell. majority hasn’t yet decided any -land-

The four Nixon conservatives, com- mark business cases such as the. 1911

biniiag with Justice Stewart or Byron antitrust case against th B old Standard

r. White or both, have become the
. oil Company, or the General Motors-

new majority. Justices William J. Bren- DuPont breakup ordered in 1956. And

nan Jr. and Thurgood Marshall have ' the Justice Department’s blockbuster

become the dissenting liberal minority.

Ir. Powell, son of a businessman

i> owned , a furniture manufacturing

ipany, summed up his- business ex-

But changes come slowly and un-

steadily to the Supreme Court. Two

• years ago toe new majority struck

'what is considered a ringing blow for-

liberalism by throwing out state restric-

tions on abortions. Despite that anoma-

ly, however, the Court is turning and

the conservative pace may quicken as

the newest Justice,; John Paul Stevens,

settles in.
'

Mr. Kraus of the Chamber of Com-
merce predicts that' Justice Stevens

“wil] bring, (the Court) even further

along. He’s a- 'good addition to the

• CourL"

In the liberal community, of course,

the Court is criticized. “Intellectually

this is the 'lowest caliber Court we’ve

. seen in many, many years. No one
' is the calibdr of Franhtfurter, Holmes,

.

antitrust suits against the International

Business Machines Corporation and the

American Telephone and Telegraph

Company are years away from the

final decision.

, Stilt, before the current term ends
in June or. July, the Supreme Court
will decide business issues ranging from
the responsibility of an accounting firm

for securities law violations of its cor-
porate clients, to a corporation’s respon-
sibility for telling -all in proxy state-

ments. ,

“There haven't been any landmark
antitrust cases." says Mr. Kraus, “but
there was a time when the Justice

Department couldn’t lose.. Now the Jus-

tice Department has to prove its case
like anyone else."

Louis Kohhneier writes front Wash-
ington and is the author of ‘“Gad Save
This Honorable Court" and “The Reg-
ulators.”

8 ways

DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
can work for you

4 Earn income on your cash
* reserves even over short

periods of time, if you're keep-

ing extra money in your check-

ing or sewings account—money
you don't need how but might

need later—put some of. it into

Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you
actually need it. Even if it's just

fora few weeks, yourmoney will

be working for yofl.

2 Write checks on your
Dreyfus Liquid Assets ac-

count to pay large bills. You
can write a check Foranyamount
over $500. You'll earn income

right up to the day the check

.
clears. We give you a free sup-

ply of checks. Pay yaur doctor,

your broker, taxes, tuition—any

•large bill. Or take out cash for

yourself.

3 Save yourself the trouble

of making your own
money market investments.

If you've been buying notes,

bills or certificates of deposit for

yourself or your organization,

you'll find it’s a lot easier to buy

Dreyfus Liquid Assets. There's no

paperwork, no worrying about

maturity dates, roll-overs, safe-

keeping or deiivery-ond there's

no sales charge.

4 Take care of fiduciary

duties. If you're in'tempo-

rary charge- of someone else's

money — as an executor or

trustee—a Dreyfus Liquid Assets

account may be an appropriate

way to handle those funds. “Hie

money will be available in-

stantly when it's needed, and

until then it will be productively

invested and professionally

managed.

5 Give yourself a regular

monthly income. You can

keep your dividends reinvested

in additional shares — or have

them paid to you monthly or

quarterly. And if you invest

$5,000 or more, you can ar-

range to receive fixed payments

of $50 or more every month or

quarter. Of course, such a plan

may result inyour account being

depleted if your withdrawals ex-

ceed your dividends.

6 Take advantage of cur-

rent interest rates, Dreyfus

Liquid Assets invests'your money
exclusively in large money mar-

ket instruments. Asa shareholder,

you can benefit from higher in-

terest rates thanyou may be able

to find elsewhere, especially if

youwant total liquidity. And you
can invest as little as $2,500.

7.Maintain liquidity and
stability. As a shareholder

of Dreyfus liquid Assets, you

own an interest in a very large

and relatively stable pool of

money market instruments. The

moneyyou invest is nottied up in

any way. You can cash in-y.our

shares at net asset value.at any
time, or add to your investment

whenever you wish .{minimum

$5001. And because yourmoney
goes into stable shorMerm obli-

gations, there is very little fluctu-

ation in the value of your shares.

8 Diversify your portfolio.

Dreyfus Liquid Assets invests

only inU .S. Treasuryand Agency

securities, certificates of deposit

issued by the largest banks, blue-,

chip commercial paper, and
bankers' acceptances. Do you*

have this kind of quality and
safely in your portfolio now?

TAX DEFERRED
accounts available

Keogh Plan for the self-

employed: $750 minimum,

$7,500 maximum.

Individual Retirement Account:

$750 minimum,

$1 ,500 maximum. D

0230412

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc.
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

For more complete information inc/udirtg charges and expenses,

obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read it carefully

before you invest or send money.

Check hero lo receive iniormoiion aboui: Q Keogh Retirement Plans Q IRA Plana

Name.

Address.

City -5lole. .Bp.

Call this toll-free number at any hour of the day or nights
.

Call Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 - m Missouri; i-soo-342-moo

Gethigh dividends
withouttying up
your money

Scudder Managed Reserves is a no-load moneymarket

fund investing in short-term securities forhigh income

with tow risk.

- No purchase or redemption charges
• St .000 minimum initial investment

*

• Additions or withdrawals in any

amount on any business day
• Dividends declared daily

•No minimum holding period

• NO withdrawal penalty

• Invest by mail or phone
• Wrlte-a-check redemption feature

• Telephone redemption option

• Continuous management by
Scudder, Stevens & Clark

• Broadly diversified investments

• Monthly account statements

We want your money to work harder foryou.

sguddS
«uooi* tfM*41a *». **«im£nt ootMii

Mail to:
Scudder Managed Reserves Dept #10
345 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Telephone: <21 2) 35OB370 (Call collect)

A prospectus containing more'eomptete information

about Scudder Managed Reserves, including all charges and
expenses, wilt be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the

prospectus carefully before you invest Send no money.

Name.

Address.

City. .State. •Zip.

Occupation. _Title_

There is

only one
Energy fund.

There is only one mutual fund that seeks to

achieve its objective of longterm growth by
investing in the various fields of Energy
Fund. Ownership of Energy Fund shares, is

a sound, simple, direct way to invest in

energy's future under the guidance of

experienced professional management
Send forour free prospectus showing
our complete record and our current

investment strategy.

No Sales Commission.
No Redemption Fees

DepLT'

Name.

Address-

Crty. _State_ -Zift

522 Fifth Avenue
I New York, N.Y. 10036

{
(212) 575-7220

A prospectus containing more "complete information about

Energy Fund, Including ail charges and expenses will be sent-
upon request or receipt of the coupon. Read It carefully before
you invest. Send no money.

• To Owners of Shares of Stock In

The Acacia Coiinby Club Company
of Eyndhurst (Cleveland), Ohio

A lawsuit has been brought in the Court of Common
Pleas of Cuyahoga County, Ohio (Case No, 923377) to

determine the rights of owners of shares of stock in

The Acacia Country Club Company ("Acacia”) issued

before 1953 ("Old Shares”). Under the Court's derision

in the case, owners of Old Shares who identify them-
selves before August 16, 1976 are enStled to share in

a fund created by Acacia to redeem and cancel ail out-

standing Old Shares.

Any owner of Old Shares of Acacia, or anyone having

any information about Old Shares or the ownership of
Old Shares of Acacia, should immediately contact R. T.

Sawyer, .at the law firm of .Thompson, Mine and Rory,
National City Bank Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44114

(Telephone: Area Code 216, 241-1960). All such infor-

mation must he ’received promptly, and in no event
later than August 16,"1976.

Makethe
mostof
todajL
Every day, commodities like

copper, sugar,-wheat, soybeans
and silvermove dramatically.And
for fast action, there's nothing like
day trading. First Commodity has
an excitingprogram called

DayTrads. It uses sophisticated
computer technology. Discover it
now,before another day goes "by.

Commodity
Dirham^

Pleas© sendme,without
cost or obligation,yoqg
brochure explaining
DayTrade la. detail,

Rune-

Address.

City-

I State-

Sip.

Home Phone.

Business
Phone

I have have not
traded commodities

lnwmjiionjlCo«nmndj'[> BtnLca. Dcjlcis
19C«ipi» Snort

ftwem.Mnuchuvms01109
Telephone (617} SIS- IIIS

I
before.

I
$&,ooominimum

[

investment
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Apache

Oil & Cas

Program

1976

Partnership

Units

fAGGRESSIVE
: MODERATED
‘ AGGRESSIVEA

MIDDLE-
OF-THE-ROAD

CONSERVATIVE-MODERATEOr
CONSERVATIVE 1

I
.

Determining the kind of investoryou are is
'

Q lot like buying a house. You have to feel comfortable with your
r

' decision. Because how you see yourself as an investor will

have a great bearing on the direction your'money should be taking.

Which is where the Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money
Management comes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund
that best reflects your present investment stance. And then 'it allows
you to exchange funds in the event your investment goals change.

Find out which one of our five professionally managed funds
your money should be in. Simply circle the caption that

best describes,your investment posture.

I

I

E

I

I

I

Oppenheimer
“* A Management Corp.

Dept. 13A, One New York Plaza, New York. 10004

Or call 212-825-4000 (Collect).

Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy I

have circled. I understand it will include all infor-

mation about charges and expenses and that.

I

should read it carefully before I invest or send
money.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. ZIP.

Advisorand Distributor of six mutual funds.

$25,000,000
Price $15,000 per unit
(BMniuTi hnMnait; 1/3 unfi)

The program win ex-
plore for and develop
oil and gas reserves
in the United States.
It Is anticipated that'

'

Partnerships

1976-11

1976-IK
will commence opera-
tions on or before
March 1, May 15 and
September 1 , respec-
tively.

Thia advertisement is ..

offer to aeU nor a sobcifat
M

of on
offer to buy any of these untie. Tlul
offer Is made only by the.eoiybylhepiwneaus
«nd only hi those states when the
imils may be lawfully offered or sold.

For Prospectus Send Coupon Below

Continued From Page 4

m Stockland DM, sales Net
High Lew in Dollars P/E WO High Law Last Cbg
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The Holt Investment Advisory presents . . .

A Gold Special
Responding to lczte-breakmg^levelopmenls in AfticOrth© Holt
Investment Advisory has featured on the front page of Its

just-published issue a special analysis discussing the impact
of (he Mozambique-Rhodesian •*war" on the price of gold and
South African ADR's.

Introductory Offer
This timely study, giving Holt’s latest recommendation on what
to do, is yours as a bonus with a 2-month IntroductoiySubscrip-
tion to The Holt Investment Advisory (a $24 value). Just send
$10 with the coupon below.

————— —- -P- ————— ™™ wmm

|}jlTJ. Holt & Company, Inc.
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please send me Holt’s analysis ofthe Mozambique-Rhodesian sit-

uation.as a bonus with my 2-month Introductory Subscription
to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 payment is enclosed.

'

Name.

Address.

.State. Zip.

Your subscription not 'assignable without your consent. 1097

4aag*
Fosfiay Tower

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 I
* 612-332-7222

g

NAME

ADORES

S

QTY

STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE

COMPANY 0f Applicable!

NASD Member { )Yw (

The purchaser of a ur^t mus* rew
seol. among other things, that he
has either a nei worth of 550.000
or more, and had during his last lax
year, or estimates that he wiu have
during this current tax year, income
taxable at Nghesr bracket Of at
leal! 50V or have a net worth ot
5200.000 or more. Certain state*
have established additional quaff
I'cations.
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BUSINESS V
OPPORTUNITIES

• For trade iritfoductions in /
Australia, ask Australia’s largest

most experienced free enterprise

bank...over 1300 offices throughout

Australia,NewZealand and other

islands of the Pacific.
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Contact;

Lindsay C.HamStoo,

Bank of New South Wales,
•

Suits 1630, 270 Paric Avanus,

New York. N.YV 10017. -

-Telephone:#^ S86-22W/S;:-

Bank of
New South Wales
The bank that knows Austrntia bait

Held Office: 60 Martin Place, Sydney, fJLS.VK.

Australia, 2000

0533 nous sn

w—

:

Standardit Poor's/InterCapital
LiquidAssetFund <g%

EARNING POWER PLUS

PRESERVATION OF CAPITAL
The objectives of this "no load" money market fund are high
current income, preservation of capital and liquidity. Standard & '

Poor’s InterCapital Liquid Asset Fund offers you the opportunity
*

of investing in a professionally managed portfolio of money
market instruments such as U.S. Government Securities, High Grade
Commercial Paper, and High Grade Corporate Obligations.

Dividends declared daily

No purchase or redemption

daises regardless of frequency

Free check writing; privilege

No monthly maintenance charge

i Easy withdrawal. Cash availability:

money is not tied np from 4 to 7 years

Easy deposit procedure*

invest by mail or phone

1 Minimum initial investment $1000,'

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

phone

(212) 877-8800

or toll free

(800) 223-64G4

Standard & Pon's/InterCapKal Liquid Asset Fund, Ine;

1775 Broadway, New York, New York 10019 ST |ft|

Please sandma free prospectus and other material.

Name.

I

Addn

CHy. jState- -ZiPL

For more complete information about Standard & Pooris/intarCapital Liquid

Asset Fund, Inc., Including charges snd expenses send for a prospectus from

Standard & Poor’s/InterCapital Liquid Asset Fund, Inc. by sending this coupon.

Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. -
. , . , .

.

I FREE TRIAL

!

one month (2 issues)
the long and short

of Substantial Returns
with spreads

We Show You How
65

Pfease Send the Next
2 Issues FREE

212 Crown Lane
Bellingham. Wash. 98225

Na®n
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3 192 12* 12 1216- *
,7 458 54% 4% ST%+ 3%
14x312118% 15% 17ft+2*
13 880 18* 17%* 17ft+ *|
9 111 VPh 22* 22*- *
41402 16* 16% 16*- %

21 63% 62* 62*-. ft

.._J9 50% 49% 49*

..WO 45 43% 44 - 1
21* -20% 2D*+ %

8* _5% Febrgev40
SP* 16* FairCsm JO
10ft 6% Falrlnd JO
is Tiu FalmrtP js
15>4 TT.i Fafrmtpf l
.13* 9 Fansteel JO

SftFarYWFnl
8% Farafj AMO
4 Fedders Cp
2? -i FedrtCO MO

. 12* FodMogul I

16ft 74% FedMMt M
34ft 24 FadPapUO
£ L 14% FRap pflJO
24% 24ft FPap pn.15
15 10ft F signl J0a
59ft 49ft FedD5t U6
36 21ft Ferro 1.10
13% 8% Ffbrebd CD
5 3% FidFin J4e
31ft 26 Fidelirn Z40
32* IS FtekkTMlI 1
11% T* Firtrul Q»

9% FfnSanB JO
9% FlnlFed JSr
22 Flrestn 1.10
12ft FsfOar Jit
16% FsfOlfc .96

25% 27 +1%
9 142 33* 31* 33*+ 1*
9 572 27* 21ft 22ft+.:‘ft
..490 Sft 7*- 73t- %
8x1358 34% 21ft 34 -+42%
' 8 M 15* 15 15K+* ft
29 5529 773% 106ft TTO+4
74 1464 37% 35* 37*+ *
.. 1 36ft 36ft 36ft+ *
20 426 25* 24% 2SH+ *
30190 29% 26* 28*+ 1*
12 W1 20* 19* 20- ......
9 44 SPA 54% 35S4+ 2ft
1* 477 15* 15 15*+ %
-7 158 4* 4% 4*
12 234 IS M 14
..1073- 3% 2* 3 + ft

34 7% 7 7ft+ *
14x809 33% 28* 31%+ -lft.
241136 7% 6% Tft+. ft>
71213 14%;W4.13*_ ft.
9 271 44 42* 43*+ : %
21.2059 39* 37% 33%+ *
29 196 46ft 44% 46 + ft-» 311 14' 13% T3%- %>
9 x395 28% 27% 27ft+ *
17 924 5* 5% 5*—.;*
9 49 14 13ft 14 + ft

... ZS60 5ft 5% 5%+ ft.
..7120 4% 4* . 4*......
5 57 TJ% 17,% 13%+ -%
8X2038- 30* 29% W * ft
- X29 192% 185 78714+5%
6 102 7ft 6* 6*. ft
8 5M 23ft 22% 22ft......
..2120 107 106 106%-. %
7 127 *25% 34 25 + %

12 342 29 28 29 - %» 117 29 27 29*+ 1*
7 SB 11 10* W%- ft
6 44 32* 32% 32ft- *V 334 21* 20% 21 + ft.
8225J2 40% 38 39%+ lft

14' 99 7* A* 6*- *
ID 22P *9* 8% 8%- V
82718 49%' 44* 47*+ 2*
.. 711 63* 58 61 +3

.127340 V% ^ 7ft 8ft+ 7%
7 206 18* 17* 17*- M

+. XS8 Wft W* 19%.-
83661- 89% 86* 87*+ *
jMim' 8* 7* 7*;....i
211273 41* 38* 40%+

1

141794 Uft 9* 9*- *
9 “5 IS,.

i4%+' ift

J5? w* is*+i%M IS ’S? *
9 MZ 6ft 6ft 6ft- *
15 387 72% 11% 11*+ *
•;5161 9% 7* 8ft+ ft
5 113 » 28ft 30 + 1*

41 216 17 16* 16%- *
62777 15* 14* T5%+ *
7 139 34% 33%' 33ft+ *~ 217 22 21* 21*- *

2
7*

38
23ft

23ft

34* 18*
74ft sft RartsMx jo -
24* 17% NartaHk AS 13 Ml aS
17* 15* HattSB'MIa .. 50 uS
24 22% HawffEt 1.76 8 TM 23ft
15ft lift HayssAfo 1 8 72 74%
12* 3% HazeINne 17 479 IW
17 12* Hecks .16- 9 3» lflj
17* 13ft HodaM J7T 19 471 TM
72% 9 HeUmBr J2 7 106 77%
Sift 47 NdnzH 7J6 11 477 «ft
32

.
26* Heinz pfl .70 .. 31 30%

9* 6% Helene Curt 8 313 -9%
29ft 24% Hanartfit J4 Wxsto»
123 105% Hller pUJ7 .. 64 raSZ
40ft 30% HehncrP JS 1 300 3*

1ft HemJso cap .. 30 2
6* Hem Inc Me ..<7 7%
27% Hercules JO 471942 37*
18% HerativFd 1 9 IS 22%
77* Heston JO 7 152 21ft

25% 22% Hesfn.BflJO .. 59' 25*
59% 46% HeubUn MB 18 X794 SM
117ft 93% HawHPk JO 36 1202 111ft

'

7U 4% Hfch VoftO 76 334 6*.
21% 17% Hlllenbd .78 7

' 39 18*
40% 31* HIHonH 1.40 13 330 33
19% 19 HtltonH wf ..14 19%
7% 4% HMW Ind 8 453 7%

28 20ft Hobart'JO 16 229 - 28:'

20*
.
14ft HocrpW .80 10 930 18*

*•9* : 5* Hoff Eldm 8 193 9%20~* -14*Hftoliday JS 142740 17*
30 25%rHndvA- 1 .70t .. .45 27ft
«ft -32ft- HrtlyS 140a 2 X388 42*

.44* -32 -Homes* la 20 903 43*
'-36*' 32ft Honvwtl MO 16 2545 53*
38% 21 HoovBM 1J6 t 125 30%
3ft 1ft HorlzmCD .. 399 3*

-15% 12% HaspAff JOt 8 116 14*-
28% -20ft HapCpA J4 11 JS66 27

--J8
•13 . Hosflntl J6 .. X73S 'T3%

T3W. -18% HoudaH J0a 6x185 13
"27 23% HOUdOf 225 .. xt2 25%
76* 12% HoogMlf .72 7 124 15V,
13* 10%' HousFab JA 12 616 12ft
20% 15>i HoushF 1.10 72620 18%
36% 30ft HouF PT2J0 39 35
44* 35% HouF OU37 ... 28 '40*
25 20ft ItesLP 1J56 72523 21%
63% 48* HousNGas 1 12X742 60% 1

17% 1<* HmJotm J4 144210 16

-i^a

!

B% rnk HUohsTIM 121534 43*
15* im Humana ,40. 9 246 14* -
.15* 12% HuntOTJO S 77 14ft
31* 15% HutlnEF M Z 699.30 -

2» 22% HuttnEF wf .. 79 24
1»kHtiyfcJB 24x474 14%

Mft. Oft Hydrant J6 7 313 13ft

I—J—K—

L

2W» 16* ICInds 7J0 71912 20* -1-

92ft 75 lands pf6
- -

41* 33* TdnCl pQJO
J% 3* ICN Pharm
29% 26 IdBhoP Z06
18% 13% IdealBasic 1
TV* 58 Ideal pf4J3
94k 6* IdNTOY J6f
27* 2 IIIPOW 2.20
.50 47 HPow pU.12
[45% 41 IIPOW PT3.78

*?.

- ‘V-v 5:
V-

' '<«•

— 4U -a 21* Zl*- * 2£2 « pr+ia
.. 230 24% 24% 24% ^ ® 5?' Bf2-13

7T.4
13*
36
16*
23*

17%
4*
11%
6

26% 22* FstNBO 1.88
34 20* FsfNSJBn 2

M* FstPa M2
2% FstPa AMg
9% FstUnR .9tb
4% FsfVaBfc JS™ PWXB I.7S

33% 23>a RschM 1.10
73 10* FWiFdS JO
17% 9ft FlshrScI JO
20 la* FJeefEnf JZ
18% 13% Fleming Jo
12% 8% Flex)Van JO
20* 16 FJIntWjt 7.16
59% 50ft Flin pfA4J0
2MJ. 25 Flln PTB2.2S

}t*> HaE Coast
18 13ft FHOn .90

- 74 39ft .fiB

-

S5™+ ft jl 26% HaPaw 2.10
16 S3 25,A 22* 24ft+ lft I 23* FtePwf. 1J6
7 326 26% 25% 26%

—
81378 21* 19% 20 - *

. 71310 75ft 74 75 - ft
.^217] 75 .74% 75
..2400 75ft 73% 73ft- 1*
.-*220 71% 71 71ft+l
.. 7 80% 79 79ft- *
.. 46 '65* 63* 63ft- ft
.. AD 47ft -47ft 47ft+ *
..2670 46

7ft
15*
13ft
11%

^lifornla

.
Sun.

It shines on
'

Tokai, Bank.

;
CaJi Mr. Michfo Ohm!

Tohai Bank of Gaiiforaia

Tohai Bask Lbs Aagsles Agescy

534 West Sixth Street. Los Angeles
California 90014 Phone: 2UMS547M

WTQKAIBANK

— 44% 45

31% a££ rSJ-
Alr

,
l
i?*

.’-1777 ^9 "»%
4
a%^ *31%. 26ft ConCon MO 91098 29ft 27% 28*....7!

•-205 7ft 6ft 6ft- ft
..«» 13 M 13 — %
15 6S5 48* 47* 48%+ %
.. 36 52ft 52 52*+ *J ^ ^ a%+ %
.7 698 45% 42* 44ft+ 1%
37 301 72ft- lift- 12 - %
.. I9S 2% 2 2%— %
103756 66* m 65% +j%
... 4 08 81% 88 +1
MxlWI 14% 13* 13ft- *
1D2748 25V. 23* '24 + *
..HO® 45%' 45%

. 45% - %
8 35 30% 29% 30%+ 7

40 844 A 5V, 5%
17 796 67 64% 64% - ft
.. '4 33% 32ft 32ft

2 717*116 117*+ 5%
21 416 8 7* 7*- %
6 199 14ft 12% 12%. 2*
.. 6 16% 16ft 16%+ %
13 127 M 15% 16 + *
- • 390 24% 22* 23 ‘

7 «4 49% 47% 48*+ 1%
..321 2* 2* 2*- %
36x1360 65 62ft 63*+ ft

M3 3 2* 2ft+ ftM xte 9* 9 , y*+ ft
14 ITS 34% 34 34*- *
91733 45 - 43ft 43ft- ft
5 645 73 67 67 - j*

14X242 4* 4% 4*6- Vt
7 770 26* 25% m+ *
•• 72 41* 40* 41ft+ ft
12 M IS* 14* 14ft+ %Mflt 2S 23* 24ft+ lft

74
«2S 59* 64%+ 4ft

8 «0 19* 18* 19%+ *M 1316 47% 45% 45% - ft’.
..2100 55* 55 55ft + ft« » aw 21%, «*+ *
9x107 9* 9 9 - ft
•••14 33* 30* 30ft- 2
.-71920 100% 97* 97V, + *
10 114 9* 9 9 + *

3H> ii%....!t a*B1W 14% 12* 13 - 1 . «
3 26* 26* 26*- * i+ft

? 423 40* 38 38 - lft wu
r,

x
12 SS w11 314 30ft an* 30*+ 2

I 5 Cnrrtcop JO

I£S? II^I
ocogpnji5

49* 41* ContiCo TJO

t UP CHC pfAZ5°
54, 48* CHC MB2JD
46* 35* ContICp 2J2
13* Oft ConllP Use
3 1% ( It 1 1 R|fy
70% 59* ContOfl 2
«, 8i* canion Df 2™ 12% CantTele 1
26* 17* Control Daf
48 40* CnDt pf4J0
30ft 26* caminad 2a
6 2% CookUn J»" £2? Cooplnd ms
33% 32* Cooplnd wf
117* 82Vi COOI PTB2.50

,f%
4ft Coccer Lab

“
, ,J% CoodTR .60

IFA 12 copT pfl .25
17* 10* Copelnd .60

fl% 36* CODpw 2.40b
2% 1% Cordura Co

to 43* CoraG 1.12a
4 1* Cousins MtoW iv* CowlasC M
36% MftCOxBdct^S«% 42* CPC Inf 2.14
78* 47ft Crane 2^0
i 3* CredltF JA
26* 71* CrodcN M6
42* 35% CrockN pf3
15% 18% CronvK J0
26 IBft CrouHl J0b.6« 51* CroHI prxas
22% Mft crown code
49 35* CrwZal TJO
S6 53 CmZ uf4.20
23* 14ftCTSCoJ0
10% 7ft Oillkun JO
33* 19* CumEno la
100% 79 Cum OT7JO
9* 6% CuratDro JS

J2
11 Currlnc 1J8

15* 10 CurtfsWr J0
27% 22% CurtfsWrA 7
40% 26* OitlerH 1JO
Oft 15* CvctapsCp I
30ft 21% Cyprus 140

7 139 14* 13W. 73ft- 'i

11 562 36 34
. 34 - ft

.. 475 ?2% 10* llft+ ft

7 35 30* 30 30ft- ft
7X205 21% 20% 29ft+ ft
S 59 9ft Oft 9%+ *
5 136 11% 10% 10ft- *
, 12ft I2ft+ ft
101710 24ft 2314 24ft + «
8 969 14% 14 .14% ......

40* 36* FstlnBn ?'.lo ' 11 X345 39ft+ ftU l«a FsiMia J6 4 «6 lift S* ,«! 5
7 X33 23ft 22ft 23*......» 454 16 15ft 15ft+ ft

.

;;
«1 3 3ft” " 10% 11 + %

“ ]W * 5* 5ft+ ft
8 140 2 20ft 20*- ft
10 227 32% 31ft 31ft- ft
< W ]» lift llft+ ft

17% 15 16ft + 2
2L. J9 »%+ %

3 w 18* 15ft 75>.i- lft
'17 450 10* 10ft 10*+ ft
TO 199 19*- 18ft I9ft+ *
..2180 59T4 58i.i 59 - *
4; .1 28,4 38,4 28*— *
^ T8 a% 22% 23 - ft4 *32 1H4. 74ft T4ft- ft7 483 27% 26% Z7*+
73095 24% 23* 24 ..
6 104 27 24* 2S%-*7ft

.
71 1593 37ft 34* ft
-. 63 89 86% 87 + 781892 26% 24ft 25*+ ft
.. 47 38% 36ft 38 + ft
.. X286 6% 6 6ft+ ft

8^2 13% 13 13%+ ft

1
“S? 12? I6 16ft+ %

•* 79V.4- ft

n HI 'US I
4% 15 + ft

13 469 37ft 36ft 36*+ V.

.10X390 37% -35% 36*+ I*
14*3070 32% 29 E ! 3^
11 947 25% 23* 23*- lft

.. 576 7ft 714 7%+ ft
-,267 7ft 6ft 6%+ *,3S HP i**+i*
.. 372 22 19% 21%+. 2%
9X457 31% 20* 29*T' ft
•• >9 43- 42% 43 + *

-
6 22* 27*+ ft- 4 24% 24ft 24ft- ft

22 X428 ,40 38ft 39%+ ft
31 28% 28V,- ft

f ’5 J?4 14,4 w*4 * *
* 12*- %
g ™ I* 8ft- *
.. 101

.. 46
... 248

S5% 22% mpow mm
30 21 ITW JO
14* 70% ImpICpA JO
40% 3Sft INACp 2.10
19% 16* INA In I J9a
6* 4* Income capW lncCCu JOe
24% 19ft IndlanGai 2
112% 10Z IndfM pf 12
85% 76% IndlM pffi.68
81% 67% IndlM pf7.M
22* 20% IrWWPL 1.82
84 77 InPLpfdJS
U% 12% IrxflNot 1JD
1]P% 6ft InexcaOfl
80ft 70 InperR 268
» S? ,naR
£% 42* InfdCan 1.80
raj 4K IntodStl TAB
JS? Z?*

inmont J4
>2*4 8ft Inslloo .76

12* Iran pfAIJS
28* jo* irapir Coqo
2% 1% insttt invTr
1* 7 jnteson 42
* 38* (nteroo JJ2
8* 4* intercH Dlv

_?S* fntrfkeinc 2
223* IBM 7

42%

28ft

... 11 90
.. 125 39* i
.. 508 5
11 405 21% :
8 427 17* !

.. 6 77 ;
7 426 9* .

10 ere 36% 3
..ZlflO 49, 4
.. Z50 44 4
.. Z20 25% 2
..**10 25ft ,2

22 283 29% %
6 7106 12% Il-
ls 861 38ft 3
.. 82 19 W.
.. J13 6ft 4-

.. 23 9ft f

8 3S 22ft 21.
..*620 TO* m
..zlOO 83% 83--
..'*101 77 75
93096 21* 7%
.. X* 80. 78
7X145 14ft 14
242307 10ft 0".

14 1380 90ft 85 .

.. 243 56 52
10 280 67% 65
11 1678 52ft SB
B 70S -12

. If
8 749 12% 111 .

.. 9 15ft'. IP.

.. 720
.
28% 2«

.- 49 2* 29
7 157 8* n

10X244 47* 451
4 ' ID* 8ft 7*
6 634 40ft 3»
20 3756 265% 258V

28%
42%

MfJWF 38 1383 26% 2W
Mft IntHarv MO 19x1460 28% as*

49
9*6

35ft lntMlnC3i 2
46 IntMlnr pf4
6% IntMng .Ce

19% PlaStf 1JO
•39% 33% FluorQ) JO

Ftooroma
27*<l 19% FMC 1
39* 31% FMC pfiJS
6% 4% Fd Fair J20

J*,
IO1-* RnteCB .90

Sift «ft PordA/V 2J0
18- 13% ForMcK JZ
29 23* FMK pfl .80
15* 13* FtOeo IJte

2H5 -E*HBwP J4»* 21% Foswh i.Mb
38 27% Foxtern JD
E% 23ft FmWnM JOW4 2U*i FreepM 1J0
25% 18* FrueW IJOVa 4% Fuoua Ind,

7% 5ft Gable Ind
' 17* Iff* GAF CD J2a . 15ft GAF pf 1.20
32ft 26* GATX 1JD
'43 36ft GATX pf2J0
21% 21* GamSk 1J0VA >2% GomS pfMO
•40 3T'i Gannett J2.
31 23*. GartfDen
14% 14% Gorflnhl .96
13*i 12% GdSSvrlJO-
9ft 4ft Gateway In

4 GCA Coro
9* Gemini Can
12* Gemini in la
9* GAInv MM

46ft 35* GdAOfi Job
VA 8* GenBonc JO

»* GnCable .72
13ft Genao 1jd
18% G arena J4» Gen Devdpt
37* Gan Ovnam

GenEl M0
GftFood IJO

"•SC^gaSS

138%
17*
26ft

6ft
49%
56* 46
3IU 27

5*+
14ft +
13%-'
10%+
44 -
9 ...
12* +
17% +

lift 8* Damon JO
10* 7 DsnRIv .Uft
24% 20* DonSCO .76
41 27% Dartind Jdi
41% Eft Dartind of 2
53ft 37ft Data Geni
17ft toft Davos JOb«% SO Daw mss
35% 26ft DsWHud J4
19ft 17% DavfPL IJ6
’17* 111% GPL pf 1ZJ0
TA 30 DPLpf 7J7
a » DPLpf 7J8

..1554 11

-X846 10*
to 953 23W
I1 1621 37 _” «! 39ft 37
33 1718 53 S3
6 93 17
ZW 62

15 535 35
8 333 18 ..
..2600 116% l]5
..2100 74 74

10% w*....;:
9* io*+ %
21ft 22ft+ %
E'-i 36ft+ 2ft“ 39*+

3

20% 15ft GnGth 1 JSr
]<> 10% GenHDSt .68
13ft 8ft Gen Instni
32% 27ft Gnlredr pf3
21 14* GenMcd JO
34% 28* GenMnis JO
70* 57* GnMot 2J0a
gft 65 GnMotws
53% 47W GMot ofl75
7% 5 GenPort Inc

IflftGPOWftUB
TJft ,7ft GenRafr JO 1

4W Ji* GnSIgnal J4
5* 3ft Gen Steel

25* GTclEI MO
31ft GT1E1 Df2J3
M GTFIpflS
14% GtFI DflJO
18 G Tire l.lDb
5ft Genesra Inc
1FS Ganstsr 1 JO

28%

9.

24ft
41*
55*
>9*
80
28

6% 5*
15 Uft
13% 13

-- — Iff* 10%
17X288 45* 4TA
« 100 9 8%
8x1637 12ft if*
7 93 17ft 16* .. .T
e S 014 “ft-
5 297 6* 5ft 5*_ u
if!® 49% 43* 47%+tft!
1*S5 52% 30* 50ft- *
1Xs”. 28* 29% +
T’ 44 19% 19% 79% +

311266 13ft 12* 12% +
ii iS R a;
172638 31% 29 ,£

«ft SS+
•r ^ -SP

4 ft
-7. 53% 52 52*

,rA a
n 7 + ft*1TO 17 «ft ]6*_ *4 112 10% 9* 9*. ij

14 474 45% 43%. 44*+ Ju,
6 413 S% 5>% s£l *2
•94950 26* 25* 26 t &

12 35* 34% as +1
•Vs® If

5* ISft 15% - *
v *S5 is 14 in + *

6 “S £ 28 is

35% 25% InNIck uoa
79ft 57* lntPaper-2
* !*• InfRecfff .15
to% 2ZV« IrrtTT l.dO

2 V.® 77 IntTT pfF4
56ft 44 IntTT

ITIWI 43
IntTT pm-

.

2??. issr
1
'

36ft- 27ft ITT pfNZJS
57

,
47 IntTT pfOS

»ft D*
j

ntrpco 1J5
1* to ntrpcepf 5
25ft 16ft IntrpGp 1 JO

J**
1»ft Intreard M

**ft Mft intrePwiJS
7 ru mtrstun JA3» »% Iowa Beer

Jjft Isft foWaEI uo
19% 17ft loWallG 1.72

lowaPwLf z

JJ 'LSBi*RBBSV
S' IlflCoro JO

'

_9% l.u IMl JS
26* IU Int A
15% IU Int pnjs

12%
13*4

35

2T.

16ft
791*
ID*

.
31*

119

4X1793 42* m
.. xl 49 49"

.

9x171 9% «'
8. 54 33- 32*
142850 35% 31*
162869 79* 77*
.. 142 J* 7%
9 5355 29ft 28%

;

.- Z90 TO 89'

- 'I S» W'
.. 66 56 51*
.. 45 SS 53
.. 112 Jlft 49*
.. 143 .51 , 48*
..1209 .35% 34

59 S5*r 55
8x166 27ft 27
.. X6"7f 73*
7 266 24ft 23%
5 3M l®i 73
9 117 15ft 15%
7 228 6%, .5ft
41216 32% 27%

10 X97 14* 73ft
8 178 18* 18%
7 162 23% 22ft
7 147 U* 18

13 177 5% 5%
IT 264 23* 23%
.. 1081 15% 13% .

74849 12ft 10-
5 2549 .71* 10ft
- 4 30% 29%
.. 2 18 18

11 95 15* 14*
7 129 18* 18*
. . 436 9% Eft
12 555 29 28
.. *440 118 117. 1
..2760 106-.Ua- 11

And

*
*
ft
*
**

1VA JameaF -jb
13* Jontzen .70
Wi JaoenF jie

2L. -teRPItot .71

irni* uSS. "{
e
S-D< to-501M% to0%- JerCcn Mil „

2?
-® JerCe pflfJ6 . zw-n'i n' -'i

aJa a^jSS^Si* :4®Da3»'‘' !

SJif\-i

VA l9%jSrtcftS

'3 wsma
it* S^'JWSwran

iti J
.\P

nS <-50e
toft JNani M8e

ao ..Siv ji
8 X739. JIVL'aS
.. 483 8 7*
10X284742* 40*
.. 2 123 .123 ...

.1016 46 '43* 4

22%
inf. ji*;|

Wh «%joiXto Jto
i

"WitiCbn jo

« ’sasa

..XM2 17%, 16ft*.
«J 21*

rl -

282345 --SO

11x678 25% 24 _
*30 :4S. - 46 .'..W

U 574 71* T7*. 'ri

..USB .53T.3Bft-.-a
l - 36* -»

HP Korwy 1jo

«£ i51S:!Sgl«

"SBBcl

s 94 '33
« -308 22* 22
101171 '41 S* 39

SI 3* ]M 3

* 21 x631 S3 g*; » aT 24^g&S 35

S iST^A p SP Vht a& {« g»|SK r
tovi^S/." 5 5 5 -j UL. Sf^ 55ss«lji s
26 GaPw DT2-75

8 W 32* 31% JH
2 66* 66* 66s

64* 63% 631

a 55 SS
8% 7% 71

30 29%

*
-miitfkj*

*
i. ***... „y2s

,
“MOO 75% 74 «%• 1

..Y4» 76 75 75 Z j 1
34* 21

51%i "ft I,IS? Gerter'iJ0* S% “% SSsy »
!** ^Iwanu SA wESfan^ t^Si £ £.£* S

14% 9* GfbrFIn J8t ‘5 2* Uft fi* iSt* %
10% 5ftGlddLewjO 62S97 w* 8ft *25” £

JUSHB-a 10 » lift 13% iJfttl^38% 31% Gillette IJO 122335 33% 31% 31*^1*

to* 16*+ ft
61* 62 - %
»•* 34%+ l%
,17% 17ft
" 115 «1ftH , 1ft

Kan* .9(b
KOVPL2J8

3£;{5*«6iija
;L Mft kanN* U2
’S k«puijq« 3 Itetyind

14* 14* 144

T9 17 IIV

2

35 190

2
2

- 422 ..

8 497 24 22
7 2» 25* 25

-1 . Z20 57 52 _
7 126 23* 22% 2ZH
.. 2370 lift 10* lift
6 111 18% 18% 1816
* X3B 16% 16
7 211 19% 18
.8 399. 4% «M

r- ,
'

'

r *''?

M'
m
sz

MH
18%'

. 4%
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v. Payoffs
. j$from page 1

yiM, expenditures
•' Sfcgio tigH “» v»°-

felon 13a of the

&-Tbu$ bribes paid
'

• £tes overseas, even

..•gSl, could be the
• if the amounts

L. ana tney weren't
• -

; Pin- reports to the

^jt'or to atockbold-

' Wi^of fiduciary duty

, Sa.of corporate as-

- •• imlatioh of the offj-

: ; if directors’ duty of
- "the company and
- :

^Jers, a traditional

^doctrine.
. L Eisenberg. law
.*

. 5% the University'
- - fggjiia in Berkeley,

• ^in some respects

wider suit stemming

•, pm bribes or irregu-

Uiees was no differ-

. L;a sui( stemming
^at campaign contri-

af home.

£
;
a 'dury of care’

•

' iby officers or direc-

oaderiap the risks.

“jbo difference." he
'

toeing. to trying to
‘

toess -tbnou’h bribes

. aaf agents fees that

-V# necessarily guar-

stnesst Since bribes

/.- & in foreign coun-

#£ he said they

- •
(J: grounds of bribes

M in foreign coun-

; ji fae said they could

ripK.. of
'

“possible

. • Ititms" to the com-

. Shareholder suits. .

gnig have been filed

V glass' and derivative

?^Iass action suit,

; stoat—here a share-

(£tohas a grievance

Kffl with other indi-

gtjesand represents,

f
j^eats as well as

-1 jfiiviitive action, the

.
,

Jjrooght on behalf
' ration itself but

brought by a
ecause corporate

~j8e Sot likely to sue
ffiey are, in fact, the
.parties.- A plain-

ly demonstrate that

*be Fruitless to “de-
:jkt the corporate of-

sffl| such a suit be-

snyalive action will

Bered by a court.

iSd legal issue in

','raia type is whether
Jtow had * d>rty to
hrceihe ffiega) polit-

ayments, overseas
-pttr. or. bribes, to
-Active-investors and

shareholders. The Question
that is asked: Was it “SS

Would it affect t£
htdS3?

nt * 3 pTudent share-

The materialitv" issue hasn
?\u

beeo
,-
m]^ {ed in any

®[«2e Jptocaf contributions
cases, though most legal ob-™» the eJpent£

• tunes, clearly are material.
15 ®ls0 the position tak-

2!
bX St

^nJey SporWn, chief
of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission's en-
forcement division when he
is dealing with accused com-
panies.

.
™e Northrop case, filed

in May 1974 and settled in
November that year "will es-
tablish a framework for later
cases, 1

said Marshal] Grass-
man, a Los Angeles attorney
who often lectures on class
action litigation.

The stockholder .suit was
handled by the Center for
Law and the settlement re-
quired some payback of mon-
ey by top officials, called
for appointment of four new
outside directors fmeanin®
not connected to the compa-
ny), provided that North-
rep’s executive committee of
Six have five outside direc-
tors. required the executive
committee to continue inves-
tigations of wrongdoing, and

ordered Thomas V. Jones,
the chairman and president,
to give up the title of pres-
ident within 18 months.

Federal District Judge
Warren Ferguson, whn ap-
proved the settlement, called
it a "landmark in corporate
reform." Michael Asimow,
professor of corporate law
at the University of Califor-
nia's Los Angeles law school,
added that -the settlement
was “unusual, a backlash of
Watergate.” He noted that
"often alt that happens is
ihe payment of damages”
when there is illegal corpo-
rate activity. Many legal
scholars "never even thought
about" such structural chang-
es as are presented in this
settlement, he observed.

Mr, Mesh of Cincinnati,
though, thinks the settlement
was “terrible” because there
was not more “monetary res-
titution.” He filed suit ob-
jecting to the settlement on
behalf of Mrs. Caroline Gold-
man. -who he said was a

“housewife with 200 North-
rop shares.” Judge Ferguson
dismissed the suit on the
grounds that the settlement
wu "res judicata," meaning
trist It had resolved all of
the legal issues in the matter.
Mr. Mesh appealed and is

Th* Xh York Times

Thomas V. Jones, chief executive at Northrop

awaiting a decision from the
United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Ninth Circuit.

Last month, the Center for
Law reached a similar settle-
ment with Phillips Petroleum.
Phillips has recovered $334
000 from various officials

and former officials who
were involved in illegal polit-

ical contributions. The Phil-
lips settlement didn't provide
for any additional money re-

covery.
Mr. Mesh said in a tele-

phone interview' that he will

be in Federal court in Los
Angeles on April 8 to object
to the Phillips settlement too.
He earlier sued the company
in Federal court in Oklahoma
on behalf of shareholder
Mitchell Meyers. The compa-
ny asked to have .that com-
plaint dismissed and a deci-
sion is pending.
Mr. Mesh said he will argue

that the Phillips .settlement

is inadequate because the
"relief is entirely prospective
and has no monetary signifi-

cance.’' He has sued for $3
million general damages and
$3 million punitive damages
in the case.

Exxon, hit by three suits,

is challenging them on the

ground that it has a special

committee investigating its

political involvement includ-

ing at least $50 million in

contributions made in Italy.

The committee .said last

month that it found no legal

basis for any action to be
taken against any Exxon em-
ployee. according, to .Jim
Morakis, Exxon’s press serv-

ice manager.
When and if a Federal

judge decides to try the
Exxon cases, they will prob-

ably be consolidated. A con-

solidation occurs when suits

coming from the same claim
are filed in different parts of

the country. Generally, the

suit is consolidated in the

Federal court nearest the

home office of the defendant
In the Gulf case, eight Feder-

al suits have been consolidat-

ed in Pittsburgh.

Of course, when eight dif-

ferent lawyers have sued a

company, it somehow has

to be resolved who will be
the lead counsel. This is im-

portant to the lawyers be-

cause the lead counsel get

a much bigger share of the

money if the suers win. In

the Gulf case. Mr. Mesh and
Howard Spector of Pitts-

burgh are serving as co-lead

counsel. They started exam-
ining thousands of pages
of documents this week.

g in the Public Interest

Which ofYOUR stocks are
now workingAGAINSTyou?

Jus! lor example. Value Line currently rates
HALF ihis "port!olio" as likely to give
worae-than-average price performance in
the year ahead. (Value Line Survey.
February 20. 1976.1 Which live slocks do
you think may be the "enemies within"?

AMER. TEL & TEL
COCA COLA
DISNEY
EASTMAN KODAK
FIRESTONE

KLM ROYAL DUTCH
MGM
POLAROID
SEARS ROEBUCK
W00LW0RTH

These are all excellent companies, but don't
confuse a company with ils stock. It live of the
slocks were liquidated, we'd give this "port-

folio" a much bigger chance of achieving bet-

ter than average performance in the next 12
months.

li >ou have trouble sorting out the potential

'drag-down" stocks in the list above, it may be
even tougher with your own portfolio, where
real dollars—and possibly your emotions loo—
ate involved.

^
Yet identifying stocks which may be work-

ing against you is no less important than pin-
pointing those which may work most strongly
lor fou. And you need to be able to do this on
a continually current basis. Here's how Value
Line helps;

RANKING 1600 STOCKS
Every week of the year. The Value Line Invest-

ment Survey, using computer-based programs
developed over years ot testing, ranks 1600
Mocks—each relative to all the others—for

Probable Market Performance in (he Next 12
Months, as follows:

1 OOof the 1 600 stocks are ranked l fHighest;

200 of the 1 600 are ranked 2
iAbove Average 1

800 are ranked3 (Average)

300 are ranked 4 (Below Average)

1 00 are ranked 5 ILowest)

The ranks are designed to measure probabili-

ties. We expect higher-ranked stocks to go up
more in a rising market— or down less in a
market drop— than lower-ranked stocks. And
conversely . . .-

We expect (he 4qo slocks ranked 4 or 5 lor

Performance to go DOWN MORE or UP
LESS than all the res/ of Ihe 1200 stocks

'

within the 12 months immediately ahead.

The presence of any of these low-ranked stocks
»n your portfolio will probably do some damage
to your overall results in the next 12 months.

We urge you to check your holdings at once
against Value Line’s Current Performance
ranks for 1600 stocks. A quick and easy way
to do this is given below.

GETTING BETTER ODDS
Not every stock will perform in accordance
with its rank in every 12-month span, but
such a high percentage ot stocks have per-

formed in accordance with the Value Line

ranks in the past for reasons that could not

be explained by chance that

.

...the odds definitely stand in your favor

when you line up your slocks with the

Value Line ranks.

Even if your primary objective is yield, or

safety, or tong-term appreciation. Ive suggest
you stay away Iron', tiocks ranked 4 or Z, by
Value Line for ncxt-J2-months Performance.
Ynu do not Y Tve to s»nl'' for belnwoverage 12-

month price prospects to get good yield end
safety and tong term potential which are other

attributes' that Value Line also evaluates for

you systematically ever/ week. Indeed, we sug-
gest that ail investors, as far as possible, stick

with stocks ranked 1 or 2 for Performance in

the next 12 months.

UPDATED EVERY WEEK
Every week— for EACH of 1600 stocks— The
Value Line Investment Survey in its Summary
of Advices and Index presents the up-to-date...

a) Rank for Relative Probable Price Perform-
ance in the Next 12 Months—ranging from
1 (Highest) down to 5 (Lowest).

b) Rank for Investment Safety (from 1 down
to 5).

cl Estim3led Yield in the Next 12 Months—
(100 stocks offer yields of 8.4% and
up—Vatue Line Feb. 20.)

d) Estimated Appreciation Potentiality in

the Next 3 to 5 Years—showing the

future "target" price range and the per-

centage price change indicated. flOO
srocks are in the 235*# to 1300 1!'#

range—Value Line Feb. 20.)

el Current price and P/E, plus est.mated an-

nual earnings and dividends in current 12
months.

fl The stock's Beta.

g» Very latest available quarterly earnings re-

sults and dividends, together with year-

earlier comparisons.

In addition, each of the 1 6*00 stocks is me sub-

ject of a comprehensive new full-page Rating

i Report at least once ever/ three months—
including 23 series of vital financial and oper-
ating statistics going back 10 years and esti-

mated 3 to 5 years into the future.

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER
If no member of your household has had a

subscription to Value Line in the last two years

you can now receive the complete Value Line

Investment Survey for the next 12 weeks for

only $29 (almost 50% off the regular rate).

We make this special offer because we havec

found that a high percentage of those who
once try Value Line for a short period stav

with li on a iung-term ufltts. The increased
circulation enatres us ta wovide thri service

for tar less than would have to be chafed to

a smaller num'-er of sub-cribers.Y-ur trie)

will include all of the following:

EVERY WEEK a new SUMMARY OF AD-
VICES section (24 pages) . . . showing the

current ratings of 1600 stocks for future rela-

tive Price Performance and Safety— together
with their Estimated Yields and the latest earn-
ings. dividends and PI E data.

EVERY WEEK 0 new RATINGS & REPORTS
section (144 pages) .. . with full-page analy-

ses of about 125 slocks. During the course of
every 13 weeks, new full page reports like this

are issued on all 1600 slocks, replacing and
updating the previous reports. (It takes but a
minute a week to life the new reports in your
Value Line binder.)

EVERY WEEK a new SELECTION & OPIN-
ION section (4 pages)...with a detailed anal-
ysis of an Especially Recommended Stock—
plus a wealth of investment background in-

cluding the Value Line Composite Average of
more than 1600 stocks.

PLUS THIS S35
BONUS . . . Value

Line's complete
1800-page Inves-

tors Reference
Service (sold sep-
arately for $35),
with our latest full-

page reports on all

stocks under re-

view— fully in-

dexed for your im-

mediate reference.

AND THIS BONUS. TOO... the 64-page
bor* lei. "Investing in Common Stocks.” which
contain?, a wealth of information on security

analysis and portfolio management.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You take no risk accepting this special offer,

if you are not completely satisfied with The
Value Line investment Survey, just return the

material you have received within 30 days for

a full refund of your subscription.

To accept this invitation, simply (ill in and
mail ihe attached coupon today. -

[
TheValue Line Investment Survey 1

I ARNOLD BERNHARD & CO.. INC.- 5 EAST 44th STREET - NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 |
211D02

|Begin my special 12-wret trial to The Vakie Lne Survey

(Xmrted once to any household every (wo yeaisi and
send me the Investors Reference Service and the

booklet "Investmg in Cornnon Stocks" as e bonus. My
check or money order for S29 «s enclosed. (Trot sub-

scriptions must be accompanied by payment.!

I prefer one year (52 weeks) of Vakie Lne, phis the

bonus. Investors Reference Service and the bookJeL "In-

vesting inCommon Stocks" lor S24S. (There are no restric-

tors with this otter.
|

Payment encteed Bill me for $243

GUARANTEE* H dissatisfied for any reason. I may return

the materal within 30 days tor a tufl refund of the fee I

SIGNATURE

NAME iptea^ pnnti

ADDRESS APT. NO.

CITY

.STATE ZIP .

Not asagnable without subscriber's consent Foreign rates

on request. Subscription fees are fully tan-deductible. (NY
|^)we paid. restarts add apptcaMe sales taO J
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, raised not only
.^oestions about the

arebolder Funds but
ificant policy ques-
fiB Brent N. Rush-.

Ihe; Center for Law
jhfic interest, a non-
Jb in Los Angeles.

t»ught the interest

ibareholder and of
jc-in full disclosure

: v-we have increased
wanness by expos-
kO ures of corporate
just as we have ex-
E
r
failures of govern-

jencies to conform
•

Mter sued and then
^ith the Northrop
ion and the Phillips
» Company,
ajeral concept of ac-
«ty, be said, is the
fitween these cases
j&arter’s other work
fyironiDentai and em-
V' <Escrimination

small firm has made signifi-

cant contributions in several
legal areas. Yet the Center
has only six attorneys, the
original four plus A. Thomas
Hunt, 36, specializing in job
discrimination, and Timothy
Flynn, 33. working on crim-

inal justice reform'. Its total

staff is 20, including student
interns.

The Center’s first major
victory came in Federal Dis-

trict Court in Los Angeles
in 1972 when it blocked the

S530 million Century Free-
way which would have cut
through Los Angeles' black
ghetto • and li suburban
towns as far away as Orange
county. Judge Terry Preger-

son enjoined the* project

citing a failure by state and
Federal authorities to ade-

quately plan relocation of
affected residents.

Over the past four years
the Center won the four ma-
jor suits in the- California

supreme court interpreting

the state’s 1970 Environmen-
tal Quality Act.
And recently it won a case

in Federal' court providing

that the local fire department
hire at least 20 percent
blacks and 20 percent Mexi-
can-Americans until the de-

partment matches their ratio

in the local population.
This work, of course, hasn’t

endeared the Center to the

business community. In 1974

it stopped the Occidental Pe-

troleum Corporation's at-

tempts to drill in the Santa
Monica mountains and Ar-

mand Hammer, Occidental’s

president, wrote McGeorge
Bundy, president of the Ford
Foundation, urging him to

cut the Center’s funding. Mr.

Bundy refused. Ford cur-

rently provides about half

the $400,000 annual budget.

The remainder comes from
smaller foundations and di-

rect mail solicitations includ-

ing one sent out recently by
actor Jack Lemmon.
The Center occupies the

top floor of a small office

building in West Los An-
geles, just a short walk from
the posh Century City head-
quarters of Northrop. The
firm is governed by a 30-per-

son board, which includes

a litigation committee which
approves all the cases the
Center files.

HENRY WEINSTEIN

I

v
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® foreign bribes. But
Sated that .be was
ithe Center would
» cases.

^take a lot of man-
we don’t want

he known as a firm
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teems unlikely. Since
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ToThe Investor

WhoWants Powerful Leverage
WithComplete Protection

AgainstMargin Calls

And Forced Liquidations

lilips

=• in Tokai? -

feSrWehave
f bank in Holland.’

Call

ichiro Kawashima -

Madtrlud O.
teht431,Amsterdam
W'-..* '

OKAIMNK

.Now there's an:investment that gives you the

spectacular profit potential of commodity futures

trading, but without its main drawbacks — the risk

of margin^ and forced liquidations.

The investment is- Commodity Options.

They are just recently available to Americans,

although they’ve been traded in England for over

100 years. ,

' Commodity Options Give You Powerful

Leverage. Depending on the type of commodity

option you invest in, your leverage can nm two,

three, or even four to one.

You Gain Virtually Unlimited Profit Poten-

tial In 1974, when sugar moved from 13£ a pound

to 664,
each penny of the move was worth $1120

to sugar option ladders. A $4500 sugar option

would have brought you .more than $52,000 hi

profits.

, Yet at the same, time* your risk strictly
_

*j
——— ~ '

.

T “-^pT
I

* International Trading Group Ltd. ^
I 292.01 Telegraph Rood • Main Floor

|
Southfield. Michigan 48076

I
. Please send no* your free booklet on com-

| moditv option's. It will explain how this new invert-

* uent method works, and deawibes. the costs. »d-

J
v antages and risks. I understand there Is absohrteb

‘ nn cost or obligation."

XAUf-

AOBH *C*S-
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-
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|

limited. You can lose the premium you pay for the

.

option—but never a cent more- There can be no

margin calls or forced liquidations. There are no

interest, storage qr maintenance charges-

Since there are no margin calls to worry

about, yon also need not worry that adverse short-

term moves will force you out of the market. They

can't So you don't have to worry about day-to-day

pace swings.

New Free Booklet

Describes Commodity Options in Detail

Commodity options are easy to understand

and can be quite useful in almost any investment

program, regardless of your present familiarity

with commodities or die futures market.

Now there is a special booklet which de-

scribes commodity options in dear, non~teehnical

terms, and tells how to use them. It's published bv

the International Trading Group Ltd* specialists

^in commodity options. It answers such questions

as . . . e

|
What precisely are commodity option* and how can

. mu use them? ( Includes a Glossary ot Terms.

}

I • What are the risks and benefits of buying options?
1
a How lone di> options usually nm?

j
• Which commodities can you buy options for?

: • Row rio you cash them in?

• I * Examples of typical option Investments.

J
• How. can options be used as an inflation hedge?

I • Hon- options can he used to >jara tax advantages.

! • A highly Attractive special situation that the Infer-

]
national Trading Group recommends for immediate

[' action!
,

j » How to open a Commodity Option .Investment Ac-

. -count.

1 For » free copy of ourbooklet on commodity

options, return the coupon today.

ty 1976. WemattonalTrading Group Ltd

update
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Mr. Employer:

5 second
payday
cash

distribution
onyour premises

;pa

profe®^ iMthere !•'****'

5200 a of .

Save costly man hours payday
afterpaydaywith Payroll Express.

Payroll Express’ unique cash distribution

system puts an end to time consuming
payday check cashing excursions.
Each employee recefves'his cash in just

5 seconds or less from your payroll check,

receipt, envelope or voucher. And payment
can be made indoors or out, at individual

work stations' or at centralized locations
on your premises.

Payroll Express putsyou In

compliance with thenew payroll law.

)f you're a New Yoik employer, you may
already know that the law requires you to

pay many employees by cash. Or make
complicated outside arrangements.

IVffl! Payro-” Express, you’re automatic-

ally In compl«ince. You save mar» hours
now lost in bwnk or oth*r check cashing

fines. You improve productivity and .work
flow. And you Incur only a low varlabib

charge basedon the number of employees
each pay period.

Paymaster for thousands.

Payroll Express distributes cash to tnous-
aqds of employees at companies through-
out the New York metropolitan area. At
leading Fortune 500 companies, and at
companies with as few as 70 employees.
Our services are completely flexibla,

and can be customized to meet ar.{ indi-
vidual requirements. Of course, we are
completely Insured and every employee Is-

bonded. So there’s absolutely no risk to
you.

For complete details on Payroll Express
cash distribution — plus the names
leading employers now using our service— mail ttw coupon or phone today

comptm payroll preparation carries, bt coniimctfon

rim Chata atnhattao Bank. EtrCtmiW Processing Wriston.

Payroll express corp-
295 Lyons Avi

| Newark.HJ. 071 12
I (2H)9B2-2m-(201> 923-1134

O Please send your brochure.

I

Q Please have your representative

call to arrange a no-obligation

meeting to discuss our requirements.'

I

O Please send copy ol the new
Payroll Law lorNew York Stale.

Q Pleas" ?et*d Inlormalion on

^^jayroll preparation service.
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TAX EXEMPT
We own and offer

subject to change in price:

The Offshoots

Of Exxon
$100,000

Continued from page 1

City ofNewYork
8% Bonds

Dae February 1,1979

Priced toYield

10%

house projects and points to

Qwip as an example of how
the company fosters and sup-

ports creative employees.
1

"We 'recruited an electrical

engineer to look for venture

capital opportunities," said

HnSlister E. Sykes, Enterpri-

ses vice - president. “He
linked around and reported

back, T can do better my-
self/”

“The next thing I knew,
I got a requisition for the
purchase of a motor. After
some research and design
work, he asked for $28,000

to build a prototype. After
two'more fundings, we were ses :“through a friend of a
able to put 600 machines friend Kind of thing.”

IOTA »

Call 212-747-9215

•Subject to capital gains tax-

Donald Sheldon & Co., Inc.
ONEWALL STREET, NEWYORK, N.Y 10005
Member National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.

Accounts Insured by 51PC

Please call me about your municipal bond offerings

Name

Home Phone .Bus. Phone.

on the market in early 1974.”

Mr. Sykes would not say
how much Exxon has invest-

ed in Qwip or how big the
company's sales are. He did
point -out, however, that

there are now 14 branch offi-

ces distributing the machines
in eight states; and -he called

the transceiver “a very defi-

nite factor in the market.”

The venture capital field

is one that most industrial

corporations have avoided.
Of those that have invested

in high-risk, start-up compa-
nies, most have found the
going rough.

THE DINES LETTER asks ...

GOLD AGAIN?
Mr. Dines now believes Golds have hit Bottom.
The recent monetary meetings or RambouiHet and Jamaica were widely
halted as a new monetary system that "replaced the Bratton Woods Sys- I
tem" established In 1944. Less than a month had elapsed ki 1976 when |
the Spanish peseta was devalued I0°fc, support tor the Italian lira was with- :
drawn, and the French Irene was rocked by setting. Mr. Dines asks, "Is this 1
supposed to be the new, perfect monetary system which is to replace |
gold?" Mr. Dines notes that Portugal's recent loans were alt gold- backed.

*

revealing me efforts of me Washington Economic Establishment to I
"demonetize" gold as an unrealistic fantasy.

|
Nearly all commentators these day$ seem to either ignore gold or are
negative on its prospects. Mr. Omes predicted at $35 that gold could get
up to the $250-5400 range long-term. While this prophecy has not yet I
come tree, Mr. Dines is sticking by his guns. Few appear to realize that «
golds are already moving. Here are the gams ol some selected precious *
metals since their racenr lows; The Dines Letter believes Itus Is the start of |
a new gold bull market, although ol course, there are no guarantees.

The Dow Chemical Com-
pany, for example, redirected

its venture program into

areas directly related to its

product line. The Ford Motor
Company dropped its entire

venture program and the
General Electric Company cut
back on its outside invest-

ments.
Exxon by comparison has

intensified its venture capital
investing In recent years.

About 18 of the companies
invested in are ki non-energy
fields. But, according to the

"We convinced them that
there was a big future in
the word processing field,”

Mr. de Cavaignac said. "They
made a careful study and
in early 1973, they gave us
$500,000 and took 40 percent
equity.”-

Subsequent financings
brought the', equity position

and the investment total to
their current levels and nego-
tiations are now under way
for more money. With sales

of more than $7 million last
-

year,. Vydec turned its first

profit. It expects sales this

year of almost $18 million.

Enterprises has two of the
five seats on the Vydec board
of directors, but Mr. de Ca-
vaignac said that Exxon has
not interfered in. the day-to-
day operations.

"They look fas. into the
future and are not hard-
pressed about getting a quick
return on their money,” he
said. “Of course, with Exx-
on's resources, they can af-

ford to take a mature, philo-
sophical stance.'

Robert Degan, president of
the Periphonics Corporation,
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'Out oi 10 ventures the rule of thumb is

that three will die, three will be living

dead, three will be moderately success-

ful and one will be a howling success.
3
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venture-capita] concern. Exx-
on’s major investment has
been in energy-related com-
panies.

"Exxon Enterprises at this

time is probably the niost
active and aggressive source
of co-porate venture capital

in the country” said John
O. Flender, treasurer of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Development

"Foundation.
“Exxon is definitely among

the most active industrial

corporations in venture capi-

ta], but I don't think aggres-

.

sive is accurate,” said Stan-
ley M. Rube!, a Chicago busi-

ness analyst and publisher
cf Venture Capital, a month-
ly magazine.' "They are not
out knocking on doors all

day long.”

Exxon policy limits initial

investments to $500,000,
which generally results in

an equity share of 10 percent
to 40 percent. Additional fi-

nancings "by Enterprises lift

the dollar amount and the
equity share much higher,
usually along with increased
representation on the board
of directors.

"They’re very bright and
very careful,” said one ven-
ture capitalist in describing
Enterprises’ venture staff.

"They sometimes take six
months to make up their

minds. They could be stacked
up against the best on Wall
Street and come out ahead.”
But Exxon’s Enterprises

estimates that more than half

of its ventures will probably
not succeed.

an Exxon Enterprises invest-

ment which, makes comput-
ers that respond in simulat-
ed human.. tones, . also de-
scribed Exxon as a careful

and patient investor.

‘They don’t jump in with
two oil men from the desert
and say “Hey, we’re going
to show you how to run
your business/” Mr. Degan
said. ’They’re very suppor-
tive and very helpful.”

•Asked why he thought
Exxon was getting involved

.

in' small high-risk companies
such as Periphonics, in which
Exxon has invested a little

more ‘tharf $2 million, Mr.
Degan said, ‘‘My guess is

that one day theyll have
severe] $50 million compa-
nies. Put them all • together
and you have a solid corpora-

tion with a wide range of
products and a quarter-of-a-
bdUon-doIlar business.”

^youshoUdgetloknowus.
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"Out of 10 ventures.” said
Mr. Svkes, Enterprises' vice-

president. "the rule of thumb
is that three will .diev three
will be Irving dead, three

will be moderately successful
.and one will be a howling
success. We’ve done a little

better than ttiat, although
we’re still waiting for the
howling success/’
Vydec Inc„ a New Jersey

firm which manufactures a
computerized editing ma-
chine, has received SoJ2 mil-

lion, which is the largest

single Enterprises invest-

ment. This sum represents
an equity share of 79 per-
cent
The strange names of the

companies Exxon has invest-

ed in aren’t connected to
their products or services.

Many were named whimsical-

ly by their founders. Exxon
said. None of the companies
has gone public.

In a recent interview, Mr.

If the- Exxon Corporation
has even, slight hopes of
building substantial non-
energy businesses, investing

in high-risk, start-up situa-

tions may be its only chance
of avoiding antitrust litiga-

tion. As one corporate spokes-
man succinctly put it "Ex-
xon would be dead in the
water if we tried to acquire
anything.”

Headquartered in the
Exxon Building in New York,
Enterprises now has a pay-
roll of 4,200 people, but most
of them work for Gilbert
& Barker and Exxon Nudear.
The .staff for the develop-
ment of in-house projects

and new investments is

small.

The long-range corporate
strategy behind Enterprises
“is to be a source of substan-
tial -income in the future,”
says Mr. McBrayer. “We
have no grand scheme or
master plan for cementing
them all together. These in-
vestments are simply a con-
structive way of keeping our
options, open.”

Observers in and outside
the oil business have specu-
lated widely on just what
"substantial income” means
and in just what ways Exxon
might decide to exercise
those "options" in the future.

A. David Shver, who runs
his own small venture capital

firm, muses that "someday
you might be able to drive

Into the local Exxon station

for gas and while you're
there, rent a telephone, a
computer or almost anything
else you want”
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de .Cavaignac, Vydec’s pres-

ident and one of its founders,

talked about how his obscure

little firm got hooked tip

with Exxon. ' \

•

“Three oF us were working

on the idea forHewlett-Pack-

ard when they decided to

drop 1

1

in 19Yl,”.'he said.

"We thought the thing had

a chance so we left Hewlett-

Packard and went ..looking

for backers.”

Attempts at raising money
on Wall St and from other
venture capitalists brought
no results. Finally, they
heard about Exxon Enterpri-
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lift 9ft MadisFd JO .. 725 lift lift 11%
6ft 4 MadSC Gar 7 47 4% 6 6 - ft

9ft 6ft Mooted J2 — 765 9 8ft 8ft- *«

12 Oft MacAF JOb
S’* 2ft MecDonal
7ft 4ft Macke JO
TA 4*5 Macmlll .75

15ft lift Mem! dMJO
38ft 26ft Macv IJO

II - ft
5 + ft

4TO- ft
6ft+

11 ' 7% Oak Ind JO ' 23 138 70ft ' 9% 9ft- ft
14ft T?* OaktleP .92 TO 35 14ft 14ft u%+ v»

18 14 OccWPel 1 6 SSI 16V. 14ft T5V6- TO
2'* 4ft OtchJPeT wt .. 823 7TO 6ft - 6ft- Vi

57 4S'a OCddPf pf 4 s 52ft 49ft 49ft- Tm
53 ft' 46*. OCCfF pOJO .. 554 ’ 521* 48ft 49ft- 2ft
24 20*.* OGCtP 0fZ.SH .. 285 23ft 22ft 22ft
29ft 26ft Ocn'P P12.I6 .. 47 ,J«ft 23V, 27ft- 1-
24 >5*j CpdenCO I 5X1294 22ft 21V* 21ft

37 25ft Ofldri prtJ7 .. x28 34ft 33% 33% - TO
IP.'* 16ft OMaEd L66 914a 17ft 17 17. - -V*

110ft >03 OHE pf 10.76 .. zlBQ 108*4 107% 108%+ ft
Ill’s waft OtiE Pf 10.48 . 26490 105ft 103 104 -2
E3ft 80 CtoEd PTO.TO . 217100 87 BfiTO 87
52 45>i CUEd DI456 .. 2900 50 49ft 50 + ft
50 44 QtlEd Pf4J4 ..22SD «ft 48ft 48ft- %
51'.“; 44ft onEd of4,40 .. 220 51 51 51 - V*
45 29'-* ObEd pf3.90 .. yl80 43ft 4U6 41ft- I

1Z3 r
a 112ft OhP pfA 14 . 21300 119ft 118ft 119 - ft

12?.* 1!6% ObPw of M .21510 119 117 118 - ft
85 aftObPwpfSJS ..2470 85 84 84 -1
53 71 ’--s OhPw pf8-04 . , 2130 to 80 80

28- 18 Reflate) I 101856 28 -

» Sift ReHan pT3 .. 58 »
49ft 34 ROfiaunja .. 3H. 4K
13ft 6 Reilkd Gre ., 661 1214

17 8ft RdGtti pfC .. 65 15ft

22ft 12 RetGrn PfB .. 71 Zt%
9ft -6TO RepuWIcCO 9 345 9%

! 15ft 10 RepFInS JO 8 89 14ft

3ft 1 ReoMto Inv .. 155 2%-.

«TO Z7ft ReuStt IJO 91® 40%
13% 7ft ResrvOII .18 92266 ISi
48 33ft RevcaDS JO a 621 48
lift 7ft Rever Cobp .. SW 11%
79ft 69ft Revlon U0 17x1462 74%
6ft 3ft Rexham JO 8 303 6ft

30ft 20ft Rexnrd 1.20 7 249 29*
45 -32ft Real P»J6 .. 15 44

68% 61ft Revnin MB 9 1839 64ft

» . 70 Kevin Df2J5 .. 75 73%

- ritwf

1 •* •-

>-r-

17x1462 74%
8 303 6ft
7 249 29*
.. 15 44
91839 64ft
.. 75 73%

41ft 22ft ReynMet la 101653 39%

z 'MW-'"

1

.
: .r-

I 83 56ft RevM Of4JO .. 98 II

-37TO 36% RevM Pf2J7 .. 1 aft
15ft Sft RavSeC JO* 9 253 14ft

12ft 9ft Rktordsn 1 59 97 12

I 26% 22ft RkJiMer .64 12 1074 25%
I 14ft- 10ft Rfctamnd JO 13 923 14%
132 19ft RieueiT J5B 7 186 29ft

aft 15 RIoGran JO 9xM> 21%
13% JV, RIoGr Pf.to .. X379 12ft

20TO lift Rite Aid .16 » 1862 20%
1 aft 19ft RManF .96 T4 632 »
20%. 13ft Robshaw JO a 100 Wft
27% 21 Robrtan 150 5 98 27ft

12% 10ft Rdbtns Jto TO19Z7 lift

17% ISft RodtG IJ8b 7 198 15ft

111% 107 RocfiG Of II ..24(0 111

15% 12% KodiTel JO M X300 151*

’11% 10ft Rockowr -64 6 2S8 18%

29 23ft Rockwlint 2 9 839 27ft

71 57 Rklnf PT4.75 .. 31 67%
a 20ft Rklnf PTUS .. 45 »ft

12?* 1!6>.< OhPw of 14

>5 76<h OhPw pfSJS
S3 71ft OhPw pfS-04S3 71ft OhPw pfS-04 ..21M to 80 to
72’ i 67>a CPwBBTTM ..ZlSD 76% 75 76ft- %
12* 9ftOKCQ»J8 5 89 lift 11% lift- ft
25' 2 r» OkleGE 1J4 10 1223 20 19 19ft- %

6ft 4 MadSc Gar 7 47 6
9ft 6ft Mooted J2 .. 76S 9
39% 21ft Mellarv 1 . a 442 29
27% 21% MalHvde J6 13 » a
9ft 4ft Martin ,05e .. 100 9

3S’& 29 MirHan 1.80 71132 Of
41% 34% MAPCO .90 14 738 37i

11 • 7% Marltrt Mf 3 569 1(7

.. 765 9 lift 0ft- *i I

» 442 29ft 26% 27 + 2ft ,

13 95 a 75 25% - ft

..TOO 9 8% Sft-. U

I

.. TOO 9 8% Sft-, U
71132 34ft 33*i 33% - ft
14 738 37% 34% 36ft+ %
3 569 HAS TO Hf*+ %

3O'* SO OklGE pf.SO
25s* 23% OklaNG 1JQ
4S'« 30‘t.ODnCp 1J2
36'* 26’. Olirtkraff I

14 -9% omark JOm 9 Oneida .76
16V, TVS Ooelika 1

15ft 13ft OrwRk 1.28

15TO \OU Oonoe .18b

40 V* OfisEJv 2J0

5 89 11% 11% 1IY.— ft
701223 » TO 19ft- %
..2200 10ft 10% 10% - ft
I 189 24ft 23% »ft- ft
8 381 43% 42% *4246+ TO
II 381 34ft 32TO 33% ft
6 307 12% 12% 12ft

6 25 12% lift lift- ft
7 X29- 1STO 15% 15% - ft

a MS 14 13V. I3TO+ V*,
112083 15ft MV, 14ft* ft.
B 109 39ft 38ft 39 + ft

9x581 21ft.

..X379 12ft

» 1862 20ft

14 632 » .

101927 11ft-
7 198 15%
. .2480 111

9 839 27ft'
,. 31 67ft
.. 45 aft

.

. .V

* 1

RohmH 1J8 40 317 72ft

Bft aft Rrtr Hid

27TO 20ft Rollins JO
& 4 Ronson CD

20 16ft Roper 1JO
a 19ft- RorerA S4

.. 719 8ft

17 OH 26TO
54 JD6 6
9 146 JO
II 631 23

toft . 41ft MeretO-IJU II *5* 4T.* 45ft 46%+ V*
33ft n Marcorl 92804 33ft TO 31% 3%
66 56V. Merer pfA2 .. 114 66 56% 66 +9%

aft 25*4 OufMar 1J0 T6 537-Sft 79>A 31ft+ 2ft
19 I2T-* OuttetCo .75 -6 J 16. 12ft 17 77TO+ TO
WTO 19 OvernlfT .80 11 45 23 22ft 22%+ ft

28ft 73 ROSarlO JOb 12 240 WTO-

66 56V* Merer Pf A2
21ft 17% Maremt JO
13% 11% MarMid JO

.. 114 66 56% 66 + 9% i

9 734 20% IB’i 19 % I

TO 714 12 11% lift- ft,
15% lift MartcnL J2 12 595 13% 12% 13 - TO I

50% 28% Marlev .80 15 126 50%, 47'id* 1% I

12% 8TO Mlrtrtle JOB 8 246 1?V 11V* lift* TO 1

19% IS Marrlot J7t Z3T478 18TO 17 17TO- ft,
61ft 55ft" MrshMC 1.80 20 946 StP* 5P4 55**- 1TO

2STO 72 MardiF 1J24 12 380 a% 73 23%+ % I

21% 16% MarfMa IJO 81912 30% 19 19%- .ft

27ft 17 MrtdCuP JO TO 216 26% a% 24% - 'ft

30- 23% MaxaCa .20 2D 1609 27ft 26% 26% - %
25% 19 Masonite J4 51 1462 23% 22TO 7Jh+ TO
3T4 16% MaavFer 1 6 6595 32% 29 !9%- 2%
lift 9ft MasM 1.17e 9 146 lift 10ft 11

lift 14% MasCo Via .. 107 17 16% 16ft

lift 10% MasIn 1.03e .. 482 11% UP* 11%* TO
217* J9% MafsuE J0e to 1051 21% 20% 21%+ 1ft

51ft 47** MavDSt 1JO IS 1045 5lft 49»i SOft+ ft
28% 24% Mayerosc l 10 151 Z7TO aft 277*4-. 1%
6TO 3% MaVs JW .. 276 ‘ 6% 5 6. + 7*
28% 24% MaverfKC l

CTO 3% M«Vs JW
36% 31% MavTO !.30a 39 23 36% 351* 36 + 1

15% TOV* MBPX .too

79V* 65 MCA 1 JO
Wft .14%. McCord 1

4% 3% McCrorv CD

5 70 14V*. 13% 137*+ %
6 067 68TO 66% 66**- 1%

15ft 10TO OverSh JDb 4-457 15ft -13ft 15 + 1
57 42 OwenCn J8 20 783 WTO 53V* 547*+ IV*
61’4 511* Owenlll 1J8 10604 39% SS 5Eft+ 3
<i€ ST; Ownll Df4.7S ... 64 91 . 90 to - 2
8s ooro Owenlll pr 4 .. 7 t6 taro bto* %
23% 161* Oxfrdlod J8 7 199 23ft 20% 23%+ 3%
141* 12% PacAS 1JOB .. 150 13ft 127* TOtt
2?* * 2DTO PacGas 1JB 8 3521 22V*- 20% -21ft* ft
18% 16>i PacLfa 1JS 8 510 l/ft 1CTO 1PA+ TO
30% 26% Paeumbr 1 16 220 7TA » 29%* V,
32% 25% PacPelrl J0 11 455 30% a 29ft— %
21ft 20% PacPw 1.70 '91287 21«4 20% 21 + TO
16ft IT* PaCTT 1JD 8 516 15% 15% 15ft-' ft
80 72% PaCTT- pf 6 ..Z530 to 77V* 80 + 1%-
97* Sr« PacTin .80 8 73 Oft 9% 9ft

13?* 51 "* PelneW .30e C 1894. 11% W
IP* 12% PafW pflJO .. 90 15% IS
8% 4ft Palm Be .25 6 2&7 7% P
81* S« Pamlda JOe II 334- 77

7T« 5ft PanAm Air ..3420 7 6*

35% 25% PanEP ZT0 . 7 773 35 3V
.14% : 8 Peprcft JOb 8 500 14% 131

14% 12V* ParpasJnc 1 TO 361 14 13
34% 32 Paro DJ2J4 .. 1 33 33

29% 22% Rowan-;20 4 139 25

23% I6TO ttwCCa .72 14 X469 23%
46% 41ft ROYID 3J6» 52067 46%
0V* 4ft Royllrxf .451 8 523 7ft -

9 4TORTECD.I6 86 82 OS*....

29% 34ft Rubbrm'JO 20 111 2Sft -

23 16% Rudeer JO 62531 231*

I4TO 10TO RusgToo .7.. 31 231 14

12ft 9 Ryder SYS 134072 11%

4114 35 SabifieR JO 10 70 40
514 2V5 Safeord Ind 12 211 4%

— «hi
.. • .-nr#

48% 43 SafewvSlT 2

134072 11%

TO 70 40
12 211 4%
81408 47ft

11 139 23 _ 22TO 22*4 -
. % IZPbJP* .Parkg- .Drill _ 5. IP6_ 193

..2530 to 77V* 80 + 1TO-

8 23 - 9ft 9% 9ft
C1094. 11% 10ft 11 + %
,. 90 15% 1STO- 15ft
6 267 7% 7% 7%+ %
1 334 - 8 7TO -7%
.3620 7 6% 6ft- ft

7 773 35 31 TO a%+ 2%
8 500 14% 13% 14 + %
10 361 14 13 13%+ TO
.. 1 33 33 33 - 1%

15- 8 saoaCp J7e II 596 14ft
45ft 33% SWoftMn L20 10 1309 45
13TO II SfJaLfP 1.12 7. 59 TO*.
33% 23ft SILSaF ZS0 16 105 32%
12 10ft SfPauiS .960 .. 140" lift

5016 W% StReoP 1SI 12 1563 49%
9% 6% Salant Jto 9 299 8%

•

-. -j-

,-ri

13ft Tl% SanOGs 1JO 13 773 13%
6ft Samar* Asio 112087 11%
TU SJuanR_.99f 7 53 8%

39ft 30% SFelnd -1.8D

1(B* Sft SFelnd pf.» .. 270 10%

13%+ TO
33-1%

4% 3% McCrorv CD .. 1W 4 . 3TO Sft*- V*
49TO 37% J/tCDermof !• 5 XTIW- 40% 38ft 39%
65 57% McDonalds 38*98 62% 60% 60%
18% 14ft MeDonO J4 8 1043 18 16V* 17%+ %
27ft 21ft MCGEd 121 11 380 26TO 251* 2S%+ 1%
17 12ft McGrwH J4 11 1118 15% 14ft 147* - TO
28 20ft M GH pfIJO .. 48 25 24»* 24% - V,

31 -21*3. -ParH*n' l.l'r TO'^'-Sl'
MU - lift ParkPen JO - 9 106 15M
48ft 20% Pasco 27C * 9 103 23V;

laro 18%=., TO..
28ft 30TO+TTO;

9 106 15* 14ft 14ft- -TO
9 103 23% 23 23%

23% 16% Pavls nw JO 10 88 21% 20% 70'A- ft
19% 14TO PeabGa .12e 12 x728 19% 19 19%+

1

3TO 1ft Perm Coif .. 995 2% 2% 2%- ft

48% 38ft Mctntvr JOe 10z!9iaa% <1
4ft PenOix .24b 14 x356 6%

S9% 49% Penney i.TO

60 48ft PeCD Df4J2-
21** 19V* PaPwLt 1.80

-30TO 20ft AMKeeCn le 7 126 27% 26ft 26ft- ft 60 48'i PaCo cr*£2
52 36% McLean .80 10 170 49% 45ft 45TO- 2ft 21»* 19V* PaPwLt 1.8t

23% IBft MCLouf 1J0 21. 368 U% 21% 22ft+ TO 125% 117% PaPLf pf 13

12ft. 9V* McNeil JO 10 115 1?A 11% 11TO+ ft 111% TOPY PaPU pf II

31% 18 MeadCO IJO 10 3366 31% 28ft 30 + I ft 94
.
82 PaPL ptt.70

53ft 35ft Me* pTAZBO 777 53ft 50% 53ft + 3ft
,

PaPL PfB.70
PaPL D«.60

53ft 36ft MM p!BZ» .. 569 SFft SO/, 974* 2‘A.l «9% toft PaPL pfMO
24 17 AMdusa 1J0 13 193 23 27 22'. V:
5* 3% MEI Cp 8 395 5% 5 5%+ V«

25ft 17TO MefvleSh J> 14 2153 25ft 72% 24%+ 7ft
13% 9% Menssc JSr 4 673 13% 12% 12%+ %
62% 52ft MarcStr .» 15 99 67% 57% 61ft+ 3%
75V* 65 Merck 1.40 Z33S62 70ft 67ft 68 + %

22'. Vs
j5%+ V.
j

PaPL Pffl-00

PaPL PT4J0

.. 995 2% 2% 2%- lA
14X356 6% 6ft 6%+ ft
192S74 59% 54% .to +4%

3 60 59% 60+1%
7 473 I9TO 19ft 19ft+ ft

..2520 123 120 120 -2

.21190 108 106 106ft- ft

..2940 88% 86% 87% - 2
-.2130 94 93 94 + ft
..25S0 86 85ft 85% - 1%
..2600 .82% to BO - 4

26 20V* SanFeint JO 1 JQ 23ft
14 9% SartfWel JO 8 WO 13% -

4% 3ft SBUl RIESt .. 435 4
'

-
8 SavElP JOe 5 197 9*

14% ‘ 12% SavnEA IJ4 .. 17 13%
•125* 11 SavEI pOJB ...40 12ft -I

6ft' 3% Sav A Stop .. 256 5?* ^
lift 7% SavOnDr JO 12 191 1W
~Wh STO SavtnB AActo -T5F -«TO-
8%. 3ft Saxon Ind 11 1331 7TO .-3% 2 SCA Svc ..1171 3%
STO 3 Sdwefer Cp 156 . 5ft .•

111331 7TO .

.. 1171 3%

.. 156 5ft.w* 3 5cnaefer Cp ., 156 S+i w,
56% 47% ScJierePI JB 20 1913 52* -4®
24 - 19% SeWIfzSr J8 19 1248 -2ITO ?tn . * c—ti.iMk n n r* 1

191248-21%'
83 70 Schlumb JO 182826 73 A
18ft 11% SCM Cp .70 7 636 17*S *
16% 11% SCOAIn .70 f 287 Wft B
TU 5ft ScofLad J6 6X184 7 i

29V. 18 SartPdt 1.08 12 361 39TO. 2t
19* 15* ScdttFor .74 . 365 16ft -ft

5truth*!*

62ft 52ft MarcStr .80
75V* 65 Merck 1.40

17TO 10ft MtrecBth .70 7 247 17% 15% 16TO+ 1TO 27>i
33’« 14TO MCTTLyn JO 126417 »% 31V* 3ITO+ TO 8454
29 19 AVSaPet .10 19 000 Zlft 22 zrft* ft 34ft
JJTO V'h MesP pfJJO 274 7/TO SATO 27’.* + TO Vi
lift . vu Mesebi l.ise 8 698 9ft 0% 9%- ft 38 TO
TVh 16% MestaM JO 16 8 20 19TO 20 .. 76ft
15% 12% MOM lr 7 742 14TO T3% 13%- TO 27
22\* W 801 22TO 21V* 21TO + V* 28
83 73 MtE pfH8-32 050 82 81 82 .. 15
41 35TO MeIE pfl90 - :I10 to 39TO 39TO-' TO IS
82 73TO Me*E Dfs.12 300 7V 78TO 7BTO+ 1ft 16ft
82 71% MeE pit 8.12 *. ZI0 79ft 79>ft 79TO- w 80

51% 44TO PbPL Df4JD ..Z45D 49ft 48% 4B%- ft
37TO 27% Parmwlt 1J8 11 417 37% 35 35 - 4ft
56ft 42 Penwf pf2J0 -.. 8 ;

5»ft S5 55 - 1ft
28

.
31 Penwl pflJO .. 6B 2i 25 2SVi+ ft

50%+' ft -1. 23ft 1416 ScottPep J8 124130 33ft

.. 8 56ft 55 55 - 1ft

.. 68 at 25 25U+ ft
92647 2JTO 24ft 27 1ft
.. 571 84ft 83ft 84ft 4- ft
.. 6 34 32% 34 +.1%
.. 53 6% 6% 6ft- %
7 X803 37% 35ft 36 31TO 26% Seapram JO 15 206 31

17ft lift MGIC In .10
14 lift MICftGs 1.10

-24V* 17% MICtVTube 1
29 26ft MhWJ Df2.67
20 13ft Mlcrow ,70f

•15 T2Vr MldCTI 1.08

..2318 16ft 14% 14ft- ft
5 76 12TO 11% 12%
6 154 24 22ft 23%+ 1ft
.. 70 27ft 26ft 27
II 184 17U !6ft ?6ft- ITO
9 -3S7 14ft 14% 14ft

V*. 5% PeopDrg .20 .. 53 6* 6% 6%- %
38% 34ft PeopJeGas 3 7x803 37% 05ft 36
76% 69ft PepsiCo 1J0 161019 73ft 71% 72%+

1

27 20% PerfcEJm .30 21 1336 23ft 22% 23%+ %
TO 24% Pet lnc 1-50 7-170 25% 24ft 25%+ ft
15 14 Define pfl .. 12 14% 14% 14ft + ,

%

IS 13ft Peltnc pf.to - 23 13ft 13ft 13ft
16* 111* PeterPI .80a 9 42. 15ft 14% 14%- %
80 67% Pettiest 1.60 20 214 80 69% 78%+ 8%
26 20 Permian JO 8 197 24% 23ft 23ft- %
23% 20ft Pettlm 2.55e .. 57 22 21% 21%- %

9ft 7TO ScottVs .10

17% lift SCDVillMfo 1

43 29% ScovR pf2JQ
6TO 4ft ScudDuoVt
8% 8% Scudd pf.83e
20ft re-6 Sea Cant JO
27% 20% SeobCL 1,40
6% 3TO SesbWA J2t

2187 9% 0611

.. -687- 17% .«***

.. 44 43 30;

13- 335 6% 6
.. 55 8% .8

.

5 191 19% - 17- .
l
.

8 9M 26ft: 25 Ir.

8 427 STO ^

23% 20ft Pettlm 2.55e

7ft 4TO Seaprave
19% 14 SealdPw .80
V7V* 13% SearleG J2
75% 63% Seers UOa
4ft 2% SeafroJn Lin

27ft 72 Sedcothc ,18

6%, 4% SvcCplnt .12
16 11% Servomt'J6

13 50 7% e
9 132 19ft 781 *-

70 4267 15% T4V J
294924 79A 70

Z% Seatrain Lin .. 1610 • 4% 39
72 Sedcothc .18 6 455 24% 23

16% l*TOMWSUtlJ2 9X2753 15% 14% 14TO.+ ft i

3 1% Mfcflnd Mto .. 76 2% 2 ?/.- ft
25 18% MldlRo IJO 7X426 23ft 22% 21%+ Jft
29% 22ft MIlesLb 1J8 9 232 27% 2STO 27 V 1%
17TO 9% WUirarad J4 11 466 17ft T6% 16V*
40 541* MJnMM 1.45 263918 60% 57% S9TO+ TO
SOTO AUreiPL 1J5 8 214 20 - 19% 20 + ft
15% 11% MlrrpAI .96 9 121 14TO 13% 13%- TO
20ft 18ft AWnriPL 1J5
15% 11% MlrrpAI .96
12ft 8 MfssnEq J8
34% 22% MIssRIv 1.40 6X2435 34% 31

9 120 lift 10% lift 40ft

31 36 ‘ Pfizer .84
451* 36ft PheipD 2J0
17% 14% Phi laEl 1.64
96% 84% PHIIE pf9J0
88ft 78 PflllE pf8.75
to 70 PhiIE Df7.BS

80% m, PhilE pf7.80
79 66% FhHE BfT.TS
72% 6JVj FhllaEI Pf 7
51 41% PhilE pf4J8
47 39ft PhilE Of4JO
46 38 PhilE Df4JD

STO Shafcspre .32 12 109

4 112 Sft 5V;
9 241 -15% 14W

13 3821 27TO 26ft 2*ft 16«i 12V* ShepeiV .10
201933 45% 42% 44%+ 3
81616 16% 15 15ft- TO
..7330 96 95ft 96
..2470 16 SS M - 1
.24810 to 77 79%+ 2%
.23960 78% 77ft 77V.+ ft

30 17ft MoPac pf 1
26% 20% MoPtCe 1.60
13 9ft MoPSv J4D
56% 47% McbIFOl 3J0
5TO 3% Mobil* Han

15% 12% Phi laSub .80

.. 444 30 25% 28%+ 3% 59TO 50ft PWlMorr 1

7 11 21% 21% ?lft+ ft 3ft Philips Ind
7 43 12 11% 11% - «.* M% 6% PWnoInd pf
73093 SS 51% 54%+3% SBTO 491.* pfllitPet 1.6

.. 244 45* 4% 4ft 10TO 7TO PWUVnH J

. zlSOO 78 75 77 - 2

..2150 72% 71% 71%- %
-*380 47% -46ft 46ft + ft
..2600 47 44% 45%
.. 210 44 44 44
• 230 48ft 39% 40ft+ ft
7 219 14% 13% 13ft- ft

14 x4256 53% 50ft sift
.. 876 6TO 5% 6%+ 1

_ 11 284 16ft- 15VV"
52ft 47TO ShellOII 7.60

.

7 691 50*4 47%
32% 30% ShellT T.12e A 27 32ft 3T%« ..

14% I1TO ShellrGJ Jfi 5 489 IE* 17% <
Jl V* 39ft ShdIGI pf } 2 49 49
19% 15TO ShIJGl prtJO .. 15 1STO 18%.

,

23 18ft ShlrerDfUJ .. 28 22ft 21ft--:.'
41TO 33ft Sherwn Z20 16 lto 41% 39%
70 58% ShrW pf4J0 ..7790 70 48%
lift 99* SlerrPac .92. 9 218 18%- »9%
*• ISta Slonal .90b 9 946 17'6 I6V*
OVA 34 Slonal «2J0 .. 23 39% 37ft

25 Rl 1 - 7 16% 15%
40% 32 SlonodeCp 1 16 653 38. 33ft

58% Shr W pf4J0 .. Z790 70 48%
9% SlerrPac .92. 9 218 10%- W%

*» 15% Signal .90b 9 946 17% WTO
40% 34 Signal «2J0 .. 23 39% 37ft
I7TO 15 -Signal pf 1 .. 7 WTO 15%

.

40% 32 SlonodeCp 1 16 653 38 33ft
W» 5 Simprec .14 10 S13 7% 7TO

19% Slrnm ,B8a 15 75 22% 22% .

24% 15TO Mohasco .90 151911 24TO 21% 23ft + 1ft
7TO 3 Mart Data

24 16ft MartRub I

28% 11 Molvcre jo
37 28 MntV D.-24D
23ft 16 Monr+i IJoe

• 11% «ft Manoor JB
12% 8% ManrEa JD

.. 930 7TO 6% 6%- ft
5 41 21% jo/i 20%
13 596 28% 25% 27%+ 2%
.. 19 37 35ft 17+2
5 70 22% 21ft 22
6 929 lift UK* 10% - TO

34 x2462 17% II lift* ft
Mans*! 2.60 10 3812 75% 87ft 88% - 6%

108% 84ft MOTS DT2.75
30>4 J6TO ManDU 220
75 24 MonPwlJO

26 106 100% 100%- 4%
48 3% 27% 28 - TO

I 609 25% 24
25% 21 TO MantSt 1.87a .. 162 22% 21% 22 - %

Philips Ind .. B76 6% 5% 6ft+ 1 23% 191* sArrun 88

»

^ 4^S!«S ,7231 SS JZ 3K:?% T s
'

K iSWi S W 2?TO 20% 2V6- ft a
4 S85SW

JIA * tS 'S?
1STO- % TITO 66TO SkeJ^UOa

"ni *^2 PICT I imorf w . 7S7 8*4 Ti ft 1/9
’ » l?3** S!kl\ ram

44** 2$*

*

Pflf^iory T 13 2443 3flMi 7PA- 2VA l6to

to* -f?
nW'-T,??> 'jj 30ft 29% 29V, - % 13% 8ft SmlfhAc/jQ

5k s*s »% ^ SS*; S ^ SSSSSSA^ % sssu vd s 5% s :i Ps wsrtA i59*% « « wk x 'kfisriT& Ptavbov .12 73 229 4% 4TO k+ % iT «* SSJP

Power. ;#
Petroteuit

Envirot,..,.,

Energy

Re

JM* Planer fob 10 634 30ft 29% 29TO-
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he Rating Agencies Get Tough
uted fmm page 1

. jq the business since

'.-•a
Harries keeps tell-

- * we rate more rounici-

fcause we're older and

- idling him it’s because
. : quality of our work,"

yUips said with a grin

'•eet

j companies also rate

ate bonds and publish

.ial
manuals on publi-

; a*wd comnanies, but
-

- has a much broader
.

'

i mix. It grossed
$40-milHon 4ast year

t about SIS million for

municipals rating serv-
bowever, says Mr.

• j with a mock shudder
" political criticism both
. ns feel, is the “most

•; part” of the busi-

risibility springs from
orrnous growth of the

' pals market, the

jflfag realization of the
'

' -tween ratings and the
• borrowed money, and,

' iramatic fall in the
T h of some of the

.

. i cities, particularly

. fork.

i a difficult time to be
•-

. ratings business,** says
• n McCarthy, who

[ Moody's municipal
js for 13 years before

> (
Blyth Eastman Dil-

Company last summer.
-

j financial facts change
", ddy and there's a lot
- {sure on the agencies,"

l- otinues. “When you

$ changes reported on
• vat pages of the news-
.. ; you know there's a

pressure."
; .a same politicians who

.-‘Jie credit when their
v.-ig> up," says Brenton
: s, "are the first ones
: ne us when the ratings

wn." "There’s nothing
al in what we rate,"

•. Ids. "We don’t rate
.fens. We rate a com-

jf financial and eco-
v factors,"

. factors includes items
'
s -debt loads and biidg-

]
id the economics of a
or municipality. Is

• lion shrinking? Is the
- rial base diversified or

lent on one or two
acturers? Is the tax
t broad based enough
hstand a recession?

- cally the agencies'
function is to measure
iflity of a community
ay the money it plans
row and to convey to
yestor, in a kind of
and, the level of risk
seing asked to absorb.
: York City’s default

• • 2 billion in short term
(though not its long

it) dramatically un-
tile size of the bag
may be left holding.

..‘the major casualties

it debacle appears to be
ating agencies’ credi-
Why didn't the a-gen-

redict what was going
apen? is the widespread
aint

ty time you have a
*t so demonstrably reh-
n ratings and conditions

ie so rapidly," says
E. Peterson, Washing-
Irector of the Municipal
ce Officers Association,
Te bound to have some
of confidence."

suppose you’d have to

1SS1SSIPPI

WER
3RP0RATI0N
Louis, Missouri

uarteriy dividend of 35d per
A has been declared on
Common Stock of the
Tipany, payable on

- rch 31,1876 to holders of .

ord at the dose of business
March 15,1976.

•srepresentsan Increaseof
rfS over the Company's .

Mous quarterly dividend
e,-oran increase in the
Mai dividend rale from $150
51AO per share.

DOWNING B.JENKS
Chairmanct the Board

1SSfflMfl/fSr

TOoriPacffic
tiroed Company—
oa and tnick transpertsBon

fosmisaton Corporation-
ratoral gas pipeline

w Cement Company—
Portland cement

easiness in Brazil.

He understand
the Cruzeiro.

Call Mr. Yoshiro Ito

Sao Paulo

Representative Office

...
.

.

©TOKAIBANK
Paolo fhonc 3N£15, 3S-538& ji.

‘There's nothing personal in

what we rate/ says Brenton

Harries of Standard & Poor’s .

We don't rate politicians

'

‘We’re not auditors' says

Jackson Phillips of Moody's .

*There are lots of things we
don't know.' He had called

the city's bonds a good buy.

say the agencies have lost

some credibility," says Mr.
McCarthy of Blyth Eastman
Dillon, “but nobody could
have forecasted the length
and depth of the recession
and the kind of pressure it

has put on. local govern-
ment Nobody could have
forecast that New York City
would declare a moratorium
on its short-term debt"
. The credibility gap does
not appear to have hurt
business. Both concerns say
requests for new ratings are
coming in at a brisk pace
and add that they continue
to take the' some basic
analytical approach they've
taken for years.

Considerably more atten-
tion, however, is being fo-

cused on items such as cash
flow, unfunded pension li-

abilities, and the validity of
the official budget figures.

They all emerged as major
question marks in New York
City, and are among the rea-
sons wary underwriters, deal-
ers and investors demand
much more information from
local government today than
in the past
Both agencies winnow

that same information but
sometimes come to different
conclusions because the rat-
ing process is at least partly
intuitive and judgmental.

"The day you take judg-
ment out of the business,”
says Jackson Phillips of
Moody's. “you’ll be dealing
with a bunch of robots."

"No two analysts are ever
going to look at the same
thing in precisely the same
way,” agrees Brenton Harr
ries.

But difference of opinion
over Connecticut last week,
underscores the importance

Translating the Ratings

RATING
AAA
AA

S. & P.'s

Highest Quality

High Grade
(Only slightly

below prime)

Good Grade
(Safe, bat with one
weakness, such as
In debt burden, eco-

nomic base, spend-

ing patterns or qual-

ity at management)

MOODY'S
Best Quality

High Quality

(Somewhat larger long-term

risk)

Upper Medium Grade
(Possible susceptibility to

impairment)

Al

BBB

Strongest Upper Medium
(Maximum quality in group)

Medium Grade
(More than one

fundamental weak-

ness, or one very

substantial funda-

mental weakness)

Baa Medium Grade
(Speculative characteristics)

of judgment in the rating
process. In the minds of
many municipal officials,

however, “judgment” is an-
other word for “arbitrari-

ness." The rating agencies,

scored on that point in a
study published by the Twen-
tieth Century Fund two years
ago, now make more of an
effort to explain the basis

of their judgments.

“On the record of its rat-

ings,” says Mr. McCarthy,
“I think you'd have to con-
clude that Moody's is the

more conservative of the two
agencies."

Moody's, reacting to fi-

nancial troubles washing
over the cities, recently

downgraded both Baltimore
and Philadelphia, for ex-

ample, and in ail of last year
downgraded ratings on 181

states and municipalities

while upgrading designations
on 695. The year before there
were only 41 downgradings
and 706 upgradings.

"It's not lack of dis-

closure," explains Jackson
Phillips of Moody’s. "It’s a
reflection of what the com-
bination of inflation and
recession has done to local

government. That, and the

effect of much higher fuel

costs.”
When Moody's cut the

Connecticut rating the other

day, Gov. Grasso contended
the agency was "over-react-
ing" to the problems of New
York City and New York
State.

Mr. Phillips says that isn’t

so, but concedes "we held
the A rating on New York
City too long.” It is some-
thing of a sore spot; S. & P.’s

suspended its A rating on
New York City bonds in

April of last year.

Twenty-four hours later

Mr. Phillips said Moody’s
would hold its rating and was
"prepared for the wind to
blow." He described the

city’s long-term bonds as a

Strothers Wells and Energy

Engineering,

Designand
Fabrication

since 1351.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Strothers Wells*

engineering expertise and fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in many of

the major industrial countries of the world. The
following equipment is available through the Paris'

engineering and sales office of Strothers WellSy

or through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater healers for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial
power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.

• High pressure refinery and petrochemical

heat exchangers.
• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat
boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers,

. • Gas turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility orthinking of expanding an existing one.

Strothers Wells' designs are probably available

to you near your plant
Please write on your letterhead for a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers

Welleand a copy of our Annua; Report

Strutters Wells Corporation
\ 1003 Pennsylvania Ava. West. Warren. Pa. 1636S

Istruthers } 830 Fifth AvewNewYork, N.Y.10G2Ovuifirrvrey
a rue UBoetie. 75008 Paris. Ranee

A public listed company

OUR 125thANNIVERSARY YEAR

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
Petroleum.

Environment.
Energy
Recovery.

SKIP MUHICIPIL BONDS

IN MARCH?

first quarter
is THE BEST TIME.

jwpi*mnin TnfnrnafaOB

. call or writ*-’"".

JOCHAELA. WEKSER.INC.
P.O.BoxSe/

W.-Vtnf Hirfire- NJ- O7320

21Z-982-7&88
201-766-7675

Invest in Facts . « - Not Rumors. >iid when

you invest in The New York Times every day, you

can be sure of getting: all the facts— complete and

accurate coverage of developments in business,

finance and industry—in New York, throughout

Sxe nation and around the world.

“good buy" for "those seek-
ing yield and willing to with-
stand adverse and often ir-
relevant publicity."

Moody’s downgraded both
the city and the state long-
term bonds in October. It was
later revealed that the City
had put more than $300
million of highly questionable
receivables into the budget
and was pushing for a
moratorium on its short term
debt.

“We’re not auditors," says
Mr. Phillips. “There are a
lot of things we don’t know."
What Moody's didn’t know

about New York City has
hurt its reputation with some
municipal bond retailers.

“I think investors were put
in a bad spot," says an
analyst for one such firm.
“What they were led to be-
lieve was a good investment
turned out to be a highly
speculative one. It was vezy
bad timing"
The fallout from New

York—and a basic change
in the law—has put a heavy
premium on more disclosure

in municipal underwritings.
This triggered a demand for
bond analysts by under-
writers and bond dealers
who in some cases now do
in depth studies they never
felt compelled to do before.

Salaries have risen sharply
and Moody's in the last year
or so, says Mr. Phillips, has
lost about a half dozen ana-
lysts to Wall Street S. & P.’s

claims not to have been hurt
at all.

One former Moody’s ana-
lyst—MrJWcCarthy—says he
doesn't think the quality of
the agency's work has suf-

fered. “Turnover is nothing
new.” he says, "it happens
at both agencies. They al-

ways keep a cadre of senior

analysts that hold the place

together.”
Some outside analysts,

however, say they sense
some strain at Moody’s. “I

think there have been some
problems with timing lately."

says one such Wall Street

analyst.

Mr. Phillips disagrees and
thinks a lot of good will

come from the rush to more
disclosure that has cost

Moody’s some talent He,

like Mr. Harries at S. & P.'s,

has been long concerned
that Wall Street relied too
heavily on the ratings and
hadn’t done enough digging
on its own.
‘The ratings are not the

whole answer,” he says.

"They are Just one tool in

what should he a much
broader evaluation process."

Areyou trading options
bythe seat ofyourpants?

The early pilots looked romantic, but they lived

dangerously They literally flew by the seat of their pants.
Today's technology has changed aviation. And it's doing the
same for options trading.

Shearson Hayden Stone’s advanced computer
programs can help you formulate trading-decisions in a way
that helps reduce risk. There are two basic programs (1)
"most attractive buying opportunities" and (2) “most
attractive writing opportunities." Both are updated on a
daily basis to provide our clients with the ten best buys and
ten best-covered writing situations as determined by the
computer:

In addition, your Shearson Hayden Stone Invest-

ment Executive can help you by advising exactly how the
computer rates any option in which you are interested.

We believe that our computer programs have
demonstrated a remarkable ability to perform productively
We are finding them more workable than anything we have
previously seen. And our clients are responding.

Ifyou are an experienced option trader, you owe it

to yourselfto find out how we go about the intricate business
of trading options. Not by the seat of our pants, but under
the guidance of scientifically programmed daily information.

For further detailsand an Options Clearing Coip.
Prospectus, call or mail coupon below

Mail to: Shearson Hayden Stone Inc..

GM Building, 767 Filth Avenue
New York. N Y. 10022
212-350-0791

Please send me more information on your options computer
program.

Name '

Address
City. .State

.

.Zip.

.Business Phone

.

Home Phone
Name of Investment Executive and Branch Office (if you
have an account with Shearson Hayden Stone):

Investment Executive Branch

SHEARSON HAYDEN
STONE INC.

£1976 Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Yourannual
report

Draw national attention to it and your
company through participation in.a

multipage coupon advertisement

designed to get top-quality response

from private investors and profes-

sionals in the financial community.

The NewYork
Times

AnnualReport Cooperative Advertisement
Sunday, April 25 • Saturday, May 1

*

V\)

Use it to get your annual report

into the hands of people who can do
you the most good—private inves-

tors looking for new ways to. make
their money make more money-
firms you want to do business with

...bankers, investment services...

mutual fund managers...analysts
...government officials and public

opinion leaders.

.

Use it to engage the interest of

4,500,000 Sunday Times readers
and 2,664,000 weekday Times
readers. An audience that includes
a high concentration of business and
financial leaders who are prime tar-

gets forcorporate advertising.

Last year, participating adver-

tisers received more than 520,000
requests for their annual reports.

They came from all 50 states and
many foreign countries. No adver-

tiser received fewer than 2,662...
and one company pulled 6,901. The
average was 3,663 requests.

Be part of this year's promotion.

Start by asking for all the details.

Write or call collect: Bill Shuck, Fi-

nancial Advertising Manager, The
New York Times, Times Square,
New York, N.Y. 10036; Tel. (212)
556-7001.

I
;
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Starting this week, .the year’s

high and low prices for bonds

apply only to trading in 1976,

rather than 1975-76 as -was true

previously.
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6 100 TOO -TOO + 2%
48 MZ% 1(0*4 102%+ 1%
10 WV4 TOVi 103% - %
20 WU 91% Wtt+ %
IB 94% W% 94%....„
286 W> 99% 99U+ Mr
21 98 97 97*4— «
726 95% 95 9S%+ Ur
48 96% 95*4 95*4- Vl
17 63*4 62*4 62*4- «
57 101% 101- Wt ......

25 WO. 96U 96*4.

40 CSft 84
2 88 88 .B +llft

25 73*4 72 ,n^+ %
._ . <2 \YMI

1 66 . 66. 66 +1
«

i

im 108% mm- %
24 104% KM 104%- %

- 14 103% TO3MBU3V4- U
WTOTObim TOTO.+ %
TOI 75% -74% 74%+ %
119 WfUTOQVb TO3Vb- l*b
21 80 77 .

-78 + %
33 84% 82V. 84%+ Z*U
77 105% Wi 105%+ %
79 101 100% TOI + %
20 94 9* 94.- 3%.
38 99*4 99*A 99*b- %
26 TOOK KO% 100%- .%
33 VT 97 - %

, 22.107% 7®S%TB7 +1 :

' 1 103% 103% 703%- 2%
23 104 1037.. 103%- %
20 mea mu n>u+ u
10100% TflOU UQU- %
41 100% 98*4 100 - *4
76.103 mourn M.;.'.
TO' 90*4 WU 98*4+ %
23 HBU TOO 100 - Vk
87. ». WA

r
9S '.

m RUTO n» TOO 5-32 -T-32
47 Im%TOO%Wl%+ 1%» « 92% 93 + *4
7 87% 87% 87*4+ %

TOO .97% F0nlQnl«b8» .121 991+
» 71% FordCr CV4W8 968 » £-nu .65% FordCr cv4%w sn eras 5
83% 82% Fenoat 4%98B . S IB& UU.
80 68 FoMcK Cu6sM_ . T25 77% S?
7S% 73%' Fruehaul 6S8T 5 75%
73% 57. FnieW CV5%M . 75 71

%

103% 99% FruehF 9.15183
“

100 97% FruehF 7Jfe78
97% 91% FrilWiFin Tl79
84% 70% Fuaua 9%59B -

70 SVi FuaualRd.MI. . __
74% 68% GflATr cv5U99 i 1« 73 r>
103% 92 Genets 11%TOS . 20 loj
IM .TOO GenElec 8%$04 " • Wl”
97*4 93% GenElec 7V096

:

W. 95 CtflElec 6WS79
8044 76% GenElec 5JS92 .

in 702 98 9-16 GenElec 3%S76

37103 _
IS 97% f** MU f?
6 66 .* 6S -

itF

w -T*

104 TO2V4 GaEKr 8%s82
103% W1V4 GnEICr JL65S84-
TB4 TOI GnEICr IASS
102 3-32 100 GnEICr 8%S76
lto «0% GnEICr .SL4581 ;

101*4 10QU GnEICT 8*4586
Id . 9» GnEICr >%*78
97*4 95% GenEICre 7ssa .

WO 9Bft GenEICT 7599 .

TOOVb 97% GnEICr 6fe77
WS% Mte GenFds 8%s90
K» 96% GaiFdS 7%S84W ?7% GTtost cvlls88
64% 58% GenHost 7894

.

54 49 GenHst <8997
65 60 G Host CV5S88
65 Sfl* Geplrat CVSB92
iS 59 Genins cv4%85
102 98 GenMni 8%95
92V* 91% GcnMitls 8*99

TO3% TOO - GMdtAc SSbSW
TO*% 101*4 GMatAc. 8*077
194 TOT% GMotAC 8J*8J
TO3Vb U0% GMotAC 8HS85
98% 94 GnAtatAcc Ss» T

W 88% GMdtA 7.JSS98.
93% 90% GMotAC 7VW4
7/ffi 86% GMotAC- FASSS

461®4WMb
51 9S*h 95-W
«S-5%W 78% 71%

20 9P4 SP4

.

91% moMrt A^Wii
85% GMotAC 7%S92M

86% -83% GMotAc 6VU8S-
-

98% 96 GnMfrtAcc S*77
90% 85% GflMotACC 5S80
90 87% GrtMatAccfifll
77% 73% GMotAC,4%s87
87% 1 82 ‘ GMotAc 4%s82
83% 80% GMatAC Xfe83
7PA OTA GMotAc X%s86
78 75 GMotAC.4%s85
91 .89 GnMofACC 4J79 .

<0 102% 102% - ,
<

6SW3Ulc2.
Ji8 100% lot -

21 102% )oi%,
'

106 loo . tm
31 «*4 S .* 99*4 «% "

99%
" '

. 117' 105% 1(OU
—

?7 »% 97ft
245 106 I®.

. ^ «%
1 54. 5*
7 65 65. ; -

20 60 a
2 61 68

'
- “

88 101% loo
‘

1

S W% 9ZVh
"

» 103% 101% •

U7 103 U1U <-
57 1(D% iqhv

147 101% HUH *™ 94% ...

25 Wk «u :
J 93 93 -

17 89U «
54 »% 88%
25 w*cl er*.

.

66 84V4 0j*k.
.109 98 97%,

“
93 89*6 89% t.

'

67 8ns 88% r-
137 77% By, -

55 84 83% .
—

22 77V»« n Tm» 91 90U -

Chicago Board
Option

Sales Open Net Stock
1100*7 Int, High Low List Chp. Close

— '»»« 99% 99 7732+1-32Wb CTWcorp 6.6*89 684 99» 99% 99*4- %
96U 94 anccrp 6%s79
95% 7PA atfCWd 6%S80I
97U 87 CItfcp cvS*«s0O
101 97Ti atfesSvc 7518
80 77 atSv AfeWxw
77% 74% dttesSvc 6%97
98% 95% dies Svc 3$77
81 68 Cltylnv 8V«97
74 62U Gtylnv 8'-’sS91
74 61% atv Invst 8s91
8J 68 atv in CV7%90
104% iao% CtarfcEq 9*82
10fi»4 104 ClikECr 10U79
105 M2'/4 arkECr 9>bs82
101 15-16 100'4 ClrkECr B.8S76

21 96 9SU 9SU- %
12 Mtt 94% 94% - 7b
906 96 91% 9514+ 4U
36 W.b 98*4 100U+ U
17 80 77% 80 +2%
16 77 75% 77 + 1%
19 VPA 96 9-32 97*4+ VS

1 80 80 80 - %
74 74 J3U 73%
72 73 72% 73
185 14 81% 83%+ 2
82 104% 102% 102%- 2
77 106 105 105%+ %
AS >04V; 104 1<M%+ 1

9 8 ViCCCS 4%77
19 16 vICCC&SL 4*93
30 l> VJCCC5LC 4*91
107% HC-y OevEI 9.85sl0
1DIU 100 CtovEI 9'is®9
104*1 102 OevEI lufam
101 97% OevEin 8*1*05
1041,4 101% ClevEI 8L65S80
100 93% ClevEI II 8%*9I
57*1 55U ClevEIlt 3^u93
74 V. 64% duett CV4>A*84
48 391. CMI In Cv4*i92
82 73 CNA FInl 8%95
86 7U'. CoastsIG 7*'.91

lOFb 10S CMuG* I0'^595
10T '» 101% CoiuGas 9**589
101U 97% CoiuGas 9V4S95
101% 95% ColumGas 9*94
99% 93 CoiuGas 8*.*95
96% 90U CoiuGas 8*kS9&
85% 39% ColGas 7%Mar
85% 83% CflJGflS 7%Oct
77 71*. CoiuGas 5,«*85
*3% OT 4 CotomGas 5*82
82 79V: CoiuGas 4%*83
84% 80% CoiuGas 4fe8l
79 74% CMuGas 4%s83

81% CoiuGas 3%s80
-48 Col Piet CV5U94
49% CBlPiCt CV4V487
105% ColuSOE 11*83

- 101% ColSOE 9%s84
104% ]00% CotuSOE 9*482
98% 95. ColSOE 7fe80
65% 62TO ColSOE 4%*87
56% 35% ColwMt RJOsflO« 88 cornier 8US91
100% 95 ComiCr 8*81
101 98 Cornier 7%s7B
86% 77% ComiCr 7fe93
98 93U ComiCr 7s(7»

1004b 98% ComiCr 6%s77
Wti 94’.: ComiCr 6%s79
6SU 64% Com5o CV4V’|91
106 100% ComwEd 9%04
109 103% ComwEd 9*79
106% 104 ComwEd 9*83
101% 98% ComwEd 8*US
95 90% ComwEd 8*03

21 101U 100% 100%- l'i
IB 8l« 8 8 - -i
19 19 19 19 + 2%
8 » 18 18
2 1071k 107% 107% + %
92 103 100 103 + %
1» 104% 103% 10316- %
48 991* 991* 99% - %
20 102 102 102 - 1%
22 981 S 98 98 +1
10 57i. srv,
2 74% 74
50 46V. 45%
32 82 81
39 86 81

84
SB
60
no
105

IS 107% 107 107 + 1%
25 103'. 102% 103%+ %

170 100% 99% 99%
1 100 100 100 ......

15 97 96% 97
35 95 94% 95 + V,
16 85% 85% B5U+ %
14 85% 83% 85%+ 2%
11 76 76 76 + %
2 83% 83% 83%+ V,
6 82 81% 82 +2
3 84% 84% 84%+ 3%
32 79 79 79 + 1%

84 84 + 1%
56V* 58 +2

» + U— — 109 109 +2
22 104% 104% 104%- %
20 102*4 1<E% 102%- '4
5 98% 91% 98%+ 1%n 63% 65% 65%

124 S3U 48 48 - 5%
8 95 95 95 + %
25 99% 99% 99%+

1

a 100% 100% m%+ %
7 86% 86% 86%
7 97% 97V. 97U+ %
591001* 99% 99%+
91 9AU 95% 96'/.-
27 65 64% 65 ...
.86 104% 103% 104 ...
160 105% 104% 104% -
17 HM% MM% 104%-

123 100% 99% 1Q0%+

A E P MovKU
A E P Mayl9TO
A E P M0V24U
A E P Audi 9*.

A E P Aug24U
A E P Nov20
A E P NOV25 ..AMP Moy25 .AMP MOV3D .AMP M*v3S .AMP AU02S ..AMP AU03O ..AMP AU03S ..AMP Novtt ..
Alcoa Apr3S
Alcoa Apr40 ..
Alcoa Apr45 ..
Alcoa AorSO
Alcoa Jul35. ...

Alcoa Jul40 ...

Alcoa JuMS ...

Alcoa Juiat ...

Alcoa OcUS ...

Alcoa OcfSO ...

Am Hos Mav25 .

Am Hos Mav30 .

Am Hos Mav3S .

Am Hos May40 .

Am Hoblavxo
Am Has Aua30 .

Am Hos AitfU .

Am Has Auo40
Am Hos NovlS ..

Am Hos NOV40 ..

Am Tei adt45 ..

Am Tel AprSD ..
Am Tel Apr5S ..
Am Tel Jul45 ....

Am Tel JulSO
Am Tel JulSS
Am Tei JulfiO

1 66 6% 6% 6% .... 21

U

306 37X2 2 1% 1 15-16 + 7-16 21%
233 1971 3-16 % % .... 21%

101 2222 2% 1 13-16 2%+ % Zl'.i

285 2310 7-16 5-16 % .... 21%
154 224 2 7-16 1 15-16 2 3-16+ 3-16 21%

270 551 % 7-16 %+ V-16 21%
^ 20 63 5 4%5+% 29%
. 193 551 2% 2% 2%- % 27%
. 153 253 % % %- % 29%

IX 33 6% 6 A + % 29%
37 57 3% 3% 3%+ U 29%
IS 34 2% 1% 1% .... 29%
1 7 5V» 4*1 5%+ Vm 29%
7 35 16% 14*i 16 + 3% SO

112 *461 11 8% 11 + 2% 50
361 848 6% 4% .6%+ 2>« 50%
867 1225 3% 1% 2Vi+ % 50
12 71 16 14 15%+ 2% 50
76 235 11% 9*j 10%+ 1% 50

114 549 7% 6% 7*4+ 2% 50
330 598 5% 3 4%+ 1% so
35 130 V i 7% B'.+ 1% SO

161 332 6% 4*i 5%+ 1 50
2 7 11 11 11 .... 3S*b
7 135 5% 5% 5%+ % 35>.b

-65 533 2% 2 2 + ’.V 35%
26 179 U % %- Va 35

. 4 179 % 'All-lfi .... 351.%
TO SO 6% 5% 6%+ % 35%
53 254 3'.4 3 3%+ % 35%

141111-16 IV: ]%+ V* 31

Sales open Net Stock
Oolton ( 100*1 Int. Htoh Low Lost Cbs. Close Option

Sates (toon - Net Stock 1

ClOBs] hit. (fish lew List Chg. Close I
* option

Safe Open
HOBS) int. Htoh Low t

DOW Ch JuTOO ..
Dow Ch J ul 100 ..
Dow Ch JuillO ..
DOW Ch OctlOO ..

Dow Ch OctllO ..
Eas Kd Apr90 ..

Eos Kd AprTOO
Eos Kd AorlTQ

no 70Vi 22% 23%+ 2% 112U
297 13% 16i* + 3V, 11274
409 9% 7*i 8Vz+ t 112%
84 181* 15*4 18%+ 3% 112U

368 11% 10 -11 + % 112%
810 25 19% 22%+ 3% IMA

1762 15% 10% 13%+ 3U 110%
3362 7% 4% S%+ Hu in%t«s l\a APT! Ill .. JnSO -OCX /'j J'4 s%+ 1% IWA

Eas Kd APT120 2993 4344 2 5-16 1U 1 9-16+ 5-16 110**:

%

Am Tef OctSO

3 84
39 58
11 SB
25109

. ... Tel OdSS
Am Tel OclfiO
AH R AprfiO .

AH R AprtO .

AH R AprlOO
Atl R Jul80 ..

AH R JuWO ..

AH R JullOO .
AH R OctaO
AH R Ott90 ..

AH R OctlOO .

Avon Apr3D
Avon Apr35
Avon Apr40
Avon APT45 ,

Avon AprSO .
Avon JulSO
Avon Jul35
Avon Ju(40
Avon JuMS „
Avon Oct35- .
Avon OcMD '.

Avon OcM5
Baxter May35
Baxter May40
Baxter Mov45
Baxter MaySO

%

10ilI-Ki6oi-3Z'c5SwEdTO76
3 97/1 "1% 9,*“

6T 700% 100V, 100-/4- %' aSfeJSM 89 >9 89 + 3% I Baxter Aug40
12 89% 89 89% - % ' -

4 101 I0J in
8 98* '» 91% 98% - 2%

21 97 96% 96% - ’ft
79 92% 92% 92%+ %

154 55 52% 54%+ 1%
127 58 - 57 57%- %

1 79% 79% 79*4- t,
66 70% TO 70% %

223 90% 89% 90V, - %
140 89 88 I8%+1
785 O 80% BlVi- lib .S5h S JULB
115 77% 77 77
47 77*. a 76% 77%+ 1 jEh §

144. 76% 75*.v 75%- % I ^ IK

. 39 5 3t. 3% Kt
49 53 2U VA 2*4
22 399 11% 10% 1!V«+
484 2081 6% 5% 6%+ % 56
903 2429 2% 1% 1ft +11-16 56

. 55 13511*4 11 11*4+1 56

. 211 3013 7% 6% 6%+ % 56

. - HI 2642 3% 2% 2U+ % 56

. 1001 2470 1% In % .... 56
1» MS 0 6% 714+ TO 56
391 3807' 4 3% 3%+ % 56

351 1208 1 15-16 1% 1ft + 3-16 56
189 460 1 4»A 4%- 1TO 82

693 2940 2 1-16 ft ft- 11-16 82
300 3675 % ft 3-16- 5-16 82 :

. 78 185 9*1 7*4 71*- % 82

. 320 1645 5% 3U 3%- 1 82
92 17341 15-16 1ft 1ft- ft 82
27 161 lift 10 10% — TO 82

119- 442 7 5ft Sft- 1% 82
87 686 3ft 3 314- ft 82

. 184 503 11ft 9ft 10*i+ 2 39ft

. 836 3397 7 4U 6 + Jft 39ft
38M 10280 215-16 1ft 2ft+ ft 39ft

,
2527 12949 ft % ft .... 39ft
833 Sm 5-16 14 % .... 39ft
28 *366 12 TOftllTO+1% 39ft

.482 1900 8ft 6ft 7%+ 1% 39ft
!M? 5155 3ft 3ft 4%+ ft 39ft

2029 5884 3 21-16 2ft+ ft 39ft
212 44S 9 7TO 8TO+ ft 39ft
311 1368 Aft 5ft Sft+ 1 39ft
396 1038 4ft 3% 4 + ft 39ft
13. 35 7ft, PA 7ft+ ft 41ft
77 330 3ft 3ft 3%+ ft 41ft

159 1051 TU 15-16 IV: + 1-16 41ft

89 84 CfnwEd 7ftC3F
90 85 CmwEd 7ft03J
Wl ft 98 CmwEd 7-55*79
lOIFft 98ft ComwEd 71.78
97ft 9Kb ComwEd 3*77
92% 90 ComwEd 3*78
55 47% Com O CV41192

48 CompSc cv6*04
74 ConnM cv6TO«Q
56ft Conn M cvAsm
80 COflEd 9TO2DD0
77*4 ConEdis 9Vi*04
7VU ConEd 8X0*03

ConEd 7.90*0?

ConEd 7.90*02

59
81
70%
92ft
99
84U
79ft 67
79 68

Baxter Auo»5
Baxter AupSD
Baxter NavJO
Baxter Nov<5
Baxter NovSO
Betti 5 AprSO
Beth 5 Aor35
Belh 5 Apr40
5 Apr40 ....
Betti 5 AprJS
Beth S JuDO .

Ill 105
IIHb J87
105 102

101ft 100

35 95
229 Wft

1

471*' CabCabF BftBI
87-s CaesrW 121490

. 42ft CanPac 4*perp

. 82ft CaroPwLt 7TOS
99% CarTT 914S2000

77ft CarTT CV5TO88
83*4 Carrier SftsW
65 Carter cvSft8*
72 CasfCk CV5TO94
»IU CateroT 8TOs99
180 CaterT 0.60*99

102 caterpT 8ft*82

88ft CaterT 61t392

69 57%
190 88
46 47

5 87

56 56 - 1%
86 86.3
45% 47 + 1ft

- - 86U 86U
35 101% 100% 101%+ %
31 80 79% 80-2%
* 5*b fFft 89ft- %

104 76 74% 75 + %
76 TV 77ft 70 - I

Id 102% 102% 102%+ TO
10 100ft 100ft 100%+ ft

135 103 102 10W- to
.9 » » 90 + ]ft

78 66 ConEtfl* 7*w03
65% 57% ConEdto, 5*87

ConEc03i5s871-
61ft 52% ConECUstSSTO
59 50% ConEdis 4fe90
58 48% ConEdlsi4TOS9l
55U 47ft ConEdis 4fe93
57ft 49'.i ConEd* 4ftsW
SXt 45 ConEd 4ft*92V
54 4411 CraiE 4fts92W
62ft 53 ConEdis 4TO*B6
57 49 ConEdis 4*88
59 50 ConEdis 3ft*86
67% 63% ConEdis 3>bs83
71 63U ConEdis 3TOS82
44 37- COnEdl* 3ftsS4
SPA SOTO COnEdl* 3fe85
75 65% COnEdl* 3.16*81
86 82 ConEdis 3*79
75 66U ConEdis 3*81
68% 62 CWiEtSs 2TOS82
96 92 ConEdis 2fts77
103% 100% ConNG 9Us9S
XOar 97% ConNGas 9S95
fm 92 ConNG Sfts96
97*4 891A ConNG 8TOS94
91TO 85ft ConNG 7fts95
91 TO 85 ConNG 7TOs94
88TO 85% ConNG 7TOS96
75% 70 ConNG 4TOS86
79ft 75ft ConNG 4fe83
69 a ConNG 4feS8
11014 105 ConPw lifts®

ConPw llftsM
ConPw 11TOS82
ConPw 9TOS80 -

. ConPw 8TOS76
94 03ft ConsP 144x2000
WTO 85 ConsP 84452003
88 80 Cort*P 8%X200l
83 74 COrtPw 7fe99 .

84 73ft ConsP 7%S2001® 75 ConP 7%D20ct
77ft 67ft ConPw 6fe9B
76 66' ConPw fifeSS
68TO 61 ConPw 5ft*VA
65<A 58% ConPw 4%*88
46% 37% ConAir cv3%92
101% 98 ContCon B%*90-
100 ft 99TO ConllCP 7JS*89
Mft 93TO Conti IIC0 6TO79
.72 50 Coni? Rif 7*4*79
Hero 18QTO COntOH 9fts»
91ft 88 Canton 7%*99
70TO 68 Contoil xftffl
106% 101 CantTCal ios*2
107 IOTi COntTel 10%83
70 62*b ContDat S%*87
77 55ft CoopL cv7%s9l
48 34ft CoopL. cv4%92
79% Wk Com Pd 5TOS92
82TO 78ft Cam Pd 4ft*83
104 102 ComaG 8X5*80
92»s 86% ComaGI 7»4s98
44% 28% CousnM 6J*82T
91ft 82% CreneCo 8*8S
8Z1a 80 Crane Co 7*93
78% 74 Crone Co 7*94
100 99 CrocNfl 6.10x94
71 73TO CnoeN cvSTOto
66ft 66TO CrwnCk 4ft88
101TO 101TO CrwnZeT 9TOsOS
101ft 98 CrwnZ MUON
93ft 93ft Cummin Sfts95
KDft.lDI CVDTUSM 8TO85 ..

80% DanaCp 6s9l‘

791: DerHn cvi*.497
66 Dayoocvdftto
67 Dayco CV6S94

loo OayHud 9TO59S
108 104% DaytPLt I0%BI
88 81 DBVtPLt IftOT
89 87 TO DaytnPLt 8*03
731b 72% DavtPL 3ft*82
87TO 87 DovP&L 3x78A
62ft 62ft DavtnPLt 3*84
100TO 91% DeereCo 7.9*81
116 ltl% Deere cvS’-tofli

84 76TO DeereCo 4%s83-
104. 101ft DoereCr 8TOS82
H% 6ft ViDelLW 5s73/
4% aft vJDLW iftsBSf -

1 5 viOLW Inc93f

.
B1« 55b VIDLW 4*fe42Is

104ft 101ft DeimPL 9fe83.
7S a DdmPL 6TOS97

29
5
26
6

38
61

Mft 63
62% 62% 62%
61 60% 60*4+ 1TO
59 57% -59 + 1ft
56Vb 56 56%+ %
537, 52ft 53 + ft

28 56U 55 5514- 1TO
« 53 52 52 - 1TO
36 S3*b 51ft 53*4+1%

- « 61% 60% MRb- %
79 56 55 55%+ TO
5 57% 57% 57%+ %

14 67 a 67 + %
3 71 71 71+1

37 64- 63% 64 + %
64 58 56% 57 ......
16 74ft 74ft 74*4
10 85% 85% 15%
15 72% 72% 72TO- 2TO
115 68 66 « +2
14 W to 96 + 1ft
8 103% 102% 1<OT4+ ft
35 103 101 101%- %
3 97ft 97ft 97ft
» 91TO 91% 91ft- A
17 91TO 91*4 9TTO+6TO
IT 90% 81ft 88ft- ]%
73- 88TO 88TO 88TO......
.2 OTA 75% 73%......

|
76% 75% 78%- 2%

17 1IO 107% 109%- "ft
73 1® 107% 107%- %
36 110 HWA 110 ......

- 30 104TO 1Q3 104TO+1TO
17100 100 100 ......
38 91TO 90% 91TO+1
12 92 91% 92 +1%
10 86%: 86% 86%
68 82 « 82 - %
12 81% 80% 80% - 3%
10 81 80 80 - ft

- 36 77ft 75 75 +7
24 72% 72% 7214 - 1%
21 68% 67% 68%+

1

W 65 64 65 + ft
13* 45ft 43 43V, + %

• t 99V. 98V, 98%- ! -

28 99ft 99% 99%- %
74 95% 95V, 95% - ft
163 67ft 60% 61 TO- 6TO

1 100*4 100ft K»ft- 3*4
TO 91ft 91 91%+ ft
2 69TO 69TO 69ft
4 105% 105% 105%+ 1%
6 107 106 107 + ft
7 M 66 66 +3%

35 75% 73 73 - 2ft
247 45 44 44%+ 1
10 79TO 79ft 7PA- ft
2 79% 19% 79%+ 1
5 102ft KOTO 1B2TO- %
2 fa% 86% 86% - Aft

110 38% 31 ft 34%- 3ft
IBS 91 89% 90TO+ TO
6 82% 82 82

157 70% 76 77 +1
234 99ft 99% 99%
S 77 ' 77 77 + ft
5 66% 6Mb 66%+ ft

10 101ft IDlft 1D1TO+ 1%
12 Ml TO 100V, 101ft+ %
3. 93ft 93ft 99ft+2%

.
7 101 101 HU - 1

,2
n S “ +ift

10 82 82 12 - 3%
66 U% 84% 84%. jft
Wl 77 74V4 74TO- 1ft
5 100 100 1D0 - 3
42 108 106ft 108 + 1%
1 Wk 86V« 86ft- 1ft

10 89 89 89
18 73ft 73% OTA+ ft
6 87TO 87TO 87TO+ ft
2 62% 62% 63%+ V»
12 100TO 99TO 99TO+ TO

246 114% 113% H2%- TO
5 82 81ft 81 ft- 2

31 103 1Q2TO 1Q2TO- 1%
10 11% lift ||%+ %
S 4% 4% 4ft + %
1 6 6 6
2 S»- 5ft -5ft- 3
10 103% 103% 103%+ %'
2 73 -73 73 -2

v^r . ,
Hem 5 juuo ..1/1 * Beth s oct35 .....

1
Beth S Oct40 ..
Beth 5 Oct45 ..
Betti 5 OCtSO ..
Bile Dk May20 ..

Blk Dk May2S .
Blk Dk May30 .

Blk Dk AU020 .,

Bik Dk Aup2S .,

Blk Dk AU03O
Blk Dk NOV2S .,

Blk Dk Nov3a „
Boeing Mov20'
Boring Mav25

44%
44%

.... 44%
TO 44%
ft 44ft

Boring Maya~
‘ AutCDBorina

Boeing Aug2S
Boeing Aug30
Boeing Nov2S
Boeing Nov30‘
Boi* C.MOV28 .

Bate C M4V2S .

Bate c MaySO
Bate c AUP2D .

Bois c Aug25 .

Bats C AugSO .
Bois C Nov25 .

Bote C Nav33 .

Bruns AprIO ',

Bnxts AnrlS
Bruns JuilO .
Bruns JrilS

.

Brent Octio .
Bruns 0ctl5
CBS M6V45 ....CBS MaySO ....
C B SMayfiO ....
C B'S AUQ40 ....CBS AUB45 ....CBS AligSD ....
C B 5 AugdO ....
CBS NavAO ....
C Data Mavis ..
C Data Mey2D —
C Data M6V25
C Data May30
C Data Aupis
C Data Augffl
C Data AU025

122 9-16 ft ft- 1-16 41%
2 3 8ft 7% 8*^ .... 41%
34 113 5ft 4ft 5U+ TO 41ft
81 289 3ft 2% 3 + ft 41%
55 81 1% 1% 1ft- 3-16 41ft
3 4 6 6 6 + % 41%
17 10 4ft 4 4ft+ ft 41%
15 24 2ft 2% 2%+ ft 41ft

. 5 . 207 1714 17TO 17ft+ 1TO 44%
409 .1404 12% ID 10 - ft 44%

1106 2800 7% 5ft 7ft + 1*, 47*4
391 3667 7 4TO 4». .... 44%

3111 2523 3ft JTO 1ft- ft 44%
65 22017% 15% 16%+ TO 44%

224 1138 13ft 10ft 10ft- ft 44ft
632 2210 8% 5ft 6%-
1547 1756 5V, 2% 3%+

519 148 2ft 1ft 111-16
38 ' 309 13% J1TO 1214 +

307 - 882 9TO 7 7ft - ...

,
626' 975 6 3% 4%+ ft 44ft

106 32 3ft 2 11-16 7*4 .... 44%
54 228 6ft 5% 5TO- ft 23%

629 1979 2V. 1% lft-1 3-|A 23ft
365 2840 ft 7-16 7-16- Va '24%

-- 2 171 6 6 6 - ft 23ft
.. 205 .840 3% 2TO 2TO .... 23ft
.. 204 «2' 1% 1ft IV, .... 23ft
.. 74 79 4 3% 3ft+ Va 23*a
.. 172 13923-16 1TO 1TO- TO 23ft

_ 6 JET 8% 7% 8V4+ 1% 26TO
368 1997 4ft 2ft 2ft- % 26%
189 4303 3ft 15-16 1 +1-16 26TO

.. 1 Z7 8 8 • .... 26*4

.. 228 T142 5ft 4ft 4%+ % 27ft
419 1392 214 1% 1TO+3-16 26TO

.. 97 111 6 5 S - % 26*4
122 2» 3ft 2ft 2%+ 1-16 26TO

. S 149 9ft 9 9 - TO 28

. 102 1613 5U 4ft 4ft- TO 28
SO 4103 2TO 111-16 ITO- ft

... .8 56 70 BTO 8*4 ....

... 39 589 6% 5ft 5TO- %

... 127 1522 3ft 3 3 ....

... 9 72 m 7Vk 7%+ ft

... M 2SB 4ft STO 4 + ftraw 6% 5% 5%— % ,,,«
2SM 12495 1 11-16 1% 1 3-16- VIA 15%
... 323 2131 6% 6% 4ft+ ft 15%
1223 815621V16 2ft 27-16+ ft 16

• « T103 fiTO 6% 6% .... 15%
480 3633 3ft 2 13-16 2% .... 15%

II 180 13% 13 13 - 1 55%
89 380 9% 7% 7ft- 2 SSft
ISO 967 3ft ITO 2-1 55ft

' «2
« 18% 1B% 18% .... jHft

. 22 142 15% 14 14ft- 1% 55ft

. 35 142 10*6 VA 9TO .... 55%

. 30 190 4% 3ft 3TO- 1ft 55ft

. 21 « 5»A 4% 4%- 1 55ft

. 56 474 10ft 9 10 + 1% 24
703 3609 6 4*4 5VS+ % 24

3406 11638 21 VIA 2% 23-16+ ft 24
.- <71- 1523 13-16 9-M TO .... 24

26 430 10% 9% 10ft+ 1% 24
432 1910 7 5% 6ft+ % 24
766 4022 4 3ft 3%+ ft 24

Eos Kd Jul90 ....

Eas Kd JullOO ..
Eos Kd JuillO ..
Eas Kd. Jull20 ..
Kd Jull20
Eos Kd OctlOO ..

Eas Kd OctllO ..
Eas Kd Ocfl20 ..
Exxon AprSO ..
Exxon Apr90 ..
Exxon AorlOO ..

Exxon JulBO ..
Exxon JulW ..
Exxon JullOO ..
Exxon DCI90 ..
Exxon OctlOO
F N M AprlD ..
F N M APTI5 ..FNM APT20 ..
F N M JlrflS ....FNM Jut2Q --

F N M Oct 15FNM Octal
Ford Apr35
Ford Aor-tO
Ford Aor45
Ford AprSD
Ford juwo .

Ford JuMS .

Ford JulSO .

Ford JuMO .

Ford OctIS .

Ford OctSO .

Ford Oct60
G M Apr45 ..
G M AprSD ..
G M AorAO ..

G M Jui50 ...
G M JulfiO ...
G M JulTD ....

G M OctSO ...
G M Octro ...
Gen El Apr40
Gen El Apr4S
Gen El AprSO

,

Gen El AorfiO ,

Gen El Jul45 .

Gen El JulSO .

Gen El JulfiO

Gen El OctSO .
Gen ET OctSO
Gen Fd Mav20
Gen Fd Moy2S
Gen Fd Mav30
Gen Fd Aug2S
Gen Fd Aug30
Gen Fd Nov30
Gif Wn Aon8%
Git Wn Apr20 .

Gir Wn APT22TO
Gif Wn APT25
Gif Wn Julisvb
Git wn jura ..

Gif Wn Jul22%
Gif Wn Jul2S
Gif Wn OcttO ..

Gif wn Oct25 ...

Gn Dyn May35 .

Gfl Dvn Mavao .
Gn Dvn May45 ..

Gn Dyn MaySO .,

Gn Dyn Aug35 ..
Gn Dyn Augto —
Gn Dyn Aug4S ..
Gn Dvn AugSO ..
Gn Dvn Nowo ..

52 336 2AV6 22 24TO+ Z% 110":
462 1031 19 14% 17TO+ HP:
989 - 1469 12ft 9 10%+ 1% 110%
826 1451 6TO r-b tf».+ Ki llT.t
276 1522 7V, 5Vi 5TO llC.i
162 104 22 ir-i. 19 + 2'i 110>,
1S6 476 I5TO 11% 1PA+ 3TO 110%
458 760 T a 7ft 8lv+ 1% 110%
74 492 10% 8 9*.i+ % 8T«

3353 .2% 1% l*k- 3-16 87ft

In FW MoV» ..
In Flv Aog20 ....
In Flv Aus25 ....
In Flv AS03O ....
In Rv NOV2S
In Rv Nov30 ....
In Har Aorto ....

898 1% TO1V16+V1A 25ft
44 7ft 6TO 7%+ 1 2STO

3S1 4ft 3ft 3ft+ ft SSft
299 2ft 1% J% .... 25ft
36 5Va 3TO 4ft+ 1ft 25ft
17 3ft -2ft -2ft + TO 25ft— — 153 8ft 7TO Tw-

in Har Aor2S 1744 SS90 3TO TA 2ft-
tn Har AprtO .... 1S37 7820 ft TO ft-
In Har Jul20
in Har Jui2S
in Har Jura
in Her OCBO
in Har Oct25
in Har OctSO „
in Min Ara^s ...
In Mil AST40 ....

in Min A0T45 ..
In Min JolJS ....
In Min JuMO ....
in Mfn JuMS

IS - 208 8ft 8ft *%+
771 3324 4TO11M6 3%-
1233 2221 1 15-16 IV. 1U-
• 10 58 8% 8U 8»/,+

. 226 1228 4ft 4ft. 4ft-
766 10372 VIA 1ft 1ft-
485 1264 7% 5TO «%+

In Pag AorfiO ....
in Pag AcrTO ....
In Pap A=rE3 ..

in Pag JuftO ....
in Pao Juiro» » in pag jwaj ....

l m Pag JulBO ....

-. 378 3609' ft ft .... 17',
. to 168 lift 9% lift* JU STi .

363 an? i%" l

3^ 1%
4
- VIA vr\ ! •„ »}|J gSS

.9
. 24 436 4TO 4TO 4=i ....
. 1721 11086 15-16 9-16 TO- 5-16
. 209 12292 ft 1-16 ft+ 1-16
.. 1233 6964 1% 1% 1%- 1,

1171 8165 7-16 V16 % ....
832 3687 2' a 1 1V16 1 15-16- 3-16
.. . 611 4406 TO TO TO- »•« WT
.. 21 64 22'al9’a21TO+ S’a 56
.. 358 523 17ft 13% 16% + 3% 56
.. 887 832 12TO BTO 11%+ 3 56
.. 3594 2043 7ft 4% fi%+ 2 56
. 68 271 18 14ft 16ft + 3 56
. 317 923 13% 9% 12% + 3ft 56
. 1350 1808 9% 6'i B'«+ 2!a 56
. 1617 746 3% 27-16 3 .... 56
. 66 188 13% 10ft 13%+ 4TO 56
. 541 lltolOVa 7»a 9TO+2Y, 56
. 514 250 4TO 39-2.4% .... 56

J? 166 24Tb 23% 24TO+ ITO 68%
355 9C3 20TO18TO19 + TO 68%

2269 35=8 10TO 8ft 8-'i+ ft 68%
119 576 2DTO IP,* 19%+ % 68%

TO 27%
TO 27%
ft 2T.%
TO 27%
*b 27%
TO 27%
ft 271b
TO 27%
ft 27%
TO 41%
... 41%
ft 41%
TO 4T*b
Va 41%

1132 3354 12U10 10TO+ ?i 687b
3229 3127 5% 4.4 4%+ ft 68%

I

-Gn Dyn Nov45
Dyn NovSOGn'_

Gt Wst Apr 10 ..
Gf Wsf Aprl5 ..
Gt Wst Aurto ..
Gt Wst JullS ....
Gt Wst Jul20 ..
Gt Wsf Oct 15 ....
Gt wst octaj ....
H Inns May 10 -

H Inns MaylS
H inns Mav20
H Inns Aug 1

5

H Inns Aug20
H Inns Navis
H Inns Nav20
Halbfn AprUO
Halbtn AprISO
Halbfn Apr!60
Harbin AprlTO
Halbtn Apr 1 BO
Halbtn Jutijo
Halbtn Jul1«)
Halbtn Jull50
Halbtn Juliao
Halbtn JUII70
Halbtn OetMO
Halbtn Oct150
Halbfn Oct)60
Ha(bin Octlto

*• 1400 7% 5H 6%+ 4* 66Hi
. 16 4913 121% 12*4+ Z-'a Soft

* 112 -1™ 8,4 *** 30va
. 675 2215 4ft 2ft 2% - ft 50ft
. 212 1817 7-16 TO ft- 3-16 50ft
... SS 2B 9 7% 7ft+ TO S0ft
... 652 1728 5*4 4ft 4TO+ TO 5IFa
384 1178 1 15-16 1ft 1*16- % 50ft

.. 167 561 6ft 5TO 57i+ »a SW-b
140 583 2ft 2 5-16 2 5-16- 3-16 50ft

>• 3 51 10TO 10ft 10lb+ ft 29TO

„
114 •<90 5ft 4ft 5 + TO 29ft

562 3339 2ft 1% 1 13-16+ TO 29ft
. 22 155 6TO 5ft -5ft+ ft 2916
. W7 1577 3TO 2'A 2ft + TO 29'n
• 133 M6 3ft 2TO 3%+ TO 39VS

M7 2981 8% 7TO Fy- % 25ft
1020 1933 6TO 5ft 5ft .... 2

«

940 3355 414 3ft 3ft- ft 25ft
4421 13022 2 VIA 1 11-16 1ft .... 25’^
.. 280 Z794 BTO 8TO BTO- % 25ft
.. 460 1305 7TO 6TO Aft + TO 25*4

573 4310 5% 4% 4ft + Va 25ft
7!a 2 15-16- 1-16 SSft

232 1435 7ft 7 7ft + % 25ft
2081 7216 4% 3ft 3TO .... 25ft
64 100 15 10ft 14% + 4. 47ft

493 811 9% 6 8ft + 3 47%
}jJ34

1996 6% 3% 5TO+ 2 47TO
1881 276? 3 1% 2ft + l'i 47%

117 15 13 15 +3% 47ft
351 lift VA 11%+ 3TO 47ft
855 7% 4TO 6TO+ 2TO 47%
.. 4TO 4ft aft .... 47ft
8 12ft 9% 12 + 3ft 47ft

9?a 6ft 9ft+ Jft 47ft' _
4m
16%

Hewtet Mavto
MaylDO

£ Data Audio 451 593715-16 1% 111-16- 1-16 24
C-Dota Nov25 234 375 4ft 4 4TO+ ft 24

198 252 2% 2 5-16 TA .... 24
217 482 8ft 5% 0 +2 32ft

1325 5020 33b 2% 3ft +13-16 32ft
1437 6900 1 7-14 11-16+ ft 32ft
79 2219 % VIA . %+ VIA 3=ft
37 342 9% 8% 91b .... 32ft
RI7 2771 5ft 3% 4ft + TO 32ft

.
3744 2% 1% 23-16+ W6 32ft

221 1086 M 4TO 6TO+ 1% 32ft
»1 1443 3ft 2 9-16 3U+ Vi 21
2 .... Oft 8ft 8ft .... 29
4 42 4% 3ft 3ft .... 29

276 1151 ft % TO .... »
56 SM % 1-16 1-lA .... 29
110 739 1% TO I + % 29
13 <09 5-16 V. 5-16- 1-16 29
65 143 1ft I 7-16 Tft+ 3-16 28TO
12 129 19 17% 17% - % 86%

.. 273 492 12ft 9% 9TO .... 86%
>. 690 2191 6 3% 3TO- TO 86%

775 2426 29-16 1ft l'i- VIA eft
... 56 122 15 12 12TO- % 86ft
... 754569 7 7 - ft B6TO
.. 115 Z79 4% 3ft 3TO+ % 86ft
... 114 86 10ft 9 9W+ TO 86%

92 996 4ft 4 4-TO2BTO
563 52591 11-16 1ft 1«+ MA 28TO

.. AO 354 5ft 5 STO-
1

TO 28ft
305 2179211-16 2% 2ft- 3-16 28ft
86 273 3ft 2ft 2 15-14 - 3-16 28ft

... 69 119 14 12% I3TO+ 1ft 43ft

... 319 838 <% 7% 9 + 1ft 43ft

... 1004 3987 4% 3% 4*6+ TO 43ft.

.. 13 13913% 13% 13%+ 2% 43%

.. 72 500 9ft 8% 9TO+ 1% 43ft

.. 174 877 A 4% 5ft + 1 43ft

.. 303 381 3% 21b 2% + TO 43ft

8 102 P*. 9*A 9ft + IV. 43ft

... 81 475 6ft 5ft 6TO+ TO 43ft

... 128 144 4 3ft 4 + ft 43ft
10 ssaoftaoftan* .... 112ft
« 471 24ft 29% 24 +3 H2%

600 14% HTO 12ft+ 1ft 112%

C Dots NOVJO
ernep Aprs
CHfcp AprSo
ClHcp AprJS
ObCS Apr-40
Qttcp JuI25 .
Often JulSO .

Ctteg JuUS
Often OcttO .
CIHq> OcttS
Cmw Ed May20
Craw Ed May25
Cmw Ed May®
Cmw Ed May35
Cmw Ed Augto
Cmw Ed Auo35
Cmw Ed NovJO
Coke May70 ..

Coke MaylO ..
Coke MaySO ..
Coks AtovlOO
Coke AugSO ...

Coke Aug90 ...

Coke Augioo ..

Coke novto ...
Coigat Mav25 .

Cotgot Mayao
Coigat AU025
Coigat Auo30
Coigat NovSO
Delta Aor3D .

Delta Agr3S .

Delta Apr40 .

Delta JU130
Delta JtriJS

Delta JuMO .,

Delta JuMS ..

Delta Dctjs .

Delta octio .

Delta OcttS
Dow Ch AprSO
DOW Ch Aorto
DowCh AprlOO
Dow Ch AflrtlQ 864 1297 m 4U.4TOY % 112ft

Hewtet
Hewtet May110
Hewtet Mev120
Hewtet Augioo
Hewtet Auglio
Hewtet AuglZO
Hewtet Novlto
Homsfk Apr»
Hormtk Apr35
Homsfk AprfiO
Hamstk Apr-15
Homsfk AorSO
Hamstk Jutso
Homstk Jul35
Hamstk JuWO
Hamstk Jutes
Homstk OctSO
Homsfk OcttS
Homstk Oct40
Hamstk OcUS
Honwll MBV2S
Hanwll MaySO
Honwll May35
Honwll MOV4D
Honwll Mav45
Honwll MaySO
Honwll MavAO
Honwll AU03O

,

Honwll Aug35
,

Hanwll AugfiO
Honwll Aug45
Hanwll AugSO
Hanwll Aug60

.

Hanwll NovSO ,

Honwll NovfiO .

1 B M APTIBO ..
I B M AorJOO
I B M Aortto ..
1 B M Apr240 ..
I B M AgrttO ..
I B M J Id200 ...

I B M JUI220 ...

I B M JUI240 ...
I B M JtittfiO ...
I B M OctEO ...
I B M Oct24D ...

.1 B M OcttfiO ...

|

1 N A Apr35 ....

I N A AprfiO ....

t N A JulSO ....
I N A JuUS
I N A JulfiO ..
I N A OetSS ....
I N A Oct40 ....
'ITT AprtO ....
1 T T AprtS ....

I T T AprSO ....
I T T JuBO
I T T JUI2S
I T T JuDO
I T T Octa ....
I T T 0025 ....

I TT 0030
in Flv Mavto ..

in Flu M8V25 M

20
55

416
111
13
61 ... ... ...
38 .... 6 5TO 5%
379 574 6% 6TO 6TO+ %
917 6484 1% 1% 1%- 1-16
624 5081 Va TO TO- TO
225 3631 2% 2% 2%
180 2821 TO % ft- 1-16 16%
166 1085 3*4 3 3% .... 16%
307 1529 1ft 1-1 -

.. 23 359 7% 7% 7% +

.. -762 2976 3TO 3 3TO-
— 1789 11185 1 V161V15 .ft-
. .

836 2005 4ft 3TO 3ft-
1492 4676 2 19-1619-16-

. 289 710 4% 4% 4%-

. 9W 1249 2% 2TO 2V»-
632 38711 6ft 6V.-

1100 723 5 3 3 -
1366 1912 2Vb ft ft-
323 108511-16 % TO- 5-16 140%

3«I TO lb VI6- 1-16 140ft— 7 3 22% 22ft 22% .... 140ft
.. IM 174 16% 12ft 13ft + ft 140ft
.. 121 20211% 9 9 .... 140ft” 3* 7ft 5% 5% .... 140ft
.. 130 287 4TO 3 3 + TO 140ft
.. 23 2 20% 18% 19 ....Ifljft
** J! ,55 15

13 15 + 4 140ft
.. 42 129-12 9%I0ft+2ftl40U— 44 107 7TO 6 6TO+ 1 140ft

.51 J5 »% 20% 22 + ITO 109
123 376 15ft 12% 14 +1 109
212 6TO- % 109
249 637 4TO 3 3 - ft 109
9 10218 -17% 17ft- % 109

22 104 12% 10 10 - T 109

-12 *’4 6 **+ ^ 109

2 J? ,2* ,8TO+ % 109
to 406 13% 13 13ft- 1 43ft

504 2X3 9TO 8 8ft- ITO 43%
1W6 5629 5 4 4ft- 1ft 43%

OT4S 2TO 1% 1ft- 13-16 43%
1261 6009 TO TO 7-16- 7-16 43%

. 40 266 14% 13TO 13ft- ft 43ftK UK 1
2
M* *' VU

-• 563 3387 7 6 6 - 1% ijft^ “J 4JA ,3ft VU- % 43ft
. ,21 99 15 14 14TO .... 43%
• 2S 1

!
1“ ^ m 7%- 1 43ft

..350 5S9 5TO 4TO 4Va- TO 43ft
54 92 38% 27ft 28%+ 3 51 Vi
to 3TO 23TO 22 23ft+ aft 51W
71 782 18ft 17% 10ft + 2ft sift

55 ,5” !2% 13% + 1% 51TO
_ 1J5

IW 9 9*4+ I 51ft
2126 3628 7% 5TO SVi- TO 51ft

1963 2870 2 M6 ITO ITO- 9-16 51ft
11 203 23TO 22ft 23ft- % 51ft

1 « 516 19 17% 10 + l*i 51ft
1

.75 626 15% 14 14 .+ % 51ft
164 609 12TO 10% 1!%+ ITO 51ft
XS4 1 229 9% 7TO 7TO- TO Sift
599 934 4% 3% 3ft- % 51ft
1SI 281CTO 9% 9TO- % 51ft
309 515 5% 4TO 5%- TO 51ftW Ml 87 lift 84ft + 4

55 “ « » »i%
1108 2757 47TO 42 45 + 3% toil'.

,5106 3986 28% 23% 2STO+ 2% 261%
10064 6535 11% Bft 9TO+ TO 261%

156 5M 71 TO 65 70 + 6% 261%
435 1267 52% 47 48ft + 2ft »!',
727 1417 35TO 29% 32 + 2ft 261%

1473 1990 20ft I6TO 1BTO+ 2 »!%
US 385 56%. SZTO 54 + 4 261%
215 626 40TO 35 37%+ 2ft 26IVi
563 1438 24% 21% 24+2% 261%
63 513 3% 2TO 3TO+ TO 36ft

419 1731 TO % 11-16+ %
3 35 7 7 7 - %

44 290 4% 3% 4ft- ft
716 2 TO 1% 1 13-16+ 1.(4

38 113 5TO 4% 5%. ,
47 273 3 TO 2ft 2TO+ TO
212 1380 9ft BTO BTO+ TO

17tt .6813 41b 3TO 3TO+ ft
2790 9573 1ft 9-1611-16- 1-16

79 1356 9% 8% 9%+ iv,
714 5767 5ft 4% 4ft 4 ft

1515 63002 9-16 1ft 2 + l-ft

J£ -Si 10
.. 9ft +1%™ 3453 6% 5% 5TO+ ft
3% 2% 2ft + »/,

nit J! S* 1%
215 895 3Vi 2 2%+ %

in Pen Octal ....
1 in Pag OctTO ...

}
in Pap OctSO ...

! J Manv tUavto .
J Manv Mav2S .

j Mamr t/M» .

J Many Auc20 ,.

J ‘.‘any Aug25 ..

J Utenv AugSO ..

J'Maw Ncv2S ..
J Monv Neva) ..
J Walt MaySO ..
J V/oft May35 ..
J Walt Mavao ..
J Welt AUy45 ..
J Walt Aug35 ....

J Walt AugfiO ....

J Wolt AuglS
J watt Nov*) PM.
J Walt Nov45 ....
John J AprflO ....
John J AprtO*....
John J AprlOO
John J Jura ....
John J JulSO ....
Jctm J JullOO .:
John J OctSO ....
Jcftn J OctW
John J OctlOO ..
Kenn C AortS —
Kenn C Apr30
Kenn C AprtS
Kenn c ApraoKm C Jul25 .

Kenn C JulSO
.

Kenn C JuI35
,

Kenn C OcttO
Kenn C OcU5
Kerr M Aprto
Kerr M AprtO
Kerr M JulfiO .

Karr M JU70 .

Kerr M JulBO ;

Kerr M JuWO .

tterr M OctfiO .

Kerr M Oct 70 .
Kerr M OctSO
Kresge Aprs
Kresoe AprtO
Kresge AprtS
Kresge Jul3D .
Kresge JU® .
Kresge Juno .

Kre*ge OcttO .

Kresge OctlS .

Kresge OctfiO .

Loews AprtO ..

Loews Apr25 .,

Loews Apr30
Loews JuBO ..
Loews Julto ..
Loews Juno :.
Lnew* OcttO ..
Loews Oct2S .,
Loews OcttO
M M M AprSD ..
M M M AprfiO „
M M M Jul50 ..M M M JulfiO ;.M M M OcfSO .-.

M M M OctZ-O ..
Mb' Don ADT40 ..
Me Don Apr45 ..
Me Dan AprSO ..
Me Don AprfiO ..
Me Don JulSO ..
Me Dan Juuo ..
Me Dan JuW) ..
Me Dan OctfiO ..
Me Don Oct70 ..
Merck AprfiO ..
Merck Apr70
Merck AprtO
Merck JulfiO ..
Merck Juno ..
Merck juiao «.
Merck OctfiO ...
Merck OcfTO ..
Merck OctfiO ..
Mobil Nioy40 ..
Mobil AlUyu5 ..
Mobil MaySO ..
Mobil May55 „
Mobil MavfiO ..
Mobil Aug45 ..
Mobil AuaSB ..
Mobil AugSS ..
Mobil AugfiO ..
MoWI NovSO ..
Mobil NavfiO .

Monxmr AprtO
Mensan AprtO
Monsen AprtO
Monsan AprlOO
Monson JulTD ..
Monsan JulSO ..
Mensan JtriM ..
Monsan JullOO
Monsan OctSO .
Mmsan Ocm
Monsan OctlOO
N Semi Mavis ..
N Semi May*) ..
N Semr Mav45 ..
N Semi MaySO
N Semi MavfiO
N Semi AU03S
N Semi AugfiO
N Semi Augis
N Semi AugSO
N Semi AugfiO
n semi Nov45
N semi Nou50
N Semi NavfiO
Hr/ Air Aprl5 ,

Nw Air AprtO
Nw Air Agr25
Nw Air AprtO ,

Nw Air JU120 .

,

Nw Air Jutts ,

I-
Nw Air Jul30 .
Nw Air JuIJS ..

Nw Air Ocf25 .

Nw Air OctM .

Nw Air OcttS .

Occl Mayio ..

Ocd Mfiyli ..
Orel Mfiy» ..
Occl Augio
Ocd AuglS
Occl Augto ...

Orel Nwi5 ..

Ocd Novto ..
Pennz AprtO .
Penns AortS .
Perm: juia ..
Pennz JU25
Pemr JulSO
Ramiz OdM ..
Pennz OcttS .;
Pennz OcttO, ..

109

1521 6489 3% 2TO 2%
1188 4219 15-K 9-16 TO-

138 - 852 BTO 7*i 7ft +
673 3243 5 4 4ft + ....

768 26S9 2% 2 2 3-16+ 3-16 41ft
27 291 9V4 STO 9 + ]% 41ft

167 883 6>b 5 5ft+ ft 41ft
8 46 28TO- 27ft 2BTO+ 2’i 77%
55 3D3 19% 18 U + 1% 77%

249 449 10% 7ft 7ft+ TO 77%
479 7D4 JTO 1ft 1ft- 9-16 77ft
45 JS6 20TO 18% 10 +1% 77ft
56 311 lift 10 10ft+ 1% 77ft

247 314 6% 4% 4TO .... 77ft
1 187 20TO 20TO 20TO+ 79* 77ft

46 211 IT.'z 12 12%+ ft 77ft
53 151 8 -7 7ft+ VA 77ft
122 207 11 9ft 10ft+ ft to
445 1310 6% JTO 5TO .... 30
3*8 1215 2TO 1ft 2TO+ TO to
14 162 11 10*4.11 + 7 30
97 714 6ft 5ft 5TO+ % 30
345 621 3% 2ft 3 + ft 3D
13 » 7ft 7ft 7*4+ ft 30

152 221 4V, 3ft 4 + ft 30-
7 86 12 11 12 + 1ft 41ft

80 240 7ft Aft 7%+TTO 41ft
165 987 3ft 3% -3%+ TO 41ft
323 1172 1ft 1% lib- ft 4fro

5 62 9TO 8% 9 + ITO 41ft
52 368 JTO 4ft 5 * % 41ft

Polar Aorto
Polar AprtS
Polar Apr40
Polar Jura
Petmz Juttft
Polar Jutt5
Polar JulfiO

Polar OcttO ...
Polar QcttS ..
Polar OctfiO ..

RCA APT15 ..RCA Apr2D ..RCA AprtS ..RCA JullS ...RCA Jut25 ....

RCA Jul20 .RCA Jut2S .

R C A jura
RCA OcttO ,

RCA OctB
,RCA OcttO .

Ravthn MavfiO
Royfhn May45
Raythn MaySO
Ravthn MavfiO
Raythn Aug45
Raythn AugSO
Raythn AugfiO
Ravthn NavfiO
Rvntds MavfiO
Rynkte May70
RyoWs AugSO
Rynkte AugfiO
RvnWs Augto
Rvrdds Novto
Sears AorfiO •,

Sears Aorto
Sears AprSO
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AVCda Homsid 17 WO 6ft 5ft 5*- ftW dJjnPA UO 6 4 16ft 16 Mft* ft
BftOfcMife JO 7 138 5 4ft 5 +7-16

giGiMMarrtfl » 44 Aft 6ft 6ft- ft
WtGdnOec JOB 8 16 12ft 12 Wft- ft

^.Ohsmroil TO 1512 42 40 40 - 2ft,

76C«og(t .10e « B » »
' CflMtart CS .. 214 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft

&.QIPBIN .16 *6 3ft W« 3ft* ft

5 600 22V* 21 27ft* ft

• -833 814 7 8 + lft

IS AU 71 69ft 70ft+- ft

-

7 xis raft ray. raw* ft

..M® 59^ 58^ 59^+ 2
^

^^TpS: DtV "l056 5ft 5ft »+"ft
AM 1 4 50 SUft l*ft 20

%.QBFd-Uta --. 13 W* «ft 1«4+ ft
• S^CItlMan in 10 7* 2 .!*.?+ ft

.SCavflrt.lOe 10 222 Tift Wh W %
•S-CDIOn 19 11 1ft lft lft

jJ^GtfiuCraft 13 25 2 lft 2 ......

r*k GsnM ptL5Q z3» 37ft 36 36 - lft

UflS Wh. AM* lft
•' - 3B 5ft 5ft Sft- ft

6 2ft 2ft »+ ft

,. 6 1 Tft 7ft- ft
19ft* ft

. ! Cp ..18 2ft 2 2ft+
J?

JrCertn»Q> .. 2l» lft 1W* lft* ft

M^«KQsn» 19 98 2ft W 2ft- ft

5%i- ft
sw- ft
Oft* ft
6ft- ft

40 15 15 3% 4ft

*>»? Chtrtr Mod A 22 Sft 5ft
*5 235 +ft fft

i •SJ’SHCCp-JOt 4 68
.
Aft 6

9 gfcOMmiOv 7 8 3ft 3 3ft- ft
CWRM T40 13 « Wft Wft Wft

. » CWdcentW .. 13 lft lft lft- ft

. *VVC? eftn Dew 27 203 Oft aft «ft- ft
IgkQflldWwId 16 131 15 14 15 + ft

. LftohFM s ift tft ift- s
2:.7M.GnyG*Fi40 5 t *ft «ft »ft- .ft

S ’8-
'CtarfcGr'jO

s ^rCtartann .16

s’-SS®^aT Jft Ctawv .We
f* Wt CMI Corp

.

jaciM.mvwt

gssr,j « 15 & .v

n'" a 1 r-r 2
II 604 7ft 6ft 7 „..

A

’S
,
S:...

,i

7ft B -* ft
... Jib MS t

7
33 4ft
274 4ft

8 33 11
- 17 12ft
10 252 2*ft
i » 3ft
7- 25 3ft
.. 156 1

in* $**• CO" Oil Ca>
7ft cons Rel 40
3ft Consyne to* Cant Mift?

•ft 5ft Cook El 403MA 15ft Cook. Ind 40^ CortcPv un
2£ S2 2**x* Jo

r

7?S ¥* S0^00 'nil

ill? 9 c*fo Lao*
13ft 1 1 146 Connco «n

£orrBMclft toco Inc
Aft lft Coll Core
1 ft CottCore wt
3ft 3 Courtfd .He

l'-'S 3-16 Cousins wt
J* .

13 CoxCbl Com
1ffl 8V* Crela .Ks

3Mi CramrE .m
,?*• lft Crest Foam
1*,. J? Cromirfon
34ft 31 Cross AT .92
JJft «% CrawIvM .40» 15ft CwnCPt 40r
* 4 Crown In JO
9ft Aft CRS Des .12
7ft 5ft CrutcR
7ft 71* Crvsfio .40e

,9ft Aft CSE Cp At
13ft 6ft Cubic Co .22
4 1ft Curtis Math
9ft 6ft CW Tran .40

5ft 3ft Damon Cre
* 3ft Damson OH» IHfc Daniel In .14
43ft 32ft Data Daunt
lift Aft Daiaprod
7ft 5ft DayAVn .TOt

K-l* ft DCU Inc
,5ft 4ft OeJurA .10e
!Jft 9ft Del Labs J8
lft 7-16 DettaCo Ani
9 Aft Dettn Fd .S4
l?ft 7 0«1 Tal Ej
2ft ift DeRosa ind
2ft 1 Designer Jw
6ft 3ft Dev Cp Am
5 3'm DletMld VC
Ml SV, Oloiccn Inc

19ft 16ft DHIardSt M
ift H-16 Diodes ine
Sft lft DIsFab .QSe
16 lift Dlversev J6
ft 1-16 Dlvrst In wt

10ft Aft Dlxllyn JOe
37ft 32ft Dome Petri
26 20 Domlar I40
18ft 9 Donkeny jo
13?y 9ft DownevS 40
Uft 16 DrexUil 1JO
10ft 6ft Driver Han-
14 10ft DrgFair 40
13-16 1 5-16 Duntoo .OAe
23ft ]7 DuoIxPd .80

5ft Dur Tst ,25b
2ft Dvnlctn .(Me
3ft DvriAnw
Sli Ovnell ,14f

.. 51
10 8 _ ... „ _ .

i'2 Mfc lift 18ft- 1» 12ft 11ft 12%+ ft
4ft 4ft..
3ft 4 1
10ft 1|>ft* ft
12ft 12ft- ft
23ft 23ft....

„

3'/< 3ft - V.
,3ft 3ft+ V*
1316 ft -1-16

*• 7
3J* 3 3 -3-16

- / Ja ft 7-16+316

““ ^ ft ft:..*
;; fS l5^ 14ft isft* %
i| “ “ft 3T« 36 + ^4
* 17 9ft Oft Oft + ft4 147 24ft 231^ 2HA* ft
8 J 6 6 6 + ft« Bft 7ft 8ft* V«
8 317 6ft 6
.. 12B Bft 7ft
8 24 8ft 8ft
10*410 13ft 12
19 30 3ft 3ft
9 2 Oft 9ft
— 8 5 4ft
24 250 5ft

Aft
8 -
m-
12ft +
3ft +
9ft-
5 +
4ft —

7 118 19ft 17ft 17ft— 2
J.J1 40ft 39ft 39ft
121757 10ft ID 10ft- ft

::& ’S -£,,!i6.t
,A

# iSS

S k k-M 7U 10ft 9ft
2
lft
5ft
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American Stock Exchange
WEEK ENDED MARCH 12, MTS

MOSTACTIVESTOCKS

Company VOhima Lost

InBtrum Sys—.^968^00
Syntex Corp 845,300
Kaiser Ind 662,600
Nat Patent—MM418ISOO
Pan Ocean 0—^411,000
PresleyCb 381,000
Champ Ho 285,000
Sambos Rat 269,900
Hoast OH M 269,000
Incoterm A. 202,800

Net Chans.,

Total Issues.
Advances—_

MARKET BREADTH
Last
Week

UOB
Declines.

498
487

New HlgilBMi.tn.iiiwumiimnn 188
New Lnwn..:

, 24

Preceding
Week

1^07
442
539
119

VOLUME

14

.. 8
7 15D
.. 45
6 225
7

10ft
2ft
2ft
Aft
4ft
Aft

9ft
4ft
Ift
Sft

4
11

11

5
5 26
.. 13
.. 40
7 84
8 54
5 228
10 262
9 309
9 959
21 69

5ft
18
Ift

2ft
lift

ft
8ft
34ft

93 19ft
.. 56 1ft
10 16 2ft
7x1334 14ft
.. 11 ft

59 9ft
206 35ft _
15 25ft 2Stt

186 17ft 17
13ft 13*4
17 16ft
10ft 9ft
13 12ft
lft 1 11-16
19V* 17ft

9ft
4ft
8
7ft

7ft
4

Aft
Aft

ft
9ft- ft
2ft
2ft+ ft
Sft- ft
4ft
Sft- ft
TO«+ ift

lft- ft
VA
13ft- ft
Va-M6

8ft- V.
IS
2Sft+ ft
17 - ft
13ft- ft
lift- ft
9ft+ ft
12ft + Vi
Ift

lift* lft
9 + I

4
6ft- ft
Tft- ft

TV*

9ft

17ft
34ft
24ft
6

10ft

7 EMfeCMttr
Aft ErkScheb .40

13ft EorttiRes 1

38ft Easono .IBr
17 EstmC 140a
3ft EazorEx jo
6 Eoodyne

35ft 22ft Edgttan JOr
4ft 2ft EdmosCb

7V* Edo Corp
Oft Edwrds job

E.F.G.H.
lft
8V,
17

Oft

20ft
7ft
9ft
9ft
Aft
4ft
lift

3ft
16ft
3ft

70
12 *92
7 3S3

16 97
7 43
6 19
10 113
7 189 32ft

.. 291 3ft
8 55 9
5X175 19ft

Ift

7ft

16ft

34ft 32ft 34ft + 2ft
24ft 219a 24+2

4ft 4ft- ft

Ift -

7ft+
16ft

+

Sft
Oft 8ft

30ft
Zft
Ift

18ft

Bft- ft
37ft* Zft
2ft- ft
8ft* ft

lfft- lft

14ft
Sft

2ft
Aft

Tift
8ft
3
Oft
5ft

7ft
6ft

3ft EganM JOa
ift EnrohPh .10

6
10

»
208

6ft
Oft

SW
7ft

5ft- ft
9 + lft 8ft

AiJ .XLiJU.
7 TCB CO .Me 11 6 VA VA

ift ElcorCh ,02e 9 193 8 7V, 7ft- ft JM4 2ft ICH CD J2t ID 9 3ft Ift
ift El Hok .40 1* 457 6ft 6ft 6ft+ -ft 10ft 7ft 1CM R 1.29* 14 1M Bft 74*
lft ElAUdD Jit 66 3ft Ift Sft Sft 5ft IMCMg .» 6 18 Bft 7ft
91% Electing .80 8 22 12ft lift Uft 8 ift ImoCh J32e 10 8 Tft 7ft
lft Elect Assist 12 84 3 Tft 3 + ft T 1>16 lft ImpGro .OBe 11 8 lft IV,
7ft ElecEno M 7 1® Uft 14 14 - lft Sft 1ft 1 miser Ind 73 2ft Zft
iv. Elect Reset, 11 Tft 2ft 2ft- ft 25ft 22V. Imnoll A .80 121510 74 13ft
12ft Electro

I

ca I 14 57 16ft 15ft lift* ft Sft 2ft Inarco .. 8 VA 3V|

9 30 K » .2ft-
8 13 lift Wfc 10ft- ft

7 211 10ft 9ft TOJ.+ ft

17 31 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft

4 21 9ft 9ft 9ft+ ft

350 29 7ft Aft 7 - ft

61699 4ft 3ft flk* ft

m — .. 119 11-16 ft V«' ft

. 2 7ft CMT la Inc 13 12 3 2ft. 2ft-. £S Wi Cofldvn JOB lo -292 31ft 29 29 - ft

J?
»* Conuat .1ST M 33 Sft 5. 5 - ft

ffi K-liCbhonHatfd .. 47 lft lft lft* ft

5 L WMiK .121 15 41 3ft 3ft

g J»<WeN«tAI 9 17 «ft 12 1«8- *
* *»£ Odemoa JB 16 328 19ft 1R4 lift...."

S »CotanCHml .. 67 4ft 4 4 - ft

S » CclweaC J| U 39 6ft 6 4«+ ft
2-lscotwMta wt .. * >16 ft ft—-"
to, CntbustaEa 10 876 17 Uft W* *
SHi Cantloco 3e 19 29 4S 31ft 39ft+ 1*

Grp .U s 97 3ft 3ft 3ft ......S £WWW 3k 8 150 12ft 12 IT**
ml ^ ComlMfl JO S 67 15ft IS**

J2£ *55*^ .. 34 Sft Sft St* ft^ «6.C0P*VCC Ji 7 92 Uft 9ft 9%- ft

18ft ELT .10*

Aft EmstEC .48

lft Era Ind

4ft EspevMtfl
4ft EsqRfld JOe
Aft Essexdl JO
Tft EIsLav J9e
7ft EvonAr .10r

3ft Encutn J3t

4 Fab ind
4ft Fablen JO

Tift » FabriCtr .12

3ft lft Fabrics Nat
3 lft FalrTex Mil
Sft 2ft Fnlrtld Nob
Sft 2ft FatanC .14*.

39ft 20ft FakanS JO
Ift 4ft FamDdlr .16

Ift-Famllv Rec
•ft FonnyF JB
m. FMd Fabric
7* FavDro Me
2 JFDI Inc Jle

11 FtedRItv 1J4
4ft Fed Resrtes
14ft FedMart JO
8 FdmntJMe
5 FHswgy 32.
lft Fibrebrd wt
Wt Fldetoo Gth

Zft 15-16 Fields Plast
5ft 2ft Film CD Am

5ft Flbtiwaya
W,i FkiGen Jib
Sft FlnGnA Jib

... 5ft FtCunn JOe
2ft 15-liFst Harttrd
Sft 3ft FstHrt DtJD

ft Fit Wtv Inv
Sft FstSLSh .12

3ft Fstmar* .34

tft FlschrP J8t
13ft FltchbG 1.30

ift Flagg ind
2ft Flagstaff

Sft.namrfwKf
15ft Flight Safty

lft 11-16 Flock Ind
sft lft Fla Capital

3V« Zft FlaRck .10*

16 9>% Flowers J*
35ft 23ft FlukeJ .72t

lift Uft Fly Dia Oil

3ft Foodrm .I5e

7ft FooteM .2Se

28 Foote pf2JO
72ft FordCan So
4 Forest Otv
2ft Forest Labs
Sft FoxStaP -40

3 FPA Corp
lft Franklin Rf
6ft FrankNu 32
10 Frantz .64a

17ft Fresnlllo M
3ft Friedm .lla

lft Friend Fret

Sft Frier. Ind

Bft Fright® J55t

3ft
12ft
2!%
U
3ft:

13ft
Sft
16ft
lift

3^
Sft

10ft

7ft
7ft
Aft

lft
8ft
Sft
17
15ft
2ft
Aft
Oft

SDft

Sft
Oft

30ft
91ft
Aft
Sft
12ft
Sft
Zft

10ft
16ft
21ft
Sft
3
Sft

10ft

10 297 14ft
5 47 8ft
27 60 2
14 14 Sft

6 T47 lift
6 234 8
5 44 2ft
8 116 9ft

11 64 Sft

7 91 Aft
14 IS Aft
9 116 11

15 *4 3ft
.. 37 Zft
.. 49 Sft
12 15 4ft
5 516 39

14 39 7ft
5 7 2ft
14 U 10ft
.. 192 Zft
W> 87 Uft
.. 268 3ft
11 37 Uft
..1352 Sft
5 4
32 80
7 133
.. 34
.. 116
.. 60
.. 63
8 435
8 *76
.. *5
9 11

.. r

.. f

.. 30

.. 32

.. 20
7 459 15ft
8 22 15ft
.. 12
8 63
4 30
9 16

.. 29
6 27
60 77
7 40
12 121

6 589
4 16
7 79

Uft
8
lft
Sft

im
7ft
2ft
Bft
5

6
Sft
10
2ft
2ft
Sft
3ft
35
7ft

3ft

14ft + lft
8 - ft
lft* ft
5ft- ft

10ft* ft
7ft- ft
Zft- ft
9ft+ ft
5ft

Aft* ft
Aft* ft
Uft- ft
3%+ ft
2ft
4ft+ ft
3ft- ft
38ft + 3
7ft- ft
2ft

ft

Uft
9ft

2ft
Sft
2ft
Sft

9ft
7ft
7ft
Aft
lft
Sft
lft

7ft
3ft

2
Sft

Tft
19ft

lft
3ft
Sft

9ft 10 +
2ft Zft*
n uft*
2ft 3ft +

12ft 12ft

+

Sft Sft*
14ft 15ft +
9ft Oft*
7ft
Zft
4
1ft
Sft
8Vi
7
7
Aft
Ift
Sft
lft

7ft
3ft
15
Mft
2
5
7

8ft*
Zft*
4 -
2ft +
4ft+
tft*
7ft +
7ft *
Aft- ft
lft- ft
4ft* ft

lft* ft
7ft* ft
3ft- ft
15 - ft
15 + ft
2
5ft + ft
7ft-

19ft 19ft-
lft 1ft-
3
3ft

3ft- ft
3ft+ ft
T4ft
34 + lft

lift- 1
4ft+ Vi
Sft

ft

17ft lift Frlgltrartc

lift
8
3ft

lift

7ft
10ft
Sft
5ft
3ft
Zft

34
lft
17
2
4
2ft
Sft
lft

3ft
2
Sft
Sft

7» Frisch* JCb
Sft Frontier Air
lft FrontAir wt

Sft Gabriel JO
4 Galaxy Cot
7 Goran J4a
2ft Garda Corp
3ft Garland to
ift Gavtord Nat
lft Goynor Stef

25ft Gearhart .48

ft Gen Buildrs
]3ft Gen Ed 5vc
lft Gen Employ
lft G Houaewar
lft Gm Recnt
lft Gen Remit
ft Geo Rare*

lft Genge Jnc
lft GenlKOTdl
lft Geon Ind

,— Zft Gerber Sd . ,,
17ft 14ft GiantFd JO J TO 17ft M
8ft Aft GiantYoi JO 114468 Sft 8

4 lft GIT Rlt Mtg
Tft 2ft Gliddnsr to
5ft 2ft Glesrodc Pr
47 Glatfetler 2
5ft 3ft Glen Ger .16

Uft Aft GienDia J3X
isft 10ft Globelnd JO
13ft 9ft Gjwser JB
14ft 8ft Glouotr En
7 . 5ft Glover .10*

4ft aft GkWatt J4
ISft 1M Golden Cvd
Wfc Sft Gamw ,10e

4h GokmeMCD
2ft GoodLS J7r

.

2ft Goodrich wt
3ft GarlnSt ,10e

9
10ft
Sft
3ft

15ft 14ft

34ft 32ft
IB lift
Sft Sft
8ft 8

.. *14 30ft 29ft 30ft+ ft
721160 91ft 90 91 ft* ft
.. 28 Aft ift Aft* ft

10 11 4 3ft 4
10 73 lift 10ft 10ft..,

.. 1 Sft Sft 4ft

+

.. 38 Zft 2ft 2ft-
9 71 10ft 9ft 10 +
7 *14 ISft 14ft 14ft-

9 *72 21ft 21 21ft-
4 26 Sft sft 4ft-
14 21 2ft 2ft 2ft-
.. 59 5ft 5 5ft..

8 129 10 Oft 9ft-
25 404 15ft 12ft 14ft* lft

JO 71 10ft Oft Oft- ft

7 169 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
.. 32 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

6 34 10ft
11 M Aft

7 58 TOfc
.. 14 Sft
.. 82 Sft
.. 91 2ft
... > 2ft

6 324 31ft
.. 42 lft

8 3 14

.. 1 lft

7 265 3ft
85 lft

5 59 Sft
.. 43 lft

9 76 3
9 32 m lft lft......

..1628 Sft 2ft 3ft+ ft
- 9 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

ITS 17ft lift 17ft+ ft
I 8 - ft

2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
Tft 5ft 7ft* lft

Sft 4 SWi+ft
47 43ft 45ft*m
Sft Sft 4ft+ ft
Uft Wft 11 .......
15ft TZft lSU+lft
Uft lift 13ft+lft
Uft 13 Uft......
Sft 5ft 5ft- ft
4ft Sft Sft* ft

15ft 13ft 14 - 1ft

Aft Sft 8ft+ ft
lft 1ft lft* ft
Sft Sft 3ft+ ft
6ft Sft 6ft* ft

5ft 4ft Sft* ft

l? i» lift im- ft
13-16 ft »

.. *30 3ft 3W »+ ft

1IXW « W 8*+ ft
a 66 low m 1*J*

ft

5 50 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

.. 642 Sft 3ft 3ft- ft

Oft 9ft- ft
5ft 5ft- ft
Oft 9ft- ft
3ft M"a...
Sft 5ft- ft
Zft 2ft..
Zft Zft......
29ft 31 + 1ft
Ift 1ft- ft

14 14 ......

lft 1ft- ft
Zft .3ft.
1ft 1ft- 'ft
3ft 3ft- ft
I 1 - ft
Zft Zft- ft

4 40
..1739
49 95
7 199
48 13
10 38
6X314
7 40
5 37
16 3D

16 X37
.. 69
n 41
21 398
97 31

.. 394
8 19

7

Total stack sales. ......

Same period a year ego-.,

Total bond sales „
Some period a year ago.,

Year lo Date
197,799,700
123.194420

Year to Data
m564jm
69J7AOOO

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales
,

Net
High Low In Dollars P/E 100*5 High LOW Last Chg

10ft
aft
Sft
y..

15
4>3
8ft
5
Aft
lift

35
3'i

Sft Health Own
3ft HealtaM .30
lft Heinfck JBe
1 Heltmn Mtg
Vi Her Ma( .48

3ft HIG Inc .ISt

Aft Hlshwr .27c
3ft hlghlnd Coo
S'k Hiiihavn .32
9*4 Hiphmic .20

27ft Halng A 1.80

2 Holly Carp
34ft 26ft HomcOA .SO

20 17ft HormclG 1

7ft 4ft Horn HarOrt
8*.'. Sft HosoM JUe
5-16 5-32 HosnMtc wt
Uft 7ft HosoMtr In
Uft Uft Hotriln 140
8ft 4ft Horn Ran .30

7ft 5 House VI J2
40ft 32ft HoustCNIM 1
aft 3ft Howell .05*
37U 7Ft Hubei IA 140
37 28ft HubdIB 140
54 41 Hub ofA 1.75

Sft 4- HuCkMtg .30

41ft Uft NudB O 140
3ft lft Hudson Gen
9ft 6 Huffman 40
3ft 2 HuntHIt .osr

2Wm 17ft HwfcvO JO
5ft 4 Nvcrl Inc

31ft 24ft HysrsdFd 1

0 39 10
5 11 5ft
9 515 3**
.. 94 1ft
6 77 15
8 54 ift
15 II 7
.. 12 ift
8 30 Aft
14 224 U
14 12 35
5 90 214

10 2
6 23
.. 248
9 30
.. 56
72 ao
11 42
9 58
7X167

34

IBft

7ft
8ft
>16
9ft

IBft

2ft
47
2ft
3ft
Sft

9 Incoterm A
l Vi IndanHd wt

43 IndDlPL pf 4
lft Inflight Sue
Ift Index Carp
3ft Instnan JO

8ft Sft- Ift
5ft 5ft- ft
? Zft- ft
lft lft- ft
13ft 15 +1ft
ift ift
Aft 7 + ft
ift ift
5ft 6

lift lift- ft
33ft 34ft+ lft
2ft 2ft

33ft 33ft- lft

17ft 17ft- ft

Sft 7 + lft
7ft 8
3-16 >JA
9 9ft+ ft

13Vi 13ft 13ft+ ft
Sft 7ft 7ft + ft
Aft 5ft 5ft* ft

18 MO 40ft 37ft 38U+ ft
4 260 Aft 5ft 6 + ft

10 9 35ft 34ft 34ft- ft
10 73 35ft 34ft 34ft
.. 3 52 SI 51 - Zft
4 29 5ft 5 5ft- ft
10 13 39ft 38ft 38ft + ft

.. 112 Ift 2ft 3ft + ft

.. 33 8ft Bft Sft- Vi
5 25 Sft Tft 3
6X798 23ft 20ft 22ft+ Tft
28 259 Sft 4ft 4ft- ft
6 441 30ft 30ft SOU- Mi

BU+ ft
3ft- ft
7ft- ft
Sft* ft
7ft- ft

-lft-T-16
2ft

23ft
3ft + ft
17Vi+ ft
lft- ft
45-1
2ft- ft

2ft+ ft

2ft 13-16 lustrum Sys
24
Sft
5
lift
lft

23
3ft
2ft
lift
3ft
5ft
ift

%
Uft
lift
2ft
14ft

Ift
Sft
17
9ft
Aft
4ft
7ft
1ft

8 InsSv DlJ5e
lft Irdegrt Re*
2ft Intrmedco
Sft IntlAlwn JO
lft Inti Bankrwf

19ft IntCour 34
lft Int Foodsvc
lft InFuneral S
8 lirtGenln .70

lft Inf Protehw
ift IntSeaw .05e

lft Int Stretch
28ft IntSvCon J5
ft Interphata

9ft Interpool
S Interway Cp
1 investm Fla
9ft InvDivers A
Zft InvDivers B
4 InvestRIt Tr
13 Ionics Inc
Aft InooBrd .16
Sft frvfnfnd .lit

3ft ISC Finl .30

Aft IsralD 129e
ft ITI Core

14 2028 17ft li

.. 76 2ft lft

.. V40 45 45

6 214 Zft 2ft

.. IS 2ft 2ft
.. X47 5ft 5
..9682 1ft lft
.. 299 17 14ft
.. 36 3 Zft
8 246 5 ift

8 307 lift 10ft
15 650 lft lVz
17 W 27ft 21
.. 40 2ft 2ft
5 97 2Vi 2ft
4 49 lift 10ft 10ft+
.. 54 3 2ft 2ft-
13 44 Sft Sft 5ft
.. IS 3ft 2ft 3 - ft
8 113 30ft 28ft 30 - ft

..31 lft 1 lft* ft
6 94 lift lift lift* ft
.. 90 9ft «ft 9
.. SO 2ft lft
8 204 Uft lift
8 301 3ft m
.. 27 5 ift
18 40 17 15ft
10 9 Bft 7ft
7 87 Aft 5ft

16 x!5 4ft 4
.. 4 7ft 7ft
25 25 lft I

5ft- ft
lft* VS
IS +1
Zft- ft
5 + ft
lift* 1ft
lft* ft

21 - Mr
Zft* ft
2ft- ft

ft
ft

lift
10ft
8
Uft
5

8ft Jadvn J6a
9 Jacobs JOe
4ft Jerrawy .lit

Vn Jeannet JOb
2 JeNbnlc ind

20ft 15ft John Pd JO
ift 3ft Juniper Pet

2ft Jupiter Ind

3ft K Telln .15*

8 Kalsrlnd .36

Sft KaneMllI wt
SFb 45 ,

KnGE pt4J0
ft ft Kavenau

Zft KavCo J2*
4ft KenwinS J4
ift Krtcbm .lor

12ft Kewane J8a
1ft Kev Co
5ft Kevsiind JO
ft Kiddewt wl

lft Kin Aric Cm
lft King Opticl
7ft KlngRd .15*

ift Kirwstlo .20

19ft Klrbylrt 22c
1ft Kit Mtg
lft KleerVu Ind
4U Klelnerts

10ft KnkkT .050

... lft Knott Hotel
26ft lift Kdlmor JD
15ft 9ft KuhnStr .10'

3ft

Aft
12V*
Bft

3ft
Aft
7ft

24U
3ft
9
3ft
2
4
11
Sft

4141
Sft
2ft
10ft

lift
3ft

18 Uft 10
.

Oft 9
8 7ft
12ft lift

S 4ft
20 lift
3ft 3ft
3ft 3ft

Aft'
Uft
Bft

5
A 44
9 70
A 51

9 299
13 W
9 100

32 14

11 123
5 X6626
.. 184
.. 240 50
.. 38 ft

9 3 3V.

6 35 Aft
44 Aft

lft- ft

Uft- ft
3ft

5
16ft* ft
8 - ft
5ft* ft
4 - ft

7ft
1 - ft

lOft
Oft - -ft
7ft- ft
12ft+ ft
4fe+ ft

lift- lft

3ft- ft
3ft- ft

6ft* ft
lift* ft

8ft* ft
49 - lft

ft

3ft- ft
Aft* ft
Aft* Y>

Sft
lift
Tft

49
ft

3ft
Aft
Aft

8 589 22ft 20ft 21ft* ft
.. 7 3 Zft Zft- ft
5 18 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft

.. 167 3ft ft 3ft
TO 360 2 7ft lft* ft

.. 135 3 2 2ft + ft
17 40 10 9ft 10 - ft

5 21 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft
5 22 19ft T9ft 19ft
..13 Aft ,3ft 4 ......

.. 33 2ft 2 2ft+ ft

.. 89 Uft 9 9ft + ft

7 269 lift 16ft 17ft + ft
.. 8 3ft 3 3ft+ ft
13 94 36 24 24ft- lft
9 205 15ft lift lift- ft

lft
Zft
Aft

Wi 15" GormR -®m ft Goukline wt

4ft 3 GoufcHT JOe
AVI GrandA .15*

6ft GrandCtl JO
Zft GtAm Ind

jBSRSla.^ ;im 37*+ *
5* 4ft GtLakR .IN’

1J ^ fi fcTS
7 354 ift » SJ* ft
5 6 5ft SVk 516 - ft

5 X Aft Aft* Aft* ft

J S 4* 4* «*+ *
5 175 7ft 6ft 7 — ft

.. 35 Mft 15ft lgtt+I
9 16 1ZV4 lift Uft* ft

» 28 Tft 7ft 7ft......

.. Ill 2ft 2 Zft* ft

20 33 Ift lft m* ft

"ffi W I* lft

,7 FjutrdAAt wt ..38 ft J-16 ft+1-16

WoSdoijO- 21 * y* U %**
.. 11 >16 ft ft- 1-16

9 66 3ZV6 31ft 31ft+ ft
< -M Ift Bft Bft- ft

.. 24 Aft 6 A

.. 42 lft lft lft...."

7 190 9ft lft 9ft+ ft

5 82 5ft 5ft »- ft

6 83 7 Aft 7 + ft

27 100 Uft 13ft J®**
5 16 12ft Uft Tift- J?
.. 18 3ft

U 117 2»ft

8 378 86

4tt f* Gtscots .lor

ift 2ftGfW«han
fgVx SWi CrtcfHy -la

7ft 4ft GREIT M
4ft 2ft GrayhdCM 5 GRi CP .40

1M Uft Criod 1.15*

mil w Gronme JO
AW Grow c JSi
lft Groan lrxL
lft GSC En -4Btc

ft GTl Caro

*ft
Zft
lft
2
*fc

7ft ift GuardCh
7ft 5ft Guilford .20

«* 1-16 GuMMRU wt
27 GHOIICan 1

ift GultRep Fin

3ft GfMnh LD
v Hatao Prod
6ft HallsMot M
3ft HampO J5e
3ft Hamotn Ind

Uft Uft Honour Petr
Uft aft Hanvrgi JS
i 2ft HanvrSa RJt

2i« 17 Hariwtd^
36ft 14ft HBl"»n •»

32ft
8»6
74b

tft
9ft
5ft
Tft

5l u*gm ft Horvev »p is H
Mb 3ft Hasbro Ind 27 IK
8ft AVIl «40a

J
®

4ft 3 HwalA.W M »

3ft »- ft

19ft 19*<»“ ft
24ft 24VS+ V«
Uft Uft* ft

ift 15-16 1 - ft

Bft 5ft 7ft + ft

8ft m Ift* ft

3ft. 3ft »* ft

2ft La Berge .06

7 LafyRad J6
lft Lake Shore
3ft LaMaur JO
jft uptunt.an*
5ft La QuintaM
lft LaTour Bek
1ft LndmrK Ld
3ft Lanecn ,08e

6ft Lea Ron JBa
Bft Loath Co J6

15ft LeeEntr .44

lft Lee Natl
3ft Lee Pham*
3 Lehigh Pres
6ft Leigh Pr JO
6ft Levittln JO
5ft LewisBF .24

5ft Liberty Fab
4 Llohtair .OBe

4 Ulll Ann J2
lft UNLvnn A
3ft Lincoln Am
5ft Uoyds Elec
lft Lodges .12*

19ft 16ft Lohmn .80a

8ft ift LncWThr wt
3 lft Lorfstta .lZe

10 9 LaGenSv .74

22ft 19ft LoulsCe IjW
4 2ft L5B Ind .wt
Zft lft LTVCoro wt

ift Lundy Elec

1 Lynch corp

ift
lift
2ft
5ft
AU
9ft
2ft
2ft
ift
10ft
lift
17ft
Zft
Sft
Aft
13
9
7ft
Sft
7ft
7ft
3ft
ift
lift
3

5 1B7 3ft
10 537 lift

26 72 211-16
12 xAS 5ft
9 30 Aft
9 44 9ft
Z7 160 2ft Zft

2€ 3 1ft
•5

12 4 A
8 93 9ft 91*

U 96 11 9ft

11x194 17ft 16ft
22 2ft Zft
42 5 ift

8 43 tft Sft

11 46 13 12ft

7 31 8ft lft

7 :X36 7ft tft
8 35 8 7ft
8 TO 6ft 5ft
9 18 7ft 6ft
7 27 2ft 2ft
22 386 4 3ft

• 0 68 1? 9ft
6 131 Zft Zft
9 X72 Wft IBft
..1522 Oft 8V%
• • M 2ft 2ft
7 *0 10 Oft
ft 7 aft ZZft
6 43 3ft 3ft

463 2ft Zft

7ft
3

18 9
.. 135

Aft
3

3ft Jft* ft

10ft Uft- ft

2ft 2ft -1-16
ift 5 + ft
5U Sft* ft
8ft 8ft- V*

Zft* ft
lft- ft
4 ......
9ft + ft

9ft+ ft

lift* ft
2ft- ft
ift- ft
6 + ft
n + iv*
Bft* ft
7 - ft
7ft.."..
5ft- ft
7ft+ ft»+ ft
4 + ft
10 - ft
2ft- ft
lift* lft
ft* ft
2ft- V5
10. + ft
22ft* ft
3ft- ft
2ft...."

6 6 ......
2ft 3 + ft

M.N.O.P.
1ft ft Mocrod Ind

15ft 13ft Me PbS 1 J2
9W 6ft MangtxklM
ift 3ft ManhLfe J4
5ft 4 MamfdT .10

2 1 >16 Marlntiuo B
24ft 22ft Market nJO
Uft 5ft Marlene Ind

5ft 3ft Marshall Fd
Sft ift Marshal Ind
32ft 21 MariPr JOe
Uft ift Maslnd JOe
37ft 22ft Masnelln JO
3ft 1ft Masters Inc

4ft MaterRe JO
4 MaulSro .10

Zft Maul* Ind
ft Mcorowt n

. ... Sft McCulO Jit
17ft Uft McDonh -70

10ft Aft Mctntsh JO
3ft

1

IVk AAcKeon Cn
Zft tft MOC Coro _
Uft 10ft MeansFW

1

9ft
7ft
3ft
1ft
Sft

SIS lft 1 lft.
6 tU 15ft 14ft Uft- ft
?4 K Oft Mb VAr- ft
9 109 ift 3ft 4ft + ft
83 48 5ft 5 5 - ft
54 88 a lft lft* ft
7 587 24ft 22ft 73 .

6 95 Oft 9 Oft* ft
76 5ft 6 5ft + ft

7 63 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft
9 139 31ft 79 30ft+ lft
* ril IU Oft 9H+ ft
5 39 28ft as 28 - 1
IT 1 3ft 3ft Sft- lii

21 9 Oft 9 Oft* ft
7 93 6ft 6ft *ft* ft

9 3ft Sft 3ft- ft
T9 lft lft lft* ft

131070 ift 4ft 4ft+ ft
6X184 17ft 77ft 17ft+ ft
6 XSD 10 9ft 9ft- ft
.. 88 Zft Zft 2ft......
8 110 3ft Zft Zft* ft
7 30 12ft 12ft

Unless otherwise noted, rotas of rifvtaknds In the tar*.

- ryar

jza-Also extra or ..extras. ^Annual rot* plus stack
dividend. c-Unutdallno dMdend^-Dedared or oeid in
preceding 12 months. Jt-Dedared tr .Raid after stack
Svldent or split uP j*Dec£«rad or paid this year, an ee-
cmnutallve issue with sSvtdends In arrears. .n-New issue.
p-Paid this veer, dividend omitted, deferred

I
or no action

taken M last dWMeod. meetlng-_r-Pnc].eiyd or paid in
orewdtaoia months plus stack tifektanl *-FM Si stock
In orecedfaio 12 months, eslimeted tosh value an ex-
fldriDullfln Hat#
ck3-Con*<L x-Ek gyMendp v-Ex dMdgd «nd uIk In

When Issued. nd-Next day ddluqry. ^vHn bankruptcy or receivership or being reoroantaed

comoamet. jr-hawod usw suoiecr to mftftH
aguallzAlton tax.
Year's Mgh and lew rang* do** not tadudg changes Hi

larosi day's trarSno.
z-SaleS In tutf.

. . .. •

.

Where a soHT or stodc tflvWend amountfaip to 25 D*r cent

3SS
- _ jS* S.“.

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sam „ . ^ W
High Law in Dollars p/E 100's High Law Last Chg

8 Sft Medatat ,40b 7 S 7ft 6ft Tft* 7A
Z'.i 15-16 Medaln Grp .. 73 Va lft Ift- ft

Zft Modes Jwty 7 SO 4 4 + ft
Sft MMenea .12 7X119 8 7ft*. ft

19ft lift MecDaGn JM 9X12S IBft 18 lift* ft
17 7ft Meooint .1* 6 399 16ft lift 14ft- lft
16ft lift Mem Go jg 6 SO 15ft lift lift* Va
2ft 1*.% Metrocare .. 77 lft 1ft lft
1ft ft Metro Grig .. 1 1*4 I'A 114- ft
3ft lft Mich Genl 6 810 3ft Tft 3 + ft
17U 13ft Mic}i5ua la 2 15* 17ft lift Tift- ft

5ft MIckRirv .1* * 08 9 8ft Bft* ft
3ft MfdM Co .IP .. X7 Aft 6ft Aft- ft

15ft 10 MiCBGlS Mb 6 33 13 12ft 13 + ft
20ft Uft Mlloo Elea 8 2U 17ft 17 17ft+ ft
5ft 3ft Miller H .. 7 Sft 5 5 + ft

47 29'u MillerWo .40 15X300 47 43 4Sft+2ft
17ft 12ft MU Rov JOe 12X1® Wft 16ft 17ft+ ft
lft ft Mission IT .. at Ift lft lft- ft
ft l-16MISSionl wt .. 42 ft VIA 1-16"....

3Oft 17ft MoPac 1JO 81674 30*. i 25ft 29 + 354
2f>4 Wl Mi t roll 1 J7T * 212 20ft 19ft 195,
P-* 3ft Mite Cp .16 9 662 tft Pi 6V.+ ft
TA 4 Modem Md 7 a* 7ft 6ft 7 + ft
14ft 6ft Molycrp wt .. 7M lift lift -13ft + 2
13ft 9 Mom .60 6 39 lift Uft 11 - ft
5 3ft MtoGtt, AOe .. 18 4ft 4ft ift
Ti ift MartonS 42 7 80 7ft 6Vi 7 + ft

. PA ift MottsSup M 6 38 5ft 5ft Sft* ft
ISft Wi mivmii 130 14 TO 17ft 16ft 17-94
Bft ift Mov Star .32 10 16 7ft TV? 7ft
Zft 1 Movlefab 8 94 7ft lft 2V,+ ft
lift lift MPBCP .10 5 32 Wi Uft lift- Va
Zft Zft MPO Video -.. 10 2ft Zft ’2ft
8ft 3ft Mull 1Am JO 23 215 8ft 7ft 7ft- ft
8ft 7 MWA JOb "8 X4 8ft Bft 8Y«+ ft

7 Sft Napes .ate 7 49 VA 5ft 6ft
Sft Sft NardoM .To 6 21 5 ift ift- ft
6Vl 4ft Nat Alfalfa 19 54 PA Aft Aft
75 12ft Nat CSS 11 148 72 21 21 U- lft
7ft 5ft N DHtr .16a 5 39 7ft 7ft Tft- ft

1 2ft 11-16 NatHltti Ent 10 TO lft lft lft- ft
Zft I Hal Ind wt .. 38* 7ft 2ft 2ft
2ft lft N Kinney Co .. 82 Zft 2V, 2ft......
14 7ft NMedEn 44 * 564 137b Wft Uft
9ft * Nat Parson 6. 62 tft 8ft lft......
73
4ft

7ft Nar Palenf
VA Nat Sliver

834165
16 44

12
3ft

Uft
3ft

121k+ 2ft
3ft- ft

ift 2ft Nat Spinng 9 ift A 4 - ft
3ft Ift Nat System 10 68 2ft 2ft 2*i
25ft 17 NalwHo 48 1* US 25ft 27ft 75 + Zft
Sft Sft Neisner Bro .. 4 Sft Sft 5ft
3ft lft Nelly Don .. 26 3 2ft Zft* ft
3ft IV, Nelson LB 10 72 3ft 7'.i 3 + ft
2 1 7-16 Neonex .05 21 2 lft lft lft* Va
2'« lft NestLM .loe .. 10 lft' lft Ift

20ft 14 Newcor 1
• 4 3 18 17ft 17»- ft

-34ft 23ft NENuclr .40 14 97 31ft Wft 29ft- ft
Uft II NHamp JOe 7 33 12ft 11 12ft* 1

Ift 11 560 lft 1 I - V*

17ft 16 NMex Arir 96 13 16ft 16 16ft- ft

3ft 7 Newpark Rs 14 75 2ft 2ft 2ft
16V, 13 N Proc .7Se 13 2n 14ft 1.1ft lift* ft
17ft lift N /Times .60 14X188 16ft Uft 15?,

Oft tft NewbE .16b 4 61 ft 7ft Bft
3 lft Nexus .141 10 97 Sft Zft Zft- ft

16ft 12ft NIogFSv .44 6 44 15ft 14ft 15 - V?

4ft 2< * Nlchota SE 25 16 3ft 3ft 3V.+ U
5 Zft Noel iridust 7 35 ift 4ft 4ft

Uft 7ft Nolex Cp 129 1658 12ft 9ft lift* 2

Note to Readers

The American Stock Ex-
change table now reflects the
final prices, volumes and highs
and lows of all Amex-listed
stocks on the regional ex-
changes and all off-board trad-

ing as well as attheAmes itself.

Thus, the quotations given-

here include trading in Amex-
listed stocks on the PBW, Bos-
ton, Midwest, Detroit, Cincin-

nati and Pacific exchanges and
the third market and Instinet as
well as on theAmes floor.

Also, .starting this week, the
year’s high and low prices-refer

to 'trading in 1976 only, rather

than 1975-76 as was true
previously.

1976 Stories and DU. Sates Net
High Low In Dollars P/E 100*5 High Low Last Cha

4ft 2ft Nartak Inc
ft ft MoAmMt wt

II 8 NorAm Roy
7 4 >16 Norton Oils

51 45 N IPS pMJS
5ft 3ft Novo Caro
5V> 3 Nuclear Dot
12ft 10 NumaoO Gs
lift Cta Oakwri Horn
6ft W* OCA Inc .16
IBft Uft onshore Co
Aft 5 Ohio Art 3A
3Bft 2Bft OhioB 1.40a

ir* 9ft Oh S«lv JO
9ft ift 011a Ind
2ft 14ft OnLine Svs
48 33 OOkfea Coo

Ift Originala
ift OrtolcHo JO
1 Ormond Ind
7ft OSullvn JOb
3ft Outdr Snort
AU OvcrhDr JO

3ft
Uft
2't
11

7ft
10

"7 304 PA 3ft 4ft* ft
wn ft 9-16 ft+>1*

7 IK 9 Bft Sft.
11 T» tft Aft- ft

*» 50 49V, 49'A* ft
1W SVt ift 5 4 ft

6 62 ift 4 4 - ft
19 31 11 10ft 10ft- ft

11 57 Tift IT Tift* ft
9 7 AV, 6*4 tft - ft
4 64 16ft W* lift* ft
14 77 •Fa 5ft 5ft* V«
4 17 35ft 35V* 3Sft+ ft

11 70 lift 11'4 lift- ft
1 100 9ft Bft 8ft* ft

17 173 71ft 19ft 2B - lft
.223® 44 38ft 40ft+ Tft

» 3 Zft 2ft+ ft
47 (lft 6 Oft* ft

19 112 lft lft lft* ft
7 21 10'/* 9ft Uft* ft
37 344 7 Sft Sft- ft
11 1® 9ft 9 9ft+ ft

F 11
1976 Stacks and Dlv. SalK Not

High Low in Dollars P/E toft's Hloh Low Last Chg

Tft Sft Overs Seeur
2ft lft Oxford Fst
ift Zft 03rk Air

3ft 11* P1F tndust

18ft 1Aft PCENrf IJO
. 16ft Uft PGE pfl J7
15 Uft PGEJdf 1-25

14ft 13ft PGRd DllJS
15 13ft PGpfA 1J5
lift 12ft PG 4Jptl.20
13ft 12V* PG 4Jpfl.l2
13ft llftPG4Jon.09
26ft 24ft PG 9,2pf2.32
24 ZIH PG AKA2J4
ZSU V» PGE Wfi25
25'.', 2DU PG 7JDM.96
23ft 21 Vj PGE BpT 2
24 21ft PG BJ0T2.Q5
29 25ft PG 9JOf2J7
7FA Soft P lOJoptaoZ
Aft 4ft p Hofdg .16

lift 17ft PHotel onJO
83ft 73ft PacLT OT7J4
50 44 POCLt BT4JO
47ft 43ft POCLt Of4J6
16ft 14ft PNwTel 1 JO
57 52 POC PL Pf 5
33 22ft pallCarp J4
Zft lft Pokxnr Flnl

.. 3 3ft 3ft Sft- ft

.. IB 2ft Zft Sft- V*

53 <C3 Aft Aft 4ft4 Va

.. 936 3ft 3 3%+ ft

43 77ft 1«i 17ft* V* .

.

.. \ IP/* WA IS**,— ft

.. 9 14V* Uft Uft* Va

.. 19 l«ft 14 U - ft

.. M 15 Uft Tift..mm
4 13ft 1M 13ft......

.. 42 13 Uft 13 --ft

.. 4 12ft 12 12 - ft

.. 3 25ft 25ft 25ft+ U -

.. 274 27ft 71?* 22ft

—

‘ .. i 34ft Wft 24ft- ft
.. 17 25ft 21ft 2Sft+3ft
.. S 22ft 22\i 22ft+ ft
.. 147 23ft 22ft 22ft- ft
.. » UP* ZSft 29k- M
.. 1M 27ft 27ft 27ft"»..
..3 6 » 5ft."...

,

.. X3 17ft 17ft 179s. -

..2140 81ft 81 81ft—

.. ZBO 4Sft 47ft 48ft...... -

.. 230 46ft 46ft 46ft- V.

a

9 89 16ft 15ft 16 + Vk -

..2425 57 55 56 +2 —
15.765 31ft 28ft 31ft* ft

11 2 -lft 2 + ft
Uft Uft PanOcron O 215411014ft 12ft ‘irvt- ft

j
Pandl Brodf

3 Pontast .iDe

4ft ParoPk ,10a
7»* PorkCh .48*

1ft Park El .10e
22 Parsons JUt
zft Pat Fashion
3ft Patagonia
3’4> PataCG .450
T* PorrkP J6t
9ft Paxall JOa
4 PeerTu ,20a

2ft Pemcor inc
lft Penn Dlx wt
A?i PenEnM JO
3ft Pa Eno JBt
9ft PenRiE 1.15

19 PenTr 1 JOb
Zft PerabS J5e
ft Pentron Ind

2SWe IBft PepBovs 1
Uft 11 PeoCom At
Aft Aft PerlnlCp JS

lft Permoner
3ft Pertec Coro
Aft Potro Lewis
5ft Phil LD-Jor
3ft Phoenix Sit

7ft PlcNPav .16
Z

.
Piedmont in

lft 11-16 Pioneer Svs
8ft 6 PionTex JO
a 14ft PitDeMofn 1

6!% 5ft PitWVfl J6a
42ft 32ft Pittwav .90

24ft 18*» PtacrDv JO

'

F,« Plant Ind
ISft Planlmc .12
i 1 * Pina Rit In
>32 Piou Rit wt
2ft PlyGem Jit
lft Plvm Rub A
lft Plvm Rub B
4PNBMR Wt

10ft PneuSca JO
15ft lift Pneunw .80
Th. iv* Pcrioron Pd
7ft S’* Privchr J9t
A 3ft Prairie Oil

lift 10 - Pratt Lmb 1

7ft
Aft
Oft

13ft
Sft
28ft
ift
5
5ft

12
Uft
7
Aft
2ft
Oft
7
lift
31
5ft
lft

2ft
Sft
9
7ft
Aft
lift
ift

lift
17ft
2ft
7-32
All
2ft

2ft
7-16

14ft

7 119
.6 249
S 81.
7- IS
.. 46

P
4'i
8ft
9ft
3ft

'6ft .Aft* .ft I

3ft 4ft+ ft7W 7ft- ft
9ft 9ftV i'a
3 3ft+ ft

6 214 28ft 25ft 27ft* 1ft
1

A 65 ift 3ft 4 - ft
.. 30 ift Aft Aft- Vi
7 33 5>4 ift ift- ft
7 642 10*.i 9ft 9^+ ft

5:1900 13ft 12ft IT.1+ ft
14 i 5b 5ft Sft 4- %
8 139 A 5ft Sft* ft
.. 42 Sft Zft Zft- ft
8 48 Vi Sft Sft- ft
71256 Aft 5ft »i- Ve
8 29 lift IMi 11 + ft
7 A2 31 28ft 30l'n+ Zft
6 22 JV4 5tk 5ft
12 113 1ft 1ft lft* ft
6 74 23ft 22ft 22ft- ft
4 x57 lift Uft lift* ft
5 74 6 5ft 5ft- ft
.. 129 lft IVi lft......
6 524 Aft 6</« 6Vi— Vl
.. 85 9 Sft 8*i— ft
4 x92 7ft 7V* TVs* ft
.. 331 ift 3Vi 31k-. ft
9 104 Wi lOlfc Uft* ft
.. 11 3ft Sft 3ft- ft.

.. 18* 1ft lft lft.......
4 S3 71a ,7ft 7ft- ft
7 28 19ft IB1 * IBft- ft
9 9 4 ' » 5ft- V*
15 349 4Zft 381* Wj-jt s*.

32 30 24<A 221a 23ft + lft
36 390 Uft 9ft. ' 9ft-. ft
12 153 19ft IBft IBft- ft

21 2 lft lft- ft
>32 >32-3-32
3ft Sft
T« Zft* ft
2ft Tft
5-lfr 5-16

12ft 17ft+ ft
15ft lift lift- ft
2 l'a l!a

.. 73

29 21

.. 1

.. 2

.. 6
ID 7200 12ft
5 179

104

>16
3ft
Zft
Zft
5-16

14 66
26 28
11 X24

VA
5V*
13

Aft
ift
Uft

Aft* ft

5Vi* Va
13 + ft

Continued on Page 16

American Exchange Options
WEEK ENDED MARCH 12, 1376

Sales Ooen
,

Net Stack
Option (1006) Int.HighLaw Lost Cha-Ons*

A M F Mayl5 .

A M F Mav20 .

A M F May25 .

A M F Aug20
A M F Aug25
A M F Nov2Q ..

A M F NW25 ..

ASA May2S ..

ASA May30 ..

ASA Mav35 ..

ASA AABV40 ..

ASA AU025 ..

asa audio ..

ASA AU035 ..

ASA Nov25 ..ASA NOV30 ..

ASA NOV35 ..

Aetna Apr20 .

Aetna Apr25 .

Aetna Juft) ..

Aetna Ju/25 •<
Aetna Juiao
Aetna OctZD ..
Aetna Od25 ..

Aetna Oeft) ..

Am Cya Apr20 .

Am Cya Apr25
Am Cya AprtO
Am Cya Juft) .

Am cya Jut2S
Am Cya Jui30 .,

Am Cya .,

Am Cya OctSO
Am Horn Anrso
Am Horn Agr35
Am Hem Apr48
Am Horn JulSO ,

Am Horn Ju*3S
Am Ham JuMO
Am Horn Oct30

Am Horn Oct35 ,

Am Horn OcMO
Asarco AprID
Asarco Apr15

Asarco Julio .

Asarco JuJTS „
Asarco Juft>
Asarco Oct 15 .

Asarto Oct2D .

Avnet Mavis .

Avnet Mav20 .

Avnet AuglS
Avnet AugSO
Avnet Nwl5 .

Avnet NOtf20
Boat F AprU ..

Beat F Aprils ..

Beat F JuQQ ...

Beat F JuQ5 ..

Beat F OctM
Beat F Oct25 ..

Burrgh Apr70 ,

Burgh AprtO
Burrgh AprtO
Burrgh AprlOQ
Burrgh Apr110
Burrch JulTD .

Burrgh Juno .

Burrgh JutW .

Burrgh JuilOO
Burrgh JuJMO
Burrgh OcttO
Burrgn OctlOO
Burrgh Oct110
C Tet AprlS ..

C Tel JulU .....

C Tet JutlS ....

C Tel OctlO ....

CTet Ocn5 ....

Caterp MevAO .

Cntwp MovTO .

Caterp AOavW
Caterp May90
Caterp AubU
Caterp AugBD
Caterp Augra

asssss.
Chose AprtS ..

Chase AprtO
Chose Aprt5 .<

Chose Jul25 ...

Chose JulSO ..
Chose Oct2S ..

Chase Oct®
Con Ed M0Y1S
Cm Ed May® .
Con Ed Auo15 ..

Con Ed AunSO .

Con Ed NovlS
Con Ed Nev»
Deere Apr® ..
Deere Apr45 ..

Deere AprSO ..

Dave AprtO ..

Oeere JuH5 ...

Deere Jut® ...

Deere JuMO ...

Deere Jul70 ...
Deere OcHO ..
Deere OcMO ..

Deere OctTO ..

Dig Eg-AprlOO .

Dig Eq Apr120 .

Dig Eq Aprl® .

Dig Ea AprliO .

Dig Ea Anri50 .

Dig Eq AprliO .

Ug Ea Aprin .

Dig Eq Juim .,

Dig Eq JU1» .,

Dig Eq JUI14D .

Dig Eq Ju!15D .

Dig Eq JutUO .,

Dig Eq JUI17D ..

Dig Eq JuIlM .,

Ig Ea OcfUD
Dig Ea 0(2160 .,

Dig Eq Oct! TO

Dig Eq OrilU .,

Disney aw®Mi
Disney AoriM*
Disney AprOBft
Disney Apr45 ,

Disney AprSO ,

Disney Apr®
Disney JuH3ft
Disney julilli

Disney JoU$ .

Disney JutSD .

Oisnev Jut®
Disney OctsO .

Dbney OctM .

Dr Pep MaylO .

Dr Pro MovT5
Dr Pep May®
Dr Pro AuglO .

Dr Pep AuglS .,

Dr Pep Aug® .,

Dr Pep NawTO ..

Dr Pep NovlS ..

Dr Pep Nov® .

Du Pnt AprlM .

Du Pnt Aorl® .

Du Pnt APTWO .

Du Pnt AprtSB .

DU Pnt AprlM .

Du Pnt JuMO
ou Pnt Jon* ..

Du Pnt Junao
Du pnt juliso

. 49 171 7ft 6ft 634+ ft 20ft

. 383 2326 Zft lft 25-16+ ft 20ft

970 5788 II ft ft- ft 20ft
301 1237 3ft 2 9-1* 2 15-16+ ft 20ft

370 2177 lft 7-1611-16- 1-16 20ft
1® 176 ift 3ft 3ft + ft Uft
133 2*5 2 lft lft* ft 20ft

.. 688 1190 Sft Sft 5ft + ft 28ft
2404 6318 13 5-16 2ft- ft 28ft
2SBI 9978 1ft 13-16 ft- 3-16 28ft

397 7868 Mi 5-16 5-16- M& 28ft

.. 354 873 6ft 5ft 6ft+ ft 28ft

.. 832 2568 4ft 3ft «+ ft 28ft

.. 900 4264 Zft 1ft 2ft+ ft 28ft
512 395 7ft 5ft 7ft- ft 20ft

.. 482 706 5 4 4ft+ ft 38ft
314 9S7 3 2ft 2ft+ ft 20ft

. 109 252 7ft 6ft 7ft+lft 27ft

. 1197 37U 7ft ft 2ft+ ft 27ft

.. 79 220 8ft 7ft 8 *1 27ft

.. 666 2424 4% 3ft 4 + 7 27ft
618 771 1 13-16 1-16 lft* ft Z7ft

7 93 8ft Tft 8ft+ Vi 27ft
368 1016 5ft 4 4ft+1 27ft

377 529 Zft IV* 2 5-16+ 7-16 27ft
. 8 57 7Vi 6ft 6ft .... 26ft

456 3951 2 7-16 115-16 1 15-16- 3-16 26ft

946 5192 ft M6 M6- >16 ®ft
8 76 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 24ft

, 279 2327 3ft 23fc 3 .... „26ft

. 4® 30241 >16 1 1 - ft 26ft
149 W7 4ft 3ft 3ft .... 26ft

149 16771 13-1619-1619-16- ft 26ft

75 341 ift 3ft 4ft+ ft 33ft

693 3432 lft 15-16 11-16- 1-16 33ft

198 3357 5-16 Vi, ft- >16 33ft
18 186 Sft Sft Sft- ft 33ft

320 1545 2 15-16 2 M6 2 7-16- M6 33ft

386 2056 lft 1 1 - 1-16 33ft

.. 42 134 7 4% 6*»+ ft 33ft

.. 107 431 4 3ft 3ft+ ft 33ft

79 347 Zft 111-16 Ift- Va 33ft

2 52 8 I 8 + V* 18

.. 121 754 Sft Ift 3ft+ ft 18
8 51 Bft tft 8ft* ft 18

173 9W ift 3ft 4W+ ft 18

393 913HM615-1617-16+ ft 18

133 786 5ft ift 5 + ft 18

. 426 807 Zft lft 2ft+ ft 18

. ill 315 5ft 3ft Sft* lft 19ft

. 2272 2478 2V* 1 lft* ft 19ft
105 142 6 4ft 6 + lft 19ft

, 107B 1295 3 15-16 2ft+l>16 19ft

214 437 *ft 4ft 6ft + lft 19ft

504 619 ift 2 9-16 3'4+lM6 T9ft

45 400 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft 22ft
ft ft-

3ft 3ft-
lft 1ft-
4ft ift

Option
Sales Ooen Net Stock
tlOOs) Int. HighLow Last ChaCkxe

22ft
22ft
22ft
32ft
ZZft

HERA

1318
10
40
96
245
369
21
84
221

100
170

334
14
34
99
25
67

Du Pot JuH» « ; W

296 3712 9-16

44 269 ift
275 16901916
14 23 4ft

91 848 2ft 111-16 lft- V*

10 II 34ft 34ft 34ft

70 339 Sft 23ft 27ft* ift 105ft

402 1009 Uft 14ft 16ft 4- 2ft 105ft

1200 1693 9ft 6ft 8 + lft 105ft
1822 Sft lft 2ft+ ft 105ft

49 34ft 34ft 34ft- V, 105ft

219 30ft 25 29 + 5 1D5W
A46 21ft 17ft 19ft+ Zft 105ft

475 lift 9ft 13ft + 314 105ft

515 8 5ft 6ft+ 1 105ft

3* 23ft 30ft 23ft+ 3ft 105ft

210 16ft 13ft 16 + 3ft USft
242 Uft 7ft 9ft+ 2ft 105ft

372 2184 7-16 >16 >16- 1-16 13ft

3 144 ift 4ft Aft- ft 13ft

431 2349 1>16 ft ft- >16 13ft

2 76 ift 4ft Aft- 1 13ft

532 24201 >16 ft ft- ft 13ft

9 !7®Mr WM:KH4+ Ift 90ft
260 20ft 18ft »ft+ 3ft Uft
513 lift 8 11 + 3ft 90ft

559 5ft 3 ift +1 5-16 90ft

78 21ft 18ft 21ft+ Zft 90ft

169 13ft Uft 12ft+ Zft 90ft

186 7ft Sft Aft* 1 90ft

42 14 12ft 14 + 2ft 90ft
67 Oft Aft 8ft* 2 WWi

145 1146 S PA 4ft. .... ®9b
1143 73371 S-161H6 ft- 1-16 28ft

322 4841 >16 ft >16+ M6 28ft

, 90 1176 Sft 5ft Sft* ft 28ft

579 3744 2ft 2 l-U 2 5-U+ ft 2Kb
138 340 6ft Sft 6ft+ ft 28ft

384 IBM 3ft Zft 2 15-16- 1-16 28ft
12 368 2>16 2 .Mi Mi Wft
189 635 Vi ft ft- 1-16 Uft
23 107 Zft Sft Zft* ft Uft

197 872 ft M6 7-M .... Uft
45 284 2 15-16 Tft 2ft 16ft

182 1042 ft ft ft- 1-16 16ft
15 64 38ft® 27 .... 62ft

108 34 23 23 + ft 67ft
462 19ft 17 17ft+ ft 67ft
710 Oft 7ft 7ft+ ft 67ft

73 24ft 23ft 24ft+ 7» 67ft

276 19ft 17ft 17ft- ft 67ft

60211ft 9 9V,+ ft 67ft
579 5ft Sft 3ft- ft 67ft
36 19 19 19 - ft 67ft
307 12ft 10ft 10ft* ft 67U
2D0 7ft Sft Sft

102 79ft 21ft 75ft+ Sft 174ft

407 59ft 52ft S5ft+ Sft 174ft
294 50 '42 47 + 6ft 174ft
567 47ft 31ft® +6 U4ft
799 Uft 21ft ® + 3ft 174ft

1273 UN 21ft lift 17ft+ Zft 174ft

mm 1441 Uft Bft Uft* 2ft 174ft
112 62 57 -57ft+5 174ft

77 52 45 48 + Sft 174ft

344 43 36ft 38V4+ Aft 174ft

216 34 26ft 31 + 414 174ft
274 27ft 21ft 24 + 3ft 174ft
383 30ft lift 17ft+ Zft 174ft
215 Uft 9ft 13 ,

+ 4ft 174ft
12742 32ft 39 + Sft 174ft
281 34ft 25ft 31 + Aft 174ft
144 26 19ft 24ft+ Aft 174ft

92 35ft 14 T7ft+ Sft 174ft
1® 22ft 20ft 21 ft* 2ft 59ft
283 18 15ft 17 + Hi 59ft

305 129) 13ft 11 13ft+ 1ft S9ft
24 205 16ft 15 15ft* lft 99ft
378 M86 12ft 9ft 10ft+ lft 59ft

,
3003 5032 Aft 3 3ft+ ft 59ft
12 157 lift Uft 18ft* 2ft 59ft
33 502 15ft 13ft lift* lft 99ft
44 198 17ft 16ft 16ft+ lft 59ft
216 827 13ft lift 13ft+ lft 99ft
729 2125 716 Sft CM* ft S9ft
48 318.15ft 14 lift* lft 59ft
263 1199 9 7ft tft* -ft 59ft

1 S 7ft 7ft 7ft+ ft 16ft
274 871 3 2 >16 2 >16 - 9-16 lAft

741 1166 lft ft 7-16- 5-16 Uft
38 7ft 7ft 7ft* ft Uft
813 3ft 3 3ft- ft Uft

587 1 7-16 I 1 - lft Uft
254 Tft 7ft 7ft- ft Uft
660 ift Sft 3ft- ft 16ft
332 2 -13-16 lft- 5-16 Uft
73 36 32 32 - lft 151ft
91 26 . 22 22 - 2ft ISlft

1011 17ft,t» 13 - lft 151ft_ 1034 IBft Sft 6 - lft ISlft

1245 1996 Sft 2ft 2ft- ft ISlft

A 102 35ft 32ft 32ft .— ISlft

116 27 24 21 - Zft ISlft
258 2W lift 17 - lft ISlft
19S 13ft Uft Wft- ft ISlft

3K Sft 6ft Sft- > ISlft

13
134
345
' 5
99
163
418

2
in
143
87-

118
234
Z7X
476

•71

116
66
1®
305
372
ZB-
89
80
IX
T7
70

3
208

371
22

253
141

38
50
348
6*7

9
S3
M

Du Pnt OctlSO ..
Du Pnt OctliO ..
DU Pnt Oct150 ,.
Dv Pnt OctJto ..
El Pas Mavlo ..
El Pas Mavis ..
El Pas AuglO ..
El Pas AuglS ..
El Pas NovlS ..
Fleeter MaylS
Fleet* May®
Fleetw AuglS ..

Fleetw Aug®
Fleetw Navis ..
Fleetw Nov® ..
Fst Ch Aprtft
Fst Ch AorU’fi
Fst Ch AprIQ ....

Fst Ch Awl 5 ..
Fst Ch JullO ....
Fst Ch JutlS ..
Fst Ch OctlO ....
Fst Ch Octl5 ..
G Tel AprtO
G Tel AprtS
G Tel AW® ....
G Tel Jri® ....

G Tel JuI25 ....
G Tet JuDO ....
G Tel Oct25
G Tel Oct® ..
Gfllat AprtS
GWet Apr®
Glllet AprtS
Gtllet AW40
Ghlct Ju*25
Glllet Jut®
cruet JittS
Glllet JuM>
Gtllet Oct®
Glllet Oct35
Glllet OctiO
Goodvr AprlS
Geodvr AprtO
Goodvr AprtS
Geodyr Jvl®
Goodyr Jul2S

Goodvr Oct®
Goodvr 0025
Grace May®
Grace May®
Grace May®
Grace Moy3S
Grace Aua2S
Grace Aug®
Grace AuglS
Grace Nov®
Groce Nov35
Grcvhd AorlO
Greytxt AprlS
Grevhd JullO

Grevhd JuilS

Grevhd Jul®
Grevhd OctlO
Grevhd Oct15
Grevhd Oct®
Gulf O AortO
Guff O Apr®
Gulf 0 JUDO ,

Gulf O Jul®
,

Gulf O OctM
Gulf O Oct®
H F C Anris

,

H F C Apr®
H F C Jul15 .,

H F C JU® .

H F C Octl5 .

H F C Oct®
Herait Apr®
Herari AorOS
Hercul Jm»
Herod JuQ5
Herod JuliO

Hercul Oct3S
Herod OctM
La Poe MavlS
La Psc May®
La Pac Aug15
La Pac Aug®
Le Pac NovlS
La Pac Nov®
Lilly Apt45 .,

Lilly aw® .
Lilly AortO .,

uiiv Jutes ..
Lilly Juiso ..
Lilly JuMO
UI!V Oct45 ..

Lilly Oct® ..
Ulty OctM ..
Morril AprlS
Merrll Apr®
Morril AprtS
Merrll JU15 ,

Merrll Jul®
,

Menu JuCS .

Marti! Jut® ,

Merrll JuQS
Merrll OctlS
Merrll Oct® ..
Merrll OctM ..
Merrll Octtft ..

Menu 0(335 ..
Mesa P AprlS ..
Mesa P Apr® ..
Mesa P Apr® ..
Mesa P Apr® ..

Mesa P JuUO ..
Mesa P JUCS
Mesa P JuDO ..
Mesa P Oct® ..

Mesa P OCRS
Mesa P Oct® ..
MOtrla Aw® ..
Motrla Apt45 ..
Motrta Apr® ..
Motrla JuUO ..
Motrta JuUS. ..
Motrla Jui» ..
Motrla OctiS ..
Motrla Oct®
N.DbtMay® ..
N Dirt MOV2S ..

N Dirt Aug® ,.."

2 73 27V 26 26 - 2V, 151ft
4 67 23M ® ® - Zft 151ft
5 119 15 lift 14ft- ft 151ft

® 1® 12ft ID 10 -
24 332 4 3ft 3ft

383 5865 9-16

35 589 4ft
419 4683 1

*272 80515-16
47 103 Sft

ft 7-16—

Sft 4 -
ft11-
5ft 5ft

ft 151ft

... 13ft

ft 13ft
ft 13ft

ft- >16 13ft
ft Uft
.. 19ft

.. 19ft

... 19ft

.. Wft

.. lfA

.. 19ft
ft lift
... 14ft
ft lift
ft 14ft

ft 14ft

... lift

ft lift

>10 U99 2>16 lft 1ft
13 U 6 6 6
2® 656 3ft Zft Zft ,

166 198 7 5ft 6ft
1» 313 4 3ft 3ft
42 3® Sft 5 5ft +

62 8041 VM 15-1615-16 ,

59 191 5 ift 4U +
465 257813-U 7-U 746-

6 238 Sft Sft 5ft 4-

271 2T11ITM6 tft lft ,

2 44 Sft 5ft 5»+
1ST 8432 5-U Zft 2ft- >16 Tift

31 208 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft 2*
338 2546 2ft 1 1ft- ft *
442 3960 ft ft ft. .... ®
18 72 7ft ift 6ft+ ft ®

. U6 2274 Sft Zft Zft- ft »

. 440 2805 ft ft ft- 1-16 26
.. 209 796 3ft 3 3ft + ft 26

409 3069 Iftll-IS-lft- 1-16 26
27 69 . 8ft 7 7 - lft 31ft
SO 382 3ft Zft 2ft- 1ft 31ft

263 1117 1V16 7-16 7-16- 9-16 31ft

. 79 324 >16 1-16 1-16- 1-16 31ft

... » 13 Ift 7Vi 7ft- 1ft 31ft

... TO 260 ift 3ft ift- ft 31ft
175 589 Zft ItT-T6 1 11-14- 1346 31ft

... 91 2® I ft ft- ft 31ft

... 16 92 5ft 4ft 5 - ft 31ft

79 205 3ft 2ft 2 11-16- >16 31ft

. ® 211 lft 1ft lft- 1-16 31ft

.. 7 125 Mb Tft 7ft- ft 22ft

.. 167 12U Sft Zft 3 - ft 22ft
5*4 OW ft 5-16 5-16- ft 22ft

.. Ill 1029 ift 3ft 4 - ft 22ft
386 3261 lft lft 1 >16- >16 22ft

.. 54 196 5ft ift ift- ft 22ft

.. 174 1251 2ft ft 2 - ft 22ft
a 17.11ft Wft lift* 2ft 30ft
394 1274 7ft 5ft 6V. + lft 30ft

.. 1380 5456 3ft Zft 2ft+ ft 30ft

.. 1235 2672 2ft ft1346+ ft 30ft

.. 2Z7 999 8 ift 7ft + 1 30ft

710 3375 ift 2 13-16 3ft + ft 30ft

.. 533 899 2 lft lft* ft 30ft

.. 267 636 5 3 4ft+ ft 30ft
394 776 211-16 2 2ft + ft 30ft

.. 10 41 ift 6ft 6ft- ft l*ft
733 4973 2Ml Ift lft- ft left

.. 13 no 7ft 6ft 6ft- ft 16ft

403 5141 2ft 2 >16 2ft- ft lift

532 1803 ft >16 M6- >16 lift

.. 14 56 6ft ift 6ft- ft Uft

.. 302 1970 3ft Sft 2ft .... 16ft
577 1547 Ift 1 1 - 1-16 lift

. 241 1688 Sft Zft 3ft +9-16 23ft
885 111B4 ft >16 >16- 1-16 23ft

.. 169 1770 4 3ft 3ft + Vt 23ft

... 10® 7627 1 11-16 ft* ft ®ft

... 113 681 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft aft
460 3479 17-16 15-161 7-U* 1-16 aft

32 168 3ft Zft Zft- ft 17ft

651 5282 1 13-16 >16 ft- 1-16 1W
17 116 4 3ft Sft- ft 17ft

.. 616 2710 lft ft 1 - V16 17ft

56 49 ift 4 4ft .... T7ft

285 1501 1M6 1 5-16 1 9-16- >16 17ft

.. 49 188 7ft 6Vi 7 + ft 36ft
98 38? 2ft Zft Z7-U- >76 Uft
7 137 Bft 8 8 - ft 3*ft

,.- a 247 ift Tft 3ft- ft 36V,

65 112 2ft 2 2 + ft 36ft

,. 2Q 213 Sft ift 4ft+ ft 36ft

. 4 28 3ft 3 3 - ft 36ft

.. 164 374 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft 17ft

.. 561 687 1 ft ft* ft 17ft

. 147 ®9 ift 3ft 4 + ft 17ft

. 487 556 Ift 9-14 19-14+ ft 17M
. 207 Ml 5 3ft 4ft+ ft 17V.

392 48327-161 1>M 2ft+ ft 17ft

„ 179 256 6ft ift tfft+ltt SOft

428 838 3ft Zft 21VU+1V16 .SOft

231 990 .2 ft >16- M6 50ft

. 16 115 Bft I "..SOft
185 335 6 49t Sft- ft 50ft

151 524 Sft 1 11-14 1 1H6- l-U SOft

. a 80 Uft 9ft Oft- ft 50ft

. tO 235 7Vi Sft 7 .... SOft

. 113 473 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft 50ft

. 59S 1678 17ft ft 16H+ Vi 31ft

. 1475 3942 12ft Uft lift* ft 31ft

.. 4977 7306 8ft ft Oft* ft 31ft
302 1898 17ft lift ISIS* ft 31ft

, WS2 3884 Uft lift lift* ft 31ft
1934 4771 9ft 4 7ft- ft 31ft
511312777 Sft Sft 5 - ft 31ft

63® 10*71 5 215-16 3ft .... 31ft
. 160 1197 18 Uft lift* ft ®ft
. 473 2858 13ft 12ft 12V.+ ft 31ft

869 4216 10ft 4ft 8ft- ft aft
. 11B 3849 7ft 6 4ft- ft 31ft

. 1505 2519 Sft 4 ift .... 31%

. 5 33 7ft 7ft Tft .... 23ft

. 48 1M2 4U3 4 + ft 23ft

. 762 4360 13 M*15-16- ft 23ft

. 384 3891 ft ft ft- Mi 23ft
<1 714 Sft 4 Sft* ft Sft

55Z 2248 2 T>16 ft 2ft+ ft 33ft

, 1M 651 1 IVli ft .... 23ft

. 59 189 5ft S 5ft+ ft 23ft
300 IS 3ft 211-16 3ft+ ft 23ft

. 273 387 lft. lft 19-16 .... 23ft

86 331 • * 7+f 44ft
271 400 Sft Lft 3ft+ ft 46ft

>. 351 1380 Tft 15-1*15-1*- ft 46ft
11 118 Oft Bft 8ft* 7 44ft

297 Sft ift 5ft+ lft 46ft
338 3ft 3ft S + ft 46ft

93 8 Ah Tft* Zft 46ft
146 4ft Sft 4ft+ ft 46ft
143 6ft S S .... 24ft

5® WO lft 1 lft- >16 24ft
*0 IK 6ft Sft Sft- ft 24ft

Sales Open Net Stack
Option (100s) tnt.H IghLow Last Chg-Ctase

169
IK

41
s

N Dirt AIM® .. 114 656 3ft 2V.25-W- S-W 24ft

N DM NW25 .. 137 342 Sft 13-16 Zft- ft 24ft

Nort S May® .. 17 23S 3 Zft 3 .... 21ft
NOTt S MOVK .. 197 1925 ft ft ft- >16 21ft

Nort S Aug® .... 5 1» 4 3ft 3ft+ ft aft
Nort S Aug25 146 706 1 >161>U 15-16- ft aft
Nort 5 NOV® .... 74 16 ift ift 4ft .... 21ft
Non s Nova .. a H725-M lft ift- ft at*
Pentev May45 44 45 15 70ft Mft* Sft 18ft

Penney May® 171 459 11 7ft 10ft+ 3ft Uft
Penney May® 788 881 4%2M6 3ft+ lft 18ft

Penney AU050 53 577 12ft Bft lift* 3ft Uft
Penney Aug« ai -427 ift Sft Sft* Zft 18ft

Penney Nov® 31 4913V. 9ft 13ft+ 3ft 18ft

Penney New® 93 1U 7ft ift 7 + 2ft 18ft

Pfizer AprtS .. 142 984 3ft Zft 2ft- 46 2446

Pfizer Apr® .. 936 7399 9-1* ft ft- >16 26*
Pftwr JUB5 .... T32 U9 4ft W6 3ft ....

Pfizer Jut® .... 780 1133 lft Tft Wfc- ft aw
Pfizer octa m 353 s 4ft 4ft- ft
Pfizer Oct® .. • 2® W56 2ft 2ft 2ft - >16 2H6
Ph Mor AW® .. 9 17 13 l«i 1» Sjft

Ph MW AW45 .. 11 MO « 7ft 8 -+ ft Sift

Ph Mar Aori» .. 269 676 5 3 ' 3 - ft 51ft

Ph MOP Agra .. 396 W011-1S * & SS
Ph Mor Jut® .. 85 181 7ft Sft 5ft- ft S*ft

Ph MW JuliO #L 9222M6 lft J*- ft gft
PS MOP QStSO 2S '36 7» Tft 7ft .... Sift

Ph Mor OctM ..
Phefct* Apr® ..
Phelps aw® »
pheka AortO ..
Phelps AwiS
Phetos Jul® ..

Phetas Jul35 ..
Phelps JuUO ..
Phelps JuUS ..
Phetas octa ..
Phetas OctiO ..

Phetas Oct45 ..

Phil P Mav45 ..

Phil P May® ..
Phil P May® ..
Phil P May® ..
Phil P Mav65 ..
Phil P AugiS ....

Phil P Aug® ....

Phil P AugAO ....

Phil P Nov® ....

Phil P Novfio ....
Proc G Apt®..
Proc G Apr® ..
Proc G AprlW
Proc G JuMO ....

Proc G JulW ....
Proc g Junto
Proc G Oct® ....
proc g ocwo ....
Proc g octioo ..
Rita A Awl5 ....

Rile A Apr® ..

Rile A JulU ....

Rita A Jul® ....
Rita A OctlS ....
Rita A Oct® ..
Searle Mavis ..

5eorte May®
Searle AuglS
Searle Aug®
Searle Novl5
Searle Nov®
Slmo P MaylO
5Imp P MaylS
Simp P May®
5lmn p Marts
Simp P AuglO
Simp P Augis
simp P Aua®
Simp p Ausa
Simp P Nov®
Simp P Nova
St Cal APrtS .,

St Cal Apr® ..

St Cal AW35 .

St Cal Juta ..

St Cal Jut® ..
St Cal JulU ..

St Cal Octa ..

St Cal Oct® ..

St Cal Octa ..

Sferig MaylS
Starts MartO
Slertg Ano15
Starig Aua®
steria NovlS
Steria NortO

T R W AprtO .TRW AW35
T R WM25 ..TRW JuDO .,TRW JUI35 ..TRW Od® .TRW OctM .

Tandy Aw®
Tandy AorU
Tandy aw®
Tandy Jul®
Tandy JuU5 .

Tandy JuUO .

Tandy JuUS .

Tandy Jul® .

Tandy Oct®
Tandy OctM
Tandy OctiO
Tandy Oct45
Tandy Orit®

,

Tennco Maya
Tcnncn May®
Tennco Autf5
Tennco Aug®
Tames Nova
Tennco Nov®
Texaco Apr®
Texaco AprtS
Texaco Apr® -

Texaco Jul® ,

Texaco Juta
Texaco JuDO .

Texaco Oct®
Texaco octa
Texaco Od®
Tiger MartO .

Tiger Moyl5 .

Tiger MOY20
Tiger AuglO
Tiger AuglS .,

Tiger Aug® ..

Tiger NovlS ..

Tiger Nov® ..

U Carts Apr® .

U Curb AprtO .

U Curb Apr® .

U Carb juiao ..

u core jursa ..
U Carb JulSO ..

U carb OctM .,

U Garb OcfTO ..

U Carb OctW .,

U 5 St Apr® ..

U S St Apr® ..

U 5 St Apr® ..

U S St APT® ..

U S St JuMO ...

U 5 St Jul® ...

U S St Jul® ...

U S St JUI90 ...

USE Od® ..

U S St OetHO ..

U S St 0090 ..
Wfesfng Aprlfl
Westng Aorl5
Westng Apr®
Westng JullO ,

westng JutlS .

Westng jul®
wertng OctiO
Wertno OctlS
Westng Oct®
Vfrn Lm Aw®
Wra Lm AprtS
Wm Lm Aw®
Wm Lm JuDO .

Wm Lm JuUS
wm Lm JuliO .

wm Lm Oct® ,

wra Lm Octa
Writ Lm OctiO
zenith May®
Zenith Maya
Zenith May®
Zenith Mav35
Zenith May40
zenith Auga ,

Zenith Aug® .

Zenith AU03S .

zenltti Aug40 ,

zenith Novas
Zenith Norte

341

®1
a
132
154
14
7S

84 Z2 3% 3 3 - ft Sift
2 12 14W 13% 14% .... 44ft

148 158 9*fc 7ft 9ft+ Zft 44ft

362 344 4ft Jft 41,+ lft 44ft
242 275 1ft 1 >16 lft* >16 44ft

10 18 Uft lTft lift* 2ft 44ft
60 166 10ft 8ft Uft + 3ft 44ft

291 6ft 5ft oft* lft 44ft
276 4 lft 3ft + lft 44ft
6510ft Ift 10ft+ Zft 44ft
293 7ft 6 7ft + lft 44ft
245 ift 3ft ift* lft 44ft
1® Oft 8ft 9ft + ft 52ft
241 5ft ift 5V,+ ft 52ft

518 1303 2ft lft 2ft+ ft 52ft
357 3SZ 11-16 ft 9-16- >16 52ft
® 408 5-16 >16 >16- 1-16 52ft
12 17 10ft 10ft 10ft+ lft SZft
53 1U 7 ift 7 + ft 52ft
81 467 Zft lft Zft* ft 52ft
44 5T 8ft 7ft PA+ ft 52ft
IS* 1® 3ft Zft 3ft+ ft 52ft
61 1® 7ft 5ft 5ft- ft 84

.

392 1314 lft 15-16 1 +1-16 84
. 121 2312 5-16 ft ft- ft 84

31 76 9ft 8ft 8ft+ ft 84

216 582 PA 4 4ft+ ft 84

20 1063 lft 1 5-16 1 >T6+ >16 84 .

10 10 lift ICC* IBft* ft B4
54 \U 6ft 5ft 5ft+ ft 84 .

64 163 Zft 2ft Zft* >16 84 .

342 7® Sft 4 4ft+ ft 19ft.

1191 4926 lft ft 15-16 +>16 Uft
12S 581 6ft ift 5ft + ft 19ft
88] 3690 2ft 2 25-16+ ft 19ft

'

139 825 6tt 5ft 6ft + ft 19ft,
397 1878 3*213-16 3 + ft 19ft

1

'1200 13893 lft Ift Ift- ft 15ft
998 11248 ft 5-16 ft .... 15ft

908 10075 2 >16 11516 2 .... Uft
1044 8979 ft 11-16 ft- 1-16 15ft
695 1600213-1611-16 Zft- ft 15ft

497 14® 1ft 11-14 11-16- ft 151%

2 64 11 Uft 11 - ft ®
Ml 734 ift Sft 5ft+ ft ®

®6? 6298 3 5-162 J-16- ft 20
,

1071 4215 lft ft ft- 1-16 M
10 256 lift Uft lift* 1 20

51 788 7ft 6'4 7 + 1 ®
60S 2256 6ft 3ft 3ft .... ®

57B 1116 2V, 17-161 7-16- 1-16 TO
3IP 552 ift 3ft Sft .... ®

326 558 2V, 1 15-16115-16- 1-16 20
4 88 Sft 5ft 5ft+ ft ®ft

342 21® lft Ift lft .... 30ft

258 3077 ft >16 >16- 1-16 30V.

51 W9 7ft ift 6ft + ft 30V«

230 1491 2ft 2 2ft- ft 30ft

312 2Z72 1 ft ft* 1-16 30ft-
74 62 7ft ift 7 .... 30ft

ZD3 67B 3ft 3 3 - ft ®ft-
213 566 lft 1ft lft .... 30ft %

73 197 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 17ft
386 4612 ft 11-16 11-16- >16 17ft -

» 140 4 3ft 3ft- ft 17ft
199 19791 7-16 lft 15-16- >16 17ft
1® ITS ift 3ft ift- ft 17ft
1B9 488 2 15-16 lft- ft 17ft-

.. 173 479 Sft 4ft 5 .... 34
482 835 1 15-16 lft 1ft- 5-16 34

. 5 51 Id Fi Pi .... 34
44 121 Mfa ift ift- ft 34

,

. 171 415 Sft 3ft 3ft- ft 34
.. 43 131 7ft 7ft 7ft .... 34
.. 71 275 4ft 4ft 4ft* ft 34

. 76 321 Uft 15 IS - ft 45ft

. 201 9® lift Uft 10ft- ft 45ft

. 1022 2677 7ft ft 6ft- ft 45ft
10 297 16ft 16ft lift .... 45ft
IK 1089 13ft lift 12 .... 45ft
382 1211 9ft 8ft 8ft- ft 45ft
666 2503 ift ift 5ft- ft 45ft
838 1337 ift 3ft 3ft- ft 45ft

. 8 193 17ft 17ft 17ft+ J 4516

. 94 827 14ft 13ft 1315+ ft 45ft
I» 864 11 10 10ft+ ft 45ft
176 778 Sft Tft 7ft- ft 45ft
286 538 6 5 5 - ft 45ft.

118 1386 Sft 2 7-16 2 11-16+ ft 26ft
512 4468 ft ft 7-16+ 1-16 Uft

i. 54 664 3ft 3 3ft + ft 25ft
249 2612 lft 15-161M6+ ft 26ft

,. TO 54 4ft 3ft 4ft + ft 26ft
2® 28319-16 lft lft .... 26ft

. .
38 264 5ft 5 . 5ft + ft 25ft

,. 1038 11968 1 ft ft .... 25ft
787 9212 >16 M6 >16- M6 ZSft

48 518 6 5ft 5ft* ft 25ft
, 1140 8096 2 ft .lft* 5-16 25ft
, 544 3243 ft ft ft- ft 2Sft
. 23 160 6ft 5ft 6 + ft 2Sft

673 32® 27-16 2 2ft+ ft 25ft
566 2965 ft ft ft- M6 2Sft
69 734 Bft 4 8 - ft 17ft

..757 4030 « 1 >16 3ft- ft 17ft
1165 5338 lft 11-16 1ft- >16 17ft

22 143 Oft Bft Sft .... 17ft
210 22® Sft ift 4ft* ft 17ft
457 14® 10 ft 2 .... 17ft
106 225 Sft ift 5 - ft 17ft
321 709 2ft 2V, 2ft- ft 17ftm 522 16 13ft 15ft+ Zft 75ft
672 1027 Oft 5ft 6ft+ lft /Sft
740 1224 Z lft lft* >16 75ft
37 433 17 14ft 16ft+ 2ft 75ft

673 Oft 7ft 8ft* lft 75ft
519 ift 2ft 4 + lft 75ft
90 17V, 17 17ft+ Zft 75ft

332 10ft Bft 10ft+ 2ft
811 Sft 4ft SV%+ ft 73ft
17 35ft® 35ft .... 84ft
158 ® 23ft 2Sft+ Zft 84ft
BID 19ft 14ft 16 + Sft 84ft21® 1482 Oft Sft 5ft- ft 84fta 340 ® 24ft 36ft 4- Sft 84ft

335 1340 20ft 10ft 17 + lft Hft
7® Sft M+ ft 84ft

318 6ft A .... Uft,
JgMtalflfc 1N6+ 2ft 84ft

108 aft 5 6ft .... 84ft
538 7ft 2 >16 6ft-ft T£ft

392* 129® 3ft Zft Zft- 1-16 16ft
2883 16754 71-16 ft ft- >16 lift

10? 1112 7ft Tft 7ft+ ft iShWl 9441 4 2ft 31%- ft i«£
2437 8804 7ft 11-16 lft- Mi ig%

. 180 815 8ft 7ft 7ft ... 16ft
1031 4989 4ft 3U 3ft- ft lift
1281 49® 2*15-16 1ft- ft EX

• « 174 ift Zft 4ft+ ft 3jft*» 1* * ift* >16 5ft
• *5 1M? y; Jt* Mi- ft 33ft

2 3 5ft 5ft 5ft+ ft 33ft™ ™2M6 lftZM6+ ft ££
69 609 1 1>16 1 .... 33ftU Sft 5ft Sft 4- ft ^

.,80 200 3ft' 3 3ft- ft 33ft» 2M 1ft 1 >16) 9-16- ft 5ft
45 72 20ft 17ft I9ft+ lft »ft.
~1 JU ^ M%+ 2ft 5ft'® W 9»+ lft 39ft

i52 -lm SJ
1 6 + IVil 39ft

,51 106 Oft 7ft 9+1 *2

288
-423
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8
39
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848
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IS!

.
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Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
WEEK ENDED MARCH 12, 1976

Continued From Page 8 1976 Slocks and Div. Sales. Met 1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales Net
High Low Id Dollars P/E 100’s HWi Low Last (Tig High Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Cbg

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales. .

Hfoh Low in Dollars P/E 100's High U*

1776 stw*s and Oiv. Sales Net
Hfai Low in Dollars P/E 100’s High Low Last Chg

m

fqggq

«

36L. 35% 36 - *4
t 50% 47% 49% - %
I 4644 43 46%+ 4
I 30% 39*4 30%+ VI

42% 48% 41H- %
! » 64 67«i+ 3

*60 51% 51 51
377 9% m 8*4+ 16
*81 6% 6 6V,
112 IS 13% 14-1
262 27% 24% 26%+ 2%
ii m i - %

X19 28% 19% 20%+ %
143 2 m m- %
107 12 ll« 12 + %
7S9 106 101 102-2
24 8V* 7% 8 - %

2061 17% 17 IPS- %
367 6 S% 5%
256 15% 14% IS + Vs
1773 26% 33 2S%+ 2%
113 295s 28% 28% - %
OS2 21 19V. »%+ 1%
r3SD 12% 12% 12V»- Vi
ITT 58% 56% 58%+ 1%
158 25% ZTS 24%+ %
69 24 23% 23%- %

1900 13% 11% 12%+ 1%
390 20% 19% 20 + %
1SB 12% 12'4 12%+ %
138 44% 43 43%+ %
8 73 70% 71-1
29 33% 32’* 32V.+ %

3S2 5% 5% SVi- %
152 16% 16% 1616- Vi
85 8% 8 8 - %

:104 19% 7714 18% + 1%
532 29 28% 28%....,.
027 33% 31% 32 - Ti
814 28 26% 27 + %
438 28% ZJ% 27% + 3%
66 43% 42 42%+ %

472 13% 11% 1t%- - %
361 28% 27 Z7%+ %
211 166 160 ’ 761 - 3%
tee *'4 s»4 6 - %
3 16% 16% 16% — U

043 39 28% 31 - 7%
59 5% 414 4%- %
587' 16% 14*% 15Vs- %
38S 22% 21 51'%+ 1%
*16 40% 39% 40%+ 1%
248 7% 6% 6%+ %

107 27
4
fV

i

11%
16%
46
19%
12%
XJlii

163 6%
3<9 13%
474 59%

9%
-S2%
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1116
4%

at 27%
14 Ml

15%
27%

25*6 36*6+ %
3*4 3%+ %
8% .8%
11% 11%+ %
16 16% - %
44% 45%+ %
18% 18% - %
18*4

' H%+ %
35% 36%- 1%
6% 6%+ %

12*6 12%- 3

53% SB%+4%
. 8% 8%- %
47% 40% - 4
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9% 9%- %
K» 3%
26% 2646+ 4s
9746 108 + %
15% 1S%
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14% 7Vf
16% 11%
12% 8Vi
85 65
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11% 8%
10 I
10% 6%
25% 16%
33% 25
38% 32%
11% 6%
21% 18% T
33% 39% T
15% 70% T
12% 6%
35% 26%
30% 25

1

36% 26*6

71% 58
S3 63%
14% 171%
13% 12
15 10%
17% 11%
36% 20% T

29% 21%
29% 24%
34% 20%
16% 13%
29% 27
14% 10%
2% 1%
11% 7%
49 45
10% • 1%
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9% 4%
14% 12*/* i
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

The Southeast Sobers Up
By JOHN M. LEE

..^LANTAr—John Portraan, the flamboyant architect
developer, has crested a new hotel for Atlanta—the

: jwtiay Peach&ee PLua which, with its tall terraced. hw; . - .
. ' _ lou Lerracea

-.felates plants, is one of the grandest displays
the hanging gardens of Babylon. y

^reover, the Ptoa Is only one of three new hotels
• -yet have given Atlanta another 3,000 rooms in the
tat few weeks and flooded a market already overbuilt
'dtt office®, condominiums and retail space. Optimists,
gffhich Atlanta abounds, say thegkit is only temporary

-,£d <hat this stylish and agreeable regional business
..,&&: will soon regam the growth and vigor it enjoyed

1960’s and early 1970’s,
e W

^Vgot for the moment, Atlanta and the Southeast are
jirsing a had hangover from the construction, boom that

i
'
altered this region for so long and then burst with such

V-Cgstation in 1973-74. The Southeast was hit harder by
-.-.to recession than was the nation as a whole, and it is

v jjjning back more slowly.

• --Ahhou^i construction was the principal culprit,
\ ‘jgfles were also a factor. One of the South’s major
S&ptoyere, the textile industry was jolted by the worst
-rjsgp off in business since the 1930’s, and painful declines
• *2owed in jobs and hours worked. But from the low
;>Sat* year ago, textiles have made a sustained recovery

though employment is below its peak.
;>EBusiness is strong,” says Horace C. Jones, chairman

gj. Burlington Industries, a big textile employer in the

Economic Indicators appear this week on page 16:
L« i

11 " 1
' " "

'
'

Ojolinas, “but it’s not the boon we had in 1974.” Mr.
(jftflfls said apparel fabrics were doing better than carpets
.&& furnishings, which remain depressed because of the

- housing recovery.
-•

. indeed, it is the overhang of unsold housing and empty
fcj

jlflfngs that is holding back any broad economic revival
- ft the South, and a number of local experts think it will

. is. at least 1977 before the inventory is worked off.

flarida. South Carolina and Georgia have been especially

^ft^some years, the Southern construction industry

jjfcg fee blazing tail of those erstwhile financial comets,
real estate investment trusts. According to Donald

jpiajczak. a Georgia State University economist, the

SEjTs, as a new financial intermediary, gathered about

0.hflfion from individual Investors and bank lenders

over fee country and funnelled about half of it over
'V.sfcort period into this traditionally capital-starved

•

;.3his faded the boom in retirement condominnuns,

./
popping malls in secondary cities, motels on the inter-

v: state highways and recreational developments. Local
Jinks dropped their standards and shoveled money out

- pa speculative ventures. Then the recession hit. The
mpty of money and the demand far property both
jped op. The banks found themselves stuck with huge

•' "We'd never really seen a recession in this part of the

igohtry before. We’d always ride them out,” said Richard

L. Kartell, chairman of the Citizens and Southern
National Bank of Atlanta, which has taken its share of
financial lumps. “But that was a depression we had.
You could reach out with your hand and touch bottom.”

Mr. Kattell and other Southern bankers have done
a lot of retrenching and retightening of standards end
they are just now emerging from their bunkers. But the
way back is slow. The cautious bankers are emphasizing
high-quality business and with corporations awash in
liquidity from a strong fourth quarter and early 1976,
there is very little new corporate loan demand.

However, this could be a blessing. It was a feverish
demand for loans coupled with a slow growth of regional
deposits that had lured local banks into overbuying
deposits in New York at rates far above those that
could be recovered in regional loans. Now, both the rata
squeeze and the demand have relaxed.
“We are moving back on a sound basis,” Mr. Kattell

said. Asked if he foresaw another boom, he said: “It will
be a quality boom. Obviously that means less in terms
<of real numbers.”

This chastening experience raises the question of what
the Southeast will look like as it recovers. Although the
king-term forecast is optimistic in view of the national
upturn and the continued net hxward migration, it is

apparent that the thrust once provided by construction:

will be absent for another year or so.

Textiles, while a strong recovery industry, is not a
growth industry, at least not in terms of employment.
Although Burlington, for example, has under way a
substantial $175 million capital expansion program, Mr.
Jones, the chairman, says: “The thrust is to stabilized

employment and improved productivity."
Thus a number of economists here are hoping for

expansion in general manufacturing, particularly

machinery and durable goods. William D. ToaJ, senior

business economist of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Atlanta, has written the words, "capital goods,” on the
blackboard in his office to remind him to research the
potential for such development in this region.

"I think it could be our next big growth area,” he says.

Underlying the South’s economic prospects are, as
always, the questions of race relations. These have been,

placid lately, but thoughtful observers in Atlanta recog-

nize that in a city more than 50 percent black (in a

region 70 percent white) the issue remains one of
reconciling white economic power with black political

power. The election of a black mayor, Maynard Jackson,

the rise in crime statistics and fears in the white commu-
nity of school and governmental consolidation have an
inevitable effect on economic confidence.

Outsiders ask if Atlanta has lost its spark. But commu-
nity leaders, such as Joel Goldberg, president of Rich’s,

the department store chain, are undismayed. "We were
so busy selling ourselves to the rest of fee world, we
lost sight of what we have here,” he says, explaining
a city public relations campaign, "Talk Up Atlanta,”

designed to sell Atlanta to Atlantans and regenerate

community spirit.

“There’s no doubt this is where fee action is,” says a

woman arranging dried flowers ‘m an empty hotel

boutique. "We’ve got a lot going—fee subway system,

the World Congress Center. You’ll see. It'll come.”

Chart-

^atchers’
IPrimer

r |pv Jones Industrials

;
thirty blue chip industrial $
stocks listed on the New ft

; York Stock Exchange—con- &
; «dered the basic stock mar- F

£ tet indicator and reported p
£; Extensively in the general

* -press, but considered in g
many quarters to be too nar- g

- row a yardstick. E

Standard & Poor's 500

;; The 500 largest Big Board
|J

^corporations—more diver- W.

sffied than Dow Jones, but &

j
.nonetheless considered only

|
£ :a selective guide to the mar- g

kefs direction. H

The Dow Jones industrial Average is the
best known, but by no means the only, com-
monfy used indicator of the movement of
stock market prices—and rite indicators do
not move in unison. The tabulation below
shows the level ofeach ofthe major indexes

on Jan. 11, 1973; the lows to which they
subsequently fell; where they were when the
Dow reached 1,000 again last Tuesday; and
how muck they had risen since the current

rally began in December.
low

Jafl.ll, Dec.1i, Bar. 8, Gaia siatt

1373 1974 1976 Oec.5,1975

m
Oct 3,’

1174

TvvUcS ; Hew York Stock Exchange Index

; All 1 ,532 common stocks on ?£;

Z fee Big Board—reflects

^ change. in their total market

J: value.

y
••••

• I

American Stock Exchange Index'

j A8 J.318 common stocks

C- lend approximately tOp war-
rants listed on the Amex

—

F Used as an indicator of

:;• speculative trends in the
equity markets.

[

‘s: i

. .
• • • *

Vafne Lme Composite

The broadest based of alt

fee ; indexes, it reflects price $)?

v movements of 1,650 indus-
trial, btflity and rail stocks in

f.-: .trading on the Big Board, the

r: Amexiand over-the-counter.

"THE‘UNITED STATES POSTAL SYSTEM wfll cot de-

hverie& of business mafl fey at least one delivery a day

'*gfnnhjg March-29 In an effort to reduce its deficit. - .

^enatkHfsmoney supply-—broadly defined^ascuir^^
feeckfaip awwmiit and time deposits—rose by Sli mIHon

mded Mara, $..vThe Unified StatesTiwumy
Pbos-tn sell $3 billion .in two-year notes
day. . . xhe Federal Reserve repeated that Middle East

•od North African oU producing countries have more

wain $11 bflhon on deposit in this country’s six largest:

Basics.

SENATOR WILLIAM PROZMKE, chalnnan of fee

Saute Bantring Committee, said he would totrodocele^

ftafioa to bar United States coipomtions from

^^n .govemmrart officials. . . Sterling Drug.

Johnson and the Carnation Company p
.

**5 fee S. E. C. eoaeeanng improper ^S^ggn sqhadiaries. Abbott Labwatcries raid

S500,000to political parties hi foreigncoontoes^JBo^g

it had paid commferions to government

JBcttb for bite on aircraft. .

.

<*9gd.pswnienig of $290,060 to foreign agentssm«
^® CGSBldN MARKET COSBfflSSION predicted

MARKETS

The Dow Jones industrial

average, symbol of “fee mar-
ket” to Wan Street and the
investing public, dosed above

1,000 last Thursday for the

first time in more than three

years.

But the seise of buoyancy
was soon dissipated. On Fri-

day. the 30-bIue-chip-issne

average plunged sharply, a
result of profit-taking and
consolidation following a 150-

point. rise, analysts said.

Since registering a 12-year

low in December 1974, the
blue-chip average had climbed
an astonishing 425 points as
of last Thursday, when it

finished at 1,003.31. It last

finished above the 1,000 marie
on Jan. 26, 1973.

The Dow is followed be-

cause of its venerability (it’s

80 years old) and its constant
exposure in newspapers and
on the Dow Jones news tick-

ers.

Friday’s setback amounted
to 15.67 points in fee second-
biggest daily decline of this

year. For the full we>ft, the

Dow still finished wiffixa net
gain of 14.72 points, thanks
to Monday’s rise of nearly 16
points, Ttading volume for

the week rose to 136.5 mil-

lion shares from fee previous

week’s 220.5 million.

Steel Issues, which have
outperformed the general list

of stocks this year, ranked
among the market’s major
losers on Friday. This fol-

lowed the recommendation by
a Wall Street analyst that the
steel stocks be soldonfurther
price strength.

U. S. Steel and Bethlehem
Steel, both included cn the
Dow industrial averageposted
significant losses after trad-

ing at their highest prices in

15 years.

It was tiie basic Industry
groups — steels, papers and
chemicals— that carried the
Dow above 1,000 this year. In
contrast, when the Dow first

closed above this psychology
cal barrier, in late -1972, it

rode on such growth issues as
Eastman Kodak, Proctor and
Gamble and Sears, Roebuck.

VARTAMG G. VARTAN.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
rise of 3 to 3.5 percent in the European Economic Com-
munity’s gross national product this year.. .The Deutsche

Bank of Frankfurt and fee European Bank Company of
I/inrtrm wfD mawMge fee raising of $L3 Milton to cover

Irish and ItaHan oilpayment driBctts...The British pound
closed on Friday at $1.9265; having Mien below fee $2
mark for the first time last week.

. IRAN’S «Tk-Pl. INDUSTRY has fallen 2 million tons
short of its production objectives owing to lagging ofl

shipments. . . Estimates of American wheat exports this

year have dropped by 25 mflHan bushels. Com export

rose 100 million bushels. . . Six framer execu-
tives of fee bankrupt Franklin National Bank were sen-

tenced to prison terms of three to six months on their

conviction cm charges of unauthorized foreign currency

speculation.

MERGERS: Mobil Oil plans to buy fee 46 percent of

Marcor too, which It does not already own for securities

valued at $900 xxuOton. . . Great Britain has bought Bur-

jnah Offs 21 percent interest In the North Sea Mmiah oil

field for $166 mOfioiL . . The CabotCorporationofBoston
and Sprague Electric f North Adams, Mass,win merge
through an exchange of shares worth $58 mfifion.

it go in Mexico.

Contact
Mr. Kazufumi Yamanouchi
Mexico Representative

Office

TOKAI BANK
Pairs dc la Refonna No. 199-002

Colonia Cuauhtemoc, Mexico 5. D-F,

Real Estate^
Investment Opportunity

CashorExcellentLongTermFinancings
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites

bids on thefollowing properties

Eastview Apartments, Syracuse, New York
Minimnm Price Required Annual* Current**

Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

No Stated Minimum S50s000 $17,886 $345,696
90% of Offering Price

Four 4-story elevator buildings and two 3-story walk-up buildings contain-

ing 198 units located at 1809-1903 East Fayette Street,

s. 6% Interest—40Years

Wildwood VillageApartments,
Pascagoula, Mississippi

Minimum Price Required Annual* Current**
Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

$403,000 $20,000 $5,300 $113,856
90% of.Offering Price

5M 8Hxl1-SHT.-80LB.CTD.STK.
SUPER 'MOU-FMSH*

•22«V»2J>5r WITH PHOTOCRAPHY

For More Information
In New York Call:

(212) 895-5820
On Long Island Call:

(516) 549-3434

1BHU0N$ NETWORTH
NNN LEASE

25 YEARSflETAIL STORE
$925M MTG.-330M CASH

8% ON EQUITY

MEET ONLY WITH QUALIFIED

PRINCIPALS

BLUE CHIPS

100 PARK AVENUE, NYC
(212)685-1600

Ten two-story walk-up buildings containing GO. units located on Brasil

Street.

9% Interest—40 Years

' Redwood VillageApartments, ^

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum

TERMS: AIlCa$hNettoHUD(2)

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price withBid,

Balance atdosing

Fourteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 130 units plus a two-

V story community building, located ‘at 6101 South Independence.

r Village South Mobile Home Park,

Midlothian,- Texas

MINIMUMPRICE: No StatedMinimum

TERMS: AH Cash Net toHUD(2)

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid,

Balance at Closing

Consists of 189 mobile home sites, plus a one-story community building

located at Highway 67 and Overlook Drive.

(2 ) The purchaser must provide for payment of the full purchase price in cash.

'

•Required Replacement Reserve Per Annnxn ••Current Cross Annual Apartment Rent

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AL INFORMATION. All bids most conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 A.M.
prospectus issued by the Department. Mail cm- LOCAL TIME APRIL 14, 1976 AT
pon for prospectus. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.

or Act as Agent

A trighty qualified group

aould flee to join forces wtth

a financial hstitution wanting
to invast in Canada in one or
alt of the following fields:

Leasing; Mortgages; Inven-

tory; Factoring. Charts are al-

ready existing. For more info-

rate:
eOFVTELMC

S0OHanitBamMa Bhtf Wart
MoalreaL Canada H3L1P4

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list

is maintained for investors haring a nation-

wide interest strictly in Mnlti-funily Proper-

ties. As soon as a property becomes available,

the Prospectus is automatically mailed to yon.

To have your name placed on this mailing list,

write on your letterhead to the address shown
below.Ill

Mail thiscoupontoday toobtain prospectus

t Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for

(1) The Secretary mil accept mortgage secur-

ing note in (he maximum mortgage amount

riven by purchaser to be amortized by the level

annuity method in 480 monthly payment* at

interest rate indicated above, plus a service

charge of % of 1%.

HUD
ij|| (Name of Property)

DEPARTMENT OF

S
HOUSING AND Name

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

a
Office of Property Disposition ...

Housing Management A““res
Room 9282, 451 7th Street, S.W.M 'Washington,D.C 20413

tir
EQUAL HOUSING
0PP0RTUNIT

NATIONWIDE SALESFORCE
WANTS TO SELL

YOUR PRODUCTS
• We have 54 companies with over 150
salesmen in 45 states and every major
city. They are all high quality salesmen
who sell business and institutional pro-
ducts . . . who sell total systems . . . and
who know howto dose high ticket items.

•We have over 25 years of direct mail and
advertising experience. With the right

arithmetic, we'll show you how leads can
be generated . . . how our salesmen fol-

low up the leads . . . and how we-will give
you enormous market penetration.

• For more information contact Ken Nelson

mETHODS RESEARCH fSsWgK5'J.077Z7

DEDfiEU Bergen County has the kind of ^
DCmiEU reputationyou can "build”on.Just B
DAIIBITV ask companies such as: Ingersoll- —
IvUUN I T Rand,Airco, Mercedes-Benz,A&P, 9

SUCCESS
few of our recent arrivals. Most of
them have established corporate
headquarters here. If you want'to
know why Bergen is better for
your office— or plant— mail cou-
pon today. Inquiries will be held in

strictest confidence:;
Write for free "Bergen County Fact Book” and "Economic
Data” to: Mike Whelan, Executive Director, Bergen County
Area Development Council, Continental Plaza, 411 Hacksn- -

sack Ave^ Hackensack, NJ. 07601. Or call (201) 843-3100.

Company.

City, State,

Your Own
'mm Necicwear
ggl|™ Fnsntto swill's hugest

recta*earmanufsetum

iSfPSMfc Your company name or logo
woven into fine-quaJIty ties

jMay stdirecMrom-the-makerpncesi

r
uin. quan. 3® ties

$3.00 PER TIE
(144 min. embrMmy process)

color broctmre avollabb

none or write Mr. Sctof, ftAffflA CttWEAR
Empire State Btot, N.Y., K.Y. 10001 (212) 244-7041

We are pleased.to announce

Fredric S. Block
Senior Account Executive
has joined our company.

BERNARD SHANK ASSOCIATES, lac..
Advertising • 2 Penn Plaza, NYC • 244-3000
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Heretoday.

And here
tomorrow.

Home delivery will put The New York
Times ri your hands every day for sure.

With convenient home delivery,
you can keep up with the world and
your own special interests.

. Because every day The Times
keeps you informed on national and in-
ternational events . . .the worlds of bus!-
ness, finance, politics. And a lot, lot more.

There’s news of sports, TV and the
arts, movies, theater, dance, ‘music,
books. In fact, everything you read in

The 'Times can enlighten or brighten
your day.

So make The New York Times a
regular habit every day. Make arrange-
ments for home deliverywith this coupon.
Or call toll-free 800-325-6400. Today!

Home Delivery Dept
Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 1003$
Please arrange to have The New YorkTimes
defiveredtomy home as checked;

DEverymorning Weekdays OSundays

ADDRESS

STATE & ZIP

I
APT. OF ANY) PHONE

j

Hama da&rery (a avslsbto through Independent route deatef* *

I
fwan extra service charge h most pans otihe New Yoritmairo- I

po&anaea and in major cities throughout tnoU.S. I

I nil
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Offshore Oil and the Law of the Seas
By RICHARD N.

The offshore petroleum issue Is die "sleep-

er** in the Law of the Sea negotiations which
resume at the United Nations this week.

Public attention has been focused on other

issues like fisheries, stimulated by the United

States Senate’s passage of legislation extend-

ing U-5. fishery jurisdiction to 200 miles

and Iceland's breaking of diplomatic relations

with the .United Kingdom in the "cod war."

There are other critical issues, too—how
to assure unimpeded transit through the

store than 100 straits used for international

navigation; how to protect the oceans against

pollution; bow to provide reasonable freedom

for oceanographic research; and how to estab-

lish a fair regime for the mining of manganese
nodules on the deep ocean floor, rich in

copper, nickel, cobalt and manganese.

But the offshore petroleum question de-

mands particular attention because of the

vast amounts of money at stake. Nobody
knows for sure, but it is a reasonable guess
that at least as much ultimately recoverable

oil lies under the seas as. on land. Already

Offshore Oil: Where it Lies
Estimated percentage distribution of potentially recoverable

petroleum w'rthin various boundaries offshore

SHORELINE

12 NAUTICAL iuwlJ„
M1LES 200 METERS

OFFSHORE WATER DEPTH
200 NAUTICAL
MILES OFFSHORE

BASE OFTHE
CONTINENTAL

SLOPE

SEAWARD
EDGE OF THE
CONT1NENTIAL

RISE
.

about one-sixth of total weald production

comes from offshore drilling. This figurecomes from offshore drilling. This figure

is bound to grow as drilling intensifies off

the United States and Canadian coasts and

in the North Sea, the Persian Gulf, and

perhaps eventually the East China and Yellow

Seas.
Thus the question of who has the right

to'exploit this potential treasure trove and

share in the benefits is a decisive issue

for the ocean negotiators when they meet
this month.
Under the Geneva Convention on the con-

tinental shell which was concluded in 1958,

nations were given exclusive rights to exploit

seabed resources in areas "adjacent to the
coast ... to a depth of 200 meters or, beyond
that limit, to where the depth of the waters

admits of the exploitation of the natural

resources." International lawyers have argued

ever since over whether this “exploitability”

test means that jurisdiction can be extended
indefinitely as technology develops or whether
(and how) the notion of "adjacency” should
limit this rigfrL

The text that is now before the negotiators

provides that each nation can claim exclusive

jurisdiction over underwater resources out

to 200 miles from its shore or to the edge
of the "continental margin" where it exceeds
200 miles. The continental margin is the
entire submerged extension of the continent
down to the deep ocean floor—including
the continental shelf and, farther out, the

continental slope and the continental rise-

The formula in the negotiating text favors

countries like the United States, Canada,
the United Kingdom, Norway, Australia, Bra-
zil and Argentina, whose margins extend
beyond 200 miles in some places. As the
accompanying diagram indicates, coastal

states with continental margins would get

98 to 100 percent of seabed petroleum.

There are more than 20 countries that

are entirely land-locked, and at least 80
others that do not have broad continental

margins. Understandably, most of them want
to limit coastal state Jurisdiction over seabed
resources to 200 miles and perhaps even
less. They also want a generous share in

the revenues that the advantaged countries

earn from ocean oil exploitation.

If the broad margin countries wish the
rest of the world to confirm their exclusive

rights to offshore resources to the extent

provided in the current text, they will have
to take a new initiative towards revenue-shar-

ing. The current text provides for such shar-

ing only beyond 200 miles—an area that

contains only 5 to 20 percent of seabed
petroleum and will not be drilled for many
years.

(
On this vital issue, the United States could

’5V***^2

Sours; Miaul Pehotaom Qnmdl

Issues in negotiation include fish and manganese

but petroleum wealth is the *sleeper/

r.

:

play a decisive role. In its draft ocean treaty' problem, the Trilateral Commission—a distin-
of 1970, the text proposed to make the
seabed from the 200-meter depth marie down
to the edge of the margin a “trusteeship

zone" in which a portion of oil-drilling rev-
enues would be paid over by coastal states
for agreed international purposes. The United
States has now quietly abandoned that con-
cept and is sticking with the current concept

of revenue-sharing only beyond 200 miles.

Nobody wants to return to the “trusteeship"
concept, since coastal states would under-
standably insist on unqualified ownership of
their seabed resources throughout the margin.
But revenue-sharing seaward of 200 meters
would embrace -30-45 percent of seabed pe-
troleum as against the 5-20 percent cpvered
under the 200 mile formula.

According to Professor Jonathan I. Charney
of Vanderbilt Law School, a 10 percent
royalty based on the value of oil produced
between the 200-meter depth mark and the

edge of the margin could yield SI billion

annually for international development by

guished group of private citizens from Eu-
rope, North America and Japan—recently
proposed revenue-sharing seaward of 12
miles. It would subject 80-95 percent of
seabed oQ to revenue-sharing.

Professor Chantey's study gives the annual
value m 1980 of oH production in the entire

seabed at around S100 billion. It is a fair

guess that about half of this will occur
beyond the 12 mile limit A reasonable com-
promise might be to put a small percentage
royalty, say 2 percent on the value of produc-
tion between 12 miles and 200 meters, which
in 1986 could add - about $800 million a
year to the SI billion a year coming from
production seaward of 200 meters.

Two aspects of any revenue-sharing plan
will need particular attention. Tbe first is

that tbe revenue-sharing formula should not
discourage production, or raise energy costs
to tbe consumer. This can be assured by
providing that the revmues are to be paid
by governments" out of the sums they are

.

1980 and nearly S3 billion -annually by the' already collecting from companies, drilling

year 2000—a needed supplement to official

development assistance, now at a plateau

of about $15 billion a year. (By contrast,

he estimates that even a 50 percent sharing

of profits from the mining of manganese
nodules would yield only S76-S118 million a
year for international development by 1980).

One problem with revenue-sharing from
200 meters, however, is that it totally exempts
the Persian Gulf and the North Sea, neither

of which is 200 meters deep. This is unlikely

to be regarded as fair, particularly by the

United States- Senate, which will have to

ratify any ocean treaty. Partly to meet this

on their margins and not be an additional
burden placed on those companies.
The second

.
point is that the proceeds

of revenue-sharing should not be paid out
directly to developing countries on some
formula based on population and per capita

income, but rather to international financial

institutions like the World Bank and the
three regional development banks— Inter-
American, African and Asian—to supplement
their concessional lending in support of sound
development plans and projects.

It will be objected that revenue-sharing
is an unnecessary '‘giveaway" by the United

States and other countries with no
to tbe national interest But given
ocean-shelf treaty of 1958, than
about the extent to which resource

of 208 meters , ever really belong
coastal states. Moreover, acceptsn"
enue-sharing could be traded for in:

endorsement of coastal state jurisd

seabed resources to 200 miles a:

edge of the-- continental margin
exceeds that distance. And it cou
a self-generating source of desperat
financing to enable developing eo
grow more food, produce more raw
limit population growth, and raise

standards—all in our interest ai

theirs.

‘
.
Finally; and perhaps most imt

generous- revenue-sharing proposal -

the-support, of the developing anm 1'

ing in offshore resources who m
majority of the votes required for

.

of azL &cceptable ocean treaty. It Js _
they failed 4o' gfasp the possibility

.

ebue-aharing. in-1970, but their into
’

riving now and can be turned t’
advantage. Tor example, on the difl

v

ject of tiie International regime
seabed nodule mining, the revem
proposal could be used to perstu

countries to accept a compromit
industrialized nations reasonable
access to deep sea minerals and r
security of investment for their ocei

companies.
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Richard N. Gardner is a Professo
and International Organisation at •

University.
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Hard Hats

To the Financial Editor
The article “Hard Hats and

Their Focal Role" (Jan. 4),

mentioned many of the prob-
lems teeing the Construction
unions — the "hard-hat
unions”—especially the rapid
spread of nonunion construc-
tion, without mentioning a
very obvious cause for many
of the problems: these unions
have frankly priced them-
selves out of much of the.

market. This economic fact is

the biggest problem the
unions face, not tbe numerous
problems mentioned, many of
which are manifestations of
this.

Bernard L. Albert MD.
Scarsdaie, N.Y.

Feb. 3. 1976

To tbe Financial Editor
The economy has turned

up, but one sector is still

dragging badly: construction.
The Federal Government

has instituted some gimmicks
and is toying with others to
correct this problem. Interest
rates are down, the costs of

at the equanimity with which
the Administration forecast
of 6 percent inflation for at
least tbe next two years is

given and received. It is as if

anything less than double
digits is A-OK.
Consider that with infla-

tion at 6 percent, those pru-
dent people who invest their
hard-earned money in bonds
for safety and income will

have both their principal and
their income halved in 12
years. Our econometricians
tell us that 5 to 7 percent in-

flation is now “ratcheted" in-

to toe system. This is terrible.

When people are outraged
about inflation—with aware-
ness of the real arithmetic
involved—and not just con-
cerned,” something will be
done. Any politician can “de-
plore” inflation.

James j. McGrath
Huntington Station, N. Y.

Feb. 15. 1976

erwise be toe case, and
spending capacity also.

Hence prices and wage rates

are likely to remain higher,

than they otherwise would.
In short, the employment

ratio gives a clue, which the

unemployment rate alone
does not, as to why inflation

persisted in 1975. Unemploy-
ment was (and is) a serious
problem, but it was (and
is) partly offset by the rela-
tively high percentage of the
population who continued to
be employed.

If we keep on Ignoring this
fact, and continue to treat
employment and unemploy-
ment merely as opposite
sides of tbe coin, we shall
be overlooking one factor
that helps explain the new
brand of recession that has
developed which combines
high unemployment and per-
sistent- inflation. The em-

ployment up 16 perc
’

—

flation running at

cent and foreign .die
*

25 percent. -

Robert S. McNaman^U.^ i'v
ident of the World l—

'

in cutting off funds to

President Salvador /-

Gossens of Chile, sai^
the country was m
aged. Military dictator
the worst Jdnd of m L-;

•

ment and sooner or
it always fails.

Sheldon D. * .

Cleveland,

Feb. 26,

r-1 .

VA..W*

Citizens Banc

• r t
'
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S to work to help support
mother. He started as

many building materials are
down from their highs, but
one thing is not yet down:
tbe cost of trade union labor.

But, of course, it is easier
to maintain present wage
rates, and fight for higher
ones, meanwhile drawing un-
employment benefits. This is

better than lowering wage
rates assuring work year
around.

Alfred w, Wilkins
Owego, N.Y.
Feb. 7, 1976

his mother. He started as

a messenger in a store. Soon
he bought an interest in it

Then he borrowed some mo-
ney and bought out his part-
ners. Before long he opened

W.T. Grant

To the Financial Editor:

The bankruptcy of toe W.
T. Grant Company is a great
tragedy in the history of the
commercial enterprise sys-
tem in the United States.

It is the sad ending of a
Horatio AJger type story.

A poor boy in New En-
gland, William T. Grant left

school at the age of 15 to

ners. Before long he opened
other local stores. He ended
up controlling a national
chain of more than a thou-
sand stores.

From tbe earliest days of
his business career be was
deeply interested in his em-
ployees. As a result he
aroused great loyalty. He
was always concerned as to

how to encourage young
people to achieve their obvi-

ous potential.

Thus when be became,
wealthy he established toe
Grant Foundation. Its aim
is to support research in

ways to develop good mental
health in young people. For-
tunately. because the Grant
Foundation some years ago
diversified its investments,

it will be able to carry on
support of research in mental
health, as envisioned by Mr.
Grant
He also bad an affectionate

Interest in his personal

friends, family, domestic em-
ployees and business asso-
ciates. He demonstrated this

by setting up more than a
hundred trusts for these per-
sons. These trusts, largely
invested in tbe company
stock are not likely any lon-
ger to produce income for
these devoted people.

Those of us associated with
Mr. Grant in the development
of his foundation's program,
are thinking of those long-
service company employees
who admired Mr. Grant, who
enjoyed his company and
who are now out of jobs
as a result of the failure

of toe business.

It is with deep sadness
that we pay our respects
to an enterprising American.

R. McAllister Lloyd
Chairman,

The Grant Foundation
New York

Feb. 17, 1976

Employment

ployment ratio, is warning
that there may be less slack
in tbe economy than meets
the eyes of those who look
only at the unemployment.

Inflation

To the Financial Editor

1 am shocked and alarmed

To the Financial Editor
Otto Eckstein’s article

“Eckstein On the Employ-
ment Numbers” (Jan, 18),
gave about equal grades to
the unemployment rate and
the employment ratio (per-
centage of the population
employed) In judging the se-
verity of the latest recession
and in accounting for the
behavior of wages and prices.
In my view they do not give
the same massage at aD.

By the unemployment rate,
1975 was much the worst
of the six recessions since
1949. By toe percentage of
the population who conti-
nued to be employed, it was
next to the mildest
These differences are not

trifling. Not only do they
tell us how people are faring
in the job market, but also
they help us interpret the
inflation in prices and wages
that has accompeined the re-
cession. If the percentage of
the population employed is

high, total earnings are likely

to be higher than would oth-

Geoffrey H. Moore
National Bureau of
Economic Research
New York, N. Y.

Feb. 12, 1976

Loans to Chile

To the financial Editor:
The World Bank has been

an answer to critics of capi-
talism. Its loans have helped
people in many a country
develop the economy, and
hence the standard of living
and well-being, in their
lands.

Now, contrary to its pur-
pose, the World Bank is mak-
ing loans to Chile ("Loans
from Abroad Flow to Chile’s
Rightist Junta” Feb. 20). This
keeps in power for a time
the military junta whose sup-
pression and torture of
people its well known.
Not only is this a misuse

of money, but also such loans
are poor banking judgment
Last year in Chile production
was down 22 percent unem-

To the Financial Editor:
Your article on Cit :

‘

Band said that it is **st

be determined" whether
'

will be a blessing or a c
(“Business Tunes In -on •

zens Band,” Mar. 7).

The doubt can be e
resolved by asking any -

er of moderately pi
stereo or FM equipment
lives near a C. B. open
Endless banal converse
can be heard with grea
delity; “10-4” breaks in
*tantly on Bach.
When complained to, .

F- C. C. replies that tat
facturers of middle-
equipment are to blame; t

didn’t provide adeqi

'

shielding. The owner of s
equipment finds him
stuck with a set of directi-
for possibly cutting interT.
Cho® which would baffk
Steinmetz.

Sadly, no other recourse
in sight

Richard a

Audrey Schoenw/ .
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rSjjee- is -higher war.
f ^offered by Tele-

a subsidiary of
,-JSdustries Inc., has

arranged in a cir-
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shown recently at

ffliftsbow of the Retail

- S'"- )&.<£ America in New
w:was snapped up by

-I'-:--' aipmation, the large
- -I--/. Jaged jewelry and re-
: fcAjnterate. A Telestar

Sh said, "The pres-

- # tale's saw the

: he wanted it, and he
v.- Tmy it—zappo like

^3;
tTelestar only has one
pr
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^.X'jjttle for delivery. ifs likely the smono
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JustAddVodkaand Stir

spokesman concedes that the
nrie of the watch in the total
profit picture will be “rela-
tively minor."

^^jTreasure inBroken Bottles

C r.
“ft*

>N bottle industry has
than $25 million

^Bunenally conscious

j since 1971, according

,• (HH^Uinois Inc., the

boater.
- money goes for col-

.
. *nd turning in old

[
which helps clean up

* and countryside and

s industry with a basic

'

4And recycling waste
_ (tonune to the twists

.. feariess cycles accord-

ing to Kenneth Van Tine,
vice president of public
and environmental affairs
at Owens-Illinois. He said
his Toledo-based company
bought 262 million old
bottles and jars for recycling
last year, about the same
number bought in 1974 when
the economy was stronger.
Last year’s purchases pumped
$1.3 million to civic, church
and environmental groups
who collected bottles and

sold them to O-I’s 20 collec-
tion sites around the nation.

Glass to be used for re-
cycling is first mixed with
sand, soda, ash and lime. The
‘mixture is then melted and
molded into new containers.
But even if the glass is un-
suitable for making new bot-
tles, it can be used in the
furnace to lower the melting
point of the raw materials,
thereby saving fuel and
wear-and-tear on the furnace.

- e fenn belt, they say
- i firmer has a good

ijjuys a new tractor

Then if there's

left he buys a
kiip, and if there's

V-fi after the truck he
- fecorate his nouse.

- old rule of thumb
"

tfcr much guidance
-prosperity last year,

‘’gales totaled 161,145
-“ rt'a 7 percent decline
1 PLBut sales of huge,

.-riled combines woe
regain of . nearly 5.

Jes of com pickers
combines were
but paflers were

it, windrawers
til percent, forage
down 18 percent

- hare spreader sales
" Jin 20 percent from
j before.

;in the decline, the
’“ward bigger tractors

ri with sales of the

is 140 or more horse-

nodels (which sell for

and more) climbing
ent over 1974 while

•Sector sales feH. The
is may cost $33,000,

e trend also means

"The days of your straight
scotch, or say bourbon drink-
ers are numbered,” says K.
Arnold Krinsk. president of
Holland House, a division of
the National Distillers &
Chemical Corporation.

That sacrilege is caused
by the youth market and
the penchant of the under
35's to switch to colorful,
'difficult to mix drinks and
to entertain more at uome.
This is making the prepared
cocktails (the alcohol is in)
and powder and liquid mixes
(add alcohol) a fast growing
segment of the liquor busi-

Citiscraper

Manhattan's solar energy
scene appears to be clouding
ever. First National City Cor-
poration . last month killed
its plan -to use solar energy
in Its new East Side sky-
scraper. Citicorp is the second
major corporation in three
months to abandon a solar
energy project. In December
the RCA Corporation
scrapped plans to build a
conference center atop its

Rockefeller Plaza building
with a solar' energy unit for
heating and cooling.

The Federal Energy Re-
search and Development Ad-
ministration, the National
Science Foundation and the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology had joined Citi-

corp in designing the solar
energy system for its $128-
milHon tower, which is stHl
under construction at 53d
Street and Lexington
Avenue. ERDA was to fund
the project, but Citicorp cited
“economic" reasons for the
cancellation and said projec-
tions of energy cost savings
had evaporated.

“One of the big problems
was in finding a -supplier
of the solar collectors who
could meet the construction
schedule,” said Dr. James W.
Meyer of M.I.T.’s energy re-

search laboratories.

Of course, the building will

still look as if it’s collecting

sun rays. Its oddly angled
rooftop will be covered with

, aluminum when complete,
and on sunny days it will

gleam as white as solar col-

lectors. Citicorp engineers
say they could always install

a solar energy system in the
future, but there are no such
plans now.

ness. The mix sales increased
at an annual rate of 20 per-
cent until it leveled in last
year’s recession. Higher
prices tied to the sugar in-
gredient hurt too.

Promoters say that the
mixes for drinks such as the
Harvey Wallbanger and Pink
Squirrel (add Vodka and mix)
or Pina Colada or Banana
Daiquiri (add tequila) are
cheaper to use and avoid
tricky mixing.

Holland House is the lead-
ing seller of dry and liquid
mixes, with 42 varieties. Bar-
Tender, a product of Brady

Enterprises, is second and
offers 15 dry mixes, with
Party Tvme from Calvert
Distillers, third. Party TJmie
is phasing out its ’line’ of
liquid mixes in favor of new
freeze dried packets.

Last year 6 million cases
of the non - alcoholic
mixes were bought with an
estimated retail value of $70-
$75 million, and another
2.5 million cases of the pre-
pared cocktails were sold.
The entire spirits, beer ami
wine business accounts for
better than S25 billion in
sales yearly.

The Postal Service Plays theFloat

uncertainty because at those
prices the industry isn’t cer-

tain how often farmers will

buy a replacement.
There’s no general boom

forecast this year. “Higher
prices and the relatively large

purchases during the past

three years could ease de-

mand for farm equipment and
machinery this year,” said

Gary Benjamin, agricultural

economist for the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago. The
recent industry projections

are for a 7 percent increase

in dollar sales this year

—

but there’s no conflict with
the downturn prediction since

farm equipment while prices

are running 9 percent above
last year’s leveL

The United States Postal

Service plans to pay its more
than 700,000 employees with

postal money orders next

year instead of Treasury

checks. The aim: to play the

“float,”

The $375 million for the
every - other - week payroll

now must be deposited with
the Treasury the day the

checks are given out. Using
its own money orders, the

post office figures the float

—the time between the dis-

persement of the checks and

the demand for money cover-

ing them by the Federal Re-
serve Bank—will be increased
to three days for half the
payroll, meaning the post of-

fice would pay naif the debt
Friday and the balance Mon-
day.

“We’ll be able to invest

that other half for 3 days
over the weekend by loaning

it to Government bond deal-
ers who are financing inven-
tories of one or tliree day
repurchase agreements se-

cured by Treasury obliga-

tions,” said James Glassco,

the Postal Services treasurer.

“It’s substantially cheaper to
borrow from people like us
at 4% to 5 percent annual

interest than from the banks,

so there’s a strong market”
He says the money earned

on investments along with
savings In computer time for
processing money orders in-

stead of the punch -card
checks now made by the
Treasury will result in a

gross savings of $3.4 million

a year, before an amortized
start-up of $100,000 a year.

WASHINGTON REPORT

an Magic Save Social Security?

{QWIN-L. DALE Jr.

&ENGTON—A half-se-
- suggestion by a leading,

- feriCFDS, economist on
inbtesome question of

. mg the nation's Social

Sy system has helped
closer to genuine con-
Sor a “solution” to the
m that once seemed
7-

-^ch is at stake beyond
- -^Social Security system

- “'rch, including the na-X tax structure, employer
and the upward pres-

» wages.

e ecodomist In question
.--tib Eckstein, a former
. ter of. the Council of

fluic Advisers, a Har-
-“

‘ University professor
head- of the highly re-

- economic research
;CData Resources, Inc.

£ Eckstein addressed the
*1 Security issue in re-
-i testimony before the
ate Budget * Committee,
rnearly all experts who
ft. tackled the question,

Anguished between the.

problem of the
tjten to 20 years and

.- ,nsnch different long-term
- ofen of the next century,
® the- age composition
rthe society trill have

- significantly.

-3® others, he argued that
'towt-tenn problem is not
Passive one in dollar

5s*
' requiring only a

“test new injection of rev-
«s into the Social Securi-
system to make income

oal outlays. President Ford
s proposed a small in-
saBe in the tax rate. Others,
®as Robert M. Ball,
.former Commissioner of
***1 Security, and the
a^ican Federation of La-
frtSongress - of, Industrial
r5wnzatiOT8

I prefer a large,
crease in the “wage base”

instead, which would add to

the taxes only of the 15

per cent of the population

earning more than $16,500

next year.

There are difficulties about

each of these proposals, and

Mr. Eckstein ated them. And
then he proposed a piece of

magic, without identifying it

as such.
The problem can be solved,

Mr. Eckstein said, by a one-

time transfer of $5 WUion

from “genera] revenues” to

the Social Security bust

fund, to make up for the

strains on the system caused

by the recent recession. So-

cial Security taxes would not

have to go up, and thus

a small drag on the economic

recovery could be ayoidei

The wage. base would not

have to rise steeply, with

a possible adverse unpact

and iii the same amount, for

ordinary government pur-
poses.

In effect. Congress would
simply declare that the Social

Security trust fund has $5
billion more, bringing it close

to $50 billion, with no in-

crease in taxes or reductions

in other spending.

“It’s just to make people

feel better,” Mr. Eckstein

gaart- He noted in his testimo-

S
r that “in the minds of

e public ait this time, the

trust fund may represent a
reserve against the bankrupt-
cy ' of the Federal Govern-
ment itself”, even though it

is. not really the trust fund,

but the good faith of the

government, that guarantees
tW social Security benefits

wifl be paid.

While Congress will pro-

bably not accept this idea.

An illusionary $5 billion payment

would ‘make people ieel better/

the better-paid).

But just what would thus

transfer from “general rev-

enues” actually mean? Al-

though he did not say »
“ hSVepared testimooybe-

the Budget Committee,
concur

ed in a later interview that

this would be a purely, paper

^While there would be a

teS bookkwi^o^ra-

iVwodd continue to be

' SSStfrS**ly as before.

at least this year, it does

open same intriguing possibi-

lities. . .

These start
.
With the in-

creasing hostility to .the So-

cial Security payroll tax.

which has more than doubled

for better-paid workers in

thepast ten years. This hosti-

lity has shown, up dearly

ip Congressional testimony

this yean
«jThe tax is to some degree

“regressive”.

4For millions of workers,

it is now larger than the

income tax and is an element

m the pressure for wage
increases.

fit adds to employer costs

and hence the price level-

13it has now grown so large

that * few state and local
' are opting out

of the Soda] Security system
(which private employers
cannot do) after apparently
finding that they can “buy”
a private pension plan with
comparable benefits at less

cost to employer and employ-
ee.

Senator Russell B. Long,
Democrat of Louisiana,

chairman of the Finance
Committee, which- handles
Social Security, is now con-
vinced that the payroll tax

has reached its upper Emit
Economists such Walter W.
Heller would make every ef-
fort to actually reduce it,

a& one important means of
lessening the upward pres-

sure on wages.

Has Mr. Eckstein found
a painless way by

.
which,

there can be payroll tax re-

lief—a purely artificial

“transfer” of general reve-
nues to Social Security?

The answer Qes In looking
at the budget as a whole
apd at the future evolution

of Social Security. There
have been two main ar-
guments agpinst supplement-
ing (or even partly replacing)

the payroll tax with “general
revenues.”

One, dted by Mr. Eckstein
himself and by such men
as Robert. Myers, the former
chief actuary of Social Secur-
ity, is that the possibility

of tapping a seemingly limit-
less source of revenues
would add greatly to the
temptations m Congress to
succumb to pressure and
continually raise benefits. .

The other, cited by Pres-
ident Ford dnd former Com-
missioner Ban, Is that use
of general revenues would
change the “insurance” na-
ture of the Social Security
system and could lead even-
tually to a kind of means-
tested welfare system.

But the second argument
presents only a rather remote
danger and the first is con-

siderably transformed by the

new Congressional budget
control procedures, based on
the “ratified" budget.

Congress is already treat-

ing Social Security taxes and
outlays in the “macro” budg-
etary sense. The issue before
the budget committees is

how large total outlays and
total revenues should be. The
President's proposed Social
Security tax increase is being
considered this year at least

as much in the context of

whether it would place a
drag on the economy as m
the context of “financing”
the Social Security system.

Under the new budget pro-

cedures, any proposed in-

crease in Social Security bene-
fitswould be considered along
with all other claims, in the

context of an overall ceiling

on outlays. The overall ceil-

ing, in torn, is to be
based in part on economic
policy grounds and in part

cm the “philosophical" issue

of just how large the govern-

ment—and total Federal taxes
should be.

Insofar as the existence of

a Social Security trust fond

—

even though it is largely on
paper—reassures the popu-
lation, It can be maintained
at any desired level by artifi-

cial “transfers” of the kind

proposed by Mr. Eckstein
rather than by even higher
social security taxes.

The mixture of taxes to
finance the totality of Feder-

al outlays, including Social

Security, can be what the.
Congress and President want
it to be. There can be any
combination of payroll, in-

come and other taxes that

the political process decides

upon.

In short, if the payroll

tax is becoming a serious

problem, as many believe,

there is a solution. It seems
radical, but it may not really

be radical at alL
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Howto crack
the$180 billion

Middle East market.
Starting May 4.

Expo Middle East Amman, Jordan, May 4-7
Meet face-to-face with decision makers from
all over the Middle East. Save time and
money. Sell direct to the people who really
matter, the establishment of the Middle East.

Expos Middle East (EME) will also be held
in Kuwait (October 10-13) and Cairo
(November 27-30). Call or write today:

Mr. Theodore Shpack
Regional Sales Manager

Patents International Affiliates, Ltd.

3 (A U.S. public company)
540 Madison Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 755-3500

World's largest organizers of international
face-to-face exposition summits, all planned
with the full authorization of leading govern-
ment authorities.

A LOW COST
ADDRESSING SYSTEM

For people who thought
they couldn’t afford one

Just write the name and address with a

ballpoint pen. or type, on an inexpensive

Scuplamasier Card once; then address

your mail for years! Or, keep records.

00
Complete with instructions.

100 masters , cartridge and tray

We ship or demonstrate (or ;nal. only

Call or write for brochure.

MAILERS EQUIPMENT COMPANY
40 WEST 15th ST.. N.Y.C. 10011 212-741-8300

s349

l Norm
Carolina

90,000sq. ft.

Modem
one story.

Truck * Rail • Acreage

BINSWANGERSOUTHERN
I A Division of The BinswangerfHerman Company
1 1845 Walnut St..Phila^Pa.19103 215-448-6000

|

New York, N. Y. n Charlotte, N. C. o Columbia, S.C.
I London Brussels Rotterdam Amsterdam

ACatalog is a Salesman.

How is vours doing?
From design, copy, photography to total

printing production, we do it ALL and

we do it BEAUTIFULLY.
Planning a new catalog, advertising bro-

chure, annuel report or catalog sheet?

For a free review or estimate call:

(212) 564-3838

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS, INC .

The advertising literature people-.

544 West 3Bth Street, New York, N.Y. 10018

REAL ESTATE BR0KEr7~
lo Represent

South Florida Prime
Resort Condominium
TOP COMMISSIONS, ADVERTISING

FLY & BUY PROGRAMS
In New York, coS Monty Murks, 212-986-MOO

t
or write to:

ZUCKERMAN-VERNON CORP.
2525 Pavilion Dr., Hallandale, Florida

SITUATIONS WANTED

NEGOTIATOR?
Adept young negotiator seeks freelance as-
signments in areas of real estate development,
syndications and business acquisitions. Age
40, Ivy educated; legal, R.E. & business
development background; provable track
record, good appearance, articulate, free to

travel. Legitimate, challenging situations only,

please.

Z 7643 TIMES

CAM. GOVT. GUARANTEED
NO CANADIAN TAX

5 Yr. Term Home Mortgages

$100,000 MIN. PURCHASE

10.5% Net Yield
Primary lender Can. Chartered
Trust Co. cortfinuBG Id service.
Reg'n. optional & Included. Irv-

ing Abrams, Attorney, Suite
518, 500 UniverBfly Ave., To-
ronto. (41 B) 363-3183. Telex;
Abrams. Toromo 0622816. Ca-
bles; "Abrams, Toronto’*

ELECTRONIC ENGR., Euro-
pean, experienced in Sales,
Mtg. and Service, vital, used to
travel, fluent English, German,
French and Dutch, seeks job
in U.S or in Europe for U.S.
Company.

Z 7646 TIMES
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All sorts of people pop up ih the popular
“Notes on People” column in The New York Times.

Here’s where you can check upon the latestln
'

the lives of the celebrated . And meetsome hew
faces in the news. Take note of it— 'Notes

-

on People
—Tuesday through Saturday in
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5 « 49 49 + % 76 70 NOAM* 5%s79
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67 139 136 139 *3

12 MB% Ml 102%+ 1* IB 7®0

49 97 96 97 * V 87* 0
106 95 93 95 2% 85 82

>7 101% 100% 101%+ 1* 100% 97%
26 91 90V 97 + 1% 102% 99*
70 88% » 88%+ 2* W1 98
42 «* 68% 69%+ % 103% 101

70 62% 61V 61V- IV RH 31-32 HX

9 50% 50% 50%- 5%
2 *0 0 0 + % 100% 97%
M 77 77 -77 +2 85* 83
10 115% 114% 174%- % 86 C%
40 105% 106 106 - % 702% 100%
16 105 1U 105 0 82V
44 68* <7% 0 + V 99* 95*
5 67* 67% 47V...... 46 3S*
20 102* 101 Ml - 2 98 93%
7 52% 51V 51*+ V MI 99

2 53 53 S-2% 90% 86*
37 0 85 87V+4* 77 MV
27 75% 7^4 74V- V 0 74%
2 HB 102 M2 99 84W
24 68* 67 68%+ 1% 75 .74*

102 10 ScottP 8.I5S85

87V 83 ShdCsL COM
0 C SbdOrtL 7%5«
100% 97% Seaorm 7%a3B
102% W* Searlc8s87

W1 W Starter 7%5»
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104 101 Un OCal 8*50

404- 99 99V+ % 104* 10V UnOCal 8*582
25- «% 8W» «%- % 137% 130 UPacC CV4V99

25 8% 8* 8*
3 63% 63% 63%+

3

22 40 > 39
360 48 46* 46*- %
21 4V* 48* 49 -7
56 48* 47* 47*- *
26 0* 0 66V+ I*
18 51% 49% 51%+ *
53 99V 99* 99V+ 1%
21 93V 0 0-5*

2153 53% 49% 52V+2V
11 92 92 92
10 59* 59* 59*+ 1*
10 103* 10* 103*- *
45 100% 100* 100*+ Vl
4 77* 72* 72*
5 100V 100* 100*+ %
36 102 10 102 +2 .

16 100* 99 100*+ 1*
|

61 86* KM B5 +1 1

1 81* 81* 8T*+ * I

35 85 84* 84*- 1
. 3 86 0 0 - %

4 84% 83% 83V- IV7000 ......
247 89 87 88%+ V
« 14 14 14 - *
49 107V 107% M7V+ IV
61 107* 10 106 + *
S6 KB* Ml* 102*+ V
50 105% IM 105%+ 1%
22 92 0 92+1
25 0 85*- 85*+ I
65 99V 99* 99*+ V

Ml ...... I 103* 100* NorlltG 8*5*3
17 100* 10 9-32 TOO 9-32 -7-32

104* 101* NorNG 9*590
104* 102* NorNGs 9s85

-

101* 10 NorNfltGs 9S95
85* 82% NorNG 4%s81
94 91* NorNG 4%s70
53 48* NorPBC 4997

35V 32 Norpac 3S2D47

NOPaC 3B2047T

69 65* NorSfaP *90
67% 65V NorSfaP 4%S91
0 74 Norms CM4V87
0 77 Nvrstlnd 7*s94
110* 708* NwnBell 10SI4

94V 90 NwnBell 7*11
90 0 NwnEWI 7*05
98 .96% NwnBefl 6VS79
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5 102* 182* 102*+ T*
25 1(M IM IM + 1

53 101% 10 101 ......

5 85* 85* 85*
2 94 94 94 + V
9 53 52 0 +1

79 35 3TV 3S ......
!
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99% 95*
46 35%
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77 TO*
81 74%
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1102 1® M2 —.

137 0 0 K + %
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3ot 44* 42* 44+1*
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28 100* 99 100*+ %
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13 77 75* 77 +1
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112 99 97 97 - IV
10 35 75 - 75 + V
29 95 94* 95 + *
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101% 701 HousFin 8.350
100’i 97 HausFm BsM
87 80% HouseFin 5582
89 84* HousFin 4%s8l
97* 96 HousFin 4%s77
94 91* HauseFIn 4s78
Si’/j 81* HousLt Cv5Vil5
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5 96 96 M - *
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5% 4% Pratt Rd J0 9 37 5% 5% 5*- %
36V 21 .

Prenf Hall I .12 4B2 24% 24 24%- %
4 2% PresReait A „ 31 4 3% 3*+ V
4 2% PresReait B 235 4 3% 3%+ V
77% 6 Presley Cos ..3010 16* 13* IS*......
77* 14% Preston JO 10 4 16% 16 16 - *
4% 2% PrimMf .127 .. 27 3% 3% 3*- %
10% IV Proper 1JO 8 36 9* 5% 9%+ *
9% 8V PnovGos JO 7 11 9V 9 9 - %
2% IV PrdRIE .T3e 3 35 2% 2% Z% i

5 3% PrudBdo J4 6X160 4* 4% 4%+ V
Mi Prud Grow, 54 2% 2% 2%- %

1% 13-16 PSA Inc wt .. 37 1% 1% 1*......-
54 45V PSCW VUJS „ 29 52 51% 51*- 1%
4 2% Pulte Hmes 45 63 3% 3% 3%- %

5* 3* ShndCD J4t 4 22 546 5V 5V- Va
33 0% Shnandh 011 0 273 27% 26% 2tf%- %
45 32 ShnOpfUS .. la 38 36% 36*- %
15% 10* Sherwd Med 13 48 15% 14* 14%- %

1% Shcowell in

15 12*Showfaot.0 6 X7 14V 73% 13*- %
5% 1* ShulmTr En .. 229 5% 4% 4%+ %
8% 5% Sterrcin JO 10 48 8% 7% BV+ %
14 10* Slfcolnd JO 6 10 13* 13 13V- %

3% 1% Town entry
11V 4% Tracor Inc
3% 1* Trans Lux
4* 2% Treedw J3t

.. 176 2* 2% 2% 75* 11% TrIStMtr JO

9* 9% 9%+ %
9V 9 9 - %

2* PuntaGrd Is 16
7% 6V Purepac Lb .11 21 7% 7

Q.R.S.T.

4%- *
7 - %

14 ID* Slfoolnd JO 6 10 73*
7% 5% Slomal .15e 8 27 7%
4% 3 SikesCD A .. 38 3%
6% 3% Silo Inc .. 159 6% 5% 5%4
3% 2* SlmcoS J22b 74 12 3% 3% 3*.
10% 6 Simkins JO 6 *27 10% 9% 9%..
3 1* SImolex Ind .. 77 2* 2% 7*.,
2% 1% Slttdn SniRf 23 17 2%
10% 7% Skytity J5T I 19 9%
3 1* SMD Ind « 61 3

10 13* 13 13V- %
27 7% 7% 7%- %
38 3% 3* 3%- %
159 6% 5% 5%+ %

5* 3% Trlco ind
35-16 3 TubOSMex
«% 3 Tunoo JOe
13% 9% Turtxxtvne
20% 16% TumrC 1J2

.. 44 Vfa 2% 2%......
8 181 M% 9% 9%- 1

.. 10 2% 2% 2%+ %

.. 112 4* 3* 4%+ %
7 XS 14* 74% 14%+ »4

6 10 4% 4 4 - M
5 5635-16 3% 3%
74 0 6 5* 6 + %

TCJ7% 105% PacGE 9JSS82

v 10SV 10% PBCGE 9*50
'vfSt Jr 106% 104* PacGE 9%s85

102% 99* PacGE 9*30
52" J? 10 97% PacGE 8VSQ2

TSW- 2 91% 89% PacGE te®
IS? 25 0 87* PGE 7VS0SZZ
iSl* ZW 87% 83V PacGE 7*sW
r, S 87 M PacGE 7*s0
2^7 J? 75 70 PacG&E 5s89

SS2t 2 74% 66* PBCG&E 5s91

SS2+ 76* Wh Pac GE 4l*saS»w+ vt sTij 57>+ PacGE 4%s93
lSvl”*«& 55% Pac GE 4Vs9S

m + * 93* DPI, PacGE 3*s7B
mia 1-B 62 57* PacGE 3%s87

lM%Z l 68 PGE 3'-*s44 W
it 70 47% PGE 3*s84 X

££ A
96 92% Pac G&E 3s77

<n£****£ 87% 0 Pac G&E 3s7V

k2+ 2 99 99 Pac GE 2%s76
-2 «3 W* Pac GE Z*s80

7?i7I 2 10**, PaCLtSv 93s85
(Z ™ 10 PecLISV 9s85

in!* > 1D1* W4 PacNwTl 8*0
101 PacNwTl 8%10
99V, 97V, PacNwTel 7s79

ml ’il 64 54 Pac SWA 6s87

m2 2 107 .liny. PacT&T 9’ isll

in IM 101 PacT&T 9%sW
12 10*101 PacT&T 9. 1584

w, it 1“ lOSPUi PacT&T 9s81

V* 101 96 PacT&T 8*506
* —v- <w* W4 PacTT 8A5sK
7 7r 91* 87% PacT&T 7JS07* 90 85* PacTiT 7*M9

,00,4 94* PacT&T rusao
ISZ ^ 0 83% PacT&T nusM
lSs"VK 72* 69% PacT&T 4%s88
S’*+ 1A 57% 57% PacT&T 3%S9T
2 —— 82% 76,,a PacT&T r-ijji

, 64 to PacT&T 3%S87
„
* 1 63% 63* PacT&T 27*86

O 6J 43% PaeTAT 2U05— 10 87V» PAA 1P.6S86
99»a 86 PAA 11VWB6
107% 77 PAA CV7*S98
48% 37% PAA CV 5Vs89

101 78%PAACV4%S79
67* SO PAACV 4%sM

' 46% 34V PAACV 4*386
_ 67 54 Paorct ev5V94
^ 0% 56V Park H cw4s92

» 55% vIPennC 6*«3f

h-i W 77 PemDx cv5s82

Last aw 'SJ4 Pennev 9599
102% 99%Pennev8%s95

2%;..... 102% 10 PennyF lOJsSI
Mi l ' 106* W3 PennyF 9.45581

2%+ * 73V 71% PennyF 4*s8<
4*+ % 103% 92 PemCocv9s94
14*+ >4 109% 10 PermPL 10*82
4 - V 13% 9 VjPa RR 4%81f
3* 14 9V v|Pa RR 4V04T
6 + % 13% 8* vlPaRR 3%85f

7 38 59 57 57V- %
140 105* 104% 104* - *

5 60 95 90% 91V- 74
0 67% 65% 66*+ 1%

I 83 91V 90% 90%- %
13 n 85% 88 +1

l 15 98 97* 98 + V
TOO 107% 10* 107%+ V
10 10 .10 186-1*
28 111 . IIO 111 + %
38 104% IM .IM - 1

i 20 99% 99% 99%+ V
> -6 93 93 0+1
' 45 98% 9B* 95% - %

1 58 58 . 58
21 66 65 65
45 94 93 94 +2
11 94% 9*n W%- 2
15 104 103% 103*+ V
25 0 0 0 - %
58 10 95 99%+ 1%

'55 107 TOSW; 106%+ %
50 IM MOV 101%- %
MO HG% 105* M£%+ %
117 102V imy« 101%+ %
254 10 98*10 +2
0 91 90* 91 ......
22 89% 87% 88V- 1%
30 86V 85 0V ...... )

21 0* 0 86%+ 2 1

40 74% 72 74%+ J%
9 72% 72 72*- %
6 73% 70* 70V
& 57% 57% 57%
4 59% 59% »%+3%

3S 93* 91% 91*- 1%
5 62 62 62+1%

45 68% 63 63 -
0 70 70 70 + %
11 95 95 95 -1
0 87<* 0% 87 + %
3 99 99 0+1*

12 0 0 0
10 10 10 10
3 101* 101% 101*- 1%
70 10* 99V 100%+ IVa
57 99% 99% 99%+ *
28 98% 97% 99V- *
51 63U 62V 63 + *

142 105% IM 105V - %
170 70 101 10V
121 1057a 10 105%+ *
98 104% 104 104%+ *

112 10% 98* 10
118 99V *i 99 ......
49 90 89 90 - V
31 88% 87 0 - Va
65 98* 97% 98*+ s+
SB 85 M 84 - %
39 72* 73 72%+ V»
5 57% 57% 57%+

4

IS 0* 60* 80*
19 al* 61* 6IV+ 1*
10 63* 0* 63*— 1%
13 64% 64V 64%......
210 10 99% 10 ......
142 99% 99% 99V......
415 99V « 96-3
1721 48 4£a 47V- V
46 99* 99 99 - *
14 65 64% 65 - *

1320 45 43* 44 - 1
20 66* 66 66 - S%
14 66* 45* 66 + Va
5 58V 58V 58*+ V

29 80 0 0 ......
40 101V 101 10 - V
27 10t* 10V I0V+ V

j

S6V 51
I 104* 701V

[

' 9S 92
! 91* 88
90% 88
88V 85*
TOO* 98%a 96
67* 65
0 79*
10 '94*
1QZV 10
98 94*
10 10
94 89*
0 79V
MO «*
S> 57%
65* 57%
105* 101%
105V 102%
10 99%
96% 95

104 10*
93 90V
91% 80%

101% 0
84 81

98 96
74* 70*
68 64

123V 111*
74% 68V
51% 37*
101% 99%
0 86
10 10
91 85*
81 78*
8ZV 79
IK* 99%
100* 98%
I03V 99*
84 0
80% 76*
23* 0V
100% 94
90 0
0% 45
55 JO

7C* 56*
60* 43

101 951*

10 10%
94 717b
82 78*
73 66%

11 57 57 57 02% 49
19 10 10U TOO*- 1* m 7B
50 67% 67 67*- 1* 65V« 65
TO 10 lOTSi 10 + IV 58V 45
47 7W> 76 76 — * 76 68'

0 110* M9% 109*- * 49* 41
75 104% 103* UO*+ 1* MV 90
45 97 96* 97 +1 66* 61=

tO 97 9S*97+ 1* 78* 75
60 Ml* 100% 100%— * 80* 77
82 10 10 10 - * 104*. 10
TO 56% 56 0*+2 92 73
81 10 101% 102*+ * 60 54
50 93% 92* 93%+lVi go* 65
95 39* 88% 89 98* 910 90* 89% 90*+ 1* 73 61
21 07* 86 8714+ 1 - 88 98

02% 49* UnMrch crts»
0 70 U Nutir CVSS88
6S% 65* US Gyp 4*991
58V 45 US Hm CVS%»
76 68* US ind 7%S97
49* 41 US Rif CVS%8V
MV 90% US Steel 7%s0l
66* 61% US Sted 4*396
78* 75* U5 Steel 4*50
80* 77* US Sled 4s83
104* 10 UnTea, mss
92 73 UnTec CV5V91
60 54 UnTedl 4*588
80* 65* UnTec CV4VY92
98* 91 UnDTete 9M9
73 61 UnftUtll cv3M3
88 80 Udvar 9%9f?“ MW, 99* 190 - £ 10 MO* UPfOtM 8*385
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HOGG COMPANY
C • 235 Porter Street

Battle Creek, Michigan 49016

‘ Opportunity EmployerM/F

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Rapidly expanding major subsidiary of Fortune 500 Company, a
world leader in our field with multi-plant operations, offers unu-
sual challenge, high visibility, and outstanding growth potential.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
• QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERS

BSIE/ME .with 6-7 years experience implementing sampling
plans, reviewing specifications, initiating procedures and prob-
lem investigating.

• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
PSIE/ME with 5-7 years experience in hard goods manufactur-
tag needed to introduce new products, reduce costs, and expand
facilities.

• SUBCONTRACTING PURCHASING AGENT
3-5 years experience in a manufacturing environment purchas-
ing diversified packaging materials, having a broad knowledge
of graphics and being a strong and effective negotiator.

• GENERAL WAREHOUSING FOREMAN
3-5 year*' experience operating a high volume, multi-port war-
-.ehouse with strong and precise supervisory capabilities.

• PRODUCTION FOREMAN
3-5 years experience with an IE/ME background supervising
40-50.high volume conveyorized assembly operators, constantly
working with cost and quality standards in addition to schedule
requirements.

• PRODUCTION PLANNERS AND SCHEDULERS
2-3 years experience preparing and planning production

• schedules for a high volume manufacturer organizing work
flow and adjusting the sequence of operations.

Ifyou have the skills, experience, imagination, and drive to make the
most of these opportunities, wc offer excellent salaries, complete
benefit programs and "unlimited career growth potential”.

Send resume and complete salary history in strictest confidence to:

MRS. MINERVINI
METAFRAME CORP
41 Slater Drive
Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407

An Equal opportunity and affirmative action employerM/F

HORTICULTURE SALES
The need: candidates with 2 or more years expe-

rience in horticultural sales.

The market: 3 or 4 existing growth territories: New
England, Mid-West an<J Mid-Atlantic: protected ter-

ritories.

Income: Draw versus commission: Income growth

limited only by your ability to sell new and existing

lines.

The Company: One of the most prestigious, profita-

ble distributors within the horticultural industry:

selling plant materials and supplies to green-

houses, garden centers, nurseries, and major retail

accounts.

Support: as a company salesperson you will enjoy

the internal support of experienced product man-

agers. Sales techniques and product training, an-

nual sales meeting. Extensive subsidization for new
employees. Relocation costs where move is de-

sired. Extensive advertising support.

The Individual: 30 or over male/female, expe-

rienced, .willing to relocate, 1 to 2 nights travel

weekly. A grower's background a big plus.

Benefits: Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Major

Medical program. Insurance, more,

p/easesend up to date resume to: Sales Manager

Z 7637 TIMES
Include compensation requirements and full details

ofwork history.

Our employees know of this solicitation.

. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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MARKETING
The Industrial Products Division of Hughes

Aircraft Company offers a career opportunity

in nation-wide marketing of video storage

systems. The successful candidate will have

associated marketing experience and be

willing to travel.

Excellent working conditions - and benefit

package await you in our -new Carlsbad

facility in beautiful smog-free North San

Diego County.

For Immediate consideration, submit re-

sume and salary history to: C. L. mcgu ,

Hughes Aircraft Co., 6155 El Camino Real,

Carlsbad, California 92008.

|
HUGHES i

! -
1

hughes aircraft company
B^oBHKturtyM/FwdWW
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y.banafite

t Location.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

TO REPRESENT

COUTH FLORIDA PRIME

resort condominium
**

Top Commissions, Advertising,

Fly & Buy Programs

in N Y. Call Mr. Monty Marks

212-986-8400

Research & Analysis

Manager, Statistical

Very successful, highly regarded direct re-
sponse marketing company seeks a profes-
sional of proven competence to provide
leadership and direction to the staff of its

expanding Statistical Research and Analy-
sis Department.

Requirements include high general intel-

ligence and analytic ability; several years of
increasingly responsible experience re-
searching, analyzing, and interpreting data
for the purpose of maximizing sales and
profits; sound knowledge of appropriate
statistical techniques; very superior skills in
oral and written communication; and the
capacity to work effectively with senior level

executives. Experience in direct response
marketing is a plus but is not mandatory.

The position offers, in addition to an unpar-
alf?d opportunity to yvork in a physically at-
tractive and intellectually stimulating envi-
ronment, an unusually complete benefits
package and a starting salary fully in keep-
ing with the requirements stated above.
Location is Nassau County. Please write
fully, with the assurance that ail con-
fidences will be carefully respected, to Dir-

ector of Personnel:
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DIRECTOR-QUALITY

CONTROL
Nationally known southern Connecticut man-
ufacturer of electronic office equipment has

an opportunity for an aggressive, self-starter,

experienced in the latest techniques in the

electronic industry and total quality control.

Principal responsibilities will be in Q.C. ad-

ministration, as well as, in the introduction of

new and sophisticated products. Candidates

will participate as a policy making member of

a strong manufacturing team and interface ef-

fectively on a broad base thruout the corpora-

tion principly with marketing, R & D and field

service engineering.

Salary In mid $20’s, based upon proven

accomplishments.

Submit resume and salary history to: Vice

President Manufacturing.
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SALESPERSON
Fortune 500 company in southern Vermont is

seeking a salesperson responsible for the sale of

specialty paperboards to industrial paper con-

verters.

The position requires the ability to work effective-

ly with all levels within customer organizations,

ing sales volume in territory. Must be wiling to

travel 60-70% of the time.

Send resume including cumenf salary history in

confidence to:

Z 7662 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PURCHASING MANAGER
Position available at the west Coast location of a lending 1

consumer packaged goods company for responsible,

take charge Individual with a minimum of five years

procurement.experience in packaging and raw materials.

This unusual opportunity requires the successful can-

didate to spend three months at the Northeast Head-
quarters for training and orientation. A Bachelor's Degree

is preferred. Salary commensurate with background and
experience. Relocation expenses are provided by the

Company. Reply by resume including salary history to:

Z 7666 TIMES
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Come to Kearfott for what could

be a very special day in your career!

Engineers'Career Dili
SATURDAY, MARCH 20th

9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. at the

KEARFOTT ENGINEERING CENTER
150 Totowa Road, Wayne, New Jersey

-For some time now, our message to highly capable engineering and design

professionals has been: if you belong in the forefront of technology, you belong

with Kearfott. Now we invite you to come get all the facts you want from key
Kearfott people—facts that you can apply directly to your own abilities and
aspirations. Here are some ot the things you can do on this special day:

Talk directly to Kearfott Engineering Managers. Focus directly on your

abilities and your opportunities—and on the truly advanced challenges of-

fered here.

Get details on the big picture at Kearfott Find out about our exciting mul-

tiplicity of advanced programs in aircraft navigation and missile re-entry

guidance, including work on the F-16, F-111, JA-37, Space Shuttle, B-1,

MRAALS and others—work that already takes us a decade into the future,

offering career stability and growth potential not often found.

See our superbly equipped, modern and spacious facilities.

> See advanced Kearfott products.

Talk specifics on the spot If we are Interested in each other!

WHO CAN QUALIFY

AH positions require an appropriate Engineering degree, and advanced degrees are

desirable. All openings offer specific responsibility and high visibility, and require

the abilities and experience described below.

ALL positions are available on the basis of qualifications alone to men and women
regardless of race, ancestry, age or creed.

kftMl Openings are in these varied areas of Computer/Communications and other Advanced
Design and Engineering:

SIGNAL PROCESSING DESIGN
• 2 to 5 years experience in digital signal

processing- and information theory. Ad-
vanced degree required.

• Background in phase-locked loops, digital

filters and coding theory required.

COMPUTER LOGIC DESIGN
• Extensive experience with computer archi-

tecture, microprocessors and 1/0 design.
• Digital systems integration background in

MSI required, LSI knowledge desirable.

ANALOG/DIGITAL DESIGN
• 4 years experience in analog/digital hard-
ware design.

• Feedback amplifier and/or active network
design desirable.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGN
• Minimum 5 lo 7 years experience in design,

development of digital computers for Aero-
space Systems.

• Aerospace navigation/guidance systems
background.

• Experience in customer relations.

MULTIPLEX DESIGN
• 4 years experience required in multiplexed

data transmission, microprocessors, or
.

logic design.

INERTIAL SYSTEMS DESIGN
• In-depth knowledge ol inertial platforms,

guidance avionics, airborne computer ar-

chitecture. 7
• Able to define performance and configure?

tion requirements.
• Able to synthesize systems, perform trade-

offs and error analysis.

HOWTO GET HERE
FROM NEW YORK CITY A LONG ISLAND: GwrjjB Wash-
ington Bridge—To RL BO West to « 1N-L 62 North.*

Lincoln Tunnel-fit. N.J. 3 to fit. U.S. <6 Wert.**

FROM UPPER N.Y. STATE: N.Y.
,
Th

I
U

.
WayJ° SV^SJI

Slats Parkway (Exit J59/ lo fit. M West to fit. NJ. 02

North.*

FROM SOUTH JERSEY: NJ. Turnpike to Qsnten. Sate
Partway (Exit 153BJ to HI. NJ. 3 to Rt. U.S. 48 Wert.

‘FROM 80—Proceed North on N.J. 62 (Union BlvrL) to

2nd traffic Ilglit-Crew* St. Make left turn. Proceed eimiOhi

oH Crewe St. onto Tolow* Road. Follow Totowa Road for

a few minute* to Singe r-KearfoH located to your left. .

••FROM U.S. 46—Exit onto Union Btvd, (NJ. 62) by fol-

lowing sign marked "Totawe-Prtewi." Follow Union

BIwL north lo 4Ui irelflc light at Crawm SL Follow above
directions.

RESEARCH MANAGER
i f 'W:

Midwest specialty chemical company which serves the

metal working industry is seeking an innovative

manager to lead a product development and technical

service group.

This position will be attractive to the person seeking to

combine research and business careers in a rapidly

growing company.

You will have at least 5 years industrial experience in

product development involving surfactants, emulsions

or a related surface chemistry discipline.

You will have had some supervisory experience.

You will have at least a M.S. in organic chemistry.

Knowledge of the metal working industry is not

required.

Send resume with salary requirements to:

Z 7681 TIMES

MAGNETIC MEMORY PROJECT ENGINEERING
• Minimum 8 years magnetic core memory

experience with emphasis on specification,

procurement and evaluation of core stacks.

• Familiarity with memory MIL specsj capa-
ble of overall memory module design and
production responsibility.

MICROWAVE LANDING SYSTEMS DESIGN
• 3 years MLS design experience.

t

• Background in analog/digital circuit de-
sign.

• Familiarity with microprocessor applica-

tions.

SYSTEMS TEST ENGINEERING
• Minimum 2 years experience in generating

lest plans and procedures tor environ-

mental evaluation of inertial navigation

systems.
• Ability to specify test equipment configura-

tion and requirements, and perform tests.

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
• Minimum 3 to 5 years experience in analy-

sis, modeling, simulation and synthesis of
inertial guidance systems.

• Knowledge of avionics (or aerospace ap-
plication.

• Fortran programming experience.

MAGNETIC MEMORY DESIGN
• Extensive background in core memory or-

ganization, circuits and magnetics.
• Familiarity with logic design.

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS
• Minimum 2 to 4 years experience in inertial

platform design.
• Strong analytical background—thermar, dy-
• namics, servo design.

Bring your friends! Cal! 9AM to 4PM
for more information. New Jersey

residents call (2111) 256-4000;

out-of-state, call toll free (800) 631-3532.

SINGER
AEROSPACE 4 MARINE SYSTEMS

We re an equal opportunity employer
who creates opportunities.

PROJECT

F

-MANAGER
Fortune 100 industry leader seeks
Project Manager, preferably in Petro-
chemicals, for total project management
responsibilities.

Candidate must have substantial field

construction experience; ME or CE
preferred. 10-15 years total work his-
tory; Good advancement possibilities.

The job will entail 30% travel, and the
compensation package is excellent.

Reply wjfh every confidence to Jack Dili

dsb
JACK DILL ASSOC.
TO East 40 SL, NY, NY 10016

(212) 725-0620 agency

A. J. Marsala

Crown Life Insurance Co.
140 Mountain Ave. Springfield, N.J. 07081

d&CROWN
L#E INSURANCE COMPANY

INSURANCE
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION
We are a very well established nationally represented life

company. Wa have added a new & growing product tine

requiring strong internal admtnl&lratlve sales support services.

If you have a knowledge of the Investment Annuity concept &
experience in contracting S licensing, policy Issue

procedures, custodian bank & field sales retalionships,

premiums & premium tax accounting, then we can otter excit-

ing challenge 4 opportunity. At) resumes will be treated as
confidential. Please forward to P.0. Box £2*8, Port Washing-
ton, N.Y. n 050 tor an earJy interview.

FINANCE MANAGER
DOMINICANREPUBLIC

Major international consumer products company
with substantial operations in the Dominican
Republic is looking for a Finance Manager for its"

manufacturing affiliate in the Dominican Repub-
lic. The company seeks a college graduate with a
B.S. in Accounting with a U.S. C.P.A- The ideal
candidate must be bi-lingual Spanish-English. Ex-
perience in manufacturing/accounbng In a for-

eign location is desired. The ideal candidate
should be aware of Dominican accounting and
financial practices. Excellent fringe., benefits.
Salary open. _ . . _

,

Replym confidence to:

Z 7810 TIMES

PRESIDENT
» Large Connecncuf manufacturing company with over Sian ••- million sales seeks Executive Officer. Company is involved in

’

Z fabrication and manufacture of non-ferrous metals.

- Applicant must have substantial experience and proven (rack- record as a Senior Operating officer oi a manufacturing con-- cerrU»05itK>n offers complete benefit package and axcefem
"•

Z Phone (203) 757-9261
,

Z or write in confidence to:
Z Mr Donald McPartJand,
Z 41 Church St
Z Waterbury, Conn 06720

niiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuuiiiyy
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Stone&Yfcbster
continues to expand

Construction Management
opportunities

overseas
Stone & Webster Process Industries Group
is continuing to add to our Supervisory staff

at our construction sites overseas. This
project requires construction professionals

who have considerable direct hire, foreign,

on-site experience in large scale plant

projects, these openings are IMMEDIATE
and offer long range opportunity.

We seek:

• Chief Electrical Supervisor • Piping Supervi-

sors • Steelwork Erectors • Rebar Supervisor •

Rigger Supervisor • Boiler Maker Supervisor •
Insulation Supervisor * Cost Engineer • Civil-

/ Mechanical Engineers

Stone & Webster offers the successful can-
didates an excellent salary and benefits pro-

gram and a liberal overseas allowance which
includes free housing.

Send your complete work history to: Mr.
John Miller, Stone & Webster Process Indus-

tries Group, f Penn Plaza, New York, New
York 10001. Stone & Webster is an eoual

opportunity employer.

A STONE&WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

ProcessIndustriesGroup

REAL TIME
PROGRAMMER

FOR AUSTRALIA
We are seeking a Real Time Programmer for Software Development on
Honeywell 316 and 716 Computers using OP16 for Process Control
Systems employing High Speed Random Access Discs and Real Time
Executives.

This is a permanent position offering challenging work on

— DATA ACQUISITION AND CONTROL SYSTEMS— SPECIALIZED DISPLAY SYSTEMS— CONVERSATIONAL DATA BASE MANAGEMENT

Location—Sydney. Salary—Negotiable.

Employment conditions — 4 weeks annual leave and retirement plan.

Interviews arranged week commencing March 15th. Telephone
Philadelphia (215) 947-7624 (collect) day or night or write air express
to M. Wall

„ Industrial Dhrsiod Honeywell Pty Ltmfted

Honeywell P.0- Box 1113% Sydney Mail Exchange,

2012 Australia

COMPUTER
TERMINALS

District Safes Manager
Territorycorns:

State of Cora^ flftasy, ILL' Spri^fieM, lass.

This is a career opportunity for a professional sriesraan/Man--

aaer, experianoed in sates of computer terminate and data oom-
raricatioRS equipment

Or products include the AJ841 sefectric terminal, AJ830

reemtera. modems, acousfic couplers . . . phra the new AJ830
30CPS impact data terminals.

Anderson Jacobson raanutaefires, leases, and sendees d
fis own products.

Exceflent compensation package Includes salary, corarafa-

afan, company automobile—plus extras. IT you quafly, please
cat
Rah* Andareon. at (201) 488-2525. « enable to caB, a! this'

ftne, please atoft complete resune. Total confttence accord-

ed, of course.

afafcrickSt,

UkAILOU

an aqua! opportune wnaoyar* m/f

INSURANCE
Crum S Forster is a multi Won defer, pubfety tnld hsurmoe com-

pany enjoying afcnaa 80 years of steady and socure yowth. ftgM
now we have the Mowing career opportunities at our enpandhg
Sutiurtwi New Jersey Headquarters.

UNDERWRITING
SYSTEM SPECIAUSTS

To develop and Interpret systems pefiaes and decisrora and
pwride guidance to field peraonncL GOtoge degree end 2-3 years

personal Snes imfenmitlng axparince reqjred. Most haw etc*
lent communkabon skBb.

These pofions oiler story conmerante with eupetonce, excel.

t company benefits, itoUSty and si unusual oppartieiily tor eon.

MwUan and personal grown.

Send iBsone stating requraments or caS Mrs. H. ReSy.

Own S Forster kcurance Companies, P.O. Bax 2387, Morrtsfcwn,

i Jersey, 07960, (201 J 285-7575

I* CRUM&FORSTER
INSURANCE COMPANIES
THE POLICYMAKERS
an equal opportunity employer m/l

MARKETINGMANAGER
Largs professional engineering society seek
individual with proven managerial experience

Xu the area of direct mail promotion. Emphasis
cm

Development and coordination of a ver-

bified range of marksting programs covering
membership, publication and education.

Ability to manage both production aspects of

jouM-facet direct mail operation and fulfillment

department responsive to marketing program.
New Brunswick NJ. area. Full benefits. Send re-

sume including salary history and requirements

HU

Z 7866 TIMES
- £ v An fipxrfOfjfjutuuttfEbplopc

WAREHOUSE
SALESMAN I

wanted by large industrial war-

ehouse complex locked hi

metropolitan AY. area. Must

have heavy fataning in the in-

dustrid field. Good salary +
coma + benefit program.

Send detaied resune to:

Z 7878 TIMES

JOIN US
IN

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
...for the sun & fun of it.

It’s not wishful thinking! MeGsw Laboratories, world leader
in tfte daveieptnent end manufacture of Intravenous
•stations, irrigating IInids and relatwd madleal dewlces. Is

seeking qualified individuals for nor Southern California

headquarters facility.

We’re located away from toe heavy population, where the
‘ fesert are only e short drive away andmountains, ocean and d«

the climate is conducive lo year-round enjoyment of goH.
“ In the country eretennia, etc. Some of the finest schools

here, from elementary to graduate. Plus theatre, concerts
and toe aits abound.

Research & Development
Project Engineers

B.S. or M.S. in M.£. orChem £. with 2-6 years' experience in

product development with plastics design and processing
experience.

Biochemical Research Scientists
•M.S. or PhD in Physical or biotaplcaf sciences, amino acid
and (at metabolism experience desirable.
•Advanced degree in Pharmaceutical Sciences with 5-10
years’ experience in the development of parenteral dosage
loons with emphasis In the area of small volume parenterais.
Musi be familiar with ail requirements of NDA/ANDA.

Regulatory Affairs/Quality Assurance

Sterilization Section Manager
Advanced degree in Microbiology or related areas with 5-8
years’ experience In sfoHllzatfon- processes far pharmaceut-
ical products (specifically by steam & ethylene oxide).

Manager, QA Technical Services
Advanced degree in Analytical Chemistry, Microbiology or
related areas. 5-10 years' experience in the technical
management 0> sterilization processes, stability programs
and analytical method development (or pharmaceutical
products and processes.

RA/QA Auditor
2 years QClQA experience in a supervisory capacity and
technical degree in Biology. Chemistry or Microbiology.

Regulatory Coordinator

B.S. or M.S. fn Life Sciences and 3 years' experience in the
pharmaceutical industry wrth emphasis on federal regula-
tions as they relate to ihe FDA.

Manufacturing Engineering

Manager Manufacturing Services
8.S. in Mechanical Engineering with MBA desirable. Will
supervise metrology, machine shop and all engineering
services. •

Local interviews will be conducted soon!

For immediate consideration, send resume and salary
requirements to: Bob Watkins, Western Area Recruiting
Manager.

Laboratories

DIVISION OF AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION

P.O. Box 11150 • Santa Ana, California 92711

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Soles mi Marketing
Spedafist

Mfir of a naflonaXjr sold, packaged,
decorative homo product wtahea to
Gupptanwnt fla sank crestHra enoc
Ware wAh en expd, knaqlraiwe butwetted “ahfcfratonwd aorfcinq-
apoettUba tn sates and otsg. Exeat
oppty ter peraon who proves hfc»-
so*. 9d*oU resume and salary
raqukwnetoskicanliteKe.

Z7B26 TIMES

rTECHNICAL SALES*!
“•te** cf M* Tadnfegy dac-
towc Tonpaatn t preaora caw-
koto CoBqwrfad central fn*nnw

E£. d«wa> « amwtenea toTactotcrt

MrtUtedtfKtarica CO.
HmolkXL.tSrochgUE.ItowaL
Conn. 08865

CONTROLLER
Chief financial officer. SMrt
sleeve executive for OTC
service company dobra
*8,000,000 ki sales. Exeat-
lent salary.

27638 TIMES

College Graduates
Men and women of all races with technical,

engineering or non-technice] degrees, and
successful business or military experience may
qualify to attend our

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
CAREER CONFERENCE
Baginning Thursday ewnteg. Mardi 25th at a majorNYC hotel meet
and interview with MpneanMteM kwn carer 2S comouses seeking tt

W entryend mlcMtoa—gweant peaMeea to ttmWorthMrt and

Some of the Wring companies Include:

CONTWBfTAL CRN PRZEawC.'
CORMNG GLASS PRUDENTIAL
ENVnOYECH SBC
FORD MOTOR ST. REGIS PAPER
FRTTtMAY UNION CAR8RJE
LAMER XEROX

I Mw-forWcafcamr ippa>lMlSM wll leeffwW ic

GENERAL BUSINESS ENGINEERING
Q Satoa&Marfcatlng O PtwmsS

opamtom/PradR Ugnt Design

r%tanca CUBA preTd) PwodueSow

Paraatml RAD
Accounting Technical Sates

ESP ‘ DChE/ME

No cost or obligation td'Job applicants

To eao you Oua«y tor an toWWton. ptereoaM 4 coptes at yaw
roMre. todwflng eatery Wstcxy. fobsconMMUyaawonad.
teCBdaWa wd—itvflcaBnByowJoboNacflretaycliacIfegBw
aMxupriatatxM.

uoidMAII ASSOCIATES .

PA fax 140*7, Bo*.M,
m - nl rtk.Wi#rtaMn«

g£A m Anequrtoja»rli»eyawptol"«nlwteon
TEUCOMMUmCATIONS

Ccnaral Manager
OaSa/OmSBOS

Major East Coast teteconununfeattons firm has a sen-
ior level requirement tor an Individual lo asahft in toe
management of on-qolng U.S. and foreign based
operations. A proven background In toe Jnstefeflon,

and opo-atlon ami maintenance of trfecommim(ca-
tions equipment Is required, and canddates must
have toe abfflty to perform In areas of technicto and
administrative management, personnel training, and
marketing.

We offer an outstanding opportunity to Join a dynamic
team and to share in excellent advancement, travel,

and compensation. For Immediate response, forward
your detafied resume to:

Z 7802 TIMES
Aw Equal (Rjpwlmfty Etepfeiyar

Reserve space

for your

restaurant or

night club

advertising hare

“In New York.” Call

{212} 556-1306.

Manufacturer's
Representative

Jewelry
Representative familiar with volume users
of quality costume jewelry sought by
prominent manufacturer. Rim desires to

manufacture made-to-order jewelry items
for gifts, premiums, incentives or major
department store lines. Must have track

record in field. Please send full par-

ticulars.

Write Z 7657 TIMES

RF SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS

FOR IMMEDIATE ©PEHtttGS AT FAHlCHttJI

Fairchild offers responsible positions, except
salaries and generous company benefits. An

— waWla* flru* orv< now mafOr OTO-
SaicUtCD cuiu -j

.

expanding product fine and new major pro-

grams opens requirements in the Rfliowing

areas:

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (THERMAL)
RF electronic packaging including thermal design on sefid

stalertransmitter. A BME degree with 3-10 years exper-

ience in thermal analysis, stress analysis and mechanical

packaging is required.

RF ENGINEER
Experience in receiver design inctoefing synthesized locale

osefflafion in 6F/VHF/UHF frequency hand. A-miromum of

3-5 years experience with RF/IF arapffiers, AM/FM
demodulators, AGO loops, low noise F design and inter-

mod design. BSEE degree is required.

RF ENGINEER
Experience in transmater design jhchx&ng solid state high
power amplifiers in the HF/VHF/UHF frequency,band. Ex-
pertenoe with high power fitters and swftchlnq ts Wghfyde-
sfraWe. A minimum of 5-10 years experience wBfe a BSEE
degree; MSEE degree Is a definite phis.

DIGITAL ENGINEER
Digital circuit design to interface waft solid state pecelver-

/Transmttter tor control and processing. Experience with

microprocessor design is highly desirable. 3-10 years ex-

perience wtth a BSEE required.

For prompt consideration of your
qualifications please send resume aod
salary history to Etafne Abrams.

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS
300 Robbins Lane, Syosset, New York 11791

An EqBrt OppoitiBSty EaqAaftrlR/F

VENTRONISDHTlffiMOVE
You may bw one v

shore in, its growth.

con conbtoute to, and

We presently hare o Itey opening for a

THSMCAL SERVICE ENOSES
B-S. Q*£ and 3-5 years of experience ki the palp
and paper industry a must ftespoasbSfies n-
dodo engineering design, operator trakreg, tech-
nical botdJsshooSng and antemw mffl frrok.
Ibis poddon requires extensive fauvri ftrooghoct
theUi and Canada.

Our Massachusetts ofScts are located in a
ddinning area of New England, offering nosy
ocon to hnudwr and reoontcins. hadWrato
axceBent starting saieries and comp/ele fogypaid
fringes. We offer die opportunity to contribute,
grow and be SOMBODY m a axe
chenwd company recognized as a fcoder in itz

BefcL

Far full defaSt send yoar resume befodbg salary
hisfafy m confidence lo Jim fiiewait, Penoand
Director.

VENTRON CORPORATION
ChemicoU Division

Congress St., Beverly,MA 01915

PROJECT ENGINEERING

SUPERVISOR

TO $32,008
Our client, a worid leading manufacturer of consumer
products, with sales approaching $500 million range,
has retained our services to recruit an outstanding can-
didate for this unique career opportunity.

Requires BSME or C6 with 8-10 years experience.,
some at supervisory level. Wilt supervise a professional
group of mechanical and civil engineers in the design
and construction of buildings and utilities for manufac-
turing operations. Must be knowiedgeaWe. in project
management soliciting bids, cost and manpower requir-
ements. Excellent starting base salary to S32.000 plus
maximum benefits. Our fee and all employment costs
paid.

For confidential consideration, contact R. T. WBfiams,
Director Technical Placement, by resume, inctudina
present salary, or call 215/561-6300.

rox-moms
1500 chestnut street / Philadelphia; pa. 19102

yo*/ prtfJtWBh / Allants / Princeton
wibntnaton / brtttawra / charlotte

Texas Instruments’ Digital Systx -

Divisionhas animmediate opeui?
Systems Analyst toworkin aban
environment intneNewYorkmet . -

area. Requires aBSmContpotei^ -

ortechnicalfield and 3-5years’m
rompater programming experien
proficiency in OS370, COBOL and -

FORTRAN.

|

• Positions are also available in the
York metropolitanarea for an In(
TerminalSystemsAnalystwho h.

'
’

technical d^ree mid 2-5 years’ prV
ming experience and ComputerSi
Engineerswho have a technical d
and 2r5 years’ technical computer •

experience: r
CaB orsendyourresnme to Texas

. /
Instruments/Howard Crystal/3301 /

Avenne/New York. N.Y. 10017. .
\ f it

(212)682-1690 or (201) 574-9800. -j i

Texas Instrumi^
INCORPORATED

An etarafopportunity employer. ,

.-*m**J

YOUR SPECIAL SKILLSCAN FIND A '

OUR CUENTS AIRCRAFT EfiGINF: .

•SALARIES TO $29,00(1 :

ff your<profrsional strength b an amalgam of 4aol
and craatimy and cor oooBWosteii, yon *
sdxfyirg kmgitem tamr environnmt you mot nit-; :

'

Engka Group. Their Turbhtes are sening tta parett*
- -’ *

for may wars, h both commercial and riSa/yagp&V r
them will bring you a highly individtal role on their ts

tmttad to advandng the ort of th« engino throagh thf

Kfdfiitfmed aagtastag tn evary pstontancs and i

Opadags fitted require a dap* and at lent 3 to S .
": ^

tpedallsttOn in one of these ares
" mm

•TURBOftlACHWBtY MECHANICAL DESIGN “

AERODYNAMIC DESIGN. . . TURBINE & COMPR’^
•INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION DESIGN
•STRUCTURES DESIGN
•HEAT TRANSFER
•STRESS AND VIBRATIONS
•5YSTEMS/PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
•CYCLE ANALYSIS
•GEAR DESIGN . . . ENGINE ACCESSORIES
•LUBE SYSTEMS >s .

•CONTROLS . . .MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL^
•FACTORY TEST AND EVALUATION Z *
•RELIABILITY AND MAINTAINABILITY
•MATERIALS APPUCATTON ENGINEERING
•HIGH TEMPERATURE ALLOY DEVELOPMENT M£

-‘Tr

Companiesasseme our iet. RUSH Resume, caB orvim Jt
r 'v*

THE ENGINEER'S INDEX
739 Boybmn Sc. Boston, to 02116- Cbpfey Sfc-

MANAGEMEiH
DEVELOPMENT|
& TRAINING™

A 'major New York insurance firm Is seef
^

speoaBst in+foman Resources Oevetopmen *- * 1f

Tl» portions Include identifying managi.

framing and development needs; designing --

duettng and validating classroom Instate

activities; developing and implementing cj

advancement programs and processes.

Masters degree in Management, Eduction,

chology or related discipline preferred phi

years experience in management develop-

good oral and written communicatfoir j
knowledge cf management principles appfi

to large scale organizations, small-group tt
-

and training methodologies essential.

Knowledge bf guidance and counseling
ifiques and statistics desirable.

Convenient midtown location wBh excetent--.
efita & growth opportunity. Salary coalmens
with experience. Send detailed resume Inch*
salaryprogression hi confidence to: ' TjJiterm
Box NT 207, 810 7th Ave, NY lOO^CTSj

Ao Equal Opportunity Emptayor M/F rr.

I

Unusual Opportunity for^l

Inveniive Chemist
We tare an opening for the inventive professional who

. jimg
Kiri In the field of petrochemicals.
You willJoin a smaller-sized but

compare. This position will be very attractive for _
(ratified Individual. Our laboratories are in Northern

Sl?S,N^y

,

"RE
0'l<^ PlKS' I"rK,1™r

HALCON
INTERNATIONAL,INC.
2 ParkAvenue, NewYork, N.Y. 10016An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENTS
AND

PROJECT MANAGERS

Electronic Engines

Construction Superintendent
Must hare 10 years experience, be aggressive self-
starter, bearey concrete background, accustomed to
total an-she job responsibility, degree desirable, na-
dearpowerplant experience helpful.

Project Manager
Must have 10 years experience, should be thoroughly
knowledgeable in estimating; cost analysis, pmrhns-
mg, subcontract negotiations, labor and
CFM. Degree required.

These positions are available to those who, in addi-
titmto meeting the above requirements, seek rapid
Bitowth and advancement with a long established and
growing construction company.

-

^ i

forward resume with references and salary history in
confidence to:

ystems analym^
Salary in low to mid teens ®

A. T. McLaughlin Jr. Chief Engineer

DICK CORPORATION
P.O.BOX 10896

PITTSBURGH,PA 15236

We arean Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

anaIyst 1-3 yeara22w 0* ifW devetopment and/or'

ability |^ ccL^^,ta

L,nfo^T1ali0f, sYstems- htem sSssfu;a «* ^
essential Th^?I?

s
.

and
.
para Prafessionals is

svsiem «tefo«trathie intomathm

reSd "'."ronment BA is

^SSS^SZ rae **bn3 mar*

"?Na^YST
|

V

- u

Z 7820 TIMES
[an equal opportunity employerU/F

.’-i- o
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Uncfiystwithour Internationally

$ng CosmeticsCompany
t ^p««r FDrfw7e.50p fflanufac- for _..

,-fe

Fortune 500 manufac-
xaubri. you’ll have every
to advance your career,

of ttvs- position encom-
' Ideations and sub-

'
; '

: ,.">Si-.cofnes<lc and Internation-Wb to the Manager of Cor-
- VZflenfl®*. * you have ,a degree

. • Rrtflfs of experience appropria-
te- qjS te areas of-resDonsitoifitfes

' ferflW deter? betotr. tee is

^onmete In which you can

'V,' Lee, wa Intend to rely on you to
! TCtf» development and Im-
: yfcdffll 0f 00,n*,e*,^ ande<Itlita-

.-'. Kgffi. programs for executive,
• V.' Tand production employees,

i.. ' faograms, of course, must con-
respects to governmental
You will also be involved

‘

; r^natfng and Interpreting ben-
rfdos and programs; develop-
EiMnuats; presenting of policies

. sprains: establishing and main-

•

JtfHform procedures and forms

ScUS^SsF,5n
jB
« - “is*

reports- nnnhn:_7r
otnar Qovemmenl

gauSHs
SSmATtSSLSdlZA and «*m-

4S2ffi“js

and/or their dependents or mnSSS^

^^oriented •ffiStE^JKE*
sss. s, ”;a,5

. SiS?.* upon fhe catibro and sattsfac-
9* «;r People. You will playa o'StHl“ making certain thailubh Ltis-facton n guaranteed and malrrtafoed.

2jfSJSSa 'j!?ar rtfSUn>® wfte

ab^ut^JSZJ™* feCU'remenf. inaXWo/ufe confidence f0; Personnel
. Manager, REVLON; 767 Fifth Aven-
ue. New York. New York 1002&An®Quaf opportunity employer m/t.

MANAGER
BENEFITS

PLANNING &
ADMINISTRATION

A major New York City corporation
seeks an experienced Benefits Manager
who can coordinate the administration of
a comprehensive package ot employee
benefits.

The incumbent will be catted upon (o

provide guidance, advice and counsel to

Divisional Benefits Administrators and to
serve as company spokesman in dealing
wifi? insurance carriers on adminislrafive

mailers. An equally important part ot this

assignment is tee manager’s role in the
review of benefit plans and proposals to
assure compliance with ERISA require-
ments.

The successful candidate will have at

least 8 years broad exposure to em-
ployee benefits, with an emphasis on ad-
ministration ol group insurance benefits

with a large multi-plant company. Exper-

ience in (he development or benefits

plans, insured and non-insured, is a de-

sirable plus. A college degree or

equivalent is required and exposure to

business administration economics or

tee law is preferred.

The position reports to the Corporate

Manager ol Benefits and should be of in-

terest to candidates with current earn-

ings in the S25.000 per annum range.

For immediate confidential consideration,

send resume stating salary history and
requirements in confidence to:

Corporate Manager of Benefits

Z 7888 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer m/I

ARE DEVELOPMENT
PROFESSIONALS
WK DATA SCIENCES COUP.

trie ' leading independent supplier of
data processing peripherals and systems,

u immediate need lor experienced software

%*stf professionals due to our expanding

V«»nlng.a new software development facility

^.jgjfifllSTQWN, NEW JERSEY area and invite

^Jmoiact us if you have experience in any of

~ (•OPERATING SYSTEMS
LANGUAGE PROCESSORS

•DIAGNOSTICS
J
'

;
• COMMUNICATIONS

Merit salary and benefits package supports
- [slanging opportunities.

nfcfentiaJ attention, send your resume with

history to:

Mr. David A. Marconi

MOHAWK DATA
SCIENCES CCDRP.
PaHsade Street
Herkimer, New York 13350

As few! Ofprfvaitr Employe-, U/F

& DEVELOPMENT
. . ’IVfflB PRODUCTS, a leader in tee proprie-

’

toieWee field, is seeking a person with a
-

-fcpee (Engineering or Science) end experi-

^faffng research for consumer products.

Jiil selected win be involved with re-

~~»aiuatron and tasting .of packages and
Materials vrith existing and developmental
*

’ compatibility/stability testing and pack-
.iTSBan.

-

tearing salary based on background and
- -JBB wfih extremely fine company paid
- arooram and unique advancement op-

.
..jppfcants should submit resume with
'wry. In confidence to:

.^SBOhWEL DEPARTMENT

ISTOIi-M'

EQUIPMENT

Southern Coast of Maine

One of tee world's largest manufacturers of capad-
tors and leading producer of other specific compo-
nents seeks a design engineer to grow with us bi
our expanding Tantalum capacitor Plant in Southern
Maine.

Position requires a degree in Mechanical Engineer-
ing and a minimum of 10 years experience that in-

cludes high volume, small parts production tech-
nology. We are looking for an individual who can
work Independently with a small staff of technical
support persofraet to see design concepts through
to completion. You will be expected to design new
equipment and redesign existing equipment.

This is a challenging and rewarding position offering

the opportunity to work independently, an excellent
salary, comprehensive benefits, and a beautiful

. location on the coast of Southern Maine just 90 min-
utes horn Boston.

For prompt consideration, please send resume to:

Robert M. Arena, industrial Relations Manager,
Sprague Electric Company, Sanford, Maine 04073.

An Equal Opportnnurtijy Employer M/F

,4AM. Hillside, tlJ. 07207
.Axiom! opporftirfty eraptoyor

-Vi Hate /Female

M
uu

r* *
' w 4

tfonS.

publishing firm seeks Can-
interested in going home as editor of

'
' book operation based in Mon-
8 book or magazine experience

remrant fiction and non-fiction Impor-
*£finert reading knowledge in French
tcdesirsible. Growth opportunity with
-satery, benefits.

v^-®*dresume to Z 7864 TIMES
An Equal Qppnrftmtty Employer

SALES
ig Furniture

peers. Architects & Desipers
T.a seeing an articulate, aggressive, outside

- P8
, Professional to call upon our commercial ac-

" EPJ11 tea Kfcw York Metropolitan area. Position

PWa nttire, highly motivated setf-starter who
for this market and is capable of high per««

***• a mirtenum of supervision. Experience

fSJHjtdude «minimum of 2-3 years setting

Fortone 500 companies. Excellent

frY*®??ral companypaid benefits.

fcL‘
. Writetoconfidence to:

BOXZ7BZ7

iRAMMER/ANALYST
JA** MDpri doHar plus savings bank looking for
bw bxteddual capable of heading up an admhife-

group. A strong background to payroB/
^^^raems is essential. Techrocal abilities must

1

™J»edge of COBOL, CtCS/DOS/VS. ISAM,

JJw SAM In a .370/145 environment. We offer

feding salary and a comprehensive ben-
b- for immediate confidential consideration

with salary history to:
-

^gerNew Vo* Savi^Bjnk
ow7

A” &it«l Qpportwfly employer

SPRAGUE

ilinunniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniii]

DIRECTOR OF

MARKETING
SERVICES

lafanratioRal. Paific Relatins

and Writing Skills RegunL

Headquarters staff posffion requires abfflty to admWa-

ter and execute b variety of functions, aaslstmg and

.

reporting (o Eacutive Wee-President These ad befuds

research and wifog papers, articles and speeches; main-

taining contacta with opWro leader*

h tin Exchange's marketing program; and gathering and

analyzing information bearing oh objectives and progress. Dir-

.

ect contacts at high levels with corporate offidais, brokers, etS-

.tors, government agencies, wS be involved, and sufeWe per-

sonalty Is essential. About 10 years' mWmnn experience m these

activates is required. Evidence must be shorn of teid wrffing

'

ataRy, research sfcDSs, pdse and good putec relations judgment,

aid Be»b«ay to interpret and adjust to changing conditions.

Securities background rrS be hetpfuf. but need not be in

depth. This rarer posSon has salary open, to be based on

qualifications, wd offers opportunity to progress willuntiw

'[growing AMEX organization. Please sand adequate re-

l
sume, in confidence, indicating salary history, to: Mr.

Lee J. Murray, Assistant Director, Personnel,

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE INC.

86 Tritotj Place, New York, N.Y. 10066

.AnBxalOpwrt**Vk*«efi»®
k\JN action EisployerM/F

jiiniimniiiiimmiiiiiiiimiim

Z 7884 TIMES
An Equal OpprxtwiKy Eirotoyw M/F

ENGINEER SALES

I

Rockland, Westchester County

& lower Connecticut

Leading industrial controls manufacturer needs BSEE with

k__ri*dae of power dtobewitlen with emphasis on emsr-

gancy power system* to become an Integral part of a

progressive sales team. Applicants should have 5-ft years

<rf field sales engineering experience celling on consulting

-najnear*, contractors, achtocts, Oe»Ts and dfetrtoutors.

Westchester Comity (N.Y.) and lower Con-

position offers hicreSve future {salary plus bK*n-

«ve) comlifned with outstanding benefits.

Forward resume to: Jack Hemtzetman

Linn AUTOMATIC SWITCH CO.
Hanover Rd. Ftorham Park, NJ. 07B32

oaiifll arctfoyw a/t

r^"pharmaceutical^
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

m

join . orewtrai nenufechrar of saneric Auoa wd OTC products «s

5rcrtDrST»5ducr Dwaiopwent Thta senioraWB proleBalonei w»_w-

_s«prte lh» fawWay of and lormUale new product*, ww*"*
ulscturos procawas, fcnprova product OuaWy and statAty and

S?a rtST^ANOAs Thh pocaton wH chafanpa y erper-

Sanccd protesdorel h product dewfopmant wdh manutectirino UacA-

axwrS «ho»Vcys paiSdpettan to new product uploradm and mar-

23Sf kmohornant ExecuBva satoiy. bontoand byett plan are <n

Sow Wth acWevcment The CaroAna_tocat»n odaropMM h-
W^mcrsationa faentaa and the tamPy atmowhere. Write ghmg
{j^J^i^j[

»(urerBp>ofment«ndpro<e»alona><iuaUScatfonaaiwip»rtf»

salary expectations to:

STMKTORAI AND AUCHANiCAl IN6INCE8S
.Interest and experience to design ot spedal heavy equipment

. and special structures. Projects involve configuration develop-
ment stress analysis, and actuator design ot targe oneof-a-
fcfnd machines and heavy plate structures wim welded and bod-
ed Joints.

Positions reqfre minimum of 2 years to 8 or more years applica-

ble experience.

Use of computers and ASMS, AiSC Codes are part of the job.

Knowledge of fabrication shop practices is very useful. Post-
graduate training or equivalent desired.

PROTECT LEADER—NISH TEMPERATURE
HEAT EXCHANGERS

We need an engineer to lead studies and development of high
temperature heat exchangers that use metal and ceramic com-
ponents. Studies tndude computer modeling of large regenera-

tive heater systems of the muftfple bed type. Development
involves subscale tests of components and equipment tor ap-
plication to high temperature and corrosive environments.

Education and experience needed in heat transfer, fluid

mechanics, and computer modeling. Knowledge ol thermal

Areas analysis, high temperature metals and ceramics, and
reactions at frigfi temperafure desired. Masters degree and
eight years experience required. PhD desirable.

Would join a 10 engineer department doing hands-on develop- -

merit of equipment for the utilization of coal.

Good communicalion skills toctuding report writing and formal

presentations required. Growth in leadership and responsibffity

expected.

COAL COMBUSTION ENGINEER
We need a self-motivated engineer who will contribute to the
development and design ol coal tired combustkm equpment for

new applications, inducting fluidized bed combustors. Education

and experience in combustion processes. Arid mechanics and
heat transfer necessary. Knowledge of high temperature mater-
ials and fluidization desired.

A masters degree and several years of applcabla experience
required. PhD desirable.

Good communication ski8s Inducting report writing and formal

presentation required.

Would Join a 10 engineer department doing hands-on develop-

ment of equipment for the utilization of coal. We would expect
.early growth to leadership of combustion equipment devetop-

.ment tasks with support from engineers and ladinictens.

Please send written responses to:

Personnel Department
Attn: D- Kachlnsky
FlutDyne Engineering Corporation
5900 Olson Memorial Highway
Kfinneapotfs, Minne. 55422

An equal opportunity employer

ECONOMETRICIAN
Expansion of our planning and develop-

ment department has resulted in an out-

standing career opportunity for an econ-
omictrician on the Corporate Staff of a
multinational Fortune 100 company locat-

ed in a major midwest city.

ResponsibiRties include identifying and
developing internal and external data
sources of a business and economic na-

ture. Will develop models and techniques

for improving the accuracy and response

time of forecasting capability, as well as
acting as a corporate-wide consultant

when in-depth statistical and economic
analysis is required.

The successful candidate will have an
MBA or an MA in economics as well as 3-

5 years experience utilizing statistical

analysis techniques with an exposure to

both macro and micro-economics ap-
plications.

We offer relocation expenses and one of

the best benefit packages in industry.

•Please send resume with salary history

and requirements to:

Z 7744 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

DIRECTOR OF SALES

SECURITY PRODUCTS
We axe ana of the country's leading manufacturers

cf baxgtar pnH fixe alarm equipment salting direct to

the security industry. What we require is an experi-

enced sales manager who has a successful history

in ririn flolH
,

On«» who wm take charge of oar entire

pjwe both Hinnniitierily and luteuxitionfilly.

Must have strong background in handling sales

farce.Some travelnecessary. We offer an extremely

attractive mlmy phis other Incentives. Nassau
County baaed, mite in confidence giving complete
work historypins salaryrequirements to:

Z 7848TIMES

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Leading Chicago 4-A’s Agency is seeking a
New York based Account Executive. Min-
imum of 5 years experience in the package

goods field. Salary commensurate with expe-

rience and background. Ability to prepare

marketing reports and analysis a must Small
office excellent growth opportunity. Write Z
7852 TIMES or call (312) 337-7860 Mr. Robert

Hfflebrandt.

_ Computer &. Mechanical

Design Engineering &l Marketing Professionals

Announcing
NORD1N

licensed by

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
CORPORATION

to manufacture and market militarized.

DEC PDP-11 computers.

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR PROFESSIONALS TO JOIN
NORDEN*$ NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS CENTER.

Digital Equipment Corporation-whosa
products include its widely acclaimed
family of PDP-11 computers—is a rec-

ognized leader in commercial mar-
kets. To the proven capability of DEC
computers. Norden adds its long ex-

perience as a leading supplier of

military electronics systems. This
strong combination offers highly at-
tractive opportunities to those quali-

fied for the following positions:

MOS/LSI Circuit

Design Engineers
Minimum 3 years experience required

in the design of signal processing

circuits and subsystem*:, including

application of MOS, LSt. MSI and SSI
in either digital fitters, A/D conver-
sions, FFT applications, digital scan
conversion. Degree and micro-com-
puter design experience desirable.

Minicomputer

Design Engineers

BSEE with 5-10 years experience.

Thorough knowledge of latest con-
cepts in minicomputer electronic
design. Should have hands-on exper-
ience In some of the following areas:

multi-processors, distributed sys-

tems, microprogrammed processors,

high speed interfaces and memory
systems.

Minicomputer

Applications Engineers

Requires degree and solid design ex-
perience on computerized military

systems or applications engineering

involving minicomputers. Should have
demonstrated record of customer ac-
ceptance in translating systems re-

quirements into computer hardware
and software requirements.

Marketing Representatives

Requires record of success In military

computer sates or military electronic

systems sales involving computers.
Engineering degree desirable.

Also opening lor:

Sr. Mechanical
*

Design Engineer

BSME with 8-10 years experience in

electronic packaging design. In-depth

knowledge of housing design; state-

of-the-art interconnect techniques;
manufacturing processes; military de-
tail specifications and requirements.

Position will include supervisory re-

sponsibilities of subordinate Mechani-

cal Design Engineers.

Please forward resume to Mr. Daniel Carr, Norden,

Division of United Technologies, 100 Helen Street,

Norwalk, Conn. 06852

NORDEN
UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES™.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

How to
answer

,

a box
number
adver-
tisement
in
The
New
York
Times
Address your

reply to the

box number
given in the

advertisement

and add

New York,

N.Y. 10036.
Please include

in your reply

only material

that will fit into

a regular

business

envelope.

Slje

Jfelur

JJork

RESEARCH
Research facility dealing with marine simulation

in a Long Island, New York locale has openings

for individuals with the following experience:

RESEARCH PSYCHOLOGIST
Expertise in the areas of experimental design, human per-

formance measurement, statistical analysis, simulation re-

search, human factors engineering, integrated information,

display design and workload evaluation. Knowledge of

. marine system and bridge watch officer task performance

desirable. MA required, Ph.D. preferred with a minimum of

8 years’ applied experimental psychology.

SR. MARINE RESEARCH ANALYST &
MARINE.RESEARCH ANALYST
8S in Engineering with a major in Naval Architecture or

Marine Engineering highly desirable. A minimum of 5-10

years experience in Marine research relating to commer-

cial merchant shipping. You will participate in a program of

human factors research on a sophisticated ship's bridge

simulator,- and provide expert consultation in technical

areas related to maritime operations. Additionally, we seek

a MARINE RESEARCH ANALYST with similar qualifica-

tions, and 3-5 years experience in Marine research.

Please send resume in complete confidence to:

27825 TIMES
An Equal OpooitwAy EmployerM/F

TERMINAL/
Complex
common car-
rier opera-
tion Mkl At-
lantic area.

Mustbethcr-
o u g h I y-
familiar with

afi aspects of operations, sales and adminis-
tration. Complete P8L responsibility. $25-
30.000 pm wcentfve. and fe&wOai
fringes.

-r/wj. teies

REGION!

MANAGER r l

I f

I

'



LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS Is a worldwide leader In ffte-tiesign, engineering

and manufacturer of electronic countemreasuresand displays for aerospace ap-

plications.

Expansion creates attractive openings in the following arras: **

• PROGRAM MANAGER
Advanced EW Systems
Excellent opportunity for an experienced an-

ahwering executive to fob a growing major

electronicscompany Involved m the develop*

ment & manufacture of EW systems. Posffion

requires a minimum of 10 years experience
directing and sdmWstflring programs, bud-
SMs, schedules 1 techriwa performance.

• SYSTEMS ENGINEER
Recent experience fn camputer-controfled

.RWH sweeping super heterodyne techniques

required. RespartsibSRies Include system lest

and evaluation of RtD designs. Experience

fn M#-E-5400 requirements and fflgfrt test

•valuation programs as writ as radar signal

processing would be desirable.

? • ENGINEERING MANAGER • SR. ELECTRONIC
j Knowledge of computer controlled RWR sys- CUftlMCCDC
f less «nsenti£L Wffl be nouired to eslebBsh KnUllitCnwKnowledge of computer controlled RWH sys-

tese essenfoL Wffl be nouired to establish

budgets ana schedules tor design end
development of mfl-spec requirement*. Rb-

EXperience in racefwr design to KU bard
required. Assignments indude responaMBy

aponslbUiliss include design review, sub-con- tor make-buy decision on afi BF and IF cam-

tract coordination and interface with produo* portents. Must be capable of leading design

bon department ettort Irom R8D through production.

To apply for toe above positions, submit resume to:

Professional Employment

LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
999 Central Perk Avenue, Tonkas, New York 10704

• SUPERVISOR • QUALITY ASSURANCE
TEST ASSURANCE ENGINEERS all experience levels

Position requires a management level In* Quality Assurance Engineering Department
dividual capable of assuming complete re* seeks hardware oriented Engineers with tn-

soonsfcflity for the total production test depth knowledge of quatty raqirtwnantt and

phase of programs btvoMng sophisticated specifications associated wflh mflaary avfao-

ECM and display systems. WIH supervise a Ics equipment. Duties **» Include planning.

Technical staff. Supervisors and- Foreman En dssJgn/ECM procurement control, quaBfy

. me test and boubteshootinu of highly sophis- audits. MRB/comicMve action end reporting,

heated avionic systems. Successful can* vendm/customer interface,

didate will have experience with engineering

and production of military avionics LRU and
system testing.

To apply for the above positions, sobraft resume to:

Professional Employment

LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
825 Bronx River Avenue, Bronx, New York 10472

E LE CTRONIC SYSTEMS
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MANAGER AMERICA
The Chemicals Division of the -Quaker Oats Company to seeking a key in-

dividual to manage and develop existing & new business opportunities to

Latin America. Specifically, we are looking for an experienced manager to

develop and implement business plans to meet division growth objectives.

Responsibilities wid Include pricing recommendations, market develop-
ment, and risk analysis for investment opportunities. The successful can-
didale will preferably be experienced in the metal castings or related in-

dustries, familiar with Latin American business practices, fluent in Span-
ish or Portuguese, and able to travel frequently in 'the area from our
Chicago headquarters. A degree In Chemistry or Chemical Engineering is

preferred.

Contact in confidence
MARSHALL D. MUNROE

Supervisor Professional Employment

CHEMICALS DIVISION

The Quaker Oats Company

475 Mercbaodise Mart Maxa, Chicago, HL 60654
An Cquef Opportunity Employer (M/F)

DISTRICT MANAGER/

SR. SALES

Construction Data Services

Varian Associates

Immediate opening for a qualified individual to
sell systems and services to the construction In-
dustry.

• You win be working out of our Spring-
field, New Jersey office covering a ter-
ritory in the northeast

• You win need a background fn cost-
ing, scheduling, material take-off and
estimating.

• You wiD have an outgoing personality
and have had experience in selling
concepts, services, or systems.

• Some familiarity with computers from
an application user's standpoint Is de-
sirable.

For confidential considera-
tion, send your resume or
can collect to Tom Bakey,
Construction Data Services,
Varian Associates, Oil Han-
sen Way, Palo Alto, CA
94303, (415) 493-4000. An
equal opportunity employer.m

DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
Nationally known consumer products dwision of major
specialty chemical company seeks a results oriented
Director of Research. Prime responsibility win be the de-
velopment of new and innovative products in the house-
hold product field. Requirements are an advanced de-
gree in Chemistry, PhD preferred, and TO years of
proven development experience. The ideal candidate win
<wrently be in the No. 1 or 2 product development slot
in a consumer products company.

Our position offers an attractive salary and ben^ts
package plus the opportunity to significantly contribute
to this growth oriented company.

Reply in confidence with salary hisfoiy for

Box 758-B, 15 East 41 SL, N.Y., N.Y. 10017
An eqoal opportunBy employer

BUDGET
ANALYST
Career opportunity with a

major, growth-oriented Fair-

field County hospital for a

person with a omiimmi of 3

years budget experience.

Hospital background and

degree preferred, please

send resume with salary his-

tayte

Z 7807 TIMES
Afia&qprtmiijav&gtril/F

1 COMPRESSIONMOLDING
} MANAGER
pur North Carolina facility is located ip an area which
insures you and your loved ones a peaceful and enjoyable
wayoflife.

We require a top-notch professional with practical and
technical experience to be responsible forour compression
molding department Experience should include
production planning, quality standards, utilization of raw'
spaterials, engineering changes and wwmtrtnamy <jf
compression molds.

<* Forwardresume and salary requirements to
* 2 7830 TIMES

Individual to take charge of
10 person office. Kncwri-

edge of bookkeeping es-
sential; A/R. A/P. payroll

wage and hour laws. Ability

to follow through sales
orders from beginning to

end. Strong office
procedure tamfliartty.

Passaic County location.

Top salary a fringe benefits.

ANlapBet confidential.

Write: Z 7809 TIMES

rTTfT TmVrl

Are you interested in a great place to five

which also has many professional opportuni-

ties? We think such a place exists in Colum-

bia, South Carolina working with NCR's new
Communication Systems Division. We
develop communications controllers, micro-

processors modules, semiconductor memory
modules and their application to terminals

and date processing systems. We are ex-

panding and are looking for qualified profes-

sionals at all levels to fill the following posi-

tions:

These positions require engineers to lake a key role in the

specification and evaluation of state-of-the-art M0S/L3
devices. Experience desired with memory or irecroprocee-

sor devices, accelerated testing and failure analysis.

JIM: III!: V|

Performs refiabilBy predictions and analysis at both the

system and component leveL Previous experience neces-

sary in re&abflity engineering and analyzing accelerated

Gto tested results.

Mi* Ms Wl |H
Logic and system design utilizing memories and SOSO
type micro-processors. Generate module and system
power supply specifications and debug and test of hard-

wane/software system.

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Systems Analyst and programmers to develop software

and hardware modules and controllers tor Telecommu-
nications. Mini and microcomputer experience required.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Engineer with working knowledge of digital equipment
software, testing at microprocessor1 modules and com-
munication equipment Sofid background necessary in

quality assurance or reliability statistics.

im’Ti inTH I: I
Module development tor microprocessor based unit or

systems development Should have knowledge of Boolean

logic and its application to dig&al design.

altti; i
)mMu;

Our Senior Buyers should have a solid background in the

electronics/electrical Industry. Degree or equivalency with

3 or more years experience required. Large volume trans-

actions will require Raison inlerfadng with manufacturers.

COST ESTIMATOR
This position requires an industrial Engineering degree
plus 2-3 years experience associated with the design and
manufacture of printed circuit boards. This person will in-

terface with all elements of the business such as purchas-

ing, engineering and manufacturing.

An positions require BS or advanced degree plus
2-5 years related experience. For more details,

send your resume and salary requirements to;

Thomas B. Thralfkill

Communication Systems Division

NCR Corporation
3325 Piatt Springs Road
West Columbia, SC 29169

An Equal Opportunity Employer

fjjmpsS

SALES REPRESENTATfVCS

One of country's hugest and
fastest-growing chain of

medical laboratories seeks ex-

perienced laboratory services

representatives. Introduce a
successful full-line diagnostic

service to private-practicing

physicians. Territories available

hi New Jersey, Connecticut,

Massachusetts and Rhode Is-

land. Outstanding earnings +
commissions + benefits.

Write:

Ralph H. Wedholm

DIAGnOSDC SODtCES, WC.

Dhrfsion of E.G.G. Inc.

520 Speedwell Avenue
Morris Plains, NJ. 07950
Fqual Opporftnfly EmpIQyarM/F

Assistant Manager
LABOR RELATIONS
A diversified manufacturing company
with plant locations throughout the U.S.
seeks an experienced Personnel
executive at its Corporate. Head-
quarters in Grand Central area of Man-
hattan. Major areas of responsibility
will be to:

• Negotiate, interpret, and write
labor agreements with several in-
ternational unions.

• Counsel plant and division man-
agement on labor relations and
personnel matters.

Travel requirements will depend largely
on labor agreement expiration dates
and time required to negotiate new
agreements.

Please submit complete career and
salary history in confidence to:

Z 7823 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

ANALTSTi
National organization with regulatory reaponstbttlty tor the
over-the-counter securities market seeks Analyst with

knowledge of securities markets and administrative ability.

Conduct and Interpret studies. Provide analytical support

along with general admlstratfre work. Will have contact

wftft government agencies, member firms and corpora-

tions. Must have degree In Economics or Statistics. Ad-
vance work helpful. Successful candidate should have
done independent research and had supervisory exper-
ience.

Send resume S' salary requirement to Personnel Dept

Engineers& Designers
Qualified candidates for tire ENGINEERING posffians

will have a degree in Mechanical. Sanitary or Chemical
Engineering, professional registration and 5-15 years of
experience related to industrial waste treatment facili-

ties, in one or more of the following areas;

• Process Piping Design
• Process Piping Application

• Stress Analysis

• Pump & Valve Selection

• Specification Writing

Qualified candidates for the DESIGN positions Wffl have
10-15 years of design experience related to industrial

waste facilities. Wifi have responsibilities for the design
and layout of process piping and equipment.

Metcalf & Eddy is a Boston (rased, internationally

known, water pollution control engineering firm, serving
-

the industrial and municipal markets. We offer attractive

compensation packages and ample room for personal
and professional growth.

Send resume. Including salary history, in confidence hr.

Mr. Leonard Weiner, Personnel Administrator, Dept NYT

Metcalf & Eddy, Inc.
Engineers sod Planners

SO Scanrfcmd Street
°3sanMassacfa»iu02n4

An Egart Opportunity Employer M/F

MACn National Asseciatioa ofu u
Securities Dealers, fee.

1735 K St N.W. Washington, D.C. 20006
An eguaf opportunity enfikiywr, M/F

International Leader in Medical X-ray equipment

seeks an aggressive

Salesman
with experience and a proven record in Patient
Monitoring Equipment sales for ourNew York area
office. The selected individual should have 2-3 years
experience in Hospital sales, and a shone desire to exceed
id! past eanung records. Thia fa eh eTn-nBnt ^pi^iitunity
for the right individual.

EXCELLENT SALARY and benefits.

Forprompt consideration, please sendresume orca&r
Mr. Lomeli at: 212-895-2241

SIEMENS
CORPORATION

3000 Marcus Ave. Lake Success, N.Y. 11040
An Egaal Opportunity Empleyar

i Financial Career Opportunities
1 • Financial-* Operational Auditing
. S3 baton pkn corporation seeks to replace JO authors Hue to premfl ttun.
_ Promotion hom staff wrttim a year. 40% travel We require 1 la 4 yon tarn
Z pubhc manufacturing cflant experience. Salary S1S-30.00Q.

• • Asst Controller-Real Estate Group
• DutMKHierien & rnipteroenfauon ol acaxmtmp systems a procedures, joint

• venture analysts, financial A managomont noons. Wa require Luos nutate

a plus real estate experience. Htgftiy premotatato. Salary S2S-30.O00+ bonus.

• • Controller-Long island
• Wflttiy profitable Long Island based mfr seeks controfer to function ki afl

areas of accounting A frmnee. standard cost systems, budgets, general nc-
eoununo, SEC & HJP. Wa require io-i5 yeero pubSe pkm private nanutac-

• luring experience A a aoHd work history. Salary S2&3O.0OO.
• • Aast Controller-Retail Food

Major S Mtion + co required wHc + private naWI toad experience to t»w»-
- oB ernes financial reporting. SEC, management reports A• projects. Salary S3o-4Q,OOQ + borus.

2 Respond in confidence to AD 1383 TIMES
•MVfMtMfMMMtiiiSMSSSMSStiMMI

MARKETINGWo are the fastest grow^fe
iHfl PfiotograpWc com- ^

DlCCJIDAII pap
!
r 10 ^ countrY- a

KtdtAKUf rwsst&ta
reached 570 m/Uton an-

MANAGERiiiVAelB martteHnfl will play a vital
role.

We seek a seasoned, motivated profaaskwal who thrives on
challenge, wants the opportunity to demonstrate talent and
has the desire to build an ongoing career In a results orient-
ed environment. Responsibilities Include analysis of market
area potentials, customer surveys, design and evaluation of
markebng tests 4 product and promotion research. Can-
didates should have a cottage degree (MBA preferred) with
a strong quantitative background, be energetic 5 creative
and have 3-5 years m researching tough unstructured con-
sumer marketing problems as a marketing analyst or as a
product manager.
Our location Is In a beautiful area near Charlotte. N.C. and
offers exceptionally enjoyable living.^ Send resume wtm salary history In confidence ts

Ronnie Chatham. Personnel Manager

n« r^JT* INTERNATIONAL
Cretridale Ave. Matthews, North Carotins 281C

An equal opportunity employer

EARTH STAt
ENGINEER
OVERSEA

Teteconault, Inc., canSmring intemationa.

pansfon efforts in telecommunications cc
kara. Iu» immediate senior level posfit
wSh cutrant contradb located fct fte-
mesft long-term assignments require t
the foSowingrflscrpflnes: -

. .

v MANAGB^—To manage an INTRSA
earth station. Engineering degree pre
experience in sdieduling mid assigns

-*

sormeL maintenance of intemaUon^
and teiBx dreurts, and training of India
sonneL Working knowledge of INTEI^
preferred.

• SR. ENGINES^—To be
. responsible 1

nance of servo, etectrontc, arid

equipments of an ewth station. Engm''
gree or equivalent with knowledge of
systems preferred. - • :-f

Excellent toarfing salaries, company r
package, and liberal overseas allowance
with these positions, plus an opportunft
sional advancement Please send detafle

dueling salary h^ory (n ccmfkience tar

TELECONSUI
2918 M. St N-W.

Washington, D.C.2D007
Art Eqari Opporintity BnptoMr

COMMUNICATIONS Sff
. SAUDI Am&m

Responsible for the insfaHatlon and it

of communications systems in Sat * 7 ?^
Duties include planning and centre.'*:**
progress; Supervising technical peret"
contractors and related works such .

erection, foundations, site preparation -
" '

dmating logistics functions; designin. -

piementing operating and mai •
"

procedures; Liaison with company ol
with U.S. and Saudi Arabian governmei

Candidates must have degree or equtv"*>'
Ing in electronics; Experience in HF . :.

communications and equipment in reiat .

stallation and maintenance experience
projects in remote areas.

Position located in Riyadh. Excellent s*
efits include housing, meal and Ic

Iowance, access to U.S. recreational -

paid leave etc. This, is a permanent posi
v " -

Candidate must be willing to accept mi
month, assignment in Saudi Arabia aftet
his option, he may be relocated to othet
facilities in the U.S.. Canada or Greece. .

Please mall resume and salary history t-

sonnel Manager.

CCA Electronics Co;
716 Jersey Ave.

Gloucester City, N.J. 0803C
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANAGE!- 1

We are looking for a. profit orienti i

dividual with a proven track recc^CH?
plastics manufacturing. The Ideal’

:¥ ‘ *

didate will be interested in having tf . ,

,

sponsibility of running a plastics cdnWpT

Q

p/ant in Englishtown, N.J. this indn^ ^
will have the general responsibility i

plaint operations which include marpj-*' —
,

hiring, material control, production^.
trol, purchasing and plant maintenanc.

'*’

-

:

If you feel you have the qualifications-: -• -
. .

want to assume these responsibil
please send your .resume in strict

-
fidenceto: jm

-
:

Z 7642 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

' - -
.

.

WVI IUMJUVM lO

offers exceotloi\
Fluid Mechanics
sud Thermoscience

)[™P experience^gynoal and laboratory work in i

oomoStrf -12? research and dev
machinery for F

te^^l.D?Ie,opment *rm of R

UaSTHTIUIUBEI
L.il|i!-']ll'Ulri

:

|j |2TI

Dicotiant eppry to low a ntfOtyew-
ta<Wdona» a Lana company. IOA
ted 3-3 yo*s experiancs vffli con-

aimr products company raquknL

SendrasuMto:
ARTCARVED INC, Oept PM
,450 W. 33 St, N.V. N.V. lOOOf

PROJECT ENGINEER
Thermodynamics

Wate a hactoa. jowinq wj^wortig retaareh orgafcaflai iifih a god ded to

dQg a protesgtaal dffyo. and ambgcn. Wa raqtire a B-Sif-E vflti a

p*tiBUsoi5yBara«®Brianrahtfed8aioniXctB«to»andujiiticisywanstor

'Ktrantt^eomt*BtaHo(«qwtf^

VbofifrBiraslertsrfaiyindpMdlaralil^aEiMBaiqyxirtirtteslorprDlBS'

adolgraiAs^psrandiallda^

To Brraroa tor a canMBn&sf uwwInfcMrt. naf soar warn b or CALL:
BH1Rowlar(212) 835-6710 Of (51B)58SS300

SENIOR AUDITOR

Jom Corporate Staff of Fortune 200
Chemicals and Metals Corporation.
You may be headquartered in either Central New
Jersey or New York City; travel to 50%. This oppor-
tunity Is available based on our promotion tomi with-
in policy. Degree hi Accounting and experience with

K firm w mai°r corporation
ts required, nranufactunng auditing experience de-
sirable. You should possess good verbal and written
communication skills wllh an interest in future man-
agement responsibility. Starting salary to 520,000

SSKS! Brosram- To amn9*

.
b'o>:NT261

810-7th Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019
Equal OBOwtuiWyEnrotowM/F

JWST

l‘R*:ri7»
ffijj

M®ir
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Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

VICE PRESIDENT
MARKETING

Degree. Marketing. Business. Economics or
Engineering and preferably MBA from leading
business school. 5-10 yrc. demonstrated ex-
perience in sales management role. Basic ex-
perience in sales promotion and advertising
techniques. Strong, dynamic persona lily -

good communicator. Preference given fo can-
didate •nth background in industrial gases
and welding supplies. Works in close har-
mony with President, V.P. Operations and
Division Managers Complete responsibility
for developing objectives, .policy ana pro-
grams (or mark-ting aciivfL^ cl company for
existing and new product hnes. -

MANAGER OF NATURAL

RESOURCES ENGINEERING
Degree, petroleum engineering or related,
with basic geology courses. 5 or mors years
experience; active ml industry major and/or
independent. oU and gas well field work In
completion, testing and productivity, recover'
ability and reserve estimates; liefd supervision
and management: report and publication
preparation. Registered Petroleum engineer
preferred or obtainable In Penna. Some
travel.

Our dent, a NYSE feted company, whose headquarters are on
the edge ol historic Vaiay Forge Stale Puk in suburban PhfloOet-

plta. is rapdty expanding da Natural Resources and Energy Dwi-

sion. They are looking tor aggressive. we8*ducated individuate

who are ndBng, capable, and anxious to operate completely new
businesses to the cwponflion and to continue Id expand the

ousting product ine of the company. This Is an exclusive search'

assignment with Has agency. AJ replies mO be answered and
kept in Bte strictest confidence. Please submit duplicate resumes,

inducting current salary, to;

KENNETH B. ANDERSON PERSONNEL
Box 1 44 Devon, Pa. 1 9333

(215)687-1215

JHlLENT OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN

.RSONNEL STAFF OF LARGE
SEARCH ORGANIZATION.

B&g a versatile and resourceful Individual

>4-S years diversified experience In person-

T-Sacement. Background should include a

!

sopors degree or equivalent with emphasis
aid and written communications and human
lata*. A demonstrable record of achleye-

art In the total recruitment process including

Rwnsfbiltty for the evaluation and selection of

tfwtooral engineering, scientific, administra-

te. and technical support personnel is

tox NT 242; 810 Seventh Aw, NYC 1 001

9

An Equal Opportunity Ewdoyer M/F

i*jr-

raw I l

^

TJ'ivJffijl l >1 q ) l m / kfWWi

If you’re a Manager 85%
of the time-Here’s a new
career field with a 15%

boost

We are. a multi-million dollar midwest consumer
products manufacturer offering a career opportun-

ity where your managerial talents can be utilized

100%. You won't be selling a product or service, -

but in a sense, you will use your sales

management experience.

The job title Is Corporate Manager oT Professional

.Recruitment. The responsibilities will include
managing a staff of professional recruiters actively

engaged in meeting significant manpower needs,

developing and Implementing effective recruiting

systems and procedures, ' management reporting

systems, budget .preparation and controls and
working closely with top management in a variety

of departments; '
.

pur candidate's background must include 5 years

of management ' experience with responsibilities

tor - sourcing, interviewing, hiring and ' have a
proven track record of developing and adminlslral-

' ing management controls and procedures.

You can go-up in Oils position both professionally

and personally. The salary is excellent, pius

complete benefits. Send a letter or resume slating

present earnings in confidence to:

Z 7845 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

EDP
AUDITORS

BIG 8 - International CPA Firm

Our New York based EDP Audit Group ^expamJing.

We desire professionals who possess botti EDP ana

accounting experience and wish to combine these

skills for a well defined career path.

The righf candidate should have the following:

m Accounting degree, audit experience, or familiarity

with same.
. „ _

e Systems experience—large and small computers.

e Actual programming experience.

• Ability to work on an individual basis.

• Ability to communicate in both oral and written

presentations-

This is an outstanding career opportunity. ™a posj-

K? requires minimal travel and offers a salary which

is commensurate with your experience.

Please submit
.
resume of experience, Mtaiyhlstojy

and statement of accomplishments In strictest con-

fidence to: y\ z 7817 TIMES f

Greenville, SC 29602

MANAGER,
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT.

POLYMER CHEMIST OR CHEMICAL ENGINEER EXPE-

SjCED LIQUID MONOMER PROCESSING AND HY-

DROGEL POLYMERS. Ph.D PREFERRED BUT NOT

FSSEHT1AL- MUST EMBODY PROFESSIONAL SCIEN-

TIFIC CAPABILITY AND PREVIOUSLY DEMONSTRATED

ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS IN MANAGING CHEMISTS AND .

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS. THIS IS A SCALE-UP SmWTON
Srm HIGH CORPORATE VISIBILITY. AN UPSTATE NEW

YORK COMPANY. SEND COMPLETE RESUME TO:

Z 7656 TIMES

Corporate Audit
and

Operational Analysis

Our continuing expansion has created an ort-gomg
need tor outstanding professionals who want e chal-
lenging* setting to apply then know-how in a complex
operational and systems crvirormeni The applicant
must possess adcotness anti under starving in analyz-

ing a lolal business or system from an operational

viewpoint, or from the business and technical aspects
of existing and new computerized systems, as well as
Xerox data center operations. Since reports and find-

ings are presented to senior management, excellent

oral and written communication skills and ability to in-

teract with people to achieve maximum understanding
and cooperation are required. Openings are immedi-
ately available at our extensive facilities Rochester,

New York.

ideal candidates will have the following back-
grounds or a combination ot operational and sys-
tems experience:

OPERATIONAL
• Must have a Bachelors Degree, and preferably an
MBA and/or CPA.

• 3-7 years exoenence in one or more of the tallowing

areas: consulting, public accounting, internal audit,

private industry

.

SYSTEMS
• Must have a Bachelors Degree and preferably an

MBA and/or CDP.

• 2-7 years experience in systems design, in addition

to experience in programming of large business sys-

tems using COBOL and modem data base man-
agement techniques.

• Knowledge of large computer operating systems is

required. On-l/ne systems experience is a plus.

LATIN AMERICA
• Same qualifications as above with experience in

Latin American operations.

• Must be fluent in both English and Spanish an/or
Portuguese.

• Initial assignments in U.S. with potential career op-
portunities in Latin America.

Please forward resume and salary history in con-
fidence to Donald Fredericks, Xerox Corpora-
tion, Stamford, Conn. 08904.

XEROX
An equal opportunity employer male/female

Communication
Systems
Engineers

Join the RCA SATCOM Team.

SATCOM I, designed and built by the RCA Astro-Electronics
Division, marks the beginning of a new generation of satellites
providing high reliability, low-cost communications throughout the
United States.

The RCA SATCOM Team is now engaged in the design and
development of new and more sophisticated communications
spacecraft involving wide-ranging and diverse applications. We
seek experienced, innovative engineers with the following
backgrounds:

Ten years experience in the specification design, and operational
evaluation of communication satellite payloads. Requires familiarity
with current design technique lor light-weight high performance
antennaes and transponders, including the characteristics of low
noise receivers and microwave filters. Responsibilities wili include
proposal writing, design review, and evaluation of performance test
data.

MICROWAVE DEVICES

PACKAGING DESIGNER
Five years experience in the mechanical and thermal design of
microwave circuitry for space applications. Requires familiarity with
the physical characteristics of solid state microwave power devices
and techniques for compact fight-weight packaging compatible with
the vibration and thermal environments of aerospace.

If you qualify, send your resume including salary requirement to:

Mr. D. D. Brodhead, Mgr. Etnpl., DepL NY-14A, RCA Astro-
Electronics Division, P.O. Box 800, Princeton, New Jersey
08057.

We an an tquW opportunity ornutoyar F/U.

DEALER

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
GacloWid manufacturer con-

boDna to market though solid

dealer organization needs eoerge*

fa ambitious repnnontafiwe who
can yiuduce 20% marker penetra-

tion within 1 yez. (deal candidate

should have 3-d yoan experience
with office equipment manufac-

turer totSng to dmtera, phn aMity

to luufiuilo end bom DEALS!
ides people. Salary open, cam*
mensurale with experience, plus

uBiodhe bonus progueu. Reas*
reply In confidence toe

Z 7854 TIMES
Equal OpportimUyEmployerM/F

B00l£ & BABBAGE, HC.
Computer Performance Analyst

A leader m software measurement
products nos position available lor

a Tech Rep la esdsi mnifcettng ef-

forts in the New York area. Prox-
imity to Englewood CWte. N-l. ot-

lice preferred.

Knowledge of IBM OS end VS
I operating systems required. Job
! Involves mgrrH contact. Minimum 2
.
years EDP systems experience

preferred. Some travel.

Please c»S or submit resume:
kllka Brennan

National Technical Manager
825 North WcMgan Ave.

Chicago, ID. GOB1

1

(312)337-6617

We me (taking a Dkedm of Opwo-
fiora tar a hngt nmdan*: cnapbi m
Now Jw«ay. BamaraWWtas kididoi dk

lac&ne fieri, a* ommr of marty.
buHtags cmd gramdi manogw, ptai

engtosedag and udaty nrnps, chtof

Communication

Engineers
Federal Electric Corporation, a sub-

sidiary of International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation, is expanding its

Engineering Staff at its northern New
Jersey World Headquarters. Successful

candidates should possess:

• BSEE or equivalent with experience in system
design of communication systems (voice, tele-

type, data).

• Preparation and engineering of final installa-

tion, test, and maintenance of extensive

telecommunication systems.

• Experience in preparation of procedures and
instructions also required.

Although successful candidates will be based in

Param us, they must be wining to travel both
domestically and Internationally as project

requirements dictate.

Selected candidates will find excellent salaries,

company benefits, and a stimulating work environ-

ment

ir interested, please submit resume Including

salary requirements to: Mr. J. A. Greco, Federal

Electric Corporation. 621 Industrial Avenue,
Paramus, New Jersey 07652.

FEDERAL ELECTRIcTTirF
CORPORATION XXX

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

FIELD

ENGINEERS
(New Yark City)

Computer Optics, Inc., a rapidly expand-
ing computer peripheral company, is

seeking individuals with experience In

Customer Engineering. Background
should include 2 to 3 years experience
as a customer engineer dealing with data
communications equipment. Will be re-

sponsible for the maintenance and serv-

icing of CRT Display Systems, interfac-

ing with IBM 350/370 CPU's. Technical
school or military school required.

We offer excellent starting salary pius a
comprehensive benefit program. These
key positions will provide professional

challenge and continued growth oppor-
tunities.

Please submit resume Including salary

history in confidence to: J. Loomis, Em-
ployment Manager, Computer Optics,

Inc., Berkshire Industrial Park, Bethel,

Connecticut 06801. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer m/f.

0COMPUTER OPTICS Rtf*

Ecnnsb&Sjstas Analysts

with advanced degree In

Chemical Engineering. Busi-

ness Management or Eco-
nomics tor consulting com-
pany working in government
and industry interface. Policy

planning, feasteffity analysts,

economic planning, technical

Send resume to*. 2 7639
TIMES

Research director
ill directing large scale survey

^Meral program rwaluatirin study. Basic knowi-

^Vcf multivariate
' statistical analysis. Good

22?* essential. Please forward resume and

bootymconfidence (do not call) to;

.O f

” *
: Jdhn Usley

.
**.-;

- Opimoh Res^rch Corporation
.. i. .

. North Harrison .St

^
N3,08540. -

-Antoiitfippatunfly Boptavw m/f

PROJECT MANAGER
Unusual opportunity with Fortune 500 firm for

individual to manage the transition of large me-

chanical process prototype systems lo produc-

tion design, value engineering, manufacture and
packaging of several hundred unite.

The successful candidate will have had expe-
rience in ultimated systems design and manufac-

turing and have demonstrated an ability to man-

age and control several facets of a project simul-

taneously. In addition the Individual should have

a minimum of 10 years experience in mechanical

design. 5 years experience in a supervisory

capacity, with a mechanical engineering degree,

sign criteria, specifications and standards.

- Excellent salary and fringes, minimum travel.

Interested candidates should send their resume
including salary requirements in confidence to:

Z 7815 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer M/F

General

Construction Executives'

EXECUTIVE TYPE
SALES/MANAGEMENT

Wehm an opening lor a highly mo-
mated toflvWuai. cortege gradual*

or equvafenl In GKperiMce.

liberal restate salary lor iiuoo years

plus untamed Gonutwuiaiu am m-
tensHo training program leading <>

management owwttwWes in tmoft-

cal plartning.

Etperitmce In tales, managerne"*-
adraWshailon. teaching cr hautng
Mined you own Husnus, a deRrata

asset. •

P.O. BOX 1309
(trend Central Staton, H.Y, K.Y. 1«H 7

An Bjlld OBPOrflWy Eim*ry*r U -‘F

GENERALCORPORATE

REAL ESTATE

ATTORNEY
On of America'* outetandtag, nramntrartacturtng cowpintoi located

In a major Mkhnatarn ettj has Mctded to expand tbetr aaml, highly

acphlaocited fhritwUhttoaddtoanonwDaiigtntys.

ANghacadegtoracoidlramilWionilUwHdioaLS-TyMnaaper-
[mca and the abHy to operate rwpcrafciy in mijw matters wdh n-

Hi orno npfln«* art prim requhOn. WUt fee qodfty ot the to-

dhtduri la more important than dtad axparianca in Mr type of

operation, axparinre in gananf btstowt, corporate, gnannantat
ntatoN, or nupr real wWe acqttttoie, sales, teadng and flnw-
ing tanoettnawxM to toy ttotor to (t»irwreWerattoi».™»[«
an extremely choftmgtag pmUon «Hfa uMW grewth. potaatfaL

PJaphMMfoito confidence la
Consultant, Box 5308 Grand Central Station,

NewTocfaNew York, 10017.

One of the lop "50" General Contractors

seeking talented responsible Executives for

our expanding operations throughout the

United States and in the Middle East.

Qualifications: Extensive experience In con-
struction of multi-million dollar buildings of
ail types and complexity, special emphasis

on public bidding governmental construction.

Not for real estate, owner-builder or housing

oriented executives. Submit resume setting

forth experience, scholastic qualifications,

salary desired and other data necessary for

proper evaluation of qualifications. All

responses to be held in strictest confidence.

Box Z 7698 HUES

DIRECTOR, BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Senior Biologist Lo direct aquatic and terrestrial staffs of
Chicago regional office. Responsibilities include busi-
ness development as well as technical and financial
control of on-going Reid, laboratory, and analytical pro-
grams. Ph.D. aus/ minimum of 5 years experience
required. Experience in working witti/for the utMv In-
dustry oeeirabte.

This management position offers a significant opportun-
ity lor professional growth with high caliber profession-
al in a nationwide consulting firm in the environmental,
economic, and occupational health field.

SfhSt“™
r “er ,wm°

Dr. V. Stevens Hasting, Vice President

fL?s trs !
400 County Line Road

^ L/j] Illinois 80015

An Equal

‘Opportunily

Employer
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Concepts&
DesiqN

Creative Playthings, an acknowledged pace-setter in the development and i

marketing of toy; and game products has unique career opportunities for

'
concept and design professionals at its New Jersey headquarters facility.

Our strong commitment to this volatile fiekJ makes it essential that all ap-
plicants have the ability to identify the needs of children and -translate these
needs into marketable new ideas.

SENIOR PRODUCT DESIGNER/Rectesigri
Requires reinterpretation and redesign of established products in terms of
visual presence, concept, material, margin improvement, cost savings and
greater saleability. Additional responsibfflttes indude coordination with child

testing program end supervision of other staff designers, as necessary. De-
gree In product or industrial design required, toy experience desirable.

SENIOR DEVELOPMENTAL ENGINEER
Responsible for applying electrical, mechanical and electronic properties to
new toy ideas. Position ideal for creative individual with the unusual ability

for sophisticated electro-mechanical "tinkering.*' Works closely with con-
cept designers and independent contractors in developing new product
ideas and keeps current with emerging applicable technology. BS In -elec-

trical engineering or electronics plus experience.

PRODUCT DESIGNER
Assist Senior Designing 'Staff in product development final design specifica-

tions, component sourcing, preliminary costing and recommended structur-
*

ai packaging requirements. Executes sketches, prototypes and drawings.
Bachelor's degree in Industrial design required.

We offer excellent salary and benefits package. Send detailed resume, In-

cluding salary history and requirements in confidence to: Director, Product
Design, Creative Playthings, Edinburg Road, Granbury, New Jersey 08512

Cfcoiivc PlnyUtiftfl/©
A DIVISION OF CBS INC- ^ m

"Men & Women of all Races Desired

SAFETY
Duties involve the design. Implementa-
tion and coordination of the safety and
FIRE PROTECTION functions. Will
provide staff engineering capability In

areas of systems design, specifications
and monitoring. Will conduct various
inspections, seminars, and necessary
training and develop publications. En-
gineering or technical degree required.
Minimum 5 years experience with
specific fire protection exposure in-

cluded.

We have an outstanding career oppor-
tunity now available for a qualified

professional chemist Working In bur
Quality Control Laboratories, the suc-

cessful candidate should have broad.
In-depth experience In wet analysis,
chemical formulation and reaction, gas
chromatography, atomic absorption
and operation of spectrographfc analy-

sis equipment. MS degree would be
desirable, but not essential for sea-
soned individuals.

A petroleum or petrochemical background preferred for both positions.

Qualified applicants should send resume.
Including salary history and requirements, to: R.L. Dow

RMERRDR HESS
CDRPDRRTICJN

1 Hess Plaza Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095
An eoual cpprrlunBy employw/malB and female

Electrical

Power Engineers
GTE Laboratories, ideally located in subur-

ban Boston and the central research and
development facility for the General Tele-

phone & Electronics Corporation, currently

has the following engineering opportunities:

Circuit Design Engineer
A specialist In Circuit Design is required with

experience in the design and testing of high

power switching circuits employing SCR’s,

thyristors' and similar devices at the kilovolt

/kilo amp level.

An MS/PhD in EE is required with 3-5"years

experience in the design of motor speed con-
trol, induction heating or related products. Ex-
posure to control systems and semiconductor
testing would be helpful.

Plasma Physicist/EE
An opportunity exists for a theoretically orient-

ed individual to leada program In circuit break-
er/relay arc studies. Requires development of
.detailed knowledge of farces and tempera-
tures generated by arc currents in circuit

breaker components.

An MS/PhD in EE is required with 2-5 years
experience in electrical power components.
An understanding of prototype testing of these
components would be desirable.

•

Please send resume, including salary history to:

'Mr. Kenneth P. Lyman,
Personnel Supervisor,

GTE Laboratories,
40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, Mass. 02154.

f5T3 LABORATORIES
KcaaroflATCO

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

a
(GIN& ENGINEERS

Gibbs S HUI, Inc. Is an organization tong known..'

throughout the world ss an engineering leader hr

the design of nuclear and fossO-fual ganeratfonr

facUlties. Our new expansion in Omaha, Nebras-

ka and long-term contracts have opened many 1

.permanent positions in power engineering and

design.

We are currently seeking Drafters, Designers

.

.and Engineers experienced In the design at

i-major power generating faafitiee. We offer *atar-

5
fes tolly commensurate with experience and an
outstanding benefit package as wed as a
metropolitan area centrally located with an
excellent cultural, educational and recreational

environment for the entire family.

!lf you believe you have the qualifications end Io-

- terested in a challenging and rewanting position

.with excellent career potential please^ caR as
collect 8b

(402) 391-0330

Or send resume Including salary history and
i

requirements to: Personnel Department; Gtobs & |

Mitt, Inc. .8420 West Dodge SL, Omaha, Kebras- I

ka 68114.

GflM*s& KB, Inc.-

ENGHgPtt. PESBNgg. CCSSTRUCrgBS

NcwYdrk-QeaM
A Svtvdtmr el Oena Comm
An EmafOppcrtaatrErapfoyw Uff

.
AMSTAR CORPORA®!

Opportunities N
Data Processin

Amstar Corporation. a Jeader fo a,
Industry has begun -an Edp
drive, due to the centralization ofou

'

'

puter operations in New York, we j

.
tivBly seeking to enlarge our staff ,

grammer Analysts. We are on ~

growth opportunities for those fodk
.. who are aggressive self-starters ea

i

become an Integral part oi a gnn*
j

ganizatlon. The successful apptfcan

L- possess leadership -abifty/poferife

f-
must demonstrate a flanuina into™

'

j

Data Processing Management. -

A background ANS COBOL Is nece
. .

preferably within a manufacturing er
ment. A knowledge of and exrwtief

- 4 operations
. MUST. Our installation is an IBM 37c
With a Teleprocessing Network.

..
Interested. candidates should sub™
mimes. Including salary history, in

-

fidenceto:

. Mr. IficfaatfP. Season- •

. Personnel Manager
.

AMSTAR CORPORATION
A . .

.1251 Avenueofthe ,

Mmstar.^^d
COKfOIIATlOH

I MM 7x\\
ili'jj

NOCHEMICAL PRODUCTS

TIC1C&L SALES REPRESENTATIVE
One of the most respected manufacturers of bio-
chemical products fs embarking upon an accelerated
expansion program. To keep pace with its raokfiy grow-
ths sales, CALBIOCHEM, with national headquarters in
La Jolla. Cal., is seeking a sales representative tor the
northeastern sector pi the U.S.

The successful applicant should have a PhD or MS De- i

gree In one o» Ihe biological sciences- Experience In
sales ol biochemical products is desirable. Applicants'
with a background in enzyme research or enzyme

' product production wlU be considered.

If you meet these specifications, are highly motivated
and a self starter, have a strong desire to develop to

.

management responsibilities, we would JBie to have you
contact us. Salary commensurate with success record
and experience. Excellent incentive plan, car and fringe
benefits included. Send resume and salary history in
confidence to:

PERSONNEL

CALBIOCHEM
P.O. Box 12087, San Diego, CaJ. 92112

An Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F

eleprocessing
Software
Specialists

Unique and chaSeoginR opportunity at the Wang Data Canter ser-

vice bureau in a new staff position for an individual with a strong'

background in TP and applications software. Reporting to the Data

Center Manager, you will be respoosbie to assist and advise on all

current industry state-of-the-art events, to evaluate and design ap-

plications for both the Data Center and Corporate use. This will be a
very responsible position requiring intmgence, initiative and

EDP CONSULTANT

Opening fci the Albany area for

an Individual with Bachelor's

degree and two to six years ol

tfiveralfled and progressively

responsible experience In

electronic data processing.

Requires broad knowledge and
experience in the capabilities ol

medium to large scale computer
: systems of major manufacturers,

and related software.. Computer
systems analysis and seme prior

programming experience Is

highly desirable. Starting salary

range SI 3,000 to $21,000
depending on experience, pfos

outstanding fringe benefits.

,
Competllhe selection process.

Send detailed resume, including

salary history and requreroents

to

Z 7660 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tfce professional vre seek must have practical knowledge
and experience in identifying arid conuneroaluing new
business opportunities and ventures. We not only desire,

but insist, that the individual be a marketing prafesstoaal,

have a BS in Chemistry or Chemical Engineering (prefera-

bly an MBA) and 5-10 years experience in the chemicals,

coatings, plastics and/or chemical additives industries.

Profit management experience in the implementation of
commerdai development projects is derirable.

We do sot expect, or even want, a flood of applications.

There a, however, one special individual'we would tike to
hear from—an articulate, aggressive, resourceful, person-
able individual whose experience tolly qualifies him to dis-

cover new ventures and enlarge upon old ones.

The candidate selected vdO enjoy an OUTSTAND-
ING prospect tor continued personal growth with
salary equated to increasing levels of respooszbx&iy.

Challenging Postion
with Management Potential

In Our SOFLENS Division
We are a leader in the ophthalmic products,

scientific instruments, and consumer products
offering an opportunity to an experienced
microbiologist with an M.S. Degree and proven

supervisory experience to assume immediate
responsibility for lab supervision and
development of new research projects. You
should have at least 8 years industrial

laboratory experience in pharmaceutical,

cosmetic, or over-the-counter products. Broad
experience in pre-cfinica! safety and efficacy

evaluation desirable.

We offer a competitive salary, generous
employee benefits and paid relocation

expenses. Please send resume with salary

history and expectations in confidence to:

Bruce M. Kessler, Corporate Employment Manager

BAUSCH S. LC3MB
P.0. Box 450, Rochester, New York 24602

An Equal ORuariq Ercjtoyer M/F

We are looking for' an innovative

become Involved with systems
gramraing and ' Implementation -as psr

- meaningful effort 'with a companyIn ti

front of medical research. The emphasis
on large-scale information and retrieval

:

for both clinical and laboratory us& Th
be. in addition, direct contact with users
termination of system requirements.

Candidates should have a graduate de
(equivalent) in Math, with about 3 yean
Hence in broad-based applications. Knc
of PL 1, FORTRAN and OS/JCL V
required, plus a working faimfiaritywithi

and IMS, including on-line processing.

For prompt consideration,, please send :'

including an pertinent details to: Man;
Scientific Employment, Schering-Ptout

search Center, 60 Orange Street, Bloc

New Jersey 07003.

Schering-Plough Corpoi
tf£ Air AN fOOAl OPPORMIU [HPIOTER U

mr Rkm write

CHEMICALS INC
SflSOAJ?rCFAM£RCAN CANCOMPANY
.PJLBaliM Mreajr,ftnrJtRgyll7K5

W. F. Afapon^Cwrcwflw

Relations

We are an affirmative action and equal opportunity employer and
offer excellent benefits and attractive starting salaries. Ifyou are in-

terested in the above positiotiE, CANDIDATES ONLY APPLY
DIRECTLY BY RESUME INCLUDING SALARY REQUIR-
EMENTS to:

/ li/i xt/-< \ PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

y j LABORATORIES, INC. 1

836 North Street, Tewksbury, Mas*. 01876 M

MARKETING
DIRECTOR

Progressive engineering, architectural, environmental
firm desires dynamic and experienced person to di-

rect business development division dealing with New
England municipal, state and industrial clients. Must
have proven sales record and excellent references.

Position includes principal status, excellent working
conditions, fringe benefits and profit sharing.

Send resume to: Z 7680 TIMES

(W.CMU0C.)
BSIE + experience in work'
measurement and classicalE functions. Excellent op-
portunity in a process in-
dustry.

Please send resume and
salary requirement to: •

Corporate Employment '

OapoftrtrEraoto^rWyT

• If you are e*pd In ana or more tit

tta many -facets of tfib yawtfi

area of the computer industry

(mMchm conaUw to bv In tta In-

tvrcyj, wa would »« to hoar

from yon. Wo «• a growing carp
* w/svery (mention of becoming a
motor force In the field. At the
moment, oer requirements are
tatty flajriMe, since wo are Inter-

ested in talking to the best peo-
ple ava&sble- Those selected arid

find our chaflenge, compensation
t bnflsto be superior. Pieaam for-

ward a resume w/selsiy hist S
contact Into to Box 302. 15 W44
St. HV 10036. All replies kept
confidential:

f FINANCIAL /OPERATIONS /MARKETING

1 Executive for unusually challenging oppor-

|

tunity in rapidly growing conglomerate in

|

consumer products. 'Entrepreneurs! in-

stincts and drive a necessity.

Desirable: CPA, 5 years medium to large

size national firm; 10 years private industry,

15MM-50MM manufacturing companies,

top management role. -

State past earnings history and starting

salary desired.

Z 7855 TIMES

FACTORING

ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE

Large facto

commercial
company laT^vy

‘ an experieni-
“

factoring at .

executive fc^^r

York office.

Must have skj||*

client refaffoo,r :

;

chiding cashfl^^_-
tions and tinar^-**
mert analysis.

-Salary -rang ^ .

$25,000 depen •

experience.

CONGRESS FACTORS CORPORA'"'
An Affiliate of The Philadelphia National

Please send resume and salary requfremftl*

BY MAIL ONLY to: Z 7816 TOii:: -

MARKETING
MANAGER

Saifs Marketing Personnel with experience In the field of eon-
irar.t service procurement, government-owned, contracls-
operalod, with a minimum ol 1 0 years experience, capable of

preparing proposal?, wHecUpg pertinent marketing data and
fiavinq a proven success record. Salary commensurate will]

qualifications. Send resume to: .

Z 7813 TIMES
Equal Onporiunliy Employer

Life Actuary
The Penmfcanla Inasrence
Dapwtmant In an trmnsdiete

opinhi) in the PhlatfefpNfl office

tor an Ktuary to (fired me rrslue-

ttan of mane Babttty for He eom-

.Dantes tiimltred in Punssfimla
end io perform related rooutetcry

duties. Requiiwnanis wo three

years of Kb actuarial expertwrea

and a bachelor's deffoe with

rador course work In raafiwncfics;

or any eqttatent cambtretSon of

exuarteRce and treMne. Salary is

Si 6.HBD-S22.3 1 8. dnpemfant up-
on ospartence and tnrinkig.

.Send reaume hr
Tracer Ponttes, RsmnDel OfficR'

-

tOZHnweBdOns
HmUttg, Pannsrlranb 17120

An stwto ODUortuntty employer.

ship ability

associated

^ Then— • we have a great spot for you in a ^5
dynamic prestige orga/iization 2^© Salary high-teens to mid-twenties S

All company paid benefits and eicellent writing condrtions

1^ Send resume and salary requirements to:

Box NT 260. 810 7th Avenue, N.Y..N.Y. 10019 ^2
An Eqiul Opportunity Employer M/F

T SEWAGE TREATMENT
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor engaged In new treatment plant In need of the
following:

General Reid Superintendent
Thoroughly versed in reinforced concrete construction, dewater-
ing. sheathing, gang forming of complex structures. A proven
capability of running own crews, not supervising subcontractors.
Knowledge Of mechanical wort; a must.

Mechanical Supervisor
Experienced in heavy piping, process work, rigging end In-

1

strumentation. To work on field level. Able to run wnric with a I

capability for tafea-ctl and coordination of paperwork as weft.

Oast Analyst—Clerk
Ability to collect and process costs. Capable of operating mini
computer. Knowledge of concrete construction.

The above positions are not the “8 to 4" type. We are looking for
aggressme. thoroughly capable and experienced people who are
not alraid ol long hours and hard work. Salaries open. Prior ex-
perience in the construction of sewage treatment facilities Is
necessary—others need not apply.

Send resumes In strictest confidence to:
PQ Box J, New RocheUe, N.Y. 10802 j

GENERAL MANAGER
HQUSEWARES-KITCHENWARE

A large diversified manufacturer of plastic
products has an opening for an Individual with
knowledge of marketing and distribution includ-
ing chain stores and jobbers. Financial back-
ground along with P&L responsibility are also
required. Only applicants having this specific
experience need apply.

Send your reaume including
salary history and requirements tm

Box 261-BN, 2 Penn Plaza, Suite 2844, New York 10001

an equal opportunity employerm/f

Shirtsleeve" type to be response
production of cold rolled and drawirl
wire and rod. Must be experienced i

drawn process preferrably in specialtie.
as shaped wire. Adaptable to "ole
production techniques. Metallurgy c

required, or equivalent metal, working i

lence. New England location
'

27629 TIMES

Do VDU know how suniDo Mlay. ifewYwkCliy-

iar you can stww. Ptowtiow lead to wgUw
advance as lew! positions win pwlnua
aoranc* as

sUary of rs.aoo pins raiuatn*

nil A1 17 Civil Smrtta Benefits.KuNn Wiifihi Ua Urpost atjd most
** mphLMcalid Suit bvMtiB gag

rvrniBlkirn In tf« IW., yoo CM advance ki& llEvlINrK merti stBKdly-soif far. Vwini.

bJLnBVIlIVkll ctiillcnglso. important msk, with

wimitewTorkstste -| ^Baasr*"
Banking Department? May 1 . isra. filing deadline

March 29, 1J76. hrMW hrforw-
lice, wife Director of Puwmri.

NEW YORK STATE
BANKING DEPARTMENT
Two World Trwfe C*iW, lira YoitCtljr, N.Y.10BI7
An Epul OMOrtimlry Eoptorar M/F

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

^ P^Sfessfwe environmental engineering
located in southern Connecticut is seeWn
sales-onented engineer with knowledge in
dustnal waste treatment, pollution control, i

process design to cover the southern New E
land and eastern New York State area. ErJ

sneenng degree required, RE. an asset $

SSS!!? °Pp<
J
rtuni|y for growth, good work

Saar^' and fo°se benefits comnK
surate with experience. ^

Send resume to:

2 7679 TIMES

MANAGEMENT“~N
CONSULTANT
MajorU CPA ttm seete aprin,
tachnlcdy oriented nrotaflanal for

Its MAS grog. Education In com-

puter sdsneas, end comrozUcatw

S m-depChm Stale ol the Art

technetagy. ExcW partnered powi-

ttel. S30S3SC. Fas pafcf.

nnROBERT HALFDm personnel agenciesSs 522 Flflh AVR.NVC 1 0036
ESe 212-221-6500

SALES MANAGER
CONNECTICUT

For engineered fasteners to OEM.
Requires management experience in fastener

sales and application engineering.

Engineering degree desirable.

Send resume, salary requirementand coverletter to:

Z7G73TIMES

MANAGER of CORPORATE
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Wo am a fct«} company seeWni] a savor management execute in computer
tekrc analviffl and design. Computer programing and opsatoris
background essential; manual systems and procedures experience preferred.

ftewrslMites intWs enporata systems ptarmtog, budgets, cast controls and
iHTOare a’flpsre ovakiahoris individual w# be die prime contact mRi users
for ihrir mfumalwi systems needs- AWrfy to man^e a sUlf ol anafyMl. prp-
gramnora and computer operators reqwad.

1* dB9re«i h conputer science or WuttHl angteear-

New Ybrk Ctf toeaton. Forward a delated recuse »Rh safety hfefery and
raqunenwrtsttt

Z 7678 TIMES

DATA PROCESSING MANAGER1

!^ a

JJJJSjjSf
18

-
1

?
design

' dswekHjment and imptemeniatio . _

K^ZLv 0rTT,

,

at,On Sys,efns including the use .

. leterommunicaitons. Location mkttown New York. : .

wSSK™ssr"’“perima
.

2 7683 TIMES



I

S5f

'-."VJiV
-

dweraified corporation, seeks an’

t
- Business Economic Section of its

“"Lm Department at its attractive cor-
-

. V-JjTgrtBrt in Northern Bergen County.
:-~r

: include:
''•-’gjSrflf departmental statistical data

coordination ol source data for •

• S^analyses as required in seasonal
• •• corretattoris including macro
: J^oromic anatysea

rL departmental visual aids for

• afnweSfW* **** conferences
' l

i rtJirfnfl
some training In economics and

SlVeveraJ years business experience in
‘

. gjirfi economics, or related areas is

i

r
' Mffiarity with major macro economic

.

J
. I

jfigty to perform quantitative analysis is"
'rvunputBr knowledge including program-
Ztelpful. Good knowledge ot source det-

“-^emge math aptitude, and ability to

^ oraiiy and In writing are distinct

candidate win be offered an aftrac-

nMbiV commensurate with experience

Jpa and a competitive employee benefits

_ I sand comnfeta naianos m<m
,«tor*jtfrenwttfoftE. Vaff

/jHC0.lna

P" 2

i fcsbafc.il 57W
>"edD*Teppcrturtly onptoyw; M/F

iTfl PROCESSING

SSIONALS

t

- 'mKahufacturing Company (Annual Sales

By headquartered in Metropolitan area
'

.. C-’Torii City) seeks qualified individuals

‘-.fijfote of making a significant contribution

Bid development of a nationwide infor-

ts we are seeking should have back-

foi the' following areas:

: IflNANCIAL SYSTEMS
mSfaCTURING SYSTEMS

. tfMPUTER SYSTEM DESIGN
• /COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
XJA COMMUNICATIONS

• ief out Data Processing Staff will be
'fur confidential interviews on March
18th from 6PM to 9PM at the:

:: 'iWRlOTT MOTOR HOTEL
..action erf Route 80 and the- Garden
-tuny in Saddle Brook, New Jersey.

...«ss*i.'5;;:T75^ment necessary—bring resume

UNTASQTE
PANY

."-FUn Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

.pPPPPiPJ-

“hot" the

FtCfLA

gd oe im-" gaB***~-

M/F

~ it5brk.t2fj BflHk seeks creative in-.

*B-broad understanding of -Financial
t.'WOrk" in our Trust Investment Re-

Experience' In Operation Re-
I* Systems Design $s desirable.

jK^IJttractiye salary, cam-
experience and

&uea a&a fun range

'i«tM.youfre-
J^aWishing

.

*™Sv.eam-
r
shtl

EERING

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. MARCH 14. 1976 23

Qunirrv [ohtroi

CHIEF EnCIflEER

~ £ - *

*• ^9 Manufacturer located in Northwest-
*T

Sf^Mrania has growth opportunity for

Watively strong I.E. department head.
' Working experience desirable.

Excellent salary and benefits.

~$sume of education, experience and

Me.
2 7663 TIMES

....

A world leader in process plant design and en-
gineering, C-E Lurunus seek3 aggressive quality
control professional. Must be able to interpret
complex engineering instructions, evaluate situa-
tions. determine and implement responsive CXI
action—all on an independent basis.

Responsibilities involve ail aspects of tech-
nical/administrative management of quality en-
gineering. You’ll have frequent contact with com-
pany managers, customers and vendors, and
coordinate interrelated activities. Departmental
functions include setting objectives, planning, or-
ganization, staffing and economic control.

Qualification: BS in Mechanical or Metallurgical
Engineering and at least 10 years OCIA exper-
ience in petrochemical plant construction or
related field. Knowledge of ASME. ANSI, welding
techniques and non-destructive testing essential.
Excellent compensation includes benefits pack-
age reflecting our fundamental interest in our
people and their families. Please send resume,
including salary history to: Ron Dawson, C-E
Lumrnus, 1515 Broad Street, Bloomfield, New
Jersey 07003.

LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.|

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

CORPORATE
EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS
This is an excellent opportunity for an
employee benefits professional with

demonstrated ability in the areas of Pension
and Group Insurance to assume a uniquely
visible and growth oriented position.

Reporting to the Corporate Manager of Em-
ployee Benefits, you will assume immediate
responsibility for the planning, develop-
ment, implementation and communication
of domestic and international Pension and
Group Insurance benefits.

Working independently with limited direc-

tion you must be able to contribute within a
highly charged real-world environment
requiring excellent analytical and commun-
ications skills.

Ideally, you will have 3-5 years benefit

experience with in-depth knowledge of ERI-
SA, Pension and Group Insurance benefits

gained through corporate and/ or consult-

ing activities. Your history of accomplish-

ment should demonstrate that you are a
“doer" who can successfully interface with
all levels of employees particularly in the

presentation and implementation stages.

As one of the world’s leading and fastest

growing computer manufacturers we can-

offer you a unique opportunity tor profes-

sional growth.

If you are seeking an opportunity to assume
as much responsibility as you can handle
with an organization whose growth will

require the constant evaluation of existing

programs and the implementation of new
approaches, we would like to hear from

you.

Forward resume including salary require-

ments to Bob Greenbaum, Corporate Man-
ager of Employee Benefits, Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, PK3-1/A32, Maynard,
Massachusetts 01754.

t a

to $25,00®
. InoDSibili^of^

110
'

The major respo

sitjon
include. capital

y£lrei»tts.

The posfa°!

tonSd the opP°^^[
nur corporation

an
a progres-

v££SsS&i

»»^ceu>

5K»“Sk vo® «sume w"i a

SSiSwk A

EmployernfLd

digital equipment corporation
aii BTuat opportune? mptoyar

Radar Systems
Engineers

Career challenge. growrSh and advancement...our rapid expansion is conducive lo
providing you wild ail ol me&e opportunities. Long term involvement in maior
h>gn lechnoicgy prorecis n*o created a numoer ol immediate openings for
individuals with experience in near systems and an appropriate degree.

ADVANCED MISSILE SYSTEM PROGRAM MANAGER—Respo* s<0(e lor the direct ref arauisltion of
new outness, proposal management, coni rat I nagolianons and program management ol
advanced radar gu*Cdd (jcricaf mtssii- srsferr?. Fifteen to imrm, years c&erience encampassftig
Com technical and crocam managrmenl assignments on maior neapon systems development
programs. Recent napenence with taci-cai m.ssiie systems with a desoaple Mortung ("lowledge in

ooih IR seeker anc radar system lecr.notcg,.

RADAR SEEKER SYSTEMS ENGINEERS—Senior seeker hardware systems engineers are required
to direct performance traaeoM and preliminary design studies leading to hardware implemental>an
ol monopu’se contiguiaiicn active and sem>actire pu'se Doppler mdar seekers Familiarity with
noise, c'utler. and seeker error mode>s. tracking error anavsesi and guidance psrlormance
simulation is requited- Tnree to I me years «( recent na'dnaie experience is cesneo.

SENIOR ANTENNA DEVELOPMENT ENQINEERS-Senlor antenna Oevetopment engineers are
needed who can develop deia iei an’enna ana (red network spec ii/ca: ions io achieve system
requirements lorraoar missiles. Tnrs person snouid have demonstrated capapiiny to conceive and
develop new antenna CvStems to unique requirements, snoutd be aoie to use the computer tor
design and analysis, and assume project responsibilities planning ano directing ine work ol other
engineers and technicians.

ANTENNA DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS-Antenna Development engineers are needed who can
assume responsibility and carry- out ine casign and Development c! antennas and teed networks to
specification. Will supervise the work ol technicians, shop personnel and others on seeker array
developments.

RF SOLID-STATE DESIGN ENGINEERS—Twp Hr aoMd-siate design engineers, win be required to
support receiver and transmitter development. Experience in either the receiver or transmitter area,

or both, is required with the successful application o> new solid stale devices to subsystem or
subassembly Developments. Witt be expected to direct me work of more junior engineers and
tecnmcians. and assist senior project personnel in planning, scheduling, repon and specification

preparation, etc.

RF SOLID-STATE DESIGN ENGINEERS—RF solid-stale design engineers, will be required to cany
out ine design and development or new circuits and subassemblies for receivers and transmitters.

Ability to use the computer lor des'jn and analysis will be required.

RADAR SEEKER SIGNAL PROCESSOR DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS-Develop radar seeker signal

processing systems lo permit effective operation In clvllsr and electronic countermeasures
environments. Knowledge et pulse Doppler ana semiactive homing techniques required In addition
to erperlence with digital Doppler (liter signal processing techniques. Three to ten years
experience In development ol missile radar guidance signal processors is desired.

RADAR SEEKER INTEGRATION ENGINEERS-A senior seeker system engineer with furo to the
years experience m subsystem integration and testing is reouhed. Capability in measuring RF
seeker operating parameters such as tracking accuracy, tracking rale, acquisition envelopes, etc.,

as a function ot target m>ssile geometry, clutter, and countermeasure signal environmems is

necessary. Specific experience in laboratory lesimg ol total seeker systems with RF source
simulators to Determine hardware compliance with design concepts and specifications is desired.

Send resume to: G. E. Gemer. Professional Placement, Dept. 100-03,

Aeronutromc Ford Corp., Ford Road, Newport Beach, California 92663.

Aeronutronic
Aeronutronic Ford Corporation

Aeronutronic Division

The$20,000
'Stepping stone

These three positions, each with a major NYSE.
Fortune 500 chemical corporation, offer truly out

standing opportunity for near and long term upward
mobility.

MANAGEMENT ANALYST
Fast tract iodWdual with 2 years background, a ChE or ME pan an MBA
M Finance ffrom a lop cchooO. WB worti wdh the Director of Engtnaertng

end Ihe VP of Materials Management on a broad range ot projects. ROI
analysis, etc. Posabiwy to move into Profit Center Managemenl wtthbi 2

FINANCIAL ANALYST
One lo two years experience and a BS In Economics or Business plus an

MBA In Finance are the qustfiera. WB work on capital expenditure analy-

sis. have heavy kaoan with product planning and nukkettag. Report ro dm
i oncfal heeds. Move up m theJtoonce area with Ms bfllon dollar pkis com-
pany.

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR
Recent PhD In Chemistry or ChC. Work dosety erth product planning.

Must be entrepreneural. buNnesfrtnMad and market artntad._able to

visual bra the business potential ot Intent products. Opportunity Is hood 40-

person staff in RAD or go deeper kite market davetepmenr rthbi B
'months.

H you’re the new breed of management, wtfcs

Sl partfodars to John Ktsretead. tn confidence.

McClelland, Kierstead & Fenn
Consultants to Management

'

1*131518.
Wfc 11M, 55! RAIXyt. BTS IM17

PRODUCTION
MANAGERS

RAPD GROWTH OF NORTHERN NEW JERSEYDNERSETED MANUFAC-

?5rER HAS POSmONS AVAILABLE FOR DYNAMIC MANAGERS TO

SreCT mr FAST PACED PLANT OPERATIONS. REPORTING TO THE
BjTof mamSacturing YOU WILL HAVE TOTAL MANUFACTURING
JSpjLglSujTY FOR VARIOUS PRODUCT LWES NCUARNG
So^l^FBWDeR;PAPER CONVERTWQ AM) PRNTMG ANO FOLD-

ING BOX OPERATIONS.

tx* DEAL CANDIDATE WTU- HAVE 5-10 YEARS OF LINE MAN-

I^BNTEXPEwSce IWTHreCWDCAL COMPETENCE IN WEB AND
SSETFEDwI-WnTNG. LETTERPRESS. FLEXOGRAPHIC AND SJUC

PTOOTNO AS WELL AS A STRONG BACKGROUND IN Wn.
SStboujng. he should be expercnced in planmng.

gISiDSei?SUPERVISION OF FOREMEN ANO FACTORY PERSON-

NEL.

a mi LEGE DEGREE IS DESIRABLE AS IS A STRONG UNDERSTAND-

A8AJTVW W.ANT OPERATIONS. THE SUCCESSFUL CAN-

rmATEWU-JOW A MANAGEMENT TEAM OF YOUNG PROFESSIONAL

5SaaW» WAN AGGRESSIVELY GROWWG COMPANY.

PUASE SUBMIT RESUME AND SALARY MSTORY TO;

Z 7644 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Expansion or ItiM power controls

company, near major Eastern

city, creates IMS management
opportunity.

Reporting W Vies President. Opev-
alcmB. you* be responsible lor

development and moremenuhon
or plans ter control and movement
ol sM company materials. Develop

and administer Planning. Purchas-

ing. Inventory. Production Control

and Stitpomg Departments. Must

I

be capable of superviaing man-
agers and Improving systems In

these Departments. College de-

gree plus rakumum 5 years' ex-

pene*ce requeed.

Excelleni starling salary, company
paid bene 1 us.

Submit deladed resume, specifying

salary reqixronionts. lo:

BOX IT 246

816701 IWt, Ht, HY. 16619
An Equal Ogportuntfy Employer M/F

ACTUARY
Mddle Atlantic

lile Insurance Company
has an opportunity for an
ASA with brood Individual.

Ordinary experience.

Salary in lbeS20a.

Send resume
in conlidence to:

Z7627TIMES

An Eguai OpprrtmH? Employer

EXEC0T1YE MKECTOR
Legal sendees fcx Horttereslem Penrv-

syfwu. NtAkcoanty cM togst ssre-

icas program of 29 attorneys seeks

armor, raspwsfcle tor carrying out

program oteaedvas. control of] isMon
detar budgn sod hmd ratotog. Ap-

plauds should bt SBonmys udh rig-

ntflcsm leged and mkalnfeaxdvn
experience. Satory. 520,000 fangs ta

negortahJe. Rapfy tb.

WaSace Knox, 23 W. 10th SL
Erie, Pa. 1 6501
814-452-6949

RETAIL sales promotion
Fxoerience in retail markering/merchandis-

ina/sales
promotion to function as Market.

Development Manager in non-retail companySA large and small retailers. Knowledge

of ^retell advertising, obiectives. medial mer-

chandtsing programs. Ability to work with top

2lnanpment structure function and build

department Relocate within East. State salary

desired.

^ TIMES

BAR ASSOCIATION SEEKS
EXECUTIVE MOECTOX

The Nsw York Cwmty Lawyers' As-

sociation with B.BOO members seeks

an Mseuthm tDrecter wtti lavr degree

and estaMshad oecenbals. The

executive dractor wiB work vteh

tewlers of legal proteselcn, coordF
Rate adMUes ot 75 cuanNOeos con-

earned with a terge variety ol legN
and pxmac probteme and issues, and
rtretTSl Of 25. Position svaHable

kwncdalaJy. State Wary reouire-

ments and forward remans to Henry

Ess HI. NYCLA. 14 Veevy Street.

M.Y.. N Y. 10007.

DISTRICT SLS M&B—NY-N1

To* 0tfe.«*kifflMmnwvfin wfc»

SM Fiwew xxpmno *M mmptfa. W>
tekdiAtfaBMwwAateaAbsms
Ilex krH dew eri termwi uqr. Al

ruefrir tbw bwvttk nwideun xad mmr-

thMMMbelmw.bkeil.
Mkg r» Prwde*. PA Bn XU,TvMx Ohte

asu -

As Equal Qppoitmtt SafteytrHIT

^RflGRAMVERS/SYSTEMS

ANALYSTS E '•Ji,
methods. Msec—IWw monitors,

v natation dalgn t ImplenMitBUn.
Several key poMons erist.in a snaB
wnbtoous consisting orgsnizalton

Spedatttng r re BnancW & hesBi

Rireas. For iurtfMf rtnraafion. ctf 489-

i71B4 or EutmSt your mune to Ihe Pro-

gtamtag Director. Jones Health Sys-

tems, 745 RMl Ave. NY, NV 10022.

Engineer

ELECTRO-OPTICAL
ENGINEER

Masters or PhD in Experimental Op-
tics to undertake experimental tasks in

evaluation of E-0 components and new
product concepts. The candidate should

be familiar with physical and geometrical

optics, diffraction phenomena, experimen-

tal measurement and alignment tech-

niques. Strong electronics background

desirable. The work will be concerned

with evaluation and productizing applica-

tions of lateral interferometry discussed in

November ’75 issue of Laser Focus, page
10-12. U.S. Citizenship required.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 354-3400
EXT. 500 OR SEND RESUME TO:

ATLANTIC RESEARCH
CORPORATION
5390 Cherokee Avenue

*

Alexandria, Virginia 22314
An Equal OpportunBy Emptoyex M/F

TAX
ASSISTANT

Fw 6x1x4 xaipuy. mm! Mx- Janxy
lomU iw ' c—xoMnlad hdxd tet-

iga 'M onphm,- aril oad »
> wal ap la 3

}«n km xxparlxpcx raqakad. SMmy
iwigx 51441 B/Xto. hnorimum k

I o*plftx confidents to:

Z 7676 TIMES

COMPTROLLER
A uniquely challenging professional opportunity to

apply your acquired knowledge, experience and-

expertise towards the reconceptualization.

redirecL *, and administrative improvement of the

comptroliership function of our largest operational

division.

You must currently be the comptroller of a large

division of a major heavy capital equipment

manufacturer with at least 10-15 years of varied

and responsible manufacturing oriented accounting

experience. Your educational background must

include a Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting.

Knowledge of long-term Contract Accounting and

Data Processing techniques are a distinct plus.

Salary range is from low to mid 30's. Please send

a detailed resume with earnings history to:

Z 7669 TIMES

Engineer
Asst. Chief

We are a suburban N.J. manufacturing com-

pany seeking an Engineer with at least 3

years* hose and metat manufacturing exper-

ience who will assume the position of Assis-

tant Crtlef Engineer. Responsibilities will in-

clude product quotations and establishing

manufacturing procedures. Please submit re-

sume and salary requirements, in confidence

to: Z 7821 TIMES

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M/F

EDITOR
Company Magazine
To an imaginative, takc-cfaifge pro, I diversified Man-
hattan-based. company, NYSE-hated, is offering an op-

portunity lo develop a more effective internal monthly.

We want a sfionj manager with magazine editorial ex-

perience; top writing, editing skills; and. thorough

Familiarity with layout, design and prodnetioh. Position

wiD be expanded to Manager of Editorial Services. Salary

range: SI7-18K phis benefits. Send resume and portfolio

samples to>

BoxNT 245; 810 7lh Ave, NYC 10019
An Eead Qppwfunly Eraptoyw

REPRESENTATIVE
Johnson Wax cwrentfy has an opening for one

Sales Representative in the Manhattan Bronx

area to sell to supermarkets, drugs, hardware

and other retail and wholesale accounts.

CancHdatas must live 'in Metro New York (or in

close proximity) or be willing to relocate at own

expense. . .

- Candidates should have the following related

sfcifls:

• Communication skiffs • Soiling ebtfity

• Ab&tytu plan, organizeend handle a
demanding work bad • Tune uoBzation
• Practicaljudgment

Knowledge ofgrocery or ratal sefing is preferred.

Starting salary approximately $10,000+ annuaHy-

plus company car and an excellent benefit pack-,

.age. Candidates should send their resume or let-

ter of application outlining their work hislory and

qualifications to: John Kressaty, Field Em-
ployment Manager.

1525 Howe St., Racine, Wl 53403, no later than

March 19. 1976.

C*Johnson
uiax

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

{Johnson
uiax

PRINTING INK
TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR

International printing ink manufacturing group

has an opening in their new 50,000 sq. ft

plant located in northern New Jersey. We are

Cooking for a high caliber person who is thor-

oughly experienced in paste, liquid and new
generation inks.

All replies will be kept in strict confidence.

Send resume with handwritten covering letter

to the President:

Z 7672 TIMES

y

Are youA
Merchandise Coordinator

who is looking for a
companyWhereyou can

use your talents?

We. are a major retail chain headquartered in northern
NewJersey seeking an individual with:

• Experience in reUil control procedures

• Experience in planning sales inventory, and open
to/buy systems.

.* The ability to motivate merchandise pereonnd

Ifyou meet our requirements and are looking fora challenging and
rewai oing position, please submit resume with sahuy requirement
in confidence ur Z 7B22TIMES

DIRECTOR OF SALES
Growing Pa. Biomedical company has exceptional ODOor-
tunity. Our company consists ot a clinical laboratory a
manufacturing plant and a product-oriented research facili-
ty near Reading. Pa. We need an all-round proles^
stonal to organize and direct sales and marketing of efinicat
testing and new diagnostic products.

Cffl

The person we seek has a college degree in science and
f®«,rd ,n sa»es and marketing. Familiar-

ity with medical, clinical laboratory, diagnostic Dfodurtc n-
allied fields would be a distinct asset.

Products or

Ttus is a challenging, exciting position for the right nereonoftetnQtHxpboni persona!, professional at
potential. AH rewonses held in strictest confidence
send resume Including salary history to 2 7844 Tiros.

! I



Two exceptional openings with top
International claims service organization

CORPORATE ATTORNEY
(1-2 years experience)

Requires sharp, junior attorney to assist In-house counsel. AR
aspects of corporate practice are involved. The attorney will be
part of a small legal department and will associate with all staff

and management levels. Salary is open, benefits are excellent
Position is New York City based.

MANAGER EMPLOYEE
SERVICES (Minimum S years expwlmc*)
This position calls for a competent, energetic professional to as-

sist in set-up and administration of A.S.O. Services for employee
benefit programs. A person with desire can turn this position into

a top executive career. Position is in N.Y.C. Salary Is open. Ben-
efits are excellent Travel is required.

Send resume with salary history to R.M. WILLIAMS.

GENERAL '

ADJUSTMENT
BUREAU

123 William Street, New York, N.Y. 10038 .

M«ft and Women of at Racas Desired

! > ' |I UI T i T UlU 1

1

i 1

1

lnlii u..1 . 1

Writer-Editor-Coordinator
New emphasis in internal communications at this major New York based finan-
cial institution has created an opening for a top writer with editorial services

background.

The successfu applicant must be an innovative communicator, capable of con-
densing technical material to dear, concise language; projects—writing, editing,

supervising graphics and layout, print purchasing and distribution. Graphics
Skills will be an Important plus as the position demands management of outside
graphic designers and printers.

Prior experiece should include a minimum of 5 years corporate or consultant

work with corporate magazines, annual reports, sales promou'on orallied fields.

Salary is fullv commensurate with ability and experience and is backed by an
outstanding heneiits package. To find out if you meet the requirements of this

challenging position, please forward your resume, which must include explicit

salary history, to:

Z 7894 TIMES
An equal opportunityemploytr. m.'t

afcetot

ELECTRONICS

MEDICAL

AHF/MEDESCO

i

8pd
Aaoree

jjaOon. starting todM#*

IB*"*”

o*«***?£«

LABORATORY
tX)R PUYiSLCM; SCIENCE

PHYSICAL CHEMISTS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

NEW POWER SOURCES
Several openings in expanding Corporate Laboratory,

Ph.D. Leva! Experimentalists.

Electrochemical experience preferred. Emphasis on
inorganic chemistry. Electrode and electrolyte
studies. Prototype development Aqueous, non*
aqueous, and solid state systems.

Please submit resume to Helen Pappas.

P. R. MALLORY & Co. lac.
Laboratory for Physical Science

Northwest Industrial Park
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ff« are a programme com-
pany fanohrad hi pertaining a M
rangii of Technical Services to the

Medical Community. One of the

primary eentcas offered by ms
a

company h. Preventive Mainten-

ance, CaSxafiorv and repair of.

bfomedicst electronic equipment.

"We are In fhe process of ex-

panding ou- laeffltfes and opening

new service centers both nationally

and Wematmoafly- This fas creat-

ed immediate openings for career

oriented people vrifli extensive

background in medical equipment
repair, and service to the Healh
Care Community.

Individuals most be self-

starters capable of directing own
edntties and naming hi reepoo-

afoUttae.

Excellent staling salary wttb

afuBnmgeof benoflte.

If you would Sw to accepMhe
challenges and subsequent ben-

etttB,

NOW IS THETME TO ACM
Reese cal or send year re-

,

sumo and any after pertinent inform >

nation relative to your profossfonal

skffls so we can evaluate share

you might best R into the AHS/ !

MEDESCO Concept
j

AB Information received

wffl be treated an confidential

and wffl be.given our immediate
personal attention.

MEDESCO. OMSfCM OF AMST-
ICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CO 3606
Market SL, PNI*. Pa. 1B104 (2IS)

EV 7-4510An EOE

GENERAL MANAGER
FOODSERVICE
EQUIPMENT

SALES
MANAGER—CHEMICALS
Rapidly expanding international depart-

ment of midwest chemical manufacturer

Has opening for energetic career-minded

Individual. Must be experienced in over-

seat, sales of specialized chemicals. Flu-

ency in Spanish required. Wiling to

travel. Excellent opportunity—benefits In-

clude profit sharing. Send complete re-

sume in confidence to:

2 7851 TIMES

Division of NYSE company '

requites Sates Manager with
1

potential of becoming General

Manager. Should have know-
.

ledge ot all facets of opera-
tions. soma manufacturing ex-

!

parlance, and strong in the

development, sates and market-

ing of Food Service Equipment.

Excellent advancement pos-
sibilities tor the right person
with a proven track record In !

the field. Salary, bonus and
;

fringes— more than competi-

tive. Send resume Including

salary history in full confidence. ,

Z7S57 TIMES

WritFr-Editor
Publication*
Lot Angeles Area
We want to hire a seasoned
professional to be our Pub-
lications Director. Must be

smart, featand accurate in the

writing and layout ofall kinds

of puwkxtioBs. Moat know all

printing processes, including

4-color, sod must be creative

as to designand content- Send
resume to:Z 7737 TIMES

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

CICS-S1 8-$24K
We are a New York City 370/135 DOS.'VS shop installing

QGS/VS in amiimclmn with a data base management system.

‘We are looking tor a CICS specialist with several years of tele-

processing Including CICS SYSGEN, maintenance, fine tuning,

restart 8 recovery procedures as welt as Iroubleshooling, in es-

sence a CICS internals specialist.

Ideally, candidates will have a degree in math or computer

'science A be looking lor a growth situation In addition to an ex-

cellent salary & benefits.

Send resume with salary history to:

Box NT 230, 81 0 7th Ave, NY 1001 9 .

V CUir Employ^,* Kww Of Ihw ad
An Equal Ort nrtunily Employer M.'F

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
DfftECTOft

far 30Obed hearth care complex fa
central New York State. MMmun
8 yrs experience in hospital EDP
+ exposure to opeertons research
preterm). Cowpettuw sxtary/btn.
eNB. Submt reaune A salary
hfoWytoZ 7630 TOMES.
An equal opporiundjenrohyer

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Siriicnli Patti Col Scour Council
Experienced la WirLing arth vniut-

rcm. budeet pcepmnr ind faa»-
rial devefopmou. MaaiRcroJ and
mnannd *tuH» BKauiv. limine
nop: SHJMMIJJMQ. Sent re-
•mam

Search Committee,
eBRiJjcwj, White Ban. N.Y. UME.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SBNDA% X£ARCH 14, 1976

ENGINEERS
Digital's Westfield plant, located in a western

Massachusetts suburban, environment has

several outstanding opportunities for In-

dividuals capable of making strong contribu-'

Sons to our growth. Currently; we seek*

professionals with the following back-

grounds

;

SENIOR RELIABILITY

We’re seeking an engineer with significant

experience In reliability engineering,

preferably In the electronics industry. You

should be of management potential, with a

solid QC background and a certificate of

reliability engineering; A BSEE or BSME is’

desirable.

QC ENGINEER
Metals Fabrication

This position requires an engineer proficient

in process reliability associated with metal

fabrication techniques. Inspection/tooling

concepts, functional gages, etc. You should

be a capable problem solver who can effec-

tively interface with design engineers, man-
ufacturing engineers and purchasing person-

nel. BSME is preferred.

There are also positions at Digital for QC
engineers with a EE background and.

mechanical engineering with, extensive!

experience In process engineering and high

volume electro-mechanical manufacturing.

As a result of Digital's continuing leadership^

and growth in the computer industry, career;'

growth opportunities for the right individual-

are virtually limitless.

H you’re interested In what Digital can offer

you, and you have the qualifications we're

looking lor, please forward your resume

and salary. history to E. J. Chwalek, Digital

Equipment Corporation, 1111 Southampton

Road, Westfield, Massachusetts 01085.

digital equipment corporation
an equal opportunity employer

'

Communication

System Engineer

Immediate opportunity with fast-expanding

ITT World Communications offering unique
combination of challenge, opportunity and
growth prospects. To qualify, you should
have 5 years of computerized message
switching experience. Knowledge of mini-

computer hardware and software required.

Successful candidate wilt be responsible for

advanced planning, system specification

and design and implementation through
outside vendors. Additional activities in-

clude system feasibility studies, man-
agement presentations and marketing sup-
port

Please sand resume, including salary

requirements to E. Asmus, ITT World Com-
munications, 67 Broad Street, New York,
N.Y. 10004.

ITT WORLD C0MM8HICATI00HS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Mechanical Engineer

Ttie Ames Company Division of MBss Laboratories, ‘ta, a
'manufacturer of clinical information systems, is seekfng Sn
bMgbiatfi* experienced mechanical engineer h\ its efrifcaf

laboratory equipment development department.

The candidate Is required to have a BS in mechanical engin-
eering with a irancnum of five years experience fa devefop-
mart and engineering of pretfsfan efectro-modtanfcal
products. S b also expected the candidate would hare an
ability to perform theoretical calculations along with designs
and layouts aid have a good knowledge of material stepper
motors, gearing and fund flow.

Located in Btliart, foefana. a corarounay of 50,000 popufa-
tton, we offer excellent recreational and educational taoBtfes

as wei as convenient access&Sy to the CfiicaflO area. Ex-
ceflert darting saiay commensuate with experience pte a
superior benefits program. Relocation expenses paid by the
company. Please send a conpfete resume InclaSng salary
requirements fa confidence to; Curtis A Biown, Senior
Placement Representative, Dept. 805-&

MILES LABORATORIES. INC.

ELKHART, INP1ANA46514

:An Eqoal Opportunity Employ**-.

SALESMANAGEMENT
Major national manufacturing company of con-
struction materials is seeking an experienced in-
dividual for our Marketing Department.

The successful candidate should have several years
of field sales force supervision in addition to a broad
array of sales department functions. We offer an ex-
cellent salary plus liberal fringe benefits.

Mail resume in confidence including salary
history to

Z 78X9 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TELEPHONICS
-- is looking

for

: Radio Frequency Engineer

At least 5-10 years experience Including recent system end
hardware design of eowpment uttering techniques employed in

frequency division muftetoxtng data w*s or equivalent.

Previous experience encompassing technical responsibility far

small development programs desirable.

Please send resume with salary history end requirements to

Industrial Relations.Telephonies, 770 Park Avenue, Hunting-

ton, N.Y. 11743/A Division of Instrument Systems Corpora-

tion

An Equal Opportunity EnqUoyw M/F

QUALITY
ENGINEERING
SUPERVISOR

One of
1

the- nation's most innovative

computer companies with a decade-

long record of consistent growth, Bor-

roughs has a stinwta&ig career oppor-

tunity for a creative QA professional.

You’ll take the reins of a Quality Assur-

ance group responsible for developing

and implementing departmental

procedures and controls. Highly visible

role involves coordination with military

customers in supervising MRB, audits,

vendor control and all Quaffiy Engin-

eering functions.

We require 7 years experience with at

least 2 at the supervisory level in mili-

tary computer electronics. Background

should include integrated circuitry, .mi-

cro and semKttnductor discrete com-

ponents. BSEE preferred.

Position located in Downingtown, Pa.

provides excellent salary, wide ranging

benefits, and solid prospects for in-

creasing responsibilities. Please send,

detailed resume, including salary his- -

.tory.to:

Mrs. E PbHfips •

Federal & Special Systems Group
'

Paofi, Pa. 19301

Burroughs©
.An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MANAGER
EDP Methods
&Technology

Unique opportunity
with unique organization
that lives by the computer.

We’re a prominent national company providing: an

endless flow of statistics and information to a domin-

ant data hungry indusiry. Our 400-staff, ultra-modern .

EDP Ccn:cr in Sew York Citv operates with IBM-
3W/I5S/WS. VS* Release LS uang CICS and TSO
and a •3607’ OS,MVT.

In this advanced environment, you’ll be wholly re-

sponsible for sofira'3re-
,'hardware evaluations, plan-

ning hardware configuration and directing systems

;
and programming standards. Full range involvement

includes administration, budgeting, personnel policies

j and staffing.

: j Qualifications: College degree, plus 5-10 years EDP
"J experience with 2-3 a: supervisory level and 5 to 6 in

{ ' ! development and implementation of operating eys-

' terns. Salary fully commensurate. Excellent benefits.

Reply tee

y Z 7856 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/£

We are a leader In the health care Industry and are^
seeking to expand our International financial staff. We
currently have a position available for someone who
has an MBA In Finance and approximately 4 to 6
years financial experience with an Internationa] divi-

sion of a multi-national company preferably In the
pharmaceutical Industry. Familiarity with European
business practices Is essential. This position will be
based at our corporate headquarters In New Bruns-
wick, New Jersey.

Responsibilities will Include providing a complete,
range of financial consulting services to our European

.

affiliates and headquarters operating executives. Ap-
proximately 20% overseas travel. The ability to com-'
munfeata effectively with all elevels ot management
and to work with and minimum of supervision la man-
datory.

OoaBtad appMcanfs should toward a datoM nwirca
wttti salary requirosnonte In comptsta cunBdenc» \xr.

M. J. Hochberg

501 George Street, New Brunswick, N.Y. 08903
,

An Evri Opportunity EPiphypr M/F

Area Director

Persormel-IR
Far East

Major US. folematfoflaj corporaBon seeks Director tor Its Far East
operaboa Position has responstbffly tor all pereomtef/lFt and con-
trol ot personnel poSctea. procedures, and practices consistent
with corporate and international guidelines.

Ttw qualified candidate win have substantial experience in a varie-

ty of personnel functions Including emptoyw relations, recruiting,

compensation, manpower planning, training, development Labor
relations experience is essential.

This position is located in Tokyo, regional headquarters and will

rsoulre trawl within the Far East. Prater a minimum oi 2 years in-

ternational experience. Post offers excellent potential lor In-

creased responsibility on either fntcmaNonal or domestic start.

Substantial base salary to S35.000 plus liberal rrtocalidn and ex-
patnate eflowancas. Send hiB resume In confidence to Mr. James
Malta.

:i#
S

TheGeneral Foods technical Center' H *
*

professional opportunity fora

P

hD«
V

vrithomtothreeyeancLptntertce^
background in.Motivation^Bdwvfon^l^'

,

Sensory perception. Preference wfil k r

with food rdaiedreseteeh.«r»nnMMt *t*»
f

This is a stimulating arid challenging
'

mald-cTisdpltnary team in VheNuinti,

Sciencesarea, with research responsfi

area of food constimption and eating i

SaJaiycommennratewlthexpenence.'
benefits. Chokeof urban or suburbs.

'

outstanding area dose to New York C
-.with resume arid salary requirementt

phone). Address replies to^ Personnel
n_ 14, »l r.

'

Roorrt314-N_

•A***

general;
CDRPDR^-'

S5.Soutt Broadway • Tac^t^ 1

_ Equal QaaonirttyBj

SUPERV
Atomii
A Bfind
Auditorwifh^
Wo need an experienced can®#35*

ward-bound career portion on

quarters finMciaJmanagemert^afiJS
j

wide "Fortune 50" corporation.
*

this ad unless yott have fftese miniunt?
tkHis:

0 -

• C.P.A.and/orM.BJU
• 3-4 years audit-related «

preferably
M
Big 8"

• Proven leadership, analytical

communicative abilities

• Freedom to travel extensive!

'This assignment is challenging a

unusually keen business judgment

to accept ever-increasing response:

cessful candidate will start wffi a
mid-twenties and a comprehensri

benefits package. If you have

credentials and obvious promise, sr

tailed resume and salary history to: .

2 7868 TIMES
-

‘ an equal opportunity employe

MANOFACTURINS, MAfo
Westchester County bawd nrannfactntu.
aged m' production- of items made fit"
feather and canvas srtiidi are sewn and/m
a requirement for top qn&fily indhidoab,
areas - .... .V

MANUFACTURING'
Aootmnfahb fig overall supervision of 2 t .

“hands on”, detailed, tight control, day p '
*;
'
1

with die ability to develop plans for tbs r -

aannfitctnring operation.

Mfstems

INDUSTRIAL
To be responsible for setting labor stumt***
standards, trills ofmaterials, wnt meLhodsrxvi
provement in labor costs, and materials.£ •

operationsand prodactstoward profitsmad
roily understandnuumfoctming costaccoan^-iuitCCf

COST ACCOUNTANT
To be responsible for complete cost anxx
maintenance of standard costs, measuring >

every level with special analysis to conmr
iowc^cost^ improve the price structure and i

Preference win be given to those giving conr

ENGINEERII
SUPERVISĈ

VlET "

Wo areaoarchlng fora dogreod rath
engineering supervisor to direct tfw
ties of a group of professionals
the design ana development of
crowave systems and devices—not —
“IS:

AcWlanglng career growth opdTTn,
with a leading mllfiary/commerdal wit 1 1

tea systems company located In s.

New york Metropolitan area. Satar.fjnTN-.-
25K, commensurate with experience Urt [ D

your currant salary.

Z 7869 TIMES

F.P. HEALY& CO., INC.
Management Consultants

630 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

VICE PRESIDENT/GM
$45-$55.000 mas

GM to spearhead $30 million division Fortune 100
corp- into developing new products 8 markets.

Be on file for this and hundreds ol other positions
currently listed with ER. Free, discreet exposure.
Your name revealed only after client agrees to inter-
view you. Forward complete resume including com-
pensation to;

NTERNATION
COMPANY^
Based in Long Island seeks a: k

director of 5

treasury "

SERVICES
oger

CD EXECUTIVE! ! REGISTER
DepL T3i4, P.Q, Box 815, New Canaan, Conn. 06840

(203} 96&1673mEHE^

to be responsible fon
• cash management
• credit and collections
• fax compliance
• international tax planning

ea2
Can,

i?
shou,d ®end fhefr resumeaamings history to Z 7892 TIMES

. .'tv !iUrJ r-rtaa

*

JAc** VAO



rsur new York times. Sunday, march m. ms

Product Cast

Engineering
and Targeting

Careers at the highest
level of professionalism*

On® of the nation's topmost companies offers
long-term career opportunity to highty capable
cost estimators at varied experience levels inmany specialized^reas.

To qualify, you should have a BSMF, BSEE or
equivalent, and considerable experience re-
sulting m demonstrated breadth and depth of
cost engineering/target pricing/purchase
analysis ability in your field of expertise. You
should be able to determine the most eco-
nomical manufacturing methods and tooling
tor various production volumes, and to
analyze vendor quotes by applying your
familiarity with vendor cost structures, lime
study and leaming/price curves. Higher level
positions require experience in vendor cost
negotiations.

•Excellent immediate openings are available for

fields-

W'th expertiso ,n any
.

of
.
the following'

• Electrical/Electronic Parts & Assemblies
• Sheet Metal/Stampfngs/Metaf Finishing
• Machined Parts & Assemblies
• Castings/Extrusions/Powdered Metal
• Plastics & Rubber Parts & Assemblies.

Salaries commensurate with experience plus
very fine benefits package. Northeast subur-
ban location offers outstanding living, educa-
tional and recreational opportunities. Send de-
tailed resume in strict confidence, including
current salary and requirements, to:

BOX Z 7890 TIMES

L An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

msstm

'let! Process

Engineering

CHIEF
PLANT
ENGINEER

Data transmission company, a specialized

.common carrier operating in all digital na-
tional microwave transmission systems, is

looking for someone to assume respon-

sibility for engineering, planning, expan-
sion, installation, testing and configuration

control of all DATRAN plants and facili-

ties. This job reports to the Vice Pres-

ident-capacity and installation.

BSEE with 5-8 years, experience directly

related to engineering, planning, installa-

tion and operation of modem digital mi-

crowave communication facility, with at

least 3 years management experience.

Must be capable of motivating and train-

ing technical personnel.

If you have these qualifications and are

interested in a challenging and rewarding
career opportunity please send your re-

sume to:

DATRAN
8130 Boone Boulevard
Vienna, Virginia 22180

Attn: Personnel

An Efliisl Opportunity Employer M/F

SxsmiatiSHlmS.

ajaa

RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING
mtsiit Av*. Murray Hill, N.J.07974

: . An oqusi opportunity employer. M/F

.

WANTED!
^MAILORDER

Jjfe’a national mail, order company located
wanfl. We have'an opening in our merchan-

division tor someone possessing a strong

order background. The successful canal-
“• should have the ability to find or create

vffg lor national ‘advertising promotion in

v Be!? magazines and newspapers. You must
jB^tfeknowledge and ability to.deal withre-

be totally promotion oriented. Tms
*wvnWYposftnim:wth growth potential. We oner

excellent financial /relocation package,

od.youtresume-to:
' Personnel Director

.Greenland Studios.

.4500 N.W. 135 Street

Miami, Florida 33059

Industrial Marketing

r Analyst

y,1ien a highly successful, leading marketing and manufachfing

company has a position such as this one. it b a rare and chal-

lenging opportunity for an ambitious career minded fsotessional

to consider.
9

Tte igdiridua! we are seeking at our New York area headquarters

wtS be responsible fordevetoping and admmstering a system to

monkor competitive activity and product trends. Additional re-

sponsibilities will Include analysis and reporting on general busi-

ness trends by product categories, general economic studies and

Eaisan between our technical arid marketing gro^s.

The successful candidate will have a minimum of 2 years experi-

ence as an Industrial Marketing Analyst or similar background.

Salary Mid to High Teens

For confidential consideration send detailed

resume including salary history to:

Z 7863 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Plasma' Physics Laboratory, a directed research arm
of Princeton University fended by the United Stales

- Energy Research and Development- Administration, Is

engaged In CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RE-
SEARCH. You wfR work with foremost scientists .and

be exposed to a broad Interdisciplinary spectrum. OVr
sophisticated facility Is exceptionally equipped. Our
continuous growth has created the lollowlng opportu

nity . . .

You wfff be responsible for the prepareBon. negotia-

tion. and administration of subcontracts and major

purchase orders. Provide professional guidance to

technical personnel regarding procurement policies

and procedures. Conduct vendor surveys to determine

vendor capabilities with emphasis on financial status,

cost and schedule controls, and ftrm knowledge of

government contracting coupled with related expe-
rience In a laboratory and/or hardware environment.

Prepare RFP's, evaluate proposals, analyze cost and
man-hour estimates. Monitor vendor performance to

ensure compliance with subcontract requirements.

Candidates should have a minimum of 10 years exten-

sive experience In bH phases of procurement with em-
phasis on subcontract preparation and administration.

Experience In engineering environment wKh emphasis

op high voltage electrical power equipment and con-
trols most desirable.

We offer excellent salaries fuBy commensurate with

your experience, a stimulating and sophisticated envi-

ronment, and benefits that Indude group medical and
Hfe Insurance, 1 month vacation, tax deterred fully

vested retirement plan, and an Ideal location In beau-
tiful Princeton, New Jersey.

For prompt consideration, please send detailed re-

sume and salary requirements In confidence to Per-

sonnel Director, Project A-45.

PlMPbpES
. /

Catontng 4/
POST OFFICE BOX 451
PRINCETON, /1\
NEWJERSEY 08540

. jj
rnilCetOfl

iSSSSrSU-./,™ University
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Engineers^
New growth. has created several challenging career oppor- -Sr?

tunities at our Eastern Engineering Center in nearby New ££
Jersey. Most positions require a Chemical or Mechanical 'j£

Engineering degree and at least 3 years experience irrihe i.';.

engineering of oil refineries, petrochemical,. polymer, or
similar major process units. * fy

PROCESS ENGINEERING &
Development of process flow sheets, heat and materia! balances, dad

'

selection and oi alualion of process equipment.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Preparation of P&l flow diagrams and selection of equipment for process

. plants,

INSTRUMENT ENGINEERING
Instrument applications and specification writing.

MACHINERY.APPLICATION
Selection and evaluation of rotating equipment.

SOLIDS HANDLING
Design and. specification of solids and materials handling systems, and
polymer processing equipment.

PRESSURE VESSEL ENGINEERING
Design and specification of pressure vessels applying a through knowl-
edge of code requirements.

PIPING ENGINEERING
Piping engineering or specification writing and plant layout wotk.

'We also have excellent openings for experienced Piping
' Designers, Schedulers, Estimators, Buyers and Subcontract

Coordinators.

Similar positions are available at our offices in

Alhambra, California.

Please write in confidence to: W. R. Muller, C F Braun &
Co, Murray.Hill, NJ. 07974.

Altai Ptancaticab

We tow a imqu0 l crufengtan

opcorimw* lor an ndiaoui a
mwwMlnttittalWIipiown
production manacaraanl a»Mr-
lanca in uiuil pTiannacatiOcal

nig tor Our new al air-con*-.

Honed plant located In ututan
Eastern Conn. Wa offer a salary

caaanraMo aaurtaac

a

+
praft PoAng. Sand rajuma fei

conWtnca anti salary regtar-

enents to:

Z7805TBHE5
I rijir

Chemical

Tha acqutsffftxi of a ire* at a<r-

condiMoned manutociiring plant
In tha Norwich industrial Par*
has created • rtiatengvtg op-
ponunay for an experiencfd
Plant Industrial Engineer. Thu
mdrv<dusl Uinuid him • solU
background in plant layout, mlg
set-up. - operation. & OSHA
reqUremenrs. We oflar salary
commensurate wilh experience

1 prohi sharing

Send resume 4 salary require.
meni Pi confidence to:

Ik 1118, boric*. Can. IE3GB

^ Analyst

U.S.I. Chemicals, a manufacturer of Chemicals,

Petro-chemlcals, and Plastics, Is seeking a Chemical

Process Analyst to work in the Technical

Department of its New York City headquarters.

The successful candidate has a degree in Chemical

Engineering and three to seven years experience,

preferably in the area of Process Engineering. Must

also have experience as a Scientific Programmer.
.

and have had exposure and experience in Computer

Process Control and Mathematical Modeling."

You will be involved in Technical Data Analysis,

Scientific Programming, and use of Mathematical

Modeling lor simulation purposes to be utilized in

Computer Process Control.

If you meet the above requirements, and are looking

for a career with-

a

progressive organization, send

resume Including salary history and requirements to:

Mr. Robert A. DiPietro.

U.S.I. Chemicals
National Distillers & Chemical Corp.
99 Park Ave.. Now York. N.Y. tOOlS
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ttttttttt;

WOMJUfseefe. .

Labor Relations

Attorney
Experience wQ hclude labor

agreement OratWig. nsgolistior S
administration: grievance han-

dling A arbitration; contract

analysis & costing. SaBuy to

536.000+. Tri-slate area major
corporation, CaS Janet Jones tm-
mMHKJy a( 7S1r9290

SaH54S,TSPUZAB0Ta

'ill 1 mTt;

_JPQsffibn yoursetf for success
opportunity’ open in the Audto/VWeo Products

j'alvtiL
0*a 3®|w'electronics manufacturer. The successful

.f*Sdatewl8 have a solid track record setting electronics

hLl ».— 4 y, vaxcutra, ct#..^“3fta9a‘far
J

fhe Northeastern district, you witi be re;

fe,. niBrjfgf rgg^tch- and contact wilh potential

I-
Uast 4 Years* experience in broadcast or eteo-

2? saksnecessary.We offer »*• right pe-T? a comps-

illffl
ftosl Oppmtgnftr Etapfoyer M/F

E0PM4-M8,

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING

FOR URGE MIDWEST UnUTY
This Is a rare opportunity for a dynamic, knowledgeable

Individual eager to take on a challenging position in the

environmental field. The successful candidate will be re-

8ults-orlented and self-motivated. Will be responsible for

evaluating proposed regulations and legislation as they

affect company operations, developing environmental

position statements, and assisting In environmental

policy development Will devslop tong and short range

environmental planning.

The person we seek will have an undergraduate degree

in engineering (chemical or mechanical, etcj and proba-

bly an MBA or MS in planning, together with 3 to 5
years directly applicable experience with a consulting

firm, regulatory agency or utility.

For prompt consideration, send detailed resume in stric-

test confidence, indicating salary history to:

z 7870 Times

TFiKiii
, |
kiHJJiSMifiiLM;

We need ambitious people with progran^vng sKllls to handle

the software and Systems requirements of our clients,

it vou have BAL intermediate skills A want to get ahead, we can

otters challenging and rewarding career.

Send resume wrtft salary history to Tony Ambrose

Or Cal! 914-738-0030

LCS INDUSTRIES INC.
<A Paiham Parkway Pelham Manor 10803
1° PO,l1^Wto tb. nlr»c« -Mofl Indus*,

New Manager

EDP Audit w
Worts cSrecVy widw CFO of

rwJl cap aataflfaNnq a new EDP
audit function. Tb» Ideal InOV w«
new malar puatemo m W5 or MCS
group. h«»e teiaUarty wnh twrd-

wsie, but need nor pro»m
have mu"* «*P •«>, ca

P“***-
Moderate travel lo regional Worma-
non caniars. Sal ranga »0-30M.
Sidxn* ctxJ rasutno or contact Qua
McMtoan. 9-8500.
SmNOFELD. 11 E 4* St, NTC 10017

a lee paid agency.

MANUFACTURING
DIRECTOR

TOY MANUFACTURER
We are a multi plant dhrlston of a NYSE listed company
located in an all seasons resort area ot upstate New York.

We are seeking an energetic, imaginative, performance
oriented professional

.
Must have had hands-on experi-

ence in high volume consumer product manufacturing
such as toys, housewares, appBances, furniture, fighting,

etc where rapid change is an everyday occurrence.

The successful candidate wS possess expertise in metal-
working, plastics, assembly & packaging techniques.
Small to medksn sized company experience b preferred.

. Excellent executive compensation package.

Reply In confidence Including salary history to:

art director
t.,w vobime Midwest protectional retail depart-

ment stc-e chain headquartered in Chicago seeks

£ and creative individual.^ Will have

full .responsibility for innovative newspaper ad

styling""* techniques in fashion and home fur-

.xiishings. ,

Excellent salary and benefits for top individual.

Replies held in strict confidence.

z 7665 TIMES

Woalri yon Ifta a
Sales Career

In lto| lyilrei?
Pvfay ydw knmriatge of fllna aysfara

and utarest m SALES Mo a neortngU
career—iwsridng lor a leadtng nalkqM
company m UanftaCan. Good starting

compenetfen. AR rqdes conMarM.
Box NT 326; 810-7th Av*.

N-Y:C. 10019

»CISUC1K»DEPfflTWST
DtoctpotPaioiMtm

ARndac lo dorctop somol change
wgununtimb. roordiiiota acdal Jm»
tiw ndorefloB A ptestdo a fflachan-
ln !« hmtirryj arw fWjwM.

Sotery Sl&DQO.+.hMuSlm. Snd r*.
tesreh CommMan. 387

Great SLftatania 07505

Z 7881 TIMES

Design Engineers
A Fortune 500 cwporation. aqjof namdactow of hedha and air-

ccncwonlng prefects amu 2 Design En^xws. The gwUBed
Xtftunts tn BSUE gr&tates ntfi M + yn expepance M
tevgn, devetofineflt and aopkcaiian

. d rafary/recipraating
machinny.

V* oflw a earner apportrfy bSi an eueNenl salary and bsiett
package. Pleas# tanard resuoe detaiSng wt ezpalence, salary

hdory b: DAVID ALAI. Comofate Emptoyment Manager •

EOtSOhtMEWJERSEY OBffl7

Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

BRAUN
I
C FBRAUN & CO

i An equal opportunity employer

MEDICAL f
EQUIPMENT V
SALES
Varian Radiation Division
The Radiation Division of Varian Associates has

an Immediate job opening for a Technical Sales

Representative. Applicants for. this position

should have a degree In physics or engineering

and preferably one year experience in setting a
highly technical product to the medical- profes-

sion.

Varian Associates Is the world's largest producer

out of medical linear accelerators. Varian has

also introduced major new products in the com-
puterized tomographic X-ray field and in medical

ultrasound. These units are typically sold directly

to hospitals.

The person holding Ihis position will be working

out of our Springfield, New Jersey office.

Because of the rapid growth of Varian's invol-

vement in medical electronics, this person should

be capable of and interested in an eventual man-
agement position.

In addition to an excellent base salary with sales

bonus participation. Varian provides -a company
car, expense account, and a comprehensive

fringe package including cash profit sharing and

stock purchase programs.
For cflnM»nli#l ccnsMefation,

please rend you leaoito. todutSng

salary Msfcuy and r#qumn#MclK

)

BILL SULUVAN, Radiation Dfmion

Varian Associates,
25 Routs 22,
Springfield, New Jersey07081

An Equal Opportunity baptoyw

CORPORATE
ATTORNEY

Southern New England manufacturer of medical

devices is seeking an attorney with 3-5 years ex-

perience to-serve as counsel to two of its divisions.

Experience in food and drug law Is a necessity.

Trade regulation experience is preferable.

This is a position ol significant responsibility offer-

ing an opportunity to become involved in FDA
regulatory compliance, trade regulation matters,

corporate contracts, product liability and patent

licensing. Compensation, benefits program and

growth potential are excellent

Please submit detailed resume indicating current

and required compensation in complete confidence

Z7858 TIMES
An EquaT Opportunity Dapfoyar

PLASTICS ENGINEER
Challenging and promotable position in a
fast growing division of a large international
corporation. Should have following creden-
tials with 5-10 years experience—degree
preferred—injection, compression, transfer
molding exposure-mold design—-toolroom
practices—ability to analyze processing
problems—work with engineering materials
(thermoset and thermoplastics) in a produc-
tion atmosphere.

SALARY COMMENSURATE
Please submit resume fn strictest confidence to:

PjO. Box 362, Clinton, Comractieut 06413

SALES ENGINEER
Digital Instruments & Controls

A proraorion bos oeutad a uMqu* opportunity m n ifmrqfra MtJ
territory with a company who n the roggnfaid re ife
field. Unlimited earning, potential with base sakvy; Bnear no-
(tiling incentive pkn.

Company furnishes air, expenses and complete Fringe benefit.
BSS with a minimum of 2 yean sales experience preferred.

Send resume orcafl

—

Anthony Posada
215 West Union Ave., Bound Brook, NJ. 08805

(201)356-3800
5

L dynapar corp.



PERSONNEL CONSlflTANT

$25MT0 $35M TO START ESTIMATORS!

PARTNERSHIP POTENTIAL

We are a major international consulting group. Our anticipation of an
' extremely rap*d growth rata over the next five years requires a number
1

of imaginative end creative individuals with the drive, ability and busi-
ness acumen necessary to ach ieve partnersfi ip rtatus within our firm.

;

Positions will be located in New York City, Philadelphia, Ch icago,
' Milwaukee, Detroit, Fort Worth, Kansas City and Oklahoma City
'and other areas in the U.S.

Individuals diould have the following requisites:
• 4-6 years experience with a large corporation or consultingfirm in thf
development of compensation and benefits programs.

• Executive search and recruitment experience.
• Communications and attitude surveys,
• Proficiency in both-oral and written communications:
« MBA degree highly desirable.

If partnership potential is what youYe-tooking for, send resume to:

Tim SotoVNational Coordirator/Comulting Recruitment/18th Floor/
277 Park AwJN.Y„N.Y.W17

Can you conceptually

develop a sound

project estimate?

We are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

DISCOVERER

With this skill as the base of your engineering

expertise, you'll have wide opportunity for

professional growth and recognition with

EBASCO.
We're solidly growing from an established

position of leadership in the engineering, de-

sign and construction of nuclear, fossil-fuel

and hydro-electric power facilities for a world-

wide market.

As"an estimator, you should have a mini-

mum of 8+ years'. experience in conceptual or

project estimating with emphasis in th'e power

.industry. Your work.' in conceptually develop-

ing, and analyzing costs for new projects will

be within restricted time allowances with little

or no design and engineering information.

Excellent compensation and benefilp ac-

company these exceptional opportunities.'

Please send resume and salary history, in

confidence, to: Don Grimme, Professional

Employment, Dept. 314

OF SUPERIOR SX“:r

EXECUTIVE TALENT £.*?“existed!

B i«Pinl| Services Incorporated
CONSULTANTS - ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS
TWO RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK: N.Y. 1000#

Are you a corporate executive latent finder of insight and vision, light years from the-
usual " hote-plugger' ’—a "pro’s pro" with true business grasp who does instinctively
what ordinary recruiters find difficult?

A HALLIBURTON Company

An Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F

You can give hid rein to your abilities', and eam the recognition and potential you
want in this lively consumer packaged goods company whose worldwide leadership
stems from a rare combination of creativity, taste, merchandising know-how, execu-
tive leadership and sheer drive. You'fl find a special air of excitement in an organiza-
tion where no job is small—where every post Is recognized as essential and filled by
exceptional people who may be our future leaders.

To attract the top people needed to continue our steady growth—U.S. -and over-
seas—we need an imaginative "finder," perceptive "selector” and convincing nego-
tiator whom both candidates and colleagues recognize as being knowledgeable about
Ihe company's business. Clearly you must be experienced in filling needs for sales,
marketing, R4D, manufacturing, creative, financial and all other areas.

We understand that your accomplishments to date may have brought you a significant
level of compensation. If-you believe you can lake the full measure of this opportunity,
please write in confidence, stating base salary to:

MATERIAL &
INVENTORY CONTROL

DIRECTOR
Z 7898 TIMES

(An equal opportunity employer, m/I)

Chief Engineer

EDP
OPPORTUNITIES

PIPING
Our client is a leader in the design and
construction of petro-chemical, refinery

. and process plants, based in the

Metropolitan New York area.

Recent promotion of our Chief Piping Engineer to
Manager of Engineering creates this opening tor
an individual who Is capable of directing and mo-
tivating both piping design and engineering per-
sonnel (approx. 160 employees). Position
requires minimum 10-15 years solid background
In piping area with a similar (or related) company.
At least 3-5 years of prior experience should

. have been In a supervisory capacity. Exceptional
salary and fringe benefit program are In keeping
with the major scope of responsibilities.

INTERNAL CONSULTANT—Con-
sumer product* Fortune co.
MS/PltD-O.R-Ugmnt ScME
og+ S ynw—— -S25-33,000

INTERNAL CONSULTANT—Ftof-

tuna Co. Mvstmi productn.
20*« U.S. European travel MS
deg S2S-2B.OM

INTERNAL CONSULTANT—Mb
tuna Co. MS Oag+FOP-IO On-
Line Fortran/COBOL exp. Con-
«m*w prod-— 523-25,000

SYSTEMS ANALYST—RYC H.Q,
10% European travel
370/COBtX-PDP 8 Dtool

mp 323,000
'

B* Barren 1212)M9-3610

WM HARRIS Agency
ISOBroadwar Maw Yarti IfY 1D038
535 5tti Aim New Tort NY 10017 c

Our rapidly expanding Metropolitan New York
Corporation In the medical field is seeking a true

professional manager for coordination of its total

chemical material & inventory control function.

Candidates should possess the following:

• Minimum of 7-10 years exposure to the phar-
maceutical, chemical or related Industries.

• Minimum of BS or MS tn Chemistry or Blo-
chemlstry-MBA preferred.

• Successful record In development & man-
agement of a material control and a mufti-

canter distribution function 4 staff.

'

• Familiarity with applicable regulatory re-
quirements.

e Accomptslhmant In coordinating materials
'management A distribution functions with,
cost reduction programs,

e EDP as well as manual systems experience.

We offer In addition to a growth opportunity with-

in a professional environment, a competitive
compensation program. Send resume in con-
fidence with salary history-to:

Box NT 236, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity Emctayw M/F .

r

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER

SmddlaM n»M, induefoo (alary hSOary/nqiAwomnh, in
«>nW«Kv ** Mr. Rob*t Wood,.TkW Dirwtar

*

. WOODS/GRAY/KIMBALL Consultants
Suite 000, 15 East 40 Street, NY City, NY 10016

Client is an equal opportunity employer m/I

Cttitrcfer a sedunfl a strong as-

3 slant aOte la supervise depart-

merit Heads, have proven taett

ground m A/P. A/R, EDP systems;

costs systems, and he able lo m-

terbee win (Hemal 4 corporate

management. C.PA. preferred.

•Salary low S20 's. Send resume

will salary requirements hr.

Personnel

Hudson Pharmacutical Co.
21 Henderson Drive

W. CaMwefl, N.J. 07006 ..

TRAINING

SPECIALIST
An Equal Opportunity Employer

rOODS/GRAY/KIMBALL

hTAX POSITION
State and Local

SALES
To Printing Industry
Minimum S years experience
pjtaBag Industry preferred.
Mature, aggraufta MlMrtartnr
whose fort* is opetifng and
devnlqprng nwr accounts.

Excellent opportunity exists with
an international professional firm locat-
ed in midtown for highly motivated in-

dividual.

Old, wsfl mtaUhdisd company.
Salary impulses A ncatant
Mnge-
Eond resume tn DWrfrience to:

Z 7871 TIMES "

An equal ocpc/tumy wnctojaer, U/F

REQUIREMENTS:

international banking organization,

NYC-based, seeks Training Specialist

with 2 years relevant experience who
will develop, . design and administer
professional/technical training pro-

grams at the corporate level. Candidate

must have systems design approach to

training with instructional media and
methodology background. Salary to

midteens. We offer excellent benefits

and ample opportunity for continued

personal growth. Please send resume
establishing qualifications, salary his-

tory and: requirements, in confidence,

to:
f

Z 7879 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, M/F

• At least three years experience in compliance, re-

search and tax planning pertaining to state and
local tax matters.

• Federal tax background in compliance, research
and tax planning desirable.

• Graduate work in tax a plus.

• CPA or eligible tosit for exam essential.

• Effective written and oral expression essential.

• Must have outstanding administrative ability and
be wining to assume responsibility.

^

SALARYCOMMENSURATEWITH EXPERIENCE
-rt.Sr-r Pfease send resume in confidence

NATIONAL

SALES MANAGER

including salary requirement:

for expanding comatescant
aids equipment raonulacturer.

Cueptfonel opportunity.
rnrtWaiinUi

,
Write to:

i m. L laenmi PTMfcfene i

\TEMC0 PRODUCTS, (sc.J
A iassort* m
l\ Pawafo, IU. D7008 M

SOFTWARE
MARKETING SPECIALIST

SR. MEDICAL
WRITER

Stimulating challenge for

technical expert with

BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY'
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

ft leader in nanufecSuring aad rarte&w ptannaceuifcaf

products oa a wcrtkwJe basis, we seek a srienffica*y-

oriented wrffing Professional who can ingate. develop »d
eoojdmaie our vanous cdnnuflicams raqureaente as ®K
lows.

Technical Service i

We seek Chemist or Oft**^*
neer with 3*6years ofproduct^/
andJor technical service. expe, •

'

paper, chemical or reldtedfid^-

' This position involves 20 to.40%
support of oursales and nuvrketin

and would be based in the Cen
Jersey area. •

'

Theperson we seek must be *»nci
articulate, a quality mandatory jV
on all our major customers!

i £

s**
mV**
*****

^ *

Prepare sderrtific reports from raw precfinical and cfimcal

data, investigators’ brochures, package inserts, medical ab-

stracts and product information summaries. Review; manu-
scripts tor puWratior and marketing pieces lor technical ac-

curacy- *

The successful candidate should have a BS.irc Chemistry,

Biology, PNannacy or Nursmg, phis 3 years experience-m ite

etfvcaf pftariiuceutea! induary hdudinB .2 years writing

background.

With this position of stimubfag creative and technical chal-

lenge,' we offer an exceSent safety, commensurate with the

range o/ you experience and abates. Exceptional benefits.

Send resume, m confidence, tofeaftg salary history and.

requirement, ttn

Hr. AitcH Cagle, Naeager Peraenwl MfitablMirtl
'

BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

At a leading chemical rempdiiy, ^
this position offers a retd chalkn
individual who enjoys workingwit
Our starting salary is competitive

^benefits most generous.-

4?! •.

ifyou feel you fhalffi, please
ft .

.confidential resume including pt‘
Hence -and earnings to: Mr. Ci
Deodala, Personnel Dir.

NATIONAL STARCH AND CffBnCAL COflF
10 fireJaroe Art. Jeney Ot®R

345 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 1 0022 .ilOi&UQdVQZ

An equal opportunity etepisyer M/F *
.

sssiii;fS
J 1Y0i^2H0.-q?fY;«^iS^I*V

-.v>4Mg

REACTOR
ANALYSIS
ENGINEER

is your

future

with

The
Energy

Peofrfe?

PSE&G presently has positions avail-

able in our Newark corporate head"
Quarters for an individual whose

—

Qualifications include:

B S. degree in nuclear engineering or
physics: training in nuclear physics
and .-or reactor theory. 1-5 years ex-
perience, in nuclear core analysis of

commercial power reactors.

Resocnsibilifes include:

Core^naiysis of large commercial PWR
reactors: development of nuclear fuel
cycle strategies; reviewing schedules
for fuel deliver/ and reprocessing.

Please send your resume, including
salary history to:

Mr. Dewey Lyons. Dept 314, Room 150
PubOc Service Electric and Gas Company
80 Park Place

Newark. New Jersey 07101
am Mini esoert-jra.*-/ «neto>er. maie.'tenab

.
SPERRY UNIVAC has opening

experienced Sales Represented

N.Y.C.; North Jersey and Long i

MWi i

•

We are looking for individuals who have e

ful selling record in the computer indust

frame. Mini's, Terminals, etc.)

More than experience, we need aggres
workers. If you are willing lo invest your
talent, the financial and personal rewarc

commensurate with your effort. Our com
Dlan (base salary + comm.) is one of IN
the Industry and the opportunities for pre
management positions are excellent.

It you are Interested, please caH _ - f’*, m^mtrn

R.M. Duffy at (212) 956^32.-- \ JYV K t iUH3|^
on Monday or Tuesday, orsend re*ur£^ iv ’ * * . ...

Mr. Duffy at Speny Unfrec *
«

1290 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y^, N.Y
„ t ^ j

f\

The Energy People

OPSEG ' att.1:9

a-.s Gas
Cr~pa-y

Graphic Arts

CapitalEquipment

SPEI^Y^UNIV
al ive m

ADlViStONOF5PERRYRAKDCO«1PORA'*T .

“-w Art Equal Opportuiwy Empioy«r U/F • _ ^ , , &% f
'

,
. . smiscmi,n*$g

/(Sr.- ^y. Aprilm
Director yay . May!
J’brsonne

.

Tvra key positions—in lucrative territo-ire—are
cumr.Uy available with the RUTHERFORD MA-
CHINERY DIVISION, well knows rad received u
the highest quality manufacturer of color scannen,
pbotoconpowni usd 4/C prewc* is the world.

This division, highly profitable and growing U In-
terested in speaking with experienced profession-
als, knowledgeable about product and market-
place—-Individuals who have a dsnonstnited
record ofsales success in our Industry.

We offer a competitive compe
,

company ear and expenses, along wit
turn with the industry leader.

kage plus
(food fb-

Swid resume, along wtth salary history.

In strictest confidence .to: K. BRANDON

The Sleriinp-Winttirop Research Institute, ihe w •

corporate research faeflity ol Sterling Drug Inc.,.,- .

-

in upstate New York, has an outstanding openii

Director of Personnel. The candidate we are
•“ 1

must have at least 10 years experience in qw. ".j- :•

sormel administration, preferably in a medical, s
or educational facility. This position win report dirr-r - •

the President ol the Institute and w4 be respore-
a comprehensive personnel program, ihdudit

ptoymerrt. training, management devetopmeni. c
r •

“

ing. benefits, compensation, equal employment • rr- -

tunity and community and labor relations.

S.i-lif y-^a

Ml

Sun Chemical' • -

| Corporation
' “

s Rutherford Machinery DiWsron
V 401 Centra) Avenue

East Rutherford, NJ. 0707.1
An Eq&oi Opporfiuu/} Emphnrr, M/F.

Excellent starting salary
:

with an exceptional benefits' program ~ ' -

PVxaBWitmfl.loconfiiJwica. a dsOnM.rMun* ^
inefudaig salary history la —» _ .

Bex 4$$, 118 W.40 SL, W> ft Haw Tort. Itr. It'-
An wwl opportanSy emptoyer. M/F.

Sales Engineer
We are a rapidly expanding division of a "For-
tune 500" Company^ manufacturing industrial

motors, gears and drives."We seek an in-

dividual who will join our sates organization as
a Sates Engineer in the New Jersey area.

• .
- -rtv

—

Z 7874 TIMES

ciSFFmmmm —

MUw htfenaxUmixI gfgawteiHiw «Xh IZS. liawlqaitBrx la the Gtmtar
Beetaaw te xiHrlwc u aqwdBaoed Mwtattng Bjwhlte to erfl the

aoftwue for a proven anr anmept is Iteghneilug DmAq Cteirtfici-

ttonawdjManBtMtetoKpwiLiiaM Thtejaenwconpaocxloiiportanay to

Jots a team rt srartax protwwlonate la a ywtfgtona tern. fttniHthte

ehoahl be xeeaxtomed lo lnter&ctnf with xenter atenxyeraent pewwmwil .

ebosUL hoe tertmtal decx*^ erf at leeet a jmtm experfmoi In

Production, Warnifeotarfaig Kaglpnrrttnc or rvodnettaB Control to the

xatonrkhw tadnetry. A vorMnq knowledge of FOKTBA1T oun)paler

Ungnxge U deelrabJe.

The ideal candidate will possess a technical

degree and have 3 to 5 years experience in-

the power transmission industry dealing w'rth

the OEM and User Markets. This is an excel-
lent opportunity to join a growth-oriented com-
pany. Excellent salary and benefits.

h-'i-wSrpr'

Sas^iS

^ n'lCS-

lA penpn°nT
Send resume in confidence, including salary
history and requirements, to:

V.:VDONATORY
FOR PHYSICAL SCIENCE

fXWAMVE MCTAllURGIST

£
CHEMICAL METAUURGIST

[SHEMCM ENGINEER

TRAINING SPECIALIST (HFG.)

EXZ1ROBERT HHU*
k#f| PERSONNEL AGENCIES

|

P ** 522 Finn Awe. N VC ) D0J6 I

nm>h 212-221-6500

*—ft maloaMM with SOPTWABE incUIUUon and jnaittla tadoctriiu-

tteo and txntolas In U> raw ter perwonnti Iwulwd ta 3textnanlnf and
ProdHdtlniiwtxmwl hmidinaia ProTtW cani tthig aa BBtxtm/ ter cm-
putaraldad mantutnirtog (nafaeu. Pwteoaa In. trattonq

xunaftctariiij and angtoraring paraaond In wanpnterlntd sumulcccar-

Ing ayat—a and IneagtoMrtng drawing rtMaHteaHra and ratrlml xyi-

tana ia a ptax. Tedudcal degree, a wwUnf kBowtedjn of FORTB/U7
rnwiymrir tengaac* and experience in madam mirtilM shop opartttenam highly dcriioMa.

Send rasume in anfideBW to

Z 7831 TIMES
We are an equal opportunity employer^ M/F.

PROJECT ENGINEER ”r i

! • GROUP MANAGER to suporvlsa rad direct wide rang*

!

company supported development programs on material*

raclanation and metal recovery processes. M.S. or Ph.D,

in MetaAurgicel or Chemical Engineering is reqitired plus

3-5 years' experience in non-ferrous metallurgical industry.

1 * STAFF MEMBER wtth R.S. degree In Metallurgical «
Chornieat Engineering or equivalent degree In Extractive

® Metallurgical R ft D. Practical experience. In non-ferrous

S metallurgical industry is desired.
*

• DILL'S BEST »
‘ CHtU/5eeoao. su * *«— CT-au
rOOUS^pkrtc-Wfilaa- SJO-DM

KTHQCHBI fiev M3X.UT1U
PHXfol Engu * .

...4J04UU

SLfiYOWasmH ama nt tiVSU
TEXTILES# 31 DCH >A«h

wail ar-u«nua wuh

Jack Dill Agency
10E4QStNYC(2l2) 725-0621

PARKER, ELDRIDGE and SHOLL
440 TOTTEN POND ROAD WALTHAM, HASS. 02154

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Manager of

Management Training

$1 8j000-$20,000

I STAFF ACCOUNTANT |
5 CARIBBEAN =

fThese are career opportunities In our modem, wen equipped

corporate laboratory.

Please submit resume lo Helen Pappas.

P„ B. MALLORY & CO. Inc. .

laboratory lor Physical Scitnee

Northwest Industrial Park

ffggigg Burlington, Massachusetts 01803
An Equal Opporfunify Employer

OFFICE SUPPLIES &
OFFICE FURWTURE

Mojer dttmlM MY, dmln n

WMM w>hfi ita, Mhrriiig in eHkm
MppUm. Ewdhnt COapwotKM JJTO-

’cniMxidtnl f*m.

Z 7645 TIMES

j

* Our petroleum relining operation requires an expe- Z
\

* rienced Accountant who can work independently and
"

i

— demonstrate promoi ability. InvoWement will cross the Z
I s entire spectrum ol financial activity. Excellent benefit Z
I

“ package completely company funded. Accounting de- Z
, ^ groe required. CPA prelerred. To apply please write. Z
— giving deiatfe of recent, salary history lo Employment z

I — Manager. —
;S - 2 7811 TIMES =1

! jj
Eauri (JBpwwvty C*p»v»f M.W . Z.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivimmuiifi I

Major N.Y.C. Multinational Bank seeks Individual to
create arid implement dynamic training programs for
middle/senior line management.
Candidates should possess the following;

• minimum of 3 years experience In the man-
agement training area

• excellent communication and consultative
skills

e awareness of current thinking/trends In
management training and development- • -

• ability to Instruct

Please send resume arid salary history in confidence to:

’ Box NT 224, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity Dnptoycr M/F

A cryogenic engineering firm in the New Engiar^c*-
area requires a Senior Project Engineer wHh a E ?

£

w»i,?5

<?an,C
? or epical engineering .and 1

' : *. V^ S*?!®1 50 a "vwenic process Industr r
5.® ®“cc^*ful candidate wW be responsible ft

s
managing the eogmeerkig on large process equip

mo^Sed

Cvdi
0rmanCe in ana*W*ns^J;

- V"^:5 r
u,=i

1

heal ^ -
..

'also requfred!
0

.

W,ponenla an* instrumentation is

,ndude »« feast 5 years atlfw

pro^al^J? ‘"creasing responsibilities tor

scheduKnn
estfmatinD engineering costs, • %

siS mL2Q/Tt
n

u'*«^
w
LY'°‘

K;
'i

s’

nmpnic rtio,- ,

" you "feat ttw above requfr-

fidence tof
‘°rWard your resUme m strict corv

' >, b

—
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!. DIRECTOR
Chemical •
h as a Northeastern chemical manufac-
aeated a unique opportunity for the sea-
lager who is searching for Increased re-

s' and who understands the dynamics of
corporate laboratory.

dldates should possess a minimum of an
i.D in Chemistry or Biochemistry and at

) years experience In either an instftutJonsl

rial QC lab. Prior exposure to the phor-
al or related Industry preferred •

•esponsibiltties Include, in addition to suo-
• directing a multi-disciplined (LG. staff, the
develop Q.C..methods & procedures to as-

mglh performance of company products.
x In FDA.regulations a must.

ive starting salary commensurate for the

anal manager. Send resume with full profes*

icompfiahments & salary history to:

NT 239, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019

to Equal Opportunity EraptoyyW/F

3

JMPUTER SCIENCESH (Scientist) ——

—

Health Cam Background

esearch establishment in Northern NYC subur-
an area seeks computer sdenftst-.wlth Ph.D.
.op administrator with supervisory experience,
organizing & planping expertise required.

tend, resume fn confidence.^stating salary re-
/uirernents lo:

. ‘Z 7876 TIMES
An Equal Opportmtty EmotoyerM/F

WANG NEEDS

PROFESSIONALS
TELEPROCESSING
SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS
Uniqtfe and ctataigtafl oppcdunity at Ac Wang Bata Carder

service bureau in a new staff position ter an irafividual with a

atrerq background ta TP and appfcatatt software. Reporting to

the Dab Center Hanger, you wfl be responsible to assist and

advise on s9 current industry stateof-tee-art events, to evaluate

and design appfcaliws for both the Data Canter and Corporate

use. This will be a very responsible position requiring lntaBgence,

Wtlafire and imagination.

PROJECT LEADER-
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING
We need as part of the Systems Service Team a project oriented

systems Programmer. Responsibilities wilt include prated man*

agsmenf, assisting ip ewhwSon, ptannsig and fnstafation.

maintenance and nraillcalton of aH current and new software on

our 370/158 including VS/2, HASP. CICS, IMS and WYLBUR.

customerTP applications using full range of BSC and asynchron-

ous devices. This chaBengmg position win also entaB prowfing

leadership and technical (fractal to a range of raw and interest-

ing application projects currently planned Mr imptanraniatioa
.

We are an affirmative action and equal opportunity employer and

offer excelled benefits and attrecthrestartmg salaries. If you are

interested m the above positions. CAfffiOATES ONLY APPLY.

DIRECTLY BY RESUME WCOJDWG SALARY REQUIREMENTS

la

(WANG) ElSSSJIhr
\ i / LABORATORIES

V 836’North Street, Tewksbury, Mass. 01 876

The NewYorkTimes
1976 Annual Report

Cooperative

Advertisement
Sunday, April 25

Saturda

• TKs year, let
1The New YorkTimes help

you grt a better qualified audience pfgenuine

investors for your company's annual report.

• Reach 4,505,000 Sunday Tunes readers

and 2,664,000 weekday Times readers

—

for a total potential impact ofover SEVEN
MILLION separate impressions.

• In the Northeast,464,000 investors reading

The Times Sundays and weekdays (with duplications

eliminated) own portfolios worth at least $20,000.

That's'40 percent more than any other publication.

• Of all New York area investors in securities

(not including Savings Bonds), the Sunday

Times reaches 1,466,000. The Wall Street

Journal reaches only 320,000, Business Week
reaches 195,000. The Times delivers more

than three times the investors reached

by Fortune, Forbes and Barron’s combined.

• The Sunday Tones reaches 88 percent of

afl executives in theNew York areawho
earn 550,000 or more a year—32 percent

more than The Wall StreetJournal . . .

85 percent more than Business Week. . .

better than 1S3 percent more than other

Fortune or Forbes.

9 Last year, the average participating adverser

got 3,663 individual requests for annual

reports. . . one got 6,901. None fewer

than 2,662.

• Each advertiser has an ample 2"x454'' space

for a 65-word message aid reproduction of

the cover of the company’s annual report.

• FiH in and mail tins coupon today . . .or

to make sure your space is reserved, call .

Bill Shuck, financial advertising manager,

at (212) 556-7001.

MAIL THIS COUPONTODAY

Bill Shuck, Manager
Financial Advertising Department
TheNew York Times
Times Square
New Yore, N.Y. 10036

Dear Mr. Shuck:

I want to know more about the 1976 New YorkTimes

Annual Report Cooperative Advertisement.

' Please get in touch with me as quiddy as possible.

Company—

Addrow

Phone find, area code).

Soma: Sound 74/75, New YockEsecuirreSHny 1974

This research project will be the lead-

ing edge of‘an effort 10 make major In-

novations .in the way software is.re-
signed and implemented at Digital. The.

goal is to enable Digital to produce
higher quality software at lower overall

-

cost. The researcher will explore bid -

use in systems programming of tech-
'

nlques such as step-wise refinement;

high level primitives modeling, end in-

teractive testing—as well as propose

.other promising avenues. . . ?
,

i

" ' '

this position requires exceptional,

qualifications in terms of both theore-

tical and practical'aspects of- software

development. The Ideal candidate

would have , a PhD or equivalent in-

Computer Science and knowledge of

state-of-the-art methodology ; for

software development Knowledge of

hardware design methodology 'would

be a'plus. Oh the practical side, exper-
ience in the commercial development
of systems software is essential.

Forward resume outlining salary requir-

ements to Justin Kellehav Digital

Equipment Corporation, Dept B314,
132 Main Street. Maynard, -Massachu-
setts 01754. .

Idli g i t a I

r-mi iLariiili. wiL i ilr,w
tfgrtal equipment corporation

• anagtari oppnrtungyaii^ioiw *'

DISTRICT SALES
MANAGER

Car Leasing
New Jersey Based

Our market constats of corporate, as well as commer-
cial accounts, and therefore requires an individual

who possesses a real understanding oj the dynamics
of sales, preferably in the Car Leasing Industry.

Ideally the successful candidate wfil possess a strong

academic background, and aptitude for dealing with

financial transactions and demonstrable sales

achtevements^The Individual must also possess the

interpersonal skills to deal effectively with sen.lgr cor-

porate management

This position offers an attractive salary package In-

cluding a base compensation in the STS to $18,000
range, new car, company benefits—PLUS Aft OUT=
STANDING INCENTIVE EARNINGS PROGRAM.
Please 8ubm3 resume inciuging salary history-tot" -

, Box 1142C
:Grand Central Station

.

Now York, N.Y. 10017
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

SALES REP
INTERNATIONAL
10 $15,000 start

Fortune 100 company located in- - > -

Northern, N.J. has entryrJevef position for.

college graduate. Preferably one year . . ..

sales experience in plastics or chemicals

with knowledge of international markets. •

Primary responsibilities include sales ....

contacts with customers utilizing • _
distributors and overseas staff: Individual

should possess a sound business. :.- -

background and excellent .

."

'communications skiHs. Foreign travel

involved. ;
'*.*•

Excellent ben^its ao3 working .

. environment Send resume, including

salary history arid requirements, to:

An Em«JOpportunity Br&oytr, M/f

isyour

future

with

The
Enemy

Work location: Southern New Jersey
.Nuclear.Power Plant --. .!

Require*:

.

. ..V..

y -Minimum of. &JO- yearn oFprocess
- - =. ‘computer experfeiicefGE ortfoireywefl

IT. 1 type preferred). Must have program-
-t ramg experience:

’

• FfeSponsfbJfftfes fnefude:
.

.

Maintenance and . troubteshoeting of

process computer. systems, including
~ Hardware, and software analysts; train-

ing of technicians who wdl assist in this
' work. '.;

. .

y Qualified eppBcanls are Invited to sub- -

f '

'mft a detailed resumfe, including safety

hi^ory and expectations to: -
.

Mr.J). Murphy, D^pt 374,Room 15tT
-• -PubBc Service Electric qpd - -

'42as-Corripany .

.
80 Paric'Pfaioe

Newark, New Jersey 071Qf
- The Energy People - ^

PubltoSarviee

ll^Mlanwwaf WrtKJIII.Wll/»HMl« .

SYNTHETIC/ORGANIC
H Si K1

ICI United States, Inc., a subsidiary of one
of the largest chemical organizations in the
world, seeks a Synthebc/Organlc Chemist fori

our suburban Delaware Research Center.
Qualified candidates should possess a Ph.D. in

'Organic Chemistry plus demonstrated know-how
in organleal synthesis. A generalist background
in synthesis is desired as responsibilities win In-

clude working with a wide variety of carbohy-
drate, cosmetic, food, textile, and related sub-
stances.

Excellent compensation and benefits package In-

ducing paid relocation. Respond in complete
confidence with resume and salary history to: .

.

Joan E. Efford

^ 1CJ United States Inc

Wilmington, Delaware 19897 •

An Eoual Opvattu'Ay Emptoytr m/f

CUSTOM
RADIO ENGINEER

This high-interest position requires fuB familiari-

ty .with auto radio requirements, dashboard con-

figuration
' of new .cars, and the competition:'

Substantial technical knowledge and experience

in all . aspects of- autp radios of all kinds is

necessary. - ..
•

Dufies.will include concern with pfannlng yeariy

custom programs, training programs for dls-

tributors and installers, and technical-assistance

with some phasesof msrehandfsing.

Salary is attractive, and career prospects with

this vigorously growing and successful company

are particularly favorable. Benefits package is

liberal. Please Send resume, in confidence, to:

Mr. William MdDonnell, . i
. .

SALES M&MAGER
An industry leader in the growing healthcare field, Damon

.

Corporation ta seeking a Sales Manager with an interna-

tional background for our Veterinary/Pharmaceutical DM-
skx). primarily to ewer tie Far' East and Middle East.

.
areas. This position Will operate from the Damon Corpora^ .

. (ion headquarters near. Boston. ., -•

The quaffied indlvidud must hays the .demonsfrated
capabiffty.to assume fuO rewonsltaity for ail-sates activity

•'

and promotion; ~be. wUBng to' travel and preferably have
working knowledge of one or more foreign languages. On-.,

lythose Imfividiials with a veterinarian biological and pharv.

’’ naceutical background should apply. _y,

DamorrCofpwHtkjh offers salary .comawrisorate witb ex- •

periance, .exceOert working! confitions and a fuU benefit/

program. Written applications wfU be held in the strictest"

confidence. Please submit resume, toctotfing ' salary .Ws-

tory for immediate .consideration, to Wayne Louder, Cor-

porate Employment Office.

£>DW^<X)RF^^Y -MWOWniAVE.NEHJHAM KTS^MASS. 02194

^ tpmtmitf ampi*r*

ADVERTISING MANAGER
$20,000

Newly created 1 person department requires Ad-

vertising Specialist with all around skills to_

develop Direct Mai! program and create Promo-

tional Material lor Metropolitan New York Pack-

aging Manufacturer. Submit resume including

previous earning history in confidence. -

Challenging opportunity, to. manage complete nurinter
Inin* function for 'a madium «hwi dwmiMil manufac-
turer located in RocklandCounty, N.Y. -

Background should include at least fi years of mainte-

nance superviaon, a record of improving maintenance

efficiencies, and the ability to develop and tram subor-

dinate supervisors. Technical degree" or equivalent-

required. Chemical industry experience a pkia.

Bwailanf. starting salary liberal company benefits and
opportunity for a personal and professmnaj grovrth.

Sendresume andsalary hialar/in. confidence to: .

Z 7677 TRIES
AaEe*mIOppartmmitfEnvtojwM}r

Bififriai

flif
1 [i| \ 1

Immadtate career opportunfflos at teadfogmedfoaf convex.

t Netfr.Ybrfe Ofy siitaffb. ftequfiwtwnte todudas Bachafas

dsgrw pfctfstrorig genaraT accounting or accounts recefa-.

ibteexpe/tenc& fospiW - :

..
.-

HOSPITAL ACCOUNTING

Exceffenf .salaries to flwwflfi (joaflflGatonspJus comprate^

sfvft benafite package. Send MaUed rasu» Mud&&;
ealaryhtstoyto: "

i..

Z 7889TIMES
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SALESMEN
DO YOU HAVE SALES ABILITY

If so, a rapidly expanding international, full line mini computer sup-

plier has immediate positions available for success oriented in-

dividuals. Experience in technical sales preferred. Current openings

in New York and the following areas: Detroit, Chicago, Washington,

Philadelphia and Boston.

THESE BREAK THROUGH OPPORTUNITIES OFFER:
Base salary-518,000
Generous incentive plan

Excellent benehts-including company car

Rewarding advancement possibilities

for outstanding performance

Opportunity to express creativity

Minimum administrative detail *

if you are an aggressive and profit-oriented individual and can
relate with people—put your talent to work now by calling for an in-

terview.

CALL: Dr. Jim Sorensen, A Selection Research Consultant working

for the Corporation who will schedule a confidential interview.

PHONE: 212-581-9199 or 212-247-0300 Saturday, Sunday and

Monday (March 13,. 14, 15) 7AM-7PM. Essex House, 160 Central

park South, New York, N.Y.

(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

; x

Financial Analyst
We need a Financial Analyst in our civistonal headquarters

in suburban Merto Park. N. J.

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY:
To conduct studies and communicate results

required tor executive management decision*.

CORPORATE WAGE
&SAURY
ADAAINI!

Consider^ Rewards As*

SALES \

RiPRESENTAm
To the MedUaLHaa^h-l

EDUCATION: MBA required.
**35 !5S

Westchester^New York ij ' ; i>;

New Jersey Territories- -

EXPERIENCE: 5-7 years' oi intensive

involvement In the evaluation and analysis of proposals

concerning capital expenditures, new product

developments, investments, acquisitions and other

decisions involving the commitment of resources.

You wIB contact physkaans^dwtii/i/. : to*.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
Your experience win have'beer fn an Industrial

environment, you need a command of a broad range of

analytical techniques, and ytiu must have good inter-

personal and communicalions skfls coupled with strong

drivB and Initiative.

1 5-8 j«ara *xp

once as-a "slmt steews" adratng&alor to a

manufacturing environment and would ft# to extend the

reach ot your reaooreabSfes to an important degree, we
I have such an opportunity for you. . :

- A large manufacturing company operating on a -nation-

,

[
wife basis through various widespread plants and.tecW-

i

ties, we're looking for an individual who can handle every

detad of wage and salary systems covering aft levels of

emutoymant Professional Adranttratne. Production. -

the stimulating and deeply demanc **

of medicine and health care. 'You w® :
",

of their continuing education yjjf.r

at yours. Hie more you leant, the mat
you wiR become In a career wtuqfv
nHfcaht opportunity to people of Rite#* -

oa'ty, enthtisiasm and high potential

irapensaaon progragg

We offer this challenging, stimulating. position to a

person wno can respnnd to the opportunity tor further

Involvement in divisional management Please send

resume, including saary requirements, in confidence to:

Mr. D. M. Byrd, Personnel Manager, Minerals & Chemicals

Division oh

applicable to muffl-piant operations' wffl be essential Your
research and iob-deacripfive sefivitfes sJwukf wefl provfcte

department Treads tiinwgftout oar organization w£h die

necessary advice for egwhOe graefing of new or «feb-
fished postal#.

You win earn a good base salary wft .

through merit increases and an excel) :

arrangement and many Wobly derira^
benefits. Ah automobile and expense;'

'

provided. Selling experience is dosirat -

lege education is desired, but not reqafc

Postfion Is in our OMporet* traadquartara located: to a
suburban area dose Id matrppoftan New York. Excadent
salary and oompsny benefits For consideration. forr-jrd

your resume, to assured confidence. Ihdudtng satey his-

.

tory and curort lequii email, to:

We WiB Be Acoeptmg Phaj^Ga
Wednesday March rt

'

Between9AM & 5 PM

MMBRA&m* CHEAnCUU* OamHSMTtON
Menlo Park, Edison, NJ. 08817

Z 7886 TIMES

(201)288-6111 EXT 7|
If Unable To CaH, Ptease Send Ren,

BOX HT 234,810 Seventh Ate., New York;

. Aa Epoaf OpporfuN), Etopbqvr MfiT f

Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F
An equal opportunity employer M/F

r-'t*

\

Scientific
Programmer

MICROWAVE
OVEN TECHNICIANS
& MANAGERS

We ate looking (or a professional Scien-

tific Programmer to join our Man-
agement Sciences Department at our

New York Headquarters location.

The successful candidate will have 2 to 5

years experience designing data bases and
'writing computer programs to extract and

statistically analyze information contained in

these data files. In addition to an in-depth

working knowledge of FORTRAN and rather

COBOL or PL1, the successful candidate should

hold a BS degree in Mathematics, Statistics, or

Operations Research. Additionally. some

graduate work or an MS degree in a quantitative

discipline is highly desirable.

Salary lull

v

commensurate with experience and

qualifications, Excellent benefits package, bend, re-

sume including salary Jiislon- and requirements to:

Z 7895 TIMES
A'lPqiMf nppoitunii, employ pr.m/f

Join an aggressive ''major appliance manufac-

turing team in its north Georgia location.

MCWIMVEMMJFACTHiKKAMOS
3 to 5 yeas in microwave manufacturing

supervision of fabrication, finishing and assem-

bling

NBQR0WAVE MWSTMLENGKQ

DIRECTOR,

EXECUTIVE
SALES

2 to 3 years in developing microwave methods
and standards for fabrication, finishing and as-

sembling areas. MTM a plus.

SUPERVISOR OF HCROWAVEASSQRLY
2 years in directing microwave assembly
department and meeting production and quali-

ty requirements.

fflCROWAVE QUALITY CONTROL TECUBCIAN
Quality control technician with microwave ex-

perience. WTH plan and implement microwave
auditing, testing, etc.

Excellent salaries win be discussed in a local

interview to be set at a future date. Send
complete resume and salary requirements to:

Z 7885 TIMES
An Equal Opdoriunrty Employer M/F

Are you a go-getter

who solves seSag
problems profea-

1 then quite possibly you're right for this excep-

tionalposition.

We ana a large international service organization—ewer

43 years In Hie field of energy management—-offering a
unique, highly spedaBzed method of energy cost con-

trol Our present cMenfs Include over 700 at Fortune’s

Double 500 list.

fdeaffy, you wM have had several years experience

(you're probably over 30. earning In the neighborhood

of 515,000 and able to command more) In corporate

level sales—preferably In INTANGIBLES (systems,

ideas, programs, services;.

Positions open In GREATER MEW YTJRK GTTY AREA
And INDUSTRIAL NEW JERSEY—with onfy occasional

travel rooufred. AS toads are provided by the Company
vrtth complete company-paid orientation end mining

program.

This opportunity ts tar experienced, sdB-contUent sales

ons who know that commlssfcxwd salesmen Invariably

anfoy the highest income. We offer attractive paid ben-
efits and expenses. We are not s mutual fund, insurance

ormanagement consuHbff Urn.

it you ore the rare executive salesman who gete past

secretaries and kilo Inner-sanctums. Hiatt send your

resume lor prompt interview.

Management Information

Systems
We are a flMrton of a major American company with over
5200 mfflon in pharmaceutical and related sates. Our
growth is excellent and as a result we have created a new
position. Thecompany is located in M.Y.C,

This position, reporting director to Hie Executive Vice
President, mil be responfeAe lor the improvement, super-
visor: and passfefe expansion of our mute-location MIS
Department providing EOF services and systems analysis
in the areas of research and development (medical), fi-

nance. inventory control, human resources and distribu-
tion. Travel wilt be moderate and confined mostly to the
Atlantic stales.

The salary ottered is competitive. Additionally. we haw a
tufty paid benefits package, including a pension program,
work related aducaficnai rambursement. and high quafity
medical and denial insurance. •

The individual we are locking far should have at least Ion

HO) years experience in (he management of information
systems and particularly haw a background in the con-
sumer goods area. You must be able to deal with top man-
agement. be creative and totally tanwRar with EDP equip-
ment and us appfication io the design and imptemenlatten
o! new and imoroved systems.

Send resume and safety mrur-menr m confidence to

27872 TIMES
an equal ocDmuWy enntqr/«r. M, F

BGX Z 7891 TIMES
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MARKETING
MANAGER
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Division of a large corporation located in

North Central New Jersey wishes to sell its

product through retail/consumer outlets.

Excellent opportunity to manage a new,
well financed venture. Candidate should
have 5 plus years sales/marketing expe-
rience in the sale of consumer products to
discount stores, hardware wholesalers,
mass merchandisers ; drug chains, food
wholesalers, etc.

Please send resume In confidence including
salary history & requirements to

Z 7862 TIMES
AW EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER (M/F)

As a respected leader In the field of conlinous
carting, wealed m Montvale, New Jersey we
find it necessary to expand our Engineering
Dept. This expansion has created the follow-
ing openings tor Individuals with experience in
Heavy fndustnal Machinery.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

PIPING ENGINEER
These positions all require engineering de-
oreea in the respective field with' a .minimum
of 3 years experience.

We offer an extensive benefits package,
salaries commensurate with experience and
above as ’a chance to grow with a company
that h truly on the move.

Intonated candfefetej aro invited fo
submit a kmeror resume InmVUeme to

Z 7880 TIMES
An equal oppcKtently employer

UNLIMITED EARNINGS
A good background in selling with exceptional
ability to close is all that's required. You’ll be
given framing, support materials, and an open-
ended commission plan, so you can devote
your efforts exclusively to selling and earning,

MCI, with an investment of more than S100 mil-
lion in a nationwide microwave communica-
tions network tor business, is the leader in this

field. If you want to share in this continuing
progress'...

CaH Jim Moran or Paul Dictor, Mon. or Tues.,
March 1 5th or 1 6th, between 9 AM-5:3tf PM
1212)582-6520

MCT TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION
An equal opportunity employer M/f-

MICROSCOPIST
;

'

•.
»"

•S.*v*^’ . t ;..J.1**1

Electron/Optical
PhD CT WS m* at toast 2-5 years at erpstsm in RtrdcaWtalmate

5dence. Afcto 19 nriom research in pglyner morptwlngr. mltotopuptiy.

kactooraitiy. surface amt parfcto ara^ss. Scanning etoemn anfW# U. .

Ileal rtcrcccuy tecWqoes wtt to BSad.

RESEARCH ENGINEER
tsmcal Sagnear wipi etednM*einfci backynund to wk In our RAO

fesHy. Reqne BS or MS Oepte sdh 2 to 5 yews Mjwtonco. As^gnmsflls

« indude toesUBr md pfat sttsfies, engroaring deagn and economic

anriyfe.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST
BS or US deorea wflh 1 to 3 years Mndrtal expatance. Duttos Ml towiw a
varietr at sepasaSm todsnoes. Knowledge at atanto abmriton a
(irefcuKl

Cur "betsfica toe fetes" locattan ofiere a great variety o( lanwes tor an-

joyaUe fviog, ncreaS(iuaticdlai,andoltoialac8vffiailfieas8fleridre-

Eame tafeafingsrtHy history in confidence to:
-

, Wiiflam J. Kaminski

m Hooter Chemicals andPhstfeGmoraHai
MPO Box 728, Niagara Fads, NT. 14302

ll
mrv mua fMir.maywa •

haaher An Eaua> Ooportuntry
Ernoiayer M/F

Subsidiary of Hooker Chemical Corporation

uTt’

*

Combine your
trade-record and
ambitions with our

/„ 31 years of placement

experience. Together,

we*H mount a five-sided marketing effort on your
- behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.
Executive positions are available from S16 to S60K,

... here and abroad. Successful change. You want it.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the*

- effort. Call or write. We’ll back you up.

: - Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
.NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 100. (212) 765-5820
LONG ISLAND: 380 N. BVray. Jericho. 11753. C5I6J93S-617I

1 PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St, 19103.1215) 5M-7880
BALTIMORE: I Charles Cfcnter. 21201. (30l> SM-6277

: WASHINGTON: 1612 X Si. NW, 20006. (202) 33I-II70

RUSH/AFRAID TO QUIT?\

if you are looking for a career-change In

Al least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area are not

advertised or listed. H you qualify for an $18,000-

555,000 job and want to gel to the “unpublished”

market or need prompt help to cover “alP’ your

immediate job possibilities, send us your resumd
now. Better still, call now for an* appointment.

There's no cost or obligation.

SEEKING $16,000 TO $60,000 EMPLOYMENT?

CALL (212) 421-2590
until r.Dfl pra A Set.

598 Madison An. * 57th SI., Nsw York. N.Y. 10022

Boston (617) 261 -2211/Ph fla (215) 925-1188

_
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430

team
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Progressive Companies Are Always Looking

or a choice U.S. area, such as:

If you've been thinking about quitting, the

chances are that you should, it's better than
waiting unfit you're fired. Because people who
are unhappy with ffieir jobs are also noraproduo-
ifve and poorly rewarded. And they're fire first to

go when the going gets lough. H you're earning

517.000 or 570,000 annuafly, 3 work situa-

tion which is better suited lo your talents is

bound to be more satisfying, more rewarding

and more secure
.
To find out how to make the

most of your taients-ahd how to find greater sa-

tisfaction in wha! you do-why not phone or write

(or a confidential interview. No cost. Ho obfiga-

f>on. You'll wonder why you cWn'l au>l a whole
lot sooner.

-Florida, Arizona, Texas,
Hawaii, California, etc.

Resumes peep'd & directed -

if you’d like more information on our program for

EXPOSURE with IMPACT
GATEWAY OVERSEAS. INC. - tint 1971.

NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY!

Call Our HOT UNE NOW! (212) 239-441 n

N.J. and Conn, call TOLL FREE: 800-233-5)29

• DiSTiNGuiSl^S ta'ars?

• PERSONAE
'• EFFECTIVE

Personal Progra

Free Brochure on

MAYER-BOSTVICX

Iate
Su.br

IS W.4MSLU.I:'-
Sofie 1807 (212)

\UB Executive Progress, Inc.

919 TAW ATE.. HYG IS022, (212) 688-588S

issicuu til* 1

1

u:
irum • recrti - anuu • tmn • in irks - nk • nmn

DAVIDWAtm ASSOCIATES, eaweweemuhims

sufl in ta tene w ftSmS3SepoteWaOCe ^

OFFERS
“tat rod cetft turn Onm . .

.
premptly wrfacad by preteMlowl Mordi

toneMMn Tmpotftehad* job mntet. Mate «n rigM cwUtta
.

*H
J
,w

L
<,T

.y
,S ' toteuwtortil compantoa tixl pfiwtjt, norvprottt

L

^NrsUmm. PnytMiw maiugement ii ahnys tooktog to (op dlwL
CMtoic yMr track ncoKI «nel anteHlcnt with our pmnti nuHlam.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN I ! !

Sand aa row nraunw. In confident*- BeHorsHH. can for »,
anAxiHea intnoliit . . . Varn'i no

nfir

CALL 212/425-7105

Untar.imwairSim. NawYOrti. N.Y.T0005 712/435-710
^*|tottt*m'eartaf: i Cnarry Hill. Owry Hin, N.J.00034 2IVGZ7-2772
Mxdringtnt Canto: KJ20 Augusta Dr . ScrtnotieW, Vt221S0 . .TU/anHtoOO

Cf.S. ft QVEHoEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS /
AFFU'ATES WORLDWIDE 1

SOPHISTICATED^

twwreo to your CAREER
objectives.

REASONABLE COST WCUJDES:
• Your resum (Mriboled to key

aswefto. SfncMtats in yew
Md.

• Career dkttbon consunabon.
• Interview strategy augflesttoa.
• EftecUn cover tetter.

PHONE FOfl FULL WFOfUMTKW

212-490-2876
BENTSEN ASSOCIATES

CAREEN SERVICES
B0O 2m> A*fc. Mw Yarik, ILf. 1

Master I

EMPLOYMENT „
ExecirtivivG

tor

WELL PAYING JOBS
Jobs are available it you
auaoiy. Bui first, be prepared,
tf ywr ctfege baetoFtnU isnolap-
ofeabte In #w current )ob market ften

imowr dher sk*s- and strengths

Hcfiyeu hare not used.

Bu(W Mnfifenoe tn your abOKy to
compete for Ngfi paying fobs.
(to ssmess are personal X eltoctiw)

Cafl John Domwn at

371-2211
-b-Jw an appotomert
CMC* 677 Rift Are. NYC 10021

[job hunting executives!
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER
K

Fora confictenhaf appointment, please call-

^iD^ALTa ASSOCIATES

J07
Nartksni Bmlevtntf, Great N*k, N.Y. 1 1021 (516) BW^iM

Are your efforts leading to interview* you want
and need? Our skilled professionals arrange
meaningful interviews in the unpublished, un-
advertteed job marketplace for qualified ex*
ecutivas, managers and professionals in the
$0)lOOOL$fiO,OOO range. Do you qualify fbr
outstanding positionsTn the U& or overseas?

Call or write for appointment

eA

Djms: BCCUIMBMZ&KC.
(212) 986-1234

800 Second Avenue (Nr. 42nd St). New Yprfc, N.Y. 10017

RESUMES
that get results!

Written by Prolessionjls

We ore obtachw and accmnptob-
mcm ortentot. ftesuto? Uem Hi-

IWwsrws. Tttnphone Intannmri ar-

ntng«d toPul-o('lOMi dnms Call
SUWIflYS Of anybrne.

unraKmniREFREE
Mastar CMroe-OankAm«fiedjrd

ByaopL only mqjflea

PtofesSHkal Resumes tnc.

ME. 42 St NYC 10817 Sute 7JH

(212) 697-1282(24 hrs)
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the NEW YOIUCTJMES^HNPAYpMARCH^ »M'S
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Jutritfon-

tiysiotogy
ab Manager
i& to Biochemical Sciences
snoral Poods Technical Center has
mediate opening far a Manager of
rtritionand Physiology Research.
UKfldaie we seek must have a proven
cord of aocompllatiment in research,
i Interest In the pharmacology of food
lated materials, and demonstrated
anagerial ebffltfes.

SU'D be fully responsible for leading
<b research activities of a highly
ofeaskmal group of PhD scientists

id support personnel. Objectives offer
oth stimulating challenge and
pportunitfes to make meaningful
ontributtons in the health sciences,

he General Foods Technical Center
'

provides excellent laboratory faculties,

3 thorough professional environment,
and potential for fail career
development. Our location tn suburban
Westchester County, offers choice of ..

urban or suburban living fa an
attractive area just north ofNew York
Crty. Plaaso send resume fdo not
phone) with salary history and
requirements to: Personnel Associate.
Room 314-N.

GENERAL FOODS
CORPORATION
88S Barth Broadway
Tanytom, Nnr Yoik 10981

' Equal Opportunity Employ*-. M/F
'

extrusion

*

i/Wv'-mm

1

&&
-

1

m§.
All the above positions offer attractive salaries,

-excettentbenefits -packages and ofoor^mftte
for professions} growth.'

To manga Infaretaw cal J. ML McLaughVn si

212-826-3434
or aaod remumeJndiKHna aaiary history In

conlfctanc* to J. IL ScLmghBn. Pareannal Director

ro
1
T • LiW^

—Polyolefin Resins— •

See your abilities range
to their widest effect

Our Chanted Oram ha a broody chaBanging oppartndy.tor

real tnfcochargo pro who ftoraugHy inioretaxls pbrd open-
tor's probton. Xaa ndosten, hnhfcig about 3W0% oi jar
BmK Ironing to Be niton canpanla In our group to work Ar-
eefly witi Biafr staff and operators on wluttons to draton, opera-

tion and BsWitananra protteme related to extrusion and htanlN
rirtaff wtojwert You! afro wort ntti oubtfe mpin rod
project mgtaHn.

Poston based In or eHmdln, anhrn todty In aoburtan

Nmr Jersey requires a Bachelors dapwi In Englnesring mi 3a
yews mated a*psfmM. SoM tooMndga id paaflet extrusion

and other Memtee mbdng ooutoment osenM. Excatmt may
phis excepfori benefits pactaae. Send rrauno. hi conMraca,

Mfcattoo salary Mabry and curort teqidrnrod to:

Pwnonnwt Dwtiatnint

INDUSTRIES INC.
CHEMICAL GROUP

Wait IIS Century Hood. Paramua. Now Jereay 0YS52

An aqute opportunity enudoyar M/J- ...

I k

-:r
, y . Project Manager/
ME Senior Process Engineer
gjBT Manage major R&D prefects In (ha energy/W coal area. taking significant caaponaMtiasS which invite important contributions MS dr

|V PhD preferred, with at laast some projectpian-
Br agement experience in this field or one ctogely

mated.'

r Semoriltesearch Engineer
Innovate and develop new processes In petro-

chemicals. fuels, and related areas. MS or PWJ ia

required, with demonstrated ab#ty todolndepandbnt
research. Opportunity lor IndMduai contributions to
creation of major new processes and projects is eut-

sbndmg.

Please send resume detailing resaarch and inventive

achievement and including history of salary progression.

In oonttofence, to: Mr. J..F. Ciordari, Personnel Manager.

HYDROCARBON RESEARCH, INC.
P.O. Box 1416, Trenton, NewJersey 08607

An Equal OppartunKy Employer M/F .. ..

HIGH SPEED AUTOMATIC
ASSEMBLY OF SMALL COMPONENTS
Outstanding opportunity offering sold growth potential

with thta division of an totanwilonal. consumer
products manufacturer whose specially I* "quality"

We seek a graduate M.E. with at least S years of In-

dustrial experience In high speed automatic assembly

of small components. This "hands on" profeMtoriaTa

background should Include knowledge of mechanical
camactoated machinery, pneumatically operated and
vibratory feeding equipment, and ultrasonic, fa addi-

tion to some famffiartty with electronic and electrical

-engineering.

salary htotore and ngotasanla

nrrAxr to *hn,a Warren, Pareounsl Wr-

INSON actor, WMnaon Swart, he. 100

cu-no^i WiaftM HA, Berkley HntoWm,5HOAD twj New Jersey 07B22. An equal op-
portunBy employer, H/F

riNSj

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURING CO
, with sales approximately 575 minion

Based In Nassau, Long Island

seeks a:

CORPORATE
CONTROLLER

to be responsible for.

• financial analysis

• budgets
• consolidations

». • general accounting

« cost accounting

1 Preference wtfl be given to CPAs and/or graduate

degree. Applicants should to™»ri «wlr *522“
with earnings history to: Z 7883 TIMES

liUlMBHT
lew Prefects

We ars a fareft eastern food manufacturer with an ireneefcate

opening in marketing management loth emphasis upon new

'products. This pcition entail dav^Opment of new product

plans from initial stages through test marketing and/or na*

tionaft marketing. As new products are successful bunched ,

they h® frequently he incWed as aw on-going marketing re-

spw^jffly.

'

Wem seeking a toBege graduate dr MBA wffli minimum 3
to 5 ywreof-ooiBumer goods marhoing experience, mckid.

ing brand management orestafatished and/or now poxkicts.-.

Foodor food rtfaletfffitperience is deairabte.

To flw pewmwtw can make Wigs happen we offer an ex-

cellent opportunity tot tprarth and recognlfioa Salary

$20,000^2^000 cdmnmsurate wito expmence. Ptease re-

apo4 in.cta«dttB» mclufeig experience, education, salary

history aftd leqfllremente to:

P^74, P.O. BOX 2068
niiladelphia, Pa. 19103 •-

- ftorequai opportunity Mnptoyer

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS (2)

UNITED MERCHANTS b expanding Us systems staff In New
"tbrk City. A rotnbmjm of 7 years systems analysis experience is

jrouirod in a manufacturing environment with an emphasis on
ORDER ENTRY. BUSINESS APPLICATIONS. CREDIT or AC-
COUNTS RECEIVABLE. Mutt be experienced with IBM
360/370 computers.'

Only those resumes with salary reqroramenfe viD tie con-

5,-dcied. Send resume in confidence to;

Miss Janet Levina

l=iTT*ri7T, ir-n

1407 Bmdusy, Naw vorti, NV 10016

An EqualSMxmnHy Eaptoyflf

Flavor Division of
International Flavors and Fragrances seeks

LABORATORY ASSISTANT
to provide technical support in

BEVERAGE APPLICATIONS AREA
Related experience preferred. Excellent salary and benefits.

Please call lor appoimmenl. At. MannWn. Personnel

HEUAlliltY/HItiNTIfeflBBITY

e At least 3 year* expertenoaJn rellebiBy/iiwfntBlmMRy
engineering. e.Abaty to document program ptons end per-
form man moddfing and anriVib. • Experienced In maln-
tenerfe* ecginee^taig end level of repair analyst*, e Prefer
Navy or Air Fame equipment end systems experience.
• B4>. with 5+ years mdostry experlenca.

Position offers e salary commanaurate with experience and
QuaiWcaBona plus fuS benefits fodwflng a den (si plan. Sand
resume and salary remiffMMnt to complete confidence to:
DEPT. T _

V3
212-765*5405

INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS
& FRAGRANCES, INC.
SZi West 57 Street New York, N.Y, 10019
4ii ^au.. T

' opf’vtjnifv Ampkiyw w t

'HYDROSYSTEM S, inc.

85 Sherwood Avenue . Farvingdafo,M Y. 11735'—— Equal Qaportunfty Employer m/f

business Manager
Growing consumer goods distributor needs

f experienced business, manager to expedite

orders- end coordinate data processing,

shipping and warehouse functions.

College grad with MBA preferred. Send
resume with educatton; experience - and

salary history to: • _
Z

ZW7TIME?

PURCHASING/
INVENTORY
CONTROL

SUPERVISOR
FullyMngual—English & German v

‘

An outstanding opportunity far-long-term stability

and career growth has been created by SIEMENS'
CORPORATION'S steady expansiorr. ^ -

We are looking for a proven, performer to-supervise

resale purchasing and inventory control for our

medical systems division. Candidates,should have : .

a bachelors degree fa Business Adrmfl&lratfenjuid

be completely fluent in German and Ehgfffih. A -

strong bBokground in computersystems and thpir

application' to purchasing and inventory oontrot fa
-

required.'Experiehce in vendor negbtfe&ms' and .

supervision of other employeea helpful-

Positkjnia located to ourmodem haadquailsrp'

building in a. fine area of New^Jersey, near the

Garden Statef’arkway and Route 27_ Excellent

salary and benefits pacliage. -- • — •->'

PJcase s«id resume inchfdir^ p/fifeeht'
“ v

compensation In-con ficience to:Mr:George Naspo

of erisl^dHR^pra^steimprw twr jtiennatia efleUlMim
The podtioo affords atedrical naounte ^jitert'rauiBnnritonsuch^nvkranutal ntfeis as

emission sanoflng^scteteles.and source absfarad ifieniatiyn.lhsra' Is i high Ssl^ykfeF-

face wttfi plant tedriett groopA Rt D staft ffe-0wftonw>Bai Wnring 0epL®a ftdorf

regulatory effioab.

pur etxpecUtori tor canfidde badgraund. toctofesjsftBAao^aJtegree fa Engiafetfag or on

7TT
in air pafluttoitoorWo) iMfiKife..Can(9dateofeooitf bawtooreughtomfedgrfecvrertFBdew

tegfei^amlregiMonshtiwfakL - 'V

FHC often gmutit end ctafangetonotteted ptfesdootfs who can ant onroMcri saads

«ftb cra^ve ktoas.fatere«tef appficsoto&houidsubTwt aitinme of agKrieoce'Qfe&'Sty afay
tfetory)jncofiflfegMte]

‘
.. "•>. " •*

mc.R.STHiaiiAGa**^^ X .

»

usassembier
PROGRAMMER
New Position ... New Department
We an tha iBadto’toirfeFec&re ceiutouterized text process^

ing and are expanding Into toe field of sofhare teasing, ffyoo.

are creetho and.,haw initiative you can cortrtouto .to fiia.

devokjpment of Wanew depertment

You wtil tolnvotod in pre-eales'sqiRort, toata9aflon3planfea’

aystons tostafiation «>d custoow ttwport. You must have the,

abiflyte Intarad on a tectviicd Ifea witoM dm oifi^

-aies axf oir own Internal progtBmufaosm Sbnw WlreL

We requto a minemum of 3 years experience, fa -assarttier

tannage^ OS, JaM uffltios as weB as gerfeal-tatowledge
1

df the fill S37Q environment Teleprocessing experience- «-

vayheWuL ‘

.

•••• - ’

Qur protects and acceptance of our program have created

Bite opporhffliy- The chaBa^es are-.hera_ come join ta and

grayf faan ern^ranert which to ett areall enough to gire you

the dunce to aland oud

The salary -to fiexlile and depended on the experience and

tatatis you txfag to tida new department

Please send your resume fa conftfewe hr Wee Preadenf,

.Devqfapmant and Operations.

BowneTime Shanngtife^^
Hudson

On Eqn.r flppnrMllfty nptnjyM/F •• ••

Exeunt opportnnBtoa far wttliw mnma baulwountf
kr-thm Jtock) or, mcpHp^tmat Industry, with m luB amttiem

oomnwy-r* mdwin Uw

SALES MANAGEMENT
924^06-529,000

. piua earand other fringas

HmChm prawn record of VumnU calm monaoement
In fire Iwalng Mualry. TarrlforiM «reflabl« In:

. BitujwiEBMiiAaaajuffltmnisra

PROFIT CENTER MANAGERS
822,000-934^00 . .

1

\ ^
'

.pm ear areraUwrMnsw
lluat haw axpentaa In wwt controto. A background wflh POL
ctetwnwm required. Theondflqa hmttttm both *alM and
cpwWlw requfred/Qputog* wuabto in;

HUneniT, CBM, URJ8SE, CWF.

aVMGHBB. MUSi 1 ISBREin. IX.

«’ you are qtssHflad. and are nmrelwl ln BwWrtt fedfiu auporttne-

career change, ptoaaa eend your ramne, wan ratary htatoiy, in

•OMiMencctoFradHanta '.
-

,.->HARRlSaH*RR|t r

MIBpata Corportpon *. {Bad .

•'Mttsjneedn ajaflto-frpwwfle
its ImpHiil prodiflds. Aesfanmant

BKtodos ad copy, brochures, dv
rect mail; trade stows,' tedsfau.

-nfetature. WO wort dtrodly wffli

marketingmanager andhave total

- program respooafljfflty. Proven

writoig sfcBs peramowL Soma
toctwfca] background and tod tor

design Is highly dosnble. Sriay
-coomaBSurato wftfritolenrend e»-
penance. M3Gpare to an tatama-

tional company fenrtrg industrial,

sdentifle and heallh care markets.

Tu-arranga an nteniew w to In-

quire as to your wuttabMty. Cal
MR. R. TlfflCHEK at (215) 561-

4782 on Monday or TutBrfay,

Mur. 15 or 16^ from' 8 AM to 9
RM. After ftoap- dal*. -sand re-

sume to Dr. C. W.FffieU, MDIpore
'Corpu BodfcmJ, Mara. .01730.

An Equal Opportunity is^/nm-U/F

1 K \] ; j
i

1 [
i?r0 hi rljs]

PnM|t j |
p 4j

I S 1J

M*.i- 1.- ‘‘.'.An:fTTT” T.1.T

-l'j
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h3l

Up to 935,000
We seek an Individual to aid in (he defagn and fanplcniontaHoii.

' of mechanized -accounting and merchandteing syatsms.
.

The successful candkteto should have an MBA and/or CPA
and 3-5 yean experience wttfi a major rotoB drgantaaBon.

Must be ftunOar with retaB accounting methods, sophisticated

accounting ayatano. and cansotidaUon, of Monnattan In a

nxjttUinft retafl environment

We are a N-Y^JE. Bated retailor baaed in the 'greater

Ctavetand area.

THs position la an addition to our extsttog staff,that otr em-
ployees are aware of. Pleas* .send resume toctafing salary

history to: Z7B47 TIMES
An EquM Opp°ro>«y Emphnrv M/F

MICROWAVE
Experienced

;
lrt design &

tievefopment EJectrp-

Mechanical devices - in

Coax & Stripline. Product
responsfbifity tar 3vritches

A.,- attenuatonu. Ej^ellent,

afflary -and behefite^-Vj'

ISend rpsumb torv V- :;L

' oREtron!ofeww^wg-
j

- fiLCEUCTKOWCS ,

i. 83 Radio Cfrcte-

ML Kisca, NY10549
’ (914)241-1334
Equ* Opportunity Employer ’

.

ASSISTANT AUDfT MANAGER •

... .ResppnsMHy tor ravampfag outfit progiffln and pitortfas.

i MeoaflHHBfri .of Jaiga jwfasrionaf, ataft Major ppttc ac-

coun&iBexp«lsnoenecassaiy.yerykqftadtraveL , .

•

• XahiT to 52fc\000

>' SENKjRPRdnT
f'-rijvr '

.-*»•
Suflfcant exposure to long range (fenSrproBraaystodfcsto

'
allow an hxfividual to interface vrth nsw edwtao of men--

agemeot

—

.SrfwytojzjoiM

h SYSfEMS DIRECTOR
: '

Responsible tor anatyais of al corporate wide floanrial sye-

viofaanfimptaMffefldQ of neit^atefla #ere ttoceesaiy^

Wl^^fttelace^ ctoeety wfii data protesafag 9041. Corporate

or conaufthg backgrarodaocapUble——SJmy $383^0G§

MmwaUgamtfflliiytallivtfaqMNMfetato ' •'

- DRECTOR, BOX 49K
Suite 2844, 2 Penn Ptaxa, ftaw YorfcN.Y. 10001 .1

OwEnptoycMAraAmniOfThtoAdMrttocMni
t AaE»W.O|j|JortuiVlyfiuPtoy«rrM/F ' -

ASSISTAHT

mesAsmsmmooR
New position in growth company
offers unusual opportunity to assist in

the organizing ancf diract&ig of the

purchasing functions for ibis corpo-

rate headquarters.

Appropriat& educatiolial and profes-

sional experience Is expected for this,

top.cerpcrate position:

Sendnoumand salary ftistojyln coifitfebeelor

W* are a major Inti Coro, raeldng reptoesmenta lor Four

(4) recently promoted tfkflvidual*.

yj>.mANK&mm Textae WvWOT _ . .

FOB Hnancial AeeountabUtty Mr 3 Hanfa sod Staff of-

40—tSalarytaSAopoo
1

DIVISION CONTROLLER—WGMII IrapOflfatt DW*W—
Salmyta 332LQOO

PLANT CONTRami-«2a|M MLSaSriA
QuKtakwps, Fiwidi W. Indies. PwWt fa FreiMt

sdgabtaki French burinm laws. v.. •.
.

PLANT CONnWU£R-S12MM NatUTli Rwdimse proewto#

operation located In IHcWam.

Reply In Coofidanc*
Utanonri

MEDICAL COPYWRITER
ChaBanging position for a professional writer with fresh,

innovative ideas: Create, edit, or rewrite advertising and

tfales oopy tar a" variety oT media fomn, fadudfaQ TV

scripts and visual aides. Requires at lees) 2 years ex-

perience in writing promotional and advertising copy far

- health care prodwts. ielary range in upper teens. Send

your resume and’ salary history in confidence to: David.:

'

S. Beh&ft, Associate Manager, HoBnjao-LaRoche JncL i.

Nutley, New Jersey 071 10. ...

HOFFMANN-LAROCHE Inc.

'QppA, spa. etc. Tbta te a grew*

1
!' r.

«

ASSISTANT
TREASURER
*1+ Ifa ca-Wi.w.
eery CuA iMflnpLimfl. buiop,-

‘ nwtadXcm. Wc-flart -or Conn.
Itatota fapre ftyfaJiW

DIRECTOROF OPERATIONS ,
FOR: ••• ;

RETAIL PHARMACY/HEALTH *90®
• - A STORECHAIN

AggrcftShl^^etaU'warketing ortetge^ndtivkteal^faar l|>8B>

cept total-PSL ragponsteifties for 4; drvg/hedlttt toad stores

kKated.«metropoiaanNewYdifcand-Los'AiK^ea.V_ - :

-

AppBcant fshqokl: have .8 mirtoum of' S'yeara

TwkiaQinQ
'

am or more suctl stores with nfe^eriatgy

bition to- d^/eEop'toe current bu*v*s firadTiarrigr expan-

stan. • r • '-4’ -v ’

.

; * 1 -
r ,:

r ?';->
" -

Company headq^rtered fa North jsrs^ aiftigfcan artei.

Salary tow 30‘s. Submit hiB reoumelo:ZjSWTfaW



UUIMACX

DATA PROCESSING

trflri.TrT»7f1

mintoOTP,der Badness System,

^rttaV'S'iS^ “m°poa“ “** «“

ARIA SALES MANAGERS
Territories ttriMhsHRUiCttnmr {COWo,lunmi

WSTCHESTER and HOffTHEMKH JERSEY
Wnirauin two years experience sifli suppSw qI Tumfcey Busvwa Systems, Conmerdal

SwteMorayaoient experience with «viceb«^Knortfldgeofacniurt-
Big am management reporting rauramente b ebo necessary. RaspwaPffiBBS tncfate

COMPENSATION
iCONSULTANT

and imraormg cflent management control.

FIELD ENGINEERS
fn3a^wS^anri^^*^ or0*?clwiB*, a 100m*eradtaof our Northern New Jer-
sey office. Backgrouid sbxdd toctude at toast bio years of technical school, coflega, or
mflltoymmalance; and fiw to Itoee years omerienca senAang disk dri*e8i ft» prtntsrs.

ISr8^ nuTltaafnt**Bf8' ExpQ3t,re to tal9fl or amall campirfor systems Wghty

W* offar commfttimmote a** attrectin benefits.
For conMenttelconstferattoiLpteaw send restm factoring salary titsftxy to:

MRS. FRAN TESORIERO, Personnel Manager

| STC SYSTEMS, INC
\ 9 Brook Avenue, Maywood, New Jersey 07607

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

The New York office of a major interna-

tional, nmuroltiTTg firm seeks cantpenaa-

tion specialist to addto its dynamic staff.

Ideal candidate will have:

• 8-10 years experience in compen-
aaflom/job evaluation systems

• at least two years in a consulting
environment

• compensation systems covering

hcnriy, salaried, executive as well as

salsa personnel

Good opportunity in Him recognized as
growth loader. Top benefits and compen-
sation for person with established per-

formance record.

Hesse respond, including- salary re-
quirements, in complete confidence to:

SIC SYSTEMS .Me.

CHEMISTSsOUffl FLORIDA

Retail Locations, Metropolitan New York

Salary to $25-30,000

This position with a weH-Known retailing organiza-

tion in an essential field carries entire responsibility

far the Rest Estate function, including the acquisi-

tion and disposition of company properties.

Chain store background w»fl be valuable- Complete
familiarity is required with all aspects of ratal store

site selection, lease negotiation, evaluation, taxa-

tion. restrictions and legal aspects, and property

management. Good knowledge of the New York
City and suburban areas is necessary.

Please send resume detailing experience and train-

ing. and particxdariy retail background, in

confidence to:

Box NT 238, 810 Seventh Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opoorturiiy Eawfayar M/F

Sales Rns

. . .SENIOR SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENTANALYST

"We require a Senior Analyst with CobolWe require a Senior Analyst with Cobol
Compiler and operating system design ex-
perience. This individual most be especial-
ly familiar with compiler design specifica-
tions and acceptance testing. Must have
good written and verbal communication
skil ls sod be able to work and make deci-
sions independently.

Position is as a liason with one of our major
.OEM suppliers and reports functionally to

- the Director of Product Development,
Small Disc Systems. Occasional overseas
travel.

(XXA.1ERIXAGNOSTICS> ilCv aleadtagcSaUobBnMiyeca|any>
‘

and loam for fis exceSma to healh cam prafecta. has severe!

carwposSoasaral^terBrpe!iaicBdd»drts.V»«oea-thaopoor-

fcrfr tovak in a pmtasdonl sdenfificaidrawtul fake port to

u/i Iho-fMBBrch and dewfcpB»t or rev dagnodc produce.

.

Opertngaawl—dNhtirardMfefcc

SENIOR

MECHANICAL BUYER

-1Vk. ANALYTICAL BIOdOBSTS
RaquHva a BS dawn vtfr drmg backgrrad in Andy-
ted Bocfterabtry incJaSng a nrtnun ol 2 yeare wlus-

trat Mpafenca fa tretroroana nsfaods and vet

cfcemfcti teefriques.

ORGANIC CHEMISTS
Ranotos a BS/US In Oparfc Chamotry vffli

strong Inwsttga^at^.SowarpertorainBto-'

•chemistry preferred.

Growing international company offers op-
portunity for advancement, excellent starl-
ing salary, superior benefits program.

Please send resume, including salary lug.
tory to: 7860 TIMES

' \n ’

Excdfent benefits am provided by fta company

\y tocbiGaq pefa DW*a(/(fartaI tauance. file Instsaoco.
V profiWraTfegardretocaficoeapHisnfcSooft FtoWi

Phase send resume tadaSog safety tester? fa anptota'

conftfence to: •-»

On© of Fortunes top 500 companies locat-

ed in Northern New Jersey seeks a buyer
with a mrnimnTn of 5*10 years experience
.in purchasing1 of precision stampings,
«rmttTT castings and flat springs. Ta^mi can-

didate will have some •“hands on” shop
background relating to progressive dies

and four-slide equipment. Must be very
cost-conscious with fall knowledge of
sourcing.

We offer a comprehensive paid benefits
package and excellent starting salary
caannananzate with background.

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER

tested muKHHaid corporrfoe
located In Northern New Jersey
gag!eg assslsd coctroSer lor ent-W«t SbA Rsoutrements tn-
ettt DqiN in JkccounftnQ. 2-4
yea. 3 usanance to atnKRg.
nnd^ptgu s Dies. Mem&flg and
ivcdpcGlin.

Salary nud to high teens
rtflpwfuia on aMMiintca

Seed m
to

rwiPR b completi con*

Z 7695 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Empjojer 'Afmm

namKLwmmn
COULTER DIAGNOSTICS, INC.

ffaMBgimiTaanamffll raifl^lt Mlitiyyfj iiw»rWAWfat fr»'

Z 7875 TIMES

740West 83rd Street, Hialeah, Florida 33014

An Equfe OpportenftyEmployee M/F

OnraOpbsmsknowofOda opening
AnSignal OppartSBUr ErepfarjarV/P

L _
m

M
maser
it products mfr. Me-

re. i fr '-i

to4 races - j
nnltYamplojMr

Are you seeking an opportune to pfe
rale hi the gwrth of (me of the faturo

sates finance industry?

Our dieni, a prominent, diversified* -

porafion, is looking for an experiences •*•

maoager to
.
tick) expand both tisfiff

markets fora major subshfiaiycorpors

Sfaung s^s finance and ssSng
phis a iRgh degree of kuttetne ah
success. You'll .re* only serried .

'
*.

needs of capital equipment dealer

tendte (tester financing, training Kti
"

ties for amuRi-etate area.

WSh your home ss base of ope •

be working and having in a nor
So, -in addition to an excellent sal
prehensive fringe benefits, a com
expenses are provided. For Immec
atkxi, please forward your peso

earnings history, to:

John sutton assc
"

searchconsuhanrsinc -

Bcpt 55S, 111 Part Aior. let Y-

Otrtfarebanequ^oppartumre^nA

PROGRAMMER / ANJIt.

PROJECT LEADER

Degree and 3-5 years experient*
equipment .required* Rnanciaf or

'

luring experience with DL/l date
definite plus. Salary to 25K with r
paid. Send resume with salary histo

Director of ZATA Processin

P,0. Box 2607
Morgan City, Louisiana, 7031

An Equal Opportunity Employer 1

WHOLESALE ONLY

BUYERS WANTS

-3500- O
BUYING FOR CASH

Garden supplies, cosmetics,

sporting goods, soft goods,

toys, novelties, shoes, efectra-

1
tries, hardware, artificial flow-

'
ers, smokers accessories, ma-

> drinery, costume jewelry, fhea-

! tried ixops, luggage, boob,

i pet supplies, Christmas merch-

andise, hobby supplies, boats,

cars, ihidcs & planes.We oho

appraise insurance & salvage

merchandise. Reply w/full de-

tails: Trans Unhmrsd Purchas-

ing cenpr 79 WAU. ST, NYC

YOUR RESPONSE

BIGGEST CB RADIO
RIOT EVER !!!

_ FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK
COBPft PACE SHARP
WINDSOR XTAL EVEPS0N1C
ZODIAC SBE _ JOHNSON
CDURR1ER UNIMETRICS RECENCY
SONIC . ANTENNA SPECIALIST
SHAKESPEARE J.I.L. MURA

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
"Two others

4f ipAdrevaMe nice: niH)
lirenedlstedelirerr

Electrolux Vacuum
IF new, comparable $219.95

Perfectly Reconditioned at

$31 .SO with 1 yr guarantee

PINK ELEPHANTS?

WE BUYTHEM ALL

HARD.’ GOODS, SOFT

GOODS, ELECTRONICS,

CONSUMER ITEMS, INDUSTL

SlfPPllES. aOSEOUTS, OVER-

RUNS,' DISCONTINUED

lUNES.' RffLY WITH LISTS &
SAMPLES.

IVemiere liquidators Inc

50pcRogwsS»oinless

Flatware Svc 8 $6.00

19rc Recent artlery S5L50
ftocSwcnl SSJO
TOWHrirBlomr v.n
jyspMtw SA.nnr

We’re too busy with CB s to

advertise other Hems, watch

fhis ad next week.

We have • fall line of f

ATTN: PHJDIERS, FLEA

MARKET

OPERATORS& HUSTLES

(EARN $200 A DAY)
FROM INDIAN IMPORTBS

$350,000 INVENTORY
Tan, Bottoms, Dresses and 31 other
hmoried novelties, indbnfaan.

WHOLESALE $6.75 to

$22.75

NOWFROM .20-ON THE
DOUAR

ALL THIS PSJCHANDfSE FIRST

QUALITY NO CLOSEOUTS

NO IRREGULARS, WRITE FOR

CURRENT SEASONS. CON-
TACT MR. J. BOLD AT 40-23

MAIN ST. RUSHINGS. QNS
NEXT DOOR TO ALEXAN-

DER'S, 443-4650.

FLEAMKTS STORES HUSTLERS

Mil]

JEANS X

JACKETS

CLOSEOUTS

New shipments just arrived

US BORAX: FAULTLESS
5TAHCH; CU&UENE: SHBLU
GORHAM. NORTHERN LABORA-
TORIES REEDS CANDY, and
man* afters

. HAPPY LEGS
PREWASHED OENIM JEANS

manyamen

SOME EXAMPLESOF EXCEL

sooisia.90*re9-
Betfa on PMtffs

CURRENTLY RETAILING FOR S24.

PRE-WASHED DENIM

3PC BLAZER SUITS

60% OFF

Below Wholesale

Large Quantities

Abo Other Famous Maker

Goods in Alton's & Women's

Sportswear

BOBBY’S PLACE

5057 BROADWAY
NEWYORK, N.Y. 10034

5694243
PREWASHEDBUIE DENIM

FASHION JEANS
Sties2M6S7.75

ITALIAN MENS’SHIRTS
qUINAENGINEERED PRINTS

50% OFF
min ordersmirep

lire MORE IF YOU BUY LESS
MEDINA IMPORT-EXPORT
137 siti Av2nd dr, Nrton SL

Gummed Tape
ONEOFNEW YORK'S

LARGESTR3NTa5
& CONVERTERSOF

GUMMEDSEAUNG TAPE

WILLMAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONS1DERAJ1QNS
TO OBTAIN

NEWACCOUNTS!
PATCO TAPES INC

,

9-27S6St /JASPETH, NY IQ7B
212-497-1527-8

iH
lii

P

—EXPORTERS

-DISTRIBUTORS

—WHOLESALBS
COME DIRECT

TO THE FACTORY

,
J.^o'U.CW

I. i

*
..

212-674-6210

PAPERAND REINFORCED TAPES
PRINTEDAND UNPRINTED

FULL MISSY&JR LINES

Souses -Tank Taps
'

Big Tops -Scarves

Halters .. Wraps

'HUMKfiftP-

CALL {212)349-1513

SOUTHAMSICAN T.V.MR
SEBCSSUPPUBtOF

20,(K)0 BLACK &WHITE
PfCTtiRE TUBES 20"& 24“

‘ Y8157 TIMES

.J&m

e»
-'. •

^ i. H i:
Tvjts *T>.

f?.i.

~~r•**.5-#

rr .. k

OFHCIALM ^
BtCENTENNI/ -

.

L- t? -ri

roodmu- | PANTYHOSE $3 DOZEN
EMBY

WATCH CLOSEOUTS $4 UP
-Swbsmffl* 2U-737-03® I j]

See the Automobile Exchange in the

Sports Pages today for the biggest se-

lection of new and used car ads pub-

lished bv anv New York newspaper. CLOSEOinSNYLON TRICOT
11!*d*rnAbo Ikb. ffl-SC

fA VAZ5
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OPPORTIiMTIES

i~ -

3400

Rmne&BBs. Loans

ethred

Ki~ IMENTS
- 8SW

lWANTS)

NtgnttflF««-
0*L«SL*^

HERD
v Here 6C0 atm I|

•V-^*0W

WANTED
I & entertain-
nent opmrftj-

—

WANTED

s
tWinery
KttfSMO.
dhr possfolUffes.

hire vMds. YMW

15%
ten card dorr it a
tor other Irrvest-

3 Box I8X Larch-

,fo
5

161249-7949

agb..Pr«

to. major dues.
1 Hr.Bacota Slfr-

’ PSp wtttijyew*
wslortosmw

on Mortgages
e hi Your Nome

. W7MB0Q

mm
AlKSi HOTWY

h adwt.

BJNVESTMBMT'
tfewns&QDO&i

lY SHOW
version.

4 3m
havail

participate

^eVMdtoo.Radyto

NO >000 Dawn

?sWANTED
stebov

fiEGAcys'.
'AMOS TO HEIRS

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS
$50,00Q-$400,000

5fo15YEARS
ALAN KATZ

& ASSOQATES, INC.

hoporters/Exporters/Mfrj

IWMvuves s but HkTiiSb

:

LETTERS OF CREDIT-

"sastwtfiiHSi^
212-564-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
MO Broaewov. n.y. TOOll

WHEN BANK STOP WE START

LIBERAL LOANS
ON

MACHINERY & INVENTORY
ALPHA FINANCIAL ASSOC

LOANS & MORTGAGES
S.BA-Licensed Lender

fn4j^.Comnwd#l.!telifcnlJal

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.
212-595-4013

SBA LOANS
MORTGAGES

VENTURE CAPITAL

AMDIN SERVICES INC
1 Mamanmerh jta gillie Plaint NY

(914] 949-6950

MORTGAGES 1ST-2ND-3RD
Gmsfrucflon-sfandby’s & sales lease-
hack s toy amount S. 3mrs posdhal

WSJPvt v Institution*!. Any-
where In dafe-cawrtry-vwgrid. spectatlx-
ino hi prowned, recent or un-mori-“ ™ "fijrare* decisions.

1-7V37.

VENTURE CAPITAL
GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS&BANKLOANS

914-354-1232

-flNANCE-
. BUSINESS LOAN PKGS
.EQUIPMENTLEASING

Urban Financial Svc (2120

986-2515

Mortgage Loans-1st & 2nd
FIVE.BOROS & Nassau & Suffolk &

rCounHas, Any amount, any
Ree^nepleratej imroe-

ANY HNANQAL PROBLEMS

Business &Mortgage Loans
1st, 2nd MTGS BOUGHT 516-944-8700
W0 BROKElre FEE5CHARGEDYOU

FINANCING
We will finance your weeklyw monthly
InstatUnent contracts. Non-langMes—
no credit requirements. TwMitletti Cen-
tore Credit, Ptww: (8161 561-MOO

ANY FINANCIAL PROBLEM

BUSINESS LOANS

BOHOOH MTU 741-4638:

1 st & 2nd MQRtGAGES^^*
LOW RATEVResdrKHirHnlDsfl
SpecMizfno rn private home loans.

NT. KOve 535-2255 9M/4J2-1U4

MORTGAGE MONEY
FreeConsultation 5I64264S3B

PRIVATE INVESTOR 516!
HOME LOAN&BUSN LOANS

MORTGAGES. ia«.2ndn3ns Bourtd

CUSTOM TAILORED LOANS
WHITESTONE COMPANY

eaegffiAve, NYC 10001 BB 9-3492

BatiMttCoNK&aos 3410

ATTN TOOL MH5

T“
NO CASH TVADSEMM**
LOWCOSTTVADS

asssmae

TOOLMAKER PARTNER

OR MERGE
YM92TIMES

SERVE THE SOUTHWEST

aiaras?™
$4 onswmg serv/moS^v^
WE ACT AS YOUR OFC. 799J9190

Business Connections 3410

ATTEND THE

New Product Show
Of The Yearl!

VISIT THE SIXTH ANNUAL

NATIONAL MAILORDER
MERCHANDISE SHOW

Hal el MCA loin. B-way A jam 5t. NYC.

TuKdav, Marat tl. 10 A.M. la«PJH.
__Wed, March 17. ID A.M.1D6PM
Thursday. lAerdi 18. 10A.M. toSPJ*.

.
.^weised admission charoe,

Limited lo Company RenresenMiun

REGISTER AT THE SHOW
Ethltttlwi Management Inc.40 Weal

FOR SALE OR MERGER

7 STORE DISCOUNT
DEPT STORE CHAIM
IN NORTH JERSEY

S830.000 TAX LOSS
CARRY FORWARD

ANNUALVOLUME
$11,000,000

BROKERS INVITED

1201)627-1626

INVENTIONS—PATENTS
WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY
hardware, hseware; auto, dee-

med* devices, tools, toys, etc.

We develop & manufacture

—

from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
2SQ w.S7th Street, H.V.C. SBfr-1782

BIG PROFIT
SDpd nroflt ter wcrUng Investor

A berfirefT Beautiful dean Wobenevenl
toe. mar-owner j land w/aconwed
{Mans for IB aftached3fam heme, ready
» on. investment accrtut BM400 914me
COMPUTER OPPORTUNITY

FREE BROCHURE
far si -day seminar on

“HowTo Successfully

Start Your Own Business"

IHgMMft or Y6755 TIMES
.MERGER

Collateral agency wrS^many good ac-
counts and experience In ewv erea of
print, A,V„ exhibit and Dadjaghig; de-
sign seeks merger win conWOTentgry
oroniizatlon, Midi as publisher of
hooks and films, lull service printer pr
established advertising agency. Y6&12
TIMES

GUT

BUILDING & LAND
SPECULATOR

Needs partner w/opltat. Custom built
homes siSSJffiO & up. Excellent oppty.
whtelsTn Motion. 516-731-97UWWw
MANUFACTURERS Aoenb Newsletter
tell you wnlch fIma ana looking tor re-
preaentotlves the firms product line
mdtmltwles available. Rr Intarma-
ftoo- ante; fJunutxhren Aaeim
Newsletter Deol. 101Aan Pnmed
Avr„ Farmhiaton, Michigan 4B024.

•boot TradeShows,
seminars. Mark-

ers! i

MB
Now PnaJud Sourtrj. and mare,
I Free PuNtefiy. rat Annuaiiv-
~tt -Free. Markets/Oonasts SIS
MB. N.YU - N.Y. HXXto. 212-

iUSTER
ready tor en-
dued mail.

ment lee.

capital. Yours tw^ogL

®SS.iti8R'
product i

WE ACT AS YOUR N.Y. OFFICE

$10.00 PERMONTH
—Desk Space Available—

CONtineRtaLphone mailsrvc
250 W 57 ST. Room 224 JU M708

TRUCKING
N.Y. to all ma-
low rates, hill

PARTNER WANTED
Mlgr*i agent sealpi pw
young, succmlyl. process,

eq^rotro NY-HI an

cnme.pwisn—
ATTORM

prS^STteSrSffS?
-, ggj busings
to tormjrtr^-

enorlle-

Pharm consult Ettr. PTC t prop. Atfvlq,

ms pnxnbv now orocn
chain, ind. Last anton

8K
phonn oo.

WE HAVE A SPARE 5000 W tt qi m>g
space adi wrjaenry. Cart EarnvMemfo

IRS: Famous Pwlgnq-.yUI

3WM573.5S2IT1MB

Lie NYC Mcster Plumber

DISTRIBUrOR WANTED

Eves

eieSrWM- Y6473TIME5

Business Cn—tictiew 3410

NEW PRODUCTS

IDEAS

Developed-Markefed

for Cash/Royalty Sale

MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW [TEMS
Wrile or phone for FREE

INVENTION KIT NO. J-68

It hos vital information:

"Your Invent ion-1 1's Protection,

Development & Sale"
Confidential Consultation

if NoOOihgaMon

Raymond Lee
ORGANIZATION, INC.

"the idea people"

230 Park Ave.. NYC 10017

(212)686-8100

Name

Address ....

atv

wniiated 6ni'cm'fltrBBut'0!5
Z
afeSi53a*

SALESMAN-DISTRIBUTOR

We an manufacturers and agents of
LE.d. oMtal watches and i_E.D.
waten.bands. Mass nave some exper-
ience In me watch business. To call an
L.E.D. assemblers. This Is a rare op-
porfuntly with our prime line.

New York Buying Assoc.

212-684-6214-5

MANUFACTURERS' REPS
Find manufacturers, who sell through
reos to the lust published 1978 Manu-
facturers’ Agents' Guide. Over 11.500
list togs show, manufacturer, address,
products, capital ratlin, name of con-

IsSS^OtWsiS^JgS
Publishing

C

e„ Inc Dept. T, MlFim
Ave^ NY. NY 10022

PLAN NOW TO IMPROVE

YOUR BUSINESS FUTURE1

HOWTO STARTA
RESUME WRITING

trial A<to,|

In _ypur^ spare ftne^uslog

j^tKSM'ws.
He Fernu NJ. 07M3

BUSINESS FOR SALE
in METROPOLITAN JERS

Profit able retail A^wtnlesale
JERSEY

0* off-
fica merchandise. Sales exceed VMQ.-

000 per annum. Owner has other busi-
ness merest, but will rgnamja^^H
wanted. Mm of sicsJliiBM
balancecan be linanced. Y|

MAILORDER DIGEST
Newsletter reports oe» proaua aggr-
os, promotion ideas, efirya mall tech-
nioiies. slpnlficanr news for Increasing
mall order profits—KM annually.
Sample, details tree! National Mail Or-
der Assn, 429 5. Western Alto. Dept. N-
h, Lns Angeles POCOL

PRODUCTS WANTED
Mediumshecorporation with sales and
marketing aoablftttK seeks addHtonal
produdslor the graphic arts fleKL will
a^^epn^gr non reuMd mdods.

MERGER or affiliation sought wftn
protesslonal service firm or solo con-
sultant In EDP, IE, transportation,

markottne. to cnmokment ptaWistied
Rmmt consult, m material handl.
warebse. dlslrto, No. Jersey toe. Houte
ton brancta. VlgE TIMES

FORSALE ,
Electronics Parts DTshfaufor (hanging
operations, seeking buyer for Its metal
flint resistor division. Liberal terms

BOOMING TENNIS
Article mtr + inn Mte, excel prom;
sell part or full stock tollmi or Mvld
w/mig or sales en Box SB. 225 C*o-
InU Park west. N^ 10124

- lived and forwarded daily, .local,

of town and foreign accounts ser-

Si YORK MAIL SERVICE
Ave.. N.Y.C. Call MU >9221

TAXSHELTER

BUSINESS WANTED-ActlwiMradve
joBecStooWng to owchase % or

pe^teSaBIHm-in use
HWt lor S20JQQ. aTTar^M

prat. Job poes.

YOURNY CITY AGENT
* orders, towsfioate dalms, hwen-
rauHeg^swvevs,ml reasonable.

DN.YX. MASTER
ICIAX DESlRti

CONNECTION WITH

UKS^smanUpsWU 3414

SELL OR MERGE

SALES PRO
WANTS TO SELL

CORRUGATE) BOXES
Presently covering

WE’RE SEEKING TO BUY AH

ElfwicFood Distributor

In the Greater HYare».Y3691 TIMES

Coat’d on Fallowing Page

FRANCHISES/DXSTRIBUTORSHIPS/LINES

,

INVEST IN TOUR FUTURE

1

340 fle

AN OPPORTUNITY
RIGHT FOR
THE TIMES
AND RIGHT
FOR YOU!

• Many locations

still available

• Absolutely no mechanical

skill required. Home office

management training

course included

• Minimum cash required

£26,000

CaB collect (215) 277-4000

AAUCO TYMMdaakMs, Inc.

K Smyth*, Dept 397
408 E. 4th SL, Brktgeporl Pa. 194QS'

Address.—
City

State Zm

Telephone ---.

nadir far i

pragswv CehpiDy omSy epwaBag 8
company nmad yrto' ceefars to Me-

buputto WWaditpllafRaaintomla.

Aetacanh aanfeo pngme prwMm at
own ONE STOP FULL SERVICE
Fin THE emHE CM Iram tewngM to

taMpt.« Iwy aaRMaato ea pndatoa

•hebmh bump, toakaa, tad Mr caedF-

flantag.

yearmaidm a nail tl teatttl eoMad

Compaq' taehnial and mutating staff

otto bread aapartw to eaSonal chata

epenlBM esdbto to afl phans of aidt

frwKUtad MWv’adMlBgnMnL
UKSi'l parti pngm arts ah and

pertmt compathh a wtg»-

FfHKManmetaAOOOIecfadMcanipli-
Myeqripprt Autocar# Santa Cantor and

Mdal wiattog eapfeAM yea an aa aartem

aawame—eal today.

Mr. Albert
(215)628-3700

AUTOCARE CORPORATION
470 Bethlehem RSce

Foci Washtrigton. PA 18034

Budget Print Centers

Offers yon:

AN MSTANT PRUrm&
DEALERSRP

without the high cost of a
franchise program.

• No Franchise Fee
• Complete Training
• Financing
• Prime Locations
• Expert Marketing Staff

INITIAL INVESTMENT
$7,500

Budget Print Center*
4133 Presidential—NT
Lafayette HO, Pa. 19444

(215)838-5215
MatriMaraNpa aln raBaMa

How long should if take
before your new business

is in the

BLACK?
Find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler Shops

can put you m an exciting business of your own. Fran-
chises available for New York. New Jersey aid South-
eastern United States.

But then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have some-
thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept in

inventory control, (vicing, and selling that puts you in

control of you market.

if you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it

to yourself to at least send for our free booklet

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-
cessful franchisees include a former sales manager, a
school teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

If you qualify, $28,419 equity capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at

(201) 288-1598. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could

be tne best move you've ever made.)

Please mail me a free copy of your new booklet explaining

Meineke's low-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities.

= NAME.

2= ADDRESS:

= CITY.-.

= STATE-. .ZJP:_

4 MEINEKE
<9

Hi
MEINEKE DISCOUNT
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC

377 Rt. 17, Suite 111

Hasfarouck Heights, New Jersey 07604

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE ia N.Y., NJ.,
CONNECTICUT and FLORIDA

tffersfoatteapportmly

to become p&tof tire vast

aotasantfioitstf

MttrjmroHL.

RETAIL AUTO SUPPLY STORE
. 72 SUCCESSFUL AID AUTO STORES

NOW IN OPERATION

* A complete Bag af aver 13^0M MrtwnaUra pradacb.

A- l«ga,aMdaninralMeita|hdMaaMflDyaer ardan.

HO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• COHMm HAHBK N EVUY NASE Of 0KMXIMS

• COOPEUHTC JUDVHmHKG TO ASSURE SUCCESS

Total Investment $40,000
Call or wrile: AID AUTO STORES, INC.

*

34-36 65th St.. Woodside, N.Y. 11377

(212) 335-7200— Mr. A. Koiler

In FLORIDA, call (305) 931-0693— Mr. S. Bader

BE PART OF A
REVOLUTION IN
AUTO REPAIR
We are now ready to accept investors In the moat
sophisticated computerized auto diognistic center

available. The system reports what work needs to be
done and is the only system that provides a computer
print-out tor the consumer of test results and repairs.

Already in use at high volume repair locations with

outstanding results. Immediate income for absentee

investor or full time operator; locations are guaranteed.

$9,500 CASH REQUIRED
Call: Mr. Stewart 212 895 7522 or

At Autocomputer 516 466 2890

[V^SEM) fUJflSS wamwotT

EXCITING FRANCHISE!
Job) our nuady expanding na-

tionwide system of floral, plant

& gift stops ai an owneropara-
tor or muttipla unit Iicen«».

^ CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIMEm
1-800621-7700, ext 825^

or write, indude Tel. no. to:

FUWBnraflU) elUBICA BC.
Of«L NYT. 3/S P«rtL toWN.

tow York, N.Y. 100X2J
RETAIL FRANCH ISE OPPOBTUN ITY

IN 60 DAYS
You Can Be in

Your Own Business

Your fr^mchise
advertising

in the Sunday New York Times reaches readers

with a median income 73 per cent higher thai

the national figure. Which means. Times readers

are able to invest more capital. And that adds

up to better business opportunities for you.

Let 4,505,000 Sunday New York Times readers

know what you’re offering. For more information

or to reserve advertising space, write

1

EIjciNciy Ijork emneis

Business Page Advertising Department,

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036;

or call Louise Hughes at (212) J56-7227

ARE YOUR BEST YEARS
SLIPPING AWAY?

Will 1976 be a NEW YEAR for you or just another year of
the same business activities that have lost their challenge

and reward. Lack of challenge and reward are the main
reasons for executive atrophy.

We are a very aggressive growth-orientated firm presently
expanding operations world-wide.

If qualified, you canfoin this elite group and be a part of

the exciting knowledge, education, communication in-

dustry. You'll haw almost total freedom, prestige, achieve-

ment satisfaction and tremendous earning potential.

'Let's taka a look at each other. Send a brief resume io:

LM1, 5000 Lakewood Drive, Waco, Texas 7671 0.

The Right Man
Mr. Prmfdwiti

Are yea It effar a Fraaefaa?

I torn uMn Mpwbnct In 41
phaeea of FrawHhn DeMtopmoL «*»

nnlcaf wM soon be writable on

eflfMT a cemuittog or MHtna baris. tl

you know year burineM tort need H»-
cMh taw how Onplf on jaw tetter-

tlML Z 7562 TOCS

OWN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

SPEED QUEEN
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

AND

DRY CLEANING CENTER

l

*C&n Muse MryThn. HU9PM

MdrapoEtan MachineryCa
127-WHHA^^dHlfl.H.Y-

ATTENTION: Routemen,

Automotive Deafen
On a wrt thne busts, vw an entaabtv
wn more ttien veu are.eerntnooii veur

le'UnSmfl

'

In in

ySngMgYBfyrtqw Bcrtit^!!.

j^wfarinc.We

I ill If
•73' TAN2Eft AMUI
pahe.
nraoM

DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED
• NafionaBy Known AAdver-

ifeed Products

'

• PBrtorFuflTbne

• Td Sanrica Company
Secured Accounts

• Investments Start at$4895.

For more Womation cal (B17)

358-7570, dutng ragutar busi-

ness hsura. or write hdudhg-
your ptons number, beet times

to reach you, and brief back-

ground, to Shannon Enter-

prisea Corp., P-O. box 12,

d.Maa

RAIN-X IS HERE!!

The Invisible

Windshield Wiper'
A dunce to be flni with • etdrttnrtor-

ship of a iimwlc new orodud that

NoteAreas Available

NY, Connecticut, NJ, Dela-

ware, Maryland, DC, Yrrginia,

West Virig'mta, North Carofi-

no, South Caroling.

—SALE

—

TaxicabCo+ Car Rental

1?Mete Ilians, ntruflocars.

Larne frmdilse imdevttoped 3J

SSs.WffA 1

GREATBEAR
AUTO CENTERS

FieridaNew Jereev,
fnuniliK iiu
Mb aww-awiir FfarfM Call Mr
KrwengaoS-nt llim

H
&MrW

&7l
tolls 516

REN’S REPS QBltlraL on
«3../Bt itwrini *1F

WILL I BE SUCCESSFUL?

A* Ask a Cottman Licensee .

t oo K NEED MECHANICAL
• SKILLS?

A. Ask a Cottman Licensee„

A WILL THE LICENSOR REALLYV TAKE AN INTEREST IN MY
. SUCCESS?
A* Ask a Cottman Licensee.

As any Cottman Licensee will tell you, the answers
are (1) yes; (2) no; (3) absolutely.

Cottman has an industry-wide reputation for integ-

rity.. .a record of proven profits...strong advertising

programs.. .in-depth Home Office Training...con- -

tinued management advice...a policy of maintain-

ing excellent relationships with all Licensees. In

all, Cottman offers one of the most solid franchise

opportunities in any field.

If you qualify, 522,500 cash required.

Call Robert Sharpe, collect, (215) 643-5885.

COTTMAN TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
575 Virginia Drive

Ft. Washington, Pa. 19034

(gotfrnan

TRtiGMGSDN

NAME

ADDRESS

.

CITY
. STATE

.

ZIP,

TELEPHONE.

have
you?

Proven Executive Ability ? ? . . .

.

DO YOU HAVE: the ability to communicate? And do you have the
admintilrallvB talents lo operate an extremely profitable business
tti at has been tested and proven b/ thirty-five years of operations?

II you are a successful executive seeking independence, tne
financial rewards and security ol your own business and wocld
feel uncomfortable operating a last food, mulller or transmission
shop, we invite you to investigate the ROBERT FIANCE SYSTEM.
We are seeking a well-organized administrative director, capable
ol making a financial commitment ot S135.D00 (financing available}
to own and operate a ROBERT FIANCE FACILITY.

In order far you to evaiusto this outstanding opportunity and'so
we can meet you and determine il you quality, we suggest a pre-

liminary meeting with no obligation lo either ol.us. For a mutually

convenient appointment, call Mr. Peter 0. Eveison, Group Vice
President

Strategic Marketing Services. Inc.

32 Thread Needle Lane
Stamford, Connecticut 06902
203/327-9630

WHAT Will MUITIHY IIKE RABBITS?

YOORSAUS ft PROFITS!
Our dMrtoulorahto brochure w9 exptom why this happens, and how

easy His lo Mm lucrative proffto during your first ysor rath an nsm>-
incfl of only 56,000 In your opaninB (return afcto) inventory. Our records

wtfl imfty that our poopta are doing it.

You wHt become an bnportent peurt ofthe booming 10 bUon doilar an-

nual Copy Paper btdusby- Usere ot copy paper must constantly reorder

to keep Bterr macWnee operating, kiatgaia. each dolter ot eata you ckrae

today nil automatically be repeated throughout the year.

You wto represnw an old eriabfahed company, and aelt a nottonaSy

known and advertised brand oI paper, guaranteed to rank in all copy
machines.

Tlw key lo your success w* be your low adfing price and overhead.

Although tftto to a Distributorship, we provide tree pro-ooenha sales

and technical training and aitosequent assistance. There era no fees.

Fer Information call rafted or write:

Mr. Richards

Market Penetration Associates
P.O. Box 1013, Benjamin Fox Partition

Jenkintown, Pa. 19046

Teh 215-884-1918

PROFIT IS. . .

The raoson lor going into your own
business. At F-O-R-T-U-N-E, your

success Is our uommllment. We
wll provide you with the start-up

training end parnwwnt nmperi to

mekfl your bustaese In the

tucrathe Executive and Mlddfa-

msnagament ptacemenl Held a
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sergman Says
SMI Tie Politics,

arsingHomes
'

'Si leading entrepreneur of tbe
'

If Yotfe State nursing home indus-
-gernard Bergman, has confessed
criminality as part of a deal with

' jjapspcutare that will doubtless

je^a great deal of bipartisan scur-

parotmd in political circles. In
-

15
for his guilty plea and Im-

- fty for his family and business
' Inge, Mr. Bergman is under obli-

"
to- to tefl everything he knows
fc*?p0&ticaJ people."

first political person to suffer

;Albert Blumenthal, the liberal—. jiitian Democrat who is the State
' $My Majority Leader. He was

.fcd for bribery and perjury id

with Mr. Bergman, and
jjr’he angrily declared his inno-

tjtis likely be will be pressured

his leadership.

tis because the Blumenthal In-

fct adds to the list of Democrats
.ffife with the law. Tbe situation

- ipt leave the party, or Governor
.- sanguine as they consider

-—.Snage at the national conven-
)lNew York City this summer

.. (spare for legislative elections—*01,

fey Steingut, the Assembly—
‘t and the most powerful Dem-

, ‘n the legislature, has been in-
:

1n an unrelated case, on a
~^;of influence peddling. Demo*

Assemblyman Alfcn Hochberg
-r-Bronx has been indicted on a
'charge in another case. Pat-

. inningham. the State Demo-
hairman named by Governor

' as been subpoenaed to testify

- rr grand jury studying the ai-

Rof judgeships in the Bronx,

Bf ‘“Unningham is also tbe

frBjnan confession and deal,

_—twill not necessarily bring joy
fcpblicans. Nursing home in-

ms have shown how well
/- fi'he has been with both

•
‘ Se has agreed to tell “all 1

cot . . . political people," and
leal ties go back to the ad-
dons of former Governor
ter and former Mayor Wagner,
singut, for example, who has
Jong relationship with Mr.

Vi received insurance business
• n and arranged meetings be-

e promoter and Mayor Beams,
tgut, Mr. Blumenthal and At-
teneral Louis Lefkowitz were
I with efforts to expedite a

' or a Bergman nursing home,
. • v-Crescent.

J®nenthal also had business
- .with Mr, Bergman. It is in

®*tion that the operator ad-
* ®sng Mr. Blumenthal.

iigtChiU, Mr. Steingut's legis-

had a" financial stake
/Bergman’s operations and
B his lawyer. Stanley Lowell,

jto former Mayor Wagner and
®el.to the nursing home in-

represented Mr. Bergman,
j : Republican side, two top

fonner Governor Rockefeller,

M Eurd and Robert Douglass,
&«Bergman in his efforts to

Scease for the Danube Nurs-
tej Samuel Hausman, a dose
rf-.and fund raiser for Mr.
ter, .intervened on behalf of
obe with state agencies and
Jf-S' ;

o£ Governors Rockefeller

-State Senator John Mar-
t Staten Island also served as
to Mr. Bergman.
^gman, the man who had easy

i^pditicians in both parties,

fcfahy last week not only to

Wfc Kumenthal but also to
... the . Government of $1.2

ft^Medicaid funds. A pledge

?$8dn, in continuing grand
j^Sgatipns was made not only

by members of his family
*0 been involved with him in

i%Jume business.

therWeek,
|herPrimary
flo Resolution

result of this year’s

Ration political process so far
what itwas before last week’s
^irresolution on the question

^Democratic and Republican

*2 Vba President Ford
^ted Ronald Reagan, but not
.^Pgly-, Jimmy Carter, tbe ex-
frjrf £eprgda, led a field erf

by much, and Gov.
™apace -of-Alabama sustained

era. There are two questions raised in
such a situation, at this relatively
early period in the campaign, and they
apply to both parties in some degree.
New Faces? One possibility is that

tne contenders will break a political
rule and attack their rivals for the
nomination in terms that will later
aid the opposing party. Mr. Reagan,
still without a primary victory, has
already done that. Last week he said
the nomination of Mr. Ford, who par-
doned Richard M. Nixon, would be
bad for the Republicans because it
would "keep Watergate alive." Mr.
Reagan, for the time being at least,
says he wili not repeat his mention
of the dreaded subject.

Mr. Ford himself did not mention
the subject but the negative potential
of scandal in his political organization
probably was on his mind last week
when he relieved Howard "Bo" Calla-
way as his campaign manager and
named Stuart Spencer, a respected
political professional, to act in Mr.
Callaway’s place. The President’s ac-
tion came after the disclosure that
Mr. Callaway had personally inter-
vened with the Agriculture Department
to get a favorable ruling for develop-
ment of a Colorado ski resort he runs
on Government land, Mr. Ford may
also have considered Mr. Callaway
less than perfect as his campaign man-
ager; in fact, Mr. Spencer had taken
charge in both the New Hampshire
and Florida primaries.

. The other possibility suggested by

Howard “Bo" Callaway

the unresolved races is that dormant
candidates will become active and
nonexistent candidates will emerge.
On the face of it, the possibility

might appear strong in the Republi-

can race: Mr. Ford, though an incum-

bent, is getting only slightly more
than half the votes in his competition

with Mr. Reagan.

But It is now late for any other can-

didate to enter primaries. There is,

however, historical precedent for an-

other way of winning a nomination:

Wendell L.- WUJIrie did so in 1940 by
announcing publicly 44 days before

the Republican convention that he was
available.

Most political analysts now believe

Mr. Ford will enter the convention

with the nomination assured, but

many also believe the large field pre-

cludes that possibility for any of the

Democrats, and that their nomination

will be conferred through, brokering.

At tins point, the beneficiary most

mentioned is Hubert Humphrey, but

even the late-arriving field is getting

crowded. Last week, California Gover-

nor Jerry Brown announced he would

be a favorite son in his state’s June

primary, but there is a possibility he

will become a full-grown candidate.

The Florida Results. Mr. Ford took

53 percent of the Republican vote to

Mr. Reagan’s 47 percent, and 43 of

tbe 66 delegates. Mr. Carter led the

Democrats with 34 percent of the

vote; Mr. Wallace and Senator Henry

Jackson of Washington received 31

percent and 24 percent respectively.

None of the candidates who have des-

ltoatioo'is wt entirely. static,
4 aot yet produced dear lead-

• The public unanimity among So-

viet leaders may be the ml thing-

Page 3.
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Ignated themselves as liberals cam-
paigned in Florida.

The main significance may be for Mr.
Wallace’s ambition to influence the
Democratic convention. He did less
well by far in Florida that he did in
1972, probably because this time there
was no overt racial issue, and, appar-
ently, because of doubts about his
physical condition.

Illinois. Tuesday's primary may not
matter much for the Democrats. A
number of delegates are pledged to
noncandidates, and a number of candi-
dates, including Mr. Jackson, will not
be there. For the Republicans, however,
Illinois could matter a great deal Mr.
Ford has predicted he will win a siz-
able victory, informed observors agree,
and Mr. Reagan's tough language indi-
cates that he fears what Mr. Ford fore-
casts.

(Favorite Sons. Page 4.)

Kissinger Challenges
His Political Critics
The vehemence with which Ameri-

can foreign policy, including its basis,
detente, has been attacked during the
primaries led Secretary of State Hemy
A. Kissinger last week to defend those
policies and to challenge the candi-
dates to enter a higher level of dis-
course by offering coherent alterna-
tives.

What Mr. Kissinger had to say
about the policies themselves was
what he and Mr. Ford have often said:
that the potential for nuclear destruc-
tion means the United States must
always move toward constructive ne-
gotiation with the Soviet Union and
must also remain militarily strong and
ready to confront Soviet expansion.
He said it explicitly in the context

of the campaign, which is unusual but
not unprecedented for a Secretary of
State. He confronted an unusual situ-
ation: The most severe attacks
come from Mr. Reagan, who de-
cried what he regards as the weaken-
ing of American influence in the world
through Ford-Kissinger policies, and
done so in language that would be
strong even for Democrats.
Mr. Kissinger warned that con-

tinued disunity will mean “paralysis"
in American foreign policy, “no mat-
ter who wins in November." Despite
the warning, there was no evidence
that either Mr. Reagan or Mr. Jack-
son, the main Democratic critic so far,

will desist.

EchoesFrom the
Nixon Wiretaps
Are Dissonant
Former President Richard M. Nixon

and Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-
singer, in sworn statements, have
given significantly different accounts
about tbe decision on whom to wiretap
in an effort to end leaks of national
security information that greatly dis-
turbed both of them.
Mr. Kissinger, at least, cannot be

helped much by the situation, in which
his version varies from—though it is

not flatly contradicted by—that of his
former chief. The Secretary is under
increasingly open attack not only by
Democrats in Congress but by Presi-

dential aspirants in both parties. Last
week, be abandoned his philosophically
equanimous attitude to challenge bis
critics by an unusually vigorous de-
fense of his policies.

Mr. Kissinger and Mr. Nixon are
defendants in a civil suit for damages
brought by Mr. Kissinger’s former
aide, Morton Halperin. He was one of
the men associated with Mr. Kissinger
who were put under F3.L surveillance

because they were believed possible
sources of the leaks.

Tbe statements of both Mr. Kissinger
and Mr. Nixon are somewhat ambigu-
ous. Mr. Nixon said: “I, of course, did
not select the names myself because
I did not know [them]. I told Dr.

Kissinger that he should inform Mir.

Hoover of any names that he con-
sidered to be prime suspects.” At
another point, however, the former
President said Mr. Halperin wax tapped
“not only because Mr. Kissinger put
him on.the list but because Mr. Hoover
urged that he be put qn the list."

Mr. Kissinger said that it was Mr.
Hoover who “Identified four persons
as security risks" and that Mr. Nixon
then "directed” they be put under
surveillance.

What the two statements have in

common is implicitly to assign to Mr.
Hoover the role of tbe man who could
confirm one version or the other. He
is dead.

Mr. Kissinger also has a more recent

“leak’’ problem involving the publica-

tion of accurate accounts of secret
talks he had with Middle East leaders

during his peace negotiations there.

The author of the article involved,

Edward R. F. Sheehan, got his infor-

mation at the State Department, ap-
parently after Mr. Kissinger gave
approval to an aide’s recommendation

to be helpful. Tbe two men now iden-

tified as helping too much through
“error in judgment** are Alfred L
Atherton Jr, Assistant Secretary of

State for Near East, North and South

Asian Affairs, and bis then deputy,

Harold H. Saunders, now bead of the

department’s intelligence division. Un-
til now, at least, they have been

among Mr- Kissinger’s most trusted

aides. Mr. Atherton was severely rep-

rimanded; Mr. Saunders was given a

milder rebuke because he was carry-

ing out Mr. Atherton’s instructions.

If Information Is Power, What He Knows Is Nuclear

Woodcut by Carlos Antonio Uarnm

Mr. Kissinger Says a Lot,

But Rarely Without a Purpose
By BERNARD GWEBTZMAN

WASHINGTON—Before embarking on a foreign assign-

ment several years ago, a correspondent reporting on the

State Department was called into the office of a high-

ranking official who, without much ado, proceeded to “leak”

a major story. On his way out, the newsman thanked the

official but out of curiosity asked why he had been so

honored.
"Oh, I heard you were leaving and I thought it would

be nice to give you a ‘leak’ for a going away present," the

official replied

Whatever the real motivation, the official underscored

a fact of Washington life: Information is a valued com-

modity. It is handled by officials as other people might treat

precious stones. It is admired, treasured and offered as a

gift. Those who possess secrets are endowed with the

respect reserved for high priests in other societies.

No one has understood this better than Henry A Kissinger,

who has guarded and dispensed information with a skill

that has gained him considerable influence, but also a
number of enemies. As the guardian, carrying out former

President Richard Nixon's desire for secrecy to perfection,

Mr. Kissinger, with Mr. Nixon’s approval, prevented the

then Secretary of State William ?. Rogers from finding out

what was happening in the Vietnam negotiations, the open-

ing to China, and the Kremlin contacts. In meetings with

Chinese and Russian leaders, in order to prevent leaks,

State Department interpreters were not present

But just as jewels may be stolen, secrets are clandestinely

conveyed to other officials or to reporters. Some leaks are

deliberate, to further a policy or to destroy it. Others are

inadvertent, the result of a reporter’s putting bits and

pieces of gossip and information together.

When Mr. Kissinger replaced Mr. Rogers in September

1973, he brought in his own trusted aides, promoted others

and gradually allowed the circle of those sharing in impor-

tant secrets to widen. Information within the bureaucracy

has become no longer as restricted as it was four years ago.

But Mr. Kissinger can still be miserly in providing material

to his aides unless they absolutely need it for their work.

Yet ironically, for one who only begrudgingly has shared

his wealth of information with other officials, Mr. Kissinger

has been an extraordinarily liberal benefactor to reporters.

No Secretary has been more forthcoming in discussing world
issues both publicly and in the nonattributable guise of
“senior official.” His speeches have generally been meaty,
his press conferences provocative, his background sessions

to the point-

In the role of supplier of Information, however, Mr.
Kissinger has often been maligned. He is often portrayed
as a manipulator, dispensing to the "puppets” of the press
only that which furthers bis own ends.

Tins is only partially true. Like all officials, Mr, Kissinger
does "declassify

1 what be thinks helps him out. But be is

not by nature able to control himself that well. He cannot
just reveal this much and not any more. He,is a very talk-

ative man. who when the mood strikes him is apt to go far

beyond what he intended. His anecdotes are often earthy,

his language crude, and his portrayals of world leaders

embarrassingly trank. Away from Washington, Mr.
Kissinger Is particularly voluble.

No other Secretary has taken the press along on his

airplane during the kind of sensitive negotiations idr.

Kissinger carried on in the Middle East for much of the
last two years. Day in and day out, Mr. Kissinger briefed

the press on his Middle East strategy and tactics. He was
usually sparse with details of the negotiations while they

were going on, but he would provide an overview that; in

hindsight, turned out to be fairly accurate. ' •'

Of course, by having the press along, Mr. Kissinger, was
able to insure that the press coverage was within certain

bounds, that wild rumors of success or failure were avoided.

He was able, by supplying a daily dose of Information, to
keep the daily stories reasonably on track. This was useful

to him, to the Arabs and Israelis, and to the reporters.' - 1-

‘Off-the-R^cord* Kissinger V

On one such trip returning to Washington after a stopover
in London, the British Ambassador to the United States
was given a ride. The envoy seemed astonished as h*! wtib
invited to the front of the airplane to hear Mr. Kissinger's

discussion with the reporters. Mr. Kissinger, not speaking
in the language of diplomats, but more that of “one of .the
boys" was providing earthy stories about various leaders

such as Leonid I. Brezhnev and Chou En-Iai. "
,

This duality of protecting secrets jealously on the ode
hand and dispensing information liberally on the other, was
underlined by the flap last week over the article in Foreign
Policy. In that journal, an article by Edward R. F. Sheehan,
a Harvard research fellow, contained exempts from Mr.
Kissinger's conversations with various Middle East leaders.

Mr. Sheehan’s article appeared when Mr. Kissinger,

in his role as protector of secrets, was castigating the
Congress for leaks of intelligence material and when Mr.
Kissinger had told the Israelis that he was upset with the
material provided by unnamed but obviously top-level
Israeli officials to journalist Matti Golan for his unfia?twing
new book on Mr. Kissinger’s Middle East diplomat^.
As the result, once he saw that Mr. Sheehan had mataial

taken directly from memorandums of conversations, Mr.
Kissinger ordered an "inquiry” and promised that whoever
showed the "gross error of judgment" in giving Mr. Sheehan
the material in question would be disciplined.

‘

On Friday, the State Department announced that Mr.
Kissinger had reprimanded two of his top aides.

Moreover, a directive was sent to all bureaus Informing
them once again that providing material from such classi-
fied documents was against regulations. The whole episode
sounded like the line from “Casablanca" when the French
officer said. "Round up the usual suspects."

Bernard Gwertzman is a diplomatic correspondent for
The New York Times.
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Once Again,
Lebanon May Be
Unraveling
The Syrian-imposed cease-fire and

" political rearrangement that ended the
civil war In Lebanon may be falling

apart. A group of top-level- army offi-

cars appears to have seized power
and they are demanding the resigna-
tion of President Suleyman Franjieh,

a Christian, and Prime Minister Rashid
Karami, a Moslem. Before the coup,

Mr. Karami had hinted he would resign
but has not done so.

Syria's role was not known but
the view Is widely held that Brig.

Gen. Abdel Aziz al-Ahdab, a Moslem
and the coup leader, and his associates
had at least the tacit support of Da-
mascus. That view was reinforced by
General Ahdab’s expressed desire for
continued cooperation "with aster
Syria" and a report in the Baato
party newspaper in Damascus that

the Ahdab coup was joyfully backed
by “all Lebanese people."

Mr. Franjieh, for one, was an excep-
,

tion. He refused to resign but there
is a move in Parliament, backed by
his fellow Christians as well as Mos-
lems, to remove him.
The military leaders said they seized

power in part because a conflict be-
tween Moslem and Christian soldiers

—

the same sectarian division that was
an underlying cause of the murderous
civil war—was threatening to wreck
the 18,000-man Lebanese Army.
Hundreds of Moslem soldiers from

- the largely Christian-officered army
had deserted to join the "Lebanese
Arab Army" led by a dissident, Lieut.

’

Ahmed al-Khatib. Lieutenant Khatib’s
forces early last week began seizing
regular army garrisons and demanding
political and economic changes to im-
prove the lot of Lebanon's Moslems
who form SO percent of the population.
Up to now, most of the country's
economy, the legislature and the army
have been dominated by the Christian
Maronite minority. The Syrian-spon-
sored cease-fire was based on an
agreement to more equitably share
power.

The degree of confusion in Lebanese
affairs is such that it is not even
possible to say with certainty that
the army officers are in fact now
the seat of power in thatcountry. They
have not been seriously challenged on
their assertion that they rule. Yet
such a challenge conceivably might
come from another army faction, from
the powerful Palestinian forces in Leb-
anon or from the private armies
of the Christian Phalangists.

Egypt Gets Aid
Promises

Treasury Secretary Simon

Two weeks ago President . Anwar
el-Sadat of Egypt won promises of
help from the rich Arab oil nations
for his country’s chronically depressed
economy. Last week,- through visiting

„ Treasury Secretary William E. Simon,
-•.he was promised $1.85 billion, from

the United States. But the* potential

. v donors want changes in the Egyptian.
- bureaucracy, and methods of doing

- business before the help is delivered.

.

. .- Mr. Simon also discussed with Mr.
Sadat and other Egyptian leaders ob-
stacles to American private investment

-in Egypt After Mr. Sadat proclaimed

an "open door” policy on such invest-

. meat last year, several large American

. projects were proposed. But they have
- not progressed because of bureaucratic

delays and the absence of clear Egyp-

tian rules on such matters as repatria-

tion of profits and access to hard

currency for production needs.

As he was leaving Egypt, Mr. Simon

said he was satisfied the Egyptian

leaders want to remove the obstacles

but added: “We still have a long

way to go.”

The finance ministers of Saudi Ara-

bia. Kuwait, Qatar and the United

Arab Emirates, the other sources of

aid, met last week in Jiddah to discuss

their -aid plan. Details are incomplete

but sources close to the talks say

that toe donors are insisting on strict

Egyptian accountability on how the

. money is used.

Arms for Egypt

The Ford Administration’s plan to

sell Jigypt six C-I30 transport planes

is being strenuously opposed by pro-Is-

rael interests in the United States.

The Israeli Government had previously

opposed the proposal and last week
leaders of American Jewish organiza-

tions telegraphed President Ford add-

ing their opposition. Later there were
..reports of a compromise by which sale

of the 0130's would be approved if

aQ other sales were postponed until

nextyear, but Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger has indicated the Admin-
istration will reject the compromise.
The matter has also taken on domes-

tic political significance. Senator Hen-
ry M. Jackson, running for the Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination _ and
popular with the American Jewish
community because of -his efforts to

win emigration rights for Soviet Jews,
attacked the plan. He said: “It can
only increase the chance of war in

the Middle East.”

Cambodia Is, As
Expected, Bleak
A Swedish diplomat, just returned

from a 15-day tour of Cambodia, has

described a "total mobilization” of

the country, largely Isolated since its

Government collapsed and was taken

over by the Communists last April.

Kaj Bjork, Sweden’s Ambassador

to Peking, who accompanied a party

of Egyptian, Palestinian, Zambian and
other diplomats to Phnom. Penh, said

Cambodia was under tight military

control and its Marxist leaders are

more revolutionary than even the Chi-

nese.

As reported in a dispatch to The
Globe and Mail, Toronto, belaid -there

was: no private ownership, not even
private plots for peasants. There is

-

no money and workers are not.paid'

wages. Those not working the land

must' depend on rations and barter.

Mr. Bjork said he saw no private

shops.

The Swedish envoy confirmed earlier

reports of a wholesale redistribution

of population, particularly from Phnom
Penh, where the population has shrunk
to about 100,000 from 2.5 million.

Mr. Bjork said that Cambodian au-

thorities explained that the food sup-

ply was a major reason for the popula-
tion dispersal.

"They argue that they didn't have
any transportation facilities to bring

food to the people and so the logical

thing was to bring-, the people . to
the food."- •

He described intensive .constructipn /
work, with groups of 20,000 to 25,000

workers mobilized by district organi-

zations, digging new or deeper irriga-

tion canals and building dams. The
aim is to create a hew water-control

system that will provide two or even
three rice harvests a year.
• "Eveiything in the country depends
on this—getting more rice and getting

enough rice for export," he said.

B'nai B’rith Has
A Little List
The Anti-Defamation League of B’nai

B’rith has released an extensive list

of about 200 American corporations

and. 24 banks which it says have di-

rectly or indirectly cooperatedwith the

• Arab countries' anti-Israeli- economic
boycott.

There are questions about the signifi-

cance of the list (many of the compa-
nies are accused only of joining or
supporting the Arab-American Chamber
of Commerce) and the timing of the
release may have been intended to

Influence the prospects of legislation

now before Congress that is favored

.

by pro-Israeli groups m America.
The B’nai B’rith was established

In 1913 to combat defamation against

Jews.

The organization’s officials said they
have documentary evidence that 18

'

leading concerns have cooperated by
submitting documents showing they

abided by the Arab countries boycott
restrictions. None of the firms are

accused of breaking Federal law, only
of violating American policy laid down
in the 1969 Export Administration Act

Wilson Rebuffed
British Prime Minister Harold Wilson

has lost his first attempt in Parliament

to implement the controversial reduc-
tions he -has proposed for Britain's

social programs. The defeat was
caused by defections by leftwingers

in Mr. Wilson’s own Labor Party.

It is unclear whether Mr. Wilson
will now slow down his planned

spending reductions, or press ahead.

Following his defeat In Commons on
the spending issue, he asked for and
received a genera] vote of confidence;

the defectors on spending were loathe

to force Mr. Wilson to call a national

election and put Labor’s rule at risk, so
they voted with him.

Despite the second vote, the Wilson

Government was stunned by the first,

a rebuff to the plan to reduce spending

by $4.8 billion from April 1977 to

early 1980. Opponents have argued

that by -cutting social programs that

have been the party's hallmark the
Government was violating socialist

principles.

Bryant Rollins

andThomas Batson
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In Many Deals, 17.S. Companies Are Believed to Be Complying J

Canffmr Man

The Arab Boycott Is an
Elusive But Weighty Ghost

By ROBERT M. SMITH

WASHINGTON—The Arab boycott of Israel, a
factor on the . international scene for more than

two decades, has begun to have serious repercussions

within the United States. Although the exact effects

of the boycott are difficult to measure, a substantial

number of American businesses apparently have

complied with Its terms, causing consternation

among American Jews and posing diplomatic and
political difficulties for the Ford Administration.

The Arab boycott goes bade to the early 1950's,

bat only recently, with the flood of petrodollars to

the Middle East; has there been a boomingAmerican
commerce with the Arabs. The primary boycott of

the Arab League bars trade between Arab countries

and Israel. A secondary boycott bars commerce

between Arab countries and businesses, wherever

located, that trade with Israel. The secondary boycott
also prohibits Arab commerce with firms that refuse

to answer questionnaires from the central boycott

office in Damascus or boycott offices in other

Arab countries. These questionnaires require compa-

nies to certify that they have not done business

with persons or firms on the Arab blacklist

For a long time the United States Commerce

Department did not know which businesses in this

country were complying with the boycott Under
the Export Administration Act of 1969, American
companies were required to report to the department

any request to comply.

What the department did know it initially refused

to disclose to Congress when asked last year by
Representative John E. Moss, the California Demo-

crat who heads a subcommittee on government

operations and individual rights. Representative Moss
wanted the disclosure forms, thousands of them,

that had been filed with the department. Then

Secretary of Commerce Rogers C. B. Morton did

not want to turn them over because; he feared,

some people might retaliate against the companies

listed by starting a boycott of their own.

In the end, Mr. Morton and Mr. Moss compromised.-

The Secretary turned over the forms, and 'file

Congressman promised to treat them with an appre-

ciation of their sensitive nature. Mr. Moss's staff is

now at work on a report that will presumably present

the results of a statistical collation of the reports.

It is already known, however, that in nearly three-

quarters of 50,000 transactions with Arab coun-

tries since 1970 until last fall American compa-

nies declined to tell the Government whether they

had complied with boycott' demands,- ssMfll
-they did.

. ....
One major unknown is-how numyAhj

have refused to trade w#h other^Aj|
*

because of the demands orArab coitkf

The fear is. that, the boycott inighf
.tf

sot only American business practices t

ethics by carrying the seeds of \
If- American companies-are afndd ft ,

other American companies because of i

tfams, tt seems a small step to a tbT»«T* L
with American firms that have Jew^ ? y

*

investors or managers in order, to.ua*

embargo's Imprecise terms axe not vid *

'

The Arab countries have denied tort - ft f T J
la aimed either at Jews ha general ^ji
countries Eke the United States. Still, as, - *

B. Bilder of the University of Wjscot « ^ ^
-you stir these coals* there will be - 4 fT j

take fire.”' Sj]H i J

That may be one reason why the

filed an antitrust suit in January again'

Corporation of San Francisco, chargmj

"entered into and implemented in the l -

a combination and conspiracy,” to .a
__

undertook “to refuse todeal with black

'

as subcontractors in connection with mi
tion projects in Arab League countries.'

also charged with requiring its subcont -

fuse to deal with blacklisted businesses

Its affiliated companies were said to ha

in at least seven Arab countries and co

tog hundreds of millions of dollars.

But why were the antitrust laws, use

President Ford not . approached, toe boy

rectly, for example, by proposing legist

its domestic effects?

The decision to file an antitrust suitz

chosen precisely because it la round
*

Kestenbaum, a Washington lawyer, 1

the Administration thinks the Arab
direct action against the boycott as a
in American policy toward them. - -

thought;’’ he said, “that no zeasonabl

blame the Administration If the Atto

simply enforces a venerable [antitrust]

A second possibility is that the j>

may be reluctant to confront the ber,

because the United States has eogagec

of secondary boycotts of its own. E
for example, any ship that called at

was placed on a blacklist and denied

carry American-financed cargo from

States unless the owners promised tin

never again send the ship to Cuba.
.

.
If, for these reasons; the Administra

proceed quietly, or by way of comprt

resist those who see the boycott as < w. ..

Otherwise, Mr. Ford might be subjectijjfer

to take more forceful public action, jJHt-F

an election year.
.

Robert M. Smith is a Washington

of The New York Times, speciedme

business.
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In Spain, Particularly, ttie Old Paternalism No Longer Wqi

New Labor
Militancy

Emerges

By A. H. RASKIN

The strikes racking Spain and Portugal as they

stumble out of four decades of dictatorship repre-

sent the death rattle of the system of "labor peace”

on which Hitler and Mussolini, along with Franco

and Salazar, built their designs for a regimented so-

ciety to which class conflict would be banished.

"We have abolished all those perennial troubles

and disorders and doubts that poisoned our national

soul," Mussolini said in his 1928 autobiography.

"We have given rhythm, law and protection to work.

. . . We do not waste time in brawls and strikes

which, while they vex the spirit, imperil our strength

and the solidity of our economy."

The government-controlled unions that kept work-

ers docile to the Fascist corporate states of Italy

and Germany began vanishing even before V-E Day.

In the Soviet zone of East Germany, the Communists
quickly established a labor front as disciplined as the

one the Nazis had maintained. But in West Germany
and Italy the workers were encouraged to rebuild

their movements in an atmosphere of freedom.

In Portugal, the two years since toe military over-

throw of the old dictatorial regime have brought a
slow lifting of restraints on labor and a sharp up-

surge in strife*®, some economic and some reflecting

the struggle between Socialists and Communists for

dominance ini the unions and the Government
In Spain, the Falangist syndicates and the elabo-

rate machinery of labor courts aimed at perpetuating
strike-free collaboration in the Interest of magiimim
production are still nominally in place. But em-
ployers are conducting clandestine negotiations with

the underground unions that represent their work-
ers. Increasing militancy is almost certain in light

of the Marxist orientation of most of Spain's emerg-
ing union leaders and their conviction that liberty

can be achieved only by smashing the links between

industrial magnates and Franco’s heirs.

What is collapsing is a paternalistic structure
(

dominated at all its higher levels by toe Govern-

ment The unions, or sindientos, are organized

vertically on an industrywide basis, with every work-

er and every employer required to belong and all

other organizations outlawed. One shop steward

is elected for every 25 workers, but real power

rests with a command chain of 15,000 bureaucrats

headed by a Cabinet minister. They operate with a

budget of over $300 million and are involved in

every aspect of industrial life from housing and

recreation to the oversight of coBerin|BB|

Initially, the Government fixed agM
the Cortes gave workers toe. righfcg|gB|g

tracts directly with .employers,.

the regime. The action came
turian coal mines and Baredonit:

broken by mass arrests.
'

..

The still illegal Workers’ Commlss&J

a vanguard force in the present tuna
following a new wave of strikes fn .tb

rebels included youths in their twaqt-; £
veterans of toe pre-Civil War Sodalistj-

g
unions and a new cadre of. Comratt 4
Catholic activists. ,

' I
.Under strong Communist urging; i

®

group set out to capture shop-level'©

official syndicates by entering its own • I
the periodic election of 350,000 stewsr £
three-quarters or more of those elected ! |
xies came from toe workers’ commission 6
The insurgency is being fed by big B

meat, a no-growth economy, unbroken ft

a huge trade gap. •

"
’ 1

While toe last vestiges at the Franc y
for state-enforced partnership of woric ^
ployers move toward disintegration, v
new forms of collaboration are emecgui • .

of West Europe. These embrace 1public
initiatives intended to extend worker
in matters which were traditionally the

toe boss. These run from job design to

sentation—and even control in boards
Most such ventures receive wide

healthy steps toward increased industria -
.

ina period when a younger, better-edi ^
force is challenging many of the author!
ises of top-down industrial rule. Howeve
to which strong union movements to tbs I

;

countries, West Germany and Britain ar^
j
f\ *

-- n

countries, West Germany and Britain ar'
j
f\ t-y-* 1

political muscle in quest of laws comprt
1
w\Ji M f C O

era to cede power is bringing some misgi ^ -L -J i
The trailblazer in the traid toward ert

M
Hpi

m.
rp/j

The trailblazer to the trend toward gre
involvement in decision-making has be'

-
-,

with a long list of mandated employee
.added to those already guaranteed by
state. A Government-endorsed "democra
bill, to be submitted to Parliament this
powers unions to insist on contract cli

"

lishing Joint responsibility for corporate «

*

investments, plant location and even pi
disputes the union’s view would prevail <

'

contract requires, and it would be up

SSE £ Ue a Sn'evance, a 18fcdegrw *

United States practice.

Swedi* employers Is •

ldyUic Prescriptions for toeand the vesting to unions of a right t .achieve them. They worry, too, about a
f
?
r redistribution of wea .

through a wage-earners’
'

fr,.

of

N
.w% r̂

tJ7 has s°™ *du
^ctlons as Sweden, but toe& of’w.
b
t
°^“g *troi*|yta the lodu
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Tie Soviet

:’s Unanimous
By DAVID K. SHIPLER

'^ie Addles of Kremlin politics have rarely
.
deciphered by outsiders except in retrospect, long

.. vfte denouement of some mysterious struggle behind
brick walls that surround the seat of Soviet power,

looking back, it ail becomes clear, a certain Politburo
'lit saw leaders off at the airport only nine out of 28

speech appeared only in Latvian newspapers.
ped only six of the 32 decrees issued in the absence

• i prime Minister, and so on.

[' | Kreminology has gone out of fashion, but not out
- sfcnce. Radio Liberty, the American-financed station

- :jn8clcasts from Munich, made the airport and decree
•' fations about Dmitri S. Polyansky after he was de-
-• a 1973 from First Deputy Prime Minister to Agricui-
Sinister. At the 25th Party Congress that ended

:

‘ fSf be was dropped from the ruling Politburo as an
" atscapegoat for the Soviet Union’s failures in agri-
:£ Perhaps the infrequency of his trips to the airport

something after all.

^Vrttatively easy to document the vulnerability of a
: . iamber of the Politburo who is responsible for the
. ; & sector of the Soviet economy; it is quite another

n
f

a,

|T
r

».

10 cs,tctl K ,ilTlPsCf! of the more important dynamics
of high-level maneuvering on issues such as dftente.
strategic weapons, military intervention, foreign trade and
domestic economic priorities.

Under Leonid I. Brezhnev, Utc pariv has succeeded in
masking differences within the leadership on such questions,
wrapped in collection unanimity, the Politburo conveys an
image of conservative serenity and collegial decision-making,
with little of the acrimonious infighting and sudden shifts
of policy that characterized ihe Khrushchev era.
Many Western diplomats and experts who analyze Soviet

affairs accept this image as representing reality. They see
the present Politburo as cautious, perhaps inflexible. It is
an old and nearly homogeneous group of men that seems
to tavor promotion on the basis of bureaucratic performance.
The average age of the 16 members is just over 66, making
it the oldest leadership in Soviet history. AH but two have
been educated as technicians: Mr. Brezhnev was a metallur-
gist. for example, and Prime Minister Aleksei N. Kosygin
a textile engineer. The exceptions are Mikhail A. Suslov,
an economist, and Arvid Y. Pelshe, a historian.

Analysts in Moscow cannot discern any strong disagree-
ments within this group over key issues. They see no
serious opposition to detente with the United States, and
they believe that those American experts who see Mr.
Brezhnev pitted against the “hawks" of the military estab-
lishment are making the error of projecting the configura-
tions of American politics onto Soviet political life.

Writing in the magazine Foreign Policy last year, Lieut.
Col. William E. Odom, of the United States Army, a former
military attache, in Moscow, even argued that the Soviet
military probably favored detente for the benefits it could
bring in Western technology. Since the entire Soviet
economy is aimed at producing military power. Colonel
Odom reasoned, and since the economy is suffering from
stagnation and technology gaps, outside help would enable
the Kremlin to avoid basic reforms that might alter what
is now a "war-mobilization economy."

4<

"Without peace and Western credits,” Colonel Odom said,
"the [Soviet] armed forces obviouslv cannot be strengthened
as rapidly."

Constituents and Old Associations
The Odom argument hints at the complexity of Soviet

politics. Most Politburo members come to the high ranks
of power through the party and governmental bureaucracy,
bringing with them what some analysts call "tails" of con-
stituents and old associations that can reach deeply into the
ministries and state agencies and thereby influence the
Politburo member’s outlook and sense of obligation.
Thus, the two newest members, named March 5. look at

first glance like men who will support continued invest-
ment in heavy industry as opposed to consumer goods.
Grigory V. Romanov, the party chief of Leningrad, comes

from a district rich in heavy manufacturing. Dmitri F.
Ustinov made a lifetime career in themilitarv industrial
field.

Existing members have similar lies to organizational
imprests. Marshal Andrei A. Grechko, the .Minister of
Defense, can he expected to l?!« a military point of view.
Yuri V. Amdropov. head of the Committee for Stale Security
tK.G.B..), is likely to want vigilance with respect to internal
dissent. Fyodor D. Kulakov, an agronomist and party
secretary in charge of agriculture, probably represents the
view of the agricultural establishment on questions of
allocating resources.

But not always. Analyst.1

* who have tried to diagram
the leaders’ attitude from their speeches have found "no
tidy correspondence between policy positions, on the one
hand, and organizational, functional, or even fractional (e.g.
‘Brezhnevite’) affiliations," wrote Grey Hodneu a year ago
in the journal Problems of Communism.
Mr. Hodnett, an associate professor of political science

at York University in Toronto, made a table of views that
showed all but five of the present Politburo members favor-
ing detente, all but two favoring Mr. Brezhnev as party
chief, all but four favoring an effort to increase consumer
goods and all but three for a policy of homogenizing the
diverse national groups of the country.

The fluidity of Soviet politics derives partly from the
role of issues as vehicles for a politician's success or demise.
The smart politician with a durable career is usually one
who can smell a change coming and make a timely*jump
onto the right side of the question. He who opposes a policy
and doesn’t swing the Politburo with him may find himself
out of a job.

The most vivid recent case was that of Pyotr Y. Shelest,
an advocate of the 196S invasion of Czechoslovakia who
lost his Politburo seat after he reportedly opposed the Nixon
visit to the Soviet Union in 1972 apparently on the ground
of American involvement in Vietnam.

In the last five years, Mr. Brezhnev has deftly removed
other potential opponents and brought onto the Politburo
men who seem to share his basic positions. Simultaneously,
however, he has stacked the top ranks with men too old
to succeed him, thereby reducing the chance of a power-
grab. but also deferring decisions that will ultimately have
to be made on who is to take power.
The result has been either stability or stagnation, depend-

ing on one's perspective. In Mr. Hodnett’s view. Mr.
Brezhnev has achieved both one-man rule and collective
rule simultaneously; his policies become Soviet policies, bull
with a broad consensus that seems to guarantee continuity,
at least until death, retirement or ouster forces change
at the top.

David K. Shipier is a correspondent in Moscow for The
New York Times.
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onproliferation Has Many Meanings, Often Depending on the Size and Location of Nations
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ie Atom Is a Constant in U.S. Foreign Policy

;i;
v

By LESLIE H. GELB
;

.BNGTON—A vital end without a clear means has
: -fjftty of the United States efforts to prevent the

- Kljuclear weapons. The issue of means was sharply

'.Sftgain last week when Secretary of State Henry

'told a Senate committee that working toward

: among nations- that supply nuclear technology

J&dy way to proceed, and sortie of the Senators

Eftoit this was not nearly enough.

P^ed pf a worM filled with nuclear weapons is

the unpredictable future. As Senator John

•ffitscrat of Ohio, recently pointed out, ‘|By 1930

• fiywer plants in the less developed countries alone

Iterating 30,000 pounds of plutonium annually.

of 3,000 Hiroshima-scale bombs a year.’

• tear dub already stands at ‘five—France, Britain,

Addition to Russia and the United States.

.. $her nations, including West Germany, Japan,

• JdTndia can join the club any time they wanted.

'nuclear proliferation has been at the core

-wan foreign policy since 1945. It has been as
* to many' officials over the years as stopping the

PfCommunism. Inside the executive branch, it has

?gor rationale for the stationing of United States
*r

?eas and a continuing reason for seeking better

^Jath Moscow. The goal was never in doubt; the

£ere always how to do it and could it be done.

®fy was quite simple. First, the more nations
Jwear capability, the greater the chances of nuclear

if the Soviet Union and. the United States were

a nuclear war, odds were that it would result

/^rtion from a nuclear war among other nations,

7
010 direct action, of the two superpowers.

* y^ars. the dominant solution in Washington
maintain' an American military presence in allied

'

®-G»ter a qudeaf attack by Russia and4hus the

iIil8d
Wpatries to have nuclear capability.

By the mid-1960’s, doubts settled in that Washington

would risk nuclear war for any other nation, particularly

one that was not an ally. Thus, efforts were begun to work
out an additional- solution in cooperation with Moscow
and Britain. The result was the nonproliferation treaty,

which went into effect in 1970. It committed the nuclear

nations not to help others acquire a nuclear capability, and

the non-nuclear nations not to seek such a capability. The
treaty now has almost 100 parties but it does not include

France and China—or South Africa, India. Pakistan, Israel,

Japan, Brazil, and many of Arab and black African states.

Two events transpired to convince the Ford Administra-

tion that something more than troops and treaties was
needed. First, the 1973 oil embargo and the oil price in-

creases led many nations to seek nuclear power plants as

an alternative source of energy. Second, India, in May of

1974, exploded a nuclear device.

India called it a peaceful explosion, but Washington was,

nevertheless, shocked because the explosion prqved several

things: that if the nuclear power plants sold to developing

nations such as India were not properly safeguarded, pluton-

ium could be extracted from the spent fuel and used for

bombs, and that the next step should be to work out better

guidelines among the nuclear-supplying nations.

For a year and a half, the United States met secretly

with the other supplier nations—the Soviet Union. Canada,

Britain, Japan, West Germany and France—to get more
countries tying safeguards to sales and to improve the

safeguards. Not incidentally, there was an important com-

petitive commercial factor involved—Bonn and Paris were

cornering the market on sales of fuel reprocessing plants

(where plutonium could be separated from spent fuel) and

transfers of technology.

Mr. Kissinger announced the results of these meetings

last week: common standards on exports of material, equip-

ment and technology; prohibitions on the use of aid for

any nuclear explosions, including peaceful ones; physical

security requirements to prevent theft; restraint on the

transfer of sensitive technologies, such as enrichment, and
regional reprocessing facilities.

None of this was considered enough or in the right

direction by a number of Senators and arms control experts.

One group maintained that the United States should insti-

tute unilateral restrictions on exports. Mr. Kissinger re-

sponded that other nuclear suppliers would still sell, and
that if Washington did not remain a reliable supplier of
enriched fuel, some nations would want to build their own
fuel reprocessing plants.

Another group insisted that because the present culprits

are France and West Germany, and because these states

are totally dependent on Washington and Moscow for en-

riched uranium, no more uranium should be sold to France
and West Germany until they agreed to stop selling reproc-

essing plants. Mr. Kissinger indicated that he doubted the
Russians would go along; moreover, he would not be pre-
pared "to cooperate with the Soviet Union against our
allies.”

Yet a third group argued that the best way to prevent
proliferation would be for tbe Soviet Union and Ibe United
States to fulfill their pledges made in the nonproliferation
treaty by reducing their own nuclear arsenals and by
stopping the testing of nuclear weapons. Mr. Kissinger has
responded to such arguments by saying that the causes of
proliferation are too deep to be subtantially influenced by
any actions that .the superpowers alone might take.
To many nations, -their real rivals and enemies are neither

Moscow nor Washington, but their own neighbors: Israel
and the Arabs, South Africa and the black states, India and
Pakistan. Taiwan-South Korea and China. In the last analy-
sis, the decision to go-nuclear will be made on the basis of
whether local rivals go-nuclear or seem to be going-nuclear,
or because of internal power struggles and the quest for
prestige. The United States probably has little influence
over these considerations, thus, the deep pessimism of
many arms controllers.

Leslie H. Gel

b

is a Washington diplomaticcorrespondent
for The New York Times.

The Inscrutable Budget

Russia Spends
(1) More, or

(2) Less Than
U.S. for Arms

By JOHN W. FINNEY

WASHINGTON—Not for 20 years has the Russian bear

loomed so large over Capitol Hill as in the shadow now
being cast over Congress as it attempts to decide on tbe

size of next year’s defense budget. In a significant turn-

about from the past Congressional approach of cutting

away at the budget, the House Armed Services Committee
last week recommended that $2 billion be added to a

defense program that the Ford Administration already had
increased $14 billion over last year’s leveL The Senate Ap-
propriations and .Armed Services committees proposed that

no cuts be made in the Administration’s $114 billion defense
program. Whatever happens to the committees’ recom-
mendations—and in the end they will probably be pruned
back somewhat by the House and Senate Budget Commit-
tees—the actions symbolize a changing Congressional at-

titude toward the defense budget and a growing Congres-
sional concern over Soviet military power.

Rightly or wrongly, the concept has taken hokfln
Congress that the United States is faced with a “dollar

gap." that the Russians are outspending the United States

on defense and that such adverse trends can not continue

for long without the United States becoming an inferior

military power. As a basis for determining the Soviet

military threat the "dollar gap" may turn out to be as

much a myth' as the "missile gap" of 16 years ago. But for

the moment it is a political reality carefully created by an
Administration intent upon selling an expanding defense

budget to Congress.

The notion of a "dollar gap" comes from an approach
developed a decade ago by then Secretary of Defense Robert

S. McNamara. He used data collected by American intel-

ligence agencies to estimate_the cost in American dollars of

the Soviet Union’s military manpower, weaponry, installa-

tions and research.

Using this "dollar model" of comparison, since 1970 the

Soviet Union, in real, noninflationary terms, has been out-

spending the United States. The Soviet defense effort has

been growing at an annual average rate of 2.7 percent, while

the American effort, until this year, has been declining.

The Military Pension System
In its latest dollar comparison, made pubTfa the

House Armed Services Committee shortly before its vote,

the Central Intelligence Agency estimated that the dollar

cost of the Soviet military program (as measured in 1974

dollars) now comes to SI 14 billion, which it said was 40

percent more than the United States defense effort in 1975

and 50 percent higher if the high cost of the American
military pension system was excluded.

As an analytical tool, the "dollar model" is a usefifc

device, but it has its limitations when it comes to drawing
conclusions. One obvious limitation is that the Russians

do not spend dollars, particularly not tbe way the Defense

Department does, in paying the military. By "costing” the

large Soviet military establishment on the basis of the

high military pay scales of the United States, a certain

upward bias or even exaggeration creeps into the estimates.

The Central Intelligence Agency itself admits that its

"dollar model" tends to overstate the size of the Soviet

military program. But it contends the overstatement is not
large enough to alter the basic conclusion that the Soviet

military program is now "significantly larger" than that

of the United States. The "dollar model" does not measure
the efficiency with which the Russians may be spending
their "dollars" on defense, nor does it measure why th»

Soviet Union may be increasing its defense spending or

take into account the defense spending of the United
States' Western Allies. On the basis of figures supplied hjm
by the Defense Intelligence Agency and the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, Rep. Les Aspin of Wisconsin recently calcu-

lated that about half of the annual Soviet growth was
directed at China, air defenses and internal security,- and
that only about half of the growth was directly threatening
to the United States. Furthermore, if the allies were
included, the Central Intelligence Agency's methods of
calculation would show that the United States and its

Atlantic Allies were spending $140 billion while the Soviet
Union and the other Warsaw Pact countries were spending
$121 billion.

Still, for all these limitations, the “dollar model” does
provide useful insights into the relative trends of defense
spending in the two countries, the policy intentions of Soviet
leaders and how much of a defense burden they are willing

to impose on the Soviet economy.
What the model does not provide is an absolute measure

of how much the Soviet Union is spending or the true
nature of the military balance. Thus it is somewhat
irrelevant in determining the answer to the major question:
bow much should the United States spend on defense.
At most what the model tells is that the long term

trends are adverse, that Soviet military power is growing.
The limitations and nuances of the intelligence compari-

sons tend to be ignored by the members of Congress and
Presidential candidates, particularly when they are intent
on selling and closing the "dollar gap." For the last two
months the Administration has subjected the Congressional
committee to a steady drumfire of words, statistics and
charts, all of which have become translated in the Congres-
sional mind into the idea that "the Soviets are outspending
t:s by 50 percent and we are in danger of becoming an
interior military power."
While Congress may be persuaded, the Administration’s

arguments may be a political boomerang coming back to
hit President Ford. Using the same intelligence estimates
so well publicized by the Administration, Ronald Reagan
has been charging that the United States has in fact
slipped into an inferior military position. Soundin* every
bit like the Pentagon critics that he has been trying to
neutralize with the intelligence estimates. President Ford
said last week that such a charge was Inaccurate, that the
missile warheads of the United States were more numerous
and more accurate, that the United States had more bomb-
ers, and that while the Soviet Union may have built more
surface warships, the United States had built more tonhaee.
There are many who argue that such measures are better
indicators of the military balance than dollar comparison.!
of Soviet and American -defense budgets.
Defense budgets in Congress, however, tend to

decided not by analysis but by tbe supremacy of comoetin*
did*,. For . ion* tin." the prevail dich«
was that in any program as big as the Defense DepanSSt
there is bound to be some waste. Thanks in large
to the Administration’s use of the intelUsencepsi-w^
that has now been supplanted by the cliche that
States should have military t
Postponed for the time being is con^eration TZ
fundamental policy questions of whether Ameri«

f *he

intereste dictate that the “dollar md" he^ S

J?
Unty

whether the American public is will?n£.tQ
b

pav S?-5*
of a steadily expanding defense budget.
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Nixon Perceived

A 'Sovereign’s'

Right to Illegality

Former President Richard M. Nixon,
replying to questions posed by the
Senate Select Committee on Intel-

ligence, has asserted his belief in the
right of Presidents to commit illegal

acts under some dream stances. Mr.
Nixon said that when the President,

whom he referred to as the “sover-

eign,” determines that national securi-

ty is at stake, he may lawfully commit
acts that would otherwise be crimes.

Mr. Nixon’s description of Presiden-

tial power seemed to go beyond those
made by his predecessors. He cited

two precedents for his claim, both
of them Presidential actions undertak-

en in wartime or when war was
imminent: President Franklin D. Roose-
velt’s order to intern Americans of

Japanese ancestry and President Lis-;

coin’s seizure of naval vessels, rail-

roads and telegraph lines.

As an example from his own Admin-
istration, Mr. Nixon alluded to the

warrantless wiretapping of 17 Govern-
ment employees and newsmen in 1969
to discover the source of information
leaks. Warrantless wiretapping, he
said, “even by the Government, was
unlawful, but if undertaken because
of a Presidential determination that
it was in the interest of a national

security was lawful." Mr. Nixon is

now being sued for damages by the
victims of that wiretapping incident

Mr. Nixon was also careful to defend
Presidential prerogative by reminding
the committee that he was answering
their questions voluntarily. He has
taken the position that no President
or former President can be compelled
by Congress to testify; otherwise, he
maintains, Presidential advisors would
be afraid to render candid advice
for fear of later disclosure.

A Ford Nominee
Is in Trouble

President Ford’s nominee for chair-

man of a Federal agency that regulates
savings banks has encountered serious'

opposition In the Senate because he
has declined to divest himself of $2.5
million In savings bank stock. Some
members of the Senate Banking Com-
mittee believe that to confirm him
in office would be to condone a con-
flict of interest

The nominee, J. Ralph Stone, has
offered to place his stock in the hands
of independent trustees during his

term of office on the Home Loan
Bank Board, donating any increase
in the stock’s value to charity. The
offer has not placated his opponents
on the committee, who believe tiiat

some of his official actions might
be construed as having been influenced
by a desire to protect the value of

the stock.

Somewhat similar trusts have been
approved in the past for Cabinet and
sub-Cabinet level officials, but Senator'
William Proxmire, the Wisconsin
Democrat who heads the committee,

maintains that there is no precedent
for confirming a regulatory official

whilq he continues to own stock in.

a regulated company. Mr. Stone’s sup-

porters on the committee, evidently

fearing that they might lose, secured
a postponement last week of a sched- :

Tiled vote cm his confirmation. .£

The nomination of Mr. Stone was
President Ford’s second attempt to
fih the chairmanship. His first nomi-
nee, former Republican Representative
Ben R. Blackburn of Georgia, was
rejected by the committee in Novem-
ber, apparently because the members
believed him to be insensitive to min-

onty-groups.

Levi's F.B.I.

Guidelines
United States Attorney General Ed-

ward H. Levi plans to put into effect

shortly guidelines that he says will

restrain the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation from abusing its domestic intelli-

gence function. The guidelines, how-
ever, have failed to satisfy the bu-

reau’s Congressional critics, who doubt

that they will prevent abuses similar

to those committed in the past.

The guidelines are intended to de-

fine, for the first time, the kind of

domestic political groups that the bu-

reau may properly investigate. Con-
gressional inquiries have confirmed

that the bureau for many years spied

upon groups that presented no dear

threat to domestic security.

The bureau, the guidelines stipulate,

may gather information on groups en-

gaging in illegal acts, using violence

or attempting to influence -Federal poli-

R. V. Denenberg
and Caroline Rand Herron

Correction

In a story in last week’s Review, it

wets incorrectly stated that write-ins

were not permitted in the Massachu-

setts primary. Write-ins were per-

mitted; - * —' -

des by "substantially impairing" gov-
- emmental operations or Interstate

commerce. The critics argue that the
formula is too broad, placing no
effective restraints on the bureau’s

activities.

The Attorney General Is thought to

have, devised the guidelines to head
off more restrictive legislated curbs.

His plans are not subject to Con-
gressional approval, but Congress could
override them by statute.

Apparently in deference to Con-
gressional and public sentiment, the

Attorney General omitted a provision,

which he had proposed earlier, allow-

ing the bureau to take preventive

action to obstruct political groups plan-

ning to use force. The critics had in-

sisted that the bureau be made to rely

on normal techniques.

Crime Program
Has Little Effect
An experimental Federal program

to combat increasing urban crime has

had little immediate effect on crime

rates in the eight cities where it

has been tried, a Government-commis-
sioned report has concluded. Bid the

report said that the program might
produce long-term benefits.

The “High-Impact Anti-Crime Pro-

gram” has provided $140 million to

the cities since 1972 to assist their

criminal justice agencies in developing

a coordinated approach to five specific

crimes: murder, rape, assault, robbery

and burglary. The goal was a five

percent reduction in these crimes in

two years and a 20 percent reduction

in five years. However, the report

found that the rates for most of these

crimes stayed the same or increased

while the program was in operation.

In one city high-intensity street

lighting was tried but It failed to
reduce crime. Some projects, such as

an adolescent detoxification center,

were unable to get underway because

of community opposition.

The report said that, although the

crime-reduction goal was overly opti-

mistic, the program had improved each

city’s ability to analyze and deal with
its crime problems. The report put
some of. the blame for the lack of

immediate results on rivalry among
the agencies whose efforts were to

be coordinated.

.
The director of the program In New-

ark, NJ., has also suggested that

it led to increased reporting of crime,

making the program seem less success-

ful than it was. The other cities,

chosen because of their acute crime

problems and 'their relatively small

size, were Baltimore, Atlanta, St Lou-

is, Dallas, Denver and Portland, Ore.

A Grain Dealer
Decides to Talk
The first person imprisoned as a

result of the Government’s investiga-

tion of corruption in the grain trade
has given Senate testimony that sug-

gests illegal practices were approved

by some of the highest executives

in the industry.

Jess Michael Rosen, who was con-

victed of tax evasion, said that he
had discussed plans for misweighing
and misgrading grain with 10 present
or former executives of leading grain
corporations where he had been em-
ployed.

The Government has secured 62
indictments against individuals and
companies in connection with frau-

dulent grain handling. Most of the

individuals have been middle-level or

lesser officials, and the companies
have denied that cheating was a de-

liberate company policy. The victims

of the grain fraud schemes have been

primarily foreign buyers.

Death in a Mine
Two explosions two days apart have

killed a total of 26 persons in a
coal mine in Kentucky. Both explo-

sions were caused by accumulations

of methane gas. Fifteen miners died

in the first explosion last Tuesday;

the other II, who had entered the

mine to reinforce the roof so Fed-

eral inspectors could examine the

mine, wat killed in the second blast.

The mine has-been closed indefinitejy.

-.
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Two of Them Will Be on the Ballot This Week in Illinois

Democrats

Re-Invent

The Favorite

Son Ploy

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

CHICAGO—The favorite-son candidacy, a 19th-

century Invention that had fallen into disuse in

recent tfaww, has regained its popularity this year.

With the proliferation of primary elections and

the adoption of reform rules to encourage popular

participation in the selection of Presidential nom-
inees, favorite-son candidacies played little role

in 1968 and 1972. But now they are back, in

many guises and variations, as a device to give

prominent local politicians a fey role in Presidential

politics.

The activity Is centered in the Democratic cam-

paign, although Vice President Rockefeller's agents

in New York: are running a kind of covert favorite-

son rampnign in his behalf. They are putting up

a slate of uncommitted delegates who would be

free to bade Mr. Rockefeller if an opening developed.

In three of the most populous states—California,

New York; and Illinois, with 723 delegates among
them—governors are trying to assemble blocs of

delegates loyal to themselves.

In minois, which votes on Tuesday, Gov. Daniel

Walker is fielding a slate of delegates as part

of his continuing battle with Mayor Richard J.

Daley of Chicago for primacy In the state. The

Mayor, in turn, has worked out a complicated

arrangement with Senator Adlai E. Stevenson 3d.

Mr. Stevenson publicly proclaimed Ms unwillingness

to run but made no protest when Mr. Daley lined

up slates of delegates pledged to Mr. Stevenson

across the state. Those dates include both old-line

Democrats and pro-Stevenson refrain dements. Even

though slates pledged to former Gov, Jimmy Carter

of Georgia and Gov. peorge CL "Wallace of Alabama,

among others, are also running, the Sterensoo-Daley

slates ere favored.

Governor Carey of New York is backing “an

empire slate for the Empire State" in New York’s

April 6 primary. It consists of uncommitted delegate

repriirfai-pg in most of the state's Congressional

districts. In about a third of the districts, the

local organizations are backing Senator Henry ML

Jackson of Washington, which limits Mr._ Carey's

potential. But the legal -difficulties erf Patrick -.Cun-

ningham, the State Democratic Chairman, one Of

the slate’s chief backers, is a threat to its success,

as are the -active New York candidacies of such

national aspirants jss Mr. Carter and Representative

Morris K. Ddafl of Arizona. These candidates will

probably profit most from, the new law permitting
the identification 'of delegate candidates, with their

Presidential choice on the ballot.

California’s governor, Edmund G. Brown Jr., an-

nounced cm Friday that he would place his name on

the ballot there as’ a favorite son. State polls show
Mr. Brown to be more popular In California than the

Twtirmai Presidential contenders. Some politicians in

the state expect Mm to win as many as 200 of the

state’s 280 delegates.

Nurturing Hopes and Favors

AH three Governors are politicians and they -

nurture hopes that their party might turn

to them in the event of a deadlock at the Demo-

cratic National Convention, as the Republicans tamed

in 1920 to a favorite son from Ohio named Warren
G. Harding. More realistically, they hope to deliver

their delegates to another candidate at a crucial mo-
ment in return for some political consideration, per-

haps even the vice presidential nomination. John

Nance Gamer of Texas did that at the 1932 Demo-
cratic National Convention.

There were reports last week of similar moves in

two other big states. The potential favorite sons are

Representative Peter W. Rodino Jr. of New Jersey,

who won national attention doting the K
peachment bearings by the House Judidaxy

tee, which he heads, and Senator John H.

Ohio, a' tenner astronaut.

Then there are the quasi-favorite sons, t

or-Iess active Presidential candidates wh>
paigns seem to have real prospects of guc
in their home states. They too hope to w
at the bargaining table if the nomination
brokered. Among those in that category a

Senator Lloyd ML Bentxen Jr. of Texas.

sen began with the intention of running a

campaign, then retrenched to a regional e

then, when he fared poorly in the Missis
Oklahoma caucuses, announced that he w
central® on the Texas primary. Ha will ha*
tion, but is considered a favorite on his horn

Senator Robert C. Byrd of West Virgird

ncnmced a national candidacy earlier this

he has made no move to campaign outside

state, whose primary be has persuaded nx
other candidates to slop.

Gov. Milton J. Shapp of Pennsylvania rein

self from the list last week following the

his trial runs in the Massachusetts and FI

manes, where he finished seventh an
respectively.

- Finally, in a number of caucus states,

and others are campaigning for uncommi
gates In an effort to assemble blocs with
bargain. Govs. Cliff Finch of Mississippi t

L. Boren of Oklahoma and former Gov.
McNair of South Carolina have already

succ^sftiQy. ;

' Tew of- the favorite sons are assured o
In sharp contrast to the past pattern, the a

dictates are challenging most of them, ar

be difficult for the local figures to corapefc

national contendere and the exposure hi it

and oo television -that they benefit from
But to the. degree they succeed, the fav

will deny early delegate strength to th ad
dates, thereby increasing the chances tha

vention will deadlock and, perhaps, tom ti

like Senator Hubert H. Humphrey.

R. w. Apple Jr. b a national political o
ent for The New York Times.

Its Principal Failings: Few Buyers and Unenthusiastic . Sellers
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U.S. Crime
Insurance: It

Seemed Like

A Good Idea
: *>V •• %;.• • m
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By EDMUND K. GRAVELY Jr.

The Federal crime insurance program was origi-

nally designed to help save the nation’s ailing inner

cities. The question now Is: How to shore up the

ailing Federal crime insurance program? The pub-

lic hasn’t wanted it. The Government can’t sell it

Private insurance companies have resisted it And
going to recommend that Congress keep but re-

structure the program.

What has happened is that this small bat prom-
ising Federal program has fallen far short of its

goal, which was to provide reasonably priced pro-

tection against robbery and burglary for small busi-

nesses and residents in crane-ridden areas where
private insurance companies will not provide cover-

age because it is a losing, and therefore unaccept-

able, business proposition.

The reason that has happened Is that the private

agents and brokers who sell the Federal insurance

still concentrate on selling in the suburbs, and
relatively few central city businesses or residents

have heard of the Federal program. Policy sales

have been so slow that last month, J. Robert Hunter,

acting Federal Insurance Administrator, said he was
going to recommend that Congress keep but re-

structure the program.
The logic of the plan is straightforward. Since

World War H, more and more snail businesses in

the central cities have closed or moved to the safer

suburbs. As services have disappeared, so have
people. In the last decade the trend has accel-

erated- Making low-cost, noncaucelable crime in-

surance available to shopowuers and to residents in

high crime areas, the architects of the plan thought,

would help stop thattrend, because with the property

protection the insurance provides, people would be

willing to risk being burgled.

The program was established in August 1971. In

its present form. It is largely the work of Congress-

man Frank Anmmzio, a Democrat who has for six

terms represented the northwest side of Chicago.

The program is administered by the Department of

Housing and Urban Development; the Federal Gov-

ernment is the insurer, and the policies can be sold

and serviced by ajV registered private agent or

broker. They receive, on the average, a 15 percent

commission.

From the beginning, there have been difficulties

with the private insurance industry. The premiums
,
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the industry maintained, were too high for

merchants. The rates were then halved

example, a Brooklyn resident would pay

for $5,000 in burglary and robbery insure

private market, the same coverage would

But the commissions on premiums that

agents say, hardy pay for paperwork.

Despite the low rates, and the guarani

als, policy sales have lagged far behind

ance administration’s staff’s most mode
tiona. Sixteen states and the District o
are covered and hundreds of thousands <

buyers were estimated. There are now 5

active policies, 8,000 of them covering hi

"There is a real question as to Wbetht
gram can meet the need for this insur

Hunter says. He is convinced, however,

of people who need it are not willing t<

money down”" on' their own Initiative. J

surance, this -coverage, Mr. Hunter mainti

be spld, not just offered. The Governi

$100,000 on poster and media advertising

and got, he said, ”150 applications.” A
campaign in Miami failed to generate er

ness to pay the advertising expenses.

The House Committee on Banking, Cu
Housing oversees the program, and he
scheduled for this summer. Mr. Hunt*
will recommend that Congress set up a
to sell crime insurance in the cities, oi

surance be offered as part of a package >

say, a homeowners policy or with tb<

backed fire insurance that is sold In 28 s

The alternative he most favors, howei
Congress implement a broad plan under
private insurance industry would be n
the states to provide crime coverage. T
called full insurance availability and it i

of many in the insurance industry. Th£
that it would stifle competition and raise
rates for those who do not live in high a
That plan, said Herbert E. Goodftienc

insurance analyst in Loeb Rhoades anH
"is a desirable goal on a social basis, bi
anybody can make any money on it

question." After two years of heavy .

small profits, “the insurance industry is u
pressure at this moment" to make money,

Mr. Hunter’s recommendations ere like!
with argument. Representative Annunz
ready said: ‘T don't think the" program ha

opportunity.” He suggests private
agents be bypassed altogether, and fav*
tiirough other Federal agencies, such as
Business Administration and the Veterai
xstration. But according to Mr. Hunter, “ti

aren '

t set up to market crime insurai

.

Thus it appears that the well-meant Fed'
insurance program will continue as it is,
unused by the people for whom it was
One question that remains unanswered u
low cost crime insurance can really help c
mg cities. Almost S3 million more has •

out m claims than has been taken in in iClearing and rebuilding one abandoned <
costs more.
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IfwehadaPresident

with Morris Udall’s record,
maybewe could learnto trust

theWhiteHouse again.

Forseven years, ourPresidentshave failed uson
major national issues.
From Vietnam to theenergy crisis, from Wa-

tergate to unemployment, their actionshavebeen
.short-sighted, unjust, and often dishonest

In contrast, Morris Udall has been buildinga re-
markablerecord in Congress, a record that marks
him asaleaderofunusual vision and courage.
Today, heoffers nis record tothe American peo-

ple,asevidenceofthekind ofleaderhehasbeen.
AndthekindofPresidenthewillbe.

OpposedtheVietnamWarin1967.
InOctoberof1967, CongressmanMorris Udall

wenthometothen-hawkiahArizonaandtoldhis
constituents:

“I havecomehere tomtetosayas plainlyandsim-
plyasIcanthat Iwaswrongtwoyearsagowhen I

supportedPresidentJohnson's policiesinVietnam.

And1firmlybelievehis advisersarewrongtoday”

Disclosedhis personal finances
a decade before Watergate.
Intheearly 1960’s, CongressmanUdall started

makingvoluntarypublicdisclosures ofhispersonal
finances,publishinga detailed statementinthe

CfmgreskmalRec^
Hehascontinued ibis practiceto this day.

Wrotethe lawused to prosecute
manyWatergate participants.

MoUdallco-authoredand ledthe fightforthe

1971 Federal Election Campaign ReformAct
underwhich MauriceStansandotherWatergate
participantswereprosecuted.

AfterWatergate, CongressmanUdallagain

teamedupwith RepublicanCongressmanJohn
Andersontoleadthefightforthe 1974Campaign

FinanceReformAct
!IheActput effectivelimits onspendingand.

contributionsinHouse,Senate,and Presidential

campaigns.Andauthorizedpublicfinanringfor

Presidential candidates.

Challengedthe stranglehold

ofgiant oilcompanies.
MorrisUdaCco-authoredtheEnergyIndustry

DeconcentrationAct, whichrequires oilcompanies

togiveup all butanephaseoftheindustryThey

mustchoosewhethertoproducerefine, transport,

ormarketoil products.

Andtheymustgiveuptheirinterestsinoompet*

Supportedeveryjobs program
Gerald Ford vetoed.
Morris Udall is committed to full employment

and hasgiven his full support to the Full Employ-
ment Act.

Hehas supportedtheCETAjobs program, the
PublicServiceJobs plans, and the Public Works
measures in Congress.

Mo Udallhasproposed an Urban Conservation
CorpsActwhichwouldput 500,000youngpeopleto
workinour cities.

Championed civil rights all his life.

Asstudentbodypresident, Morris UdallandMs
brotherhelpedbringan end to racialsegregationat

the UniversityofArizonainthe 1940's.

Inthefloorfightsforthe Civil Rights Actandthe
VotingRightsAct inthe 1960’s, Congressman Udall

helpedleadtheprogressive forcesoftheDemo-
cratic Party.

He supported thefederalOpenHousing law, and
has given steadybackingtothe federalfoodstamps

plan.Hefought every NixonAdministration
attempt to disassemble the anti-povertyprogram
and toweaken anti-discrimination laws.

Maintained staunchsupport
forIsrael
MorrisUdaQ isa consistentsupporterofU.SL

militaryandeconomic aidtohelp Israeldeter
aggressionfromthe Arab nations thathavepur-
chased $12 billioninarms inthe lasttwoyears.
To bringreal peace tothe Middle East,hehas

consistentlycalledforface-to-facenegotiations

betweenthe Arabsand Israelis.Andfbranendto
the spirallingarmsraceintheMiddleEast
HecondemnedtheUN anti-Zionismresolution.

Andwasan earlysponsorofthe Holtzman-Rodino
billtopreventAmericancompaniesfrom co-operat-
ingwiththeArab boycott.

Sponsored theTax JusticeAct
MomsUdanisasponsorofthenewcomprehen-

sivetaxreformmeasureaimedatclosingloopholes

forgiantcorporationsandprovidingtaxrefieffor
average people.

Throughout hiscareerinCongress,Mo Udall

consistentlyopposedthe OilDepletionAllowance.

Opposed reckless development
ofnuclear power.
Marethanayearago,Morris Udallbegantohold

nationalandregionalhearingstoexposethehigh
risksandhigh costs ofnuclearreactors.

He supportedcutbacks infederalspendingfor

the BreederReactor.Andfoughttoamendthe
Price-AndersonActsonuclearpowercompanies
wouldhave to acceptfullliabilityforanaccident

HeauthoredandguidedthroughtheHousethe
Non-NuclearEnergy Act,thefirstlawinour
nation’s history toresearchand developdean,safe
technologiestoharnessthepowerofthesun,earth,
wind,and tides.

Establisheda life-saving

recordontheenvironment
ThenameMorris Udallis virtuallysynonymous

withEnvironment
He secured strict anti-pollutionstandardsonthe

AlaskaPipelineProjectWrotethelandmark
legislation to stopthe destructionoflandbystrip-

miningforcoalIntroducedthe firstHousemeasure
everonlanduse planning.

Hesupportedeveiydean airandwatermeasure
tocomebeforeCongressinthelast15years.
OpposedtheSSTAttackedthe decisiontoletthe
ConcordejetlandintheU.S.Helpedestablish
numerous nationalparks.Andsponsoredlegislar

tiontopreserveournation’swildandscemcrivera

HelpmakeMorris Udall oui’President.

Sendhimachecktoday
r

““]
| Yes, I wanttojoinpeople like Archibald Cox in supportingMo UdallforPresident* .

I Enclosed ismycheck for ... *

I O$10 Of25 O$50 D9100 09250 Other 1

I Name |

1 Address . . - -

—

|

j
City State |

I Occupation and Employer’sName ——
J

! Makecheckspayableto: Udall *76 Committee, 140E. 40th St,NewYork,N.Y.10016 |

I *Everycontributeup to 9250 -will bematched by thefederalgovernment. |

L — .-!

A the FederalBBttimeB'gtfMiiqw^bWMT^fwnuidiaMthimflMrBktiligKtlaa QBimlssiwi.ffiMhn^teB. DC.'
’

Udal’ftOHnaMaq. Itt E. (OthEt,N«wYA R.T. 10014 SurifyKin*lieM>xw
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The MajorR^Utbsof: Westwood

Transport ofN.J. Buses

lii Summary
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Hackensack.

Patterns of

Housing Bias
Charged in N.J.
in unusual lawsuit attacking an

apparently widespread realty practice,

that allegedly helps perpetuate racially

segregated suburbia has been filed

in Federal court in Newark. NJ.

The class-action suit accuses most
of'Bergen County's real estate brokers

of maintaining a dual housing market
by] “steering” prospective clients to
predominantly white or -black commu-
nities on the basis of the clients'

ratfe. Significantly, an entire municipa-

lity, Englewood, is one of the plain-

tiffs, on the ground that the city's

ability to provide open housing and
to remain integrated is being under-
mined by brokers* "illegal manipula-
tion” to deny Englewood prospective

white home buyers.

The practice of steering, say fair

housing advocates, is a primary cause
of segregated housing patterns. Testi-

mony before the Federal Commission
on Human Rights, according to a com-
mission report, “indicates the exis-

tence of a dual housing market . . .

that determines racial residential pat-
terns for entire metropolitan popula-
tions as effectively as ordinances
which would designate certain areas

as black and others as white.”

Bergen County's demography Is tell-

ing. The 1970 census found that .the

county’s nearly 25,000 blacks consti-

tuted only 2.8 percent of the total

population, and that S2 percent of

the black population was concen-
trated in three communities, Engle-
wood, Teaneck and Hackensack.
The suit, brought by the Bergen

Fair Housing Council, Englewood and
other plaintiffs, seeks to make the'

brokers, as a class, liable for an affir-

mative action program to break up
the segregated pattern. Presumably
this would entail an active recruitment

of minorities into mainly, white com-

munities.

Real estate brokers say "they’ are

caught between the fair .bousing pro-

ponents and the white communities

who fear minority inroads.

'
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part by taxpayers through &e subsidy.

The issue that led to the strike

is continuation of an'open-ended, cost-

of-living escalator danse in theunioa

contract, a provision the ration has

had formore than 20-years.

The bus. line, with the stafo's-agree-

ment, wants to delete tire provision r

from the next contract because during

the . recent period of drastic inflation

the escalator meant hugely increased
1

labor costs. Instead, the bus firm
.
is-

;

offwing a .6 percent wage rise; the

union, mainly concerned with retain-

ing the escalator, is in addition seeking

a 5 percent wage increase raid other

benefits. The 3,400 employees now
earn' salaries ranging from $5.46 to

$6.96 an hour.

the passage of time and

lions ' made some mention* jr
"foam skeptical of getting valikf

™
But through a variety of techi

the medical -detectives were ctgf
? identify.,the ’drug .-Jn • tfie; firs

** J -
exhumed! Their investigation p
tmuing^nd soon the. case flf r
expected to be pot before a N» -

..soy grand jury.

A Concorde

Showdown

‘South'
\

Orange
P :/New York City/

The Pr. X Case:

Curare Is Found

tBRSOU

Albany’s Sense
Of Reality

Newark Hoboken

LWCOUV
TUNNEL/

fty Jersey

tty City *
Governor Carey and the legislative

leaders of both parties appear to be
proceeding relatively smoothly to an
accord on New York State’s budget
and other financial matters; agreement
is expected by tomorrow. *

The reason for the .speed and the
spirit of cooperation is that inescapa-
ble fiscal reality has led to political

reality. Legislative leaders cannot for-"

get New York City’s neardefault and
'

the Governor’s warnings that the state
would also face default if the budget
was not quickly and responsibly acted
upon.

Without such approval, Mr. Carey
said, the state will not be able to
restore investor confidence and bor-

row the $4 billion it -needs from -the

money markets this spring.

Last week Republican and Demo-
cratic leaders decided to -restore $150
million to $200 miDion in Carey-

recommended cuts in aid to localities.

A school aid cut of SI10 million was
expected to be restored in fuBL To fond

these programs, cuts were"planned in

the state's programs—mental hygiene,

higher education, the corrections sys-

tem. The Governor is expected to

approve most of these changes in his
$10.76 billion budget.
.The other money problem confront-

ing the state; $2.6 trillion in long-term
financing for its four construction
agencies, also appeared to be close

to resolution. Thfe Senate paised a
series of hills that would implement
the funding- and the Assembly was
expected to follow suit tomorrow. .

has announced a plan to end its aid

to the City University’s 10 senior ool-
‘ leges in 1977. The state would have to

pick up the cost. Whether Albany

would agree to do so is uncertain.

NJ.’s Latest

Bus Strike
Control Board Change
Governor Carey also acted last

week to exert greater control over
New York City’s finances and to re-

store integrity to its bookkeeping. Be
named Stephen Berger,- a dose, aide,

as chief of staff of the- state-controlled

Emergency Financial Control Board,
set up to monitor dty expenditures.

The board will soon receive details

of Mayor Beame’s plans to trim spend-
ing by $1 billion over the next three
years. Mr. Berger fc expected to de-
mand strict economies; helxas a tough-
guy reputation.

To save $140 million a year, the dty

A strike begun last week against

Transport of New Jersey, a huge com-
pany that carries more than 200,000
commuters to New York every day,

may be a long one because, in effect,

the walkout is against the state, at

-a -time when its revenues are very

tight.

Of the $44 million in subsidies pro-

vided annually to bus lines by the

state, $21 million—30 percent of its

operating expenses — gods to the

struck company to keep it in business.

And it Is likely that whatever contract

settlement is finally reached, increased

labor costs will be paid at least in

What preceded the identification of

curare in the corpse of a patient in-

volved in New Jerseyjs case of "Dr. X”
Was a Holmesian investigation, under

most circumstances, of the

mysterious lethal drug.

The identification adds an important

clue to the case, which tuns cm •

whether or not the doctor murdered
several patients in a small Newr Jer-

sey hospital 10 years ago by injecting

doses of the drug. But just as impor-

tant is what the medical detectives, a
TAnm of New York and New Jersey doc-
tors and scientists, learned about

curare and about examination tong

after the victim has died as a possible

procedure in determining cause of
death.

" ... .

.

One of curare’s earliest known uses

was in South America, where Indians

put the poison on arrowsL Around
World War H scientists found that the

drug could be used, in anesthesiology

and for other medical purposes. :

In the Dr. X case, curare had not
been prescribed for the patients in-

volved. But there was a suspicions pat*
1

tern of sudden, unexplained respiratory
.

death, and empty vials of curare were
found in Dr. X*s locker. This and other
factors prompted investigators to dis-

inter five patients' bodies.

Detecting curare in a normal autopsy
would be difficult enough, because re-

searchers have little experience with
curare in corpses..This fact, as well as .

the problem of decomposition,'ihe un-
known effect of earth, embalming Quid,

The way is now open for

resolution of the dispute over pi

flights to New York City of Q •

'

corde supersonic crirhner. The
of the plane, British Alrwff.

"

Air .-France;, have notified"th*'

Authority of New-Yak and N.
'

sey that theymtend to start pa
service about April 10 and ..

flights this week. The- bistate

immediately voted to ban th.

for .at. least six months to
the effect of its noise .an! corns :

near airports.

The two airlines made <dc >
notification was a move to.fq^A/

i
;
! ••'iSSP

ii

iiULUiuauuu vrag a luuvc UJ id i rvj

matter into the; Vco^rts. The :5ifV
contend, that the 'Fort Authory^--
not have the legal right -hrV’V

.

plane at Kennedy. Considering
, t

*

mal pace of the judicial systfc v*
"

possible that no flights to

. take.-place.-before next, year,

n-

,

V

]. v*
u *

Oil Comparii
Are Cleared
. Tfcree oH companies; i
and ' Mobil, have 'beau

' 1

charges of havtag riolated*Ne
State's antitrust law in con

with bidding on New Yorit C
state gasoline contracts. The

,

nies had been accused of.tr

restrain competition iiuring
r

crisis” of 1973 to drive 19

MoFLftW
Imar tr~ 1

The court held no prhr
'

'

case had been made by th^"
during the trial that began r

"

26, and that the companies'!
didnot have to present a defem

v

Harriet

andMUtor

What Goes and What Stays Are Complex Questions
57(SSJffi

TBi Dot York Tlnes/Maier LaJbowlb

Hostos Community College students block a Bronx Intersection as 'a protestgainst budget cuts.

Gutting Back at City U, Is

An Education in Politics-

stricter literacy tests and higher academic stand-

ards; that the present easy access from two-year
community, colleges to senior colleges will have

• to be restricted.
. .

Conversely, some politicians are uttering. In

retrospect, another- once unthinkable thought

—

1 ' that outright bankruptcy and Federal receivership

• would have been'preferable to the painful surgery

.. that the dty is now administering on itself.

. The proposed cuts, like so much of the current
austerity la other sectors of the city’s economy,

f

vividly reveal how complicated the weave of

;
city fife is. On the academic level, the plan

would immediately stop the enrollment of 5,000

weaker students who normally would have en-
• tered the university this fall through open ad-
missions, and refer those students to remedial
centers. The total enrollment drop would reach

.
30,000 . in. three .years. Tn community colleges,

where nearly all' comers are now eligible, tighter

standards would generally exclude the bottom
quarter of hjgh school graduates: Higher stand-

ards would also keep the bottom two-thirds out
of the senior colleges, which currently admit
everyone in the upper 50 percent of graduating
classes. -

Amon^ developments on the social level, Hostos
Community College, an interesting Bronx instito-

- tion designed to serve Spanish-speaking residents
and prodbea graduates for the city’s health care
services, would be closed down, ending its intend-

|

ed role in the redevelopment of the Grand Coo-
course. Businessmen and black residents in Jamai-
ca, Queens, who have hoped that York College
would serve os a magnet for neighborhood renew-

' al, would also be pained by the reduction of
that four-year college to two-year status. A
similar reduction in status Is planned for Medgar
Evens College in Brooklyn. Black leaders there
see the plan as a major setback in the fight
to torn Bedfosd-Stuyvesant around.
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... if you join. SmokEnders now, and followour pleasant program. At SmokEnders,
smoke as much as you like until you've foamed to quit-calmly and comfortably .

.

you'll be free of the desire to smoke. You will quit PAINLESSLY.WITHOUT scare t_

WITHOUT willpower,-hypnosis, smoke blown in your face, or "efimbing the waHs-'*^_
tens of thousands internationally, you can become a relaxed non-smoker, totally indiflKI
to cigarettes.. ... -
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April 30th you won't need them anymore.
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By FRANCIS X. CLINES

The; task of shrinking the City University

to ifit within New York City's austere new finan-

cial boundaries has become the focus of political

straggles as varied, vital and melancholy as

the city itself.

On one level there is the university’s prominent

alumnus. Mayor Beams, who has abandoned the
once sacred notion that the city must control

its[own university. He is now tugging at Governor

Carey and the state legislature to assume respon-

.

sft&Iity for financing the uraveraity's senior coile-

Then there are the great racial and ethnic

minorities of the dty, qnce again exasperated

with the majority, wanting to know why the

priority cuts are directed at Institutions in black

and Puerto Rican neighborhoods. -
.

There are the vocal, but largely powerless,

dty councilman and state legislators from cdty

districts, denouncing the university's admmistra-

tors and demanding that they produce alternatives

to- ‘drastic reduction. They hope thereby to soothe

coqggtoenciefi gradually drifting back to the

protest tactics,of the 1960’s.

"political atmosphere also includes the offi-

cdafcS* df the umversily*s 19 member institutions.
’

Sdiee of them, representing the smaller colleges,

gnfSblhig that the “elitist" larger alleges are

dgqi&lg with them like first class passengers,

moft^olizing the lifeboats on a foundering- ship.

Anally there are the academics themselves,

upset that, after .the postwar boom, the great

university can no longer afford a major in such

subjects' as anthropology, the study of man'him-
self.

Even without final approval of a controversial

pl^j to dose or merge five important university

institutions as part of a $60 million economy,

t

struggle is remarkable for what the defenders

i already abandoned. More and more politi-

5 are conceding once unthinkable proposi-

i: that a means test may have to replace

j of the= university's. free tuition features;

'Open admissions must be compromised by

The City University of

New York
rr- l...j j. jn. i ,.u_ . j

.*

Baruch 13^37 41.7
v

Brooklyn 29,656 26.3

City 16,870 61^
Hunter 18,850 37.4

John-Jay . . 8,578 44.4 :

Lehman - 14,074 - 33.2

Evers 2,714 96^
Queens 24,751 243
Rfchmond* 2^70 26.0.

York 5,202 - 53.2

.
Graduate

,

Center

. ; .. ;v >a -*‘

2,632**.

IIS'*!.
’

'V' -S:

Manhattan' -9,512

Bronx / 13,688'

Hostos 2,529

Kingsborough 9,067

LaGuarilia .4,243

New York City- 18,077;

-Queensborough 15,822

Staten Island 11,423

77.9

79.8

.

86*0
.

28.3
.

55.8

69.5 V
27.2 .

17.5
‘

.•A two-yearcoBaga restricted toJunior
ndswtJof year students.

4 *DoctorH3 StuxJems. There are also 24,742 students onrofcrf

In Masster'a Oegrea programs throughout ti» Uttiwrafty. -

Minorities Affected
Complaining politicians ask how the city

can preserve its fixture by cutting back on promi-
sea extended to Ms minorities, just when the
minorities were preparing for their urban inheri-
tance. And the white ethnic spokesmen ask similar
questions,, protesting .the proposed closing of
John Jay

1

College, where so many policemen
are extending their education, and of Richmond
College, intended to serve the growing community
In that borough.

Many of the politicians are arguing, without
bring very specific, that all the vital institutions
can be kept open by eliminating waste and cut-
ting back all university programs more or less
equally across the board. The officials actually
responsible for doing the cutting say that this is
impossible; They claim it Is their responsibility
to make relative judgments and save the best
of dty services, however hard the decisions
may he.

Besides, university officials note there already
have been a number of across the board cuts
that have .touched off still more political infighting

... and controversy. Faculty members are facing

a planned four-week payless furlough, and admin-

'

istrators are troubled by the shrinkage of the
liberal arts programs.

But all the controversy Involves only how
'* to cut the university’s budget; the public’s accept-

ance of austerity has already passed beyond
.

. arguing whether it must be cot. Accordingly,

the politics of the issue seem to have become
rmm a psychological process than a civic proce-

dure—an attempt to refine the new art of trani-

. iniang the pain of fiscal trauma.

“When you start closing colleges In the city

of New !York you begin to say to the people

thd-e’s never going to be a better day," Borough
President Donald Manes of Queens said at one
of -the Increasing number of protest meetings.

..i “Once you close them, they’ll never be reopened.
We all know that”
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Weekend College
r

Queen* Village andBay Ridge

COLLEGES 4 UNIVERSITIES

SflQ-A^ Achieve your afucational goals on weekends
- in a convenient, attractive setting.

se:

md

MttJEENS:

Martin Van Buren H.S.

232nd St A Hillside Ave.

. Queens Village
.

IN BAY RIDGE:
Xaverian H.S.
7too Shore Road
Brooklyn

'.7-WEEK SESSION, MARCH 27-MAY 23
• Colled® courses on Saturdays and/or Sundays
undergraduate and graduate, liberal arts

7 *

,
w

.-
v

teacher education and business
’

• Non-credit courses lor personal enrichment or
. professional advancement

. . . * Small classes— personal attention

• Reduced tuition when husband and wife enroll

;
in same credit courses

.. •Credit card payment acceptable

in-person registration at each High School
;

. March 20, 21-9:30 a.m.-l p.m.

.SwSiff EducaBon Office. Room
~ ““

LIU/BROOKLYN
uoByn, N.Y. 11201 *(212) 834-6C20

' m rand tnt Womafen ore

iWwtf.Cofcg* in Owens Weekend College In Bay Ridge.

°»c*;
Ar«i

-Slate. -Zip.

few**
,

1526- GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY- 1978.

ANNOUNCEMENT

fe WESTERN STATE UNIVffiSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
KAN OF ttMlSROHS W&

f WTBtVIEW PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS
'

BOM Am. 4 TO Am 7. 1976 W NEW YORK OIY

For itdenievi cailod Joyce Collins. Office of tie

h^ahnt Director, Wariera Stole, 1111 N. Stole College
' «< F»HeHon, Co. 92631. Teieptone (7Mj 993-7600

april 30

WESTON STATE ii the nation'* largest law shoo! with

inordinate campuses in Orange County, and San Diego,

California, and;

• ts Fully Accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners

xjfTfw Stale Bar of California

j| Is Appwwd for Veterans' Benefits . . , 1 , .

% Ha* student .elig&itCy fw Federally- Inured Sddoit

X<:
^

• Hu four programs of law. study, including either

: Vi or 5 year* of full-time law study and either

3 Vs or * yearn of 'part-time day, evening, or week-

end law study

• Uses the "Whole Person" admission policy '•

'

MEDICAL PREPARATORY

Taking

MCATorPAT
on April24th?

/afflu* tomorrow. You*!/ be glad you did!

V. straight talk about why we prepare" more
<Jderrts nationwide than all. other courses
mbrn?d call us at

' 212-349-7883,

201-672-3000, or 203-281-1453

}k lor our free Seif Evaluation and
'formation booklet. '

«ton $140. plus $20. deposit for materials

tides 28 class hours, voluminous materials,

(p-tifessional staff, trial run exam plus counseling.

p, make up classesr flexible scheduling and
'W other features.

eeseai /.

MCAT/DAT Review Course
33 Evergreen Place

F East Orange. New Jersey 07018 .^ taiqtrt ihiwrghout N.Y.r N.J. and most states In U.S.

, inGERS REVIEW CENTER, INC
'Irflfcteflvritft-Rutgers, TheStaleUnivefsdy

MlOCA1WNS
?. •JU. • Conn. • Wash, D.C • Mich.

.. /--'''jaBfes limited to 20students
Courses.

-*.totondmpeatiM on a 3V, hour
wa-Oo^tiaereftto chanson '

".-•ilTNOW FORMING
fty^ Mltfcoune $240'

’3Q.hr course—$1 50

( ——dewfopo(lby:
tiRCO PUBLISHING >
•MrvaparatiooSpeciiTnsls

'- ^werewfflt .

;
_• and Stawsky

MCAT
LSAT
GMAT
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SAT. U. only
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ET. 2T2-741-35II LL51WWW.I
ELZI1-77MSB 1C.JCSJ-MS5
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JOHN LILLY, m.d.

Next Fall
at the Graduate School

of Pace University

Certification Program
in School Psychology

The Graduate School of Pace University offers a
certification program aimed at preparing gradu-
ate students to serve both as psychological con-
sultant in schools and as Integral members of
the school team.

Objectives

The program fs designed fo train Its graduates:
(D to provide counseling and diagnostic services
for individual students; (2) to give leadership in
the design and implementation of school research
projects and testing programs; and 13) to give
practical assistance lo teachers, professional col-
leagues, and the general school community.

Innovative Aspects

Field or work experience ts built into the program
from the outset. II you enter the program, you'
win be Immediately placed In a setting where
you wilt learn to deal with (he problems of your
chosen specialty. You will confront practical,
everyday problems. A wide variety of work experi-
ences will be made available to you.

If you complete the program successfully, you will

receive the Master's degree and may be eligible for

Stale certification. The program may be taken on a
full or part-time basis, and certification may be
achieved in two years by students enrolled on a full-

time bat's.

How fo Apply

You may obtain an application by writing the
Graduate School of the University at the address
listed below. * Or. telephone the Graduate Ad-
missions Office at (212) 285-3531. Specific in-

formation may be obtained by writing Dr. Thomas
McShane, Coordinator. Graduate Programs in

Psychology. Or. .telephone Dr. McShane at (212)
285-3506. Note: All applications for this program
roust be filed by May 30.

THEGWXWE SCHOOL

L New Tbrk- Westchester.

Pace Plaza
'

New York. N.Y. 10038

Telephone:

(212} 285-3531

colleges a urevEHsmes COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES colleges a uwvERsrnes

Makeyoursummercount-
O f\rVT T I001"6356 your professional skills.

dl iN X vJ* Earn degree credit. Broadenyour h<

Come lo New York University this
summer. You’ll find yourself in the com-
pany of more than 1 3,000 other students
from all overAmerica—and from foreign
countries too—who know the summeris
too "precious to waste.
You can choose from over 1 ,000

courses and workshops, ranging from
English literature fo computer program-
ming lo the performing arts. There are
music and art courses that make full use
of New York’s great concert halls and
museums; graduate and undergraduate
degree courses; even programs of
summer study in Europe, Asia, orthe
Middle East.

Courses run from three to eight weeks,
meeting at convenient day or evening *

hours. Most classes are held at NYU's
Washington Square Center in the heart
oi Greenwich Village—which comes fully

alive in summer, with all its colorful side-
walk cates, art exhibits, and little theatres.
All around you are the freedom and variety

of New York City itself.

SPECIAL COLLEGE COURSES FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: II you've
completed al least your junior year, you
can preview college this July at NYU.
Choose among 13 courses, from drawing

'

lo psychology to cinema—all open
exclusively to high school students or
recent graduates. Earn up to 6 college
credits. Check appropriate box in coupon.

Mail the Coupon Today
forthe 1976 Summer Bulletin

.

NYU’s summer sessions include:

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION. HEALTH,
NURSING, AND ARTS PROFESSIONS: Over
400 courses leading to B.S., A.M., Ph D., and
Ed.D. degrees; professional workshops;
opportunities for study abroad.

COLLEGE OFARTS AND SCIENCE: Over 150
undergraduate courses in humanities, natural

and social sciences, languages—with special
emphasis on preprofesstonal needs.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OFARTS AND
SCIENCE: You can earn a master's degree
through summer study only in field biology and
ecology, English, French (Paris and New York),
hislory. linguistics, and Spanish (Madrid and
New York). Additional graduate courses in 24
other areas of the liberal arts and sciences.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION: Career preparation tor

undergraduates and adults in accounting,
management, marketing, economics, banking,
finance, and quantitative analysis.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION: Courses leading to

M.S., and Ph.D. degrees, plus nondegree
programs for professionals.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION: Courses in public admin-
istration; urban planning; urban public policy;

health policy, planning, and administration;

and public policy.

Lonzons*

SCHOOLOFTHE ARTS: Graduate and under-
graduate courses and workshops in Him,
television, design, cinema studies, dance,
drama.- acting, and directing. Fordegree and
nondegree students.

~

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK: Graduate
courses for degree and nondegree

'

students. Workshops lor professionals in
clinical and administrative areas.

SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION:,
More than 85 noncredit courses and woric-"

shops in liberal studies, foreign languages,
business and management, and college prep.

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS: A program
of independent study, internships, and-
tieldwork leading to the A.B. degree.

For full information, call (212) 265-4444
or mail coupon today. Please check boxes
indicating your particular interest

i

r

QNYU Director ol University
Summer Sessions
Elmer Holmes 8obst Library

g 70 Washington Sq. South
» Room 1233
B New York, N.Y. 10012

I Please send me your free 1976 Summer Bul-

| letin. I am interested in the fallowing school(s)
I at NYU:

1 wish information about:
Graduate study
Undergraduate
study
Noncredrt courses.

Courses open to
high school
students
Dormitory rates

(please prim)

TJly

' TO0314

8 DAYS
IN MAY
Syracuse University

Independent Study
Sene lime and expense. May
1-8 af Syracuse University.

Then shirty on your own
.towards a ELS. in Business
AdmMetmGon or B.A. fa)

Libeml Studies.

Life experience and prior cot-

tope woric evafua/ed for

crndlf.

Deferred payment. V.A. ben-
efits. fax deductible If Job
related.

Write tor brochura

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Independent Study Degree Pro-

grams, Room 21. 610 East

Fayette St. Syracuse. It Y.

'

13202 (315) 423-3269

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

MASTER IF INFORMATION

SCIENCES PROGRAM

Harvard University's Divi-

sion ofEngineering and Ap-
plied Physics announces a
nevr Master of Information

Science degree. This unique

program combines ad-

vanced training in comput-
ing technology with the

development of man-
agement and business skills.

Forfurther information
write or call

TheMIS Program
Harvard University

Center forResearch

in Computing Technology
Cambridge, Mass, 02138

(617) 495-4117

LAW PREPARATORY

30 hour course

starts Mar 20—for
Apr 10 LSAT

GMAT
Intensive: March IB,

22, 24, 25; 6 to 10
PM_for Mar27 GHAT

LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE
4»7*Aw (M ») NT, NT 100M

(212) 594-1970

]

;]

'COLLEGES » IMVBOTWS

the new school.
Amukat Rrat UnsraUr forAAR*

66W 12 SL, New Yoik1001

1

741-5600

Placing a
classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311
between

9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M.

Earn an Accredited
College Degree atHome

7 Consider the advantages: begin

rat any time... advance at your
-own pace... avoid driving, park-
ing. scheduling problems. ..live

anywherr, move anywhere with-
out interrupting your education. '

Marywood College (founded
.1915) has a fully accredited Off-

Campus Degree Program offering

the Bachelor of Sdence degree in

Business Administration or Ac-
counting. Only '2-4 weeks on-
campus residency required. Credit

given for college work completed
and related work/life experience.

Marywood College .

Coordinated Off-Campus Degree Programs
Scranlon. Pennsylvania 18515

For more infonnatton-write today.

ArName

Address

Gly Stale ZiP

Tcterhonr ftiomrl flwines*!

Present occupation

University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• Full-time 3-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is.

FULLY ACCREDITED

by the Commitlee of Bar Examiners,

State Bar of California.

Tel: (213) 894-57U

8353 Sepulveda Blvd, Sepulveda, Ca, 91343

LAW PREPARATORY

OXFORD
CAMBRIDGE

EDINBURGH
SUMMER COURSES.1976

Mlf 2-16 OXFORD, at St Pete's Cofege
"Shakespeare in his Age."

Mr 16-30 OffDRD, at St fete’s Cofege
, ".'Shakespeare in His Age" (continued) • ' -

Mr 3-23'CftBfflBC£, at Cass fofege
'

'

"Political Science. Economics arid Education in Modem Britain"

July 24-ftig.14 CAMBRIDGE, at Cabs CoBege
"Modem English Literature and Drama"

Aug. 21-Sept 4m.&nmm at P&IbcfcHaSs
Music, Art and Drama at the EDINBURGH FESTIVAL”

Junior Year Abroad Courses Available
Fees include room and board. Lectures and Discussions.

Excursions. Theatre rickets

College Credits Available— All Ages Welcome

FEES: $350 for two week courses
'

. $450 for Course III

$490 for Course IV
(single rooms in colleges)

Group Reductions

Write AIRMAIL for information to:

Christopher Thompson, MA
SUMMER COURSES

66 High street. T-4. Colon. CAMBRIDGE CB 3 7 PL ENGLAND

PREPCOURSES CAN
HELP, BUTTHEY VARY
WIDELY IN QUALITY

• An Institution dsvoHng its attention exclusively to. the LSAT.

• An experienced staff tutoring for this -exam for 15 years.

» Intensive preparation for the separata' parts ol the teat by
specialist* In each arcs.

• Live make-up classes (no tapes) and Individual help alno cost.

•A constantly revised practice LSATwith a full poetexam review,

e Flexible scheduling of sections to fit special problems or.needs,

e Tuition $125 for the full course (seven sessions, twenty-eight
hours); $95 for Uie Intensive weekendsession,

e Free counseling on law school admissions.

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG ISLAND,
NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTON,SANFRANCISCO.
BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO.

LSAT PREPARATION CENTER
BEFORE DECIDING. CALL Oft WRITE FORTXJR BROCHURE.

B50 Smnnih Avmihs. New Yoric 1001 B • 212^81-0120

Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
• 13-week, IBS-hoarLegal AssistantTVabrisgProgram.
Taughtby Attorneys—Coll.ANonGradsmay Apply,

e Placement Sendees for Graduates.
• Flexible starting—every other Monday.
• Day or Evening Classes Available.

G Licensed byNew York Stale Education Dept
forcautag onPtrrokgalegportankia orto oattaBoadot*.

WRITE 08 CALL: WEEKDAYS ±5 P.M.
ATTORNEYS: Call us for our graduates—MO FEET
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. 0 '

132 Nassau SL, New York, N.Y. 10039(212) 96447B5

Law School Interviews

Potomac School

of Law
1414 22nd St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20037

MWWilKEPrEfi
f8t IBE FALL TERM, 1376

Day& Evening Classes Begin Sept 27.

For an interview or information

Phone <202) 452-1 1 81
"No degrees wifl be conferred by the Potomac School of Law

.

until Ucensure has been acquired from the D.C. Board ol Higher

Education. AppSeabon for Bcensure to confer the J.D. Degree

has been submitted to the Board of Higher Education for con-

sideration.”

WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL
OF LAW

Now located at 34 Sequassen SL
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Applicationsbeing accepted lor the September 1976Tam
Day andEvening Classes

For Application or Information write or {drone (203) 246-1677

Ko ilnpr—i wm be rantimed by (be WetbenfieU School ol Low imur
Reassure has been acquired tram Ibe Caanectieul Commission on
Higher Education. AjppHoation lor Keeaaure to caatsrJLD. Degrees has
been sobrained to the Cnsnmisstnn an Higher Education Jnr crsiskimn-

tA&JLc*baa". Wethersfield School olLow is not i .{^Credited.

INTERESTED INAN MJV. IN JUDAICA?
- Tbs Baltimore Hebrew dBase MJL Program in Judnioa
offers morses in tbs Halite of BDiltoal literature. SntaUaio
Utere^Bre, Philosophy, History sad Hebrew literature.
Btndeato may acted a m^ar In any of there fields, or a
nrare concentrated m^Jor in Ctmtempwary IBddls Eastern
stadias or AmericanMA History.

Tbs Batttmore Hebrew College Is open loqoalifSed students
ofaS reore, religions, colon and atlnto groups.
Baqiusta for agptioailan farms should be directed t*

Dean,
Grafciate!

Pearistone School of

Baftfaiore Hebrew Colege
5800 Part HeightsAvenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21215

.<YouVbe
happier with

* the degrees...

at the
c
Uiuversity'of /iHi

Summer Sessions
Ite degree* cooler *wnmn dmird VKal«nUnd
ttenen * g«Mi nUse to rammur degree c«ww*

You'll tie lupoywiii Die underpsduitejnd graduate

courses distinguished (acuity, visiting lecturerv
conferences, rrartsnop*. scons rtnes concerts

weet end wilmgsaird modem dotmiipry

x acconwwuions The recreational

IxV aswonumiiesjieendtosaincarbr

U Uieimountansand seashore -plus

h ' Bdnrra-uuiousiKiliiiesincHriSngan

|y » Ot^HVCrSUeuidoar fc»«iun«qpoaL

i\ June21 to August27
<L '

3 THREE-GEEK SESSIONS:

'S June 31 to July8* July 12lo Julv 30* Aug 3ioAug 70

2 FIVE-WEEK SESSIONS:
June 31 10 July 23 • July 28 re Aug 37

’
1 SIX-WEEK SESSION: July 13 to Aug »

1 EIGHT-WEEK EVENING SESSION: June 31 to Aug 13

ForeeUM nteiuhonrmte

DIRECTOROF SUMMER SESSIONS

148 UemaHiftUuwiWytyUaeeMOiano • Omu U**tOM7]

cMake\hcaboaland^YourVocathoknd

CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

The Medical Management at Drug

aod Alcohol Abase
SBBday, Mmrt 21, 1974, lu.iofc» p.a.

toevfcaaa Hotel, Raw York CHy

(CCKsmot witl tte THBfl MTHHMt. BR96 ABUSE C8UFE2ENCE)

Course Description: This course is designed lo provide tfie practicing

physicianvnihbesicdaBnoetlcandtherapeuticskiaBaBneaBsappro-

priate referral intofmalion tor alcohol and drug abusera.

Facuflyr

lebeit B. BKna, MB. Dow
Mfct I. Lswtnaa, MJL, EenAote

Bmanl atari. MJL Bujaaii Ktuia. MB. led SsIbrm. MJ.
LtdiffBbsd, MJ. antes Uete, ILL tony SthuteUUL-
Encff Girfis, M.D. WlcMiR8satlaLMJ.MiTMUis.IU.
Mitto Bros, MJL Etwart): Sadur.MJ. BsnWTi^.MJ.
Rsya>M BsMs, M.D. Freak Suxs. MJ. KcMttmSaK.MJ.-
Eiwarti Xatapa, MJ. Baiii Suite, MJ.

Trio Oontnuing ttefleri Education Program meets W» ertterie fix 8& hoars id Co-

ternary I cratt far dm Physician's Reeogntion Aoaid ol Iris American Medal
Aesoeaton.

Sponsors: Career Teacher Training Center, Natioael hoUtute on .

Drug Abuse end Nebonal tnaWuted on Alcohol Abuse end Ai-

cohoWam Department of PsychMlry and Office of ConOntitag
Education, Abort Einstein CoHege of Ueddm of Yeshire
UntveraXy

FEE: S85u00, STUDENT and HOUSE STAFF: S45J30
Plesae make chock payable and raah, «mh Ihta ad. he

National Dreg Abuse Conference
1500 Watere Piece

Bronx, New Yorit 10481
Telephone: (21 2) 430-3338/9

SCIENCE-ART
MANAGEMENT
JOURNALISM

-TV-RADIO- FILM

PRE-UW-MUSIC

foram oftnmea write to

.

name

n*jv i»«!l Wnwv
AOORESS

|
CITT

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

oUciiripetal prsyrai In pncdeie
JWeot* It laisnir u>Wy atemnMy
oreircaana. oepw kwai. nd
uNacnlichwoatejctrakrawWiW
IWaRrii rfmniailmjry
Same Scbria Aemds »t andityt.

YEAR IN H S.

STATE

t
E^

Ii

I
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* SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
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Y NewYik lech's.

t\ hformcfcn Seminar
". .

I! everything
!i. yoti always

wanted to

know about
earning a

1 i college degree...
¥

•

? ; The Division of Continuing Education sponsors'

£ Z information Seminars prior to each 8-week
t ;

adult accelerated degree program. Experience

$- l
what New York Tech is all about by attending

* ; these informative seminars. No appointment

; necessary. No obligation. All welcome. Come
j ; to the center of your choice and talk to the

• experts who. can answer questions on career

; ; education, life experience credit, course offer-

; ings, financial assistance, VA benefits .

.

i : NYIT programs lead to associate, baccalaure-

:
’ ate and graduate degrees.

(Tha naxt 8-week session. Cycle D, begins on April 4.)

NYIT Adult Accelerated Degree Program
Division of Continuing Education

.INFORMATION SEMINARS
OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS

\
Schur«««

Sat, Mar. 20, 10 am J
(entrance on Northern Blvd.)

Old Westbury. N.Y. 11568
51 6 686-7610. or 7580 after 5 pm

COMMACK COLLEGE CENTER
Thurs., Mar. 18, 8 pm ) Gvm
SaL, Mar. 20, 11 am

j

faym

6350 Jericho Turnpike-
Commack. N.Y. 11725
516 543-8800

METROPOLITAN CENTER
Wed.,Mar. 17, 6 pm — Room 1009
886 Seventh Avenue
.•New York. N.Y. 10019

\ 212 582-6080 ext. 13, 54

,

r^
•
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i
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Ml 1976
.Tlte Division of Graduate Stores. of fftmter Cofegete

Ibradirassion to graduateprograms, fuJHnwtorpart-tinw&ithaj

1975-77 inft? foflomng Raids: -

Mathematics

Biology

Chemistry

A broad range ofgraduate and undergraduate courses 'offered by 32
departments, and 9 professional schools, open to college and high

school students and to Individuate who are not currently attending

schooL Faculty Includes Columbia teachers and distinguished visitors.

Daytime and evening courses In 1 1 languages. Including Chinese,'

Japanese, Arabic, and Yiddish; prenrnedlcal courses; programs In law.

Journalism, soda! work, and library service; and a diverse offering In the

arts and sciences. Special.programs indude a.summer-only MA In

English literature; an Intensive six-week non-credit program for high- •„

school and coBege students Interested in entertag the architectureand
design professlons; French and architecture courses given in Parte; arid

*

music courses given in Siena, Italy.

Two sessions: May 17-June 25 and July fi-August 13

For bulletin and application, return-the coupon
or phone (2.12) 280-283a

Anthropology

Economics
Htstoiy

Psychology

UtWnABafcs Secondary

Colaga Counseling & Special Edu
: StudentDevelopment Teaching of

Ait
.

’ aSeaxid

OomrragftaBom - Rehabitaflc

Htstoiy Music '
. Communications

Psychology Spanish CommunityHsaK
RussianAreaStudies RaSan - Environmental He

Sociology . French . . Nursing

Urtnn Planning
. .

Theatre ACfnerna School

BemenavyEducation .

Convenient Hour*. Courses In our Hastes programs are

during evening hours as a convenience to the many graduate

must hold.a Job whfe Bwy4U» pursuing tfwfr graduate studies.

DeadnneaforraTngforipalricutsfionfortheFaH. 1976 semasta

IWtricda&xi— April 1 ,

Ncswnatttariaflon— August 2 - - —

For Information and application materials writ# or go to:
r

GraduateAdhiteeionr Hunter Cofieg

Room 217 695 Park Aval

• Office of tha Registrar' New York. N.'

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY Summer Session Office,

102A Low Library, New York, N.Y. 10027

Please send*me the Columbia Summer Session bulletin

and application.

Name -

Address :

NYT-

1

TeL 360-2103

Hunter
OFTHE CITY UMVEBStTYOF

Stephens College Is a Place
For.Women To Become
What type of women attend Stephens? Women who
are learningto know themselves andmake decisions

on the basis of.what they learn.

Studies In tha liberal arts build fundamental sfcHta in

bring—making value judgments, solving proWarns,

choosing alternatives. A variety of programs inducting

allied health, pre-engineering and business prepare

women for careers. Off campus shxfes and internships

are available in 21 academic departments.

To leem more about opportunities for women at

Stephens, contact Admissions Officer Susan Jackson,

BW\50, Goshen, MA 01032, 413-268-7495.

Stephens College^^
Columbia. Mo. 65201 SJBK

"314-442-221

1

1ffi

Language

UR8M CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH
and elt modem hngmges

For atamnnora. adaokn. iqpL
ad raal win I toMdntrad tw-
immii puMc Kftoge. ijwaft. raga*
ba&oos HTBOWC SUUUSt P»-
auMMRienoRnoaBMwdrM-
Urf GdccaHon popm altered ri Bp*
StairCoBnc Aroroaed fcr MJB3MCE
CREDIT BY N.YC. BOARD OF BJUCA-
TOH STo ctswia * dan/for In* twdog

.

/Or tvocJtarr.at 83MC31

• Tiiii—ntaiiii
Eflt t.’HDECW «L. N.Y.G |7» tool

FRENCH
IfegiaiEcUaKfctf.iB. iBbmStoaRM.

AoduVkoat AudMJngud
Soon EMtrfag ConvanatiraiCWM

QuaUodKdftoTtachare

S35 for 7 maka • S5B lor 14amka *

FHEE French Partla

'

ECOLE DUCERCLE
fbanco-amewcain

amaSanaUmrarMrOub
|

24 East 3«i 8L oflmi Are.

LAW PWEPAHATOBV

|

Ibe General Equivalency Diploma.

I
you’ve been thinking about it, why not

j

do it Find out more about the unique

'

|

program at St.John's for obtaining

i vourCLED.

Review Course Inc-S

We Teach More Students than j

ALL other courses because: j

RESULTS: Thousands of successful students :

uw. of Mi • tan Sum
CDBBUUCA.mca Earn cAg* ad
baMana|H|iAali«q.b
(asm tau |S iftewn par r±m*'r
H«tai tabxr mi Kntm. IPn wth
Uuaa luff • Boom. 3 ita £mH m

IWOaa Wpt air tan MA Mali. 3SSB.

i4UCErBaiu«Bast.NTC
lOBMOiaWMStt

•NAME
Iaomcu
I crrr —

.

!STATE —

St

Jofm% i

Cottact- Patrick Bsife;

Dssdtr of Special Universe.' Proerc

» IMBSTT

[
• 2i 2'S69-'?D00

\

RESULTS: Thousands of successful students :

provewe significantly increase scores . :

TEACHERS: The best and most experienced in the •

Held. . :

CLASS SIZE: purclasses have limited enrollment to •

insure individual attention. i
SPECIALISTS: Ourcourse, the first and best special!- :

zing only on (he LSAT. *

:

LOCATION: Our course is taught at convenient >

locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in ••

most states in the U.S. *r

* Tuition: $95. Includes 24 intensive class hours, ail N'
; materials Pius counseling, extra help, live make up !!:

: classes and flexible scheduling ail at no additional *
5 cost. l*

For information calf or write: .

212-349-7883 G
EVfcri$feeil \

201-672-3000 review^center^
j

XI EVERGREEN PUCE. EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY B7OTI *

laiiaiNjiHiuuiimMMuiiiiniHMnmnimM,,,,,,,,,,,,

UED-DENTAt pRB».

There IS a diffmacciO

i ”
.

v,,.* ,**.. *.
.
<•«.« n' •

PREPARE FOR:

-LAW FOR YOU

-REQUIREMENT - do usite

j| AccredCted CollegO wotk or

MID-VALLEY
COLLEGE OF LAV

(320 Van Nnvs Blvd., Van Nan
988-8282 873-1121

{

SUMMER SESSION
- STARTS JUNE 21

. GRADUATES receive
L JJ). and qualify for
I

Calif. Bar Exam. Ap-
proved for Veterans.

teidiiflTTmsfetiu
Center

'

fsrillLaipBafss.

75 Ent 55 St, M’Y.C. ' 421-4555.

tho horUeattand
•oefiefy of Now York

. 128 W 58 St
212-757-0915

. RnnSatobmU.
. Sarin Sectki .

• FLEX J

NATL
NATL DENTAL

Flexible Programs & Hours

vm
it*]}'

lx

IflBgjsfanK

212-336-5300

212-083-6161

516 -538 -4555.'mm
Bsasusn

Connecticut. 2K-226 .773T
*”"*"**”•

CaBTelFree (ootade N.Y. State) S80-221-984D

For ABWatadCnhn In MUor 0L& CBha

m
PSYCHOLOGY
INSTRUCTOR

or Assistant Professor
Urban Unta Aits ctaeqrntuate to-

Wtalkjn has one pmilion awteUe in

Rw Psychotogy Department begmneg 1

Sejaambar 197B.

Arm of conpetance shadd tecteba i

Dewtopniontal. CSnical ParaonaBy i

andGroup Drsnica. I

EnKtotce or promise of teaching «- |

(xKence a FMawiaL htaiaat to n- i

search a highly Mnfate. Docamte
(

mtonad, bat consider someom |

nrUh erawSotnl baclcgrowd ebo is I

war amaSMon ot tlw doctorate

Salary «ad rata wi be cotnmannaite
W0IQU8fc8C8UQSi
CloEtagdilf tofSP|ifcalloca.Aprfl12r
1970.

Sand resume to:

AeedemteDeen,
SL Franda College,
180 Remun Street,

BraoMyn. KV. 11301
toiMiailiiMte iiwiiinmanUmr

0BERUN COLLEGE
' ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENTS
RcspooibiBties Sa lteb

'

iift traatbig

and Bipeninnc hoomog ataS inclod-

itte *11 (Gncian, undent staff (re-

uent oaardimtefa end houaa man--
'ofiasL

_
Coordiale* tnining and

vxlnatwi pnpio for hon ataft
Sham in maintBoiing .cudmt
record!. catuaalHny and advninf
atudante MA reqiund with aonw
pramu aaperieea, in tba ana of Re*
sidMceHafl life desired. Salary nnjn
'JIUnjWbra 12-mooih lam. Sob*
mit nun and lotion of recommen-
dation by April ]& 1976, to Hal-D.
Payne, Actiuj Dean of Student*,
PHen Hall. (Aeifin College, Oberfin,-

Ohio 4407A. Gtatiat date Augoat J,WE

ENGLISH

INSTRUCTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

The ffcefcefier baSJute of Tectadopy

i

iraffia ao*aS=ts tor tba pM*on of

Praetor of tam eteuf DewfopwiiL
A setter tovel person la sought who
has demonstrated Ifm abXtr te Interact

wSh taciiCy. studena and admtastra-
l<cn Oeenrate anf teacMng experi-
ence are raammL Appfeant* sheJd
aiso tsne 3 to 5 yen* experience en-

ccavawtoa festoKfemd, aurieobon
and benby dantopoeot. end a fan*.
tardy crilh educate* itdmfcste to.

dMaq mate eppScaiiana. Cantf-
data sfeouy in andobte Jufy l.

187B. Eaprastem of Hnsl abaM
bancoiuadbyllay 15, 1976.

Responses stwoto be aubmfttad to
IteHono AntontotM. Chateean,

Mi J* Z

imtsAccepted 9 Day, Evening& Wackvtd Oaaa-
rJV<m-Ditcriminat<jr]' Educational /norifatipTf

HEORAL PftCVARATONV

E.CF.M.G. Review Course
The oldest post-graduate medical school in'America is begin-

ning the 31st of 8s spedaSy designed programs of instruction

lor the ECFMG examination (400 hours) beginning March 28.

1976, days. This course is given by skffled and dedicated

faculty, and has helped hundreds of students to pass this

examination.

Inquire: Dean George ffenter, MJL, 265-8000, «xL 496,497
or 265-8216.

FRENCH-POLYCLINIC
MEDICAL SCHOOL AND HEALTH CENTER

(Chrtnd In 1895 by thw Boardof Regenb offf« IWversly ofStaleefNV)

845 West 50th Street, New Yeifc, N.Y. 10019

• wsAgweasTuor

iEflDFASTER.
s
f5s!

I "weeks guars wa coutsb)

JOUBLE or TRIPLE youH

speed. Understand more,]

eon. Nationally known]

. Class foming now.)

3 SKILLS 864-51121

WORD-WATCHERS:
A navprofl otganhaHan to im-‘
vnve your spooking (public and
private) and comiminfcfllion mth
ottws through word perwr.
S*nd tor FBEE PAMPHLET tos

Or. Joseph 7aMfn. PnuUenf
SPEECH POWERCOMPANY

7 East 86 Strefl HswYirt.N.T. 10023

NewYork Times readers are making
decisions to enroll in schools and colleges.

The big question is where?
Motivated New.York Times readers are always
interested ina quafity education. Theymake up

one ofthe most affluent, influential audiences in America.

That'swhy wedk after v/edk. smart advertisers promotetheir
enrollment prog rams in theeducation advertising

columns of the Sunday New York TimesWeek in Review Section-
m

Theyknow that by advertising in TheNewYorkTimes
they'll reach theirmost likeiy-to-enroH prospects.

it

• • Make sure you tell these Times readers about the

programs you have to offer. They'll want to know.

• .For more information, write or call

®l)tJfieltrJJork (Simeis
Education Advertising Department, 229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-7221

Camtofi, N.T. 13617.
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4 Matter of

Survival for the
postal Service

'

The head of the deficit-ridden

- .

:>
VfoitEd States Postal Service is rais-

* "unthinkable” questions that he
Via must be faced if the mail sys-

;iis to survive. Among them:

. six-day-a-week delivery
-

’

'
(tsssaiy, or would five days (omit-

- :->0g Saturday) suffice?

fjs front-door delivery required,
7 ‘

'tan "cluster boxes" be used?

• 40,000 post offices and
;

‘”‘s^siattons needed, or could many
: 'i,;,

.:-wer ones, . especially in rural

.
.

E*s, be eliminated?

'« Should all first-class mall cost

i same, or should the price be
"* :

;
jamined by the distance is sent?

, ffi these services, said Ben-
! "r r tin Bailar, the Postmaster Gen-

3, ’were instituted in an earlier
: fto promote news, culture and
jmerce in the hinterland." Now

. , lb less vital, he contended,

to quasi-independent Postal
pee Is supposed to pay its own
^except for a Congressional

sly for some special services,

agency says its deficit in the
pat fiscal year may reach 31.5

t'-j&Th.e main reasons for this
are that mail volume is de-

|&g, delivery points are in-
and expenses are going up

/. The trend is likely to con-
;jMr. Bailar said last 'week,

_ programs and-
boosts.

T -

latest cost-cutting action,
‘

* Service announced last

soon induce business
..in »• Manhattan’s . own-
strict from three a day to -

(fin-24 other eastern and
1

"Sties from! two a day to
ite some .opposition in

which could block ihe
guessing was that the
take effect

L the^higher postal: rates,

>Ie already ape doing thwr
"g and paying bills personally
than hy - maiL - Small bnsi--

hand-delivering Tetters- -

points. Many“ b3g- coh^
'

mailers have ttfrneifLio -

iers, and several maga-
les are experimenting

wale distributors.

anging

dicine
Jcal schools are being asked
^inge in- response to social

sfaction with current medical
^ea. One demand often made
t medical education should
ts emphasis from “medical
. defined as the restoration

titb of individuals who are
'‘ffieritb care," a concern

general physical wellbeing

community.

proposed shift was debated
^international conference on

medical science last week at Rocke-
feller University. Dr. Donald Seidin,
of the University of Texas South-
western Medical School, said medi-
cal schools could do little to solve
such problems as rising medical
costs and the limited availability of
doctors in some communities. Medi-
cal schools, he said, should continue
to educate physicians through “a
tight coupling of biomedical science
and clinical medicine," oriented to-
ward individual patients.

Dr. Robert W. Berliner, dean of
the Yale University School of Medi-
cine, said there was little medicine
could do to keep people healthy
because doctors could not make
people stop doing things that are
bad for them.

The other side of the question
was argued by Dr. Carieton W.
Chapman, president of the Com-
monwealth Fund, a philanthropic
organization concerned with new
approaches to medical care. Dr.
Chapman said that to stop all in-

volvement of medical schools with
health delivery systems would be
“disastrous.”

One marked change resulting -

from altered relations between doc-
tors and the public has been a

recent increase in the teaching of

medical ethics. Patients are less
- willing than formerly to let their

doctors make choices for them,

and sophisticated therapies, such

as those that indefinitely prolong
the lives of the fatally 111, make
those choices more complex. From.

.1972 to 1974, an article in the

current . Journal of, the American
Medical 7 Association points out,

.
there -was a 50 per cent increase

in faculty members with major com-
mitments to teaching ethics.

Early Man Is

Getting Older
Fossils recently reported found in

East Africa are supportive evidence

that the farm of early man that had

evolved by 3.75 millioii years ago

was- more advanced than mice

thought...
Among the finds, from Kenya and

•Ethiopia, -were skulls/ hands and -

thigh bones quite similar to those of -

modem rosin. They 'suggest that ’the

individuals were members of the

genus Homo, oc “true men," and not

Australopithecus, or “near men.”

. Many of the bones appear to be

froin the same type of primitive but

human creature
(

reported last Oc-

tober by Maty Leakey. She found

teeth and jaws in Tanzania dating

to 3.75 million years ago, the oldest

reliably dated human fossils.

The new finds were reported last

week by her son, Richard Leakey,

director of the National Museums of

Kenya, and Donald Johanson, cura-

tor of the Cleveland Museum of

Natural History. They said the fos-

sils were conclusive evidence that

Australopithecus, an extinct species

once thought to be transitional be-

tween ape and man. was, instead, a
contemporary of early man that be-

came an evolutionary dead end.

United Press Interne! I anal

Fossils found in East Africa Included a 1.5 milEon-year-old
Homo erectus skull, top, and 3 million-year-old hand bones

that resemble modem man’s hand.

Mr. Leakey also reported the dis-

covery in Kenya of a Homo erectus

skull dated at 1.5 million years,

malting it the oldest known example
of this species from which Homo
sapiens, or modern man. is believed
to have evolved 200,000years ago.
The best known example of Homo
erectus is Peking Man, found in

China nearly 50 years ago and here-

tofore estimated to be about 500,-

000 years old.

States Aiding

Solar Heating
Thirteen states have so far passed

laws favoring, to some degree, the

Installation of solar heating sys-

tems. In Indiana, Arizona, Colorado,

Illinois, Maryland, Montana. Massa-

chusetts, New, Hampshire, Oregon,

and North and South Dakota, solar

systems have been wholly or partial-

ly estwpted from property taxes. In

addition, Arizona permits a

homeowner to deduct the cost of

a solar installation from his taxable

income over 60 months, and New
Mexico grants a credit of 25 percent

of a solar system’s cost from state

income tax liability, up to a maxi-

mum of 51,000. In Texas, solar

systems are exempt from sales

taxes. Similar measures are being

considered in several other states.

Though solar systems for space

and water heating are now practical

for many residential applications,

such systems are still more expen-

sive to install than conventional

oil or electric heating. Moreover,

conventional heating is usually re-

quired as a backup for long periods

of cloudy weather.

At present, according to one

count, there are 187 solar-heated

homes in the United States. Solar
air-conditioning, though theoretical,

ly possible, -is -expected - to take

at least four or five years* further

development. Because' nearly one-

fourth of the nation’s energy supply

is used for heating and cooling

buildings,
. the potential fuel saving

is considerable.

Testing Vaccine

On Pregnancy
An antipregnancy vaccine, still in

the early stage of research, is being

tested for safety in experiments in-

volving small numbers of-women in

at least six countries.

There is no proof yet that the vac-

cine will be -effective in preventing

conception, but scientists are cau-
tiously optimistic about its develop-

ment thus far, particularly in India.

Simulated tests on four sterilized

women have indicated that the vac-

cine can block the action of a hor-

mone. called human chorionic go-

nadotropin, that is essential to the
life of a newly formed embryo.

The safety tests, on animals as

well as women, are designed to de-

termine whether the vaccine will

produce harmful side effects on
other hormones or organs. Previous
attempts to develop a vaccine have
failed because the antibodies that

formed produced such effects.

The vaccine must be proven safe
before further experimentation on
its effectiveness can proceed.

(More Ideas & Trends, Page 16)

Tom Ferrell

and Donald Johnston

M

WhereW?Stand
byAlbertShankar President United Federation of Teachers

Enrollment Drops in Tough Courses and \ .

.

College Entrance Scores Decline
. . For a number of years there has been a decline in the college entrance scores.

This drop has occurred on all of thetests widely used—the Scholastic Aptitude Test

(SAT), the American Coliege Testing Program (ACT) and such- widely used tests

as the Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test and the Iowa Tests of Educational

Development.
Accompanying the decline in scores bas been a debate oh whether the. down-

ward trend is due to some defect in the tests themselves or to a real diminution is

student knowledge and skills. Some argue that today's students know as much as

their predecessors and tiret something must be wrong with the tests. Others maintain
that the tests indeed show lowered achievement and suggest reasons for it that nra
the gamut from the breakup of the traditional family to the role of television, teacher

militancy, "open” education and the failure to emphasize the “basics.”

Two recent studies provide some answers to the questions raised. One study,

“Achievement Test Score Decline: Do We Need to Worry?” was sponsored by.
CEMREL, a national educational laboratory. The study, by Annegret Haroischfeger

and David E. Wiley, Is available free from CEMREL, 875 N. Michigan Ave., Chi-

cago, 111. 60611. The second study was conducted by the American College Testing
Program.

Both concluded that (be decline was real and not due to a change in the tests

or some testing error. Each year’s decline is not too significant, but the decline over
the last decade is large, among both public and private school students. There is no
doubt that students are entering college today with a much weaker background than
freshmen had 10 years ago.

The studies do not find, a sole “cause” for the drop. However, the CEMREL
study does point to one major factor the courses which high school students are
now taking. The lowered test scores are due, in laige measure, to the fact that fewer
high school students are taking “traditional basic courses of tbe college-preparatory
curricula.” Some examples: There has been a drop, in foreign language enrollment
of more than 7 per cent. The enrollment in general mathematics has gone down 15
per cent, physics 30 per cent “These course enrollment declines parallel closely the

test score decline patterns,” the CEMREL researchers point out-high school English
enrollment has dropped more than 10 per cent and English test scores have declined

by II percent
The CEMREL study authors do not know what has replaced tbe traditional

high school courses. They found no evidence that any particular “elective or specialty

courses” have replaced English, mathematics and foreign languages. Nor have prac-
tical courses in vocational education, home economics or business subjects pushed
out the traditional academic curriculum. These courses have also dropped in enroll-

ment by as much as 30 per cent. Further research is under way to find out just what
curriculum has been substituted. • •

While change in curriculum is given as a major reason for the decline in achieve-

ment, other reasons are cited. .

• There is a much lower dropout rate. Many students who in tbe past would have
left school are now taking college entrance exams.
• There is increased student absenteeism throughout the country. No matter what
the curriculum, students who are not present will not benefit from it

• A large decline in female scores is seen as a pins. Until recently only better pro*

pared women ventured to go on to higher education. With the recent emphasis on
sex equality, many more women have been taking the tests and entering college. The
ACT study, conducted by Leo A. Munday, wee president for research and develop-

ment, and reported in The Chronicle of Higher Education for February 17, points

but that in “the past, men from a broad spectrum of ability levels attended college,

but in many cases only the brightest women attended:..As soda] attitudes toward
women changed, and as women’s attitudes towards themselves changed, perhaps a
wider cross-section of women began to consider college and subsequent careers

”

Many other possible reasons for the declinein scores are suggested: the increase

in the number of working mothers from 26 per cent in 1948 to 51 per cent in 1974;
'

the rise in the number of single parent families from 10 per cent to 17 per cent
between 1948 and 1974, the tripling of tbe number of out-of-wedlock births in those

sameyears..

.

Certainly, the question is far from settled. The decline is real. There is cause
for concern. Many or the reasons "are not known. Many are beyond the schools* con-'

trol. But curriculum is within their control. Should the schools place greater emphasis
on English, mathematics and languages? CEMREL study authors Haroischfeger and
Wiley ask: “Are academic courses with stress on future long-term intellectual and
economic benefits, especially in a time of lowered educational payoffs, losing out to
courses allowing more short-term satisfactions and immediate gratification?”

Another possible reason for the enrollment drop in traditional courses and
lowered test scores— although neither study discusses it — has to do with decisions'

made by school systems themselves. New York City high schools, for example, used
to award a variety of different diplomas to graduating students, depending on which
program they had taken. In those years, colleges — and prospective employers—
could tell which students had taken tougher programs, which had elected an easier

course of study. Some years ago, however, the New York City Board of Education
decided that it did not want to so “label” its high school graduates and began to

award the same diploma to all students. It is entirely possible that some students

who might otherwise have chosen a more difficult program — and succeeded in it —
decided to.pursue an easier course, knowing that their diplomas would be no different

from everyone else's. Tbe decline in test scores, the current research and the research

sure to follow may well succeed in reversing this and other policy decisions.

Listen to
<(The Voice of the Teacher” with Albert Shanker every Monday

from 10 to 11 p.m. over WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM)

Mr.' Shankar's unseats appear

la Mr. Stinker at UFT. This cals

la this section arrry Sunday. Reader eomspamfenct is invited. Address year letters

calMB- is sponsared as pad advertisiaj by the. United Federation if Tochers, local 2,

American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CiQ, 268 Park Avenue South, Kent Yaifc, N.Y. 10010. IS7B by Albert Shankif
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Over 38 years of experience and success.

Small classes, Voluminous home study ma-

terials. Courses that are constantly updat-

ed. Centers open days & weekends all year.
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for use of supplementary ma-
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LANGUAGE

How do you ask the price of cork in Brazil? Or hotel rooms in

Lisbon? Berlitz teaches you how to thrive ro bustness and plea-

sure in any country in the world. And out method is the most

natural and thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language.

Courses available to suit your need. Private, semi-private or

small classes available now. Call today.

BERLITZ
-

(212) 765-1000 HoctefeflBT Center 40 W. 51st SL • W6B
Street Area; 5 Sr Broadway • MMtown: 4 1 E. d&KTSjtrMt, Ouwwa
(212) 261-5855 * Long Island: Manhasset (516) 627-2422,
MeMOe (SIS) 549-0440- Wesfcftfister (914) 948-8359 • New

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Jersey (201] 277-0300 • Connecticut (203) 324*651
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CALL (207)843-5188
In Wesldiufer, co8 (914) WH 8-2448

<EvelynWood^Reading^Dynamics
KAOMC A STUDY

SPEED
Hood 3X Fattaeat 1 2 thm
cost atcomparaom coursu

FREE N.Y.C. DEMOS:
3 l»- 7 PM *3 25- G PM
wesr&a*Y ’

3 ?1- 6PM *3 26-4 30 PM
E S4e VanOflfpili Y

“GREAT BARGAiNI “ .

.

ts r IMG m/ tv ncjcaii]

Register March 15-17 for conversion
Native French teachers, modem .m^hods.5ma|| classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog.

french Institute / Alliance Francaij
^fri^dly^merof France at 22E 60 St. N.Y. 100;

j i
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KING ABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY,

;
JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

Requires faculty and staff for its college of
ENGINEERING ESSENTIALLY FOR 'UNDERGRADUATE
REACHING ASSIGNMENTSDURING 1978*77.AND ONWARDS.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE COLLEGE IS ENGLISH.

A. FACULTY
-Positions available are in the subjects of Physics,

Chemistry, Mathematics, Computer Science, Engineering

Graphics, Architectural Free-hand Drawing and areas of

'Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical En-
gineering.

Minimum Qualification is Ph.D. in the related discipline.

Level of appointment will depend on years of teaching and
-,eUied experience. Those involved in research will be en-

couraged to continue but without significant experimenta-

tion support.

B. STAFF
1 These are technician positions for teaching laboratories

listed under A above and also for general purpose work-
shops.

Qualifications expected are standard technical school cer-

tificates with extensive experience in any one of the labora-

tories or Workshops and also in the following fields:

Draftsman—Architectural, Structural, Mechanical

Library—Classification and cataloguing.

Stores* Receipts and Issues.
' Administration of Cooperative work—etudy program.

TERMS
1. The pay scales of the University are comparable with

those of UK/USA:
2. Furnished, free accommodation la provided or

handsome allowance In lieu is paid;

3. There is no Income-tax;

4. Up to four return air travel tickets are Issued for use of

employee and direct family during the summer vacation

which is fully paid.

5. All expatriate employees are first employed on one year

contract, extendable.

MODE OF APPLICATION
Please apply on plain paper specifying the position you
wish to be considered and enclosing your curriculum vttee

with names of two referees, copies of all diplomas and cer-

tificates to -

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

.

KING ABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY
P.O.BOX 1540

JEDDAH/SAUDI ARABIA
by REG15TRB) AIR MAIL ON OR BEFORE APRIL 30, 1976.

Please make your application as complete as possible, oth-

erwise we will have to send you our application blank and
enter into correspondence which may delay our decision.

INTERVIEW
Applicants will be Interviewed during June-July, 1976 as
close to towns of residence as may be possible. Travel

ticket wifi be paid to those called for interview.

DIRECTOR
OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Merrimack Valley Branch. Manchester. The University

of New Hampshire is in the process of building a new
computer campus in Manchester, NH, emphasizing

innovative programs for both traditional and non-

tradilional students. There is immediate need for an
experienced administrator to assume responsibility

for administrative support services including business

and personnel services, admissions and financial aid,

physical plant and campus development; applicants

should have experience in program budgeting, MIS,

positive appraisal systems, and demonstrated leader-

ship capacity. Salary range: $16,000 to 20,000 yearly.

Application deadline: April 15, 1976. Please send re-

sume to: M. B. Ford, Assistant to the Dean, Merrimack
Valley Branch, RFD 4, Hackett Hill Road, Manchester,
NH 03102.

An equal opportunity/affirmative, action employer^

KINGDOMOF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OFRIYADH

RIYADH
FACULTY OFARTS .

Tin Faculty of Aits in the University of Riyadh is plemed to
advertise that there 'are vnrqndws currently gvqflabte for the
teaching staff and lecturers (m«ff and ladies) inOn following
fields of spetialiKrfion:

1—ArabicDepartment
Grammar, Etymology, linguistics, flnmfcril Arabic, Litera-
ture. Arabic literature. Cziticuifidsm. Rhetoric and Criticism.
Tangoes CDIalecta) Philology and Phonetics.

2—information Department:
Mass Communication and its theories. Editing and Press
Translation, History of Press and Press direction. Broadcast-

m anaing i i iim tloB and production, BfxdioT.7. Fjwiiying and
Criticism, T.V. Direction endproduction. Public Rskdkizu.
3

—

English Department
Dramatic Direction, Drama, Criticism. English language,
French language. German language. Laboratory:

4

—

History Department:
Islamic History.Modem History, ArtdentHifitoTy.

5—

Department of Sociological Studies
Sociology. Social Work.
6

—

Geography Department;
Geamorphology, Economic Geography, Mcrpt Humanistic

.

Gwwrapby. QUAUFICATIONS.-
The required qualifications are:

EbD., Teaching experience and genuine published
researches and publications appreciated by the University for
the positions of ms teaching staff, and UA. ibr thelecturer.

APPLICATIONS:
The applications are ta be sent to the fallowing address
through one month starting ham the date of publishing
advertisement-'

The Dean of the Faculty- of Arts

The University of Riyadh
Riyadh

Scrudi Arabia
attached with copies of

The selected candidates will be advised of the result

FACULTY
UPPER DIVISION COLLEGE

The Slate University ol Nee York College at UGca/Home, SONY**
only upper drvfeion ccfege, seeks applicants for [fie following profes-

sional positions m the ranks of assistant- professor or associate*

professor for the 1 976-77 academic yean

Sociology: (2 vacancies) One position in social problems vffl) ex-

perience in several of the Inflowing:

deviance, gerontology, mental health,

chronology, and law, and One position in

theory ffixl methodology with experience fn

several of the following: urbanization, stra-

tification, race, relations, relations, family,

.

health, and medicine.

Nursing: (3 vacancies) One position each in community health

nursing, dinicaJ nursing leadership, and
comprehensive nursing care.

Criminal Justice: Law enforcement; supervisory or man-
(1 vacancy) agement experience in law enforcement

field required.

Quafiftartfons: Minimum qualification is an appro-
priate doctoral degree, except for

*

nursing positions which require a
master’s degree: terminal degrees
are preferred.

Salaries for all positions vary and win be awarded based upon in-

dividual qualifications. Applicants should submit resumes, including

list or courses taught, along with letters of application to:

Personnel Ofice Box tt 6012
State University College at Utica/Rome
811 Court Street Utica, New York 13502

An Equal Opeorrunily/AWrmatnie Action Employer

TWO POSITIONS IN REMEDIAL ENGLISH

SEPTEMBER 1976
Positions include teaching of remedial English composi-
tion and either speech or reading skills. One position iiK-

cludes duties of coordinating courses and developing

staff in these areas.

Experience, excellence In teaching required. Doctorate
preferred, rank and salary depend upon qualifications.

Limited contract, renewable to maximum of 3 years. Ap-
plications from minority groups and women welcomed.

Resumes to: Johnnie M. Fryer,

Chairman, Search Committee,
Dept, of General Studies

University of New fiaven9
West Haven, CL 06516

Affirmative A ctlon/Equal Opportunity Employer

PASCACK VALLEY REGIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

MBsdola-Mentvale NJ.
Seeking

HMi School Principal

ftetcadc Valley Mgh School

cantina beginningbefw—
July I-Aogasl 16, 1976

Salary range $35,000-$*!,500
Application dawflne April 2, 1976

hhwitid r^yficanto dwuld lncnedtotriy write of phonei

Mr*. Jaffa*.

ArkalnUlrotiv fcaatiy To SuperWenJra*

Peacock Volley Regional High School District
Plermont *w,Hfcdti*. NJ.J. 07643Ptarmonf Ava, Htibdate, 1

901-664-5220
for qppmprloH oppScotton form* end rriated date.

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR/

aSwbrC®^Wi tea"1*2 torarpw
oortar ktoductay a*d gaieaHst noth-

rnr Awv li ism.

m to Or.Wbfca Gordon, Cto-

HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
. Carom—otag Sept. 1, 1974
Afe&cutihaU bo* nanfid prior ofgj
MlTon innatea IbrRanM
aftta Befiqfta* Canty SctetutE FmcUI

Sorttoitown RgionalHlgfi School-

Board of Education
Dunna MD Rood

Bortantown, 7U. OBSOS

OBBSISr-PHYSieS TEACBBI

Independent High School,
iRiverdale area: Salary open.
end resume staling salary

1

ptiremenls.

^islory to:

17650 TIMES

war

SCIENCETEACHER
Wb are looking for a person with
experience to devise and teach a:
lower school (grades 1-5) science

program along:ESS fines. We are
an oustanding and mnovmliva
private school and Ihia is an op--

partuiutyforsomeone nidi ideas
to implement than. Salary is'

competitive and commsoumle
with experience
Send reaune to;ISchinf F.Ro&ud
Chairman, Science Dept.

FrancisW. Parker School
330 W. Webster,
Chicago,BL 60614

CUiiilway School District 22-8Hyn
b receMv aorticadara far

BOVfi.JUNKMtarmidMe Stid 7B
«uxom*L3H»

SnlmnwwvinUMlE
Cuuaowily School Band 22

Personnel CamtOee
2S2SHaitagS

Bn«U)(ii.N.r. 11235
AB moOcatfansana tenortaorM

no KternsaAprt u, ma.

(
The Associate Vice President

for Business Affairs
is a newly created position reporting directly to the Senior

Vice President for Management and Business Affairs within

the President's Office at the University of Massachusetts.
The Associate Vice President provides policy oversight and
establishes and maintains management controls in the

areas of University accounting, purchasing, internal audit,

grants and contract administration and auxiliary enter-

prises.

Desirable qualifications include at least four years expe-
rience in administration and business affairs, preferably in

a university environment, and an advanced business relat-

ed degree and/or CPA status.

Applications, support materials, and salary requirements
should be received by March 22 and should be addressed
to:

Office of the President, University of Massachusetts, One
Washington Mai), Boston, Ma. 021 08.

The University of Massachusetts is an equal opportu-
nity/affirmative action employer.

Director, Afro-American StudiesProgram

The University of Pennsylvania is seekinga Direc-

tor of Afro-American Studies. Candidates must
have PhD. in hand at the time of application. Bank
and salary are open. Duties to commence July, 1977.

Send applications lor

Dr.Houston A. Baker, Jrw Director

Airo-American Studies Program
204 Bennett Hafl/Dl

University of Pennsylvania

Philadelphia Pennsylvania 19174

An Affirmative Action/EqualOpportunity EmployerJ
— -y

LOYOLA COLLEGE
Baltimore, Maryland

Ouo]iuwn
jBafaeaDtpetacaJ

’nrw;Aaoc. hot; Dertinle

TcriuopIbriR 6
r& icacanti dcrinMe.tjpaumxi

Ameatfag Depotemt
Itadcrpaintr &padai&pnpTui
Amr. PttL.LPii Doctmtcpdoreh
Tee-fageqnkKEBosch
lipWIBCAwnckjcariMi

Positions availableJaly 1976

Salaries negotiable. Equal Oppcrturatr/Affemative Action Employer.
SiBJcn^MutiaiMMCBpenihls; -

Dean of Faculty, Loyola College
4501 N. Charles St., Baltimore, MD21210

NURSERY SCHOOL
DIRECTOR

5 day syregogua nursery school. North

Shorn Nassau County. Must bo experi-

enced, capable of dentofftig rtdi

Jewish cUtutakafigious program.

Z 7633 TIMES

Asst Higfi School

Principal
East Greenwich

Rhode Island

hhnf rage J1S.IS1 to $1L5W.
Masters dept*. Graduate «My fa 9n
area of aMnlslnSoa Al beat 3 years
secondary school experience. Bpbfe
fa certificate as 8 Socwtiy ftiMng
RtecfaaL

* Candidate* contact

The Office of theSupL of Schools
LeBaron Drive

East Greenwich, R.L 02818
form apoication and a bredueL

AppScafions dose Aprfl 0. 1976

MKCT0R/BEAD TEACBBI
DAY CARE CENTER

Tha Early Ctild Cars Owetopwant
Center (Day Care Center] ol Satan Hxtl

Uwersfar seefce a Dracta/TteKt
Teacher who wS bo iiponeMe for Iho

ddy operaon of on career, aretag On
annuel proooeal. rie^oOteB 6 fat-

ptemenOng Ota oducattaal eorrkartHo ter

pre-whooi dAfran between the egea S-

5 yre. Bachelor * degree In Earty Osfa-

hote&JucaBonieApeifarcoIndBycare
enriees reached. Portion avaflafafe Aptf

l, 1076. AacfcHion deadfta M*di 28.
1976. Send nsunea rsteronees ik

James E. Ooea, Aanfant Dfrec-

tor, Educstiond Opportunity Pro-

gram, Salon Hafl Unlrerrity,

South Orange, NJ. 07079.
Sefoo Mat fa Equal OpaortunSy/Af-

Snnatnw Action Eraptoyar.

UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE

Mathematics
Applications are invited far teaching,appointments in

. the Department of Mathematics from candidates who -

‘possess appropriate qualifications in Mathametics.

Preference Will be given to those with relevant teaching

and research/industrial experience in OPERATIONS
’’RESEARCH.

Grass monthly emoluments in the range from SSI380 to

55444Q, appro the initial amount decoding, on the

candidate’s quab'Scations and experience, and the level

.

ofappointment offered. The gross emoluments comprise

basic salary and the National Wages Council wage al-

lowances.'In addition, the University pays a 13th month
annual allowance of one month's salary in .December of

each year, and contributes to the staff member's •

t

’provident fund at 15% of basic salary and allowances. -

Leave; medical, housing and other- benefits are also

available.

Candidates should write to: The Registrar. University of
Singapore, Singapore 10, giving curriculum vitae (bio-da-

ta), with toU personal particularsand also the names and
addresses of three referees.

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

RIYADH
ANNOUNCEMENT

The College ofCommorceat fhe UniversityartSyadh. Riyadh -

Saadi Arabia is accepting applications from qualified ftofes
ears who criUB teach in Arabic (PhD. Is required) to teach in

the following areas:

Applican1

with cop

— EconomicTheary
”— Patndeam Ecoaremes— Industdal Ecgnombcs— MitindSaance ...
— Government Systemin Islam
— International Bebtksis— OffapanrttraPubEcAdiniiustrafxm

NasonnolMnuaistiolioa (Pnbfic Xrimmkfmtlni i}

— Public finance
Fmancecad FtoaBcltdManegenual

.— Pwnnnnwl Management and mffimtnnl BwWtmry
— Mathematics and Statistics

— Cost Accounting—Financial Accounting

its are requested to submit their cpplisctions along
copies of tpelr ccademic degrees, ti-i ^ ,| and

evidence of past experience no krtar than Apnl 1st, 19/d, lo the
following address

Dean
' College of Commerce
University of Riyadh

. . Riyadh
Saadi Arabia

The selected candidates will be advised of the result.

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF«¥ADH

RIYADH 7

VACANT POSITIONS FOR STAFF- IffiMBHIS

Tte iWvsSj «fggV
^vjyQnrwemrligaangamtBClWfiM aliiffmreglMOWWIltelC

,

- Agriputtmt Economics, Sod ScitnaeSylHantPiodac^an,

Plant Protection, Agricoiturat Engineering, Anfml Produc-

tion and Food Sciences. .. .i, .. .... T-.:-.

Required Qaafiflcationa: —
.

'

ForTaadifog Ssft, PUJ. degree firifli appropriate tesdmg acd rt-

serch expaeoce.
"

r

For Ledwwsand friSrartDfSrM^c. and RSk*.respao-

fively.For Technical Staff,&Sa oraawteble despee.wrth 4
sotmd experience.

Candfoates cfioaca fiorteaching poaSons 86 expected lateachand cany

research nthefown fields. Tte period (dappaolments negotiabledai£

ing September 1,1976. - -
;

- * ' L
‘_

"--i

M aw&xte, ofter titanMadam, sta/B him good cdmra»xf fti

AraScLatsi^e. -
•

AppScafionssfmdd reach ft* address Wow, no laterBan April 1, 1976.

Each *)pfcs« is iHjuBdadto**B#E'cantoi»^^oftesaatfenfc career

andran»sofhmrefefB»ces. .. r

S*cted caixJidates wl be ooffied and foter»w«Fly a coSege repre-

Forwardma address: Dwur
Coftega of Agriculture.

. .
Ummrtffy of Riyadh -

Riyadh- ; -

: -^aodl Arabia

sentsfive.

DEAN

f.
thropology, Econoniica; Geograpffj-rpovcftimenC.^TiKtdry;

v and Sodo
""

- ministrative skSls, and preferably admimstrative experi--
rfinan™! nn

,

’ ence; abdifa to managefminrial resoffrcea; anid experienca 1

.in program development

Nominations and applications will be accepted through
1

‘ April 7. Candidates are requested to send curriculum vitae
and a minimomofthreeletters of reference, mailed direct*

''lvbyrefeieeMo: • .

RESEARCH PHYSICIST
University of New Hampshire, Durham. A position is

available for an experienced experimental physicist lo work
m the field of gamma ray astronomy (50keV-100 MeV). The
successful applicant will join a group conducting
investigations of solar and cosmic gamma rays from
balloon or satellite platforms. A minimum of 3-4 years post-
Ph.D. experience using balloons or satellites required, and
should be specifically experienced in the use of scintillation
spectrometers and/or cooled Ge(U} spectrometers, basic
digital electronics, and. data analysis; experience in nuclear
physics using ‘accelerators or in nuclear gamma ray
spectroscopy is also desirable. The applicant should have
a significant record of personal achievements in
research as evidenced by publications in appropriate
journals.

Salary commensurate with qualifications arid experience.
Application deadline: Aprii 12. 1376. Send resume to:
Professor E. L. Chupp, Department of Physics, University
of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824. An equal oppor-
tunlty/affirmative action employer.

- -Dr. Clarence Lasby, fTfinn-man •_

Consultative Committee for Dean ofthe College
ofSocial and Behanyipral Sciences

• Department ofHistory .-

The University ofTexas at Austin
-

• Austin, Texas 78712
‘

• -
Affirmative actioafeqttalopportunityemployer -

A SENIOR COLLEGE OF THE
CITY UNIVKKSITY OFNEW YORK
Seeks an Associate Project Director for the

theory Practice Cnrricnlum Project
• inPublic Administration ~

to dewlop * coniprtTOCoteaB curriculum in UuA firid oT the under-
graduatefoveL Under executive dnwtoo. the Amnriate Director wE
assume responsibility tor a range oT project actlvOiea in tbaderdop-.
mdaU aa—ament ead pUoiing m a competence-teaed uodergraduAie
curriailum. in Public Administration, with primary iwpofcsiMluy lor
the coordmatron and supervision of research and development arliri-
tiss In lbs areas ofassessment and evaluates!.

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS- Doctorate in Public AdnrtnistrEtiixC
or In closely slliad field with substantial mmwn work in PublicAdmin

-

istralian al teedoctoral level

EXPERIENCE Minimam 5 yean professtonal experisnos in paWc
agency managnment/admIninirataon at the dty, state or /sdwal leveL

SALARY: Up to *00,000 per annum depending upon experience.

Send resumes to: Z 7675 TIMES
Equal OpportunityEmployerA/A

Krcrtw rad Fnrritjr Maaiw
Afrhn-JlsmkH
StwBst fMgtiro

ADELPH! UNIVERSITY
Afacan-Ancdcan Sttete* is an
atedsne tsooram oI comes piai
tocos on lha emenanca* o» But
Americans, Aincan. Lain, and Car-
ibbean peopfcc.’AAS abo rescrVTs*-
bls far atemfantive aims dnbiq
ath Die alters of Btsdr and Labn
studonis, and ter baw: etecausn
dwateoment ter Die Benwal SUeiK

CandWatw ihoiXd txwess a doc-
torate si (he social scenes* or
buwteaw. teaching an adminlsfrB-
Dvs ewerwnce. Tha appomtesm lo
hs eOecbva Sept 1. 137B flarh
and aaiaiy canpaattva and cm-
nenswats whti evMrienca.
Swid teaer of awtecstten and rs-
awnesto:
- Atsodaf* Dean Aim Schotee,

Collage of Ait* and Science*-
' Adelphi University
Garden Cty, N.Y. 11530
foalteftnOMUdht Ewfos

ENGUSH DEPARTMENT:
Permanenf faculty opening-

'

September 1, 1976.
At Assistant Professor Rank

Salary range; SI 2,000-

SI 4,000. Duties Indude 12-

hour leaching toad in areas of
Speech & Theatre, with con-
centration In technical

theatre; act as Technical dir-

ector tor all English Depart-

ment theatre; may have op-
portunity to direct Terminal
degree fn Speech & Theatre
required. PhD or * MFA in

Speech and Theatre dashed.

Four years teaching experi-

ence wtth interest and sub-

stantial experience In tech-

nical theatre regulred. Send
applications to Craig G.
Swauger, English Depart-

ment, intBana University ot

Pennsylvania. Indiana, Pa.

1570J, by March 26. 1976.

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
UPPER DIVISION COLLEGE
’ SUNY College at Utica/Rome seeks two admissions

counselors to recruit two-year college graduates and to

evaluate credentials. Major travel responsibilities. Op-
portunity to devefop and direct specific programs wiftiin

-

the admissions office.

Qualification:^ Masters degree jri rested area,' or equwaiajt^-i

UnderstoKtoig of ccBtunurtty/flinior coflegesrisesr

»- • santial. - .....

Salaries will be
qualifications..

awarded based upon iridhriduaTj

Applicants should submit resumes, along with letters of

appDcation to:

Personnel Office Box #6021
•

-State Universtty^toUegwatUtice/nome '

611 Court Street
' Utica, New York 13502

An Broai OpoatunOy/Atlkvialhe Action Bnplater

CAREER

EDUCATION

TRAINER

PART TIME

Assistin devetopment of |q- . .

service training programs for ‘

_

Spectel Educators. Master's
Degree fri Career EducatforiT

Guidance; Vocational .

• Rehabilitation or Special :

Education-2 years relevant . -

.

experience. Excellent tuition :

.

. benefits. Private NYC College.
..

,

Submit Vita In full confidenceto
;

Z7D42THUS
Sahay $9,000

An Eauai Opportunfor/AffomaHw
Actton Bnptojnsr ...

• ASSISTANT VICEPRESIDENTSTUDENT AFFAIRS
Principal Assistant to Vice President. Must be thorouf&ly-.
familiar with aspects ofstudent Affairs. Directly responsi-
ble for Counseling, Placement, Discipline and Staff
Development •*

Min imum Qualifications: Doctorate in Student Personnel

.

Services in Higher Education required. Five year's
progressively responsible experience' in Studdnt Affairs

: work in two year colleges required.

...
.

. Salary: $18,000-120,000
Closing Date FocApplkatiom April 12, 1976

-Send resume to: Dr. PanLE. Bedell .

Vice PresidentStudent Affairs

SUNY, Farmingdaie, New York U73$
SquifOpportunHy/ABnudwAetnaKqylaycr

Land a New
Job or Career

Affytfwtfwtolon/Eqaf
OpportunityExnpkjjQr

FRANCONIA COLLSGC
Teaching Openings:

PpApiwM Paychotegy. Envf-

ronmertal Siudtes. Thaaire. Danes
f'j tmic>.

Send resumes by March 301a
Dean otStudte*

Franconia Cotiego
Franconia NH 03560

An Equal OppcrtuiBy Emptoyar

MORE CAREERS IN

EDUCATION ADVERTISING

APPEARS ON PAGE 8

PSYCHOLOGIST - Educational
Research organization aeefctng

WgWy congietent hardworking
professional hr lead expansion

program. Wrftfag, speaking and
research are a must. Submit
complete resume to Personnel,
Box 665 Levittown, PA. 19057

BfTBtNADONALTEaGMNG
H i.ieifi H. nfif H..r riteCewawte^*»
,<bMhn*”Ui4WAMii
,

130 tee ceette. Or i.unt n l & bterw
Dnteit ha ortete 6am dtehmWee.
StAm, lixtem k ate asm. fifu i»n imt

(tete04 SAMite (Afa-Umi
fevx fate ate r MO. 10: te-

.teJWTOaten,Mm WOI

When employment agencies,
ads and the usual methods of
job search don't produce re-
sults, you deserve an intrp-'
Iductlon to a better method of
landing more than just,
another Job.
iCall tor Interview;- -

| Career [Management!

591 FifthAiC'NeirVoHi City

.. (212)897-1485'
80 Parte Su Montdair.-NJ.

(201)788-7878-
,2935 DlxweH, Hamden, CL

J203)28T-058B . '

jj

TELEVISfON-
RADIO

S«te teief faeter peteton, Fte 197S.
AcMctati Men or Piotwvu. Treeb~—s to m i

. t potec poie».
• pobfcAtecSorat

terawteml ptetetena*.
SteanrT »1».OOO^saa.OQO.

' ’EP!' Aeereuue foe*,
Chelrpereon.,1Y4M»ra»
Daparfownt, S. t. Newfnue'

: School of Puuaq

Stack literoflrre.
a— Fan pteteto hi ten.

^sMats^aai
prwtr IB nrfi

swtr
feitevitentenwn ranctetete

1 "*l a Kite ,n»

Wster*. Mein. U181
^totolfoteCWto^i -teu v.

Assistcsit to

the Principal
YeiWv’e High School
Metropafitan area.
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SOCIALAND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
THE UNTVERSITyOPTEXASATAUSHN
The University of Texas at-Austin invites notamatians

and application* far the-position ofDean of Uae-.CoQege-of
.Social and Behavioral Sciences, the.appointmentto.oe ef-
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*»« Philosophy of the Common i-

*"bao xt0n0 . have a scholar's ap-
01 values gained by exposure to general
and Possess the ability to Interpret titoa col-

•sflo ®*d Its mission to Rs various publics.

Responses. Inducting resumes, should bo addressed to:

Ms. Marta M. Perez
Secretary to the Bronx Community College Presidential

. Search Committee
' 535 East BOth Street New York, N.Y. 1 0021

Please respond by April 15, 1976
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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STATEUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
ATUTICA/ROME

DEANBUSINESSANDPUBUC MANAGEMENT

t

Upper Division College in the SUNY system invites

applications and nominations for the positron of Dam of
its Business/Pobiic Management Division.

Qualifications include earned doctorate or equivalent;
teaching experience at advanced undergraduate level;

progressively responsible adminatnrtnre experience in

education, industry, or government
The ideal candidate vriB combine a strong interest in

teaching (teach one coarse per year) and an awareness of
student and faculty concerns.

Availability and Salary: Position available July 1, 1976.

Salary—$23,152 to $26,396 depending on qualifications*

and experience.

Plena sand applications and nominations, no later than
April 16, 1976 to:

Search CommitteeBox# 6031

Dean of Bosmess/Pablic Management

State College at Utica/Rome
811 Court Street

Utica, New York 13502

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
ASSISTANT DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

Weatayan University bnrites appKcaHonsfor a key admkitatraUve
position in autdent aftaes. The Assistant Dean of the College is

princlpaSy rssporaHbls foe tha Freshman Class. The Assistant

Dean deveiopM and administers a broad range of programs
and poHctos relanng to tha academic and social Bf» of fresh-

man. Tha position involves aignlBeant contact wftti students as
.-wed as considerable work with faculty and artRintatraUvs of-
’ fleas.

-LaadsraMp. potential in the area of student affairs and counsel-

ing experience in an-acadsmlc sotting to rsqufract A Master's

.degrostotfeatowhls. Fodtloaopening »far Aiy 1. 1978.

= Interested appfleants may-apply by sutvnBting curricufum vitae

byAprl15.t978.tp: . . r .

Dean of The College,

Wesleyan University,

Middletown, CT. 06457..

- KW»y«OtowsHx Is an ej»«l OfVOmjmty/Mttmailvi AcSon Emffcyv^

DKECTOR OF FRE SCENCE PROGRAMS
Director of jmlior and senior undergraduate level lire

Science Program with majors in iHimnUfiarioii and
technology. jResponsihilitiea Snclade: To ifireci and
teach In existing, program tor students -widr various

academic backnwinds from the fire service and from

industry. Qualifications and Experience: A Marten De-
gree or equivalent. Experience in fire service; teach-

ing fixe training or industrial experience in idminh-

tratioiv engineering oar sales in' a fire related indnrtty.

Salary is open
,

depending on qualifications
1

and

experience. • ,

Send resume to: William H. Nyce,
. Onrinjun, Search Committee

Chemistry Dept- Univeraity OfNew Haven
West Haven, Connection 06516

AffirmathxAetien/Eqad OppawmitfEaploym
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THE PDBUC SCHOOLS .

PfHSRMIUSSACNflSETTS
AppBcaSons are Invited lor

tha position -of Dementary
School Principal. The prin-

cipal of an elementary school

fat the admin istrattvar head and
instructional leader of the

school and the developer ol

the school's semi auton-

omous status. Minimum
qualifications: Masters de-

gree. successful elementary

teaching experience and cer-

tiflabWy In Massachusetts »s

an etementaiy school prin-

cipal. Salary subject to am-
rent negotiations- Letters of

application Including resume

should be ffied In the office of

tha~ Director of Servfcaa, PO
Box 1187; Pittsfield, Mass.

01201. not tatar than 4 PM.
April 9. ....
An'&uU Oppartunrty ©«piojer

fflSBSSSBUBSpI
'W
i»uSlw»ctSSl^»^ .
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arbf Mb SSOtsnn b) m& Ueaaadmd
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®®«CSSSSSr hoore. «JM95-

or 3068.

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH

RIYADH
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

ANNOUNCEMENT
The University of Riyadh wishes to on dw poslllons shown below tor

the teacMng staff at the Collage of Engineering an ms next academic
year 1396/1397 AJt corresponding 1976/1977 AD. In eccordance
wth the tallowing fields ol specialization:

Department of CM Engineering (Structures-Steel otnicture»Hy*
draufles-Sanitary Engineefing^llgfiway Englrwering^uresying}.

Depertmsnt of Mechanical Englnsstlng (Metrotagyl.
Department of Electrical Engineering (Computer PTOyammlng^leo-
tric Cficulrs-Qectrtcftl Measunmiente-Oectric Msehlnss^toctric
Power).

Department of Chsmteet Engineering CTransport PHenomena-Btctro-
cfiemlcal EnglneertngCtwmicel Plant Design).

Depsrtment of Potroteum Engineering (Petrotaus Production Engin-
eering - Reservoir Engineering}.

Department of Archttecturs (ArcMtactoral Design-Theory o! Aretitec-
turo - Bulldtng Construction).

The general requirement! and conrffloni are aa follows:

1 - Applicant must hoW a Ph D. degree In the respective Beta ol
specialization wftfi preference for an academic ieacnng exper-
ience.

2 - Applicant must bo prepared to start writ no talar than October 2.
1976.

Appiicaflom shmifo fw sera to tra toflowtog address:

Dean
College of Engineering

P.O.Box 800
Riyadh

Saudi Arabia

-r

COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS
INVITES NOMINATIONS

AND APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF
PRINCIPAL

The Principal is (he chief academic and admnstntive officer of (he
CeSkfe which n Vacated m Nassau. Bahamas. The Cofofe h a com-
prfhciurv* ctunniunky eoUegs with a current moDnienl of 3£00
tudenia and forms tha apex of national educational irutitutieiB. The
Principal » rrepwwibte (a (he Colley* of the Bahamas Council for the
admmistration of the alfoirs of the College subject to the toedra) of the
Minister ofEducation ft Culture.

Applicant* must, have significant academic and dnmnstnthm expert-
eaee, and be ahla to show evidence of proven leadership, deesaon-mak.
mg. co-ordinating and planning ahRMaa They rtuwld also posed
proven atttfiUea in .nsutek and the hxtpksKtitalta of {aoBnmnm
relating to national development objectives.

Applicants should be familiar with education qystema fn developing ant
developed countries, paztaodariy systems in the Britton Clnpm«mnmlii>

indudbig the thhaiwaM and North Amoka.
Appficants should possess academic qnalificationi at least to the level of
Mattat’adscrei or tis equivalent

- Thrsalary nnd benefits of the post are as foUowi:

Salary (Tax free) - $19,000
Gretaity (T« free) »uhe end of contract for net Vhb than 2 yean- salary

Nocnmatjoes and applkatiom (with current resumes) should be tort by
39 March, 1976 to: ' „The Secretary

Principal’s Search Committee
College ofthe Bahamas

P.O. Box N-4912
. Nassau. Bahamas

Faculty Position
Jointly, Civil and Ocean
Engineering Departments

Tndi -raduaic and Dndrrprednatr remri in anil mechanics with

rwpbaris on sreflporrapomiiip marine fvnmhtioiw and maun!
4rnrinnn> and prairrliniral properties of orran rdiomw, A
PkDL in civil or orrun rnjpncmnp and a B-5. in civil njpncrriB£

orrmpiUrd.

AppEcanw shtruld bare abonl Efrrm yean' mprrirnop and arc n-
prrird lomndnrt faulcpcndcu rcarsxrh in tbc above fields, lalxu-

uluiyforililini arc available but *nb*TMri*l rapport from research

-ranis h expected. Facnhy rank vfll beconuneiiauiato with eaycr-

‘hwv and arrompSiliimail.

JnaBGrd applicants riamld aend a iramf and names of dffr
jrfeirnrr* iw " .

Vho A. Nscd, Chairman Search Committee
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering

University of Rhode bland
Kingston, BJ. .

“
.

02881
Tdepboo« 401-792-2695

the nrurapmf r» stmne isumr k as apuLuwwnnuTr/AFFmvnvE
Wlffl ENPUIUX SOMBUniS 4N0 anjIKI fog GntlHUUED to AfflY.

FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
Effective September 1976.

Rank dependent on qualifications. Applications are invit-

r ed from persons with competence in Curriculum and In-

v

ruction in English, or Currictrium and Instruction rn<f

Social Studies, or Educational Psychology.

Please send resume, names of three referees, and thesis

or sample of publications to:

The Deem
Faculty of Education

Saint Wary's University
Kafnfax, Nova Seofio, Canada

B3H3C3

A dtaA rttorti Ai 4k AAAAAA

ADELPH1 UNIVERSITY
FACULTY POSITIONS

FALL 1976

1) ASSIS1MT ROfBSOR
of Banking and Hnaneo

- PhD required.

Teaching experienca desirable.

2) ASSKHHT PROFESSOR
of BacjMmc Data Preeutring (Eta)

PhD required. Taocfnng and/or
burinaMcxpariancadBnrobltt.

3) ASSISTWT PROFESSOR
of Accounting
CPA/PhD required.

Tsadiirtg «xpenenc» deriredda.

Send resume lot

Dean Rnbwt O. Cartoon
5choai afterinaw AdmhdrtroMon

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
GARDEN Clir, N.Y. 11530

bncfl Oppry/fotoraaOva Attm Cmpfayn

THE UMVERSTTY
OF WOLLONGONG
LECHAERM PHYSICS

Oodaa ,«a'bKh«hi
Wcbing Hi png
evl npanWan. 7f» ..
W»cS»d to MgBoftlu m aedn rc-

satrcfi proarwu- tie ranardi ta-

Ita urn of pragraoMing of canandan
hr data eOtoOhn and pracasainB-
FurtMr Manedon mn ba rorakwd
tow PretMKX P.fiahar.

Cowaaneliio ariny, accordMl la
QuiScaSoM aad axparianca vMUa-
Jhamoa of AS1CA35 to AS17JS8.

For datatoW putatataaf vote Id As-
aockukm oi Cpwow—h Unhandm iMUX 38 QouftmSqlerv ton-
don WC1H OFF or TDu Bum. Tha
Itfraraly of WoSoarams. Bax 1144.
P.O. WMegonstHSTw. 2S00, foa-

AWBtattuidm 23rd Aol. 1 07S.

Professional

Practices

ForSale

.
icians, dentists,. Medalists, accountants

ana other professionals with practices and
, equipment to, sell, and offices to share or rent,

often advertise in The New York Times Busi-
ness Opportunities columns.

•_ Appearing wider the subheading “Professional
Practices," ibis directory can be consulted on
Sundays in the Business/ Finance Section . .

.

' lysis the Classified Pages.on

SIk jjotkStmea
New York's leader in classified advertising.

FACULTY OPENINGS AT
BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE

ACCOUNTING—MBA. CPA combination or equivalent. At least

2 years of full time college teaching experience and
demonstrated teaching effectiveness essential. Appointment al

rank of Assistant Professor. Send resume to Dr. Aiyeh Blumberg.
Area Head.
ART—PhD in Art History with at least 5 years of college teach-
ing experience, and ability to teach some Studio courses as well.

Administrative experience desirable since appointee will be
Head of Fine Arts Area. Appointment at rank of Associate or
Full Professor. Send resume to Dr. Stanley Nodder, Jr., Dean of

the College.

BIOLOGY—PhD in Biology with leaching experience in two of

the following: Introductory Biology, Human Anatomy and
Physiology, General Physiology, plus area of specialization.

Interdisciplinary team leaching and knowledge of computers
desirable. Appointment at rank of Assistant proiessor. Send
resume to Dr. Ranald C Trost. Area Head.
EDUCATION—PhD in Educational Psychology with pre-college

experience to teach Psychology Applied to Teaching, Human
Relations and Child Psychology in Undergraduate Teacher
Education. Appointment at rank of Assistant Professor. Send re-

sume to Dr. Donald Campbell. Area Head.
NURSING—Masters degree in Nursing with* clinical compe-
tence in medical-surgical nursing and pediatrics for integrated

life cycle curriculum. Appointment at rank of Assistant or

Associate Professor. Send resume to Ms. Frances McLaughlin,
Head of the Presbyterian Dept, of Nursing.

SOCIOLOGY—PhD in Sociology with concentration in Social

Psychology. College teaching experience required. Some reduc-
tion in course load to allow appointee to provide liaison

between Social Science Area and a special evening program.
Appointment at rank of Assistant Professor. Send resume to Dr.
Michael Schiro, Associate Dean of the College. Deadline for re-

sumes is Friday, April 2nd. Send to contact person at:

BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE
467 Franklin St., Bloomfield, N.}. 07003

8 loam field College h an
Equal OppMuiuii/aAimutivf Action Employer

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
LAW DEVELOPMENT

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

Major school of law seeks Associate Director to join its

million dollar annual fund raising program. Position In-

volves dose cooperation with Deans, faculty and staff of

school. Must work well under pressure and relate easily

to others. The position Indudes attendance at evening
functions and some travel outside the Metropolitan area.

At least 3 years experience in education or political fund

raising required.
(

Position available on or before September 1, 1976. Send
resume with salary requirements to Mr. Gerald C. Crane,

Director of Law Development

f
NYN School of Low
40 Washington Square Sorth, Room 4401
New Ynk, New York 1001

2

waKmm.mmamKimn.im

An Exceptional Opportunity

for a itighlj Qualified High Scbfiol Principal

Our attractive suburban community (population 57,000)

is located in the northern suburbs <rf Philadelphia. Our
high school (2600 students) is the food posit for our

corhmunHy-based commitment to quality education.

Candidates must hold master's degree, PA principal cer-

tification (or eligibility for PA certification) and a min-

imum of 3-5 years' experience in administration—salary

negotiable.

Please send resume to Dr. M. Ray Kelly', superintendent,

-North Penn School District, 400 Penn Street, Lonsdale,

PA 19445. If attending the Association for Supervision

and Curriculum Development Conference Development

Conference in Miami Beach, March 14 and 15, personal

contact v/rth Dr. KeUy can be made through the lob Op-
portunities Center, Convention Center, South Hall lobby.

CAREER

EDUCATION

SPECIALIST

To participate in in-service

'programs for

[Educators. Master’s

Degree in Career Education,

Outdance or related field-5

years relevant experien

Excellent tuition benefi

PrivateNYC college.

Submit Vila in foil

confidence to: Z7843 TIMES
Salary $18,000
An Equal Onxntunity/
Affirmative Anioti Employer

ice.

efits.

RESUMES
THAT GET JOBS!
Professionally prepared to

prosml you aa a unique in-

dnriduaL Our "Total Person.
Marketing” approach
focuses your special quali-

ties to “aeir you bast, We
Include Interview cohcapt
sessions that train you to

NgtiHght tha “special you”.

To make the Impression that

gets the job, call us. bitor-

ytows by appl onftf.

(B -mmmwB
5UCas£wiTC«SfiS5

M-Hr.RwosSeratoa
Branch CKjteoaJn Queasy^ ^

05401.

An AMmaliiW AcSon Employer

&IF YOU'RE
STILL LOOKING,

YOU MISSED IT!

SEE TODAY'S
MAGAZINE SECTION

Page 80
.

;

fTteinsrRa=imL

^212-S8Si-7964^

SHIPPENSBURG
STATE COLLEGE

Shippeosburg, Pa.

COLLEGE TEACHER
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
State College, south-central

Pbl, seeks experienced head
coach. Will also teach
reduced H-PE schedule.
Salary commensurate with
exp. and ed. bekgrnd.

Resume to Dr. ThomasGrist,

Search Committee. .

Sfalppensbarg State College,
Shtppensbarg, Pa. 17267

Shippensburg State College
is ta equal opportunity erapfojer-

TEACHER
US SPECIAL EDUCATION Stole
cwtmcaiton. Expartenea crftti ts-
tmlees and emoHtnaay dsturtwrf
young aowa. Mm able totahua
to ata ryptofl and cterfcai brakxo.
Salary open. Bahafcflferfon faetty
Agorta. Queens. CM Mbs PhSpa
728-540QEjK 38.

ASST PRINCIPAL
Solomon Stibechter, High
School of Brooklyn, Sep-
tember!, 1976. Send resume
to HL Lewittes, 500 Church
Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11218.

sX*M

TWO SENIOR
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
The Office ol Management Informa-

tion afo Computing swfo two Sen-

ior Systems Analysts With BA or

equivalent to math or buaaiesi

related WU. AppOcantt awtt bam
at toast Bus years ol OP .mil-
once, Three aa a Systems AnahraL
Eanirfsnce to ttfotac education ep-

' pHcatfona, COBOL and BM/OOS
are required. Applicants with ex-

perience to on-lne systems and
DBMS ere pretemd. Tha eaft-

tfedales hired »* be involved (n the

derewpment ol appHcaflons under
' database. We otter

benefits

quafificattons.

Send resume and reference* to

Personnel Department. Box 24A.
Waterman BuHtop. Unbenfty Of

LIBRARIANS AVAILABLE

| DIRECTOR OF LIBRARIES =
2 Responsibilities: As chairperson of the Libraries —
— Faculty, which holds Faculty rank, is responsible for £
£ administration and leadership of the University Li- £
£ brary system, containing over three million volumes. S
~ Prepares reports,. budgets, and plans concerning the —
Z libraries. Serves as Secretary of the Library Council. “
*” Qualifications: The position requires understanding jj

3 of and experience with complex flbrary operations ;
“ and uses of computers and other automaled sys- “
S terns. Applicant must have demonstrated scholarty £
£ attainments and an understanding of, and commit- £
£ merit to, the academic mission of a university. £
£ Should possess an accredited professional degree £
£ In librarianship, and appropriate successful adminis- £
£ irative experience in a large academic or research li- £
£ brary. Rank of Professor or Associate Professor, £
£ depending upon qualifications. £
£ Available’. September f , 1 976

5 Salary: Negotiable up io 540,000 annually

5 Deadline lor application: May 31 , 1 976

5 Send resume to: Iflrary Seareft Coaodtee

£ e/o Rita Hirechstaa, Peramne] Ubrarian

£ TbeOUo State Gmersity L&raries

£ 1S58 Neil fone RbB

= (Mnbas. Oku 432W

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 1

LIBRARIAN, HEAD
liberal Arts Coeducational College
with three graduate programs anri

enrollment of approximately 4,700 is
seeking a head librarian. The position
involves the supervision, and coordina-
tion of all library operations. Academic
library experience and demonstrated
management ability are required.
Starting date is no later than August
.1, 1976. Salary will depend on
qualifications and experience. Applica-
tions, including resume and salary ex-
pectations should be forwarded before
April 12, 1976 to:

Vice President,

IONA COLLEGE
New Rochelle, NewYork 10801

IONA COLLEGE ISANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVEACTIONEMPLOYER

HEAD REFERENCE
LIBRARIAN

Hofstra University seeks Li-

brarian with strong adminis-

trative experience supervis-

ing all aspects reference
service In univeraity library,

including gov’t documents
and l,LI_ staff: 5 full-time

professionals, 6 support
staff, student aides. Refer-
ence collection over 30,000
volumes. MLS and second
master’s required. Salary

competitive. Fringe bene-
fits, faculty rank. Send re-

sume, 3 references to:

Wayne Bell, Hofstra Univer-

sity Library, Hempstead,
N.Y. 11550

An EauaJ OporfunKy/
AMnootnw Action Employer

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Hempstead. New York j

ADULT SERVICES
CONSULTANT

Chalengtog opportimRy lor Adult Ser-
vices Lftrarian with 6 years profession-
al experience, 4 ol which are In adult

services, to serve as consultant lor

niuW-eouifiy pubfcc library system near
Msw'YorX cay. Raaponstofitoes •*
Include; advisory serwees 10 member
Ebrarias, developing professional

special materials cofecttons. conduct-
ing (reining workshop, etc. Educational
requirements: MLS or equivalent, oS#-
Ha tor NYS pubSc librarian's Cer-
Wcate. citory SI2.B24.

Apply Alfred L Freund, Director,

Knap CatsfcB Unvy $jstna

619 Nartt Street,

IEtfetnH,N.T.lB9«

2 openings
July 1, 1976

Aastotaai Reference, Serials

Documents Librarians. Salary

dependent on experience.

ALA degree. Experience dear-

able. Faculty alala*. IS month
contract. Applicant responsi-

ble for sending all data to:

Hln Hodgin, Director library

College of Charleston
Charleston, S.C. 29401

. . fiprfOkvMtaBfryfiqbgor

GRANTS CONSULTANT
Part or full time to seek funds for

youth serving program. Must have
demonstrated grants getting abili-

ty. Send resume & salary history

to Youth Bureau, City of Long
Beach, City Hall, Long Beach,
PLY. 1 1661

TEACHERS
PART TUBS

• PITTMAN. GREGG,
STENOSCRJPT.

TYPING AND BUSINESS
ENGLISH.

Send Rasume To;
Z 7696 TIMES

An qoua)oapMunWyamptoyor

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CURRENT LISTING OF TEACHER,
SUPERVISOR AND ADMMSTRA-
T0R POSTS N SCHOOLS. C0U
LEGE AUMVERSTOES, $5.

cubes nmcnioi
8dx 455, East Stroudsbisg. Pa, 16301

i

ifc

STAFF DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR

Design* and coordinate? the Inv

.
piemen Latton cl specific staff

' development aetivlttee such as
orientation programs, on-the-|olt
training. Irv-haoso training or
specialists. Job rotation and
supervisory Iratatog. Counsels In-

dividual staff members on
development opportunities. Par-
ticipates In admtotetratlw review
of- pcrtoiorenco ratings-.
Evaluates the reports on start
development programs, recom-
mend* changes mid new areas of
activity. QuaUficattane: Graduate
degree in Ubrtry Science or
Management or extensive per-
sonnel experience. Substantial
understanding at the breed range
of activities end OhfecUvm of the
various departments of a large B-
brary as normally acquired In 2 or
mare years of experience, prefer-
ably in more than ana area of
opera lions, staff development or
other relevant experience, such
as supervision, teaching, or train-

ing. Salary from £12,000, higher
depending on qualification* and
experience.

CATALOGUE LIBRARIAN -

Vela center for British

Art and British Studies

Performs descriptive and subject
cataloguing for rare boohs and
reference material, both mono-
graphs and serial. Supervises
man clerical staff In oearchniB
and matotenanca of the Center's
catalogue. Assist* to aelection ol
Hems for conservation and in life

development of vertical flies. Oc-
casional public service duties.
Qualftications: MJLS. Under-
graduate major In Art History
preferred. Rntimentary know-
ledge of Latin, French and/or
Hafian hripfoL Rtoe boons ca-
Utoguing expectance helpful.

Salary from SI 0,OCXX

TECHNICAL SERVICES

LIBRARIAN
Social Sctoneo Ltorary

flosponBiWe lor the acquisition of
Booh* and periodicals, todwflng
detaining method and snore* of
acquisition- Supervises aerials I

record* control Super abas pro- _1
order and post receipt oeerehlng.
Serves es nalaon with camtial ca-
taloguing depertmepL Responei-
bie tar Mtoteoentis of the Sodal
Science library card catalogues.
OuBMlcatione: ILLS. Prafesskin-
al library experience in acquisi-
tion* or cataloguing, academic
background In tiw social
sciences preferred; mpOTtaaty
experience desirable. Salary from
Si 2.000.

Fringe benefits Include egethfiBy
ter TumCREF, giup hnffii A
fife Insurance pan, 5 weeks
vacation.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS APHti. 1,187S

Send resume fating rahmanes foe

Amtotant Ltorerian lor Personnel

Yale University Library ’

Box 1GD3A Yaie-Sation

Mew Kaven, Connecticut 00520
'

J5

Bnphaais. on pubfc
reference mpaation
QrapWt aids and insinic
of scientrSc' Etanlufe:

supervision of library a
tow towtopraerl Eto
MLS. Master’s In scran
<Jffl9ra*nie sdenoe de
aawBto or technics}

)

periatce.’ Rank of
Pfofessor. 12 monflt

512^20. Usual tmhiersif

AvaSahie nmeiStaeiy..

syne to Cynftfa Steteke
Lfesriat, Unfversft/ of
Chicago Cirtte, Ba

June 15,1976.

UJ-CC tetot Equal Oooorhsttf/

,s

i

*



HEALTHCARE

To: Family Practitioners
General Internists
General Suraeons
Orthopedic Surgeons'
Rheumatologists

interested in:

• MuBaA • StkshBtikUmme
e iLHuiujf e |w tiiSifli rffivnn » nuiuumnmih
Pmnc
Group Hsaffli fesodafion, he. of Washington, DJG.

B« Career Qppcrtunfflw Avsltabto OuJy.1978

Asoneof&ar^'sdd^SKSwflS^bi^pr^^prs^
gees,iBmsaw 100,000 BttBben in KaNngton, D.C, sobuten
VfcgtataariHatiaxL

'

,st»dalr mated care; a pleasant nortdag abuusphaa; ezedent to-

coma and gensrao banBs hdotgog lufidays, study and anuL'
.leave; teaenrog une; pension pjan; oasnea idcooq pen; no, ana«t~

fly.oatpraEttcaanc- tarty health bonce. ForrenMonaOn.

Contact PeterBkk, MU, MotScal Dfrector

Snap Health Associatioa, lot.-
2121 PenasyfvanJa Avb, Washington, D.C. 20037

'.(202)872-7353

AnBurntOpparmByeaphrm-

AD3MINISTRATIVE MANAGER
Wide range of administrative respon-
sibilities including developing and
implementing new procedures and
methods, selecting personnel, provid-

ing staffguidance and supervision to

170 employees in Operating Room
Dept, of large non-profit Conn. Hos-
pital. Expertise in human relations

and management of people essential.

Bachelors Degree plus managerial
background required. Masters De-
gree preferred. Starting salary $19M
to $23M depending upon experience.

Please sendresume to:

Z 7651 TIMES.

| ADM
JUViTJUU (/ARE

ADMINISTRATOR
For a progressive 300 bed community hospital. Ap-
plicant must have a B.S. in Public Health Nursing with

at least 3 years experience as a Home Care Administra-

tor and be thoroughly familiar with all reimbursement
mechanisms, the organization & training of personnel &
exhibit an ability to relate to members of the medical
staff & ancillary departments. Salary & benefits com-
mensurate with experience.

APPLY IN CONFIDENCE
slating salary requirements to:

Mr. Melvin J. Cohen
Director of Personnel

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL
41 East Post Road. While Plains, N.Y.

Equal Opportunity Employervmmbomm

y/Z\
HE Jfew poafflon at one

dn iimuirffiwwivl ff.

HIND DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR
iMew position alone of the world's largest private nwflcal centers.
;foran experienced fund raiser wrth special emphasis to all aspects
of long range end defened giving. Nondnattnis and apgflcattoaa'

BhouW be sertf In complete confidence to:

Hood H. Taylor. Jr.

i CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION
*

L Oink: Cantor A
*500 Eudld Anna M

Ctwaland, Otifo 4410S
Aa Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

FACULTY
POSITION
TEACHING

; POSITION
- Available in NLN ao-

. credited Diploma School
' of Nursing. Medical-Sur-
gioal position available

; -now. B.S. Degree
required: preparation hi

clinical areas desirabie..

Contact M. Branham,
•7 Director, Department of

r Nursing Education.

* METHODIST
: HOSPITAL

. 2301 South Broad Street

- Philadelphia, Pa. 19148

;
(215)339-5128

T. Equal Opportunity Employer

GENERAL INTERNIST

ftnoMa tofrJoraniea podtea to a pr»>

paid pbn In Septonfcer. i97e.Ccnace

P. J. Gill, Administrator,

Amfierst Medical Associates

170 University Drive
Amherst, Mass 01002.

413-256-8561

-nHSieiLgALTH&lQfUE-
SPEKAUST

Prograsshn labor union headquartered

to Yfeshiigton D.C. desires analyst of

pension, haaffi and He toseranee plan.

FaaNarity vffli beneu lewis and cast-

ing out of changes required. Under-

stindtng ol puMc sector iceU. Degree

pte 2 yeara experience. Salary rid to

high teens Ctnoensurale toth raper-

—27652 TIMES

:G£BlATRItS GONSOLTAHT

RTitVnrwL Nersn* bone odmimstia-

.wS^edpe P«kral-New York State

.n&btiim rt Motes

.phnrafc *6»*y-nwrtw-

jliin iiiTiniiiatiim wning nutropoliun

Nm York City-A" BpaJ Ofcwtnaity
2b^«.Z78«Tm.

STAFF POSITION
Youth outreach & counselling

agency In Southern, Conn. BA
*8i c«m5e»ifl or erteaa h h-
tetvention experience preferred.

I Admmrstrathe skill required,

tSalary SI(VX»and Mnsea.

I Z 7686 TIMES

A fine'opportunity In 8 wen established, Fogressne

340 bed suburban teaching hospital m tt» greater Bos-

ton area. Under the general direction of the Associate

Director of the Hospital, you win be responsible for

Erecting the activities of a staff of 30 emptoyees ht a

modem Medical Records Department.

In addition to an RRA, qualifications for this position in-

clude a minimum of 2-3 years' successful Bxpwtoice

managing a substantial medical records ruacnon wlacJi

has Included medical care, evaluation states, and a

Utilization Review program. There must also be a his-

tory of effective dealings with medical staff, mature

skIBs In employee relations and attainment of planned-

objectives.

Ifyou fed you would like to explore this opportunity, we

would be pleased to hear from you.

Please send resume, fn confidence, to Mr. John Brooks,

Staff Assistant, or call (617) 964-2800, Ext 263.

NEWTON-WELlfSLEY HOSPITAL
2014 Washington Street, Nwrtoni Mast, 02102

An »qu*l opportunity wnptoyor

EMEBGMCY DEPARTMENT

PHYSICIANS
Inquiries are Invited from qualified physicians,

interested in serving In the Emergency Room
of this 300 bed medical school affJBatad short

term voluntary community hospital.

This Is a challenging opportunity to work with

a well qualified medical staff. In a progressive

setting. Salary commensurate with training'

and experience. Interested physicians are en-

couraged to send their curriculum vitae to:

MR. MELVM A COHEN
!•; J; 7-i7 • ’<

WHITE PLAINS HOSPITAL
41 East Post Road White Plains, N.Y.

AO replies ara (mated vrith complete confidence

An Equal Opportunity Employer

/director
m OF PLANNING

A position of pivotal responsibility at a
w major metropolitan N.Y. teaching medical

center. Direct facilities and architectural

planning, construction projects, multi disef^

pJinary engineering efforts, cost control, space-

allocation, proposal/contract evaluation and

real estate review. Consutt with medical and ad-

ministrative staff.' Candidate should have a
depth of related institutional planning expertise

and proven administrative ability. M.HA,
M.P.H. or M.BA. preferred. Excellent salary

and benefits package. Send resume which must
include salary history to:

Z 7691 TIMES
an muni oftwrtuniry Mptopar

Professional

Career Opportunities
It you are looking tor an opportunity to mark as a member of a
multi-discipline health care learn in a 1,000 bed.

,
general

medical and surgical, university affiliated hospital, one of these
challenging positions may be lor you:

Medical TechpoiDEist (Hectrm ucrisc«nfM13.4H
Medical Tectaicim (Remtotaff, Sickle Cell pngrMMlM4$
CemseHor (Sickle Cell program)-—S11.046

lutwsiw Care Harses—512^2-514,381
*

, Excellent hinge benefit package
-Can or wide Personnel Office tor Nemew

BRONXVETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
130 West Klngsbridge Rd Bronx, N.Y. 10468

21 2-564-9000, Ext. 261 or 263
Except for RN*. toes* poaOtona armlnCanmrCMtSonricm.

kn equal oppcnurAy emeto/w

S*-''BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL "N
f DORCHESTER MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

UNIT CHIEF-GRADE 32 (Psychiatrist lit)

SALARY—S28^23.00-532,263.00
OUAURCATIONS—Three years of residency tacoang in PsycNSNy,
three years of paid protawtonal, poshaailertial eqierience in the BeM
ol Psyclwahy.

Dorchester Mental Health Center is a community unit of Boston S&fa

The unit has a need for a Director who wifl be directly account-

able to the Superintendent/Area Proyam Director of Boston Stats

HospSaL

Dorchester Mental Heafih Center serves the communffies of Dorchester,

Mattapan. and Nepanset—a catchment area of approximately 100,000.

The unit comprises an acute inpatient service, a longterm service, aid

an extensive community network of children’s and aduB senrices.

Camfidatea should have strong commiiment to the community mental

health center model of defivery of sovices, haw a demonstrated sHU in

administration, and program evaluation, aid have en underctanding of

fiscal and budgetary matters. Sk® h working with communiy members
and community agencies is a necessity.

Wo are an equal employment opportunity employer.
AI applications shodd be addrmed in confidence hr

M.H. NELSON. MU.
SUPERINTENDENT/AREA PROGRAM DIRECTOR -

BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL
L 591 MORTON STREET^ DORCHESTER, MASS .

^

COME TO SUNNY FLORIDA
WHERE WE CARE ABOUT YOU!

Openings available for registered nurses within small,*

progressive genera) hospital, located in quiet, pictur-

esque community, good salary, benefits and in-service
education.-

Swd qoafifkaffoiH to Mr. Lwn WMckr, AxMalstrator

-Jackson Memorial Hospital
Dade City, Florida 33525, or caU

(904) 347-5291

ST, JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
4
287 bed hospital In tbv b< ibnt2M FfcpT bfai upv «fupstate Niw
Offc, SLJgtwph’Idfca ooyprtitHre? id&HOHtal*B benefit!, and an humnmtiie

ASST, nucroi,HWIK SRVKI
S—totle Iwftklud with murid «n4 pod Intwvim1iwl ntefaa A8k BS a

^PHYSICAL
THEBAHST 1|
Pmlaantgerlatrtti

'

nmntur wTtfr a modem'

a jjopamnent onwu
naasual earner onpor-
tiwity to a xegOnerod
F.T. Enhance yonx^.

under dyuMmio-
prnfauHnnitf Tnflriimthfp •

Mdraulfcfpafq fa ah CW-

^Sal^S aalaiy and
tomffiti jHckuai 30-

anonmoz mdw. cau
Jamoa P. Wolah. Fonctn-
nal Director at (313)
549-8700.

IlAm Borne ter the Agai
3901 PalisadeAvrane

Bronx; JV.F. ifaTlA

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF NURSING

Attractive position for Masters
Degree candidate with proven
ability and experience. Good
opportunity for professional

growth in a- 400 bed JCAH
Long Island hospital.

Submit Resume
Director of Nursing

Huntington Hospital
270 Park Ave

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

fmummmm
Minimum of 1 year experience

’in open heart surgery. Growing
metropolitan hoapttaT In Penn-
sylvania. Requires a person for
'Bfe support equipment depart-
ment Shared call time. Fun BC
& BS plus other benefits. Send
resume and salary require-

ments to:

Z 7624 TIMES

MMRBTMTlTEDRBTn
to funedon as deputy to Ewcutho
Director el government funded oom-
prehmahe corwnunHy mental health

center.

Managerial aklfo ossanBat, knotri-
. edge m heafiti lagiaiatton, grant and
’contract admtnfcaiBiluu. Hfci&num
raqu ieuwib. Esoerivnca In two,
mastor degna in era of the toOoM-
tog: Butfoeu, AcGcunttog. Mental
HwBhwP^AOnlnbtwlloru

Salary S2<FS3CX.
P.0. Bo* 732

Paramra, KJ. G7B52

JOBS
KJIUNSERVCeS JOTLETTHI

FOR PSYCHOLOGISTS
: CtVLD CARE AUD SOOAL WClWCEfiS

• BHtelT*anEIT«RlIlH«IDE

11 5 hr G (nomhs S2S for hi year,

CAREER SERVICES
Dept. H-Bfomh, N.Y. 10713 .

Billing

Data Control

Manager
Knowledge of. 'third:

party reimbursement.
Computerized billing &
supervisory back-
ground. Excellent ben-
efits Include 4 weeks
vacation. Send resume
with salary require-
ments. An Equal Op-
portunity Employer

Z 7694 TIMES

DIRECTOR,
CONTRACTUAL

N.Y.C.-based government
agency needs experienced
administrator to bead
contract office. Negotiate
contracts with hospitals
and agencies to purchase
health services. Budget
and fiscal afcfliw required.
Salary $21,000-528,000
depending on experience.

Z 7625 TIMES

MSW
MSW with HHTBiwm ofM yean
exp Oder Master’s. Skill mtb
adofeecenta in group as weti as in-

rfiridual CTmwefas reqd. Work 3
dayi in ratmid, laULtun. 2 dra in
cantxal gffica, pgntiaa ivuiblt
ImnwfmidT,

Z 7692 TIMES.

/HOUSE
Physician
250 bed progressive Iwspl-.

bUn aed Hudson Valey ex-

pects June opening. Mb-

'

iraura retpiremert is 2 yeas
dfoical reakleacy in U5.

Sabo*Reams tnc

Frank A. Gsgan, MD
Dtrectorof

Ambutatory Stfifcas

St Francis Hospital

PwghfcMpde (feaYMiaot
An EnMl OgpabntorEretojer

MEDICAL
DIRECTOR

(MAXNUK CARE UflT)

A ctalanring poeHkm exbts In

our newly conatmctod Mnx-
bmm Cera UdILOw soecenful
appficants mat torn demon-
bated ifaflBy to oignbe and
elfocBvely admlnlatorn— amx-
tatnm cm concaptn Prevan
kills In eommenlcatlen
required. Bond certified, Mee-
nal nmfldne, anesthesiology,

pulmonary or carcfiotogy- Out-
standing banafRs, pfonsnnt
wwWna conditions. Send re-

sume 5 salary requirements to:

Personnel Dept Presbytertan-
Univ. of Psora. Medfoai Center,

51 N. 39th St, PMa* Pa.
19104. An Equal Opportunity
Enmloier

WSm
csw

CUNICAL TEAM

A creative individual to
head a team of profession-

als in a newly established
school for mentally retarded
adults 1 00 miles from
N.Y.C. Previous experience
with mentally retarded help-

ful but not essential.

Seedmam oaf mfary hubry ke

2 7649 TIMES

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
PSYCH1ATRKTT HOSPITAL
Private and community based
psychiatric! mental health

canter located in PhSadelphia
now hi process of expansion
and modernization. Immediate
opening tor quaBfled director
to take fun administrative re-

sponsibtHty. Minimum requir-

ements Masters in Hospital
Administration plus 5 yrs psy-
cWatrid hospital experience.
Attractive salary rand fringe
benefits commensurate with
experience.

Reply to Z 7653 TIMES

REGISTERED NUCLEAR
SCANNING TECHNICIAN
375-bed general hospital

.Radiology Dept Registered
phis nuclear medicine experi-

ence. Good salary. Benefits;
paid Blue Cress, CMS, Malar
Medical, dental, life insurance,
'tuition aid. vacation, aick leave,

paid pension. Resumes to;

W. B. Andrus, MD.
MkWIose* Memorial Houpftal, .

HUdWotm, Conn. (203) 347-9471.-

DiRECTORMY PROGRAM
FOR 50TRAINABLE

MENTALLY RETARDED
ADULTS

Starting salary commensuF-
ate with qualifications. Mas-
ters in special education,
social work or psychology.
Send resume to:

Z 7684 Timet

I -J 1 n

1

1

; ir ^

\

Part Time
CMoAleaM

Goad Salary
phone (212) 622-4705,
Major WiHam Cartoow-

Ftn: J00 + bed, skilled norv
ing fariRrica. Preferably with

nursing background and 2
years administrative exper-

ience.Z7674TIMES
JbUSymlOffmtnmigt F« yift/ii‘

SOCIAL WORKER;
Exp'd FuH Time For
H-R-F In ftockaways.
Must Have MSW, CSW
SALARY OPEN
CAU-MR. RADZK

212-945-070 THE ACADBWSJWMUL

Certified or eSgfbfo. Position

to Naur Orleans, no LA Uc.
Req. fwwtstc. Private lab

avaBafate; large tecome poten-

tial.

212*777-8900 SAM ti TOT

PSYSCHIATRlG

THERAPIST
Private our-padent individual in

group . Psycholherapy with

Psychiatric group near Boston.

Send resume la P.O. Sox 423
AriingtonJjuUm. 02174

CCC reqnhxL i—ntlria padlan In ax-
mtenatwriteb caibr to Santa AM, H.V,

Wum* C«miJl flwpoMftto w mtdi &
bnoiaoB Hnav m* unm
(TOMS. Pnfcr kxMQbd Mag rap

w/wwft MM teguaga md/w out
popriiVir SSjj erenmnSa wti rap.

Send nn kr Lxn J. Bribca, Kama)
G«er for OsateM. ill MUi Hack Hd.
SubPobiM-V. 11050.

EiSia
MxVtoa Mm# Toit <5*y hnpML Mutt
haretnpuvtiMy nyixu.

Sand resume & salary Matory to:

Z 7801 TIMES

HEMATOLOGY
{ntematiODat Vfestchestertased corporation is

looking for an experienced Metical Technologist

vrith a minimum of 2 years experience hi manual 4
automated hematology methods. Requires -a - rain-

J

imum of AAS degree in MecBcaf Technology.

Chemistryor Biochemis&y.

We are a teadsr tn automated chomlcal analysis,

and are adtihg to our QC staff. We offer an excel-

lent erwirannient plua the opportunity to team new
methods of analysis.

Excellent starting salary and fbBy company paid

benefits package inducfirtg_100% tuitfon reimbur-

sement program. Send Inquiries to: .

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

Box NT 237, 810.7th Ave« N.Y. 10019
An&MfOpsxxtunttyEiratoyw.M/F

Ocean County, N. JL:

One of America’s leading aettvo adult

communities Invites enquiries from

QUALIFIED INTERNISTS AND
FAMILY PHYSICIANS
NEW MEDICALCENTER

This is an unique opportunity for interesting. In-

novative, professional service wfth excellent eam-

bigs; trader ideal working conditions.

Our ambulatory care facBKty will serve a community

of 15.000 on fee-for-eervice basis. Flourishing jwac-

tices are now overtaxed, requiring expansion and

construction of a model consultation and treatment

center, currently being planned. 3 general hospitals

nearby; ail specialties and services. Extremely

pteaymt Eying and working environment stabSBy;

permanence, growth. Short drive to seashore, golf,

tennis. Clean air. pure water, peace and quiet One

hour to PWSadefphfa, 2 hours to New^Yoric.

Please direct inquiries to:

Mr. George Leopold,General Manager
Crestwood VBIage, Dept. T

P. 0. Box 166 Whiting, N. JL, 08759

Administrator
The College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

serves as tim primary provider of mscfical and dental education bi

the State of Now Jersey mid seeks an Incflvldiial to eerve aa Admtn-

fstrator to Uartiand Hospttei, its primary teaching hospital on tee

Newark Campus. A 600 tied institution, Maitland sanies as tamfiy

chvatclan to apuruxlmatety 200,000 resMerits. Construction is pre-

senfiy underway for a new 488 bod faefity. Located In the Central

Ward of Newark, Martland is convenient to public transportation as
wefl as the meSroooRan area. Salary in mid 530's, commensurate

with experience. tHterastad applicants should send resumes to the

Office of Personnel Director by May 1, 1876.

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY
OF NEW JERSEY

lewJERSEY MEDICAL SCHOOL

MARTLAND HOSPITAL
65 Bergen Street, Newark, NJ. 07103

MEqualOptionuilty/MIbuiaafaAdlenBotnar

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER
MAJOR VOLUNTARY HOSPITAL IN NYC
requires Executive Housekeeper for its multi-

bunding medical complex. BS required, MA/MBA
desirable. Must have 5 years + experience in

medical housekeeping with proven administrative

training and communications skills. We offer an

excellent benefits package and a salary commen-
surate vrith ability.

Box NT 228, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity BnpfoyerM/F

PATHOLOGIST
Faculty opening expected

July. 1976 as Assistant

Professor of Pathology in

norffieastem medical school
and afHiated chftjren's hospi-

tal. Board certification in

Pediatrics, 2 years experience

in Pediatric Pathology and
board eligibility in pathologic

anatomy. Apply to James B.

Arey, MD., 2600 N. Lawrence

a. Phila., Pa. 19133. An
equal opportunity, affirmative

action employer.

Engtowood, HJ.07B31
Tefa (201)5690022

BanCn ficpemKc Preforal

laptaUitiryCuifecfitr.

ScteCrnksboyitMad

SatojEtadatteB.

Contact Hr. Keith Hendricks
,

STATEN ISLAND
MEDICAL GROUP

307 Victory Btvd
Staten Island, NY 10301

212/442-6500
An squat epflortunOjr araptoyar

Saraon M0Ur qmwiad Dtractor
ter 330 ftad teaching a research
hoapRaL eaparianea u CHraem
or Aaradata Otracter in ateffiar
Mttins required. Sand ranam tsx

Dr. Joshua Backer
DOWNSTATE

MEDICALCENTER
00x1198,

450 Clarkson Avarxw
Brooklyn, New York 1 1203
•vniaptr/MltaallMacaan Mraar

firemn

NmYak State fcsiin reqdrad

.

OB/BVN v ttentf MBcOdu. ECFlfd.
RotaOng 'Uemahip and reateeney
required, terJofrlSTO

atadCanteutamYttaifo
FLEWOt,UD

Optra hnrt top. isq
.expand pragras..Mc;

ComoLunoticetofii' $

tfosfey. Physical ' the ?

More adRt, than suy; ;

nwmoiCti 1
Suparb oppty*«." (

1

1
FJP.’a, Tnfomlata. & i

tes. focanttuas. ;

banr‘ i
avafi. thnxMhouMLS. f

Bd. Cart, axp In ca>
New teonty. Equity

58 Winter St, Ei
Mask. 021C

,

617-42M,

N-Y, State L

Tn-State <

Ca&Connk
212-688-1

HaaRfiStr

PlaccmtEl

444Madistt

New York

NeverA f

[Fla
in

MEDICAL DIF.

Fufl-titm postfion

trie dink: located (

land, treating ch

adults. RsaponaT
valve consultation

planning cflnta pro

Adminfotialhie Din
nostic Bvatuahoi

treatment. 5 years-

since conptefion t

trie resfoaney; 2
were In an out-pate

Send waumsin axi

Z 7664111'

E.R.PANE

SB

V i i ‘f -T ( K, ' % I I f

Full time. NY Eoense or eligible

for Bceose. Eswflcnt salary «nd

benefits. Applj Personod Office.

Tire Staten Island Hospital, 101

CtttfcMn Ave, Staten Wand,
N.Y. 10301

NURSE or
PHYSICIAN'SASST
RESEARCH PROJECT
Chemotherapy assistant.

Eiperkacc IV Med and nxord keep-
iag. Car preftL LocallimL

Can (212) 36^5440

“PHARMACIST
!?? OfotehUw or weahamfa.
Fttnoa bwMflte. Wa «mMor
rennt goduate. SUrttag aatery
ware.
EKG TECHNICIAN

SS•JS23L S7-a16-

a34^g .«* »03. Derate d.
Central life PajchlaHc

Center. Station H. Central bfe NY
liras.

CONTROLLER
Metropofflan am 200-batJ tatiO*
retx*as accountant with Hoatei Car*
axperienco.

Sateryopan.
Sand resume and eatery

wqutramaw to

Z 7689TIMES

^"Asst Direct

of Nursir!
Expandtng 250-bed qa' 1

Ices hospdaJ tacated J
town, NJ. area aaeki
new postfion. Prevtou^
Nuratog Adtnfo. require

preferred. ExcsBsnt s

benefits package. £
sumo, incL salary n

Z 7692 T1M1
An equal oppertuftSya

APwsswuswreivajitH
FamJBar with Medicare/
Medicaid requirements tor
nurefoB home-S-N^. Pravtous
fixpertencs on admission
proCBdures prefaned. North
Barges. NJ. area:

^12^63^2242

ASSIST EXEC DIR
.Pkitnce or Bum Degree, h

w/novprom agency: grant
f

desirable. PHYSICAL .?

State Certified to work « I

physicaBy. handfeapped .

adults. Write Orange Cow
Bon for the Hato'Ot Betafo

RO 1 Mt ijgpe Hoad. MU
'10840cr3l4-3O0S71.
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•I’-T-t,

'v. :•.

;
'Msty. *

T6

healthcare

^ i ’a'l '

R j-.Tc-ri tec* ihaiyanwnt op-

a ' wiS where you re now am-
%i «*nt to taBi to yew!•^L•faa.
iw*» y^n

, PS* Menoflanent •'oor-

v'ffCw «wfl ‘"dwdual

aJSLwM—1 "*»
Wt to disroe of an ennro

in the Medical Dtop-
- ’y^w.gaY lo Inckjda sxtoa

h 'Spw«*W"«* sataa >u»r-M noi a noanat-

lo mutm rurthw

I

Management raiporr

#SSnk

Technical Director
Respiratory Therapy
ftles-innst - • J

PHYSIATRISTS

tor

>

Wn>ml
CSreer P05**'°n at 287-bed i

f -sSaI community hospital

Z "2L«m» D {£* WortiXi-
teatfership fer a *fc«taw in providing'
wh«h nc^ „ °lL

Tlwfaw
«• expanding putaaSS ,.!?“** S*3 lat>

- active I.C.U. and.
equipment Supervise ^ wiBl computerized'
members t/SSnSSSSSK *"*"M*** wdh ke£
c heal .

ca ' e™ mirana stair -JZl.

Board certified or board admissible. We are seekinoa physician to associate with several board certified
pnysJatrisls lor a unique opportunity as a consultant
,n Pflvate practice with a security of a guaranteed in-come.

cto** background Sl2.S"S
?,.
a'r Rc<™ sUotJ-^ as rfpht heart f*.ifhell*.. ••

with newer techniques'?«* as«^WeSiS2?A WWer ,ecW^'
Manager

ial/suptrvisoryeiicwfe^n £?2 335 anal*3
- etc -

equipment select™ a

B
- .5%** » ««*»* “tery
* jiMfib program. knarea«j

ft - '.SST-PmuM forward ro-
**

.
ETiSwfino “lary rwwr-

v£* b oorAfanca to:

'

.
My. AMDT tOGUE

uAjrtfCO DIVISION
.MCTVflH HOSPITAL

jgffLY COSPOflAJlON

N, (SODwaocmt Bond

ur%. Send resume fncludmg sabiyte-.

SUtSSS* 10 Mrec,or Em-

Our 200-bed rehabilitation hospital (CARF and

X™ ?^0Ved) ls we,‘ established and servesmany of the area acuta hospitals. We are located in

fJ?
te
-?^

ant B(°ston suburb that ott9rs ideal family tfv-
ePP’teant must enjoy the team concept of
-
0n

*f
:are and 50 willin9 ,0 develop clinical

programs in his own area of interest. Please contact:

Lester S. Dewis, M.D.
Director of Rehabilitation

FACQITY POSITION IH

MATERNAI AND CHIID HEAlfH
UNIVERSITY OF CAIIFORNIA
SCHOOt OF PUBLIC HEALTH
BERKELEY, CALIF. 94720

the valley hospital
nogewood. n.j. 07451

NEW ENGLAND
REHABILITATION

HOSPITAL
J" 6'*"* opportunity erontovr

I ^ 6fcl»to«vNJ.«K>27

Rehabilitation Way
Woburn, Massachusetts 01801

An Earn! Oaporrurtly Emptoyar

dOppemrtr EjaptoiwM/r

y\:i
‘HO

.jURSES-R.N.
,2 fioa one ol these chal-

,|g unto flt N.J.‘s largest

rawiucj

V 0*-GYH

DKH06T
EXtOJZ.

.^OJCME-HED IC8

.«T4UBB0Sn6EBT
'jHt of tedtte etnnsphera

Wfp b pan ol our grouSi

witprat of nurolno uracScfii

ei/arrt Sis dock ortcraaoan

,namln we9 n r< tw In-

k«taflional dMaas. Locatad
*w yitto (ruspodaton. For

>5t Mn Lmhues 20I-6J3-

j^giof Medkbie &
tetfafryof NJ.
arifcmd Hospital
JSBaigtti St.
tmK HJ. 07107
jfttbl Opportunity/W) Action Ejnctoyer

Applicant must be quaTified Pediatrician withMPH degree or in process of receiving MPH
degree with experience in MCH in teaching re-
search community service. Ability to work as
member of interdisciplinary faculty. The
University of California is an equal opportunity,
employer. Send curriculum vitae to:

Dr. Helen Wallace

University of California

School of Public Health
Berkeley, Calif. 94720

Deadline for applications Is April 1, 1976

NURSING
DIRECTOR

9
BS dearee with ?[ Nursing. Interested applicants must have aW i£ «5Td£S r

m- exp - ° r MA with 5 years

,

min. exp. in afreet patient care nurang in oosiiions of orooroo

“ defT,c’ns'ra,«l abiiify (oryp^'Organhe, coordmale and direcl vanoos nursino serv-
oneT ™ ****** ’iSngSjS?

^£5?ffo:
Pr0Srm PteaM Mnd

Rsrsing Cara Coordinator

Psychiatric In-Pafieat Services

X773S TUNIS
An AHtnniSw sabn/Eqari Onoartunity Emptovv Uft

Responsible for planning & evaluating Nursing Care on a3Pted acute care Psychiairic In-Pafenl UnlL Previous
leadership experience with a minimum ol 3 years Psychi-
atric experience & a Master's Degree Is essential.
We also have openings on this Unit for Staff Nuraes—3pm-
11 pm, Evening Shirt. Minimum 1 year Psychiatric exrie-
nence Is required.

^
For Coordinator position, please send resume to K cab.SSST™
For Staff Nurses, please call 725-6643 or 691 ft.

BOSTON STATE HOSPITAL
DORCHESTER MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

STAFF SENIOR PSYCHIATRIST FOR ADULT
Ot TPATIENTCUNIC
PSYCHIATRIST II

SALARY: S25.407.20- S28.441.0O
QUtmcnm Full Massarfmams Liccme'

'

3 yrs. Psychiatric Reskfrncy Training;
2 m. past Residency Experience

is a comritumt umr of the Rwna

E-^feiXo’s-—

'

i"du^ ** tniinmR of mutikTsd.I
' 'v . 7 AIM ILUUOH* Ot miaa-C32K

l^ra^. services to pjnenu m the

CLINICAL LABORATORY MANAGER

OBRN HEAUH ORE CENIER

.7 —
.
“1 UIU“ icr'Tra id pjricms m thervhwr-ManapM cww.unirv. Cmdidaie* uiih aduiraatraiiie abili-nn fill have is opportunity 10 shape ihe form w'tutureservbs.

4rftoemiatJamalan nun lAanJUru/imzafla:

M.H. Nebon, M.D.
Superintendent/Aren Program Director

Boston Suue Hospital

591 Morton Street

Dorchester, Mass. 02124

* f * 7 f

: ERGENCY
?RYICES

OTSICIAN

For 31CH38d hospital. Medical technologist (ASCP)
M.S. preferred with minimum of 3 to 5 years super-
visory experience in hospital laboratory.

Submit resume and salary history to:

Personnel Department

Holyoke Hospital

SENIOR NURSE COORDINATOR
DELAWARE CANCER NETWORK

575 Beech St
Holyoke, Mass. 01040

: -opcaldeii ava&Me la
' -260-bod genual hoapi-

: -‘#•*7 new pracmiy
! -35,000 vUia^wryear.

. rith 5 fnlL time phy-

i ' txeeQmt nhry and
:

(

” Sand Cnnicalum Vi-

, X Delia, Adman*:

.

‘ MFFTN
S -)SPrTAL

,
XDnriaionSt.

by, CL 06418

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

^*1

'.BKIALTHEUNST
.tr *gd expanding

. Lot Rehab Medicine

r;
tea eppommitiwi far

... Eeenaed or digSile

xio Marfbutd. Johns

.iupital is an 1100

.'mg hoapiul where

-fine rehab learn par-

- - the following pro-

. at. General Medical

al, Nrarosdeaces,

i, kfiatrie sad Flss-

ewmeiiHirala with

. Excellent benefit

iwe call called:

1-955-5589

nhsfcnl bentaat

BHOPKSK
UnsmimoHS
nrth Broadway
iore.MiL, 21205
WJLM/F

Staff Physical Therapist tor ex-
panding department Unois
Bcenoe or efi^bitity, new
Biadratee wfricane. Therapist in
this department exposed to chest'
physical therapy, intensive care,
pediatrics, orthopedics end neur-
ologicaGy impaired patients. Pain
nanagemenl and btofaedbecfc
techniques widely used. Depart-

ment flfffflatod with Northwestern
Unbrernty 'awif "OnWefsify ot 1W-'
note Physical Therapy Program.
Rotation with Rehab Center. Ex-
cellent salary and fringe benefits.

Pleas® can Ur. CJL Fernanda,
312-542-2295.

MT. SINAI HOSPITAL
MEDICAL CENTER

California at 1 5th St

Chicago, Illinois 60608
Equal Opportunity Employer

PHYSICIAN
OCCUPATIONAL

MEDICINE

^MEDIATE OPENING -NLS. in Clinical Nursingmdi a nredical/muBJcal specialty. Supervisory, corZf
tfve, and/or oncologicai experience preferred. Position
requires skill in interdisciplinary planning and develop-“
f

6^“nc
*f
P"*™ “ collaboration with a varietytSSn f,

sernment aSenc'es involved^
treatment and rehabilitation of cancer patients. A
tai^ue opportunity for the development of nursing care

To^S*
*“ra °f 11,8 CaDCer patienL SlUary “enable-

Mrs. Regina tmiBer, RLN.

Wilmington Medical Center

MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR
The Individual we seek must have a thorough knowledge
of all phases of Medicaid billing and supervisory exp.
This is a shirt-sleeve position that requires “hand&on"
experience in Medicaid billing and in all aspects of thiid

party reimbursement Exp to patient rep or uniform bill-

tog systems. Excellent benefits and competitive salary.

Plana land raMm to:

Atom** shift (4PM to 12:30AM} re-

pomiXMiM inter auporvWon of
cWef physidn. Fid- bcoe posSSon
wi0iFOn)UOTC~1 MOTOR CO^ in Uahwah,
New Jersey.

—ExeaReot Wnge Bmaffa

Box 1668
WBmington, Delaware 19899

(302)428-2791
EOfML OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

Z 7800 TIMES
An equal opportunityemployer

—Sateiy commnsarate
wNhfriMngiandabSty—Hua Janay Icenn raqnirad

Emrtem in nrrroaXoiMX wwfclH®
fxetened but not raqutred.

Kopiyeteftog bactyromd and
salary requWwnams to:

H.W.TETON (2W) 529-2000

RADIATION
thkapy
TECHNICIAN F

r HEAD NURSL
STAFF NURSE

XAr a N»w Dtmeiwtoi to your nursing camrJHMt tta® di

HANWAH ASSEMBLYPUNT
Route 17. MahwK HJ. 07430M sqm onxrtniy (Bpiayw

Emergency
Physicians

ASSISTANT/ASSOCIA1I
PROFESSORSHIP

iPERVISOR

immedlale openings lor hd time

Pityadane to staB new emer-

gency deperanem In modem
SCAN apprand, 300 bed, gen-

eral coimmrity txaptal in beau-

fihi seashore resort area on LL

Itew York State Hamas required.

Contact Dr. R.H.RENAUD

Southampton Hospital

SouUnnpton, New Tort 1 1B88

Teteptnoe (516] 2BW600

Th» Pawrtnw d nwwakigr b
iwieed onaw • nw Ownan. k an-
aUpMitnad noi body positions to bo cml-
d, inAcua «A ang Uhhm m-
teui* rrawd h Bkxfewcal PtanucoloBy
uf vend omtctAa utev lx

Dr. David B. Ludtum, Chairman,
Department of Pharmacology

Albany Medea! Ootega
Albany, N.V. 12208

Leading Radiation Therapy

Center In Brooklyn seeks

graduate of 2-year AJIA
approved Radiation Therapy

Program. Modem advanced

department feahring the latest

equipment Including a shnda-

tor, linear accelerator. Cobalt

SO, mould and computer

rooms. This position otters an

excalant salary, comprehen-

sive benefits Including MI
medical/danta) ptsn. tuition

refund and congenial atmos-

phere.

Th» Mefhotfisf Hospital

523 61h Street
Brooklyn, N.Y. 1121,

PSYCHIATRIST
Part-Time, 20 Honrs

• - for free-standing
child end youth azobol*-
tary can program with
mental health oompo-
nont located in Queens.
MTS hoensa pins 3
yoere in an approved
pqyohtetzlo residency
program aa well as
child experience. Send
O.T. or can Herbert
Watowr. 1UX, (212)
090-3282.

U JBWJSH-HZLLSllHS
MEDICAL CENTER
Queens Hospital
Center Affiliation
82-68 164th Street

you, P>olmit^~tirwiiol^!oekDtwSopSSXuC‘!iSir

Ceotoct Mr. T.TMfMy 212-098-1440 Ext 172

WILLOWBROOK
DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER

Z760 Victory BhnL, Shrten biond, NY
*0 Equal Opportunity Emptoyer MyF

MEDICAL
COMMUNICATIONS

,
N.T. 11438

UNIQUE
SALES CAREER

An Equal OpportunKy/
Attirmatin Action Employer

rtenfeeOB unit In

ICAH accredited
Must have

,08 supervisory

wn»tos
* lorof Hursiiig,

HEAD NURSE (ILN.)1

Psychiatric Unit
]

I Ezcekrt opponurity tor RJL mm
j

»' lAHIAWA

&. " 1:
JAL HOSPITAL

cSrtcal psycMstrtc nuafcis ami proven

kadersNp abHy in our new 21 -bed b-
~. provVflng dnrMBRi tfw-

CHIEF
PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

B>Iuh'

Career pantioa in

mtrtBteoi ofJCAH coaeeiini-

ty bspitsl in mrtheasicni NJ.

within easy commute of KY.C
Dtvnsfind essdoad, under

kadenhip of full-time phyiia-

trisL ExceDem profssunal

sahry ami benefits package.

Sena resume iachufing salary

history in confidence ta

MEDICAL
Social Worker
Certified—Part Time

Nurse, pharmacist, pharmaceuti-
cal sales rep or medically-knowl-
edgeabis college graduateneeded

I to sell by telephone In an exciting
new A/V area of physician con-
tinuing education. Knowledge of

|j hospitals plus ability to talk with
'.physicians and other medical irv

fluent I als in an easy, professional
manner a must Sales or PR ex-
perience a plus. Initial year earn-

Bo* 580,
«. Hawaii 96786

I spy and psychiatric wnerpency sarv-J

i
fcon. Wa oBbt ucatiMit ttitary anJ'j

f
beosOb progran. Contact:

>{201)627-3000
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’ Secondary and CoBegs Educators. SI 5'

tor6 months, 525 lor luK year.
' CUEEK SEZYKES FOB EDUCATORS
Dopt. T BLAUVELT. N.Y. 10913.

located in Brooklyn.
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BOX HT 249
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Voluntary Hospital exper-
ience necessary. We are r-.-.n™ « r-* mi.,™. otuir
a 114 Bed Hospital well ln salary and commissions
IruMilnri lew Dm«I.l "IflhrtliW Onnmorh (Ka Ofte DamI»should approach the 20s. Reply

by letter stating background and
salary history to:

MEDCOM PRODUCTS
Dept. H 1633 Broadway
New York, NY 10019

«W or qufified"
*« I* work Ib
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NURSE (R.N.)
excolbit smart

hr Jdy a/or Ao* m Osmp oorm ta

NBMinuyd** le populnfcvi . l*Mr. HY.

Ccfl Men. HmiFii, Mbs Tote

(914) 292-6430

MEDICAL GROUP
Multi apactaltv flrouo needed.

Must have convenient Mannatan
location, good taeffities and da-

iire to increase practlee wttfi

union A practice wrtti union A
private patient*.

(taCSfkcaifldencelsiE Z78STIWES

HORSING
-FACQITY POSmONS
Auodate PhImm (Doctmte re-

qnlrad). Otitar potbiani mqaire Mot-
tar'i Degree.

Our program b growing!
We one reviling our cmnculuin lo re-

flee) the currant and future dunes
in nursing. Academic year appea*.
•wnl wn daknl and dossrocm
toediing responAifitias.

8w«ne deodtoe Aprfl 30, 1974.
Send to Gertrude Terns, Henri, or
Marjorie 5tooton, Assf Dean,

School of Nwrsbsg,
Wright States Unhrenlty
Dayton, Ohio 45431
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Senior Psychiatric

Social Worker

Lewis Webar.
Dreeturoi Social WbifcSanfns

nwwwrauiHrauratcamE
301 Frfttt Avenue

Richmond, Va. 23222

PHARMACIST
STAFF

Convenient for

Long Island Advertisers

FREEUHSKNeU. VUTQS
required tor basic and continuing
medical education. Send resume
and sample of work lor

MndMTKHpBUt.
75 nandema Road

Manttacsel, N.Y. 11D30
Please do rat latephone.

The New York Hms
Ni^aa/Sflffolk

College Acceptance

and Admission Service

&jpfBftsstaiiAiCfiiresaiBB

Application lo Acceptance

|
Frutaai • Tmdv • Gnl

Lew School

|516SlfeAVE.iLY£10B3fi

(212)661-1600

A
A

(516)747-0500

OBSTETRICAL
ANESTHESIOLOGIST

Coveriox week-mates and
in Newrorfc CSiy

.Call 212*240-1446 weekdays.
Mix. D. Solomon, 9 AM to 3
PM.

(516)669-1800

Offu* hour*: 9 A.M.Io 4:45 PA> .

.

HORSING HOME/KRF
administrator

HR adan. lie. iMrirad. Staffing xfery
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wtiat heater
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WHSfTAL HEALTH—
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srt Gartsftfc Sanfcte Bmwi

!3S!ra£^Dteto'

mSS^BSST
MU SaolbMtei Street

ri4pspsr,Wm>iln 2a7pi

ASSISTANT
HOUSEKEEPER

Utea Btewn 800 bed rofantary hcrBy tw

eeeha taten HnusakBapsr

!*. ****wav mm-"“» * *ti Mam « iBrsatoxtoe-£»8m e^y, frfnnw beas»x. Send tZ
MM! BO* 3Bfi, East N*e Yl
fta*hrn.N.Y,it207.

hrenedSate opening in modm n 242
bed aeaedbed aenerol borpOal
taeatod near coastal and metropoC-

tan area. Mederaie dunctie. recaan-

,

abk can of firing, pop. 50,000.
Unit dole. Future LV. Adtfifivm, day ,

hour* only. Sakry camparobie vrith

area roalea , Etbaral benefin.

Apply Pmmtwl dnetar,

Louise <%ki
Memorial Hospital,

POBox 1100,
Suffolk. Vinpaia, 23434

Aetoual OnrwMWyBspbyr

CHAIRPERSON
WANTED

To supervisa and coordin-

ate all aspects of an estab-

lished, Ni-N.-cpproved,
BJxN. program in liberal

arts college. MSJJ. and
earned doctorate to Nurs-
ing or General Education
required. 12 month posi-

tion. Salary negotiable.

An equal opportunity em-
-l

oyer. Write: Academic
_ tan. College Misezicar-
dicc Dallas, Pa. 1BG1Z

NURSING CAREERS
Murring DbeOto-Mere—.—327,000
Naniim SerricM-Vbginia__S20bOOO
O.A KrecbxWMk. DC—£20,000
New CUnJd»>PAi 510,000

CHILD
,

PSYCHIATRIST
Cotamantiy mental health center
will accept recant graduates, noo-
boani certlfiad. Sofamlt rasaoM &
niary requireniaats to;

Bay Dutton, Director
Wtaaoa ChHrmte Carder
785 North Park Street
CcUrwbua, Ohio 43215

CLINICAL
RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

The New Drug Development Department of Pfizer
is seeking a Clinical Research Assistant to: monitor
clinical research, work with Associate Directors lo
develop and implement protocols for clinical
studies, be responsible for data quality and data
files, and participate in preparations and review of
summaries of completed studies.

Requirements Include training in pharmacy, nurs-
ing or a basic medical science. Prior clinical or
pharmaceutical experience is desirable. Must have
effective oral and written communicative skills. Po-
sition is in our mid Manhattan world headquarters,
with about 20% travel.

Pfizer offers a commensurate salary, comprehen-
sive beneflls and a career opportunity. Qualified
candidates are invited to forward a resume in con-
fidence to:

Mr. J. H. Compton, Pfizer Inc.
235 East 42nd Street.

New York. New York. 10017

An equdl opportunity

witptoyer.m/f

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

GENERAL HOSPITAL
350-bed community hospital located in

eastern Massachusetts. A minimum of

3-5 years experience in health field,

MJTA. required, plus affiliation with
A.C.HA. preferred. Excellent benefits.

Relocation allowance. Salary will be
based on experience and qualifications.

Send resume, salary requirements and
other pertinent information to:

Z 7839 TIMES

.4.4 A

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORN
S. E. Pennsylvania health systems agency volun-
tary. non profit under P.L. 93-641 for regional health
care planning and development in health service
area of 3.8 million persons. Applicant must have
Masters degree or equivalent and minimum Qf 2
years responsible experience in health planning,
minimum salary $35,(WO negotiable depending on
qualifications. Submit resume by Mar. 18, 1976 in
confidence to chairperson of Search Committee.
P.0. Box 155Abington, Pa. 19001.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
207 Bed Acute care community Hospital on the North Shore

i has challenging opportunity lor NY Slate licensed Physical
TnerapisL Minimum 2 yrs. experience as Chief necessary. Work
with well organized, fully staffed Physical Therapy Dept. Excel-
lent Administrative, Clinical and Technical skills required.

Send Resume & Salary Requirements
To Personnel Department

k T. MAINER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
NORTH COUNTRY ROAD

PORT JEFFERSON, LI. N.Y. 11777
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HOUSE
PHYSICIANS

Immediate need for several
MJD.'s with N.Y. license to
cover house and assist in sur-
gery. These positions are on
day shift, Monday thru
Friday, with some “on call”.
Ideal opportunity for an in-
dividual who requires a posi-
tion for one year while ntudy-

boardsoring for boards or preparing for
a residency. Positions also
available starting July 1st.

Forward Curriculum Vitae to:

Eugene Quash, jMD.
Chief of Surgeiy

THE ARTHUR C. LOGAN

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
70 Convent Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10027
JiW'AtopfomwnT fiMFLorsK

COLLECTION
CLERK

I

TTir* h an Ural porillna for an iu-
divktnal » ho baa the ability lo be
agsrewiic. id tactful „»er lire
phnnr. Al lea-t 1 year prior bov
pilal ruJImiunK t-vprriroce neces-
sary. Midlntti, Wpilal. rooirn-
K"1 10 all lrat*paruiion. Hours

Mmi lom.

ME9If.UR
INTERVIEWER

Aa outgoing, peoplerirored fo.
dividual with 2 tear* experience
in Blue Crow. Blue Shield A
MetliraJJ inlcrrieving viU be
reworded with an excellent op.
portunhy. I laurn nitf,
powibJe weekends.

PLEjISESEXD RESUME
«-ilb salary mpuremeula,

indicating which position yoo
are applying for, lot
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WEST SENECA
DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER

near Buffalo, New York
seekino Chairman Jor Psychohxjy'
PapBitmenl. Salary S2&SIG,
Bberal. Mnge benefit*. Roqinrea
Doctorate in psychology and low
years Dost-doctoral eiperlenca in
cflftical psychology Including two
years ol supervisory or adralnis-
Irattw experience. Openkm also
anticipated lor Uaater'a Degree
level psychologists wBh a min-
bauii ol too years proteaalonal
experience In Mental (tataidalion.
Apply lo: Personnel Office, west
Seneca Developmental Center,
1200 East anti West Road, West
Seneca, New York 14224, 716-
674-6300 exL 262.

Respiratory Tfeerapy

Supervisor

3-11 SHIFT

Modem, progresshra depart-
menl seeks ARRT with mte-
touun 2 .years supervisory
experience. Excellent salary
and benefte. Send reswna
to Director of Personnel.

Pniuria HospHal Center
51-15 Beach Channel Drira
Far Rockaway, N.Y. 116&1

SPECUL LECTURE SEMES

For these S other outstanding lee.
paid positions throughout the
Wintry, contact Health Cate
Spadnfet. DUNHILL AGENCY of
COLUMBIA. 4700 Forest Drive.
Su*o 217. Columbia. S C. 28206
or phone (B03) 787-0707.

health/hosntaljobs
LW JDM RUM mb 1JD55 HWh Abanh
fctafcn it M.r.-<U utao m Ocr
bxMNii reorrL undid Fads, urn to-

irateb. mow Auras, nedcri late, dh-
«s ihffl* Dtugrasa. I com m he*
ptatan hdutog cmrateta. Free ukc
Ol/KtoPDS 200 fc 72 St. iu 37, RY.Wa 212-724-2718

^ Nobel Launsete

Lecture 1:

k,"UI“v,‘ CoetUutlfc.

TNEpMIEOFerauiTIM
Uon, Mar. 15. 107H at 7:30PM.

.
The Bmuiida,

Low Memorial Ltarary
Colombia IMvershy
116BI Street, N.YJL

BWM OCICAL MEACnam '

Tlm- 1W» et 4^0 PJL
Ahannl AinKortunt.

Cojtoeel pbypaane aatfSansoM
“•-.186 Street, terjcT

INTERNIST
University trained for new
expanding prepaid muffi-
sP««a«y group practice,
Apply:

Harold H. Gardner, MD
800 Carter St

Rochester, N.Y. 14621

ANESTHESIOLOGIST
Td Fain fee tor service group of 5 UD'a
end 5CFLNA.'8 in SosKn auttarti

Norwood Anesthesia
Associates

511 Washington SL
Norwood, Mass. 02062

617-769-3115 -

SSSSSSSSL

toLLVte lo%(teeMw d'taj

OTOLARYNGOLOGIST
‘

Board Certted or Board agtaie to join

hoepftel baand Ful Tne nuBkaeodiy" " « P«ade£oroup. SO ntos tea* NYC a
pbto- Fecutyaprotemenit leaching op-
pnrantoe. Exhmw ratey & unoual
pnleeelonal BeneSt* ^egram. Sent OV.
In Hr.WBm Fenwfl. Wee Preafctuit tar
Nedtoil Mian. Hmtedoo NMkal
Center, RetnVJjtm. Now Jareey, 08822.

/HOSPITAL
[ADMINISTRATOR .

fill bad prepneary Mdtes(«i;jsiiri
hoatwai cmnKtad vtti nettal oaral

«n apedeWesL Stwehmaf

PHYSICIANS
Internist, GP, Opth-
omotoflist. Podiatrist.

Active Medicare-Medic-
aid.

Part tbuCafl 534-7401

DIRECTOR
OFNURSINGSERVICE

fix tfciUcd ore tacHUr in Nvr

SariresMa;t«27g7TIMES

Smfrasustoc
Boot EWT 817

ANNUAL GIVING
4m July L Wtk. Viwfc *ki. itaai-A-Jo-*—« —a [_f*»aa,rri
4»r Urdnl ft**'
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American ‘Sovereign*
The puzzle over who ordered the Central Intelligence

Agency to do what in a senes of clandestine controversial

foreign and domestic operations is not likely to be settled

by Richard Nixon's latest sworn statements. However,
the former President’s deposition does place in sharp

focus one key issue that was central to his own misuse
of power—and that remains central to much of the

misunderstanding about unchecked and secret CIA.
activities.

A President, Mr. Nixon insisted, has the power to order

illegal activities "which, if undertaken by the sovereign

in protection of the interest of the nation's security, are

lawful but which, undertaken by private persons, are

not.” This view is shared by many who are persuaded
that the claims of national security do provide ready

excuse for coven intervention in the internal affairs of

other nations and unconstitutional infringement on the

rights of American citizens. It is at the root of policies

which over the years have reduced the American people's

capacity to control their national as well as their

personal destiny. It has led to military actions, political

alliances and secret commitments abroad, and to the use
of unauthorized and unlawful police powers at home.

Woodrow Wilson raised the fundamental question

when he said: "Just what is it that America stands for?

If she stands for one thing more than another, it is for

the sovereignty of a self-governing people.” This percep-

tion of American Government, which reflects the vision

of all authentic spokesmen for American democracy,
does not permit the concept of any sovereignty other

than the people's. It is quite true that denial to the

President of unilateral power to suspend the laws may
occasionally put him at a disadvantage in his conduct
of foreign affairs. Yet that is a price well worth paying

to assure perpetuation of the nation's long-term strength

and internal freedom.

Kissinger on Detente...
In his wide-ranging foreign policy address in Boston,

Secretary of State Kissinger said many things that needed
saying at this time. Chief among them was his stress on
the absolute indispensability of the attempt to build

dfttente (under whatever name) with the Soviet Union
and on the behavioral ground rules required of both gov-
ernments for success in that effort.

But not everything Mr. Kissinger said was on the plus

side. He unnecessarily strained his already precarious

relations with Congress. And some things might have
been better left unsaid in public, in the interest of this

country’s relations with its major allies and with the

developing nations.

The Secretary was both right and timely in reminding
conservative critics that, in an era when two nations

can devastate the world in a few hours, there is no
alternative to the enduring effort to manage—sanely and
effectively—the relations between those nations. The
United States must persist in the dual job -of avoiding

confrontation while defending vital interests, of refrain-

ing from “the twin temptations of provocation and
escapism.”

As Mr. Kissinger noted, without mentioning names, it

is up to the Reagans and the Jacksons and the Wallaces
in this election year to be specific about American-Soviet
relations: What, concretely, do they propose? Where do
they believe the United States has retreated too far?

What risks would they have this country assume in order
to counter a genuine or suspected Soviet power penetra-

tion in some remote part of the earth?

There are legitimate questions about some aspects of

the Ford-Kissinger management of the detente effort; but
serious candidates for President should be precise both
in criticisms and in offering alternatives. It is no con-

tribution to campaign debate to exaggerate both Soviet

strength and American weakness—as candidate Kennedy
did in the "missile gap” debate in I960—or to play on
the suspicion—never far below the surface in many
Americans—that their government' automatically comes
off worst in any international negotiation.

...Third World, Congress
Mr. Kissinger’s deep resentment of the criticism which

is almost always the lot of the Secretary of State in

difficult times is understandable, especially as that criti-

cism has been so often expressed in such personal terms;
but it is surprising that he still seems unwilling to con-

cede the fact that after Indochina and Watergate, the

Congress for a long time to come will claim a larger role

in the shaping of foreign policy. His Boston speech also

revealed again an approach to the third world that is

fuzzy at best offensive and counterproductive at worst

Mr. Kissinger is on sound ground In deploring the

frequent lopsided voting, arbitrary tactics and unwork-

able resolutions of third-world countries at the United

Nations; but it is a distortion to say that these nations

have forged a "rigid, ideological confrontationist coali-

tion of their own,” except for a few issues to which

they attach paramount importance.

As to Congress, it has certainly indulged in obstruc-

tionism in certain foreign policy matters, sometimes with

manifestly unfavorable results. But at times—Angola is

an example—what Congress has balked at is the sanc-

tioning of dubious ongoing overseas adventures on which

it had not been adequately consulted and whose relation-

ship to vital American interests has not been dearly

explained. In any event, the Secretary of State would be

better advised to adjust and consult and conciliate than

to carry on a public cold war with Senate and House.

By injecting himself into the Presidential campaign,

Mr. Kissinger has taken a course he himself opposed last

year on the ground that the office of Secretary State

should be seen to be a nonpartisan one. But debate over

\...

Israeli Whirlwind

Narrowing Field
Only four states have held Presidential primaries,

but less than three weeks after the primary season

opened in New Hampshire the Held of Democratic

candidates has already been drastically reduced. Senator

Lloyd Bentsen and former Governor Terry Sanford with-

drew early because of their discouragement over the

response in the early caucus states. A third-place finish

in New Hampshire and a seventh-place finish in Massa-
chusetts doomed Senator Birch Bayh's candidacy. Last

week, a feeble response in the Florida primary prompted

Governor Milton Shapp to drop out, while a compara-

tively weak showing in the same state made it more
probable than ever that Gov. George C. Wallace

cannot establish himself this year as a credible national

candidate.

Only three Democrats—Senator Henry M. Jackson,

Representative Morris K. Udall, and former Governor

Jimmy Carter—now appear to be viable candidates likely

to cany their campaigns through to the convention in

July. Sargent Shriver and former Senator Fred Harris

remain nominally active, but it would require a startling

upset in some forthcoming primary for either of them
to gain national attention.

It may seem that as some candidates retire, others

such as Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. and
Senator Frank Church are entering to take their place,

and the field is expanding agaia But this is more apparent

than reaL Neither Governor Brown nor .Senator Church

can hope to win more than a small number of delegates.

Such support might make them figures of influence

at the convention. It would also enhance the chance of

there being a deadlocked convention which would

eventually turn—not to Mr. Brown or Mr. Church—but
to Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, who is well positioned

to be a compromise choice.

But timing is the imponderable. Senator Humphrey,

having decided to forego the intraparty strife of the

primaries, has to play a waiting game. Only if no one
of the three active, viable candidates can develop a

winning momentum will Mr. Humphrey be able to step

forward.

On the Republican side. President Ford has slogged

his way to two close, hard-fought victories over Ronald

Reagan in New Hampshire and Florida. If the same

pattern holds in Illinois on Tuesday and in North Carolina

a week later, the G.O.P. field may suddenly be narrowed

to one. Mr. Reagan has never before experienced political

defeat. Although his candidacy has a strong ideological

base, he is not by temperament a lonely crusader for

a lost caus^
j.

ft,
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that aspect of his Boston speech should not be permitted

to sidetrack serious discussion of the important points

he bas wiada or of the challenges to the candidates that

he has issued.

Reacting out of reflex more- than thoughtful analysis,

the Israeli Government is whipping up a whirlwind to

prevent the United States from fulfilling commitments to

provide modest amounts of military materiel to Egypt
This is a misguided attempt to exploit the genuine Amer-
ican concern, far Israel’s security.

By spending their influence on such a false issue,

Israel's leaders and their American supporters threaten

to neutralize United States diplomacy as a force for

conciliation in the Middle East—a tragic turn of events

for Israel's interests as well as those of this country.

United States military assistance to Egypt was an

implicit element in the negotiations that culminated in

last September's Sinai disengagement accord. An explicit

American commitment to consider President Sadat's

military shopping list was well known to the Israeli

Government at the time of the agreement.

Strong arguments can be made against using American

arms sales as instruments of diplomacy, particularly in

regions of the world where war is an ever-present danger,

but as a major recipient both now and in past years

Israel is in poor position to use this argument Should

Israel’s leaders and their influential supporters in this

country succeed in persuading the United States Govern-

ment not to carry out the Administration’s commitment

to President Sadat, the entire structure of the Sinai

understandings would be threatened.

For his calculated risk of relying on the United States

and adopting a policy of diplomatic moderation. President

Sadat would be shown ap in the Arab world as receiving

-nothing in return—precisely the suspicion which Arab
radicals have attempted to foster. It is difficult to

imagine how any analyst could argue that Israel's

security would be enhanced by the discrediting of an

Arab leader who chose the path of negotiation.

No one can seriously contend that the sale of six

C-130 military transports to Egypt would upset the

Middle Eastern military balance—yet that is all that is

at issue at the present time. The Font Administration

has indicated that further transactions are also under

discussion; when these are detailed there will be adequate

opportunity for Congress to weigh each individual trans-

action. There is no blank check.

Three pro-Israel Senators have reportedly proposed a
“compromise" to the Administration, by which Egypt

would get the aircraft through commercial channels

rather than as a Pentagon transaction; squeamish legisla-

tors would thus be spared the necessity of going on
record *in the midst of the present election campaign.
Capitol Hill’s relief at such a transparent dodge could

quickly turn into bitterness at having been pushed

around so crudely by electoral pressures.

A far more sensible course—and one that would do
infinitely more to strengthen United States-Israel rela-

tions—would be for Premier Rabin’s Government to

re-evaluate the issue in its proper proportions.

"r Letters to the Editor

Whatever Happened to ‘a United Europe? OfTmstandGm

To the Editor:

Mounting concern expressed in

Europe over indecision and lack of

leadership in U.S. foreign ^policy is

shared by many over here. One hopes

after November Congress will take a

new took at world affairs no longer

obscured by antagonism to an Execu-

tive now regarded with distrust. •

The intensity of some foreign com-

ments prompts- the observation that

the United States never applied for

the job of world arbiter and if Europe

had possessed the wisdom which it

invariably expects from this country

it would have avoided the outbreak of

two seif-destructive wars within 25

years. In 1945 there was no one left

to pick up the pieces and world leader-

ship was thrust on a country tradi-

tionally oriented toward isolationism.

Is a gesture without parallel to the

nnais of history the United States

not only offered to help friends and
foes alike but coupled this gesture

with an urgent appeal to Europe to

unite politically, -fully aware that this

would eventually diminish its own in-

fluence in world affairs.

Following a first giant step taken

in this direction fay Europeans with

vision like Messrs. Monnet and Schu-
man of France— and wholeheartedly

joined in by Germany—all progress

was shattered by General de Gaulle

who indulged in the illusion that

France could once more dominate
Europe rather than just being a part

Of it.

Now a more realistic French leader

has admitted that Western Europe is

failing to exert any influence to inter-

Arab Boycott Against
Israel: A Moral Issue

Confirmed Domino Theory
To the Editor
One wonders where the debunkers

of the “domino theory” have vanished.
Last year’s events in Indochina sus-
tained the predictions of the formula-
tors of the theory as the three non-
Commumst governments there were
overthrown by military conquest. It is

only logical that if an aggressive
power can conquer one nation in a
geographical region, it will threaten
the other countries should it maintain
its expansionist designs.
The same sequence of events is oc-

curring in southern Africa. Encouraged
by Moscow, the Marxist Popular
Movement for the Liberation of An-
gola triumphed. Now. with the same
patron, the regime in Mozambique is

planning an incursion into Rhodesia.
White racialist rule is immoral, but
surely the fate of black Africans under
a Marxist regime would be worse. The
“domino theoiy" still holds validity;

opponents of African, intervention by
the United States must find new
grounds for their preference other
than by denying the truth.

Nicholas J. Howard
New York, March 5, 1976

About Judges and Politics

To the Editor:

Your recent editorial "Political In-
justice” criticized Congress for its

failure to increase the salaries of
Federal judges and to increase the
number of new judges badly needed
by the Federal Court system.
You also commented on the Chief

Justice’s attribution of a strictly polit-

ical motive by Congress for its failure

to increase the number of Federal
judges, implying that it was waiting
for a new (Democratic) President be-
fore it would permit a chief executive
to make .such appoirrtments. These
vacancies have been known since 1972.

national affairs. He does not have to

look far from home for the reason.

Is there still hope that a united

Europe will become a reality? If

—

under the impact of U.S. faltering and
renewed Soviet aggressiveness—those
of oar friends in Europe who so

readily lavish criticism on U.S. foreign

policy concentrated instead on the

creation of a true European union,

today’s frustration could become to-

morrow’s cooperation between the

United States and a United Europe
whose word will command universal

respect.

When will Europe be beard from
with one voice, or, as a former Secre-

tary of State once said: "Who speaks
for Europe?” J. Stresemann

New York, Maroh 6, 1976

To the Editor:

The Times of Feb. 23 reported that

Under Secretary of Commerce James
A. Baker 3d told a legal conference in

Austin that the Arab boycott against
Israel did not confront the U.S. with
a moral issue. He said the issue in-

volved is political. The Arab boycott

against American Jews and against

American business firms that trade
with Israel raises legal, economic and
moral issues—and it cannot be hidden

under the fabric of “politics.”

American Federal law provides that

participation in restrictive trade prac-

tices (economic boycott) against a

nation friendly to the United States is

a violation of American Government
policy. Thus, one who plays the Arab
boycott game violates the spirit, if

not the letter, of American law. Par-

ticipation to the boycott to also com-
plicity in economic warfare against
fellow Americans and against friendly

nations. For Mr. Baker to claim that
the issue is political and not moral to

shocking. It certainly is a moral issue
when a government agency suggests

that American businessmen flout

American policy. [Editorial March 12.]

Former Secretary of Commerce
Rogers Morton recognized these prin-

ciples when he overruled his staff

some months ago in reacting to the

Anti-Defamation League's lawsuit

against the Commerce Department In

that case oar organization asked the
Federal court to stop the Commerce
Department from circulating among
American business firms boycott-

tainted Arab business offers.

Fortunately, Secretary Morton, in a
conference with the AJLL., recognized

tiie explicit moral issue, overruling his

staff and directing a cessation of Com-
merce Department participation in the
Arab boycott. I write from the van-
tage point of personal knowledge of
the meeting in which I, myself, was
involved.

On this issue, we understand that
the new Secretary of Commerce, Elliot

Richardson, shares the moral view of
his- predecessor, Rogers Morton.

Seymour Graubard
National Chairman

Anti-Defamation
.
League of

• B’naiB'rith
New York, Feb. 26, 1976

Sesq uicentennial Year
To the Editor:

When 1 was in college, about fifty

years ago, our history professor told
us that the modem world began in

476 AD., with the deposition of Romu-
lus Augustulus, the last Roman em-
peror. Thus in 1976 we have the uni-

que opportunity to celebrate not
merely two centuries of progress but
fifteen, not a mere bicentennial but a
sesquimUlennium. Anyone feeling a
Bicentennial letdown after July 4 might
like to be reminded that Sept. 4 is the
usual date given for Romulus's de-
thronement, This year it falls on the
Saturday before Labor Day and pro-
vides an excellent chance for extended
conviviality and sober reflection. We
should mark it on our calendars.

Carl Niemeyer
Schenectady, March 5, 1976
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New York,

‘Where the Chs

I am sure many will remember that
for two years prior to the election of
John F. Kennedy that Democratic Con-
gress refused to enlarge the Court for
the same senseless political reason.

When will the lawyers and all con-
nected with the judicial system of the
United States force Congress to adopt
the system used in New Jersey—that
is, a bipartisan judiciary? The present
system is obviously unfair not only to

the operation of our courts but also to

the Republican Party and the millions
who believe in its principles, since the
majority in Congress has been over-
whelmingly Democratic since 1932,

and it will probably remain so. The
New Jersey system is lair to all, would
prevent the great delays now present
and would serve justice in that it

would provide both a balance of views
and a satisfactory number of judges.

Richard R. Stout
Allenhurst, N. J.. Feb. 23, 1976

The writer is a former New Jersey
state senator from Monmouth County.
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Argument
For

;

Change
By Jamds Reston

.
WASHINGTON, March 13—The more

jjji
capital fusses and agonizes over

#0 election, the more it seems to long
jui fundamental change. It would nev-

.
- ,dmlt u much in public, but the

•jijgi comes out in private: From the
' & the Administration and the Con-

gas to toe critical levels of the Civil

^vice, it is almost yearning for new
Ijjs aid new beginnings,

ijais may not be logical or even

atonal, for all the devilishly com-

. flatted
problems will remain after

- fe
election, but there it is—an in-

r^ feeling that something is deep-

limmg here and probably won't be

looted by the old cast of oharao

,
p.qe the old ideological arguments

j
after party.

*

/ ftera are a number of explanations.

f ftis mood, beginning with physi-

j jnd mental exhaustion. This town
Ixjgte-weary. literally suffocating in

prs and documents that never

. & get read, and in complex con-

.
Basies that a divided government

0 quite resolves.

. fee Ford Administration is an odd
' ^nation of old beat>up boys, who .

-flr too .much about why things

ft. be done, and new boys who -

been around long enough to

. hr what they want to do. And the

campaign seems to have con-

;ed many of them that nothing

£ can be done anyway until the

bg is over.

is is not a partisan but a general

ag that Washington is not at the

-,-aning of something but at the end
juething. Ford is offering more of

'-.bine, and the Democrats are sug-
: ng something different; nobody
.’knows what; but in any choice

:.jseh going on as before or going

- flhere else, even without a map.

WASHINGTON -

r rerwhelmiog vote here would be

.. mething, almost anything, dif-

• t to exhaustion, pessimism, its

• i ally, is a major factor, in ex-

- . >g the present malaise. The
is flooded with gloomy books,

Jy about the villainies of Viet-

- id Watergate and the decline of

. y and leadership, but about

risis of Democracy/' "The Twf-
- f the Presidency/' and even

• oming Dark Age.”

-.^Maxwell D. Taylor, one of our,

-jfcugbtful military advisers of.

“Eedy-Johnson. years; is ’adding

• v. f book, "Precarious Security,"

- catalogue of woe^Heis complain-
•- rat the “progressive decline in

: of the United States and its

. fte economic ills of ’the indus-

arld, the continued malevolence

Soviet Union .... the disrup-

f the power-balance in the.

. xanean-Middle East, and the

% unrest and discontent in the

.weloped world."

his, plus other warnings about
'line of national unity, the rise

onalism, the decline of prestige*

thority, and what General Tay-
- Us “the self-destructive and

it. traits in our society/' have
ist enough converts here to

; the capital and give it an air

{nation,

sound of the political loud-

. r truck and the moving vaxr is

7 1 the town. Henry Kissinger's

. incipal aides at State are leav-

Government service, and he is

envious of them, but not quite.

t& Mansfield and Scott have

iced their retirements from the
'

leadership, and the casualty
Wherein the Congress is long-

i' usual. Some have simply worn
d ‘more than usual are simply

• up.'
•

is scarcely surprising and prob-
- o cause for weeping. The last

iis have knocked the brains out

best and- the sawdust out of
st in this town, and it is a

to Washington's common sense
«n like Mika Mansfield, Hugh

.

rad Henry THsstnger are begin-

.

.3.think of heading foir'home.
Jgedy, 'after all these turbulent

battles, is that merit of them
-

.
ger remember where home Is.

’ ipopular these days “to criticizp

IgJnn for being “out of touch".

» rest' of the nation, but para,-

Jy, tfie people who know the
'
* -best may be even more eager

- Kan sweep here* than any other

r of voters in any other city of
- - turn.

•

the President, of course. He •

- ?hg&d for Grand Rapids, too;

-- & he is now exhilarated by his

ffleary victories, and wants to
' ML;- TBit., if you could take *

- baliot in .the Congress, 'ijhe .Civil

• die press, and even the judid-

"Washington on what was. best
- .country, probably a large ma-
.^odd agree /on the general
Mon that it was once again
°r a. change/* though,of course.
radid disagree on what the

should be.

; yearning for something differ*

Qun°n in the nation and" in the

probably helps* Jimmy Carter,

ft® old-timers like Gerald Ford.

"'Humphrey, Henry Jackson, and
Ptesgan. But especially here, it

be "Democrats -as" a party; for

the Federal Government work,
1 Republican . president and ' a

^majority-hi Congress, is

“ereasbfely difficult
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How Not to Think Globally

%

Sy Tom Wicker

ar^HrN
c
GT0N

- March shortly
Sen3le voted eaintt Secre-

Jj? f

f

t
late KlssinSer

'

s plan to pro-
mibur>' assistance to pne

bberation factions in Angola.
Mr. Kissinger told a Senator who had
opposed him: "You may ba right in

stoSJ.-"™
.

but I,m thmkm*

.*?• Kissinger J 5 always thinking
globally, sometimes to good effect. He
has been doing it again on the ex-
plosive question of Rhodesia, where
a tiny white minority is resisting the
black majority rule considered inevi-
tab

,j
even' government in thB

^ ir
)
c,uding the one for which

Mr. Kissinger makes foreign policy.-
^te net effect may have been to darken
the prospects for a negotiated settle-
ment which weren't bright anyway

—

and to risk again the appearance of
being not only on the losing side but
on the white side of an African issue.

The problem, as it was m the quite
different Angolan situation, is Mr.
Kissinger’s concern about Soviet inter-
vention in southern Africa, particularly
the contingent oF 13.000 Cuban troops
that played a decisive role in the vic-
tory of a Soviet-backed faction in
Angola.

Testifying to a House subcommittee
on March 4, Mr. Kissinger, warned

. Cuba to “act with great circumspec-
tion” in southern Afrida and' declared
than American reaction to further
Soviet-Cuhan moves could not neces-
sarily be "deduced'' from the relative

American hiaction bn Angola. He did
not say what he expected the Cubans
to do next, but his statement was im-
mediately and everywhere linked to
the expanding guerrilla warfare along
Rhodesia’s SOtf-raile border with
Mozambique.

There, bjack liberation forces appear
to be stepping up their struggle against

.

the white Rhodesian Government,
while black, political leaders are en-
gaged in protracted and unpromising
negotiations with that Government.
There is no evidence that the Cubans
are planning to move. into the Rho-
desian fighting, and their units are
known to be still in Angola—they'd
have to .be moved by sed all the way
around the Cape of Good Hope to

Mozambique to intervene effectively in

Rhodesia—but Mr. Kissinger apparently
fears that if guerrilla warfare and
political negotiations prove too slow,,

the Rhodesian liberation forces may
ask the Cubans for help.

Unfortunately, his warning may have
improved that prospect, since he was
widely interpreted as offering a form

,

of support for the white Rhodesian
Government against possible Cuban
intervention. Prime Minister Ian Smith
promptly staled Ms appreciation: and'
Willie Musarurwa, one of the African

National Council's negotiators, said the
statement was “badly timed” and
helped “create intransigence” -by the
Smith Government in the political
negotiations. Mr. Musarurwa said
there was no indication of Soviet or
Cuban intervention in Rhodesia, and in
fact the guerrilla forces are known to
have been trained and armed primarily
by the Chinese, operating in Mozam-
bique.

In the African terms which have so
far not carried much weight with Mr.
Kissinger, his warning to the Cubans
not only made the United States ap-
pear to be the only nation 'in the world
supporting the Smith Government

—

even.white South Africa is urging Mr.
Smith to negotiate a settlement—but
also may have kept alive Mr. Smith's
belief that in a crunch he wilt get help
from the United States, Britain .or.

South Africa, ot all three. '

.

Apparently holding the view that
other white-dominated countries will

not let blacks wipe out the Rhodesian
.white minority. Mr. Smith has
adamantly refused the only political

course realistically open to bim

—

agreement' on black majority rule and
negotiations for a protected but not
privileged -status for the white mi-

nority. To the extent, therefore, that

the Kissinger statement encouraged
Mr. Smith to expect American support,

it may have made a negotiated settle-

ment less likely and open warfare

—

IN THE NATION
even Cuban participation to it—mbre

likely.

Actually, in the same Congressional
testimony, Mr. Kissinger pointed out
that Washington is on record in the
United Nations as opposing minority

rule in Rhodesia. But in the global

terms—particularly Soviet - American
relations—in which he customarily
views matters, the important thing was
to warn the Soviets and the Cubans
of bis real .concern about their inter-

vention in southern African affairs,

and to counter any idea they may have
derived from Angola that the United

States would not act against them.

Talk from Ronald Reagan and Henry
Jackson that he is too "soft" may also

have been in Mr. Kissinger's mind. But
if he really wants to fend off a Soviet-

Cuban move into the Rhodesian strug-

gle, he could best do it by telling Mr.
Smith flatly that he can expect no
American help and had better negotiate

the strongest possible deal for the

white minority as soon as possible. As
long as the Smith Government resists

black majority rule, and warfare con-

tinues, the possibility, grows that the

Soviets and Cubans will intervene

militarily-r-and to ’counter that, Mr.
Kissinger would have to line up with

lan Smith against the whole of black

Africa, and even South Africa, too.

The difference between Communism and capitalism?
Under capitalism it is dog-eat-dog; under Communism, it is just the reverse.

The British writer. H.G. Wells, then' 68 years

old, met in the Soviet Union with Josef Stalin,

who. was 55, on July 23, 1934.

In 1922, on his first visit to the Soviet Union,

Wells had been very impressed with Lenin and

had thought that the chaos reigning in the

country could be brought under control only by

Lenin and the Communist Party.

But when he returned to England after his

interview with . Stalin, he was disappointed. He
had tried in vain to convince the Russian leader

that the United States was in the process of

becoming socialist through reformist methods,

owing to Franklin D_ Roosevelt, but he did not

succeed in getting Stalin to renounce tfie

dogma of revolution through the establishment

of the dictatorship of the proletariat

(The conversation, excerpted here, appeared

in the French magazine L’Express arid was

translated' by Leonard Mayhew for The.New
York Times.)

.

Wells: I am very grateful, Mr. Stalin, that you

have taken the time to see me. 1 recently went

to the United States arid had a long conversation

with President Roosevelt, during the course of

which I tried to understand the principal ideas

that direct his thinkbig and action.

Now, I have come to ask you what you ard

doing to change the world. . . . .

,

" Stalav Not much.
. /, .

Weils

:

Sometimes X have, the opportunity to

walk, around and look at what is happening

around me like the man in the street ...

Stalin: Celebrities like you are never “men in

the street” Certainly, pnly history will decide

.

the real '
worth of any particular ceiebnty, but

even so, you do not. see the world with the eyes

pf the "man in the street”
1

,

Wells: 1 don’t mean to affect false modesty..

What I mean is that I try to see.the world in

'

that fashion, rather than through the eyes of a

political man, a member of a particular political

party, or as a statesman.

Nowadays, the capitalists must learn to grasp

the spirit of socialism fromyou.-It aeem^to me

that a profound reorganization is taking place In

the United Stotw,. the. creation pf : a planned-

*at is a sbeiilist—economy. You an&-Roosevelt

rtart from different positions; But-isat- there a

Xite kinship between your ideas? Jh Wash-

ington. I was struck by .sapje.. phenomenon

** here
- 'dramatic expansion, of :the. adaumstra-

Structure, creation. of- numerous-organs of

Site management, organization of^n pmiypotent^

:i

sL5i^‘tte United’States has a different ob-

ipctive from outs In the UASJL Theire was bora

Keir economic difficulties; it is TA^ed on the

“resent economic crisis, The Americans..want to,,

avetcome the". crisis pn the basis . of_pnvate

aoitalist .'initiative, without changing -the eco-

£ c base. They are trying their utoort to bant

^ disorder rod;losses caused by the, easting

economic kyst6®1* .

* r-’

WHEN WELLS
AND STALIN
TALKED IN ’34

Wells: There are great differences among
capitalists. Some think only of profits, others

are ready to make sacrifices. . . . Take Rocke-
feller a brilliant organizer, who has given an
example of how to mainage the sale of oil; that

is worthy of imitation. Or Ford: granted, he
thinks of nothing but himself, , but isn’t be a
passionate organizer of production from whom
-you also -draw lessons?

Stalin: When I speak of capitalist? who aspire

only for profit and gain* I' do not by any means
intend to say that they are beyond sbrious
consideration, that they are incapable of doing

anything worthwhile. Many of them have, great
talent for organization, something I would not
dream, of denying. We Soviets learn much from
toe capitalists.

. But if you are talking about who are ready
to remake . the. -world, it is impbssible to find

.them amid those who, body and soul, serve the

cause of profit We are at opposite poles from
such, people. You talk about Ford. Certainly, he
is a gifted organizer of production. But, don’t you
know . attitude toward the working class?

Don't, you know how many workers he can

throw out . of- work without a thought? The
capitalist is bound to profit .and. no power on
earth can free him from the bond.

• Capitalism will not be destroyed by. “organ'
izers of -production" or the technical intelligent-

sia; only- by the working class.

Clearly, this would hot ‘be -the
1

case, if we
could with a single stroke cut the bond that ties

toe technical intelligentsia to the capitalist

world. But that is utopian, How many, among the
technical intelligentsia -would choose to break
with the capitalist world? What do you think?
Are there many such people, for example, in

England or France? No^ very few volunteer to
break with their masters and begin the recon-

struction,of the world!
t ,

Besides, we cannot lose sight of the fact that
in order to transform the world one must have
the power to do so. It seems to me, Mr. Wells,
that you seriously underestimate (he question of

power, that it does not enter into your thinking.

What can the best-intentioned people do, if

they- cannot pose the problem- of taking power,
and do not have power in their hands? In the -

best of situations, they can lend -assistance to
the new class that will take power, but by
themselves they cannot transform the .

world.
For that task, there must he a large social class

Jawt-Ctaum Suaru

to replace the- capitalists and become masters, as

the capitalists have been.

The working class fits that description.

The transformation of toe world is a vast,

complex* pajoful process. A massive cause de-

mands a massive class.

Wells:. Yes. But a great voyage demands a
captain and a navigator.

Stalin: Exactly, but a great voyage first of all

demands a great vessel. What is a navigator

without a ship? A man without a job.

Wells: The great vessel is mankind, not. any
one class.

Stalin: You, Mr. Wells, start from the principle

that all men are good. 1 never forget that there

are many evil men. 2 da not believe in the good-
ness of the bourgeoisie- .. - .

Wells: Not long ago, I was Invited to a dinner

of the Royal Society, the most important scien-

tific society in England. The president's speech

argued in favor of social planning and scientific

government- . . . Your propaganda about' the

class struggle does not take account of this fact.

States of mind change.

Stalin: Yes, I know^ and it is explained by the

fact that capitalist society is today trapped in a

dead end. The capitalists are searchings for, and

.

are unable to find, a way out of the crisis' that

would be compatible with the privileges and in-

terests of their class. They- could escape on all

fours, but they cannot find a way out they can
lisa with their heads high and without affecting

the vital interests of capitalism.

Wells: >Mr. Stalin, you know what revolution

is, indeed you know it from practical experience.

Do the masses ever rise by themselves? Don’t you
think that it is a constant that all revolutions are

the work of a minority?
Stalin: To carry out the revolution there must

indeed be a revolutionary minority. But toes most
talented, committed and energetic- minority will

be powerless unless it .receives the support, at-

least the passive support, of millions of people.

Wells: I am familiar with Communist propa-
ganda in toe West and it seems to me that,

under present conditions, it sounds like an
old-fashioned theme, to the degree that it' is

propaganda for violence. Propaganda for over-
turning the social regime by violence was aj>
propriate when we were dealing with unre-

strained tyranny in one form or another. But
today, the note of insurrection seems to me to
be out of date.

Stalin: No, the replacement of one social

regime by another. is a comolex and -lengthy-
revolutionary process. It is not a spontaneous
process, but a struggle, a process tied to con-
frontation between the classes.

Capitalism is rotten tb the core, but ‘not like

a 'tree that has rotted to the point Where it £s

ready to topp.le of its own accord. No, the revolu-
tion, the replacement of one social regime by •

another, has always been a struggle, indeed a
struggle to the dpatiri

With
An Admiral

At the Helm
By C. I». Sulzberger

LISBON—It's too early to predict
who will be the first President of the
new Portuguese democracy to be cre-

ated after next month's elections start

the process of superseding a provi-

sional government. Nevertheless, most
experts guess that Adm. Josg Pmheiro
de Azevedo, now Prime Minister, is

likely to get the job.

Leaders of toe revolution’s. Armed
Forces Movement, including Admiral
Azevedo, have agreed not to join any
political party for a transitional period

while the fledgling state gets started.

The military will not present its own
presidential candidate.

But it is very likely the leading party

or coalition, following April's parlia-

mentary vote, will formulate a pro-
gram, then consult with a general or
admiral, and nominate him as its choice

in the subsequent June balloting for

chief of stale.

Not only is Admiral Azevedo toe

favorite right now—a 59-year-old ca-

reer sailor who cleaned Communists
out of his entourage last winter and
has shown decisive character and a
-bluff, likable personality—but he talks

willingly about what kind of a policy

he would pursue if named to Portugal's

highest post
“First of all.” he told me, "we should

work for ultimate admission to the

Common Market [E.E.C.]. Portugal be-

longs to Europe and we must
strengthen our ties to its democracies.

Secondly, I believe NATO membership
is toe best way to insure our inde-

pendence. Thirdly, while it Is neces-

sary at times to get economic help

from abroad, when oar economy is

again firm I wish merely to encourage

foreign investment on a risk and profit

basis.”

Presidential conceptions will have
important influence here because the

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

‘There is today

an air of stability

about Portugal that

contrasts with the

past 23 months.’

new Constitution provides for a strong
. executive branch with what Admiral
. Azevedo describes as "a President less

powerful than in the United States- but
perhaps about like in France.”
The experiment that starts this

spring, rendering permanent the aims
of the 1974 revolution, is novel In

Portugal, which has known almost
eveiy form of government except
genuine stable democracy. Admiral
Azevedo comments: “Politics is like

a -pendulum. It keeps swinging from
left to right and back, never stopping
in the center. The Portuguese people
know what they don.'t want but they

find it hard to indicate what they do
want"

Right, now the Initial leftist swing
which .succeeded half a century of

Fascism is shifting rightward.. The new
Constitution is already left of today’s

mood. Tbe small but disciplined Com-
munist Party is on toe decline; the
Socialists and Popular Democrats are

running neck and neck; and the mili-

tary assumes the role of "watchdog of
toe democratic process" instead of Its

earlier claim to be the "motor of the
revolution.*’

The’ extreme left has lost its influ-

ence -and the extreme right has never
regained the power it once held, A
more or less central bloc of three

parties fights it out Since each pro-

claims it won’t join a coalition with
‘ the others, this leads to a possibility

of trouble after the elections although
none is expected before.

Even Admiral Azevedo, who was
largely instrumental in squashing a
coup attempt last November, acknowl-
edges' there could be violence In the
absence of a clearcut electoral victoiy.

All too often Latin political problems
are not electoral but post-electoral.
Losing an election with grace is not an
Iberian trait South America is an ex-
cellent laboratory of the theorem that
to toe loser belong the spoils.

. Yet there is today .an air of stability
about Portugal tbat' contrasts with toe
past 23 months. Admiral Azevedo
thinks the greatest dangers of the mo-
ment are not internal but external:
the off-chance of a civil war erupting
once again in Spain; or the reper-
cussions inside this country if further
ruckuses explode in its former colonies
of Angola and Mozambique.

. Most of Portugal’s own sore spots
seem to be healing—even offshore

. secessionism in Madeira and the Azores
islands. The separatist movements
there seem to be calming down and
might be legally tranquilized and'ap-
peased by grant of certain autonomous
rights. But Lisbon cannot control
events beyond its writ of authority.
Thus, when I asked AdmiralAzevedo

in his capacity as Prime Minister, if
he had any information on reports'that
Soviet weapons and Cuban troops were
being landed in Mozambique, pre_

rented?
f°r ““ Rhodfisia

> he

“There is not yet any real confirma-
tion but I believe It is true^Tif
it is true it'll very bad news. Angola

TILSm m
8^8’ 016 teTof

m,Port*M thing,^
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By HARRY SCHWARTZ

• Should young doctors he "drafted" and forced to serve,

some years in areas of physician shortage? Or, less- dnsti- :

rally, should a portion of the places in the nation’s medical

schools be reserved for-young people who promise, that, in

return for government financial aid they will agree to

serve where the government wants them to? These and
related issues have been debated in Congress for the

;
last

two years and are still unresolved* ....
Currently, it costs an estimated average of about $13,000

.

a year to train a medical student, bat those; students,pay .

directly only about $1,000 to 56,000 in tuition. The
remainder is paid by government funds, by return on
endowments, by gifts and similar sources. Some lawmakers

see a compulsory service liabilityas a means of compensating

the taxpayers for subsidizing the doctors' education.

The specific proposals that have been debated in Con-

gress have ranged from Senator Edward- M. Kennedy’s

suggestion for a universal draft for all medical school

.

graduates to milder schemes that would give young doctors,

a choice between repaying the Federal Government or

serving for several years in ^designated areas, fo New York

there is already a medical training program whose students:

have agreed to serve two years in doctor-short areas after

graduating from wiwiirai school. Those who fall -to meet this

"service commitment" win be required to reimburse the city,

and state for up to $25,000 for their free undergraduate

education.

Some conservative economists have argued that physi-

cian incomes, which average around 550,000, remove all

excuse for government subsidy. They would require medical

students to pay the full cost, financing their way, if need
be, by bank loans. Such an approach would remove the
motive for any doctor draft, but many in Congress fear

that this “solution" would close medical schools to children

of the poor, the working class and minorities.

Proponents of some service requirement for young doctors

usually base their arguments on the’ maldistribution of
doctors in this country. In 1973, for example; California

had 265 doctors per 100,000 people, mere than three times

as many as South Dakota’s 87 per 100.000. The actual

disparities are even greater, because within each state

physicians tend to congregate in metropolitan areas.

Opponents of forced service do not deny the existence

<0: . ;

, >v
‘ ? -

.

-vs vv>-. .

BfTK» Robwtt/Ripho-Ptwto ResrotJai*

of local shortages, but they

in2 new physicians into shortage areas^tee »ey™
SSU little or no help and consultation from older, mom

gSSSitti whether doctor -serving foiso^ed-

area^against their will are like!/ to give

ierric/%3.~ fluty ask why young doctors and <**?***

SSdW angled qat for coercion when.

•toSce theXealion of

great inequalities in the current distribution of la^yert,

accountants, ardiitects and er^jfl.eer^asVdL
-

toohed to toU

DbvsicianSi The argument about young doctors s leJermt to

thTbnSir netaal discusSOn

planning and about the relative :

Sot and market forces In
'

On one side are those who crn&ssaethfi

government to use all its ^sources to rea^ degabte

goals for afl Americans. If one asstmws,“
Shers do, that every American has a right” to neaJXn

care, then it seems reasonable for^WerniMt
:

whatever actions are needed to make sure doctor*

and related personnel and facilities- are- available -every-

.

where If market forces do not produce the desired result,

.

this school is prepared to use either government -coercion

.

or government financial persm&on. Mqrecver. this school.

of thought wants to tailor the means' to the end. Thus. *

instead of using government money just to expand, the

number pf doctors in general, they want to assert that;

doctors are available wherever needed mid availably more.

.

over, in whatever distribution of -specialties Congress or .

its servants decide is appropriate.

Contrary to Tradition .
'

;

Opponents argue that such regulation-would be contrary

to all American history and tradition, 'except -for times

of war or emergency when the- military draft has been

in effect The American emphasis, these opponents hold,

is primarily upon the freedom of the individual and affords

no warrant for infringing one person's freedom m order

to benefit someone else. The whole structure Of publicly

financed education in this country, from kindergarten to

MD. and PhD., it is pointed oat, has developed over the

decades without any related sendee requirement or re-

payment of any Wnd whatsoever. If doctors are drafted, it

will provide a precedent for draftmg otf^ categories of

Americans.

The issue Is not peculiarly American, of course nor is

the problem of physician maldistribution confined £o the

United States. In the Soviet Union and its associated

Communist states, most graduates ot higher. educational

institutions—not only physicians—are assigned specific

work locations for the first few years -after graduation.-

Some Dan-COmmunist countries, tike Mexico, have a.

requirement for compulsory service for a limited time -by

doctors before they can go into normal practice. .In Israel

there is a universal service obligation for all young adults.

But in most countries of Western Europe there is no draft

of young doctors.

Most of the other democratic' countries of the world

are relatively small, both in area'and population; as com-
pared with the United States. So the advocates of a doctor

draft in the United States argue that the absence of such

compulsion in other 'countries is no conclusive argument

against it here.
.

‘
‘

Horry Schwartz is a member af the editorial board

of The- New York Times.

Ifs a Very Big and Private Business, With Its Critics and Shady Practitioners

Religious Fund-Raising Can Be
Less Than a Lofty Calling

,
* By JOHN DEEDY

Religious fund-raising is no nickete-and-dimes proposition.

With
,
the lure of possible divine favor supplementing

humanitarian satisfactions- aind tax-deduction advantages,

religion dwarfs all other philanthropic fields as the benfe-
' ficiary of individual and corporate generosity in the United
States.

According to tin American Association of Fund-Raising

Counsel, religion received 43.1 per cent of the $25.1 billion

in private funds channeled daring T974 to philanthropic
causes. This is almost triple the' sum that went for health

and hospitals, eight times that for the arts and humanities,
and five times that for social welfare; Of the total $10.8

billion, 87.7 percent came from individuals.

Unlike figures for other philanthropic areas, - however,

that dollar amount is an estimate. Under the "separation

of church and state” clause of the Constitution, religious

institutions are free from the usual laws of disclosure

and accountability that regulate nonprofit organizations.

Forty-four American church bodies make voluntary public

reports, and their figures are the basis for1 the Fund-Raising

Counsel’s projections. The reporting- churches represent
‘ some major denominations, such as the Episcopal Church
’ and the United Methodist Church. But they do not indude,

among many others, the Roman Catholic and Mormon
churches, ot Jewish religious -communities. Most of the

200 church bodies in the United States opt for privacy.

It is a situation ready-made for abuses and financial

adventurism. Currently, concern centers about the Pallot-

tine Fathers of Baltimore, who ruse anywhere between
58 million and $15 millicm annually for such causes as

the
"
starving and naked" of foreign missions, but who

apparently disburse only a fraction ot that sum tor the
needy. For 1974, this was $746,685 in- cafih and .supplies,

less than half the amount used for postage on their 75

million fund-raising letters and cards. At the same time,

millions have been invested in business and in Maryland
‘and Florida real estate; $54,000 even found its way into

a loan that was used to help finance the divorce settle-

ment in 1974 of Marvin Mandei, the Maryland Governor.

Though other financial revelations have embarrassed

Catholics in recent years, playing fast and loose with the
moneys- of religion is not a uniquely Catholic proclivity.

When Rex Hinnbard, the evangelist from Akron, O., found
himself in financial straits in 1973, he was able to ease

them by selling the Real Form Girdle Co. of Brooklyn,

acquired by Humbard enterprises in 1965.

Nor are Jews ready to cast the first stone. There are

a tew “proprietary operations” lying around, said Rabbi

Paul Kushner, associate director of the Synagogue Advisory

Council. ‘The Jewish community is, doing its bloody best

to police these matters internally,” he added, primarily

through "moral suasion and pressure."

Internal policing is also the preferred Catholic mode;
. and a policing actionthat includes Rome and the.Baltimore

Catholic chancery is presently taking place in the Pallottine
- case, alongside a Maryland state investigation. But not
everyone is satisfied that such measures can suffice.

Z» Congress at the moment are several bills—including

a charitable soLitirarions act, introduced Tty Representative

Lionel Van Deeriin of California, aiyt a truth-in-contribu-

tions act, introduced by Senator Walter Mondals and
Representative Joseph Earth, both of Minnesota—that
could assign to religious groups many of_the same require- '

meats as -those binding upon -nonreiigious groups soliciting

funds from the public. Among other features, the Van Deeriin
bill would require disclosure of how much is paid to fund-
raising agents and how much of each dollar raised actually

goes to charity. The Moodale-Karth bill would have every

Charity that grosses more than $25,000 spend at least 50

cents of each dollar on charity. .

A complicating factor is that legislation such as this

runs up against the First Amendment guarantees of free

exercise of religion. In their preliminary stages, therefore,

neither the Van Deeriin nor the Mondale-Karth bill

specifically includes religious institutions within^ iti scope.
Yet there is little doubt where the rights are set. "We’d
like to include them in the final version,” Richard Halber-
stein of Congressman Karth’s office recently told The
National Catholic Reporter. Representative Charles H.
Wilson of California has, in fact, bitten the bullet and
named religious organizations in a bill awaiting action

by the House’s Post Office and Civil Service Committee.
The reception from religious groups is not expected to

be enthusiastic. Last November, James Robinson, director
of the United States Catholic Conference’s government
liaison office, went cm record against the Van Deeriin

bill. "Potential, donors who have questions or doubts
regarding the charitable solicitations they receive can
inquire directly of the soliciting persons or organizations,”

he wrote the House Subcommittee on. Consumer Protection

and Finance; "if they are not satisfied with the answers
they are given, they have the most effective remedy of
all: not making the contribution.” .

' V

*

Even if, as some believe, there .Is not much disorder.' to
begin with and religion is being held, unfairly suspect,

public confidence has been shaken. Already one Catholic
religious group, the Missionhurst Fathers of Arlington,
Va., has reported a sharp drop in donations in the wake of
the Pallottine scandaL Theirs may be only a momentary
drop. On the other hand, if it is not momentary, religious

institutions could be playing Russian roulette in fightmg
measures that would require them to run tight finanrJa? ships
and report fully to the public.

John Deedy is managing editor of Commonweal magazine. .
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Past Associations
The sole candidate for the presidency

of Rotary International, Wolfgang Wick/
an Austrian industrialist, has admitted
that he was once a member of the Nazi
party^and the SS corps. The admission
came after accusations about Mr. Wick's
Nazi affiliations were brought by Jew-
ish groups and the Dutch Rotary organi-

zation. Mr. Wick said his party affilia-

tion never went beyond simple member-
ship, and that he was drafted into the

SS near tiie end of the war, "when I had
no choice to avoid it” IBs opponents

.say he was an important member of the

Nazi Party and a key representative ot

Nazi business during World War IT.

Rotary international is a charitable and
fraternal organization. Organization

officials said there was no way-that Mr.
Wick’s name could be withdrawn under
the organization’s' rules. Unless another

candidate is nominated by April, they

said, Mr. . Wick will automatically be
elected' the club’s president in June. "If

he is elected," said a New York City

Rotarjan, "it will be a travesty on the

entire organization"

The Candidate
New York State Assemblyman Andrew

Stem, a Democrat from Manhattan -who
gained public attention when he presided
over a subcommittee investigation into
the state's nursing home industry, will
run for the Senate seat currently held
by the Conservative-Republican, James
L. Buckley. Mr. Stein wQi face consider-
able opposition for - the Democratic
nomination: Abraham Hirschfeld, a
businessman, is already in the race, and
such prominent figures as Rep. Bella S.
Abzug, Daniel P. Moynihan, the former
United NationsAmba^ador, and Ramsey
Clark, former United States Attorney
General, are reportedly - considering en

"

tering tiie race.

An Indiefanent
Claude c. wad Jr* aformer vice presi-

dent and chief lobbyist for the Golf Ofl
Corporation, has been indicted-on two
felony charges of making illegal cam-
paign contributions. The contributions
were allegedly made to the campaign in
1972 of Senator Daniel K. Inouye, Demo-
crat' of Hawaii, end tiie 1974 campaign
of Senator Sam _Nunn, Democrat- of
Georgia. Both Senators have denied any
record of contributions from Gulf or Mr.
Wild. Mr. Wild pleaded guilty two years
ago to a misdemeanor charge of making
an illegal .contribution to former Presi-

dent Nixon’s 1972 re-election campaign.
!
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Gary Hoenig

IsSt Louis saving the Jewish S
’

Yes, tire story Is almost unbelievable. hr-Aug :v
an pnpubficized meeting was- held in tiie Mtef

tween several Israeli Air force officers mwi e
at McDonnell Douglas Aircraft amfThe deefe.-"'

reaphedis now costing each fcraefi family 5 it

/*"

corne r .; and saving Israel's life.' ,

. Th&itfeekfn the Jerusalem PbstOverseasWa
taiy fcpne^ondent Hirsh Goodman, bn assig.T] ^
St Lbofs,ftas tficr«xeft*srvestory on the’asfT|

**

pfanes tifetcost Israel over 25 mtition dollars,

but last fcr 25years. Get the detadspn Jh'e pfe ,

formanedand see wftfrtw&i tera^ssupportet 11
the wbiW and Arab-- leaders in the Middle

dipping dot this article -and posting it op
Dpsros. .* -c • * £o
digest of new mid' views from'The Jenisa •

"

da8y, .Israel’s only English-language newspa'
W;

.«

The Jerusalem Post airmail every"week fronts V
-rf

J

.

and get tins week's Issue free tifth fte detail^ ’
’

’

drama ot the spirit In SL Lou(s
; and foe joy

salem.
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YOUR UNIVERSITY- "

CUNY-PLANSTO CLOSE
nS DOOR TO OUR 280,000

STUDENTS FOR FOUR
WEEKS THIS SEMESTER.
rfo more teachem --th^ be%dou^
wthoutpay. No more books- Bbrmies

dosed, like the classrooms. . , V
"

Some coflegesmayjwt open theirdoor

atallnextfalL
* "

•
: .-V

All thisatatimewhen theStatehas c.

gained a $63-milDon windfall at thewpen

ofCUNY..

Join our protest in ABnhyrT{iesda&.

March 16. ..•

ifyoucare,wecan stBfsam-

ht&#m
: -> a

- Pnte&hat Staff Congnu/flUHYZk
25 West43rd Street;

212/869-1568 : "Vam
Dr. Belle Zeller, President •

.
:
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APRIL 15 DEADLINE
27 Italian Medical and Vet

Schools Accept American
Medical and veterinary school aspirants who
applying to Kalian medical schools, aid their

Immediately. New Italian government
premscription applications be filed

before April 1 5. for conrideratfon for'medical
school admission In TS76. "

..

* —
27 dlstiiiguidied Kalian medical schools
Several hundred Americans now ere
medical end veterinary schools. Medical, dental

school aspirants who need assistance hvtangua
orientation and preparation before, during arid

school to enable the practice of medfetne mihe*
contact the Institute of International Medical Edai

befiave the Institute has helped more American^.. v

women enter European medical find veterinary sc>_
l_ -

any other organization. Advanced placement for t *-
science poet-graduate degrees. /
Of fte approximately 40,000 premeds and graduat

who yrifl apply to American medical schools tilts y*s

355 wiB be accepted. Contact Student InfonnationOJ^n ^ v
JNSmUTE OF.INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL ED*1 l-i 1

1

,
PnMttoafljr chaired tqrAm Regents oruimowansati
40 E. 54 SL, New York 10022 •(212)832

TONtGKTAT

WNYC-TV

DR ROBERT S. HIRSCHFELD j

JWTH
• ‘

- : ; .

r

ED1E B0UVIER BEALE

WNYC-TV CH. 31

? l ***
fWp

xr

Menbv£^.

^MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICA!

4+9*Mp

ECFMG -FLEX COURSES
START MARCH 29

ECFMG, FLEX, COTRANS, Basic Me
Sciences, Clinical Medicine Cun-
Health Services Administration. Hundre
students and physicians have succes
completed our courses.'

AMERICAN REVIVAL—WASHINGTON DUWW FALLS, MEWYtt* wC
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Tops Princeton, 54
ifigersMissFoul
( With :04 to go

By TONY KORNHEISER
StwcUlta 73»Knr ?«rfc TlSN*

- PROVIDENCE. R.I., March 13—They all held their

i*ea& when Peter Molloy stepped to the fould

goe—the players on the court, their teammates on

|thf
benches, the 12,189 persons in the stands at

jfce Civic Crater. They all waited to see ir Molloy,

iiPrincton University reserve, could beet the dock
'f^Snst Rutgers.

>j Hie .shot -that would have tied the game for

hit the back rim and bounced off. The
t could have won the game was never taken,

rs kept its unbeaten streak alive at 29

* “ ^ e6caPe<* fr° odh® opening round of the

r Collegiate Athletic Association basketball

1 ^^^-il’lifcyoffs with a 54-53 victory over Princeton that

? *0 leaned
more like a reprieve than an execution.

the second game of the Eastern Regional

-E<S “’ I ;ii*|8artBrfinaIs here, Connecticut rallied from a 15-

- ../‘“'W. second-half deficit and defeated Hofstra,

>78, In overtime.

; . T ' With the score 54-53 and 35 seconds left to

: r: -.--...jyin the opening game, Princeton maneuvered for

• . Vfinal shot. As usual, the Tigers went into their

liberate offense, working the ball around for the

: '» Continued on Page 5,Column l

Hoosiers Gain

,

Triumph, 90-70
By GORDON 3. WHITE Jr.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., March 13—Indiana Univer-

sity's undefeated basketball team is blessed with a
healthy Scott May for this year's National Collegiate

Athletic Association championship tournament. The
Hoosier senior scored 33 points as Indiana claimed

its 28tb victim this season by easily beating St.

John's, 90-70, in the first round of the N.C.A-A.

championship today.

May, voted the Associated Press player of the year
yesterday, was hampered by a broken wrist when
another undefeated Indiana team entered last sea-

son's N.C.A.A. tournament and then lost in the

third round

This Indiana victory at Notre Dame's Athletic and

Convocation Center sends the Hoosiers into the

second round against Alabama at Baton Rouge on
Thursday night.

Western Michigan rallied from 13 points behind

to beat Virginia Tech, 77-67, in overtime In the first

of the Mideast Regional opening round games at

Notre Dame today. Western Michigan, which has a

25-2 won-lost record, meets Marquette at Baton
Rouge.

May's all-America teammate, Kent Benson, scored

Continued on Page 4,Column6

With the Friars
By SAM GOLDAFER

Bigger and stronger Kentucky, with the reputation

of the powerful Southeastern Conference behind it,

eliminated Niagara, 67-61, yesterday in the opening

game of the National Invitation Tournament at Madi-

son Square Garden.

It was hardly a classic of college basketball as the

teams shoved, pushed and used elbows. The referees*

whistles at times made more noise than the sparse

crowd. A total of 67 free throws was shot in the

foul-plagued game, in which three Wildcats and one

Niagara player fouled out.

In the second game of the doubleheader, which

drew a crowd of 7,840, Providence turned back North

Carolina A. & T., 84 to 68.

The victory put Kentucky, playing in the Garden

for the first time since the 1950-51 season, into

Tuesday night’s quarterfinal round against Kansas
State.

The only thing that kept the game close was
Niagara’s ability to make 23 of its 29 free throws,

while Kentucky missed 13 of 38.

The Purple Eagles, who came with a 17-11 won-
lost record, shot 40 percent, a vast improvement of

the 27 they had hit in the first half, when they fell

behind, 33-24.

Continued on Page 4,Column3

Mike Phillips of Kentucky shooting over Mike
Hanley of Niagara during the first half of N.LT,

action at file Garden yesterday.

53; Indiana Routs St. John’s
Kentucky Gains

Asiodaiad ntss

Frank Sowioski rams Rutgers' Steve Hefefe as‘he drives for basket in the

oornament game. Abdel Anderson, center, and Bill Omeltcbenko watch.

iitf»
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Renew Seaver Pact
Xithout Pitcher’s Consent
Joseph durso
jtoflia Jtar York Time*

Petersburg, Fit,

Financial warfare

t today between Tom
,'ind the New York
„ ea the Mets renewed

} pitcher's contract

- :
•. Ins consent and con-

. at they had “Initi-

^ade talks with half

. teams.
'

' ^gresents the feeling

.
- - pard of directors,”

aid, the gen-

*We are dis-

weVe had to re-

ffe^ifttratt without

Jfs-the first

renewed a con-

in the 13

ablets- have been in

"Is it serious? I don't joke

around when I talk trade.

I've talked to half a dozen,

clubs all week, and only to-

day got a call from another

general manager asking

about him. Tm not burning

up the wires, but I have in-

itiated calls advising them of

his availability. Not all the

other clubs were astonished,

but some were shocked.”

Seaver became the focus

of the ‘‘local” war while he

was spending the day taking

part in the labor negotiations

aimed at ending the general

wan in baseball over the

“reserve clause”—the owner-

ship issue that has kept

spring training camps dosed

for two weeks. And, Iron-

ically, it was the disputed

* *s - -> - V
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is working out aft*r seven

years in retirement. De-

tails, Page 6.

End of Giants’ Odyssey Is in Sight
By STEVE CADY

Barring a construction fumble near the goal
line, the Giant* look like a sure bet to be
playing football next fall in New Jersey.

This is the message emerging from the
Hackensack Meadowlands, where 76,500-seat

Giants Stadium has begun filling out like the
buck-toothed brat next door who blossoms
into a beauty queen.

If the National Football League dub and
Its Jersey benefactors aren't actually chanting
"Go. go, go!” yet, they are thinking it.

"We’re very hopeful,” says Raymond Walsh,

vice president and general manager of the

Giants. "In our own minds, we're gearing up
to be there.”

Optimism also Is' coming from the New Jer-

sey Sports and Exposition Authority, whose

$302-mrllion bond issue financed construction

of Giants Stadium and a race track In East

Rutherford, across the Hudson River eight

miles from Times Square.

“In football language,” says Jack Krumpe,
the Authority's executive director, “I guess

you could say we've driven the length of the

field and we’re going for a touchdown.”

Krumpe also confirmed that the one-mile

rare track, to be known as Meadowlands,
would open next September with a night

harness meeting that could continue through

the fall and winter into 1977. Thoroughbred

racing at Meadowlands will not start until

August of next year.

Since the original bond issue, cost over-

runs have swollen the figure to $330-mHJion.

. But Krumpe said additional revenue would

reduce the over-run from the bond prospectus
to about $ 1 0-million. At this point, few people

are quibbling anymore. The Authority has a
won-lost record of 14-0 in courtroom battles,

two of which went all the way to the United-

States Supreme Court.

Environmentalists and taxpayer groups
brought the major lawsuits challenging the

Authority’s right to develop its sports com-
plex on 58S acres of meadowland. - The tax-

payers resented the fact that virtually all the

revenue from pari-mutuel racing conducted

by the Authority goes to paying off the bond
issue instead of being paid to the state.

But no legal action is pending: and New
Jersey apears ready to welcome its first

Continued on Page 3,Column I

reserve clause that the Mets
invoked to renew his con-

tract for 1976.

The skirmishing began this

winter after the 31-year-old

pitcher had asked for a
three-year contract with es-

calating raises starting with

3250,000 a year ad totaling

just over $800,000 for the

next three seasons. The Met

s

replied that they were will-

ing to consider a contract for

three years, but not for

$800,000. They offered a
raise over his salary of

$170,000 last year, his ninth

as the best pitcher on the

club and probably the best

in basebalL

For ‘the last two months,

Continued on Page 7, Column4
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An aerial view of the Meadowlands stadium. In foreground, twin circular ramps flank an escalator. At left rear are race-track stands.

Track Title Kept
ByTexas-ElPaso

toTb*

DETROIT, March 13—The
University of Texas at El

Paso won its third consecu-

tive team championship to-

day at the National Colleg-

iate Athletic Association in-

door meet before a capacity

crowd of 9,964 at Detroit’s

Cobo Arena.

With its Kenyan mile star,

Wilson Waigwa, turning in a
3 minute 59.6 second anchor
leg, the Miners ran away
with the distance medley
relay title and put the meet
out of sight. Their time, a
9:43.16, set a meet record.

Waigwa finished a full half-

lap ahead of Craig Masback
of Princeton who brought the

Tigers in second in 9:5439.

Those 6 points were the

only ones Texas-El Paso

scored today, but they were
all that was needed. Added
to the 17 scored yesterday,

Texas-E Paso had 23 poults

Mott It

to 15 for Villanova, the run-

ner-up, 14 for Tennessee and

13 for Illinois and Washing-
ton State.

ViUanova's middle distance

runners scored all of Its

points today. Mark Beiger set

a meet record in winning a
thrilling 1,000-yard nm. He
sprinted past Keith Francis of

Boston College with half a
lap to go and won by three

yards in 2=07.29. In the mile,

the Wildcats’ defending

champion Eamonn Coghlan,

blazed a 56.3-second final

quarter in winning easily in

4:01.42. Villanova's 3 other

points came from Its third-

place distance medley team.

Washington State's bid for

the team title fell short when
Josh Kimeto finished fourth

in the two-mile run behind

Kimeto’s fast pace then

Continued on Page 6, Column 4
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Hayes, After 47,

|

At 12 Under Par
By JOHN S. RADOSTA
3p*eWh»TJ»RtvT«fcThae»

Associated Pisa

Jack NIcklaus during

second-round play.

MIAMI, March 13 — Mark
Hayes, a slim, soft-spoken 26-

year-old Oklahoman, who is

in his third year on the pro

golf tour and is looking for

his first victory, maintained
his subpar pace today in the

third round of the Dorai-East-

em open.

Hayes, the, leader at the

end of the first 36 holes, re-

mained at the top of the 72-

man field but was suddenly

joined midway through the

third round by two challeng-

ers, Hubert Green, the first-

day co-leader, and Bobby

Mitchell, a toupee-wearing

pro who has won two tourna-

ments in his decade on the

tour.

Hayes birdied two holes on
the front nine of the blue

course of the Doral Coun-
try Club and made the turn

at 34, two under par.

Hayes -stood at 12 under
par after II holes of today's

'

round, 47 for the tournament.
Green was 11 uodfir par

after 47 holes and MHchefl

'

was 11 under in 47 holes.
An unusual aspect.of to-

day’s round was the easy
.

playing condition of the 53&I
yard first hole, where many
players shot birdies and even
eagles. . -

;

Ben Crenshaw, who shared
toe lead with Green on open-
ing day Thursday,

. started .

day wito .an eagle and was
nine under.after.47 Jmtes.

='

Jack NIcklaus, who won
this tournament last year
also carded an, eagla on the
first and was six under after ,

49 holes. i

Arawg the players who
completed tlfair thW rounlfa

Continued on Page 7iCotana
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Young Athletes: Is a Failure?

By ROBERT UPSYTE

i 3°^ come home from one of
» “^ economy-da5s

;

* ego trips known
' r? a book-promotion tour,, and If I’ve

: ijjjilitafc it's this: Not only
» a sports the most influential currency

< in this country, but
i the parents of sports-minded children—

j
once so smug in the "They're O.K."

• JrW® “ we increasingly disturbed

S tSSU^ pe0™* midget and little

• Jaagne3 that are our introductions to
i. organized sports.

f
dties. on scores of radio and

l ftJS.® .shews, the same question*
» “^re^nUy appeared on these pages—
• «* tile Children?" (Jan.
3 4) and “Who Will Listen?" (Jan. 25}—
: were repeated with growing urgency,
la f^d often with pathetic confusion. And
- tnere were no handy answers.
; Parents, particularly mothers, ex-

;
at

,
the psychological

. 'brutality" of coaches who seemed to
; oe using children as objects of their
{
ownatfiletic fantasies, teaching them

i
and to “bust pads’* and to

r"put sane hurt on ’em” at an age
« 3S2B?5f!? ®hould be motivated to

?Sf* J&efr h°d“«. leara the basic
•

of sV°rts' “d build the
? SuRf

r

Cha3
^cter” ti»at comes from

* j— responsibilities, of “dumping enu-
‘ into organized sports as a kind of
jltfgh-ievel day camp. On a number of
.talk shows, coaches, within a few mi-
: mites, first paraded- their extraordinary
. qualifications for the role, then
rffkf’ bi

g ^ot, before you criti-
clze, why don t yon come out and
coach a season.” -

t
Sane Ashamed, Some Tamed Off

J
Occasionally, adolescents called in,ashamed, despite radio's mask, to admit

faded athletes^ey talked

iSSfftSS rejccted (women
!5°4 fafbes first) from the facilities

*£K/“7l,t

5
tiwes had paid for. They

ab°4t beinS “turned off' sports

•IL*
8 chain-gang joyiessness of drills

*j^
d
. P^ces. Several expressed rage

IJL r
hee

? used discarded”
who sent them bi injured

?because the .game was “important."

’called wi^
ht ^ De

?
1°it' a policeman

jSSSeJ?
‘ story I pass on without

Iwfyss ago
,

>i
ie said

> he enrolled“d 9 year old sons in a hockey

ffPIT®?- ^?use he wanted them to
.learn discipline and be prepared for

“the competition of real life." He.-was
'"delighted when theytook to-'the;game.

.

After a while, theboys* hockey pro-

- gram became the dominant factor, in

the life of the family;. Vacations, social

life and the activities of the two other

children, both younger, girls, . were

planned around the hockey season. -

“Sometimes my wife . and -I .ffould

equipment

and rink time cost? And then there'll

be special clinics and summer camps

and we’d' take 'them to' 'pro games

when we could. -But what tire- -heck,

the boys -were healthy, they were get-

ting good ™»tVs and I had this nagging

feeling: What _if
: Z ffidirt encourage

them all the way, and later* on they

drifted into dope?*
.

- :
-

'

7
'•

Yoa’re Only YoungOnce y .

Several times. when lessons for the-^

other children or family vacations-had
to be deferred, the policeman sajd he
came close to ashing the boys to cqt

back on their hockey. By now they-

were on all-star teams and often trav-

eled to out-of-town matches. But he
kept thinking that they were so. deeply.-

involved, that it was so integral to

their lives and happiness that he had
no right to dampen their joy. You're

only young once, he thought And he
said nothing.
On the night - of the 28th straight

day that' she had charifferred one or

both boys to a team meeting; a practice

or a match, the policeman's wife made
a unilateral decision and yanked than
out of hockey. She -explained, to them
that she coula no longer in good con-
science sacrifice herself or the other

children or the life of the family.

The boys seemed relieved. At break-

fast the next morning they chattered

about going out for other spots and
school activities. When the -family final-

ly sat down to talk it all- out, the

boys said that the pressure to win,

.the authoritarian discipline and the

adult imposition had drained away their-'

early pleasures in hockey, but they
would have never quit on their own.
They had thought it was -just too

important to their Mora .'amLT)ad.
,

that

they stick it out, to jpfove: .themselves

men and bring recogmtiontothefamily.

Robert Lipsyte .is a. farmer -jsports;

columnist for .this newspaper. Bis book,

"SportsWorld; An American Dream-

land," was recently published by Quad-,

rangle.

I
t

The Top Man Tells Why the Flyers Beat the Russians
By FEED SHERO

J
J
ec
S9?’ hock*y baa come under at-

*
'

.
“ters, commentators and even

ipolitiaans are claiming the sport is
.nothing more than “violence on ice

"
For many months, I have been hear-
these charges. Following our game
i the Russians, I’ve heard little else.

As you know, on Sunday, Jan. 11, the
Philadelphia Flyers beat the Central
Army Team from the Soviet Union, 4-1,
at The Spectrum in Philadelphia. The
following day. The New York Times,
which has always prided itself on ac-i
curate reporting, described our victory

'

as a “triumph of terror over style,” and
The Spectrum as a “cradle of licensed
muggings " We were also accused of
brutal and unethical tactics.

I, of course, do not agree with the
view of The Times reporters, but my
purpose is not to dispute them line by
line. Rather, I would like to explain the
Russian game and hockey in general

This, I believe, I am qualified to do
because I have played and coached for

more than 30 years. And, for the last

20 years, I have studied the game at
every level in many countries.

People have called me a disciple of
Russian hockey. 1 don't think that’s

true. What I am Is a disciple of better1

hockey. I want to see the game im-
prove and grow.

The game we played against the
Russians was a masterpiece. It showed
what our players are made of. To me,
it was more satisfying than winning
the Stanley Cup.
Our victory was no accident. We

worked hard to achieve it We scouted
the Russians, watched films over and
over and came up with a game plan.
Of course, we had the advantage of
playing the final game in the series, of

Asnebtad Pm
Fred Sbero, coach of the Stanley- Cup champion Philadelphia Flyers

seeing and analyzing the other seven
games.

In the final few weeks before the
game, I talked to our players about

. how to play the Russians, and the game
plan became ingrained in their minds.
The key was patience.

- The Russians pass the puck beau-
tifully, but they do a lot of retreating
and unnecessary skating, hoping to lure
you out or position. Our plannad our
players refusing to leave their positions.
Right at the start of the game, the
Russians made five or six beautiful
passes, but what did they gain? Not one
inch. There’s only one puck and we
just waited. Eventually, they had to by
to beat us. That's when we bumped
them off the puck.

Our patience paid off and, I believe,

frustrated the Russians. That's the rea-
son I believe they walked off after 11
minutes 21 seconds of the first period

—

because they were frustrated, not be-
cause we played “animal hockey," as
their coach charged.

Bitting Zs Not Violence

Hockey Is a game of skating' and
shooting and hitting. Hitting has always
been a part of the game and always
will be, just as it's a part of football.

Hitting, though, is not violence.

Dunng that first 1121 the fans saw
some of the finest hockey ever played.
Yes, we hit, and we hit hard. You don't,
try to hit someone easy. A football

player doesn’t try to tackle someone
easy, does he?

As in any sport, hockey has rules.
When you break the rules, you must
pay. We were short-handed for almost
four straight minutes before the Rus-
sians quit. And, during those four min-
utes, the Russians didn't get a shot om
goal. I think that frustrated them and
they used Ed Van Impe’s check on
Valery Kharlamov—a hard but legal
check—as an excuse to go to their
dressing room and regroup.

When they returned, we completely
dominated them. Not because they were
scared, but because we played near-
perfect hockey. Very disciplined hockey.
Very patient hockey. The Russians be-
came totally confused. Anyone who
thinks they were scared is a fool.

When the game resumed, we did not
change a thing. We- continued to hit

hard the rest of the game, but no one
seemed to notice. And everyone seemed
to brush off Bobby Clarke’s getting 1?
stitches because the Russian player1

apologized for hitting his head with a
stick. Would Van Impe’s check' have
’been brushed off if he had apologized?

Ridiculous. And, it would - have been
just as ridiculous for Van Zmpe fa

apologize. Why should you apologize

for doing something you are supposed

to do? Should we apologize to the goalie

every time we score a goal?
. .

We beat the Russians with, good,

hard, tough, disciplined hockey. Wei

placed thogame the way It is supposed

Courage, Not Bnrfalfity

We did not brutalize the Russians,

nor have we ever brutalized any team.

It is true that we do get more penalties

than other-teams, but that is xrot be-

cause we are animals ergoons. It ia

because we have more courage than

any other team.'

When oar players are supposed to go
into the corners and get the puck, wo
go and get it. When we are supposed
to stana in front' of the net, we hold

our ground. And because we have the
courage to hold onr ground, trouble

sometimes starts. Yes, even fights.

We do not go looking for fights. But,

if challenged, we will fight That’s parti

of the game, too.

The Philadelphia Flyeris are not A
bunch of goons. We are the best hockey -

team in the wold. Some teams may
have better talent but- we have the

best team. We get criticized not because
of oar penalties, but because we’re the
best. When you're at the top, someone’s
always taking a shot at you.

Fred Skew's career as. a National

Hockey League player consisted of

years with the New York.Rangers. He
coached 13. years in the minor' leagues

before becoming coach of. the Philadel-

phia Flyers five years ago. The Flyers

won the Stanley Cup playoffs in 1974
and 1975.

Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Praise for Winter Olympics
To the Sports Editor

Salvatore Frisco (Mailbox, Feb. 29)

criticized the Winter Olympics as a

costly and “an elitist, chauvinistic ex-
ercise” involving “a relatively small

number of wealthy nations.” He favors

canceling the 1930 Winter Olympics
scheduled to be held at Lake Placid.

Elitist? Athletes from all walks of

life, from countries large and small,

rich and poor, compete in the Winter
Olympics.

Chauvinistic? There is pride in doing
well for one’s country. But most
athletes hope most of all to win a gold,
silver or bronze medal for personal

excellence, whatever country they come
from, whether male or female.

In these times of social malaise in

many countries, it is heartening to know
that thousands of young people train

hard to achieve excellence that they
are dedicated to doing well, that they
take pride in doing so, and that those
who are good enough to make their

[Olympic teams show outstanding skill,

and courage.

x* ‘ L

How to measure the value of the

Olympics against very real economic

needs around the world? The Olympics
do, of course, provide many jobs and
promote each host country, but more
than this, they and other international
competitions encourage young people
to work for a worthwhile goal (a
Dorothy Hamill and a great ballet
dancer or pianist give pleasure, skill,

style and excellence are appreciated
the world over),;

And, finally, at the Olympics there
is an international camaraderie, respect
for competitors of other lands, valuable
exchanges of impressions.

'

Prizes and recognition do play a use-
ful role, whether Nobel, Pulitzer,- Olym-
pic, Wimbledon or whatever, for they
encourage and reward dedicated and
outstanding performance.

Roger W. Tubby
Deputy Commissioner

Planning and Operations
New York State Parks and Recreation

Albany, Y.

Violence in Sports:

A Mirror of Society?

To the Sports Editor

I write in reaction to the letter erf

my colleague Professor Michael E.

Levin (Mailbox, Feb. 29), regarding

what he sees as “the mistaken assump-

tion that sports are violent" Levin

maintains that our popular contact

sports are merely “rough’* in that they

do not fit his description of violence,

marked by “an uncontrolled, spasmodic
release of energy that threatens the

organic Integrity of anything in its

vicinity.”

Surely, he does hot recall the in-

famous Maki-Green stick duel in

hockey, or the brutal assault suffered

by Luke Witte in “noncontact" basket-
bad!. Indeed, our system of Justice has
found hockey so “rough” that

. Dave

Forbes and, more recently, Dan
Maloney, have been brought before the

courts to answer for “threatening tire

organic integrity” of others in the

course of games. The -very equipment

Levin maintains is designed to prevent

injury In football has been recognized

as one of the prime jeauses of serious

football-related injuries.'
>

As for the semantic sleight of ’hand

Levin complains about, let us work. it

m another
,
direction. -Amolca has a rich

(?) tradition of violence, murder, and
assassination.

.
Indeed, one would ' be

'

hard pressed to find a meaningful social

movement not attended by_ violence and
bloodshed. Perhaps, then’ this ia the-
rmal reason that our sports are violent
After all, are not truly, sports, a micro-*

cosm of society?
Richard Zerneck

Director of Intramural Athletics

City College'Of CONY
.

‘ New York City

s editor '(MSilte, Feb. 1),

t hls^Qpinlon the National
;

-fa

Prof.Heniy.'Steele; Qomfoagerwiote

Football Le^te bad made^na aantiTj ^ 7^ _ _ ^
* thei; nai3cp.

T^200
:

’jpsarg. This. rf^irse,; .oversight for

anyon4-to,:i35^rit hot an CTninerit professor of

. United’ 2Qfii-centai^ history ^:; ;. -.
;

;

.7,"
f

.

1
" /By .-way:

;of &n^g."^trfessof
L

Com^agtx^thd' gror of Ms ways,

F w<^ a tdw" of-feto^an^ inobe recent contributions

'.to Ajnerfcac *• V o:

'

f .

between the football lover

and anyone fooKSh enough to attempt tp talk to him about anything

(except perhaps the game). Sounds somethlng: Iike this: Mcxn: “Dear,

our two oldest children just gat married^ Dad: ’-‘That’s nice.”-Mom:
'

“Jo each other.” Dad: “hi take care, qtlt at hatftftne.” ;

jpThe distinction between sports and SPORTSi. Football has made

it' dear that a distance, runner straining every ounce of his energy

and vtrflTagainst
^

^otijy his own fetigue ls. not sports. Nor Is the co-

•• operative task of 11 unpadded, unhelmeted men dribbling a ball 110

' yards down a field-wiih /their
r

feet‘- against ll>others trying to stop

them. Rather, sport i* ,seven huge men jumping on one unfortunate

bne, and then getting back up (,if they can) and doing it again.-
4

i..- fLangiiage. Can anymie have fived through the Nixon years and

.. sot -know what a “game plan”, is,/What It is. to “huddle" with one’s

advisers. Not to mentfon that the Administration’s disinclination to

. .’Tet.it aU hang outT^xlear^: duM-irom^
^
Sonny. Jorgensen.

*
.
fOur universities. Football allowed us to break' through the false

-.notion that colleges and universities exist to Impart knowledge and

..
spar the search for' truth: Qn the craitrary, they exist to impart the

. zone defense: arid .spin: the. search- for linebackers.
.

'

. fSportarianship. Rbotball has shown the. real meaning of “bard,

dean” amqietiiicn^ 5ritb .winning ;in its proper perspective. Aa typi-

fied by tha -^temeirt by * defensive lineman: fast before- a game
a^inst the^New gleans Sidsls: ‘’Today'Ijjlan to end Archie Mann-

- Ingfa .'careef
:**

r

r. -

Jr:

....

I"
7
'fTraffid\]pipblf®M. Oh Sunday '^aftatipbns and Monday nights, V-;-U

. one can ferav^ vimially '& on our/nation’s highways, heretofore f i ?
-

. clogged by such intodopers as families enjoying a Sunday drive- And *V.-
«s for parkmg problems,.look wfet the Super Bdwl dld for the streets

- around “21’'. Club/-
; r -

V fSuperSunday. Football has taken- an .otherwise drab Sunday in >--'^ 4

• January-mid made it into an event In hoior of this, tdevisibn has
. offered .ail increasing mimber pf pre-end'postgaine analyses, hi^i-
D^ts and historical reviews and remotely related banal specials tqff&'-k

i replace the usual humdrum of rapists, kiUersi bigots and lawyos. 'feX
1'.

’

. Football has taught Us that ’“winning Isn’t everything, it’s t

.only thing;” that “a tie.ts.Uka kisring.your sister;” that Green
exists-

_

: ;

Football gave us Crazy Legs Hlrsch, Alley Oop Owens, Too
.. Jones Jind Garo- y^>reniaii, .. .

•. These are- contributions, my good man, and for* history
- to deny than Is an error so serious that ft'is equaled only by that

; a blocker failing to pick up a safety blitz, .

'

Ronald Linden teaches Government at Sndth College, Northern:

\

torv Mass. Dpe to his total lack of athletic ability, he says, he lives

constant fear of being drafted by the'New England Patriots. .

To. the Sports Editor:

I was’ pleased when you printed my essay, “Why Is Football Soj
American?" (Jan. 18), but I was surprised at your z^der reaction.

Normally, & girl ray'"age (16) can expect to be picked upon byl
her teachers and parents. That is Ufa But.what is she to do when I

.

she. is publicly attacked for her views on footbaH by America's most^
eminent historian,; Pro?. .Henry Strele Comrnager?

He writes on this page (Feb, 1) that he Is much concerned
- the disappearances of. sportsmanship. But I- don’t think he praotic

tills virtue by. selecting- me as a target-—he, with all his de^
honors, books to his Credft and a yard-long entry in Who’s Who,
L a high school junior. It is as if the' Detroit lions challenged
neighborhood Pop Warner team to a winner-take-aH gama

I have the greatest respect fdr Professor Commago*. His bool
have been required reading for my grandparents when they went
college, for my. parents, and for my American

. Civilization course,
have enjoyed this requirement However, it makes me rad that a
man to whom j,sd many look tor an interpretation of our history
should have lost all his idealism. r

Anna Leider
• Alexandria, Va.
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It made news the other, day. .whiat- v
Muhammad All, already booked to box?",
a - British canvasbacfc 'named JUphaHl -

Dunn la Munich mi May24,Lagreed trf-“

take on Jimmy Young, a iftfladelpfci&''

pacifist, hi Landover, \M<L, 24 days
earlier. Counting' his tryst- vrifh Jean- ;~

Pierre'Coopinan in Puerto Rfcofeb. 29,
'.that makes three title defenses, if you’ll ;

--. . - pardon the expression,'-'

; Jsporis - m l94 daya. To:a gen- :

- /.. . oration wet believes ;•',.

. „ .

•' > -AH /invented .boxmg- :

:

The Times and - will take it with
*

him when he goes, it:

might come as a surprise that not raany /
years'agoa champion would'defend his

.

- title three times Jn 30 - days. ? ‘
.

• *v

.

- Maxie. ftosenbloom, who died a wndk
ago, used to do tirni between laughs;.

Id 1933 when he was. light-heawwoght

champion of the world, be defended

against A! SUllthah in ^'Louis on Feh.

-22, against Ad Heuser in New York
'March. 10, and against' Bob Godwin nr,

New York March 24. To Ward off bow
dom. he had 26 other"fights that year,

against heavyweight contenders, like

Young Stribling and K. ,Q. .Ghristner,

against John Henry" Lewi^' m®' of his

successors as - ligfit-beaVyweight.;cham-

.

pkm, against the indtanitable Mickey
Walker. -

t than 24 - hours after. Maxie
slipped away in a rest home in South

Pasadena. Calif.', another figure from

his era checked out less than 24 miles

away. Teddy Bentham, a trainer out of =

TI» Kw Y«t nmax/Robart VMtar

Workmen at the New Jersey Meadowlands stadium smoothing freshly pound concrete on one of the ramps

Giants’ Odyssey Appears Likely to End This Fall
Continued From Page 1

major-league football team
even if the club doesn't call

itself the Jersey Giants. Walsh
"NY” from its helmets, but re-

said the team would drop the

tain the corporate name of

Vew York Football Giants.

'It would be kind of rude
> leave the NY on our hed-

icts," he said, "but after all,

/e*ve been In the National
‘ootball League since 1925.

Ve’re not an expansion
-earn.”

The Giants already have
notified the league they want
t late home opener, a com-
mon request in an operation
where guesswork over the
wailabilitv of dual-purpose
stadiums has become routine.
Fourteen of the N.F.L/s 28
teams share homes with ma-

-r
*•*

or-league baseball clubs, and
lasehall considerations influ-laseball considerations influ-

•nce football scheduling.
“We have to look into a

rystal ball every year and
uess which baseball teams
re going to make the play-
r
fs,” said Jim Heffcman of
e NJFX. “Will it be Cincin-
ti? Pittsburgh? Oakland?
metimes well take a
nee and then have to
itch dates.'

1

•Spa-;

Studs being installed at the stadium in preparation for the installation of seats, as at left

Yankee Stadium Option

Heffeman said It was a
agical assumption” that
.e football league, whose
mual meeting opens tomor-
nv in San Diego, would give
ie Giants al! the scheduling
?eway it could. A late home
penor would be nothing new
or a New York team. Twice
i the last seven years. Met
aseball success has kept the
ets out of Shea Stadium for
neir home opener until the
wrth week of October.
The Giants have an option

» play their seven home
imes next fall at remodeled
ankee Stadium. But it ap-
iars now thev will be able
• tell New York City on
aril 15, the option deadline,
at they won’t need the in-

rance. According to Walsh,
e club has an agreement
th the city to pay Yankee
adium for games it doesn't
iv there.

New York has not played
Yankee Stadium since the

first two home games of the
1973 season. It moved to

Yale Bowl in New Haven for

Its last five home contests

that year, remained there for

the 1974 season and shared

Shea Stadium with the Jets

last season.
With the start of the regu-

lar 1976 season still six
months away, the Giants are
about to shed their orphan
status and get their own
home: complete with two in-

stant-replay scoreboards, 72
Sl6.000-a-season mezzanine
suites and parking for 20,000
cars.

1,100 Working at Site

From the double-deck press
box of the new stadium, a
visitor needs little imagina-
tion to hear a referee's
whistle and see a line of
tacklers moving downfield
for the opening kickoff. A
tour the other day showed
a work force or 1.100 in ac-
tion at the site of the stadium
and race track.

As air travelers and mo-
torists have known for some
weeks, the northeast end of
the stadium, previously open
to allow cranes to move in

and out, has been closed.

Blue sparks drip from the

torches of welders in that

area, bot most other sections

have gone far beyond the

welding stage.

Inside the stadium, blue

seat-holders were being an-
chored to the rows or pre-
cast concrete flooring; zed
pop-up theater seats were
sproutingm one section near
what will be the 50-yard line,

and drainage systems were
being installed in and around
the graded playing surface.

All Suites Are Leased

On the second level of the
three-tier stadium, workmen
were putting sliding glass

doors at the front of mezza-
nine suites. All of the suites
have been leased, most by
banks, construction com-
panies and other corpora-
tions, for five-year fees of
$80,000.

Each 20-foot-square suite

contains 16 theater-type

seats, additional chairs and
table, couch, refrigerator,

color television, sink bar and
ice-maker. Subscribers are
being urged to select their

basic decor (choice of Rustic
Modern. Tavern and Contem-
porary and color schemes by

April 1. In case any of the
buyers backs out, there is a
waiting list of 200.

Outside the stadium, at

the four comers, twin access

ramps spiral upward in. vari-

ous stages of construction.
Between each set of circular
twins, escalators rise to the
top level Even tor a degene-
rate cigarette smoker, the
climb to the top on a com-
pleted ramp proved to be
pleasantly untiring. The
wide, concrete ramps have
an extremely gradual slope.

Merciless Wind Blasts

But at this point, the sta-
dium and its ramps appear
to be bigger wind-tunnels
than even Shea Stadium.
Blasts of wind sweeping
across the treeless meadow-
lands were merciless in

weather of about 30 degrees.
An Authority spokesman was
quick to point out that pro-
tective siding would, be add-
ed. and landscaping would
also help.

"We are going to plant,

without exaggeration.” he
said, "thousands of trees and
shrubs.”
What makes the Giants

Jubilant is that they are go-

ing to sell, without exaggera-

tion, thousands of additional

season tickets. At their old
home in Yankee Stadium,

they had a ceiling of 48,000
season tickets. At Shea Sta-
dium, the total went to
58,000. Zn the Meadowlands,
they can go to 70,000, leaving'

6,500 for complimentary pur-
poses, visiting teams, mail-
order and even day-of-game
sale.

No Natural Grass

About the only thing the
Giants wanted that they
won't get is natural grass
for the playing field. Be-
cause the Authority antici-

pates heavy year-round use
of the stadium for other
events, the Giants will {day
on an .artificial carpet of
Astroturf. •

"We see college football,"

said Krumpe, ^athough I

don't think we can make it in

time for a Rutgers-Princeton

game on Sept. 25. We see
soccer end tennis and - the
circus and concerts.”
What Krumpe aud his col-

leagues see most clearly right

now, though, is a full home
season for the transplanted
Giants.

'arm System Is Set Up
To Americanize N.A.S.L.

By ALEX YANNIS
To develop American play-
who would otherwise

e little or no chance of
king the regular rosters,
era! North American Soc-
League clubs will have

,
farm team this

,ew* season. Although
. each of the 20

franchises must
iccer have six Amer-

icans on its regu-
6-man roster, the aim of

farm teams—similar to
laseball farm system—is

•velop even more Amer-
player*.

his is a tremendous ve-

to bring along young
ican soccer players,”

’live Toye. the president

e New York Cosmos,
•een the Cosmos roster

he farm roster we will

30 players and at least

f them will be Amer-

icague's ruling on the
earns is that each club
rry 14 players, with at

even of them Ameri-
nd the others perma-
sidents. Any of these
can be called up at

ne to fill a gap the
' roster might have.
:o rap between the col-

ana the pros exists for

in other sports.” Phil

nam, the commissioner
e league said. "This is

mmediate step to help
,e that gap.”

“Look at him doing those
exercises, he looks like he
has the energy of a 17-year
old,” said Keith Eddy, an-
other new Cosmo.

"if you lead the kind of
life he leads, you will be a
sportsman all your life,” said

Ken Furphy, the Cosmos' new
coach.

The man all the Cosmos
newcomers were talking about
was, of course, Pete, who
joined his teammates for a
workout last Friday. While
the rest of the Cosmos had
been in training camp at Hof-
slra University since Feb. 17,
it was Pete’s first practice
this season.

Pelfi was. naturally, the
center of attention, but Fur-
phy quickly made it clear
that all players on the Cos-
mos were equal. Pete waited
his turn to have a massage
and when the massage took
a little longer than others,
Furphy interrupted the train-

er and ordered Pete to join the
rest of the players.

this season is the coaching.
The man really knows what
he is doing. This is the first

time T get the feeling that I

am being coached by a true
professional.

“Gordon Bradley had so
many other ' things to take
care of besides coaching the
team.” He couldn't concen-
trate on the technical aspect
of the game.”

Ie Is so photogenic, he
a exactly tike in pictures,"

J Clements, a new player
: the Cosmos. |

Furphy, an Englishman who
coached in the First Division
there before replacing Gor-
don Bradley as Cosmo coach,
has made an impression on
every player. Remarks like

"the toughest cookie you ever
saw” and "undoubtedly the
best coach I have ever seen"
are common among the play-
ers.

**We have had some good
players in the past,” said
Werner Roth, in his' fifth

year— what a rarity— with
the team. ‘The thing that
has impressed mi! the most

"T will be about 80 per-

cent okay in a couple of
weeks and 100 percent after

a game or two," Pete said

after a 75-minute workout
Friday. He executed every

exercise the other players did

and also participated In a
short indoor scrimmage at

Hofstra's facilities in Hemp-
stead, L. t.

The Cosmos and Prig will

go on a national tour of ex-

hibition games before they
open the regular season at
Miami on April 18. Their
home onener at Yankee Sta-

dium, their new borne, will

be a league game against the
Chicago Sting on Sunday after-

noon, May 2.

Commenting about playing
at Yankee Stadium this sea-
son, Pete said; “I remember
that part of the field was
sand and that was not good.
T don’t know how it is going
to be this season.

"It doesn’t matter on what
field you play as long as the

team has good players.”

He said he was not really

disappointed with the Cos-
mos’ performance last season

because he had expected it

somewhat. “We had a lot of

(PwrlnW from rcslwdav'i lilt tdlltans.)

City College

Advances

In Playoff

ThaNawYekTlaMi

Pete before Friday workout

injuries and rarely got a
chance to use the same line-

up twice.” he said.

Wiping the sweat off his

face, the 36-year-old Pete, in

the second year of his three-

year contract with the Cos-
mos, smiled and said: “I

think we will have a better

team this year.”

The Cosmos hope so, too,

and so docs the North Amer-
ican Soccer League.

Special l»Th* New YcitTlaua

TROY. N.Y., March 12-
City College, playing in its

first postseason tournament
since 1957, hit on 70 percent

of its second-half shots to-

night and defeated Rochester
Institute of Technology, 94-69,

in the opening round of the

National Collegiate Athletic

Association Division ITT East-

ern basketball playoffs.

Mike Flynn, a senior for-

ward. scored 23 points in the
second half as the Beavers
overcame 40-31 halftime

deficit- Rochester was out-
scored. 63-38. in the second
half. Flynn finished with 29
points. Rich Silvern, a sopho-

more, had 21 points for City.

The Beavers will meet the
State University at Platts-

burgh here tomorrow night.

Plattsburgh defeated Rens-
selaer, 68*65, following City’s

victory. Tomorrow’s game
matches the champions of

the City University of New
York and the State Univer-
sity of New York. .

Tracy Gillmore, Rochester’s
leading scorer, picked up his

third and fourth fouls early

in the second half and after

that the Beavers went on the
rampage. Gilmore fouled out
with five minutes to go.

City lost in its postseason
game in 1957, so this was the

Beavers' first playoff tourna-
ment victory since the 1950
team swept the N.C.A.A. and
Nati^'al invitation titles,'

' Aaaditaf Piws'

Maaue Rosenbloom ifct 1961

Greenwich Village who was- in the ring

for, 35 title fights and never- took' a
.

punch, was found dead in- the Beveriy ...

Hills home of -a friend where, be was
a house guest. Maxie was' -7F years old

and wasted by illness. Teddy, still ac- ;

five at 67,' apparently suffered a heart

attack in his sleeps . -

Maxie had 289 fights and was stopped

twice. He was 'a-victim of Paget’s. di-

sease, which -attacks tfie [ breast and ---

usually ends- in- cancer. The. obituaries,

said his condition .was- the
.

result of

'

taking too many punches. Nonsense.

Plenty of wives take more punches than ^

Max ever djd, ' and bury several hns-

bands. .
•

although he went .only to the third
grade in school he had an innate sense -

of class. He showed that back in the
1930’s when he opened a-club in Holly-
wood and, although money was -tight
in the Great Depression, insisted on a .

10-cent cover'.charge to keep the rtff-

iaff out. ;

Teddy Done His Job. . .

.

.
Teddy Bentham -was ja feisty guy who ;

boxed a little as an amateur ana fought
a..great deal as a trainer. If a manager
seat his fighter put. of town in Teddy’s
‘charge, be was confident that Teddy
would bring both the fighter and the
purse -back, and probably a black ,eye
of his own. .It Wasn’t the Cheesy.

It may- not mean, much to say that

Maxie started boxing as an 18-year-old

and was still in there in his 36th year
but the fact is that .during his time in -

the ring foe heavyweight championship
passed from Jack Dempsey to Genp'Tun-
ney to Max Schmelmg^to Jack Sharkey,
.toPrfowiCaraerataMakBearto^mmy'
Braddock to Joe Louis.

'

Slapsie Maxie, they called him, and
his was truly foe art of self defense.

Not everbody was enchanted by bis hit-

and-run tactics. The late Dan Parker

wrote a parody of “Love in Bloom,” a
ppular song of the day, which went in

. BOly Graham, was a top welterweight
who never held a world title -but should
.have. He .whipped Kid GavDan, the
champion, m Madison Square Garden .

one night but didn’t get the decision.

When he was ah amateur weighing 85
pounds, he .outpointed another boy his
sire, one Walker Smith, in a Police A th-

letic League tournament in* Greenwich ;

Village. Teddy Bentham was in Billy's

corner, and when Walker Smith was
‘

riding high as Sugar Ray Robinson, Ted-
dy always boasted that he had seconded
Ray’s conqueror. .

part:

Can it be the cheese that fills the

Teddy worked with champions like

-Davey Moore, Jimmy Carter and Carlos
Ortiz, with Jerry and Mike Quarry, Dan-
ny Lopez, Oscar Bonavena and many
others.,He moved West years ago 'and
always: felt that he was camping out
Asked how things were going, he would

breeze
With rare and magic perfume?
Oh, no, it isn’t the cheese, -

It’s Rosenbloom.
'

Maxie laughed- He laughed through

17 years of warfare with battlers like

Jimmy Slattery. Lou Nova, Bob Pastor,

Tiger Jack Fox, Jimmy Braddock, Tiger

Flowers, Dave Shade, Phil -KapJap, Leo
Lomski. and up to a, few years ago ho
was laughing through nightclub routines,

'

movie scripts, Friars Club lunches, any-
where there was a crowd.
He was born to be a performer, and

shrug, “They got no trainers out here,
ho teachers like ‘Nerw York.” A few
years ago he said in. an interview:

"Theyre gonna have to put me in' a
box to get me away from this, and you
know what I want ’em to say when
they're carrying me away? I want ’em
to. say, -*He done the job the best he.
coda and he kept his mouth shut when
he had to/”

Top FilliesNamed ForAshland Stakes
LEXINGTON, Ky., March

13 CUPI)—Keen eland’s J50,-

000-added Ashland Stakes

has the potential to provide
an early season rematch of
last year’s leading 2-year old
fiffies.

Both R. E. Bailey's Dearly
Precious and Mrs. B. R. Fire-

stone’s Optimistic Gal, the
respective winner and runner-
up in the balloting for- the

juvenile filly championship
last year, are among the 101
nominations announced to-

day.
An important prelude to

the Kentucky Oaks 13 days
later at Churchill Downs, the

Ashland brings together 3-

year-old fillies at seven fur-

longs and 184-feet on Satur-

day, April 17. . .

Between them. Dearly Pre
cious and Optimistic Gal won
15 of 18 starts and accounted
for almost- every major 2-

year-oid filly stakes in the

East and Midwest last year.

(RwfnM frera nshnUy's lilt «<Hflora.>-

Xavier and Cornell

To Play Polo Final

(RcurlnM from yohnfiy’s lati aflflou.)

Roadrunaer® Score
TORONTO, March 12 (AP)— Gary Veneruzzo scored

three goals tonight, leading
the Phoenix Roaamminers to

a 5-2 World Hockey Associa-
tion triumph over the Toron-
to Toros.

paeUI to Tbe New Terti Tim*

DARIEN, Conn, March 12— -Xavier of Ohio, with three:

brothers making up the team,
meets Cornel) for the nation-

al intercollegiate indoor polo;

championship tomorrow night
at the Ox Ridge Hunt Club."

The game starts at 8 o’clock.

Bob; Jake and John. Sieber
will play for Xavier. The
Cornell team, which is coached
by Danny Scheraga, will be
made up of Mm McMartin.
Eric Oppenhehner and Chuck
Eldridge.
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sm KlIONSHMR
thsukrteams
Can the World Series-winning
Cincinnati Reds beat the
Boston Red Sax again? Pete
Rase,Johnny Bench, Fred
lynn, and Carl Yastrzemski
leadtheirteams In

the exciting

preliminaryround of
WfEAiTHESUPERftAMSI

THEAMERICAN SPORTSMAN
"Jaws" author Peter

Benchfey comes face-to-
face with the terrifying

Great White Shark off
Australia's coast.

OSOOHH®

ABCSSUNDAYWIKWOfilD
OfSPORTS
lire Phoenix "IStT-Liye
High-speed thrills from the Fastrack
International Speedway in the season's first

Indianapolis car event!
Plus the amazing billiard wizardry of
Willie Moscon/i

t BUY DIRECT AT ThaaBandsahtemstodm^fruiT^^
LOW FACTORY PRICES! «*Ne?™tV*t*** Trophy \

FactoryShowroom

TROPHIES
•mrrawn
-UMUTME
- C85T0MS DESIGNS

DIELS

fiogeJVI -SJILESWCEfTITK

•EHfiMVME

LORIA AWARDS
A DIV. OF V. LORIA & SONS

11876 CENTRAL PK. AVE., YONKERS, N. Y.

plaques
awards

•HUU
*81880NS

•ESI SETS

- CUP L BUWIS

•CLOCKS

•saruTurs

914
779-3377

Tribuno World Paddle Championship.
Play-offsofthe 16 topmens teams in the 1975-76

$40,000Tribuno PlatformTennisTour, plus a Pro-Celebrity

round robin. Proceedsto benefittheNewYorkCity

Affiliateof the National Council on Alcoholism.
Saturday, April 3 begins 10:00AM. at the

WistSideTennisClub, Forest Hills.

For tickets orinformation,
call Mrs. GloriaCushman at

(212) 765-1770orwrite her
c/o NYCA-rCA, 730 5th Ave.7

NewYork, N.Y. 10019.

Box seats—$25.
GeneralAdmission—$6.

SEA PINES
TENNIS CLINICS

7Wdve hours of tennis

instruction and four days of
Hilton Head Island

vacation.

HaH tha day youl oiay terms. And hall

fta day you re tree lo enjoy one o! Ihe

woiMsgraaioceaniKorti Thais why
a lenms ctrac at Sea ftnes is a tennis
vacaton.

The Instruction: 12 hours oi ^ten-
sive terns rnstruclnn al itie Sea Pines
Racquet CW> on sunny Harm Head
Island. Daly three-hour classes are
hmiMd u 12 players ol comoarahie
atoty m hegmrwr and mtermecfale
sessions. Taacrmg pfo/pUyer rarus
rarer ancaad 4-u>1 . Stow-mwon/
aoofldion vKfeo&oe analysis and bal
machines heftj improve your game. AH
dimes are hsW on our day courts-
over 40 court! mal 1

The Resort: Sea Pines eHihon Heads
daea and hnea resort Won rmtes ana
mites otwide. sandy beaches: three

superb golf courses, ndng stetfles and
trte bate: excellent sateig and fchsig
waters: and tiozarp cl c&oriui shops.
restaurants, and nightspots, there's

plenty at Sea Pines to keep you busy
nheq youre not on ihe courts.

Dates wwWyfromAprf 13 Guu Oc-
tober 29. Four days ol manKacm and
play. Tuesday -Friday.

Rates SI 45 par person. Room and
meals not incisted. YouH slay m a Sea
Pines via. hams, or at 8» oceanlrom
MSon Head inn.

For tree brochures on tends tSWcs
and accommodations at Saa Rnes.
cel 1803] 67 1 -3675 or mal the cou-
pon beknr.

SEAPINEStlANDaiON

John Baker, Directorotlhnnfc hnni i

Saa Pirn Racquet Bob
SeartnesPtaflsficn

HUM* Hoad island,SC 29948

Please send comdsia ddaRson Saa
Pines Tennis CUncs

GOLF!
IN WESTCHESTER

NO BONO
NO INITIATION
NO MINIMUM

S4-7OAVMEMBERSHIPS
MODERATE FEES
POOL—TENNJS

914-939-7130

At Sweet Briar College

Junior players can learn from the
who teaches the pros! Dennis
der Meer has coached such greats i

i Court andBJfie Jean King. Margaret i

Jeff Borowiak. He w9 personally be
In resklenca and taistnicttng all

store.

JUNIOR CLINICS. Ages 10-18.
Session h June 14-2& Session
H: June 21-27. Fees: $195 tuition
plus $102 room and board.

ADVANCED JUNIOR CUN1CS.
Quafiflcatkms: applicant must
have state ranking or be « ae>
the tournament player. Session
fc June 14-20. Session II: June
21-27. Session 111: June 28-July
4. Session IV: July 5-11. Peer
S2S5 tufikm phis $102 roam and
board.

Parents, your eon or
undermefutHmt

rornwrelnfamiiffon sndreieryaOnn
tone, contact Summer TmnftCoor-
dfentor, Santo SAr CBliw Sweto
Briar, VA. 24535.

NHDWEEKGOLF
in April. Mjy i Amu - - Fremmrabw » Bee
aioay gun Free ant care Foe onp
team. Send For Fna Bmrtm

-FERNWD0D

—

ROUTE 209. 6USHKU43PA.18SM
OK CAil (B0Q) 33S4103

Addnos

,

Or’.

SUB,
tnMDn ,

Paid HarneyCoN Academy
on Cape Cod

UnntidjfaEtifcNKft
Tfufihrorjiarir

'

Sertagwcckenldamsltet^ilKfc»
Steddi Octette R M
BtttoCteBMiiteSy.an.awwB*
daMr hr emtow ody, am <**, Wte
MJv, Mon oA (10-16). AIM High-

Go0 Sdnai tort 19-23- S**
matm ntetaUe. ftrnwMB ***
a aftx*. e* 6I7J8H6H. tfMU 74

ckbyAya.E.F^kmteMfaM.oasse.

Kentucky’s Baron
'

Still Holding Court
By fiSBATfl FfiKBMAM

He was an old man in

a rumpled brown suit and
a thousand people walked

past him at Madison Square

Garden
.
yesterday without

looking twice.

It was a return, sort of,

for Adolph Rupp, but he was
no longer ihe coach of those

muscular, disciplined Ken-
tucky basketball teams that

invariably would overpower
the opposition.

He was a 74-year-old for-

mer coach, who hadn't been
to the Garden since 1951,
before the college basketball

scandals erupted. After that

year Kentucky decided to go
to the National Collegiate

championship instead of the
National Invitation ' Tour-
nament.
The Baron, as he was

known, saw his teams win
879 games from 1930 until

1972, when, five years past
the retirement age for most
professors, he was reluctant-

ly dropped by the school.

No other coach has won as
many games.

"I was never afraid of New
York," he said as he waited
for the start of the Kentucky-
Niagara game, which opened
the N.I.T. program. *T always
believed in doing things on
the road Just like at home.
I took my boys out to see
Sophie Tucker at that club

—

what’s the name?—the Copa-
cabana. Do they stfil have
that place?”

Some persons, though,
were afraid of the big city,

Rupp recalled.

"There was that coach at

Rhode Island State, Frank
Keaney," he said. “You know
how he would practice in

his gymnasium? He’d put a
smudge pot in there so his

boys could get used to the

smoke and smell of Madison
Square Garden.”

Persons who were around
during tbe scandals have a
vague recollection that Rupp
gloated when some players

on City College and other
schools were unmasked as

point-shavers. Then most of

the Kentucky starters in an
N.I.T. game held two years
before-—March 14, 1949

—

admitted having taken
SI ,500 apiece to fix that con-

test
People told me I should

have known what was going
on,” said Rupp. -JBell, we
won the N.CAA. and the

N.LT. and we sent the team
to the Olympics with those
same players. If I was sup-

posed to know what was
going on when a team like

that Is winning, then why
doesn't a - coach of a losing

think his players are

fixing games?”
It was the only tune yes-

today that Rupp raised his
voice. Watching

. his team
play Niagara, he sat quietly,

almost stonily.

Once though, he held upf

three lingers, inadvertently

sending in a play. And a
few ones he

*

'applauded.

Never, though, did be permit
himself the beginning of a
grin.

“No, I haven’t been to the
Garden since,” he said. “But
I knew my way axmmd New
York better than most
people. Hell, from 1925 to
1929 I went to Columbia
University. 2 took two ari-

(Iftprtntaf tan Vtofanfey** Mb teUnU

Bradley

Haywood

>
Gi#rt9tlr

Frazier
r Moan -

BamtH
Heart.
Dirts -

JadoM
SMrt-'.
’walk

. ainoo

Hoicks* BoxSt*
FRIDAY;NHSH
• BUCKS OB .

r
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»
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Adolph Rupp, former University of Kentucky coach—

By PAUL I,.MONTGOMERY
lltactat T&bb* -

UN10IDALE, Li,March 12

*—Tte-bench of the New York
Nets in the persons of Tim
Bassettand Chock Teny pro-

vided- the" needed defensive

help tonight in-a 124-106 vic-

tory over the Kentucky Color,

nels. .

Bassett, playingcenter, and

Tobi HO 43 IB 9 H;4
us mceis (ns
info ton foil Are ftr • V

Cathom 24 5 6
WBrecr 39 6 12
AJobbar -4D- 12 at
Allan :3S t Is

Goodrich 35

Rsi .‘IS
Ranan 1U
Metoy - 2'

rtodm- ' 2
RubbO IV
WasMartM

Total 240 47 IB

Teny, hiring out, combined jwefa ...»

x_ - rstiwM *n 2' Annraw 27

we're
that’s

"You know nest
opemaganew
going to bond more
than. Madison Square
—23,600 seats. It’ll be called

Rupp Arena.”
Little wonder. For Rupp

brought the city of Lexing-
ton, where the university is

located, the national cham-
pionship in 1948, 1949, 1951
and 1958. A pro franchise
was created around one of
his teams. His Wildcat five

won 27 Sotfheastem Confer-

ence titles.

‘T was the most vicious
recruiter in the world,” he
said with irony. “Weil, 87
percent of my players came
from Kentucky.”
Why was he so successful?

"I had a different practice
schedule from anyone eke/1

be said. “My players knew
exactly how long it was.
When flia* minute hand was
up, the practice was up. So
they couldn't fool around.

Every day—every day, you
understand—-we had 30 mi-

nutes of shooting (kills. The
first seven minutes were
free-lancing. Then 14 minutes

in dribbling and hook shots

under the baskets. Then drills

for the centers and forwards,

-then drills for Ihe guards.”

Some of his observations,

In which he rates coaches,

players and games, will go

into a book.
'T rate only the players

my teams went against,” he
said. “First, I put Jerry West.

Then Tom Goto. Then Guy
Rodgers. We never played

Wilt or OscarRobertson.
“The greatest coaches? I

have them in no special or-

der. They indude Nat Hol-

man, Clair Bee, Joe Lapchick,
John Wooden, Hank Iba.

'The greatest games? The

trying to retain his composure as Kentucky

triple overtime with Temple
in 1968, when Vernon Hatton

threw from beyond the col-

ter line in second overtime
at the buzzer. And then Bill

Bradley, Princeton, in the

N.GAJL semifinals in Port-

land. He did everything in

that game that a player can
do.”
He noted that many of

his “all-time" coaches came
from New York.
“Most of them worked with

Jewish ballplayers in those
days,” he said. “They were
all very smart ball-handlers,

the best fcve ever seen. Now
the games complexion has
changed, and Ian not talking

in terms of color. I mean
in style.

“We have all the smart
coaches in Ohio and Indiana
and Kentucky now.”

Some of that dominance
was evident as Rupp watched
the Wildcats score a 67-61

victory, which brought Ken-
tucky's over-all Garden rec-

ord to 25 victories and 10 de-

feats.

Word of his appearance
apparently had spread. Fans
of all ages walked up to him,

forming a receiving line. They

Ttai Maw YarkTHmsflEotertHftOw

. . . beat Niagara

included 10-year-olds asking

for his autograph and 30-

vear-olds asking if the old
man remembered their cousin

“from tbe 1946 team.”
“Sure. I used to get into a

lot of arguments,” said the

baron. “I was blunt. But was
I right? Time is the greatest

proof."

Kentucky,

Providence

Advance

Hockey, Basketball Standings

Nafl HockeyLeague

Continued From Page I

Both teams went through
long spells of not being able

to score a field goal. After
Mike Hanley hit on a 3-point
play with 15 minutes remain-
ing in the first half, Niagara
didn’t score another field

goal until Andy Walker’s 25-

foot baseline jumper in the
opening seconds of the last

half.

Kentucky failed to get a
field goal in the lost six
minutes of tbe game, after
Truman Claytor’s 18-foot
jump shot from the left side
had put it ahead, 54-45. The
rest of the Wildcat points,

which staved off Niagara and
its full-court press, come on
Tree throws.

"Tournament time to for

upsets and bad play,” said
Joe Hall, the Kentucky coach.
“Hopefully, we'll do better

as tbe tournament progresses.

We didn’t get a good game
from Mike Phillips. He only
scored 3 points and grabbed
four rebounds, and that’s not
Ifkp him.”

lips, who fouled out with

2% minutes toft, took only
three shots in 26 minutes of
play. He slowed down Ken-
tucky considerably.

Niagara jumped to an 11-4
lead, but when Kentucky
caught up after 7% minutes,
the Purple Eagles' offense

started to go downhill. The
only two baskets Niagara
made the rest of the first

half were by Walker, who
took some wild shots as he
finished with eight field goals

in 18 attempts.

“We sort of lost our com-
posure under the pressure of
their 3-3-1 zone,” said Frank
Layden, the Niagara coach.

“But there was no secret that

Kentucky would use that

kind of defense. Joe HaH has
written books cm it.”

Asket why he switched

away from the 1-3-1 zone in

the second half. Hail said,

ing “we knew they would
be talking about it during
halftime in the dressing

room, and we hoped to con-

fuse them some.”
Kentucky had its own way

for the first five minutes of

the second half when It led,

41-33. Niagara then hit 8
straight points and Hall salt

Bob Fowler in for Phillips.

The 64 freshman responded
with 5 straight points.

The shift to Fowler, how-
ever, gave Niagara a height

advantage, but that didn’t

seem to bother Hall.

“We went with a small,

fast team,” he said, “and be-

cause we look so small, wo
scare teams to death.”

In the first half of the

LAST NIGHT'S GAMS
M.Y. Islanders «f Toronto.
M.Y. Rangers al Vancouver.
Boston af Montreal.
Cal Horn la #t Pittsbunft.

CWcam Bt Minnesota.

Detroit Bt Los Airmtes,
Kansas Qtr at St. Louis,

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAME
Atlanta 4, Wxchlooton 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Dttriihn

SJ>. W. L T. PtJ.
Philadelphia 68 44 10 14 102
N.Y. IplaiHbS 68 37 17 14 88
Atlanta .....71 31 30 TO 72'

N.Y. Raman M 23 36 9 55

. Smrtte Dtvtslm
Vancouver ..6P 28 23 13 69
Chicago ....67 26 24 17 69
Sf. lulls ... .68 24 32 12 60
MiDMBota ..68 T8 46 4 40

r-Goab-i
For Asst.
301 179
260 140
237 209
226 2B3

Nafl Basketball Asso
LAST SIGHTS GAMES

Golden Stain at Houston.
Milwaukee at Kansas Oty.
Nan Orleans to pilraso.
Phoenix at demand.

St. John’s
p-.TTfl nn in tons-range bombs appear to
nt IWS. 27\J“/ LJ« have been directed by radar

' 7 in roronf nmao hte TO

To Indiana

to limit Artis Gilmore to

paints in the second half, af-

ter, the 7-foot-2-indi center

had scored 15 in the firsttwo

quarters.
Bassett, who barely come

to Gilznore's 'chin, bothered

the -big center wife- bumps
and pushes, and Tegy^fre-
quently slipped away from
his man to bat the ball from
Gilmore's hands. .

"When be put tbe ball on

the floor, we had guys going

after it,” Teny said. ‘To-

night, especially, Ihe coach
wanted us to get back and
help on GDzhare mid give the

forwards the outside shots.

We didn’t want GOzhore get-

ting inside for 3-point plays."

It was the fourth game in

four nights for. the Nets,

spread over 2^00 miles, and

the weariness of Julius Erv-

ing, their star, was apparent
The Doctor played 28 min-
utes and scored 20 points, 10

below Ms average.

*We were trying to give

everybody a little rest,” said

Terry of the bench’s work.

"Those were four tough

games, and Doc was really

netting tired." ,° Terry, acquired from San
Antonio last summer, and

Bassett,, acquired from San

Diego, have been seeing in-

creased playing time of tote

with the continued absence

of Jim (Jumbo) Eakins witha
sorained ankle. Bassett has

become the reserve center,

and Terry has taken over

Bassett’s duties as the first

forward off the bench.

“It's kind of hard on me
with Jumbo hurt," said Bas-

sett of his night's work in

the pivot. “It’s rough down
there in that middle.”

In the early going, John
Williamson of the Nets
picked up where he had left

off last night against Den-
ver. In the Denver game,
Williamson, his medium-
range jump shot almost in-

variably finding the basket,

scored 9 points in overtime
in giving the Nets a 141-136

victory.

Tonight was more of the
same as Williamson eluded
Bird Averitt of Kentucky for
25 points. Rich Jones, whose
long-range bombs appear to

Retaw-Oamil
tcrtM.
Atttntonet-1I4.m.

(Reprinted from yestertn*gV'

KnicksA^

Trouricei

ByLaker ’

By Tbe Amdiitte p-

^

' LOS. ANGELES, V^—Kareem AbdnWah -

;

points and 26 rebo*.
^

the Los Angetos iik?'
*

113-95 National B
victory

York Hoicks
*-r

The Laker center.

seven assists. , ai-

blocked shots,
.

- ' V v

His perfonnanc :*
backed by balanced
from Cazzie Bussell -

;

Goodrich with 14
each, Lucius AU®
Connie Warner wifl,-
Corky Calhoun a

'

Freeman, IQ apiece -r .

The Koicks wen.
Spencer Haywood : ...

points, John Giandl ' t
*

. and EarL Monroe wi
, .J.

Los Angeles br . ,

game open in the&
er and led by 75-6C
in the period. Tb
closed within 9 pc

the Lakers ended £rr
leading by 87-73.

In the third qui -
- r

Lakers made 13 of
'

from.the floor, and t"
"

made but two of r
•-

12 shots,

36 in the peric

stretch, Los Ang
scored the Knicks,

.

New York fell 6 j

of third place with j

‘vr Al

(Reprinted from yesterday's

Ole Miss Dis

Basketball S'

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMS
Lbs Anstfos 113, New York 9S.

Detroit 117. Milwaukee 1M.
Houston ITS, ButTUfl ML
Kansas Oty ?5, Chicago 71
Phjladelnhla 109, Wants 107.

New Orleans 110, Portland 101.

Continued From Page 1

67 12 45 10 34
WALB CONFERENCE

Starts Kvialor
•Montreal 69 50 9 10 110

.69 33 79 / 73
Pittsburgh .68 2V n 11 6V
Detroit .... .68 20 39 9 49

.68 8 51 9 25
DWtstOO

67 43 13 11 97
.69 37 20 12 86
.70 31 26 13 75

California .70 25 36 9 »

232 235
203 209
209 242
164 257
157 285

288 147
224 229
286 SB
J74 263
187 332

264 197

286 213
26T 239
222 244

"Cinched division tHfo. , . . . ..
(Last nlihfs oanin nto Induced-)

TODAY'S GAMES
N.Y. I siandsn at Chicago In.).

Atfanfa to Pnftada/uWa (n.J.

Buffalo at Minnesota.
California to Boston (n.1

St. Loots at Pittsburgh (n.).

WasWooton at Montraal (n.).

Amer. Basketball Ass*n
FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES

New Yoric 124. KmtudCr 106.

loduna 137. San Antonio 1 15.

Si Louis 101, Denver 97.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Indiana
Sf. Louis
VlroWa

W. L Ref.

35 37 .486

32 38 ^157

12 58 .171

W.L PCt.

Denver 50 19 JS
New York 44 26 .629

S. Antonia 40 28 -588

Kentucky 38 32-543
TODAY’S GAMES

Vlrvfnla vs. Hew Ybrtt at Nassau Coliseum,
Unlondale, LI., 2:35 Pjb.

Oanwr to St. Louis (n,).

San Antonio to Indian*.

Fridays Fights
Sir Ths Associated Prose

Brisbane, Australia—Hector
Thompson, 146 pounds, Aus-
tralia, outpointed Alfonso Hay-
man, 14654, Philadelphia, 10
rounds.
North Providence, RX—Dan

Tratzmsfci, 122. Brockton, Mass^
knocked oat Billy Wade, 125,
New York, 4.

Boston
PWla.
Buffalo

NewYork

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic
W.LPto.
43 21 .672

39 29 J574

37 28 .569

32 35 .478

Central
W. LP3.

WSstL 41 26 .612

evei end 38 ?6 .594

Houston 34 33 -937

N. Orleans 30 37 .44a

Atlanta 28 38 .424

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Pacific

. W. L Pet.

GoMen ». 47 19 .712

L Anaeles 33 34 ^93
Seattle 33 35 .483

Phoenfo 31 34 .477

Portland 2» 39 A2&
(Lato nttoifs mua not induded.]

ADdyresf
W.LW.

Milwaukee 28 37 M l

Detroit 36 39 .4®
Ken. Oty 26 40 394
Qdcaea 20 45 JOB

TODAY’S GAMES
New Yoric to Sottle.
Atlanta to Kansas Oty,
Buffalo to loo Angeles (a).
Detroit to Portland (it).
Golden State to New Orleans In.).
Phoenix at JWIheaakn (A.).
Washington to Boston.

World Hockey Ass’n
LAST NIGHTS GAMES

New Sraland to Cincinnati.
Houston to San Diego.
Ptwwiix to Indlenantols,

ffiUHY NIGHTS GAMES
Indianapolis 6, Qnctreutl 3.
New England 8, Ctiveland 2.
Pnoenhc 5, Toronto 2.

Quebec ID, Winnipeg &
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

East Dtvtston

N. England 60 29 34 6
OndraBH 69 31 37 1

Cleveland 67 29 33 5
irtdlanepolla 68 28 37 3

Pts.
-64
<3
63
59

/-Gcals-,
For Aato.
221 251

254 287
23® 37
2)1 210

West Wvision
Hoaston 66 42 7* 84 372 724
Phoenix a 34 27 6 74 3*9 276
San Diego 67 33 SO 4

Canadian Dhfcion

7D 249 234

Winnipeg 71 47 22 2 96 314
Qcntac 6R 4D 34 4 P4 7W
Calgary 69 35 an 4 74 MR 735

/I V 42 5 53 237 797
Toronto 66 18 43 5 41 274 334

(Lost night's games not lndgded.)

TODAY'S GAMES
Edmonton to Winnipeg (iu).
Phoenix at dgweland (nj.
Toronto to Quebec.

second game; North Carolina
A. & T., a reckless-shooting
team, tossed up 38 dots,
made only 12 and fell behind.
Providence, 34-29.

Most of the Aggies’ field

ware on long; poor-

shots over Provi-

s 2-1-2 zone defense.

or on fast breaks. Rarely did

they work the ball in dose
for a shot
James Sparrow, the Ag-

gies’ touted shooter who had
entered the game with, a
21.8-point average, missed

his first seven shots. His

first basket came at tbe

start of the second half.

In contrast. Providence beat-

en by Princeton in last year's

NJ.T. final, was patient The

Friars shot 55 percent helped

by Joe Hassetfs 7 for 10.

Providence opened a 14-7

lead after seven minutes, but

the Aggies closed.the gap to

15-14 on two baskets by Ray
Perry and one by ROD John-

son. The Aggies kept ft close

until the last five minutes of
the half, when they wee out-
scored 12-6.

Sparrow finally regained
his touch in the second half
and scored four baskets in
10 minutes. However, tbe
Aggies could not control the
Friars’ Bob Misecivhis, who
collected 10 points, mostly on
inside shots.

KENTUCKY (67)

S F PH
4 H 14

7 6-7 2D
I I-S 3
4 4-9 12
0 3-4 3

3 M 5
3 M 6
9 2-3 2
0 DO D
O 041 0

Ghrimi
U»
PBitrip*

Johnson
Warfonl
Fewter
Oartor
Hfisfclns&
Totals
Hal Rtr

21 25-33 67

NIAGARA (61)

G F PW
4 44 12

1 6-7 8
3 7-7 13
I 3-4 5
% 2-3 18

1 M 2
0 1-2 1

1 04) 2
0 04)0

Alter
Cm
Hanley
Staffldl

Walter
McDaniel
Hamer
Wtfeon
Mecca

20 points as the Boosters,

leading by only 48-47 with
15 minutes 21 seconds to
play, pulled away from St.

John's.

May, who averaged 23.7
points a game during the
regular season, hit 14 of 23
field-goal attempts and was
5 for 5 at the free-throw line.

Benson was effective with
his hook shots and took
charge under the boards, just

as he did during a 76-69
victory over St. John’s in the
final of the Holiday Festival

last December in New York.
Glen Williams paced SL

John’s with 20 points and
Frank Alagia had 17. Quinn
Buckner scored 15 points for
Indiana.

SL John's finished the
season with 23 victories and
6 defeats.

Redmen Stay Close

Indiana began to move
ahead midway through the
first half. The Hoosiers took
a 6-point lead on a 3-point
play by May.
But the Redmen were run-

ning with and battling the
nation’s No. 1 team quite
well at this stage. Within
three minutes, Coach Lou
Camesecca’s players were
even at 25-25 as Glen Wil-
liams, the junior from the Vir-
gin Islands, dropped two
straight long shots.

Kent Benson sank two
straight field goals, May con-
verted an offensive rebound
into a basket and tire Indiana
lead was back up to 6 points.

SL John’s, making little at-

tempt to slow or delay the
tempo, came back again, cut-
ting the Hoosiers* lead to 31-
29. But Quinn Buckner scored
5 straight points and Indiana
had a 36-29 lead.

Two consecutive steals by
Indiana — Bobby WUkerson
then Benson—gave the Hoo-
siers a 42-33 lead and the

first half ended at 44-37.

May scored 19 points in
the first half, an impressive
start in this N.CA.A. touma-
menL The Indiana star was
of little or no help to the

Hoosiers in the 1975 tourney.
He was recovering from a
broken wrist a year ago and
played only part-time while
wearing a soft cast.

in recent games, bad 19.
After the game, Bassett

sat smiling in his dressing
stall and

1

reminisced about
his days with San Diego, a
team that was in constant fi-

nancial trouble before fold-

ing early this season.

“We’d have 200, 300 peo-
ple sitting up in the stands
and they’d say it was 2,000,”
Bassett said. “We checked
into a motel last year and
they said we had to put cash
up front or we couldn’t stay.
I tell you, being here is a
load off my

OXFORD, Miss.

(AP)—The Univers ;

'

sissippi announce
"

that flie contracts t

ketball coach. Ref--"
Jarvis, and his two - '

would not be rw
next year. ;

“ >
Athletic Direct

Vaught said he -
school athletic >_

had recommended t~

newing their contra - - -

expire June 30, am

:

recommendation K
accepted by Chanc : i

ter Fortune Jr.

_ : J

The decision hadr:;-;

pected. Jarvis's tearr _]
this season with a t r^
all record, 2-J6 in t.^_ - .

eastern Conferenci:.'V • GSmmmmmatLj. A
career record with t -

is 87-117. —^ vd.l

Erolng .. 28
Jones ... 35
Hushes . 34
WII'm son. 34
Skinner . 30
Bucd ... 2
Twtf ....23
Bassett . 24
McLain . 24
Meldi'nl. 6

NETS (124)

mta bn f« ttm ft reb

0 0

Pt oft

1 20
W

Holy Gross Im’ -

Holy Cross ranto^'
nation’s most imprr-^
ketball team to 197

-'

"t.

a 20-8 won-lost re 1

lowing tbe previous
of 8-18. ‘

. _=Lr.

Total JK0 49 99 24 3) 47
KENTUCKY (106)

win fswn foa fun fta rob
Jones ... 24 5 S 0 0 2

4 12
6 11
T 7
16 26
5 7
3 10
T 4
2 3

3

27 24 124

Lucas ... 25
Gllirmr* . 40
Damolor. 33
Awrttt . 42
V.B. KblfT 24
Neumann. 21

Thomas’ . 20
M’Danlels 11

to Ms
3 10
5 9
2 17
2 2

n
0 4

..
Trfal

.J40 43 IB IB 21 41 16 22 1D6
Kentucky 25 33 26 23-J06
Neft 34 26 31 33—124
^rew-John Vaiwifc and Dtde Later.;
Attendance—7,114.

(Roorintte from mterday-j Itoe editions.)

Yonkers, Gorton
Basketball Victors

sgedtl to M» ter Tart Times

WHITE PLAINS, March 12— Yonkers High upset pre-
viously undefeated Mount
Vernon, 82-57, to win the
Section I Class AA basket-
ball championship at tbe
Westchester County Center
tonighL In the Class A tide
game Gorton beat Walter
Panas, 62-45, as Joe Hardy,
Juan Coulter and James
Shade had 13 points each.
Andre Battle, the most val-

uable player, led Yonkers
with 29 points. Kurt Alston
added 17.

Mount Vernon fell behind,
13-4, early in the first quar-
ter and never recovered. Yon-
kers led by 2 early in the
third quarter. The Knights
roared back late in the quar-
ter and dosed within 11
DOints, 59-48. Ydnkers re-

bounded, outselling Mount
Vernon, 12-3, at the start of
the fourth and went on to
win.

Totals.

st. John’s mn
FSnpor 2 3-0 4. Smith 2 1-7 5. Johnson S

Ifflmg senre—ttmtucfcy 33. Niagara 24.

19-33-2961 '0- Wiliams 10 O-l 20, Alaili 7 3-Jl
9 0 0-0 3, Wlnlrw I

l

.Robinson Made a Hit
Frank Robinson, manager-

designated bitter, hit a home
rub his first time at bat In
Cleveland last April. It has
been voted the most memo-
rable feat in Cleveland base-
ball.

failtani 5 tm IQ. Oartw
£0 2. Wearied: 0 OO 0. Mnur 0 0-0 D.

Citlatm* 0 0-0, Robertson T 0-3 2.
McC-ugln? D IM) 0, McRao 0 fl-0 D. Tflfcl*

33 4-7.

INDIANA (H>
Mav M 5-5 33, Abe'rnrthv 3 1-7 7. Bte-

»n a 4-4 20. Wllteran 1 4-4 « Burimer 7
IS, fetoord 2 1-2 5, Wlsnan 0 0-0 0.Ow« l 00 J, Vilwtcfus 3 M 0, Bonier

0 8-0 0, Poberaon 0 WJ 0. Haymore 1 M
2, Trials 37 )6-l8.

Halftime; Indians 44, a. John's 37. To-
ni ftnrti! St. John's 20. Indiana M.
Fouled out: Hone. A: lljas.

(Rpwlnlcri from vfsftnlav's late editions.)

Kleine Tops Skate Mark
INZELL, Wgst Gennany,

March 12 (UP!) — sbeiki
Young of Detroit turned in
the year’s best time for the
women’s 1,000 meters today
when she was docked in 1

minute 24.66 seconds in an
international ice skating
competition. Piet Kleine of
the Netherlands posted a
world record of 7:02.38 for
the men's 5,000-meter dis-
tance to better the mark of
7.-04.86 he^Hst a week ago.

PRIVATE.;

COUNT!.
CLUB

SPECIAL TENNIS
;

MEMBERSHIPS AVAL

• 6 Championship Te\V
Courts . -1

-

• OtympfcPaal

• Located m Bergen 1

'

• Excefient Cufsm© ^
AifiBart wflfi one of-?'

dubsl In Betpen Cou.^ ’

minutes from 8» G.W.

Complete focfflttes ^
"

pleasure. United <9 .

forWonna8oii,Kte ;

Z 7871 TBE,-L

MEMBERSHIP AVA)--
WD-WESTCHES :

PrintoFUNFadS

souftcowmK
18 HOLE USGA CC
MMHtarther Tennte 6“ •_

OlyropJc Ska SwimraU -•

No WtJafion Feo^to U-:
.

„

Full membership !
't

Tennis metnbersfii!

Weekday MemberaMp

;

(914)941-49C

foeNMfe

Directors:

JOE NAMATH and i

JOHN DOCKERY.
19 super pros including.

1

Villapiano. Hill, Vateht
Marlnaio, Braxton.CasV'.
27th to July 17th. Bft *\

jjf.CamulP-O. Bo* X45
. N»X Peck Slip Sti_N.1 .

V^10Q38 or fflfil(Z12) 42i-. -

UNITED S

socr
c

Up 9-18
ClffFSTEVff

AIK. 29ft IB

S9T.4B
•MOV.kLOZ
.(40114S4J



Princeton
: ctftfamed From Page 1

test
percentage shot avail-

tble.

With eight seconds left,
• /(jjioy—who returned to
' to ganie after Princeton’s

guard, Armond Hi II.

ad fouled out with 4 min-
xes 31 seconds left to play

the bell toward

^ foul line. Knowing that
was running out. he

^tanpted a shot.

T, -i was just trying to

\tfW the fold,” he said. ‘

1

‘<DfiW if 1 a clear shot,

> nseone would block It”
•

. as Afolloy went op, Ed
.of Rutgers went

v ih him. A fould was
i> iSed.

- I thought I got the ball,”

(dan said.

-Well, someone got me,"
day said.

- MoUoy, who had atempt-
• only 16 fould shots all

aan and had not made
, B since last December
gust Alabama, was
-wded a one-and-one situ-
' m at the line.

; git before he could shoot
Rutgers coach, Tom

tog, called a time out
a, as Molloy was about

jgp to the line for the
qnd time. Young called
e out again.

lost to make him think
Bt it some more.” Young

ft’s a normal maneuver,”
toy said.

n the court, Jordan was
;ftab "Miss.” But his
imates, Phil Sellers and.
» Dabney, were think*

'something else. Dabney
'
: 'thinking, ‘He’ll make
i?* Sellers was throk-
-'“It’s all over. There
-. the season.”

the bench, a Rutgers
itute Jeff Kfeinbaum,

-ihiiilcmg, “I feel so
sss. It’s so terrible.

*..e hoping maybe he’ll

. v bu they hadn’t
d all game long.’’,

ryone was thinking—
ire.

ryone except Molloy.
.
didn’t feel the pres*
- Molloy said, know-
at there were only 4

'

Is left to play, and if
‘ mid make both his
•rPripcetott would score
" jgest upset in college

;bal] this season. “I
1st thinking how good
Id be if I could make
oth.” . .

he shot left Malloy’s
be thought it had a

4as on line.” Molloy
fiwas hoping.”

tiding His Own
• it hit the back rim,

d high in the air and
0 Test in the waiting

‘
f Mike Dabney, who
t for dear life as the
sconds ticked off.

need to do anything
Id on,” Dabney said,

ild hawe fallen down
floor with the ball if

to. Nobody was get-
- at ball from me. No

so it was over. Mol-
«ld later try to de-

the disappointment
at missing his shot,

t quite find the prop-

xds. And Rutgers,

had kept its unbeaten
afive and earned its

jto fhe Eastern Re-
next Thursday night

s Connecticut at
- boro, - N.C, would

»ck and appreciate
lose it had come to

Uon,

e Princeton all the

in. the world,” Klein-
laid. ‘They created the
the whole game. They
is play their game.”

Sow and Steady

1 and again Rutgers
ed ready to dismiss

wl The Scarlet Knights

m S*point lead twice
first half—even with *“

.missmg Us first seven
-and took a 10-point m
at 35-25, in the first

J
i of the second half.

Princeton’s deliberate
a
—

‘They’re going to
the N.CAA. to pot in

Scond dock” said Dab- a

met folded, kindled &
atSated. The Tigers h<
let the game get out of o
-'They countered Rut- w
speed wot htheir own ^
5ss,-aridcrept back into

aae in the second half. to

Rutgers and Princeton players vying for position dun^T^^game.

Dave Anderson

That Missed Foul Shot

tt
!vWnn a Princeton 2^ Tofaf
ftfcii 1?. Ratstre IS. Fouted out:

bench. A: 1X18?.
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PROVIDENCE, March 13—By nqw,
nearly 15 minutes after Princeton had
lost to Rutgers, 54-53. when Pete Mol-
loy missed the first foul shot in a one-
and-one opportunity with 4 seconds
remaining, his teammates were dressing
or in the shower. But the 5-foot-10-
inch-senior guard was still wearing his
black and orange warmup jacket over

his black and orange

Sports uniform as he emerged

of from the washroom
area with a towel inToe Times his right hand. The
rims of his eyes were

reddish. When he spoke, his voice
cracked but never broke as the 21-year-
old politics major known as “Mugs”
Stood up to the only regionally tele-
vised crisis in his life.

“I felt all right shooting it,” he was
saying. “I don’t think it put any more
pressure on me. I felt fine when I was
shooting it”

His foul shot had been long, the ball
bouncing high off the back of the orange
rim. Mike Dabney, the 6-4 Rutgers guard,
leaped and grabbed the rebound. Quick-
ly, he tucked the hall under his body
as if he were protecting an infant and
time expired. And. unbeaten now in 29

.
games, Rutgers advanced by the width
of ..Pete- Money's missed foul shot to
next week’s Eastern regionals of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament in Greensboro, N. C.

‘Did yon see,” a newsman asked Mol-
loy, “Abdel Anderson staring at you?”

*T didn’t even notice it,” said molloy,
a substitutewho made 9 of 16 foul shots
during, the season. “I never saw that-”

“What did the coach tell you after?"

“Not to worry about it,” Molloy said

of Pete Carril’s words. “That it was
just one of these things."
“How about your teammates?*
’They were all good t me."

The Pressure Mounts

In strategy that is normal for that
situation, Tom Young, the

p
Rutgers

coach, had called two successive time-
outs in order to let the pressure on Pete
Molloy intensify. But now, the more he
talked about his missed foul shot, the
steadier Pete Money’s voice got. .

“I expected the timeouts,” he said.

“I was just thinking how great it would
be if I made it And when l shot, I

thought I had made a good shot. It was
on line. But it was long. I was just

trying to shoot normal, to aim for the

front rim like I always do.”

“Had you ever,” he was asked, "been

jn & situation similar to this one?’

“In high school,” the Merrick, LX,
resident said, recalling when he played
at SL Agnes in Rockville Centre, “we
were up by I against Mount Vernon
with .30 seconds to go and I made the

one one. Our first game of the

season.”

Every so often, he had rubbed the
towel across his face. But iris voice
was completely steady now. When the
newsmen departed, he finally began tm
get out of his uniform. Outside the
locker room, Pete Canil was discussing
the missed foul shot

‘During the timeout” Carril said, “I
told him, ‘If you mfo<? these foul shots,
it won't be because you’re nervous.”
Pete Carrill has a respect and fond-

ness for Pete Molloy that was evident
last season. With his two assistant
coaches away on scouting assignments,
Carril was ejected from a game with
Virginia on technical fouls. The coach
put Pete Moloy in charge of the bench
and Princeton hung on for a 55-50 vic-
tory.

“I know it'll bother him for the next
10 minutes,” the coach said. “I just
hope it doesn’t bother him for the rest

of his life. I told all the players, *You
have every rigbt to be disappointed, but
you don’t have to be ashamed.’ I think
it was fate. We had our chance to win,
but we didn’t win.”

In the quiet of the hallway, the
Princeton cheerleader who wears a tiger
costume had the ‘head” off and was
listening.

"I think it was fate," Canil repeated.

“Ed Jordan is a great player. Phil Sell-

ers is a great player, but he missed
some easy shots. To beat this team we
had to have some luck going for us.

We played a smart, disciplined game
that we practiced. But as it turned out,

I think it was determined by fate.”

Down the hall in their locker room,
the Rutgers players sounded thankful

rather than triumphant

Sound of the Buzzer

“I think that pressure is part of the
game,” said Ed Jordan, the guard who
had fouled Molloy in the final seconds.

“If you can’t handle it .

.

Across the room Mike Dabney de-
scribed how he had snatched the re-

bound of the missed foul sfaot-

*Two foul shots,” Dabney said, "it

should’ve been over for us, but when
he took his first shot I knew it was
too high. Usually when it’s high like

that we never get the rebound. The ball

bounces the wrong way. But this time
I had good position on Hauptfuhrer
and we boxed him out”
On their side of the lane, Abdel

Anderson was lined up closest to the
basket, with Barnes Hauptfuhrer next,

then Dabney.
*T just went up and got it," Dabney

said, “then I put my head down and
tucked the ball in to make sure they
wouldn’t tie me up for a jump bafi.

And then the buzzer went off.”

Rutgers had won and Princeton bad
lost in the only regionally televised

crisis in Pete Molloy*s life. Some kids
would have hid. Some coaches would
have closed the locker room.
“But the kid really stood up,” some-

body was saying now. “It’s that
Princeton class.”

This Team Doesn’t Look for Big Man

- Hunter 51

By AS. HARVIN
Who says you always need

a big man to win basketball

games? Not Ralph Arietta,

head coach at Westchester

Community College, which is

on the way to its second

straight National Junior Col-

lege Athletic Association

tournament at Hutchinson.

Kan. The tournament begms
tomorrow and runs through

Saturday. .

"I don’t know why it is,

but we could never seem to

win and get to the tourna-

ment when we bad our

men—the 6-6’s amd 6-Ts,

said Arietta, despite the feet

that the teams have com-

piled an erixaordteaxy. wot-

lopt record of 227-55 m:
the

nine years he .has coached

the Vikings. Tins seascj the

has won 30 and lost 3.

including the Distort 15

(Lower New York) playoffs

last weekend. <

«We won 35 and lost 3

fast year and finished, seventh

says Arietta. ^as*

team. was even smaller than

this .year's team.

out of Hughes# m
hattan. .The I|a$ng

aid rebounder fe tarry

Rhodes. 6-3, a forward from
Jefferson High in Brooklyn
with a 14-point and 13-re-

bound norra. The rest of the
players average under 10
points a game, which means
they must all play excellent
defense, and they do.

Going into last weekend’s
district playoffs, Westchester
was holding its opponents to
an average of 57J> points a*

game. The votings eliminated
Manhattan C.C., 68-62, in the

semifinals and then defeated
Ulster C.O, 66-60, in over-
time. in the final.

Recruiting is, obviously,

another secret of Arietta’s

success. However, his “se-

cret” is nothing new to any
coach seeking to build a pro-
gram. He ' simply looks for

the good New York players

including those lading the

grades to get into a four-year

school right away, and those

who have gone down- South

or out West and gotten dis-

couraged or lonely or home-

sick. Then Arietta lures them
Qp' to the Westchester C.C.

campus in Valhalla, N. Y.

The three other Viking

starters are Michael Law-

rence, a 5-11 guard out of

DeWItt Clinton; Dean Peter-

son, a 6-3 forward from
Evander, and Ray Knox; a
Q-2 guard from Food & Mari-

time.

Despite bis team's talent
and outstanding record, Ari-
etta is not overly optimistic

that it can win the national
title. The other teams in the
tournament will be taller and
the schedule is long and
grueling, allowing little time
for rest between rounds. But
whatever happens, the Vi-
kings figure to be neither
lonely nor neglected at the
tournament.
“When I took my team oat

there last year we went to
practice early one morning
and this team from out west
was also on the court, but
my players went over and
started shaking hands,” said
Arietta. “Most of their play-
ers were from around New
York City, too."

{Reprinted from yesterday's late adlUoia.)

Colorado Drops Walseth
BOULDER, Colo., March 12

(UPI)—Russell Walseth was
relieved of his b&sketball
coaching duties at Colorado
University today after a 20-
year career. Athletic Director
Eddie Crowder said. Walseth,
who was named Big Eight
Coach of the Year six times
during his tenure, finished
this season with a 7-16 won-
lost record and ends his
coaching career with the
Buffs at 261-245.

Alabama,

.

Warriors NBC has today’s top sports lineup!

Triumph
DAYTON, Ohio, March 13

(AP)—Leon Douglas scored
35 points and pulled down 17
rebounds today in leading
Alabama to a 79-64 victory
over North Carolina in a
National Collegiate Mid-
east Regional game.

In the second game, Mar-
quette trounced Western Ken-
tucky, 79-60, running its win-
ning streak to 22 games.

Douglas, a swift, high-
jumping 6 - foot - 10 - inch,
senior, matched his career
point high pacing the South-
eastern Conference cham-
pion, to its first-round vic-
tory. He sank seven of his
first nine shots, leading the
Crimson Tide to a 25-12 ad-
vantage.
Meanwhile, Alabama’s ag-

gressive man-to-man defense
throttled North Carolina's
two top scoring threats, Mitch
Kupchak and Phil Fond. The
pair scored only 4 points in
the first half.

By that time, Alabama was
rolling with a 40-28 edge.
North Carolina apparently

still was upset by the 67-62
loss to Virginia in the At-
lantic Coast Conference tour-
nament final last week. The
Tar Heels missed six of their
first 2 shots. By halftime,
Alabama was outshootiog
them 57 to 33 percent from
the floor.

Ford, with his injured right
knee heavily bandaged, fin-

ished for a lone field goal
and 2 points. Kupchak, the
A.C.C. player of the year,
scored only 8 points. Tommy
LaGarde led North Carolina
with 2 points and Walter Da- •

vis added 16.

Reginald King, a 6-6 fresh-

man, and Anthony Murray
each scored 13 points for

~

Alabama.

WORTH CAROLINA (60—Osvis 6 4-5 16.

LeGante (US, Kuodisk 3 3-2 8, Ford
1 0-0 3, Kuaster 3 (A0 6, Buckler 2 0-1 4.

Bradley ] 00 2, ZaltegMs 0 0-0 0, Hamm
1 0-0 2. Chambers 1 OO 2. Cater 0 Oo 0.

Valentine OOOIL Totals 27 ID-12.

ALABAMA (79)—Kino 6 1-2 IX Broum 4

SO 8, Dowlas Id 3-5 35. Owin 3 00 6.

Murray 3 7-11 13. McEteeeii o 2-2 X McCord
1 00 1 Totals 33 13-20.

Halftime: Alabama «. Norte Carolina 28.

Total fouls: Norte Carolina 21. Alabama 17.

Fouled out: Hannera.

MARQUETTE (79)

Elite 5 1-1 II, Tatum S 2-2 18. Whlfe-

head 6 Oo IX Lee 10 1-3 21. Walton 3 3-4

8, Toone I DO 2. Neary 0 0-0 0. Rose-
nOoruer 2 0-0 4. Pavno 1 00 2, Buirym 0
DO a Brennan 0 OO 0. Totals 36 7-10

WESTERN KENTUCKY (6B)
Warner 1 OO X James 1 2-3 4, Johnson

a 2-2 8. Rawlings 7 04 14, Johnny Britt 9
1-1 19. Sdtllan 3 OO 6, Ashby 0 00 0,

Terry 1 3-3 S, Gregory I OO Z Totals 36 8-

9
Halftime: Minniehe 36, Western Ken-

tucky 29. Tol«l fouls: Maraurtte 13. West-
ern Kentucky 15. Mriod Out: James. A:
1X537.

SPORTS ACADEMY
Tin Oily Co-Ed Caop Of lit Kind

Under the diraction of EXPERIENCED
HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE COACHES
and TOP-NAME PROS like Bob Corny.

Spencer Haywood. Cliff Sutter, Gin Ger-

ard, Dave Thompson. Tom Burleson,

Carol BqzeVl 6 Steve Oovmay.

8, 6. 3& 2 WEEK PROGRAMS
TOR BOYS& GIRLS 10-17

Write Dept. T or CaO for Free Brochure

(9141794-5400.6000
N.YX. Tel,: 24^3112

Kutstar's Sports Academy
Aitwnne Lake. Moctroi to. H.Y. 12701

Europe ’76

Your best-value

vocation
For travel planning facts see
Your Invitation to Europe,

colorful 28-page advertising supplement
in The New York Times, Sunday, March 21,

Z

Misconception1
Maq Njbts |d purjps Rfiaie

IHurFNS?

# The answer is FALSE.The rotary engine Mazda gets good
/ gas mileage.

The 76 RX-4 line and the new Mazda Cosmo are EPA rated
29 mpg on the highway, 18 in the city.* .And every 1976
Mazda, manual or automatic, has a
combined EPA rating of 20 mpg or
over. And get this, Car and

Driver Magazine says “there isn’t a new car on the
road able to match both a Mazda’s acceleration
.and its fuel economy”/The rotary makes a
difference. Doubt it? Drive it.

Mazda's rotary engine licensed by NSU-WANKEL-
*EPA Federal estimates lor 1976 Mazda HX-4'sand Cosmo with standard
engine end 5-speed manual transmission. Mileage you gel may vary with car
condition, equipment and the way you drive.

T£opyrlghi ©1978 Ziff-Davis Publishing Co, Inc.
REPRINTED BY PERMISSION OF CAR AND DRIVER MAGAZINE

DOddddddddo
CONNECTICUT
STRATFORD
PAUL MILLER MAZDA
27B2 Main SL
203-377-2804

WESTPORT
MAZDA OF WESTPORT
515 E. State SL
203-227-7227

NEW JERSEY
DOVER
JOYCE MAZDA
Route 40
201*301-3000

E. ORANGE
MAZDA OF ESSEX
1 New Main
201*573-3400

FREEHOLD
RICHARD'S AUTO CITY
Routaasouth
an-Toweao

QREENBROOK
MAZDA OF SOMERSET
181 Route 22
201-752-3600

HACKENSACK
HACKENSACK MAZDA
332 River SL
201-467-41700

JERSEY CITY
HUDSON MAZDA
819 Comraunipaw Ave.
201-432-5100

PRINCETON
24 IV MAZDA
Route 2DB
609-924-3330

RED BANK
MAZDA OF RE0 BANK
141 W. front SL
201-747-0797

RUTHERFORD
PARK AVENUE MAZDA
251 Perk Avenue
201-835-5800

UNION
UNION MAZDA
Route 22 West
201-664-1600

UPPER SADDLE RIVER
MAZDA 17
145 Route 17
201-S25-4444

WAYNE
BREMEN MAZDA
1107 Route 23
201-086-6060

NEWYORK
BABYLON
BABYLON MAZDA
233 E. Mein SL
516-601-1200

Not your ordinary car.
BEDFORD HILLS

l MT, KIECO MAZDA
519 Bedford Road
914-241-2000

BRONX
MARTIN MAZDA
2100 Jerome Ave.
21MB449N

I BROOKLYN
BAY RIDGE MOTORS
620B 48) Awe.
212-439-7100

HEMPSTEAD
LYNN MAZDA
£57 MBln Si.

516-292-0770

HUNTINGTON STATION
FOREIGN CARS
OFSUFFOLK
1000 E. Jericho Tpfca.
518-421-0090

LARCHMONT
VILLAGE MAZDA
1435 Boston Post Rd.
914-834-7000

MANHATTAN
WOLF MAZDA
427 E. SOU) St,

21Z4S9-22O0

N.TARRYTOWN
TAPPAN MOTORS
300 N. Broadway-
9M-831-4040

POUGHKEEPSIE
FRIENDLYPOHTtACVAZDA
S39 Sown Rd, Ria." s
914-452-9400

QUEENS
WILFORD MAZDA
106-16 70th Ain.
212-887-9700

OVERHEAD
HERB OBSER MOTORS
1241 Routes*
516-727-4850

SUTTHTOWN
SM1THAVENMAZDA
463 Jericho TriErT
31WKW07B
STATEN ISLAND

asp~
wantagh
JNWTAUH MAZDA

ISSSB"»
YONKERS

*W*63.JW5 J
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The Sports Scoreboard

-I
THEmw YOKK TIMES, S&NDAt MAKCKM. ms

'

Basketball
-fhwttid from rartectayta 1st* fdttwm.]

;
il°* Mazers 101

-tohujid non

WW ORLEANS niflj
•flinw^ n & _

47. ....

25 27 26-101
31 M 33 22-110

tAMsf** PBfttand * Ntw 0l1ean*

Scouts 95, Bulls 73
• / WMlOTTtfS)

A M J. WadB«m 4 54 13. Li-

A°n . 44 22, Walkar 7}*&
m
O- Mnoti 6 W 12, Goufcn 0 M

iVJWwjm i io 2. Huron 0 04 0, Bhm-
™W 0 M a Toteis 40 15-21.

CHICAGO (73)
M- Jstann 6 M 18, Low 0 M 1 . Bov*

!£"» 3, 0a ft Lasbnrsfcl fl 00 12, VinMr 4 y 9. BertWK 2 03 4. Patternon 1

Pondeatr 0 2-2 2, Wilson 3 0-0 6,«™«n 1 2-4 4, Miran 4 l-l ft Tots Is 28

*g“* C#y n 27 23 26-95
“SB, W 19 20 20-73
JtoH out: Roisiratot. K.C. Total fouls;

Jgfcwkn a, OiitHa 24. Technicals:
«*. A—5J1J.

117, Bucks 101
DETROIT (117)

1 M <• Rnw i 7-8 17, Lanier VM 21. Fort 6 1-2 13, Money 4 0-OS, Eber-
* 4-8 14. Menoelt 7 2-2 14, Trapp 4 2-

Brown S 0-0 0, Cleric 4 2-2 10. Didt-H“ S 0-0 0, TtwnHS 1 0-0 2. Totals: 46
wB,

. . MILWAUKEE 091)
Bs&rtrtdge 5 2-2 12, Meyers 2 2-6 6.

f?WHt 3-5 19, Pries 5WK Winters 8 9HJ
1°.,Mdpwnan 4 2-2

. U Restart o M 0,
Jnfa* 4 4-5 12, Fbx 3* 2-2 >. Owls 3 0-0
A, McdocUin 2 0-14, Mayes 1 2-2 4. To-
™F*2 17-25.

2f 22 34 33-117MfcwiiLW 22 24 24 31—101
.footed out: none. -TOtel fouls: Detroit
SVauimAm* 25. Tednkil: Monty. A:
1(01.

BritishFootbaU
BrSnAaodatedmi

ENGLISH:LEAGUE
FMDMrtm

Bftralnabam 6, Liverpool I.

Monetary CB»tf.
OMV8n> i, Araeoal 1.
gertr 3, Karwtch J.

5sa ft §egy.
-»»»-«

sasawat
ww iAiUm. nMw, 4.

s, Aston villa 2.
Second Dtvfsfaa

Belton 0. Pfymouth 0.

BrtsW Rovers D, Hull Or 1.
pietoea 1, Southampton I,
Luton 3, Carltste 0. -

aaga1-,

?2rt arToSa 71 *

Twrt n«w«
AWarSbot 1. Qteler i

Ctotflff 1, Rottartam 1 .

Grtnsfiy^I, Cnrstat Palace 2.

gUllwalA Sh& !

HMnesdty ft

Prrson i, Brighton a
SUrwwfau? ft OwtertWd Z
SST.MSfci.
Wrastan 2, Hereford 1.

-Spirits 101, Nuggets, 97.

DENVER 97

. 8. Jones 5 0-0 10. Thompson 7 6-7 20.
lad 12 04) 24, Williams 2 2-2 ft SJrmwon
»fM 9, Webster I 0-2 2, Tom 1 041 Z
Terry 2 0-0 4. Gerard 4 241 10, Bede 5 06
1ft. Totals 42 12-16.

ST. LOUIS TCI

Barms II 3-5 25, Carr 7 2-2 1ft C. Jonas
9 2-2 2ft, Boone 10 fMJ 20, Barr 2 On 4
(7Antoni 0 0-0 0. sAaton* 5 00 10, Lewis 2M 4. Groan 1 02 2. Totals <7 7-11.

Dromr 2S Zl 26 22-97
9. louts 33 22 3® 26—101

total forts: Denver 15, Sf. Louis 11.

Imai-potal ml: Simpson. A: 11,747.

Buckets 113, Braves 109

rMFFALD (MD
McAddoo 6 7-9 19, UcMIlllan 7 2-2 14.

acute 4 4-4 12, 5mrth 6 2-2 14, Weiss 2

1 Adams 10 0-0 20, Charles 2 3-4 7,

Iraoerio l m Z Gibbs 1

...Aiilen 0 00 a
39 22-28-

HOUSTOB (113)
• Kumert 7 M 14, Murrtrv 11 10-lp 32.

Hnila 4 7-7 15, Ratfetf 1 2-2 4, Tamiarw
44 16. Bailey 0 OO 0, Jofnson 4 2-2

TC, Merivrealher 5 4-5 14, Riley 0 00 A
WfiHe 2 44 8. Totals 40 33-34.

BaHalo 2D 32 33 25-100
Houston 25 37 S 36-113
: Total fouls: Buffalo 32, Houston 34.

Rnrietf out: Ratieff. Technical foals: Shu-

Mft, Buffalo Coach Ramsey. A: 8473.

00 Z . .

Sduuaier good. Totals
m z

78ere 109, Hawks 107

takers’ Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar scoring against'
the Rucks Friday rrigiif

The Lakers won, 113-95.

College Scores
(Reprirtod rrom yesterdays let, editions.)

BASKETBALL
Colleses

QebinltilKdp

-r^rasps
Stmncnn A?

Eastern KentucLy 92 Aopdlac/urfu ai. os

KSSi5 *® GrairtUng 09

HnrSlI l» T. Auoisan hi
gpfflfc SL.7I Weston) Carolina 7S

Whlhwrth7S
“0 - Carolina Jl. 86 Tennessee as

22«S?5!i!,
,8

!u,
7ai BelSmoro M

"rttwuroh M op i

g^-SSi S E. Massachusetts B7
Florida Tech 9!

Scranton 48 Grove Dry £5

tSS‘ w -VartoSa 44
97 Charles!on g?

Mansfield S. 54
Wftantert 88 ... Oberlln 66

Sdiook
Dwight York 66 Rhodes 49
Nsw Lincoln <4 Wrtdvi 42

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
ggfelM-g MentwHanvIlle 52
Irnmaculala 78 Oieynev U. to.
Jectoon. Mich. 65 Norihernliwa SJ

r!ii« Hunter S2

^T^ r St- «S Lock Hawn 73

J08 Kean 72
5? Jpmtl W Edlnboro 43

S--£.
ran

S?*
“ 0“wn,a » sp

Oumiis 82 .. . Lehman 66
Southern Corm. 77 Vermont 57
Wrrasler ». 43 Brooklyn 53

HOCKEY— V. . H.nrart 4

GetoSbie

a

-

jStaxSi.fi ?

Banister 3. Nensorf 1.

Bowmonuth 3, Southport 3.
Brortprt City i, Reading 1 .
Brentford 1, Umtofa i.
Cnrm 1 . Cambridge 2.
Doraster 3, Stockport I. .

Easier l, Darifmfnn l.
HuddersHeU 2, Swansea q.
Wbridnoton 1, Watford 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Dfwtsion

Aberdeen 0, Dundee 1.
Hearts 0, Hibernian 1.

„ Scottish Sprieo Cap
AlWon Revere 1 , Senhanemulr 0.
Arhroatti 0, Dumbarton ).
Bres*ln 4, Stranraer D.
Oydetank T, Raith Rom 2.

SttrV,.
Kilmarnock ft Alloa 0 .

Atartw
J. Montrose 4.

ParticfcjWl# 5, Meadmta* CL
Queen of South 1 , C1y*> 2.
5. Mlnw 5, ForSar 0.

SiritaB Afbroa ft Eas Sldlm 0.

imam

A1 Oerter in 1968 familyend four goldmedaku Fh»n left. Gnliridle, 7; Crystiana,^^ ^lS

Hockey

ATLARTA 087)
Drew 3 2-2 18. Brown 4 W 8 , D. Jones 3

69 14. Henderson 4 5-8 13, Hudson 12 2-2

26. Memlngcr 1 (H) 2. Willoughby 0 2-2 Z
Hawkins 3 3-5 9, Holland 7 1-1 15. Totals:

42 23-27.
• PHILADELPHIA (109) w

McGinnis 4 2-2 io, m>4 3 3-5 ft Ellis o 0- Flames 4, Capitals 1.
ft ft Col 1

1

ns 9 w 24. Carter 9 9- 12 27, Lee Washington n 1&H 1ft W. Jones 2 3-0 4, Bryant II 1-2 AHanta ' oM * H 'mK' ’ ’
First period—None. Penatttos^i

ftflj.7.
44 ,1 '38,

-M H *i 0 ..107 w? r* AH. 4:27s Quinn, Atl, 11:11

Fooled ..

.

fouls: Atlanta

1252ft

: gy eg at 2j ino -i. iHano. si. &
out:"" Brown. " Mtutams. To:rt Saft^S^fLaJon*' lliSirtnn)
anta 24. Pt.llad.lpM. 27. A: Jffl.t®, LT" ,iJ^

IRISH CUP
tawaWnal Rond

Stride Rangers 3, Lerat ft
Gtentom ft unflgld 2L

-

IRISH LEAGUE
Bal hymns 2. Crusaders 3.

RUGBY LEAGUE
OsU.hwto Cop (Third- Round)

Womngton ft WMns 6

RUGBY UNION
By Reuters

Irtarservfess Match
Rwal Navy 6, Army 15. _

MmPtaver Cop {Quarterfinals)

Bristol 12, Rossiyn Part 14.
RtHimttay ft Gosforth 14.
Sato 16, London Welsh 14.
Wakrfieid 12, Narthmnntan- ft

aob Matdws
Aberovon 4, Brldoenj 9.
toJfprd 11, Harteuahu 12.

ssr^^jssr 11

vX VSih10
i5;

Edhtauh Wanderers 26, KHm ftEx^r 41, (wmnporT Services 4.

Fyl.de 3, Brougntoo Par*. 1ft
Gala 19, Boroughnulr 4.
Gloucestar IB, Ridunond 4.
Harrogate 15, New Brighton 4.
Hawick d9, Hertot'c F.PA
Headlnglev 19. Waterloo ft.

Jortanltlll 0, West of Scotland 2ft
Lnuthborough Collages 14, London Irish ft
Manchaster 14, Birkenhead Park 3.
Mosley 28, Bladdwatti ft
Nealti 21, Saracens 19,
Newport 12, Cardiff 6.

Northern ft Huddersfield ft
Nottingham 25, Rugby 13.
Nuneaton 20, Guvs Hospital 4.
Oretl 19, Marlev 18.
Perara and Newlyn 29, Bridgewater and
Athlon 6 .

n—1 Ptymoum Albion 24, Streettuun and enw
3—4 don 7.

Sau. ttoarypooi 16, Maesteo 14.
Pontypridd 41, Westom^uper-Maro ft

Saoveur Sriutti Wales Pol lea 20, Cardiff Collego of

Winner Plans Return

Washington, -Mnbui
?Mir

Pacers 132, Spurs IIS
SAN ANTONIO (IIS) .

-

Kenon 2 2-5 4, Olbrding l 04) ?. Paullr

II 2-2 34. Silas 14 4-4 32. Gervin 7 10-10 26,
B,l<k-

Gole 2 041 4, Ward 10-3 2, Karl 2 1-1 5, "

Diehide S DO 1ft Bristow 0 0-0 0, Owens 1

2-3 4. Totals 46 21-25.

. . (served b* S'"®® 21, Bath 15.

Romatidiydil 6:53; Mmafan, Was, 7-41 Athlotlc 29, Tmmtan 15,
..Third period—3. Atlanta, St. Sauvear 23 T,

r*f”ail 2ft Newton Abbot 3.
tlysiak, Bennett), 7 16. 4. Atlanta, United Services Portsmouth 2ft Sdatp 3ft
Nomandwch 14 (Oemert, Glbfcsl, 17:18 ?? Wl Mlllans ft
5:..AHanto,. Oemont ?; (Ffeiti. 19- ta. Pen- Wtamlin* 21, Melrose 7.

Was. 3:57; Scamurra. Was,

By BOB HERSH
Al Oerter is back. The maa

who won the discus throw
at four consecutive Olympic
Games has., resumed training
after seven years in retire-
ment. Oerter will be 40 years

t)ld in Septem-

Abont ber- Be threw the

Track and
di^us ‘n^£ice

-a. few weeks ago
,

FWd --
for the first time

„
since 1969. His

distance of Z76 feet, while
far from his 1968 Olympic
record of 212-6, was <*nnt»g^

to encourage him to con-
tinue to work out and thinir

about a return, to major com-
petition.

Early in his career, Oerter
said he wanted to win five
Olympic gold medals. But
the year after earning his
fourth, he retired from the
sport.

“I don’t thmlf you guys
realize what you’re ashing
me to do,” he said at that
time tb reporters who had
asked about his possible 1972
Olympic plans.. “You can’t
imagine the work that goes
into it — the sacrifices. I

. don't see how I could ever,

do that again.”-

Therp was also pressure-
attached to being an Olympic
champion, and Oerter how
admits that this was a- great

. burden. "•* ’

The Burden of Pressure

“It became distasteful/’Jie'
recalled, “the pressure, whs
so real. It-toofe me a^mxmber'

- of years to exorcise tint
. thing and get it -ootfof- my
system. -Batr-uow Tni - going

' back to throwing because I

enjoy ft. It’s good to be re-
turning to something I felt

good about, and .. Tm very
relaxed. I don't see how .the
pressure can ever bddier roe
now ”

-

Oerter is not thinking seri-

ously about the 1976 Olym-
pics.

“IH probably start with
some masters competition or
local A-A.U." meets-—strictly

;

low key,” he‘ said. “I had
hoped to begin competing jn

- April, but I’ve developed a
• back problem, mostly from
overcoming the inertia _df the.

last Seven- \' years; * Things

stretch and pnll
;
a little bft.

So I probably won? t be able
to compete for' a. few
months.” .-

.. ;
;

'Tm sure that .I Woh't bo
ready far' the Olympics this
year. That would be. project-
ing too much,” -said Oerter*
But he refused -to' rulfr-out -

and courage - for Oerter, he
broke the -. Olympic record
six times.: hi addition, be
set world discus records four
.times during.his cgr*>t>r

Maryifmd bay won the ln-
tacollegiate Association of.

, Amatenr Athletes m America
the posgfefljfy tnat he inigbt ’ .indoor meet only twice in. its . Association’s pressure, thr

tpjjigMefrri conq?e- histoiy, and Frank ^Costello N.CJLA. has moved its tour- --

has. been involved in both

By iAKfHOR C. KASTOSK^l
- :Th<i^xagtaar season fti'col^

le^Sfc^Bbcltoy has ended and?
i&f^ruggie for -the national ;
ffaac^biocslilit Ins begun* The
teMion; wfil -ootftwwe imta

T7, whei <016 National
j

... Cpflqjfctte Afldefic Assodar
-champiOd.: w5B ' be

T -crowned HLDeoy^. Btftpth^e
” may be controversy concern-*
ing _ sdection ttf cbe' teams
that' will conxpeto'for this

-

. VliuBor.
: ’ " _

Since : 19% the MCJLA.
'

“hockey ebampjonship has ta*

tainedthe same fonnat—two
. teams: from fhe '

ytfest and
two from the East 'receive

-invitations to corapete in a
' rijigje dhnination tour-
' nameuL The Western repre-

sentatives have been drawn
T
from the Western' Collegiate -

Hockey Association since its

formation in 1959.
- - Through the 1960’s, the
C'W.CJ£A- expanded, admit-
ting three schools -that had
become hockey powers — .

Minnesota -Duluth, Wlscon-
- sip, and Notre Dame. These

-clubs thus became eligible

for the N.CjVA. champion-
ship.- Wisconsin won tfte hon- ;

or to 1973.

Foot years ago, a new
league was formed—the Ckm-

,

tral Collegiate Hockey Asso-

datioo. Its five members

—

Bowling Green, SL Louis,
Western Michigan, Lake Su-
perior State and Ohio State,—

•» like the three, new -

W.CJLA. members, have en-

joyed rapidly increasing sue-
~-

cess oh the ice. Recently, -.;

the C.CJLA. lobbied for tbe-
opportunity to

1 compete fa.

one of the two' Wester^
hertos- in the N.GJLA. pLa^,1

off.: : .
-• •: . V‘

In" response to :the Ontr^

titian.."If Tm
enou^i, if would be
not to get bade; into ftftei>

'

rational competition - and
the Games."

Unparalleled Record

Oerter, who lives in West
Islip, LJL, grew up -on Long
I&land.. He' won. the Olympic-
discus throw: for the fink
time & .1956; when he was
an undergraduate at tfte Uni-
versity Kansas, - and re-
peated in i960, -1964 and

LowelL BuckneU dune.

jS?

^S2f
U
h do** tO;T«ieaking the ic^ but

In theoourse of those tour, thred-milff triumph was the
VLctodK.^each Df had T

first title for 'a Georeetovra'
its owp • elements:-pf, dnaina^ atidete.sfnce 7'

victories. In. 1966, - Costello
took the high jump, with r

a.

leap irf 6 feet 10 inches. Hie

was one of four Teirapm

.

field^event winners that year.
Last weekend, Maryland won

'

its second-crown, in Costel-
lo’s second -year as head
coach. . • I Doug^uednau be-
came New York Tech’s first

IC4A champion when he won
the 1,000-yaid rim, aisdUarry
Riley, who tied for -first in

the 440; was the first winner

INDIANA TOO
Hillman 7 1-2 15, Robisrii 3 2-2 8. El-

more « 2-3 14, Bun 6 4-6 19, Krtgfit 11 4-7

29. Grant 2 04) 4, Keller 4 M 1ft Ruund-
HeW 4 44 12, Jordan 2 0-3 4, Flynn 7 Oft
17. Tola Is 52 19-75.

Indiana .2* 20 4 45-115
Indiana 28 31 33 4-R2

Total Fouls: San Antonio 22. Indiana 24.

Three point goals: Gervin, 2; Bum ft
Flynn ft Keller Z Knight 1. Technical*.
BoWnr Leonard, Bob Bass. A:14,7BI.

Swimming
AT STATE COLLEGE, PA.

FRIDAY NIGHT FINALS
400-Yen! Individual Medley—1. Lance Duffy,
Perm State, 4 minutes 14.54 seconds: 2,

Toni Palmrcn, East Caroline. 4:15.17; 3,

Toro Sddon, Maryland, 4:1151;

Aluminum Bats
To Be Modified

_ STANDING OF THE LEADERS
ENGLISH LEAGUE
HR* Division

W-LT.Pts. 1 W.P.TJPta.
Qns.P.R, 18 61147 Dwbv 13 7 945

MaKhTu. 13 6^94?'
L*W** 6 9

WASHINGTON (UP!)—The grtgnje. 16 61143 Nott*CrtY. 1410 739
Umted States Consumer Pro- |fcd JJ

Jig«[w. aromw. 14 71139

duct Safety Commission says Third Division
it bad provisionally accepted S«»^52! 7 <Zi Cardiff 15101040
a consent agreement by six KTp. Is! 1242

1

W^w,,an, ,5,,-W4B

makers of aluminum baseball
bats that they will modify the

Ubber EriDS. which Reading

at El Paso Keeps Track Title

one-piece rubber grips, which
are potentially dangerous.
Under normal use, the

commission said, the grips
could deteriorate and become
separated from the bats

M „ FUrottl Division
North plan a 6 753iTaiMMro 18 9 844
LJnqHn K 4 6 50

j

HudderaTd 18 7 844

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Dhrblao

Celle 17 S 4 3?
|
Motherwell 12 7 731

ten !S 2 2321"^“* ,D,B727

First Division

Tuwi. ~ .Svraase, ijlftll 5,’ ChaftS while the batter was swing- Bjmem'fc 16 7 3K I ASSth"
1

!! 1? 4M
White, Vlllamwa, 4:14.93; 6. Stewart Mam,
East Carolina, 4:17.01.

2W-Yard Frtrstvte—1, David Girts, Pittsburgh,

l:4455j a. Row Bishftrn, East Carolina,
l;c4.3; 3. Rw BshiLcn, East Carolina,

1:44-56; 4, Kiri: Stevens, Syracuse, 1:44.66;

5. Bin Thorne, East Carolina. 1:44.97; 6,

Jim Sheridan; Marshall. 1:45.52.

lOO-Yart Butterfly— 1 . Joe R«eak. Vlllanova,
0:51.75; 2. Mlta West, Srrarase. 0:51.83;
3. Dan M:NICteil. Marshall. 0:52.85; 4,

Dan Natali, Pi Hsfturati. 0:5134; 5, Tad
Dronian- Svramse, O.S2.73; 6. Stew Revd-
ihmr. East CarJuu, 0:53.05.

TODYart BartSttoee— r. Neel Wallace, Pitfo.

tirtfi. 0-^U4; 2, Ride Wootfooro, Srractae,
OJ4J0; 3, Dene St. Gaire. Atarohaw,
0:54.71; 4 , stave Schmidt. Maryland, 0:54.-
7a; 5. BUI He>b. Pnm State, 0:54.94; 6,
Mile Doteherty. Weal Virginia, 0:55.73.

100-Yrt Breast-Stroke—1 , Jeff Nnury. Srra-
cme, 0:33.17; 2. Steve Rod. Penn State.
017.C5; J, Bt* Oroaner, Piirsbwgh,
I'WLS; 4, John Clcs. St. Bonavrnture,
1m Z6; 5. Bill waronr. Plttetmgh. 1 :0O42;
. Tim Cinrmglon. Viitamva. 1:01.04.

800-Yerd Freastrle Relay— 1 , Plttshjrgti (Dave
Cton, Bab C-rwnaalk, Jerry DeMuro end
J*n Shammer], 6:54 42; Z Wert Virginia,

.

57.719; 3. East Carolina, 4:59.55; 4,
Manrfwd, 7:Ca.«H; 5. Viltarme, 7:QSJ6;
6. Syracuse, 7:tH.B5.

TourEarnings
P.G.A. GOLF

Kite Irsln

ft C. Snud

Jjm Nk^iaa ....
Mike Mer ry 51.730

Toro Waters
Mi Drier
Don JirMry .....

I.'... 47.4A7

34JS2

mg
The companies are: Hil-

lerick & Bradsby, Lannom
manufacturing, Reynolds Met-
als, Eaton, Wilson Sporting
Goods, a division of PepsiCo,
and Alcoa Sport Products, a
subsidiary of Alcoa.
The bats were sold under

the Mowing trade names:
Adirondack Eaton. H&B
Louisville Slugger, Reynolds,
AJD, Worth. Sears, Sun-
Smacker, Wilson and Rawl-
ings.

Under the agreement, per-
sons who had purchased the
bats would be able to obtain
a postcard from sporting
good dealers. Once toe com-
pany involved -received the
card, it would send a free
kit to insure that the grip
sticks to the handle.
The offer would be made

for one year, the commission
said.

IPwrirtet! from yntertarts lata millions.)

12 8 630 I

Sacaod DteMoa
Chrtetank 17 3 5 39

|
Queens P. W 7 929

9 8 725

HarnessRacing
(Reprinted Iran yesterday's lit* editions.)

Yonkers Results
COTB payoffs subject to 5« State tax.)

FIRST—. .6.500, pace, mile.

aSSi? ^ "'» 5jo

Continued From Page 1

printed ahead with two laps
to go. His time of 8'^0.9I set

a meet record. - -

. Meet records also fell in

the two field events contested

today..Dwight Stones of Long'
Beach State set a mark in the
high jump at 7 feet 3 inches.

In the pole vault, Earl Beil

raised his own meet record
of 17-2, set a year ago, to 18
feet % inch. Beil's 18-footer

was doubly impressive since

he had injured his leg quali-
fying yesterday when he
landed out of the pit

In the 60-yazd high hur-
dles, Larry Shipp, the Na-
tional Collegiate outdoor
champion and a dear favor-
ite to win here, hit the third
hurdle heavily, fell and did
not finish. The race was won
by his Louisiana State team-
mate, Allen Misher, in 7.29
seconds.

. _ After the race, Shipp re-

3-cm "pirw SacmTiTtamvi
" iJ0

1*2. ?&&& he had lost 12 pounds
b, c fi'nW—3:04 3?? ttom an attack of dysentery

^ ,lwes,“« ptotaAm pn bis recent trip
to the Soviet Union with the
United States National Tejun.

Zh the 60-yard ' dash,
Harvey Glance of Auburn
edged Don Merrick of Florida
State, 6-21 seconds to .6.23.
Fast-finishing Reggie Jones of
Tennessee was third, one-
hundredth of a second behind
Merrick.

Glance, a freshman, said,
“I was looking to get a real
good start, and I did. I fig-
ured I could hold them off.”

Jones, the 1974 N.CAA.
outdoor 100-yard champion

came out crooked.

nament back a week to allow

:

tor additional playoffs f«u,'
those national tourney bids;- .:

This weekend, all three ma- ^
. jor collegiate hockey confer*! I' ,

ences held their playoffs,
'

leaving next weekend, oper;
for mtCT-assocdation playoffs

if there are to.be any.

Thus, it is possible' foi

the C.CJLA, champion tc
' challmge the No. 2 W.C.HJfc? ;.-:

team for the right to ad-

vance to - Denver.- The W.C,t:
,

HA-’s top-seeded team wii-
"

be given the N.C.CLA. sk^y
without opposition, as w^^‘.
the Eastern College Athlei -

Association's top two tear

Observers feel that fir-
is considerable -

:
sentxm, >

among W.CLH.A. people l.
crartinue sending two of th'

.

teams and to avoid-the pot-.':

bility of losing that predc-- -

berth in a single game. Thr'
-
'-

argument is :fiiat neither t':"

Lmils nor Western Michigs
the CCHA- finahsts, ha>.:-
suffidently impressive re .

'

ords to- warrant selectic

over the long-time tradition ",\ :

"

powers of the W.C.HA. i ;
;

-This contention may hayV:

acme mKit, particulaiL. - •

since Bowling Green (21-9;.^
the regnlar^eason

.

wmner, was hpsQt by. W«: _i
fim Michigan in a semifinT . .

However such W.CJLA. sC y-

ond-irface possibilities ,‘-;

Michigan , State, Mlnnesc .

'and Michigan also have 1

or tied 15 games each.

"Whether ' of -not . i'~!

N.CAA. final wBL be Of..-;

to the new teams this yj.-.C

will be deteonined this ws?
end. i?.-.

World 600 Race
Increases Purse

hi

SECOND—SftSOft nee. nlte.

,5;« %g gjg

IfTiarsanL WUlttort aitel, Attwlrt, oS
CTuWo Zero and Blitz Hill) paid

THIRD-57,000, wee, mile.

2“S'E So
i!“ .. IBJtoall) 730 4.40 ftao3—Meta ro Hanover (LaireJ ... A.50 44®I—Patton Hanover IC.Abb.1 7 *,

C A! ftae-aiusf/?
1

fSS^U DuV*- Max Time/
3
G.LF^»t and_attnn alia started.

_Triata (Ram SoJrre. Metara Hanover and
Paiton Hamwrl Paid S2KL5D.

EViS State breaking the tape for first place in the 44<Lyardagainst Herman Frazier of Arizona State in &CAA. 'tratfc tu Detroit Friday.

United Prot^fotefiRflom

run

t*» TT _ ,
F

.

DI-'^™Tr56J)0. usee, mile.

Boston U., Brown^l

,T„
BW

S.JSi?1

l

S;| “ ?g }S
Snine (J.Oiamaa) slm

U** OWi Mn« 1:497) 7JL79-, ft tOD-Yari

o^-^S.0 rufrt. ':48J1 7:27.12; 3,

‘ f*^1 ’ 7:?
4
-t
sL4i ldata S*®**- 7:34.74;

5. RldMimnd, 7:3775; ft Harvard 7:£M.
Nwjwtfflers to, final Indudatf AdelpU,
7:39;?- Maryland, 7;39JL

One-Mite Run—i, Eanunui CDofaien, VlUa-

*22:
tjlS^StL J5rf Sctwmmelr Kansu

5tf,
.,

4:°2-i2: 3*. Brtt. Alabama,

i1 Kent .-Slate,

?• P
alph ^ ttortli Carolina,

iiifl
7'- <«• J*fMS PrttTKW, GeorartDWTV

«; 15. 8. Hon-qurtlfln for (Inal lartudM^ State. JilSJft - and
Bruoe Ctari^ Cmnedlrot. 4:13.6. --

TM-Wte.n>n-l,_Md; Rose, Wtetarn Km.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
.
(Al-.;

; . Use world’s longest stocky
. race, the World 600, is

. the . second richest ?„‘

Charlotte Motor speedy
has announced it would q.

:

$210,000 for the May 30 f 3

an increase of $34,000 f-.;

last year. The Daytona f.i

paid $340,000 this year.

i ite- sf'ii D00. With additional qteu-

IIS/ i '&£ Sf®'
w«i«ton state. 7-0, ft , k«E mg arid' lap money the wi;-_

S couldeam morethsn$35 :

r»M. Cfoaavb ftul ter. Ball, 1975); ft Don BaW,
“•ft I?;**- 3. Daw Shsofterd,

4.. Will Freeman, Florida.

Lunar- B«rti
Taxa*/ 17-3;

BOSTON, March 12 <AP)
—Boston University whipped
Harvard, 8-4, with the help

of four power-play goals and
Brown downed Cornell, 6*2,

tonight in the semifinals of

the 15th E.C.A.C. Division I

hockey championship.
Mike Fidler scored twice

and Terry Meagher and BIU
Robins once each on power
plays as B.U. raised its sea-

son record to 24-3 in a bid

for a third straight Eastern

i2£?e College Athletic Conference
title and another trip to the
N.CAA. tournament
Bob McIntosh and Wayne

Lucky scored 10 seconds
wiwSIiflS . ;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;; IsSs apart hi the third period to

VIRGINIA SLIMS TENNIS
Cfeis E»rt tflASO
Fwwf C-oolasonB 48,?

S

Martin* Navrafilew 30475
RrtEnary Casalg 28,475

If"V Hsiiadjy 14J00
Oisa Marann 15^75

Nmcr Gunter 12J50
Men* GiBfrtnt 12AS0

P.B.A. BOWLING
Eirt Artfrany ..SSMffl
Tan HutfMti SftSM

Pflv BwJdey 1 VS47
1 IS ,

m

lisle
iwn

W*cr 15J05
J*nwa TW15

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS

"•ta Pgrvm SU75
* **rooroogh 35,055

Nwgcrog, Ralnftce Btert? A,3grt45
; “«•.

“J fJ -

^tanHe Haiwvw amt Ripping Rntiln lio SWl JUSt COUidn t Catch 'em.”
Exacte IJoylya Wldtad and FUr Aval

TRACK EVENTS
»>d ima A"> w*",***™

r.» jatacpnay
.2, James

JSW!***
‘ *-»««
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Newcomers on the L.P.G.A. Tour Are Young" and Ambitious
Ko VTOi Wim&MC - 1.L . .By LENA WILLIAMS

Shakespeare would have
called Diane Wilde and Carol
Dawson “young upstarts,"

but the veteran players on
the Ladies Professional Golf
Association tour call them

rookies — brash.
Women young challeng-

. ers out to make a
" name and a few

Sports dollars for them-
selves. “Most of

us were brought up playing
golf," said Sandra Haynie,
a 15-year pro on the LJ?.G.A.
tour and No. 3 in career
earnings. “We play the game
because we love it The
youngsters tend to think
more of the money aspect.
They look at the game as a

profession, a job, not some-
thing you do for fun."

But neither Miss Wilde
nor Miss Dawson joined the
tour for the money. Bath
women, who are in their
mid-20's and held full-time
jobs, said they joined to
prove to themselves that
they could succeed as pro-
fessionals.

To qualify for the tour,
they had to finish among the
top 10 in a field of 50 in a
72-hole qualifying test. The
qualifying was held during a
four-day school last January
at the Kendale Lake Country
Club in Miami.

Ai-tu Tu, 21, of Taiwan led
the field with a 298 total,

seven strokes ahead of Ta-

kako Kjyama to of Japan.
Miss Wilde finished fifth

Miss Dawson ninth.

The youngest qualifier was
19-year-old Beverley Klass.
The oldest was the 36-year~
old Miss Kiyamato. The rec-
ord number of foreign quali-
fiers included T. Imamura of
Japan, Suzanne Parker of
Britain and Susie Conklin and
Miss Dawson of Canada.

‘7t was a scary feeling,”
said Miss Dawson, who had
just completed a practice
round at the Hidden Valley
Country Club in Miami last
week. "There were 50 of the
top women amateurs in the
world, and only a handful
would make it. r had trou-
ble putting and bitting the

greens, but by the second
day both areas ha#< unproved
enough for me to finish

among the qualifiers.”
Miss Wilde, a native of

Amsterdam, N. Y, underwent
surgery last week for a bone
fusion in her left hand. The
former physical education
teacher says she has had a
hand problem for three years
and had thought that she
would have to quit,the qual-
ifying test.

*Tve always beer, a long-
ball hitter, but the trouble
with my hand started to flare
up as soon as 1 began to
play," she said from the New
York Hospital for Special
Surgery, where she was re-
covering. “After I qualified.

I went to see a doctor and
he suggested an operation.”
Although she will be in a

cast for six to eight weeks,
she thinks she can rejoin che
tour by May.

“It's such a great feel-
ing being up there with the
pros,” she said. At one point
during the qualifying rounds
I had Carol Mann on my
right and Jane Blalock on
my left. I kept feeling that
I should have stepped aside
and watched them.”
Other newcomers on the

tour are Marlene Floyd,
whose brother Ray is on the
men's tour; Marga Stubble-
field, whose brother Floyd is
also on the men’s tour; Pat
Snyder of Santa Cruz,, Calif.;
Diane Wolca, a native New

Yorker now residing in ...

Ariz., and Toni Black
Phoenix.

Yale women crew members
who disrobed last week to
protest a lack of showers at
their practice facility will get
a private locker room. ,

Hie city Zoning Board of
Appeals in Derby, Conn,
voted unanimously last Tues-
day to allow the women to,

use a 50-foot trailer 'for

showers and changing clothes:
The crew members hndl

staged a protest in their
athletic director’s offfce, cbm-

;

plaining that they were
forced to ride 30 minutes
back to Yale to shower and
change after workouts on the
Housatonic River.
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Caponi Young bolding scorecard afteTshooting
rder-par round of 64 in second round of thean women’s open golf tournament in Melbourne.

Olympic Protocol Group Mobilizing for Royal Visitors

ayes, After 4 7,

1 12 Under Par
ned From Page 1

V

i the day, Gaiy
led a fine 67 for a
aggregate of 212,

nder par.

fewquist who, like

-in his second year
o tour, also shot a
4-bole total of 213.

Rudolph and Bob
osted 69’s to cent-

ales at 214, or two

those tied at 215
Floyd, a former

unpion; Dave Hill;

h and Vic Regaldo,
r Mexican-born
the tour.

•rampton, an Aus-
Vid Bobby Cole, a
can. stood at 217,
J. C. Snead, Alan
Bruce Flessher.

f First Hole

r thing happened
the way to the

!e: everybody was
birdie and even

:he first hole. Hie
0 came away from
reen with a par 5
stroke or two to

lust about nobody
i.

as a pushover be-
a combination of
ces favoring

:$dy cut fairway
.trd-surfaced green
sy pin placement.

1 the hole is 533
r, nearly everyone
ig home in two
i a following wind
!es an hour and

stronger, the players were
hitting their drives close ro
300 yards and hitting 6-irons
and 7-irons into the green.

Crenshaw, one of the first

among the leaders to get out
on the course, carded an
eagle 3 and followed that
with a birdie 3 on the second
hole, a par 4 of 366 yards
that also was playing down-
wind. Bruce Crampton also
started. with an eagle.

Nlcklaus bagged his eagle
at the hole, and Tom Rite did,
too. Kite, though, was less
fortunate than Crenshaw, his
old teammate from the Uni-
versity of Texas. He took a
bogey 5 on the second. A
second-year pro named Jim
Albus shot an eagle.

Among the players who
birdied the hole were Hayes,
the second-day leader; Tom
Weiskopf, who was paired
with Nicklaus; Marty Fleck-
man, Gary Player and the
brothers Hill, Dave and Mike.
The green of No. 1 is enor-

mous. The sand traps at the
four comers pose little chal-
lenge, and there is a clear
opening 35 feet wide at the
front gate. From the center
or right side of the Wide fair-

way there was an open shot
to the hole, which today was
cat 66 feet from the front
edge and 70 feet from the
right border.

Pete Sesso. a tournament
official of the Professional
Golfers’ Association, said that
under today’s condition—es-

pecially the closely mowed
fairway grass and ihe dry,

firm green—an expert could

MONTREAL, Mart* 13 (AP)
—Protocol and security will

go hand in hand at the Sum-
mer Olympics, according to
Charles de Lothiniero Har-
wood, director-general of pro-
tocol for the Olympic or-
ganizing committee.
Perhaps a dozen members

of royalty or top government
officials will attend the
games, scheduled to be op-
ened July 17 by Queen Eliza-
beth II.

"We can only guess at the
number now because these
people do not make their
plans known

.
long in ad-

vance,” said Harwood, a re-

tired businessman and pio-
neer sports broadcaster.

“In some cases, there will
be reasons for close coordi-
nation on our part with
security elements.”

Soldiers to Serve

Most of the visiting dig-
nitaries will be cfcaufreured
in the protocol department’s
20 vehicles driven by mem-
bers of Canada’s armed
forces, on special assign-
ment to the Olympics.

“Ibis has many advantages
because these drivers are ac-
customed to working as a
coordinated unit under a
hierarchy of command,”

Harwood said. “If we had to

break in a couple of hundred
chauffeurs. It would be more
difficult”

The Olympic family in-

cludes such royally as Brit-
TOiiKn ^residenta in’s Prince Philip, p;

mationalof the International Eques-
trian Federation, and former
King Constantine of Greece,
honorary member of the In-

ternational Olympic Commit-
tee.

Intriguing and delicate
problems can arise because
only Olympic protocol is

recognized at the games and
related functions, not the
usual rules of international
and national precedence.

LO.C. Members Rato

“Let me invent a case,

Harwood suggested. “With
Her Majesty opening the
games, it is obvious that the

place of Prince Philip, her
husband, is at her side.”

In. other Olympic affairs,

however. Prince Philip ranks
alongside other presidents of

21 international sports feder-

ations—high on the Olympic
totem pole, but not at the
top.

Only LO.C members and
honorary members will be
introduced to Governor-Gen-
eral Jules Leger at the glitter-

ing opening ceremony of the

maneuver the ball at wflL
C'ose-cut grass helps a player
put more club face against
the ball for precise control;

longer grass, on the other
hand, yields “flyers" or shots
that “squirt” out of control.

“Ninety percent of these
guys are clever with climate
psychology,” Sesso added.
“When the wind is b'owing,
they know just when ' to
strike the ball without risk-

ing a penalty for delay.

“When a ball is in the air

a sudden gust can come up
and take control away from
the p*ayer. So the way to
control a shot in this wind
is to get the hall off the
ground quickly and bring it

back to the ground quickly."

Mets Eye
Seaver

Trade
Continued From Page X

Sports
ge Basketball

quarterfinals of the National In-

. Tournament continue at Madi-

quare Garden tomorrow and

f nights at 7 o'clock. The semi-

ire at 7 PJd. Thursday and the

rogram on Saturday, with the

ace game at 11 AJU. and the

onship game at 1 P.M.

Basketball

Snicks are on the road this week,
ts have home games at the Nas-

liseum at 2:35 P-M. today against

ginia Squires and 8 P.M. Thurs-

ainst the Denver Nuggets.

dteated Johnny Boudreaux of

n, the 10th-ranked heavyweight,

-Brian O’Melia of Jersey City in

Aeduled 10-round Twain event

y night at Sunnyside Gardens,

rd begins at 8 o’clock.

'less Racing

after one discussion of the

issue, nothing happened. But
meawhile, the baseball in-

dustry was going through a
revolution. Two Federal

court decisions ruled that the

traditional reserve system,

under which teams con-

trolled players from year to

year, was no longer legal.

The owners of the 24 big-

league teams, fearing that
masses of players would
elect to become free agents,

refused to open spring fram-
ing two weeks ago. And
Seaver became the leading
spokesma for the players’

union as -the collective bar-

gaining became sta lemated.

“The Mets could have
made a helluva deal with me
two months ago," Seaver

said one week ago wbSe
conducting his

.

players'

camp-in-exile. “Now it's

bound to go even higher.

Suppose Tm in a position to

play oat my option next

year because of a decision

on the reserve danse? 1
want to play for the Mets,
but tt would be silly not

1

to

consider playing out my op-

tion. My first loyalty is to

my family, not to the Mets.”

Management Stung

His remarks stung the Met
management, which felt it

had rewarded Seaver over
his career, even when he suf-

fered through the 1974 season

with a sore hip. .They cut his

salary the ' maximum of 20
percent th atyear, but guar*

anteed to pay him for 1975
even if he were unable to

pitch. He did pitch, mid hand-

' Hopeful Pacing Series continues

iers Raceway with $10,000 races

/ear-olds. on Tuesday and $7,500
for 4-year-olds cm Thursday. The
5 Stamford Trot will be held Fri-

ght and the $17,500 Whitestone

Saturday night Post time night-
: o'clock.

Associated Pnm
Mario-AIdo Montano of Italy after re-

taining world saber title in 1974. He will

fence at New York A.C. next weekend

Thoroughbred Racing .

ihg

metropolitan season opens at
*d Beach Lagoon at noon Satur-

Yith the Deering Cup Regatta,
s have

.
come 'from St John’s,

Fort Schuyler, Manhattan College.
Wyten Duyvfl Rowing Club, the
fork Athletic Chib and John Jay
e. •

Zen, Bold Forbes, Lord Henribee and
Cojak, all nominated for this year’s

Triple-Crown races, will meet Saturday
in the $50,000 added Bay Shore at
Aqueduct Wednesday's feature is the

$35,000 added Distaff Handicap for
fillies and mares. Starting tomorrow,
post time will be 1:30 P.M. daily. ’

Fencing

key

Minnesota North Stars visit the

8 PM Tuesday at the Nas-
3lisemn, then move into Madison
- Garden tp play the Rangers at

f-M. Wednesday. The Islanders'

Jther home game is against the
so Black Hawks at 8 PM Sat-

The Martini & Rossi International

Fencing Challenge, America's only inter-

national event in the sport, wifi be held
next weekend at the New York Athletic

dub. The 24 European entries include

Christian Noel of France, the world foil

champion; Mathias Pusch of West Ger-

many, the world 6p£e champion, and
Mario-AIdo Montano and Michele Maf-
fei of Italy, former world saber cham-
pions. Competition is scheduled for

9 AM. and 7 P.M. Friday, 9 AJtf. and
1 and 7 P-M. Saturday and 9 A-M. and
5 .next. Sunday.

for the third time
pitcher in the National League:

As last season ended, they

restored the $34,009 they had
cut from his pay, and then all

24 dubs and 600 players m
the majors headed into a win-

ter of labor and legal warfare.

While McDonald was dis-

easing the trade talks today
in one hotel here, Seaver was
joining Lou Brock of the St.

Louis Cardinals in the bar-

gaining session a mile away.
No progresswas made yester-

day, but Brock left today’s
meeting momentarily and,
smiling as though he were
making an announcement,
mid: ‘The season will open
on time.”

McDonald, meanwhile, was
asked if the chaotic situation

in the sport had made it diffi-

cult to 'talk trade. He replied:

“II’ve been talking trades
In spite of all the chaos. I’ve

said that Fd trade Seaver or
anybody who was unhappy
working for the MetS. He's
the best right-handed pitcher
in baseball, and the Mets
have offered him more money
than any pitcher in baseball.

Even more than Catfish
Hunter—they. say bis salary,

‘ from all. the other
,'Js $150,000.

LO.C congress, to be held
the week before the games.
Thus Prince Philip, not an

LO.C. member, will only be
one of 3,000 guests invited
to the opening ritual featur-
ing the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra and choral groups
at Place des Arts, this city's

main cultural center.

“But if one hour later we
wene to take Prince Philip
to a non-Olympic reception
given, say, by the City of
Montreal, then we would
have to make sure he is in

his proper protocol order
according to his office," Har-
wood said.

The protocol experts must
insure that “depending an
what the ceremony is, where

it is and what time it is, a
person such as Prince Philip
is at the right place depend-
ing on what hat he has to
wear.”

They also will need to be
alert in the cases of the
Grand Duke of Luxembourg,
an LO.C member, and Prince
Ghoiam Reza Pahlevi, brother
of the Shah of Iran. The
prince is an I.O.C. member
and president of the Iranian
National Olympic Committee.
Another brother of the Shah
also is expected to attend.

Ford Visit Doubted

While a belief seems to
persist in Olympic circles that
President Ford will visit the
games, Harwood said he

knew nothing official to sup-
port the idea.

The Federal Government
has offered to extend "ameni-
ties of office” to heads of
government or other interna-
tional dignitaries who advise
diplomatic missions in Otta-
wa of their intention to at-
tend the Olympics.

Harwood said it was as-
sumed that somewhere be-
tween 110 and 117 countries
of a potential of more than
130 would send athletes, but
the final figure would not be
known until six or eight
weeks before the games.

In any case, the protocol
department, now numbering
only 30 but expected to grow
to nearly 600, must care for

Aato Ekdumcw

main groups in the Olympic’
family besides undertaking.
many duties at the games. '

Hie brass includes 78
LO.C. members and nine
honorary members; pres-
idents and secretaries-generat
of more than 110 national:
Olympic committees; and*
presidents, secretaries-gener--
al and two official technical
delegates from each of the:
21 world sports federations l

represented in the games.
Harwood's department is^

responsible for everything-"

from providing hotel rooms, .*

hospitality and working facfl-' :

iti.es for the Olympic big-
wigs to insuring split-second
timing in the presentation of
medals to athletes.

Auto Exchange Auto Exchange

youre left in limbo between:
a Mercedes-Benz and the
sual Detroit status symbol, ?

Lancia offers you
the intelligent alternative. I

There are many people who’d
love to own a European grand
touring car Dke the Mercedes-
Benz. Unfortunately, such cars

are incredibly expensive. And
therefore most people have to sti-

fle their desires and settle for one
of Detroit's mass-produced sta-

tus symbols. Fortunately, there’s

now an intelligent alternative. A
luxury, performance car at a real-

istic price, ft’s the new Lancia.

highway speeds.

Pulled rather than pushed.

The Lancia Beta also has

front-wheel drive. So instead of.

being pushed through twists and

are upholstered

in real leather

There’s also an

adjustable steering

column, an
electronic dock,
and thick, plush

carpeting.

Lancia is probably an unfa-

miliar name to you. But that's to

be expected Because very few.

Landas have ever come to this

country

But in Europe, Lancia is one
of tire oldest and most respected

car manufacturers. And it's now a
division of Fiat

The new Lancia is the Lancia

Beta. And it comes in two body
styles: a Coupe and a 4-door

Sedan.

ft’s powered by a highly re-

sponsive 4 -cylinder; twin overhead

cam engine that's extremely reli-

able and doesn't require constant

maintenance. And it's coupled to

a 5-speed overdrive transmission.

So the engine can run more effi-

ciently with less wear and tear at

turns by the rear wheels, you're

pulled through by the front

wheels. The advantage of this is

better traction in snow or on wet,

slippery roads.

What's more, the Lancia Beta

comes with rack-and-pinion steer-

ing for precise control. 4-wheel
independent suspension for a
smooth, sure ride.

And power-

assisted disc

brakes on all

wheels for

well controlled,

straight stops

—

even in panic situations?

(Inhumed European craftsmanship.

The inside of the Lancia Beta
is equally impressive. The front

bucket seats are fully reclining,

and in the Coupe,

And since the engine Ts

mounted sideways, there's plenty

of room for passengers and their

luggage.

The big question.

How much does the Lancia

Beta cost? A lot less than many
people assume. The base price of
the Coupe is $7,510*. And the

4-door Sedan is substantially less.

So now that the financial bar-

rier between you and a European
grand touring car has been re-

moved. we suggest you visit your
nearest Lancia dealer and arrange

for a test drive.

We think you'll agree that the
new Lancia Beta Is the intelligent

alternative.

Lancia, pronounced Lan-chq.

The intelligent alternative.

LANCIA BETA SEDAN

NEW YORK
Bronx

2100JEROME AVENUE MARTIN, INC
1965 Jerome Avenue

Brooklyn
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, tNC.

8699 18th Avenue

Manhattan

.FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS, INC
1745 Broadway

Staten Island

TODDMOTORS
OF STATEN ISLAND. LTD.
1872 Richmond Terrace

PeeksklB

SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC
1505 Main Street

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, friC
235 Tanytown Road

Yonkers

JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
153 N. Broadway

WESTCHESTER COONTY

Larchmont
ALFREDO’S FOREIGN CARS. INC
2030 Boston Post Road

LONG ISLAND

Emont
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Turnpike

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO. LTD.
240 Northern Boulevard

Huntington

BOB'S HILLCREST MOTORS, INC
495 New \brk Avenue

NEW JERSEY

Hackensack
SPREETfS MOTOR SALES
458 Passaic Street

Plainfield

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
OF PLAINFIELD. LTD
320 Park Avenue

Princeton

NEMETH MOTORS. INC
830 State Road

Ramsey
RAMSEY ACITO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 17. INC
615 Route 17

Red Bank
LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Avenue

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD
IMPORTED MOTORS, LTD.
146-154 Route 22
White House
WHITEHOUSE
IMPORTED MOTORS, LTD
Route 22

CONNECTICUT
Greenwich

Hamden
hcnelkemotorcq
1635 Dowell Avem*
Nonvafli

Norwich

GRARD MOTORS. LTD.
83 Jewett Avenue

’i”6
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7 World Speed-Skating Records Set
West Germany, March 13 (AP) Two American .

2PJ5X
states, Shelia young and Nancy Swider, and two

Pjmch .Hans van Hdden and Piet Kleine, combined tor

^^^'n^rt.
reCar^S t0<*a^ 011 d°sing day of the Golden

•n
bttered her mark in the 500 meters by

,-^seconds^with a winning time of 40.68 seconds in the
wcondof two runs. Miss Swlder. of Park Ridge, IlL,

the 3,000-meter record in 4:40.85. The previous
g«k..of 4:44-69 also was bettered by the nest two ftn-

rj!??*8! Mfes Young won the overall sprints crown and
-Abss Burka won the overall title for the longer rfiKtanp^

Miss Young and. Kleine also set new records in points.

.
.

Van. HeWen cracked the old mark of 1:58.7 hi the
men’s 1,500 meters with a winning time of 1:55.61. Kleine
was second in 1:56.2$, also below the previous mark.

_-®3*111** who t»d clocked a world best of 7^38 ror
3i0vw meters yesterday improved on the 10,000-meter
mark today with a time of 14:43.92 minutes-

Distance Standard Set for Golf Balls

_ FAR HILLS,- NJ., March 13 (AP>—The United States
Golf Association announced today the addition of an “over-
all' distance standard for golf balls" to tests already meas-
uring size, weight and indoor velocity.

According to the U.S.G.A/S amended rule book, a golf
baQ “shall not cover an average distance in cany and roQ
exceeding 280 yards, plus a tolerance of S percent" To
make sure that the balls conform to UJ5.G.A- a
test, three years in the making, will be used. It involves a
mechanical golfer on an outdoor range. No golf ball now on
file market win be affected.

Miss Young: Sets World Skate Mark
INZELL, West Germany, March 13 (AP)—Sheila

Young of Detroit shattered her 500-meter world speed-
skating rcord and Hans van Hdden of the Netherlands
broke And Schenk's five-year-old mark in the 1.5UU meters
at the Golden States international meet today. Miss Young
docked a winning timeo f 40.8 seconds, shaving .23 sec-

onds off the mrk set in Davos, Switzerland, a week before
the Olympics at Innsbruck. Van Helden did 1:55.61 in
beating Piet Kleine, also of the Netherlands. Kleine was
clocked in 1:56.28, also below the 1:58.7 mark set by
Schenk in 1972.

Drugging Suspected at Illinois Track
EAST ST. LOUIS, IlL March 13 (UPI>—The Illinois

Racing Board said today the 10th race at Cahokia Downs
race track was canceled last night because some horses
entered in the race appeared to b drugged. Board secre-

tary William Masterson said state veterinarians found "a
number of the horses entered in the race appeared to
have been under the influence of depressant drugs which
would affect their performance." The race was a trifecta,

in which bettors must pick the first three houses in the
exact order in which they win finish.

Two Expansion Bids

On Agenda of N.F.L.

\f* l

SAN DIEGO. March 13
(AP)—Memphis and Birming-
ham get their last .shot at
National Football League
franchises for 1976 at the
league's annual meeting that

.

starts Monday.
However, it's more likely

that, a week from now, the
two cities will still be known
as former World Football
League franchises.

The N.FX. will no doubt
give some consideration to
requests for immediate entry
into the league by John
Bassett, who owned Mem-
phis's WJLL. team, and A. E
Burgess, principal owner of
the Birmingham dub. Seattle
and Tampa Bay, _Fla^ have
already received franchises
for the 1976 season.

Previous league concensus
has been to take expansion
one step at a time and to
hold off until at least the -

1977 season for any more
teams.

Where the 1978 Super
Bowl -mil be played remains
on the

_
meeting's agenda,

along with a determination
of when the college and ex-
pansion drafts will he held.
The draft to stock the

Seattle Seahawks and Tam-
pa Bay Buccaneers with ex-
perienced players from the
26 existing teams was sup-
posed to be held last Jan-

uary in New Orleans, just

before the Pro Bowl game.

.
But it was reported that

the players* union might try

to obstruct the expansion
"

draft, the owners of the two
new teams went to court,
just before the Super Bowl,
to prevent any union inter-

ference, and the suit forced
postponement

With the expansion draft
in question, the N.FX. de-
cided to postpone February’s
draft of college players as
well. Both drafts are now
likely to-be conducted at the

' end of March.
The 1977 Super Bowl is

set for the Rose Bow! in
Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 9.

The 1978 Super Bowl will be
played Jan. 15. The NJX.
win probably decide the site

Tuesday, after bearing bids
from Pasadena, Los Angeles
(the Memorial Coliseum),
Dallas (the Cotton Bowl),
Houston (Rice Stadium)
Miami (the Orange Bowl) ana
New Orleans (the Super-
dome).
There will also be rules

changes up for discussion, in-

cluding widening the playing
field, reducing the time the
offense has to put the ball

in play and conducting the
official toss of the coin three
minutes before kick-off In-

stead of 30 minutes.
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AUSTRIAN WINS IN COLORADO: Franz Klammer holding, the World' Cop downhill
trophy Friday. Klammer won the event with a l-minnte-54.12-second ran, only 12
hundredths of a second ahead the second-place skier, Rend Berthod of Switzerland.

‘..iy-Eft COMUGAN^ JV’
/For many years, tbeAm«-V-

-‘ ican'Hocse Show*Association

;

has wrestled with the prob-:
'

tern .ofimproving
- of individual. events

;
oir the

'

calendar. “This- JtfojWeto has; ..

arisen - :- alntopt :

• thru
. -2™V Richard -E. -Md?v

Devitt, the
• Not* preskientjthe'

other..dqr.-.^Eidi'-'
tiTT»% we - 4aJk ' to - emjytors,'.'

we.' get complainte'that- some
showa are.pootly rim. Weak*-,
ways 'tell them .to' p«t tfciesr .

complakits in wraiug ahd^-
that well make sure, assume •

irig the complaintji are.justi-

fied,- that same r.-action '. fa;
:

taken. Well, . as you might ,

suspect;,we hardly ever near
from anyone." -

-But over ’ the years, . Mb-
- Devitt; a Kiiladelphia -attor-

ney, has had the- problenLm .

the back jaf Wa miryf; i'.

“The eidiiWtore .liave/hadt
the idea,", he .commented^

,

“hut we’re tod.husy tn. take
their comments seriously,, Or-,

someoftheriders and todn-
ers have told us they, have a-

feeling that IhemVcrttifih^a
are not important

"

“Sotne even futve. totd^ftjr

that they fed .the association

is too busy to tata the indi-

vidual exhibitor's; comments
-.ihto consideration.

.
These

ideas could not, he 'further

from-the truth.” -.

- The situation,'-'- McDevitt
said, is going to'damge With
McDevitt and

.
James FaBan.

file new executive, secretary
of the A leading the
way, a 'questionnaire has
been devised which canbeob-
tained through the AJLSjA
steward at shows.

.

MorstStiowCafadta.

57. Wteton. Goan. Regalar and
Suitable -watiflf hunter*, ^urR-

wotridog'

EpBe^ West
uns&e, ;.‘;NX> Junior wortdnB

Swiss Wins Aqueduct Race Gizarfe Velasquez

GiantSlalom

Cup Event
12V5; 454/5; 1:11.

^MICHAEL STRAUSS SJ** . „
" &

.fip*d*l to me Star YorkTkw A-iuuster Biwiy ..I 1“

ASPEN. Colo.. March 13— cSc&l “."i V-
Lise-Marie Morerod of Switz- — I V,l
erland, who has challenged 2 s-
for the overall World Cup Blue 7 8

Ota bar Triintlit PnbtlCTUam, me. (tht D»nj Badse Jboni FR - lS/i
Saturday, March' 13. 57th day. Weather cloudy, trade sloppy. X dJKCS
FIR5T-S8J0O, d. price*. S13JDO-SVUOO., FI FTH—SS^DO. d. Price*. SKUMMSm — . m.

6-1 Shot
f. *S,100.1^ne&- Rom. Nd, SS.IOOl Thnei-221/S; 46; V * VJAAX-H*

FIRST-JSJOa d. prices. SlUSDO-tffcSM, F1FTH—48^S
4YO end up, *. Winner, MarOon Stable's 4YO and u*
di. It. i by. Funny- FeUow-Eiigairom. a, by Soeriul
Trsjner, K B. Uwp». Met, *5,100. Tline^- Rom. Net,
12VS: 4S4JS; l:». 1:123/5.
0TB Starter; PP jfc -ft RrTW* nTtT^^:

the season, won the Roch Ua<i •

Cup giant slalom today. ^Qte.wrofj

The victory was the seventh — -

in world cig> competition for second—a

BMP 5 &- 23, ,* ^ QTB starter* pp^__w_R^wds Tommy. Trotter and the

^ H crowd *»**» wrong
c -Delia ctiamp ... 3 ** y>

7
.m o-No okbw* 7 g yesterday at Aqueduct, whereSB. -"ha a a* ? & a

aagay.-.t r r r. as szsz, "*.
> «. ? “ .is m. -roy^m Handicap u

pnS?ISST,X':a “ IS IS .

Bawl Lead . . ..(Van^ri SM BoOMrera IE, Marie) ... .1 2^0 Trotter, New York^S racing

J&mVHu ^ ^ mi» (A) exact* n-6) BAip CT. secretary and handicapper.
l^iV; P) A

apjg%s%lVe,W mS asEW*d Gdiant Bob

gVrildl »
.. .

- highweight of 129 pounds.

Y: W _’9xnMiam aii«. am *f. ww-.' BUt the
;

crowd
,
of 27,749

women’s crown for moft of.
'

‘.(i

13 on D-Femou* Victory 4 J*

33JO B-Fularenu ... 2 t/h

"340 daw Rascal {Mocfow

Mita Morerod. but it failed gAtlWfle fiR ' ST STcrowd"^ 27^5
to hep her m her hopes for £,»«. iw. van. tt»3i/s;

turned- to litativ wewhted
overall crown. Rosi Mitter- v——

- gw siuira; Trajiy,
f.

i. wrinbt mt. ” U£P**y

maier of West Germany
01? stanew pp u a Hn, outs gjm. nmmr-nvsi <62/5; 1:122/5. Native GuesL . sending thatmaier Of WpU Germnnv faSS rr Y* 3 wn, UM5 M^uu. IImaw-ax

clinched that title atSSJ 518 IS SL’S? ^*^.*^11*.HS™**
Copper Mountain last week. m 2»« rfr }.n~m£ _

_

xoSay though, Rosi faded to ffittS;-: l 2 S £S KSMKr,: i 5i“ J!t2SJ5iiSfl!2WE
She feU four gates from the gj

^ tR
;2Kf| «»

1 f J i£n SStop and quietly skied to the ?Km2? "j:" ffiS ” u2 6 1 thejtadere -and diew
sidelines. ' wm bSib b'

"*
,

out easily to win by 4%
J*T3 . . _ . , _ .?*#. *5MP ffl: owasitr ( Hoi*) 7M 4.4# zm length*: The Harbor- View
Today’s top six finishers otb -mn*. cfi im. ia im; cbi miss cram pue (innmm) ... sate SaaJ. wX

were from different nations jSTTei 'im. o««u »u dq

w

..f*qt , ._ -uo Fazm 4-year-dX nddra by
. Jllr

.

r"
3,

w.10. on pmfiv nn m cw Jorge Velasquez, paid $4a seventh nation was repre- s-«. jj#/ (d> 4^9. tnr-v> -
.

sented in the first 10 when _ third—MJ00, d. price*, muo-mon. - .
—~ ~~

7 rlnn^.
Flp-on Watrv.o 3 ^ ^TD. 6F. Wlnmn, J*r-Bee Stable's .SEVENTH—59JD0, d. prices. SIWWV AnOttfif fftSt Closer, - POOI-

2» 2»lS
3*__ 1

M3 colt off as .the 2-1 tavorite

IS—in a -field hf -' llv- :

’Jo lathe final stages .of: the
r 2430 E-uFTrrit Potatoe V.

5-iS
thon^i, k

i im A-Hapw Quota. ... I 4* 6** _f.fi Was Due Dflicence whi» burst

for $2.
Another fast closer. - Pom-Fima Matftiia th* r-mnon 3 Jrw 4TU- 6r. winiws, J*r-a«e Stable's .SfcvtMTtt-airjoo, a. prices, SIMM*-tiena raatoua, the German- di b. or br. f.r 3, by Adwqrtw**yslorr JIWXIO, 4YD and UP. 7F (diuta). Winner, pTTW, finished second- anri

speakmg skier who com- CWawanj j. Mancuso’G b. f- 3. by Stale Firing Jay SlaWo** b. by Prove it- KTSL-* 53k
hfttaTfm' Tran tiimari or Rldal-Polnt Befta. Trainers. V. J. VWre Hotese. Trainer, F. uboccotta. Not, Gallant Bob. last - Season S

“t?, .

Ir^’ turned m the arw>n* »nd j. Uiwi. Net *w® each. ss,7m. iim»-a 2/5; 47 vs,- i:i22fl; ronnter of the year, held on
aghth best time. vime^-aa^s* 47vs; ynvx ffi'*. teSdrfter getfeS^fte
Following Miss Morerod ™. " „» » ppja iSd fathe

were Danielle TVhumsnl C-’JUBielM For Joy IP 2»% 1 7.00 E-Dtaiwt 4 4* 111 1» IS
„

i^*u®ue„ ueoernara, ^^ 5 ,o™ ^ sjo B-iriso Fm if p sjo Native Guestwas disqualified
France; Minita Kaserer, Aus- D-KinfoMw * a 4*

™ S&^nCr
’c2?

ada; H-cSrSfflSrf) 3> S
Vila Fleckenstem, Syracuse, ncwstono tandin* ip i

N.Y, and Hanni Wenze. Liech- — 8 y
tenstein. In seventh wsc P4wi_ “Oebd beat, for wfn..

0TB Stiriora PP Vi Vj Hn. Odds OTB Starters PP Y* Vi Hn. Odds. *T *vT *£«*«*.
C-JumpIm For Jot 3 W 2i% 1 7.00 E-Dtaorw* 4 4* IK 1“ IJ0 vraHro»
F-*See toe Print .. 5 1»1& l» 1* 530 B-lrishFon 1 6» ' 2» 2»» 5JO Native GUCStWM disqualified
D-KizzioUay 4 4* 4* jb* 3jo L-5ewfc«oy Urjt .«> g* 3*14 3* sim from fourth .sosKtioa and
ArFovarilo fooler I 7 f 4* 2.B0 lUteehrab *9% Vft 4». 3*30 w
H43ray Dm Pmcs' 7 3* 3> 5» 8-71 DJIusdo 3 7* 7* 9* |3jo'~piacea last TOT CaUSmg mtCT-
B-KmtoiM Landln# 2 6*.. 7 10.90 i-SMjwr WbBcer .. 7 % P **» <50 ferenne Httrzng- tiw stretch
G-Hoslo's Wig ....6 5»tt 5* 7 1J0 G-Orttanl 6 I*» 4** Pfc. 1.H

Dead beat, for wfo.. J-ShelbyCwinty .. B 10 W V» b55' . „ .

^PhtoForJorTtodr^.^^'l^ ^ 10
.
Aa Uphffl Struggle

tenstein. In seventh was Cm- f0fWta--
jrS?b*SHS£i” !

]L ^ ' ».TT1*nis^n™i.
dy Nelson of Lutsen. Minn. jenpbiBForjey tRodrisBeei .Mao T24# *40 . s ** ^ j£—

.

An Upliui Struggle

.
Miss Morerod was clocked

” ” SS gffiW. r ii'-SSSKS “ 13 H. ._A.*jSS«ft*»V.l!1

m 1 minute 28.1 seconds m exact* isji' paid uijd s—ndtay Lit ihoW **o wmen eany spem was noto-

leading the field in vduch 11 exacta i3-ai paid sbjd exact* w-d paid bus. m8; _

up there wasleading the field in which 11 exacta <3-0 paid wm exact* wi paid bub. mg- w^i. - _there was
nations were represented. She °t» cci iuo. uao. too cn ~— 71, nothing downhill about the

boasted a substantial 1.09- iwa 2dd sm*°*
(Cfi Aau uaffb Bari" c«? T<*?8gn ft* DmrDfflgaice

FOURTH - S2S4UD. pIIow- 4YD end dp.

Marital. Met, HIM Times-* <

1:11 1/5.

OTB Starters PP ifc

(Rewlsled trm lestardav's late edlltara.) (Res-lnled fesn yesterdiVi lata edlltans.)
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In Formula Atlantic

TnW3 Sf’jaf'P FAIRFIELD. Conn., MarchAUWa OLdLC n international

* v« Motor Sports Association an-

I T1 WrP^rhnD’ nounced today a five-race
OJ.A Yviwumg Formula Atlantic series for

______ 1976 that will introduce
TUCSON, Anz^ March 12 American fans to the singie-

fAP)— Iowa's Hawkeyes re- seat, open-wheeled cars that
gamed the lead tonight as they have reached international
try to repeat as the National prominence in just a few
Collegiate wrestling cham- years,
pions. Iowa passed its strong- The HflSA championship
estichallenger, Iowa State- series dates complement those
The Hawkeyes advanced of the Canadian Atlantic

wrestlers to the finals in the series and will use identical
142-pound, 150-potmd and rules. The schedule:
167-pound classes. Anii 11. r 0jj Ati:n». c*inra6mt.

&**&* aas ss ss:
ir. the finals at 1 IS and 150 coiam, urn.; am. is. poc™ Rac*.

pounds. John Jones of Iowa SSh^ ^ n < ** *• «“
State decisioned Mike Me-
Cartirar of Minnesota; 9-8, in iRepnnw iwg ventre*?! w» pdwsiu.i

fte H8 division apd^ad- Miss Tauber Sets Mark
vanced to tomorrows final. MOSCOW. March 12 (UPI)—Ulrike Tauber of East Ger-

v
OiGiratop of Cal many broke her world reo-

1
F^Jy-San Uns Obispo. ord today in the women's

K 200-meter medley at a So-

I
Brad Smithto the 142-jxmnd viet-East German swimming

I final. Smith decisioned Don wannup for the Olympics.
I Rohn <ft Clarion, 11-5, and Miss Tauber went the dis-

1 win face Slippery Rock’s ta^e in 2 minutes 18J scc^

f* Getie Costello. nnric heating her previous
,Onick Yagla rf Iowa, the £££d of SIJ8 set ml975.

p 1 defender at 150 pounds Tass, the Soviet press

l J whipped ReaWilson of Syra- agency, said the record was
J awe, 19-3. That set up the set hi a 5(l-meter pool in

j first lowa-Iowa State con- the Estonian dty of Tallinn.
frontatioB after Ion State —
,Wi.WS1SJSta?™ Backstroke Record Set

.
'With his 2-0 decision over Mnv/.L

i^assjrfid 1

™
e. points and Iowa State was Sh

^J!
e
fc

oF Ge™Piy

<^£cond with 65JJ5. tered her own world record

,e
seewm wiro

for Ae 200-meter backstroke

'.Justice Was Finley Aide today by clocking 2 minutes

le ^ Associate Justice John Ste- 13.5 seconds on the second
ns espfrns of the Supreme Coun of day of the Soviet-East Gcr-

J Ciei United States, once acted man swimming meet at Tal-

1 the C the attorney for Charley lin, Estonia, Tass reported,

lley, owner of the Oakland Her old record was of 2:14;

'

j
baseball team. 4.1.

second advantage over Miss - r = «•
DebernardL The French worn- Ar

R
wSSr~s T*

an, however, was faster than r-jrai S«y*SfflJSf; rI
Miss Kaserer by only .13 of jHn/s.

11**' 1,5'®a *A7JS: WhalersRamp
a seconX era Storttra pp iV

r

Fin! oah HARTFORD, March 12
This was the kind of day "X’SSf 1 itu, iTv, (UPI)— Ralph Backstrom’s

owners of Rocky Mountain d-uei pwn» 4 6H» /
” 3*14 2Ju three-goal effort sparked the

winter
.

sesorts brag about. 2,^ ^ New England Whalers to an
The skies were clodless, the g-bwJchiii n> 6» &*s 8-2 victory over the Cleve-
temperatures Just dmut 7 9J

&S.XS-1S3 sg;jL-aasn “ aa aMfifftAJS
Sfn

WorM HodKy“
the order, praised the 52-gate
course. It was a "swinging” — ...

.

—
layout on which the teter CKBprimed from Ytstaiwvs ut* tdiimns.)
competitors were able to

one of Connors Ad.v3.nccsthe better ones I’ve seen."
^

said Jimmy Heuga, the former A f ^ XX TIT X^ri

ss, . Along With Nasta
medal in the 1964 winter . .

Olympics in Innsbruck, Aus- ,
HAMPTON, Va., March 12 gave Martin a chan

tria. (AP) — Second-seeded life come back, and he die

"Wax, of course, was not went on to victory,
the factor it was in yester- ^

HAMPTON, Va., March 12
(AP) — Second-seeded life

Nastase of Rumania posted a
6-3, 6-2 victoiy over Ray
Moore of South Africa to-
night in the quarterfinals of

day’s downhill- in downhill, °9re -
°°otn

.yf?. , , Dibbs Cains in Mexico ..

the trick is U> race flat on
. jSJ*?

quarterfinals of
Tyn-yrr-rt erry **11+h i?

your skis as much as possi-
* S50.000 tennatoumammt.

hie. Giant slalom calls for Jimmy Connors, seeded No.

much more im It IE ^ Scanlon of

edees ’’ Trinity University in Dallas,
Austrata, H.H »•

Mcjrerod did an out- f
*. «.^ Scan-

standing job of turn-carving Ion manapdojy U points SnalStouMt^ 2*2£Jg*J* ^ In the first and second

'Tie reminds me of mysetfAW-s irirs teases -gWASSw
allowing herself to gain too after beating him. H even P'V\. nfmuch momentum. Sbemade tried to give him some
proper connections with a points.”

advanced tor default when
hair-pm turn, four gates Earlier CoHn DlbleVs Mis- SPfS?nf aSSii?from home, only by inches tering serve gave him an ad- SrP*

h"
1JS“• *E*£ws.

Je explained after the first helpleta against Dible/s
seatHe

30 racers had finished their serve. The Aussie, * last- {R^-intM imn yaMwfi i^wwvu.)

i?*r
beco“ cer" minute repfecanent for Frew BullsLose ; Love : 1 Point

tam mat victory was hers. McMillan of South Africa, CHICAGO, March 12
.
(AP)

THE LEADING FINISHERS chalked up his second vie-. —With the crowd booing Bob
women's want SLALOM tory. Love’s 1 -point performance,

1-Li* Mari* tetcrai swiiKrti.ua i.a'.io Martin of Palos Vct- Kansas City routed the Chi-

;~P.*SlM!S i:^ des, .Calif., defeated Victor cago Bulls tonight, 95-73.
*—#Crttta» Kramer, bmaila*. 7 !.'«« Pecci of Paraguay, 7-6, 5-4, The Kings were led by Nate

issis^sa- USSJZ . l;2S
*2* Love

?—Cindy Nelson, taton, Mim. .. . i:3B4i ™st set ana serving out for was 0 for 15 from the floor

tSHISSfe, 'teiwi
-

?nd
u
g0Lhii

f
Ic

i
ne

.
free thmw

io-fmiIhw sarr^r. Franc* i.3o.u Tainted on break point. This in the final minute. -

03. until the final eij^lth of A
. mile. He was ninth, tad

(Rwrintad from rwMnU y** tato Mflttans.) trying mud, after the first

WhalersRarap quarter. At the finish, readied

HARTFORD. March 12 £
CUPO-Ralph Bactapm-a in

-fS^d̂ &dS^ttree^wl effort sparked the ^ bactatiolich,"SfVdas-
que^SSl Sit wantM TOtay over the Cleve- him to go after the leaders."

Sg S ' ** a Florida-
tmg New; England in first gon stevwaid, had
plaec m the But Division of ^jy once thS^Scmin
the World Hockey Assoaa- ^ ^^Tre-
uon* suft. he carried ' only HI

-- pounds in the 83d running of
the .Toboggan. , Gallant Bob,

i*v* iat» <diiiong.) with 14 stakes victories in 18
- - starts last season, spotted

r/T/o f)/'P C the winner 18 pounds.
Li V Cllils C/O Native Guest, the West

m
Coast colt who went into

Along With Nastase arMff-SS° with, a bone chip, got 17

gave Martin a chance to po«ads T«>m Gallant Bob_ at

XT-,- k-.u. • mnA 1 12. But he logged m duringcome back, andhe did, and ^ stretch, juTd his rid«%
went on to victory. Ron Turcotte, said: . "He

^ seemed to have trouble with
Dibbs Gains in Mexico the track ftom the start."

MEXICO CITY, March 12 GaGDant Bob. has -now
cupn—Eddie Dibbs of Miami been beaten in three straight

Beach beat Ken Rosewall-of 1976 races after winning the

Australia, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2, to- Paumonofa Handicap. at the

day and move Into the semi- Big A hi -his season debut.

gave Martin a chance to

come back, and he did, and
went on to victory.

Dibbs Gains in Mexico

Last year, the durable 4-year-

(rid gelding began 'his cham-
pionship campaign on Jan. I-

and end’d it oh Dec. 27.

filial round of an interna- Last year, the durable 4-yeai^

tournament old gelding began his dam-
radi in tne first and second

Gaillen[10^ of pl^ c^gaigo <m Jrn. 1

*»« ramiivtc ™ rj ^ advanced to. the and ended it (m DeC. 27..
He reminds me of myself ^tfirtaia by beating Brian Considering his high wdMrt,

Gottfried of FortlSerdate. he rm a/ Rgjare^aT^-2
nore taid of the 19-year-oid pi*- do second dioioer yesterday—an
after beating him. T even ’ V*. . . effort that was not helped

g,ve Um some

^Earlier Colin DlWey-s Wa- WDickaSfofaSSS favorite, who made his ffat

vantage to n W . «M_jelag gained a, ^nartaftml* ami .

“
"i'1 meet

.
Tom Gorman of jKob 3- m t“

gggfc Wfe. Whrtiu^CT was Scathe tomorrow.

he ran a big race
second diokse- yesten
effort that was not

Neenah, WIs. Whrttinger was
helpless against Dibits
serve. The Aussie, a last-

minute replacement for Frew
McMillan of South Africa,

chalked up his second vic-

tory.

Billy Martin of Palos Ver-

(&printed Iran yratortw’j (alg.«6miink.)

Bulls Lose ; Love : 1 Point
CHICAGO, March 12 (AP)

—With the crowd booing Bob
Love’s ] -point performance,

'

Kansas City routed the Chi-
cago Bulls tonight, 95-73.

The Kings were led by Nate

upper, stretch.
The race was run in bright

sunslune ' after aril'afternoon
of contrasting weather pat-

terns tiiat included -fog, over-,

cast andheavy rain.. .

JPost 1Time NowJsM -

Starting tomorrow, ftorse-

pTayers wul be able to reach
the Big A an hour late and
stiU make the daily dooble.
Post time for the first race
goes from 12:30 to i^O.PJX,

W**t OKU^^Sj. 'CtUdretf*

Amateitr-owner tad ' wsSk
^^^eE^ . po4riW,' eqtdtatioBT"

MeMea TJeaaoxa, Novice, limit-

-

Open 'and Nou-Thoroughhred

'

Wotkftig Huntera. &30 AJL
- M*irh. 3r—Suffolk Farms; Syl-
van Avenne».B«taort LX Spe-
OiXnaiden^and dtHdren’s work-

pfeasure,' equitation;

, . "rhe - theory behind the
questionnaire,” said McDev-

.

ftt, “is for tiie show stand-

ards . committee , -of
:

,tb6 '-

AESA. to obtain interna-

tkm as "tb tiie conduct a

M

fndlities at. member shows '•

' so that the qtiality of- each
show can be evaluated." ..

Fudging tli Report
1

In recent years. McDevitt
said, he has btan under the

impression that many stew-
.

ards have given shows top
'

jratings in order to be in-

vited badk -the following

year.

McDevitt pointed out that

the individual rimws hire the
stewards-anthpay theCL The

jm «ifmtentibat wai tmmIii

until Daylight Saving Time
ends.nwt^falL

j
PatrOM. also will be lableto

leave the track eariier and
stffl go home with .a ticket

on-., the -'hintiftrace-' tiiple.

Starting tomorrow, S2 triple

tictats wffl.ljft sold all after-

noon. Under, the previous
policy, ti^ries did not go on
sale until after the seventh
race/Now they will be avail-
able at selected locations as
soon as 'the windows open

- for wagering oh ibe - first

race. '

. ....

"They should have done it

a long time ago,” said Mario.

AimettL a maintenance work-
er from Brookljui. "These
are working people betting,
out heav people with sched-
ules to krep. Some of them

'steward'later- sends his - or ' ^
her.rgxsrt on the conduct of J?
tine ; shows /tb' the. A.H ..S.A..

office^ There haye beta com-"/ ?•

pfemlfe, MdOeyitt said, that^g

sa^^t»wjgd$r r^Mirts have

left' gmnaliing to be desired. %
' _^With *the curreot ques- j
- tibnrmlrev

'* - McDevitt said, %
“we;feel that wewih have a J

’ dfotet fine ia the exhibitors. %
.

H titere is- a wWe discrep-
,

tacy infa 'steward’s repent

-compared to-the answers on
: ibe questiramaire, well know
-that\we. should take further k ^

• "When, the questmnaires *=

:come' in to the AJLS-A. of-

. ffc^ : :the show standards

cbznmittee can, evaluate' the

quality '.ttf. each show. The
•success7'<jf'' the procedure

wifi .be in diiect proportion
-

-to -the participation of the

members.'
“We.need almost everyone ^

involved in shows to' fill out ^
.-the forms* It wfll enable in-

divitkial members to piay a -

more direct role in improving
,

ihtquality of shows at which -
!

-

fliey-ex3iibit.'
,

;
'

' MODevitt added that it

'

would be the responsibility >

-rf til® steward ran hand to! r-.

' announce over the public ad-; ;•

dress system at each indi-;

vidual show -the availability :

.

bf the questionnaires.

"This is ; a. major step bs.
1

the show standards commit- 1

-tee^ to improve conations a\
•'*

member, shows wherever
'

necessary,” said McDevitt? :>

uOf course, the egtidhitob .

must cooperate and fill iri' -

• the questuHnraires." fr

have to go to vroxk at 423 ^
or S otaock. This way, thq;j

can buy their triples and stil^
get to work on time." r *

-

. : Zen, the undefeated 3-yedp£

.did colt wiki made. his 197^";/
‘ debut here a week ago yes/;',

terday, has beta vanned barf-^i

to his 'training quarters if-"'’

Camden, S. C. But he I;J;I

- expected to head north agair-‘-. :

this week for a race nta ..

Saturday at either Aqueduc^.
dr Punlfco. • r

:..

Frank Whiteley, trainer cK-
the Pen-Y-Biyn Farm cofer <
has not deemed whether t :•

put hhn- into the seven-fu^;~
long Bay Shore at the Big A - \
or a sprint stakes at Kutuco -.

in Maryland. Zen, a seven-' t

length winner in his season
debut, has yet to be extender

Gates open at 1 1 a.m. Cl 0:30 on
'

Saturdays and holidays).

So cbnie on out to the Big “A** for the

foriliof thoroughbred
I racing.

QUARTS? HORSE *69

QUARTER HORSE Moy^73S^WW^I
CoH 212-761-6472

»DfNG<NSTEUaiONS

WtlB* JtrMBlL .- ' 514-931-OKU

M.XKNOUDINC
• r^yswar*
.

• COTTAGE
Wfltl

HORSE BOARDING,
flu afafly tewta.wmirs. wjftWMB
aoreL .

• i 20T-CT423ft
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**+ \ How to Crank a Bowling Ball

To Avoid Trouble on Alley

'y\ Cyo

"cfT

w>.
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M
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By JERRY LEVINE
To' the high-average bowl-

er, each shot is like a golf
putt and requires finesse to
a fault But, like most duf-
fers, most bowlers want to
do things with a flourish;
who wouldn't trade a 5-foot
putt for a booming 250-yard
drive down the fairway?
The bowler on tour prob-

ably wQl roll 50 to 100
games a week, in addition
to the 40 or so fn actual
competition if he makes the
cut. Therefore, what he does
is repetitious. And that’s
where the word “cranker"
comes in. The average bowler
sees the pro "crank" the
hell and tries to do the same.
Doesn’t everyone love the
bowler who can make his
hall do tricks on its way
to the pins?

'Hie pro, however, ‘is calcu-
lating. When he imparts that
big hook, or crank, he knows
what he's doing. He is trying
to play a condition on the
lanes that requires him to
try to go around a trouble
spot
He is making the ball travel

over more boards than he
would like. But ‘ he may
feel that is the only way
to evade a high board on

the lane or to keep out of
the track, that erratic path
caused by countless bowling
bails thundering their way
toward the pocket area.

This type of hooking ball
is not suggested for begin-
ners or low-average bowlers.
Each time that kind of bowl-
er tries to get a little extra
on the shot, he is opening
the door to trouble. He can-
not consistently make the
ball do what he wants it
to do because he is asking
the ball to cross too many
boards in its right-to-left
path.

The illustration shows bow
the low - average bowler
should get that modest hook
without going through all
those gyrations. At the start

tReerlnied (ram yesterday
1

* lafo editions.}

Park Out of Hospital
BOSTON, March 12 (AP>—

Brad Park of the Boston
Bruins was discharged from
Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal today, a week after sur-
gery for removal of torn
cartilage from his left knee.
The defenseman said he
hoped to rejoin,the Bruins in
five weeks.

of the delivery, the thumb
is pointing almost straight
ahead—12 o’clock, if you
imagine the thumb to repre-
sent a hand on the clock.
The bowler, at this point,

iS
a
thinking counter-clock-

wise. As he moves closer
to the foul line, he is thinking
only of gradually turning the
wnst and fingers so that
when he is ready to reverse
the ball, the thumb has

' reached 10 o’clock.
Once the thumb arrives

there, its job is done. Hie
fingers take over and impart
that right-to-left "lift*’ that
«nakes the ball, after a short
skid, go into a true roll.
That is the “cranking” mo-

tion all bowlers want, but
what they do not want is
to become a “cranker." Keep-
ing the thumb at 12 o'clock,
and not shifting it as far
right as 3 o’clock, is the
way to avoid ft huge turn
at the point of release.

Develop and maintain a
conventional hook, and you
will achieve a more consist-
ent score.

•
Jerry Levine is an official

of the Professional Bowlers
Association and has written
three books on bowling.

At the start of the delivery, the bowler's thumb should point almost straight
to 12 o’clock. At the point of release, the thumb should point to 10 o'clock.

125 WillCompete InAA.U. Diving
CLEVELAND, March 13

CAP)—About 125 divers are
expected to compete in the
Amateur Athletic Union na-
tional indoor championships
here March 31 to April 3.

This will be the last major
event before the Olympic
trials.

The tournament, which will
be held at Cleveland State
University, will be attended
by all four defending cham-
pions from the 1975 indoor
nationals, also held here.
Three of the four are stu-

dents at Ohio State Univer-
sity. They are Tim Moore
who won the one-meter
springboard and the 10-meter

platform; Carrie Irish, three-

meter and 20-meter cham-
pion; and Jennie Chandler,
winner of the

. one-meter
springboard.

The fourth defending title-
holder is CapL Phil Boggs
from Akron, Ohio, who dives
for the Air Force. He is the
defending three-meter cham-
pion and is undefeated in
world competition in that
event

Other top entrants include:
Kent Vosler, an Ohio native
who won the 10-meter at the
1975 outdoor championships;
Don Craine, University of
Michigan, who is the top

diver in the Big Ten, par-
ticularly ' off tile tower;
Cynthia Potter Mclngvale, of
Dallas, who won the one-
meter and the three-meter
titles at the 1975 outdoor
championships.

Biff E and Houston
Led by Elvin Hayes, Hous-

ton scored 100 or more
points in 11 straight basket-
ball games in 1963, a major-
college record.

More News
Of Sports

Pages 12-16

~ aig Claiborne: step-by-step

Sections for making mocha
jesecake. This .most unusual
iation on one of America’s

. ; dessert classics is flavored
- h chocolate and coffee. And

i’ll find it’s unusually simple to

pare, too.

:imi Sheraton takes you on a
.ting tour of a dozen Manhattan
oup stops.3 ’ Wander around the.

y with her as she samples some
—norite soup specialties. ; ._ -

Starting#* TaIk ^frankx p^ai.

the 1 st nfjngumer Notes.

The big “liis many pages of food ads

wj||

gjjth coupons galore.

AquetW

^Ei

AREA WIDE
AgwayHorn ft Garden Canton
tJKksattfa. NY
Port Jertereon, NY
Control MBp. NY
IBvertMSd. MY
Southolli.HY
Ob Mils, NY
wood Nursery
EeatNortmort. NY
Centereach. NY
Oakdale. NY

Gordon Work!
CWton.NJ
Rushing. NY
Franklin Square, NY
Ocmm.tR
Woodbury, NT

CONNECTICUT

Treebnxi. Inc
1DOO HbnBnQtOR Tumplfco

DAMEH

Gardeners Cantor, Inc •

1386 Post Rood-

Matson florist's Gordon Center
1405 Poet Road
GREENWICH

HowWTMw
631 W PutnamAvenue

MKjWnan Florist Shop
48 AnA Street

UcArotes Seed Company
384 Greenwich Avenue

OU GREENWICH

Sterling E Watts. Inc

268 Sound Beach Avenue

BCGEHELD

D. F. Bedford Co., Inc.

404 Mela Street

House A Garden Shop
B82 High Ridge Road

TRUMBULL

Rower Tim.
335 Whtt* PMnsReecf

Wafceman Nurseries
8923 Main Street

__

Westport

ParseUe Garden Mart
1135 EastState Street

Wboh'g Hardware A Supply Co.
39 Danbury Road

NEW YORK

ArattyvIHa Feed Supply toe.

272 Broadway

BAYSHORE

Rower Tima
149 S Sunrise Highway
Between Brentwood Rood 8 5ttt See

BAYSfflE

ABey Pond Nwaanr toe.

. 14 Hording Bmdmert- 232nd
Kell Brothera
22075 Heraoe Herding

CHAPPAQU*

Gruoiny Country Store •

59 S Greeley Avenue

CORAM
FtaMrTboa •

Route 1 19 Sadtti utftMana
EA5TCHfc»»™‘ _

*
'

_J

CometTi Tine Vtfua HerteMa
310 WMtaPMna Bond

EAST MEADOW
Rower Time
2818 N Jermaine

HSeckleyA Sone. Mo
25&E Main Street

, f .

FABMNGWLLE

Rower Time . .

7100 Portae Rond

FtSHlOLL

.
Rtgpio Cardan Carter'
Route 52-

FUOBAL PARK

MB Pack Nutamy Dorp.
25845 HSMdn Avenou

Atlantic Mattery
250 Atlantic Aver

CHEAT NECK

Bfinrarlfto

Make us your
headquarters for

all your lawn and
garden needs.

Nowadays it can be easy to have an attractive lawn-just by doing a few key thing?,

at the right times. Our Scotts-trained Lawn Pros can map out a program to fit the

exact needs of your lawn. They'll tell you what to do — and when to do it And
they'll answer any questions you may have about your lawn. All FREE of charge,

with no obligation whatsoever. So if you're less than proud of your lawn, stop in

soon at one of the stores listed below.

• Scotts-trained specialists • FREE “personalized” • Complete line of Scotts

to answer your lawn and programs to improve lawn and garden

garden questions. your lawn. products.

We carry the full line ofScotts

products including this outstanding,

fertilizer and disease control!

For a greener, thicker,

healthier lawn this year.

Here's the best tiling that’s happened to

bluegrass lawns in a long, long time. It's

Scotts Turf Builder® Plus Lawn Disease

Preventer, and it does two important lawn

jobs at once. First, it supplies a full Scotts

feeding for .your lawn. It’s a long-lasting

feeding too, the kind that keeps grass green

for weeks and weeks. At the same time, it

protects your lawn against fungus disease,

like leaf spot, snow mold and dollar spot

Spread it any time in early spring for a bet-

ter lawn this year. Use it spring and fall, and

you can forget about these disease problems,

all year long.

njwswuetms

lawnDisease
Preventer

AmbUgi

AT THESE
533MM* toe* Road

GREEMCftWH

Hm Holom (haven
841 E PidaMd Rood
mwraawe
Berger True Vain. Hardware
443 Commona Stmt
HWTMGTOH
Fort HP Hammy
188 E Mein Street .

KUWTTHGTON STATION

Rawer Tkna
1B0B1 C Jericho 7drn>*e

.
MHOS PARK

,

Hose Perk Lawn A GanJenCr
8* e Mam sham
KMGSTOtt

Kkmeton Garden Canter
Route 9W Marti fUXB

—hopac Srorty mo
Rout*SA Chewy Lane

DeorDagostton Nonary
Routes

MANHASSfcT '

Tbe Hedge*
fikwtrl7M- •

NAHUEt - -

GlSStolSmtaa-
- 150 E Rome 6ft

[kSESffiPlJ©
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

Daea Mnaiy Ine.

69 Atlartlc Avenue

PATCHOGUE

CsrM Emdpamat A Supply lou
.283 Mrttort ivonoe

RowfUns
167 Sonrtn Highway E
Batman Route-112 A Phylfa DrlW

PEARL RIVER

. sdnesday pood Day pages an® included in

copies:rf Thft New.York Times in New York

• rfettopofitan area-andadjacent territory wily.

400 Manual Mai

new err*

Ctunftad Qrvva Ncnaiy
365 Little' Tor Rond
Cropsoy Food toe.

330 umaTorJBoad.

NEW HYOEPABK

-Hugo'* Garden Cantat, toe
' 3350HWlWvA«nDa
MEW ROCHELLE

ChaftaUbrattme
370Main Street

OAKDAU&BOHBBA

Flower Time
4531 Sonrix* Highway BetnMwOeen A
Sycamore Drive

SWbtoNt
WJUMWEW

’

BaBcMmlhnaty
671 OMCounby Rood
POMONA

POUGHKEEPSIE

Adame Fattacni Fanna
201 OdtEhosaTnipto
Han—tfawuieaiy
BBO DatchanTunpBw
RedOafceW Hmthaarw .

iBVjwaorBrtil

HWEHHEAP

Carte EqatanmnlASanto
1MB Old Goortty Road
BOCKWUgCBfTRE
Grabanahtc
45SSunrtanMBtoaMr

RYE

John EUllidt A Son*, me.

OifMa Hur—yA Garden
21 Jaekaoo Avemm
BrocOattnSort Col
tOOCetdralAmwa
GhaanLaaai LandaeaplogCo.
MamaianacfcASmanWOodaRand
BEAFQRP

nandtaarteltewilaa
3S44 Samtoa ligOwar

714SmliMownB)paBa
Corner Root* 347
SPWHC VALLEY

ftraw Jon—
787 SHUam Sttaot

ST JAMES

IWw Brook Hart. Caotar
KOMaSSA
STATEN JSLANO

MdksMoiawlBiInc
Jericho Ttanift*

8WTE PLAINS

Rower Ham
715 Dobte Ferry Road
lianrt—inn*a Garten Cantor
Doota 22 A Reservoir Road

WHTTESTPHE
' CteenHwHie ouif
14834 Cm— fatad Partway
YONKBtS

DA DGanten Cantor
25TKkahonllood

'

NEW JERSEY
WCAWSE

aiwfOR,Nj
SMrtncuHJ
Union, KJ

Garden World
CBRoMU

BERKELEY IBGHTS

nccham Food Conganv
201 Hoover Avanua
BUTLER

B otter Hardware Lmnhor
State Mghwoy 23
Max to Back, hw
Route 23
CHATHAM

Heritage Hardware Petal A LawnCantar
B41 ShonpBco Road
CUSTOM
Pleclt Farm A Ninety
1172 Broad Sbaet

WMow Ban Garden
1 County Road . .

COLTS NECK

BeckerHadrm --

Htthway 34 North

DEWVHLE

Demda Harxhma
10FM Avanua
PUMOW
CAnoloFan—
546 WaaUngina Aswan

'

EAST HAHOVER

Foriwo Garden Carder
301 Root* ID
.EOt&OM -

Bocchfaf! Farm Prod. A Garden I

US* l and Mayor(toad
ENGLEWOOD

B. Ganger! 4 Sana
190Wort EnglewoodAmtw
Mtehef ShrionCo
15 Sooth DeatSiiaal

ENGUSHTOWN

Romrltow
Rout* *9

FAIRFIELD

FairfMd Home A Garden Canter
437 Reals 46
FAIR HAVEN

Fait Haven Hardware
752 River Rood
FRANKLIN LAKES

TWnbrook Nuraeriea
706 Franklin Avenue

FREEHOLD

Brock Fanna
Route B

FANWOOP

Kranttaca Garden Cantor
265 South Avenue

WLLSOALE

Worth Bergen County Carp
W Railroad Avenue.

CorikMwa Graothousaa
I HrJuunn *iciitgnwoy J3

ISLW '

Ea^aHatdWam
1396 Oak Tien Rood

JA1IESHUBO

Bettor Living

77 E Ratonad AvanM
KEMV1L

CA Cftoreery
810 Route 46

Dobrovra Nurseries

251 W NorthfMd Road

UMJ6N

Wood Avanua HmtfwaroCa.
515 NWoodAvanua
MAMSON

JE Burnet A Sone
60 Main Street -

MAHWAH '

BWGNuraery
soo Wyckotf Avenaa

MAMASQUAN

Dempsey Hardware
140 Main Street

MAPLEWOOP

Blankon Hardware
1970 Sprtngflaid Avenaa

HAYWOOO
Maywood Hardware
39 W Pleaxant Avenue
METUCHEN

Boro Hardware
655 Middlesex Avenue

NEW BRUNSWICK

Bermans Hardware
91 Albany Street

NEW IBLFORO

Perrone Farm A Garden Cantor
563 River Road

Oeere Farms
407 Henry Avenus

NORWOOD
D Ercoie Farms
515 Tappan Road
OLD BRIDGE

Jacobs Hardware
Route 515

ORANGE

Orange Gordon Supply
Comer Cleveland A Akien Street

PARANUS

setae Nursery
232 OradeJI Avenaa

Graantoad Lendscaping
396 Forest Avenue

PARStPPAKT

CorWaPwalppawGtaonhowa
440 UtUeton Road
Smxubon Nurseries

'

Ltttlaton Hoad
Tony’s Garten Cantor
390 Routs 46

PINE BROOK

322 Change Bridge Road
POMPTON PLAMS

Oak Forms
637 Route 23
PT. PLEASANT

PL Reasont Gorton Cantor
3000 Route 88
RAMSEY

Itonnay Nursery he.
ISO North Franklin TompOta

P 8 G Lsortacaptog too
414 Bergen Blvd

Meets Maten 5 Sana
514 Broad Avanoa

RIDGEWOOD

TtoeNniMry
51 B Grove Straot

BWERVALE

ForceBatl Brothers bre
ESI Rhnnala (toad

SAYREWLLE

Centre Hardwaie
—

—

RootaB
SADDLE BROOK

Cogar Farm A Ganton Center
383 Martcat Street

SHORT HUS
BrecfcaA Company
820 Monts Turnpike

SOMERSET

HaUn A Suns Gooeml Store
1135 Easton Avanua

SOUTH PLAAIFtELD

VonGrofl Greanhonaea
2720 Park Avemai
SUMMIT .

Wayside Gerdona
'

54 MOrrts Tumpflca
TENAH.Y

.

Der—reata Hardware
1 Hlglnnmd Avenue

Bertamtabrottwhi
True Vatu* Hdw*
121 N Summit Ava
WALL ..

'

tortiHm^ryaGMtkoCwtor

«gtajBwj%Omi«Cwtar
1 Sfea Hamburg Tumplka.
WELirfin

iJSSl5 “s?1*Swttn Center
1100 South Annua.
WOOOCUFF I AlfF

Hdm*and Ganton Cantor
»« Broadway

; /

i »



NEWBOATCLEARANCE
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CHRIS CRAFT

VIKING
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BLACKHN
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S&ECTBROKERAGE

CHRIS CRAFT

JUSTARRIVED

ONDISPLAY'
197625EXPCRUSB
197625TOURNA/RSH

USm&BROKSAGE
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NOWAT-
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SEAFORD MARINE

siwasaayiw

CHECKourPHCES FIRST
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SeJetfBrokerage Listing*

CAPE ISLAM)
YACHTSALES

Cape May,NewJersey

ALDEN
.

32*GRAND BANKS

TOSl.i

Qiris-Craft !

iM&wm
LMMeXATEDBJVaYTHA
42’TooraamefitfidenBon'

* 4rTopntament rtshereKgi .

. WE HAVE...-; -

amroberofOrisrCredt
•

. .LANCERS
faun Jo 237 coming «i be-

tween nowand earlyAprS.

: 42K5ATSAVAILABLE

36 PACEMAKER

VRBnvrau*

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
Cane M*v. New term fMsmMJffl

WORLD'S

LARGEST DEALER

WORLD'S

BEST DEALS
CALL FOR OURPRO

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

(609)729-2340
CAPE MAY. NJ.OSZM

EXCELLENT BUY!

60* CHRISCRAFT

COMMANDS-! 969

(XiMHflng condHtovflbmjto. lour
deal Irr buxines enter-

Best Pre-Season

BOAT DEALS
TodValuta an

GLASIRON
BAJASPORTBOATS

CRUISECRAFT

MIRRO-CRAFT

K&KOUTBOARD

36 ALLIED

PRINCESS KETCH
Nw Stowresm Atadd.. Imded w/
xrras: aiesct, wheel. shower, ttn.

fan. Kewan

SANDY HOOK
BAY MARINA

DEALERS FOR

MAKO
HIGHLANDS, NJ.

201-872-1455

NICHOLS ' k
O'DAY-Full Line

AND INTKODUGNC

NO. AMERICAN 23

wm\)
: 26-28-30-10M;

3S365-39-4T97
'

YAOflfBROCAGE
IndOrYdrd

wmmtista

aS

wlcwi

ALGLAS25’S/F

523£a3

(203)327-2600

GRAND BANKS:

32
,

-36
,42*

ALASKAN
.

53’ 5

ON DISPLAY.

.

Higgs Marine Service

(212)892-0900 .

- SILVERTON
2MZWKM

TROJAN 24'T054'

MOWt=ORSPRTOGP^^

Hudson River Boot Series .

914-737-7676 .

: nmratSteamerDo*

MAM 31
usrn

’
2ff MOPrtE$5495

'

mgr
Willis

MAHNECB4TByNC
WILL DAMRD*KUNT.U. |LY«.

516/421-3400
.

'

: CHRIS CRAFT

in the Hamptons
-Available April 1st

TOURNAMENTBStf.T

COLUMBIA Jl

mmm

AREALSTEAL

41*EGG HARBOR

jgsjm
sifr.MS-

CAPE BLAND
YACHTSALE

Cioe May. Newterm

30
,

SPORTHS1B5MANonStT&SjT'-

Willis

MARNECBTOWG.
MILLDAM RO-HUKT,UXY

516/421-3400

44' HOUSEBOAT 1974

ALUMINUM KJNGSCRAFT
81a, benrtlfuf. mat

m

AUCnOK-fRUUAR.!9,I97A

1970 33' Broadwater

1975 Iff Stewy
DALEY-HOOKIN CORP
Sw Todays Audfm Pm

Egg Harbor Boats

NICKERSON BOATYARD
»APLE AWjE.UOglCTB.U MY

North Amer.
lto2TaothaaRLaMIaMMir Sljoq

FoutFmIs

Sailboat

OnDisplay

DUFOUR 24

DUF0UR27
v ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31 .

DUFOUR 34 ,

DUFOUR 35
. OPFN7DAYSm
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- Mssaaesaff ..

- 914-6987301

CEDAUON
YACHT& CHARTER BROKERS

EASTLAND

YACHTS
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Essex,Cam [203)767

. STOCKBOATSFOR
C&C24 C&
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C&CMJRAGE24

AMFPACESHIP
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66 CHHS CRAFT
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CHRIS CRAFT 15* S/F
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*• -WAT SHOW’
, SPECIAL

;

\ EVENT
: THE METRO AREA S

THOMPSON Dealer

* j' goal Showing of lha

> iperior Thompson
* * -

rWglfl3 boats.
’• From 1 8' to 24*—
e WEEK ONLY

^ THOMPSON
V'ERNIGHTER
V *9,999 «
. ^ ready (or Gudzik’a

Showroom Boat 5how.
bIAACH 20-29

UDZIK’S
' MARINE INC.

. 2SA, PL Jefferson, U.
>16-473-0612

;
PEN EVERT DAY

1 *> I FOR RENT

Buying?
Consult these

columns every day.

RENKEN
16' BOWRIDER

/•a

Boats & Accessories
COMPARE WITH ANYTHING ELSE FOR 50% MORE
SHOP AROUND) SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! I!

I 17' Deep *V* Bowrider

Regular NOW $OCftC *
price

S

3.-J78 Price 4Uuu.
with 40 HP EVINRUDE

Tod set. bowrail. gas rank. Klr-epcr
seats, bow upholstery. vwr.dr.hield.

now
pi.cbS4

.56o Price uilwv
wHh 50 HP EVINRUDE

Top set, bow rail, gas lank, si.-m
seats, bow upholstery, windshield.
Sleeper seats.

19' Deep *V* Bowrider19* Deep ‘V’ Bowrider

regular n°w jo one*
pnee S5.U3 Price uJJj

wth TO HP EVINRUDE
Tod set. bow rail, gas lank, sleeper
seats, bow upholstery, windshield
stern seats.

.
%

Regular JJOW
piKcsr.ioo Price Tvuv
with 1 30 HP Volvo stemdrive. top sot
bow rail, gas lank, steeper seats, bow
upholstery, windshield, slcrn seats,
stern rail & ladder.nanM • to*.

. M* tkoiH
CHOOM rout criUm UU
tin (N.r.t. IbctMWlI Ritar.

. WG. Seaway or lha Him-
r. wm* for Irn Biochuj,,

‘ ifboat Vacations, be.
. nd. U*« GMgi. M.T. 1U4]

'~WI*flngM51H«4U3

nfAodhries 380

4

EMMETTE MARINE CENTER
541 W. Montauk, Lindenhurst, N.Y.

_ _ D1
°Pen Seven Days— 516-226-3550

iT
O B - Plant. Special Price subject to availability and prior sale.

ran Ptrceding Page Safewts and Angaries 3804

Jlf HAH "

SEAFARER 22 fr m. metro dealer

..... T BROKERAGE
r.^rE^wiMovERiotn
J.iNOURBOOKf
-IIA'WDSL U2M
nvulous Offers

kffSta&w. - s,Mf/M 73MTRSLR U7U
-. fTM-CoWlltSSYaiel J7SK1

‘ 1 DSL «?32
TQR'dBQutom VMM

' :;.^rrj^lmsdsl S5/.SM

SaraL ^im
^£SL SSSM

•r/aww;.v-OTETQK

UK It

.. ‘66
.

" .172 DSL

* : UK II DSL
^ ZE ‘45 TAW

TDK ASM
S77M
SIM

.
J30W

tel cutu
IDONER EMM !

$4,990 COMPLETE
Includes: morinium luroiuarr, main*
«'»• wjlno jib. 4 benm lame o.».ti-
iens Birttntads. cabin & roctoit lain*,
toilet salVcy oater system, oim Ota

SEAFARER 24
$8,590 COMPLETE

Includes: martnium hartiwuc. m
ynncfttt^ malnml,. Working rata, 5
Berths laenc cu'Jifors. oulkheads.
dmertf laNe, toilil, oaltev water sys-
(EfUO/mDXl

SEAFARER 29
$13,990 COMPLETE

SEAFARER 31
$25,990 COMPLETE

Offers
. 64 att-cbn fijlJM~
s *65 VANGUARD jlB.TM-a USM

-.:Aosl
YTJKFTm oaM
OPVETTE S193M

&EGEdsl' SDSL S2M4

.S** iSs

-jWfo. sys
A If £SBM'« S145M

1 DSL 523M

' 71 S19JM

•tarpnoN §85
„ ,

SW.SM
741nl»anl slSM

]SUM£ JfliriWS J17JM4
73 VMM

* ?4 DSL Slftll |

V^COfTTENDElTsiS

ff SEAFARER 34® $28,990 COMPLETE
Inetudfs: rfiesel T* cMtott.' marJ-
rwum hantoare, Uwwr«K 7-meai

»S5 shoei »*d«. uwnar «7 Howard
TvJ5 winches, bow OUWl. Tlfrtmes, tabrtc

24 _Sa3
aBt" ons> Ilm> came) amt curtains.

1 SEAFARER 38
mm $35,990 COMPLETE
ljsB /"dude: ajert. m»rtnkim hardware.MS Lewmar *16 2-speed sheet winches.

i£5J? r *7 m

I

wrd Winches. oedasSI
,ySS nlm^df mmwis, bow

eg hof

USED BOAT BARGAINS

tjg . 1(̂
w4rra

'uu ALL INSHOWROOM-OPEM 7 DAYS

;8 SEAFARERNEW YORK
IM Part An*. Huflttnotn, Lt SIM2M67D
N«rs E*tt si U Em. 00 nl ml. faff and

A (TRUSS TOOKU OOR FlKB 7
- RARENT $fKm*ED XT AUl'Q

; y SHELTER COVE 9a UC Ckrort In, fcvu. JLT. IS46S A

J 212-822-3054 /
™? SBMD IK THUGSKDT>J

t
- — —- -

:

[leave YOUR BOATYARD
Jora A Long EdaltleAed 'FrinxBv
Yadlt Cfah no CityMauri.

te. Cn»«. Soda! Rw®fi.
t*uncb Service, Roiaemot, Bar,
Lotlnn Winter Sofajje. Patenr
Open AH Year. Reasonable Rates.

H.ViLEM YACHTCLUB
Cali N-P. Netson , ,i

iU9.14) 667-378Infler 6

Sa*eabandA«Baries 3864

A.LEC0MTE
Builder of 35’-4A’ Sa3 Yachts

'

22* BrWol Sto

1

7?&fnw[ter. iffnetfe.

^aSSSn-WAGWES^
SORC winner, varnished trull, (hi. ID

Us, 9 winches. In Florida. Tbs year's
hot boat fbfta
45‘ NY32 Sip *36, 3 cabin lanut, 7 sis,
mygjj: tana, wet stored here.

FEATURED LISTINGS
IV Corinthian *67, 3 tails, 08. sto^w/

bead, 4 whl trailer U9K
" tS®VCb 601 5,0 08

ton
2S*Se Dorr 7S. O8. ^ntlirt qeeaa;

[
5Ka™nt. Mt keel .SIZOJO

29* Cal *72, a/4, stew 6. own, dinette,
a sales; 4 efctirMla szuw

|

BUCCANEER

SAIL YACHT
STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
• COMPLETE GALLEY j
• DINETTE J
• ENCLOSED HEAD S \

• STANDING CABIN /.jf ,.

HEADROOM r«Ul
• TRAILERABLE /wjtfT}
• SHOAL DRAFT tfUeitiMt

FIXED KEEL Jt&h.P
• ALL SAILS, CT
rigging / .w^TTa
HARDWAREA : S3 /I?

BUCCANEER 21*
REG. SB,605
-SHOW PWCC
$6795*

BUCCANEER 24*
REG. 512.395
SHOWfKICS
$8795*

BUCCANEER 27*
REG. 314.795

‘

SHOW PRICE

$11,495*
S8E INK BUCCAaCER H AC-
TNM UNDER SAIL. ALL MOO.
ELS M WATER FOR OOIOR-
STRATXMCS TWS WEEKEND.
CALL FOR APPOTTMEM I.

EMMETTE
MJUUHE CENTER
541 W. Montauk
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

Open 7 days
516-226-3550*

•Aak about tpacai piiu on water
.dwnotnodete.FOB.PUnf .-•*_

9M49S49S3
201.5364818
401-849^327
516477-2475
416-27M197
617-631-4750

401-246- IT.T) i

Displays

GUU5HR 43
OFFSHORE AUXILIARY

97625
1

$8995

T Diesel inbd

*14,995

O’ Diesel Inbd

$21,500

.. Specialists in Sail
A.LeComteCo., 101 HarborUne West
hew Rochelle. NY HBOS (9141 636-1524

"
"DAILY EXCEPT TUBS IOAtfAPM .

firom NY. N-E. TJtruway suit 7. RMrt
h» ii*l, righfon wevman, straight to
Glen li. riant before bridge to tgne end.

TARTAN 27

SabatsaoiAmbries 38S4

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
185 Sumpwams Ave, Babylon

516669-2000

c&c
24^7.33,38

C&C24
unbelievably priced J9.995

C&C 33 5^,450
Irwin 10/4 whl • $15,900

Irwin 28 Swaywhl $17,950

Irwin 30 Sway $20,950

Irwin37 cruising $38^500-

Bristol 22 Sway $6,300'

BrisfoT25 Sway $9,460

ENDEAVOR 32
.. whLdsI, unbeUmtHe 525,93)

75 Morgan 30 d/ctem $19,200

SALE
!

March 15th through March 20th
i

Storewide Savings

from 15% to 50%
On most afl marine accessories fisted injur

BIGEVERYTHING MARINECATALOG.

Sale applies to current imvntory only, ro

phone ormailorders.

NEW 1976 CATALOG
FREEATALLSTORES
All Stores (except Boston) Now
Open Nights, Wed. through Fri.

To 9:30 P.M.

EverythingMarine Since1832

. {-BUSS MARINE
DARIEN. CONN.

lecilrd firi rtf Cert TK'jwa. f.i* :-3

1

-.—— .* , r : *. •*•
, 7~

tab-4lBl ,H»wS*:i i> *f ‘s-i-*. ?1 a*'-.1 *••' •;

9»:a;<2CK: . •or.-.-.c ers

Start Haunt Mon.-Fn 9 -d SaL t >0 S 3a

OpraNighi, tWJ.Tfcun.. Fn.

Mnuihutftrj Sroiev Bottno. Drdh,m. Wotnna. Sf*Vwk
Rbodrltlind Store: IVjiwiik

^trojan76*
M2 SEDAN-38i895\

$ Trrm 2SI Ckn’dns. sleeps 6. rini coctrris, jm $
js Of btdte. stem, town!.

1

; T*u4*.

^ 3aiRi<Kkshle.8ndiRir»-6BJTEBgi'..-\ . .
’

I DISPLAY

I H you don’t and
‘

B miss our serview *1 for past 10 yeora

g ma sBEcnoumum wautt *srj boab

I CHvIsland Yacht Sales
L 12) 885-2202

TROJAN, PENN YAH, WELLCMFT 1

tun, Hamptoii Yacht Safes?
|

Service is the reason. The sale does not end with Ihe
delivery ot your new yacht Come out today and inspect
our new lines, brokerage boats & yard (acllrlias.

WELLCRAFT ON DISPLAY. 21
s Now Fish I/O. F-20 Fish

O'B. 135 Airslot Spt O B. PENN YAN ON DISPLAY. 24'

Deluxe Crjiser F'B. 23’ Blue Fin Open Fnh COMING 2T
Avenger SpUistv 20’:-’ Explorer Cuddy. TROJAN ONTHE
WAY. F-26 EkP . F-30 Spt Cruiser. F-32 Sed

HAlVlPjON
YACHT SALES, INC.

: 124 Sprmgville Rd., Hampton Bays, N.Y.
__

$. Located at Hampton Boat Works 1

!
for theman who

|

knows boats.
From the fully gel-coated hull to Lse sp^>* proteclcd

! instruments on the flying bridge. n:s llmflite 42'

i
Double Cabin is built to go to sea. Bu't so well that

;

Undines are the only fiberglas: cruisers m the world
i with the Underwriters Laboratories' classification for

i hull Slrengttt. For lull intormanon on t*ie U-nitlite line.

(
from 23‘ to 42'. visit your nearest oeater cr wnie

|

Umfhte. Inc.. Box 68, Swansboro, fj.C. 23534.

i See your authorized dealer.

LONG ISLAND

CorriganS
. Yachf Yard & Manne Sales i^c.
Hampton Buy*. N.Y. i T94& Sie.'TJB-ilM

Here Now!

Seethe New
Uniffite “32M

MAYER’S
BOAT WORKS, Inc.
• 20-08 119th Street

College Point, N.Y. 11356

(212)461-8610

NORTH CAROLINA

WEEKS
MARINE SALES
Morehead City. N.C.

- - .
esvw. ^

.Ken HamiRon. Sales Mgr.

. (919) 726-5726

OSPREY
IXTERXATI0XAL
YACHT SALES

r'MOVS dI iR« Umllile

30S Woodclett Ave.,
Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

(516) 623-2299

ro place wi
rhe New Yt

9 A.M. to

m rr

IV EXI

6 si

Cruiser, g;

Ipstandup head, t

- swim platform,

iReguIar Price $1 5,300 NOW $12,

23' SEDAN BRIDGE
4 sleeper full cabin, galley.

dinette, sfandup head, dual con-
! Irols, deluxe fly bridge. Bush cockpiL . "\-

! Regular Price $1 5,700 NOW $13,500

[|
Compare Bayliner Before You Buy!

AU. MODELS
ON

DISPLAY INSIDEJMMETTE
MARINE

CENTER

>16/728-9300

541 V. MONTAUK, LINDENHURST, K.Y. • 516-226-3556

OPEN 7 DAYS

The
Naked
• Truth
]ltE We have many boats

to choose from at our
indoor showroom.

lYojan(SaeNewF-2«) •Pacemaker
Fiberfonn •Winner • Silverton "Post

Hie Air-Mew AM-Cbst

S1LVERTONS
Complete Showing et Special Price*

Full Line in Stode (or Immediate PeBveryf
FROM THE WOMB'S LARGEST SILVERTON DEALER

SUN SALES SI IN SERVICE

SILVIBTON 31*
JIH-W-m Hybrid**M«

Flvbridea lim c«nlar conn all,
**> 2 ilnpar waul Twin 22Shpy Chryi POMI. dual nMiah 8,

innrumanianon, H ft C Mower.
‘ *r .

;

r- 12V * 1 ,ov r-tr.>«Ator. t.
12* bum. 220 Bit. firal cap, carpal.
UMomiMlm*. autp pump, wiper. JTLilbioww. C/G aqu,p ^ %

; ^,26' mid oft

3RD MARINE
.
riiSd Seafood, NY

i 7853280; 1999

FLAGSHIPFOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

Ouffisiate
Ky

.. CLIPPER
SiHawyPrfcsd

30‘

$10,950

ZODIAC-

I

INFLATABLE BOATS
DISTRIBUTORS

BEDFORDMORE C08P.
- SSft Mouo Strool
MMrd HHJo, NY 10507

(914) 341-0650,

$cvuf64f* TKwUkc

;'~YMMtKMBSM,OIC-
516-623-1100 or Ol

; 14 8AYV8i£ AVE. BAYVS1C, LL -

ARVER 22'“
MO,MS

fJeeps 4

PIPEWELDERS
MARINE PRODUCTS

PIPE WELDERS
Tuna
Towers

Far Boots 20' to 65'

NOW AVAILABLE HEBE!
30 m*. soulli o*jWWnltt C9y

'Ya?,**."*
0*115 —

LEFTOVER *75s
AHSTOOtAFT 19* I CARVER 28V.0 oaa

‘ $1005 MARINER
#*V#W

I . Tnai^KUeCTideeiB A

LEFTOVER *75s
AMSTOCXAFT 19’ I CARVER 28V.

TROJAN 32’
FLY BRIDGE SEDAN
Twin 225 hp Chryi.
B Uerpci, dual controls,
taowrr. p,ru wafer, comb,
alcohol/elec, itwe.
tabs, 3D amp dockside

will, dinette r more.

tabs. 3D amp dockside "V
wiag, dinette r more. efVyMOvL

IH0 f/B FRI CABIN 2S‘ EXPRESS
IIB hp C>»> i. II* bn«p*. 225 hp Chrv*-. Itaapp

lamnilnpHu.ttuh *. unqunwani.
n and-up haad.maia.

T5tSK

0 STOTEN ISLAND
BOAT SALES
2 FULLmvia LOCATIONS

STATEN ISLAND. N.Y.
„ .

M2 MANSION AVE FREEPORT L IHybn 8M.. Glut Kill* Harbor 1 WOODCLEFT AVEFeot ol Cluctand A.cnur From s». & Wpodcletl I

&

(212) YU4-7676 (516) 623-6060

SaSwafsMfAoriEaries 3804

LOW. LOW PRICED
RUNABOUTMODELS
NOWON DISPLAY

SHELTER COVE
610 Clarence Aw.,
Bronx, N.Y. 10465 .

212-822-3054
"ON THE SOUND
'
iNTHROCSNECK

SriboatsaariAuSaries. 38H

Cont'd on FoUoninc



Luck Key Factor
In Arctic Odyssey

THE NEW YORK TIMES , SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 1976

By JOANNE
Nature. It can offer the

.greaiMt challenge, the ulti-
mate fa competition. A false
step can be fatal. Most of us
afljust, bve fa harmony with
nature, but there exists in

some the lust
to extend the

of boundaries, pit

t
ones skills and

Boating strengths against
the natural forces.

This Is Walter Levering’s am-
bition. If he succeeds, the
retired Wall Street executive
win become the first person
to crrcunmarigate the Artie
in a surface ship—

a

41-foot
Morgan sloop.

Levering, 67 years old, of
Greenwich, Conn., expects to
start a four-month Journey
June 25 from Hammerfest,
Norway. And after 10 years
of planning, his chance of
completing the . 9,000-mile
voyage remains a matter .of
luck.

*1 have a theory that this
can be done if I stay behind
the ice as it melts [Artie
summer temperatures range
from 30 to 50 degrees] and
is drawn away from shore
by tile winds and currents.
Ir they are favorable, I bave
a chance.” he says.

Generally, the summer Arc-
tic winds come from the
southern and western sectors
while the currents flow east-
erly, so Levering intends to
follow the ice eastward.
"My plan Is to stay inshore

of the ice, utilizing the many
islands as protection and us-
ing the shallow depths of the
northern continental shelves
as a means of maneuvering

A. FISHMAN
behind the ice," says Lever-
ing, Ups firmly set over a
square jaw as he studies -a
chart

"Mountains have been
climbed, oceans have been

- sailed. This has never been
done before and it’s about
time. ... In the four months
available to humans in the
Arctic, an awful lot of work
can be done—and I want to
prove it,'* Levering says.
He tried last year. He

sailed Njordstemen (The
North Star) the 1,000 miles
from Hanko, Norway, to the
North Cape near the Russian
.border before ill winds and
severe icing made him decide
to turn back to Hammerfest

"The winds came from the
wrong direction, northnorth-
easteriy, keeping the ice

close to shore, and it was
very cold, the worst ice year
in 75 years,” says Levering,
who was raised in Amagan-
sett, L.L, and started sailing
catboats in Gardiners Bay at
the age of 5.

The Njordstemen, a stock
centerboard-keel boat- built
in 1969, is fast and' maneu-
verable. With the center-
board up it draws five feet,

allowing Levering to slip into
shallow sheltered waters
along the Siberian and Can-
adian coasts. A Perkins 4.107
diesel engine provides auxili-
ary power.
He has made few modifica-

tions. Before sailing the boat
from New York to Norway
four years ago, he added
strengthening beams on tin
chain plates. This spring he

Vm Nm YHtTlim/Man* U, 1*70

The proposed route to tircunmavigate the Arctic

intends to replace the brass

propeller with a stateless

steel one.
"Charlie Morgan [the boat's

designer and builder] told

me I was crazy,” he said

smiling. “And 1 really could

not seriously plan the trip

until I crossed the ocean and

saw how the boat handled.

Only then did I feel it was
possible.”

During his few weeks at

sea last summer, Levering
was alone. This time he ex-

pects a crew of four—two
Russians and two Norwe-
gians, including Odd Lind-
berg, a photographer-zoolo-
gist-omithologisL

He anticipates the passage
along the Siberian coast will

be the most foreboding, as

he has agreed to maintain
radio silence. And' a key
landmark will be Ballot

Strait in Canada. "If I can
make it through the strait by
the end of September, before

it becomes jammed with ice,

I should be able to beat the

ice the rest of the way," he
says.

Levering, who retired two
years ago as. a partner in

Carlisle, DeCoppet ami Com-
pany, says he became in-
trigued with the Arctic be-

cause it has. "so much to
offer — fish, minerals - and
energy sources. - • - *

“If we can learn to. do a
year's work in four months,
we will be able to use the
gifts the north country holds.

If 1 can make this trip in

four months, I will prove
possible something which no-
body now believes can be
done.”
Nobody but one.

The 17th annual West-
chester Boat Sport and
Camping Show opens Its

doors Friday for a three-day
exhibition at the Westchester
County Center in White
Plains. More than 75 boats
will be on display, as well as
an array of trailers, tents

camping and marine
equipment Show hours are
Friday, 1-11 PJiL, Saturday,
11 A.M.-11 PAL, and Sun-
day, noon-9-PAL

By WALTER R» FLETCHER
With $he nation celebrating

:

its. Bicentennial this -year,

-

many dog dubs are adopting
a patriotic theme for their_
shows. At Bronx County next*
Saturday, the 13 original col-

onies are .repre-

News sented on the

.
; y • judges’ slate and

.• the premnna fist
'
j

is printed fa red,

white arid blue:
-

-

The Collie Club of Long
Island, holding a specialty on

; fa® same day fa Riverhead.
sent out flyers decorated with
the Liberty Belt and stars,

saying, "Crane and Celebrate
~

Our Bicentennial with your.
Red (Sable), White and Blue*

(Black) Collies.'"
.*

Both shows are. being held,

fa armories, the Bronx at the
- Eighth Regiment^ at Efagsr ;.

bridge1Road-and Jerome Ave-
nue, and the Long Island
event at Riverhead, on Old
Country Road.

'• At the Kingsbridge event,
each exhibitor will receive- a.;

red, white and blue bumper
sticker, reading "Dog Shows
—A Family Sport—Bronx
County Kamel Club.” For
best of breed andbest of va- .

riety, fa addition to the cash
and other , awards, there will

.be an Uncle Sam savings

;

hank. “It will help the fan-
ciers save for next year's- en-

tity fees,” said Arlene Thomp-
son, the show chairman.

- The Bronx club, founded
62 years ago,, has. drawn an
entity of 1,650—20 more than
last year. Since it is compet- .

fag with the Tar Heel circuit

arid the weeklong Sports-

u:&

V.Taday-rSuflWk County “JCCv
all-breed match, Suffolk Farms,'
Bajport, LX; entries (ram 830 ..

ASU fudgiax 10.
.- Today—-LX Lhasa- Apso- Cldb '

specialty -match, Mid-Island
Shopping Haza, HbAsrill*. Lfa

.

entate from 11 AMS fudging :

.1 —

-Today—Scottish Terrier Chib:
~o( Greater N.Y. specialty jnarefa -
Edison - Recreation Center, 100-

Morris Avt, Summit. NJ^judg-v
'

hur-Z. PJW.
.

'
-i-:

.Xtog groogdnft 245 ' Etet .IBtb
ttfaiar'i-'*
• Oelnulay Piuur Connty K-C.
all-breed and"w«tawe. Eighth

• Regiment-'ArmOiy. KisgcfetMge
Ttoad -.and lMome; 1.660 -dogs;

-Saturday' CpfllgChib
dalty. Annory.1405 KM Court-

:

- 830 AMr •“ -

March 11—^Gverhead K.C. all-

blWd, Scmtfonnptbii - Collate,
‘

-Rbute;27i Southampton, IX; 860

elation or America, IX Chapter
open meeting., with Dti. Bernard
,McGfvem dbcussing

.
.“Medical

.

Emereefldes •' ar. -Dee . ShoWa,
“West End Tuvefar L Fnmi
.Street,. Hrin^

^
teALJ.: 8 R&L’ .

'Chapter, meeting to. discuss bBt
r

-to -license dbg groomera m the
state;

;

lotematiopal : School- of

d
^§Sreh . SZ. M ToTO .

Chester •

06edtfnce: TRfefegChib tniifr-

^w^YJTFSO PJA-'Infinrittr- 5

tioa 014-^98-9299.
.

- March 23-^-Gemau" Shepherd

Dog Oifa of IX jabedkace and
-breed handling. -American Lcgloa.

,

HSU, 134 Union Avenue," Lyn-
-broafcr 10: weeks. -825;: infoimt-
tioa,318--28MB46.-

men's Show in. Toronto, , it
'

Jias dome very well. Siberian!

huskies lead with 81 entries,

followed by Great Danes, 70,
'

and Afghans, 65. ; \
:-

•" "The' all-rounders like Bill

Kendrick, Peter Knoop .and
Jim TruDfager, continue to

draw large entries,” ' said

Mrs. Thompson. .“Exhibitors

ask for hew judges and then
fail to support them. ;Jfs
•Let’s see; what the new man
does for; the other, guy, hot
me.’ So showgoers will have
a chance to get home at a -

decent hour and ' not - get

bogged down fa heavy 'traf-

fic; we are going to. run ,fote -

groups two at a- time -and
.start at 3. o'clock Bronx is

one of the comparatively few -

stows’ still to“have. brace,

competition and we have en-

tries fa &H she groups.”
’ '

Riverhead to be hdd -next

Sunday, has shifted to a new
IocatioiiT—the -Southampton
.Grille fieldhouse. Because
of space limitations*the entity

has' been held to .860. ..

zhsd jbeoa a terrier- man In

England for many years, fk,

chore, Sparkler

Another terrier, this time a •«

Bandit Btmnont, Ch. Clyo* ^
of Hq^Dbu* owned, by. £*

Charles and ' Gerri Ross. '«

'showed thB way at NatfanaL ^
CajAtal^held in the $4^nlilum tr

cliihh'ouse-at Rosecroft Racfrjg
" way. ’ ;

The 58fh annual Detroit®

-fbotwe 'drew 3,016 (fogSL-toc

, Coho - HSH, iwitii. JoAnn s
Lareen’s -.English .

springer
- spaniel, -ChTfaujon-Etecutive, «
lpading the .parade. Just, a %

. -month.: eariler .(he liver-and- &
r - white l»d taken tiie group

at Westminster.- .
. ^

' Down -Texas way,. Mrs.
|

. . Robert Ftandun’s miniature ?
poodle,: .-Ch. . Montmartre Z
' Super Lad, received the super

"

r.

award from Herman Cox at y.

Austin; .Last Sunday, at San ^
Antonio, . Robert Koeppel-'s M

k great shih tzu, Ch. Dragon-
wyck the Great Gatsby, won
the silverwiare for' the I3th

time .
.for" the New-

.

York £
lawyer.-:'...; ..." . • r

.Maxwell Gilberts, wire fox
..

terrier, Ch. Robwyre Spar-,

kler, was faxilliazit attbe Com- ,

munity CoH^ge fa Suffera

.and -was T>est of 2,052 dogs
at

-

’.Rockland -Crafaty- -“Our

entiy was up 569 from 1975
and it's ar record, “said Tim -

Heisd, ' the club’s
.
president.

Ed Stevenson,' ' whose, father

last Tuesday, the Ameri-
cas. Kennel dub renamed

. Jcdur A. Lafore Jr. as presi-

dent; Alexander Feldman
chairman of the board, Leon-
ard Bnnnby senior vice pres-

ident^ Norman Furber and
Norman Schatzel vice presi-

dents, Mark Mooty secretary,

and August Belmont, treas-

urer. WilKam. F. Stifel, for-

nnir executive -secretaiy. was
elected executive vice pres-

ident, a post vacant since

1971, and Roy Carlberg be-

cornes executive secretary.

Benitez Becomes a Ring Hero at 17
SAN JUAN, P.R., March 13

(AP)— Wilfred Benitez be-

came an overnight hero fa

Puerto Rico when he won the
world junior welterweight
boxing tide from Antonio
Cervantes of Colombia, but
lie may never know the thrill

of being a teen-ager.

Benitez is 17. No. other
fighter ever has gone so far

so fast Not even Muhammed
Ali, the world heavyweight
champion.

After beating Cervantes on
a spirt decision last Saturday.
Benitez said: “I won because
I was in great physical condi-

tion. I was also prepared
moraUy -and spiritually. I

didn't think I couM lose.”

Nothing else seems to be
of serious interest to him.
He has been exposed to little

else but boxing since he was
bora fa New York on Sept
12, 1958, the last of eight
children. Benitez has three
brothers, an boxers. Frankie,

who is IS, and Wilfred have
fought 16 times on the same
card, including fights at
Madison Square Garden.
They were all trained by

their father, Gregory Benitez,

48, who was among more

than a million Puerto Ricans
migrating from this Carib-
bean Island to New York in
the nineteen-forties to seek
better jobs.

Motivated by a desire to
make the climb out of pov-
erty and by what his father
described as a "deep faith fa
God.” Wilfred was propelled
along the narrow, spartan
road, to boxing success. Both
parents are active in the
Pentecostal Church, and they
say that belief played a role

fa their son’s early success.
“I read my Bible every

day,” the soft-spoken young-
ster said.

Unlike many teen-agers the
champion boxer stays fairly

dose to home, in a controlled

environment His one diver-
sion from boxing is drums.
“I love drums," he said. A set
fills part of the firing room
of the family’s modest white
cement house. Drums are
something he can practice

easily at home within the
rhythm of his training -pro-

gram.
He also says he likes girls,

"but I don't have anyone spe-

cial”
'

Education is low on his list

of priorities.

Tm not going to be presi-

dent or a doctor,” he said. "I
won't be gotac to college.” A
lugh school junior fa Caro-
lina, PJL, where Roberto Cle-

mente, the late basebol star

grew up, Wilfred dropped his

Connors. Heads Coast Tennis Field

CARLSBAD, Calif, March 13 (PPI)—The finals of the
5100,000 Independent Players Association professional ten-
nis circuit will start Tuesday at the La Costa Tennis Club,
with Jimmy Connors heading a field of 16.

Connors’ competition will include Guillermo Vilas of
Argentina and Hie Nastase of Rumania. Others fa the six-
day event indude Colin Dibley of Australia, Sandy Mayer,
Marty Riessen, Vitas Gerulaitis, Roscoe Tanner and Butch
Walts.

studies two months ago to
prepare for the title fight
But he says he wants to fin-

ish his senior year.

Wilfred says fas training
schedule forces him up at 4
A-M. "Sometimes I'd run
around the trackatEl Coman-
dante race' track eight times,”
he said. “Or Td run fa the
grass along foe highway from
San Juan -International Air-
port all the way home.”
The champion said: *T

trained very hard. If I would
have lost, it would have been
like having to retire.”

Benitez’s father built a
512,000 gymnasium twoyears
ago just steps from the

Benitez home, on the south-
eastern edge of San Juan.

The father-son combina-
tion has paid off with a 26-0
won-lost record, 21 by knock-
out Wilfred was asked when
he would make fas first title

defense. As ~ expected, - the
champion looked to- -fas fa-

ther. . .

“We’ll fight within the
next 60 to 70 days," the eider

-

Benitez said. “It wiH be in

San Juan. An opponent will

be announced later.”

Although he led Amherst’s

basketball team fa scoring

this year, averaging better

. than 25 points a game, Jim
Rehnquist attracted attention

for nonathletic reasons. His
. father is William K, Rehn-

quist, Associate, Justice of
• the United. States Supreme
Court

“I can understand what
made me the focus of atten-

tion,”- said Rehnquist "T rea-

lize, although 1 haven’t seen
every school play, that.New
England Division . HI (small-

college) basketball may be
the worst caliber played in
the nation. * I probably

.

wouldn’t even be starting on
many, of foe better teams'
in the country.”

Rehnquist starts and stars

for Amherst a small college

(1,350 undergraduates) fa the ^

picturesque Berkshire Hills

. of Massachusetts, with a tra-

dition of academic^ not athle-

tic, excellence.

.

;i • '
•

Early -in February, after'

the 20-year-old junior .had-

obliged numerous '.ifaerview-

ere and -been^filmed by a
local television station, a ma-
jor publication did a picture'

essay.on him.
“They must have taken

Jim. Rehnqfast’

a boatload ot pictures?’ saM
.Rehnquist "The team staged,

a mock game for. them,, with
my .teammates as Opponents.

- Then the photographer sta-

tioned himself over a back-'
;

board and shot down at me:
while ! dunked the baH**

x
Rehnquist, with a baby face

J

surrounded" "by .. a floppy
' Prince vacant hairc&t and

'sparse blond beard, has ext- -,,

joyed the publicity,-' ;admit- - :

tirtft- “It’s been a boost to
*

my ego" However, his coach,

Richard .Wilson, is waxy of

; the attention; heaped on the
'

...young man. .. ....

‘T kritiw they ail crane
-~

because of whqse son he
is,” said Wilson, who is in .

his 28th year of coaching
‘ at Amherst. “The poor kid
' doesn’t have any privacy.”

ThO coach talked about

the type of athlete who at-

tends Amherst, which has
no recruiting program.

. "We • just don’t attract

many good ballplayers here,”-

hefaud. ’The good ones are
-recruited by -schools "with -

high-powered - sports pro* -

. grams. We get ^competitors,

.

..fand.Jifa is a topgh one- He’s
- .not a 'good .ballhandfar, but
he .is a shooter.- When he’s ^

on, Jim’s a, pleasure .to^

. ’watch.” . ;

The muscular, 6-foot>3-inch

fraward was rarefy off-dog^

fag the seascoL He shot bm*~_

ter than 50 percent,^ desp^
frequently being double' *
triple-teame<L He scored 5*r

' points fa one gOTie.
"

:

;

: Rehnqmrt feels he xnaj^5
*.

.have , become a better playenS,:
'

at a large college—Princeton^

and Dartmouth expressed in-^.

iterest fa' him—but he says^
be has never regretted fas^
decision to attend .

Amherst
:. "The education here..: fa

fops,” said Rehnquist, ' whof^
maintains a B+ average ask=i

a history major. "The sut-? /.

rounding- area is beautiful,^

.

. and I just couldn’t resist tber 1
- .

free beer-on-tap at the frater-: ^’

nitfas. After I graduate, Tda.i*.

like to teach aid coach atvA\

-the~high school level for

few years, but I wouldn't**-

torn down an. inritation tefe.".*

a pro tryout I love

earner”
• • - - -

-r.c

More New^
Of Sports B
On Page 161
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FOR A PET—NOT A PROBLEM

MARCH SPECIALS
OPEN SUNDAY .12 NOON TO 6 P.M.

Aireidak SI 79 Porrwranian SI®
Abakan Matamuta..$189 Pukingastt SI 79
Cocker Spaniel $179 Pug SI 98
German Shiphard _J$1 49 Puli S225
Gorman Shorthair—SI 98 Pood In SI 29
Irish Sonar SI79 Shift Tzu SI98
Karry Blua SI89 Samoynd SI 29
Keashond $189 Whaaton Terrier— $189
Mini Pinscher $189 Yoritio 1 $249

48 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
AH Sale Pups Not Available At Both Stores

%
V

r+-
.

HIMALAYANS ABYSSINIANS
BURMESE PERSIANS
SIAMESE CXI LOR POINTS

American Kennels
140 E. 14 St,nr. 3rd Ave.,GR5-62I0 orGR 5-6890

'.786 Lexington Ava., Near 61 st Sl, TE8-8460'
MAJOR CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

FOR SALE
Prii-Trafntd!

Uttac. Ski Tut'

Tirtitt. Eewr
+ any iliir

Al puppies (old

obadmesSMat
trained. AB puppies

mnocufated and

teatti guaranteed

IN N.Y.

4TTHE

KENNELWORTH
519 E. 72 St.

.

(212)421-7708

Call for appointment

EeNader Meat

of aarTndabg

ATTHE

MONTVILLE KENNEL;
235 Main Rd., MontvDIe

(201)334-1031

Air Shipments Arranged

CL Sired

POODLES
MALTESE

YORKSHIRES
SHEPHERDS
SIBERIANS
SHEEPDOGS
DOBERMANS

!au=;
SMH-TZUS

JIpjiS

BOARDING • TRAINING
Brochure on request • Ptafcup and dellw8iy_

- Credit cards* Time payments
Pups stepped worldwide

. 969 First Avenue {63-54 Sts.) NYC
?§& 752-1377# 752-1182

Kennel: LI. Expressway exit 69 - Manorville

f*

buytheughtdob!
For anyone shopping Tor a

dof. John Howe’s new book is

a must. Not only does hs cover

cadi of the 121 AKC breeds in

terms of physical character-

islfcs. special traits and prices,

but be pinpoints their special

virtues and their shortcomings

(a first i based on the exper-

. 'iences of breeders and owners.

With photos of every breed,

standards, origins, costs, etc.

SISS at bookstores, or direct

from the publisher.

QnrftttttaBajftrAKCpajK

mas tit famnoriatadMi
rfrmnuiL Healtiifoan*-
In. Complafe-Mtewu*,"

.

strict had phases af

tniaiii. numtng and

toanteg.AUlorMricebr
lass tan yon wMddaqiad'

urn
TOE PUPPY PEOPLE
1484 3rd Avenue
Betwwn 83rd & 84th St
PHONL* 535-3700

OPENSUNDAYS

RAnUTE ALL TOUR PROBLEMS
• [tags Mitd « schl 5 days*
• bv-Th* Ham Truong AMUaWa
• HousetHpaMne/gM/prql/scairtty
Ool WflwJ Kartydosa for safe

• TTKamat Don Ambus
• AKC DnbBs/ShoptiuTd nan hr
uta wUi health guaranty
&Crtert Boarding FaoUttK

• Oam 7 Days-AA M. id a P.U.
• 25 Ytan m Success
a Han yatr sacuntv doe catlfted A
rtaoMnd by JOE DE COSTA.
Seconry Dog Soeotfsf « Analyst

• Careers tn Doq Tramng

THE COMPLETE DOG SCHOOL
Cat lor nlo and brochure

fflEE EMftUMTON.-CONSULTATION

(212)799-7500
.HuAu— aMmImwli «»4L'

D<«s

pumo sired

3982 iDogs

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS AKC

BfflARD PUPPIES
Chamgton^^ready tor tender loving

Amp

T'W*» .V3H CwMI To» t

Cnh.mtKa fin riMw vl S114J7.

inin'i o.-s 4Qt m UMTOl IV

AuTvy a< ' Le* B>in« s Dng Iran-

my." iMtermanirMCCOniiacnM 3

teferma tor dog mimn Warner,

« 'ttmar.'K DOG LIVES WITH
HE. UY WIFE I 4 OH.DREN K
OUR HOME An/ breed An, Sjr I

do eoty type H naming & n* sfee

mr prcotora. IDO cd results guir-

Htad. BOARDING— >0 tires tor

Bunwng Lm» l Supenew
tn a My. ALSO COURSES K
DOGTRAHNG.

F«rtoir«^U-22MI24.. +

AFGHAN

AFGHAN HOUNDS

agm&EUbjjggg

LHASA APSO PUPPIES
foraaie. Ready far Easter V1A471-7DB2

ROTTWEILER PUPPIES (AKC)

NflMWB

SHIH-TZU PUPPIES

saaaft
WHIPPET PUPS, AKC

Bonn«Hc*hCgl¥te;Ma IlMgMI

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL

-TKR1ER5-

lit]mum* cut:-.
WS»727l;Cfr\

^SSSSSMlkW SAVEL^TO

TRIGGERATTACK ) -North sfamA»

DOG HEADQUARTERS * Open 9-9 Nfes£

For borne or tanSnea

:

>l.

. 5HIHTZU PUPPIESHOC
POODLES I

Axericen i Canadian dwira sirad

Tiny Km. nut. aartcot, WaeK. law.
| ^[J

w3Ui m“b :n®' ,M lt,3P'- 5:4 0BB

°Wr
' 212 -646-E200

PEKINGESE PUPS. Adorable bundles
otlovc, homebred wllti care, AKCAll#

MAL7ESE-AKC M/F.
ranked. Mantvllle
334-1031. Ooen 7 davs.

. PERSIAN KITTENS $100 .

Homebred. Pedtarert Bren* m-m
G*7lard Scott. amveSfr-LBTffllS

Wheaton TerrierSoft Coated -

lfes,youcanbuy

part-run distribution ofthe

SundayNewlibrkTimes...
withyourown A preprinted

free-standing /minsert!
Your advertising strategy right now
may not include buying the whole

‘

distribution of the Sunday Times—
some 1,500,000 copies nation-

wide. But there is an alternative, jjmm

in fact, many alternatives, to K
help you test products, test • ^WIHl
advertising copy, test marketing areas.

It’s done with your own preprinted,

free-standing insert—a tried and proved

marketing tool that allows you to tell your

story to all or part of the first-class readers

of the Sunday Times ... at a time of your

choosing . , .at a cost substantially less than

reaching them through the mails.

For example, the cost of inserting and
distributing a two-to four-page preprint in

the Sunday Times in New York City and

suburbs (1,000,000 copies) is'$17,150. That
comes to 1.7 cents a copy. To mail out the

same number of.copies ofyour preprint at

the third-class bulk- postage rate, the cost

would be $64,250, or 6.4 cents a copy.

You get measurable response

Hundreds of advertisers have used

preprinted inserts in the Sunday Times.

They include book clubs, magazine pub-

lishers, insurance companies, retail stores,

food and drug products, record clubs, film

processors, petroleum companies, banks,

realtors and land developers.

Most of these advertisers need to get

measurable, direct-response doilars-and-

advertising. Some advertiseisiiave come
back more than 10 times.

Where do you want yours to go?

You can distribute as few as 50,000 ,

-

preprinted inserts to exactly the areas you
want to reach ... or you can cover every
Sunday Times household for a grand total

of 1,500,000. Whatever, we’ll tailor distri-

bution to your needs.

Write your own ticket

So, whatever your sales strategy, start

selling some Sunday soon. With a preprinted
free-standing insert in the Sunday New York
Times. For full information, write or call

Dick Bogash, manager, Special Advertising
Projects.

SIjc JCcUt jlork Simesi
Makes (flings happen where affluence and Influence meet

Advertising offices of The New York Times

NEW YORK: Times Squ.ire. New York, N.Y. 10036;
(212)556-1381

BOSTON: 84 Stale St.. 02 1U9: (6 17) 227-7820
CHICAGO: 233 N. Michigan Ave.. fiOfiOl; (3 12)5650969
DETROIT: 21 1 UVsl Fort St.. 48226; 13 1 3» 9fi2-S484

LOS ANGELES: 900 WiMiire Bmilevard, 90017;
(21.1)828-314:1

MIAMI: Pnpniit Plaza Comer. 33131; (305) 379-1601

PHILADELPHIA: Phila. Nat’!. Bank Bldg., 19107; -

(215)1.08-0280
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g^isli your cash, hash, Jewels,
w

:

irtant papers, other valuables!

hi our NEW... INCREDIBLE

VITAMIN-

E

100% PURE
ALPHA
TOCOPHEROL
CAPSULES

!
TOTAL

—i 100
tor^O

l too
m

forluSO
_Jioo

for 1.95 for 4.78
~

—» 500
for 3.75

—i 500
for 5.75

^ 500
for 9.50

^ 500
lor 23.50

—1 1000
for 7.25

—J 1000
for 11^5

-j 1000
for 18.75

1000
for 46.00

SECRET
ALL SAFE

^ HOME OR OFFICE
;.» moat astute observer It's a picture on the wait, either

by itself anywhere or among a group of pictures.

4.
id Gold Finish. Modem 8" x 10" Frame

" the “Open sesame*’ fool-proof mechanics
fleets anything you wish to protect.

>JLY YOU KNOW HOW TO GET AT THE CONTENTS

$ $ SPECIAL-SAVE
LECITHIN CAPSULES

19 gr.

100—1.000 300-2.95

VITAMIN C TABLETS
500 mg.

3 100—.90 500—4,25
1000—8J25

ZJNC TABLETS
10 mg.

!

100—.89 ' 500-4.45 I

NYG-3

NAME.

TOTAL AMOUNT
ENCLOSED

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE. -ZIP-

MAIL.TODAYJO: •>-

-RUGBY LABORATORIES
T 6iNASSAU'AVENUE ' •

ROCKVILLE,CENTRE •

.

NEW^YORK l'l 5WK- ;
-

< SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
' itSScwflul'D «t 0 riillcrrnt pictuii!

;
~ urtjteds sutteblt* lor any iimihi iWiJ:

$cnuraeyuu can useyum own inclurt

* .
i) yoo ptelw ’ I

rwi njanwwggc?

Only $5.99

Store Hours:

Mon. through Sat., 9 to 5

1

HUDSON’S

:ic, we.

^ IM. OcewjNe. N.T. 11572

>Bh me one wall sale at pur.

4 of 55.99 plus SLOO stripping

-tier TWO at purchase price
- .00 plus £2.00 shipping &

chreft or :
' nancy onto lor

ferry no C 0 D's

OrtsrvttbcKnttnat
Mom* tick fiura&ea BNYT314

NtawL.

AticsMuis itestuum.

The Original Exciting &
.
Hip Army/Navy Store

105 THIRD AVE., (at the corner of 13th St, N.Y.C.)
G* 5-9568 • &!. 1922 • Moo-Sat. 8 AN. 0 7:30 PAL

W^ACCPTBAWt AMBQCAXPA MASTER CHASGC/Ca—tn Forfi— Cnfclog

S :

1.1 BnT
lifts Janets.Em Hew* AwMha pto. ism

Greet Nwy flax* underMm Bn h
tart. |*> etto Mlh cfcto tab. testing
twaOrhnfcjgjMe ZT3S

IPop Tents

}4« 89»
'WsM-jtf.xjpp. um
ie«icimr<iM»w
Hah. Stow* (m mutt. Era* to

BOncaod, rB-fioi PwrIGrey
MlwglnAsM^TCWta

i
s*w BSP*. Fta W) ae- csffjtaQ

'em 13 te. #- dr
AUNT POP TBIT X*. Col

J3S.00

JUS

" thousands
Jars off Ihe

—a/ Gov’t cost*
' r Industrial use. (Mats brio*.

Spadty
Stock Nol
SS 158 V HUDSON’S Rip

Stop Nylon Pack Tent
L7 oz wigs ft-sop n^km
w*. *ov. Wtea Dolffc»e»

»ccn and Iran /Vunnin
pUcs CcmjSSo nylon lots

<sce S\i7\ Steeps

-*

.. i

1

_JP Variable speed
RAUUC TRANSMISSION"

"TT tfonally powerful HIGH-TORQUE Drive!

J&sriatte o-lo-BOO BPM .' »M Speeds amx*i and coratem
{continuously REVERSBLE . • NeutralOFF position

• : >flortksjip«^tal«wion . •Mml rotter besting THROUGHOUT
• Continuous <My far rugged applications

iLV Ptohwo
|

OpOaml Uataa
a2wev',sph.«ifkx.Afi«*f£75

"~lPV 3 *t’ fieta-*C
|

55BY.3pfc.eOIK.AC. ...WMST2S

1
VCID system lor easy InslaftaUcin. The hytfeaufic motor fright unit in

lCAK '*ua,ralion> mounts dfrecAy Id your equipment Its power plant Is

ia .,Tl.r am independent, unit which can he installed at any convenient
- • !AHi fcfc

lootion. Output torque of hydrauHc motor Is 44® inch pounds
”*

s She x 1SW * 15H WWgfa 240 tea. Shea toWL x iWcfla.
-—

,

r

Pmef un« contains ttodne mcaor. pump, oi nmnetr. Wtr. rafcf—-
-t

~ who and spood controt. StBK 3BT. x 25TV x 17"R Weighs B40 ka.

. tmyi 5hipped fob Chicago with Mi instructions senrice manuaL

Lhpfted! ORDER MR£CTfrom thisAO a plume (31 2) 829-1309

ERTSQECIRICGO.

AVOR1TE PHOTO! $7.95
r

* Livin3 color
Do you tests tptcM pleura -of yeur boyfriend. bW-
trlond. pot or rack voup?
MV Mow up yow photopvph on a good quality -t*a“

d*t to B X 10 to saw waivplraa. and match onvtMns.
MV work fran your actual print or mato a prim from

legelw for onhr *1JX> moral Sm something you Uke

lav iMyjiw or book? Wo on print dm tool

M abo CPI repratfcwi blaek art «Aka dons sort a

Wdl Bo tha first to wav yow own panowtoad T*.
j

Adufti: fhmll. irwSum CMIdrani SMO. madlua
lent and .anralarga. adlm
PHOTO NOTIONS

• N. 83 Fmiaw Avene - PewwfcNJ. 07®2

Baps. Sawedln dp atop nyloa

Boor. Water end orind raate-

CoopWo tkaelwei

teteocme petes. Wwe. 6 a 7

$2595

Fwmertwghtxms-SJW.
XnLTepeWgM
•Bfclmfel Vests KBB

Tnpper

PirtaHe

Taflet

5.95
WtlSxFcKSs
td la 2 KM. RaUoroad bat
concern wetyNno petoa na

^-Dgpc3B»gsW truteio tag.

Leather Motorcycle
JACKETBy Schott _ ,

Bros. 74*s
|j

Braei ra back apperad. Sim 34-

j

Sweet-On-

Corduroy .

Panto ItJ»
ilGwrateed not to ft.

i S?? ^ 0m,“l
Ctafc. OmotL 30-44
4&50 l0%Erta.

Coat 32^5
ShpetoMtod-Mot
Sflte Soad 4 ooctm. M
cobs to nekt pns.
38-h. 44-50 Km

White Stag <

Sleep

Bags
Taoft

logrewlne
ikaktoSk.

’ PolyesterRw0
kssteftn. WdsheCie

Oafttooner Aitos

I (ring. Mimed rape,

oteMdiagsj™0
"

4lia.Md2t.95.

nwatsoit's^lnsn
Iraeg PacklW^r

BLOW YOURSELF
to To POSTER SIZEB From any photo
9P Send for Free Catalogue

vm* iv n pto i be 4 as
2JC3FU Color ....$14.95
2X3FL MW...r. 3.95
pod si .00 Iff prnL & baraSng. CaB or vrile lor

ow free cri-patogw: jd perawdhed photo
product*, Plum poveo. puzzles. Rdo Stomps.
Photo Pert Boards. Waltei Wxnoa. PVota Cbcfca.

PHOTO POSTER, Bldg. T-7
310 East 23rd St. N.Vn M.Y. 10010

Now get TWO
writing styles in

ONE pen
An ingenious new design crakes It possibla

to include both a ballpoint and a soft (ip in ihe

same barrel. Twist one end of the barrel . . .out

comes your retrzct2bte ballpoint Remove the

top trom the other end. . . there is your soft tip.

Now you don't have to carry two pens to

haw the two wiling effects you want ... the

dramatic look of the soft tip and the hardness

of a ballpoint when carbon copies are involved.

The handsomely styled Bismarck Combo
Pen has the look and feel of the qualify writing

instrument it is. The top is stainless steel, with

a strong spring clip that will hold firmly to

pocket, pad or papers. The barrel Is a bard

ptastic-Methacrytate-guaranteed not to crack

in normal use.

Both the soft tip and the ballpoint write

smoothly—no smearing or skipping. The uniquely

designed soft tip will not bend-end its ink will

flow evenly, thanks to the built-in well in the
cartridge. The ballpoint will write instantly with
the lightest touch—no need to press down hard

to make your writing readable.

The Bismarck Combo Pen comes attrac-

tively boxed with five writing points; one ball-

point In the pen plus two spare refills, and two
soft tip cartridges.

The price is as attractive as the pen...
only S4.95 for the boxed set Quality plus quan-

'

tity at a very affordable price, thanks to cost-
saving engineering. Use the coupon to order this

unique writing instrument—and experience the
pleasure of using it Satisfaclion guaranteed or

your money back.

£

STRONG POINT INTERNATIONAL, INC.
One World Trade Center, Suite 5253. New York. New York 10048

Please send me a Bismarck Combo Pen in the color barrel I have checked.
‘

1 @ $4.95, plus 25 $ tor postage and handling

SAVE! 2 for $9 .00. plus 35£ postage and handling

SAVE MORE 3 for $12 ,75
,
plus 50( lor postage and handling

Check barrel colorfsl desired: Red Q Blue Q ' Gray Emerald Green Q
Name.

Address.

City. -Statt. -Zip.

Endosa check or money order. New York State residents edd appropriate sales tax.

MUCH

*2S!L
Stopping an aDitems—

!

U-P.S.cofect

CAR TELEPHONES
LOCAL NUMBERS

AVAILABLE IN

IflttTCB SGPPLT!

Vow sy^ecn desujwl lor

wir paucutaf (ravel requr-

emenls wlh IOO'j sold
-

stile nslaH»ons tacked by.

our wpat sefvxe S yean ol

expenenra tn ITjs Md.

212-544-5900.

,CaR toe people who pioneered the •‘own your car phone"

•industry since 1964. . . the name you can trust
*<a*sc* 1NSTAT 1 AT10N SERVICE

• SpfeSiT^iC CQBFOBflTlOw
198-120 QUEENS_JOULEVARD. RESO PARK. NY 113741

,• Industry since 1964.

.

FILE TWICE AS
in % THE SPACE ..

.

at Vi THE PRICE
of a 2M5RAWER FILE!

tidi lateralfiles

$24.90
complete with 12 walnut grained

Tidi-Files
Tlfl litnJt Files . . . units that piovkJa
last and simple Ming, organiulioo and
storage of Correspondence. Magnifies,
Patnpniets. Releieoce Materials. Invoices,
•!c. Shelf tile concept provides easy ac-
cess and retrieval. . Cieat tor offices,
homes, schools, libraries, hospitals, etc.
Three shell Lateral file is made oi study
steel with handsome walnut-grained vinyl
laminated shelves. Unit comes’ complete
with U letter sire walaut finish TM-fllet'
HIS illustrated* which ate constiucled of
Jieasy-duty fiberboafd. Lateral File meas-
ures 30*H * 30“W * 10*T>. and holds up
to 21 Tiu-Fiie*. siacli-On feature allows

1

-easy mpanslon. Assembled with fust a
tondmar.

srtSto sfSI • asst

.

IlDI LATEIUL FILE W/12 TIDkFtLES 92440
Add 91.25 for Postage I Handling
N.V4. Residents—Add Sales Tn

AddftioMI Walnut Tift- Flies available:
• 8 for 99.95, 12 (Or 917.93

RUMusm Cftvjftt. TSI<~425 BtoPArato *-K 81' 10012 • (212) *7f-*100

FLYINS SAUCERS

HIE Hill REIL

MtBttEflCTMYfB'
OTSOLD IN STORES

^PLASTIC

ARBAGE

BAGS

6
: .> hk
-

'V.OUTV-
-

WMtreen
;.k*Mw/ikg

Vz€
m

j- Criracerstou to bogu
aaOna 0 B-12gou.

SRuy-Ttoi todwtad to tow priest

2*»ONLY SI 3.00
' *&ForFnw Brochure
WttfetwJImyMarbiy
AtobSralB df S2JN pwbn.

-iouTPusnocov.
Bsa356E.Bmstock.NJ 08916

40#%
v >*By&emmannf««tnredby

ARKER PEN
I T. CROSS Pen
Wnmm ardor $SCM)0

• FtodhiontalPm, Inc. :

T 75 Rutledge St
.

.Ptoofcfyn. N.Y. 11211

D3tii^nni©P!
ABU WATER TOOTHPICK*)

FOR YIAVR AND OB**!®.

.
HAND OPERATED*]
Personal, flngof*

grip punp .

dwfivers Mb,,
tow-pressurw

vrtrior {to from

3 ox. rtolllflblo

.

boHie. ' include*

CARRY POUCH.
(10x6«2 lo.J whhl
room for loc^hbnuf

aad null,
(Weighs 4 ez. Brim

noxzto for

spoot* I PP- im(
$16.40 pp. Swnd check or MOl
to DS4T1QUE, 5405 iatidenj

Com*. Bodiesda, WA 200I4.J

PfWTARLf TWTHPlCK«f

Two fort

iave we got a
ugarforyou^

Eaippaned filler

( Central American wnpfMr
{Cuba*-seed tehacco

| bjended together by

I

Ex-Cobao craftsmentomato
the finestansokeyoa have

ieneed toaeey«a started
ing. Oorown Tamps

znadecigsra arenot30peach,
notSOp, notovw Hf, butonly
91&J0per JQO postpaid.Yaa
e«ve atloBstWhy osofl.Send
omiyfLOOnowmd I oriDiend

sdgmalnittoiba
doDarcradtttowattlyoue

first Order. Specifylong
PmuteQaBor8’Pabtus;green
orbrown wraopw.Toncant
loetoflretard Ifnot
daBgbted. Send foryosrs
todaytHeaberltoapa
GhansberofCoameice.

ILGORE-TAMPA CIGAR
1 149 FrxdWIn. Clearwatar, FIs. 33917

I.VS ts >! ‘Jt'iCET.

v/a-Tt f an . off

OUVtffT^
UNDERWOOD 581

«LY'
S179U5B

SI
3917H

ANSAFONE
\DICTAPHONE
TELEPHONE
A&SMRINEWAMpCLEARMCEj

-

HL.r ..;

yTB03 TWh/kV»,BWyn.N.Y.

^l.toffleo f$l6)W4ML

jattow Sin
itoTfiSSSV-

ntony ITC 1BQ81 21241^lfn
juS^CbfgpcWuusvOtdai .to* i

jvgS 500 1000 2500 5000

iC "5 : «0 $130 5250 SfiB

seas*.-

. FISHERMAN’S
CLOSEOUT SPECIAL!

j£gJ°llS£
T

' SWMV.1*
sp
^i,'SS%$499
I SOf lor maiWrifl

V.I.P. InC. P-O.BOXM86
rDapL 1, Orchard Late^i- 48033

PERSONALIZED

PLAQUES
DVIOMAS* PHOTOS
t*wdtiuv*4 wgv»l

hnopdbn to urawiwi

jowteratom-Ma
Wat.
Tdto

gA (or to*bant« ofSs*

-toalia-
sd® roa he BtoowE

pmUOASS PLAQUES, DEPT.'T-l

ra So. Elton Mm. WevrtCTtfy H.Y. m»

MOW!mMRMBU WOHTOPP
YOB ALWAYS WANTED!

IGROCK TM*P. A Unique and Practical wwk-
itopp. IDEAL FOR: Hobbyist, Plant care. Food
Prep., RoRng dough, Coffee, Sficing madt,

{Children's projetto. Be. The BUTCHER
BLOCK—-Plastic Laminate surface Is as Dura-

ble as 8 is Beautiful. Resist 20 NEMA Tested
stains hd. Coffee, lodme. Citric add. Alcohol, Vinegar. Soaps. WIPES CLEAN never
needs o0 or wax. SMOOTH Washable edging—No Mar rubber feet. USE IN: Home,
Camper. BoaL Office. Designed to lit Washers, Dryers. Counters, Office fixtures.

Be. PROTECTS your hrnwhings—PROVDES extra needed workspace. MADE IN

U.&A Choose the CROCK TOPP FOR Y0U1

Send SI .OO lor handy Sampla ana Information.
124-d 9**x 14") 12.50 Postage fed Check or M.O. only please.

42M19"X 24
,')U.50 N.Y.Res.atM appropriate ta.

72W19"x 29") 15.50 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Send for Free Wo.
CtoaWPf Dqrt. F2*f MH-I4krama. KroaUy*Mm Torfc 11219

sock!
THE NEW IDEA IN
8 UNDERWEAR
FROM BRAWN

ly do tens to thousands to men
nowwavthissanations!patented
underwear? Simple, It’s a whole

' newIdnd of (rea-feeiing comfortno
ordinary underwear can give. A
totally new concept Not a baggy
boxer, binding brief or supporter.
No seat or leg straps to chafe &
puff. Foflows the NATURAL lines

of the male anatomy. Great under
doutlekntt&white penbtor aneal.
trim, masculine took. Eliminates
unsightly show-thru seat seams.
Handsome A teshtonabto but also
made for those sports suth as ten-
nis, golf, cycling, bowling, etc.,

where just a brfof support Is de-
sired without being “up-dghL”

to soft 4-arsy stotoch nylon. WMte,
SUM, Nuda Tan. Sold bywatst stxe.

9280.Add S9CpostageI banding.

OVER HALF A BULLION SOLD
AT 94. EACH. TO INTRODUCE
YOU TO THIS FINE PRODUCT
WE OFFER THIS SPECIAL RE-

HWMWWWWSi
Internationale
Male 702 Stale Street

San Otogo.CA 02101

HowMany?__ Waistsf»__
White QBtoe Q Nude Tan

*

Name.

AddresSL

|
-4pp NoCOO&ntSte

lO-HOUR Portable
CASSETTE RECORDER
EjUZ*M *<*w reconipg

s Rugged, feflabte PWASOK UxSto to

nrtan to hemd mantop «n am zton-

dsnJ cwwte ts Itoora 00 esft tods of

upo
_ _

• lOOwntontatoadhtoo-
toiearaneto *99

W/«OVc-AdwBto Ttfashm Courier

tnoont 3«n> axxBssare) Or Seend
OpeitodSwidb I19JB

ParaeiSsftoBtoltY.satoraisddibto

«S>—14 Hoi*-. ID teocrskUn 4 Mem-
«eWypadwliea4(tera

M Von Cant Bto Tstonst

PHONE DIVERT
PUTYOUR CALLS WHERE YOU ARE

AUTOtoAnCALLV! 9399
ffemMB Tstophons Ansaarma Sjratoots

wttB/cjOmay Brae tor catalog orWO

emram
212-339-4945

PJ3.B01 32378
BV. 11*31

Baton rated

L^s FOOLPROOF
i KODACOLOR

FREE DEVELOPING
jKJRDERLESS SILK RN1SH
[PAYFORGOOD

UHur

I

SEND NO MONEY
with your initial

ordetWfellbtll EACH
i later. JUMBO SIZE

(At toe time of
[guaranteed. developing)

j
Mail us your Kodak Cartridge or roll.

Wddo the nest. Our regular price—
Not a trial offerl

PHOTO CLUB T26
B0X49t-T,WN»ULN.Y.11501
You Trust Uv We Trust Vbu 1 j

\ nnisn

Job!
Tv Money Bach Goaranm

% EVERYTHING %

lMHOo_
ntBblfitorto.

btAiltnl

^ ^rasttocfarfas tetosspitosclj’ltoaer 5
3 pflosaNnntfvsnMs k
i< WMsreo* Av.BfsHtoBPk,BV.I1Dil

,
ptZJ 3C-TZ1S (511] 24MSJS ™r

.
• RECORD-O-FONE, TAKACHTHd

Income Tax
Qt&SBSt

\ job n jw •nun aw;
1 tax organizer to us.;

paMMyaarbyou
axnpleied

(SS mb.

hmSPe^ras mate jwi nenoos
we efleton for you at50% less than you
Ual Ml 91 plus stamped aeS address

smtepeto
ZIP TAX SERVICES

2«Mb»b^fiatstaAIXnB8

ACCORDIOl^O.RAMA'

TOP BRANDS
40-60% BBPUC.

UrgcsVStlceKM fai 119.-

;
Write for FREE CATALOG T.

5 W4 fray, R.Y, I.Y. •2I2-77t4?n
’

WOODWORKERS 7
“"i

j
CATALOG Of hard-to-find maJeriab and
special toob- 2.000 Itons. Veneers, cabtat;
-hsober. cemtng blocks, gillar weeds, hen.

[.hardware, ntoshes. Marquotiy Dfc&so' BSs.^

f
Boohs. PfcHW. ntc. Send 50* tormat Bfrosos-
'now catalog. VtsR our store, 0 as to 6 pn.<

Sm. to 3 pm. wort to 9 pm. FREE Demotra-.
itionsSatertayi. Phone toqtAtaSY 2-1600. '

!
CONSTANTINE 2052^^r

1

RflBrfl

In New York
it’s The
NewYork
Times

for-jobs
More jobs «.

advertised than
in any other

newspaper.

|%e^togoricEi«fs

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Intrigue and amaze

yourself and your friends.

These Flying Saucers unexpectedly

take-off and (and using the scientific

principle of differential expansion.

Pocket size for you to demonstrate

anywhere-anytime.

You can own

2 Hying Saucers for only $1°° postpaid

rMAKUEVER
BUT SKEPTICAL

SB-
tt rriy Flying Saucers
don't fly, I expect an
immediate cash
refund should I

return them

CNYT314

THE MAIL SAfi, INC.

44? Merrick Rd., Oceanside, H.Y. 11572
Please send me 2 Flying Saucera 91.00

5 for 53.00 10 for S390
Enclosed la check money order tor

Store Hours:

NAM£ 1

1
anottfss

CIW

1 STATS 7IP
J

l
1

:/

Bugged?
AisyuvcwnrsafiDn
"beggar? Prefect

yenreaff wife pocket-'

sia"WOetectar.
.Thy Bgkt senate
presasceof traasaRbr
are by viator teyner

mtence. Contact Al fer fecaf

tap, (212) B82-4637.

Send S15 ter eomorahenahw rappft on botrl
to protect yooraoif agmbut pbebe topa and
Bom—buys/*
COMMUffiCmraCDHTROL STSTHK
180 Lg^gttmAve. - New York, N.Y. 1D017

I INQUIRIES INVITED

j-y*«“** * * * **;

!
OFFSET PRINTING

.With Freer Hastate Delivery
1,000 lode.... $875
£222 2&*1 1

2

odes : : : : h:6o
5,OT08J6xH 1 side 30.00

?'R22 a'

des * 37S>
«'222H*J22 BM

t
BB 25.00

S,000 1 1x17 2 sides 80.00

SOOtoJW ZMEt Job.

U « «&09 |4»b Ftac
- ,

^K.T,U354 . 219939830

LAMINATED WOOD

PLAQUES
DIPLOMAS-AWARDS-PHQTQ& L

Shelter Duriftj-.BeetrttfulfyFtobhedl
CornniaM Pmenn tnt Lit. •

^““MWpusthsSmf.
i/iUatoon Avg. nr. n y. loots

212 6*3-1177

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONI
ANSWERING SYSTEMS
REMOTECONTHOLUNIT.
ELECTWCAU.Y OKMTCI)

VOICEACTUATED!
APCM AVAILABLE'
PRLVS279^S

TBEFflME » WXT5 A HEUK O-
TBWB-WgBETERttUBHKE

|

Mfm8nmigwu.waaM.WBK.tira

PMI-fZElSZM^

mmm
2 .

XWMWUUUnxB-WteNl
S 'waumTACttoBB+miTel

^ OjfthTrrYBscoutnston^s^ni

RAISEDLETraT

_ _MBWBSCABW„
L : lUTioaraiiresiuisEoffiiitfC'

t,:iooon*B^i
50

to; Frrlirla-rUtLMndfJastxcBrfMy*



Arlene Hiss Getting Her Chance in Bi
By Phil pash 1 r

mQe race fcTiSoen^Ariz, CalendarofMotorSportsEvents

By PHIL PASH
Today's Jimmy Biyan 150-

mQe sacs In Hroenix, Aife,
is supposed to be the defeat

of Aliens £Sss in United
States Auto Chib champion-

car competition. The
subtitle to thfa western saga

should be; Can a
About person from the
Motor world of Show-
Sports room -and: rac-

ing ran wheel to
.wind with A. J. Foyt and
other tbught customers?
As one who has ventured

into Showroom Stock racing
several times, 1 wouldn't tty
ft. But Arlene and 1 an dif-

ferent She’s is woman.
Miss ffiss headlines

earlier this year by saying
she wanted to be the first

woman to compete in the
Indianapolis 500, and she
would try to do it in the
1976 race.

USAC said it wouldn't al-
low just anyone on the Indy
trade, although last week it

accepted the entry of Janet
Gathrile, an experienced
OTorts-car driver. It suggested
that Arlene acquire sane
rfiampingrehip car experience
by competing In the first two
events of the season—today
at Phoenix and April 25 at
Trenton.

Eo Arlena, at the age of
28, has a conditional Hceose
and probably much pressure
os her. She will have to do
well In the fist two races to
get her chance at Indy.
“She hew only limited ex-

Tomorrow—East Coast Cor-
vette Owners meeting in Sheeps-
beed Bey, Brooklyn, Ana, 8
PAL Information: Richard
phone <212)—633-3205.
Tnesday—Hatsun-Owneni CInb

meeting and session

st Bob Sharp Motors, Danbury
Road, Wiftoo, Com, 8 PJL,
inchiding discussion of asto-
crossing. Information Peter
Slater, phone (203)—544-8373;
home: (203)—438-0222.
March 18—Long Island Sports

Car Association meeting at Pan-
dora's Box, 8030 Jericho Turn-
pike, Woodbury, LX, 9 PAL
Interested persons welcome.

March 18—BMW Car Club of
America, New York chapter
meeting at Cinque-Terra Restaur

tion of South Orange Avenue
and Eisenhower Parrway, Liv-
ingston, NX Registration: 7 PAL,
first car off 731. Information:
AtweH Haines, phone (201)

—

647-3496.

March 21—Suburban Sports
Car Club fan-type' rally; start
at rear nukmff lot Acme Saner-
Saver market. Junction ofPas-
saic and Bloomfidd Avenues,

' West Caldwell, NX Registration:
1230 Pit, first car off
130. Iirfonnatlon: M«df pyr^
(201)—744-5509 or Kay (201)—
233-4172.

1673 days and. Sandy Smith
(516)—826-8191 evening.

March 21—JAV/AMX Sports
Car Clnl> rfmmlrir Tally- start
at Stahl's fie, Roots 34, Derby,.
Conn. Open to alL' Registration:

9 AJL. first car off’ 1L-OL
Information: Bill Rot, phono.
(203)—3389035.
March 27—MG Car Club, Long

Island Center 65-mile novice-
oriented "W1* rally; start at

Tndumapoila, she :ran 176
miles per hour in fes4s,”-hir

said. "Ihai speed would have .,

been snffiaent to qualify far

last year’s race there, but
not fast enough far Indiana-

polis.

. “At Phoenix, a cne-mle
trunk, she ran. laps , in .the

mid^S-seamd range Tafioct

126 miles per hour], which,

was fast enough to. dart fe-

both races there in 1975.”

rant, 79-08 Parsons Boulevard.
Homing, Queens, 8 PAS.

March 18—Auto raring film
party at Ramada Lm, 375 W.
Passaic Street. Rochelle Park.

March 21—Taamic Ante Sports
Club and Morgan 3-4 Group 90-
mile T.SJD. rally; start at Tri-
angle Shopping Center, Junction
of Routes 202, 35 and 118, Yorfc-
town Heights, N.Y. Rostratinn:

11 A^L, first care off at noon.
Information: Teamic Club: Edd
Rauba. phone (914)—762-4225;
Morgan Group: John Erickson,
phone (212)—688-6800 days or
(914)—963-5423 evenings.

Ic Street, Rochelle Perk;
NX, 730 PJL Information: Ty
Braver, phone (201)—445-9491

March 20—Greater Rocfcaway
Auto Sports Society' 65-miie
T.SJ5. i

lngston
rally; start at Liv-
paiSdng lot. jime-

(914)—962-5423 evening*.

March 21—South Shore Sports
Car Club antocross at Mitchell
Field, Hempstead, LX (also
scheduled for March. 28); Regis-
tration: 930 AAL, first car off
-1130. Helmets and seat belts

Information: , Jay
phone (516)—223-

Commack. t-i- Registration:
7 PAL. first car off 8.-01. In-

fonnatnHC Pud -and. Merrill Leh-
mann. phone (516)—744-1531.

.

March 28—Liverpool Motor
Club 95-mile rally: start at Red
Apple Restaurant, Routs 17,
east side, Snffom. N.Y. Registra-
tion: 11 *K first car off at
noon.Information: CharlieBough,
phone (914)—446-4693.
March 28—Matoreport Club

of North Jersey fan-type rally;

start at Chib House. Route 46
Westbound. Fairfield, NJ. Regis-
tration: 1030 AM, first car off

1130. Information: Bob Ifcylot.

phone (201)—(64-8831 or
(201)—621-7500, extension 2196.

March 28—South Shore Sports
car dob antocross see March 21
listing.

perienoo bi SCCA’s Show-
room Stock class, but she did
very well there," said a USAC
official. “A man with that
much experience might not
have been accepted for even
a conditional license. I say
might not. It’s hand to say
for sure."

Arlene’s car Is an Ragle;
powered by a turbocharged

Offenhauser engine, which
last season was driven by the
veteran Lloyd Ruby.
She has been getting spe-

cial coaching, from her es-

tranged husband, Mike Hiss,
who was rookie of the year
at Indy In 1972. She has been
race driving far 13 years, but
only on a part-txne basis.

“At one point I wanted to

be a professional, but instead

I got married," she said.

“Now the opportunity has
come knocking. I fed Tm
ready far the challenge.”

The USAC official said she
had completed two lengthy
tests to 'get her conditional

license. “At Ontario Motor
Speedway, which is a. 2Yr
mile oval almost identical to

-Met Gregg and Burfey

.

Haywood wffl he reunited- in

a factory-supportedBMW far

the Sehring 12-bour • race.

March 20. Gregg drove the

.

BMW in the Daytona 24-hour

race while Haywood was in a
Porsche. Over the last few
yean they have been the

country’s best endurance rac-

ing fwawi. .

Dick Simon has been
named driver of the Bryant
Air' Conditioning Special on
tile USAC tral, replacing

Tom Bigelow. ... Texas,
World Speedway will raqten ;

June 6 with a~500-<nile USAC;
stock-car race. The track

1*
newpresident is Dick'Conole,j
who organized USACs World
Series of Auto Racing last

year. . . . The American Mo-
torcycle Association has an-

nounced dates far two nai-

tionai amateur events — the.

hill-climb championship Sept.

4 to 6 in Everett, PiL, and
the minicyde finals Aug. 28.
and 29 in Sah Antonio, Tex.

What They Are Sayin
Percy J&urgin of Vero Beach, Fla., who saWam

^first World Series in 1903, was disappointed th.
£

•

spring training games have beai postponed: ”Bu^daji;s

tm not ljeartbrokery When you’re 91, you lose

bit of your edge far baseball."
•

' / - ' yS;

Gdrt Bennett of Atlanta /Flames defends his one-

punch knockohtef Dave Maloney of the Rangers*.

‘,31ft might'have draw the1 same thing when he hit

me with Jns^sticfc: .„ bfct at least when he was
'down, I <Sdrif hit hlm*witiv my stick, kick him or

gduge^hlm like isome other gccys might have. At
least T didn't do anything un-American.

”

-..V .

'

Rod fce&ore, the Tlger^ center fielder, explains

why he gave his ageas4 yeart younger when he
wasreleased frdm prison and was signed by De-
troifc;*!Hey, at that point I was just happy to have
a chance to play p«rbalL I think anybody with my.
background who suddenly hadthe chance to im-
prove himself into a. respectable citizen would have
done the. same .tiling."

:
/ 'Lan^. IaceweH,. defensive^; coach at Oklahoma,

.. bemoans toe graduation in June of such stars as

Ariene>a¥rt-.:;1ry^y,--7

AA.TJ.
;
Title 5KtiHfelSet^

Th?AmateurAtbleticlfaloii
will h(rid: its. national karate

Championships Aug. 5-T at

Ifissouri: Southern State

University In Joplin, Mp.
CompetititHi win take place

'
in menV women's a«e-

grpop drvlsicms ’ at ^aovice,
mtermediatB and - advanced
levala. . ..

.'/•

.

.
.
Lffoy and Dewey Sebnon and Jimbo Hrod: “I know

: the days of wine- and roses^are ovra-. ifs going to

J J be-soda pop and ow^bts forjas from here oh out”

V- ^ T
voting^ qmirtertw^

!
oh hls quaHflcaribna as' Jhft: golf commentatbr: *T
know as much about golf, as Howard Cosell knows
abdiit footbalL”

Brooks Robinson, Baltimore Orioles 38-year-old

third basenuHn “When I was 30 and someone wrote
that I was 'getting aid, it used to tee me off- By the’

time I «ached.34 or 35, I didn*t care what was said

about my age. And now, when ifs brought up, it

aotoally gives me incerriive to keep going.” J
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ONLY AT

MERIT
fc-.-r" LINCOLN-MERCURy

Evmm custom ws Lincoln
CONTINENTAL

iBUY IT

Mm ONLY

t COUPE

$799700
Delivered In Lawrence
(4 door sfightfy additional)

iR«f

THE 3YEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MARCH 14. 1976 S !7

UPT-
CASH
1300

"M/T0M8MLI ANDTMJCft BMOO^TBM PBU. 1

SHSffH. 2JTVMlTdHOaU, TRUCK AND SPORTS CAR SHOW, acres OF 1976 CARS A TRUCKSOVBR FROM LAST VCAITS atVENTORY. HURRV OCT TOURS WHU 1HET LAS?WMOLMOl OEAUMSOgCOUMTS OR OVgRALLOWAHCtS. PLUS TRAILER LOAM OFMEWM »!WJoSsaTOWWdSyNEW CARS A TRUCKS REEOMAN CHEVROLET HEADQUARTERS. BUY ON •

PJWLASTTEAfrSWVPfTOHT PUIS MEW 1078 MODELS ARMVMG THROUGHOUT EACHwTl»«l9nUEPTpVraCHRTSERS. PLVMOUTHS. SHOULD AMT OF THE VEMIKMEDIBRBkUUCESOR MODELS NOT BE Mour wvorromr we will factory order it. heedman rjrekSicar

^

leSoSmEKwr mi»se
1B7S MODELS. JAGUARS: TRIUMPHS, MG'S. AUTH0R17E0 DEALER.
SHOULD A PARTICULAR BRITISH LEYLAND MOTORS MAKE OR MOOELAStJSTEDDE SQLDO(?rWFw£j^T*YTO FILL YOUI ORDER AS SMPMEMTS ARFBYE. WHEELMG lOULMSULIHm SRARWttmMOSffiDMAKES IN ORDERTO RU. OUR USCO CAR A TKUOt CUSTOMERDoSu«:

TKUCX FftAHCHtSED

n»Cm LMad Bata* Are Orty a Partal UsUno Ol Our CcsuMe Car S 7*k*Imwp

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
On dOMtaadImMdwenabb ofl500 carpm tniefcs. Americanml broom *andbbu

10 Showaomi and Senrtca Cater OparoMExckBmiybvItaSuiAljtOnaLacaPan.
i omm ear and buck BaneMaad aufcaa. Aroancan I taoerta

OtM ONLY LOCATtOifcU& ROUTE 1. LANCHOflNC. PA. PKW8 Q19MSBAOB
an m . a— it~—— « » *• «—-— «— -

—

B
-

. r-rf,,,
Custom** AOVANTAOE: Roeteun Sank* Dap*. ooerata on aMHaa ban. a am nu>»gM tar jour caareataKa.

*74 PLY Fury Oran Cm.. V8. Onto. <SU
pnr. mnyl raal. »nyt uphota. FM. mt
eorA. Ms. IT.mS tew. £,100,(99Hi}
NO. OKU. RMM>MM )049a’WW No*a ?dr. adn. V0. auto. PS.
«n«l >Mf. He. t&M3 aKn Stock Ho.

$2599

*T0 JABOAR XJ£C s dr. epa. aids Tl CHAV Vaga t or . 4 CV*. «urtx*T-
Iiino, ps. (Mr. d«c BraKm.cnxma twfeo praamttc, rate. vmyl DuckM apart, body
tee wtta.. tec WnikM. hater Marior. Biggs . tea «nw. ate. UmiL 1« Mas.
a «xk M4-FMmm avakm, *«<* roof. stock Ho. 1170. rnnnn
*•» eorML. Me. Nur stock Ma 7009. LM nsnll Ml pnf Vjuijy

PSSSSr«,..J13.299
oOOgx. Kano, m «ro . rate* ton.

mr end., etc. (bad. 23.0*1 Mae. Siock
hmi«i.

^8199

em
aLi

Auto TBtnp Air CondlUonar
rSf»J*ct-Shift Transmission
I WSVWiWcheHn Steel Belted Radial Tire*
\6-W&Y Power Bench Seats
.powerBrakes Front Oise
lJIW.FM RadioA Power Antenna
Auto. Parking Brake Release

t; Auto ScotBack Release
•e Coolant Recovery System

Bumper Guards & Rub Stripa

• Softd State Ignition
• Power windows
• Power Steering
• Cartier Digital Clock
• Spare Tbe Lock
• L/H Remote Mirror
• Cornering Lamps
• Tinted Glass Complete
• Visor Vanity Mirror
• Electric Rear Defroster

N

I 1 -- m*-

IERIT LINCOLN-MERCURY

.

tockaway Turnpike at Peninsula Boulevard
Lawrence, Long Island, N.Y. 11559

516 — 239-2900
(5 minutes from JFK Airport)

•71 CAB OOonde Caltetot to tpa. *
ay PM.. W MtoKOM "M. toot defog-
Aar. teudw upnoM. *WM Mmbo. rtotal

1-n. ns* Mnto pnrtrad noI. Mr cond

.

MC. UaMf. MO MBBS. Slock Nto. 3*27. __ —
KS.^t__S1D,199 <*%

*T1 CAP Cob Ob Wb CsOMolM. *
owi . UK < totoacm *4iU ipw oetogoto. Na. 0972. Reodnun pries j/ZHa
ciwsacentorii coo1ro«Bd CtcJb mobts. m -

. .Jv. ...
iuubi Mmw atotao. m—« ti*a Tl CMR CsortcB Cmsic HT epa , Vfl.

oaddsd tonyl fool, ar eoiHL. ato. Usad. ^ * •*> D" «rvl roof, vmy* ®r*w..
2(0 'won. Stock No. 3«IZ. Buy a or
(bbsbil
RwontP Dried

*• PORO PIMM Wool. 4 BPd. toRftat
a*sh. Mdy BO* B-Bpl. RC. 28.15ft
bum. StacM nq. 1244.

$2299

$8989 43999
•re CiMTS CORfafaB HT CPb.. mto. OM
par., tM 0*»33- duri sporttom control
nmera. hail wftji root Mdy Mria l trunk
•miobb. FM. ndui toml oa cond . as.
Used leOmftti Stock
No. 753. Roatonan wto

•7ft CNBV Capric* EaNto A dr. wgn^
auto, dtu m. tiggaga rack, vtnyi up.
hola^ tori giasa. aderlor pood gran
daenr. iKM root, air cond, etc. Used.
161 eMaa. Stock No. 1231.

*78 POMS Granada 4 to., auto to*,
PS. mkM maa, etc. Used. fl.Ttfl nw*i.
Slock No. 9707.

price

•74 CHBV top WafcMSK* tto. M
ttvrs. air cand, •«. 12.B04 pda*. Stock

Raaoiran priea^. 81999
*73 PONSCMK flt« 70 esa, S and.
tanekvf mats, a<ag. <*neia, FM raoe. bb.
« /A?3 Mttos. Stock No.®ro

®^^533

1975 NEW CARS
AND DEMONSTRATORS
HUGE INVENTORY

OVER 300 TO SELECT FROM
PLYMOUTHS • VALIANTS • FUHYS DODGE • DARTS • COLTS

SATELLITES* DUSTERS•NEWPORTS CORONETS e SVWGERS • MONACOS
CORDOBAS* NEW YORKERS CHARGERS • SPORTSMAN • VANS

..... *73 0PA G7 coo- nts. FM. rev datoo-

>3599 0*" toKiaf seats. 00 coni, eto. iUN^MUUil ' fiHes- Stock Ns 1794. fATflll

85699 St
nOPOK

J
tort Soon ? dr. cpa, atno flsstontoi price |L / aJ

^145499 S

tiara, PS. body boobs, rtnyl root, ale.
used. 7.747 imbs. aock re inn
No. De&1. Baeflman mm_ . | Jjj
*70 CM* V*oa GT XaffiMBCk ogn.. 4
Pd. luggagg rack. FM. tor cond.. ate.
Used. 9.313 ntoca. Stock No. #0700
*23l. Hoadaapi price f/iaJ

Stock No. 1652.
Roadman onc*—,

Used, tarts mu.

42499

*71 CMBV Monto Carle Landauepa, tor-
honydfatukc. dCL pair., dm gtaca. body
mtdgs, dual mirrors, rtnyf toianor. WW
redai toes, FM radto, Half tony* roof, tor
ceod, ate. Usad. 165 a**. Stock No. 3*“° Da Vlfc 4 dr. HT. 4 way pur,
I2C4. rcrifln vhv< rod, iaar datonar. Uano, tor

Ftouto-nPrid- 85299 ~ -“• glijf
•Tft PLY Valero Custom 9 dr. epa. •

n.utman Orica.—-— )JU3 J
cy*.. lorqutfliia bans., PS, landau atop! *74 PONT Firebird NT epa.. va, del.

roof, dk wW. coven. FM. WW Bran, mtyt pwr., mor< buckat a-ab body side
uphob. yaap bulysaja vldgs, ate. UvxL n«S3. FM. Hr ccnd. ale. I7JJ2 nn«.

^^-^44199 83499
*74 MUSTAMO Wseh t tootouCh cue,

*7ft emnf Custom as. 10 pickup, Md lift, MPo. dpi pwr, vmvl oucAai ocao.
P3M, rear bumper, uk nurrore, ato. body axla awm. air cond . etr. 21D14
Used. ISO mfleo. Stock C07DD Mkre Stock Ns. 1 635.
No. 1243. Rcednan put*. Jgu . Roadman pic*

41999

*73 OLSft Cultosa 3 HT epa, Vft. auto.
Ct# pan, Vtoyi utdtob, vwrp roe*, body
s«ta mwgs . an cond, ale. 25.51 3 ntos.

£££££ 82799
*73 VAUAJTT OuMar 2dr. epa. 0 cyf„
auto. PS. wnyl root, tor com. ate.
30939 irpaa. Stock #410/1
No. OMi. Rcetooan Brie* )Zl33
*73 VW Svar BaaSa 2 dr. sdn, 4 scxJ..

FM. ate. 37.177 man. Stock
No. 0437. Reednaa 1

*73 CHBV Vega 2 dr, UDo. PS. vtnyi
root, bucket seato. ato. 2a059 (nan

81499
•73 CAB Sdn 0* VBa. 4 way P-r,
cnjcaeoraroi, on «M, map. vtoyl tool,

mi tone, mc 31.755 redes. Stock No.

Headman pnea . 83499
•7ft CMRVS Neman Caatm HT to*,
auto, del par, unyl roar. *t 59.01 ft

m4g* Stock Nd 1701. #1700
Rradsan price jj 1 33

zB
PLYMOUTH
VALIANT 4DR SEDAN
75 New Car-Stock *3733
225 6 cyf engine. Heater

List Price S3472.80
SUE PtKE $3019.00

UY NOW! SAVE NQ1
; dodge
CORONET 4DR
75 Hew Car-Stock *2730
Air Cond, P/S. P/B

List Price S908SL20
SALE ma $4123

IV!: :

CHRYSLER
CORDOBA 2DR HT
75 KWO-Stock =2201
A/C, P/B, P/S, Radiate

List Price $6162.75
SAB PUCE $4595.00

DODGE
CORONET 2DRHT
75 New Car-Stock *2461
Power Steering, Auto

list Price $4392.05
_ SAIf RKE $35(5

DODGE
DART2DR SPORT
75 New Car-Stock ci S08
Buckel Seats. P/S.-P/B, Auto

List Price $4635.00
SAU PUCE $4052.90 _

PLYMOUTH
GRAN FURY WAGON
75 Demo-Stock £1604
A# Cond, P/S, P/B

‘

List Price $6956.10
SAli MICE $4495.00-

TOP $ PAID FOR YOUR TRADE
WE NEED ALL MAKES AND MODELS

«- ST. ENTRANCg

PHONES; CWtYSPLYM 265-7200 DODGE: 265-7208
LEASING AVAKABLE-CALL MR. BLANCHARD

;
. PAY MORE?

.
;
;TTEEJIlS9E197a

IW-aKTWtY
- 'u-IESABftE

• M-BIYTEIA.

.v-HCHT* QUALITY

I ASRViaiR
~ i LOCATION.

We Befieve... 1

NOBODY...Birr NOBODY..UNDERSELLS

GOLDSMITH© CADILLAC

SALESMPT. OPENWEEXDAVS ftAJL to 10 PJL SATURDAY ft AJl to 7 PJf. CLOSED SWBAV3.
IF YOU STU.Oftll PAYWCKTSON YOUR PPEftEMTMEW OR UftCD CAR ORTPUCK, REEOMAN WOA PAY OFF THE

_ BALANCE AMD TRT TO WORK OUT A DEALON ANOTHER CAR OR TRUCK—Oft WILL PAY SPOTCA9L
MANHATTAN
SALES AMD SERVICE OPERATIONS
frro-.rivyav P^twwr f.fcTh t;n<3 S7lh $»rvfto V? CHRYSLER

CORPORATION

Lease a New 1976 Coupe DeVilie

INiaiMkewiVtaiKMM:
bctanrCUimUCastalMr

_ CmdlUMta|.s CaMotot Row

g
• »****,'&?**'**
• Fall Leather Interior

Power Door lack* PtaarMadon.
Steel Belted WW KhHsFi

Banipcr lapftct strtgi
Door Edrc Cmnb seft-Bay Cbn

PERMONTH

Broad New
\m

CADIUAC
COUPE

IMMEDIATE!

DELIVERY

GOLDSMITH
PRICED
AT ONLY

Ave Car. 61st St
, 4E 6447.1660-^—

37S2

m PrecedingPage

3 1975 PINTO

-712)3924000

H) 7*68 LANDAU
aBilI Power, new Rnk

;|uP5Wt
STORINO3DRKT
P/5. RadioA Heeler. Sfockl

Ford Lincoln Mercury

DMAVERCK
to., Wue, auto, radio, rarfl,

xel amt, 45AB rnlTtim

INSURANCEa MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE

'a&s«SAVE'3318
*Vt brie 4 Anted aenber of tery A-
rim* (bed 1976 SeaOn Ubtog AM conpBy imad core Bto Imt Q
beandemnbyou sMeaaftves.

Sale Priced
hctafingl 2 monflLl 2.000 site factory warantee

•
.: , QSB GOLDSMITH CADILLAC'S

;

NEW MILLION DOLLAR PARTS-SERV1CE CENTER
SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS NOW IN EFFECT,nm rindsitu^ n h nn inn

138-49 Hillside Ave,. Jamaica N Y. * 212-526-8100

l . C j.' "* r
.i*' A ^ r,.K-:rt; s i.i

.CARJILEPHOMES

iHUffiEBS

MumiE
K flU AREAS

•fj

FACTORY ABTHSBtZEB SALES

msamimmu
MMisEF.-snencs.

.

* UAMBUPHOCiE
6 COMMUNICATIONS tec.

516 466-6035 or
914 476-4330

ForSait
;

PONTIAC
76 GRAND PRIX

1SF5S" ForSale

-•ffl PINTO 74

"O CAPRI 1974

-Mr*
JrOWvliwUoMwsLi
WRRo

.

5.

- I S .'M

T^S!WJWKa
IS8;|

L1NC 74 CONTINENTAL

ae&gsgMgee&iw A wlielmifiuwio root. Origlp
'

ail J 16.000, incfodes Bar, Sunroof _
,Vogue fires and much ranch wore. TWs car

muttbe Men!

KINGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN

LINCOLN

75 CONTINENTAL MARK IV

Dealer*penonil car, 3S0mis. »ve S35D0!

75 LINCOLNTOWN CAR
A dr, (holer* dam. 6100 mis, save *3000!

BEDfORD HILLS'

LINCOLN MERCURY
51? Norn BetfjrtM^EWtart H11!iHY

Week wHft.wHte
ft

|

ZJBS5.: JEEPS

^neocmoiors
gegMiw

MMMien. I

LINCOLN MARK IV 75
1Swr.__

ikepL

nraoMta i

Mervaide 75, 4-drs, $3295

jrzxmmxr*.

Oldsmobiles 76
NEW CUTLASS G 37 $3998

New Storfire-lmmed Rebate

76 Demos-Huge Savings

75 Toronado-CuHossesOmegos
EXECUTIVE DEMO

SprilaaSyorenieQie *73gmepfttte
72 Cullen Cpe 7D-71 Delta Stotm

PACE OLDS NewRocMb
i gMain SI 0121863-7800 W4t636«a

OLOSMOBILE

74 98 Luxury Sedan

HBUZ CAR LEASING

OLDSTORONADO 73

. SUNROOF
itjon. 33JJ00 rof»«*. 53k-

Indiides: hyiftiiifiatie from. P/stn
brake*, radial «mire wells, am/fm i

uctorvair.mdOeakrorcBMariest
d
0?fffiRMODELS SIMILARLY PRICED

USED CARS
A/E

.
75 GRAND PRIX Meded,
‘74 LE MANS 4 <W, A/C
*DGRAND PR^X A/C.

A/C

KELLOGG

PONTIAC

•*&MSISSS.

iS
PomiAtWW Grotto prix, foil dW ft

l cond. 1 owner, low ml.

EXCLUSIVE—Apprafsa/.

tt mu ao DrinkbiR «I buytsg a wed
nobRayee tv BwiBot car In or bon
ttw (toted Kingdom I oftor aanasi
IMtw* urn you manor. IwD baooci
—ftetogrepn «nd eppralw any ca
yox are considered—Mi aod tc
•iTowagnirdBsired.

I know dtntoft ood ftporta earn art

|

eapecfcWy RJL end Bcrtooy baring

\ aoatoftS yeara taprrionca ol earn*. At

shgmtog arranged tor you.

Cftf MtatfBQMR

SBKI6ITBWHS (5M.) LTl,

MtaSI.lMta.Slun.

TeL 01-821-1 104. Anytfma.
01-828-5418.

CM DEALERSHIP

WANTED
taftjsire. TOunft ejrpenrnced genrfat

oWMdtr nil pay bkiMky ‘.or right

dul. Ready tobuy^norlxty-oui. Owy 1

out preferred) muting Cotm, Mba.
*U, N.Y. or LI. deMwdre. Fanwv
aoorovaf no prableriL Ready (o nago-

tine imncdraiy.
Cad Mr. Aivtaes 616) 661-7000

,

leanng Company Alio Wanted

SteSaeWRBMaSBetra 3708

PLYMOUTH 71

Sport Suburban Wagon
‘ Air, PwteftHea-

Prptectthe lifeand
performance ofyour
OLDSMOBILE-

ENGINE OIL AND
LUBRICATION SPECIAL
FOR A LIMITED TIMEONLY • Change motor oil

• Change engine oil filter

• Dm* lube in transratesnn,

add as needed

• Check fobs in differential,

liB to proper level

• Labrcate entire chassis

Get in the habitofdepending on...

tVmD/PC 537 WEST 57th ST.UOrf/flt (Batwsen lOffi & 11th Aves.)

17OLDSMOBILE; SERVICE ENTRANCE ON 58th ST.

SALES: 397-9600 • SERVICE: 397-9535 • PARTS: 397-6515

oatim

Anfigre and Chsae Cars 3712
I Classic Cars 3712

snwttfcv

M„ PLYMOUTH LIMOUSINE

PSr#aT*
f. “* W,0W*

CADILLAC ‘59. Coupe DeVilfe
mufe/Blue inter. PS/P8, .A/C 3UH0
orlaml. i owner car. tameableccm.

PRECISION Porsche/Audi
S1Z7 Rt 3S Oafchurot, NJ ai-49M0DD

CADILLAC 1957 Sedan deVilie
Gleaming malntjc ortglrul black finish.

,

Ea»i tlietie. Pvt mroer. Always mrataLT}M mis. ONar rt anywhere. AfltTrw
Sim 2DI-44WP21 all <Uy wkfKB, iff
wtalys.

sMate Lakewood, MJ.

® ^^^
960E

,

l

f
OBiOrrfa

features. Mmf we-i
nUtotoxtoarl^l

PLYMOUTH FURY III. W5 Station W-
Onn. Suteatan. P/5. P/B. A/C. 444tt> ohB

FORD

THUNDERBIRD ’57

2 TOPS-WHITE-. GOODCOND

FORD 1929 Cabriolet

r mild car,mod Inter

, 4 door, yity low

}874-»ia
mta-Vsl
CRTS i‘

Must SHL Ajfcg .

Uka

oar'd n.195 (21

avc, toeded winre

OLDSTORONADO 1972
Won.PS.Pft.PW.d'1

74 Toromdo L
!* tat.pjvtwr k

,

am/fm .rerea

»0^ Wl.1
33HWSL

MERCURYMONTEGOAW 75

OLDS 75 DELTA 4 Dr H/TOP
PS, PB, A/C..C0I crewn,
tn
er.

MKSttS!
ootra wlf

smh
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OPWHITE PLAINS

ten

Ci BawiTfip 37M

CHEVE17E76

VOLKSWAGEN 1*74 stalta
w/brownteamrfnt.fullyan
dw^tasft reef ruck, lowi

CADILLAC

COUPE DEVIU.E I960
Best Offer. 516-759-1407

CHEW, 210

3716 I StafiORffaposSI “3798 .am/fnbod
j

V.W. CAMPER .1971. 19M RebuHl
i

very modcnndfflon.—

SWiW««s&
S2.700.(2l2li

;VM

§3"
coronv?.

WfEO: Mew or used !

fatigue and ClassicCan

3716

3712

CHEVY 55 2 DR HDTP

OiEVROlET-1960 hnpob

FORD 1954 4 dr Sedan

FOf® 1940 CONVERTIBLE

FLAT1CAD

IffllUS****
.YtoodY Wagon. 3l

3RD 1956'

LfKM.J
rem&ia

ft Sandstone
.EXCEL COND.Y£2*Own-

Mustang ts. com

'

OLDS DELTA 75-4 DR HDTOP
[Ion. am-

. - y

iSC0NT714DR

iss
CIV-73

i'#iMAKW1975

OLDS 73 98 2 dr hdtp

MftM&&rl' bts, *urem

OLDS CUTLASSSupreme 74
J, red w/whri* utdvl too.

, Wick RIy, sun 1

LYAWxrrH Ousts-

f

2000 CARS

W$$3i

JWJSTANG COBRA 11

Threereadv^TremSba delhtoV-

CARMEL FORD
MelCamel NYWMMMtfA

' »*M.1M»AI

coodSCSOOL

OCDS72,98
. tonrlf

'r*‘

ms&

fcHvgmwtamod

;."/gNMAKlV74
S?H3!&^,F.TP**r «ta*

I

• ST

iRtWteA^H-

I Dusterftcyl kd AC PS.V&- ,

Mtiw. warn S2JS) f^te

PONTIAC RREBIRD 1972

Ekadgit cunq exceltad Any. S2SOO. 51ft
|atA**h ”wS®

'JSffiSS:

PONTIAC 1773 GRANDAM
Alt.

-^^SaSmi

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 slo 1976 s.

Pay Premium Prices

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Safes

45 Stonier 18 Ave.BHyn

% Cash
We Buy Everything

From a Chevy tea Rolls

Cdl 731-4300 or 583-1580
GM GARCORF— 1745JwwnaAm. Be

GREEDY?
[FINAL NIC

UNTILYOU KNOW
nsTRUEVALUE IN

FOREIGN MARKETS
FORAPPRAISALOR

IMMEDIATE CASH
Off ALL DOMESTICSt IMPORTS

378*1 CALL EN 2-6300
ordrivedreeftv to

2I0W.76SI.

Cars Wanted
WE BUYANYMAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN F0REJG4T&SWTS CARS

ovaBOOKP0CB PAID

Mercedes,Joguos, Porsches

compods, Godifccs, Uncohs

Rofe,Bwfcys,BMWS

SAVEHUNDR0XOF$$

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C
BETWEEN Sifta ST5

StaBftilhenlteta 378S

1446490.

al cond. Must salt
(SJI

rUue. P.TO
BMP””

”

J Mint Sdtool Buses. Rrt-

1

....flf&llSM®
)Al Postal

I

RAT 124 Station Wagon

lido.& lira. 212 372-105.

FORD 73 LTD SQUIRE Wqgon
Excel! cores. A/C. ft pns. 5toe| radii'
snws ft wheels, tm/tm iwr

^ FORD VAN 1974
^ftevflndtr, toteMt1c.3tt^aw

j

FORD 1970 LTDWAGON
9 oas. *tr. stereo. a50.962-3pq

FORDGRAN TORINO 73
p/h. dean, ftp

914-04-1

CITROB'l ’49 15^

IMPERIAL *65 caw. air. etc. Rons like
new. oners orrr SI2SD ar

JAGUAR 1959 150XK

t

/

fire rad

AUSTIN HEALEY I960 Exceltaif

Avorrti 1963 Super Charged

STOWQUAL RESTORATION
CT95OR OFFER (201180-8424

CORVETTE 1956 Roadster

-2B#)ev«-
63

KS®ss5ue§, “uvE ^-
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500!

JAGUAR '58 MK IX Sedan
ytrr.mod i

JAGUAR XK120 Roadster '54
' rat .In i

JAGUAR XK-140 1955
. wire i

i or ;

Mercedes Benz Demo Bus I
Uis, ditsri engine auto tren, air and !

mercury^BI
griidm

BfosS^ttnout.

DESOTO “37000]
raaut. £
Wkttw2l

JAWkRjRare L 'Z 1

-72431

mantas.
lAte

OLDS NEW 74
WACJC-WWSggtopajtoiwgnariiraar
wtyWty OM body, rotaiteicalty

mill

JAGUAR ’59MARKIX
Excel ca

TI2626-1U4.

D

GET I

l ratal

72 or later.

BUVCX74 ESTATEWAGON
ptojvs«*sta.^

|

«r^ewt AM/6M,i

BUICK STATEWGN 72
? P-f.

i nft. p/fc

MVS I PRIX 1976

tit Kit. SaorHfa*.

ssuai-
5>ft Broadway

-aSHSfBBa
Must.

I

582-50'

CPnd.il

BUICK SPECIAL 19S7

FERRARI ON
LONG ISLAND

GRAND PRIX SSR CO.

f^LJwnB Young CaHp»

mewn

, S3JK

I nod

rasm
VeSfirSnSarl

m BUKX1973 EstateWc
, ndL

tan station wagon 71, f
.runs very wbTGooo

1 6IA0D eriB ml:

apgaciw ‘Bjutti sw
SmSSii !.

.

OHMLre-
,flMti*smanvi[,

;

cordiwkHaWtt

GRAND PRIX SSR CO.

TBj 516-751-8700
Cant'd on Foliowin
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^ FOR YOUR
YEAR-ROUND LEASE

' *»•'<*’. It .. • •".. VSff.C „• •• .. :•

-
-lift*

icr ..Vw*r.cSn . .>/ Cl‘

j-^rST fore

v ** - 1— -•••» ’•
;

-' '

' j'-
* ?--::v^y ——*> , i : > .'i ^ 3 ,1

Introducing

The Beginner’s Lease.
It's o ^eor lease, with all the Avis advantages. Plus one extra special |

1 advantageiYou can end the ledse after only 90 days. And your only j
5 obligation would be fobuy the car ata price you've agreed to in advance. S
1 The Avis Beginner'sLeaseJhe beginning of a beautiful friendship.

|
I 1976 Plymouth Fury S
I 1976 Chevrolet Malibu Y| €W7J 1

1976 Ford Torino. n0m monfeV |5 Standard factoryet^mentpIuK V/8 engine outamotieiiorwrfeioft pov«r _
m stewing, rodio,whitewollrwftd tires. oiraXKfiliorang. tinted ^oss. H

| *Ba^on 36 rnonlhn« equity lease, notindu*^ laxes-tnsuranceavcitoKe at odfitionaldwrgc. |-

1976 Plymouth Fury

1976 Chevrolet Malibu

1976 Ford Torino

.

$139
95*
monthly

|
*Basedon 36 menihr^ equity lease, nrtindu*^ taxes- InsuranceavowWe at ocahoncicnarge.

j
AWSCARLEASING

In NewYork 977*3300 Open So*. 10-2

| longlsland (516) 364-0900 Ph,fa.(2!5) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884

® Avis rents and leases all mofces...featuresajrs engineeredby Chrystec —

ssr 1976RM!NOVA

127,
26 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE
6 cyl engine, turboftydramatic, atr conditioning, power steering,

power brakes, AM radio, whitewall tires, tinted glass, wheel
covers, rear defogger, custom appearance group a door edge
guards and 30,000 mites.

LEASES WITH MAINTENANCE & INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE

Other Fine cars also available at low low rates

M (212) MU 2-5630

XT (914) SC 5-3500r ^>6.14/ * 727 CENTRAL AVENUE

rxn&wwn SCARSDALE, NEW YORK

LEASE *76

TOYOTA
£ OA per mo. 36 moyOY Equity Lease

COROLLA 2-DR
SunCarrl Eou'pmenl

WE LEASE All MAKES
MAN50L AUTO RENTAL INC

J. SEEVVALD (212) 998-0642

SAFE TOYOTA

Cont'd From Preceding Page

Antique and Classic Cars 3712

MERCEDES CLASSIC”

RESTORATION
300's. 220’s. Cabriolets. Cues.. SL's Let us
res) ore vour classic Mercedes back to Its

anginal condition. Wood rettnistilng, metal

£ dual i wXK, w&unical wort..mission

ports rwtecwJ. fabrication, g*oteter/.

tom A headliners, doom straightening &
refinistaig. Eaperts in •ultientlptw. Trans-

non arranged. Always, a sewtkw of

vervbtes J5S2-WSB avail or wr mil locateA
buy.

STAGE

AUTOMOTIVE
VAI-LEY STPJEAM HV 51frB5*485

MERCEDES220SE

Cbssk 1962 Convertible

Bed, fuel inleern. +50d ttoorshin. ate
metallic brown, orig feaJhjrwoad Ini. bodtr
nenret. Needs new canvrfbl too, engn rv-

rarebuy.Adc'aSfc-

'
LEASE at New York s >

Largest Exctusivn Volvo Dealer

VOLVO
M month

IvY'ot-dMhnM
Matateiuncn a>a>>||
Ahuiua >17/ mo.
Mftjhhte fWfc />

/WOLF MANHATTAN
273 Latayene St. 22&A664 I

V 270 Lafayette St. 226-T98Z/

Antique and Classic Cara 3712

PORSCHE 1953
Superb ft erjrenwv ran Continental
cmce. Restored. Sihref w/Uack glove
learner tmerinr. V-wiotfsbletd, ongalad
ftivetraln.2l7-gl-V7«fi UUm-3pmwWvs

PORSCHE 1950 Series I Coupe

nrass%
PORSCHE '62 Carrera 2

PORSCHE 196S356 CabrfoW^Rubvredsb-
saliftely one of tne finest mbit cars. Rus!
trefrcollediirtcar-muflOe mi IM

perreef. Nee
ttntWoTuu
2DQ.CalUB

leather bit boaullhil wood
; yrilh gwiiy's manual, parts I

tff.B.Wttffl Iwttar luBBWe,
mealed hlsiorv. *15,750. 203-

MERCEDES300SS

MERCEDES BENZ OmvertWe 1W8SB
A RARE CLASSIC

Fuffv restored. Reasonable. 6I7-P7-1WB

ROaSB8^TlEY56Sl
RHP. S4.99S. Call 2fl-692-1706

mwrSznJXO.

SCHWIMMWAGEN

(VOLVO
r LEASING T

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

1976-264GL
AS LOW AS...

$179.80/Mo.
*

TM 30«St.KWaWoHtoo nKHM. rats.
tU98«S1*d f« »1 O^OAJO. forSinjO
mi memo, tt crams aaulnnu wm>:
Multiplex MW*M iisrao, VI meins,
auto, trantrataion. * wbsal en—srdisc
dijiui, sun roof, turner faccu Mali,
lull carMtlno, Poor mats ft a nou of
ttanoanl IMMy HUlDnMt.
*4S rnanin ctaSM«M Ink. Vau arw
not oaiiom to Buy urn md ollaw.

Imuranc. ana matnUruncs srogram
n wii u any giiw laoaa Mint ara
awe* tram IS to 47mam ns.

mt m nenut. rannmn t taasra* - no
Comaont. 6iimnKkt or Surprtwil

Um vWin ina largan Volvo matar In

flu Eatt.

FLEET OK OTHCn MOM. RATES
AVAILABLE ON IteauEST. CALL US

'

VOLVOVILLE.

U.S.A.
We've sold more Vdvos

than any Dealer in the U.S.A.

5700 Merrick Rd.,

Amityviile, L.I., N.Y.

L (516) 798-4800

Imported & Sports Cars 3729

Al fa-Datson-TnunstfvPeugeo*
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

FREE ONE YEAR GUAR
PARTS & LABOR

74 Audi 100LS air, out....$4395

73 Alfa %»der mint $4995

71 Alfa GTV 23,000 mi ...$3395

74 Capri 2600 oir, auto.. :$3695

76New28QZs ..Ironed Delivery

74 260Z 21-2 mint $5895

74260z Silva-, air A-l ....$5395

72 Dot 510 outfit $2195

73Dat610Wogaut $2795

!72Dat510Pidc-up $1795

75RofXl?asnew $4295

74 Fiat 124 Sedan. Mint...$2395

74 Hondo Gvie mint $2595

73 Jag XJ 12 loaded, mint..$7995

74 Mercedes 450SL $13995

73 Mercedes 280SE $7995

74 MGB-GT Stereo A-l ...$3895

74 Opel Cpeoutom otr ..;$2695

75 Peugeot Sed Diesel ....$5895

74 Peugeot Ŵag Diesel . . .$5295

72 Peugeot504dr/out .. .$2895

74 PeugeotWag, air, out $4495
ft Many Rare rtfflteyed Indoors

Cars Wanted-ftermum Prices

Sportscar Salon

164-24 NYfwi BM, Hushing

358-6700

Alfa Romeo
ALL 76 MODELS
IN STOCKNOW

MORRIS MINOR 1959conv

MORRIS MINOR 1959 comr

OLDS ’60 Super 98 4-dr

[ Itfuc- OraNT 516^0’ -OTWJ-

IdUISMOBlLElSaSW.

BBSfssn:

% PACKARD 1955^
utar Hi: wwfoie. mlntstnyar

'

KSrfna onESTaastri^UMt» PAC HtSnngPrBMW-JJoff
S. tvory dvw
Sabi. An or

hftpt&CagfeCaniW 3714

tepgrtri&SpH»C»a 3H«

ALFArPetGeerr hew&wed-

QUALITY CARS
ONEYRWARRANTY

PARTS ftLABOR AVAILABLE

72ALFAGTV,A/Ck»fni .$3895

75AlfeHo DEMO!

74 Austin Marino TOM mi :.2195

74 CcmriV6, sunroof 2995

71 Peweat304 excel 1695

71 Peugeot 504 .....2395

’6? Peugeot404 1095
MANY MORE OK DISPLAY

P8F0RMANCEIMPORTS

rcia 8957173 (5K) 829-9400

ALFA-ROMEO
[

AUTHORIZED PEAtER

Clearance Sole

,
On Al! Models

5 yrs/SO.OOOmfearo?
bicmipanMeScnrtm

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS

ALFAROMEO 74 2000 Spider
’

(203661-1725 (21212314411
(COLLECT CALLSWELCOME)

Competition &

Sports Cars Ltd

8/tims

hi
1 1 1

1

22
i]MTiTTTT

1

1 *
1 : i /
Ill'll

WE COOLEST OEAL ON WHEELS
T

For longer term -needs, BRIGGS will custom
plan t lease tliat meets year exact leqmrenamta.

And becks it up with unbeatable service that’s

made os {easing [cadetsance 1955.

For ahort tenn rentals—forlong term leases, for

caic-fiee enjoyment them's only -one name to

rymembe—BRJGCjS. Phone now!

8/uoas
AUTO LEASING

On L.l. dial (516) 482-2200

IN NYC dial (212) 461-8650

BRITISH INTERNATIONAL
sold and teasaS more J^03ra in i975 &an any>

- other dealer In the United Sfes. - .ever. And,-.;

we*vedon®frfty3copsecuB»j»a»0^^ ;

the mad fa the top must have been paved *3h -

more than good mtoitions.

farmtampte.oufprieetosoavABPSao

LEASE YOUR

NEW.
.5279

$289
XJ6L

JS289 ™ XJ12L
mmiwmifmMiB ^39 mo

(516) S15-BBBI • (211) <15-1511

f&^InterrKiEond^^^'
AMERfCA'S LARGESTJAGGAR DEALER

45 Nelson Avows, HidcsidSe, UL, N.Y.

iVh? Apprfcfelt A Saperlsr T~|

VOLVO-BMW
LANCIA F?AT
ME^CEOES etc.

v.Dorft.Wak'fe'A Mtsfake. Lease Tro
Iifartin^, Ameriea&B^emo^lmport-C,

[

Lease SpeclaUst Hvs|t'&wngsi '

r WE DON’T LEASE BY THE BOOK . .

.

BUT BY YOUR LEASING NEEDS!
COMPARE OUR COSTOMJZH) LEASING PLANS AND CHECK

' THE SAVINGS. FULL MAiNTB'IANCElEASBt AVAILABLE. .

AU MAKES AND MODELS.

,<^J1 15.88
ft Auto tnum^ A/C. e*or Oofronw

SCARSDA1EAUTO LEASING
887 Central Av*.

Scandal*. N.Y. 10583

3ft ma.
'

open end kaso.

LEASING
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
INQUEENS

rmin r-rxllVii irrrr

IbcBUcU.

FromK.V. Cityt

Sf. Srirfjr fo
Qstoo Sad. tka

IhralMseTVftam
M^rMJQEta
QurtnfBb&Oum
ML
froMa&trleea&m
tall fardirttHon. •

LEASING :

49-05 ROOSEVELTAVE (CanterofQueensBlvd.)
WOODSEDE,N.Y. 11377 (212)WI770

Just 18 Bsmdss from Waft a
PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
and SAVE!
We’re smalt—no big

overhead feis you pay
less for the lease that

best suits you. Be a

valued customer not a

statistic

L LEASING I

AH makes & models

*146 H35OLDS
Cutlass

MomaCarlo *153 1*145

hfsrtBdlSpKtsCn

+ MUD
ANEW KIND OF

40AIfas!nSlock

Choose from a large sejeefion of

brand new. 74, 75 & 76 cars,

loaded wilh options avaifaUB

oriy atRoad &Tradc, Ltd

CdfTofl Free 800445-2392

Road SiTrock Ltd

ONLYDEALER
In WestehefferCounly

AndThe Bronx

LARGESEEGION

75 AUDIDEMOS •

ATSUBSTANTIALSAVNGSI

IOOLS&Fox

:

74AUK 100 L5
"

SOr. Ona. Aata,anMM/mfMto

SPECIALLY PHCEW.

cooasa^amw^TE
r.'twh*?*/AUDI

EXTENDEDWARHAHTYAVAIL.ON ISl

IMMHNATEDajVSY
tnctodne

76PORSCHE 9?2E

SPECIALSAVINGS!

75PORSCHE 914

ALFA ROMEO
WesetfEnttftoBBMmf^miWWHv
at 1976 XBb Romeo Jtrtorotfte. A tew
1975mawiwalatare soli fTtwnffl®-

"“^CT^sauAUTrsswKE
O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC

anutoyattoAv,
,T ,

HawBwrBfcWJ

ALFAROMEO
NEWALFEnAGTONDBPlAY

SSMNS&SPIDBS
IMMffilATE.DEUVHY

ALFASPYDER

.QQlfeMM

ALFA ROMEO
F&SMOlORS

. IMMffilATEDEUVSY

ALFEITAffiDANS

Navy Blue, While, Topaz^ others

GTs

I Red, Ivory, Black, olhers

SffiUSHGHTNOW
'

;

FOR UNFORGETABLE DEALS
FRS: AIRCOND& RADIO

Wttt NewOr PwctasMflru Mar3L

3734 BOSTON RD.BX

ALFAROMEO

Conader Yourself

bvibttwtalUMOini.

Omawtthte Savte»ewr3BVta.

You should be driving in

Alfa Romeo
the only bliftpertarminectar

^aSHEr 1* 1

New Yorit’s# 1 Alfa Romeo Dir.

MODENA
RAONG CO, INC
77U Etevwfl! Ave, NYC __

Alfa Romeo GTV2000 1974

PORSCHE+AUK
sikpogi

’^)SS?03^
lws>***

Wlw55!ra5na»cnto
{914)428-9010

Flocb of Foxes

Island Porsche/Audi

Now offering tremendous savings

on their Hocksof75 Foxes -

Don'tbe sheepish abaat •

aorongnuOur Foxes

wont shearyour budged

Island Porsche/Audi

ifflgfiSr.

WHEN YOU
BUYAN
AUDI

FROM US

YOU GET

MORE THAN

YOU PAY FOR.

Yaw pay no more to buy an Audi

at Paredie/Audi Manhattan. In

fact, nobody seHs Audis for less

Aon .we 'da But when you buy

frorn us, you get much more far

yourmoney.

Mora canvenienee-wifh two show-

rooms and a block-fang service

center near you office in mfchown

Manhattan.

More confidence-wrth salesmen

and factory-trained mechanics

i who understand Audis and know

j

than inside and out. And with the

largest inventory of genuine Audi

partson the East Coast.

• So if you're considering on Audi,

consider Porscbe/Aucfi Manhat-

tan. Nobody sells Audis for less.

Or does more to take care of

them-and Iheir awners-than we

do.

NEW& USED CAR
SALES& SERVICE

48MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TKM LEASING

Porsche Audi

Manhattan
TlthAye.SW.47mSI.

{2121489-8600
UftfogJonAw.SE.47tb5t

{212J758-1240

AUDI AUTO AUDI

FREE

CBRADIOorRADAR SNOOPER
JBstoUetJewaoy

new75 or76 AUDI FOXor
100LS

LARSE^^jaRO^^ AUDIS

DEALER
We've just opened our doors in

Paroppony. But rather than just

announcing fee existence of a

new deafe^np, we’d Bee to an-

nounce o new way of doing busi-

ness.-

We believe feat a Pwsche/Aodi

dedsr steuld be easy to get ta

That's why were conveniently lo-

catedm New Jerseyon US ftwfe

46 (one mile off Routes 80,580 or

28^—just 25 minutes bom the

GeorgeWashington Bridge.

We also believe that a Porsche/

Audi dealer should be easy to tafle

to. Burying a Porsche or Audi is,

afla-an,amaforimt&bnatt^)na

we wouldn't expect you to mote

without thorough examination

and answers to any and aR of

your questions. Our soles staff

who not only sell Putsches end

Audis but understand them, own

than, even race than—would

welcomeyourmqumes.

And when you buy o Porsche or

Audi, we before thatyou deserve

to hare it expertly maintained by

a service staff using fee most ad-

vanced diagnostic equipment,

wife work handled propaiy—fee

first time.

in short, we believe in doing more

than just seflmg Porsche* ond Au-

dis.
^We before in making, buying

ond owning them a completely sa-

tisfying experience.

HERMAN

fcvartrfftSjNrtsCu 3720 |k*xrted& Sports Cin

d
i •

si

Porsdie/AuS
OFFERSTHE FOLLOWING

• Exec Cars & >•

Demo Models af i

7JffiMB»!DOUS$AVlNGS

. .76, 100LS .

4 door/ Krtara fcw, ps/pb. flrtgJ >

flls&.MmrMi, skno radio, nfraaf
special wtwt awcrs-Coco mats, Bnmnr

:

AUSTIN 75 M*
'

FINAL CLEAft'

atogcounT
choiceofax

NO REASON

BtSSSfe
$2995OROf
cui.MR.ire

austjnbayT
6323*R\An.BXtlO

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.
250 US 0.46

201-575-7750 {SAL^
201-575-7760 (SBMO^
SATUH3AYSERVICE

WSi .CtraneM Conv. etmtne
i nmtneidai Mc.neir iMawr
flMnij. BmjWijJ wiilMr
M«ir617-^5ls?w

b
*n-

ALFAROMEO

74,VELOCQGT
9000 ml. Ute MW. IEQ

SPRING VALLEY PorscheAudi
RduM 59, tortnavdliy. Hew Yuris

(914) 352-6220

ALFAROMEO 74
art

AMITYPORSCH^/Al®, fee
ueuarlcfc Road Amflwtfte, N.YL

(516)691-7700

ALIDIFOX75

mwaBuniit
1615

AUDI FOX 75
'

ALFA 71 A tor

i

a

Wf8MH m

SAL&SBMCE-PARTS
AVAILFORIMMED DELlY&tf

NEW&USB)
lOWS-sondFOXB

mmmm
ALDAN-

PORSCHE/AUD)
joiiGLBfli»ooan,aay»

(2130-34500

B/&4dr,9nrt,B8ir

L...
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niytmk'priaar

nail leans.

prices

haveyou
.

in a state ofshock
you're in

thewrong state

Check

ALLSTATE
Call 212 -957-7500

leasing Chevrolet and Other FineCao

Mow you can lease a~
Mercedes-Benz
or Roils Royce
without a price penalty.

The difference in cosi between leasing
one of the world's best cars and leasing any
other fine automobile is surprisingly
modest. Rallye Motors invites you /''p'S
to discover how we combine pride f Rom
arid pleasure with practicability.

_ _ CENTRAL RESECTION

LT 1-6161
RENT-A-CAR

UNLIMITED MILEAGE RATES
m. SAT. SUN.
& HOiDlAYS

WEEKLY
ANY 7 CONS. DAYS

MMATtM
• WFStSlOE
207 WEST 76lti STREET
Bel. Broadway & Amsterdam Ave.

• EASTSIDE
337 EAST 64th STREET
Set. tst & 2nd Avenue

320 EAST 40tfe STREET
Built ml artAnm

• DOWNTOWN
iw university place
at t?th Street

un.nei.juiniB.i2eM.)

BROOKLYN
1616 CHURCH AVE (FLATBUSH)
Bet East 16(0 S East iTm Su.

mutfy
3014 RIVERDALEAVE.
Between 230 and 23l S3.

QUEENS
QUEENS BOULEVARD S*63rtf ROAD
Aleianuer s Dept. Store (Rego Park)

MARGE IT! MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

ALL HATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY & GAS

Rlckoy Bianco & BJH Phfllrps

otter

A SPECIAL

LEASE DEAL*
B you don't boliov« If, .ter us ahov*
you hou lo less* a wand now car
(any nvtko or moM) tor ten than 4
coni you M awn it.

76CoaSHsta(HartlY S287Ra.

76MM
BDmrSetbn 51991k.

76 Come*H7 S1271a.

75NoaanJi2Bw J113 fa.
AH baud on 34 mo. fenso

Call (212) 479-5500
As* tor Bob HuUwn

Yours to Comma

RALLYEWiwwont mjcaai>an*Tio

Sales-Leasing-Service

Rates based on 36 monlh equity lease

ALL TYPES OF LEASES AVAILABLE!

u^!ZL5 1 6-935-6550
COMMAND LEASING
1OT795 SOUTH BROADWAY"• HtCKSVILLEBBHBSH

Mercedes-Benz
Dieselpassenger,cars are
afact-nota nromise!

Check these credentials:
• MERCEDES-BENZ introduced the first Diesel Passeoeer ar

in 1936.

• MERCEDES-BENZ has produced over one and a half mil,

lion Diesels—over 500,000 of them since 1971 alone.

• MERCEDES-BENZ Diesels are now operated in over 107
countries around the world.

• Over 80,000 Americans have bought MERCEDES-BENZ
Diesels in the past decade.

Forty years of experience behind every Diesel we offer for sale today
and, for 1976, we offer a choice of two distinctly different models

Mercedes-Benz 300D
Their 5' cylinders give the best performance of any Diesel
Automobile.

Mercedes-Benz 240D
Bums fuel more efficiently than any gasoline engine.

Select your model and enjoy these advantages;

Low-priced fuel avai lable in thousands of stations all across the
country • you never require conventional tune-ups • there are
no fussy ignition systems • no points, condensers, carburetors,
spark plugs or distributors • the parts that aren't there can't
break or need replacement!

0 Mercedes-Benz Manhattan
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.

212-50 JAMAICA AVE.
QUEENS VILLAGE

20 Cedar Swamp Raul, Clan Coee. U., N.Y.
516-671-44!22 2 1 2-8 95-6 S 32

Weekdays 9 AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM

Monthly Special

RENTALS *1 99.®+.KS
/debate (utranee A Maftteianop

BUG-RENT-A-CAR, INC.
Bdifie, LL AT. 516-9364222

headquarters

WESTCHESTER &

leases
inhem.The

sy Scarce

. IS530i&2002
- WffiDEY

d Number Of

WONSTRATORS

VMe they Last

SPECIAL
T LEASE PLAN

IHATTAN

109) 249-6700

V(49St) 5860780
MMX
An* Ave) 731-5700

(ported & Sports Cars 3720

BMW

NOBODY DOES

MORE TO
TAKE CARE

OF YOUR
BMW

When you sellocor with Ihe repu-

tation BMW has, you've got o lot

to five up to. That's why, ot five

Towns BMW, we redly do our

best forour service customers.

We have a service center manned

by technicians who utilize the

most advanced electronic equip-

ment that BMW engineers hove

developed.

if we can fix your BMW m 30 mi-

nutes or less, wb'H do it while you

wait. If we ever keep you waiting

overnight for your cor, we'll ar-

range fora service loaner.

And, at Five Towns BMW, you get

repair work that's fully guaran-

teed for six months or 6,000 mites,

even after your new cor warranty

hos expired.

In short, you get the ultimate driv-

ing machine when you service it

with the ultimate dealership.

SALES. SHVICE LEASING

FIVE TOWNS

no *127
Jtltt 113?
4178 SIMnas-w-Mm sin sm

CaijaDtVHi— <157 824
•»««*» S23S S275 :

antetorn stn sm
1 IB SM

Euat-la. 5140 JIB
3,6,9,12,24.36 MONTH
LEASES AVAILABLE

USE. BOttl SL. H.Y-C.

(212)838-1437
NEWJERSEY: 201453-2S1S

YOU DECIDE 26 MO.
OPEN OR CLOSED END

1976 MONTE CARLO LANDAU. $157
1976 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME. $1 53
1976 JAGUAR XJ6L~ $379
1976 MERCEDESBBMZ280. 5349

INSURANCE 6 MAINTENANCE ALSO AVAILABLE

ASK US ABOUT OTHER MAKES & MODELS

AUTOCADE 5]6
LEASING, INC. 681-2600

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0666
40th ST. bet. 10th & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600

imported& Sports Cars 3720

BMW

1 j
i
- . » i

ROCKLAND COUNTY"
1976 MODELS
IN STOCK FOR

IMMEDIATE DflJVEKY

Artifirtal Safas aScrvfcB

WIDE WORLD
OFCARS

233 W. Me. W/NMUBt. N.Y.

(914) 623-7360 (2121 562-5205

550 BurmtdeAm. Utwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220

BMW
BAVARIAN
AUTO SALfS, INC

See & drive the ultimate-

DRIVING MACHINE
at 51-17 Queens DM MooOlda, N.Y.

(212)478-5500

The Ultimate Factory

Authorized Service for

your DRIVING MACHINE
45-5437111 St, WDOdddb N.Y.

(212)786-9580
'

3 ntaofes tram all brttMLJL tanata

NEW YORK CITY

New prices effective3/7/75

Avoid the price increase

OW price cars in stodd

2-530 AUTOMATICS

SAVE $350-5850
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18lh Sri

BMW 72 2002 $3795
AirCbA Automatic, stereo

Gtraev72SM $6995
Autam, Full Power, stereo

Jog72XKE12Conv $6250
Air end Automatic, Stem

Mercedes '73 280SEL $7995
Swroot, A/C. Silver. Effiritud

Mercedes 72 280Sa ....,$6995
Siangf, A/C Fully Eoutsfed

Porsche 73 91 IT Taiga ...$8250
2MOOmRa.AbwiM

Porsche 71 914 $2895
Racflo, Grwn. Excel lent Corel

TVR74.: $4750
Swroof, AM/FM. DM Miles

Ferrari 72Doytona

au8^M^S&o«
WNGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN

imported & Sports Can 3720 1 famortedt Spots Cars 3720

BMW
SOUTHAMPTON

OOPHCEDCAB:
WMHwbqH
4 SniSturoate

T 0§
^rtonjattc S°nrao*5

2) OSI Automatic Samwft

SATURDAY SERVICE

UFET1ME MOTORS
715NorthHwvSeultwqptan NY11W*

(516)283-2680

HONTE CARLO

MALIBU CLASSIC 2-DR

CUTLASS SUPREME 2-DR

$ 1 0(1 per month
I WT Air Com/.
X UonU Qosrd EndLme

msnjnc* and Umteamce Optional

Inna

5th Anniversary Sale

Currently featuring The Widest

Selection Of Pre-Weed Increase

Automobiles In The MY. Metro

Area For Immed Defiv

Partial Listing fnefudes

2002 Silver, Sun Roof

2002 Silver, NavyUph
2002 Metallic Red, S/Rf

2002 Beige, Sun Roof

20Q2A Jade Green, Sun Roof

2Q02A Metal&c Red, 5/Rf

530i Silver, Red Lea, S/Rf

530i Black, Tan Uph, S/Rf

530i AAint Green, Black Uph
530i Silver, Red Leather

530iA Met Blue,Tan Uph
530iA Met Grey, Bfcvd, S/Rf

3.0 Si White, Red Leo, S/Rf

3.0 SiA Mel Blue, Nvy lea. S/Rf

Come In Immediately

& Save 5% to 8%
On Any New BMWYou Select

From Our Current Inventory

SEE US AT

Life Qualify

Motor Sales

940 Remsen^Avs, Brooklyn

|2l

,

2)‘^So^^l

MA5ERATISM73

cnurasHna Wat* bne Intenor. Rill power.

LEASENEW ’76

DODGEVAN

*174
B200TRADESMAN
Aiitomaflc, Heavy Doty Eqpt.

38 nw Closed End Leases

htslManawdabto

rent-a-car\

A/ffiate of ACE DODGE. WC.

1504 Coney ocovorvi
(stand Ave BMyn 258-7900

CORVETTE

FOR A LEASE
WITH MORE

®
Benzel-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORR

28 GRAND AVE .

ENGlEWOOO NEW JERSEY 0X31
NJ. (2011567-1400
NVC 1212148«6729

mr cant, t

numcnuSl
Ion.

. Trans, many odm i

Nowonorovlnmr I

BRADLEYGT

BUICK CONV01T1BUE 75

BMW

WESTCHESTER

It’s DUNWOODIE
-75’ssnil IN STOCK

76s IMMEDIATE DBJVERY
LOW COST LEASING

5»te. Smrice. Parti s Body Sbtn

530 Yonkers Ave, Yonkers, MY.
!A MIh Utef of YUntar* RKMMV

(914)965-1177

WESTCHESTER
It’s DUNWOODIE
75

,

ssnuiNsroa
76’s IMMEDIATE DaiVKY
LOW COST LEASING

Saw. Scrvtoc, Parti fc Body Shop

530 Yonkers Ave, Yonkers, MY.
U Mile Wot orYbnfcn Raceway i

(914)965-1177

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE
6323 4tfi Awe, Bkfvn <212)439-5501

CORVETTE

CORRAL
5 CORVETTES

READY FOR 1

IMMEDIATE
• DELIVERY

All air conditioned,

in a wide choice of

colors and options

AT PRICES

SO HARD
TO RESIST!

BYRNE BROS,

of White Plains

(914)949-0423

CORVETTES
Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1976

LARGE SELECTION
T9M Corvette* Id Stack

1976 CORVETTE
Coufjej imliopBny erf, budakhi lot, auto

1976 CORVETTE
grtbnwi w/tucksUn leather fnt. 4 speed.

1976 CORVETTE
Owe, wtrtext, 4 aid. drk brn Int, loaded

1976 CORVETTE
Com. yellow ext, d* fan bit, auto, hud-
to.

1975 CORVETTE

»le^^ lB*’ 4 PW‘

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Dealer

194 ft. 17 (No. of ft. 4)

PARAMUS,NJ (201) 261-7100

CORVETTES

tepatedASpertsCars

DATSUN 240Zs .

Burnt anme/Mack tat, 4

^UwSack' Wertiri' i' wevL

gew/aiwMle Inti aiitewtlc--^

_ “We trinwi/UK*' 1F 4

spettf224namllB _
bOTntfuMDpcantfi

PIC MOTOR CORP
W WJericho Tik Hunt 5ta SI&4234035

DATSUN 76s CLEARANCE!HiiowSiiuTiflZ

1 .‘l^"
liV^r.1

if, r?

cnanno.

GREGORIS DAT5UN

DATSUN 76's
vwrtl never knowypur test deal on fauyl
or leaalnoa WwITO Dftlli you che
pur orta. outEtantflng parts and urvb
Ido.

GRIFFIN DATSUN
288Main New Rochelle (914) 576-0300

Miia

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
R Hamilton Pkwy/64 St, BUvn 66041 Ml

S.M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fbrdham Rd
*

BRONX. MY. 298-7600

CORVETTE COUPE 1 970

leather. Excel cond. $4595. (617)

5804)010, dir

' CORVETTES
AVAI oluVERY
DRAMATIC SAVINGS
PAUL CHEVROLET

4lli Ave iiSti Street. Brooklyn

768-4353

CORVETTES

DATSUN 76

LOwSrfT^SniM^^ ^cenawyten
TRENCHER DATSUN

IBS 6lgl St, Gtw Cove. 51M7V5D0Q

DATSUN 260 Z

MM
DATSUN Z 197414

HOFFMAN BMW

1967 BMW2000CG
RARE-MUSTSEETOAPPRECIATE

: 1967BMW 1600 GTOASS1C
AN UNUSUAL FM>

- AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
UB MERRICK ROAD AMrtYVIUE, M.V.

(516)691-7700

i
; i'i^-1BBWPJ

;;
.-

miMW
2800CS

Coat’d on Following{w

Ji.\A

1
_.
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Ercsh“fix)iii-the-&ctorycars,

Summer rentals

from$250permouth*

Lease a 197

intoRmvMPGPmtoRmyMP(
from Hertz for

99^
The sporty

Plymouth Voiare
The eluant

Chrysler Cordoba

Sates pv.rmonth
4 months 1 5 months 1 6 months

'Whenyoulease from Hertz, you don’t have to

tie'upyour capital ip an automobile. We
do.'Yourmoney works foryou- and so

does our money. Think about it

Formore information! call Mike Flax or Vic

..Gambino at (212) 557-0790 orstop in at *

485 IiexingtonAvenue, 10th fitoonVo it now!

•Monthly price based oh 38 mo. net equity lease.

Vehicles equipped with 4-cyL engine,

4-speed,manual transmission, radio,

whitewalls. Insurance available at extra cost

Ra^es perr.^nth
4 months 1 5 months 1 6 months

(2I2)557"079oN.Y

$295 ! $275 I $250 $325 i
$300- '! $275.

unlimited free mileage unlimited free .mileage

Prices are prediscounted. Customer pays for gas. and must return car to renting location.

(609)448
-3700?^Area

(617)890-1220BostonArea

These summer rental-bargains include unlimited free mileage
on brand new, fully-equipped, air-conditioned cars, never
before driven.

The mid-size Voiare, 2-doorhard-top or 4Hloor sedan,,was
MotorTrend’s Car of the Year.The luxurious Cordoba. 2-dpor
sedan even has electric windows.

We .will have limited numbers, so you"must reserve by
April 15. Delivery available beginning May l.for reservations
"and information call Eva Wolff: . .

*

Hertz feases Fordsandother fine cars

There isn'ta car leasewe cant write.

LEASEA

838-3636
We own our own leasing company, yon can bandit from tfiese

advantanss: • Extremely conpefcbVB rates • Mast mtxJBte ava»-

ahletnunefeWytto'Tiasde" terms g youdange cars itartnn

lease Prompt, efficient and courteoussavfceatalltimes.

Avis rents ail makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

: 1II7CDffllACn EPARalifffllABn ERA Rating

42M
pI;
gs2895

Ccm m B wJ cw raroMi Bnt oi

ROTARY ENCHE CARS oi BncMjn'l
odr deUv.

AMC LEASING

FfACERw/^.....<124*
GREMLIN.™ :..*89*

WAGONEER..,....*!36 *

CJ-5..... .....'124*!
*30 Mo. Opm End Leua

j

All-City
Rent-A-Car Inc.

prestige
motors

405 RIB. 17. Paramos, N J. (201) 265-7000

Nor E67tb St location

OPENS TODAY!—BBnBSHBSm,—t-

95

• SERVICE • PARTS.

BAY RIDGE
; MAZDA g°l4thAve
[5 nnalnjra B Zlyn JJptt. _
^Hlwy TonntJ 439-71 OQj

Cio*«l End Lentng Aveaeble
Fwi Ip—38 Montna

Insurance & Maintenance Awfl.

AfcpAvaflabtaaa Mb's Models

HHBnTHt220Ltt&SLES}-llll
»fflffTT»21SL6Jll&7W-3556

BICBL 891 Sente ta. 992-7110

y 76
CADDY

INLIMITED MILEAGE

Imported & Sports 3720

Cont*d From Prrcfding Page

BILTMORE AMC
RYE, NEW YORK
5(91 4) 967-250Q—

hearted& Sports Cars

Imported S Sports Cars

f Coupe deVille
Factory air cond., auto..

power: disc brakes,
steering, windows, locks,
seats & antenna, AM/FM
stereo. I eather.whitewall

steel radials& much,.much
moral 40.000 free miles

26-Month Closed End Lease

FBI DAY

WHEN AVAIL -SUN.5pjn.T0THljRS.Mffl.
EXQ- HOLIDAYS • PAY FOR GAS

1

LT1-6161
OLINS RENT-A-CAR*
We rent pwvrtfa mu osier tmecars*1

DATSUN 1976

SPECIAL SALE

STARTS IMMEDIATELY

ENDS ST. PATRICK'S DAY

ERRARI
ROCKLAND COUNTY

NEW308GT4
IMMEDIATE DBiVERY

*247:
tia STOCK-IMMEDIATE DELfVf RyJ

hqnrted& Sports Cars

BmJdoor
BSiajdetrKm5doorm2 doors

UOPEN SUM.MAR.14

«n ltd driftW rice nr yourcar.

Wk offer the fojtowfajj nrwirad cars for
yourcwBlOtrartoii:

b 4 door wdsM shift

'2 doorcoumSd shift

1966 275GTB2
All atumlmim

Expert Service ondtr lb* Saoervbloo of

Alberto Pedretti

Authorized Sales A Service
FERRARI-flMW-ALFAROMEO

WIDE WORLD
Of CARS

233 W.Rte 59 Ramjet, N.Y.

(914)623-7360(212)562-5205

LOCATION
Airro LEA9MC CORP.

*m IM 04 Comer R«t HahaftbiJL
gin89S-0644 Irani822-3QIC

taported 8 Sports Cars 3728

FIAT
UaseTOTBAvailableuptedOMoi

m wagon, sHduri

«{UdmsEi&5«

SffiSdUMt

1966 500 Superfast

1962250GT swb Berfindfa

SUPER SALE

ON ALL 75'S

SSSMBhi

^cu?STiuacffijft

Um
?’liH d^aHon-deelernrawls tu

1971 Lamborghini Espada

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411

(COLLECT CALLS WELCOME)

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS LTD

RAT 76's

SW. Putnam Avenue
k Boston Post Rood)

NOWON DISPLAY FOR
IMMEDIATE DEUYTKY

YOU ALWAYS PAY LESSAT

Yonkers Datsun
(914)951-7404 (914)4234000

GRffl4WJCH,CONN
Wear* siwe

1

WBBBIfflB!
MASERATI

SHE

THE76’sAREHKB
ReadyTo Go AtHuge Savings

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail

TOP TRADEIN ALLOWANCE
INCOMPARABLE SERVICE

Overseas delivery & leasing wrenoed

ALREDO’S FOREIGN CARS

Sold and teased more jaguars

in 1975 than any artier dealer

in the U.S~~ever. And, we've

done- it far 3 consecutive

years. Obviously, the road to

the top musthave been paved

with more than good inten-

tions. For example,our

LEASE PRICE

far your

NEW

DATSUN 76
PRICE BREAK-SAVE UPTO

$ 1
,000 .

WITHTHISAD

Be wffli new. 7® Oetsun

r«$r:

Jim McAllister

ANNOUNCES
AUTHORIZED

NEW 75 RAT SELL-OFF)

MODEL '131'2MAUrC .$405(1

MODELmr.' $4270,

MOD '128' SL CPE ./ $3250

MODE '124' SPT. CPE $4370
|

MOTEL ‘13VWAGON ...$4130

FIAT 76

DISCOUNTS
& RJLLMAINTENANCE

AVAILABLE .

from

ptos tons, ana dealers prep

MARTIN'S 731-5700

Swb
ling, pennagtaie

1965 Jerome Avenue, Bronx
ml Kartti at Fontwm Reed

Tnor rads or trod pfca rearnb», ctco twor manor trod pka res

WrefeTW FOR NON RESIDENTS

Free World Discount Content

DEALER
• ON

LONG ISLAND

FIAT

wemfsaeot
NYG7Y/HJEE WORLD

1745 Broadway ofW 56 St

212/977-9540

Great Nedc/Auto Torino

UC AUTO IMPORTS, INC

$39 month

EQUAUYREASONABLE
PURCHASE PRICES

EXCALIBUR
Authorized Eastern Factory Rep

Can, write or vtilt lor literature

Grand PrixSSR Co.

NEWFBSAHS
NOW ON DISPLAY:

ASaECllONOF
308GT4 2+2 COUPES

WHITE PLAINS

SPRING SALE

ON ALL 76s

75 LEFTOVERS

HUGE SAVINGS

Whether you law* nrpwtfltat,
you may dense tram the

MOST EXTENSIVE

INVENTORY

RAT 73 124SED $1650
AM/FM, Radial 1

sieraa^

Lanlng Available

VINTAGE
CAR STORE, INC

4MSTE
§

S^TRA0B

BIG DEE
BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI .

B Hamilton Pfcwv/M a, Mw Mfr41W

British

9SSw8iflraidw.l

FERRARI

Sendee Manager: Chuck NrabI

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.

AUTO SALK“ T
«S

(914)949-3388

Fiat 1973-124 Sport CoupeWBQrnl, IlgMinen w/blklnt, A/z AM/
International

HAT 1972 STA WAGON
rand. S1200. Call 914 7»

AMERICA'SLARGKT
JAGUAR DEALER

JN BOSTON TEL 516-751-8700.

RAT 75X1-9

FERRARI DAYTONA

RAT 75 128 Sport L

(516) 935-0600 1212)89541580
(CWnW^M5,E,

HAT72WAGON 128

RAT 1972 MODEL 128 mmmmm
ns

Alfauitic ImportedCan Lid

TSPrewd Street

1 of th* above care are

Co!U. Hehrmon, Gen Mgr
' *r>aei-6ifg

TERRARI73

DINOSPYDa

itkf&SM.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

57ei Wthern BlvBrVMade' RA 1-7500

ton W'^wLEA>l

FIAT '69.124SWt C Spd. BBWBatnt,

FIAT 71 124 SEDAN
JAGUAR 1972 XJ6 SEDAN

Dark blue w/Mue later, excel and. ill

JAGUAR. 1974 XKE atwConggM^awd
wire wSS«Tw®ra(, rn.ndar eond. Au-
ttartzedpr. Raymond Butek, lac. Sunrtia

HONDACMC CARS

New 76CVCC Wag;....$3279
New 76 Civic Sed $2529

MSwIbBraadiaY,

runs axcHBiO. 592-7693

JAGUAR XJA 1973

JAGUAR 196BXKERdstr

LowCost

_ Leasing
’76 Mercedes Benz

the superb

300Dm
These luxury nmdeto are Bre world's - -

only 5-cytmder motorcars and
ROYALCOACHMAN hasa iwmber of them tor

IMMEDIATE DBJVERY
equipped with; air conditioning, power steering,

power brakes, electric windows, reefintna bucket reals,

Europa AM/FM radio, steet-beUed radial tires,

front arm rest, fog lights, defroster, dock,
tinted glass, central tocktog system, cruise controL.

TN* is an wportunfly that sfraufcf not be passadT

Rates based on SS-moath open *nrf Isass.

Insurance and badger malotentnee aratable

AB other Mercedes Benz models also avaBabte for tease.'

feadMf^
645 JVnrtb Mscanesten Parkway, Mount Vernon, Km York

(ncir Fbntumrwt 914-664-6000(near Fleetwood
Penn-Centnl Station) 212-8S24S55

(

Buick “Light Weight”

LEASE PLANS
’76 REGAL $QO«6
Aatom. Radio. WhItowaDs, Air Cond, Tinted

Glass. Rear Delogger, Power Steering &
Brakes, Convenience Group, V6

*99“

’76 ELECTRA $15q68
Stnrnn Air fVmiH TMwl Rb<st Pmm. Win. tewStereo, Air Cond, Tinted Glass, Power Win- *

dows & Seats. Vinyl top, Autotn. Rear Defog- P®
-ger. WhOewaBs

UMTTED MAINTENANCE INCLUDED.
INSURANCE AVAILABLE

Based on 35 Month Equity Lease. Closed-end leases
also available. License, Tide and Sates Tax Extra.

IRENT-A-GAR MIHMW-9BS
(212) 284-6900

BUICK
' 44 Empire HW,8Hyn,N.Y.

WttOOBA

ONE YEAR LEASES
WITH-

FUa MAINTENANCE
We equip every car with

• Air Conditioning
• Automatic teansmlssisn '

• Power Steering 5 Brakes'
-• Tinted glass
m Rear dataggar
• Radio S much more

m.
’•BBS
ri6}_
7

S?,
c*»«»omWi

Imported t Sports Can 3728 fcreorted 6 Sports Cara

JAGUAR 75 & 76 JAGUAR
BEFORE Martin J. A

You Buy or Lease

a New ‘SElSK'SHiffs

JAGUAR
Martin J. Ain Lid

OPEN

$279 mo $289 mo
XJ6L XJ12L

CALLUS

COLLECT

516-541-3100

TO THE

PUBLIC

Immediate Delivery
aBdlBnddittadvdbv

White, Burgundy,

Silver

1 00% Satifsfied

.Service Customers

Stdes-Service-Leasing

Go Directly To

Martin J. Ain Ltd

800-645-2392

Fleet & Lease

Companies

Welcomed!

516-239-1500, 212-327-3144
we Are A DMslafi of

Mr. Martin or Mr, Taylor

JAGUAR
JAGUAR

NEW LEFTOVERSAT
DEALER INVOICE COST

BUY OR LEASE

OUR BUSINESS FOR 38 YEARS

ALL 1976 MODELS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASING

SALES AND SERVICE

i *

LEASE EXPERlENt

MERCEDES BE
From HELMS BRC

tease te Rtyuar >;

bchIs ala price tess

r*&'"
\%\ *

1

769r*
tel

? } 19^

,-Ceitactn:

^7 VV-*
"

\Ck

eALtji

225-8

\ij r

l*M*Fna

n

. Autharizmd

LtOm iORTHEM ILtD.. Ml ^0
NOW LEA! .. STA'

'"5 * *74

J.W.'li!

.. ^ *7-~»

It

• : r.i

AS models are In stock and »eava8abte for impecSo
“

demonstratJon and prompt deOvery. A vartaty of fusa
-IndWidudly structured tor your convenience an amA
(easing acecWsls wfll be happy to dtecusa mngrara
and Isifor a tease to suit your AxSvkfual needs. Rtapto

jj

avaflable by appointment at no charge duringservteiirS VOLVO

COMOTONS
RASING itm‘

Authorized DutsxiDe g .

CompwMonLftaMnaCwr
AflAflUtaUBTCtonWIMte <1

»3E. JnKMoTpkm. , £
smatnown. H.V. 11nr Fj

' Authorized DntsmDe jj

4

fcqnrted&SperfsCare 3729 favarMS^rbC;

.• • m
r ..- l:«t.JE'Zm

You Car Lease

Your New 1976

JAGU a

LATEMC 'is

WOODSfOE

nardySmports
(ram

AHWVIN6 X
RAIXYEM _
twasg -r
iwnn&inEafT f

(201)444 i

m mo.
"Sssu**
Goananlease

anna
: t ::: jsuiW
iMMCNUIti

; These looses orebased

atnew 76 models; NOT
bftaver75s

JEN!
16 HAT,

Theseare36Month leases

NOT48 Month leases

BRITISH IN799
AUTHORIZEDJSA

(516193506*

r.:-CI f». C/Ir*L

I '; t; f*
4- I -^-1

DONT BEFOOLS) BY
UNREALISTIC BUY BACK

& LOWMONTIESTHAT
CANT BE DSJVKH)

JENSEN HEA(£Y I9M

NO LONGBtA
1

'

BETTERTHA

i—
JENSEN f

Yft are on* or Americrtlanwl sontUers
ofJagwn toteasingArentalra^s

Our StiowTxwnv Wartfwue
. a Service Daft’s era now

SKte!
Jrewra.wS*
DncHQultei

XJ12L

XJ6C&XJ12C

FULL MAI
a. SERVICE

Y*WEHAVE*
NO CHARGE

of course

NARDY

KARMAme
\SCMM

LAMBORGHINI I9(

IMPORTS

HANKMATHON
(516) 7244)300

LANCIA

FROM ITALYW

. JAGUAR
RAY RIDGE
NEW 74/75/7

6

.UK As***-

1973 Jaguar
197a Jaguar

'mSm

BAY RIDGE
C™SZT«
ssssk

INCLUDING XJS away. So sleek, so

24,36,41 MONTH LEAKS Stldl .bemrttful fete

HTTdDVSVowS'ffiRSOHAL HEBH wonderfudy my Lam

l ?^ffji
l^l,1

iroiri

0
H^^tY

?
»u
y
^t:tgv me andlet me qwri»

m6ti£& .
t™*”"*™*

After aH, don’t you

INCLUDING XJS

Wenedethc
are S mmun
Tijnnei amU
arKeooedrA

JAGUAR
BAY RIDGE

best?
plSjNOW we Can oFg

MHXTERRANEAh
SALES SERVICE

_ 8699 18th AvBkty

For Service Cafl

LANC

JAGUAR ’67 XKE COUPE

JAGUAR XJ6L-J975
lonal cond, low mlltaoc

lev wrWBi Care (914)723-«Ste

1971 XJ6, willow green
rtn Hit. AM/FM. pp to ml. mbit

PREO^Pt^^^.
^BtaoaiarANJ. MMSfiS

FERRARI DIN& SPYDER

CONYAHDTPl^
^bet bandtog MODENA

RACING CO, INC
TTBRiewNRiAve.

^ypjstsucusarM

HATM Sedan *72__

^gMgsag1

MARTINTS BRONX

2100 JB^OMEAVE, 364-2300

Mm3e south of Fotdham Road

Jog XKE *64 IteadstrClose .

EbraNgegd, needs some Mt,mL Call

JAGUAR 1969 XKECONV
!
rand, 3UM orig mL S3ID01 516-

JAGUAR 74, XKE CONV
yrtlfa,itrtoniatteafr,9,roinlfes .

BAVARIAN (212) 47B-5500

JAGUAR XKE V-12, 1974
m-.-wvJaw uripOO our steMrm nr.

JAGUAR 1972 XJ6SSJAN
*

XEt <*®en-

WHITE PIA

SPRINGS

NEW 19
LecsbigAvill

stvRET:

BIGD!
AUTO SAL

Wtt:
(9141949-3

tnim T’i??

FB«ARn475,GT3W/4

|
condmu
etettocre

• K16H9W1W

m«m a>MW2

reRHARI W7236J GTC/4, 2+2 met taown

^TjgaBiiriiasnMg-aaa

JAR 1973coma B

Plating a
classified ad?

Call OX5«3311
between
9 AM. and
5:30 P.M.

JAGUARXJ6 74
dc all warnot. 22JXD mb. J7^ I

JAGUAR 73 XKE V-12 LANCI
“ «**»-**

,vT .

JAG E-1974 CONVT

SSew^HmSL
rw<Mm »h

JAGUAR XJ6 1973
m^MrW\W

JAGUAR 1«W XKE 2+2. A/C, BRG, geM
rendition. SWflQ. Call 212-426-5468 orTffi

S^XMkabo*.

ISBACKINWESIC

THEORIGINAL I

5 yrs/50,000 nil

BETTS DEA
BETTSSBM

ALFREDO'S FOREK

"t His- i

4

aaKBjtt' l«™a
AK. stereo,

E*d cond S719S. 2124XM864

Mi

or 607 7tS 52090b

LAMOROVERl

Cant'd on Foliowi
. .J vv’J.



lie

w - j-

•J •

i<r

59-

k
!

J

Manhattan **F-wsn2«Hm-1 IMI>I imiA>.(49S«)586O7B0

DU
» /O’c
lookiikx for the WYMUFB^
SSI*

1^tS,h

h
,

aSL.
Mfin,s h Man^ <Jb5£-

BUY ., LEASE
Ho Sates Taa To Outof- 1

5s,^ **• 1

^ 75 LEFTOVERS
A DBMSAT HUGE

SAVWGg

USEDVOLVOS...
• Ona Owner
• Low Mileage
• Special PrtcM

MANHATTAN
PAST) 2 AVE. 67 ST. 2496700
[WEST) 11 AY.49 ST. 5380780

.
BRONX

1965JEROME AVE. 731-5704
* BA Mum of Ffetfwn Rom

pp0#*sM
®!

on NEW ’75 4 ’76 VOLVOS
FOR
example New 75 VOLVO 164EA

Smafly $6,WO

*6,735

with Air Condi Power Meeihw,
Atttam, Leather faiV. -Wheel

.
power disc bnka. Sled belted™W tinea. Fad infection,
noted

. jlm, Qectrie rear

OrigmdJy $3,WO

SALE
Price

Yoo SAVE $1355
AH *76* in nockU comparable prfca.

• QUALITY SERVICE ALWAYS • LONG TERM LEASNO* overseas deliveryarranged

BAY RIDGE VOLVO
88fh ft and 4th Aye., BnooHyn 836-4600

tes 3728

i »=r

*Preceding Page

JS

.^Jei&Sefvica

'^‘ilotus Elifa

executive

ir in the

.Tradition

Hon of quality

1

1

nduing:
.Bora, yellow
isoaca aufo. brown

flSt»r
jpH&ss
<E V-Ueorw.
CEV-Hcowe

- >Z«Z, red
iMditer.pnen

- atCTv.siher
aillwrbfc*

VOLVO ‘‘VIKINGS’ ’

Due to your Tremendous Response
We are now Offering the Exciting

“VIKING SEMI-CONVERTIBLE”
1976 VOLVO's Exclusively Styted by us for you.

Exclusively Available at Woodside Volvo
PS Viking Styling at no extra cost!

WOODSIDE VOLVO
51-17 Queens Blvd„ Woodside, Queens, N.Y.

3 Mhutes from the 59th SL Bridge

(212) 478-5500

- RIX, LTD.
Grermrictl,

* 1031661-1536

; elite

7.=, -POO

Jr;
air, mags,

1974 execu-

£$12,200

4BSrw

vs

retf, large M*b>gs

:io*neuteCfliw

MOTORS, Ltd

anon THERE'S MORE FOR
youatb3xXLy\s
LARGEST FIAT SALES
AND SERVICE FACSUTY

34000SOUK RET 10 SIRVE TOO KST
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

EIMT*edanswcoupes .

* w mumIf WAGONS • CONVBCTBIES
FLOOR MODEL OCARANCE ON *75vs

A FOREIGN CARS CENTER
2885 CONEY ISLAND AVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Ask for Carmek) Giuffre 934-3900

hearted &Sports Can 3720

yto-.unro Del *76

nnn/wnn wmic *MiT«rf mu ctwpmarf.
22D0arm. miles. GontidMr.Gdi*.

K£»MN MOTORS INC

MASSATI-GHIBU 1971
1 Wtttl

le.to 1

in

ibM
Rngerl

MASERATI 1973 BORA

nd Maserati Quadroporta 1968

y": 8UIORS

** Sfour

-Of Slow Room

/ 1 lonolherona

"" g^Y-

-T^TKHAMSIN
ATI BORA
ITIMERAK

JfiniBpada

ftinilirraco
.

item
.

'''xinvertibfes
tad - - •

r\f.
‘J

teaa&detno-

;« Wokdflmo

- •: ^Mndcodamo
’’

z 5|kracoJona

,1 TO

- / (Rii ajnv.

m-
•

•r
>’, ^AT •

2WomSV
Z~

’ :

^Ejpada
. .

MASERATI 3500GT62
n( wt—tti

18883970
int Bqnjrfwjjrtt 8480 ml. $000.
Must see.ZDS

IATI *66 I

fifth

MAZDA NEW 74s& 75s
50

MAZDAWOLF
427L60SLNYC 593-2500

MAZDA 1W3. EX 2.gupgt.nute tnug, <rif

cDnd.anilEnlGanaitons220D
.

UCAUTO IMPORTS, INC

SjB^MS^Vfl'aAAMPM
SATUSOAY BAM to 3 PM

MAZDA 73 RX2 STICK

"j£. jSpydsr
- "If >7 w'qpe

l ,

" ^ i?i-Sedan

? Sedan

HddAk
’

-v..' ^-2 .

*• ' >*?.

®MAN
' carcorp.

hearted & Sports Can 3728

MERCEDB
75450SL
Dwk Blw MtMltcntoelctih

75450 SEL
Sltw Metalnc/BtedtLcAcr

75300D
Ttfaacco BroM/Bemboote

73 280 SEL45
Oft White/Bit* toe

73 450

a

Ptxfel BIoe/BUHttex

73450SE
Melt Ydtaw/Btadc Uathr

73450SE
Does B(ue/alBeta

71 280SI
BhK/Sloa lather

ALL OFTHE ABOVE CARS
ARE FULLY EQUIPPED

PRESTIGE
MOTORSWC

PARAMUS
405 Rt. 17, Paramus

(201) 265-7800
•

ExclusiveAuth.MS Dir.

European Defivery Lcoring

MERCEDB BENZ 73450Sa

MerBanz73300Sa4J

Mercedes Benz 1975SOS
Adrsta Full pm, att, ttncL PW.
mtauic K/im • iw.

MaCHJ&BMW^atJonoa
AUTHORIZED DEALS

MgJKgQgS jopsg. A &xr l&m.
etaw.VQtiecwCaS*wwtaTa

SUNEWwKi

THENHXEMOTORCO

MERCEDES BENZ

BREMB4 AUTOMOTIVE
MaB.Wawa.HJan4M6llBB

MERCEDES BENZ 73450SL
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_ 1975wastheworstyear
torcarsinoveradecade.

Itwasthebestyearfor
Fiatinhistory.

The 1976 Fiat 131 Sedan.^,431:

Inthe auto industry 1974wasbad. But 1975 wasworse.
Ford, Chevrolet, Chrysler-Plymouth,American Motors,
Volkswagen, all took a nosedive.

, wc
But while all ofthemwere gnashing their teeth, atFiatwe listoffeatures,

weren^cinghistoryNotonlydidwe sell more cars thanwe Like theroomrfmuch larger cars.Andthepafiimai^
eversold in theUS. before, butwedidwhat only ahandful of ofmuchmore expensiveones.

"
1

: l rvr u m/\ i . m • . - «

windows, an adjustable steeringwheel, andarearwindow’
defroster, all asstandardequipment

And thensome features thatcan’tbeputon aribr3ihaiyj

importshave everdone:Wesold over 100,000 cars here inone
year. Howdid we accomplish diis insuch bad times?.— UUU IU 0UU 1 MBU LUUVU. _ u yuuU1U11 l gel aum

Simple.Wesold practical, sensible, intelligentcars like the value last year, don’t worry
i3i i ill— iii r

Testdrive aFiat 131 beforeyoubuyanycat w
Ifyoudidn’tgeta chance to take usuponourunusual!

Rat 131.

The 131 comeswith practical, sensible, intelligentfeatures

like afive-speedgearbox; rackaiubpinion steering, radial tires, -

anoverheadcam engine, undercoating, rustproofing, tinted

Value likeours is going to be justasunusual thisyeaQ

r

i
FIAT

Alotofca&Nota lotofmoney.

*1976 Manufacturer's nggested retail price POE. Inlmd Dansportatian, dealer preparation and local taxes additkmaL Car rcntaL leasing,end
ovcncisddiitaT arranged through yourpgadptoog dealer.

Car rental, leasing, and overseasdelivery arranged through yourparticipatingdeafen

New YORK CITY

Bronx

2100JEROMEAVENUEMARTIN INC
1965 JeromeAve.

Bronx
WILLIAMSBRIDGEPARKWAY
GARAGE& SERVICESTATION,INC
2027Willramsbridge Rd.

.Brooklyn
FOREIGNCARSCENTER,INC
,2887Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn
MEDITERRANEANMOTORS>INC
8699 18th Ave.

a

bmonl
RACEWAY FINECAR IMPORTS
1389 HempsteadTpL

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO, LTD./
240Northern Blvd.

v

Hempstead _
moromotors,ito.
284 Main St.

HonCnston
BOB'S HILLCRESTMOTORS,INC
495New YorkAve.

Jamaica
NEMETMOTORS
153-12 Hfllstde Ave.

Manhattan
FREEWORLD FOREIGN CARS,INC
1745 Broadway at 56th St.

Staton (stand
TODDMOTORS OF
STATTN ISLAND, LTD.
.1872 Richmond Terr.

WymihTda

KtMl SALES, LTD.
.57-01 Northern Bhd.

LONG ISLAND
.Arnttyvilto

O.CTAYLOR MOTORS CORP.
200 Sunrise Hwy.

Dfateok

M.V.MOTORSLTO.
360Jericho Tpfe.

Pate&ogso
ROMAIMPORTED
CARCENTER, INC

188Medford Aire,

RockvQta Centro
BUD-JACK CORP.
642Sunrise Hwy.

SmQLtown
NARDY PONTIAC,INC
559JeridioTplc.

'Sontemptan
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS
9HilfSL

Woodmera
TOWN AUTO RB4TAL,INC
935 Broadway

.DUTCHESSCOUNTY
PtohUn
KETCHAM MOTOR?, INC
Rtes.9&52

ORANGECOUNTY
Highland FaOs

-

STORM KINGMOTORS, INC
Rt&9W

Middletown
HUGAN1R CORP.
88WestMain St

ROCKLANDCOUNTY
Nimt
LYLEUNCOLN-MERCURY,VNC
10South Rte. 304

ULSTERCOUNTY'

Kine*ton
BRUMUN MOTORS, INC
Rte. 28

WESTCHESTERCOUNTY

Laichmotrt
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, INC
2030 Boston Post Rd.

White Plains

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC
235Tarrytown Rd.

Yonkero
JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
ISSN.Broadway

NEWJERSEY

BeigmiRald

AUTO ITALIA, INC
241 N. Washington Ave.

• Hackensack
SPREEN'S MOTORSSALES
458 PassaicSt.

Hatawan
BILLIANZARO’S
AUTOSALES, INC
334Main Stl

Morristown

AUTO IMPORTERS
OFMORRISCOUNTY, INC
95 Morris St.

Rad Bank

LEVINEMOTOR CORP.
325MapleAve.

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTEDMOTORS,
146-154 Rte.22

Wayne
BREMENAUTOMOTIVE,LTD.
107 Rte. 23

West NewYoik •

RA.C MOTORS,INC
6608 Kennedy BJvd.

WhltehouseSlaBen
WHITEHOUSE
IMPORTEDMOTORS, LT D.

Rte. 22

CONNECTICUT
‘Bridgeport

FRANK J. PINTO, INC
408-486NorthAve.

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAUS, INC
10 Federal Rd.

Oiuign Greenwich
BEjOAGAUTO SALES CORP.

. GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES,INC
199 central Ave. 240Mason Sc.

SHAMROCKMOTOR5,INC
1505 MalnSL '

Varamua
RALLYEMOTORS,INC
666 Rte17

Ramsey
RAMSEYAUTO IMPORTS
OFROUTE 17,INC
615 Rte. 17

Noiwalc
NORWALKAUTOMOBILES,INC
23West Ave. v

WDtoU

WILTON IMPORTED CAR CENTER,INC
657 Danbury Road, Route#7

hparWA Stotts Cws 3721

MKCEDES 1970 Classic280SE
«S»aBSTM"B,BeS""W

Sf!&L78»

MOOTS 74,450a.C

M£RCH)ES 74 45KLC
: MERCH3ES70280SL

ggtvttnrn
MERCEDES 1973450SE

MERCEDESBENZ3WSU1WB
fi 1i t K.r*Tv 4 :

d

* n’

J

MgBffiDES ggpMiiew
niiflwnur !• J.

taportaUS|arb C«« 3728

MSCH3ES1973450SE
BrwB/bMODB taitwr.-ElccwmfjrotJ

Mercedes 72 250CCpe-$6495

£ dark btoe-n*-

"72,400SEOAnHatmJN

Mercedes22QSE Coupe 1964

laperMiSpots Cars 3720

MERCEDES-RARE 1966

MERCEDES 300SSM&sr-
MHCffiES 1971 250

bpertedi Sportsbn 3720

tiaino roottWsl
lor lmmd. ule.NI
SMiO. west Son.

MSCH3ES75240 Diesel

.
«/t.

MOCEDES BENZ 1973

kqarted& Sports Cars 3728

MSJCS)S71.280SE
Ml our. «ir.NI

ewawtfy.
Sttreo.Erot.Ci

MEKB3ES450SLC1973*

anaaeaajB”
:pES 1m, 498SE. MOD mL. Metti-

maaftffl*

Mercedes Benz 1967 250 SE
tBOt> anflfloa SZ80D call

topwted8 SportsCws 3721

-itai. n*" .utonisi tir
orkj mfTgrutXHI
76?H58arwlat>¥5

MHCH)ESBa^Z280
WR.ilT. Stow.

sia^awiV. nor^Bo2BM8Miua

MERCEDES 250SE ’68

Mercedes Benz 1972250

MSCH>ES BENZ ’67 230

i



T3ifeC
T

UPPN F
anew "all weather”

RAZER NASH
V* 1934 BRITISH SPORTS

REPUCAR ,Krr

BASIC KIT

rMETEOR^-H
MOTORS I

MEANS ... I

PEUGEOT
I MEANS ...

Build) this practical, two puauwgor. fuQ
tendered, liberateis badiad sports car
yoursolli Uto oW VW chassis with slight

modilieslions. Goes logoltar easily; ygtr-

un own an axperaiv* looking. high

pcrlormaoco sports car tar under S2000.

Completely built ears from S5350.

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc
203 Brisbane Building.Bulfalo, N.Y. 14203
Business Phone-Buffelo. N.Y. [716] 856-1154

SootMsoxdGng 1334 Fraaar Nash, as won as thoTSOT Alta Romeo
and the 1927 Bugattl at our local showroom.

SERD Enterprises
2631 Cropsey Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11214

(212) 266-5548

10,351-3131

T i i iTf-i ipEjaj
gSES

923 39th Street, Bklyn • (212) 633-8500
One block from 9th Are station'BMT" • Nr BQE and Belt Pkvry

RallyeService^
is OurPride /Tka
and Ynirjoy.

When you purchase a Mercedes-Benz or Rolls Royce
at Rally# Motors, you aro assured of quality maintenance
end lull attention to details of fine motorcar service.

’76 HONDA AUTO
Moot models end colors for knmediste delivery. ..

Limited number available. From - 4

•e 47 MFC HIGHWAY V
ouvpccmr *2759

OfflCaJ EPA Bguiua ptti Oaral a
on S sooed nodria dsmlcrspmp.

e EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS NOW!-
• SAVE BIG SS ON '75 LEFTOVERS

COMPARISON DEMONSTRATION RIDE
-don't make a mistake. Gel the fads. Compare the Rab-

bit. CheveRe and other economy cars. Let us prove thal

Honda la the best on the road in our class. Take a
demonstration ride.

araLEKSFUDE MANHATTAN
(H5n2AVLPST.2iW-57W

Jk fSEST) 12 AVE. 43 ST.5X6-D7SB
* BRONX

l|/A0TIJIf'C' 1 2IM JEMfU AVL 144-2300*Wla# Iff IV K nW. south of Forfflauo Road

For Elegancy
Performance
and Tope in

SERVICE.

We hove ihe AIL NEW

PEUGEOT

504 sSffw.
GAS or DIESEL
35 MPG Highway

? 27 MPG C0y

suh/shhce/ieasihs

0OT 700AJL

270 bfsyeee ft.' 320.1902

427LMASL 593-2500

wo off u*:

GHOSTMOTOU
swmdaw

PEUGEOT RECORD’

'KStettiBBssua isasr
{212} 377-1711

1

YAMAHA WJ3M T3 h>-
«vaeccsL.obicmmz

essp«?<3

nvnwS
05™070”

TTrjm?i777i

i.'i:

7524DD
Deep Green/BwAlex/Aot

75300D
Tobacco Bm/BanPoote/t

kBportedt Sports Cars 3720

Crat’d Front PrecedingPa$e

MERCEDES
AUTHORIZED SALESi SERVICE

DEMO'S .

76 450SEL SEDAN
Mian brown metallic, bamboo In

76 280S SEDAN
Moleyellow, brown tatflMr

76 300 DJESEL SEDAN
Cayenne Orange, bamboo In

PREVIOUSLYOWNED

75 240 DIESEL SEDAN
Beige, mahogany lex

74 45QSE SEDAN
Grven/twnbootwE

74 280 SEDAN
Blue, Hue to

74 280 SEDAN
Green, bamboo lex

73 450SEI SEDAN
Beige, mahogany leather

73450SELSB3AN
Tobacco brawn, bamboo lee

'73 45(BL COUPE/RDSTR
Burgundy, banttwo tm

73 220 DIESEL SEDAN
Red, black fex

73 450SE SEDAN
Blue, bluefu

eTwoTOi mcOMOWTia
Sates-Leaslng-Service

20 CedarSwamp Road. Glen Cove. 1—1., N.Y.
SI S-67 1-4622 212-895-8632

Weekdays 9 AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM

MERCEDES-BENZ

1976 NEW

taportsl 4 Sports Cars

MERCEDES

3728 I taportadi Sports Car*

The followingh a parfiaf

Esting of Diesel Models

for youreonstderoffon.

Ik

ROCKVILLE CNTR
LONG ISLAND

Largest Selection InThe East

HERENOW
FOR

Immediate Delivery

450SIC 280 S

4505a 280

450 SL 300D
450 SE 240D
280 C 230

Why Wait??

See Us Now!!

COMPANYDEMONSTRATORS

PffSOWNED

value

'65I90D(Diesaj
CandUllv.d’hen mites

MOTORCOMPANY
108 RMgethfeAv^crrWwn KJ07W0

201-267-9205
<0 mirwta from G.VT.BrMg#

SPECIALISTS IN

LOCATING THE
MOST DESIRABLE

MODELSAND •

COLORS.

THE FOLLOWINGARE
AVAILABLE FOR

. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:

76450SLCPERDSTR

76450SLCPERD51R

76450SE

76450SEL

MOTOR CAR COMPANY
tLS. HWY9, FREEHOLD, HJ.

201-462-5300

-* MERCEDES
Safes. Service. Leasing

ESTATE
Motors, Inc

3only Exdwiw M-a

Mercedes Benz

AUTO SALES
Authorized Dealer

Bet Peninsula Blvd-Ocean Ave

(516) RO 6-6900

MERCEDES

BUYOR LEASE
YOURNEW CAR FROM
WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

MERCEDES DEALER

PEPE MOTORS

AVAR.AT LARGE SAVR4GS
240D‘s

Bluemewifcwlflibutoo

280 £
Beta*withmdMOBV t"

2805s

SSimreJwflPSSUo ^
450Sa's T

45051'

s

MB®?*

At Sovereign, wb consider our

unique system of service, the

single most important element of

our busmen. And, for very good
reason.

To begin wrrft, were not interest-
:

ed in becoming the hugest Mer-

cedes-Benz dealer in the Mefropo-

BfanarKwdy the best

And Hte bestto as, meons-Sawct.
|

ReoTrsticoKy proced Service. 5er-

,

vice that* handled corredty-fhg

firsMrme.

So when you come to Sovereign

to look at a new {or used) Mer-

cedes, the first thing we do is

show you our Service Department.

Then getting you into the Mer-

cedes that's right far you, should

be easy.

OUR ENTlRF5aECnQN OF PRE-

OWNED & EXECUTIVE MOTOR
CARS ARE BRIGHTLY DISPLAYS)

INDOORS FOR YOUR DISCERN.

ING PERUSAL

75450SEL
Gram awl/Paitfi teaflwr, Elec S/R

7545QSE
Shw/Blnahalhv

7545QSLC/R
Pintgrata mef/Mahogany leaflwr

75280S
Mcdkmnd/lMta tec

75280
Cam rad/Brigtta

75300D
Sahara veJhjw/Bwnboote*

75340D
Medium rtd/Bajnboo1cx,S/]t £
75230
VffaRt/rtdtai

75230
Lftanr/Bantaatat

74450SE
Oark Wue/Parcb haflxr, SecS/R

74280
oflvt/wtuft/sraml*

74280-
Red/Bladctn

73450SIC/R -V
svwbtreiu*r««

73450SE
BnooW/hUtrownrlaaftar r'

73280
Lf hnrv/Matwgtnytab Sferw

73280
T.bnwm/Bambasta, BacS/Tt

73220
Rungrcv/BMctH

MERCEDESBWZ
MANHATTAN

40th St bet 1 0th & 11th Ave

(212) 760-0600

PARKAVEAT 56ffi ST.

(212) 760-0666
Qt» Dalmler^eig of Ho. Amtrica



RECREATION
VEHICLES

txwhra ofmo
jm podigm .

'
I OR OUAUTV
UM PRICE

.V JER W THE WORLD

HI*. 701 173
yW BLOOMSBURY

I

N J.

-v
"><•

\L M
£*-479-4118

MERICA
t Class with

iVCO

dor Interiors

* features

Wheels Inc.

late •Service
x iry Store

,
Ml Kisco, N.Y.

’s here.” N
You just haven’t noticed it
yet, but that’s good, because
ifyou hurry there will still be
time to: .

Book your
.vacation rentals.!

Order your new
motorhomo.

Toltec Travel Homes ltd.
85 MTU. ROAD, FREEPORT,U

Fun Service DODGE RV Center
AUTHORIZED DEALER:

• Avco • Travco • Sportscoach • Onan
Largest GMC Rental fleet in New York area.

(516) 379-6100

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. MARCH 14. 3976 S 23

IM* Hones. CaapS
Travel TraSen 3732

3732

jnrav"
fAflAPGOSY Units
^WORTHATBIP
1 ate Wash Bridge
HAILE R SALES
>«. Yunfcers, HY

aii

LIFETIME PREMIER 1972

Blitt&nP* 10 'n,,M0B wmbol

> 53)' Sovereign
: dr belli. Dtue/VTCn/ Mt*. S103BB.M1-V3M1M.— '

' TV antenna, H/c. A reel
MrjSoirth. CalTOwner

5P0 R rscOACH -)wa-3b ft motor home hil-
ly eaulwrt ajar-wott generator, air. oss

a

tS£ te'tt* *dc and)-

VBMSMF' nuattM*

ORE 70' 73
... gfcgatwwh.

• =

*ca*

TRAVCO 32’

Tour Bt-centlefinlal 1976 wffli mlt/uwav
blender,<Me st sinless stnl sink.

rim Tape deck, yair

4 WHEELS INC
jcamyujivmi ““MaF-"

i™a
Sfi5fifer

eslMBh

74JX7-FT

CONTAINED
RHOME
fully eauUxwd. every

.

auw, ocn, ster-
(plMXtnent cost

lie ctrairiBtancei
at small

gaaaaFB»

MoUe Homes. Camp 1
Travel Infers 3732

RECONMOTOR SALES
ISGOI

» re PinBW
IS GOING TO BE# ONE

OUR REPUTATION IS GROWING ANDmm*
IFVOU WAWT THE BEST PRICE FPOM
THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW THE BEST
AND CAN SERVE YOU THE BEST. COME
DOWN AND TALK WITH US

*

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED! It

rimwmt
RECON MOTOR SALES

92-85 QUEENS BLVD, Rego Part. KY
275-2200

SALES-REHTALS-SeRVUS'

FMC SALES! SERVICE

KEVAHKONNERINC
Rt. 41 Pine Brook.NJ 201-2ZW1C0

26" NEW GMC'

tmnwvafee
-

BED
I#

i

_ AL‘5 MOTOR HON
Used wlls in suck-taMedh
^Alleom. etc 914-K?H06

JME5 •

edtans TTfan. Tt>

Real With Motor Americas Lowest Rates

WINNEBAGO INDIAN '7323',;

nmssmr"^
WINNEBAGO *73 MINI WINNIE
PEWSi[,»S&aa“

Sal 1976 Mint

.

sia-siTiKs
.dJiie—sw/ws.' Estarte wilderness, Norris. Coachman.%

MotorHome 24*

WOW"*A/C new

R mobile ...

.Call after 4

FOR RENT 7ft toortsmedi 31 ft, troill

West coast wilt? driver mid April. Spadous
luxury coach far superior to any rental
coadi. all llnens/dlshea etc tod, SUMO
wfc-Alan 1516) 66T-623V •

RV PARKING. Complete Hook ids. adults
I

only noper month, soedat season ormr*
Ig^ajes. East

ARGOSY MOTOR HOMES

Wfe didn’tmake it different
,

wemade it better.
The new Peugeot 504 5L gives you more luxury standards than ever be-‘

fore! Besides all the features we’ve always given you, here are a few we’ve never

given you that arenow standard: .

V Standard front electricwindows.

2. Standard power-assisted rack and pinion steering.

3. Standard two-stage metallic paint.

4. Standard luxury cloth upholstery.

Plus: a roof that lets the sun shine in. Michelih steel-belted radial tires.

Ibur-whed independent suspension for a smooth ride and impeccable han-

dling. And four-wheel assisted disc brakes for quick, steady stops.

But that’s not all. We also give you a tachometer An electric dock with a

sweepsecond hand. My-redining seats.A heated rearwindowforfrosty morn-
ings’. And much more.

So if you’re looking for a car with a whole new set of standards, come in

and see the new Peugeot 504SL Its a change for the better •

.

PEUGEOT
Adifferentkind ofluxurycac

KsHe Hones, Cbr>&
Travel Tnuhrs Wasted 3734

WINNE

ml
20* Motor Home. TM
HMHs&xnsiima

WINNEBAGO RENTAL-Sim 8j $300/
Wk-lSOO ml; *500/2 wfcs-XHOIrreML

516426-1385 _
RENT* familytun machine for vqurBICM-
larmlal ncstlon. Immaculate motor home.
privately armed, priced for every budoer.
GJA.C Winnebago, Sporfcoadi. FatUSm-
nunder, Brougham + others. ALSO FLY'M

. . - rawre owners referral sendee

Test Drive the Peugeot 504 SL at these dealeras

NEWYORKQTT OVERHEAD CREENBROOK
Gantrn Motors Inc. LtecsrdMotflo, loc.

BOOKEfS RpukSS 1»Rl22

MeteorMouns
9Z3396 Sobs

516-727-0555 201-752-7373

212-635-6300 ROCKVUIE CENTER R45BROUCK HEIGHTS
LiLevtcwAtan Sales 5t Kurelett Moron Lac.

mocsji'M Sersice, loc. Ri. l7&Henry5oeet

PunMoem Sales& 4M>bkerirwArei 3I-2S3S934

Service L/d. 51{y-7iXHj90>

lUSPbaasrirasaAtioB*

213-257-8150

FUJSHKG

SMUHTOTN
R& S Saic* &. Service Inc.

400 E Jericho Tfie.

HIGHLANDPARK

Tos Brocdc Motors, lac.
' 21 i WcedbndgeAst.

201-572-4303

SponscarSabnltd.
516-265-1717

16f24Sar*eaKwL
* ZE-3SW7a)

WESTCHESTER/ MORRETOTN
ROCKLAND Mornstown European

JAMAICA

'

Nonet Mature

153-12H&de Ave.

232-523-5353

BEDFORD HILLS

Moont Kisco Chrysler*

HviMUhftuBMt
Ttt Bedford Rajd

914-MO 6-5118

Molrev, Inc.

169 WashingnEi Street

201-539-1950

FT. PLEASANT

Jack Hansen Auto Sales lac.

MMfflSnAS
_

DOBBS FSLRY 33T6 BridgeAve.

PecgatWelfMajntua OverseasAuo Repotn, Inc. 201-699-5703

270 Li&verr: £l '40 Cedar Stan
'

212-393-300 914-693-6939
RAMSEY

(JJEEJS NORTHTARRYTOttN
PengeorXVQ
615 Rit 1?

Care of France, Inc.
Tappan Motors, Inc.

201-52HOW
5715Kai6emBh-d. 3C0NaBn»d«ay

212-922-3220 flffiHutt
RIDGEWOOD

SKTEN ISLAND

Peagwx ofSaten bland
12«HvkiKri

NYACK
Thmway Motors, Inc.

GkRl9W&Ri.59

Maple Car Saha

599 N. Maple Ave.

201-444-2484

212-937-5500
914-5536335

TEN.AHY

LONG ISLAND
YONKERS-

Rockle American, Inc.

Tenaffy Foreign &.

'

Domestic Can Inc.

EASTHAMPTON 206 South Breedway 90 County Road

Plitt Peugeot
9J4-9636500 201-871-3353'

MatKaukK^nray

516-32+0223
ULSTER CO.

CONNECTICUT

GLEN COVE
NEWPALTZ

Foreign Cars ofNew Pile BETHEL.
Trencher Motare North 536 Main Saw Stevenson’s Imported Car
Share, Ltd, 914-^5-7520 Center
3P5Gkn Street 214 Greemroodl Avjnue

'

516O7I-5M0 NEW JERSEY 203-74f3420

GREATNECK' BATVTllE

Performance Import! Foreign Car Repair Ino STAMFORD

7S2 N'orthcn Blvd 601Rl<9 Txam-Ailandc Motors, Inc.

516-S29-MC0. 201-269-1^0 747Mam St

212-895-7173

EATONTOWN

203-325-4313

HEMPSTEAD Motuiundi Motors, loc* STRATFORD
LyimPengeot 52Hwy 35 PaulMilkr Masks
257 Main Sneer 20-542-2414 2797 Man Street

516-292-9770

EDGEWATER

203377-2904

HUNTINGTON Olympic Foreign Car WESTPORT
Sportiqoe Motors Ltd Sates Corp. Hacketr Imported Can Ltd
1249E JerichoTpte. 820 River Road 61 1-615 Rivenkfc Ave.

516-427-2222 20I-94I-1340

‘

203-227-1287

taportad ft Sports Cara 3720

40an 3720

RecedingPage

flSTAR

2SaECTON
NALCOURTESY

Wafer, MB Exec. or.
Tarty

^r.MTOrt Bjronfflt.
wynrnnty.Demfti

Sms*™™’
ope Roadster
jjtafter tetirlor, stereo,

xub Roadster
^gxBjJeaMier fater-

wto-

ta^artedS Sports Cara 3720

SOWN®CARS
'GUARANTEED

udAwfloHs

GO8D0SON
0 LEASED CARS
MERCEDES DEALER

5STAR

JfORS
.»&TAVCORNES
ffi.WOODSDE.NY

•

^2)478-7770

®OfBRANDNEWW76!

filrSOOll

MG 75
RNAL CLEARANCE

ATDISCOUNT PRICES
CHOICEOP COLORS

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED
CALLMR. PALLY

MG BAYRIDGEMOTORS
6334th Aw^BAJvn <2121439-3881

MG-E.KOEPPEL, INC

102-19 Hillside AvJama tea 212-73F30B

MGB!BGT19n
Bolb vary drtmradtm mean, AMrai

1 vear/12.000 nWle warranty
SPOHTIQUE Huntington S1ft/-Q7-2222

MG MIDGET 1971
AM/FWL InnaC. many new parts, 5T600.

MGB-GT 7i Excett and. with all „
ries. 54100. Serviced unds-warranty.

IfcOBOml. 514-872-3571

MG8 GTJ74
, . _

mgb er. 7ia
Mass, am/tmraW
miieape.wwntmiwt.

-RMfMfs. Wire wheels, flirted

fe&i?0 ‘Ite- 10

MGOGT. A/C. purchased rwwJK.
miles, snownn cond. umfcr wanwify.
offer over $4500. 51fr921-S42

5000
Best

MGB 71-5SPEED ROADSTER _

MGB *71 Blue. 2SLII0D ml. O/D. New AUche*

HhVaJ alfc SwkBelnt.

MGB 1971, Excel a>onO. inshJa&wt. Asking
296-1^ or vrixfrfi 21?

Martin's UJl

bDported&SportsCara 3720

PEUGEOT

SAVE on all 75s
NEW and DEMOS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SEDANS &WAGONS
GAS1DIE5EL -

SEE THENEW76
PEUGEOT 504SL
WITH POWER STEERING

at the largest Peugeot

dealer in the U5A
SALES ami SERVICE
otHxemlses body shop

PERFORMANCE
IMPORTS, INC

784 Norflwra Bhrtt, Great Neck,NY

(212) 895-7173 (516) 829*9401

«GB 73 Hantt® and pimwtlblff- low
mileage. Good Tlres-axcet lent condtflan.

An absolute showpiece, low i

Itanal.eontf non -_
lew Caw I7H17

W«PW4|H»I W™. . _

EM. Call CSlftl 835-2093

Opel73 Manta Luxus
WWOorigml

PANTHAL YELLOW
<O00nti.SHUr”n'en. !8U4ftt4g83

P. axed

PEUGEOT404 1969

PEUGEOT
BIG REBATES or qfl

504GASorDIESa
" NOVUITtN^I^^UVEIir

Bank Crral or Lemma -

76 Care for ImmeduaDeflyenf

RENAULT 5
WS&f^SSBSg>
LUXE Mod« S3627 + prep&tiM

El

DELUXE

CARS of FRANCE
BoaMaBt" 1^

PEUGEOT
orRENAULTs

CHECK US FOR
BEST PRICE &
better Service

SALE Now at-

PENN MOTORS

PEUGEOT504
Sportique Announces

NEW 1976 PEUGEOTS

WITHA DIFFERENCE

SPORTIQUEMOTORSAtd

^PflJGEOT 75 BRANDNEW

.

Shta. Aotam, Gaiand Dtoets,

METEOR MOTORS
dgjjgratftBMg ffiSB

PEUGEOT76
Afl ModelsAvailable Immadafaly

TRENCHER PEUGEOT
VKGfcw St. Gtan CoveJlft-ft71-5000

1721

PEUGEOT 504, 1973, $3500
AA^reof^

IYC (54 SI) 247^887 C

PEUGEOT 74 Sedan 504
LA-Ji

PEUGEOT
Huge SavingsOn

Last Remaining 75 S

504 Automatic $5,426

504 Stadid, A/C, AM/FM. Stereo

Csste, Body side mldngjPin stripe.

Rear anten w/Iod. $6,198

LAKEVIEW
• AUTO SALES

Authorized Dealer
Bet Peninsula Bhtlft OcaanAve

(516) RO 6-6900
'

PEUGEOT '73 504
Standard AM-A«C 63,000 miles S26SS 212
B2493M ext4l-a:J0 to 5PM
PORSCHE

HERMAN

+

brand/ n at s u nSS1 K11*-*-

mn705

FREE
• with this ad
LIFETIME or 49,000

mtktgaor.

(underwritten by

Quaker State)

OPEN SUNDAY
MARCH 14th 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

.

FRONT END SPECIAL!
PORSCHE+AUDI of Queens is pleased to

announce its first Service Special as an
Exclusive Porsche+Audi dealer.

Audi 100 or Aud1-Fox- Complete Front End
checkup end alignment

Regular Price...

SPECIAL......

ptua tax

plus tax

164-24 Northern Blvd.

Flushing. Queens

hearted& Sports Cars 3720

ANEW KIND OF

PORSCHE

DEALER
We've just opened our doors m
Porsippany. But rather than just

announcing the existence of a

new dealership, we'd like to an-

nounce a new way of doing busi-

ness.

We believe that a Porsche/Audi

dealer should be easy to get to.

That's why we'ra conveniently lo-

cated in New Jersey on UJL Route

46 (one mile off Routes 80, 280 or

287)—just 25 minutes from the

George Washington Bridge.

We also believe fhat a Porsche/

Audi dealer should be easy to talk

to. Buying a Porsche or Audi is,

after all,a major investment—one
we wouldn't expect you to make

owith-

ut thorough examination and an-

swers to any and aU of your ques-

tions. Our soles staff who not only

sefi POrsches and Arnfis but under-

stand them, own diem, even race

PORSCHE

$8,900
*73 METALLIC BLUE

.
fll-T T ARGA, EQUIPTW/

5-SPEED, AIB-COHD
/WHEELS~EREO.

PRAY
PORSCHE AUDI CORP

181 w. Putnam Ave* Greenwteft,Cm
(203)661-1800

EX IT 3 on COHN. TURNPIKE

PORSCHE 74 911

CBHL

TRAYNOR PORSCHE AUDI
aw p«i m ftbjjawa ro-ass-swi

nes.

And when you buy a Porsche or

Audi, we bdieve thot you deserve

to have it expertly maintained by
a serwee staff using die most ad-

vanced diagnostic equipment,

with work handled properly—the

first time.

In.short, we befisve in dcsng more
than just selling Punches and Au-

dis. We believe in making, buying

and owning them a aimpteiely sa-

tisfying-experience.

HERMAN

+
PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippony, NJ,

25DU.S. Rf.46

201-575-7750 (SALES)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SERVICE

_JRjKHE
& custom wheels, This Is a very afferent^
unique sulamoWle. must be seen la be

j

PORSCHE1V73 911
root, AU7FM stereo

wideii
Converted loalc .like
Carrera ILS.R-T

preuafed.- .

A5MM0:9l3

t

Jell aTsUW00. 9l£

PORSCHE 912TARGA '68

Irish Green w/black interior. Ex-

ceJfefit body and mechanical con-

dition. Dir. (212) 489-8600

Porsche 73 1.7 Llr Rdrtr

. PORSCHE 73 91IT

ai-aMBBaws

fflM
170ft days;

PORSCHE 1974911 Coupe
*n/tan, a/c. many ertravTIe

iwSagag

PM.

Porsche 9146 72 1972
. wnj ajoofcitert, unexcelled hi net

ijzsewe

PORSCHE 1967.9115. SHyp-.1974 l.nlW. 49,
mm mLNew new box & clutchaMt

PORSCHE 1974 911STARGA
Full leather Jfl

SHUM0
JSBSSSffiraS*
I 531-3804 or 24V»Bft

ElWO 91 IE
S mu

^MCHE 19»J

n. (W4)

,
group, am-

tewt excellent

914-

358-6700

Imported S Sports Cars

TWa attar exptrea Mar. 31, 1978

Be-daem this coupon ab

3720

PORSCHES
73,911 TARGA

Blu/Bft lea In).. 5 sod Irani, mag wMl
A/C, AM/FM raalo, tinted glass. Life new!

74, 914 « 17 Litre

Metairie Green, am. urn, AM/FM redo

73, 914— 17 Litre

Yeftmr, amearam m. stem radio.

73. 914„ 17 litre

Re* 5 sort trare, A/C. AM/FM stereo
|

73, 914^17 Litre

Green, 5 sod tram, AM/FM redo

74. 914„ 2 Litre

ce**m soedal Edition, Black.

73. 914„ 2 Litre

Red meg wheels, am. on, stereo rad.

SPRING VALLEY Porsche Audi
Route 59, soring valley, New York

(914)352-6220

PORSCHE+AUDI
of Queens, Inc-

153-26 Hillside Avenue, Jamaica
Tel. 291-9700

nemet—
76 Volvos on display

Save up to $2000 on

brand new leftovers.

Large srieclien of

245’s, 242*S, 244's,

164‘s 1S3-17MMMA

nenKt_
Save up

To $1000
On Brand New
Leftovers
15312 IHiuW Ait. AaikA, IL Y. 11432

. 523-5858

knported& Sports Cars 3720

- PORSCHE 76, 91 IS

IAIMED DEL
|

BAY R/DGE PORSCHE AUDI
6ft SIX I Ave, BUw. 2^748-3400

PORSCHE
NEWS FROM TURBO LAND

PRECISION
Porsdie/Audi

would. Ilka to thank all the Pcreche
enthusiasts who have rsocBided Id oijt Tur-
bo ad. we now offer tor June Delivery 2
Twins both vrtiti sunroof One Blade w

/

Bone, Ibe other Silver w/Blaek.

PREOSION Parsche/Aucfi

2127 Roule35, Oaktwnt, N. J.

(2011 493-8000

PORSCHE

GREET ST. PADDYL
~tn IWs 1976 EMERALD GREEN metallic

I

vtlS Targa _>ad. alloy wbeels, Kails,
low miles & savings.
Cavyia^i Bros Mtrs S4S DW Hwy No.

Mamfeler. N.H. ffl03rt2S-SXg

PORSCHE HEADQUARTERS

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, Int
158Marta Road Amitwlllt, N.Y.

(516)691-7700

PORSCHE 91 174
STtyer metallic, snort Int, alh
MO qrlg mf, front Are

PORSCHE 75
Sher AniUversarv Edition Targa .
set. A/C AM/FM, QssettfjJadory
ittim. snort steering wheel,WOO ml.

PRECISION Porsche/Audi
2127 Rt 35 Oalitwret. NJ jgMWjgOO

PORSCHE 911 1967

call 16071 785-7182

PORSCHE 70 91 IT Taiga
Blue, 5 speed. Bfnjsunkt, newton A Wret
allnv wheels, 4a/no mL new cymrea 6
dutch. 55508. ?5i81 563-296»

PORSCHE '67911

ram,
0T-93WT3O E«a. and
19

PORSCHE 1965-356SC

SSSStfMSSlf.
&*•'*"*

PORSCHE 177391IT

roasqiE 1949 91 IE wlltl *71 12S mohjn.
Hfrer^rMui In rangigy Âflu , AAarcft-aJ.manvBdrw91iaiM^^^^^M
PORSCHE 91TT, eoaflflsa.S6.000

PORSCHE 1960 CONVERT!BU 3KB RE-
STORED. 51fr324-M92 EVENINGS

PORSCHE 911T1973

Excellent condllon. Alloy.wheels, extra set

ge^nCTft^^
PORSCHE 914/6 71

Redw/Mack Interior. Sawsed. This lest, re-
liable snorts car is Becoming a. classic,
Gojrojjp In value ever day. Dir. (2I2J

ggesssi

PORSCHE TARGA911T 73

PORSCHE '67 911

741.

beported & Sports Care

nt
S*»*T

nan

3728

PORSCHES
*76,7115.51gnshxe ctfHanCogae.

aau^m stereo, dec si Wngsunroot-Siaa ;

T.N.M. LATHROP, Inc.

PORSCHE/AUDI Division

Mantle. Conn- tat» 73*6248

PORSCHE
7S 914 Jspd 2 liter dear group,

Made Shade Mazda

S2ft»

7-8UH

PORSCHE 76 912E
Oiocolate

.
brown.

.
beige Interior

in' stSSaT for^Same'd jelIvery

BAY RIDGE

76 Datsuns
on display.

Save up to {1500 sn

brand new leftovers.

tss-i; ittiA *». Jinntt 1. IMS

mm™)
Imported i Sports Cars 3720

PORSCHE AUDI

6ASI64
Sirin Iran BMvn Ball Tunnel
Ave. BKlyn

~
212-740G400

PORSCHE

PORSCHE

74 CARRERA COUPE
While w/Red Interior

PRECISION Porsche/Audi
2127 Rt 3S. Oafchurst HJ 201-4934000

PORSCHE 73, 914

aBWBSB8r“"
BAYRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI

66 5t& 4 Ave. BUvn 213-74M400

n
cuursea

POR5CHE.*69t911Esome wg(k
(, gg

«4.Z98S.-

Wlltl9
M. S

r

sunreel.

LUV
PORSCHE!
new umUMMprani
trade cnyam 3us/Ere

te®

To answer

box number

advertisements

m in

The NewYork
Times

Address your reply to
the box number given •

in the advertisement and
add New York, N.Y.
10036.

Please include in youx
reply only material that
will lit into a regular

business envelope.

PORSCHE 971E 1970
«d| AM/FM Blaueun*
- IO Iwnpa, new komv. i

LjWllagft914-356-SB77

PORSCHE CARRERA 74
AM/FM stereo .tape, i rend. 14 .ODD

791-5404 Wfcdivs;

PORSCHE TARGA 91 IT 73

lirtfd*g^^al^?«rfw£?Oa!v lit
ooo mi.

PORSCHE 9M 1972sa® miles. Excel idBI
43B 6750: Eves 914 623 19

PORSCHE-1960911

n
good condition

1187

91JT.J5 Instruments, allov
tires# stereo tage.

Asfc*d
D.NO RUST

12H3I334ST48

BaagM”
PORSCHE 914 1.7, 1975am/tm stereo tree.

PORSCHE 19AS-3S6SC
Emcregn

snwuM and AW

PORSCHE ly/0911S

SKMfgt
VOLVO Ti ISO*
TRIUMPH *61 T
restered, ucetx

o mi. «n clem
,

Sooris Wduvi J»YS
loamcouue «99s
B. cauThem car. no rust,

,—Jpolnt. Mxetead Aula
m. ngroll« HY «

.PORSCHE *a9,9117 TARGA
Inler. AIKWJw!f&.,_lrefr. Rebirill era 6 tramm. NEW [Ires,

NEW mo. new bfSS. NEW paint. NEW
neater oaxes. NEW rear shock absorbers,
NEW Weber cartn. 201-843-2541.

PORSCHE 914 1.8 7*

7I2-1195-7T1D

a0Art
-
1

«E3®5aB
ton'

PORSCHE CARRERA 74
Yellow w/black trim and InfertarS-swd,
AM/F4^ 1 1 r ledjljiss. As new. 22#00 niUesT
DlTf 821.

PORSCHE Carrera 2 '62

The ulllmale 3S6. Superb ertg body, twrtb-

PORSCHE CARRERA-74
Yellow w/black trim and Interkr. fts

AAl/FM, lined glass. As new. 22,000 r
Dlr.l2lii 4B9-B&ia

CO 5-3520

RENAULT 5TL
Nominated for

Car of the Year

$3,295 POE

Test DriveOneSoonAt;

MODENA
RACINGCO, INC
7X) Eleventh Ave, NYC

RENAULT 76 R5's

imm^cSate^jvery

METEOR MOTORS
923 3Wl Sl^ 8>lyn jrtjov'WE

Cant'd on FoUowing Page
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ROLLS-ROYCE

3728 hparted ft Sports Can

ROLLS ROYCE

3720 I Inserted SSpsrts Cars

ROLLS ROYCE

IAGE

SAAB SALE

76W 75 Prices

FREEWRHCOND
HOW AT

ZUMBACH

,nSflW<
HcwYDAQtv&L

629

presorts the rncsf

flawless collection of

dossic, vintage &
late model Rolls Payees

ever to be assembled
for the foils Royce

enthusiast who really

knows the difference

'

«»wg 5* St

(2121247-1444'

Sale crd»Mflrdi31. 1976

We have

a comer on

Rolls-Royce
1975 SILVE

7975

BIG STOCK

BIG DISCOUNT
DontMake a $10,000 Mistake

Call us today
Lang twin financing available

SOLD 594 Rolls Royce

MOTOR CARS SINCE Jan 1, 1972

LAST CALL ON W

OTHMSU
Selling and Servldtw tjh»
AutomotH lea since 19»

fain

1973V4 CORlflt
aii*. im

red
1973 LON

Scon
1949 SILVER

1968 SIwffsHApOW..
over Garnet, fin hwle

'1948 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Vehet
GrKflBi

1948 SiLVE
,BHit WW

7947 SILVER

1947 51

L

_ oyer.
1965 SILVER

Ganwt.lL
1MS vJRdB -
1945 SILVER CLOUD HI. Shell grey aver

IMS cSIteiIental' convertible
Porcelain white, Bladi leattw .

IRQ SILVER aouon SMI Grey. DOW
Grey leather

1942 _RJ.AUCU.INER CONVERTIBLE

1961 ^LVEp’cLOUO^I Pwrrialn White,

1961 fUT mXjLLIHER CONVERTIBLE
Alla tuna t»ue leather,Ww top

1959 SILVER CLOUD I SEDAN Sand over

-1959 mnLOUDI SEDAN Shall

mr 'WtiSS
Brewster

19S4 BENI
VERTl
leafher

1954 b-type BENTLEY Valval Green,
Ian hyde

We also have a comer

on Second Avenue and

57fh Street.

With the largest selec-

tion of Rolls-Royce motor

cars in the country. From

Silver Shadow standard

and iong-wheelbase se-

dans to Comiche con-

vertibles and two-door

saloons.

And one of them is

yours to own or lea.se.

Immediately. At New
York City's only author-

ized Rolls-Royce Dealer.

*RWWST

THE LARGEST

ROLLS ROYCE

DEALER

IN THE

UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA

STILLMAN & HOAG

SAAB
We Won't Be Undersold

TRY OUR PRICES
A FULL SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE SAAB DEALER

LtC AUTO IMPORTS, INC
21-0!43rdAft,LICNYIlJ0T
7BH888 Man to FnSanita flora

Saturday Bam ta DmURDAYBarntaDm

PALMYRA MOTORS INC

Polmyro, New York

(3151597-4861

ROLLS ROYCE

SAAB 1976

middiS^.%re?3n cars

FREE AIR COND PLUS

DISCOUNT ON CAR .

CALL BOLEY FOR GOOD DEAL

201-247-8769
MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS

387 Tumuend SI, New Bnwwrtefc-NJ

PARK WARD
MOTORS, INC.

SAAB 75-76
- SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOW

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS

h
i.*s *1 Exclusive Saab Dealer
Glen Cove Av, Gkn cow, L, i

.

5161 676-15*4

SAAB

SAAB SONNET 1973

ALL TRADES

ACCEPTED

30T East 57th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022

(212)688-7112

21,000 ml. strew. a/c. red, Irrmac rood, l

owner. Musi sdl this week. Best offs'. Ml-
334-9547 5I10& evs

ALLMOTOR CARS

AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE
OR

LEASE

DIRECT
FROM

Rolls Royce

1970 Roils Royce

Silver Shadow Sedan
27AM ORIGINAL MILES. PERHAPS
ONE OP THE FINEST EXAMPLES
PF THIS CAR AVAILABLE TODAY.

There must be a reason

why we sold more new

Rolls Royces in 1975

than any other Rolls

Royce dealer in the en-

,

.tire United States (except:

Calif.) . Actually, there's 1

Front drive. 39 UPG Hwv;frSft99noe
Check Our 24 Hour Dana Ride

WILLS MOTORS
560 Yonkers Ave, Vonkere 9M 963-5446

SUBARU-Ur select Ion of new and used Su-
borns. Priced to jell. All hilly guar I fr-
om for details, no obligation. Dir.
279-1984

FLEX ROOF AMD BEIGE HY
INTERIOR- AVAILABLE FOR IN
5PECTION. DEMONSTRATION AND
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. THIS
CAR HASA COMPLETE MUSIC
SYSTEM INCLUDING STEREO RADIO,

more than one reason.

. Out excellent selection

. Our hord-to-beat prices

. Our unusually fine main-

tenance & service depts

THUNDERS!RD 1973
wnlfe w/while too S white leather bil.A-1
and inside 6 cut. P -wnews seats^rakes-
siccrg. Climate Control. AM/PM stereo ra-

dio. fc'.ichriln t-res 6 wire SDOkc wtils.

TORINO ELITE 74
Slatlanerv Sun Root. Quad Radio Tine
Deck, tita Seel Raicasc. Custom Int, Halt
ROOf. S3.S50. 5IMJ1-59IJ.

New SilverShadows.
WE PRESENTLYHAVEAGOOD
SELECTION OF 1975AND 1974
MODELS AVAILABLE FOR IMMED-
IATE DELIVERY.

MOTOR CARS, LTD
'

520 E. 73rd St. 472-1780

New York, N.Y. 10021

RALLYE MOTORS-
SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI., N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

TOYOTA
AUTHORIZED DEALER

WkdBVS 9 AM-9 PMj Sats to 6 PM

°nmn NEW JERSEY5
LEADINGAUTHAUTHORIZEDDEALER

SALES. . .SERVICE ... PARTS

ROLLS ROYCE
Silver Cloud HI

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewterwith Brew bydeS way piping. Me-
dium men root. Long when base.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.
IWJI 201-744-4500 (NY1 212-349-0296

An outstanding 1944 Silver Ooud
III Sedan tfntshed In Shall (key
over MUig Blue with Grey learns-
Interior and fully equftwd Includ-
ing air axkStmning. LHD of

Rolls Royce 1975 [new)
Lon wheel .base, black vr/Mack everflex

rewind red learner Inferior.

ROLLS ROYCE
IH7 Sliver wraith Llnwuslno
1973 Silver Siadow Sedan
1971 silver Siadow Sedan

Rolls-Royce 1975 (new)
Sliver duttaw. Pewter ever morland green
scarta leattwr.

NY'S ONLY W^TORY AUTHORIZED

MAILORDERS INVITED

1971 silver Siadow sedan

9weSiWmr

) Mercedes 450 SL

GEORGE HAUG CO., INC
517E73rt5t.NYC 212/26W173

Call: Bab Russell, Sales Manager.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

OUR DEALS MAKE IT

WORTH A TRIP FROM
ANYWHERE.

Foreign Motors, Inc.

ROLLS ROYCE
We buy & sell well maintained
Rolls Rover 4 jaguar cars. Too

BoDs Royce Sales & Service

MM Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass.

(617)731-4900

JHBtiWSWi.
GEORGE HAUG CO, INC

517 E 73rd St, NYC 212/9(0173
NYC's Onw Authorised Sendee DealerAWhorhed Sendee Dcah

“KW""1

ROLLS ROYCE

OVER 125 NEW76
TOYOTAS TO SELECT

FROM

ROLLS ROYCEmM
Wife, (1) BpiflwqSnMrtIble. till

weal V*. (304

'ROLLS

las mao tooonjftas, never registered New.

red doing. A Rolls Royce Motors VIP car
|

with tadomremHitY 137,750
1973 Vi Standard wan. Silver mink over
Sevchelte Wue witnWueHdt One owner.
Just tradqd tor new *74 lulls Royce. driven

^^StSn^fsexMfSand wtm MgebUe,

DEALER IN THE U.5A.

PALMYRA MOTORS INC
PALMYRA NY [3151 597-4861

Comiche Coupe 1975 (new)
SMI gray over Seychelles blue with Wire

““oil: Bob Russell, Sales Manager

SAVE UPTO $700 ON
ANEW 76 TOYOTA.

LARGE SELECTION
OF USED TOYOTAS

Foreign Motors Inc.

TOP TRADE-IN PRICES

LONGTERM FINANCING
AVAILABLE

foils Royce Sales & Service

I486 Ca^gwwtm Avenue

(617)7314900

Rolls Royce Phantom V Limo

OR CONTEMPLATING BUYING ONE?
Visit mt new kind of Carnage House. 50
vre of classic deshms under one rooL Fromyrs ut classic destois under one root. From
rare coHecturr items la new Ralls Boyces
and Bentleys.

Rolls 71 Silver Shadow

CITY
Carnage House Mtr Cars, Ltd

BO E. 73rd St.. N.Y.C. 472-17H0 '

ROUSBOYCE JWSCwrtghe G«j FaetaJ

avlse conW. DeL iw aub7 25/192S.
Driven 1359 mi. Aaron list pckx In uT

I

36tt.d00. Reduced to *47,999. factory war-.

ROVER V83500S
AuIil, Michel In ratals, (like a baby Rolls
Rflkr). Runs perfect, Very dean. 52250.
can authorized Imported car dealer 516-

ROLLS ROYCE 1969

• SILVER SHADOW

ml!*. Mint ama. GarageS HM0D firm.

ROVER 1970 3500S

(914)698-8120

1305 EAST BOSTON
POST ROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

? .IE - :’MHaBMMMBBi
SAAB 76 NOW!

TOYOTA 76
•Ss A DEMOS, BEST PRICES EVER!

Free Air Cond March Only!

CHECK OUR 24 HOUR DEMO Rl DEI

WILLS MOTORS
540 VUtos Av. Yockers 914-963 5446

^.SenHa Lower Weslt
CHECKOUR 24 HOUI

^R^«»RE^E'^to,*nbSEE

ROLLS-BB'4TlEY '57
SAAB99LE-1975

Rods '67 SWer Shadow

EMbSM
Sltverdoud I, shell grey aver, pewter gey
WuegreyM w/ttue carpets. Auto, p/s.57cg^mte

^
^2oyiBrem|m^^.^ll^R

Mali
ROLLS-BENTLEY‘52

r. Mark Vt-Sedan. LHD flnjm liter, MartW.w^iLXTOfhSn^lme

gr*^

am
MORE-SAVE MORE HERE

NY CTTYAOYOTA METROmmisomt m99
TOYOTA 74 Ce&aGT

5 spd. outstnda cond, em/fm. rediib.

Wmb$nn ,
ggB5Tvgs:

TOYOTA CORONA-4 Dr 197516

ROULS ROYCE 74

nwttv fva* writlti

don & one.way glass, a/c. List

jlOLLS BENTLEY ’65 S3

as^ssMSliriSg"

Stiver Ooud I

Astralowrra
ifvlskm LCC 37.-

r
ROLLSROYCE ‘63BB^EY

CONTINENTl/FLYING SPURSED
Black peart, scarlet

ROLLS ROYCE ‘69

/sTi-amsunt&tvw. -

Rolls 72 SilverSwdow
Sedan, tong whetJbesc, SavcfHlH? blue

enCn^t?l.%4-

1

Rolls?! Silver Shodow

2124^74155

1

[UPORTEDCAfeO
312-584-2418

=«vice-
ifeNWICH _
20M49-2858

MOeltta S.T.Sadlo, radial

IwjMrtrii Sports Cars 372p

TOYOTA COROLLA Ddun 1400 71 2 *3,

I feported 4 SpateCars
‘

3720
| faporfad tSporbCara 3720 jfepertedlSportsCare TncfavTnciinftTni

Viswap
CHEVROLET VtC

Phenomenai .Prices.

untl

ip CVS nviHMft me UJ. Make n a 001

visitm first _jr we'll both lew money

Call Toll Free 800-645-2392

Road &Track Ltd

EXECUTIVE & BRISTOL MOTORS
7ff

DEMON^RATOR - Neieftoyers&
. .. vwUagens Demos At-Rnol

Grand Ave i Rt a Englewood. NJ.
28! -569-9000

TRIUMPH 75 ..

FINAL CLEARANCE

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

CHOICE OF COLORS

NO REASONABLE
OFFB? REFUSED
CALL MR. PALLY

TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE
4323 4tti Ave-Bkhn ‘ (2KUggW

Sock #2924 ' Sove$1012
- Hatchback a^k-aohmatte, «n»ge

Stock *2946 Save $1043
MttttKk 2 dr4 Spd, Stna. erwot

StoCk'?=2962 Save $985
Hatdmack 2 door, aobntc, orange

Stock #2983 Save ST012

Hatchback4 dr, autmtc.am/tm. Red

Stock #2985 Save $847
- Hatchback 4rtr, 4 speed Green

Stock #2984 Save $936
Hatchback 2-dr, Yellow

Deluxe Rabbits, a/c

Saroccas, automatic

KomW.Uue
'

USED 1975*5

Beetles,exec

Sarocco, stick, exec

Dasher Sta. Wagons

Kambi

Disposal Prices! .

Lirrirfed Quantify

Hurry, Act Quick!

75-SUPER SPECIALS:

}

mb.”OteiT

NtBSBAO

Xpsm *

Authorized Sales & Service

506 East 76 St. 2497200

610 6th Ave. car. 18 St 255-4060

75-164 DkGnwr $6795

75-242GLSnRff stik,air...$6200

75-244S Snrf, air,aut'c, ,$6695

75-245 out'c, red $5995

75-244 stik,AM/PM $5095
1 YurWenulee Avaftaoft

'

DODGEMOTOR
TRAVCO.PACE/

• BARTH, CHINOC
'• SALES. SERWICEl.. •

'

HOLIDAY(Mm *

. DODGE VAN.'

74-75 Beeiies Volswagen

warranty. Lost
ter. Please call

75 Custom Beetles

THUMPHTR6-1973
2 twa-fo ml-sterecHiilnl coml 0400

Wheatley Forekw Cars (9141723^aT

TRIUMPHS.TS TH-7 DEMOS

Stock #2980 1 Save $781
4 Sneed, Yellow

Stock #2991 Save $781
4 Speed, Green

Stock #2988 Save $964
- Automatic. Blue

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sates& Sendee

Manhattan's largest

selection of.

new & used Vofawagens

. MANHATTAN
11 AVE (49 ST) 586-0780

QUEENSVOLVO

DYE R-JAGUftR B^S <SsB4J
TRIUMPH STAG TMk Nut flr. jHltfc

AM/FM shereo. MSB. 9-5. 201W-4454 Aft

4PM. 8Vrtrah 201-9454383K
‘

7

A

,Super Beetles

6PM, 8 wknthg)l-WSd831.

TRIUMPH 72GT6 Mar* II I
-

MarwiiwSw radla&snowv radn. 2SJM8

TR 6, *71. excellenl OMdltion. New dutch.

TPIUMPH IOT/iTR-1 “
,

Stock #2989 . Sove$I137
-4 Speed, Slue

Stock #2987 Save $125*
Automatic, Tin

Stock #2990' Save $1137
45DM&«Cf

NEW & USED

VOLKSWAGENS
1975s

PRICED TO SELL

WARM

DODGED200P%

MSaasgg
ECONOLBs .,
' $995:.-

• ANDTIF
1

STff-VAN
‘

’

• $1.995 ; :
;

AND UJ». -j

14-rcffle.

'

. . VANS-'
'-

I

" FTartr

1

$2,195

,’i-y r

: t

— t tTilfr-*

»&**#*<

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

61 0 6th Ave. cor. 18 St. 255-4060

- for the

BEST DEAL ON
76VOLVOS

-rT

..
*&*

MIL-BROWN TR0( ;

41-9 Maurice AeeJta

- mmb
VCLKEWAGSr

BRgn. +\5d^uSid?amrim^reo40M
mis, warranty, carqd- 51 6-goM075
Triumoh Ta ScutfireJ! tomJow miles

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

TRIUMPHTR71W3
,

•sdn rims. 5300 ml,

74 Dashers

76 RABBIT

$3690

obo

HUGE SAVINGS on

FORD 19741
-

-tk. .1

—

75LHTOVHS&DEMOS

TRIUMPH *73 GT-6MIG-AM/FM. rewre-

Stock #2977 Save $1416
autmt& am/ta, YUhw

Stock #2978 Save $1314
4 er Autcmtflc. Green

DELIVERED

One of thetVneststtecHoni
ofpre-ownedVOLVKauywbffe.

tNOUDIKG PUSH-aUTTDH RADIO.
HEATfeC DEFROSTE R & HATCHBACK

QUEENS VOLVO

TVH 1973 SPORT COUPE
Fully rciiocl.octl cand. 53500

DYER-JAGUAR 8M3 PTC fllvd 4S8-584?

wtcemscreves

TVR 74-25SM Soti car, od cond 5-xtras.

$4500-
Call 516-93M226 -

75 Aiidis

and a

2 YEAS/50,000 MILE

GUARANTEE
Offer acres Man* 31, 1778

NO GIMMICKS
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

alio

- 268-04 HILLSIDE AVE
FLORAL PARK, N.Y.

NEW CAR offi*
CftV L

US&> CAR DEPT

212-347-1325 212-347-7773
LEASING AVAILABLE

'

Volkswagen '73 Kaman Ghia
YcUowj ^jjasl tram, 17,400 miles. Stack

Stock ^2951 Save $1202
FCK1-&, aL-temittc, Brawn

Stock #2925 - Save $1318
Fox+ur. autmfe. sen-root, Brewn

BRAND NEW 75’s
Msst models

RABBITS & OASHERS In ftixk
art SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

vavo 164E

SUBARU 1974. Green. DL Manual trany
mi$&lon. 51700.

595-01 17 between 128 2PM MPIRE Queensboro

GUEENS30RO VOLKSWAGEN
12121 S9WB48. WDOdSfde. N.Y.

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTEH
VOLVO 244GL 1975

ssaaaa-:'-
GRffRNFOKl -

f
"

4»Hw1h Ave HawRBglgi .

FonfafirbitefTiofor.---
V8, irbwtai rear ratal

Ford CmtegiTir
.

...

5i6affaB -. •

HA IOWiTmQTORV
Kearey, NJ. tawi-egf-aaB

uScJm VK IliJ

::P

,r-l -.-iWT.tr*.

F'.ir*.' r

:4

OLDSMOB1LE
537 West 57ttiSt

V.V71 221 3ifl

Volkswagen

£116 mi, Rj«5 gseo, but needs seme me-
nicai 8 bets- werk. -Vill sdl lar 5995 cr

besl otter. Dir 279. KSJ

51-30 NORTHERN BLVD..WOODS ICE

1212) 7W 8-48^8

mats - - •

r*2 •«*y
VV,’ 76 Deluxe Rabbit

VWKARMANN GHIA 1966

2 ±xr. W*K stereo 4,000 mHes. stlsk,

Y«.sTje'i Make otter to
vavO 70WAGON

std trensm. 18000 ml, '

ISIMO.CAII3B8-4IOOW-

'
4? *

Rebuilt eng. all new oarts. Mustselt.
Forfurtrer nrrnurnw call 2S-7932.

VW 1975 SCIROCCO
Green, am. am FM .9.000 ml. VMO. Ex-
nllcT.l . 639- 1 tff3r-es betw frftin

VW 73^12 Slatflti Wagatt
AutBratictrarsmisi'Cr.. rac al f.res.

LUBYVOLKSWAGEN
69-30 Ayr In 51. Forest H-IIs

241-1100

91^534 4222
FSKEX'S FOREIGN CARS INC.

Auto, am-lm. a/c. 40,000 ml excel cant
GREAT NECK PORSCHE AUDI

731 KcrtnernMvd, Great NeA

-

I6663J0 212-895-7110

WTERNATUJftALKARVajS^g
KEVAHKONNfP^*-7

Rt. 44.PHwBreak. NJ

Yellrw. 24J100 *73 Socrts Bug. mi. excel

coetd,garaged,OT.
Call 212-TE 3-2650.

.

n*:

v.v 70 Dune Buggy-Share bice flake v.etar-

“'"'“TiafsscsiaiGEN
69-30Austin,St, FcresT H-n*

261-1100

V.V S1J?=9. SPORTS BEETLE 73 AM 8 Wc
Tice, -a; wneeis, rn shocto. 41J00 mi.
«CM tsrs. Au«g S2.10O. 9’4-739-7669 aft
6=.V -

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1973

vw 1964 BUfr-Medianicaiiv tine; body
ta<r. Cr.o owner. 5450.

Can 636-6015 or U4-7925

VOLKSWAGEN 1910 Bug, autcmit;^ 29.-

000 mj, raaials, snow*. Like new. Si200.

.

yIdrPc 3-24QSiTii£"7SB*A3UQxS27 i

VDLKSWA
candltlon.
Iirtn.212-:

Tation wagon 71. svtj|d
0 miles, autom, $2/00
lor 673-1684.

VW 73 Scnrts Bug. Yellow, 24,000 mL ex-

cel and. garaged- fflW.
Cali 21ME 8-2631.

VW 1973 Snarl Beetle. Yellow w/racing
sirines. Excel coni Slick, A/C item Cr
375- 516-CT-6235.

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Beetle. auto.T9.000

rig ml. diowreoRi cand. orange. Must sell

tlnandal rrasons 52400:739-5723 |

VOLVO-SALE Of 75.Demos
£ PREVIOUSLYOWNED^CARPVOLVO
392 Sunrise Hvnr. Rockville Centre LI

C5I6) RQ 4-4242

VOLVO 1975 245 WAGON
Air, luggage radu. AM-FM sferra radio,

snow's- dtrer wrs. 55500. 714-534-8995 aft6
p.V- weekdays 9l4-5wijoo

MACK 1968 C
hvdrtmahc transm, IsihU
equbd tor beer & sooa, c
Rim Forest Beer Dtstrt -

betw9AM-3PM -

MACK DUMP-OM 408. f
eng,t»VY!WS-

Call 51822S

VOLVO 1800ES-1973
WHITE 1940 ROLL-t

• *

VW SUPER BEETLE 7**jaac, ta mi. AM
radio. 0 trade , 3 new itre^exail and.
52400 nrbest ofler. 201-464-3940

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Super Beetle
oritt 920a m. A/C, aula trars. excel corn.
Asking 53200. CelI74MU8

vaVO 1972-1800 ES
SDorte wagon, Bronze. waHent cond. 4
sxeO evertrwe, AM/FM 13950. 201-

VOLVO
vw Suoer Beetle 1973, Sun root, AM/FM,
New Ratals. Excel con dlHon. 52,000 mt
51J50. (2121 879-4705

VW Fastback ’66-$575
Beaut cond

1very reliable WQ 6-6395

VOLKSWAGEN ECUAREBACK 1970. Auto.
AM/FM, wall ert one- J1 TOO.

. Cal I alter a 21M45-22B6

VW-FASTBACK 71
auto, new Iran. 28.8UO mt. Asking SI400,
Call I2H> 338-0212

VW 1973 _
AM/FM 5 new redials. 53100 Mcn-Ri 212-

354-6303x221

VW 1970, stfdBWft, Beetle, air-con tf-
tloned. Si. 100. CTII4M450 weekdays,
916-BR9-7093weSindS.

nre^evtrtrrve, AM/FM 13950.

VOLVO 71, 144.A/T, A/C
Ati/FM. townrUeabe, beautmil I

/OLVO 74. 1421,4 speed

VOLVO.WTOttxW «M drhtturyjedanM
cvi encma-irswiial tnms. leather mf^xoH

VOLVO73 1800E5
,

A classic! Blue. 4 cvl. 4-aeed nftn Over-

ill 4834450 weekdays.
|

erve. Blue lea irter^Sirreo, buckets. Air
Cert. 24.559 ml, S5995. Mon-Sat. (301)

9 peas. exjaH condHtan, lo mis. 1

ware avail. EL495. Time Motors,
VW73411 Fastback-LIte blire/Uack. 4 spd.
am/lm, radiais, new battery- like raw-
S1850. 646-2491

.

Cert 25.559 ml, 55995. Ma
717-1tOO dr.

VOLVO 164E 1974

cvl engme-inMnial tnug. newer un^aayu
oerfurmaoce * Z5 MPG eamomv & Volvo
reiiSimv.j»67STU 1r-51B4

I&5K} MILES
SUPERCONDITK

VOLKSWAGEN 73’THING CDNVERTI3-
LE-Extra convert top, exmonfl 51900)

This Ottered

VW.TD Karmanii Ghia Cow-auto, vetlow
«A!«*. am radio, iw defrost bumper
ra rla. excel S1200. 275-9326

firm (914)423-7654

VW71BUS
Excel and. rebuilt rnoinff-warranty. Rea-
sonatrfe. Davx212-RH 4 4364:J16-489-7520

Call 516 MA 13477

VOLVO 2f4DL 1975 Fuel injection, reg oas,
Blaucumd am/tm stereo. Michel in ramals,
tark Blue w'Oureuncv intertar. Mint condl-

sonaMe. Days212-RH 4-4364J16-4g)-7

VW Karmaon Ghia 71, 4 spd. rebuiltIV Karmaon Gina 71, 4 spd. rebuilt eng.

ervmtog new, acej^cort in & out. Must

dark blue*
tior. Days:
Price K9W

vavo 164E, 1974

VOLVO 1S00E 71-Yellow Snort Cow BHt
vinyl ftp. B& leeRw Int. AM/FAILA/C, SV-
to. . Clean, end cond. $3,850. 9liOT46«

'69/ RAH. Good cert-

1

to. . Clean, end cond. i ....
alt fl PM»i»M,^s

Sgf
r

a/S5T

S^^9^KW,0 'ralr,7,rll,̂ C5WAGEN 1971, I

fmlles. oral tan

VW 1969 Bug,jytg. arrod./WFMreffo,

ST
perted, go ttna. 5750 1°

VW. 5nuarebecfc 73. w In nH t.Aute, 7^
new tires imma-

vav0164 70
r

1JBZuju 1

1

1

74 VOLVO 164 ATAC PS

74 VaVO 142E STICK

74 vavO WAGON ATAC PS

73VaV0 164 ATAC PS

72vaVO 142 STICK

71 vavo 164 ATAC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

Brand New TTC4 Alfa Romeo GTV
Leftover. Fdcftir. Mnilllcpauit

AUTO fTALIA INC

RflefdNJ
. 201-3ffiWW»

- VJJLVOVIliE, U JJL
57M McttIcK RQ. Amltvvl

I le, LUN.Y.
’
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BYRNE

v

HASTRtf

PRICED TO
•i97$SE81ES_

CHEVYTTO
: imuTYBa
1976 SKIES

:r* '

CHEVYTKUOC' : ‘

DUMPBOC
1976SEHB

CHEVY CAB &O
ALSOPiaUPS.

BLAZERSAN3 SUE i

WSTOCKNOyui 1
IMMEDIATELY DEi i

|
"!

.
PRICED TO Si

‘

Ca8T«fPyrchor/

- BYRNEBW IT

c

. ::.rfwiritoPwlfJ?Jp II
9I4-9494M2 ^» •C ff

••• 74CHEVSSi£

DIESEL TRACTO

. LIKE NEW!^
500 'mite. Pehntt .Mr^-

BYRNE BROi CHE1
: > ....

OF WHITE PLAINS (914
%

CLEARAN^ : V

i

f. 5apt.-

tit t

_ rr&'S\

r

».- uar-.&r.*

Is '.

' _ •"

NEW TILT BED CAR C
75 FordFm lcarQwrr
*760ievy C-» 1 ear'Tiw

’-Xir.4

I

Taoiw C-30 1 carjreyi
75 FOd WOO 2 tar, Tre»e .-

-

Cleveland Ohio ’ -

TOW TRUCKS FOR '/

••I-?;- :

I TRUCKS FOR SALE-4,,1968-

I
engtpg^fol)

!
Tracks, Trsdars &Trwkn ..

'
• *W!

f • 1 *» :i

tasfc

t

t :

IW F-700 TRi
JER-Comglete

iKflOmllM-A
iytlSWS20HW,

”S as
.

"V •

t ‘.s. m
ii- ini -'fmf’Hkir'

Tub, Parts SActcssorin

USED AUTO P/'
1
.:

• 30 DAYGUARAN>
>.•

FREEDEUV. C :

SAW MiaAUTO WREC-'k.

Boston Rd( Bx Wa.,'
1

(212)231-6200 (9I4|-:;

MWPii mraonaa
773

,
si6^2Maas

PORSCHE Parts 912*0. w/5- >

CHEVY '69 TOW TRUCK.
arllh otaw. 4-wtwel drive, newengine

BYRNE ami. CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PLAINS (914) 9494423

PORSCHE PARTI
'

Ww&used. Reasonable. Sffl;-.

.

. . .
CHEVY VAN. Beauville 1972 • fabsiTnafaferRMt

- ^ mm

***?.%•*

’r.’f ’gfjj.'j.

i ijiTSK;

-
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wising: A Sense

fTimeSuspended
.. . JpHN. BELL

a gaunt, windburned, fragrant,

i>ho appears mysteriously and
* £edly at odd hours on the dock

le cruise ships in the port of
fia, Egypt. He wears a long,

: dirty white robe and a mel-
looki and he does ihe damndest
icks I’ve ever seen,

yhere about his person are a
ovey of baby chicks that keep

‘
jg oat of sleeves or bottles

„ ty hands or thin air. to be
, back inside the coat and mate-

-again and again. The chicks
perpetual electric look of hyper-

the old magician is impatient

—

{ .chicks, for feeling exploited,

fr his audience, for not raining

'(own quickly enough or in large

denominations.

5fe and I were aboard a trim,

Danish-designed, Greek-owned
.Jed the Golden Odyssey last?year

is maiden summer ofcruising the

ttoean. Before making Alexan-
Odyssey had . taken us to Turk-

s half-dozen Greek islands; later,

visit Israel before returning us
' so. The 12-day $l,195-a-person

/"Janet and I selected included
_^'jpair fare between Los Angeles

tots and all cruising expenses

. shore trips. Since we're modest

* and took all of out* meals
-

« ship’s kitchen (including sever-

_ lunches packed for daylong

ipsV we spent less than 53,000

- us- (But beware: This year’s

r the same two-portholer, pri-

accommodations is up $350.)

&the only real problems we
fed involved getting to and

le embarkation point. Charter

f N. BELL is a writer who tench-

e English department of the Urri-

of California at Irvine.

'air problems shouldn't be permitted
to befoul the memory of an otherwise
fascinating and ,evocative trip, asd I

have enough distance from it now to
take that charitable attitude. Suffice
it to say that World Airways got us
to Athens 14 hours late, and returned
us to Los Angeles 25 hours late due
to a series of malfunctions and rinky-
dink planning that would 'have been
reprehensible on the Toonerville Trolley.
Suffice it to say.

Tbe shore trips on any cruise pose
one basic question up front: Does one
buy the package (on our cruise, $136
for eight shore trips) or leave the official-

tour-versus-mdepeodent-tour decision to
the spur of the moment? We opted for
the latter course, and ended up taking
the official tour only twice.

Our first stop out of Piraeus was
Kusadasl, Turkey, whence we took
the official tour to toe ancient city

of Ephesus, a half-hour’s bus ride away
through arid coastal hills. We’d seen
a fair amount of ruins, but none in

which the. social and commercial life

of the residents were as clearly delineat-

ed as they are atthe restoration of Ephe-

sus. The broad stone concourse still

leads from the upper gates of the city

in a long graceful sweep all the way-
down to what was once the sea. The
arcade that protected the shops along

this concourse is stiH partly intact

So is a remarkable drainage and sewage
system that wanders from the homes
atop the hills down through the com-

mercial area and finally into the sea.

The three main centers of social

activity are side-by-side: the public toi-

let in which toe leading citizens used

to gather to discuss affairs of state

(the marble .holes and drainage system
are still in piace), tbe brothel (a splendid

marble structure to house what was
regarded in Ephesus as a dignified

profession) and the amphitheater—seat-

ing 25,000 people—with its magnificent

acoustics and crowd-control passages

that would shame most modem design-

ers. Tbe missionary Paul, ' who was
later to write some testy epistles to

the Ephesians from a safe distance,

lived in Ephesus for almost two years,

collaring citizens on street comers and
preaching to them in smaH groups.

He wasn’t a threat until he commanded

a large enough following to merit book-

ing into the amphitheater; then, the 1

artisans who manufactured the multiple

god-idols worshipped by the Ephesians

Continued on Page 28

ally: A Sport for

nvone With a Car
ijfUP SINGERMAN

t-'a cold, windy Sunday morning,

iHy clear for Long Island, and - at

lteisection of two narrow farm

hned with scrub oak and low-

- tig" pine, some. 70 miles east of

ittan, my wife and I were lost.

IT ' small yellow sedan with- the

be, ”29” emblazoned on the pas-

.
. fdoor in black electrical tape; we
1 frantically through (he route in-

Jons- searching for a missed turn,

.< fcriooked road sign/or some hidden

' itic nuance that bad brought our

-/through the countryside to a

bag iadt.
-

'
f Were not alone. Across the road

Wag- young couple——he in driving

W and a plaid wool cap, she wear-

wersize sunglasses and a safari

IP SINGERMAN is a writer who

jon Long Island.

side
I H m

«v.-.

tersr Nonsmokers* Club 5

Boomerang Boom 5

Robert /. Dunphy

- dnVNew Autopista 7

Benjamin Welles

I Encounter .
9

' DouglasZiUtz

oting a Swiss Chalet 11

Cart Leviant -

taVs Doing on the Rhine 13

Raul D. Kemezis

irida’s War Sites
" 23

Sol Stember

jacket—sat tflorosely in their blue Tri-

umph. Just in front of them, parked in

the sand, was a souped-up Camaro with

ominously wide rear tires, a giant decal

in toe rear window that read "Heavy
Chevy” and two male occupants hunched

in leather jackets. A battered Pinto

containing a pair of mellow looking

folks in bibbed Farmer-Brown overalls

was- Idling in front of us, while on the

far side of the intersection a. middle-

aged couple smiled out at everyone

from their Volkswagen.

Suddenly, a silver Corvette wheeled

around the comer and jammed on its

brakes. A woman of indeterminate age,

.

sporting giant pendant earring and an.

indestructible platinum blond hairdo,

rolled down her window and yelled to

no one in particular, "What the hell's

going on here?” It was her third trip

through the intersection, each time from

a different direction. She and her com-

panion, a tight-lipped redhead who was

driving the Corvette, were no longer

speaking to each other.

.

We were all entered in an 80-mile

T.SJ>. (time, speed, distance) rally,

sponsored by toe Long Island Sports

Car Association, over hack roads be-

tween Smithtown and Riverhead, Li
There are dozens of these events, spon-

sored by car clubs throughout the New
York, area, year .round. Participants

come in all shapes and sizes and levels

erf driving skill. The big draw, for most,

is the fun ®f a safe driving competition

and a chance to meet some new people

and see some out-of-the-way places not

visible from an Interstate highway.

The raHy had begun at toe Shangrt

Ln Restaurant in Snuthtown. where,

over an early morning cup of coffee, I

struck up a conversation with Gene

Hauman, a tall Long Island school

teacher who won the Northeastern

United States Hally Championship in

1971. There are, Hauman told me. two

distinct kinds of rallies: TJ5.D. rallies

like this one; open to anyone with a car

Continued on Page 32
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Around Nevis: Pinney's Beach
. . . camera-shy butcher at

Saturday market . . . Fig Tree
Church . . . band at Old Manor’s
open house . . . roadside fauna

. . . tourist director Marion
Stephens . ; . New Fiver Plan-_

tation. Photos by the author,

who more or less overcame the

lassitude Nevis engenders.
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Nevis:

Hey,Mon!
Not to

Worry!

By ROBERT W. STOCK

Darkness has fallen gently, as always, /
over the 35 square miles of tropical /
greeneiV that is the island of Nevis.,

On the flagstone patio of Cconey's Old
Manor Estate, silverware glows atop i

linen; toe 10-room hotel is only half-fall, •

but 50 are expected for dinner. TO
the sound of subdued conversation and
ice tinkling in cocktail glasses, the

. island’s social event of toe day is under
way—the Old Manor Friday open-house.

Suddenly, the tabletop lamps flicker,

dim and go out
On the other side of Nevis, a 40-min-

ute ride away, the single-sunway New-
castle Airport, and Its tiny terminal,

have dosed up shop. Only night lights

relieve the darkness. High above, a

late-arriving small plane is preparing

to make its approach. Suddenly, toe

lights below disappear.

Hey, monf Not to worry1
- It’s the

West Indies, man.
After buzzing toe airfield once, the

pilot of tbe small plane, comes around

again—and grins. Below, a car’s head-

lights illuminate toe runaway; it’s not

exactly a dazzling display, but it suf-

fices.

At toe Old Manor, candles replace

light bulbs on the patio tables. Everyone

has another round of drinks. Within

30 minutes, the island’s generator is

working again, electricity has returned

to Nevis. Fifty half-hour-hungrier guests

wolf down steak filets, ratatouille and

a dozen other dishes.
' •

Actually, I have come not to bury

Nevis but to praise her. The visitor

_ here should not expect the convenience

and.luxury of a major resort. He should

assume that the air service will be

spotty and uncertain, toe roads rugged,

the night life modest. In exchange,

he receives: sun-baked, wind-cooled,

empty beaches . . . pleasant, informal

accommodations . . . vistas -of palm trees

and lush jungle . . . balmy, star-filled

nights . . . and a sense of lassitude,

the urge to do nothing but relax, enjoy

and let the slow, quiet pace of the

place sweep over him.
Nevis is among the Leewards, a chain

of isles east and south of Puerto Rico

that has been tossed about among the

British, French. Dutch and Americans

for centuries now. Nevis and its next-

door neighbors, St. Kitts and Anguilla,

achieved a measure of independence

in 1967, as a three-part Associated

State under British aegis, with a premier

and House of Assembly of its own.
Just last month, Anguilla managed to

^

break off from the St. Kitts-dominated

state. It is now a self-governing British

territory.'

There are 13,000 Nevisians of African

descent, heritage of a sugarcane-and-

cotton economy, and about two dozen

white residents. Visitors arrive by ferry-

boat, an hour’s ride from SL Kitts, or

on small-plane flights from nearby

islands. There are seven main hotels

(the largest has 21 rooms) plus as-

sorted guesthouses and smaller ini*.

Full-up, Nevis can handle fewer than

200 tourists at any one time.

•
My road to Nevis leads from Kennedy

Airport to Antigua via British West
Indian Airways (three hours), thenci

by Leeward Island Air Transport t>‘

Newcastle Airport (30 minutes). Adding

in some airport delays at both the

New York (a flat tire) and Antigua

(overbooked) ends. I spend the whole

day in transit. The February cost of

• round-trip passage: $308.

I am booked into toe Old Manor,
a form of self-indulgence since, at $50

a night, it is one of the island’s most
expensive bostelries. But it does offer

an open bar,’ free laundry and three
meals a day. After the long $6 taxi

ride through the tropical dusk, I arrive
'

at a colony of tastefully modem wood-
and-weathered-stone buildings around
a courtyard ablaze with antherium, ger- 'I

an iurns and hibiscus.

The site of Old Manor once housed
a plantation, and there are bits and

1

pieces of centuries past scattered
ground, iii original or reconstructed
states—a cannon here, the workings
of a sugarcane mill there. My room .

is hugely spacious with 15-foot ceiling, •

Continued on Page 30
^

ROBERT W, STOCK is the Travel Editor
of The Times.>
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IT’SA CARNIVAL
For All Ages

An exciting Mardi Gras with day and night

'

revelry and round-the-clock music...a Midway
with Games for the Young Set...Water Shows,
Midnight Swims, Gypsy Nights...the most
Extravagant, Colorful Fun and Sun filled

Holiday ever...Supervised play for the Small -

.Fry...Teen Deck and Teen Night Club.

FEATURES WITHOUT EQUAL ANYWHERE!
GOLF—unlimited free play on ourown 18-hole Championship
Course. Complimentary transportation,

*

Suddenly You're

. Beautiful!

’

Our Spa has proved to he a real

winner. Complete facilities:

Daily Massage, Diet Controlled
Meals, Exercises. Luxurious
rooms in your own building.

Ben Palmer, Director
Bra Kalmus, Soda! Director

Call collect (305)538-8811

TENTHS—7 Courts, one Indoor for all weather play. Hall of Fame-
Champion Gardnar Mulloy, Director.

BEACH— 1200 feet of sandy Beach. New Bicentennial Cabana Club.

BOWLING -12 Lanes, adjacent Billiard Room. The only
Ice Skating.Rink in Miami Beach.

IN HOUSE MOVIES—The best of Hollywood shown on your
television set by Grama Theatre.

m
Toll Free Reservations

Traditional

Kosher Passover
Seders

April 14-15

MIAMI BEACH, FLORDIA

Refurbished, Redecorated, Every room with two double beds!

BenNovack Bernard Resnick LendreTobv
Chairman of the Board Executive Vice President Manager

Im on myway to Dora! this Easter!

“fieeWhe
Vacation

Come to the Beau Rivage and get a
Rental Car Free for 3 days out ofV

[From March 18 to April II only!]

CallJudy now inKM 896-2500
Phil recommends '3 Paradise Resorts. Free golf& free tennis,
entertainment, cocktail parties, Olympic pools, sundecks&
wide private ocean beaches. CaJf now for reservations.

_ Th*uCrMctCfcofc*« .

U7t ^
rOCEANFRONT AT 99th ST.

FritiuBy personal toiuh
,

$182° Miami Beach'
Florida

1 Informalcorneasyou ore

CHATEAU H3
OCEANFRONTAT 183rd ST. 8/ THESEA AT 191st ST.

Call your travel agent or.

Phone in N.Y.: 896-2500
Caff day or nWit, daily or Sunday— N. Jersey 481*1300
Lmg bland call NY collect — Hartford toll fret ENT-S53S

wriw

Spadous Sandy Beaches.
PodsITermi* Courts. Fishing;
Golf; Booting. Shopping!
Oxanfrcrt Apartments,

Hotels,and Motels...

CommunityCenterActivities
torertirefarniW Hospitality!

rForinformation:—
i SURFSI0E TOURIST BOMB "***

! 9301 Caflins AwiK.
1
Svislde, Florida 33154

I’d IB» to mart utaat

i DM* a*.

Ratos band on par person dble. oc& IWarZO-Apr25, Beau Rivage 33 of 300 m«,Bfef26-Apt25, Sahara 12 of 144nm.Chataaa17of 162rm*,
•One car to a room, docs not induda gas, mileage or toannea. Does not pertain to Sahara op Chateau,

FAMILY PLAN DISCOUNTS ^
FLY SCHEDULEDBAY JET “MO FffllJLS’’

8 DAYS 9*255 * 15 HAYS £*384

i ?' I 1 . <1 1, .i'll'-M

Prudential Travel^

[£3H=£=
ij f.^t]

STAY 7 NIGHTS
PAY ONLY FOR 6

- * Every Oceanhont #> &&
Facility \1L

- Efficwm*! 'l
-Availrtili I urn
write, wajevr towel

W
agant ar plum

H.Y. Offices I
759-1659 ,/%
Lb Enterprise 8002 i M
or Call

TOLL-FREE Jk
1-800-327-8479 .

David Diamond

Mgfmt

OoBy parpen.

dH.occ.

TO April 20

39 Of 166 ma.

Uoti.An.Haa

CT90 Daily

•'par pan.

FAMILY RAX
AVAILABLE.

twptfehr

2TLtlantic
gt. lowers

DIRECTLY OK THE OCEAN AT* 42nd' ST. • MIAMI BEACH

Watch the Birdie
• Camara snfousiasts catch up
on the world ofphotography In the

Arts and leisUre Section of die

Sunday Now YoricTinwo.

And if you're not on your way. too, you’d better sit y6ur parents

down and tell diem all about the new Doral Easter-Passover family

package. Tell Dad he can get Kis golf game in shape for this summer,

. arid Mom's tennis will improve too! .

The package includes the famous Doral hospitality— fabulous food,

entertainment, accommodations— plus unlimited golf and tennis.

And other special events.

for us kids, therms a complete program of golf and tennis dinics,

sightseeing trips, a water show, a game room, an Easter egg hunt,

fishing, the goodie wagon, supervised activities and dining. Neat!

Telbihem tosee their travel agent-or call 800-327-6334-

country club/miami

Special Doral Esster BomtsJ

ArthurAshe in Person April 15-16-17-18

m tennis dmks and exhibition play!

KonovierHotel
Miami Beach’s newest, most elegant
hoteLA luxurious setting for the ultimate
in vacation fun, dining and entertainment*

Celebrity

- 3>il: ip

# fti

la
.lltepk

KonoverHotel H<On me Ctea.n * S4,h Stro^, . Mu,mi Beach, Florida 3314a Harold Kor,ov*r P*sidenr . Ben Kahn, Vice P.-*..

Call toll tree and ask about our
Prestige Pax vacation plan: 800327-0555 fn Boston call: (61 7} 969-8686

In Phila . call: (21 S'i 649-6546

The Walt Disney World Area
Has 30,000 Hotel-Motel Rooms

But Only 660 Villas
< LUXURY AT LIVABLEWOOES

3 DAYS- 2 NIGHTS

$62 OmSfoOgenBane

|
for FuB Information Send Thb Coupon

J ttanrton OlympicVRa
I CfU Sand Uka Road
I Orlando, Florida 32809

DoufJeOceopancr

INCLUDES:

• Aceommodatfpm far2 nights -

• Two fan Southern style breakfasts
• Two days' admbdon to Wait Dboey Wctkf
wfth 16- attractions.

.

• One welcome cocktail toour ftajnfGuest
• Roundtrip transfer* between hetaj
and airport and sightseeing

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS
800-325-3535

WRXTDW HOTttS*MOTORMM WOnDWBC-

eoo Sand Uke Koarf, Orlando, FloridaKB®
(309351-MO

. : .'if

•
•

;
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Schedule changes eff.V rchl.
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Delta presents Tourist with a big touch of class.

Free champagne for all adults in Tourist on Florida nonstops.
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Enjoy, enjoy. Delta’s Champagne Coach
,/jsn’t just champagne. It’s superb food on •

fbur brunch, lunch and dinner nonstops.

Jit’sroomy comfort on our 727 jets with

;?jnew Wide-RidS cabins and our Wide-

v Ride L-i011 TriStars®with all seats two-

Njy-two. It’s the feel of fashion in our flight

attendants’ smart new uniforms.

y^- r "A Have a happy flight. LatestCAB figures

,
. ^2 show Delta has the bestrecord of satisfied

-f*y ’
."1.7 customers of any U.S. airline for three of

the p>ast four y£ars. (Fewest complaints

, per 100,000 passengers.)^ Delta’s record is not just a matter of

^JucTc. Thecredit goes to the 28,000 Delta
^^^^^Ssrofessionals—men and women who
li^inBmow dieirjpbs and love their work.

No other airline beats DeltaV
low fares; Miami or Ft.Lauderdale,

only $63 each way on our new no-frills

fare. Or fly for 20% off Day Tourist on
Delta’s round-trip Midweek freedom
Fares—Miami/Ft.Lauderdale is just

$77.50. Tampa/St.ftste only 572,; each

way on round trips. Naturally, there are

some restrictions. Check Delta or your

Travel Agent for details.

cnPvW°^' :

|/V oov -
I

•

562^

Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta

Dream Vacations.®Your Travel Agent
win show you Delta Dream Vacations for

all Florida’s major resorts, the Bahamas
too. In addition tohotel or motel many
of these complete packages include

greens fees, airport transfers and other

extras at no extra cost.
• :

Ready when you are. That’s Delta to

Florida’s major resorts. You?ve got a

choice of six nonstops every day to

Miami atid you can leave from the air-

port nearest you—we have nonstops

from all three. We also have nine non-

stops a day to Ftiauderdale and One Of •

the Night Coaches is a Wide-Rid^L-101

1

TriStar that continueson thru to-Miami.

If your destination is Tampa/St.Pfcte, .
•

you can fly nonstop on Delta any morn-
ing* afternoon or night.
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Your Travel Agent takes the work
out of play. Let him make your airline

reservations, hotel/motel reservations,

arrange for your rental car, answer all

yotir questions, handle all the details. Or
you can call Delta in New York at (212)

239-0700; in Nassau at (516) 292-1555; in

New Jersey at (201) 622-2111. Delta and .

your Travel Agent accept American Ex-
press and all other major general-purpose
credit cards. Have a nice trip^DELTA

EL-5

Leave
New York

9:00a L
9:15a K
9:30a N
10:00a K TriStar

10:00a N
10:00a K
11:10a L

l:40p Kcftbya£

l:43p Kc?&ya£

Arrive Tampa/
St.Bste

11:44a Nonstop

ISkrvvce

’Service

\§sruice

\S&vice

6:00p L
9:Q0p K Night Coach

9:05p L Night Coach

9:05p N Night Coach

9:05pK Night Coaeh TriStar

9:10p K Night Coach

7:22p Nonstoi

ll:29p Nonstop

Arrive*

Ft.Lauderdale

1 1 :36a Nonstoi

1 2:41p Nonstop

12:34p Nonstop

4:22p Nonstop

8:09p Nonstop

8: 14p Nonstop

1 1 :4Xp Nonstop

1 l:39p Nonstop

ll:46p Nonstop

Arrive

Miami

12:06p Nonstoi

12:43p Nonstop

1 :50p Nonstop

4:23p Nonstop

.8:5 lp Nonstoi

12:43a One-stop

ll:33p Nonstop

N: Newark. K: Kennedy. L:LaGuardieu

Fares: Miami/FtXjraderdale—One-way Day Tourist and Nighi First Class S97. Night Tourist 578.
Tampa/StJete—One-way Day Tourist and Night First Class 590. Night Tourist 572.

Tour rales are per person, doubleoccupancy.
• Fares, schedules and tourrates subject to

Sgnn***, • change without notice.

^
MIAMI/

on our new^^^ or your

Travel Agent [or details. _
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FLORIDA

KL*YSBCAYHE
Justal5minutedrive

FLORIDA

Atropical island

Miami.

FLORIDA FLOJUDA nobibH H222J

Andanti tedvacation\diue.
Key Biscayne. The best of all The fabulousTwd Dragons restaurant

possible worlds.A lush, fragrant island Two ezotic diningroana—one
i i j -- - - i i. rt_ rn.: t j _ iofwhite beaches and unspoiled trails.

All within easy reach ofMiami

International Airport.

The Sonesta Beach Hotel and

'Ifcmiis Club gives you more Key
Biscayne than anyone else.Weoffer

you oursunsplashed beach, 8 tennis

courts,a 9-hole golf course right next

door, and an Olympic size pod.An
- 18-hole championship golf course

just five minutes away. Even five

luxurious private houses, complete

with swimming pools, secluded patios,

and complete hotel services.

Plus our Rib Room, famous for

beef and seafood delights. And now.

Chinese, one Japanese^and a lounge.

Right in the hoteL

Rir children, our special “JustUs
Kids"® program is full ofgames, trips,

activities, and mealtime programs all

counselor supervised to leaveyon

free to enjoy all we’ve got to give.

IT5SB8

8 days/7nigife $25*00*
Includes!

• Spadousnxtawkh balcony
• IMhmted play on8 Laykcfld tennis

courts
• Private tennislessonwith one ofour

VtXJR EASTER BASKETOFGOODES
ISAT THE

00
.% " - - -
H •

-c i vy*

DIPLOMAT
Enjoy a."special Enter: Holiday fob -

year at tha luxurious tHplomat hWghttd
by star-bright entertainment! Experience

the pleasures that bays made the Diplomat
unsurpassed anywhere in iheVnld^ . .

golfing on two jfoaHengmg Championship

golf courses, tennis on nineteen tournament-

calibre courts- (rans lighted for night play},

the most superb dining in-mne gnat res-,

twtramsffive sparkling poolva 1.500-foot

piwen ocean beach, and a marina right on
premises ford«psee fishing and saifixwfing.

Just seconds away are* .hast of exciting

anractiant— the Dlpjamk btha closest
nt^or resorr to Guifetrem Race Track
fit's lust a short walk) and Dante Jjri-AJaf, .

Track and many other great sights are right around tha eomnv Be-cnemcm
*”J‘i!\*or every member oftha family-. . . planned, supervised activities forchBdren and terns. Make tins Easter special at jhe Dipfonsatf

SONESI7\u
BEACH

HOTEL & TENNIS QUB
350 Ocean Drive Kay Biscayne, Ra. 33149

(3051381-2021

For more Infemnstiog orresenratloM seejoar
TravdAgentorcaDSBSTOU.FREE
anywhere in thoU.S. except Massachusetts

(8001 225-1372. In Massachusetts (8001 842-1202.

• imfoqmHftfeBnkhwn
• Round trip transfers aridadmissionto

Seaquarnm
• Chaise lounges and towels at beachfront

and poolside

• Fari&igalHotd

For brochures, information,

er lenevatiom sac your Travel
Agent or call NEW YORK: tttZJ 535-800Q.
OR CALL TOLL FREE FROM
ANYWHERE IN THE U. SLA 1-800-327-3231

.rmeotawciciw ie mvma coka*.?****

*per person,dooMe occupancy standard xccoet

modtOoaa. *317 perpawn, double occupancy

4dnWfiw"Tni»toiwi« pemlfwrKil jnriiele ah'.

toe.to end tiptSobjcci to *vailabflity through

April30, 1976 50of300

1

___ ...
• town ioisu. in Massacnusetts wuui se-iao.

we vc opened our newest attraction. ...
» Make reservations for the Easter holidays now.

The Roc is Rolling Again

„ Luxury soft

accommodations,

sprawling cabana club,

complete with 2 pools,

4 distinctive gourmet

dining facilities,

challenging

backgammon,
complimentary golf

including ronndtrip

transportation, great

tennis nearby, nonstop
nite lifewhen theson
pies down. It's all here

at Miami Beach's No. 1
hoteLYourhost, Morris
Lansburgh, will make
it happen foryon ...call

him for reservations.

Dteie-ApdlS . April 4-April 30
;

$3150 $2550

. 7 OilfrFcrVmm,I>uiNr
OwapneySO M40I Rooms

Grande Modified
American Plan $12,50

Twr!! ClATT
A»;?K03^fl

SEAGULL
old-hat.

hotel- root .sum curr%
SPraW. RATES"

MCUttHIfc PASSOVER
6Wesks3/t«H/23 $210 *pcr Meek
SKnfcs3/Zf*4/2S 222*permet
4Bo«k*3/28-«/23 240 *par weak
3 Weeks4/4 -4/a 272*perffc

Tefreea Room Subtly Ktehw
*Av Person DouhtoOcovaiw

PkiTul GratuMn
INCLUDES

•IMmIi Deity- Round Trip
AS Fare, New York to KtMri
Translate To! From Mbm Akpoil
Renowned Cantor* Choir
Win Officiate lor Panover
Taw Hosts MENASHE KRSCH
and RABBI NATHAN GOODMAN
MURRAY ENGEL, Pen, Mar.
Nrlmowiiuiiij^j Hm FREE 800-3278161 I

JP» Voefc Phono: 757-741H
Mocuaiinsr.
nun hack

- Fret Television hr Air ififeai.
•FrinteSocfi Ntr reiiiTniniuiL"

]•M »nwMFMIa|

«wy Inch charging for evmy.Httfo thins W« gft* you r

^^ CaT^ B
^

be^^ b*au^ n^ thepodchakc beach tawb,even free golffece. evnvthlna Is exartfu th. «m. ~ »•- « ft. Dotel .County Chih end fiw ifoor

fPaca&o#^
4* Tfcfaxt &eac& I

B% •Kltclmnttfo
PWtal available. Free

Ur, "WaaritarilN
monos rub.

WHliePOW
MAIL IS "ggTgBATl
TOAPR. B «CHBDULR

fee*. everything b exactiy the same ax it’s

• been ever sinceweopenedjous doorssome
twentyyears bade. Ybu bet were old-hat and

,V V®y proudof ft

Our staff? The/ve been writes for years,
and they take speciai pride In making you
feel twimly welcome. (Your waitress may
wren remember how you like your e®sj
The food?As delicious and plentiful es ever:

Extras on jwur bfli? Mfe stiD don't believe in

...

—

•.—— uw_Muwe-
ftxioor transportation. YougetspecfaJ trezit-

nwrt at foe Ponds SariighF Supper Quh.
And entertainment right bprC so you can
cdafarM« ewoy night wMK«6i. Free bingo,
movies, cockiafl parties;- canasta tourna-
ments, all tends of fuii

Maybe its our otd-feshtoned ways that keep
to many Mends coming back year after year.
So whyshould we lookaround foranewhat?

UAL DIRECT FREE1
_ 1•808-327-8187

|

OvuUovt

ON THE OCEAN AT 45TH STREET MIAMI BEACH TU Hotkoff. Mmagteg Directs

FOR RESERVATIONS: Srie your Travd Agent or CALL; -

Miami Beach (305) 532-2561, New York Office (212) 751-3460.

Long Island (Nassau Co.) (Call Free-Dial 0) Enterprise 6362,

Montreal & Toronto (Call Free-Dial 0) Zenith 8-3400,
NATIONWIDE CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 223-6733

feunfrent at 18th
f Ph. JW-5JMW

ichmond
MIAMI 'BENCH, FLA. X313I

(-.. . - _
ADORAL HOTEL MIAMI BEACH -

Srrjnuriw«<«s*n orcall tolLA«« 800^X74^.
^ULNEWI («Up • Cab»Chb ABdCriHH Bv. Dfonofa,Rm

SRwSavM.SpvdiEaap.GoHrRooaw

c3is wfiere tReperson
youwanttoBe is waiting.
v... -_i_ . _ ; . . _

f wWAMY A
palmate?
wSdicKfe'i

UNLIMITED

rMrTOi
OCEANFRONTAT 20IH ST.
MIAMI BEACfi, FU. 33138

You may wish to lose weight or gain...
luxuriate by the pool or relax in thefewna .

.

you maywishto take to the golf course or let
our resident pro sharpen your tennis game
...perhaps you’ll want to just bask in our *.

sunshine or be pampered by our undivided attention. . .

you'll enjoy our exquisite accommodations, meals
. individually prepared to your diet requirements... and,

while you're here; you may want to see our
staff physician and have that long-overdue
thorough physical examination. ..

At Safety Harbor you can have ft all.

SPECIAL SPRINGTIME RATES
AVAILABLE APRIL 1- MAY

4 nfghts/5 days from Si39
6 nights/7 days from $199
9 nights/10 days from $299
(Mown»s band on p/p,dbL oca)

All packages Include hotel
accommodations with itip-conditlanfna
color

^

TV, cofnptete American PtaiL
use ofairspa facilities, golf,

tennis, andevening emertabunant

JksortcfCofal&*<Ionnis QhiB
Jcbfy Sorter, Borirfa J3572 •Fbeoe: (8 1 3) 726-1161

m fofl-fw ootehb Roridn S Cnwfc (800) 237*0155

Only ittinuwx swafr from Tampa Intamatloiul Airport.

Fire* Lunch Snscftr
Frea. Hospitality Suite, Free

{tees Lounges, Free Parking.

100% Air Comfitione^ T.V.&

.1 ,
Ms Each-ftwmt NigfrHy

k\ Entertakunent, Superb Kosher.

PJV Dining (RaUfoical Sopmfoo^ /\ CttinuFRs /M
VEOA XOOOR

ALL MAJOR CtTIESINIFtORiDA

S48PO
PER WEEK

«IM. fcnr

VBQA WAAOKHa • NOVASTa
** - vvoAsooomsa
MOW IB CARLOm . IMPALA SM

. OCU-.
its a sure thingU^,, ..

aa^IacgTldKKib twrirofled metis dAfly « Tamil —— ’ -

for Deluxe TowZ ‘

snauum
EASTttRAm

8?

PMLY or 11 00CASH DgPQSfT. APE neauwEHBm-o^r,
I

ATLANTA. NEWORLEANSAND PHOeNOLAIUZONA

DaXyparparson .

OU.Ooc.30of T09 .

fi» Apr. 1

1

-Apr. 84

1

• 300 FOOT PRIVATE BEACH ,

• Olympic Fool • ShuffMnarrt
« PfKt SUa Bar • Coffo* Shop
• Fra* TV • PrMSdf IMdog
• Air ComStfoiMd ft HhCmI

«s|S32£SE“L

nortam Hifla.

GBEYkkOONDBENT-A.ran

cHatS5r
IslandSpa

WftStnMt&,aewayi Mami Beach.HondanaMcanMMHeha collect (305) 751^1

CaribKff
For Remviiloni a Infontwtlon'

CaU New York dfflea:
- (212) 759-1688

or Writ*:
18975 COLLINS AVENUE

MIAMI 8EACH. FLA. 33160

WEARE THE SUPERSTARS. . .OFHOTEL-SPAS

f

SfcSssroi REGENCY SPflIN >ASHIONAHB 1XCLUS1VI BATTl'AtTbTiti-

BBICtwZ
QcemBm
JVnwf Ufa/#/

w

***BAL HARBOUR—
YOU MIGHT AS WELL ENJOY THE BEST.

'

Themost beautiful and exclusive location
in afl Miami Beach.

* ^RAJE Ruction starts march 17
BeginningApril4.„!owrates from S20nerdav

. f PASSOVER SERVICES >

^ III
I III

ARMANDLEG!

dandiw and .^apoM-cocktaff lounge •Nightly 4

fat RoM^Orch. Leader. . .Jack Mathers, Eddy Michaels, MCs

fencing and
• CKnlng room.^ffw rivt*

* Sod^

P

roSr*m*

andfiihlngnearby*BMuty^Ion^CMSSCln

?JlS!^
t*nn^

*•« for tots and teens
Mfllno. 1W«. Jzr20 . wrt Of excftmg tporrs, sight.

IfowostNenw in Pfetsun!

1 1A nr p«mw Dodiia
* IV 150’

15 oMMRmi.llar. 1flnAor.23

C0L0RTVfFREEPARKING
PRIVATE BEACH, POOL
New York: 253-7171

Long Island: 741-3377
19505 COUJNS AVE.

MIAMI BEACH 33160

hotel spa
ON THE OCEAN &101st STREET
BAL HARBOUR, MIAMI BEACH

SPA/ 309-885-2311
{ N.Y.C./212-2 79-1957

wing, theatres and shopping cgntere

$15S0
.

*ay.pwptroon
"““ON occupancy.

2<oM7rrooin*
M«dirit,ruApn)a5

r^yyl^vnencaiPtariflnrt
""“HKHSUn naHabkL

Onthtoom
t 170th Sown
UuniBMdt,
Florida 33160

_ . j£? »«."
Sea
Your. _
Travel Agent or
call* Toll free
1-800-327-1261

EMS
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merang
turns

DUNPHY .

boomerangs is booming these

the months ahead no fewer than
Tournaments will be attract-

asts to Bethlehem, Pa., Port-

e., and Washington, D.C. The
jian Institution wjjj sponsor a

p on boomerangs in May: and
.National Aeronautics and Space

^ scheduled to open in Washing-
Ply 4, will have a permanent
itirely devoted to boomerangs.

world champion practition-

art of throwing the Australian
ring”- win tour this country,

pomerang has been used by col-

^Yihers to demonstrate principles

Kfynamics—-one physicist de-

t as a "combination of heliccp-
gyroscope and inclined

interest in boomeranging
campuses across the country,

not educational but purely

nal.

jeranging is more than just

i
bent stick in the air and wait-

t to come back to you,” says

:”V Rube, public information di-
; 'the National Archives and one

vj-'treniost authorities on the sport

Vjifted States. He has written a

§|i boomerangs that will be

M next spring and he serves

!:ljdal custodian of world records

•; Smith, of Sussex, England,"
! Mr. Ruhe, "holds the long-dis-
•= nrd for throwing a boomerang.
r.Lwmt 109 yards out, plus re-

i'Vt's longer than a football field.

pnong the English and Austra-

i arts on hand to demonstrate

|

Ik during the national tourna-

r Washington .on May 15. The

l riii also go on tour.
'

^ure all kinds of- strange records

hanging,” continued Mr. Ruhe,

V m San Pedro Island, Tex.

—

.Mahon—holds the record for

:
jciitive catches without a miss.

•:j -there are records for consecu-

jjiland catches and even records

£jng the boomerang behind one’s

yore's even a fellow on the boom-
__cuit who puts an apple on his

waits for the boomerang to

and knock it cffah William

^ aborigines in Australia still

'd'-t

Birds singing, buds on the trees, warm spring air—God, what a depressing time of year.’

hunt with boomerangs, and they're so

adept with them that they catch them
with their feet.”

Mr. Ruhe notes that no real effort has
ever been made to promote boomerang-

mg in the United States.
t
In Australia,

on the other hand, he says, there are

two national associations with thousands
of members, and in -England devotees

of the sport have formed an organiza-

tion called "Society for the Promotion
and Avoidance of Boomerangs.”

;

A boomerang in the wrong hands is a

dangerous instrument. “Safety is the key
to the Smithsonian Institution’s involve-

-

mail in the sport,” Mr. Ruhe Said.

"Competition in the Washington tourna-

ment, organized by the Smithsonian.' is

restricted to light, safe boomerangs, and

the workshop it conducts a week pre-

vious, on May 8, covers all aspects of

making and throwing boomerangs and

aims to make the sport safer than soft-

baa.”

The Washington’ tourney winners will

receive genuine aborigine boomerangs
worth $100, after competing for such
honors as the Gen. Douglas MacArtftur
2 Shall Return Award and the Many
Happy Returns Award. The rules are a

bit vague, and the judges have agreed

that all their decisions will be final un-
less shouted down by the crowd.
The May 15 Washington tournament,

which will be preceded by regional com-
petitions in Bethlebemand Portland on
May 8, will be held on the National Mall,

near the Lincoln MemoriaL Anyone can
compete as long as he brings a boom-
erang, and competitors last year ranged
in age from 8 to 80.

“An ideal day for the tournament
woald be one .in which there is no wind
a* all—dead calm.” Mr. Ruhe says. We
have set a wind date for the following

day. May 16, in case it’s too windy to

fly”

There is no entry fee for competitors

and no admission charge far spectators.

Tile charge for the Smithsonian work-

XX

shop has not yet been determined (last

year it was $10). For further informa-

tion on the workshop and the tourna-

ment in genera], write to the Smithso-

nian Resident Associates Program. Wash-

ington, D.C. 20560.

GUATEMALA

Hotels and tourist attractions in Guate-

mala are suffering because of the se-

vere earthquake that rocked the country

last month and killed close to 20,000

people.^ Officials say that although hotels

in Guatemala City and other tourist des-

tinations, such as Chichicastenango, An-
tigua and Lake Atitlan. are functioning

normally, the occupancy rates are far

below last year’s. “Because of the earth-

quake, practically all tourists, both in-

dividuals and groups, canceled their

visits,” says Ren Hagen, president of

Gray Line of Guatemala, the country's

largest operator of ground tours. "All

Continued on Page 42

Letters: Travel Club

ForNonsmokers Only
To the Editor:

Regarding the problem of tobacco

smoke, you might be interested to

know of the existence of the Nonsmok-
ers* Travel Club. We are an offshoot of

GASP, Group Against Smokers’ Pollu-

tion. and have over 450 members in 35
states.

Our plans for this year include a
weekend trip to WTOiamsburg and
Busch Gardens in Virginia.' a two-week
trip out West in July and a European

tour in the fall.

We have our own chartered bus with

nonsmoking driver and nonsmoking tour

guide. On our short trips, we have our

main meals in private dining rooms. On
longer tours, where private rooms for

dining are not available, we have a

separate section in the dining room of

the hotel where we are staying.

Anyone interested in joining forces

with us or in receiving more details is

invited to send a stamped, self-ad-

dressed envelope to the Nonsmokers’
Travel Club, S928 Broadmooe Drive,

Bethesda. MtL 20034. Membership in the

club is $2. Naturally, all members must
be nonsmokers.

Mildred A. Post

Bethesda, Md.

ARMENIA

To the Editor:

In regard to the article by Herbert R.

Lottman on Armenia, “Despite Ages of

Captivity, the Armenians Persevere”

(Travel Section, Feb. 29), T, too, was
not bored In Armenia. Getting there

was half the fun. We went overland

from Georgia. The bus was a veritable

time machine back to the days of cara-

van trade routes, hurtling over the

mountains in as many hours as it must
bave taken days a thousand years ago.

Until you approach Erevan the land-

scape is empty, with scanty vegetation,

little habitation, few scars ^of men on

the gritty, basaltic hills. 1 can see why
the Armenians are tough, resilient and

self-reliant •

At Geghard, the rock /carved mona-
stery, there ari> bushes outside the walls

festooned with bits of cloth, just little

strips of white, yellow, blue, and red

from well-worn fabric. Apparently, the

families of those who are ill tie these

snippets from the sick ones’ clothing to

the bushes. The prayers lavished on the

bushes are intended to benefit the per-

sons whose clothing adorns them.

At the first-class Hotel Ani, there

were some extraordinary telephone ex-

periences. My telephone rang once with

a versatile whistler on the other end.

Thinking it -was one of us, X whistled

back. When language became necessary,

I discovered that HE was romantically

drunk, and English was a second

tongue. Late at night i was awakened

by a ring and, forearmed this time, I

said firmly, "You have the wrong num-
ber.” The person at the other end, mala

again, caught his breath and said In

English, “Are you married?” Wrong
numbers, 1 beard, are not uncommon.

Brookside, N. J.

Mss. Thomas B. lacy

To the Editor

Armenia is a much-neglected country

but with the appearance of articles such
as this, as well as Michael Aden’s im-

pressive ‘Tassage to Ararat.” a lot

more people will say "The Armenians?
Oh, yes, I read about them recently”

instead of the oft-heard “The Armen-
ians? What is that?”

ALICE ANTREASHAN
Old Bridge, N. J.

FASNACHT

To the Editor:

Although other Swiss celebrate Fas-

naefat, the pre-Lenten carnival, before

Ash Wednesday, the citizenry of Basel

begin their celebrations after Lent has
actually begun. Annually, the event

takes place the Monday morning after

Ash Wednesday.
' As punishment for giving us thn

wrong date ("Fasnacht!” Travel Sec-

tion, Feb. 29), the author and his

editors should be subjected to a long

performance by a Basler drummer in a
very small room.

Betty d. Wamslky
Bergenfield, N. J.

TJL’a BIRTHPLACE
’

~

To the Editor:

Edmund Morris’s article, T.R.’s Birth-

place: A Genteel Decline” (Travel Sec-

tion, Feb. 22), failed to motion the

architect who restored this National

Historic Site from a decaying boarding

house to its present state. She was
Theodate Pope, one of the first women
architects In the "United States..

In restoring the Roosevelt Birthplace

Continued on PageM
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*' An almost forgotten art is alive and

f
lourishing at a great, new Miami Beach
- Oceanfront Hotel.

n:
We carry on very old-fashioned ideas

about what makes a hotel “great' Ideas

that you will find at only a very few of the

_ world's finest hotels. Like personal

attention, exclusiveness, genuine hosjM-

tality and true privacy-
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A lot more refinement, and a lot less

hustle and bustle. A beautiful alternative

to sharing the nice things in life with

sightseers arid conventioneers.

Spaciousness, too...plenty of it to enjoy

uncrowded tennis, elegant dining in

celebrated Bernard's, sunning, relaxation

..land an appropriate place of honour at

ourYacht Club for your proud craft.

And, wewill give you an apartment for the

cost of a room at other establishments.

Gracious elegance lives again.

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

• HOTEL. YACHT * TENNIS CLUB
5401 COLLINS AVENUE. ON THE OCEAN

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 33140

Resort hiving.
RtiamiReach's lllost Renown

Cuisine © jaaorv"**""
dbLeceJD April

13-30of 135 iwfc

Rgs^venowfcrPaatovor

8 and 12

1

&

ittKosher

your Travel Agent or call

‘•Office: JU 2-2277

Waldman
J«»^WM79 ON THE OCEANAT43rdST

mm

theseason atthe
Deauville! 3£?1

°"h'

On stage! in the spotlight of the fabulous Deauville Hotel ... .

SAMMY DAVIS, JR., and a host of other celebrity entertainers.

It’s a super-star season of great names from Hollywood and Broadway.

All the luxury that a 53,000,000 face-iin

can buy is yours to enjoy. • Lavish new
interiors from guest rooms to dining rooms
a Color TV • 550* beach • Olympic-sized
pool • Free golf on a championship
course, and now, even free transportation.
• Tennis • Cocktail parties _ nightly

dancing and entertainment • Disney
World? Reduced rates for our guests.

Ok. IMpr.S Apr.4Apr.30

$2350 $23
dally, per person, dW. oce. 84 of BOO rooms

Far Modified American Pten (complete breakfast

and gourmet dinned add $1 1 dally, per person.

Fbr roaervaaone, see your travel agent or cafl:

NEW YORK 682-6642 LONG ISLAND

(Nassao Co.) Call Free - Dial 0 EnL 6362
or MIAMI BEACH (caB coBoct) (30$) 885-6511

TOLL FREE (MltsUa of N.Y. State) 1-800-223-6733

ts." SUPERVISED CHILDREN'S

r
PROGRAM DURING
EASTERVACATION

. .

E. J. Fried, Managing Director

Deauville
ON the OCEAN AT 67th STREET. MIAMI BEACH M

THEONLY REST
WE GUARANTEE IS ON

THE TRIP DOWN.
see. Things to discover.

The rest is up to you.

Formorelhformation,
see your friendly travel

agent today or call us
toll-free anytime.

The Castaways is more 1

than 540 luxurious
roomswith refrigerators
and color TV. More than
1,000 feet of private
beach. Five olympic-
slze pools.' Tennis. An
indoor pool. Saunas.
Water sports. Deep-sea

fishing. The largest,
marina on Miami Beach.

The Castaways is the

explosive Inner Circle

Discotheque. The worW-
fambus Wreck Bar:
Things to .do. Things to

CALLTQLL FREE 1-800-327-5271

*\3F
Mar. 1 to Mar. 15. 1976,

$16 .50*
Mar.15 to Apr. 26. 1976-
"per person doubte OCCU-

-pancy-21 Cf 540 rooms.

FEEL LIKEA KING .. .IN

FLORIDA
YOUR CHOICE a( (he luxurious

DPLOMAT
Hollywood- Dy-trie-Sea. F'a.

KONOVER HOTEL
rioiniKir Be PVjytc, Ptoi

on liraOcean at 5-Uh Sl
Miam Beach. Fla.

RABBI B. LEVY® SUPERVISION

" C$465 o$620
AS rates are per perc.ffiil.occ. Special

rales tor children unfler 12 in same room.

I® HllflS

If580 5th Ave.New York.N.Y1Q036

I A Tel. (212)582-154$

V. Boot mily id ireum chacg arommoflatens

DELUXE

M0T0RC0ACH TOURS
MIAMI BEACH

10 diysw/mais 5210.00
*14 Mays w/MIs $290.00
mimi ngu mwwnuHM hiHAM BEACH -nSlltlWOHlL

*12 tojso/mIs $240.00

:*3 Ofjbfcam Cruse, *^$60.00

blSHHWOBUL t eap.Mm
St: riEtEBSBDRfe

vu «lj»t» ftMiafr 1715 Off 1TVH| iW I 1-

»wpwMfTim mj" fSQewiniiiawu.jwi»—-wa
SB HTUBTIESTAU
mHHENTCO TOURS
787 JRMhNT- bpnt

(21Z)8fiH84S (28t|43S-7$38

THUmBTIBM TWA IE*
'

FLORIDA FLORIDA

GOING TO NHAM
WHY NOT

BEACH FOB A KOSHft lACAFION?

THE BEST!

TheNew
KOSHER Hotel or ule Year

[•fttttlrjbr CnMMdlWiU*

saxonv
poo.hubsmuwn

• PBVMI ML WEATIfER TUKtS
couirs • mir EDiwm itEArra

CUB • DlTKFlC rOOtremVAlE KUB
•WNCUIfi MiEITIRUHUIin
• TV N ML ROOMS •COFfEESKOT
• HWFBS ROOM HU TEEMCERS

• SERVOSBUTTKDSHUCRBHE
• BWITSTUEBSUl SERVICES

mraausu
Tour Had Ilia BERKOWITZ AaaocMaa
rwitiBnhMNM TOLL FUEL

800-327-8169
.BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED &
FULLY EQUIPPED EFFICIENCIES

N.Y. OFFICE: 247-3430

2 Fffll OCEMMORT BLOCKS
32x8 to 3401 Su.|RUl!fiKAQt

Naur for The

PASSOVER HOLIDAYS

SAwanr

HOTEL

Cantor

KALMAN SL0V1N

mm
I Horn i

Canlor

SOLOMON SCNIFF

Inquire About Our

MARCH SPECIAL
Aoy 2 WRrt* Fab. 22 to April II «a/

LOW RATES!

4 Waste Kan* 28 to ArtH 25

6 WBitalbrdil4 KApril 25

Bates hBuph^

TheMULTI-MILUON
fJL DOLLARtmm
Miami Beach’s Number One

KOSHER hom©
•UnbstTBcleilFBlIOcen

Black •Toonis Privileges

• HnidbaH • VoilcybiB ..

• KsalOi Spa •Shoo •PboI

•Ni|hU|ffllertiiBiieil

•TVwRrmu • HuBfifuSy

Foratshed Rooms Plus All

Facilities lora Wntferfd

Vacatfos

DULY SYKAGOCRE SERVKEI MPREWSES
N.Y. OFFICE: 5804066

tm Oil nil FRET

800*327-8183
Iw Had mt HUDwirr Auacoitt

40th to 4 1st Sts.MIAMI BEA

OCEANFRONT
VICTORIAN
PLAZA APTS.
A Dakuta Address!
Luxury FacaUu!

M Racreatkw Fadffites

1 *2BwIrma/ZBattw
Dty, Wkhr. tenthly. Yexriy

Yearly Lease*
ftom S3S9 Monthly

866-7771 .

6917 Coates Av.

Miami Beach. FL. 331 41

~ THERE’S li

MORE sun
WAITING fOR
YOU AT THE

AZTECf

CASUAL - INFORMAL

»OOQOOOOOOOOO<SOtel fl\^
RESERVE NOW FOR SPRING VACATION"!

IUFTERS’ qfatefc m-

arco Palo
CASUALAND INFORMALMOTEL & TENNIS

[RESORTOCEANFRONT AT 192nd ST..MIAIVB BEACH
ENTERTAINMENT CAPITAL OFWaM

'\t%

RESORT
MOTS.

4 FULL BLOCKS ON THE OCEAN AV
159th ST./MIAMI MACH, FLORIDA

5 POOLS • 800’ PRIVATE BEACH

Son! Stin! Relax.1 Spactans snadecks • Dau-
ins l Mtertafnraert ru^htly • 3 cocktail

9 V loanees, oceanfront patio bar • Free cock-

tail partiep - Tots thru teens counselor

Putting preen, shnffteboanl • Goff priv-

Beees • Free self Putins * Cnlor TV in

many roans • FREE TENNIS

RENTAL CAHS
AVAILABLE

IIAJOH
CREDIT CAROS
HONORED

4 STAR MOBIL!

.featuring:
•OVERSJZED ROOMS
with 2 Double Beds

Color TV and Refrigerator

Backgammon
• Heated Pool 8t Kiddie Pool
• Golf (availebiel

• Planned Activities for

Pre-Teens, Teens & Adults

• New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque

• Movies or Bingo nightly

-MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners from S3.9S

NOW APPEARING
BROADWAY COMEDY
"MY FAT FRIEND”

FOUR NEWALL-WEATHER
TENNIS COURTS

for reservationsSee
YOURTRAVELAGENTOR
CALLTOLL FREE 9am n 6pm

. 800-327-6363
ftoooflfloooaeoaooscooao

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE:

800-327-0241 Saib

LUXURY RESORTMOTEL IN BEAUTIFUL BAL HARBOUR

Now To APRIL 25 PerPerson
Double 25 of 550 Rooms.

nPERPERSOr
double is

APRIL Z6.THHU DEC. 15.1976.2
Add$1 Per Penon DouUa — .

July, August, Nov. to Dec. 15
FREE: Two Children under 15
Insame room with parents .

“Home of
Dance to the Tod 40 Bands
NEW BA^^MMON

. Lessons- Tournaments

jm»H

EFFICIENCIES - Week
Month — Year

DAN & BENNETT
LIFTER OWNERSHIP

CMABLS WQSeNjCPieR^L MCR^ J

ON THE OCEAN AT 96TH ST./MIAMI BEACH

AIL ROOMS OCEANWEW WITH PRIVATE BALCONIES
• 2 heated pools • Beautiful neW
private sand beach - Spacious
undedoi • Dandng ft entertain-

ment nightly • Superb dining -

Tote counselor Free chaises,

seH parking' * COLOR TY-ln all

rooms • FREE GOLF & TENNIS

MAJOR CHEWT
CARDS HONORED

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE:

*21 *17
MML 14-MJUL 29 MU. ZB-APft. 1|

MILT PS PERSON, BOtniE
BCCUPUCV, 24 OFMO ROOMS

EmUEMCIES: ADD $1,50
VAILT PER PERSON

'

MsflHiMI Anerhaa Plan Optiaaal
'

ENTU. CABS AVAILABLE

800-327-4911
OR Ml YOUR TRAVEL AOEHT

I



Take off on a Royal Caribbean Air/Sea Cruise. AboardSun

Viking or Nordic Prince-the two most popular two week

cruise ships in the Caribbean.

You'D see eight of the Caribbean's most asked-to-see islands

Places like St Thomas, Curafao=and San Juan. Plus Caracas

on the continent of South America.

You’D enjoy bathing by the seaside in a refreshing

salt water pool Almost an acre of deck under

NonrVnr\ the Sentle CariW5®*11 sun* A <^9 roomnew TOrK^
that’s a Restaurant Francais one night an

V English Pub the next Entertainment that

\ changes everytime we entertain. (You’ll

\ never see the same act twice. Unless you

\ -give it an encore. )
If you thirst for more,

1 we have the top bar in the Caribbean: .

% the Viking Crown Lounge-10 stories'

1 above the sea.

\ And a Royal Caribbean Air/Sea

Miami L......... ...

Cruise is one vacation where you can really unwind. Because

.you’flknow what it's going to wind-up'costingbefore you got

Where else, for example, does the cost of your vacation

include the cost of all your food and entertainment?

Fact is, our price includes a 14-day cruise, round-trip air fere

to Miami, airline security charges, ground transportation in .

Miami, and aD transportation and port taxes. • •

That's a lot of vacation for the money. So,-see yourtravel

agent And teD ’em you want to take off for the Caribbean* On
Sun Viking or Nordic Prince.

- One of them sails every Saturday from Miami, year round.

And we’d love to have you aboard.

4r
_

Ship’s Registry. Norway

t. Thoma

|T.„g=-l

Martinique

*<-* -

uiacao

- r„ »'

.

Caracas

Nordic Prince •SonYiking
Themostpopulartwoweek cruiseshipsintheCaribbean

MlaraLFtaVJs33132

N«dfcftlnCT>BibtoSaflJuan.SLTlx>nias.MMtlfltt^Port-mhPTiiraAnitePortAiifa^GgBg^andC^
.

* SL Thoraat, Curasao. San Juan& Caracas. Algfr/ieaprogafliBCcognaodaiiocs subject to prior sals.

THE GREAT VERSAILLES JET-A-WAY

3 DAYS 7 NIGHTS SEACt Dm WORLD FAMOUS '

Versailles Hotel
4

eluding round trip jet, m aaaa-
antfen, wekome cocktail. 90AQWI
hour yacht anise, end all M .

DAYS m NIGHTS BEACH
St the world FAMOUS

Including round trip jet, £4% m
transfers, welcome cocktail. vyAQ00
3 hour yacht' citrtse, and aU .

the hoapitaHty and nightly on- per Person, Double oc-

tertafninerti 'for which the supancy. 84 to 274
VERSAILLES Is famous— . . rooms, tax Included.

LIMITED SPACE—RESERVE NOW „

4 Departures from New York

March 14 21 28 April 4

LIDOSPA HOTEL
Miami oBeach's Most complete Diet and Hotel spa

A GRACIOUS WELCOMING ATMOSPHERE. OEUCtOUS
GOURMET, CUISINE. Reduce, Relax, Exercise! Luxurious
LANAI ROOMS. Color TV, Free daily massage, Free Golfl
Only $33 per*, doub. occ. S43 Single occ. Mar 20 to April 7.

MUSK, DANCING. NIGHTLY PROGRAMS . . . LEISURE AND
PLEASURE AT OUR. LIDO HEATED POOLS, THEATRE OR
SOCIAL HALL . ... AND MINUTES .FROM ANYWHERE MAY
V#E LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT?

DO§

8 8

Florida the'wayyou never thought

you’d find it/over 1000.acres of it on a
mile-wide river with unspoiled Water-

wayswherevwid birdsswoopand
'*

swim.
-

Incredibly, jUst an easyhour's"

.

drive riorth.ofPalmBeach.Withthree
’

superb golf coflrses,'eldventenn&.

and spacious picture:Windbw

around'old-woi^
hibiscus cjrowsanfffountains'

' Coma toSandpiper Bay.Com' :

;

,
We’re aTittfe furthertfian tft&Y.*s

crete” RPrida, btih-YQugojh s
mitefprjusJWego the extranv\.

courts fordayand night play,twoswim* .For irifdrmatioaand’'instan ce'
mingpooka fuilyequipped marina,-, .tfohs call collect or wrife-T

AliceCarmakrSahdpiperBay. PoriSttucie.Horida 33452, [305)8^

-

-rr-wmwr;

4

OH LANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA

EASTER FUN HOLIDAY

DO IT ALL

MOyiES, BINGO

SWIMMING

GOLF. TENNIS

SHUFFLEBOARD

VOLLEYBALL

PUTTING GREEN

SEA WO.

CYPRESS Gi

BUSCH GAt

8 WONDERFUL DAYS
7 FULFILLED NIGHTS $314

Per Pecsor

Double - v

Occupanc

INCLUDES: /
• Deluxe Accommodations

'

41 Breakfast antfGourmm Dinner- Daily-
• CofngCei»Etttertalnmem Program

1

-•
'*

'• Admission to Ail theAbove Atif&tk

tnclutfingTranspculatfon

• All trass' artifgratuities
* - * ''

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE 800-327-

T

651$ tm?mafioncf Drive. Crfendo Florida 32803
:305- 35? -35-00

De^:v R;-;m A.

.

on c jrcz-i3r- £.:

On The Ocean
HoBywood, Florida 33020

milcomer: (305} 927-1661

cm TBU.FKE 1-800-327-8446
% I* <h ha tot*: (2121 786*5558

Overlooking lovely Lake Worth inxha hrart of Pehn Baach. Rori

SPEOAL,lM i

"SPRING PESIM" I

. urn i

. APR. 1 - AFR..18
As little an .

26Special
Passover Seder so omso Rooms

•Per day per person, double occupancy-Full American Plan
,
Rates for-takeview Rooms S28 and S30

‘ Rates fDrnew villas and 2-room lanais on request

MARCH RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER

and reservations, CALL • (212)697-1377

BELLE ISLANOi MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139

Call Free}—DIAL DIRECT 800-327-8363
mi four Travel Afant, or wHo direct

• FREE GOLF (axe. tun]
Fi»e Tannla nearby

• Health Club,- fuSy*milDp0dnd imtosstanaO^ataffad

and vacation packages
. . .

• D
?Y— TNtoh^sj£Wo*.

to' March 27 fnm 5*09 ««»

Brch^^27^- April i4 FromJW® Bap”"^

.

"rt»GwirKiTran*f^«UollmH«dCourfTlro*»12AB

Tm Hi
ft

I Florida's first GoH-Teonls Resort,

/.HARDER HALL • Sabring, Ra. 33870

can MaTCoflecl (813) 3850161

^Goff/Tennrs Cow for Toms Co-Ed Sumnw 78

• Free, Medical Examination
• Epicurean M«ata
Supervised condWoMng
routines

I i?l!r^
u*ra'Shl-0»W>l mwins

-r £SS.
Bms EnlBftainmBnt

*1 *®6»B0e (MCI Sun.)

I
**!**1' Sfuns Dry-Meat Bams

• OodldecSteam and. -'

• Whirlpool 8arts,
• Two Swimming Pools

:: you sVG-.t 6rS' :

B6S T LOCATION :n Mr-'r. Sectr t v ,

ROw - Wor.tai reirica-j
-or tne

LOWER- RATES^a
EW COLORTVW EUEOT 2

FamilyHan/KidsFree
CHILDREN UND^ 18 FREE IN SAME ROOM

SheratonBeach
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS,- WORLDWIDE

OCEAN TO BAY AT '184* ST. -» IflAJffl BEAtift ftA 33180

^ or BoTstere.
rre*. a Ken. Mgr., palm Beach Spa, Palin Beach, Fla. 33480

MIAMI BEACH
Great Vacations Start At

01SUN HOTELSW OF FLORIDA
WARM.* FRIENDLY • RtASONABLE

‘

- -rT?.0^* Ixjungaj 4 Mata * Free YacM Cruise
• fraa fioH • Fdl Social Program • DandngJ Entertainment a Superb Food

• CMUfai Free hi Sana Recan« Parents (limit 2, uttdar 121

•Sawltedflfcd AflWteaaMan Avariahle

For lnfprriiotion^i Retervo&m See Your Travel Agent orCoO TOLL FREE

1-800-327-6652 1-800-327-4521 - 1-800-327-6652'
Bua.ajhnlGwrJAgr. Md PodkGenJAgr. Bud Zpir>^«n>Agr.

. • totwSetehlhtng^inectortrfSc^

^«mfn)«fll656i " Omnrfranr^lsi .. Cteanfh»tf(tt62nd

OCEAN Hotel

O n the Ocean at 56rh & Collins - Miami Beach's Prestige Addres
.

- Miami Beach, Florida . Phone: (305i 365-6511
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Pf ? h^le Autopista: Spain
9

s New Superhighway Beside the Mediterranean

-

Ajfea

K4SH^$ni
gj

»¥ r®?*
f

T*rragc,na - our first slop lies 37 miles

/l Jjnute flight from London
,

her soulh along the coast. We speed

v over, and Barcelona lies
aJc*ng ' ®-v nc,w the sun is below the

7
jjeJow us in the November mounLain chain to the right, dusk is fall-

• v .uid, collect our luggage, wheel a
-
nd aionS the coast necklaces of

nnaritet carts past bored Cus-
“sht are springing up as the cities.

. - v art too the huge, modern and villages of Spain prepare

' Tnveniber—-largely empty ter-
!®r e^n.ng Aliead of us looms a
huge, bnghtly-hr structure marked

:

20 minutes there's a rental !!I
a

-

N
?.

r
,

de Se™'*°” (service area) and
;'

e door, a sleek, small Seat.
Bar

-,.,
It arches over the entire

mircion of Italy's Fiat Tt'«s
way llke a modern replica of an old

..
covered bridge.

* «.»’» aft In «hw»r pvhiia
About 20 minutes later we approach

tap*?? r,rdr™• _n-+i, .
stalls : those to the left marked Auto-

"Srtes D.) McCormick, of '“T

WB nlan to drive
latC—® sharp to the right marked

new “autopista M
the toll TarraS°na - We 've missed it. We crawl

K E* Jnd/tof-'l
in£o a r»ght-Iane stall, pay the stipulated

i* ^1S8
v
"Bes 40 Pesetas (about 56 cents) and take

**** *?“!* th8 *,Dmg the next exit back to Tarragon?
1|Sf-Fj?" £

0Sta
T?

raVa ’ thl
^i

gh Within a half hour, having breasted

.

Fr°m dense ni8httirae traffic in the ancient

" wh
CO

t^ll
Roman-built city and having held up

traffic as patient policemeng^£tIonal roads, for another point our way, we finally find theB
^J

ni
j!S?

mir,
,

er‘ towering, and nearly empty Hotel Im-
^orlties. say. ali 420 miles penal, Tarragona’s best, on the seafront.

Abtante From Qur baJconiffS we atl see
And by 19®° the moon rising oi'er the water and the

gS§i?*
T
°f,

con
^[
1UB around lights of fishing boats twinkling off-

KP,« « Algeciras. 14 ,shore .

6

'

A ^ is

tcfaes alternating with the
^national roads, for another

b-yalencda. By midsummer,
[parities say, all 420 miles

iStench frontier to Alicante

jn. And by 1980 the hope
r

tfae road continue around
as far as Algeciras, 14

Wxoccq across the Gibraltar

prig stretches are open to

j^the French bonder as far

lencia. .According to knowl-
jgnjards,;the new autopista

j^thne by one-third, and
^fhave decided to test it

because of bad signposting

ircelona airport (motorists

ibrth to Barcelona or south

The delight of travel in Spain lies

in the people rather than in hotels,

meals, roads or even the scenery, magnif-
icent though it is. Spain is modernizing
—perhaps too fast—but its people are

still courteous; far more, in fact, than
their richer French cousins who flock

here themselves each summer.
High-rise hotels have sprung up. Their

lobbies are often attractive and spa-^ i r nothing is said about lobbies are often attractive and spa-

; we take a wrong turn cious, but most surprising, especially for

|
:
i * i;

‘f ^s^cbriefly, on the old coast ft°se who knew Spain as little as

J
^ ? i f m miles south to the 20 years aS°. the plumbing is virtually

summer resort of Sitges. faultless. Some old Spanish eccentrici-

l&ily once had a palatial ties have not totally disappeared. The

ome here, which now houses bedroom walls, for instance—hollow

Mar, so we drop in for brick lightly slapped over with cement

visit, then continue seeking and paint—still transmit the sound of
• "

_
' .vj die elusive autopista. snoring at least three doors down tbe

•

4
'-

*: v

!

igttriy sunset when we leave
ha,L Waste We at * Pre'

•’

. \*c i dimb 12 rales inland to
mium - But ^ serV,ce is s&U almost^ ;i i.;. del Penedes. Suddenly we always friendly.

jrS ^ V*
:
-:Lr fives on a bridge over the - •

Success! Ten minutes -more The Spanish retain their celebrated

- W -
, \

through the heart of Vila- faculty for making time stand .stIH,

J? - 7." - .V; smoky industrial town, and and it's contagious. Next day, we don’t- "
' scending a long entry ramp, get back on the autopista until 1:30 P.M.

prating to 70 miles an hour We are way behind schedule and still

moth, well-cambered super- have 153 miles to cover before the road

vith a magnificent view of. ends at Valencia—after that there’s stiil

faultless. Some old Spanish eccentrici-

ties have not totally (fisappeared. The

bedroom walls, for instance—hollow
brick lightly slapped over with cement
and paint—still transmit the sound of

snoring at least three doors down tbe

ball. Waste baskets are stQl at a pre-

mium. But the service is still almost
always friendly.

> 4

i'

rranean.

1 is two-Ianed in each direc-

' extra breakdown lanes on
-r, protective metal barriers

d grass-and-shrub median hi

Catseyes are there for night

Lalso. every half-mile there

,-ptergency boxes in red, white

with telephones and promi-

iked “SOS” for travelers in

J ;2=5f- .WELLBS, a former foreign

. ^jent for The Times, was based

_.
' * -

.y. .

three hours of tough driving on ordinary

roads beyond. Valencia, to reacb our

overnight destination, Altea.

There are no speed signs anywhere

and several small Seats slide past us

at 75 miles an hour or more. But

traffic is light and there is at least

a half-mile between vehicles. We were
told that the high tolls—a minimum
of 3.5 cents a mile—have kept away *

many truckers who prefer, in any case,

the camaraderie of the busy coast road

with the noisy posadas (taverns) and
the. company of their own—or.others’

—

wives. We relax and * examine more

ANDORRA

^^Tanagong

r --

Amposta «

TAF Ptatos, tarrvtaia

“Around us traffic swirls, and all is noise and

bustle. I switch off the car radio and peer up through

the windshield at the sky. El Greco could have

painted it—dark clouds with rivers of dying sunlight

pouring down. No building devised by man will ever

quite efface those skies. The new Spain and the

old coexist—viewed even from the autopista.”

Mediterranean

Sea .

SPAIN (•Carfoiton

If

Norte
:

IVatencia

IAlicante

carefully this great Mediterranean Uiru-

way that traverses six provinces.

The autopista was first conceived

in 1962 following a World Bank study.

In 1965 a pHot project was begun

near Barcelona, and in 1966 die Spanish

Government authorized a system of

toH roads to be built by Spanish consor-

tiums, largely with American equip-

ment. and financed both Interna tiorjally

and domestically. Mora than SI billion

h»« been raised to date. The consor-

tiums have the toll rights for 23 years,

after which the rights revert to the

Government. The road, which has cost

between $2 million and 550 million

per mile so far, combines the best

in United States engineering with the

finest in Spanish scenery.

The curves are wide with a minimal

radius of 1,000 metera and at no time

do we dimb or descend at a gradient

of more than 4 percent. SOS signs

flash past us off the breakdown lane

and we pull over to examine one.

It is a metal box about seven feet

high and two feet square with a metal
grill into which one speaks.

At tbe top on tbe left Is a small

cartoon of a wrench marked “Averia

(breakdown). Mecanica” and a red but-

ton; on the right a small red cross
—

“Ser-

vicio Medico”—with its button. The
SOS boxes are numbered; even on one

ride of the road, -odd on the other,

so that monitors at the service stations

located 18 to 30 miles apart can deploy
assistance quickly and precise!}'.

In addition every 2.4 miles there

are wind socks (as in the old days

of aerial barnstorming) planted on.metal

poles in tbe median strip. They droop—
or stand out stiffly, depending on the

wind—as if saluting the travelers speed-

ing by. and we are told that they

have been copied from the California

state highways. Helicopter pilots watch

the wind socks so they can land quickly

and evacuate the injured to nearby

hospitals in the event of accidents.

•
One thing in Spain never seems to

change: the lunch hour. No one eats-

before 2 PJM. and by 2:30 we are

famished. We still are crossing,a valley

with rows of hazelnut bushes stretching

off on either side below the road level.

Small ochre-colored farms and white-

washed villas dot the fields and in the

far distance we can see a village strag-

gling up a slope like a child clutching

its mother’s skirts. Nearby, bulldozers

have been at work in the fields and
telephone poles stand as though on

stilts, afll but tbe earth immediately

around them sliced away.

Charley spies a large blue road

sign with white lettering: “Area de

Servicio: 900 meters.” It’s like an old

Burma Shave sign whizzing past Next
a coffee cup: 550 meters. Then crossed

forks and spoons: 400 meters. A gas

pump: 200 meters. Our mouths are

watering.

Framed against a metallic Mediter-

ranean looms a modernistic gray-white

building topped by a huge sign: Jacques

Bore!—the Spanish equivalent of How-
ard Johnson. We are at Hospitalei del

Mar. and we swing up over the autopis-

ta and park under metal awnings in

Continued on Page 16
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Cam* &
> . , ; rim.Fna Enuruin-

11'HVj Cocktail Lounge.
•„: i • % ! |

:^S*k CondtkHi*cl

Aft <**By PT P«raon.

>i3»V double occupancy.

*** T75Topm*.
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' NowloAprtMS

V'» FREE BROCHURE
• •pfionftWMrwrtoni

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

NARVIK t STEVEN iACKER pry-'
**

f 0*rvfr/Man«emeo1^
fmomallnn

COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL

Z&r 51

2

50

ir«rk:759*1S88

OCEANFRONT otlllitST, MIAMI BEACH. FLA 33154

TOP SHOW/EATTERTAINIVlERri & DANCING!
*.// NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS!

COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
Vf 2 POOLS. 500* BEACH, FREE PARKING!

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.

rn .a TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
IflxJv 9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN!
r ^ PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!

^ WYOURSELF

^ butoffM Cbalse Loibiom,

Ig*?**;

tyti

*16

MAR 5 TO APR 5
40 of 1*6 Rooms

' EALA

FRDCRAM

OF STARS!

BRANDHEW FEATURES ^
FREE! FULL COURSE )

BREAKFAST! KIDS FREE!

2 children, 16 years or under, may occupy

same room as 2 paying adults at no extra

I

M.T.

532=6136
lactsdiDE Sawlay

cost. Snail charge lor the children’s food.

Biodi Cam* Mghl Pod Sun ®1**1 *'

1

Entertainment Movies, Dancing f
1 iLOCK IO LINCOLN ROAD /
FREE SELF-PARKING! / 7QQM

ALEIGH^*/
25of3tX) Rms.
OaBy p«r pawn
Donhta Occup.
Mar. 5
10 Apr. 20

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
ON THE OCEAN AT 1 Srh ST, MIAMI BEACH. FLA-

Mta|er CredH
THE FAMILY JACOBS9

J.'iMf.wfWi.dCLax.
#-W<i<250nns 1

Ito.5-Air.7

Sh»Ort74tt»1

TWO KUke HEAL* UMLt

AhM, Rmll'2, under12.

araom witti narents.lEP)

IBAMSuMiFtadAwnd
ramlorextended stays
root Travel Agent or call:

ee 1-800-327-4527

'ummsL/viMiKaci/nA.J

f -fttantnuit Hotel
*

| .“^PfvFamous :

?.
’ Miami. Beach

•

¥ AY;Off: 869^407
•
*

- -JT—-T' m

.

' .COMINGTO .

“
;v • •~ " | fortLauderdale?

j&::
""

RT*rTHE“iiiir place *bth
irW r mOFHTOFPBIWTEMACH

Wl DON'T PUT UP WITH CKIUHUN, WI CATER VO THEM
'Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.

CHICAGO BJflr t Sin. 7il-3*30 Enaint* A7J-15M

PHltAi Aik “0” Eat I1H (Newark WI-ilM) Miami Beaek 30S-S32-1312

SHELBORNE
SPRING

'

SUN & FUN

i?
1

MIAMTBEACH

KOSHER
IMtBMUr-OOAMFBOMTBOTH

• Evary room Oceanfront or Lakeview

olor TV - Refrig Air Cond - 2 mealsfl/V • Color TV • Refrig Air Cond • 2 meals
MS' daily • 3 hi sals Shabbos • Strict Dietary Laws^ • Synagogue Resident Mashgiach
• Salt, sugar, fat-free diets • Free Chaises

Complete Social Programs • Pool A

lii

Famous

for Great

Vacations

...Deficioiis

Food and

Great

Entertainment,

too!

SOO 110*
Mar.

5

to April 5

M.A.P. add S9.0D

daily per person

SI COO* Aprils
*w to May 1

MAP. add $9.00

daily per person

• Daily per person

double oct.

42 of 300 rooms

FREE!
• Color TV in every room

and Refrigerators in most

rooms at no extra charge.

• Pool. Sundeck

• Full Block of Ocean Beach

• Movies. Shows & Dancing

• Managers Cocktail Party

• Free chaise lounges and mats

• Free self-parking

Sevitle
HOTEL

ii

Reserve Now For Your Easter Vacation! ^ 1 Cl-

Entire oceanfront block 29th to 30th St. £>OtlCk
Jerry. Givmr, General Manager

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR DIAL DIRECT FREE 800-327-1641

OCEANFRONT AT ISA ST. •MIAMI BEACH (Jj S

*sss5asasa- ^Z0 M

SBr"—
* besfjwb«w«bmbwwl-

VST: ask for detail
L I

*‘waS2?
aafi,r̂ 1{oa®ttAL pLAB \

3%My c0 Cft OaSypeft*”0” IjJ¥
* lstwlWSriBS-ft >XDU

FaBUMsCaHtar

^

w
<
mrfl27. i9r>

^
K^

Charles A. Kramer. Managing DharTor

. CaH Miami Beach collect J305IS3VJ271 Wj|
V or HYNGW YORK, cal! 687^0070

.

daSy. per pars,

doufcteoccup.

Mar. 5-^Apr. 18

RESERVE NOW
FOR PASSOVER I

ERIC JACOBS, Owner-MgmL
Dial Free: 800-327-3110

N.Y. Off. 757-423S
¥l/V OCEANFRONT

25th & COLLINS
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139.

1 15

.
- .V amLN. AdHrtie BM

M - Fe LaudaolaitL Fla. 3330B

*2?est hotelw ThoOoaan
^•IhnwBMaCaMNf '

wkbilViwJOea*
J^rtMuMSmuiea-

; CON&IOMUIM BWW
• OtETOAUDEftDAU

WW Ahy^lwii mi | Initial

/ jraoe s.coo fw
.
Rom-- *4500w,a
*Soml can 6333237.

1

1

1 laMinMa CoB rt3*7M0
1

AAHON AUTO IB<IU
inSNW »B.

»

3.mi
XROIP.AH0 SAVE

r
Play at one of the Worid'i Most Famous

Resorts! Informal! Casual!

Desert Inn
: n-cABiPROMT BLOCKS AT

daily.

lper person.

WdbLocc.
• 20 of 210 rooms
Dec; 18 -Mar. 21

» COMPLETE OCEAWFUOUT BLOCKS AT
;

Where it's all happening!

Ownership-Management:

Sam Morris JulesStensk|^^

Few bujctiyip.m w vovr Trim I Afli« ™“ ;

I. .'..ilpr VDrL: SBfrB099

a:

nXi^- ^“jssiss
01 call toil !•= 1 -800-^^^^

NIGHTLY SHOWS I GQHRMET
eNTEATA.MWNT 1 MEALS
FREE TENNIS I OAII^Y,

astroturf I S7.SQ
PUTTING GREEN g Addll. 'MhI ptr PfM1’,

.

chudjcn untfrr ?0 SS.00

MEMBER MOTEL
,
D1NING-A-ROUN

WUgB CBEDIT[MB MWQREDj

MIAMI BEACH JET SHUTTLE » •

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
& STAYAT THREBFOUNTAINRESORT APARTMENTS
WHY?
•Ow 100 Professional Goffers wSfl We’re the Spaacoast Golfers Tour-

nesment Headquarters wh3e they're touring Central Florida this year!

We're the newest executive complex only 10 minutes from Disney! And.
20 minutes from Oriandol Why stay wHh us? Luxury at these prices

can*td>e beat! Fully furnished Apt*> Enen service; equipped kitchens;

color T.V.; MANY EXTRASI Jr. Olympic paol;'sauna; pro tennis courts;

bar; gone room; exercise room; barfaequesl Now accepting reserva-

tions! 4 room to 5 room apartments from Si 25.00 to $175.00 per
week. Monthly rotas overage SI 1.00 to SI2.S3 per day.

WHY NOT?
Inquire 3tl Three FountainHesorkAp&rtmHnts

ZioaFountain BlvrL. Kissiioee, Florida 32741
OC calk (305) 846-0038

r
Dial Toll Free 800-874-9053"

.
Or See Your Travel Agent •

30 MILES N^ORLANDO-DISNEY // £.

C0LF PACKAGE PLANS ((*'
L

\\

t
P.O. BOX 441 ^

HOWEY-1N-THE-H1LLS i~

Florida

mn & lofeJI
CLUB GOliF RESORT

^ ONTHEOC&t&ATV TTBlSZ. SNAM!BEACH

S1L50
codleaene (To amsi i>

HHTBO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACH

H

Uawaffai> fsle/fnD RESORT
MOTEL

«niE OCEMt AT 17SHI ft ITCth STREETS, KIUB BEACH

i CTympte Pool ft Private Deoca
r Freely ft Badio in Room
i Free LocalRhone Calls
» Efficiencies'Available
|_1_Btock From Uncotn Bd.

For Reservations Oal Tea Free
800-327-0208

ii FABULOUS FLA. KEYS —
BOO FT. OCgftNFBOMT ___

ENJOY A GREAT VACATION W HE
HA. KEYS-BEAUTFUL COMPLETELY
FURNISHED 2 BDRM.. 2 BATH APTS
AVAILABLE FOR A“WEEK, MONIKER
SEASON. HEATED POOL GREAT FJSH-

MG, GOLF AND TEtMBlCARBYL
• CASA ouuu cowoaon«

201 E. -OCEAN DRIVE. KEY COLONY
BEACH. FLA. 33051. 1305} 289-1707.

Build your bridge '

Bridge players can sharpen
their game with the bridge

columns of the weekday
New York Times and the

Sunday Times Arts and.
Leisure Section.

jprNOWtoTKf MARCH 29 Tt

F $1
7°° 1

May PER PERSON
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

20ef210 Room*

Ptan AvaBaMa
. ALL MAJOR
L CREDIT CARDS,
h HONORS)A

BUI TOLL REE

ntlOmiY -CASUAL - INFORHAL
3 pods, 2 Kfddies -600* Private
Beach • Cocktail Parties • Day/

I

Night Activities- Dancing Nightly
- Free Color TV and Rflrigera-

fors in all rooms
• Free Patting

IjENNl^ONJRMjSES^
' VACATION FORTHEWIF^

Oor Own-Nunefy, Tote and
Teens Rooms. Supervised by
Counsallora Free to Guests.

800-327-5275 ^
Or Seo Your Travel Agent

NORTH
For information and reservations

call toll free: 1-800^327-5476
'

• Orseeyew travel agent

MKWIM1RT
“-$21^1

•KOfaama
' 23.00-

‘15QF355ROOM3

i

- * * **•-*' ..iKiiA-* •• ..
,
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The Concord does more
NEW YORK STATE NEVnmu

(no matterwhat ifis)

APRIL 2-4

SINGLES lPi!L-IN*PARI$‘

WEEKEND
Cesti
alMhet.

fe*/ night disco. French specialties.

Shows right out of-the MauSn Rouge.

And more amour than Paree ever sawf

.APRIL 14-22

PASSOVER

AT THECONCORD
A traditional festival of freedom and joy.

Services by Cantor Herman Malamood.
Dietary laws undersupervision of Rabbi

Abraham Scheinbera. Concert with

Concord Choir and Symphony
OrchestraThefamous Barry Sisters

,

appearing Saturday. April 17.

coid
mrterb

Hotel and Casino

Tennis your game? Then getsetfor 8 new indoor courts. Added to our existing 8, that

makes 16 courts open 24 hours a day. Plus 10 outdoor courts. How’s that for the :

world's largest tennis complex! Golfers get a choice of3 championship courses, 45
holes in all. And anyonecan get in onour special ALL-VOU-CAN-PLAYTB^NISOR
GOLF PACKAGE. Any Sunday to Friday except holidays. From S80 for 3 days, 2
nights. Per person, double occupancy. .

Thinking about a Caribbean vacation?

Come to the most luxurious resort on the

most exotjp island in the Caribbean.

Beach, tennis, pool, shows, largest,

casino on St Maarten. Can
212-244-3505 tor reservations.

Whatever you like to play,The Concord’s gotmore of itthan Lectures. Big-name entertainment every night, never a
anywhere else. Skiing, swimming, indoor-outdoor ice coverorminimum. Supervised daycamp forthe kids. And
skating, skeet shooting, ping pong, fishing. Health dub the most wonderful food in America, 3 gourmet meals daily

with steam room and sauna. Sports demonstrations. on our full American pian.This spring, play atThe Concord.

TheConca
old

Robert Parker, GeneralManager

Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 12751 SO miles trom N.Y.C. Hotel 914-794-4000

DIRECT UNE— 212-244-3500

Montreal 5l4-481-3947Chicago 312-236-3891 .Toll FreerPa.-.fEesy NJ..Conn..Mass.,FU.,VL 800-431-2217

1

SeeYour Travel Agent or Write

‘jr.-;

•«Chances are, you read as many resort ads as
we do. So you see how many places are
practically

;
giving away a vacation. Free this,

•free that free the other.

But because a vacation is such an important -

time for you, a rare chance to throw off cares
<
> r

;. : .

.

and stretch your mind and muscles, : - ‘

shouldn’t the "free” you give: first consideration*
be “free choice”.

i

For four generations, weve been' giving
discerning vacationers every facility for round

' 1

.

the-clock-pleasure, every aspect of warm
hospitality. That’s why people keep coming •

-

back, every season of the year.

Frankly, we^re not about to cut.quality.When
you come to the Nevele, you’ll still find the.

:

same impeccable service, the same scrupulous
attention to every detail, the same carefully

'

supervised standard of excellence,
in short, quality

It wont be free. But it will be at a price that
gives you the best possible value for your
vacation dollar.

We wouldn’t have it any other way.

• ••

j -

-VV

Elleoville, NewYork 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills
Direct Wire N.Y. f212) 244-0800 * Hotel Tel: (014) 647-6000
DirectWires: Priila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426?540

FLORIDA FLORIDA

WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA /!

1

Deepdown, you're a vital, relaxed person. Set yourself free.

Rediscover yourself at The Spa at Palm-Aire. It's the

mternationaSy-farr^ius retreat lor men and women that de-

signs a medicaJV-aipetvised program of diet, exercise and
hydntfherapy-to frt.your special needs.

'he Raleh

proudly presenl

Cantor BERNARD FITCH

NewYork's on the I
WinterWeekends, $r

|
You! emergerefreshed. Rejuvenated. Ready to take on the

pleasures of The World of P!alm-Aire'sf live 18-hole golf

courses, tennis courts, pools, private beach dub and
.'cMttiouses.- '.. -

PER DAY BUYS

THE WHOLE FAMILY
A PLACE TO

SLEEP*

• Hk reservations or more information, call your travel agent
vi Balm-Ainr Reservations at (8001 327-4960 toll-free. Or
use tire coupon, now. •

and die Jerry Shakofsky Chair

for Passover &
iaster School Vacation.

Only $ 19.75* daily, per pera*
.
occupancy wjjen yoajd

Friday, SaturdayorSBodtf
‘ beautiful roam. CettrafPai* 1

doorstep. MidtowflM
*ra^*s>Erm[y-Fun

includes full breakfast each -
lc._ .

- (onSnndays,aordetrrtaWa-*'
1':, -‘- • 1 *

^

meelgnasndww- • • * ^'“irsMRp
°Room tax extra. No cbarjte for,' -* •

. , - . -*-« r.

under 14 storing room with 1
,

(Qutdrontpesr •

DIETARY LAWS
r!i
Bc_

Discoveranew identity, your true identity. DfecaverThe Spa
at Palm-Aire,

Court ofFlagsResort
RATE GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR.

* C
ffi

wn uru*w w T**™ when occupying ume Toon
»itn -parent*. Maximum S person, per room. AD room* have twfl.
douwft bed*. PHoi does noi Indude ei|« bedding or Fix, State Tx*.

. in
fora

new identity!

FREE GOLF* FREE TENNIS
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS
HEALTH CLUB -INDOOR
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE
INDOOR ICERINK
2 NIGHTCLUBS
AH Rates Include 3 MEALS A OAT I

Bring TbeFantM
Day Camp • Night Patrol
Pre-Teen & Teen Club

Private Soft Drink Nightclub

Large Family Roams

FAMILY
BARGAIN
WEEKEND
MARCH 19-21

0 a day for children

100 rooms priced
surprisingly low

Enjoy a weekend of s

.and fotj; Our ren,' .
- Ubmy direotireif.';' ** &

ctuamv.- »

'
•* n. <

ass
SEE SKIING IT
SlUDAY MX

hi CattMh- LfreBist Untry Kxtrt

Y«i The Enure Inil}

BjGEXCITJNcPl^

MINI-MAGIC
3 GREAT DAYS • 2 SUPER NIGHTS

• Accommodations for two nights

• 2 full days it Walt Disney World including

•. admission arid 16 attraction coupon booklet
• Roundtrip transfers between airpoo/Hofel

and Wah Disney World/Hotel

*39
Per Penan

Double Occupancy

SINGLES WEEKEND.
APRIL 9-11 j

0PPI All YEM

Barbizon
Plaza Motel

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT or

Gall Toll Free

800-327-0721

The Spa at Palm-Aire, Dept 25111
KOI Palm-Aire Drive North
Pompano Beach, Florida 33060

SO. FAU58HC, MX 1*779 HOTEL

279-0450 NBleKel^ (914) 434-70CKI

far Res.! NJ., Cwb., Pa„ Mass, t HJ. CaB ffpll Freeh 800-431-2218

On Central Paric
106 central Part; South, New York, N.Y. l0O!9 * CM) (3 7-TOM.

or can tan-free
(WO) 442-59*3 On nTy. State except N.YXU ' .

oe CM9J 223*5493 (from inywbne else i&o«iiihi^| U.SJ

Pleasa ton me mors about
The Sfia a Paim-Ains

O GoH Vacations

Twirtfe Vacations

Rentals at The World of Palm-Aire'

(monftty, seasonal, annual)

Court of ftp
5"S Major BML
OrtedowH, 32EDS

iwonkflft*

more tnluniottoa

about four hotel

and ptefcage pirns.

NAME. NAME

ADORES

.

cm.
STATE

FPA Corporation. Protawtonxta In eroathw flrtn^.

STATE.

«*r

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST...!

©NOW TRY THE BEST!
HES0RT OF T0MOBR0W...T0DAY

living Garden Lobby, delightfully appointed "Thom#
Rooms. Home of FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE'S

“GASLIGHT” Restaurant. Followed by
entertainment and nightly ectivitlea.

HEALTH SPA - fREE SELF PARKINS • WIDE SANDY BEACH
TENNIS COURTS DM PRSUSES- CHOUSTS C0UNSEU0HS

WATER SX0R& ON reSMISS - BACKGAMMON
GAME ROOM • MJUP. AVAUABU

800-327-4735
N.Y. 0FHCEi'377-l2M

RESORTMOTEL

ON THT OCEANAT 185th ST.. MIAMI BEACH. -FLA. 333S4-
•See Your Travel Agent *

FREE
sn

Pri, 11 arista
9un^Hv2T

FIRST CHILD

_ FREE
fir* % ON NAME ROOM
‘ * WITH PAHENTSf

II8E Or SKT
eauiMiENT

ROUP LESSON
ATTRACTIVE
LOW RATES

The“nice”place to spend Passover!

Enjoy H0M0WACICS tratiitlfmaJ warmth and hospitality ...
dunng the Passover Holiday. Services and seders conducted ^* 7. p. r. ;
by Cantor Abraham Meh/er, accompanied by tin Irvfng V " 7

< .
Lapa Choir • Dietary LaWs observed • Too ffite ^ '-i- ...

Thousands Being Spent by New Management to Make

Tha CadiHac a Creampuff, yet Rates BELOW Last Year!

CHympicdze pool' | Mar.S
$1150 thru• 200-foot priimti beach

• Free chain lounges
Pooldde snack bar and
cOcktail lounge

• Golden Vn nightclub

• Daily entertainment

Ideal oennfront location!

39th to 40tfa Strum,

Miami Beach.-

. CaJl ow;/Vew.York.otfkoi ,5S6-.1.13fi».<w ypar travel agent.

Apr^O

daily per person, dfal, occupancy;
100 of 277 rooms. CHILDREN
FREE, under 12 (limit 2) in same
room. MODIFIED AMERICAN
PLAN S8.50 dally pir riemn,
ROBERT ORTEGA, Manager.

Learn To $ki
5 Fuff Days.

Sunday to Friday

.

Special Low Rates

(The Resort with one oftheBest Skiing Facilities inHew York State)

OH THE PREMISES: 3 MAHVEIoUS SKI SLOPES ALWAYS COVERED WITH
EXCEUiNT SNOW * DOUBLECHAIR UFT . ROPEnW-SNOTHUmiD-na
SKIING - ALL EQUIPMENT.* BORIS DEHHIC, P.S.LA. i sSrffof CertSiS
InstTOrtoxS • PLUS SPECIAL HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT - TOP STARS ™LATE
SHOWS * SNOWM0BJUNG • TOBOGGANING - INDOOR ICE SKATING RINK
INDOOR POOL & HEALTH CLUB - DANCING TO 4 GREAT MNW - Cwmlete
Programs to TEaegeTs - Supervised Children’s Day Camp * Night Patrol
Deluxe Acccrnimodations connected to Main Building by Heated Passageways.

Tin PINES TOR
.‘KSFECT CONVENTIONS

OPEN ALL YEAR
south rAiiauite.SY.iyT3

„ . , _ “Waif, LaWs observed • Top N&f
Club entertainment • Indoor Ice skating, swimming,
bowling, miniature golf. • indoor Mini-Tennis.
Court, 2 practice temis ball-throwing machines

• Day Camp, Teen Program, Nile Patrol,

-^.'s’tisTER

March Mid-Week Special

(March 7-26} - Slay 3, Pay Z
Stay any 3 days

that include a Wed.
and only pay

for 2.

‘vtar.-i :.g_s
-u.,

bv S
Your

FULL AMERICAN PLAN
OPEN AU. TEAR

6 hotel m.Msiei iM-nafam
WE9HTVE NOW FOB
„ PASSOVER
Services condncfed by

C*««r AVSUM DUBQW
& Uw Airjftaai Nadil
Symohonic Choir

COnrfmxd bv Aiclunl Nadd
DIETARY LAWS

flURsncK
*»™"

r
(2i2) 563-3766-1-2siALCunecn
‘

Hwtreai TeL; (514) 6U-Z006

OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

‘ 0r*r79MU«rromN.Y.C.— SpHno Glen. N.Y. 12483 / 914447,6000

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: 212-279-7250

.It -

' "i~- *sf>m ;
51

: “•'> . I

"
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""" ww*

“•Sflaastoftesi.iv bmoho ntaottte-w na m tanVr.MFiM«HM *CM«* ^ Minim. (NOW
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Encounter:An IllegalEagle in ElPaso
[jp DOUGLAS LUTZ

jjprfa* la El Pun. A* we drove from '> ? :S^M0
lour xaotd to Ascarate Park, the breeze *

-
<’'

qtrfckened

—

a fresh wind announcing

' ":<
f

- * \Z<M
*** “to ^sprawling,

park cluhhous* wit* its stucco walls ,' -'•- r ~, r
" '•

• - '

i » — ™«. wriea we
choked into thsprawiing, one-story
park clubhouse, with Us stucco walls
and day tfle roof. My wife, Maiy,
and I signed In with a young man
Who favored us with a quizzical look
l assumed he saved for out-of-towoen.
-So you folks want to rent come golf

ho said—end proceeded to hand
^Jowr basic sets of two woods, four

) Efrons and a putter. The men hanging
, ''around (there were as many Stetsons
:k.jj golf cape) watched with amused
’Hsbdief.

As we headed for the first tee, we
looked around. Behind us wen* the club-

f.r-^ouse and sparkling Ascarate Lake. An

•-S. TMb Is one of.

a

series of occasional

.

vtick* describing uncommon moments
''•tfcl* frovrf— those encounters with the

’wexpected that are, for better or worse,
fit most memorable adventure of any

.
eumey.

.„ "v :'}'*!and. reached by a bridge, contained
~

i...,
‘he 16th green and 17th tee. All about

. ‘'CClis, palmetto trees and cottonwoods
jonctuated the sunbaked scene.

V
'--J

Ascarate’s wide fairways spread deep
xeen, giant fingers into the fiat, faded-
«own desert that formed the rough.

.
j.HfflMional scrub growth and gnarled

.
iiWte Mown to misshapen skeletal forms

? •
-.^ irsWy reminded os that this rough

. „

“ •~
:-’«s unlike anything back home in New

The recovery shot must be a

... ^:*nne shot for Ascarate’s regulars.

• -Looks wide open,” I said as Mary
•

'

Hreased her tee shot. After splitting

mi middle, she replied, “Good for your
let.” I grunted an answer and teed

up.

The wind had picked up as eight

"blfers came hustling down the 9th
*
Jnray. They stopped to watch us

-- e oft. A small ripple of laughter
se from the group as we slung our
igs and headed after our drives.

By the time we reached the 176-yard

I, the reason for their laughter became
I too clear. The green appeared, then

appeared. Clouds of sand began to

ecure our vision. I slammed into

7 ball with a five-iron. The wind
ifted, quickly reversing to come head

JUGLAS LUTZ is a television produc-

n supervisor at Channel 13 (WHET),
"^ssw York. :

-

: X - '
'L<+ -A

* t
:* ’j

:

• + ':•* M.Z

hr*.am

‘The ball climbed slowly, rose suddenly and was lost in a swirling cloud ...”

onl What might hava been an easy
“greenie" hung high in tha oncoming
breeze, then dropped dead—about 90
yards out 'Looking back as we left

the tee, we couldn’t make out the
clubhouse. Nor were there any other
golfers to be seen.

Trusting the scorecard map and our
own sense of direction, we struggled

on, determined to get in at least nine

holes. My normal dice gave me little

trouble; perhaps tha changing winds
straightened out some erf my shots.

We stayed in the carpeted altait sand-

strewn fairways, somehow managing
to stay out of the forbidding desert

rough.

As we moved farther away from
the relative shelter of the clubhouse

area, the winds intensified their as-

saults. At the 399-yard 7th Mary
whiffed her tee shot completely—a well-

timed gust had lifted her 98 pounds
backwards off the teeing ground. By
this time the only defense against the

Texas onslaught was laughter, border-

ing, in our case, on hysteria.

The 324-yard 8th hole proved a total

disaster. Three time* the wind blew
my ball off its tee. My simple high

fade became the biggest banana slice

I ever saw. Tha ball disappeared across

the 13th fairway and headed for the

Rio Grande.

Reaching the 552-yard 9th, 1 had
just one ban Jett. The fierce, unrelenting

sting of Texas wind was at our backs.

Gritting teeth, I teed up low, coded
smoothly through my back swing, un-
leashed power in a resounding wrist

snap and connected squarely. Z finished

high. The bafl climbed slowly, rose

suddenly and was lost In a swirling

cloud of Texas topsoiL

“Sounded good," Mary screamed above
the deafening roar. I shouted into her

ear, “It felt good, but 1 don’t know
where it went”
Mary hit two shots in addition to

her drive before we found my ball—sit-

ting in mid fairway about 100 yards

from the green. A drive of more than

400 yards! Quickly, I ran a low live-iron

dap shot dose to the curved-over flag-

stick and was down in one putt A
par-five hole in three. An eagle! Un-
earned, undeserved, but nevertheless

... an eagle.

Propelled down the ninth fairway,
we squinted into the distance until

—

finally—the clubhouse emerged mirage-

like out of the totally obscured land-

scape.

Later, in the warmth of the clubhouse,

we relaxed ovpr cold glasses of beer.

From the men gathered there we learned
that the 52-mIla gusts outside were
typical of the March-early April weath-
er. They speculated that it was in

part due to the contrasts in terrain

—

sand flats broken by high soaring moun-
tains. But far whatever reason, in late

March and early April high-velocity

blasts charge down Franklin Mountain’s

peaks and transform loose, dry ground
surface into enormous dust clouds and
driving sandstorms. Our Ignorance of

that phenomenon may have covered us

wjth grit, but we were also able to take
home the memory of a glorious golfing

feat wrested from the elements.

Brown sis new
in four different ways

The Great Connect!on-a unique, cli-

mate-controlled walkway connecting

the Main Complex to the great Jerry

Lewis Theater . . .That's just one way
we treat you with tender loving care.

Gur beautifully rede-

corated cocktail lounge

-a better place than

ever to laugh and have
fun with your friends.

Our magnificently redeco- 0 ur attractively redecorated
rated dining room—more lobby—where yog relax in re-

beautiful than before, it’s gal comfort, chat or just watch
perfect for elegant dining, the passing parade.

RESERVE FOR PASSOVER
Special Setter and religious services conducted by renowned

jimjj Cantor ABRAHAM WDLKM u»m
\Z±y accompanied by his Symphonic Choir. 'Scy
-E -DIETARY LAWS- *

(

BEAUTIFUL EXTRAS
luxurious Ms f

?;j
ACCOMMODATIONS

, 10. .RSil^.AMsSrS
IN THE ELEGANT £•> «ocfc All Sports

NEW-REGENCY WIND. CIRCUS
PRE£ GOLF -FREE 7ENMI3 P,l“i * Fun “ E,t,,em<n*

THE MAGNIFICENT NEW JERKY LEWIS THEATER -IN D0DR ICE SKATING RINK—
IN00DI FOOL S HEALTH CLUB-INDOOR k OUTDOOR MINIATURE ..

GOLF-BRIDGE INSTRUCTION-ART LESSONS-JERRY LEWS THEATER CLUB-0IF-
FCRENT STAR STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY THE HERB SHERRY
ORCHESTRAS-THE BROWN DERBY NIGHTCLUB FOR YOUR LATE. LATE SH0W5-
Fun Mad Acttim-FiiMs-DiT Caap-HigAi Ptnol-Falk Dmcai

CHARLES & LILLIAN

LUXURIOUS
! ACCOMMODATIONS
I

IN THEELEGANT
NEW-REGENCYWIND.

w:
LOCH SHELDRAKE, N.Y. 12759 • Teb (914) 434-5151

FOR RES. DIAL (212) 524-9040 or (212) 261-3324
OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT OH SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

MEW YOftK. STATE • MEW YORK STATE

EASTEfl-PASSOVER

ESCAPE
infntmnl *1 irupbrrr. Srmmm'* .Spurt*, tapeifc
JniUh-Anirrii-an Vmrt IWinr imtnri.
..rvwYthinp lu help you "wt *wav fiwnii »tl."

nmniBK WKaL AIUILT RESORT
nmTUJLBtt fw* Rookie. -

Miter tarikj 1 , M.Y. (914) 3M-1240 _

NEW YORK STATE

ieWinter Family- Fun Land!
JlffSI DELUXEAND DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
Skiing elou by/SnowmabilesI Tobogganing/ IcrrSkAiing/
fishing' on 5-mile lake/ Horse-drawn Sleight/ Indoor Pool /

b Chibs/ Indoor Miniature GcHf and Shuffleboard/Supgrb
.m (3 meals daily/AII-Star Entertainment/Children'*

Counsellors/Teen Programs/ Heated Passageways

ENJOY FREE SKIING AT
INEARBY HOLIDAY MTJ

Kutsher^s

Ski/IndoorTennis
Midweek Special

(it's a great bargain)
You gat luxurious accommodations, 3 meals a day, Indoor

swimming pool and icr skating rink, snowmobiling, to-

bogganing, Yoga and saunas. Plus a different show every

night In the hbw Stardust Room.night In the hbw Stardust Room.

SD/nDOOR TENNIS MIDWEEK SPECIAL
3 DAYS CISC 6MY5

2 NIGHTS JplOSI 5 NIGHTS
(Excluding Holidays)

pnr pen., dbl. occ., prlv. bath, TV,, dbl. occ., prlv. bath, TV, main complex.

Irea skiing on prambes. Free use of tenon courts,

touiomcot S facllltias. Dale clan lasson. Poma^kl

a'VyV/ij;
TteDinnerstem & Friehfing Families proucHy present
Cantor Mata Radzfvflover conducting Passover
seders and senrtoes assisted by his Symphonic •

Choir. Enjoy top entertainment . . . plus traditional

(fishes during the Holidays. Dietary laws

observed. All rooms and passageway* heated.

HvTFJi
„ COUNTRY CLUB

f IRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (2121 LA4G662
' STB'ENSVIUf 1 1 SWAN LAKE . N.Y. 12783

‘TOLL FREE nos) 431-2214 in Cojbl. Han, NJ.; PenaiL. RL,ffnr

^ Vermont & Del Hnrel phon* (91il 2K-E0I*.

temvimmv. Your boats. Tha Omoanna A Kiririaig FamlSti.

.

1 1 r
H 1

use of equipmeot * facinbu. Dale class lasson. Poma^M lift.

4 Indoor courts.

Select Either Sftilnp or TemUa Any Qlran Pay.

WINTER WEEKENDS PLUS ONE
413ATO,^IGHTS $113 to $123

'

Prrpers^ dbl. occ, prtv. bath, TV, main complex.

THURSDAY BDHBSESi Lunchno on tha hoasi. Get-AcquiMad Cocktail

Party. Cturnpagac Dimer.

Wine & THne in o^March
Wine wfth dinner-free! What a wonderful way fo follow

up a brisk and beautiful March. day at Kutsher's. Why
not plan to join us?

Opan for Passover/Easter.

OUR BRAND NEW BICENTENNIAL TOWER.

Afore exciting Innovations, as wolf.

Our labuhum new Tower h» ]int opened. Built la honor a! tha
Bicentennial, It h*s 76 beautiful Ij-dcsl(iwJ, lasMiilltfurfilshed

rooms and suites ottering the latest ja style and tlegara. We’re

also opening sumptuous nan dining complex and have many other

new surprises for yoB, tw. So nuke your reservations now.

Peesevmr lenfcaa cmducttd by Caater Sbofea Katz and the Samel
Starear Chair. Uetvy Laum.

Kutsher’s Country Club
- ggn»8itPffl»Tiua Hi—

MontkcUo.New York 12701 - Direct Wire: (212) 243J11Z

DM THE PREMISES: « INDOOR TENNIS COURTS - ledeer Peel S Kohh Oub - Ski

SJapei Lift Tow & Snenwn fciei - SM CNelrt - Indoet ke SUUfl| - SenmoMfieg -

TbUdhpuim - Bridie BackenoHn • Yoje Hont-draMa SWtfM Shufflitmard Bicyclmt

eyaatan Soil -Ttw MigbiEMf- Tap Euemiamem SupmmrfDivCteW- Teea Pro-

VNm-HiaPMrel. HeatieeHe: (9141 794 -fiOOO

Meatrral Ofikr: (S14) 688 7000 ’ Open AN Tear

For Ru.-. Meet.. Can. NJ.. ILL. k Pe.. CeN LTefl Fite): (>00) 431 -221

1

ewmew ureas •du eu» - imumiaioun • Mesne exn

OUR MENU

-^5000 YEARS
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You'll find dining at The G. an international experience
with an accent on the exotic— Beef Tidbits Hawaiian.
French Onion Soup; Hungarian Beef Goulash; Veal Caccia-

tore; Tyrolean Apple Schmarren; Fettucine a la Romano; a

worldwide menu embellished with a special Grossinger
flair.

But there's a lot more than good food waiting for you at

Grossinger's. The G. also offers luxury accommodations;
indoor & outdoor activities, different entertainment nitely,

and much more.

Discover Grossinger's International Cuisine for yourself.

Taste the finest food history. has to offer. With a menu
spanning 5,000 years and dozens of nations, Grossinger's
provides a world of selections to please every taste.

FissreoniVESTERs
.Uu iH.lliJ lN<>-V,|,|VTaa

1
l3,i>]

FiL-Su, Hareb 14-21 — Cam Investments

Seminar by Walter Breen and SyMaKafftar
• 5750,000 rarities ExbM and Sab •

Auction • Valuable Prizes Exciting plan

allows you and spouse to enjoy weekend,
frael • Can or .write for detaned brochure.

.

FiL-Sul, April 9-11

SaL, Aprilm
FRIENDS - nitely in the

Pink Elephant Lounge

Transcendental Meditation"

Also Yoga and Bio-feedback

M|)*i
I \ *llhi wmm

HE4LTH E4RM

runM- WiWkjgLyTgS nSteiim
1" - !-»?MjSffBKgTiEAt.TH Fwyjgf

I - *PASTWAYTOHMI.THI

eu.BNviu.1,mew yorht

Robert Trent Jones Goff Course On Premises

Day 'n Kite Tennis Courts, indoor Ice Skating

Otympic-size Indoor Pool & Health Club

3 Binds. .Entertainment. "Fantasy
1" Nile Chib. '‘Harlequin" Lounge

"Aquarium" Teen Discotek. Indoor Mini-Gvm & GoH. Private Lake

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events

SPECIAL MINI-WEEK SUNDAY TO FRIDAY
MlkflRfitf-SIBO JVYCWPrtfc WI 7-4428— TOLL FREE RES; In ConkN* RX 800-431-0152

-.a..
F8L-SUIL, APRIL 234S - lltusfoRS, mind reaifing, card tricks,

dose-qp magic MPerionred by nation's top magicians* Free Bag oT Tricks

SPECIAL VACATION PACKAGES [A/I rates are perperson.if&l.aGc. Evcf.HofMays)

8Ig Thereday: Lunch Thurs. to Lunch Sun.-a Maxi-weekend (4 days, 3 nights

—

pay for ooly 3 days). Sill to S1K
Mid-Week BaSyr Available Sunday-Friday. (2 day minimum) S31 to S4Z

MM-Week Itfoer Teraris/Ski/or Skate Pectafe: Available Sun-Fri. For each night's

lodging: 1 dass lesson, equipment rental, unlimited use ol skate arena, daily ski lilt

tickets, 1 guaranteed hr. of indoor tennis (doubles when nee.). Health Club facilities;

sports emblem. J *w; Z iWm Ru). with h*h. t com m—U. AMI d»r» amwtai $68 t# 530

FULL AMERICAN PUN 3 MEALS DAILY

Direct nyc phone 212-563-3700
. Grossinger, N. Y. 12734 / Tel. 914-232-5000

East ol iha Mis*. Call Toll Fra* 800-531-6300 (Ercrpi N.Y. Fla, La . Miss, and Ala.)

Far Group Outing* and Confartncai. call |2<2) 5630704

1

Set your ttav«l apant or call Rfstrvatlort OHtea - 7 Days B Week D am. SO U pm.

SkillSwing
in the Catskills

The skiing Is great in thw beau-

tiful, scenic CatskiU Mountains.

You'll find everything you could

possibly want in a winter resort

area. Including tennis skating,

tobogganing, indoor swimming,

and swinging apres-ski parties.

Whether you go for a week
or a weekend, with or without a
group, the fun starts on the

Short Line bus. Frequent express

service every day from Port

Authority to all Cahkill resorts.

Sklbus tar

Monlicello • Liberty • Ellenville »

Woodridge • Kfanwsha *

Livingston Manor •

Spring Glen • South Fallsburg •

Kerhonkson • Parksvllle •

Loch Sheldrake

Also daily service tor

Binghamton Elmira

Olaan
Newburgh Carbond ala. Pa.

Port Authority Terminal:
PE 6-4700

Ask About Skibos Charters

Guaranteed in

EsPiy-Ouiddy
Up to 10-20 LBS. WEEK
Man-Women Supemi^o

’

_ "Neluret Methods"
PAWLING HEALTH NJUm
WtP«UL(S10HMHl
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and a meal away
on Aeromexicb’s dailynon-stop

DC-10 flights
MEXICO CITY

TAXCO/ACAPULCO
7 Dayi/6 Nights

ACAPULCO
7 Dayt/8 Nights

P«FP«f5on,VI double occupancy

Departs-Midweek
Features:

• Hotel accommodations, Mexico City
3 nights, Taxco i night Acapulco 2 nights

• Round trip air tare New York-
Mexico City; Acapulco-New York

• Round trip transfers between
airport & hotel

• Full day .Mexico City & University City tour
• Air conditioned motor coach to
Taxco & Acapulco •

• $3.00 U,S, departure tax Included

Add MJ» Mexico departing tax, pirn $35.00

~~

for fund ling and feme*.
For Friday,. Saturday Sunday round trip
departure! add $*-50.

Price Is valid through April IB. 1978.’

All tour prices subject to change without
prior notice.

PSBCi per person,MBP^TT double occupancy

Departs Midweek

Features:.

• Round trip air fare New York-Acapufoo-
NewYoik

• Accommodations for 8 nights at hotel
• 4% hotel tax
• Los Voladores flying Aztec Indian show
including cocktail at the Jacaranda Club

• $3.00 U.S. departure tax Included

Add'*** Mexico departure tax, pin PM
for handling and service.
For Friday, Saturday, Sunday round trip -

departures add SfcXKL.

Price Is valid through April 19, 1978;
All tour prices subject to change without
prior notice.

Vi Sfe*i mm

Mexico is near to you. Its people will be dear to you.
It tookmany centuries to collect all the enjoyable
attractionsMexico holds foryou. And millions of

amigos extend awarm welcome to helpyou enjoy
diem. Select nearby coastal resorts Eke Acapulco, Baja

California, Cancun, Cozumel, Mazafian or Puerto
\Marta; great cities likeMexico City or Guadalajara; or

Siiml

oldest culture in the Americas. Everywhere pleasu
and pleasant people awaityou. Mexico’s nearby ?

still your best buy. Come see us soon:

f”Se« poorASIATravel Agcidor rnalcoeponlo WTL
I

MEJOCANNA1TONALTOURISTCOUNCIL
! L S*W «5 faik. Avenue—Strife 1002

| *T ™ N«r Xort, N. y. ID032

t ‘ -1 ; , i f »\C-Z.W? Uin1v-T>

P
See your travel agent or call

cwM&ron

{ *
I

THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036 • (212) 391-2900
150 Halsey Street, Newark, N.J. 07102 • (201) 643-4747

- *: Sp>-<T i-

NEW YORK STATE

\nTZ~t

it

NEW YORK STATE

B0X2*I.R0SERD51E,W.*r.‘

2 HRS. WA (LY.&TKfiUWAV EXIT IS 1

gcaBrifagriwAWfll|30*,,*n* I

MAX. Id-21

• TOUSH POLKA FESTIVAL

"ttm Happy CUdH", T"* Notion"*

pendlheftaoMta-
. Moon Bofl Win
tWJM a pew *nd- ftwnfa^Unwry
tm w/TV, Mbbs.Un Sows A Or*, oa

W.»Snt,

[
«« 2V2t&M*» tfa mt. 1

WENDLYASAHouerMny - -

r—"Singles

—

f
20-8X30-

! |

Anowhtai SKI Ranck I

MhUjll. IZTBHZig 685-1757—

J

JUST*0P»l-=S
FROMN.VX. t.

TV*r MAHOMC.N.V.

M PfrictrttIZ) 994fiflB.
'

CAKCUIC, HDOCO) ImdoM priMls vVMki
Merico’i iwm CxUnw resort. Unsmussaf
god. Mb, p erilnXifl .

MorkaRna. SsMno. «*"!
Vtett mdtnt Mayan tuttur bnk h U»wt W*
UASTACUL 924 Fjraingxa Amu, WcstHtf-
tart. Com. 06107(2033523-1609.

NEW TURK STATE

Semlnan-Workshope
MnUb Efipftt, M«fc. Tallin, tenia, frifn.
M, nun me>| eUs. Inwtn- imp.« nwat
airtt. ImhriM InrHcB. Maura runt befite.
lumdU Rtn. Halt, yprelri canry,

OEERPARK LODGE, Cuddabsckvffa, NT.
7Dm NTC..J914) 7S4-8357. Color brodun

'

r -k *******iWHt***3f
J Get intouchwith J

| MEXICO i
X onaGreyhound $
^ vacation
-N Join a ManrSy vwp on neorted 4-

-N low* to Mudca, aono IneMdri

212-594-0400

Greuhound
0400 *
xind *
iGxxrs i

How s the weather
out there?

Or up there or down there . .

.

.or wherever your out-of-town

relatives or friends are?
The Weather Page of The

New York Times lists the latest

temperature readings and
forecasts for well over 100 cities

in the U.S. and abroad.

Check it out. It’s a nice way
to feel closer to those close to

you who are far away. Keep in

touch with their weather . .

.

wherever they are ... inThe
New York Times.

Easiest way to keep In touch
with The Times? Let ft come to

you ... at home. To arrange for

home delivery call this toft-fim.

number.

800-325-6400
Sl)cjSfetrjjfork®ime$
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eekmg a Swiss Chalet, They Settled for a 300-Year-Old Farmhouse
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ngKTLEVIANT

Ifey hsart set on a Swiss chalet
rtj&Jps; Something out of “Heidi,"
^.y^cozy enough for a couple with
frjgfn*. So montba in advance of
Meek summer vacation, I sent

sw
;
dozen questionnaires outlkv-r oeeds to nearly everywhere

V
jHBs-flif frustration followed. A
pMo?Relies, from only a few chalet

^IjfcAfl booked; try us next year.
Europe bound, willy nitty—

I

*->. jfc to do—and I put Switzerland

•^i.’iny mind. But then, a week

y , deiMrture, I got a thick^^^tmarked Rubigen. 1 never

ggg%J?£ ft ihst my picture-book, mountain

out to be a 300-year-

raynv^n»-page handwritten letter told

'

pastureland and a roomy
The children would have the

.
:'

___
bicycles and toys and dolls.

Iroad station was three minutes
Hie baker and grocer were just

'
"*-• the street. Moreover, we were

• ’ between the metropolis of Bern

. .
mountain-wrapped lake town

.

" Y’lT*—1* to 20 minutes each way.
. —ue had a washing machine and

ie, and we had the use of the
- alace, which was described as
- but comfortable.” The landlady

• .. applied on graph paper a plan
... oms with dimensions. The price:

“Swiss francs Including elec-
- . - - — heat and linens, which came

\ — -

—

C; > t JEVIANT is a writer and literary

Iv-'YY’ ?‘-b toofe the photographs accom-
*•-?? _T~ \- * *1

y ~
t

V, this article.

to about 5410. (By the end of our
stay, the dollar had risen about 10
percent, and the cost to us dropped
to 5370.) The Swiss Tourist Office had
never heard of Rubigen, but after con-
sulting the compact Swiss railroad time-
table (an indispensable $2 bargain th»t
became my Swiss bxble), an aide assured
me that the village indeed existed.

Z called the landlady and told her
we'd be delighted to accept (In the
village we were known as the People
Who Telephoned Fran America.) How
much deposit should I send? I asked.
That won’t be necessary, she said. She
only regretted she wouldn’t be in town
to greet us, but some friends would
represent her.

•
Stepping off the train from Bern, we

found ourselves alone on the Rubigen
platform. Then we noticed a smiling
couple walking toward us. “You are the
American family?” they asked in English.

Before we finished nodding, they had
picked up "our four heaviest suitcases
and were walking under the underpass
to the other side of the tracks, where a
wooden cart was waiting for the rest of
our luggage. Soon we stood before
the farmhouse.

The immense low-slung red shinned
roof was typical of houses in the Ber-

nese Oberland region. There were flow-
ers everywhere: on all the sills (first

floor and balcony); in the lush, well-

planned garden; in an old sleigh; hang-
ing from an ancient, big-wheel plow.
There was no conscious cuteness, no
artifice; everything blended into a har-
monious, natural setting

Our new friends gave us suggestions

for walking tours, told us the market
days in Thun and Bern, then showed

In a storybook setting, the author’s family stayed

two weeks in an Alpine house with a low-slung roof
(left) for $370. The profusion of flowers (right) is

typical of the region near Rubigen, which they explored
with the help of stationmaster Werner Bigler (above).

us around the two floors of the house.

The rooms were light and bright and
well furnished; despite the age of the

house, it contained all modern conven-

iences. The woman told my wife how
to operate the washing machine; the

husband reminded me to press the but-

ton for the hot water boiler every

morning. Then he gave me his phone
number and told us that in case we
needed anything or wanted some infor-

mation they were at our disposal.

When I opened the refrigerator I

found a dozen eggs, two large hunks
of Swiss cheese (Emmenthaler), yogurt,

milk, a pound of butter, a bottle of
wine, some cans of tuna and two jars

of homemade jam. In the pantry were
two loaves of fresh bread. Knowing
that we would arrive on Sunday when

the stores were closed, our landlady
had provided supper.

By the time we had unpacked and
parceled out the bedrooms,' the children

(they are 11, 9 and 6) had discovered

a doll’s house, toys, a baby carriage,

dominoes, a world of games end familiar

books in German translation. After un-
packing we all went into the garden,

hedged on three sides by roses, and
from there into the vast meadow. Di-

rectly in front of us were the green
hills we'd seen from the train window.
Old houses similar to ours dotted the
landscape. In an adjoining field a farmer
and his family were gathering neat
haystacks into a large wagon. As we
walked a bit farther out into the fields

and faced south, we saw for the first

time the dramatic skyline of the snow-

capped Alps. As if out of a storybook

world, the sun was now setting and
the glaciers looked a delicious pink
in the flat sunlight.

From this vantage point we were
able to get a good look at the house.

More than 120 feet long, 40 feet wide,
two stories high and shaped like a
Dutch girl's hat, it had the characteristic

red tile roof that sloped down almost
to the ground floor. Inside, the ceilings

were low to retain heat during the
long winters (it took a* few bumped
foreheads to get used to the low cross-

beams). A balcony, almost hidden by
the low, sloping roof, hung on the
second floor on the eastern side. And
the house had an outdoor staircase

on the western side, which led to an
attic converted to four low-ceflinged

bedrooms (each with its own well-

rounded library).

When we returned from our first

walk, the children began playing on
the lawn. Neighbors' children watched,
noses peeking through fence. I motioned
them to come in, and they did—we
began a game of dodge ball. The little

boys and girls returned day after day,

and the lawn, the meadow, the barn,

the hayloft became centers for hide-and-

seek and other games. Thus, from the
first moments, the children had friends

to play with and they managed despite

the language barrier.

The neighbors’ younger children spoke
In the Swiss dialect, Schweizerdeutsch;
my children know some Yiddish, and
with that and sign language they, were
able to communicate. Sounds absurd,

doesn't it— Schweizerdeutsch and Yid-
dish. But, curiously, both languages
preserve older layers of German that

go back to Middle High German. For
the fun of it, I would occasionally
speak Yiddish to the telephone opera-
tors and to train conductors, and they
would understand me. Once, while
speaking Yiddish to a Bern barber,

he stopped cutting and asked me which
northeastern Swiss canton I was raised

in.

The next morning (after a cool night
spent under cozy and luxurious classic

European feather quilts), we explored
Rubigen. Despite the rich, old farm-
houses, the cultivated fields, the
air of sleepy tranquillity, there was
no escape from modernity. Its symbol
was the huge crane that towered over
the town, an intruding symbol that

might have been used in a Strindberg

or Ibsen play. The third of a series

of tastefully designed eight-story build-

ings was going up across the street

from the small station.

On the other side of the tracks (no
sociological put-down intended), on' a
rather steep street that led to the

forest, was a small residential settle-

ment, a mini-suburbia. Walking up that

quiet street, we saw the old schoolhouse
and the modern, larger one built the

year before. Farther up stood a block

of gray garden apartments; other
houses, however, were slick and sleek

private villas, chicly designed and dec-
orated with lush flowter gardens and
lawns. Then, suddenly, the row of

houses ended. Fields of corn and peas
stretched to the left and right; we
were back in the country. Approaching
the edge of the woods, we saw the

typical yellow wanderweg sign that

indicates a marked trail and informs

Continued on Page 18
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_ ROOMS IN MAIN BLDG,
-re CLUBS • TOP SHOWS
W*LfH CLUB NXXW POOL

NVEN7ION FACILITIES
tYOND COMPABF'
. FREE CALL From NJ..
%, PhBa., R I find MoafLi

800431-7681

ttWOWeSOH. HEW YORK
WKTN.V.C PHONE'
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_ 563-1881^
feiRONIMO’S

! in the country
^Jk^.nfim* atarsi No planned
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E-wf all-weather courts), lay
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he bar, and eat a lot of

's oocL 120 acrei of nice
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Just 30 minutes from Manhattan, The Rye Town
HJton Inn has three very nice ways to Splurge.

The Small Splurge for a restful, relaxing get-away.

The Sporty Splurge for INDOOR TENNIS play

and instruction, indoor swimming, shufileboard and hikes

on our 60 unspoiled acres.

The All-out Splurge for the deluxe treatment in-

duing breakfast in bed and gourmet meals.

In other words, we've gpt a weekend splurge

tailored to the way you want to do it, at a pice you want to

pay. For further infonnatrai, write or call (9 14) 939-6300.

^THE
PRrE TQ/VN
HI0DNINN
699 WortChester AvenOe.
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MASSACHUSETTS

^ SLEEPWITH
US IN BOSTON
FORONLY
Fr. S.^i. •• - : "

Con**, fimtfe* - a of oir

bins. Share one room for just $3a95.

Deluxe Room - 2 Double-Beds - Color TV
Fun use of facilities Including Indoorswimming pool, healed

whirlpool, sauna, recreation room (dependlngon location).

Dancing and entertainment at alt inns. Check In anytime

Friday with late Sunday checkout.

Only at these fine Inns:

1-800-22fi-X»aor225-»Q3 • MI<Mi»iihiM «Tf» Cfi*Co8fiClB1T^».W7B

• Newton •WJhim

Spring, 1976.

saflthroughSe One ofthewenkfe great hotels

,

and over this nanDwisthmus,lhrDi(ghthe comibrtabteVWftaswee^
Gjffllaid Cut blastedthrou^ie^ghtm&es
ofsoBd rock. Pastwalbofdensetropical
jungle-*thatseem tobe almostdose
enough to touch.
- And thafe just the be^nnIng.\AfeTI take
youto thegoldenbeachesofCaribbean
isIands-To cdloriul ports kiCesrixaland
SouthAmertcaiToupbeat resortsand *

the sea. (94% ofaH passengers teire
oufcade staterooms.)
The diningroom is sethigh on an upper

deck,walledwithvtftodows,and tenge
enou^t tosave everypassenger on
board a£adngle,relaxed seatir®.
At dinner;you carrchoosefrom entrees

like Braised Long Island Duckling
unspoHedvillages oniheMesdcan Rivierau Brganade.\feal Cordon Bleu. Choice FUefc
AndyouHexperiencethe all FustClass Mlgnon-Yoifll be impressed bythe

sailing style ofthe Efi5^MKIng.Stgi; seivicetoosthera are threecrewmonbas
RgyaiyiIa'ng.Skyt orRovalVikingSea. Of for every five passengers,
Norwegian registryAnd spirit Designed to And thereinmore to do on boanitei .

bringyou all the comfortsofagreat hotd. you^l find atmostgreatresorts.There&
Yourstateroom wfll bespadous and skeetshoottag.Agym,Asauna.Aheated

1 poolYou can browse
’ 1 r h our fibraiy Play

^ bridge-lakeinthe

HLalML lectures in our
enridmient program.

Every evening, thereik a dfflferent film. Plus

awholevarietyofEve entertainment in

ourloungesand bars.

You can sail fromSan fiandsco or Los
Angdes to Ft Lauderdale in an easy-going
16 days. Erom Ft Lauderdale to Los
Angeles orSan Firantisco in 17 days. Or
make theround trip in about a month.
Upcoming cruises from California:April

6/7,April 2l/22,May 12/13 and
May27/28.from Florida:April l,Aprfl23,
MayS andMay 25. (You can also begin
this cruiseMay 22 inNewYork.) for

complete information—and reservations

—seeyourtravel agentAnd see him soon.
OrcaHus at 212-757-0921, collect
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puekto neo

On an Island oflook-alikes, a world ofdifference... aworld apart!

Where else in Puerto Rico can you find Back Street, Hong Kong...

aSwiss Alpine FunicularRailway. . .aMilan Piazza,.,a guests-only

Championship GoffCourse...the greatestHealth Spa inthe Caribbean!

Still the

in places” of

warm and
friendly

Puerto Rico!

Reserve
Now for

PASSOVER
and
EASTER
Holidays.

EUXNCPSIADOR
HotdandQub
A h&sidecfrsnadesiiL«sGc]ab3%l\KmRia>

AWORLDAPAKT
“A Dazing Tropical

4Shan^i-La”\ Beaufifal

Terraced Rooms facing Atlantic Ocean or

Caribbean Sea, Sumptuous Breakfasts and
Gourmet Dinners Dally, Tennis, 18 Hole
Championship Golf Course, Horseback Riding,

the most Complete Health Spa facfflfies in the

Caribbean, 3Swimm!ngPools, Enclosed Ocean
Beach, Marina, AD Water Sports and SalErig,-

Sugar’s Night Chib far Dancing and Entertain-

ment, and other Lounges. Casino. Plusmuch
more.

MiName YourGame—Golf/Tenriis”

4 Days /3 Nights

INCLUDES: Room, with Terrace, Breakfast and Din-
ner Daily, Transfers to and from airport, GOLF, until

Green Fees, TENNIS, Health Spa privfleges with

steam, gym, sauna; Welcome CoddaSI at Marina
Lanais.

$
158

per person, doable
included. Longer slays

to April 18th. Airfare not

Extra ntaM rate*45«Ki Bresfcfzs: tid Ctnr.

Bicentennial mapand 38>pi
tour snide ofNew Jersey.

i*-*

Retrace Washingtons footsteps and follow tf

.

route which led to the defeat dtheBtitbh at
Battled Trenton. Visit Fort Nonsense le
how it got Its name. See Ford Mansion, pact
Washington’s headquartes and now a
historical museum.
There'ssomuch ofour nation’shistorytobest
inNewJersey, Crossroads oftoeReuohrtkm.C
free Bicentennial tour guide directs you tofh

Contains over a dozen raliri-tours,designedf
quicktrips ofa day ormore. Completewithnu
2tnd illustrations.Abo points the way toman/
modem day things to see and do. Mail coupe
today for your free copy.

ENJOY THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS—split your vacation between
toe El San Juan and the El Conquistador, Ifyou wish.

cWewcTjej&t
IfiiGnat^ StitetoVMt

CASINONOWOPENFROM 12 NOON TILL 4 AJVt
(Indndliig Baccarat for toe first time in Puerto Rico).

“Jtfnestracasaes sueasa"

State to Visitrnmmmmmmmmmmm
V MawJaaty Office of

1
1 loadamftProaoiloi

P.0. Box400

I
lrmtim. New Jcreeg M625 .

Pleasesendme free Bicentennialmap andtour guide ofNet
Jersey. Crossroads of the Rcvokitioa.

(Ourhouseis yourhouse)
Forreservations andinformation, contact your travel agent, or writeor call:

El San Juan Hotd/E! Conquistador Hotel, 540 Madison Avenue,NewYork,N.Y. 10022.

Calltoday (212) 688-8815.

For Immediate Confirmation, caH us anytime without charge—Toll Free8004221*7144.
InNawYork State;caH collect (212) 688-8815.

LouPure,Chairman oftoeBoard;SamSchweitzer.President.

NAME

TftAVn, TRAm TRAVEL
MASSACHUSETTS

Sofl on o of toe *7041 Three

floating resorts, eadh a BrfHsfrregistered

Princess, will take youin style to

Americas Lost Frontier this year

Eifloy all the refinements:

Eecttonic stabflteeis for a smoother

erufca. Attractive staterooms with _
individual tempwature controls, mating

bunco. Intimate bars.’^stfioarto*

ceiling windows for viewingAlaska*

scenery. The service? In*

aanparabte-The food? V!aycontinental

Ufe’Bvfaft Canada; then sail through
the Inside Passage;'You'D see massive
forests.Towering mountains. Wildlife.

Famous Gold Bush towns. Ketchikan.

.

Juneau. Skagway Sitka. And mend a
full day cruising spectacular Glader Bay.

Deport from San francbco or
Vancouver. This summer; Princess

than any other cruise fine. It means
more flexibility for you. Depart from.
San Francisco for a 12 day round-trip
cruise. Or depart firom\&ncouver for

an 8 day cruise. See your travel agent
Add a Princess Tow. To see the Yukon
McKinley Park <» Eskimo villages; add a

ss Tour to

'

PHncess cruise.

C800SIYOUR PRINCESS CRUEI

fssesft—': assss-*,-.
sSaSS®» assssH&K
*^3&B2®2ftJbV3f7.1L* AngdghrirouwHt^ n^

wte .

aSKSS***1 saasssae:
Cmflgwm/Pwiwna flc^al

M-yl7.-ndinih.iM.

to* J20®**7 l*wLW-na .

.

fMnemBibc^rjnjujrund jWhPetBfc

Princess Cruises.Th* best.
Without exception.

I
™ Princess Cntoe4r7SR«i«*fc piaa.

YakNw Vtek 10019. (212) 5824SSUL
Sand broehaioson AladaVCanarfa Cuttttu/ftsam. I

thm

Addna

Cte Sm*.

MyTmdAga

I

I
I PrincessCniises^Ch . |
jjjPartoftheflfQwfaflworidotZjm n/ D4-3-l^j|

i

I
I
I
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AMUTOtire VLNEY«/f$0
is not just another island

EB&ARTEJWN
is notjust another whaling town

m
ii

ADDRESS

CTTY .mmmm 2D>

*
1
i

1

fesett
is notjust another summerresort

m -MM- ...

You may rent (by the week) a privately owned 3
bedroom home right at South Beach. And yon enjoy
all toe Tennis Chib Membership and program privi-
leges of toe owner free of charge. -

i

only*
*6.75perperson,perday•

FOR EXAMPLE, the week from June 24th to June
21st costs $370.00. Your ocean view home
sleeps 8 with 2% baths, is superbly furnished, has
all appliances Including a washer and dryer and
both sun decks are fully equipped for dining and
entertaining.

Included: Sharing with other Mattakesett Members
(72 families) the 9 tennis courts, bicycles, sail-
boats, a heated pool and 20 miles of unspoiled
beach. Housekeeping service and fresh linens
weekly. Daily maid service, sailing and tennis
instruction optional.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS - Youngsters are happy
when they are active with friends. Programs to
Introduce ^youngsters to others of same age in-
clude: Swimming and Sailing Instruction; Tennis
Oinics; Bike Trips^Ping Pong Toumament^'lGte
Flying: Evening Softball and Rainy bay Crafts.

.

Parents are happy when their children are busy.

atthe gpa...

^

Lose weqht andtoneup Relax and rewvewourworidfarnousSI,: -

.

where your ROOM RATE kit-

•Private confwencw .

wour ADAIXfitidn

i 03 ddkimjs MEALS Da3y<pfu'

Zt OFRB daily MASSAGE
*/ •POSTURE-YOGA IrerreeCU -

•Hwhh Ckjfe-SAUNMYHHtt' • -

•Heated NDO0RP90L

• NITCLY DANCING& ENTERIAINMBff

•INDOOR,OUTDOORTENMS/GOtFowdaUe

P3SS)VGn Cantor, Soder, Services. Reserve i*.

^

"Harbor Island Spa ?
• ON-THEOCEAN-WEST END, NEW JERSEY

TELE. (212)227-1051 / (201) 222-5800

i

SINGLES WEEKEND L

.
Mcrrch 19 -21

{j

•

ATLANTIC CITY

Mattafesett

otf-

Reserve Now!
A Great How-To-Do

Weekend for the j-

Indoor - Outdoor

lorticulturist ?

You don't need (o seek out

.
congenial partners at Mat-

ibnnJo fTllh ,a*tesel,‘ From your first

lwlllllo V/UiU day, we’ll match the game
(9 Courts) . oE your choice,

r

—

-PO<— —
Limited avaUable weeks. Telephone Phyllis Totaro
at (617) 443*9922 Monday -through Friday, from
9:00 to 4:00 or write to her c/o Stanmar, Inc»
Box o-5,

Sudbury, Mass. 01776.

5 Anotfter Stanmar Managed Property jb

fMUIMMMmMUUMMViMMUWMUUMMUIAIMUUWMUbWhi

CARIBBEAN

"Barbados vacation'aptsT"
New. Model*. Coado. Sludio A- I Bedran
AnK AH wilb Private BiktMn.wafiuaidianee
19 BeKfa i hedn Hotel bnotiw Ram
EunSrfVBw. CMWMj «Nm, «212>
<<»w7z.isia»twm

CARIBBEAN

BAY—ST. THOMAS
COWXMBNIUH V1LUL 2 UnN, 2

area# aciinwsg oiuncvi f.V, LI-

BRARY. ON THE WHTE SAND
BEACH. B14-472-1032 AFTER 4 P.M.

Household repair problems?
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every
Sunday, you’ll find Bernard Gladstone's <

On The
Boardwalk ATLANTIC CIT.“'*

Outstanding experts will teach you how to get mo
;

fun ;md satisFuctinn from successfuliy errowing bean
ful plants and flowers in your home and garden . . :r--
delightfully rdaxinir and educational weekend get-awi

"... enjoyable and rewarding! It's an All-Incl usi'"
.'

Package Plan! ' .

Every Room One Ijow Rate For Thia Special Weeken'
1 '

’

'-MNT9

DAYS
(2 nights)

50
(Single occupancy $74.50)

per perse ,
•

dbl. occur-v’

Includes Breakfasts, Dinner, Dancing, Cocktail Partii
and full Projrram.

RESERVE NOW... Write, or Phone 609 348-4011-
ask for brochure of full details. ^

j-'s* . ...

NEW JERSEY

rSETON INN SPA
Ob UklwoBl CaH Cobtm. kJ.

Urn ft* if (a 40 gu«s it

BH(« riding & Hiking iisd

Plain Tired? Revive!

expert
advice, instructions and answersto readerque strons
on the Home Improvement- Pages of the Arts &
Leisure Section in

SbetargjorkSime*:

Diet orNot
Gotf/lndoor Tennis

Free Massage, Sauna
SPCCIAL DIRTS

DMlpwi tor Vflur Individualm«h
WINTER SPECIAL

Slay 7 days -pay lor S

wITWBMMWSHZOi»7733*—

J

imraESTD^.
philadelphi

Atitntic City

Wildwood/ Cape M
•II of Southern Jars

Incfividuol Fares • Doily tap
DOORTOOOOR SERVICE

Special Trip* Aronged « Aujpii

NkN Padmga DaBvaiy Swvk

SALEM TRANSP. CC
1212] 656-451T«
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By PAUL D. ZEMEZIS

THB RIVER—Tha broad, awift-
.
{lowing Rhino has been attracting
tourists for centuries, and despite
a dose of industrial pollution, it
continnea to charm. In the words
of the modern German writer
Heinrich Boll,

Mthe Rhine can be
dirty and majestic at the same
time." The best part of the rivec
for touring is the middle Rhine,
between Mainz and Cologne,
which offers the wildest scenery,
about 40 castles and plenty of
wine. Mainz and Cologne are
among Germany's oldest cities
and have rich historical and ar-
tistic traditions. Bonn, .the other
city in_ this area, is a beautiful
provincial German university town
marred by tacky modern buildings
that house the West German Gov-
ernment. Rhinelandera generally
are a happy-go-lnclqr and very
friendly fot.

RHINE JOURNEYS—Tbe Rhine la

an incredibly busy waterway and
part of this, especially in summer.

. is attributable to the fleet of ma-
jestic white steamers that have
remained the best way to see the
river. The steamer season an the
Rhine begins in April and runs to;

mid-October, and along tbe middle
Rhine the Koln-Dusseldorfer Line
(the New York reservations num-
ber is 212-986-2916) has a virtual
monopoly on long-distance water
transport. The basic way of get-
ting about on the river is by day
steamer and there are frequent
departures from Mainz and Co-
logne in the mornings. Passengers
can travel the 111-mile stretch,
stopping frequently, for S20.80.

One can also make the Cologne-
Mainz run on a "Schnellfahrt,” or
express boat, for a one-way fare
of $31.30. Tourists with Eurail-
passes can use them for such runs,

but not for the K-D Line’s faster

hydrofoil service up and down the
river, which is 25 percent more
expensive. On April 16 tbe Rbine<
vessels wilt start operations on a
reduced spring schedule and on
June 20 they’ll switch to the full

summer schedule; Between. Aug.
-29 and Oct 17 they will operate
on a reduced fall schedule before
laying up for the winter. The day-
trip boats are large but can be-

came uncomfortable if deck chair
space runs oat. Snacks, meals and
a running commentary on the
scenery are usually available. In
the Cologne-Bonn and Rudesbeim-
Bingen areas there are smaller -

boat companies that run regular
trips over shorter distances. From
Rudesheim, for example, there is

summer service past the famous)
Lorelei Rock and back. As with
the K-D Line, information and *

tickets are available at waterfront
kiosks next to tbe boat docks. The-

latest innovation in Rhine travel

is the fleet of eight plush over-

night cabin cruisers, also run by
the K-D Line, which make four-

and five-day runs between Rotter-
dam, the Netherlands, and Basel,

Switzerland, with frequent stop-

overs to allow passengers to tour
German cities along the way. Tbe
service is deluxe and costs $316 to

$371 a person for a four-day Basel-

Rotterdam cruise, meals in-

cluded. If you want to go only as

far as Mainz, a three-day cruise

from Rotterdam^ the fare, inclnd-.

ing meals, is $167 to $230 a per-

son. You can also do sightseeing

along the Rhine by train or car. If

yon take the train, remember that

the line on the west bank of the

river is faster than the one on
the east bank and connects more of

the principal towns. A second-

class train ticket between Mains
' and Cologne costs $9.20. Motorists

can take advantage of tbe numer-

•oua ferries operating along the

river to get to a particular town
or castle. The ferries charge a dol-

lar for car and driver.

WINE COUNTRY—Wine is a prime

ingredient of the easygoing lifestyle

along the Rhine. The straw-colored

white wines lighten heavy meals,

but they really come into their

own when drunk between meals

on a terrace overlooking the

river or late into the evening at

the wine-drinking bars, or. Wein-
stuben. which abound m tbe

Rhineland towns. The red wines

do not have the pizzazz of the

whites and are best tried as local

specialties, for example, in the nar-

row Ahr Valley, 20 miles south of

Bonn. Because of long unpro-

nounceable names, a German wine-

card is a challenge. As i rule of

thumb, the wines get better as yon

work up through the following

terms: “Qualitatswein," "Pradi-

kat." "Spatlese,” “Anslcsc and

“Trockenbeeren.” A simple bottle

of Quaiitatswein should cost about

$3 while a Tiockenbeeren from the

famous Sdhloas Johannisberg cost*

$80. As for vintages, 1971 stands

ont as the best of recent years,

with 1973 and 1975 also good. In

1974 the snn almost never ap-

peared, and that year is best for-

gotten. In Mainz, which u th*

main wine market m Germany, to“

Haas des Deutschen Weines, 3

Gntenbergplatz, offers a great

cross section from Germany's
vineyards. A total of 43 wines la

available by the glass and another

240 tiy the bottle.

WINE FESTIVALS — September

to October is the time for win*

festivals along the Rhine. Each

town in turn celebrates for a weex

with red lights, dance .bands, vine-

covered outdoor drinking nails

and street-corner stands
wine is sold by the glass straight

from the barre l. An early festival

PAUL D. KEMEZIS reports for

Tbe Times from Europe.

called "Rhine in Flames" will take
Place on Aug. 14 in Coblenz with
traditional bonfires on the hills as
Part of the celebration. Tbe giant
“Wine Market” festival in Mainz
is held on Aug. 28 to 30 and Sept.
4 to 6. Two otber major festivals
**ke place at St. Goarshauaen from
Sept. 11 ia 19, and at Boppard
from Sept. 25 to 27. The wine
caxon closes Oct. 30 and 31 with
the festival in Altenahr in the
cozy Ahr Valley. The Rhine’s
most famous wine town, Riidcs-
heim, with its noisy, crowded
Drosselgasse, is a year-round festi-
val. The Coney Island atmosphere
and the dance music are as square
as tbe drinking poems carved into
the walls of the Weinstube. A treat
in luauncr or fall is tbe chairlift
rids from the back of town over
Che lush, green vineyards to a hilt
where a great victory angel; a relic
of the Bismarck era, broods over
one of tbe most spectacular river
views. (The lift is open from 9
A.M. to 6 P.M., daily and tbe fare
ia $1.60.) Five miles south on s
low hill is the Johannisberg Castle
whose famous wines can be sam-
pled at the winery "Ausschank.”
which has a small terrace extending
into the vineyards. A little farther
south, near Hattenheim. is the
former Cistercian monastery of
Eberbach, now a wine center with
a superb collection of old presets,

(Open April through October, ad-
mission 40 cents). A short tasting

session in the winecellar takes
place every half-hour ($1.40.)

CASTLES ON THE RHINE^-Tba
40 or so medieval castles built on
the hillsides along the middle
stretch of the Rhine come in all

sizes and conditions. Many are
privately owned and closed to tbe

public, bnt some of the best are

open as museums, restaurants and
hotels. The open ones usually have

DusseWorf

MUSEUMS—The most striking mu-
seum in the middle Rhine area is

a square gray box that sits a bit
incongruously next to the arching
Gothic cathedral in Cologne. The
Romisch-Gcrraamsches Museum,
opened two years ago, houses the

city's great collection of Roman'
artifacts (open every day 10 A.M.
to 8 A.M.; admission, 80 cents).
Exhibits depict daily life In Co-
logne wben.it was a key Roman
provincial city, and tbe displays o£
glass work and mosaics are the
best outside of Italy. Art museums
along the middle Rhine tend to
feature hometown works that are
interesting but not memorable. In
Cologne the Wallraf-Richartz Mu-
seum, near the cathedral (open
every day 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.; ad-
mission 20 cents), has a collection
of primitive medieval religious

paintings by tbo Cologne masters,
and >the SchntLtgen Museum, near
St. Cecilia's Church (open every
day 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.; admission
20 cents), is filled with exquisite
Rhineland woodcarvings, some
from the high altar of the Cathe-
dral. In Coblenz, at the Middle
Rhine Museum on the Florins-
markt (open 10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
and 2:30 to 6 P.M. except Mon-
days; admission 20 cents), there
are both woodcarvings and ro-

mantic 19th-century “Rhine*capes.”
all housed in a beautifully restored
15th-century building. Xn both Co-
logne and Mainz the cathedrals,

or ‘‘Doms," are* museums In their
own right. The red sandstone
Mainz Dom just celebrated its

thousandth birthday and houses a

fine collection of church objects.

The great dark Cologne Dom is

still being restored after being
severely damaged in World War
II. In Mainz, a painting museum
dedicated to Johann Gutenberg, tbe

inventor of printing from movable
type and a resident of the city.
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THE
RHINELAND

a small guidebook for sale. A.

good abort book called "Castles

on the Rhine," available from the

Stollfuss Publishers (cost, $2), can

help cruise passengers figure out

which castle is which as their boat

plies the river. The best-preserved,

castle is the Marksburg, above the

town of Braubach. (It is open from

9:30 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. April

through October; winter visits

can be arranged by -calling

02627-206; admission $1.) The
theme of the castle's exhibits is

the tongh life of the medieval sol-

dier. Across the river above
KapeJlen, at Stolzenfels Castle,

a dreamy 19th-century remake of

an earlier structure, one can see

vestiges of the age of chivalry as

well as memorabilia of the Kaj- -

sen, who used the place as a
summer residence. The antique

furnishings are impressive. (Open
January through November; ad-

mission, 40 cents.) Rheinfebt Castle

above St. Goar, is tbe most for-

midable fortress on the Rhine even

though it is now a vine-covered

min. (Open
1

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Easter

to November; admission, 80 cents.)

The modern 27-room botfl “Burg
Rheinfels” stands next to the cas-

tle. (Open the year round.) A
double room costs 524 but reserva-

tions must be made a month ahead.

Not far op the river, the SchSn-
burg Castle looms in grandeur

above OberweseL The nine-room

“Auf Schonborg” Hotel is built

right into the old fortress and has

an intimate dark-paneled dining

room. (A double room costs $20

and, again, bookings must be made
far in advance; closed in Decem-

ber and January.) Finally, to view

a genuine Rhine River tollhouse,

take the boat from Kaub to the

boat-shaped “Die Pfalz” Fortress

on an island in the river. (Open

April to October, except Mondays;

admission 60 cents.)

stands across from the cathedral

(closed Sunday afternoons, Mon-
days and ail of January; admission

40 cents). Besides priceless speci-

mens of old printing, the museum
contains exhibits devoted to mod-
ern printing techniques. Bonn's
favorite son is Beethoven, who
was born there_ in 1770. The Bee-

thoven House is now a small mu-
seum (closed Sundays, admission
60 cents). Among the displays are

the master's earhorn, manuscripts

and musical instruments.

MUSIC—Music is a serious business
in Germany, and the opera com-
panies and orchestras, which are
state-supported and thus abundant

and reasonably priced, are a real

treat In most towns posters with
the week’s offering are plastered
on comer kiosks and details are

available at the local Verkehrs-

almt, or tourist information office.

Tickets usually run from $2 for

the back rows to $10 for a seat up;
front Cologne is the music capital

' of the Rhineland since both its

opera company and its Orchestra

of the West German Radio rank

among the best in West Germany.
The opera company ia housed in

a vast postwar complex in tbe

center of the city and leans to

modernistic stagings of classical

works. This season it is presenting
an excellent "Tosca," and next
month it will premiere a new
“Lohengrin.” Performances by the

West German Radio Orchestra are

harder to attend, because they are

usually held in a cramped studio
with limited seating. But look for
performances by the Cologne Sym-

- phony m the Opera House; it is

actually the same group. The other
important music center in Cologne
is the Gilrzenich, an old-fashioned
ball with a bright modem interior

on tbe Qoatermarfct, where visit-

ing orchestras frequently play. Up-
river at Bonn, the orchestra of the

Beethoven Halle, a modern river-
side concert building, is highly
rated, and tha Bonn Opera Com-
pany, which reside* in another
large theater also on tbe water-
front. is respected. Tickets for both
can be purchased weekday morn-
ings at the Konzertkasse, 1 Miil-
heixner Plaiz. near the town hall.

In Mainz' ihe beautiful old sand-
stone opera bocse is the home of a
good but not outstanding company.
As in Cologne, the main house is

flanked by a series of smaller halls
and theaters for drama and small
concerts. During July and August
the large opera houses and concert
halls in the area are normally
closed, so you must look for spe-
cial summer concerts, tbe best of
which are the excellent presenta-
tions of - classical and pop music in
the Bonn Market Square.

DINING OUT—Food in the Rhine-
land tends to be heavy, dominated
by pork and veal grills and gravy-
soaked roasts. Beef is hard to find
and best tried as the famous mari-
nated Sauerbrates, served with
raisin sauce and potato dumplings,
or "Klosse." Especially in the fall,

a wide selection of game is avail-

able, and in May and June succu-
lent fresh asparagus, or “SpargeV*
is to be had

' everywhere, usually
sewed with Hollandaise sauce,
ham and potatoes. For snacks, try
potato pancakes, or “Reibekuchen,”
with applesauce. In Bonn's diplo-
matic suburb. Bad Godesberg, the
Weinhaus Maternus, at 3 Post
Strasse, is famous for its clientele
of ministers, ambassadors 'and (if

John Le Carre can be believed)
spies. Both old Bonn hands and
the Michelin Guide believe the
food is not as good as it once was.
but it still ranks among Bonn's
best. Try- the roast duck with
orange rind sance, stuffed apples
and red cabbage, which costs $12,
including wine. (Closed Sundays.)
Upriver at Coblenz, the Weinhaus
St. Hubertus, on the old Florins-
markt Square, is a small, comfort-
able game restaurant with an in-
terior dominated by a great green
porcelain .a to ve. Tbe venison, or
“Reh," steak with dumplings, pre-
ceded by. a strong hunter’s sonp, is
good accompanied by “SpStbur-
gunder” red wine from the nearby
region.^ The bill should come to $8.
In Mainz the restaurant “An der
Favorite," a five-minute cab ride
from the Cathedral, offers' the
city's best food and also a grand
view of the Rhine Valley. The spe-
cialty' is grilled meat and the local
Mainz wines. (Cost $10.)- Cologne
is a special place with many local
treats. At the old-fashioned brew-
ery* restan rant, Friih, at 12-14 Am
Hof (near the Cathedral), thing*
like boiled pork belly, or “WeU-
fleisch," with sauerkraut can actn-

* ally taste good when washed down
with the light Cologne beer,
“Kolsch,” and followed by a piece
of aged Batch cheese, or "Halbe
Hahn.* Such a royal spread costs

LODGINGS—Tbe small towns
along the Rhine are studded with
beautiful old riverfront inns with
long wine-drinking terraces. One
of the^best is the Krone Hotel in
Assmannshausen (teL : 06722-
2236). The large gabled inn with
its rich paneled interior is an ele-
gant place to escape to from tho
noisy hubbub of Rudesheim, just
up the river. A double starts ae
$26. The hotel restaurant rates a
Michelin star and serves a famous
red wine from its own vineyards.
A similar old-fashioned inn is the
Rheinhotel Schulz in the quiet
wine town of Unkel, five miles
npriver from Bonn. A sweet red
wine, “Unkeler Fimkeler." it the
terrace specialty. A double room
costs $28. In downtown Mainz the
best waterfront view is from the
Mainz Hilton at Rheinufer-Halle
Platz (061 3 1-10781), a big mod-
em hotel that is a good jumping-
off place for the cruise boats
heading downriver. Double rooms
tart at $48, expensive even for
Germany. For something radically
different, try the Rheinhotel Dree-
sen in Bad Godesberg, Rhein-
anstrasse 1 (02221-364001). The at-
mosphere is heavy with pre-war
German elegance and history. Hit-
ler used the hotel as a retreat and
met Neville Chamberlain there to

prepare the famous 1938 Munich
agreement, and tbe view across
the rivet to the Drachenfels ruin*
is one of the best on the Rhine.
Doubles start at $27. In Cologne
the beautiful pedestrian area,

around the Cathedral is Surround-
ed by first-class but extraordi-
narily high-priced hotels. It’s

better to walk around to the back
of the Cathedral to the modem
Mondial Hotel, at 10 Berchergasse
(0221-219 671). Doubles there start

at $37, and you are closer to_ the

boat landing and the lively river-

front cafe district along the
Frankenwerft. Travelers whose
pocketbook gives ont after a few
nights in big hotels will find cheap

* rooms in private homes by look-

ing for the signs “Fremdenzimmer”
or "Zimmer Frei." A bed with -a

fluffy goosedown quilt and, if you
are lucky, warm Rhineland hos-
pitality, will cost about $7 a night.

Most larger towns
.
also run a

service to help visitors find hotel'

rooms. Check with the "Verkehr-
samt” near die train stations and
expect to pay about a dollar for.

die help.

MONEY—The dollar is not what it

used to be in West Germany, and
everything is expensive, bnt the
exchange rate has improved in the
past year and now floats near 40
cents to one Deutschemark,

VOYAGE!
ir gourmet CHEESE
a vine and cheese
AGE party, featuring
and exciting assort-.

fern uteet* spreads.

^ t imported ‘cheeses.^ to your cruise ship

departure. Such
as: CAVIAR-LOX-

8ERBS-PETTACHJO.
BIN, lU delicious
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: APRIL 17-24, SNOWBIRD
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$301 to $356
per person
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Read any
great

vacations
lately?

, 1

I
. I

If you haven’t, you haven’t seen Air

Canada’s eye-popping new summer
travel book.

Its page after page of the most
tempting vacation ideas ever to lure

you away from home.
Everything from Toronto’s pulsat-

ing discos to Calgary’s handclapping

hoedowns. From a cruise on the Pa-

cific to a lobster from the Atlantic.
'

Fromthe earthshaking roarofNiagara
Falls to the hushed solitude of a viigin

forest. From the stately elegance of

the Chateau Frontenac (it looks like

a castle, but it’s really a hotel) to a re-

mote fishing camp tucked away near

Hudson Bay.

It’s also page after page of every

imaginable way to take it all in. Es-

corted tours that let you peek into

every little nook and cranny. Unes-
corted tours that will satisfy your lust

for wandering. By car. By motorhome.
By ship. By plane. By the seat of your
pants.

~ ' ~

There’s even a two-week railway

odyssey that would have Ulysses eat-

ing his heart out.

One thing Air Canadas vacations

won’t eat is a hole in your wallet. Be-
cause our country is near, your dollars

go far.
•

And becauseAirCanada flies more
often to more places in Canada than
any other airline, well be ready to go
whenever you are. _^_

So, don't leave

home without leaf-
g

ing through our
r 31i2

'

spectacular freeva-
]

‘

'g

cation book. And =====
7
g== ' U

don’t leave home without the Ameri-
can Express Card either. It’s good for

your Air Canada tickets and tours,

plus great meals and great buys in res-

taurants and in shops all across.Canada.
Canada—so much to go for.

Name :

fCBtltLES T FROST

Street

State.

My travel agent is

i AIRCANADA i

|
P.O. Box P, Staten Island; N.Y. 10305*

|

L
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CARIBBEAN

DAVID’S FOLLY
OatWa Folly. Country (Hung on Ualno
CouL Saatood, ‘garden .vagriaMea,

bhiaOeny DM* CoHm b*4 atwgy* on ahwa^i
MSaarM Citftac. BrookanUa. Ma. «

L
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PUERTO RICO
n

PUERTO RICO

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jot via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at
TROPICORO NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS, BACK
STREETHONG KONG,NOODLENOOKand LEMONTREE, cocktailsand

shows at the TROPICORO, H0NCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, .chaise

lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets. ^ ^ m aa

5 DaysW or 4 DaysK *34

1

Longerstays ava&bte.

Hotel and 1

Rale lower after April 1 8.

l\ AhfederfmiradesinUsCjofeRKrtoRico

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round

trip transfers between airport and hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM with

PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf

and tennis, health dub facilities. ^
5Days^Tor4DaysK *32950

Longerstaysra&bto- Rate tower after April 18^

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

8 Days

*364

Puertomco
I DELUXE OGEANFRONTAMERICANA HOTEL I

WCLUDES:ftoundTiipDayJetviaAMERICANABUNES,Moii.Tijm,W«L,
Thuis. or FiLdepartures, SPACIOUSROOM vfth PRIVATETERRACE. One

round Trip OayJet via KUI.Ri.SaL.
or Sun. departuree. OCEANVIEWROOM
WITHTERRACE, WetarnieCoektail. Chaise

Late Night Supoar In CASA DEL CAFE Mght Club Show in.THEATRE
RESTAURANT-Coddal. i.and Rare TtedcTickels.

ST.MAARTEN
DELUXE GREAT BAYHOTEL

WifaRoundTripDayJetvfaKU^fTL,Sat,orSun.
departures. BREAKFAST j nn

5 Days*289
8 Days
from

Rale lower after Aprfl 25.. Longerslays avafiabie.

Rate lower

after Aprfl 25.

.

DAILY,5 COMPLETE
GOURMETDINNERS,
Transfers,Qocktail,andChafe*
Lounges. Weekly departures.
Rates tower after April 20. tattAfcirtww*.

[1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL |

8 Days
M Hotel BREAKFAST DAILY, Free a

nnbDaay.i
ICMkM.1

MIAMIBEACH
HEWCJLB. APffiOVO Itt&STDPaiCUIgreTPIW CHARTERS

^^^^*399
COSTADELSOU

InMONTEGOBAY%vtei RoundTripDayJot via PAN
AM prAM JAMAICA. MntfmiThurs. departures,

NtvOcttflfrart Hotel BREAKFAST DAILY, Free m
Tonnb Daily, Chaise Lounges, Two Welcome TropL

[INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via TWA. DELUXE*
[OCEANFRONT EDEN ROC OC KONOVER HO**

(

TEL (Formerly HYATT). AR Transfers, Baggage
Handling and Porterage, Tips to Chambermaids

cal Cocktett, SnorkeCng. i

torweekenddupartufiiir.

Iand Extras.Apdj

[and Bellmen, and "Many Extras^MFriday depar-

|
lures. Hotkiay periods aMBtOfy I

""^319

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First-Class Hotel, 8 DSVS
Continental Breakfast Daily. Sightseeing,

Transfers, BaggaSe Handing. AH Taxes and Ser-

vice Charges and Gratuities. Saturday, Monday
andThursday departures. Hotidays higher.

add SSQJuae t7to Sect?,

*329
Rate lower after-April 20..

j

[2. OBLUXE OCflO RIGS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days

*317
taOCHO RIOShHi RoundTrfeDayJetviaPANAM
orAIRJAMAICA, Mon. ttvu Thus, departures. New
Oceanfrortt Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY, Free Terms
Defy. Chaise Lounges* Two Welcome Tropical

CocMafe. tfighl CJub.Safing, and Extras.AddS20 lor

weekend departures. Rate lower after April 20.

Days $709
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via EL J
NEW 4-STAR HOTEL fa TEL
AVIV or JERUSALEM, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, And Hold Service 15 Dap $7^0

FRENCH RIVIERA
Days

Charges and Taxes.

INCLUDES: Round Trip JeL DELUXE NECRES-
CO HOTEL, Transfers, Baggage KantSoig, Afl

Taxes and Service Charges and Gratuities. Op-

tional sightseeing to Carnes and Monte Cato.

Sunday departures.
*429
Uir23deortare Water.

LASVEGAS ROME
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or
MGM.GRAND, Transfers, Mr and Hotel Taxes,
Baggage Handling, Gratuities, Chaise
Lounges, and “Many Extras". Dine-Around
Options from $28. Departures every Sunday
arf Thursday. -

5 Days Thursday). From M79
(Thursday to to *284

WCLUDES: Round TripJot Fust Class Hotel
sst Defy, Dayaid NkjhtTourec

1 EXcmaton to Horanca. Transteff.
Continental Breakfast
Romo, Fufl .

AtTaxesand Service Charges

Saturday departures. Holidays higher.

8 Days

*449
ldd$20jBMl9lDSqA.1V

HAWAII

Sunday)4 Days

MONTECARLO

GREECE
"ff*S7!
. *6®

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet *fa TWA First Class Ho-
tels. Continental Breakfast Daly. Wefcoma Coddafl.

SlflNaeektg Tours of Athens and Suntan. FamnS
ESnner, Afl entrance tees, tranatafSi porterage. service

charges and airport faxes. Pius 8 optimal tours end
cruises; Saturday departures tramMay 1.

INCLUDES: Round Trip DC-IODay Jet, Tues.
or Sat. departures, PACIFIC PRINCE,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, 1UKAI or
HAWAIIAN REGENT, Transfers, Baggage
Handling, AH Taxes and Service Charges,
Tour Escort. Weekly departures.

8 Days *«"$359 <° $419

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW D&UXE ® DayS
LOEWS MONTECARLO HOTEL, Transfers, and £ MM Tubs and Servica Charges. Sunday depar-

Hay 23 dapartue Ngher.
turns.

CANARY
“Beautiful SwimmingWeatherAH YearRound”
INCLUDES: Round Trip DC-10Jet First * q n.,..
Class Hotel BREAKFASTand DINNER 0 ISayS

*289
Class Hotel BREAKFASTand DINNER
DAILY, Transfers, Sightseeing, and
All Taxesand Service Charges.
Friday departures Him May 28- Holidays 3her.

LONDONER^H£s349
*369

INCLUDES: Round Trio Jet, Fkst Class KM,
Corttaenbl Breakfast Daily. Transfers. SJgbt-
seemg. Afl Tares and Serwcn Ctaiqas. amt a
for 1 DtNKEK SPECIALS, Vrinn up toWO Boy Out and Get 0» FREE, Men-
day departures. Holidaystu$w. Is

LSALVAD
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAN AM, DELUXE
SHERATONHOTEL. FULLAMERICAN BREAKFAST
DAILY, GALA FAREWELL DINNER, Transfers. SigW-
seeing, and Afl Taxes and Service Charges.

Friday departures. Holidays higher.

8 Days

*339 *439
|«M$3QAme17toSe$-2

1

DELUXERAMADAHOTELandWTERIAKBI-
I at Die DELUXE VICTORIAJUNGFRAU HOTEL.
Ceyflnenlal Breakfast Dafly.3 HaftDaySjatoaetog

[Tours. Transfers,Baggage Handtog,AU taxesand
SBT>k»CfiaroBsandGnfaflaes.

L .Ttnireday cepartures.1

MUNICH I

8Daysl

*399
laridSSO June T7ti)03.71

INCLUDS: FtotixrnfeJaLNEWDELUXE
HOLEQAYINMintiaSchwBtotingaFBMfMreiidi
Sightseeing. FailDayExcursion to Salzburg

—

Aistrfa, Transfers, Baggage Handing. Afl Itores
AndSanta* Chargesend Grammas.
Friday departures. Hofidays higher.
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to theMediterranean
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Rran$755
*

Sun Line, Air France and Kudni Travel io?n forces togive you a choice of

Mediterranean holidays filled with surprises. The highlight of each holiday

is a 7-day cruise aboard Sun LineSs beautiful Stella Oceania to a choice of

ports in Italy; VUgostevfa, Greece, North Africa and the French Riviera. AO

airtravel is on regulartyscheduledAir France flights; Kuoni representatives

meetand escort you on land. Join us.

program 1. Highlighting a 7-day Venice/Venice cruise. Venice, Dubrovnik,

Corfu, Katakoton. Athens, ftea, Korcufa, Venice. Thenjou fly to F&ris for

one night before returningtoNewYork. Departs New York Fridays Apr. 30j

May 7, 14. $755. to $1025? -

pnxnam Z 15 days. Before taking the 7-day Ven/ceAfenice cruise from

Progom 1 ,
you have an escorted 7-day land tour: Nice, Monte Carlo.

Raoalla Pisa FlorenceandVertce.Afterthecniise,a night in Paris. Departs

NeWYorkSaturdaysAjx 24; May 1 , 8, 22, 29;June 5". $11 10. to$l430f

PMqram 3.

1

5 days: Escorted land toun Nice, Monte Carlo, RapaJio, Pisa,

Hclfflice
VferteT-daycri^Venice/Nica^fenice, Dubrovnik,Corfu, Malta,

Tilnis. CtKta Smerafda. Bba, Portofino. Thena night in Paris. Departs New

June 1

2

, 26;July 1 0, 24;Aug. 7, 2 1 . $1 180. to $1425?
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Program 4. 15 days. Escorted land touri Venice, Florence, Pisa, Rapallo,

1

Monte Carlo, fsfica 7-day cruise Nice/Venice: Nice, Fbrtofino. Costa Smer-

!

aida. Tunis. Malta, Katakoton, Corfu, Dubrovnik, \fentce. Then a night in

Fferfe. Depots New York Saturdays June 19; July 3,'l7, 31: Aug. 14. 28
$1190.to$1435f

•Fter person, double occupancy. Included fn price: entire cruise, airfare,

hotels.most meals. Notinduded: land excursionswhiieon cruise, porttaxes,

gratuities, personal items. Contact your travel agent or Sun Line Cruises
at (212) 397-6400. .Stella Oceanfe is a qualityship ofGreek registry,

f
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Now we’re even-nearer. Rt 80 is open
all the way from the George Washington
Bridge to the Delaware Water Gap.
Only an hour and a half to what looks

like Switzerland. But look what the
Swiss are missing. We’ve got the Penn-,
sylvanla Dutch, Indian lakes and water-
falls. Summer stock, auto races and
trout-stocked streams. Grand golf and
great bikini scenery. Wild game farms-
and wilder nightlife.

It’s every sport under the summer
#
H!!':

And som® tfTat aren’t. (Even ice
skating!) ffs mountains of fun. Next to'
home but no place like it.
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PENNSYLVANIA

infer-End Special
'UP. Package Plan Indudes
'Day Membership in our
v Indoor Sports Palace/Spa

Irom $59L*..^ig,
Mickey Rooney: V".«

"Anyonefar indoor tennis?”

>. includes

yps, 2 nights

jnmodations
’.linnet dinners, 2
met breakfasts

ydhg and Jive enter-

nent every night

jfiner entertain-

‘i— Friday, Satur-
1

"holidays

.
acquainted cock-

. orties — Tuesday,

V
iand crafts for chii-

L fun and games

•Indoor Sports Palace/
Spa — sauna, steam
room, exercise room,
whirlpool

Indoor ice skating
Skiing available — free
lift tickets

* Heated indoor pool —
water polo

* Outdoor shuffleboard,

miniature golf, basket-
ball, volleyball

Bingo, movies, game
room

j

al Reduced Rates to Registered Guests . .

.

V«r tenriis ($5 per hour) — Bowling — Handball —
{‘/Range — Archery — Indoor Miniature Golf —
i : or Shuffleboard — Horseback RicEng — Snowmo-
] — bus tours to Amish country. Also Eve shows in

;
paw dinner-theatre Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

jays, two nights, per person, double occupancy. Holiday
'jsnot included. Standard Accommodations 559 and $65:
r$65 and $72; Deluxe $72 and $79. Third person, 549.
t under 12, 539. Rates effective through April 15. Other
Sable on request

Slssliliisl

lUjLkuS3
(215) 269-2000 Exit 23 Pa. Toke. irara

Golf arid Tennis Resort

Wf i

i? j

- 4

r£*i i&v^Kr
. . r-: **.

.• , .* tf

ME

fuiv, F?bC& ai«t FatuNty

!

March 5-8, 12-15, 19-22, 2S-29

r£N Enjoy a good, old-fashioned wing*

ding! Ginghams and jeans—no

fancy dress. You’ll do-si-do to real

country music. Free square dance

'88\r roSaPvv l essons * p,us bayrides, tar*et

ffl l

shoots' and an out-M *||§3br^ door, charcoal broil picnic. Add big

Ba
|
ga 9 screen movies, sun-flooded Indoor

HS
|
§S ft pool, weather-protected artificial ice

skating rink and also paddle tennis.

1» r \ \
Depending on the weather, perhaps

Y.fflf I'll skiing and sledding. Everything for

f:
H \ \1 . children. Bring the whole family and

v./B \ j) your friends. Pick your weekend.

£ JL |
pi Write or phone for reservations to-

U day. And reserve now for Easter!

/ *SKYTOP CLUB
m , 4 ^.-1 . Secluded in the Poconos

"
*ii; Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401

; about our“Senior Citizens” Discount Plan

r-

farch28-ApriI30

REE INDOOR
• 41

*iSBmw.

April,Ma#June

FREE SPRING

BlimmSBfM

'17*7*Wl
' Tf^rrjB

/£ IT UPATONE OF THE^SlSSSlFwSmS wfcKAG«
MVC SPRING WKNDS ft MlOWECK F You* F««WiM ft

I • Fine Food /Lovely «ccommpd»tion*»'U‘ r“ u *—
iti«!*Bend-Dancin9 & Entertainment
FREE Lunch on WKnfl
1‘But FhdK/Trapsrvool

ARCH-APRIL-MAY
ESPRING SPORTS!
KENDS (2-WrTES) SSfl to $70

SEEK-DAILY RATE-S2B.DD
' Ptnon/Doublc Oeeupancy)
S Under r-Wnekands-FREE!

chur*._R‘*t*
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Most7-dayvacations are just5-dayvacationswith
a dayoftravel at each end.

A Holland America vacation ends this waste of

precious vacation time. The minuteyou board inNew
York, you can begin cirding the dance floor instead of

an airport. .

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet over the

ocean, drive golf balls into the worlds bluest green or

just sit there andwatch the flying fishgo by.

And therek no better way to cruise than on a

Holland America ship. Only Holland America offers

you a complete breakfast and lunch out by the pod or

in the dining room every day. Arid Holland America

not only serves you superb meals, but offers you a.,

choice of mealtimes most convenient for you. Hus our

midnightbuffetand24-hourroom service. Andno tip-

pingrequired

You can also enjoy firstrun movies, first-rate enter-

tainers and all fire dancing you can stand. Ifs the most

vacation you can get in 7 days. And you can get it cn

Holland America^ s.s. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber-

muda (the only 7-day cruise that includes both) and

on the s.s. Statendam io Bermuda (with 3 days at sea

H you have a little more time, you can get even

more vacation on fire s.s. Veendarrfs 10 and 11-day

Caribbean cruises.

s jcach.ship offers you the elegant service and ex-

perience of a cruise line thatk been cruising the world

for 103 years.

So if you’d like a vacation that gets off the ground

fast, check tire schedule below. Call your travel agent

or mail the schedule with your name and address to

HollandAmerica Cruises,Two Perm Plaza,NewYork
WOOL Or caff (212) 760-3880.

saROTTERDAM *«
7-day cruises NewYork to Nassau & Bermuda.

Every Saturday, April to NovemberFrom $420 to $845.

.

saSKYTENDAM
7-day cruises New York to Bermuda.

Every Saturday, April to November.From $410 to $830.

&&VEENDAM
10-day cruises NewYork to Haiti, San Juan, St.Thomas, St. Maarten

(after Apr. 30 Bermuda replaces Haiti as a port of call). Friday sailings,

February 6 to November 26. From $685 to $1,175.

11-day cruises New York to San Juan, St. Maarten, Martinique,

St. Lucia, St.Thomas.Monday sailings, February 16to November 15.

From $750 to $1,295.

Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to availability. Rates vary according to

season. Minimum rates may not be available on ah listed sailings. Prices do not

indude port taxes. All ships are registered in the Netherlands Antilles., . . -c—, « • « . TT *1 . \ iliUUUt 1AJ1 L IdAu. lui MUpj mi C 4Wdtu CU 111 LUC l.'lCulCZlflliJUS fll

and4days at Front St. in downtownHamilton).

HollandAmerica Cruises
TOCHEONS THATAREALLAACOION SINCE 1872.

PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA

Now2 canvacation
as inexpensivelyas V/2

T^ke a friend. . .half your friend is free
• Bring a Friend to Thmiment and you can save 50% of the coat

It means that our Midweek Special that used to cost $100. for two (3 days, 2 nights)* or

$184 lor two(5 days. 4 nights)*, now costs $75 for two (3 days, 2 nights)* or 5138 tor two

(5 days, 4 nights)*. All specials include Breakfasts, Dinners. ITI

PASSOVER-EASTERHOLEM?PACKAGES
Wednesday—Sun. April 14-18, 5 Days-4 Nights

J
C

From $132. per person, double occupancy, fX f .

Seder Services* Cantor*Easter Sunday Sunrise Services.\ ^-| r -V~ _Tj

Skiing and Snowmakers (Weather Permit- \—n ( *<4 g
ting)* lDTermisCourts (All Weather Surface)* fyWi, ff #

Private LakeFirfring* Indoor Pool*

Health Cliih-TopName Entertainment - /V
Superb American Cuisine (Breakfast and Dinner)

ThtwimmiE fa a ttountaintop resort in the Poconos where friendliness isn't obsolete.

We think you'll find us a refreshing change.

Tamiment
rrs t.Ttrr. COUNTRYHOME.

Onlv 80 miles from NewYork and Philadelphia.Tamiment. Ra. 18371.

Call (717) 588-6652. In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333, Fhila. (215) 627-1216.

•Midweek Special Sun. to Fri., Mar. 14-19. 21-26. DbL Occ. ExL Hols.

LANCASTER COUNTY ^ U.S.A.
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The Autopista: Spain ’s New Superhighway Beside
Continued From Page 7

o spacious (writing lot Muzak plays

softly as wo stroll In and we can

see bathos splashing on the beach

below us* We heed for the washroom
and find it spotless tiled from floor

to ceiling and ti» basins gleaming,

Hu restaurant upstairs Is white-

washed, with tin; traditional, dark Span-

ish beams under the celling; and divided

into two sections: "Restaunarttf* -and

"Snacks.” We choose the first and tabs

ft seat fay the window commanding
a view out over the sea and along

the mcomtainont coast. There ' are only

a few gnests, and a gentle peace seems

to pervade the place. The chairs are

of case, the tables have red checkered

cloths.and napkins and over tin Muzak
we can faintly hear "Hollo Dolly” Inter-

spersed with snatches of flamenco.

The menu comes in four languages:

Spanish, English, French and German;
while the variety is wide, the prices:

for Spain, an distinctly steep. Gumbos
a 2a plancha, for instance, Spain's cele-

brated broiled shrimp, cost $5 per por-

tion. (Ten years ago they were 50
cents!) A sptomiHo, or small steak, is

$5.50; fillet of sale $4. The food if

tolerably cooked and wail served.

There Is one smartly dressed Spanish

woman accompanied by an elderiy bel-

dame In black* presumably ft family:

servant In my time, I primly tell Char-

ley, one wouldn't have semi ft well-bred

Spanish woman traveling alone--even

with a servant Charley observes dead-

pan that Spain must be underdeveloped:

personal violence; he notes, is not yet a
way of life here as in the "advanced”

industrialized States^ ToucHil

We pay our HU—about $6 apiece

with wine—and, ts we ezft, pan ft

snail supermarket near the cashier.

Meats hang from the rafters; there

are beans and vegetables, a special

refrigerator for cakes and pastries, pota-

to chips, ansucks of various kinds, H-

queor bottles — American marketing
' techniques have arrived.

We’re off, Charley at the wheel. As
we gather speed, a- small Seat with

plastic wrapped suitcases perched pre-

. callously on its roof-rack shoots past

us at 80 miles aa hoar. Coming towaid.

us on the other side of the median
Is a blinking light under .which we
discern a Land Rover of the "Servlcio

AuxUio" towing a crippled Peugeot.

The land marches off *s. far as the

eye cad see toward distant mountains

and we can see peasants bending over,

wording calf-deep In the rice paddies;

Others with pesticide canisters on their

backs stroll through the orange groves
that become more and.more prevalent
as we approach Valencia.

We ora doing 70, descending gently

under an overpass, when a hugs German
trade comes roaring taward us on tin
other side. At that moment; an elderiy
Spanish peasant sitting bn the withers

of Us little burro trots sedately across

a bridge overhead' at perhaps three
miles an hour. It .is a snapshot—the
freezing of the centuries: l&e a dream
—end unforgettable.

Now cornea another "Peaje," or toll

booth. We took a ticket on leaving Tar-
ragona, and now, 25 miles later,'we ffmf

that our bill .hi J1.40^—or 5.6 cents a
mfle on this -stretch. This seems

high—though United States rood en-

gineers teH me later that the charge
on the New Jersey Turnpike, sear Lin-

coln Tuned, Is 6 cents ojnile, dropping

to 2 cents toward the southern Peonsyi-
vanla-Ddawara end.

The autopista sweeps, on, undulating

along the boost like a lazy serpent.

The sun is beginning, to set, and 'far .

off on the skyline a ruined castle stands

silhouetted. Poplars march stiffly along

stneambeds casting shadows, whfle off

to our left an irrigation wheel, . 20
feet In diameter, set high on ft steel

flame and revolving parallel to the

earth, pours down a. gratia rain on

everything beneath it.'

' We pass a large autopista sign with

A red diagonal slash across it The
thruway is ending—at least temporari-

ly. We cross the Ebro and approach

Amposta, wirari we tilde effortlessly

onto N-340, the old, crowded national

coast road. Now, we -are hemmed in by
trucks,

.
the buses, huge txaQera—

sis; seven, eight in a line; their caJUauats

spooting dlesel .fumes Ugh in the mir

as they shift up and down their 10-gear

rang*

, For the neat 60 infles wefbUow -

nose to tail or play the road version

of Russian roulette as ' impatient oars,

motorcycle* and even, tracks dart or

lunge to and out whenever toe oucazdug
traffic eases -off—which Is seldom.

In time it becomes snidtW; we round
a bend, wo see a straight’ bit of road

and everyone—but everyone^—cuts out

to the left end accelerates to tty to

pass whatever, -is.- immediately ahead.

Chaos, pandemonium,
f
hens - honking,

death dodged by Indies.. No wonder

Spain seeds the -autopista if the high-,

ways are like tirfs even _in; nrid-

November witirall the tourists gone.

The new thruway, despite the heart-

aches it may .cause those nprooted

from its path; is vital At ’present, in

each coastal village, lines of 'traffic

' gruntafewyards. tiffin shuddertoahalt
, Local cars, motorcycles and bicycles

mustbe parked on the narrow sidewalks

to keep the iwo-fene--highway open

for- coastal traffic. Pedestrians mass
at corners untS-a white-hdmeted police-

man holds tip the tracks and lets them
scuttle across. Then the qid buildings

shake, and the "growling and snarling

of- diesel-powered, vehicles continues

through most of the sight. ' .

"

. ....

After two hours of this onr hearts lift,

for wet see a big ripi in English: "Valen-
cia to the right by the A-7.” The auto-

pista again. Within 100 yards; we are

back on the superhighway at the town
of Castellan Note. :

Night has fallen again. We have 45
mimitM of uncluttered driving; then the

autopista ends finally -and we debouch

into the crowded streets of Valencia and
compete with hcisdfcs of Valencian burghs

era going home for did

.
Uttie Seats, Rats; Shacas,
Gtooens. Someone has

riot husks by the' mad
acrid but not unpleasant

. in 'the air.' Moppets, hom
from school at day's end
.strapped to their backs, s

far the traffic lights, thefa

and thdr eyes huger and
glare; reminiscent of the *j

fog «yet la Gqya's "Da
Around us trafric swli

noise and bustle. High-i

soar 20 stories and mom
We. stitt have a weary
to drive before Altea, our
tion. It will be tracks ai

trailers again. I switch oo
Franco is nearing death b
seems curiously impassiv
’news is trivial, I switch it •

ittg . for the lights, peer up
windshield at the sky.

H Greco' could have pal
clouds with riven of dj
pouring down. No bank; h
building devised by ma
quite efface those skies. Tt
and the old coexist—viswi
the antopista.

0

6There Will Be Compensation,

But CanYou Buy Back the Past

Y

9

The autopdsta has Its human cost
Some 23,000 acres of agricultural

land have been taken in a region'

where every almond, * olive or
orange-tree, every square meter .of rich

earth, has been planted, irrigated, ter-

raced and passed down through families

for generations. In Alfaz del Pi, between
Valencia and Alicante, they tell of peas-
ant women linking arms in a futile

attempt to block the bulldozers; of one
local family whose home and fields were
about to be ripped up and whose grand-
son drove away on his motorcycle in

so blind a rage that ha skidded and
was killed.

The road has. had a personal, though *

far less tragic, effect on my wife and
me. Back in J962 we bought a little

water mill in Alfaz del Pi. My six-year
stint as The New York Times correspon-
dent in Spain was ending, and we
wanted a summer home for ourselves

and our children in the land we had
come to love. The mill—whitewashed,
angular, slightly rundown—lay drows-
ing on tho sunny slopes three miles

above the sea, surrounded by orange
and almond groves. The neighbors
agreed it was about 250 years old,

give or take a few decades.

The old. arching ‘‘aceqtda” or aque-

duct, ran down the slopes behind the

mill, bringing the precious water that

rose in the mountains. The water would
turn the massive hand-carved stone
wheels and grind the wheat that the'

'

peasants would bring in socks on their

burros' flanks. Then, every drop worth
. its weight in gold, the water would
shoot on downhill through' canals in

the fields. Irrigating the land according

'

to complicated rights meticulously pre-

served from six centuries of Arab occur

patios.

We bought (be Molino Devesa for

about $5,000 from Miguel Devesa, a
local landowner. British friends who
live in the village to the north, Altea,

helped us rearrange the rooms, leaving

the outside much as it was. In neighbor-

ing towns and antique stores we bought
old Spanish furniture, decorative tiles

and the lovely curving iron “rejas”t

or grilles,- for the windows. We had
a small swimming pool built—beautiful-

ly tiled, 20 by 40 feet.

Every summer we would fly to Spain,

and our two young daughters -would

spend most of the time splashing in
>

the pool, sunbathing or reading in the’

shade of the almond trees around, the

flagatoned border. Daily we would drive

10 mfautM to a local beach for a The author's “castle” in Spain: “Now the autopista runs 60 yards away.”

dip in the sea, and on tin

pick up Spanish and foreign

and a loaf of freshly-bake

eight cents. During slest

girls sewed sausage-shape?

filled with pebbles to kee
doors from banging whenei
blew, and

:
ln tine cool of

they strolled across the fit

.. with Angetita, our mother
-.feed her cats or ride th

mule belonging to her fansl

1960’s came rumors that an
would be shortly built thro

our .land, but we didn't belta

in Spain* as everyone knov

talk, talk, but Spain was c

neath our noses.
-

One summer, company ag

and then came formal notice

and then the engineers

bulldozers.. In one afternoon

almond trees at the -top i

were ripped up.

;
Now the autopista runs GO

from us, a gaping canyw
across and 30 feet deep. It h
all the top of our property: 1!

meters of that dry, harsh, fli

color of white gold in wfa

almonds grow so well. We c

.
or go’without seeing the hug
way: it numbs our minds, st

hearts and dries up eotrversa

. There will be compensatin'

thing one day in pesetas, tf

tells us. But can. you buy bat

CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN

9La^RepublicaGDominicanat

BERMUDA SEBMOSA

It's not "touristy/' Almost any Caribbean vaca-

tion spot can offer you a few secluded beaches,.

La Republica Dominicana has 270 miles -of them

—

some stretches so inviolate that you can shed your
swimsuit along with your city-bred uptightness.

La Republica Dominicana is a country in the
building. But it's not all built.up. At least, not yet.

It does boast some of the newest hotels in the

Caribbean.And some of the best restaurants.And
cm international airport that's only ZYi hours

from New York. And a fiendishly tricky Pete

Dye golf course that's most often compared
to Pebble Beach. And splashes of native son

Oscar de la Renta's colorful decor almost

everywhere.

With all of this, it's not over-priced. You can still

geta first-class hotel room for $12 a day. Or drive into

file countryside and buy a pineapple for 25 cents!.,

a freshly picked avocado for a dime.

Above all, La Republica Dominicana is not hos-
tile. It'sa country at peace with itself. And the people
have been unaffected by visitors and high pressure-

tourism.

It is, quite frankly, a little behind the times. All

of its beauties have not yet blossomed. The
Jet Set hasn't discovered it yet Not quite

yet So it’s not the Caribbean country for

everybody. .

For you?AskyourTravel Agent mail the

coupon or.call (212) 826-0750.

i
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PoTHfalgn Twwrhl rwlwiniAHm <VrrhBT
f faq.

485 Madison Avm,Now York, NY. 10022 (212) 826-0750 -

Ynew.vork

mm AJ&— / \
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Staff/Zip

UrTfev'IAfl'rtJ.

WBSM .
DOMINOO

Dominican^Republic
PEOPLE LIKE ITFORWHAT ITS NOT.

d
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JAMAICA VILLAPACKAGE
RENT-BaudM2 a/c Bdra. HDa la Mato
gn.nwiiliBl In ili« nwilmii— frwn al
Mom Mol AN nafcr Ok atm Near

Bf-r***- Cott TohA Excdkot oA *>
nitfwXiLb*tartarfinspanMa-aa rape*.

pBJBEWW SUM

++* LUSH M0VA1K VILLAS + +
Jamaica ( Car3Mrtmtofal« whin prfrao bca-

tom. 7h» sad*t * Nw "* »«• *"•««*•»m jour bee w&n *** Ewtafc* Asccwa
on VfeCu-AIr i*§. Box 123 CMu* SO.
wr-aa 10710. B13S<3«83

iT.MAAfrTEMj^^^
A/C Baadi-Oman FrontviBaa
2 Bed(Mm,2 Bath. Maid Santee

Tanrta- Pool on praiHtw
CNI orWrtlB -20S—731-4S9B flf

Box 3^3.Onnga,IU. 07051

Vhptn Mandh VUfca A SaBinfll

nailhabMraaallonol v4urMaat«MKK
fffcam Coaflrt Bay v*aa In at
Tlwwis or MB afiowJ 60 R ratter irtb

ertwf RUwiouiClKte* or oombfeaHanl

BARBADOS

Saapi 8, 30 1 Tairaea tor __
Sturm. Moa/eocfc ant Girdnor. (d«w} Notmh
F«M^444E.MBarMLM.y.<(KlN .

Evanings (212) 7446231

anwramar.aofMH
MATURE LOVERS FAfMDGSET

.EaAiAa.iMdurieAluBavVBa.FMoniriBCaA>
laen ataaB. Oiriianv CmMsor: LevMsho
Cdtor*tefcddBwW»OTdphDic
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TheSonesta Beach Hotel: The only

major Bermuda hotel rightouthe bee

*192^0*!

dmner dafy, and a Riagnificeiit breeb.
Long, aunny stretches of pink sandy
beaches. That’s what makes Bermuda
special. And the Sonesta Beach Hotel is

the only major hotel on the island that's
right on the ocean's edge.
Butwedidn'tstopthere. We've also got:

• *1 Oflmpbebnfoddoarpool

•ABbssHanofoiadpcx^InlhsmlddleoloiirBay.

• She day/night tomb court*, a.Pro Shop art
residenttennis pro.

• F vChampfemWp oolf courses nearby.

• QouniacdftilRg Intta Port Uoyri Rntaurant.

• AlkJslcforBMeningmddaicbigtettioIntlinato
Southampton Lorniga.

• Breiy ntfft, Sraly Bermodtai reroa fri th®
FtoStSaTaGreen n&ftdub.

Ac»nplato3ctibRSHop,2cSvoboa(s,certiflQ(I
•cubs Jnstnwterapd guide.

» Borauda^ only under** absarv^xy: The
ODUl

• TWo bareon ourbeadi fforcnctiab In

, Wbo^tertMicwCTigKlnBn iwl^fai patiet.7
"

*Standard! ceonirrjodatfona:
*192JSO par parson/doubte oacupUMSP U;

.

SuperiorAccommodation*: =*

5237.50 por p«raon/doubte occupancy
"
:
r--

DalinaAocommodattoira:
S272L5Q par paraon/doufate occupancy

R«« lubject to avanoblllty to Novontw3Q, 107- **-
Tipi, tax and airiani not Inducted.

**

8CNES17\ f
S^QJ §

HOTEL

SomhamptorL v
BERMUDA ^

|

18001842-1202.

Ljomh Hotels htostotfaw. fttfanta. fCarpbriifea), Hartford. Kay Biscayne, n>.Md
CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN

wssmPLuus CRutm
JMCUfUEW
MJUI8C8WSE-
BwnS2SB

(2I6| TSS-ftin

M/i Om MAttJUCK *n*r
.

Wu. Studies,
,

M
AParbnentsrlim*L-..™w

on Gdl courses, Beach traits, Hilbidas.
choi“

Call May Milhuer 516-621-9326

STrTHOHU.e Stan BMSflft
-IW*— 3Bdn»K.,1Brtto. Kofhrfon.

«“I«J0WibA Br Uhrwerfc «r morrth.

Ut(iY.N.Yaianb

On and n—rHeni daga. lm»
. rah*. .. Color ptatoi avaunt

tVahnowSLIUaarttn
*t.ituumm nova,cam

r 837 «hAw. M.Y. 10017 21Z-WM-88C0

ST CROIX RENTALS—ACT HOW
CWiaa. turn'd 2 bodnm/2 toth eondoe,
acaantmnL air coral. FW oooi. lowia. aqH
nmiY/WeflUr. nopWr- VMa/Tn«n«lndt, 2
WntuitS Court. Armonk. N.Y. 10SO4
(91^ J7MW7 Rift 7SS21«atani 427«US

HY-ST. THOMAS
CONOOmUM VEJJU 2 Worn, 9

mmi siemo, t.v_ u-
BfURV. ,CW THE mm SAND
eACIWI*472*118”AFTEHAPJi.

I-
Vr>

Credenz^i
Rememberwhen3

thought it was some
to play? Learn somet

l

'is.r'
':

new and interestas C r^
from tbs

'

Antique!t;
Column

^

Every Saturday i
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PUERTO RICO

Acrescent beach framed bya coconut grove
a Continental feast by candlelight...

a sensual folk dance calledthe plena.

That'swhyPuerto Rico isthe Complete Island.

Luquillo is one ofthe mostbeautiful beaches inthetcorld. On ourComplete Island, ids onlyoneofmany.

Andnow it costseven less. Flydown and stay4 days and3 nights foraslitdeas$195?

tiUl '

$st*.

s-nd 3

Y
ou*ll have more to see and discover in

Puerto Rico than on any other

Caribbean island:
_

Old San Juan’s five ancient fortresses and

ten museums. Ponce’s 500. years of art

treasure.
.

And more hotels and places to stay-m

every price range. More golf courses; More

fine restaurants. Dazzling night dubs and

elegant casinos.

And wherever you turn, the romance

tiwitage ofOH Spain. It’s in oar InstaRMn

air architecture,and inourwarm and friendly

^Ifyou’re catching on to whatmakes us the

Complete Island, wait tillyou gethere.

Youhaven’t seenanythingyeL

Live itup inSanJuan’s
luxuryhotels

• •* — r-

• Round-trip air fere. , .

• Twin accommodations for 4 days and

nights.

; • Air-conditioiiedrooms. q
• Welcome Puerto Rko rum drmk at &an

• Guided walking tour of historic Old San

Juan, oldest city infoeUmted States.

HyattPuertoRico $224.00

PuertoRico Sheraton $224.00

DaVinci $225.50

HolidayInn IslaVerde $230.00

Americana... . $236.00

CondadoHolidayInn $248.00

El SanJuan $254.00

Caribe Hilton ; $254.00

Have a Caribbeanfling
inSanJuan’s budget hotels .

Perpersonprices include:

• Round-trip air foie.

• Twin accommodations for 4 days and 3

nights.

• Air-conditionedroans. .

• Welcome Puerto Rico nun drink at San

JiMBTntwwiiflnfll Airport.

Top oftheCellar, the

j Segovia Restaurantand theTio Pepe Bar.

• Guidedwalking tour through Old San Juan,

the oldest city in theUnited States.

El Portal $195.00

Borinquen $206.00

Regency $209.00

Pierre $210.50

ELConvento $213.50

Treadway RacquetQub - $219.50

Dutch Inn $221.00

CaribbeanBeachClub $221.00

Discoverand enjoy
“outonthe island”

Per personprioes include:

• Round-trip air fore.

• Twin ^yraTiTnnriarinns for 4 days and 3

nights.

• Air-conditkmedrooms.

• Welcome Puerto Rico rum drink at San

^ JuanInternational Airport.

• Avis RentA Car (gasoline, mileage, Collision

Damage Waiver Insurance not included).

Hotels and Paradores:

El Verde $200.50

Hacienda Gripinas $202.00

Vistamar ' $211.00

El Guajataca $214.00
s Martorell $217.00

Mayaguez Hilton $230.50

Luxury Oceanfront Hotels:

^Marriott’s Palmas del Mar $247.00
+Hyatt Rio Mar $249.50.
+EI Conquistador $303 .00

tCerromar $308.00

tDorado Beach $369.50

Experience the Caribbean island that gives

you more to do with your travel dollar than

any other. Callyour travel agent.

t Round-trip transfer in lieu ofcar.
Includes breakfastand dinnerdaily.

5 Includes breakfastdaily.

Air fares are subjecttochange Maichlst,1976.

•To take advantage of the round-trip tour baring

fare,youmustpay for the wfaole_vacation 15 osys

before you reave and stay 3 nights to 14 days,

with at least $40 worth or ground arrangements

. for the minimum stay plus $10 for each

additional night. Fare does not apply Z;UlxT»

.Friday through 11:59AM Monday. Prices per

person based on double
occupancy. Meals, axes, sendee

1 lk charge in lieu of gratuities,UH|^ a international departure tax

and 5% government mean

wBflor tax are not included.

LPuerto Rico 6l97ejhKitoRjc6TouiMl>wdofas«t^
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At
Lola Falana, who knocked Broadway on its tail, is

bringing her sizzling act to Great Gorge. The great
resortjust about an hour's drive from the heart of
New York City's theatre district

Whatever Lola wants, Lola gets. And that goes for
you too, because the Great Gorge fun
never stops. Dine comfortably at
Lola s dinner-show. Or eat dinner at
any of the other 5 restaurants,

Eat, DrinkQ Be Meny$76?
You get 3 days and 2 nights (no Saturday

'

arrival) in a deluxe room. 2breakfasts. 1 din-
ner and 1 showand dinner: Single occupancy:
$110.00. 3rd .or 4th person $50.00. Effec

* five through April 30, 1976.

5sj. Backgammon Spedal $69.00?

see Lola’s midnight performance, f
Later dance 'til dawn at the Dis- ?«

cotheque. •' *
\

There’s indoor and outdoor tennis.

You'll get 3 days and 2 nights (Friday
Sfll arrival) In a deluxeroom. 2breakfa£s,
UK. 2 dinners. Lessons, dinics, and tour-

wB laments arranged byworldrenowned
Wfw' backgammon expert David Dor-el.

mm Single Occupancy: $103.00. 3rd- or

Y 4th person $47.00.
*

-Pricepa prrs-I^.OccTax notInduded.

MAP: $14.00 per pars. European Plan*. I

$23.00 and 24.50 per pers. dbL ooc

. Appearing Mar. 19, 20-The Untouchables
i. sSl

25.26,-27—Lola Falana.
2, 3—Gaiy Berghoffr

&A Vft We have complete convention
'3 H radlities forany size group.

/ i Wm For information call toll free
/ ..A 800-621-1116.

An Olympic size indoor pooL Riding. ,

Basketball Volleyball. A Health Club.
I ^ . i il > -Wh^pool Saunas. And the biggest game

room you've ever seeru For the kids,
there's a complete day camp program

'

and baby sitter service. „

And if golf is what you want,
Great Gorge has a dream of a ,

course for you. Twenty-seven /

ers as consultant; to give you a
fresh challenge every time you
tee off. And you’ll also find a
fully equipped Pro Shop.
So if you're looking for a

weekend of Broadway jg$
entertainment go just

off Broadway to —1
Great Gorge, -

- : - -S'

HCl'3

I GREATGORGE RESORTHOTEL

MAISACHU MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

What todo

Thirtyminnteqfrnm

Av

Seven Gables,inSalem,justnorflj

oMattbestartatftherevrfatwn.

W:
£§? x- . .

- A- .. XidiM

§lfe§t:i

Renting a Farmhouse in the
Continued From Pag® 11

the biker how far away the nearest

-sits ia and bow tong the ' walk should
1

take. The paths' are always on privately

owned- land. Except -for one national

park there are no "public", woods—by
law, haweyer, an forests mutt be open
to the public as a -basicrfgjrt-of the

cftizexuy.

In the afterntXHi the. landlady^ friend

cable to .pick hugs raspberries front

which she’d maker Jain. SJ» offered

us a big bowlful (picking among the

brambles is no easy. task) and then-

invited the .children to join her at

the swimming
,

pool in the nest tomL
-After they left X explored the cherry

orchard next door, tended by an. o3d„
tenant farmer who lived in the house

about 200 feet away. Ha. stopped by
a day labs- and invited the children

to pick cherries. They climbed ladders

for the first time in their lives, tied

TwcT«»»a around their waists and bad
a glorious rooming.

X went in to say beflo to the farmer*!

wife. A basketful of eggs reminded

me that I -ought to buy. some, but

she refused.
‘
‘They’re cold," aha said.

"From yesterday. Tonight my husband

will bring you warm ernes when be
gathers the eggs In toe coop.*’ Tty
eating a supermarket egg, cooled tor

six weeks, and then treat yourself to

one just a few minutes did with chicken

down still dinging to it, medium boQed,

with buttered toast
—

“the mast delicious

meal in toe world,’* as Nabokov says m
"Bing, Queen, Shave.” When X asked if

we could buy the vegetables fram our
' landlady’s, garden, she told us to

ourselves. Why let them spoil? she

said. So we had & yield of carrots,

string beans, beets, onions, leeks, pars-

ley. lettuce, kohlrabi, cauliflower and
strawberries.

We found, to our joy, that toe (ttys

moved slowly. Time had stretched; we
bad a bonus of boors. We -noticed

the 'changing light, on the bills; the

sunset reflected on the snowcaps. Wa
rose early to catch the flat dawn light

and the evanescent morning mist. We
enjoyed toe sudden thickening clouds,

bringing premature evening to a bright

day, and the placid drizzle and distant

nimble
.
of thunder that lasted only

an hour. In the mornings the chickens

cackled, the birds twittered in toe trees,

and the scent of flowers and, occasion-

ally, manure—after all, it was farmland,

not a resort—-filled toe air.

It was even nice doing the laundry

and hanging it out on the line next

to the meadow on a sunny day (luckily

for us, almost all were sunny and

bright; sometimes one can encounter

three weeks of rain and cold in a
Swiss summer). One could sense the

scent of hay and cherries and herbs

from the garden on the linens. Between

too white sheets, towels and pillow-'

- cases, -the thin rectangle of £nse& and'

hay-colored distance seemed likenhuge

Mondrian canvas.
'

.Rnbigesi was ideally aftnaiwL Evpa„

.

though It was a local .stop .ria-Atfeer

Bem-Unm. run, there were tadns_every,

bout; and longer rail jourheys^mto-^
.places like Zermatt or Gehem^o^'
commence with toe $3$

'

.bound train, or toe 7:52 or 9^. local

to Bern.

We fell into- a cofrdEy-af-feaAi one-

day-sway rhythm. One (ttywo would
travel to picture-postcard.sztes, tbanext

.

we’d explore RnWgen and its pasture-

land and relax from th^pacepf-to®
previoos day. •

. The Swiss Holiday Pass Is to* best-

rail bargain I know of 'for traveling

“

within the country: 556 second dass tor

14 days, for example, - with longer

periods also offered. Once this card is

yours Ot’s available through Swiss
National Tourist offices, arid in a pinch

—though this isn’t generally known—at-
' the airport ht Zurich), you can travel

without charge on all trams (except toe
privately owned mountain railways,
such as Grmddvmld-to-Jungfraa - op
which you get a 25 percent discount);

cm all postal buses (usually exciting rides

to outlying Tnnimf«tr| rnmmnmtiwt -via

hairpin ascents); an all steamers that

crisscross the many Sw&s lakes. .

In addition to the limitless travel
, (we

found we got value equal to more than -

two-and-one-half tones the cost), there

are side
1

benefits. Lots of time is saved
by not having to stand In Una to bu

y

tickets; one travels more, since there

is no concern about cost; itineraries can
be changed at will and Instantly, with-

out worrying about retnnrinjj unused
portions of tickets and wafting far re-

funds; one can even make mistakes/
like missing a stop and -not having to

pay the extra cost of en additional

station.

; Ban torJour
.-peitatlonstoe

the postal bus

. from a picnic Jnnc^BhojK UjfiSr

..down toLakeTbum
'

:Duringtoe -7Kd^Biae 1^?"mW
•toe 'shfp/callk^fiv^# g
/cf skiifs a^: safflwata^

rafts. .We passefdd^^JS^Cg
on.- the Lahore ahd"

dreamhbnsw wito.

filled “garages? .

W^*9
..TbuiL wo# 'Wmaiaf.cai$3 ' *

‘

7Thun wa caifgirtourRubi^iry
and'were home in 2Q mh>b*y

- Many M - our joutoeye^
with tha heip of ihahMsy

of-45 years- vrith toe Swiss s
toidc time out dittmgrW* : '

. .

to ' come -

to our. faridhou:

msp and suggest -sevmal : .

-The courtly Herr Bigler—aa -

of BiMe studies—seemed to t
every rider on. the hm.

:

.

befriended us, he greyed'
"

name and began and cow
meeting wi& a bright « .

la lUiWgen, we fbnad t
ness and trust radiated m
pixblic life style; Blcydes, it

were parked everywhere wft

at awimming pools, they* ’w
bv the hundred*. Th« *mw«- r-

^ fc w

Erirap-v

ss*
W-

rw-Tvr >: ^ :>- -

... t J -

by the hundreds. The immaefi
"

,

were usually - set in lasai*^
where chfldren walkzid ha-**'
to threw a qindy wrapper"^ v

w
.

core into a ' trashbasket
J

Ek

:

?

;

‘

weSywh^ fn®L private^
makers* shops to large .-

rpn-iJiUt
.

.

RnWgeai was so special far

of the warmth of the pe
,

r

Bigler's extraordinary, kfau-ij a
neighbors' friendliness-toe

^ : -

'TSYWISRLAHO

'Montreux
SWITZERLAND

Zwmsttj

a bike without charge; the
invited ns in to see his i*

dectric trains.

Altoough we neva- met on
toaiwannth at her .welconu" ^
;us and made itself felt long
gone. .During our stay an

. man ‘would come twice i.»
bring us freshly baked wa 1-" -

When we asked how much
him, he said it was part of t

dy*s steady order. After our
we wrote asking for the
and the phone charges. Ins
bill, the landlady sent us i

letter telling us that the 1
her treat. As for too toll,

added, she wouldn’t dream
us to reimburse her for c
whilew* were guests in her he

ia
r-

'i
~ ij-. »

»-

Y.

If You Go . .

.

... to Switzerland 5to rent a

_ chalet or an apartment (some cha-

lets have' two or three apart-

ments), you can obtain brochures

of various towns and resorts from

the Swiss National Tourist Office,

608 Fifth Avenue, New York

10020. Write to the local tourist

bureau whose address is given

on each folder. The bureau -win

send -lists of chalet owners. En-

closing a detailed questionnaire

is strongly recommended. Ask
about toe number- of bedrooms,

kitchen facilities, telephone/ wash-

ing machine, proximity to swim-

ming, grocery shopping, public

transportation, elevation, toe

view, even the' size of the area

around toe bouse. Ask if toe house
is easily accessible from road

(some may be a steep c&mb away
from parking or local bus). Ask
far photographs. Choose chalets

according to the number of beds
you’ll need (six beds obviously

cost more than three). Since many
European vacationers return to
the same chalet year after year,

expect onlya few replies.

If you like a certain region
of Switzerland, you can place
an advertisement in a local paper
(toe newspaper will translate toe

ad for you, perhaps far a fee),.

If you go without chalet reserva-
tions, phone -several local tourist

bureaus to inquire about apart-
ments for toe period you want,
specifying how many beds youH
need. If the resort is not too

far from toe phone booth, ft wot . ...
be advisable to aee toe place »~«jj|g||gj
intend to take. _ .. *. 9% \>&gSg&

. ;
‘

_
k •» *-

: Q >rmm
If you want a farmhouse (totted v„ ^.T ,*

r
:

is not a.Standard resort commod” f>; ;

'

ty), be sure to ask a local torn*

'

bureau ^edfically for this kb :V3$
of accmnmodation. Bureaus i- - .

TJun» Bern end Interlaken (j
—

- .

.

the Bernese Oberiand region) ma— .

be helpful Chalets and apartment -. .

'

are usually nm as proflt-makio:*^ iiM»ii>iS5jg

enterprises, so be prepared to paj^
"rT

.

extra for electricity, beaVpfcane^^^rereMHHureilMMHjMti
laundry, local faxes mid a final J«-
cleaning fee (some ere exaggeretw/'

^

’

’ ... /*.

edly high), alt of vtokh can
from 15 to 30 percent to ydaaJu^jrlQJ + i*roWm
rental fee. To .avoid;. surprises/

aik about these points on your^^T r 2 z
l *-

f ‘ln'nfM'l"
questionnaire. (Don't count on free

food.)—cu 4 . :*r,i - . .

C/3

AweekinSanJuan
fenremkr

a ^

Hotell»ilbVwpgofflgnp.Res-

taunirtl tabs an die best reason far

going cat j starvation diet. And
everything else about a nation
is getting more and more expensive.

Bntnowyonon<bsomething
ibout it Wlthoot scrimping. Wlth-
out cutting canters on fnn. And
Without taking shorter vacations.

It'soiled Condovac

CendovK isa company with a

plan. We can put you (ip in a breath-

taking apartmen t on the finest

beachin San Joan for lessmoney
thanyou would spend In one of the
greatnearby hotels.

You can rent a fbfly famfehacl
completely decorated apartmentat
ESJ Towers, San Juan'snewestand
finest residential building in
Isla Verde, with a tallyequipped
kitchen, dailymaid service, beach
and poo! plaza above the Atlantic,
a host of hotel services and mem-
bership privileges at theESJTower*
Swim and Health Clubs.

If you’re plarirfngaboBday In

Saa Juan,youoweit to yourself to
contactGondovacoryourtravel
agent isunediaftbi

Gondouac
flit *~nftr tn f—iifmnlnirrU tTuliTi

540 MadbonAve., 9th floor

New York, N.Y.100ZZ

NON-STOP
to:HAMBURG

,.T
.rrj:Uu:SS5E53S25uj

1

rOZ5S

In New\brk,call collect: (212) 758*3558
Or for reservations in N.).,Cohik Mass., easternPa^Oil, R-L,^Vt,ANJi,Cill 800-2234760
•Ba«cd on 2 pmom in a iwwiminimum 7 nt*N Moy.UdwW tn»nmn« nt 300. o>m npm. Ak<I u.
A*k*bmH ipnWl rrdthvd lmtlj- f. monlhlv Wlr- tor nil. ^pL. I.AA J brJrncnn. Without nuki VTmr.

CARIBBEAN

Massachusetts

.

fr.lUURTCN
IUD/MR BE»re OCBWSBE EFHCJOET
wm KUO SERVICE. OVenOOKS CAfBSBBAN
AM) NEtfSV BUW08. EST BEACHES,
ctauTC aw SHomtG: call eves. 2oi-kv
•on or 201-398-738%

Janurica Olicsnry Bay

z&SwSS&r

VIRGIN GORDA
hotitif tan Inara— . iwuSa whuitn
baaefc. Locator Mabon Bey; AvaXaUa Aprti

lit saw tarwA Box <7, CoMnWat**,
New York 120SOl (3181828-7463:

m
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Barefoot
nd beautiful.

4#$Cl*v
: •> ^ect for the family holiday. Just laze on our

•

:
»Ning beach. Or sail, scuba, snorkel, and swim

' pool. Tennis and golf available nearby. We
<

i:
! jrbvide Nannies so parents can enjoy

.
' jhtlife.

'^Family Plan makes it all very affordable.

77 nights for just 5429* for 2 adults and 2

in, European Flan. Accommodations with
view, balcony and fully equipped kitchenette.

j
' reservations and information, call toll-free:

045672 nationwide; 800-442-5886 in New York

. ;vhr 212r541-4400 in New York City. $ee your
agent or write:

miwdosm
YILWG£ m
ST. JAMES, BARBADOS, WJ. W

mens
V April 20. 1976 to Dec. 20, ‘1975. Including service charge and tax.

-
. B DAVS t|M| DM PMon.
7 NIGHTS double occupancy
FOB ONIY “ If Edfooun Plan

.Fob. 1-Uarcft3i. 1078 •

(Add S20 per person on weekends)
Includ— Round Inp sir (are. Air. Jamaica (any
Mon.-Thur.} a All transfers a Ocearrimnl. sir con-

,

diuoned room • Free tennis. welcome drink, bottle

of Jamaican liqueur, Blue Mt. coffee, glass-bottom ,

boat ride, plantation tour, Boonoonoorioos Night
;

(boat ride, least floor show.. dancing), admission.
,

welcome drink a! OcJiO Rios' premier nigh! club •
j

Coil discount • Cabaret tlodr show, nightly danc-
j

ngaiOS gratuity. QO«t. room tax - extra • i

Boonoonoonoot MAP Plan with DlM-Araund
j

privileges aiso available.

^FrencIh SEducrioN

NIThECARibbEAN.
• ie delighted by day,
ed after dark by the

f
:

;;

,

.uxe, enchanting

HoteI
AibE CopateI

'

IGUADELOUPE
•• - :rench West Indies)

• . iLORIOUS DAYS.
iBULOUS NIGHTS

/Only *399 *

Jspitable Air France.
3 Cocktail • Ful I American

•’

1 daily • Magnificent
•'

• Free day& night

r'rvWaler Sports
j.

IAL BONUS! PRICE NOW INCLUDES

DINNER ALL 7 NIGHTS!
Book now for Friday departures .

through April 23, 19/6.
- - ’Pwoeraon niusta.es and *tr»ic«s

- maredon travel ltd."."*
-1-12 Avenue of the Americas, New York. N.Y. 10036

(212) 575-0550

Seduce me! Send informalioa

oomwoomos
naica’s happy festival of happenings)

co

BEACH '"'HOTEL
Bing DirectorHugh Maitland-Walker. Managifi

• OCMOBKI*. JAMAICA. I

1 See your travel agent or Ray Mono* Astooale*
W Talephona: (2121 697-2340

Outer tuu. call Wl-tree: (80Q) ta-HU

.j lest Jonkarioo

Jamaica at the

»se Hall Inter-Continental.

lays/6 nights. $197*

Bafflaagaaggjgjgjg i

» lennk mmtx mu. beautiful shops, and some ot_tnc rmx^

‘ HOTEL ‘ _
•• rose flaw.

-4, iNTERrCONTINENTAI.
Montego Bay, Jamaica

Jli your trawl ijtnt abort onr

•Fneedsol JWWl"
pr^T«D.

^ ^5T0RM CHARTERS
HUM WtfcBortw ftrricr

|

\ VfiMlMftMM

'

_•'**«* fin. MnMol v 6w?
.

i; SnlFor'Ffti Rnrturi

? * 5L tanft cm-'. . .781 MVHU i

onnijui WTTWtusws

sagaSSSt
s UP. Free brochures CartWean urn

w"5K«iiNai* ' „^^.^atooewtnTOMu.

DrakeVAndiorage
British

A Caribbean island you can have

for yourself . Swim, snorkel,

fish, lidndive, sail, gaze into the

sea, listen to the surfand dissolve

into yciunelf arid Jnro the natural

beauty around you. Enjoy exquisite

West Indian and other cuisine

prepared by our master chef.

-A friendly, informal conapc colony

on an bland 125 acres small. It’s

all ours— and yours. Accommo-
dates 24 persons— no more.

Wc had to draw a Pleasure

Map to show ic all.

For bftjdmrc, fesemnont, and lane
PLEASUREMAP showing BEACHES, .

PATHS, LOCAL WttDLffE, AND
MUCH MOKE, write or tall our U.S.

office- DRAKE?ANCHORAGE,
23843 Main Sc ,

Cambridge, Mars. 02142

TeL (fill) B6S-0380

. beach hotel
on 3 tropical acre* across An road

hrm the beach mat «wte Jteyaic*

tewoua - toctora Cwe BeaMj. Hend-

Mma* apdotmed rooms end, aultca.

Fhw eaten*. eeryed on your batoa-ra or

patto.or out Outdoor dtautg terrace, ah
hw toon;, peal, tennis end «*»«••*
by. Just what the doctor ordered. Y«r
•revel ftflent will prescribe It. or contact

ttOSSIT- RilD ASSOCIATES, INC.

1270Awe. ot lhaAmenensSurteA1;N3r.to02t

0121 7S7-*as« Ollteea m Cnleago.
ToronW. London. Englend

The Hottest Package of the Year!

Leave Any Mon., Wed., or Sat.

From April 21 Thru Dec. 13 For

A Weeks Treat at a Tropical Dutch

Island Beach Resort..$299
Package Indudia:

' ’

* Scheduled KUI Rotmd-Tr^ iat Fliahts (ran

New York to St Maarten * Seven Nights at

Great Bay Resort Hotel Oifgdljwtoteaii *
* Seven Full Breakfasts A Fhe Complete Dinr

* Perfect Beach * Beautiful Pool * Tennis

* Plush Gambling Casino * Free Pott * More

For further Information or reservation

for this peat weekrt Great Bay

Sen your travel agent or csib

4dvenlure
He&fcff
ni^nanonca
(212)343-2714 LW

or (516) 593-2202 ST. MAARTEN.
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES;

•To S31B Hus 15% tax ft service based on 40 pa»e<i|er bulk fare, we fbra the group
Holiday surcharge* apply.

KWH8IHOUID ML1, JAMAICA
IAs wrtllen uom Vogue magaane)

E.ckM tauhn nnW on 0>a beauMui Nonn Coni or

Jansica. * «nwtii>'MM itaomi n n* HOttoon

St Anns Bariw H»on IBw ducs end

aanguMr iuii & UH nun *Me ssM brachta. irnro

whiuwmdeiW*1eou^
Besjduw udaflw 0m4w*no» «» hou» awl uw-

tvdhun.guni coBm 9m n daft iMI Mrtjng

Un panoramic mm of die CartUwn Contact Ui.*

Smo. P.0 Ban U4. Kwjston 9. ivmt. Wl (Tda-

pnow 92S-S0IWC $400 00 pNmk

Antieud
Beacn frontSUN Cottages

Cooking FOR RENT
FULL STAFFS HORSES.
wkdaysGX 7-6747

There’s still a perfect island in the Caribbean.

It’s an island where the people are as warm
and welcoming as the blue Caribbean.

|

~ ^

Where you can surf in the Atlantic or

scuba dive in water as clear as the air. Where

you can eat great food, dance until the moon
turns into the sun, '^Hr. sip fresh coconut

“

milk or island rum.'^v^fc ride a horse

on the beach or bet on pne at the track,wnere

you can buy great things at beautiful

prices. It’s a special

people are happy
and visit them. Ifs an island called

island where special

to have you come

. ST. MS WBIH ISLANDS
BEJihliftit! Pi Hiflilfl*. ii*w aainpDtil Hcipk.
naiiDfAmic vi«, snpiArlmg. -T ranauil. »e*p
J-4-4. mel. OWHEff. filT’Si JJ?6
Cup Jun, Bb> S, N. E4S1IUIS. HA D3K51

vsistuiAsisasbsga
c
judHaus Bav H«tf—Moricnu
si Aon brvc&irorkel. (nhinc. itnmx. lubSaf.

imn ii hit aim—HuiN
wun. i»ivi L Liosius, o Ed|%n>v* sl. Bail

DB.KJ.2UI -442(4233.

Just 21 miles long and smile wide.

For full color brochures And mlonnatwnswvow trm el agern or call orwnl&

Ths Bvfaados Tourist Board, 80ft Second fac. New Vori% New York 10017 (212) 9SMSm
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There's no question that Nassau Beach Is ft*
place to vacation In- Nassau. Quite simply,
nothing else in the area can- touch its com.
bination of attractions. Now,, Nassau Beach is

livelier and lovelier than ever, at our terrific

restaurants and nightspots. From $27.50
daily per person, double, EP., Dec. 15, 1975-
April 25/19761

Nassau Beach Gourmet
Dining Plan
You can dine In your choice of our 4 gourmet
restaurants each night,.see the exciting Pea-
nuts Taylor show without cover charge, and
enjoya free drink in eitherof our2 other night-
clubs. All for just $19£0 per person, per day.
Se« your travel agent

/^NassauBeach Hotel.^ \W\e got life.

10 tennis courts.
18 restaurants and lounges.

7,132 feet ofwhite sandy beach,
4 swimming pools.

A par-72 18-hole golf course,
waterskiing. SnorkeKnq.

*w*UZ<w if* i r Bcfr

AD just 5 minutes from
downtown Nassau.

~

Ambassador BeachHold . Emerald Beach Hotel
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Balmoral Beach Hotel

The Great Resorts
ofCableBeach

Where yoii get all the advantages
ofthree hotelsjust by stayingat one. 6

See your Travel Agenttoday for free brochures.
Or call toll-free 1-800-32 7-0787.

In Florida, toll-free 1-800-432-5594. In Miami, 443-3821.

Why 700
:
islands are
better
than one.
••caoaa wm have moreWmds harm in the Ba-
hamas, wo naturally
Mva more beaches,
morewater sports, more
Ootf and tennis—more of

SKSSffcomoto
Because wo have mere
tends, w» have mere
Unda of Mand experi-
mces for you to choose
hem. Win* just enough
separation botwoon
»•« eo you can rosily
get Into each one.

And because wo havo
more islands, we have a
lot more opportunities
fo ghro you a deaL With
real rabofwyourmonsy.

asssaxs
bias Is. or Freeport/
Lucdya. Honeymoon in
horny on either Island,
for a special honeymoon
Price* Sports-minded?
Check out our. golf, too.
nfo and scabs deals on
«»b«t Wands In the

SSiSSSUSSS
ona vacation; Nassau/
Paradise Island plus
Ahaco or Brume.
All In all, there’s a great
iteel in the Bahamas any
wayyou look atU.

Our 8-da?/7>nlght dealt
are priced from $S9 to

e*r'+w**+*dOBls from $44.50 to
$147*.

For reservations^ mom
Informatlaa and a free
copy of our 24-pagu
Hwtrated Fact Finder,

yS“r hwel agent or
caO Writ tog-tree number.
(400)327-0787.

'’raassas*

^3bJe<hKt:Bit«fhien

Join your “in'

friends on
our Out Islands

|>>.0.8tt2S83L

-r aEo..-/

Dance. Drink. Indulge. Gamble. Do aif the no-no’s
you always say you want to. Dine like you never
heard of diets. Swim in the moonlight See a tropical
dawn after you take in our velvet casino and inter-
national cabarets. Then sleep it off on a white sandhoarh unfit -I!-— * *—»

crazy fora week, trya long weekend—4 days/3
for $44.50 to $147,per person,-dbi. occupant

8 day/7night vacations $89 to $32]
per person, dbi. occuptfhcy.E.P;*
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BAHAMAS, Spnfah Web MandL *
bsdrm. Haas; reasonable rental.

Ca* Rich. Va. 804-282-6600.
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Summer sun
andfun await you
at Flagler Inn

Um$18-50ac
p^y

SadudesFULLAMERICAN BREAKFAST

tea fidiutous vacation this summer come to
4#Fb^er Inn on Paradise (stand. Nassau.
=£n)ciy an Island vacation at kn» summer
rate. From Aprfl 27 to December 17, 1976.
^des are from $1850 to $2350 dally, per
ipeaon double occupancy. Indudes alr-

toixfifloned accormixxIaUons (many rooms

Breakfast dafly, saved unfi 1130am and
&ee water bais to downtown Nassau (or

'

Baystreet shopping. .

At Flagler InrvyouTl
owKwmgnw naroor.onaour

Sto^Dtp pool bariAe« drinks «wk»
rehesmg* There ate tennis courts, andour
own private beach for swimming. sunbathing
and sailing.

You will find a tropical atmosphere of fun
and parties. Bloody Mary. Rum Swbztes and
a Goombay Smash . . . all along with a
swinging social calendar. L* Cabaret Thealr*
and Ca$no ate ontya shortueRauay.

SEEYOURTRAVELAGENT
For special packages 8
and reservations write:
RO. Box 910, Palm Beach, Fla. 33480

Q Flagler Inn
on Paradise Island. Nassau

ForBahamas
information

andreservations

fl.Seeyoinrtravdagent

(here you’ll find knowledgeable travel professionals, trained to tailor

a vacation to fit your interests as well as your budget Your travel

agent wifi-book your airline, hotel and make other Bahamas travel

arrangements foryou, usually all atno charge.

2.Call 800-327-0787.

At this toll-free numberyou can make hold or package reservafions

wrfienyou call Ai^ ifyou youcan obtainInitxmafionrfaflseals

aboutfile Bahamas.
’

3.Clipthis coupon.
tfyou’d fifce mot® infexmafion about anyoffteadwte^ \nWs

Bahamas section. simply drde the number in the coupon wWch
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**adress shown. _ _
IFjeaseOrde 1234567 8

PP.479Times

. Times Square Station, New York, N.Y. 10036

pteil-T * Telephone

-& ?"

;
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It-State

Hytnvd agent is

ds.

thavu.

SPAIN. <S-'

Romancemade
more affordable.

Announcing^TW^s exdusive10%price reduction.

Rugged mountains, for-reaching plains, cliff-bound coasts

and sweepingbeachesThis is Spain. Just waiting for you.

Now dire’s no reason to wait any longer;With the recent

devaluation ofthe Spanish peseta, your dollarsnow buy you

much more in Spain.This is a wonderful savings in itsd£ But

thereseven more.TWAhas takqn advantage ofthis oppommity

to save you still more money
TWAhas reduced eleven oftheirQetawa/ Spain/

Portugal/Morocco tours by 10%lWhat does all this mean? It

means that rightnowone of the most beautiful countries in.

Europe is available to you atsubstantial savings.

One ofthe Seven Wonders of the World—Alhambra, Spain.

:;,

'FreestyfeThuis v:^

Tour

1 week
. Sunseeker

X week
5

Moroccan

2 weeks
Iberian Fiesta

17 days
Moorish Accent

2 weeks
Iberian Discoverer

fThis reduction^jJtesto land costs.

"Service marieownedoedusirdybyTTOA

WASHINGTON. P.C
'

Saveup to

$545-653 $25

$572-669 $29

$729-856 $43

$831-945 $54

$667-793 $36

Tour Save up to

1 week
Costa del Sol

$447-561 $17

1 week
Madrid

$456-588 $20

1 week
•

Madrid,

Costa del Sol

$466-589 $19

1 week
Lisbon, Madrid

$464-580 $18

2 weeks
-

Lisbon, Madrid,

Costa del Sot

$607-788 $31

17 days

Barcelona, Majorca, $750-862 $36
Madrid, Casablanca

The prices you see depend on when you go, where you stay

areper person based on double occupancy and are subject to

change.They include round-trip airfarehomNew York.They do

not include die $3.00 International DepartureTax or any foreign

departure taxes.

Savings like these don’t come along all that

often. So call yourTravel Agent orTWA right now.

TransWorldVacations

VISITING
WASHINGTON?'

lee!
NORTH CAROLINA

M-48 72 St. Mssoolh. H.Y. 11871
Evert'S* (212)63&4169

Barbadoseconomyvacation
te Hota «

CALLpW)MMWtaUl«W«a
fSI6)944-8863

Where
doesyour
garden
grow?
Yard, terrace or win-

dow box, there'll be
seasonal news for ,
you on the Garden ,*

Pages in Section 2,

today and every /
Sunday In /

Sbe^tojJotkShtu*

Advertisers
/

/
Reserve advertising

space by calling

Garden Advertising*

.

(212)556-1687.' f

//%'

L /
K0WEX.N0DRA

at2^^ ,ra Bn m m mm rt-j-dr* Pinehursfs five championship

HI H golf courses, including the

AS WFVW0 famed Number Two, await you

Americas Premier Golf Resort for 80 Years. * ^ tto splendor. Play.

unlimited golf for four

fabulous days, including one round on Number Two, or maybe
’d prefer unlimited‘tennis at the posh Pinehurst Tennis Club

Institute), dr saddle up and explore some of Pinehurst’s beautiful

riding trails. ..or your choice of activities at The Evergreen,
Pmehursfs new health spa
dub. (If you’re really serious

about relaxing, inquire about
die Evergreen Week. It's

unbelievable-)

it’s your choice, so tee it

Pinehurst
4 days/3 nights, $106 per person.

Includes deluxe room in Pinehurst Hotel

and choke of activity dailji Suoo' GoH
Course Vilbs are K-afeble at SicS pa
person or, GoH and Tennis Lodges at

instant reservations CALLTOLL FREE
800/334-9560 (in North Carolina on^
call 919/295-3131) or write to:

Resort Central, Box 4000. Dept- C
Pinehurst, North Carolina 28374.
Or call your travel agent-
This package is available March 15—May
26, 1976. All packages tradable on
Modified American Flan, which indudei
breakfast and dinner at $15 per person

per day. All rates are per person, double

occupancy and exclude a 15% service

charge in Beu of tipping and a 4% sates

tax. Reservations are needed for all

activities and are subject lo availability:

Inquire about our rates lor longer stays.
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Londoner's guide to London: sights

to see^'whde to shop. Suggestions on dia-»

ingt entertainment, museums and mote
.

• Map pinpointing major places of
interest in London.

Historic, gnrharirifljr hamlets tO
explore. All witiiin hours from London.

Description of each.

How to travel around Britain.The
"must” places to see in England, Wales,

Scotland. Suggested itineraries.

Easdnating Bicentennial map
showing birthplace or ancestral

homes ofAmerican Revolutionary

heroes.The rascals!

Highlights of what’s going

On every month ofthe year. Excit-

ing events to catch. Places to be.

Tips on selecting the best bi

in transatlantic fares; bargain rail

tickets; car rentals.Tips on itemsto buy.
AH the ‘little information" that can

make or break a trip: documents required;

howyour travel agent can help; banking, -

money and weather information.

,

64 pages. Over 40 pictures. Includ-

ing hundreds of helpful facts.

.See your travel agent or send for .

your free copy of “Britain—The Great

Experience” today. Simply mail the

coupon to British Tourist Authority,

Britain's National Tourist Office.
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BritidiTouristAuthority .

Bax 4100,'Gfand Central Station
NewYork, N.Y. 10017

'

Pleasesendn3e“Brit2ih—TheGrearE3perience.

Name .

'

ENGLAND SCOTLAND WALES

'EMAIL
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on 7-Day “UngerLonged Qualify CruisesStartingMan rii

In 197^ the DORIC Introduced an entiiaidng View way to er^by a
Bermuda Weak., in 1976, wffli a mudi earffer SKnt you’ll haveieverr-

nwre.opportunltitB to experience this rewahfiag2-to-l vacatton. /tfssa,
youH swfen and |Say oh spacious outdoor dedcs wffli 2 pools (indoor
pool aid sajpa, tool)---dance toa orctiestras and. be entertained in

.

elegant kxsiges...feastfrom toomingbreakfast to midnight buffet.^be
served superbly by an experienced and dedcated ttafen^csw, Ahd
thwiBiere^ibeautitol, bountiful Bermuda, v^itepinlc-^aflx^bMches;

'

its romantic caves and Coves. Ms unlimited facffties tor adivs^^iarts.

Wtt the DpRICyotfflrarne;Home Lines help^ gufdeyoutoihebest (he"

Idand hastoroffiarwifii a carefully selected program df-opflwiaJ excur:
stone, -irilbUdUb'foins-and even reserved pt^ for g^^ ato tereils:'

bufW Aflacootomodation8 have privatotiatiiiwm. Wl^loitofe'caKhtf
haw2 lower beds. Panamanian Registry. . I . :

.

•

\
SHIP^iPf^fgTEM^/UyPGOtFJfldhf^^

BOOK:
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL^AGENT

^
*Untunoikd. fob, ^£t<d!c6^. ,

.
Reserved docWnaon Hamilton's
Ship teyour hotri and delexeresta
for the 4daysittBermnda

;
froUTnewyorkevery sa
Spring Cruises . i .

Mar, 27., © Apr. .3 - • Apr. 10 •

Apr. 24 . .. May i
,
• ; .May'8 •

May 22 •:May.29.Juiie5 * June12

SammerCruisas . . ,f$415 to5765
..June 26 • JUIy3 • July 10 • July i 7
.July 24 .July-3T ' • 7tag..7.- • - Aun.14

. :
-• .. Ai^. 2i

. Aug. 28 a
.

Aiitiimiifcdriomy Season...

: - * 1535510 .

.SepL'4 * Sept. .11 • Sept- 18 • Sept 25
- OcL2»OcL8*Oct16«Od.23*Oct30

. - sul^ect to avaflabifity- - -

RafeforCabins DeUae.oAf?9que3t . .

tlntficbtes nomlnlmunilato accommodations
• avafebfe atthfetime'' ‘ t

EdB^WORLDTRADECENTER &^,M^—Hen»Yeri{,4I.Y.I004d
- Phone (212V432>14t4 • Office In PHoc*p»^Cffi« -
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'lorida’s Revolution:
%e Sunshine Patriots

\ r..' ' u f

* v

ftSTEMBER

$fae patriots who retreat each
Vto EJorida could well pack a tn-

V hat and Betsy Ross bonnet next
’

-r yat swim trunks and bikinis. Our
' iVfor Independence is usually as-

'ftffcd- with ' the snows of Valley

but the war's southernmost
~ - —__ ".'Itos took place under the balmy

. ^of the Sunshine state. The inhdri-

thereof mean to proclaim the
. throughout 1976, demonstrating

~ jr-weather friends that Florida of-

Bicentennial as well as recreational

rtunities.

“ that Florida was a hotbed of

sentiment two centuries ago or

its sandy hills and sawtooth

ips witnessed masses of troops

""•d in mortal combat. Sentiment
\ of Georgia was all for - King
Empire, and the major battles

itenniaf guide to the American

fought in the southern theater of opera-

tions from 1778 through 1781 occurred

north of Florida. There were, though,
several small but spirited engagements
fought in the northern part of the

state as the result of American attempts

to eliminate East Florida (there were
two Floridas at the thntf) as a British

staging area for northward thrusts.

In 1763, Spain ceded Florida to Eng-

land in order to regain Havana, which
the year before had been occupied by
the British in the Seven Years War.

For administrative purposes, the British

divided their new possession into two
colonies: West Florida, consisting of

the Florida panhandle and the southern

portions of Alabama and Mississippi

(with Pensacola as the, capital), arid

East Florida, consisting of the peninsula

from the St. Mary's River on the Geor-

gia border to the Keys (with St. Augus-

tine as the capital). From the outset

of the troubles that led to the Revolu-

tion, Floridians refused to have anything

to do with what those damn Yankees

were cooking up. Ho suntanned hackles

were raised over taxation without repre-

sentation. When in' 1765 the stamp-tax

collector showed iip In St. Augustine,

tax stamps in hand, the citizenry greet-

ed him not with riots and mob rule

but indifference. In Boston, patriots

disguised as Indians served British tea

to the fish in the harbor. In East

Florida, Royal Governor Patrick Tonyn
and his fellow Loyalists gnashed their

teeth and wept beneath the cabbage

palms when shiploads of Darjeeling

meant for them were seized by rebels

in Charleston, S.C. They refused to

send delegates to the fust Continental

Congress, were not invited to the second

and returned the snob by burning John

Adams and John Hancock In effigy.

None of this was surprising, consider-

ing wbo was living there at the time:

plantation owners who paid few taxes

-because the Crown assumed the total

cost of government in the Floridas,

British Army officers and enlisted men.

Royal officials and their families, black

slaves who could not have cared less

which side held them in bondage and

a smattering of Seminoles, Creeks and

Choctaws' who had been pushed out

of .their ancestral lands by anti-English

white settlers. This British-oriented pop-

ulation was swelled by Loyalist refugees

from Georgia and South Carolina, who

0
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/d*antic
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(plus port taxes)

f (You won’t find rates this low anywhere)

Bermuda and Nassau were never so close. .

.

and so affordable!

If your sights are set on a vacation, then set sail on the SS Calypso for a 9 or 10

day fling to Bermuda and Nassau! This luxurious cruise ship- the newest

ship sailing from New York- is your hotel complete with gourmet restaurant

Enjoy fully air conditioned surroundings . . . private facilities and the comfort

of two lower beds in every cabin; Get a head start on your summer tan this

year on this sinfully enjoyable vacation. SS Calypso registered in Greece.

*5 and 7 day cruises to Bermuda also available, all sailing dates and rates listed below.

TrulyA Sovereign Holiday -

:

=

;
*

. . .
departuresfrom new tore*

\

Indulge yourself with: ..
.

'•••'*• ' •- -

• deluxe cabins - _ - r

• first class meals
_

. • ^ptjl
-• \ .- «

;>
- \ : .

-
\

• swhnming pool -Aprii.is— 7 days..,; — ' -*$389^ ' ^

• complete recreational facilities
'' ^25^10 days

• , • t .. May’5 days j
For reservations call jam travel agenu

odaVs «/• ..
« • X390i— -716

For further information call Sovereign May15—9 da**
.

,

:

Holidays (212) S7M06&. Travel Agents only Hay 34 —--S days . ;yj y - * *•
;

-
*

’ ^ .p

eaU toll free (S00) 221-2595. New York '. •

‘ttwfri 3B»3h Cmi« +';

State call collect.

Please send me more information and Free color brochure on your cruise

to Bermuda and Bermuda/Nassau.

I would like to depart on —
HOLIDAYS

Sovereign Holidays

609 Fifth Avenue
New

had been dressed In tar and feathers

and relieved of their property.

•
Bygones being bygones, Florida com-,

mumties are preparing Bicentennial cel-

ebrations along with everyone else.

Jacksonville's present city limit? encom-
pass the sites of several armed encoun-

ters between the British and the rebels;

St. Augustine was the seat of British

power as well as a prison for a number
of rebel leaders, including three signers

of the Declaration of Independence,

and connecting both cities and extend-

mg beyond them north and south was
Bings Road, East Florida's principal

highway. Its tracing and marking have
become a major Bicentennial project

Jacksonville in the 18th century was
a village called Cowford built on tbe
narrowest part of the St John’s River

where Timucuan Indians forded their

cattle' on the way to market in St.

Augustine, then already 200 years old.

Today the site Lan be
.
seen at the

foot of Liberty Street in Jacksonville's

recently rehabilitated waterfront. On
the opposite side of the river, a few
streets in from the riverbank, stands

-

the Treaty.Oak, a magnificent 800-year,

old live oak that is still in full leaf.

Its long branches brush the ground

in a small park jQst off Mary and

Flagler Streets in front of the Prudential

PbotsgraPto tor Serf Sfcmtor and St. Am usfi no-St- John's County Curator nf Chid

“Florida was hardly a hotbed of rebel sentiment two
centuries ago, but several small, spirited battles

were fought in the northern part of the state/’ Among
sites for Bicentennial visitors: the Treaty Oak in

Jacksonville and Castillo de San Marco, St. Augustine.

Life Insurance Building. Under those

ancient limbs, the British met with

Indian representatives on Dec. 4, 1775,

to negotiate one of the treaties that

added Indian manpower to .the meager
forces guarding the Floridas against

American attack.

Nearby, the Jacksonville Children's

Museum has an exhibit called "The

River, tbe Road and the Revolution."

Packed into 2.500 square feet of floor

space are replicas of the village of

Cowford, Kings Road and the stem
and cabin of the British sloop Rebecca,

which was used to -ferry troops on

the Sl John’s. Visitors may enter the

ship’s cabin, explore the stem deck,

descend a gangway onto a wharf guard-

ed by 'the protruding rifles of a frontier

blockhouse, then walk along a represen-

tation of Kings Road to a completely

furnished one-room log cabin, a smoke-

house and a well. This ingenious con-

struction allows visitors to climb up

into, down under, inside and through
its component parts along a series of
ramps, steps and levels. The museum
is open from 9 AM. to 5 PM. Tuesday
through Saturday and from 2 to 5

PM. on Sunday. There is no admission
cijarge.

No mere footpath or trail. Kings

Road was wide enough to accommodate
ox-drawn carts. It was named not for

the reigning monarch in London but
for a local landowner. Built by the

British, it started in Georgia and contin-

ued into East Florida, where It ran

for 177 graded miles through Cowford
to St. Augustine then to New Smyrna,

an experimental community dedicated,

unsuccessfully, to growing tropical cash

crops. New Smyrna Beach about 10

miles south of Daytona Beach is named
for the defunct settlement Though por-

tions of the old road exist today as

streets or parts of modem highways.

Continued on Page 29

Nowtakeoff
to the Caribbean
with yourwife

and HollandAmerica
will takeup to

$500 offthe price.
Take one of the.s.s. Veendams 10 or 11-day

Caribbean cruises between Feb. 6 and Apr.

19, and the second person in the cabin goes

for the minimum rate. Depending on which
cabin you select you can save from $35 to

$500 per couple. And your vacation begins

die minute you board the s.s. Veendam in

New York’s new Passenger Ship Terminal. In

most cases you’ll enjoy a spacious cabin with

an ocean view. Plus the superb food,

entertainment and elegant service of an
international resort built to cruise the world.

With no tipping required. And, the wannest

islands in the Caribbean come rightup to you.

So enjoy our special low rate in the height of

the season Call your travel agent or write

Holland America Cruises, Two Penn Plaza,

NY 10001 or call (212) 760-38S0.

10-

day cruises, Friday departures. To Cap
Haitien (Haiti), San Joan* St. Thomas, St.
Maarten. February 6, 27. From $725—$1175.
March'19, April 9. From $685—$1115.

.

11-

day cruises*Monday departures. To San
Joan,St.Maarten*Martinique, St.Lada*St.
Thomas. February 16. From $795—$1295. March
8, 29, April 19. Rom $750—$1230. .

(Ratesper person, double occupancy, subject

to availability. Minimum rates may not be .

available on all listed sailings. Prices do not

include port taxes. The s.s. Veendam is .

registered in the Netherlands Antilles.)

No fuel surcharges or price increases after

you book.
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ohe in the

evolution
ptflBj&Bd. From Page 23

rft wu fost or covered over
-CCjiUuy urban, development un-
todrter on tha Florida times
most 20 months unearthing Qijj

Kojds and United States survey
^Florida townships, making
f^jUmdst complete reconstruct

'8^

2** .-®* J* 0t a

3*^ Jii £

in ,t

?5 f ®
‘g 9

* *s ^
illll

xjj
$

on

mS
^ai i

»
n through what are
la counties of'Nassau,
Flagler and Volusia,
is a focal point for
2 along its route. By
; for example. Boy
l' by the American
mission of Jackson-
Bmits are contiguous
y*s limits, will have
um one end of the

; :;sp) the other, pausing to place
:V,*flric plaques calling attention

-i-^'road and to other historic sites
' jmario, including two battlesites

I the business district. The old
cuts through downtown Jack-

f.-. ,
passing the MayCohens De-

.''St Store, Hemming Park and
^urthouse and County .Jail at

and Water Streets. A plaque

.'a dge of the park at West Monroe
th Hogan Streets marks where

'. ^load passed through the area

j down to the cattle crossing
S' away. Neighborhood festivities,

;'f/Wood and costume events, arts
'

fts shows, parades and celebra-

* ttors are planned in the park
er ports of Jacksonville during

* . .. .. ^ __ rf the action fn Florida between
’ 1778 took place in the vicinity

. jnville and north to the Georgia

What brought on the fighting

contest between the British

’.-/“'Americans tor control of Eng-

.
' ewest additions to its North

<&£r„a Georgia, which was
in 1733, and the two Floridas.

feUiiS «j years various Georgia Gover-
•

*
: s :

;
“ :; : y Continental Army commanders

strategies for the capture of

jstine and the liberation of

• I i - •*- -=. - rida. The Governor, was the

, .

~

'

X'.ier of the state militia and

......

* ^
-hii compatriots to have all

In 1777, Button Gwinnet,

_ i signed the Declaration of
——^Hence for Georgia apd had be-

Governor, quarreled with Gen.

^

McIntosh, who was In com-

f. sij.&bntinental forces is Georgia,

? jjjti fly^sSouM lead the assault This.

f -- ? V !pa a - due! that resumed in

' J '
“s fleatli.

, % * itish in Florida had their prob-

^ o, caused chiefly by British

$ g -jfyjj Jers in New York: The bulwark^ Florida defenses were British

giments stationed in St Augus-

^ I Jflie campaigns of the Revolution

| |S| U in the..Northeast and in

fj41
! states, Gens. Thomas Gage,

S Howe and Henry Clinton each

^or“la r86iments

- ’!& inf1 reinforcements were needed,

\Jr w***5ast Florida dependent on fewer

^
militift units known as East-

j ^ jkrt I®0®! citizens organ-

^ g ) defense units and a limited

* ^Jl Indian warriors. Though the

^ ought in Florida had h decided

j# „

i

on what happened in other

/jy relatively small numbers were

« | IK1| 00 either side.

.AAw acksonville site can be visited.

«y or two. A good place to

> the waterfront on the St
River at the- toot of liberty

^ site of the village of Cow-

7<A h) yjrexe on June 4, 1776, the inhabi*

g#rae& out to witness a regatta

fa/ * v ^T-of George HTs birthday. A .

>
jintljs later, they withdrew to

<aiAil I

th hank, of the river and dug

k f f M I r the Treaty Oak. Earlier that

f 1 ^ the urging of the Secxmd .Con-

* iriSongressi tho American fortses

A pfired in Georgia for an attack

* llK rAlffi«stine» but sickness and
i 1 J.V tteatfem had stalled the attack.

Jzida Loyalists seized the iititia-

. ^ 44W ^raided- a ' number of south

I Hi
piintatiom, carrying off slaves

S 1 f^’lle. The Americans retaliated,

northern East Florida into a

W M 'a land. In February, 1777, the

s\%F c^nUerattacked, assaulting Fort

’Kl\f h on the Saltflla River, returning

^ tSa wim another herd of phm-
iatfle. About two and a half

s
lattr, 109 mounted Georgia miU-

1’i flti*
001 Baker marched Imo

- orida and despite Indian and

I harassment inched ’ Saw Pit

' y\1 3ay were supposed to rendez-

\ M Si i .May 13 with 400 Continental

11 II r'ledby LL CoL Samuel Elbert,

*\s / A^aaitedfroniSuhbuiy, Ga. •

*
rHt- Btaff, ire called because

Lj illl *>« there to facilitate the

whtffe. 9 wJy gof hug two-man timber news,

%/ t.a 40-minute drive bom down-

L/ Jacksonville by way of Stale

jfk Itf to Atientio Beach and then

/T I tout* A1A north to the •™th
4 5l tbe bridge that crosses the

7 |
J River to 'Amelia Islahd. Baker

f men canned .at the mouth
,j.dver while waiting fbr the r^u- i

+
"

*

-Rker learned 'that the British

x
'1 '- ' ‘Augustine had been tipped off

re preparing a reception conunit-

* 7 ,
w ien on the night of May 14»

1
’ f of Black . Creek Indians “got <

*Z*
y
u

With 40 of Worses. Baker
®^, t

^fmback the next day in a star-mfsh that saw one Indian warrior killed
and. Recording to British reports, muti-
lated. impatient over ElberTs delay.

7
a
J*^?

ec,ded to move to a oew Position
lartber inland from which he could
observe the enemy and make a quicker*
getaway. As he reached Thomas Creek,
ne and his men rode Into an ambush.
The battlesite can be glimpsed from

Interstate 95 by-looking westward past
the southbound lane of the highway
where it crosses the Nassau River north
of Jacksonville. Intrepid history enthu-
siasts who must get to the precise
spot can find it by following the river
to Thomas Creek, then following the
creek to the point at which it bends
south. Less demanding travelers f*n
take 1-95 to 20th Street, then 20th Street
west, following signs for U.S. 1 North.
Near Canal Street, two or so miles from
the interstate, 20th Street Joins U.S. l
and what was Kings Road. A few miles
north of that, at the Duval-Nassau coun-
ty line, a historic marker tor the Battle
of Thomas Creek in the dividing median
immediately south of a concrete high-
way bridge is close to where the Georgia
militia ran into 100 Florida rangers, CoL
Thomas Brown, commanding, 300 Red-
coats led by Maj. Jean Marc Prevost and
a small band of Indians.

According to Florida Congressman
Charles E. Bennett, who has made an
intensive study of the Florida battlesites
and published his findings, the terrain
and the nature of the countryside are
about as they were on Saturday, May
17, 1777, when the battle took place.
Baker and his men rode into Colonel
Brown’s rangers and Indians, who- fired
on them from concealed positions. The
Americans turned back only to encoun-
ter Prevost and the regulars attacking
on their flank. Half of the Georgians
turned and ran, the rest stayed with
Baker and returned the fire, then slipped

away as best they could.

Elbert and his Continentals reached
.‘Amelia island on May 19, landed and
were driven off by a British force.

Joined by ‘survivors of ‘

the Thomas
Creek battle, Elbert decided that discre-
tion was the better part of valor and
sailed back to Georgia.

By 1778, the Americans were ready
to try again. There was a new governor
in Georgia, John Honstoun, a new Con-

Georgians spurred their horses at the
fort, negotiated the obstacles but found
the ditch too wide to jump. The defend-
ers In the fort opened fire. The rangers
came up on the Americans’ left flank
and joined in. Clark took a bullet In
one thigh and was almost captured.
Sixteen of his men went down. Clark
called off the attack, and the entire

American force retired to Fort Tonyn
less nine dead and a number wounded.
The British lost four killed, seven
wounded and ope captured.

This ended the last American attempt
on East Florida. Two objectives, elimi-
nation of the British from Georgia until

they captured Savannah In December,
1778, and the destruction of Fort Tonyn,
were accomplished. The capture of St. i

Augustine was noL

177611976

e

tinental Army commander, Gen. Robert
Howe,, and the same old argument be-
tween them. • An American force of
3,000 Continentals and militiamen frofn

Georgia and South Carolina marched
toward East Florida. They reached, the
A)tainaha River in’ Georgia where Col.

Andrew Williamson, commanding the
South Carolinians, and Gov. John
Houstoun refused to take any more
orders from Howe. Nevertheless, Hows
advanced to the Florida-Georgia border,

crossed the St- Mary's River on June
28 and occupied Fort Tonyn, abandoned
and burned by the British.

Learning of a British fortification

on Alligator Creek, some 20 miles or
so to the south, Howe sent out a
reconnaissance force commanded by
Gen. James- Scriven. On June 30, Col
Elijah Clark and §00 mounted Georgia

militia, part of Scriven’s command, rout-

ed a. small detachment of Florida rang-

ers from the Captain Taylor House
situated. in or near the. town of Kings
Ferry, which is stOI on the map. The
rangers escaped into Cabbage 'Swamp
and fell back oh the Alligator Creek

position where the nest encounter took

place.

•-

About 22 miles north of the Thomas
Creek battlesite on U.S. 1 Is the town

of Hiliard. State Route 155A leads from
Hiliard through Cabbage Swamp to

Kings Ferry. Hikers can walk the 23-

mUe Fort Tonyn Trail along which

British and American forces' moved be-

tween Orange Bluff, a mile .or so east

of Kings Ferry, to a point near Alligator

Creek on the fairgrounds . of the town

of Callahan. The trail was recently

explored and marked by -members' of

the*North Florida. Chapter of the Nation-

al Eagle Scout Association. A pamphlet

containing a map. and a description

of the trail is available from the Eagle

Scouts and from the North Florida

Council of the Boy -Scouts of America.

It tgnfc the scouts two days add a

one-night campout to cover the trail.

Would-be followers in their footsteps

should be forewarned of swamps, mos-

quitoes ^nd alligators.

Alligator Creek can be reached by

car
’ by continuing north along U.S.

1 from Thomas Creek into the town

of nnhan_ There in the heart of

town, on the east side of the road

at a «n»n shopping center made notable

by • souvenir shop overlooking .the

creek, is a historical marker for the

Battle of Alligator Bridge. The, bridge

was a log structure built by the British,

which crossed the creek on or iter

friy spot. To guard the bridge, the

British hastily erected a small tort,

ditched all around and with outlying

obstacles made of log and brush covw-

jne the .approaches. 'There were 500

British troops inside the fort, 200 more

outside and about 100 rangers skulk-

ing in the bush.

: Clark’s mounted parly, supported by

several hundred other militiamen in

the area, was ordered by General Scriv-

en to breech the
- enemy defenses. Bis

n
Founded In 1565, St. Augustine, the

l
oldest city in the United State, la

a
about the farthest sonth in Florida

^
where Revolutionary War site can ba

0
found. In Colonial times the city was
surrounded by a wall and protected
by Castillo de San Marco, a massive

1
fortification made of coquina, a native

L
shell rock quarried on Anastasia Island

at a spot now occupied by the St.

j

Augustine Amphitheater. The fort was
built by the Spanish between 1672 and

a
2695. The walls are from 9 to 13

a
feet thick and are footed on three

f
sides by a moat 40 feet wide. The

j

fourth side fronts on Matanzas Bay.

4

Designed by Spanish *nrf Italian en-

r

gineers, the fort has tour bastions with
overhanging sentry towers reminiscent

^
of Moro Castle at the entrance to

l
San Juan Harbor in Puerto Rico.

,
During the' Revolution the British

used the dungeons of Castillo de San
Marco to house some of their American

J

prisoners. Christopher Gadsden, the fi-

,

ety South Carolina patriotand Continen-

tal Army general, was confined in. the

. deepest cell for 42 weeks. The dungeons
.are not on view but guided tours pass
through the garrison quarters and onto
the battlements and gun platforms. The
fort is open daily from 8:30 AM. to

5:15 PM. Admission is 50 cents for.

adults; children under 16 are admitted
free.

All of old St Augustine is a Revolu-
j

tionary War site because up to 2,000

rebels were forced to live there at

various times as prisoners of war. Three

of them, Thomas Heyward Jr., Edward

Rutledge and Arthur Middleton, all sign-

ers of the Declaration of Independence,

had been captured at the fail of Charles-

ton in May, 1780. i

All told, about 50 restored homes
and craft shops along St George Street

are open to the public. They are part

of a 20-year project » to restore the

city’s historic district to its Colonial

appearance. St George Street is a nar-

row thoroughfare flanked on both sides

by stone garden walls and two-story

structures, many of Spanish appearance,

soma with overhanging balconies. Many
were Spanish residences, others the

homes of British-immigrants. The street

begins .at . a reconstructed city gate

west of Castillo de San Marco where

Castillo Drive meets Orange Street op-

posite the Chamber of Commerce.

Proceeding south along St George

Street from the gate, the visitor encoun-

ters Casa de Ribera on the right oppo-

site Fort Alley, then Casa de Gallegos

.

on the alley’s corner with Casa de

Gomez, now an information center

where admission tickets may be pur-

chased,, just next door. A liitle farther .

along is the Spanish Inn, the Oldest
1

Store Museum at the comer of Cuba

Street, the -Carpinteria opposite the

museum and the Spanish Bakery behind

Casa de Arrivas, There are restrooms

in a small building opposite the informa-

tion. center. Craftsmen in 'period cos-

tume demonstrate Colonial crafts, and

some inner courtyards and gardens are

.

on. view.
-

Other landmark buildings spattered

through the historic area include the

Fatio House, once the home of Francis

Philip Fatio, a Swiss-born British justice

of the peace, situated on Aviles Street,

which js another quaint thoroughfare

that invites strollers; the Public Market

on-the Plaza, once used tor slave auc-

.

tiaus, and the restored Government
' House, the residence of British gover-

nors, bn. SL George Street at the west

end of the p During the Revolution-

ary War some American prisoners slept

- qd the flour of Government House.

Admission is charged to many of the

buildings; a $1-50 combination ticket

admits the bearer to a number of than.

Besides Government House there is

•one other building in. St Augustine

with impeccable Revolutionary War
credentials;* the State Arsenal, now
headquarters of the Florida National

Guard. It is on St Francis Street just

off tile Sea .Wall. Built of coquina

stone in the 17th century, it was origi-

nally a Franciscan monastry. After the

British took, over the town in 1763,

it was' expanded into a barracks, the
interior was restored .in the early part

of this century after a fire left only

the exterior walls standing/The armory

and a small military museum housed

inside are open to visitors: from 8 AJUL
to 5 PAL Monday'through Friday. There

is no admission charge. On the Opposite

corner is the Gonzales-Alvarez House,

also made of coquina stone. Built in -

1702 when the rest of the city was
destroyed by fire, ft is the oldest house

in toWh. The house is open to the

public from 9 to 5:30 every day, admis-

sion is 75 cents for adiilts, &> cents

for children aged 10-18; and free for

childrenjuider 10.

St. Augustine and the rest of Florida

reverted -to Spain 'In 1783 under the

Treaty of Paris, which ended the Ameri-
can Revolution.. Florida remained Span-.

6sh until 1821 when it was .ceded ^

to the United States. •

Acruise ismorethantwoweeks on the water.

Let us take youto the ocean
empires and wellshow you what
we mean.

' We’ll introduce you to the home-
lands ofthe peoplewho stretched the

world. From the fjords of the Baltic to

the castles ofSpain. From NorthAfrica
to the green and pleasant land ofthe

British Isles.

You will sail aboard either oftwo
ofthe most spadous ships afloat

.
Ships created to offer the freedom to

do as you please in a worid ordered
foryour pleasure.

Two cruises, ourMusicTesdval
(May29-June 12) and ourHim
Festival June 13-26, 1976) combine
culture with discovery. Sailinground-
trip fromAmsterdam toGudvangen,
Copenhagen, Leningrad, Helsinki

and Stockholm you will meetand

.

fenjoy performances by some ofthe
most outstanding artists ofour time.

Won tyou ask your travel agent or.

Carras for our brochure with these

and other sailing dates, prices and a
complete description of the Carras
Experience?

Its not only fifteen great adventure
stories. Its an introduction to justhow,
good life can be.

TheMTS Daphne and
MTS Danae are registered in Greece.

My navel agent is-i.

Carras
75 Rockefeller Plara, New York,New York 10019. (212) 757-0761

; Again in1976, starting March 27...

You’ll Be Thrilled at

the Many Vacation Pleasures
Packed into a Week on

OCEANIC
39,241 tons

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Ciitises to Nassau

mm
FROM NEW YdRK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIPYOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS & NIGHTS IN NASSAU

The ship that transformed 7 days Into A WEEK TO REMEMBER, and
became the most sought-aftervacation vessel in weekly service, willagain
perform her quality cruise magic in 1978. Agaki look forward to enjoying
her magnificent facilities that include the magical Magrodome roof which
slides open anddosedoverthe alhiveaflier Udopooldeck. Againtoegreat
food 6 times a day, again the sparkling entertainment led by4 orchestras.
And of course, again the gracious service of Home Lines’superb Italian

crew. M accommodations have private bathrooms and other modem
amenities, all doublecabins have2 lower beds. Nassau stopovers permit-
ted atno extra charge. Panamanian Registry.

Mar. 27
Apr. 24
May 22 i

Cruises t$395to$675
• Apn 3 • Apr. 10 • Apr. 17
• Mayl • Mays • May 15
May 29 • June 5 • June 12 • June 19

BOOK
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL
AGENT

HONE

LINES

m ....-I - - -
. . naica uci wciauii uubuum uuuuie um.i

One WORLD TRADE CENTER subject to availability

Suite 3969 - New York, N.Y. 10048 . Rates for $u'rtes on request

* • tlndicates no minimum rate accommo
Offices m Pnnapai cities

. available at this time

‘U/tkiifnllstrl ^cJl. Qucdlb/- . . . dfomsL j’XWtoiLL Sialum. fiaAiamud.

Summer Cruises t$415 to $710
June 26 • July 3 • July 10 • July 17
July 24 • July 31- • Aug. 7 • Aug. 14

Aug. 21 •Aug. 28

Autumn Economy Season
t$365 to $630

Sept. 4 • Sept. 11 » SepL18 • Sept 25
Oct. 2 • Oct. 9 • Oct. 16 • Oct. 23
OcL 30 • Nov. 6 • .Nov. 13 • Nov. 20

Rates per person based on double occupancy,
subject to availability

Rates for suites on request

tlndicates ho minimum rate accommodations
available at this time *

- * ** - a
gji *.i

CT ^ - ~*
m .
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Scandinavia
NorthCape* Lapland*Russia

Escorted • Deluxe ‘All-Inclusive

Travel "Best Class” Everywhere

Stay at finest hotels • Dine at celebra-
ted restaurants such as Tivoli’s "Divan
I." Stockholm’s ’ Opera kalJaren." Hel-
sinki's "Kalastajatorppa”.* All tours
fully escorted • Limited size groups,
nomorethan 28 guests •All-inclusive
price covers hotels, most meals, sight-

seeing. all tips, transfers, taxes, bag-
gage handling, entertainment • Low-
est GITgroupairfaresviaS.A.S.Scan-
dinavtan Airlines.

Save up to $163 per person on
April, May, Sept, and Oct. trips

Late spring and fall are ideal times to
visit Scandinavia. The weather is in-

vigorating and cultural activities are
at their best. The money that you'll

save when you take advantage of
Four Winds’ reduced land tour rattes

plus “off season’’ GIT group air fares
can provide the spending money
you'll need for your holiday.

Highlights ofScandinavia
IS days . . . Enjoy the delights of Norway, Sweden and Denmark. Visit Osto,
Bergen, Stockholm. Copenhagen ... the mountains, glaciers and lakes of Nor-
wegian fjordland, Hamlet’s Castle at Elsinore, the fairytale country of Hans
Christian Andersen plus roasts, goose and wild strawberries. .

Saturdays, April 24-Oct 9

Norway Sweden, Denmarkplus Finland
22 days. . . An In-depth look at Scandinavia from the capitals. Stockholm, Hel-
sinki, Oslo and Copenhagen to Finland's Turku and Aulanko National Park.
Enjoy an overnight cruise on the Baltic. Norway's spectacular fjordland, Den-
mark's fairytale country and Sweden's lakeland. Sundays, April 25-OcL 10

Camera Eye on Scenic Scandinavia
23 days . . . Around Scandinavia overland . . . with 8 days in Norway's majestic
fjordland . . . from the great Nordfjord to Hardangerfjord with Bafestrand, StaJ-
heim and the wondrous Sognefjord. Scenery everywhere . . . Sweden's Gota
Cana! and lake country, cruising the Skagerak, touring Denmark's fairytale
counter- Sundays, May 16 -SepL 19

Capitals
1 6 days ...A thrilling “MidnightSun" vacation in Finnish Upland, Hammerfest
and Norway's spectacular North- Cape, high above the Arctic Circle where the
sun never sets from May 14 to July 30. Add the excitement of Copenhagen,
Stockholm, Helsinki, Oslo and Bergen. Sundays, May 23 -Sept 5

Journeyto die MidnightSun
22 days . . . Visit Scandinavia beyond the Arctic Circle plus its four capitals.
Stand at the furthest North Cape in the "Land of the Midnight Sun." Explore
Finland from Helsinki to Lapland. Special stops at Norway’s Trondheim and
Tromso. Travel by Baltic and North Cape steamers, Hydrofoil and scenic moun-
tain railway. Friday, May 21 -Sept, 10

Scandinavia • Austria • Switzerland
22 days ... Our 1975 complete selloutl What could be greener, cooler, more
exhilarating? Start off with Scandinavia's capitals and fiords then thrill to
Vienna, Salzburg and Innsbruck In Austria, Germany’s Berchtesgaderi, St
Moritz and Lucerne in Switzerland plus tiny Liechtenstein.

Mondays, May 24-Sept 27

Waterways ofScandinavia plus Russia
-T7 days ... A seafarer's delight Explore Scandinavia by boat motorcoach and
train. See Sweden's Gota Canal, take an overnight steamer between Sweden
and Finland plus a four-day visa-free cruise to Leningrad. Russia aboard the
comfortable cruise ship, S.S. Bore III . . . your stateroom outside, air-condi-
tioRsd, with private facilities. * Wednesdays, May 26-Sept 8

Scandinavia plus Russiaand Poland
22 days ... An unforgettable travel experience that takes you into the legen-.

dary land of the czars and czarinas in Moscow and Leningrad, to'historic War-
saw, capital of Poland plus Stockholm, Copenhagen, Oslo. Helsinki and Ber-

gen, in the heart of Norway’s fiordland. Mondays, May 17-SepL 20

Russia* Eastern Europe • Berlin
22 days . . .Journey across Eastern Europe and enjoy some of Europe's oldest

and most cultural areas. You'll visit the capitals, Bucharest, Sofia, Budapest,

Prague, East anc?West Berlin and spend nine daysin the U.S.S.R. in Leningrad,

Moscowand Kiev. Saturdays, May 22-SepL 18

For free brochure, see your travel agent or mail coupon. ifburl

FOURWINDSTRAVEL, INC. Dept

178 Fifth Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10010 Phone: (212)777-0260

wttuar tend me your free, 32-page, full-color brochure of

Ssasdinavia tours.

CARIBBEAN FLY/CRUISES

The^AMERfKANIS advantage.

i!

4

When you jet directly to San Juan and enjoy a spectacular
> * * t ^ !_ _ _. am, a !«!* ««!• fT JmfAlM IMA.-.

10-i

l-v- 1

"US
Name.

.Address.

.State. Zip

LOOKATALLYOUGETFORONELOWPRICE!
NEW YORK

SAN JUAN

®'6AMER1KAN!S

CURACAO

CURACAS,
VENEZUELA

. We .jet you to the elegant S/S.

AMERIKANIS tn San. Juan. That

means you gain a 3-day Carib-

bean sailing advantage over 7-

day cruises that depart from the

Mainland. You’ll have more time

to visit exotic ports normally in-

cluded, only in expensive 10-day

itineraries.

GRENADA

GUADELOUPE,
FRENCH ANTILLES

ST. THOMAS,
VIRGIN ISLANDS

SAN JUAN

NEW YORK

50%OFF
“SUITE DEAL”

A DELUXE SUITE FOR TWO ft>r

the same price you’d normally

pay for a regular twin-bed state-

room because the second occu-

pant cruises for half-price? Lux-

urious suites with spectacular,

outside views, twin beds, carpet-*

ing and air-conditioning. That’s a

spacious 258 average square feet

of solid comfort.

Ask your travel agent for the

‘‘Suite Deal” dates.

RonmMrip jet transportation to

San Juan including meals and -

complimentary cocktails

One of the most popular

shipsin tiie Caribbean

' Enjoy six gourmet
meals daily

Gala bon Voyage
cocktail party

Special Captain'sdinner

International cabaret

entertainment

AH transfers arid baggage'

handling included

All port and airport

taxes included

Only*510°°to s835°°complete.
S/S| GREEK

,

I
REGISTRY

-1

V *
jc
:?
E

r<

tr\

y
H

It's youradvantage.
NOW! YEAR-ROUND FROM SAN JUAN.

3

COSTA LINE 245 Park Avenue* New York, N.Y. 10017, (212) 681-3550

I. n . Rates based on dot penen, double occupancy, and avaHiMUty, PB*» tax. Mr travel vfa Gapfal lulemiUonil AliQflA.

inacl tour pacKags. ami.

(to3weeks>

ws.

MS
•

.: vtr
."ViV.dC

_..Sj Morocco begin at only$70 phis^ /gptobfe airfare*, ffyou start your
’ tom-fa Portugal, yon canlake

advantageof thelowest air fare to
*

Continental Europe.

TAPTheAirline of Portugal has been
givingpurepleasure to thousands of
travelersonourHolidaytoursto
Europe and NorthAfrica, ft’soneofthe
reasons whywe call them Treasure
& Pleasure” tours.'

:v.r.

mr

Two ofourmost popular destinations,
are Pcatugal's delightfully sunny
Algarve, a veritable Mecca for lovers,
and Madeira, an Island so lush with
beautiful flowers, it’s almost a floating
garden. TAP tourscan also giveyou
thegUtterofParisnightlifeandthe
grandeur of theLondon theatre.

TAPs Treasure and Pleasure Holidays
are priced Foreverysize budget ..

.

from Luxury to Economy.

Don't forget to ask aboutTAPs “Free
Fling in Portugal”. Thisbonanza of •

bonuses and discountsis available to
everyonewho booksaTAP ‘Treasure
and Pleasure” tour.

TheTAP 'Treasure& Pleasure” Tour.
Whateveryourpleasure, we’ve got a
tour to match.

- SAIL
THEMEDITERFl

fofSTYLEIM^

a
13-daytourMriMUfc :

ltoMUteiTmte l
vice ml fsrisk mfa a

imMatofl

p
on2fc

, & E

HLl !
Inn

Graekl
. . . „

Yuflostoto £

^VICTOR.!
ftmuftoSmoaoo2faen |
too Arartbffihb Spain, N,
ietta, Tenerife, Bunco E

Palma de Majorca. "j
Both ships are Mfrrira

*

arisfebsad. Each has2:1
cools, taauifoir tour

and i

fetrv. n crews.

SflBsntf Sate Aprts ti OtlESAi

Call Toll-Free: 800*1
(hi New Yort state, cafl (312)

5 WMd Trade Coder. Sd;-

Hn York. M.Y. IBSt;

as

THEAIRLINE OFPORTUGAL

kVV<vl TAP Tour OepL
• 1140 Avenue of the Americas JygObxi-
New York. N.Y. 10038 ^ a

Do you si/'

stamps,
coins oi

medallu^
art?

a*:'**-

Tel. (212) 421-8500 or
n 800-555-1212

for toll-freenumber.
H0UWS

ReawMod memore Information
on your-Treasure8 Pleasure" Holidays.

WS& m
5*®?;

Reach a lar^t an#

ested audience fc '

your adverihiitg inv 1

New York Times, li,.

dependable way to .

up mailing lists, estal'S •

your' identity . • > n*> :

' direct sales on * nati
*

scale.

— J3 U

FourWindsloursJ
jip.

WeVe as big os an airilne adbonld be.
... *

M“<luo“-Ph«aPPHcaU#alrtaref «»fbr
vSsSfWd on* P*rson >»sed on double occupancy for 1 or2

~ *tauis basedonGroupIntiusivaTour*IM Mil — .

to3'

r.:-1 ?*rn. All praes subject to change
Without Mafia.

For full information at

advertising, write

Sfje 3fote @ork ein.

Stamp Advertising D^*-
. Times Square

New York, N.Y. 100:

(212) 556-1409
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.WtntHH STATES WESTERN STATES WESTERN STATES WESTERN STATES

AY SPECIALS

: NY-Bome-N Y, First
* holds (14 nltsaj,

*
•'•Jjv ’Briefest and dinner

t ^ By, alFcondKhmod
' »

- _ jiorcoachfls.

... .
' imseeing, transtan,

‘
•m

c-s * '"'i eorted, aJI taxes,
' M tips etc.

«
* NO HIDDEN EXTRASI

.
* no • Naples •

» .
* npell • Sorrento •

irf Fto rencs • Pisa

-v ortoflno • 'Milan •
*"*

' Ia*-, tterland Como •
" '

Ice • Sam Marino •

^
• jflla • Assisi

MJLO TOURS
* ? ab. 1945) sold oat

• y single 1975 ITC
r tar months In

' me®, soebnl wait!~
or write for

“ hum or see your

l
* * agant.^

n jm
jj ^ T0URS Dept, T-H

”^>5
I An., Bronx, N.Y. 10458

* ^ 44300

f r
~ "''1* r® _

> , MTJ

usft free brocAuro

=?*=!

put

ILGARIA
iOSLOVAKIA
OLAND

» IET UNION
go just a hit farther,

intern Europe. Steeped

.add tradition. Entranc-

ly. Great hotels. Inex-

If you haven't seen

rope, you haven't really

jpe. Ask your travel

V^nd for literature and
'

: air schedules of na-

iers.

JMFEMI TMVEL B8UBm
jjfiBMArauiE.wrT.nc *
Aft HI. 10017 B

No matter whatyour style, this yearTWV
can show you theWest the way you want to

.

see it Whether.you prefer being chauffeured
around in a spaciousMotorcoach, on.your
own on the road; or Freestyling it through the
West’s best cities,TW\ has a tour for your pace,-

atyour price. Choose the tour and the airfare

that fits your plans. Nobody else can offeryou

|

variety like this.Take a look

!

' Exclusive Motor-

L
coachlburs. First

class comfort,lots
ofextras.$185-$805.

OnlyTWA ofers European Motor-

coach comfort in the U.S. Quite simply,

one ofthe most relaxing ways to travel

Reclining airline-type seats, big glareprodf

picture windows and an expert guide

who’ll handle all the travel details for.you.

Choose from 16 splendid tours of the

West, from $185 to $805 per person.

I 1

I I

FfeewheelenThe

.
most flexible,

2
lowestpricedFly/

Driveprogram.
•$15.76a day.

_
Tour theWbst at your ownpace, your

. ,

own price. For as-litde as $15.76 per day*

based ori double occupancy,you get an
3 air-conditioned

Ramada car

with unlimited

mileage plus a

roomatyour
choice of partic-

ipating Ramada
Inns, Quality

Inns and Best

Western Hotels

andMotels. Or for $18.50 a day, drive a
Hertz car and stay at your choice ofHyatts,

imamas
iT?-

^

Ereestyfe.Easy- |

3
going vacations f

iwith sightseeing.

•$20-$30aday.
TWA offers Freestyle in the 7 cities s

listed on the chart plus Anaheim, ~

Scottsdale and Santa Fe. §
For every day you stay at any partici-

;

paring Hilton, Sheraton, Hyatt, Howard 2

Johnson’s andmanyotherhotel chains, you?
get a half-day’s sightseeing tour or a dinner?

'at selected restaurants aTWA exclusive. ]
Visit one city or take in several. ;

Rates are from $20-$30 per person, double ?

occupancy, per day, for.two nights or more. 5

For all the specifics, including rules T

and detailed itineraries ofthe sightseeing l
tours, ask yourTravel AgentforTWA’s 2

FreestyleUSA brochure. |

Airfares fromNewYorkto: s

•-
' ' '

t<*r f *'

-

*€ 2’*??**'

^snAdventnre”

ifcYS*$1595
- Aviaury nfarf from H.Y.

Vriqurtares nmttfy.
Je roumWrfp Jet via KLM,

and lodges, most meat*
fto Kenya Sat?TBnxanta.

terfmfe Nairobi, Traefaw,

awjetr'
jGusnu.

\

-USE STUL miLSBUI -

5JP.a* 2Stt,19W

& free color brochOT
Oner -trawl agent on
fimBouamuL'
'SMftrt, H.YJLV. 10017
lBB& 371-0314

%esmhbbean

tap Om M Mnb •
Ubt.M •Imb CMl •

^SwHP4UI
cAiinru)

-f
1 1 kB- Baa-3311

Wctai 770

based oh double occupancy

For example, take our CalifcHtnia

Circle Tour. Starting in SanBan- •

cisco down the Coast to San.

Diego, on to Palm Springs,Yosem-

ite and Tahoe.Through Dormer Passto
Sadtamento then back to Sari Francisco.

The most complete California tour ever

assembled. 13 days for $634.

Pick upTW\’s Getaway*Motorcoach

USA brochure from yourTravel Agent

for the complete itinerary of this torn: and

the 15 otherWestem tours originating

from all the cities on the chart (except

LasVegas and Tucson). .

Sheratoni Howard Johnson’s,TraveLodges
andmany,other feie independent hotels,

’

plus32 more at ladingWestern Resorts
’

and b^tiorial Parks.

Start your,trip from any of the 7
gateway cities listed on the chart For all

the details, pick up TWA’s Freewheeler

West brochure from your TravelAgent

* - ^

SanErandsco

Los Angeles,

LasVegas

ABxigiietque

Fhoenk
Tucson

Denver

Discover

Americaff

$272
$272
$248
$209
$239
$238

$192
fffExpires April 14- ftftHective April 15.

lour
Basing

$272
$272
$283

$223w
$255«”

$253tt,f

$205

Regular^

Coach3
$388-’

$388-'

$354^
$298"
$3422
$3405
$274-1

.

FlyTWV to any ofthese gateway
cities for yourWestern vacation. Certain

restrictions apply to these discount fores
such as advance purchase and minimum/
maximum stay requirements.

See yourTravel
Agent orTW\ to get

all thedetails.
TWA

P .«!
f7^ay niinlrauin. $17.49per cfey efectivejune 16.

^Diswy^AinericafeMaincTeasBj*®®**

Servicemathowned exclusivelyby7\C5\. £
All feresare subject to changaanddo not includesecuritydiarget. L7

j-
-• -

r.THOHAS
CHFROHT APT.
0 .condomWum at Sap-

’*
and am rentina K at a

1

rata Just to' cover ray
and imdntenario&

16^76-8052
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Continued From Page I

^'.showed op en masse to badger Paul

?£'jmd bis ozie-God heresies oat of the

^-amphitheater and out of the country.

«£? The port end of the dty was dominat-

~Jed by a large bathhouse when visiting

^seamen had to pass inspection before

tiny were allowed into the dty. This

CL. was the only way the Ephesians could

^prevent or control disease; yet, in spite

these efforts, the civilization was
c-t-idestroyed, finally, by the mosquito, car-

«£ lying malaria from marshlands that

~X^kept farming in the port area. The

^££city was moved three times, but always

--the mosquitoes followed—and the Ephe-

1 -r dans never discovered the cause of
-"‘

•the disease that wiped them out.

We bought the official bus tour In

; r-
Xusadasi because time was short and

'^'•we felt the need of a guide. We discov-

• v-ered there are guides and guides. .A
“

- wispy young Turidsh giri in jeans and
»• T-shirt presided on our -bus with a
J '-brand of pidgin English ‘that kept

all of us staining for a familiar word

; or two. Mostly, though, she was’ silent

The bus raced to the ruins, passing
""’ people and places we wouktTiave liked
:

identified and pausing only for us to

take pictures of a camel herd obviously
- imported for tourists. When we got

r '. to ffio ruins, we attached ourselves to

r.: another group whose guide spoke excel-

- lent English and conveyed a love and
> - understanding of what we were seeing.

“ Back in Kusadasi. we were Intro-

- duced to another frustration that would

. come up again: the quick whistle. The
' prices in the shops were good, probably

;"the best on the trip (although we had

no way of knowing that then).- But

t . ws had less than a half-hoar of poking

.. around in shops before the ship was
imperiously summoning us back. While

' crew members waved us aboard, ft

sizable portion of the ship's population

was straggling up to the dock, negotiat-

,- ;ing on the run with vendors carrying

-

merchandise over their shoulders and

: - shouting Turidsh curses at the persis- .

tent summons from the ship.

Some stops had no official tour. At

r
Santorini, for example—a sparkling

.. Greek Island almost destroyed by an

^.earthquake 2,000 years before Christ—
all visitors ride a mule. Santorini village

sits atop a high cliff that can be reached

X only by climbing 546 steps, converted

y into an obstacle course by several de-

cades of packed manure. The concession

is operated by a gang of Greek mule

; skinners who double as the defensive
' unit of the Pittsburgh Steelers during

the season. We were carefully warned
. aboard ship that the price of a mule

to the top. was 50 drachmas (S1JS0)

- and we should pay no more. The people

who told ns that should mix it up

. with the mule skinners some day.

Only mice after Kusadasi—on the

island of Crete where we visited the

- ruins of the palace of Knossos—did

;
we take the official tour. The rest

of the time we paired with another
- couple and negotiated with the drivers

!. who would gather at dockside when

* our ship arrived. Although the cost
- usually ended up about the same as

. the bus tour, we were able to control

T our time and stops and vary our itinera-

£ ry so we could avoid competing with
*• the crowds from our ship. When you

do this, of course, you take pot-luck
* with the driver; he may be as enlighten-

7 Ing as a tour guide—or he may be
Ahznat; who had his own special brand

of enlightenment °

* Ahmet Is a tall, courtly, impeccably

7 polite Egyptian cab driver with a scad

r -naming diagonally across his cheek.

.He was first in line to greet us when

7. _w® got off the Golden Odyssey in
- Alexandria, and we never got beyond

Ahmat to compare prices or vehicles.

He agreed to everything we wanted;

all the while nudging us into his cab,

a Mercedes of indeterminate vintage.

He accepted—with a kind of pained

resignation—the $80 price on which

we had agreed among ourselves to

start the dickering process (we were

with another cockle. Mazy and Bill},

and he seemed to speak fluent and

precise English. We soon discovered,

however, that his English was" limited

to that heeded for negotiating a tour;

otherwise, his conversation tended to

puzzled looks and small shrugs.

Moreover, bis agreement to on^ price

turned out to be fleeting. The drive

from Alexandria to Cairo is 150 miles;

we made it In three hours and one

attenuated blast of Abmatis horn. At
our single rest stop and at traffic lights,

Ahmat would maneuver expertly to

put
;
us alongside other cabs carrying

passengers from our ship, (hen urge

us to inquire how much our associates

were paying. By the time we reached

Cairo, we were awash In guilt over

the manner in which we had taken

advantage of-him. So the price was
renegotiated upward in front of the

Egyptian National Museum; the only

two concessions we wrung from him
were that the new price would include

both his tip and a camel ride at the

Pyramids.

Camels—once you’ve survived the

perilous angle they project while getting

from their knees to their feet—are more
comfortable than mules. The camel driv-

ers, however, bad much in common
with their mule-skinning brethren In

Greece. Still, we were learning. A Supe-

rior Court judge in our party turned:

his camera over to a camel driver

while he climbed aboard the beast.

As the judge was securing himself in

the saddle, the driver walked awpy
carrying the camera. A shipmate, watch-

ing this'tableau, shouted at the judge:

“Hey, aren’t you afraid he’ll steal your
camera?” “Hell, no,” answered the

judge, with impeccable logic. *Tve got

his camel."

Returning to the ship that night,

we played a scene with Ahmat right

out of a Grade's movie. He had to

put us out on a side street in the dock
area because—we finally discovered

—

he was licensed only to operate in Alex-

andria and didn’t want the port author-

ities to see him collecting so large a fee.

As Ahmat rolled his wad ($100 was the

final price) and put it in his pocket, he
said plaintively, "Nothing for Ahmat?”
We exploded. “You robber,” we shouted,

almost in unison. “You’ve taken us for

every cent we have.” We opened oar

billfolds and shook them, and Ahmat

—

understanding this game—smiled beatif-

ically. “You happy?" he said. “Ahmat
happy if you happy." Although our driv-

er in Israel had none of Abmafs elan, he
was articulate and knowledgeable, both
about ancient' and modem IsraeLA (He
was also $20 more expensive for a
shorter day and lesser distance.) In

Israel, especially, we were glad we
avoided the official .tour. Many of the

Biblical sites are small and difficult

to get into, and crowds magnify this

problem acutely. This is particularly

true at the Church the Holy Sepulchre

in Jerusalem, where the tomb of Jesus

is a tiny cave, readied by hunching

through a child-size aperture. We saw
it alone, with some tone for contempto-
tion if we chose.

ikr discendbie enjoyis^-l
Back who stettiw-anyS

" The Guru, who ahriQ^^
buytog roimds of

. the sanfasioriei.

of .sycophant* The five 'hi

who collectedIn the’sam*^
evening.

. . ,

-
- The - best ,shipboard 'Wj

*came from ptitside^.a .troup

fresh-and wonderfully ener

daneai ‘who came afieaid

evenings we itae docket

They ended their performan,?"

hag - into
.
toe audience to i {

'ne» for ft-final Mk daV
enjoyed a -ferf momenta ofo

;,":£

when I was tapped by A
loveliest of the women Wloveliest of the women 6&J
came bade- later*. In jeans a
to dance tor their own jV r
in that loose, energetic, -
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.

we saw In Israel. • .• -«

~ There were plenty of tiffa;.
.

;

entertainments, tanging fret,;
•

tog-. (with wooden sticks «.
drawn from t bowl) in fi

<''

Ping-Pong tournaments, tea >
and a costoine -contest in.wk **

gees were encouraged toV-
fanny or symbolic clothes

~- e

before their shipmates for »
and prizes. There are a'ceri1^

—

of- people toned on by t

activity, and there is no
on .those who aren’t. live i/1

, -«r* ;****:£
4i

•
i : tlii—

i

w*y-«ifc

. Oar tastes "ran jn‘ other

Wft did catch up on sevt
*"

we’d misked (another adgjtat

dinner),. torough.!"!’’"'
1

tainment” twice, an fadul
wand*

Smrd a. Si&iKMn/MfliitaBenr

"Our first stop was Kusadasi, whence we toured the ancient city of Ephesus.

never consider at home..Ot'„ =
*

found our activites in toe
movement of the strip. Jai

’’

at dawn! to watdi our do«

I even made a few. of tt

Steaming, into an unknow:'
a country you’ve never vl >r~

f
"

riencing toe sights, smells, t" _
ing slowly into focus as

the shore—can your jut

even early in the morning. ;>
,rrr?

:

has its own characteristics^ 3 J
17

exotic and a little unsettle*
f

Althou^i wt spent only two full

days at sea, our tone was still about
equally divided between endring and
bore trips since ws were bark on
the ship every night for dinner. I discov-

ered early on that one of the great

joys of cruising is the way it helps

put life’s problems into some sort of

workable perspective. I got on the ship

worrying about the SALT talks ami
whether my doctor was going to become
a plumber because he can’t pay his

malpractice insurance. And as fast as

you can say, “Where’s the ice machine,”

'

my primary concerns became: Should
we opt for early or late dinner seating?

Should we buy all our compulsory gifts

at the first stop and to hell with shop-
ping after that? It makes for a nice

change of pace in one’s life.

The Golden Odyssey helps considera-

bly by minimizing physical problems.

The ship has been well designed and
crafted, and the 450 passengers that

filled the Odyssey never seemed to
get in each other’s way. I can’t remem-
ber ever beipg unable to .find a deck
chair or a place in the-lounge or a
cabin boy when I felt toe need. Our
room, three decks below the promenade
deck, had a clean, spare Scandinavian
look and was decorated in a gold motif,
with light purples and greens that gave
it. a perpetual appearance of bright

cheerfulness. There was plenty of closet

space to take care of our belongings
without crowding, and toe' permanence
of being settled In one place tiuringhoat

tits trip contributed to the feeling of'

ship as home. Lights were ample and
strong enough for reading, the plumbing
to tiie bathroom (shower, not tub)

worked magnificently, and the cabin

boys—most of whom spoke only Greek

—hovered in the hall, ready to tidy

up the moment we left our cabin.

We opted for early dinner (6:45 as
opposed . to 8:30) because a nightly
two-bour cocktail period would have
sent me . on shore excursions with a

permanent hangover. Dinner can be
perilous, since one is stuck with the
same tablemates throughout the trip,

but we were’lucky. The couple we drew
at a table for four turned out to be a Los
Angeles merchant and his wife* delight-

ful companions with drinking
similar to ours and a splendid knowl-
edge of baseball.

This was my first dulse, and my food
expectations had been honed on chOd-
6ood movies showing long sideboards of-

sumptuoas choices on luxury liners.

Our fare was something less, which led

to some disappointment on my part that

wasn't shared by most of my more
experienced shipmates. I found toe food
generally good, occasionally excellent

(especially toe fish and meats) and.
mostly unimaginative. Both breakfast
and lunch buffets were served on deck,

but after the first few days we gave
them up for the dining zoom because
the buffets were identical throughout
toe trip. Except for the soup, which
tended to be retreaded from the «nrw*

base, I enjoyed hmch more than any
other shipboard meat We bad ft

menu xt dinner for the three “specter
nights (Captain’s Dinner, Costume
N&it end The Sultan’s Dinner); the

its lines struck no famfiter op
j

*

bustlfmn modem and teass:t>»*

rest of the time, the mens offered -a

choice of four or five entrSs. Desserts

were pedestrian, especially when " the

chefs tried' their bands at pies, which
came out .tough and tasteless. The serv-

ice was consistently superb!

There were a handful of young people

and single men aboard, but toe great

bulk of the passengers was made up
of single women—widowed, divorced

or, occasionally, traveling without their

husbands — and couples prosperous
enough to afford toe $3,000 tab. There's

something wonderfully decadent about

a cruise. I perpetually enjoyed a feeling

that I was potting one over on the

rich, mocking around in their exclusive

domain without toe proper, credentials.

It's a heady feeling, encouraged by
tour officials who carefully preserve
such cruising Indulgences as dressing

for dinner and the Captain’s Party and .

skeet shooting off the stem and nightly

cabaret entertainment. Our entertainers

included a singer and a magician. Back-
ing them was a four-piece band that

exhausted its dancing arrangements the

third night out and repeated them there-

.

after until, by toe last night, aH of
us knew instantly what was coming

.

after toe first note of ’each set.

By that time, we had assigned identi-

ties to the individual members of our
Lounge Crowd. Not always names, but
identities. The Kewpie Doll couple who
performed straight out of dancing
school, with all the right moves and

bustling; modem and teass:***

the tough, no-nonsensa seatjT* 1]

!

began; Rhodes, deserted Ti’ r* fi
In 1ft nllnrM Kmtt .1 ** 1 *

ethereal to its placid beam 1 **

stops, shipboard life ahnr--

that you detateh youraeU

sort of mainland reality,
’

television or radio or ne

remind fyon, .
so it becom -

resurrect long forgotten act
~

reading or day dreaming,

sense of time suspended.

- The return from Israel to T
; last leg of our Mediteirean

. also our longest spell at . ^ _
place to tn afterglow of ^ *

things we bad seen and
the pleasures of shipboard

about to be taken from *

spray and chill wind of ear •

the warmth of"toe aridA

the afterdeck, the temper
from & chaotic and rather.

world.

Janet and I sat oat os
a fuM moon until loruteftw,

~

,

that last night IVe were:—

a couple we’d got to kner
;on toe cruise, and the four oi

those last few hours togeth*

in the magic of the nigh

rhythm of the ship. The

high-powered lawyer, « n
glib and funlay and perce

But he had no words now
we starred off Into toe mo
of (he ship, ft seemed an i

way to end our crotea.
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VIRGINIA

GUARANTEED SUN TAN
ANY TIME OF YEAR

MS
Fly there for as little as *247- *325’ Round trip

Picture yourself In Dublin's Fair City—a European capita! with a
unique flavor.’Bask In the mellow glow of a singing pub—a pint of

stout or ale, 65 cents. Have lunch with a Rembrandt in our National

Galleryfor $4. Watch the sun go down on Galway Bay. See Heaven’s
- Reflex—we call it the Lakes of Klllamey. Sample our wide range of

hotels and farmhouses. Visit Donegal, where they make the famous

•tweeds. ,

We have lots of information on flights and tours to Ireland, what

to do there, where to go, what It'll cost Just mail'the coupon. Or see

yourprofessional travel agentforfurther information and reservations.

agri.nff-rT
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travel plans ... ot .-***
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The National Trust r».- '
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ingtoaD.C2000< ?U3L
j The Notional ’

. . -
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You playyourowngame here. Goft
tennis, sutingorsport fishing.Orsimply
lying underawarm sun thafsall heat.

In factwhateveryou do, there’smore

ssss»««*

I

In fad,whateveryou do, there’smore
room foryou hereon28mdes ofpure,white
sandy beach.And it’s all lessthan an hour
£ /-^l nM..

i WriteourChamber erfCommerce,DeptNX _
|

Virginia Beach, 23458, fcH’rmrekifbcmadkxi H
i about hotelsand motels, cottages, H
I

efficiencies,or campgrounds forthe . m
! month

nuiruy vuiui*«,nnAib«uu>viMutuiiuiiMvui

I

from CokMiial^Wfflarn^wigand the new
Busch Gmdens. So ^dan togo there and

- stay here. It’ll be good forypurgame.

Is And bad for toe Hues.

1 Come earlyand catch preseason ratesI Come eartyand catch preseason rates }
Virginia Bcflch, I

j
Suns and Lovers^^ Jj

5 A
ei
TO

Faipotis afl over Europe, oar Exclusive

6 1ART SUN SOLARIUM gives yon
properly littered oftravnlet rays M 15
minutes' exposure at a time without

. harmful buraing.and without goggles.
You'll also enjoy our year ’round luxur-

ious 80' IND00R.S*IMMn6 POOL
_ . . plus other greet attractions—

Choke of 50 FIRST-RUN MOVIES closed
circuit on your room's color TV, at
nominal charge.

FREE BICYCLES on the 2&milMoiu
boardwalk

FREE TENNIS

S01F SPECIAL - 19 BOIES, 93J0
Four other great coursesdasety.

DEEP SEA ted PIER flSfffiffi

WHIRLPOOL BATHS • POWER SHOWERS
All rooms overlook the Ocean Inn
LARGE PRIVATE BALCONIES.-
Fully air conditioned.

Cocktail lounge. Dining room.

Free parking on the premises.

jfcr

Sefio &ovt, art* of f ' v'L* * \

I
ffifiwi wovw, sn» or r
a# Codar Creek

I
merely 1 mfeioufhc
fawn.Vo_An IIIRou

• .v v

jjowa'Va.dn US.Rou
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Friday is

special d
PRE-SEASON RATES

Write tor loiter or phono <804) 42S45U

Especially "In New
Watch for "In Rev
tKsFridayL..e*tifyF

HewYorfcto DubDn. Price depends on Cmoof travel. Subject'to Bovammentapprowt

rwmvatron with non-rafontfablo deposit.

Enjoy his view of the current scene Tuesdays
and Saturdays on The New York Times Op-Ed
Page and on Sundays inlhe New YorkTimes
Magazine.

0b On Ochs
at-25 Hi St .

r c/c^eiNN
i VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 23451
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CALIFORNIA
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STCXJFFER’S
1AKES HISTORY
\TMth a weekend vacation for Just $34.95.)
D thrM great American cities where history was
nade. Stouffera does it again. And you’ll love it.

Agreatweekend getaway. You’ll get a bubbling
nlcome when you check in. Get $15 per couple
offer money each night to spend for food and drink
ithm the hotel. Use all our fun facilities. Sightsee,
joy. Relax. Just $34.95 per couple,

ill for reservations at least three days in advance.

jMKVstions call 800-323-4455. In Illinois call 800-942-4282
It year travel agent Or send this coupon for a free hro-

j^touffers
'

WlAITIAHOTEL
590 Watt Peachtree Si.

Atlanta, Gforyi*
<4041 88I-600U

mOLD 8AH JOANWHERE
u

i

’] OTi C*a I

:

i u jTWWi

J> 3

S HOTEL \\\
h EQNVENTETIji

iBtedintheheartoftherestored colonialSpanish
* 8 ofOldSanJuan within walking distance of the

,

-
~ wmor's Palace, Fortress ETMottoandthe finest

. pping district

'
.15 Qrdenes (atyour servk:e)-golf, deepsea fishing,'

ng,sightseeing,swimming (hotelpool) or atthe

"_ch tn Condado.
~ aresurroundedby centuries of restoredSpanishelegance.

‘ ^ ~ Assure houseof marble Jloors, tapestries,oaken beams and
-

: night bon. Dine in the grand efinmg salon oroutdoor cafe,

r > a nighttime extravaganza oftrueSpanish Flamenco-

-TRULY SPANISH EXPERIENCE
, t
'I Represent^bytheLeonard Hfcks organization

^maCONVERTO- 1 45 East 49 Street, NewYod<, N.Y. 10017

-jtoiMtfetaalkthaving avocationIntnieSpanfahJtyle.PleaMiiiah

jM brochure andrate* to

INCALIFORNIAAGAIN!
And what a strike for you. Celebrate the Bicentennial rediscover-
ing America with a gold mine of travel values. Las Vegas. Yo-
semite National Park. Grand Canyon & Phoenix too. Discovery
Tours has taken care of the prospecting lor you with mdney-sav-
ing tours that you wtfl really go tor. Beat the {gold} rush. See your
Travel Agent or write for a free fun-color brochure NOW.
ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE R0UNDTWP TWA JET

Divide your time as ®xj wish between these cities: San Francisco
or Los Angeles orSan Diego or Las Vegas

ONE WEEK
See It year way—FLY/DRIVE Includes:
3 nights "Holiday Inn" Hotels or 2 nights "Hit- SvCqOO
ton. Sheraton or Hyatt Hotel” & car with un- WWW
limited mileage tor 7 full days.

Western Cities—SIGHTSEEING Includes:
6 nights "Hilton” Hotels, deluxe sightseeing & SvQQOO
cocktails & a show In Las Vegas WWW
California Tralta—«OTORCOACH Includes:
2 nights San Francisco—2 night, 3 day motor- *AQvluu
coach tour from San Francisco to Los Angeles' vww
(or reverse) with 7 meals, Hears! Castle, Monterey 4 much
more—2 nights Los Angeles. Hilton Hotels & sightseeing

TWO WEEKS
PARLOR CAR DISCOVERIES with California Pador Car Tours.
Return to the days oI leisurely travel up & down the breathtaking
California coastline, explore the awesome beauty of Yosemite
National Park, + enjoy the Independent travel of the West's
greatest cities

ALLTOURS USE DELUXE HILTON HOTELS.
JUST FOR FUN—Includes: 4 nights San Frandsco, 3 day-2 nfghl
motorcoach tour down the California Coast, with 7 meals & com-
prehensive sightseeing. 4 nights Los Angeles &
3 nights Phoenix /Scottsdale. Unlimited sight- . _ ^
seeing included. Over $100 worth of tours to $f%QQ00
choose from at no extra costl WWW
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN HOLIDAY fndudes: 4 nights San Fran-
cisco, 4 day, 3 night motorcoach tour of Yosemite National Park
4 the Monterey Peninsula, with 10 meals 4
sightseeing. 3 nights Las Vegas 4 3 nights Los 5/hCp®
Angeles. Unlimited Sightseeing. ff WW
YOSEMITE SPECIAL fndudes: 3 nights San Frandsco. 5 days. 4
night motor coach tour of Yosemite National Park, the Monterey
Peninsula 4 the California Coastline, with 13 maals 4 *
sightseeing. 3 nights Los Angeles 4 3 nights Las 5 /QQ00
Vegas. Unbnted Sightseeing included I ww
CALIFORMA EXPERIENCE Includes: 3 nights San Francisco. 6
day. 5 night motorcoach tour that includes beautiful Lake Tahoe.
Yosemite National Park, the Monterey Peninsula 4 the California

Coastline with 1 8 meals 4 sightseeing. 3 nights _ — M _ __
Los Angeles & 2 nights in Las Vegas. Unlimited Q00
Sightseeing included. W*TW

in kates minisapa rasa. ml bcomkt. pustu t r*ibe

I
YOU SAVE

1
I » These tours offer at least a I

SoMOtif

r&foagi

travel Jgesfs: 30%
11*991 o—tedby
year mm Nr, betel,

sfeMsUng or car
rants! arrangaments
• ONLY yoar Travel

.Agent emu there
trot!

DISCOVERY TOURS INC.
1075 Central Avenue
Scarsdale, New York 10583

212-824-6520

Mlashorethats
goingashore!
Where will you be when the ship

slips away?On the dockwaving

away . . . or on the deck making waves?

If time, money and the inclination

are there, take the next logical

step and plan your floating vacation

through The New York Times Travel

& Resorts Section. Cruises to Europe . . . tne

Orient . . . the Caribbean . . . the Mediterranean . .

.

up, down and around the coast. All kinds to

satisfy every budget arid taste.
'

See the TravelA Resorts Section

every Sunday in

©be JTciir3|xrrk

auto©europe
ANY AUTO IN EUROPE

770 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10021. 535-4000.

TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740

Name - - - ;

Address ' — - - - -

Rent Lease Buy 0 Student/Teaeher check

1 in 45 countries across

1 5 continents.

I
Jnnay>firiMmudonl(TaeFBfnnRtn
vmtlimn weft at tomcUm prn&l*.

i
epadidmlaithttaafn It mite.

bated—fc»ra|>
Aria MtfXaAau; rfeiMUyaniennIm
Clin id pa Caufartpawnn«M| all

nJarcaaliaaMt.

Vm'II nattetanldjnnttbo.
Bmr»H alaaaaiafl tetanianek

TWA
GEMS OF ITALY
EXTRA VALUE VACATIONS

NO CHARTERS!
NO CHARTER RISK!
41 DepariaresMN Escorted hi Italy

2 Weeks by Air ContttttaMfl Motemack

From $890.50 to$1076.!
iKtatag HTrirtur

WUM 1HGHT DELUXE

VENICE 2 NIGHTS DELUXE

FLORENCE 3 NIGHTS RUST.CLASS

ROME 4 NIGHTS DELUXE
’

NAPLES 3WGHTS DELUXE

DINEAROUND PLAN INCLUDED
-rtafKits rings Apllsi

CONTACTYOU* TRAVELAWT Off:

LSsLind international

Call Toll-Free: 800-221-532

ftRwYHtSM.ce (212} 468-1370)

SWntflMi Crater, Softs 63tt
IteWTmt. N.Y.1QD48

VISIT ENGLAND .

THIS SUMMER
Ifrfri iinliinj i n iiHw^a yny im ii laaaB

. ! i I S'

10-DAYS *690
Par Parson, Doobls Occupancy

10-days Athens plus

motorcoach tour S594

NEW, exciting ‘DUlours

‘...UMiampered. iWushed,
arid strictly msstebfcWnant—

when the emphasis Is on

•DOING IT YOUR WAY*. It’S

for tote with e love of the

outdoors and s free spirit

ofadventure. Carefreetours to-

ctude: mod trip airfare via

TWLa&cBraao&rtHB,break-
fast, YACHT CRUSE, tes-
ters, tips, tons, etc. The

“UN" tans bring SEA and.

LAID, hftbers together in a
!

most erfoyrifc way ... and

you do fiyour way. It afn’tlor

stages only. Call or write

for'SHIP-n-SHORE brochure

TRAVEL 60 ROUND INC.

516 5th Ave. N.Y.C.10036

call (212) 867-3835

4’

m-,zmm

<1

TBMra.44BM»iSt,LCnMja,Mm02138.

... .KS-TBSB dr Hewtortt 1212)1

RuB&AMmi

ennirarld
THE HEART OF EUROPE IS

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Paris. Vienna. Amsterdam. Copenhagen and most of Europe are

SSMINinTSW^TraSf^^LOTAI^VgM It Is easy

to meet the spirited, hospitable people of Goldm PRAGUE.

Wander tteough medieval settings, bratlng wlth tt^ P^lsa of

modern life. Listen to the music of Anton Dvorak I" ^native tend.

Wine and dine In romantic BRATISLAVA on the Blue Danube

—

only an hour’s drive from Vienna. Mingle with tha

friendly people at music and dance festivals,

or in a Pub over a mug of genuine .

Pilsner Urqueil Beer. This trip be jf
sure to make CZECHOSLOVAKIA £
part of your itinerary- It's Easy! *

And so economical tool W
ASX rows TRAVEL AG&TT ANO UAIL COUPON- 12
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Lassitude in the Leewards: The Urge- to Do Nothing
Continued From Page 1

king-size bed; from the balcony I look

over a meadow toward Nevis Peak,’

the soaring, ckmd-topped volcanic cen-

terpiece of the island.

On to the open bar, where 1 chat

with my host-managers, Lloyd and Lau-

rie Gillies, and a handful ofguests beside

the small swimming pool. The subject;

Running a hotel in the West Indies.

Lloyd is mild-mannered,, sociable. “No

mechanic, he," says Laurie—no word-

mincer, she. Lloyd shrugs, agrees. Then

I notice the sound of water dripping

into the small dining room beside the

bar. "Something wrong with the shower

drain in the room upstairs," Lloyd diag-

noses. He rises slowly from his chair,

fetches a pail to catch the drip and

wanders upstairs- Soon all Is.well again.

Dinner is served at two tables by

the kitchen help. There is much banter

between them and the guests. (“Rosie,"

says one guest, ‘Tm gonna name a
flower after you." Rosie giggles.) The
atmosphere is easy, unhurried: There's

a dance at one of the hotels ... Oh
yeah? Maybe we'll go . . . Well, let’s

Tm a bit apprehensive about what

kind of cuisine this atmosphere will

produce. Tm soon relaxing and enjoying

a tangy pumpkin soup, moist red snap-

per, super-fresh string beans, squash,

potatoes, salad, topped off by banana

grits. "Come on," says a man from

Detroit "Dance time. It’s the social

event of the evening.” Not me. Tm
on vacation.

That first evening sets the pattern.

The complement of guests changes dur-

ing my four-day stay, the meals vary

from veal to lasagna (cooked by one

of the guests), but the genial easy

aura and the high level of the cuisine

remain steadfast. And so do the night

sounds as I lie in bed, the tree frogs,

roosters, donkeys—and the rain-like

sound of the incessant trade wind in

the elephant ears. .
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I rise refreshed, and riven between

the calls of duty and pleasure. I know
there are sights to be seen, hotels

to be checked out—an article to be

written. I have purchased, before leav-

ing the States, a copy of the only

real guide to the island, "A Motoring

Guide to Nevis,” written and illustrated

by Janet Cotner and Sunny Northrop

(available for 52 from Janet Cotner

at 204 Main Street, Riverton. NJ., or

on the island). Charlestown, the capital,

is to be explored, the tourist office

visited. And yet And yet, the sun

shines, the beach beckons.

Hey. mon! Not to worry!

Lloyd lets me borrow his Mini-Moke,

a pint-size jeep, to drive into Charles-

town to get a temporary license. The
road is narrow, curving, pofeofed. Driv-

ing is cm fee left ride, here, but basically

one drives left, right or center to avoid

the ruts and honks the born a lot

There's little traffic except on Saturday

(market day)_and Sunday (church day).

At the cement-block Police Station,

I show my American driver’s license

to the young officer on duly and he
makes, out a three-month Nevis license

forme. The charge Is $2 Eastern- Carib-

bean, which at the official exchange

rate is something like 90 cents Ameri-
can; A few hours later, back at the

Old Manor, a green Mini-Moke is deliv-

ered to me. For SIO a day plus gasoline

(about 90 cents U.S. a gallon), I have
wheels.*

By now, I have worked! out my battle

plan. I'll take a lot of photographs,

in lieu of notes. 1 spend fee rest of

the day et the beach, swimming in

crystal pure waters, snorkeling over

the coral reefs that surround the -island

. . . photographing. There are two sides

to Nevis, windward and leeward. Pin-

ney’s beach stretches fee length of

the leeward side, an endless strip bound-

ed by palms, the water placid.The wind-

ward-side sea is rougher, ‘often too

rough for the average swimmer, so

guests of the Old Manor and several

other hotels have a half-hour drive

to the beach.

’Hoteliers of Nevis, from left: Geoffrey Boone of

Nisbet Plantation Inn ; Mary and Spencer Byron of

Hotel Montpelier; Lloyd Gillies of Croney'S Old
Manor Estate. The island’s capacity: 200 visitors.

PMotrute hr . (Mart W. stack

Atlantic Ocean
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My snorkeling produces nothing more
than a sunburned back, but others do
better—rainbow-hued conchs and sand-
dollars. The best finds draw a crowd

—

maybe six or eight people—to study

and admire. (One Midwesterner exam-
ines a sand-dollar and wants to knov,
"Is this handmade?” He thinks the
design too perfect to be natural.)

Well and good, but ray conscience

will not let me rest I set forth fed

next morning on a round- £h e-island

drive, my "Motoring Guide to Nevis”
firmly in band. This, even though T
have beep informed.' feat the single

island road is virtually impassible in

spots.

ST. KITTS a^BARBWJA

NEVIS
Caribbean I

* -

Sea

0 |
mRes 1O0

GUADELOUPE^*

DOMINICA^

Tie road lives up'to its billing, which
is more than I can say for the sights

along fee way. New River Plantation

is an abandoned mill. The Eden Brown
Estate is supposed to be haunted by
the ghost of a young woman whose
husband-to-be was killed in a duel on
their wedding day, her haunting ground
is limited to a fjsw tumbledown stone

By now, afteF long stretches of 5

mile-an-bour driving over, into and
through ruts and potholes, ray coccyx

and patience -are worn thin. On fee

way back to Old Manor, I make my
first stop on the hotel check-list, at

fee Golden Rock Estate. Its prices—-and
ambience—are much like those of Old
Manor. Its courtyard is more spacious

and lush wife flowers (including purple

orchids) and its swimming pool larger;

it, top, is the site of a farmer sugar

plantation and the main building has

been artfully created out of fee old

mill’s boiler.

The accommodations are in double

cottages with plaster walls, .tile floors,

dean and plain. They are the best

of their kind I am to see on the
island,, but a very far wy from the

comforts of fee Old Manor. "People

.who come here don't care-about their

rooms,” 1 am informed again and again
by various hoteliers. "They spend all

- feeir-time outside.* Personally, I spend -

a lot of time in my room, reading,

resting, sleeping. Taking notes.
Aside from such considerations, and

variations in size and eieganoe, fee
'

major hotels of Nevix split along the
lines of beach or no-beach. Finney’s
Beach, Rest Haven and Nisbet Planta-

tion. are in fee "beach” category—fee

first two on fee no-friHs side,, the third

a gracious (and expensive)' spread, pa-
tronized mainly by American lawyers
and doctors. (A no-beech hotel Mosupe-

her, attracts mainly British jnd Cana-
dim guests; it fe operated by it West
Indian couple.)

In my travels around the hotels,

I askr how fee islanders view their

future. Nevis rmiains virtually undevel-

oped. Better roads, an enlarged airport

to handle jets, high-rise hotels—they
could turn the depressed island around,

economically. Yet, though feveryonle has
his particular gripe about tourist condi-

tions and the failure, of the; SL Kitts

central government to give Nevis a
fair shake, no one wants such changes.

Nevis should stay fee way she is.' /
'

. At the tourist center In Charlestown,

I chat wife fee director, Marion. Ste-

phens, a Nevisian in her 70’s who volun-

teers her time and dispenses it freely

to all who visit. I ask her_what fee
thinks about developing Nevis. She
shakes her head. The people of Nevis
today, she says, are friendly

,
to visitors

(and indeed, I JInd them to be so),

"fourifea;* she adds, "drives "but the
milk ofhuman kindness.” >;• - • 'fJ •

on .Nevis than Pd expected .
-

of people, I conoertrate'ott y' \ -

„the riwd: cattle, , donkeys,
the like. So much fas'; iujr

?p'
' ,

One thing, feoujft-^: hav&<r 11

.

to find my own .middle^/,
‘ T"

. of what, passes among fee-/?
1"

;

a mantra; "
7

1 "

I try it first on my last d • *

at fee Newcastle airport for
'

'

'. , <

«

to Antigua. There are lO cif i'
‘/* r

and fee plane holds, only ... j *-

miss fee flight, m prfeebly

connection to New : Yorit-

.

the connection to New York .
-u

Suddenly, I find myself
fee words: .

,

• Hey, mon! Not to worry

West Indies, mon. .

'

It gets mq through the :
•

minutes. '
; /

Oh, yes. I dfd get on. 4

all right And before we. parte '
,

my . mantra on to the guy' .

left behind. He needed it

I did.

Prices at fee larger Nevis he ....
from S30..a day, single. Zn -

‘ *
VJ, ^

season. Rooms at guesthouses

merits ' are available at lo’v^

Further information about,

can be obtained . through t

bean Tourism Association, 20
Street. New York 10017- f212-i— •

I. ain putting fee miles on my Mini-
Moke,' but my face, still ' has that" old
Gotham' pallor.. Between appointments,
I throw myself out Into' fee "sun. But

Avenue, New York 20022j(2j^J7aWKM
Thd major airlines serving gat

lands to Nevis also haw mater"
include American, Eastern flue

West Indian Airways. ^

Its

522^-^.

Only/
ssyou

rm

\11you liave to do to qualify for

jrxKLMs lowest of all fares —ti

r(£

.
“Thriftifere”— is to vacaticm in Europe

- for 22 to 45 days, and boy your round-

^ tnp ticket at feast two months prior

-toyourdqjarture.

money witt be refunded,except for roomam^etewithahear^
10% or $50, whicheverm hi^ei: Can- breakfestacanalcr^ •

ceDation insurance is available. For scenic Amsterdam, and dozens of
weekenddepartures,add$15eachway. bonus attractions and discounts.

. if^^’tplantwomonte
. Send thecoupon todayformore

to see on an 8-day
:s £pend-

~Ak
Pa

Set howmuchjmnn Regular . 2ty4£dqr
with KLMVThriftffiire! Eauntny Exnana

KLM offere eccmathical 22/45-day
round-trp excursion fares

TbrkO-
far*

information, plus valuable 224rpage •

guide to Surprismg Amsterdam and

Uoteof tours take you jb London thealre for Mays for $402" :
“"‘-^2

But only Wndia gives you four tickets to any plays you want to seaST- 1- ’

OTier.people give you three. Orpick.the plays for you. Or give you
'

toformorernoney

April 1—May31 $652 $412

,
* — o~— — luiviuam ouu

witnno advancerequirements. HollandThen call yourtravd agent

Not Airtndia.You pick your four plays from any available days.

.

1 if^tfKr UfO POrVf m inroninn IUWI,
II ... . I ... . . .

* — * t

June 1-August 31 $824 $507

Surprising Amsterdam

at a savings of$314.

In return,KLM will lower your .

airfare by $314 over regular economy

fere.Youpay only $338* round trip to

Amsterdam^—a savings of neariy

50%; &oiM youhave tocaned,your

$338 Holland at halfprice.~~ To start yourvacation^
off with an Amsterdam
good time, buy a book .

of Holland Stnprise'V^lue
' Vouchers before you leave

for Eurppe.They% cost

you $40 (based on two
' people traveling

together) and they'll buy.

.

you $85 worth ofvaca-

tionpleasures.

Yougetacarfor

, a week, including 435
’ mil^ ofdrivingyour

first night's hotel

orKLM at (212) 759-3600.

f)

JatL
f
a|fy carft guarantee you'll see any play mnning-Lonclon . ^

•tnfffffRS !^T)l (itno Rl if rF a fiol/nKo’mmilnKIn a a I

•ofgect to change and goverinnent aipovaL

JTs^d conpon for j&iee Holland^l
^Surprise brochure phis i

M 224-i^ge;pMebook .•
. I

Royal Dutch Airfiws,DqjtA '
609 FifaAre,Newark,NX10017 |-

Come have
j

an Ainsterdam
j

^^S'KLiVlj

' But if a tickers available, you'll get it And more
», i\jtx

' ' ^onts m a modem hotel And an Aa's car for a day with free parWra ^ u
at your hotel ^

- Befiev&us, you cant do better.Anywhere From anybodyt In tuA r® s-

you can’t even do as weit. jh-,.
Prirvac Ora OIT cwvmnmii nunfl f. „ _ . Vk I- *a_.a. .

' * ?!Rices are GIT economy round-trip from New 'folk per pereon v** /’L
nn twn npnnlQ chorinn hnfnl mnm nnrJ Kin . V ^

mm
based on two people sharing hotel room and car. If 10person .grr.up

’

notattained, altemate.dates ananged. •

WiduriH 4/30/76.

E S
Itefc'-i

The best8-da^$402tttursveu can buv.
1

1 ;'A"«
I «NNOA # wmm

|
666FfthA«nUf.N9w)bri{

1 N.Y. 1(X)19

S Sendmev«JljohdoriThe^®aicte»rilots

I x#WormaticrabauMhetaut

J.iunsituJ
a t.tmr *
• *

j

• IfA!ION *
» IHf-AIBf:*

•
* *

Royal Dutch Air&rws

irtingrApril t, 1976, Air-lndfa announce® its Spring/Summer/Falt Tc;
Twelve 2 and 3 week tours to Londonand the Continent _ r*~l

1

-
' .‘U’-j'iT

•'
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' Escorted air fours with Four Winds

*• ®wnt«»W by visaing Am most bMuliM
'.bet* fa Dm United statu and Canada-National Parks,'

,'if
ta^^2!^a?,

^-5
oaat

j
l,nspo,,ed Afaska, the spec-PM Norftwest. Canada and the Canadian Rockies. Thte

>;SSSSi*M-pSS^ —**•* ** **
tows fuDy escorted, top hotels, finest land arrange.

- r-i.ihto* Inclusive price covers land transportation, sfght$ee<
irW®to» meals, baggage handling, entertainment, dps.

’

"acific Northwest • Canadian Rockies
: .,ar14ilays...Pacific Northwest, Canadian Rockies. Banff,

“s :># Loutec, Jasper, Icefields, Glacier Part plus Seattle,
, • ^

fjtoria, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton. May thru Oct.

“-folorado Rockies • Banff • Lake Louise
,

:
'•

:.{dayt-. . Colorado Rockies. Tetons, Yellowstone and Gla-
. Jr National Parks. Calgary. Lake Louisa and Banff plus

Colorado Springs fend Salttaka City.June thru Sept

- ike Great American West • California
S' 'day*- -Colorado, Bryce, Eton, Grand Canyon plus' Salt

‘-•to Chy. Laa Vegas. LotAngeles. Monterey, Carmel. Lake
*

-• s-fipfl, San Francisco, Seattle and Portland. April thru Oct

>faska • Inside Passage • Northwest .
' :, d^s... Seattle, Nome, Kotzebue, Fairbanks,Anchorage,

• *
-r auu, Sitka, Ketchikan, Vancouver Including the legend

-
: r inside Passagd Cruisa on the beautffurQuoenol Prince

..... pert." June thru Sept

.

- avajolands • Canyonlands
days ... Navajo country from Colorado Rockies to Mono*

- nt Valley Including Mesa Verde, famous Narrow Gauge
••

. . Sway and Santa Fe. Taos and Denver: June thru Sept
;v

:• uebec • Gaspe • Nova Scofia • Acadia
or 19 days...Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe Peninsula, Prince
-rand Island, Nova Scotia, Evangeline Country, Cabot

-
.

If, Acadia National Park,.Maine and Boston. May thru Oct

rross Canada...Montreal to jasper
•

. days . - . Montreal, Ottawa, Jasper. Banff, Icefields, Lake
rise, Waterton Lakes! Glacier Part plus Lake McDonald
'

"Going to the Sun" Highway. May thru Sept
- ’-I For hrccliura^s« your Travel Agent or ts^l couponteam
^ WINDS TRAVEL, IN&,.UflpL D 260

'
- jm AW, N.Y, N.Y. 10010 . E6anK{ZTZ)777-02N

.
^WMBdytmr free 32-page America’s VtaadwtadilmcaiBa.

<'*
I

v X -A 1

(><

I Ac*

I

\

M
V

/

m

v-

*r>-^

«n ,
. as

urWindsTours

«>: :~%.v r~. : -

< • i.

ifv Air-In*

,ou four Wtu’II also have more to spend
1

aboardamodemcrafseshfewhore Russan-
vitality will turn your transatlantic crossing

KMcabins and attentive service to superb -

national facilities.

TMRSATLMmCTO EUROPE
ta La Havre (Franca), Laedoa (Esgtendt

Brian luvbb (Germaor), Leniegrad (U.5J.R.).

from New York . from Montreal

Ml 30 Mtr19
‘

JMZ Sept 8
Sept2S m. 9

FBWtt7ST0*7H
Atfcjtost otsmcM low SUM rates. .mturfMMUicaw^Wtl»«wW«V. pb* W-SMuida•***

fcl detail. contact raw travel agent or genefel9*»»

arch shipping passenger services
One, WorldTTade Center, Suite S257

New York, N.Y. 10048 Tewfihone: 1212) 938-9300

- Tbewjf*«Wuecnd*ae one ship of Soviet retfitry

‘
. bjrTheBetetSWpcUnaCompany. Lenlnowd.

“Haying been regarded as the ‘heavies’ in that

entire affair of 1776, it would be very uncouth
torthe British toremain silentat this time. Rather,

we would like you to come see us. We've quite

mellowed, you know. We’ve prepared all man-
ner of festivities for you. And we at British

Airways havemadeourtoursand fares particu--

larfy attractive, if 1 do say so myself. Of course,

the recent exchange rate, adjustments have
added much to the bargains: your American
dollar buys you more in Britain now than in

years. More thaneven afew short months ago.

So, read through our bargains for 76. And do
give us another chance. As we have you!’

Robert Morley

Ctompute-A-Tfour
If you prefer to create your own itinerary,' this

British Airways service is quite the bargain for

you. It lets you “program" your entire holiday

to suityour particular tikes, you and your trusty

'

TravelAgentworkeverything outtogether your
budget.-your length of stay, where you want to

i J 1 1 I . * | ,
rtlll i*K

dreds of hotels, side-trips, bus tours, rail con-
nections and excursions to choose from. Afl

about Britain. And you pick everything in

advsnee. Even entertainment Added to one of

British Airways: bargain feres, Computer-Tour
becomes especially economical.

\ * •4*7, ,r.r.

ui
\*'4. -t

There's alwayssomething'
w .*pin the Business/Financial

’Vi'Sges of TheNew York Times.

2ftAnd sometimesdown, too.)

What marketsmove
way they do?

.

»sB This is whereyoufma out.

And where yon find the kind-
‘ of help you need to figure out

FinancialPages of

.

^t#eto2g<nk®me*

A ks
, v

V?

\ fi'

r

m

London Show
1bur,™,s539

The original London Show Tour is still the best
one around. For a two-week tour, you get an
incredible amount round-trip airfare from New
York, 13 nights in a good London hotel (with

private bath and continental breakfast each
morning) and a number of extraordinary fea-

tures. Not the least of which is 7 theatre-jickets

(or your choice of two other ticket plans). Plus,

there’s membership in private clubs and dis-

counts at hundreds of shops and restaurants.

And even an Avis car for two days (gas and
mileage on you). Don’t miss the American

.

Museum at Bath.

Before you go anywhere, of course, it's best to
consult 4 Travel Agent first The bargains out-
lined herein are a mere sampling of what we •

have to offer. There are three-week tours as
well, and all manner of feres to choose from.

.

\lf you wish to go soon, there are one- and-two-
week programs available now. Prices quoted
are in effectMay 1 through.May31, 1976. They
wilbe slightly higher afterward. Group Inclusive
Tours are subject to a -number of restrictions,

inducting ‘a $15 surcharge for weekend travel

So you must'see our “Best Selling Holidays"
brochure for full details. Call your Travel Agent
or British Airways.

.

Save hundreds of ftartars lower 50k)
on 125 low-cos! charter fitgrws »
Europe. Bid lets 10P» and London .. Name i
fromNewYOrk.Chicago. San Francisco,
Los Angeles Many 3-14 week flights.

plus special JkgMs that enable ymifo ftaflrw3— »'--. ' —
spend a full semester [proven a year)
abroad Bui you mtrtl reserve 65days city-:
m advance. Highly reliable.Geared io Tmnr,

- . . ..

heeds of the educational community.
Mufitu coupon now for fro*

envelopeW ClEE- PsptTC3Mad itu coupon now for free
schedule, full details. 777 UJLPtaza, New Talk. H.Y.WT

0rcafl(2T2IM43W

FlyDrive
Hdid^J^SP

Here’s where you can really let your indepen-
dencecome through for you. The main feature

of this two-week tour is an Avis car for 13 days
with unlimited mileage. Round-trip airfare from
-New York is also induded in the price, as wen
asyour first nig ht’slodging inavery niceLondon
Airport hotel. Once on wheels, you could trace

#
your forefathers’ forebears' footsteps. George

’ Washington’s ancestralhome (Sulgrave Manor)
is in Northamptonshire. ToraPaine's in Thetford.

Daniel Boone's in Exeter. And William Penn
spent some idle hours living in the Tower of
London. (Sorry about that) .

British Airwavs
Box 111 Dept 26A-356

Rego Park, New York 1 1374.

Phone (212) 687-1600
orsee the Yellow Pages
forour toll-free

number in your area.

You talk agood bargain, Mr. Morley. Please
sendme British Airways' Bicentennial package,
including your“Come Home Again” guide to
Britain.

Address

City State.

MyTravel AgentIs -

PESACH/f\ ISRAEL

/SWO-Aprfl 12-22\ /
*863-Apfil1MB \ /

• ArtandaMInctuatwpackaBi
Roontf-Wp from N.Y.C.

• 4-atsrhoMs.ftdlbroskfMl

• SttJor night eNabnbefl

Exlsnsiva tgbtssdng—
WM^WkknHkn.BRimi

,

CteB'CriimJ CoiwicxdoM • dm

CallNow!
012)4254800

bwoa.UNitt.N.r.HM^

CallNow!

(201) 661-SO0 or

fourlocalMMagent
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anil the entry fee, usually $5. and pro-

fessional rallies In which specially pre-

pared cars race all-out.

In a TSi), rally, teams consisting of

a driver and a navigator in a' legally

registered motor vehicle must follow a

series of mimeographed directions to

get from one point on the rally coui-e

to another-at prescribed average speeds

that constantly change. Thus, CAST 37

at “Pedestrians'', means change average

speed to 37 miled an hour at a sign

reading “Pedestrians." The rally is di-

vided ’into sections called “legs
1
’ which

terminate at “checkpoints" manned by

_ rally officials. Teams leave the starting

. point at one minute intervals. Since the

• officials know to within a hundredth of
'a mile the distance between check-

points, and the precise speeds teams

should maintain, they can determine

the exact time needed for any Learn to

complete eacb leg. Points are subtracted

any metropolitan supermarket. Two
young men in flannel shirts and patched
jeans had heard about the .rally from
their high school tehcfaer. A very preg-

nant woman .and,.her husband, who
worked .for Con Ed, once rode as pas-
sengers in a rally ' (the car was dis-

qualified since only one driver and one
navigator are allowed in each ear)' and
thought it would be cheap entertain-

ment An elderfy couple from a nearby
town on Long Island had decided a
rally would be an interesting way to

see the countryside.' There were two
high, school girls who said they liked

to drive, an old couple from Brooklyn
who had once- seen a rally on televi-

sion and a geology professor from Stony
Brook whose girlfriend was navigating

with a wind-up alarm 'clock because he
had forgotten his stopwatch.

The cars parked around the Shangri-

La were as varied as the people. Nat-
urally there were some low-slung sports

for early or late arrival at a checkpoint.
' cars with roll bars and driving lights;

The team with the time nearest correct

wins.

Teams are divided into classes de-

pending upon experience ("neophytes,"

“novices” and "experts”) and equipment
("equipped," “unequipped" and "S.OJV'
or Seat-of-Pants). An unequipped car

may have a stopwatch, an odometer

and optional rally tables that provide

times for given distances and speeds.

An equipped car will have either a
Curta Caculator, a small mechanical

device shaped like a pepper mill that

grinds out numbers instead of season-

ing, or a computer into which the driver

can feed average speeds and distances

and receive readouts of exact times.

S.O.P. teams may not even use an odo-

meter. Inasmuch as this was our first

rally we entered the unequipped class

as neophytes.

On the surface, it seemed as though

the twofold job of a rally team was
relatively easy. First, follow the direc-

tions carefully so as not to get lost.

Second, figure out how long it should

take to cover the given distance at the

given average speed and thus stay on
time. Simple. Just make a few correct

turns, do a little basic math (distance-

rate X time) and enjoy the scenery.

Adam Fisher, the rallymaster. was

and small foreign sedans with mag
wheels and oversize tires, but entrants"

also showed up in -everything from a

Buick Riviera to a Jeep.

Tacked to a post at the side of the

restaurant were the addenda to the

route instructions, such as: “#25/

Delete 'the parenthesis. Adjustment to

mileage is more than possible now. It's

real, on a day, different from official

mileages. It’s about .09 miles addition-

ally (or about .15 minutes). This is dead
mileage- and time." Since we neophytes

.

hadn’t even received the: route instruc-

tions, and didn't know ' dead mileage

from a spare tire, we stood in a panic-

stricken clump around the post. Experts

copied the addenda and hummed softly

to themselves.

we' returned^' ftnr" ''tbs'

jmlroad ^cjts infftibe.

:
refused *

we met some qf ^tet

shrtgged^diir^

: :ofiier. I «visiqned'ttte
" US' meeting .

like'- this fi

/minutes OTavlBsftp

/ jbaggage traveling

<m an tjjport -awysyor

-and oth£ te^fijflowed
an oid- Cad^lic camestJ

/. road chased by“*Fordpid
- CadiHac veered into t&e'?

T

scribbled furiously. "Left at' "Helen’s

Restaurant,’ ” she'd tell me. “Got it,” Fd
say professionally.- In -no time at .all

we had the hang of it, or so I thought.

Actually, we had no idea how dose we
were to the correct time since' we hadn't

brought a stopwatch and were iwmg
the clock in our car. but at least we
managed not to get lost For a while.

As near as anyone can tell, rallying
At precisely IfcOl the rally began ^ the United States began in the early

with 51 cars leaving the parking lot

at minute intervals according to .a

number given out at the registration.

We were Shortly directed from State

Route 347—a divided, four-lane catas-

trophe lined with automobile agencies,

model homes and shopping centers

—

to the quiet, rural roads that still wind
through eastern Cong Island. The gen-

eral orientation of rally!sts throughout

the country is toward the most pic-

turesque and’ deserted areas they can

responsible For Oieaccuracy of the mil,-
1 5"^ \nd *i,_r.l\y wms no exception.

age between each checkpoint and the

existence of all listed landmarks, road-

signs and guideposts. The previous day
he had driven over the course to insure

that nothing was amiss, since a single

overturned highway marker could doom
the outcome of .the rally. On the table

in front of Fisher, outside the Shangri-

La. a multi-band radio was turned to

CHQ in Canada, a short-wave fre-

quency broadcasting only the correct

time. Every few seconds the staccato

voice of a man reciting the time in

English and then in French crackled

across the parking lot with the insist-

ence Of a hot dog vendor at a baseball

game. Hardly awake, I was jarred from
my normally disorganized state of mind
into the world of precision and atten-

tion to detail. I quickly set my watch
as the other rallyists slowly began to

arrive.

A cluster of about a dozen people,

who. by their nonchalance and -insignia-

covered jackets looked to be rally vet-

erans, spoke quietly to one another in a
comer of the lot Others, .who mostly

stood or sat in pairs, appeared to. be
beginners like us, or at least not sea-

soned experts. In general they were as

diversified a lot as you might find in

While buraper-to-bumper traffic snarled

the major highways all around us, we
passed almost no cars that were not

involved in the rally as we traveled

east to Riverhead and then returned.

Several rallyists encountered difficulty

almost at once. Two cars read an in-

struction wrong and took off down the

Long Island Expressway toward New
York City. Another car- turned ri.iht

at a gas station instead of going straight

and headed for Fire Island. And a hap-

less duo in a brand new MG ran cut

of gas.

The first leg of the rally was ’called

an "odometer check" during which you
compared your car’s odometer readings

to the official readings on the route

instructions. At the
-

end of the “o.d./

check," cars were lined up along the'

shoulder of the road while teams made
calculations to correct any odometer

error. We weren't sure' what to ' do
until Marcia, who was navigating,

found an easy correction factor in the

instructions, designed for mathematical

cretins like us, and we were on our

way, making turns at “triangles,” add-

ing .50 minutes for stop signs, and re-

zeroing our odometer every so often.

“Mileage reading at ‘yield'sign,’" Marcia

would say. "7.96,’’ I'd reply,' as she

1930’s, hut back then the events were
more like polar expeditions than like

the rallies of today. Participants had
to find their way from one point to
another and then' Jhad to write about

it. Many times the rally would be fol-

lowed by a question and answer period;

Did you pass a chicken farm? What
did you see on the far side of Murphy’s
Hill?

The first rally on Long Island was
held in 1946. but T.S.D. rallying in

the Northeast began in. earnest around
1953. By the 1960's rallying in America

had reached epic proportions. There

were all-day rallies, all-night rallies,

barbecue rallies and rallies in the snow.

There was even one rally, held late at

night- in Manhattan, that started at the

Coliseum and had checkpoints on the

West Side Highway and in Central Park.

Today most T.SJX rallies take place

either on Saturday night or Sunday al-

though there are exceptions- The MG'
Car Club of Long Island, for example,

holds an annual “MG International 1000

Mile Rally" that runs for four days and
In 1975. went from Fishkill, N. Y., to

Burlington, Vt, to Ottawa and Kingston,

Ontario, and finally wound up in

Syracuse, N. Y., using back roads ail

the way. (For rally dates in the metro-

politan .New York area, check the Motor
Sports Calendar listed weekly in the

Sunday Times Sports Section, or’ call

numbers listed in. box, right)

In a sense, the difficulty we encoun-
.

.

tered that Sunday- could probably be

traced to a point near the halfway mark

when, in a direct challenge to fate, I

turned to Marcia and commented on how
well We were doing. After all, when we
passed" the first checkpoint, located on

a curving section of road near a sod .

CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA

We give you the best oftheWest.

San Diego •

Sun & Palm

San Diego has something

for everyone.

68 golf courses.

70 miles of uncrowded
beaches. A picturesque

Embarcadero. /ind

Mexico is only a few

moments away.

And if you take our

San Diego Son & Palm
vacation, for example,

you’ll have 8 days and

7 nights to do all the.

things youiike best
t

You3I stay at a choice

hotel. And get admissions,

to Sea World and the San

Diego Zoo, as 4 well

as a fascinating

harbor anise.

$9H161

ppSi

Plus Air Fare
Price per person, based on
double occupancy and
hotel choice.

AskyoorTYavelAgrat^
about Tour*ITSANCV2

1

- or rail American^

vacatiori

*

is one ofthe

—, 1 we do best,

farm, the - officials hadn't seamed too

surprised. Following instructions (L. at

“Halsey Manor,” meaning turn left at

a sign with tire words “Halsey Manor”
somewhere on it), we turned left at a
lonely four-way intersection, changed
.our speed to 38 miles an.hour or there-

abouts and began looking for. every
opportunity, to turn, right until reaching
“Connecticut" where we had to. go left

We made our first right near an old

deserted bain, went down a steep hill

and around a sharp curve, ' crossed a
tiny bridge and made our second right.

. I was about to turn right -a third time
when Marcia reminded me wq would
then be on a dirt road. General instruc-

" tions, handed out before the start of the

rally, strictly forbade any tarns onto
dirt roads, into fields or across private

property in this rally. Another rally car,

identifiable by the taped number on the

door and the maniacal expression on the

,intcr the woods aod thefaj

. '/dict-TMid jumped i but if

;

/began to .purse,.

1

'
/ Tie fanhfi^ was

;
still j

thfe coiqjfc in the; -woo
middie-agedwamariinfe

^ emerged - and/ screamed

“Connetiuti- ifs '.spelled
* Sure enough,?fire mstrtffctfi

‘OmnmSt^.T -

then we aU saWiOp tiie riK

beneath the wbrdS; “Hal:

.
jmsspeUoi wopdf*

- follen intothe it!/

fore we . could

free of Je

in the Tritnnph'rcl^ab^^a

the Woman
solmcjed IflceL'Tt'aiifiiydB

reached a roadsiga labeled "Connecticut

Ave." but only a right turn was possible. .

™ the Tnumjmrd^be*

Turning left would have taken us.over . “f

.

some railroad tracks, through a chain soUnped

link fence and into a heavily wooded “CMV her

ravine—a feasible maneuver for at Sher-
•

"
'/

'
.
: .

man tank. Two o&er rallycare shared ’

After, idustfrig

our dilemma, and for a«wpfepTinin- Tntersectioii we’lj
utes we shouted various solutions - to ing the roiijte jMfiroct^n
each other, two more cars showed up; lost over half ah &&&'
and having no alternative, we all dis- break at -a ' Rrirpy
regarded the instotzetioos and like alme was reduced ti>

of ducks in a barnyard turned right on and a hot cup of-t^^,.

486

‘Connecticut" and gingerly ' headed dll' : tmued to^enjoy
down the road hoping for the best. -

Shortly, we arrived at the four-way
intersection where we had made ourfirst
left Each team studied the instructions

and .them left the crossroads, some down
one road, same down a second, others
down the remaining two. We decided to
retrace our course and proceeded -down
Halsey Manor Road. Another car, we -

we were«rt
were actuary vagpeiy;^UHS
area over which the rein?
began to see pttt& b£“"-S™ ore ytu is,-

~ __ apf

land from a different

nature of an auto' rafl^ derii!lWl

Jriw's face, had rrLrtakedy taken the., noticed, was in the farmer's driveway
dirt road and was backing up -at a furious
pace as a puzzled farmer and his family
looked on from their front porch.

In a little less than 10 minutes we

natore of an ajatd raH^ den^lWl
of attention. to sumrawfitiL^t^ FT

j

zombie-like stupor that^if
| | 1

to the shopping mail-or d*L * » f*
pressway to Aunt Bertha'i. jjfjlint,
hand, a rallv orevent* votlw* 11

HER€--:.-T-^rr

and this time he was standing Out in ,

hand, a rally prevents yot

the mud shaking his fisL .
ping to admire mountainsit

Ten minutes later we wer? back at- ^ sport t
^
aQ®fonns

the intersection again, and in 20 minutes
J3flStime to an *xerd

If You Go . . .

... to auto- rallies there is a good
central .source for dates: Rich

Swenson of Sports Car News mag-
azine

.
(201-746-48581, who main-

tains a full calendar of rally events

-. in the Northeast and' has dates of
rallies in many other parts of the

United States as well. He is happy
to give out details. There' are

several clubs that sponsor rallies

in the Greater New York area;

here is a list of some, with "the

names of . officials and their tele-

phone numbers. Long Island: Long
Island Sports Car Association, Bob

.

Gomez, 516-621-8716; Grumman
Antique and Sports Car Club, Leon

Wechaler. 5I6-MA1-0311: MG Car
Club of Long Island, Ross Evans.
516-671-8951; Porsche Club of
America. Ted OhJand, 5IS-SUL-
1538. Westchester: Taconic Auto
Sports 'qub, Fran Drafcert, 914-

592-5009; Aquarius Motor Sports
Club, Mike Cirello. 201-373-0841. *
New Jersey: Greater Rockaway
Auto Sports Society, Bert Muller,
201-686-1741: Tropian Q, Joe
DeLuca, 201-540-8396; Triumph
Sports Car Club. Barbara Rosalsky,
201-366-5003.

t
Western Connecti-

cut: Fairfield '.County Sports Car'
Club, Lynn.' Ford, 203-322-2306;
Valley Sports Car Club. ' Ron
Giddish, 203-582-3922. '— P.S.

casual pastime to an exerci

calculation.

Die rally concluded

alley about two milesfrom
,

La. Inside, while Adant. Fi

. helpers competed the scqhjgj^B^
sat around rehashing Hp
beer-and telling stories todBy
-about rallies of th^ past. TT^. .

peets of rallying, enjoyed- i

math of '.a long day behin"
'"

board, were, I was told, as

the rally to many. Awards- - —
to the first .four places -in

The top-winners, using a *•

lRtorr< finished '' with only.,
"
- . .

whkh" breaks, down to-

six-hundredths of a minute f,
' over 80 mile*. We cane in. .. ....
2296 points, 1000 of^ vrfnchL .."..

the Connetkrt Labyrinth.* "

.Of. the 51 startere on^y^
,

show up at the fmlsh. I>rac,
' "

all surprised if two of^thimr
"

m New York City, pne enfqyT

noon at the beach and; tiw/^

still: wondering, "whether tq^
railroad tracks, art' .through"

link fence and take their > w
the woods.
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All hailedTheQueen
on herpremiervoyage around theworld.

with bwJ tP"d*

She sails againonJanuary 15,1977.

r 197 5, over a thousand distinguished passengers hailed
the Queen Elizabeth 2’s first voyage around the world.. X the Queen Elizabeth 2’s first voyage around the world.

Her cuisine. Her sun-filled itinerary. Her ambiance and
gracious service.

And now, in January of 1977, she sails again. Around
the world in '81 days. She’ll visit four continents, seven
seas and 21 far-flung cities.' From Rio to Cape Town,
Bombay to.Hong Kong;

Embark at NewYork on January 15.0 Port Everglades,
Florida, on January 17thRates range from$6,950 to$62*500
per person^ double occupancy. You may also sailoh portion*
ofthe World Cruise.

Find out more about this.coming international event
For a free brochure, see your. travel agent or write
Mr. Vaughn Rickard, Cunard, Dept NT3, -555 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

Great Ships of Brirish'Registry since 1840.

PEHKSYlVMflA j><

3*fay*-*76j
April 14, 17,21.;
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And what are your £*
fbriwxtweek? ' \
"In New Yoi'k” apf
Friday -in The Ncw'^>a
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MmA BARGAIN
flskwa

iEN DRIVE IT HERE
AT HOME.

ben you see itbycan But...rentals are
"91 expensive.

IWe can have your 1976 Saab waiting for

oh.whenyon arrive. Drive itwhereveryou
k&Ift yours.

-•’-

When you leave, well ship it free from
weden, or for a relatively small charge
THU otterEuropean portk Wepay allport.

-Tokerage and duty charges.

Any ofour 375 U.S. dealers win be
tippy to demonstrate Saab's security and
eriormance. And to explain this Tourist

JdiveryPlaD.lt lets you see all the Europe
on want to see— in your own can

That's a bargain gMMB
n any language. jaHWw

IT'S WHATACAB SHOULD BE.

yic**

RomanticEurope is alive andwell
and living in Bdgiixm.„ |
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than £2601 This

warm invitation

is designed to

make discover-

I
ing onr
compact

- ®f kingdom

withtreats~^
J travel bonuseswormp«ou

for superb dining, free

The GzandTlacel Europe's great ar- tickets to a night at the opera ora day
dritechnal tceasme, with its znagnifl- at the races. Free admissions to

cent guild halls dating back to the. museums housing great art coQec-

Kenaissance. Thrilling! Exciting! tions, from the paintings ofFlemish

Xtvdy and lived in as ithas Been for primitives and Flemish masters to

centuries! B?s die heart of Brussels, contemporartes and surrealists. Dls-

Bdghnn’s cosmopolitan capital, hub counts on getting around ourbeauti-

offlic new Europe and crossroads of ftil cotmfcry by train or drive-youreelf

Western CMhzafioa since the Middle rental ear, sightseeing tours, and so
Ages..

. t
hmch'more!

What a wonderfid place to begfn
-

' Never before has there been such
your European tripffadwe Belgians a valuable,worthwhile offer. Ifs our
.greetourAmericanfendsanytimeof way of saying “welcome” to historic

fheyearwlthboniifltreatsworthmore Brussels and 5 other extraardinaiy

cities: Golden Antwerp; medieval
Bruges; Ghent, city offlowers; liege,

with a wealth of chinches and
museums; andNamur,gatewaytothe
Ardemifes.

Beour guest! It’s so easy to qualify.

The details are all in the coloriuL free

brodinre “Europe Begins in Bdghmi
With a Bonus’*, complete with map
and valuableBonus Days Certificate.

Geta copyfromyour travel agents eg
mall coupon today!

BONUS DAYS

1

V

A
y.;

;.*p- :-:m
-'i-’

'
jB-

WhervEtnopeBegins

;!*1

fMi

tn&y to find what you want- in The New York

ibs Automobile Exchange. Plenty of good bu^

tandazd-szze models, compacts, imported and

itpaxs, antiques' andclassics.

Today and every day in

i Pkk up this great Lancia

S in Europe and
! save over $500t

Vyou oniera
Lancia Beta ben
In America, you
con pick tt up In Italy

- and »** ewer *500
compared.to suggested retal! price in the OSt
Choose the Lands Beta Coupe. 4-door Sedan, orWE

Estate Wagon. They come with front-wheel drive, a-

S-epced transmission. 4^itacet cBsc brakes, fufly feefining

budot seats, an acfusfeble steeriry cotumn; and deep;

plush carpeting. Whal's more, when you return home,
your Lands Beta wiB be a great aouwnlrof all the good
.timesyouhad 1

Overseas Defi««yRan. ThemteffigentaRemsfive.

Lands piAmerica. Division of Fat DistxftMaon. Inc.

155 Oxstaut Hdse Road. Moiitvale, New Jersey07645

QtadtaPME Please'send me Information on your

. . Overseas Deftwy Plan.

CHY STATE-
•Wien«lifprfthmT\»lpLWy»WWkiSten,Dd.

Alaska'!*
more exciting than ever
This Is tho year and Alaska Is fl» place.

.

There'll never be a batter time to. visit this
vast and boomlrig'frontler land. Let Westours,
Alaska's largest and most experienced travel
organization, take you there in style and
comfort You'll sea more and enjoy more on
one of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range
from 11 to 25 days and are priced from $650.
Seattle and Vancouver B.C. departures. All
Include the four-day, 1,000-mile Inside Pas-
sage voyage aboard a premier cruise ship.
For a color brochure see. our partner In
Alaska travel, your travel agent, or maR the
coupon below.

*>

I- 1 My Travei Agent Is

.

;.-v- -•••

2 weeks through East Europe
POLAND
HUNGARY
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

p Taw Orosp Cfcsrtm © Jp fTGQtifldtemwftUa M !

p Priand far groups ;«Jt !

net.Air

A Wnstauis
100 West Harrison Plaza, Seattle, Wa. 98119 J

te travotere. 'pH

lift

These baryalA indushn roar Charters

(ITC) inchda all totels. meals, sloftt.

twlog. transfers end rwnd-trip fllghis

via Lot Polish Airlines e Pan Am. Ho
Ornannation membenhip necessary.

Send for free brochttm today.

0BBIS PoBsti TnmtBnma, m. |
500 Rffll AvMOS. Mow York. ILV. 1DD38 •
Til: (219 301-0844 - WH 5
Please sand beabraetwraiand 6
infonnaUvh on low-cost alL I
InehnNa tours thPotetdL a

I Address,

•V-;
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We are two friends, one French—one American.

We love travel, France and people and we offer what

we love as a unique service that makes it possible for

Americans to stay with French families, as paying

guests, in their homes.

'You reallyknow how topickpeople. . . ifmy
experience isasample ofthe kindofpersonalcontacts

you've made...”

Mrs.-H. Schlesinger, Philadelphia
,
Pa.

You probably know it’s not easy to be invited

into a French home. But our special talent is match-

ing Americans with fascinating host families: farmers

and shopkeepers; artists, film-makers and architects;

bankers, antique dealers and professors ; a count -

and a baron. Most of our hosts are marvelous cooks,

adept at regional specialties as well as la cuisine

dassique. All our families havewarmth, a desire to

getto know their American guests, and an intimate

knowledgeof the regions ’where they live. They’ll

help plan excursions tailored to your interests and

guide you to their favorite restaurants, shops and

artisans—many unknown to tourists. They’ijs all

peopleweknow and like, and we think youll like

them too.

7neverfelt likeapayingguest once in myfive
homes,'includingthe chateau!Ihadsuch a sense of
belonging with eachfamily.”

Miss J. Magee, New York, N. Y.

Thehomes and regions you can visit are as

varied as your hosts; an eighteenth century maison

normande within walking distance of the sea. . .a

working farm south of Paris... a small chateau in

Burgundy. . .an elegant townhouse in Tours. . .a villa

high in the hills of Nice,..a restored farmhouse (with

swimming pool ) in Provence. . .a lovdy Paris

apartment...

-To make sure you have the best possible choices,

the French halfof us visits France often. She spends

time with our
r
old’ families, and gets to know the

new oneswho want towork with us. And we askyou

to fill in aquestionnaire sowe can get to know you.

Cost of stays: $98 to $147 per person per week, -

. double occupancy. $161 to $245 per person perweek

single occupancy. From $49 perweek for children

who share a room with parents'. (Prices indude

0} continental breakfast. ) Because we’ve promised our

hosts that their homes won’t be treated as hotels,
'

there’s a five-day minimum stay with any one family.

(Of course, the cost of five days is less than the cost

of a week. ) Complete dinners, with wine and aperitif,

are an available option—from $5 to $8 per person.

7couldni resist asking ourhostess ifshe

always ate this wayat home. It was likegoing to a

3-star restaurant every night—only better.

”

Dr. andMrs. A Jacobs, Harrison
,
New York

If you send us the coupon below, well send you’

our brochure and the questionnaire. And ifyou

write telling us a little about yourself,,well also send

you descriptions of some families who might be right

for you. (Some speak English, some don’t.

)

7a all our travels, we
r
ve neverfounda better

way to know a country orztspeople!'

Judge andMrs. 0. Moore, Denver/ Colo.

Well be glad to help you plan your whole vaca-

tion, indtiding for instance, Air France scheduled or

charter flights, car rentals, and stays with several

families, or you might just want to stay five days

with one of our famil ies and plan the rest ofyour

vacation yourself. Let us Hear fromyou soon!

CHEZ DESAMIS
Opens The Door Into French Homes
168 West 86 Street

New York, N.Y. 10024
(212) 787.-8742 (212) 787-0221

Please send me more information on how you can help

me spend part or all of ray vacation in France with

French families.

NAME.

ADDRESS-

CFIY- -STATE. ZIP

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I J

Icelandic still has
the lowest jet fares

to Europe.
r v..ur-i.'r> hire' from Nc’a Vork !i> L uxcmhouf t;- V.svcrr.w? thru Vurcn

.1.1 eh! ;

< •

A; 1
•r. 1.- =

Vkj-j

YfeU fly you to Luxembourg, the: heart of rjcelandic Airlines, ™
Europe, for less thanany otbsr scheduled { 630 Fifth Avc., N.Y., N.Y. 1002G

gtrltnr. |
Please send me folders on lowest-cost Bits

So, whetheryougo for a short or a long |
and touts w Europe,

stay, you save money. And, you don't have to
j
Name,

book60days in advance.

1

.State. JZit

ok60daysin advance. I Street -
Wfc also have the lowest prices onan other .

j

yjju get less. In addition, toour fine ros6 wine, I

therearcdelicious hot meals.And oongili-
J

,

’

Utrwiir travel agent or c«n (2121 75741585. Outride N.Y. area call toll free (8001 S5S-1212 _]

Greece Ss theright country

We are the right place

The APOLLON PALACE lies oh serene Kavourl Bay, Just
30 minutes away from the center, yet so far from the
hustle and bustle of downtown Athens. Ail year round, tt

offers you:

• 300 luxurious Rooms and Suites aft air conditioned,
with sea view.

• Bars, Restaurants, serving greek or Internationa)
' specialties and 24-hour Coffee House.
• Conference and Meeting rooms for 10 to 400 people.
Telex facilities.

• Indoor and outdoor swimming pools, beach, water
ski.tennis court, bowling, shuttle bus service to and
from the center of Athens, free parking.

M.artd, above aU, excellent service’and thefamousGreek
hospitality.

Reservations: Telex 214250 APLE GR Tel.: 3851401
-or through your travel agent.

apollon©palace
kavourf of altars

...Awaits you on our
EAST AFRICAN PHOTO SAFARI 75

- Eetertenca MwUaaartdsxcteunertcif EwtAMert
WorW-i»nown*dW1W<*am«Rtwnf« bstoraRitttfite,

MUSTM TOVM

»amOTMJMTVED WCERUr NMKTflMS

SSS1156— «...

tow *****

him!) > > « *—ot»n * rr*M
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WMTMM.imtapltMeU .UbNdM

FW tne brochure. ss* your trm! agent, call

(2121 986-2668 or conted;

NILESTARroues
2M Emrt Hearths,PmAm Mfe.
200 PM Ateme, New York 10917

L

txato

Here’s
Everything!

• Hound trip airfare to Miami via National Aib#
• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on ^the Fun Skri)

.tss CARNTVALESatarday departures for i
San Juan, St. Maarten and St. Thomas;

tss MAEDI GRAS Sunday departures for
Nassau, San Jhan and St, Thomas &'£, :i

-

• All port taxes
• Transfers to and from the. ship;

'

No other Rly/Cndae can offer as much as "the Fun Ships" • • • fhelazgi -

-

'shipssidHng out ofMiami. Each offers fine International and Americana ;
-

themoatspadonsaccommodatigns an exciting fullgamblingcaamo .

.

of swimming
;
pools . . . terrific entertainment ... 4 orchestras ... an

most popular ports-af-call.

Thereareno hidden extras. You mustpurchaaeyour ticket 14days prior tt

And thanks to National's stopoverplan, cm the wayhomeyou haveup to J .

sfnn m iMsmiln rtinmo nfWak-TKmMr nt* Tnmnfl fnr -first SK ’ *
.stop in Orlando (home ofWalt- Disney World) or Tampa for just $5

additional-airfare. ,

Bates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subjec

availability. Suites and verandah suites are also available at arMiticm ai

Bates are forbase season sailings and are higher for certain peak sc

sailing dates.

From New York and Newarl

$450 to $670
“FigAwtorCruises ...FOR THE FUN I

For information or reservations see your Travel A|^. ,< iSUCJ* ‘-i 1 S'--*

-Carnival Tours, Inc., 820 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florid

Cruise "tbe Fun Slops’

tes‘Maifl[Gi|§

National
Airlines.

IJ-Z-ZM
>

.

'

- L.

each 27550 gran tons registered in Panama

CANADA CANAB

Canada. So much to go for.

CN train tours. A greatw
t
?,war n sft0uld 56 seen~from a roomy, cbm-

ronaoie CN train. Enjoy fine accommodations, both on the train and
in selected hotels. Good meals. Cozy relaxing lounges. And best ot
an, a plctura^vlndow view of the splendour-of Canada. So this year,
take a vacation to remember.An independent, unescorted Maple Leaf
ueiuxeTour of Canada. Ora lower-priced CN Econorail Tour.

For details on all CN train tours, see your Travel Aoent or contact
Canadian National Railways In New York 966-4380. oruse (he coupon.
Sample Maple-Leaf DeluxeTour itineraries from Montreal:

«*ys. »28* Gaspi Peninsula.

?

days, 5399.* Combitted GacnA A UsritiinM m J™.- ..

Canadian Rockies, 17 days, SI

Edmonton,
Vancouver &

a room. Canadian funds or equlv.'lncludes trans-

Sfgmswln^
eepln9

meals, hoteis.

4

.<•

i
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LONDON MUSTBEA
SUPffilDEA.
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*=4 TRANSATL/• A:| TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

tt *\n- - ,

"* * *iZfi

EASTBOUND . WESTBOUND
^iMUNG PORTSOF CALL SAILING PORTS OF CALL“"•••

•>-. r, - iwnNwrYoffc Fromtapte*
r“

: ’ ;• -"*5 fir.28,78 Afefldras. Cannes.

Genoa. Naples. (4/6) .

' -r^-fcJLZT.TB AJgeriras. Cannes. Apr.28,76 Genoa. Cannes. ,.V
- . > > ,^y 6anoa. Naples. (7/6) - AJgeciras.N.Y. (5/7)'

JUNO DAYS PORTS OF CALLm Now York

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

RTS OF CALL RETURN TO RATC
NEW YORK ILS.S ILS.S

r. 19.76 8

V,,, t V „?. ...7 8,76 8

*717.76 10

s-iootoses"1" •

' 4 nil m

r. 19, 76 8 SL Maarten. St Thomas.

...7 8,76 8 St Maarten. San Juan.U St Thomas.

Mar. 27.76 495 970

.7, 76 9

f l?ukv. 1RjS3 17- 7,‘

StHtomas. May 16,76
CvacaaSL Maarten. SLJhwnas. May 27,76
St Thomas. Antigua.

Martinique. SI Maarten. Jun. 6, 78
San Juan.St Thomas.

Martinique. St Maarten. Jut 16,76

San Juan. St Thomas.
Antigua. St Maarten. Jun.26.7S

495 976

620 1.210

560 t

m

560 1,090

Jun.26.7S 560 1*098

^SPECIALPgCQOHT.SO*Off IllWRjnRATErORPASSa»OBISOCOa»>ll6UPPCT»IIHK.

Pile

EUROPEAN CRUISES MN. sup.
IUNG DAYS PORTS OF CALL RETURN TO RATE* RATE*

V^jm Genoa . GENOA . ILS.5 (L&$
.'-,15,76 11 teptes, Istanbul, Rhodes, Alexandria Apr. 26,76 510 1,425O 1®. *76 11 . Palermo, Madftia, Us Palmas,

Casablanca, NapieL Jut 21,76 - * 490 1J375

/ 24,76 9 Palermo, Corfii, Athens,

Istanbul, Naples. Aug. 5,76 . 415 t,160

.5,76 23 Cannes*, Patermo.Tamgoaa,
Bremerhaven, Copenhagen,

Stockholm, Oslo, London,
Amsterdam, Antwerp, .

Barcelona, Cannes*. Aug. 28,76 1,030 2£85
^^ tForiw^(^wlih2to»wisantfI^cbi^occupM^.

CAn with Shower. -Operational Cafl. ,

510 1,425

Jut 21,76 - 490 1375

Aug. 5,76 . 415 1,160

Aug. 28,76 1330 2385

IYMI4S

M mum Contac!>BEr travel agent oranna mmttootfp&fi. •

ICffffafl MmWMWMJ? General PussongsrAgenfs Tri. (212)948-6000 I

UAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Ptaco North, New York; N.Y.T0004 I

3asesendmo morelnfortratlon on Laonardo sailings.
'

Transatlantic Crossings D Caribbean Cnitees European Crttet
. |

Eversince Freddie Lakerstarted showing up on
American televisioh, travel agents'phones haven't

stopped ringihg.

All kinds ofpeople have been booking Laker to'

London forApril and May, for asMe as$279

roundup.

yOfcourse,summer prices area littte higher,and
the$279 is fora full flight and indudes a $70service
cha^e. If all seats aren'tsold,the pricemay go up
20%, to a maximum of $334.80, never higher.

But that's rare, and still lots cheaperthan flying

regulareconomy. (If the pricewent up more than
20%,the flightwould be cancelled at least 45 days
before departure,you'd receive a full refund, and a
chance to bookon anotherflight)

You travel in great style, too. In big, beautiful

.DC-10s,with wide, comfortable seats, free drinks,

.freemealswith winerfree movies, free stereo.

. AIiyouhavetodoisbuyyourticket65days
ahead of time,and plan to stay at least10days
abroad. .

You don'thave tbbea memberofanygroup
ordub to fakea Latkec.Youjust have to be yourself.

So give your travel agent a call, or fill out and

* •-•KPS

L_ .
‘ iimmVi'

LAKERTO LONDON.
OVERSEAS

CHARTER-A-FUGin; INC.
10 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, N.Y. 10020 •

P/ease rush information on Laker to London.

I
• Address... l.

J
City.

| State_:

! W like to travel on or about (date).

I Call today (212) 7650634
.

STUDENT & YOUTH,
ADULT TRAVEL

.Ottawa... .

kccaiMa you'r* dnf«wt tbati

tMNhwjrtjg

Mr**
ins

if-
" ‘

:

! YOURSOiil’S
~

f
BARRRTTZVAH^nwuuajnunu
5200 Complete

PtoiLomt (MaopMm In Effect

FordataUvwrttw '

Magic World Irani
4ir rwra k.t. imi*—

iSB^^^CuliurallwiawardCt 1^** . Culturally rowardfnp
International adventures.

22-45 DAYS • ESCORTED

'

Separate co^ed summer departures for
ages 15 to 17, 18 to 21 and 22 to 29.

mEe BROCHURE AVAILABLE FROM
YOUH TRAVEL AGENT OR:

EAST0URS* SCHOLASTIC JOURNEYS
1140 AVENUE OP THE AMERICAS > NEW YORK. N.Y. 10038

-

PHONE: P13) 7944343

A MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE—A PURPOSEFULTRlPl
ATAN UNBEUEVABLE LOW COST

ALL ARRANGEMENTS. -. . Groups, Individuals, Businessmen,
Students. Air, Rail, Cruises. Accommodations throughout
Soviet Union, .Eastern Europe. Deluxe, 1st Class or Economy.
Visa Escorts, Guides Included. Weekly Departures; 1, 2, 3
week Itineraries. Immediate Confirmations. Brochures.

Subsidiaryof Orbiialr International Ltd. (301) 58947201ML .

20 East46th Street. Now York, NY 10Q17 (3121654-2155 09..

MyTovafAQMt

Dollars to doughnuts
he knows. He isTom Mullancy,

- jS’ZVX financial ar.d business
news editor of

The NewYorkTimes.
Ntwi. Sports. Fashion. Finance. .

Where thpsvctioa is. Aliyou need VS
taknow to ^t^oingin themorning,/
And well intothe n^tt. placed at /
yqurpad by breakfast fof an ' /
er^tra sendee cltirge through / „

:v" '

local indepepdeot roufc, . / ..

*
.

dcalcnTCalHoB-free 800-325-6400.

*
SS’ Surfsgfoitrt5

Write forFREE coloi

brochure of value toursof

Europe, Britain& Ireland
The taarx frienb have

beta neomesiBm
States 1881.

185 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

City..

—

Bsekwtttayoar 1
IscMtravriagMtt. B

-it
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TRAVEL TRAVEL

8 DAYS
. ViMHarMuT

srZIliHdi

SI

T0 5S4?
Siyirtirci triq Tin.

10 or 12 DAYS
HiKig(i.3ar4!il«i

tr W«*l CaiH/Hawill

J599
TO $799

M. A S«t iiprtWM

2 WEEKS
SU FnracliH

1-3 Isln. L» VcgM

J689
TO $919

HUIW-MW*

2 WEEKS
Tkrti lilurtti

Escartstf

>'785
TO $903

Tka. & SUL ftHrtl"*

2 WEEKS
Ffarlihradi
Esratti

J817
TO $92?.

TU. I SiL ftfuwn

2 WEEKS
Silt Drirt, 4 MMflt
Unlimited Htleqi— - - _

_‘907
. TO SI024
BtjMBim mil »“•

Ge£#EAl Mttiuef

Hawaiian

VIA UniTGD W.
AiRLines

*

SPECIA^AJ
8 DAYS

WAIKIKI

GROUP RATE RIGHTS
& LAND !ARRANGEMENTS . . i

FOR EVERYONE!
Why settle for one week ... one Island

...one hotel—when Hawaiian Holidays
gives- you so much more to choose
from. Get top quality, travel on regu-
larly scheduled United Airlines flights

.and enjoy group rate savings too!

0359^ TO $469ta. Tab, dep's. M
starting 4m^May

FEATURING TOP HOTELS. INCLUDING THE INCREDIBLE

SheratonHotelsto Hawaii
Rates shown (par person, ’double odbupancy)

+iki*

include air fere, hotels, transfers, Welcome- mm./
Briefing Party with entertainment, sightseeing sT“.r
and services ol Hawaiian Holidays own friend- r ’

.

ly guides and escorts.

ur*HANY OTHER TOtJBS
1

mCUIDIHG DAILY
INDEPENDENT DEPARTURES

In par Irani ifMt. pan .

<212)736-5255
ersincHim,

CALL NOW
SUNDAYS 11 AM - 4 PM

Oar TBth Year v lasVrt for S«WJWBje
500 Fifth Avenue NewYork, N.Y. 10035
Pteaaa nnh. Fine Hawaii Bonanza end Hawaii
Ona-O brochures to: HT 114

Name

Address.

i City. State, Zip.

JjraCDA^AM-SP^i TelephoneJtomeL^_JQfflce); ,_y

Whyrentsomebody
else^s carinEurope

whenyoucan
be drivingyourown?
Buy a Fiat here and pick it

up in Europe. Instead of

renting a car, you can

pur your money into a

car you can bring home
with you. For more
information write to: Overseas

Delivery’ Dept, FiatDistributors, lnc.,l55ChestnutRidge

Road, Montvale,New Jersey 07645.

Name Address

City- -State. -ZipL

A lot ofcar.Not a lotofmoney.

TWA
PEARLS OF ITALY

& SICILY
EXTRA VALUE VACATIONS

NO CHARTERS!
NO CHARTER RISK!

2G Departure fatty EssGrind ht Italy

2 Wteb by Air Cornffliiraetf Motorcoack

From $921 to510972JJ^,.

ROHE

NAPLES

COSENZA

TAORMINA

SYRACUSE

AGRIGENTO

PALERMO

STEAMER

4 NIGHTS

2 NIGHTS

1 NIGHT

2 NIGHTS

1 NIGHT

1 NIGHT

1 NIGHT

1 NIGHT.

FIRST CLASS

DELUXE

FIRST CUSS
FIRST CLASS

FIRST CLA5S

FIRST CLASS

FIRST CUSS
FIRST CLASS

* MOST MEALS
•snJjjedlDdiangi Agrtlsl

1
.

COHTACrrOURTfUWELiGEIITail:

LisUnd rateraational
Call Toll-Free: 800-221-5252
(•a New York 5Qtt. all (2 12) 466-1370)

5 World Trade Center, Svite 6383

Maw Tort, N.Y. 1 0041 ,

Letters
Continued from Page 5

in the early 1920*3, Miss Pope
faced enormous ' problems.

The two* adjoining Roosevelt

houses, gifts by Theodore

Roosevelt’s grandfather to

his two sons, were in a state

of nearly total decay. Miss

Pope reinforced the buildings,

designed a fine auditorium

-that embraced the top floors

of both homes - and set

off the now unified struc-

ture from adjacent offices,

by two' graceful, curving

wings' of brownstone. Work-
ing hand-in-glove with the

Roosevelt sisters, Miss Pope

attended to interior as well

as exterior detail, and that

hand Is evident throughout.'

While one may quarrel

with a reconstruction that so

altered the original Interior,

there is no doubt that the

birthplace would not have

survived' at all without the

interest of the Roosevelt

women and the efforts of

Theodate Pope.
Barbara Mooney

West Hartford, Conn.

on the experience of a sailor,

Alexander Selkirk, who was
set ashore on the principal

island of the Juan Fernandez

Islands (Mas a Terra). The
Juan Fernandez Islands are in -

the South Pacific, ' off the

coast of CMle.
IBVING J. Fahbesl MJ3.

Queens

phe author replies: “AI-

.
exander Selkirk was only one
inspiration for the fictional

Robfrison Crusoe. Defoe
makes it dear on the title

page of the book that he is

not describing one of the

Juan Fernandez Islands off
Chile where Selkirk landed.

Crusoe's island, Defoe writes,

was 'on tiut coast of America,
near the mouth of the Great

River of Oroonoque.’ . The
.Orinoco is in Venezuela

OLYMPIC PACKAGES

To the Editor

The article about Theodore
Roosevelt's birthplace stated

that it is 'the only Presidential

shrine in New York City. Ac-
tually Chester A. Arthur's

house Is still standing at 123

Lexington Avenue. True, It is

private and in need of restor-

ation, but it has been recog-
nized by the National Park
Service as a National His-

toric Landmark.
Esley Hamilton

University City, Mo.

To the Editor

With reference to the ar-

ticle in the Notes Column on
packages for the Montreal
Olympics

.
(Travel Section,

Feb. 29), our travel service

has packaged the Gaines, in-

cluding daily event tickets:

Choice accommodations in

selected, centrally located

private Canadian homes pro-

vide an excellent opportunity

to meet our French Canadian

ROBINSON CRUSOE

neighbors, at modest prices.

Our six-night opening and
.dosing ceremonies, packages
cost only S175 per person;

our five-night program is

$125.

Jacques Peltier
NAWAS International

Travel Service

" New York

To the Editor:

The article by Lynn SheiT,

"Following in the Steps of

Robinson Crusoe” (Travel

Section, Feb. 29), cites To-
bago as the site where Rob-
inson Crusoe landed, but it

would mean quite a walk for

Lynn Sherr, Crusoe and his

man Friday if they had to

trudge all the way across

South America- to the actual

landing place.

Daniel Defoe's "Robinson
Crusoe,” in fact, was based

*76 WOMEN'S CENTER

To the Editor:

The well-researched items

on Bicentennial activities in

"What’s Doing in Philadel-

phia” (Travfi Section, Feb.l)

did not mention the city’s

Bicentennial Women's Cen-
ter, the nation's only com-
prehensive Bicentennial proj-

ect on women. It will offer

exhibits, films and slide shows.

Continued on Page 39

Car Rental—unbeatable fates

Boy a New Gas-Saving Car—tax five at European factory
• Drive H in Europe- everything arranged
• Direct Factory Shiprrwrt to U.S. without driving

Camping Vehicles—rent or buy
» CTE Student-Teacher Plans

FREE wfth netamdion CTE's Indispensable European
Trip-Pluming Road Maps with driving limes.

Phone, visit, or mail coupon balovr tor price lists. Flit out
completely for updated firm quotation.

.O Purchase Rantal Date D.n.r11mi

CAR TOURS IN EUROPE, INC. ®
555 FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y. 10017 • OX 7-5SOO

A Scandinavian Holiday Without Finland?

Unthinkable!

'Sifllfi is €

Globe-trotting Americans discovered “Scandinavia”

long ago. By now the image is fixed: the crisp beauty

of the Nordic scene, dear air and clean water, the

eloquence of fjord and mountain, dark and silent for-

ests, lakes by the tens of thousands, the cosmopolitan

Danes, the fun-loving Norwegians, the industrious

Swedes.

But what about the Finns, and Finland? Almost vir-

.

gin territory for U.S. tourists, Finland is a country of
fascinating contrasts. It is one of the most northerly

republics on the globe (the top third is above the Arc-
tic Circle). Yet it’s pleasantly warmed by the Gulf
Stream and in summer is warm as Spain. More than

60,000 lakes cover 10% of Finland’s surface. But vast

forests dominate the scene—an enormous
don of man to nature, man to land. Most'wft
animals have gradually been pushed North. Yet elk

f Helsinki.still roam within a few miles of Helsinki.

Helsinki, the vital, youthful capital, surrounded on
three sides by the sea, is almost literally at the cross-

roads of East and West. It offers museums, concerts,

an opera house, 13 theaters, two botanical gardens,

and Finlandia Hall, where President Ford attended a

Summit Meeting. There is even a wonderful zoo, on
an island by itself, just,a refreshing, short boar ride

away from the center of town. A.subway is scheduled

to open soon, too. For all that breadth, however,

Helsinki is a compact place, almost impossible to get

lost in.

HdsinkTssoaring

Sibelius Monument

typifies Finland's

iolfit.

Fmnair’s
“no frills”

Scandinavian

Take off with a tour expert
Probably the easiest, and certainly the least expen-

sive way to include Finland in a Scandinavian vacation

is to select a package tour offered by the national air-

’i Finn

' See Russia, too—without a visa!

Incidentally, having already traversed half-way
' around the world, you do yourself a disservice if you'

neglect to sign-on for the cruise to Leningrad. Not
only

line, 50-year-old Finnair, widely acknowledged to be

me of the best on the Continent. Why a Ftnnair tour? '

For one reason: Wherever you travel, yotf benefit

from the acknowledged superiority of a Finnair tour

escort or host To a man—-and woman—they are the

best in the business, reflecting everything good about

Scandinavia. If you've traveled before, you know that

a really top-notch tour guide can make an interesting

trip spectacular.

only are you closer to the.U^S.R. than you may-ever

find yourself again, and not only is the. cost so small as

to be relatively insignificant, but you cruise from Hel-

sinki on the Finnish ship, the BORE III, and enter the

Soviet Union without the needfora visa. Finland is the

only country in the Western world to have such ah ar-

rangement; you may consider
1

yourself a" shrewd

traveler tofake advantage of it.

you see most of the outstanding points, and you have
English-speaking guides - to. describe Taivallahti

Church, carved from solid rock; the- Sibelius Mon-
ument; and Finlandia Hall, among other features. The
Helsinki Festival, from August 20 to September 9,
features concerts, opera, church opera, ballet theater.

jazz, pop and art shows. On your own, take one of die

itfy bt

also
Lowest cost, no-frills

"Scandinavian Holiday’

Includes Finland

Firmair’s expertise gives your dollars a lot of lever-

age. One, hosted, 15-day “Scandinavian Holidays”

tour takes you to Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen

md Oslo: allfour Scandinavian capitals. The total cost

is J7S5*, which indudes round-trip air fare on Fin-

jjair, of course, as well as a room with private bath

and, every day an excellent Continental Breakfast

_cot of die hard roll and lukewarm coffee variety.

There’s also ample time for exploring and sightseeing.

Vital details, such as transportation, baggage-handling

and so on, are also covered.

Those with more time, money—or both—can add

destinations and/or luxuries. Finnair’s “Highlights of

Scandinavia" tours are now in their seventh, very suc-

cessful, year. One of these “Highlights” .includes

Amsterdam and the Norwegian fjords; another, an op-

tional, visa-free cruise to Leningrad. A third visits four

Scandinavian capitals, plus Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad

and all offer a motorcoach tour through the,

Norwegian fjords.

.

Expertly arranged itineraries

add pleasure

Finnair toQr itineraries are fully planned in a way

.that individuals would find difficult to match. They
immerse you in the atmosphere and excitement of the

region—the centuries-old architecture, historical

churches, ancient castles and
1

museums, and the friend-

liest reception Americans, are likely to get anywhere.

Excursions within finnair tours often include fabulous

meals, which allow ^ou to savor many regional special-

ties available nowhere else.

Toby, many first-time visitors to Scandinavia find

changing patterns. They see the remarkable

achievements of nations of the "middle way", their ex-

traordinary sense ofcommunity, and the benefits of a

simpler way of life. All are peihaps best exemplified

by Finland, which is, compared 1 with other Scandi-

navian nations, almost unknown to Americans—and

jusr waiting to be discovered by more of us. So, by all

means, go to Scandinavia this summer—and include

Finland.

When you go. . .
*

... TO HELSINKI, you visit magnificent sights

in this 400-year old city; Your Finnair bus tour lets

nightly bus tours that includes visits to three night

. spots.

. . . TO COPENHAGEN, you won’t miss Tivoli
Gardens, first on your sightseeing guide's itinerary

and offering symphony concerts, ballet and displays of
colorful flower arrangements. An unusual motorcoach
tour takes you through winding streets interspersed

.
with canals. There’s a lot to see: the renowned zoo,

changing of the guard at Amalienborg Palace, the

Carisberg Breweries and many swinging dubs and dis-

cos- During the entire month ofJuly, the Copenhagen
Summer Festival offers concerts throughout the city.

• - -TO OSLO, your tour includes the famed con-
troversial Vigeland sculptures in Frogner Park, the
600-year old Akershus Fortress and the Town Hall,

with a. beautiful view of the city from its tower. If
you're in the mood, there are special folklore tours,

complete with a Norse meal, music and folk dancing.

... TO STOCKHOLM, you’ll tour the fascinat-

ing medieval Old Town, with its delightful cobbled
straits, the Royal Palace and the Riddariiolin Church,
burial place of Swedish kings. In July, there’s the

Juliaden Festival, where you.can view international

sports meets, theater performances, concerts and
entertainment in Stockholm’s parks. You’ll be tempt-
ed by the wonderful shops, modem "discos” and a
chest ofother travel pleasures.

Complete- schedules for all tours can be obtained

from Finnair, 580 5th Aye., New York, N.Y. 10036.

For additional information on Finland, contact Finland

National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Plaza,

N.Y.C., N.Y. 10019.

for15days,
including
airfare.

Visit Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm ardHefsinkf^ih
your options open! Other Finnair Scandinavian-tour 'A
programs give you more, cost more, too, and qoonforuoto
22 days.

' ' :

Send the coupon now, or ask your travel agent for

“Scandinavian Holidays," without frills, oj course.

Finnair, 580 Fifth Ava., New Yofk, N.Y. 1 0036 MT-J14

I'm interestedin Scandinavia withoutfrills. Sendyour tour
folder...and tellmemore, while you're at it.

Name

Mdnss

Oty/StatolZip

My Travel Agent a:
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A 5itmar cruise is a luxury vocation that

can't* be equaled—for service, for cuisine, for
entertainment! You'll cruise to some of the
most exciting ports in the varied and vivid

Caribbean.

You'll be pampered like royalty by our
500-man Italian crew. You'll be served lavish

ENJOY MAJOR SAVINGS WITH OUR AIR/SEA PROGRAM
chefs. And you'll enjoy a dazzling choice of

shipboard activities that only an uncommonly
largeshipcanotfer—the magnificent Uberian-
registered IS5, Fairwind

What's more, except.for the April 10th

cruise, you'll enjoy major savings with our

.

Air/Sea Program aboard regularly-scheduled
continental cuisine prepared by54 European airlines. And in most cases, with our "Cruise

I
"

FEATURED ENTERTAINMENT I
Plus

"
feofure' y°u can even enjoy stopoverFEATURED ENTERTAINMENT

May tsfe Eddie fisher • May 8th: Mitten Bede privileges en route home.
Choose from an array of popular 7-day

FROM NEW YORK!
cruises sailing every Saturday from PortEven

glades, Florida between April 3rd and May
14th.You'll visit some of the best ports in the

Caribbean, with plenty oftime ashore to

sightsee and shop.

Come sail with Sitniar for the most unfor-

gettablevacation ofyour life.Askyour travel

agent.He knows.

SftmariCniises
TheQmhhflanandSouthJbpenca.MerioQ.Canadaand Alaska.

Yourship iscomingin.

jw you can Bail a beautiful

cb ship right fromLob Angfctei

ir name is M. S. Renaissance

the is truly the last word in

ince at sea.

/ery inch of her—from her two

oor pools to her grand salon—

I signed purely for pleasure.

Flf>r M. S. Renaissance is not only

fjjtered in France, she’s out of

"World.

I
famewith M.S.Renaissance«Mexican Riviera.

A you’re cruising to Puerto

isrta, Manzanillo, Acapulco and

^atlan, you'll revel in M.rS.

'isissance's Special Gourmet

te to France—five gala

(inga, each of them celebrating

foods and wines of a different

on of France. 12 days: Sailing

'2. Or 10 days: Sailing

9. 19 and 29 and Nov. 8.

Orcome with M,S.Renaissance
' on d'Tfmtf’^aridmd Cruise.

Westbound from Port

Everglades, Florida to Los Angeles,

you can lose your heart to the

Virgin Islands, Guadeloupe,

Bonaire, Curacao, Cartagena,

Acajutla and Acapulco.

18 days: Sailing April 13.

Eastbound from Los Angeles to

Port Everglades,you can get carried'

away by Acapulco, Acajutla,

Cartagena and the mysterious

world of the ancient Mayas, from -

Santo Tomas de Castilla

to Playa del Carmen! 17 days:

Sailing Nov. 18.

SeoyourTravelAgent.

Or consult Paquet Cruises, Lnv

1370 Avenue of the Americas.

NewYork 10019.
Or call (212) 757-9050.

This Is

YourYearfor

'

; 1
-

;1

1

>| z>

There are two civilized

ways to see Greece.
Some people think that overpaying Some people think making a good

is the dvilized Way to go. Here are buy is the rivilized way to go.Here

some of the features that they offer: are some of the features we offer:

v'

ft >QWilSiWXXitL

[SjfvIfwwTTR

THEIR 10-DAY TOUR
• Air transportation non-stop to Athens on
scheduled airline.

• Gonrmet meals served on board,

• 9 nights in Athens at Superior 1st Class Hotel

with private bath.

8 Continental Breakfasts.

» Two Vi day sightseeing tours of Athens.

' AH day excursion to Delphi with lunch.

(Worth $20.)

• AH day cruise to Aegina and Hydra with Si
lunch. - -

- gaS
• Hospitality Desk at your hotel. SffjB

• All entrance fees, porterage, service charges

and airport taxes.
,

•

• Thursday and Friday departures . . .Sunday
and Monday returns. 'pMl

• 3 departure dates in late October at this price7i^fe

OUR 16-DAY TOUR
• Air transportation non-stop LT. Charter to

Athens on TWA, the airline with the best

• on-time performance record.

• Gourmet meals served on board.

•.12 nights in Athens at 1st Class Hotel with

private bath. (Superior 1st Class

accommodations available for additional $35.)

• Welcoming drink at the hotel.
''

• 14 Continental Breakfasts. -

\
• Comprehensive sightseeing tour of Athens.

• 2-day trip to Delphi with all meals and 1st

Class Hotel PLUS 2-day trip to Argolis with

all meals and 1st Class Hotel. (Worth $88.)

• Optional all day cruise to Aegina and Hydra
with lunch. $20.

• Hospitality Desk at your hotd.

• All entrance fees, porterage, servicecharges

and airport taxes.
•

' •

• Saturday departures . ..Sunday returns.

\
• 9 departure dates in April,May and October

' at this low price.

Abird

i my
little

chickadee?

Take your favorite love dove

out on the town this week.-

Join The Times «yp« who
keep Nbw York humming. Well

over half the adults m the

New York market who patron-

ize midtown restaurant at

least Ortce a weekare Times

readers. Bon appatit.

Subject to
possible 6%
air fare increase

*This is a comparison
of our tour with the

lowest priced tour
from one of oar com-
petitors. We’re so posi-

tive we can’t be beat
That if you ifaow us any
scheduled airline tour
to Greece that offers

all the features ours
. does for less money,
we’ll give you ourl
FREE!

705
•Guaranteed
Price.

‘ Cln. ! ft Till till

599
Contact your Travel Agentor

skyline t®urs.inc.

574 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036.
In N.Y. Phone (212) 575-0400

j Outside N.Y. Toll Free (800) #3-5470

First we perform, then w« are paid. We ore bonded and year

money is held in an escrow account until after your return.

CAB regulation.
j

J SKYLINE TOURS, INC.
l 574 Fifth Are*New Yotk,NT.1M3«

I I want toknowmore aboutyour charter tours
* ^ J lo Greece. Pleasg rush me a brochure.

inC. I NAME
\ ADDRESS ......

j

36. i CITY . ]

^STATE ..ZIP

-,- r -‘-Ausi.
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Itisn'tevoydayyDugo
to Greece. So getihekind
ofvacationyoareaBy
want
Comewith Olympic

Airways. -

We giveyoumore than
200 fenta^Sc vacations to

AlookmByv^&eeceinOs^l^ “
j

More tours thananybody
In all price ranges. Whatfs
more, we've gotnon-stop

747service. Oiffown
private terminal in

Athens. And the lowest

i
'

•
. I feres you cangeton* .

’

* ^a/| scheduled airline.
V

Call your travel agent

or OlympicAirwaysnow.
Come on. You've got

to live fc^ today.

travel

Now We Give You a Choiqe <

ISTANBULOREGYP1
on memorable 7-day cruisespom
timtindudeJhe GreekIslands ,> •

*

Saturday,May Ito Nov. 13

tejriditratofbeBel*

nowbratctafctaf'

fftat ciyilizatiof
5

Pharaonic jnitlw F*

on these' ctehSagcpi

alienating SatiHdiyi*

w thk-Mti. JASQV'

ATLAS, oneitmerap*

Istanbul tad hsa&tifo

or PeryMmrni), ttim<

Mykonos, Rhodes/*

SmtorinL Tbs oflnar

Alexandria for a visit toCainj, Rfaodi
'

Santorini, Patous tad Mykona* (ft'

$379 to $854 (safes), perposp.
‘ occupancy. Greei^r

BOOKTHROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

<P1ROTIKI LIN<S'
«* SUi Av*. • New York, N.Y. HJ020 • f2J2'-

Oankfc N.Y. Sun*. caiU TOLL-PREE; *00-2

;

The WesternMediterranean

Inlts Infinite Variety

4th YearofOarAcclaimed 7-day
'fMfonaneanHtghttghrm

NICE6rGENOAtJuly3lQSBjpi.il

'* •** * -

Greece has 1417 enchantingides. With cruisesandflights to many. Delphi, ancient home ofthe Orades.

Thamesnodaceonearth

Tteni(V>^lUNEByoHryacitf*lite hotelon*

'

noon ifinciary that highlights varied

and landmarks. From NICE and/iorGENOA, y.
~ to Sardinia**

>’

SMERALDA,
MALTA, Seay’*

IA for .Syracuse;

m, UPARI in flu

Islands and CC
YourQfeaucaisif

ing as flic right*
;

$379 to $804, pe

doable occupancy

Registry.

B00KTHR0U6HYOUR TRAVR. AGENT

<F>IROTIKI LIN<5,
608 5th Ave. • New Yak, N.Y. 10020 * (212)'

Outside N.Y. Sate, call TOLL-FREE: 800-2

likeGreece.
1 .

I Greek National Tourist Organ i zznon

1 150 East 58th St.,NewYork. N.Y. 100221212)421-5777

I 627W. Sixth St., Los Angeles, CA. 90017 (21 3) 626-6696

J
PleaseseiMl^a^ brochureson Greece

! and the GreekIdea !

I

I

J

Nama 1

I

j

Addneae

1

j

Giy/Stao/Zip 1

1

1 My travel agenti* 1

NTT J

It’s one European vacation you can still afford.

Beautiful resorthotels—with a beachon the sparklingAegean

-

are stillfrom $10 a day. For two.

Dinneroffreshlycaughtred snapper and wine ata waterfront
cafe is still around $4.

In Greece, amazingly enough, your hard-earned dollar is still

worth a dollar:

Ironically, you’re getting the most fascinating country

on earth in die bargain.

You’ll rompon golden-sand beaches. Swim in the bluest water
you've ever seen. Cruise to fabledGreek ides. Dance to

the sodful musicofthe bouzouki.

And hear the echoes of4000 years ofhistory at every turn.

Places Bice Delphi and Knossos and Olympia where the ancient

legends seem to come alive.

There’s no place on earth like Greece.

Greek National Tourist Organization

|

iTcWTOTK, newYork 10019
j

I

Please send free color
j

brochures onGreeceand ... •

|
the Greek Isles. ^ |

AndAsAlways, The Finest in

3 and4-DayAegean Cruises n

The applause continues for these farrhi

sailings from Piraeus . . . Apr. 1

2

to Nov. 8 on Mts. JUPITER

OCEANSAHEAD
WITH

CHANDRIS
That’s right!

Because the oceans

havebeen our field for

many years, we have

the experience to

offer the best in *76.

Choice after choice,

we offer you the

biggest cruise selection

than anyone else...

and that's a fact!

We have more ships,

mace cruises and sea

holidays, and more

variety in destinations

cm the market than

any other company!

Over half a

millionhappy

Haifa... Rhodes.,,

Iceland... Russia...

Madeira... North
Africa.

And ifyou are

undecided about
erasing, thafsno
problem cither!

You can book
for one ofour
Cnrise& StayHolidays,

combininga cruise

of theGreek Ides
with a stopover

at one oftfae beautiful

Chandris Hotelson
theislandsof Olios,

Corfu orCrete

j

‘’Welcome Aboara means

oo a Chandris ship. Our

vessels areair-conditioned

tod provide all the

modernamsingcomforts.

There i»no compromise in

iffirioe (all one class),

going, shipboard activities

and entertainment The

quality is higher than ever!

Maks.it easy for

to the grandeur of yourself! SeeyobrjOTd

Norwegian Fjords, toAthens Agent or write us for the

—where the civilization of 48-page “Chandris.Cruise

the Western World began... Book-1976-andcame crabs

tolstanbul... Alexandria... withChandris thisyear!

r-=**"Si

Ve have cruises from

ampton, from

rdam, Genoa,Venice,

s, Barcelona and

s. We will take you

6ft Hftfa Aram. N.Y.. N.Y. 100IS Td. (112) 3*64370 .

Him wad ae stf "CtaaWl Crita

Addree*.

C8y- A.
MjrXnmlAam^. JL

l
—j

Europe?
Pick a pass and pack it

H» spectacular sights and real people ofGermany
—you cant enjoy them from 25,000 feet Butyou
can by trefrt. Germans love riding Irakisqnd talking

wflhAmericansrln English.

EuraUpass (or Student-Railpass) is your
ficonemical ticketOur trains are morion, punctiRd,
and numerous. For example, from Munich there

are36 departures In asingle hour.

EuraUpass gives you firstdassunKmfiedraii
service through Germany and 12 other cotmiriea.

Travel T5 days for $145; 21 days, *180; one month,
$220; two months, $300; three months, $360.
Student-Raflpass offers two monthsofseconddaas
travel for $195.

But you must get your pass in the (IS.

ft isn’t avaflable-in Europe. See your travel agent;

phone or write: German Federal Railroad, 630
Fifth Awe* MY* N.Y. 10020, Phone:(212) 977-9300.

AN fBSALRUROU><

No European vacation is tnfly co -

witfaontindodins a wed-

.

midweek hdiday to dieleg
~

Greek Islmds withEpirotfld
[_

the. pioneer -and

in A^eau ennses.

cndsei every Mto '

Mykoaoe, Sanl*^

Crete, Rhodes, „

nd FUukm; ^1BS te^ ,

(*nke^^daycnri»*~T

Friday to 'Myk*'-

Rhodes, Crete and Santumn?$i36t£ ^
(suites). Perpraon, dodfle ocaq2 1,

- OsredtRq

BOOKTHROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AOEHT

<MROTJKI LIN<5, it
«0S 5th Ave. • New York, N.Y. 10020 •

Outside N.Y. Stale, call TOLL-FREE’ 800-221-7“.-

an

| extra vacation in Europe withH
ADRUmCA

car-ferry service thru
the Mediterranean

Sktcal974~.

“ESPRESSO
CAGLIARI”

^.TOALEXANDfilA
VIA HfflAKUON (Crete)

thm^Veniceevery Friday

Uminerian-.

“ESPRESSO
LIVORNO”
TO HAIFA

via Athens& Limassol

TO ISTANBUL& EMIR
viaABiens

FromVtaicoataflnyltoy*

OMMreeBUeeat1M(

iMwW^tnr.aHhiaoam* FUfrifr
™^Bonedand sobBzsd, rihtan.
^Mfttebunaw, naUiwnb and

CTEArFORsiurarreP
P**"aaû ^

I

mna,confortanto

anum
S«YtorThnlA|flritf

LttUndimeontii^al
GamSatotartsintelLSA adCmn
Call Toll-Free: 880-2214252
Cb«w Yflrt sate, can (212)46E-t37&)

5 WorW Trade Cantn; SbRs 6383
Hsu Yaik, H.Y.10M* ^C

Lowest Cost Deluxe Orient Tour

HONG K0N8 ’79
For 16 Days and 14 Nights including Air.F
From NEW YORK

Featuring Hyatt Regency Hotel or

MNMMK SIN6AP01
K0NBM10AND

From NEW YORK
FMZPLUt •Airport Trenefo

• Z PJ?™ H011® Kong Hyatt Rageney •Local Hon %
• J JgJ"

gnBBPqrei Mandarin ' -Welcome Banqo
• 4 Nignis Bangkok Hyatt Rama eAND MUCH Mf

For Colorful Easy-To-Reed Brochure writ* to:

OHtENT CHARTER TOURS INC.
828 Airport Blvd., Burlingame, CriHorria. 94010 t

«d15l 348-6363 — Call Toll Free 800/6324739 hi CaUf
800/227-5988 in others

Name

Street

City State Zip

embe
!{.

^ VALUE FOR ALL SEASONS*'
GREEK HOUOAYS197B v-^

DAR.T GROUP DCPARTURES ON SCHEDULEDMUNES

1 S2SX!a,^'Jn-
*“*""*'"*« «*•* *w»Gneweekiaaa* TOMS: Many Budgel pKkage torn tar 10.14. i« 21 erS4tfl

• Low preed MeperMentToun
• jort-^ C|^s^ t^ W ehooeei|^

fflSRSKl
ftrFRH colorful brachune am wryiiwwhtalllA.N-J^
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..*« programs, lectures,

;,on groups, concert

1

l

\pt uni craft shows,

]
^tarter and feminist

f ; _

ieno will also be a

I
corner and an ln-

&! :

:

;

'.

fii center wife in-

jj?4 j "> arterial on women's

gjy -

V

|ttons nationwide. The
^46 •. "is fa fee Pennwait

17th Streei and
" n Franklin Pathway,

•\I-fce open from 10
"... 6 P.M. Friday, Satur-

vSunday during April,
' ptember and October

.
'

:.>%ry day during June,

» vTlUi "August Admission is

,
^Ijrfimteers are needed

;
at the information

jo facilitate discus ~

ups and to run chil-

^“Ojurs. There is a criti-

i, liar bilingual volun-

’/Women wishing to

.''"•‘a foe work at the
'

. *-V should get in touch
: at PannwaJt Build-
arieway, Philadelphia

Bis 215-564-1560).

Jean Ingram

k. -
r>

If if

*v-
v> 4?, 20.

HONS

iahsk;

August on a flight

. „/ ornia a movie was
^-town and I wag told-,

steward that I would
dose the blind, even
jl had " my camera

p take pictures ' out

low. I moved to the

. 4e plane, and' while

.jdmg, half-sitting in
rS: ‘

faift seat looking out
jdow, the captain

through and i told

story. He advised
I-etake my seat and
s shade and that if

' yard complained I

vjll Mm that the cap-

that my rights were
those of fee passen-

-o wanted to watch

ie. I wish more air-

( Joyees were tike that

_ XOLM J. Gottesman

• years ago, my hus-

. I took a group tour
Scandinavian coun-
& except for a. side.

;

"ie land of the mid-

above the Arctic

lere was little oppor-

o meet the people.

:, on the two-hour

ip out of Stockholm,

xt to two young and
Swedish girls. I was

- d' to .hear them say

id talk to me in Eng-

were both 13 and

2
lends. Long blond

U -autiful blue eyes, pale

kin. Dressed in jeans,

- j Jpked younger, but

g? tnralness, intelligence

I Triostty made them

.

a Idfer and wiser than

jpipui. They -were

W "md shy, but so eager

r Uce English that they

v on and on.'

fi»d :that their names
nette and Kerstin and

ey .were with a group
teen-agers returning

a Eruna frofe a tftree-

Sovenunent-spansored

V* to southern SwedKf.
as their first real trip

.
i of Kiruna, but they

"Jt intend to leave it-at

Oh, no. They wanted

v& everywhere—and
^apted to see the Unit-

;>r ^especially.
.dtaa is a small mining

JpTte girls’ fathers were

[p: If you married 'a

-you could never leave.
;

and Kerstin were posi-

>w,. Would not marry
: in Kkuna all their

AjtJWe traded addresses

Ja^pqw. "pel. pals." We
^esmall gifts and, at

mvlsend postcards from

Ir£ peaces I visit
' hdr letters, they are

iperi and frank and I

Billed to receive all

_. amOdences- A middle-

woman exposed to fee

* fess of youth. It's a

'rtul oppwrtunity to

: young in spirit with

.-' W-diay I hope J can.

.
..-"finance their visits to

onntry and .
personally

.^them to some of the,

.. tfeay absolutely must
. . Jfcft- overmght trip to

.. ysS^the midnightaim

but gating
^gaspa and Kerstin

thrMilng. -

86F Jeanne ML McHugh
Mass, : I

ond Resorts Sea-

letters from
blishes as

.. Ths large

meal however*
fie . editors from

or ^returning

I

For the same kind ofmoney you’d pay anybody
else, Traveline gives you a whole lot more.

Which is, after all, only logical.
We happen to be the oldest, largest and—

by far—most respected designer of vacations
in Greece and the enchanting Greek Isles.

And, since Greece also happens to be our
home, we’ve got friends there to help you qvpry
step of the way.

. A welcoming party in Athens.
We’ve got 100 people alone
whose main job is receiving ^
passengers at the Athens j
.airport. £$5? ftj

Your baggage is col- //*
v
/^.

lected for you. You’re
1^

hustled through Cus- A? jj
toms and Immigration.

Then whisked by one •

ofourmotorcoaches 0) . | j j

to your hotel.
Jl/fj 1 1 i

Or directed to your

connecting flight to wher- y*
|

T| K
ever in Greece you’re f
headed.

.

^ The Traveline VIP liravelcard.

mmmmj
Tucked away in your hip pocket or handbag,
you’ll also have die exclusive Traveline VIP
Travelcard.

It’s absolutely free, and brings you all

sorts of special traverassistance from our

hundreds of employeesand affiliates scattered

throughout Greece and the Greek Isles.

How to scare up a dentist at 3a.m. in

Corinth. Where to find the best bargains on
Flokati rugs in Thessaloniki. Where to locate

the prize-winning shish kebabon Mykonos.

You’re gone, yes. But never abandoned.

.
6000 hotel rooms.

. With a view on everything

worth viewing.

Over the years, we’ve checked put hundreds

of hotels at choice spots in Greece and neigh-

boring Mediterranean countries.

Scrutinized them for comfort, service,

cleanliness and ambience.

Of these, we ?ve booked exclusive space

(6000 rooms worth) at those meeting our

tough standards.

Two hotels we’re especially partial to—we

happen to own them. The luxurious Amalia in

Athens, and the Amalia-Delphi.

If we don’t have space,you can be sure

you’llget equivalent quality.

The main thing is, you’ll never be caught

wandering around without aplace tohang

your hat.

Our archaeologists

will show you the sites.

®0..

fen

U W ]':0^

Dne of our affiliates is world-famous Chat

Tours, theNo. 1 sightseeing company in Greece.

Each guide has a four-year college degree
In archaeology. Knows the history and legends

of Gteece like you know the members of your
immediate family. And, of course, is fluent in

English.

Youll see all the archaeological sites—and
the other sights—in plush comfort, too. In the

most modem, air-conditioned pullman motor-

coaches thatmoneycan buy.

. The TraveUne Fleet

of Cruise Ships.

arsT ^-j
• y •— -V

Wth our long-established connections in

Greece, we’ve come to control exclusive space

on some of the most luxurious cruise ships in

the world!

The palatial Gripsholm (now called the

Navarino). The beautiful Stella Solaris and
StellaMaris. The new Castalia. The Aquarius,

Azurt Royal Viking Star. In fact, on just about

all the famous names.

It’s pretty safe to say that if we can’t get

.
you a cabin, nobody can.

No charter flights, thank you.

While the cost of our vacations are.oftenon a

par with charter tours, Traveline clients go
exclusively on scheduled Olympic Airways

flights over the Atlantic.

-With no ifc, buts, maybes or profuse

apologies about departure times-

And, with Olympic, you get the lowest fere,

the law allows on a scheduled airline.

Send for the most complete
vacation book ever written.

Our new 38-page, 67-picture, 15,000-word,

multi-vacation book.

It’s easily the most complete vacation bods;

on Greece ever put together.

Here’s a smattering of what you’ll find

. 19 Independent Vacations.

Vacations of enormous variety. In all price

ranges. And most come with a cruise or two.

We offer you Athens, Gassical Greece,
the enthralling Greek Isles.

Plus many other plans that include Yugo-
slavia, Israel, Egypt, Turkey and other exciting

lands.

Incidentally, we don’t use “independent”

as a euphemism for “packaged tour’’ On these •

vacations you do travel, for the most part,

independently. Not as a group.

You won’t be with the same people unless

you want to be. It’s all up to you.

Introducing Escorted Tours.

The sophisticated approach to seeing Greece
as anative.

a

Your small, congenial group has its own
private Traveline Tour Director and archaeolo-

gist from beginning to end.

YourTour Directormeetsyou inNew York,

where you’re feted at a bon voyage party.

You’lloccupya special section ofyourOlympic

jet over the Atlantic. Be guests of honor at

parties in Greece! And there’s so much more.

You’ll see the Greece that others only read

about. With penetrating insight into the history

and culture of this ancient land

These are vacations ofpure pleasure.

The pace is relaxed. Leisurely. In no way
regimented.

And you’ve always got somebody else to

worry about “details.”

Or, spend a weekend
building your own vacation.

If you’re convinced that no pre-planned vaca-

tion is right for you, here’s the perfect

alternative.

With our Customized

Greece, you build

precisely what you

want in a vacation.

No more, no less.

We give you 38

intriguing options to

pick from, from

nine half-day excur-

sions to one that’s

eight days in length.

Plus a worksheet

to get it all together.

Squeeze in as much as you want The price

is fixed, depending only on your length of stay.

A complete planning guide.

Our new book is a basic reference piece for

anyone considering a Mediterranean vacation.

There’s even a Cabin Selector so you can

pinpoint the exact cruise accommodations

you want.

Get a copy in your hands.
.

Call your travel agent or Traveline.

Or mail the coupon today.

Whatever you do, don’t take off without

seeing what a civilized vacation is all about

TRflV€Un6K
The civilizedway to seeGreece.

GEsaaKgsizai

EK^SIRUBnSM I

Total Number erfDip
|
/S'

Hellas
70/77

VJ-' /
MiaK.

I 'if!,* S

Themost complete vacation book
*

on Greece ever written. i

Traveline. Inc. I

680 Fifth Ave.,New York, N.Y. 10019 Tel. (212) 757-0909
1

Pleasesend your free 38-page colorbook, “The
j

CivilizedWay to See Greece." .

I'm especially interested in your Escorted Tours. 1

^^ "
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Bag yoursdf a great AITS Spring Vacation before \ Our exclusive luggage offec Eoriemore reasc^why
March 31standyour travel agentwill simplyyou with you can’tbeatAITS for value. With-Qtirspec& inc&b
a valuable piece of luggage with the look of leather, ; sive features anddown to earth prices,Wveseni
to go with it When you make your reservation for . more pet^e-pacldrig
our April 1st through June 12ih departures, you’ll In the CISA When it comes to-exating yacatfonfog,
receive a spacious FIftefeie two-suiter, tfyoupay in '

\ AITS has got it in the bag! .

;

foH.Makeadeposftof $100 or more and youH be .
. .

the owner of a Flitdine Tote Bag.
*

?. 1-WM&
' -A ' -A

i &<

Make your reservation wftfi fid

payment before March 31stand
you’H receive free, this beautiful

FBtdinetwo-suiter which retdsfar
536.00. It sports a grip-rope handle,

color-coordinated Bnmg and the beautiful look
of leather.

Value-Racked
Carnival Vacations!
(prices from HewYoric)

Honolulu $419
7 rights Hondtiu irt:theWaMdVS^

'

Thursday Departures vhAmerican Anfeie*

SpedaLFeatures? Free stereo headsets and to-ffigt*

movies -N^uwgrfei greeting . ..

Honolulu•Kona
•Hflo $479
4 nights Honolulu at the WaMri Vilage

1 night HBo at the ffflo Lagoon
2 nights Kona at (he Kona Seaside

Thursday Departures via American Airiines

Spedal Features: Free stereo headsets and m-flight

movies Flower lei greeting

Honolulu
Deluxe $479
7 nights Honolulu at the Hawatan Regent Hotel

Thursday Departures viaAmerican Airiines

Special Features: Free stereo headsets and insight

movies - Flower lei greeting -2 cocktaa parties- -Half-day

sightseeingtour of Honolulu

HonoluIu*Maui $519
4 nights Honolulu at the HawsBan Regent Hotel, Hflton

HawManWage or Sheraton WaftSd
3 nigh ts Maui at the Intercontinental. Sheraton orSwf !

or 4 nights Maui/3 nights Honolulu

Thursday Departures vte American Airfares

Spedal Features: Free stereoheadseb and Might
movies Fkiwer Id greeting • Cocktal party Half-day
sightseeing tour of Honolulu

_ FROM
Canary Islands $309;
7 rights Puerto de la Ouzon the island of Tenerife at
the Hotel HcBawith continental breakfast

Thursday Departures via Trans International Airfinea

Deluxe DWng Option: *30American breakfastrWy-
I

Fuji course dinner each evening - One-hour, opetvbar
j

coctaafi party - Gala FareweS Dinnerwithwine -Haff-day !

sightseeing tour -Sangria party- Wine& Cheese
tasting party

Athens
aGreek Isles $634
4 nights Athens at the Grande Bretagne
3 nights aboard the MTS Jupiter orMTS Orpheus
visiting Mykonos, Rhode*Qeteand Santorini

Sunday Departures via Trans International Airiines w
Special Features: Continental breakfast daf!y in Athens

Fourdinnerson Dine-Around frogram inAthens -AD
meab aboard ship, hdudng midnight buffet • Hatf-day

sightseeing lour of Athens

SEE YOCIR TRAVELAGENT
j

for further information or reservations I

r .-'-'i'K;

Make tire usual $HX>dep<Hfcon v .

.

anylrip aridyoullrecdve this'

wrsrtle«20DMbteBag.«!h :

•cniveiBent^Kxidersliap^sptf--:-

f^foinak&cp,carneEasq^)fies(
<

-. .7

mrendgttfpackmgoradayatfiwtorch.

Paris•Brussels $549 Spain*Tangier $559
2 nights Brussels at the Sheraton Brassd*-

5 nigbtsParisat the Sheraton Paris......
Fridqrpepamses via Trans International Aii&Ks

'

Spedte Features: Buffet dinner frr Brussels - Farewefi.

dssterki Brussels • Continental teeakfastdaSy •5dimers
on Dne-Atotstd plan n Paris • “Gay Pares" party •

HriMaystytMefagtourih each city

Munich
•Geneva $649
3 nights Genera at the foteicontinentaT

4 nights Munich at the Munich Sheraton

or3nightsMunich/4night5.Geneva'

Saturday& Sunday Departures via

Trans International Airlines

Spedal Features: American breakfastdafy - Dinners .

.

each evening in your hotd'dining room* Two cocktal

parties Fkst-dass train transfer ttoough the Swiss

countryside wtih lunch induded - Hatf-daysightseeing .“r '“’“ihd* FROM -•

Acapulco $419
7 nights Acapulco atthe Rftz Marriott

Thursday Departures via American Airlines
.

Spedal Features: American breakfast<faly - Fuff course
(hiner each eraikig -Wekome Cocktal party -Beach
party«3hMe9DCBilMffetFaewd(Bnner^Hdf-dqr'
sightseeing tour <rf tire bay with open-bar

2 ri&rtsMadrid at theTbBaCoffllu •
. .

2 nights SevSe attbejfaarena Hotel.

2j»ights Tangiera theSotaur Hotel
7 nights TorremoBnos attheHotel Cervantes

Thurt^DeparturesvfeSpanttt- ;

SpedriFestforecCbrthentalbreaidKtd^-
Tabied2»ott dinners each evening Sangria •

parties in Madrid.SevOeandTarrenioBnas -Fare*- -

wefl dinner with wvie - Fuf-daygraded sightseeing .

transferbetween Madrid &SevffleSoducfing lunch • .

Hatf-day sightseeing tout- inMaririd and Tangfcr -
/'

Look What’s Inchided ...

onEveiyMTS •••''

Carnival Vacation!
• Round trip jet lights withfood and beverages seared

aloft ,

• Accommodations in the finesthotels
.

• AI tnmsfas'between hotels. dtieund airports
*

*BriefiaffSoothehlgMgteofeach4esttaition
• Al hoteland airport taxes.

'

• Host escort

• Carnival staff In each dty
:-

•Pre-registration (bowaMog inBne^
• i-°9gs9e hwxfing ftip-Undoded)
"•WOREQMENTKnoN (tortime teyouroml)

Book any of these great Carnival Vacations ami
' getyour free luggage!

'

Off

-Hew York Arapuieo

OnqpHudi
Athens • Greekbks

Honour • Nana • Hte
HoMUaDt&ia
Hamh**Mral
Paris* Rratatea

Spate • Ikogitr

omm
4/U* 4/8,* 4/22 S4/29
5/6. 5/13. 5/20.^27 &S/3
5/2. 5/9S3/16
4/22,4/29. 9/13.
5/20-5/2766/3
(saoM dates aa HonoWu)
liahs fciMaall i Ite)
(area date* aaHonoferia)

'

4/30
C/IO

• Graft bias

HoooMuDcfcaw
JHcngMn*-Mul

bORM

CmorbfBtfa
Paris •Bnasda

Canaiybtenda

Atitena • Gnefttries

5/S 66/10-

3/766/4

vo

AITS, Inc. 210 Boyiston St
Qiestnut Hi, Mass, 02167
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RYamosf

sightseefng lor Ihosa who want a
aw, Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Soffa,

^ BALKANS AND DAUUIATJA
Adriatio «> tfw.banabe: Air toof-riUts. Bode
Morastefy, Belgrade, Dubrovnik, Montenegro, 15 days.

Ihe. beatM Yugpslavials 7tfiflerent outeral,r$8Kii» ly ri^concStfoaBd
motorcoyh: Croatia’s 2^greb, PDMoO Lakes, Slovenia’s Poetojna-Caves,bhM resort,. Oataafia's beattfifiil coast hiciadbtg day cndSe
(Zffilar, Split; Dubrovnik), Monta&egro^ Kotor, Budva,andSv^lsS^n teteL
Bosnia’s oriental SaraJevo. aWI Seftla’a Befgrade.15days.

'

•;

6: THE ilHPERIAL '
«

‘

! vo-

(MwfeslBApliB wherafheHaprimi^

m
a,Tdflbstavra^DaTraatranccBSlaldn&e.

8:RltesiABYMOtOW^^
life.. . vtltesps/onall towns... as WeBGs thet^

•dticarttSS^-Poland, HnlarKf,andBeriiri. 21 days.

9: CtflANDEte7^WElJ^ :
Combine Oalrtrafia/ThB Balkans wffh fhKsia By Motorcoadi. 49 days.

.

10: BAUOU^CaUBEC^^ .

Popular progran trough S<5uth East£or>po includes Vienna, Budapest
WahbultAthawi DelpfH. Naupka, Aegean Grntee, arid DobrovnOci^d^.

Sekfom^en hoteasily^w<*edpyJefc Samarkand. Bukftara, Tashkent Ere-
Van, Tbilisi, plus Kiev, Moscow, Okl Russian Vladimir and SuzdaL 21 days.

12: 9BER1A/CENTRAL ASIA
^J.ooo mae saga within USSR: Irkutsk, lake Balkal. Bralsk, Alma-Ata.
Samarkand^ Bukhara, Tashkent, Erevan, Tbilisi, Kiev, Moscow. 33 days.

13: ALEXANDER THE GREATS ASIA
Yaw's most £xo&c adventurel Follow this goldeDbalred. Macedonfan who
ahangedTto worid’s edtm.2v3M yMre ago, a meteor across ftree cor^-
fwnta from Athens .to the Wma|kyas.,Phoenidav Armenia, Uzbekistan, Afr
ghanistaniKabul, SaJang PfiBs,Mazar+Sharlf, Bamtan, Khyber Pass). Pak~
Jttan (Peshawar. Taxila, Rawalpindi, tahore^ KaiariiQ, and Penda. 38 daysb

14: SCANDiNAVIA/RUS^A CRUISE '

Cruta from Rnlamfs HeteinW to Russians Leningrad plus Bergotb Oslo.
Soffieffofrf cruise, Ram and .toe Ramsbane, Bergen Railway, Stockholm,
North Sealand, andTtopenhagan.15 days. . .

BedH Hetelnfd, Stockholm^ CopenhMen. Crufee Guff of Finland to Es-
tonia's Baltic Sea: resort of-JalRnn. Famous entertainments of Moscow,
Lefdtgfad,mid Kiev. Express Train Moscow to Warsaw. 22 days.

16: SCANDINAVIA/SOVIET UNION
Lenirorad, <tey train to Mo^bw, Bergen, Stalheim, fiord cruises. Flam and
the, Ramsbane, Bergen Rmsy.fo. Oslo, train to Stockholm, Baltic Sea
cruise to HetafnkL Copenhagen 1inala-22 days.

.

ASKYOURTRAVELAGENT .

the people who give yon the woritH

Quiet gardens?
The Garden.Section in Stmday%Times wiHgive jot
pleaty.ct ideas.

Whateverinterestsyoagoes alpngwift
-

“AlltheNews That's Fit to Print? Every dayin

mmm
MBeSeS.

EUROPE CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 Phone 581-3040
630 Fifth/^enue . next to U. S. Passport Agency

or BUY
AMY EUROPEAM CAR

' Free Information
rm innraiftwlbi'aR«m»l PiifcKaa 'O Campw Rental

’ ‘

Cars', j OChrek UsiiKl«it/T«cHer

Hama'
.
— -

• r DepartureOil*—^

F A MOUS FOR SERVICE 4 SAVIN GS

There's news about the
people and issues in tha
nelaof-reqlestau, ..pfae
sdmgMmente of hams,
apartments, oadoxnan-

TT.

^*n*
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“torethereare other
cruise /hip/going to the

Ule/t ladiesthistyring.

Whyichoose awe.
them./. Kuna/ftolm?”

Everyonewho cruises

looks forservice. Our

special Italian dining room
staff Is superb.

Moretodooh ship.
And ashore.

0mnd Lorentzen, Jr. President; FlagshipCruises

You’ve shopped the travel ads. That

s

what you should do. Because then you'll

realize one ship is a cutabove the rest

The m.k Kungsholm. And there are

reasons why.

WhycruisawHha
corporation when you can
cruise with a family?

Thems Kungsholm is owned and
operated by members ofone family
0'fvind. Jr, Per, and Erlin&Lorentzea

They will personally see to rtthat your

vacation is the very best-

Shape upforsummerin ourexercise <

program and sauna and pools. Dance to
three bands,dothe hustie at our disco ,

parties. There’s backgammon, and

canasta, fashion shows, and much,much
more. Golf and tennisJessonswith a
pro on ship, then playat a dub ashore.

Plus, on mosfcruises, organizedfishing

|

yn parties, beach parties,

. trips on glass-bottom

- boats. Insist your travel

J£§& agent putyou on foe *

• ms Kungsholm.

Liberian registry.

All the pleasures of ypur
world-wide cruises on our
cruises to the Mfest Indies.

Other ships can take you to the Vfest

Indies. Onlyone takes youiherein -

style. Thems Kungsholm
Right now, she's on a 92-day I
cruise. On April 23, she

(eaves for six short

cruises-to the West fe'JjHP
Indies. Why shouldn’t forWSjt
you live beautifully ^sujSm
for nine days?

SixWest Indies cruises,
fromNewYork.
April 23-8 days, 2 ports: San Juan,

Puerto Rico; St Thomas, Virgin Islands.

May. 1-9 days, 3 ports;San Juan,
‘

Puerto Rico; St Thomas, Virgin Islands;
“

St John’s, Antigua.

May 10-11 days, 4ports: San Juan,

Puerto Rico; Philipsburg, St Maarten;

St John’s, Antigua; St Thomas,
Virgin Islands.

’

May21- lOdays, 3 ports

Philipsburg St Maarten;

SanJuan, Puerto Rico;San Juan, Puerto F

St Thomas, Virgin

Islands.

itus. Kungsholm
has morethan just
a touch of class.

You'll sense it
. , . . 1

instantly.The * $
k way she looks in —iW
Ik port. The way-she

looks inside. The richness of

KPVv the decor. Impressive is an

|L-\ understatement

May 31 -11 days, 3 corts:

St Thomas, Virgin Islands;

Santo Domingo, ^
Dominican Republic: ^
Ocho Rios, Jamaica A .

June 11-Mda>s.
X

5 ports: St John’s.
’

Antigua; Bridgetown. A
Barbados; Willemstad, m
Curacao; jMSSttgbd
Fortde France,

’

Martinique; SfThomas. Virgin Islands.

Flog/hip Crui/e/
522FrfMvenu* NewYfrk Newtafc 10(06 (212)8593410

in./. Kun9/holm. 117a family tradition

••These Sagafjord
II cruises begin
eLL here athome . .

.

in New York or Port Everglades." Two
••British airways
-and Vistafjord
• holidays...
*/'

.. *ttSZ'***

Spring, Mediterranean/Adriatic Cruise
APR. 20/22 . . . . :38 DAYS 10 PORTS
From New York/ Port Everglades to Tan-
gier, Valletta, Venice, Dubrovnik, Kotor

, Messina. Naples. Ajaccio, Palma de
lorca, Cadiz, Funchal, Port Everglades.Mallorca, Cadiz, Funchal, Por

New York.
17-28 day segments available

Baltic, Russia, Scandinavia Cruise
MAY 26/29 3J DAYS 10 PORTS
From Port Everglades/New York to
Copenhagen, Stockholm, Visby. Helsinki.
Leningrad, Oslo, Bergen, Ge [ranger, Mokle,
Aandalsnes, New York.

North Cape and Fjordlands Cruise
JUNE 30 33 DAYS 13 PORTS
From New York to Amsterdam, Hamburg,
Copenhagen, Oslo, Bergen, Flaam,
Geiranger, Trondheim, Svartisen Glacier,

Tromso, Hammerfest, North Cape, Re>k-
javik, New York.

European Vacation Cruise

.

AUG. 3 31 DAYS 11 PORTS
From New York to Bergen, Eidfjord, Oslo,

Copenhagen, Kerteminde, Hamburg, Am-
sterdam, Zeebrugge, LeHavre, Southamp-
ton, Dun Laoghaire (for Dublin), New York.

toseeEurope
...withaTouch
ofYesterday
-Todays Jh

Fall Mediterranean Cruise
SEP. 4/6 .41 DAYS 12 PORTS
From New York/Pojt Everglades to Fun-

chal, Malaga, Valletta, Alexandria. Rhodes,
Piraeus (Tor Athens), Delos, Mykonos.
Naples, Gibraltar. Tangier, Horta, Port

Everglades, New York.

combine flying to London, sightsee-

ing, hotels and your magnificent
VistaQord cruiser-all at an attrac-
tive package-price.

”

Fiords & Baltic

18 days... 11 porta

North Cape
JunI9* -. ..18 days .'.-.Sports

SpHzbergen,& North Cape
1. Jull* .21 days JB ports
2. JullS* .21 days ..11 ports
Baltic
1. Aug 7* 18 days Sports
2. Aug 21* 18 days 8 ports
BLack Sen
Sep 8* 18 days 7 ports
Eastern Mediterranean
Sep24* ;._-20days f.7 port*
"From your U.S.A. gateway city (New York.
Miami. Chicago, Lob Angeles;, or Toronto, to Lon-
don, via British Airways.

Writer. Lecturer oa-wegittii

The SagaQord and VistaQord

are registered in Norway.

l/i’ne A Touch of
^«^^Y5esterday-Jbday

Choose from these Caribbean

Spring Vistafjord cruises! They

indude special Delta Airlines Fly/

Cruise package rates that save you

money! Or take advantage of. our

Special Bonus: We pay.60% round-

trip economy air-fare to Port Ever-

glades: $50 to Florida residents.
"

SpringCaribbean Cruise®

7 davs-3 ports, April 24. May 1. b and I-i.

14 davs*8 ports, March 27, April 10.

Parts *»l*ftrd front Aruba. Barbados.

Bonaire, Colombia. Curatm Guadeloupe.

Haiti. Jamaica, La Guaina (for Canurvi.

Martinique, San Juan. Sl Barthelemy. ftt-

Cnii\, S'.. Lucia, ft:. Maarten, St. Thunw*-

Norwegian America Line. Dept T, 29 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10006-

1
I

Please send your colorful brochuresm thefollowing cruises:

European/Mediterranean (Cruises Spring, 1976 Caribbean Cruises

In the fall, the VistaQord' re-
turns! You can keep on enjoying
these very popular Caribbean
cruises' from Port Everglades,
Florida, right, through 1977.
There's even, a special Christmas/
.New Year's cruise!

Fall & Winter, 1976, and Spring, 1977
Caribbean Cruises
7 days-3 porta to 16days-II ports.
Departing Oct. 30i 1976 through May 7,
1977. Special Christmas/New Year's cruise

departs December 18, 1976. Returns
January 3, 1977.

British AirwayslAir/Sea/Land

Combinations

Fall, 1976-Spring, 1977Caribbean

Cruises

j

CitglSbiMZip ^AskaTmwlAgent, orseed the coupon,now, j
Bonus: 505- round-trip, economy air-faro to

Port Everglades, 850 to Florida reside nu.

-we need not

Dafly aaraerv
mala City to;!

at .Tifca) 'ht&i

' is jCOSXupG

toms-tojt
pomts'of

Get the only complete
listing of tours to the Orient

Free.
There are Sterafly hundreds or tours to the Orient this year.
Bur v/hferi is the perfect one for you? Is there a tour thatcom--
bines toe places you most want to see, for the number ofdays
you have avaHabla. at the time of yea” you want to go, and all

at a price that fitsyour budget?

Well, now there's away to find out. The Japan NafionafTourist
Organization wants to send you its free booklet containing a
complete fisting of tours to toe Orient it includes a detailed

description cfanthe Orientand Around the Wbrid tours offered
by the major tour operators' Ondudtog lard tours in Japan).

Don't just tope you end up on toe perfect lour to the Orient.
'

Send fortoe booklet toaf gives you toe opportunity to actually

p£k£. Mai us this coupon today.

Japan National Tourist Organization

Japan Ndcssi Tour^: Organzeiion
45 rsaefe-er Plaza45 Fzzxefz&Ptt
NewYcrk. X.Y ^32C
Yes. ivreutt'iikatocheese the pertecfOnertf tour Rease seraime
toefieebcoJtE ^n'^i-^accffr^eferfstTngoftourstatosOfienL

Address.

L
NraH7* i

e3

Cruise Vacation
/ halfwayaround

the world..,

- 'I'Wnnbtedon ' Hp
tw?«wektsm
dem^ boat arc
Wimbledon rl

Championship;

avaOaUe to >
fans through

days Ltd. and
International 1

the package
daily adndssk
at--- .Wimbledi
either the mei
finals match

e

the travel pad
stay at either

deluxe hotels

orchestra seat

top shows.

In addition b
transportation
commodatioiLS,

offer'Special n
eluding privati

leges, at the Ps

nis Chib far a n
daily Contlnar
two evenings .

theater, the s&
don and. a h
cocktail parti-

party will give

an opportunity

Londoners,'* tl

be a cruise o
and the third

well party a
famous- Conn,
featuring the

Coldstream G.. s {

The comple:
’ ’76 program. /*

;

*

]

fare, is priced %
,
or $999, depenc Jr

'

j
choices; the co?

i will vary baser -'

|

of departure, s ^ • -

low of S460 n--'

j

Boston,

j

- Flights leav'

gateway cities
"

|

June 20.
1 A private fir

-

will transport ••

I
from the airpor

and to and frc!'.
'

'
.

;

daily. For comj. •

reservations, co
Holidays. Ltd.. ....

Street, New Yen— - -
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. out by die C ' “ • * :

I' Chamber of Coo’
^ .

« -
'

j
"
quaint visitors vJ" 1

’ '

'

!

principal points

\

The drive take- *

hall hours and f~:
of tiie city's 33 \ f

as its museimistf.^-i r

aity. and atblet .

’**’ -' ’ ’
-

' >

'Gambling casino^*}
* fill

eluded. Along fl
'-- v *•

route are Harral' ' r?'l ViT'.r,

bile Collection, ^
more than 1,100 .^

” y - “ -<

antique cars, anrf^^’TTOsrj t » i

,

StateHistoricaiS;.^.. *

lection of r’^c'.TOJJfJ

housed m a mus’i^t

Reno campus <rf

”'
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SailingMay23/24, 1976from New Orleans/Tampa
1. Cruise the Caribbean.
.Board the new luxury cniiseship. mv Odessa at New Orleans or •

Tampa. Shell be your floating resort for the next 23 days. Relax
.
by the poo( as you cruise through warm tropic waters. And
spend a day on The jewel of the Caribbean "—St Thomas.

2. Cross the Atlantic:

j

View theocean from the comfort of your air-corufftioned state-
room, (all are outside, with lower beds). Enjoy superb enter-
tainment and international cuisine. Next call is Las Palmas
(Canary bJapdsJ.

3.

Cririsethe Mediterraneanandthe Black Sea.
Youlf know by now Why the Odessa is already renowned for her
warm Russian atmosphere and attentive crew. In Europe your
ports of call indude Cadiz(Seville), Mallorca. Naples and
Piraeus. ..and tiw exotic ports of Istanbul and Yalta before you
complete yourcruise in Odessa itself.

If time does not pewit you to join us af? toe way. we w3f be
rappy to arrange for you to debark at any port of your choice.
Rales will be pro-rated.

:Jk /Odessa.

i mu

sity of Nevada. 11

is also the home
kay School of Mil

and the Fleischm

'pherium Planetan

512.

GRANTS G/

Rates from$94a-$1£50.
are atea avoBabte on requestRates per peisoa based on subject to avsilaWliSlpS?

tax. Suftes also availahift^
For Information contact your travel agenH

march shipping passengerservices
n-t-

RorBsa BtachSea Slapping Company. Odaaee. USSR registry.
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General Tours
presents PanAm Holiday434

in the Complete
RUSSIA book
13 Deluxe and First Class
tours, featuring Russia and
Eastern Europe. 15 to 27 day
tours to RUSSIA In combina-
tion with Poland, Yugoslavia,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia,
Romania, Bulgaria, Greece,
Turkey, Siberia, Mongolia,
Asia, Egypt, Tunisia.

Priced from $939 to $2495 per
person, double occupancy,
including roundtrlp group air

fare from New York.

place from 9 V
on June 12 am>.~ " -

tickets $4.50 tor

92 for children

Scheduled fOr the tj.'f -!- ^
eod is a Satur -C ^
Lamplight Tour ol-,

''

Home State Men"
bouse .bn ^outhiI->=

u

that the city gave ^ Vj;
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War. Hje furnishii
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Swiss'

NEPAL'S NEW
-tv.** c-

For details dnd colorful

brochure see your travel

agent, mail coupon ercafl

(212) 751-1440

General Tours*
49 West 57th St, New York, N.Y. 10019

Please send
the Complete
RUSSIA book
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This is the year you can afford to go.

S
wissair believes that it's also the
year you.can't afford not.to go to

.
Switzerland. 9196 of all Swiss hotels will
chargeyou less than sixteen dollars a
night. You can get a meal in most restau-
rants for about Yi

$3.50. (Just ask for ^
Teller Service.) You Sal -~£^|
can also get an eight

day Swiss Holiday
. ] .

.. .
. RailroadPass, for as

little as $40. Plus

equally cheap bus r ~

_

passes and sightsee-

ing fours. And that&
not all. Take a look
at what Swissair is

- doing for you.
a

The Great Swiss

Bargain gives you
3 weeks with
roundtripairfare,

accommodations,
and a railroad pass

forjust $l^|2

S
wissair has

combined .

the individual 22*45

day APEX airfare fromNew York,

our lowest priced airfare, with our
-cheapest land package to give you this

, ; amazingly low-priced package during

May, September or October. (By the way,

you better book now if you plan to leave

;
in May.) You get double occupancy

* ‘ accommodations in a comfortable Swiss

inn. Plus* second class railway pass T
‘.

. ;

good for travel throughout Switzerland.

:

(For an additional charge you can get the

; .
ratire3weekpackage in June; July or

.

; August.)

The Great Swiss Bargain is just'one

of Swissairfe low priced packages.

You can take advantage ofmany of the

samefeatures (at an additional cost) with

one of ourTake-A-Break fly and drive

packages; Except youcan adjust the

Take-ArBreakprogram to'fityourown

-needs. You can get a rental car with

unlimited free mileage. A first class

Eurailpass. A two week package. You

ran even combine a visit to Switzer-

land with a visit to Vienna. Or

.

spend every night in a first class

hotel in Switzerland or Italy.

Swissair packages keep prices

down in 1976.

The Great Swiss Bargain isn’t our
only great Swiss bargain. Ohr

Switzerland Holiday Package is a fully

escorted 2'week bus tour of Switzerland.

a
.While ourAlpine Highlights
fakes you on an escorted bus
tour through Switzerland,

Austria, and Germany. Both
packages include airfare,

acconfeiodatioHs, two meals
Stp J§ a day and sightseeing.

1
“hose are just two ways
• to see and afford

Switzerland. Swissair has
over 20 different packages
that combine Switzerland
with just about every other
part of Europe.

Swissair airfares also keep
prices down in 1976.

S
wissair has a lot of

bargain airfares. The
ones shown here are two of

the best. To qualify forthem .

you must meet the simple
conditions shown in the

chart. But both airfares can
give you a lot of time in

and around Europe for very little money.

CURRENTROUNDTRIP AIRFARES
FROMNEWYORKTO SWTIVTrRT-AMn

22r45DAY *

APEX FARE ;
^ 5369 5474 53

22-45 DAY mail apr.
j

k

~
1

EXCURSION FAKE *399 $429 54
^
8 ' 5565 " $4

CONDITIONS:.You must buy your APEX ticket twomonths ahead. If you
canedor(iar^eyourreservation, tLerekaS5flcharge. Withboth fares thcrek
a $15 chaigc each way forweekend traveL A S3 U^. departure tax. Nostop-

- overs are allowed, And you must stay from 2Z to 45 days.

The younger you are the less

Switzerlandcosts;

S
witzerland is amazingly inexpen-
sive for people under 25. There are

119youthhostels thatcostanywhere from
$1.25 to $2.80 a night. A Student
Eurailpass, for two months, is just

$195. There are any
number of hiking or
biking packages. Plus
Swissair’s unique
Motor Scooter package,

which gives you round-

1 better. And you
qs know befbre-

dwbati&gpiog

MARCH, JUNE,JUEY„
APRIL MAY AUGUST SEPT, OCT.

NA
'

$369 $474 $369

MAH APR.

$399 $429
$468-'

1

$565 :$468

The&wiss Travel Invention lets

you change your plans
without changing your budget

S
wissair has created an ingenious
way for you to travel with all die

security of a pre-packaged tour, without
losing the freedom to change your plans
in mid-vacation;The rn
Swiss Travel Invention

1
5^"^ ***

I
lets you buy different- I
priced vouchers, 8
before you leave f^pfS^^S00

|
home, topay for

§
your hotels, meals,

| gf
'

|. I
sightseeing, and I
ground transporta-

tion. If any are left

over, you can cash
.
*^||gg|jlBQ

them in backhome.

These vouchers are good at over 500
different hotels and restaurants.

After the first night yQu don't even— have to reserve looms in advance. The
EL concierge atyourhotel will call ahead
,

and make reservations in the city

_ you plan to be in the next day.

Why wait?

I
fyou’ve had problems in the past
affording Europe, take a look

at Switzerland. We’ve done everything
possible to get you to it, and around it.

For more information call yourTRAVEL
AGENT or Swissair at (212) 995-4400.

>
Swissair,.

.
S

608 FifthAvenue, New York, N.Y 10020 I

|
Downtown Office: 26 Broadway

|

|
Send more information about SwitzerlandOn Sale.

|

I Narrw* *
- -

|

|
Address- = - - - -

|

|
City State Zip I

JSSSSSS&
}

plus a Lambretta Scooter
to use and take home. All airfares afterApril 30, are subject togovernment approval.

—-• *
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T1xva TRAVEL TRAVI .'TRAVEL TRAVEL

This year,a vacation in Europe
or a Caribbean cruise?

The answer is atThomas Cook.
AtThomas Cook we’ve been helping people have tfouble-free vacations for over 135 years. Because no

one knows this world of ours better than we do.We have 840 offices and representatives in

137 countries* and we handle every travel service imaginable. So,when we say atravel •-

package is a truly great value—you can depend on it.

EUROPE: ESCORTED TOURS EUROPE: CHARTER VACATIONS CRUISES

Caravan’s Europe

c41 different quality

toBrs to all of Europe,
inci. Scandinavia, Rus-
sia, Balkans, etc. Pius

Morocco. 2 to 4 weeks,
escorted, all expense
inci. air, $995 to $2275,
d'ble occupancy.

Frequent departures..

TWA Getaway Europe
74 Different itineraries to choose from.

Go for as short as a week, as long as a
month. Travel on your own to great'
cities and resorts, oron a fully escorted
vacation. See everyone's favorite des-
tinations, like London, Paris and Rome.
Or more unusual places, like the Mid-
dle East and Eastern Europe.

For Other Vacations ...

To Hawaii, Mexico, Bermuda, the Car-
-Vrean,. Alaska, Lis Vegas, the West,
Miami Beach, Africa, India, the Orient,
South America, South Pacific, Round-
the-World, and every place under the'
sun — call us, drop in, or mail Ihe
coupon to your nearest Thomas Cook'
office.

LONDON* $349-$369
Departs N.Y. Every Friday (Apr. 2 thru

June 11) includes: Round-trip Jet
Transportation via ONA; 7 Nights at

First Class Hotel Sharing Twin-bedded
Room with Private Bath; Continental
Breakfast Daily; Transfers; Sightsee-
ingTour of London; Baggage Handling;
Gratuities and Taxes. Tour operated
by NLC.

SWITZERLAND*
$439-$489

Departs N.Y. Every Thursday (Apr. 1

'

thru Nov. 25) 3 Nights in GENEVA and
4 Nights in INTERLAKEN.-
Includes: Round-trip Jet Transporta-

tion via ONA; 7 Nights First Class Hotel
Accommodations Sharing Twin-bed-
ded Room with Private Bath; Continen-
tal Breakfast Daily; 3 Sightseeing Tours
Visiting Geneva, Lucerne and Zurich;
Escort; Ail Transfers; Baggage Han-
dling; Gratuities and Taxes. Tour oper-
ated by NLC.

ROME* $449-$489
Departs N.Y. Every Saturday (May 15
thru Nov. 27) Includes: Round-trip Jet
Transportation viaONA; 7 Nights First

Class Hotel Accommodations Sharing
aTwin-bedded Roomwith Private Bath;
Continental. Breakfast Daily; 3 Sight-

seeing Toiirs Visiting Florence and
Rome; Escort; All Transfers; Baggage
Handling; Gratuities and Taxes, ./i-

BERMUDA $355-$880
7 day Cruise, Departs N.Y. every Sat-
urday (Mar. 27 thru Oct. 30)

S/S DORIC, The New Quality' Cruise
Star of Home Lines, Offering the lilt!-,

mate in Cruise Luxury; Two Outdoor
Swimming Pools; One Indoor Pool;
Great Cuisine and Superb Italian Serv-
ice. The S/S DORIC Docks on Hamil-
ton's Front Street, i.s 25,300 Tons, and
is registered in Panama.

NASSAU $365-$890
7 day Cruise, Departs N.Y. every Sat-
urday (Mar. 27 thru Nov. 20)

S/S OCEANIC, one of the Great Ships
of the Modern Era, with a Wealth of
Magnificent Public Rooms; Unique
Magrodome Roof , which Slides Open
and Closed Over. the All-Weather Lido
Pool Deck. The S/S OCEANIC is

39,241 Tons of Panamanian Registry.

FARES INCLUDE: Stateroom Accom-
modations Sharing Twin-Bedded Cab-
ins with Private Bath; Great Food 6
Times a Day; Sparkling Entertainment
and the Useofthe Ship's Facilities.

The Ship isYour Hotel while in Nassau
or Bermuda.

.

* International OTC's must be booked
> 30 days prior to departure.

Tour operated,

by NLC. A
'NOW OPEN—OUR NEW QUEENS OFFICE! 4

Of
4

Thomas Cook offices conrnitmtly located at

Manhattan: 587 5th Avenue (bet'47 & 48 Sts.) rip 10017 (212) 754-2777

233 Broadway (opposite City Hall) Zip 10007 (212) 349-4540 .

25Tudor City Placo (at East 41st St.) Zip 10017 (212) 661-4750

'Queans: 111-12 Queans Blvd. Ftarat HBk Zip 11375 (212) 793-9600 f

Long Island: 2120 Northern Blvd. Manhasttt Zip 11030 (518) 860-8300

Westchester: 217 East Post Road White Pteim Zip 10601 (9i4) 761-2213f
Connecticut 308 Bedford Street Stamford Zip 06B01 (203) 325-41 08 J
New Jersey: The Mall Short HlBsJGp 07078 (201) 379-7434

l/
-'

1

\ I
1
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Every Northwest tour features VIP
Shopping Discounts- at over 50 fine;

stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong

Northwest VIP Discount Dollars-
Imagine touring the Orient and en-

joying substantial savings while
'shopping-without having to bar-
gain oyer prices! Save up to 30% on
merchandise such as watches, audio

equipment, cameras, precious stones
and jade at stores in Tokyo and
Hong Kong by using your- exclusive
ViP Discount Dollars given to you
during your flight to the Orient

Northwest VIP OrientToui
travel value. Most includt

saving Group airfare, delux
modations, sightseeing.,
meals and more. WeVe liste

our most popular tours' to

complete details about f

tours' and information, abot
Travel Plan, see a travel ag
us the coupon or call Nc
international desic"563-720(

n
5 ORIENTESCAPADE 1A"
15 days Japan, Taiwan,

,

Hong Kong $1,401.

3 ORIENT ESCAPADE "B"
21 days Japan, Taiwan. Hong Kong,
Bangkok. Singapore 51,674.

U ORIENT DELUXE
16 days Japan. Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Thailand S2.066.

U AIR-SEA WANDERER
'22 daysJapan. Hong Kong ,

'

Singapore incl. 10-day cruise to Bali

$2,241.25.

PETITE ORIENT HOLIDAY .

19 days Japan, Taiwan, Bangkok
.Singapore, Hong Kong $2,270.

'

AROUND THE WORLD LUXU
38. 39. 59, 64; 68 76, 84 day toun

I

Land only from $2,595.
ORIENT LUXURY 22daysJaj!

Taiwan. Hong Kong, Thailand,
Singapore* Bali S2.860.

All lour prices based on per person dou
occupancyand on New Torts oftpaak G
Inclusive Tourair teres (slightly higher.

;October). Prices subject to change. .

Northwest Orient Airlines

Tour Information Center
P-O. Box 1082
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

Name-

•Address.

Ciiy- -Stata. -BP-

Mytravel agentII

NORTHWEST ORE

Rates vary accordfnfl to departure dates.

Space on the root* popular departure* la limited, so
call us, drop in, or aendthte coupon to the Thomas Cook office
nearest you re aooa e> possible,

-

Please send me the fonowfng brochure:

RL 17, Ridgewood Ave. Pannous Zip 07652 (201) 652-6220 Nereo

PUfaKtatphte, Pa.: 1618 walnut SL Zip 19103 (21 5) 893-5200

Washington, D.C.: 1624 Eye Street N.W. Zip 20006 (202) 872-8470
Boaton, Mass.: 156 Federal Street Zip 02110 (617) 287-5000
Richmond, Va.: Miller 6 Rhoads Zip 23217 (804) 649-7031
Baltimore, McL: 315 Nft. Charies SL Zip 212C1 (301) 637-3100
Cleveland, Otto: 1 51 6 Euclid Ave. Zip 44115 (216) 621-3220
Pittsburgh, Pbj 444 Oliver Ave. Zip 15219 (412) 281*770

I
I

Address.

/
etty. .State.

Phene

,

OtherThomas Cook oMcoe conveniently
located throughout the UJL

J*
NYTT3/14

Group Organizer: call or write about special
arrangements for your.grasp on these packager.

The trusted name in travel Everywhere. I

OUROMAMIA
Got a mania lo ream? Here's a free book
fun of European tours with the accent on
high adventure, and low cost ! We spotlight

romantic Romania. .. from the Dracula

country of the wild Carpathians and

the painted monasteries of Moldavia

to sophisticated Bucharest and
the swinging Black Sea resorts.

Our TOUROMANIA
brochure lists hundreds

of vacation bargains . .

.

independent tours in

Romania, from S 23 a day.

and multi-country escorted

lours including Romania.
Storybook Europe! It rcallx

siii! exists. Let us guide

you lo it! m
V
_ ROMANIAN NATIONAL-TOURIST OFFICE j

| 500 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10038 Dept: I |

I pieases^my&eecapiBsoftheKXH3MANIA76 ^

J
tourbrechureandguiefeb^

Name,

|
AddwHL

I city, .SuttLL„ :

UCI BOOK TOPATJUIP SAVE HUNDREDS OF $

Charters to:

WIND
TOURS

Wa American Airlines & URITEb AIRLinES
Departures beginning May15

ROUND TRIP JET FLIGHTS (T.6.C/«)

LASVEGAS

3^9U8n8
SAN FRANCISCO 19

Weekly Rights

From New York

and Chicago

2 or 4 Week Business er Vacation nights!

LoilS Flights of 60 to 98 Dap!
Von Most Reserve at Least 85 Days ia Advance!
Anyone Can Fly

Now, Sew Headredt of
Dofan by Beekmg Eorfy

Fly on Overem No*
tiamd Mrerayt DM Mi

. I Take Advantage ef
lamXatt OptfaMf Lend
Podagra Travel Araand
Europe writh a Euraflpew,

Stedent laitpuf or with
an UnKniM Mfleege Ren-
tal Car Complete FtlgU
Schedule and Detail on

' Other Travel Serrieet ji ie

UQ 1976 Bredwrel

summransrantn
Mil CMPM Off CMU

UCI FUGHTSmc v
. "25 West 4jrd Sired;New York,N.Y. 10036

Name-

Address.

Qty Jfcaie.

Preferred pepasene Date: Month. Ttay

jfc
ew **— »nw> tennntM W dine n« -c

T.« ***— 0* aMt nawiiiWe e. Wl -S
H mm », -r™H>I%eeln ume »n j“

AiSeit;"SSm *"*"**•-* *

cm in New York State (212) 575-1210

Outside NY toll free (BOO) 223-6554

Two

Weeks
6/1S depaitne aba fn

SAN FRANCISCO
Returning from LAS VEGAS r

On19

f 'it
i

FLIGHTS PLUS LAND PROGRAMS
.
Inducting round trip Bights, hotels, transfers,

- baggage handling, applicable taxes, host escorts.

<259

American. mma an* __
Airline^, l S

ONE WEEK

LOS ANGELES
ONE WEEK

LAS VEGAS ....... $269
ONE WEEK

SAN FRANCISCO . . *279

I.T.G/s«

65 days edvance mwvstioas,. Feres sfaonn IDelude tax & wvke, iuini an fan
alren rt, and cut iBtrosc up to 28%; bet ne man, dot to panenev nmnrtdefaelts, nueU raris eratrifae tariff Increases. If as 45
mcieafa mtads 20%, Hljbt is camelled and tell refund timade.

W

ONE WEEK—San Frrtidsco,

California Coast, Las Angeles,

Las Vegas

TWO WEEKS—Las Vegas, Los
Angeles, San Diego, California

San Francisco $4

0.T.C, and I.T.C. tour rates
based an emir of tno pare
trao-bedded room at ataub

Soitf Only Through

Travel Agents,..

See one near you
or write or call for

brochure.

f TRADE WIND TOURS (516) 466-69:
11 Cnra . ....

j 11 Grace Avenue, Great Neck, N.Y. 1102
| Please send me complete information on:
| Round Trip Jet Flights

|
Flights and Land Programs

|
Heme

Programs operated fat.

cooperation with C.V.L

| Mdrraa

! Chy/Slateri'p

I _Mv Trawri Agent lg

r*

i

i

mmI***,

It

•
*v. y-n %

1

« *• ' X

. ** mi

3AVS Ci

ARU
. ..

AR’JBA Ci

l r. tr

NASSAU

PSt-NCtS*

..7-1 1

BAR:
SUSR,UV LCi

MIAMI
3 DAYS

- g#4
Ctxsr&fi
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OTC CHARTERS NOW AVAILABLE
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW *’

. w-W'\Tj

r y^zjyy
JAMAICA

A 5 D*V package IndL mkJww* ftrt.

* Jh^^ accom. in Montego Bay at Tobym

m

*nn, transfers.

a Days INTERCONTMENTAL $335
fncl. midweek day jet. accom. in Montego
Bay at Rose Hall Intercontinental, tennis and
water sports, night at “Hellfire Club ’*

BAY ROC or TOWER ISLE *343
8 day package inct. midweek day Jet.

accom., transfers & tour (Bay Roc only).

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $346
8 -day package Incl. midweek Jet. accom.,
transfers, shows, extras.

8 Days PLAYBOY CLUB $459
Incl. midweek day jet. transfers, accom. at
Jamaica Playboy Club, breakfast and dinner
datly. dine-around for dinner. 3 drinks, nlght-
fy entertainment, glass bottom boat ride,
sailing, Dunn's River Falls tour.

All packages add S20 to 3/31

HOUDA Y IWI “SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

W MEXICO ^
3 OASLYDEPARTURES!

^ 1 WEEK “CORTEZ” $353
MEXICO COY. TAXCO. ACAPULCO

1 WEEK ACAPULCO $364

1 WEEK IXTAPA (Zihuatanejo) . $434

1 WEEK COZUMEL $514

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO and the WEST
or LOS ANGELES aaaj
or SAN DIEGO or
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA)
All packages include roundtrip jet, “Select" hotel for
2 nights and car with 1 .050 miles for 7 full days.

I Week San Francisco A Us Vegas $334
Includes roundtrip Jet. “Select" hotels, sightseeing.

8 Days San Francisco & Lake Tahoe $390
Includes round trip Jet. 3 nights in San Francisco. 4
nights in Lake Tahoe, car with 1,050 miles for 7 full

days.

I I Days TRAILBLAZER* $404
San Francisco/Los Angeles/San Diego/Las Vegas.
8 nights hotel plus car with 1,200 miles for 8 full

days use between San Francisco & Los Angeles.
• Extra days available in aH cities,

30 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE
'(cor rantab do nof Induda gas. Ins. & rax) Aidants sue/, to change

BERMUDA $338
8-day package Incl. midweek Jet, accom. at Coral Island
Hotel, Breakfast & Dinner dally, sea garden cruise,
champagne, surprise gift.

8 DAYS CASTLE HARBOUR $372
Ind. midweek jet, accom., transfers. Breakfast & Dinner dally.

Ask about our superior room "Early Bird Special"
Betti packxgataeiasttett.4/r

HOLIDAY INK “SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

ARUBA $328
8 day GIT package Includes weekend day Jet, 'ac-

com. at Tamarijn Beach Hotel, transfers, tour, tennis
privileges, cocktail party, chaises.

ARUBA CARIBBEAN $364
8-day GIT “Water Wander" package .incl. weekend let,

accom. unllmfted selected water sports.

aouMrm^PBizrpiiaummouiMiim .

BAHAMAS
8 day package includes midweek

BZ day Jet, accom. at Freeport Irm or
Towne Hotel (Nassau), tour.

^ _ _ - PARADISE ISLAND
8 day lavish gourmet program
Includes midweek day jet, ac-

com. at Beach Inn, full breakfast daily plus 7
fabulous dine-around dinners at Bahamian Club,

Villa d'Este, Cafe Martinique, Cabaret Theater,

others. For BriHmla Beach Hotel, add $77.00.

1 WEEK “YUCATAN" $470
MERIDA, CHICHEN ITZA. UXMAL, CANCUN

1 WEEK PUERTO VALLARTA $416

8 DAY “FLORITAS" $432
GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VALLARTA

2 WEEKS “COLONIAL” - $534
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO,
GUADALAJARA. SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE, MO-
RELIA. TAXCO. SAN JOSE PURUA, ACAPULCO.

All packages include roundtrip midweek scheduled let,

“Select" hotels, sightseeing or features.

for Weekend Departures Add S8.50rj P—l Niifafe I .lihij IifuajliiiB—Mi
THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO

LAS VEGAS From $239
Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT
supplemental airlines.

.

Thurs.-Sun. OTC Charters Include roundtrip Jet, 3
nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax.

LANDMARK $239-$23B
FLAMINGO HILTON $249-3269
LAS VEGAS HILTON S269-S289

SutrTIma. departune wftb 4 nights AoM$«0«MMfaML

HAWAII $359
Monday OTC Charters/

8 day package includes American Airlines 747
jet, accom. in Honolulu at selected hotel, tour,

transfers, lei greeting. Also available:

llkal, Hilton Hawaiian milage $459
Kehala Hilton S4fiQ

Ask tor our new Hawaii Oroc/rure-with 6 exciting itineraries.

VIRGIN IS. $292
7 day package incl. midweek day jet, accom. in
St. Thomas at Caribbean Harbour Club, or St
Croix at Anchor Inn. island tour.

FRENCHMAN'S REEF $405
8 day “Sun Prize” package incl. midweek day
jet. accom. at Frenchman’s Reef Holiday Inn
(St. Thomas), cocktail party, tour, tennis, bottle
of rum.

- i \\

PUERTO RICO
4 Day WEEKEND SPECIAL ind. i

MK ^ fCA let accom, at Regency Hotel, weteew tor *tak, cocktails at 2 night so

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET $489
8 day package incl. midweek day jet, 'accom., 2
cocktails, unlimited tennis & golf, cocktail party,

tour, full breakfasts daily plus unlimited gourmet din-

ing at 7 hotel restaurants.

PRINCESS GOLF HOLIDAY $389
8 day package includes midweek jet, accom. all:

Bahamas Princess, unlimited greens fees, extras.

. HOLIDAY INN “SUN PRIZE"PACKAGESALSO AVAILABLE

ORIENT
HONG KONG

16 Days $799
Ind. roundtrip Jet, accpm.
at Hong Kong Hilton or
Hyatt Regency, welcome
champagne breakfast
cocktail party, rum party

Chinese banquet,
transfers, porterage, hotel

gratuities, taxes.

BARBADOS ^

ST. MAARTEN
SAM LORD'S CASTLE $484
Incl. midweek jet. 7 nights accom., tennis,

rum party, transfers.
'

BARBADOS BEACH VILLAGE $5/0 >

1 $379 +1596 fax* aarvfc*

•Sunday & Monday GIT departures. Inc.

roundtrip Jet, 7 nights at deluxe Concord

Incl. midweek jet, 7 nights accom, MAP. i

tennis and golf at Sandy Lane, cruise.

. HOLIDAY INN “SUN PfUZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE i
1 Hotel, continental breakfast, transfers,

porterage, taxes, tips.

k Muffat fioy OTC available Borne dates. S459S49& ,

FLORIDA AND DISNEY WORLD
uraui BBA^U SILVER SPRINGS SHORES 1
WlIAIN I DBAvn A new golf and. country club!

8 DAYS $212
Incl. midweek day Jet, accom. at Alli-

son Hotel, inland waterway cruise.

Add $36.50 for car with unlimited

mileage, Lion Country Safari included.

Spend last 2 nights In Qlsneyworid

area if car is returned to Orlando and

get admission to Kennedy Space
Center as bonus.

KONOVER HOTEL *329

EDEN ROC %$34
?

OTC departures April 9 & J® ••
E
f®f

er 8-

dav/7 night package fncl. TWA Jet, ac-

com. as selected,Wars, portage,

unlimited golf, (tennis available), extras. •

FT. LAUDERDALE SW1HGATWWS236

4 BAYS DISNEY WORLD $165
Ind. night Jet, accom. at Ramada Inn Cen-

tral, transfers.' Child under 12 $93.

US-
jSPJaS pedod, ? day ****<» *«*

ing required. .

SILVER SPRINGS SHORES $243
A new golf and. country elubi 8-day
package inci. midweek day jet to Tampa
or Orlando, transfers, lakefront room with

terrace, comp, green fees on PGA’
course, unlimited day or night tennis,

cocktail.

TENNIS IN SARASOTA $392
A deluxe 7-day program at Colony Beach
and Tennis Resort Indudes midweek day
jet, 2-room suite with kitchenette, transfers,
unlimited tennis on 12 all-weather courts, 8
hours tennis clinic, unlimited use of spa
facilities, many extras.

MOMMYBW -SUMMBPMCUUUS «LS6 AVJUUKS

ABI/SCA PACKAGES MCUIDBMUNOTMP
mow mew Tone.

FLY/CRUISE HOLIDAY $292
Cruise from Miami to Nassau’on the a/s
Bon Vhrant* with aH meals and entertain-

ment included. Then spend 5 nights at Alli-

son, Desert Inn or Twelve Caesars In Miami
Beach. 8-day package fed. midweek day
jet, hotel, cruise.

7 DAYSTOTHE CARIBBEAN
«n/s Stanuard*, Skyward*. Southward* $460-5730

tea Gantivate*^ tss Marti Gras* • $450-5710

m/sAngefeiaLaurot $505-5745

10/11 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN
m/s Italiat $730-$i080

Rogistiy: ‘Uberia ••Panama fltaiy 'Norway

ISRAEL
12 Days $709
Ind, jet, 4 & 5-star hotel in

Tel Aviv or Jerusalem,
transfers, hotel taxes & tips.

15 Days $927
An slHncluslve escorted tour to

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa,

Bethlehem, Massada, Galilee,

Golan Heights, more. fed. jet,

4-star hotels, ail breakfasts.

AIR/S
VACATIONS

4OT/SC4 PACKAGES mcU/OE ROUHOTRCP
JST FROM NEW YORK

FROM AMSTERDAM
SCANDINAVIAN CRUISES 15-16-17 Dars $756-11174
as Calypso* sailings begin Jura 12. Itineraries wary with
cruise selected & ind. London, Copenhagen. Stockholm,
Bergen, Helsinki. Leningrad. North Cape- Jet air Jfa KLM.

7 DAY CRUISES FROM NEW YORK
as STATENDAMf $41 0-$73S
as ROTTERDAMf $420-3775

Depart every Saturday April through November.
Statendam spends 3 Jfr days in Bermuda. Rotter-

dam cruises to both Bermuda & Nassau.

7HT‘HTrTHTTT¥iTTTT7T7TT

4 Day WEEKEND SPECIAL Ind. day
to 1 KA KB let. accom, at Regency Hotel, welcome^ drink, cocktails at 2 night spots,

souvenir gift.

RACQUET CLUB $308
8 day package ind. midweek day jet, accom. at
Treadway Racquet Club, unlimited tei .vs, tennis
lesson, 3 balls, swizzle party, welcome pineapple.

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DELIGHT $370
Spend 4 nights at San Juan's fsla Verde Holiday Inn

r

6 3 nights at Frenchman’s Reef Holiday Inn, St"”
Thomas. Welcome cocktail and bottle of rum fn each
island. Midweek day jot flights included.

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $383
8 day pkg. incl. midweek day jer, accom. at Caribe
Hilton, cocktails, chaises, extras.

CERROMAR TOTAL VACATION $458
7 day package Includes midweek day Jet, deluxe
oceanview accommodations, transfers, all greens
fees on two 18-hole championship courses, unlimit-

ed tennis, chaises, sauna & health dub.

• resi-
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• sav
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IN 1975

1 94,002
TRAVELERS CHOSE

OPEN
WEEKDAYS
TO 9 P.M. =

SAT. & SUN .

TO 5 PM.

NOWOPEN
MSDUETOWN, N.Y.
Orange Plena—file. 211 E.

343-0768

ss Doric**
ss Oceanic**
ss Veendamt
ss L da V!nd“
ss Calypso*

7 Day*
$-16 Days
10-11 Days
8-10 Days
.9-10 Days

$395-5765
$580-51840
$685-51295
$495-51210
$399-5795

Realstrv: •Greece —Pimamii tNeih. Antilles ‘Italy "

EUKU
LONDON $349-$369
Monday OTC departures. Ind. jet, 7 nights hotel,

transfirs, tour, eonfl breakfast, taxes. .

CANARY IS. $289
Friday OTC departures, fed. 7 nights hotel. 2
meals daily, tour.

ITALY 2 Weeks $599-$699
Weakly departures begin May t. Escorted tour
Indudea roundtrip jet, standard hotels in Rome.
Florence. Venice, Milan, conTI breakfast, sight-
seeing, taxes, tips. Deluxe hotel package
$679-3779.

“CONTINENTAL” 17 Days $889-51068
A perfect trip for the first-timer! Escorted tour to
London, Amsterdam, Germany, Switzerland, Verv
ice. Florence, Rome, Monte Carlo, Paris. Includes
TWA let, medium hotels, continental breakfast, 8
dinners, sightseeing, taxes, tips.

ALL RATSS IN THIS AD P£R PERSON, DBL OCCUPANCY, PL US TAX& SERVICE (EXC CHARTERS). OTCCHARTER A GITPROGRAMS REQUIRE 15130OA YADVANCE BOOKING
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It’s not just what you do. It’s "where you do it. Do it. Down in the Caribbean. In the

United States Virgin Islands. Swimming, diving, sailing. Fishing, golfing, playing

tennis. Sporting thedayaway.Then takingyour tan on the town at night.What a life;-

8 days/7 nights. Packages available from a pleasant EP $98 to a deluxe MAP $595.

Prices quoted areper person, doubleoccupancyin effectfromnow until April 20, 1976.

EP (European Plan) means no meals. MAP (Modified American Plan) means $

completebreakfastand dinner arenydndedin the price.

.

All packages include room with private bath and round-trip transfers .between the.

airport and hotel of your choib. On St. Croix,eachpackage also includes a 3-1/2 hour

tourby car tothemostscenicpartsof the.island.TheSt.Johnpackageindudes round-

trip ferry service from Red Hook. And in St:Thomas, each package includes s

tour by “sightseeing surrey” around the island. . * > C

Not included in the package are airline fares, hotel and airport, departure tax
tuities and items of a personal nature. Between this tremendous range in p
theperfectpackageforyou,with surprises foundon all three islands* Formore ir

tion, seeyour travel agent orcontact the office of our Division of Tburism neare

Ihke an American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines has two n
. .flights daily (#655.and #625) to St. Thomas/St. Croix,and another nonstop
daily (#641) just to St. Croix. That means you have three change*? a day to f

American to the United States Virgin Islands. Onyour vacation, don’tsettle f

St.Croix-St.JohnSt.TTiomas

©1976 United States Virgin Islands Division of Tburism, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, NewYork, Newark 10020. (212)
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